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L'avancement de la. G60graphie m'6tant plus cher que
la carte de I'Inde, je souhaite qu'elle ne soit que la preparation a. une autre plus exacte et plus complete, qui .. ne lui
laisse d'a.utre merite que d'avoir donne lieu it une meiIleure.
BOURGIGNON D'A~ILLE. 1752.

At that day we were compelled to receive information
from others respecting the interior of the country, but in
your time you explored for yourselves. I have only the merit
of furnishing a dim light. by which others groped their way.
RENNELL. 1808.

FOREWORD
:From about 1860 onwards there are published reports describing the work of
the Survey of India, and there arc full accounts of the work of the Great Trigonometrical Survey from its start.

We have, however, only the scantiest accounts

of the inception and early development of surveys in India, and of the work of
those great men who, from the simple beginnings of the 18th century, built up
the Survey of India on sure lines, and established its reputation as a. survey
department second to none.
On his retirement from Government service in I !J34, Colonel Phillimore
undertook the monumental task of compili.Bg a history of surv(,Y:'J in Indi~ from
the earliest days.

Intf:'rrupted by the war, during which he came back to duty

with the department, it has been possible so far to publi'ih only this first
volume of his work, covering the ISth century, though much of the material
for subsequent volumes has becn collected. The research work has been immense;
the records havc come from a multitude of places; many have been rescued from
oblivion; they have been studied, sorted, amI compiled into an admirable history
that is at once instructive and entertaining.

We are indeed fortunate in having

a historian who s('eks to record not only accurate facts, but also the human
interests and adventures of the early surveyors.

It is fitting too that this

historical volume should not only record the work actually carried out by a. great
survey department, but also form a record of the policy of the Court of Directors
and their servants in India, and of their successors, towards maps and surveys.
From the detailed accounts of the work carried out, the instruments and professional methods used, and the details of organization, financial control, and terms
of service, we are able to observe the steady growth and consolidation of the
department, and the gradual application of improved methods and instruments to
meet the requirements of good government.

It is instructive to observe the

multifarious and increasing demands made on successive Surveyors General as the
complexity of the administration increased.
His enthusiasm and long association of over forty years with the Survey of
India ma.ke Colonel Phillimore peculiarly well qua.lified to undertake this labour of
love.

We and posterity will owe him a great debt of gratitude, and we sincerely hope

that his ambition to ca.rry this important histQry forwa.rd to 1883 may be a.ohieved.
DEHRA DUN:

June 1945.

E. O.

WHBBLER,

S'lIIVeyor GeJUral of ltulia.
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column 2 ; Wright,line 2 ;10' Schlater read Sclute •.
1 line 19./or Pokin read Peking.
2 line 10 from bottom; lor WillliBM read William.
10 after footnote 2, add, which obviously distorts
MOnBerrote'e arithmetic.
17 footnote 6, a~ 186S-72, i,....,,; arrd. IncU ..
~7-69, t', BM, HarI. MS:';, 4254,
2(\ line 23, a~ \·erel.t insert [ 22 n.4 ).
30 line 7/0r tbet read that,
line 16 from bottom. after compass i",.. rl [ 39).
line 14 from bottom. al'er MOllntains iuscrl [pI. 13).
31 line 18, after Poon8b i...",rl \,'j4j.
37 line 17 from bottom, aft" River in&erl [ 21 n.12).
38 line 30 "'lore 286 "tBert 21G.
footnote 5. lor .bow read shows.
40 line I. after so in.. rt [ 297 ).
line 17 from bottom. ufter )ial'(pur ill"TI [ 2.1 n.8),
last line. 10,. at read all.
42 footnote8 10 and 11, after BM, insert Addl M."'J';.
45 Section Heading, afl" BENGAl. inserl ,177!1-87.
47 Section Heading, rifl" ISUN!>. insert, 1788-9t;,
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Ii"" 21.
65 line 15 from bottom. for Rohilkhand ""d Rohilla.
69 after footnute I add Maps. COIwnpore tu Hard",iit
by Illnd. MRIO, 2,i (71). 3U (2U. 21. 05).
31 (26, 71. 80) ; retllrn by river. ~IRIO. 163
( 27 ). 106 ( 24 el "'I ). 188 ( 2, 10-3. I~~ ).
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eto., which .hould be renum.bered 7. date 1614
being chonged to 1024.
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70 line 10 and footnoto a.lor Pekin read Peking.
73 line 7. aftrr Kanar in ..rt [ pI. 6 ),
footnote 4.lor Daniel read Daniell.
76 footnote 6, John Ma.. hall italics.
78 line 19.1or Daniel read DanieU.
line 30/or tirere read tii>re.
80 footnote 1.lor ib. read De Filippi.
82 note 3, Hoh90n.Job8on italics.
Ra line 12 from bottom, del,t.· but otherwise all WIl3
conjecture. and .u1Mlilut. and Rmnell shows a
route eastward through "Mnnnyppur" and
"Tammoo" [pI. 14].
92 line 24, a~ 8urVt'y in8tTI [ 101).
95 bottom Iin., aflrr Army i ... rt [ 279).
9!1 note 2 • .u1W Memoir 1793 ( 25 ).
103 Iin. 16.lor Gowrnemcnt read Government..
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lore.
112 line 2~, ajkr Coylon inserl [ 117 ),
113 line 19. altfT Cocbin ins.,1 L 7).
116 line D,lor Hindha read Sindhia.
1Ii line 19. after Bchool i,wrl [ 286),
120 line 13,Ior Horr rfl"i Va ...ten.
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London 1f,IIR.
123 line 1O,Ior Hcindhia read Sindhia.
footnote H. all., 48 P/4 in .. rl r. pI. 16, C delli,
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125 line 18 from bottom, aft'" Myoore in..rt [ pi. I ].
126 footnnt... 10, 15,/or lb. rood Bo H" Pol.
128 forAnote 1.lor ib. read Bo S" Pol.
ItII \inn 10, 17. 20 from bottom, lor Pekin rtad
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164 line 5./or ...tronmner rtad astronomer.
line 12. after General Roy. in8ert reference 10 ne",
foolnole 10 rMd, b, 1726; Pr. Engr, 23-12-56;
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14-5-57; d. London. 1-7-90.
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1I1arsden. Topping, find possibly Matber. were
the only s"ilorR ulllongst, the Madras surveyo...
171 lineR 16, 17. for DolIaud rend Dol\ond,
footnot
.. 3. brfore A"ting in.ert Mad. Eng .... En•.
173
17-4-70; "Jler Mysore
Tt killed in action.
Pondicherrv. 1i93.
177 line 14. aft., Pocket delete (.anI/Ra.
IRO line 2, omil rrom Europe, but and slIb.,'itute at all
[ pis. 2. 5. 161). or
186 footnote 2, aJler (57) in,,.rl ; Map, MRIO, 150 (46)
line ~ from bottom, "fter uRual illsert [ 159).'
189 line 16. for yon read YOII.
1110 lint· 7 from bottom. fur ex('uted rearl exeouted.
194 line 7, for Montogomeries read ~l()ntgomerie.
19S line 19, afler Gunter'A chain inRerl rel;;re7lu to new
footnole 10 read of 22 yards. named "fter Edmlmd
Gunu'r, and lI:01l'd in England from about
1620.
l!l!l note 7, 200 no!" 6, and p. 201 notes I. 3. Soutb
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201
208

KE'lDsington TunUln type.
note 4, Midna.porp ilaliC8.
line 11, afler 1bn Hauksl iltBerl rrferenc. 10 /lelD

footnote 10 rrad-l'. Ousely.
211 footnote 2, JOl" ib. read Herbert.
215 lino 5 from bottom. al"r expence ill8tTI [ 38 ).
21S line 22. for 225 read 255.
221 line 9,Ior Blaev read RI ... u.
223 line ti from bottom. aft... 25-6 ) delete Tbe and
."b.,i",le In the later .dition the.
line 3 from bottom,lltr pomphlet rrml work.
footnute W, delete Ben. Civ, ; 10f' Consideration oC
Indian Affllirs read Consideration. on IncUan
AlTail., London, 1772,
225 line 22.I"r Coos Beyhar rcad Cno. Beybar,
236 line 28 ltIld footnote 4, lor Hem munneaU read
Hemmonncau.
240 line 3 from bottom, for expenee rcad t:'~p(>nBC.
249 note 6. Markham ilalic..
253 note I. for ib, rwd C 0 to M.
260 note 1. after Sir d.letp sWp.
2(13 Iin. 27 ,Ior Geogrph." read GeogrnphN.
264 line 5 from bottom, for at tbis time rtad in 1799.
265 footnote I. Supply. DespH, italics.
271 line 15,Ior the Surveyor General read Call,
279 line 7 from bottom. after Stuart insert [ 95).
280 footnote 7. after ( 199) iltBert ; bp. WitS granted ..
further 400 pal{oda. a montb the year before
his desth [ 3!12 J.
284 lines 5 and 9 n'om bottom.lor Webb read Webbe.
285 line 4.lor Webb ,ead Webbe.
286 line I, for Tun- read Turn·
line 11 from bottom. after survey inserl [ 160-1 ) ;
dokte last 5 line. of page Ir"", In hi.. journal...
to Ba(lrinauth. etc.
201 line 24. between this and wrote OIU/,,' I.
293 line 12 from bottom. lor Musta" on hopes rtad
Mustlln in hopefJ.
294 line 13, Jor carry of Ial'Me ..ad oarry off large.
line 14, for attached read attaokeo.l.
2118 line 28. alte. eity i.tBer' [ 299).
W8 line 8 from bottom, alter God dR.kle .top, and lor
Set read set.
300 Iillc 7 from bottom. lor cODvenientiy read CODveniently,
302 line 7, .hift relerence 3 10 end 01 line 8. fo/lou'nll
dismisoed,
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CONTINUED ON P. 305.

PREFACE
When I was at Dehra Dun carly in I !J33, I received a. letter from Sir Edward
Tandv askincr fi)r certa.in particulaT8 ",bout Hir George Everest, and more espeoially
what 'hc was"doing in 1833, one hundred years before, a matner of topical interest
in vicw of t,he projected attempts to ('onquer Mount Everest by the climbers of the
Ruttledge expedition and the airmen of the Houston flight,.
Thi~ led to my first introduction to the old correspomlence records of the Great
Trigollometrical Survey, whieh compri~e more than 7UO volumes extending from
about 17flO to 1883, and I found them ofabsnrbing intere~t. They were in excellent
preservation, (md, though cOIlHisting m(1inly of t,he correspondence of the Trigonometrical Survey, inC'lude muC'h of the Rurveynr (ieneml's correspondence, particularly for those periods when Mw grent ~('orlci!ist..", EVCJ'e;;t, \Vaugh, and Walker,
combined the offi('cs of 8urn'ynr (:('I1On,,[ and Superintendent of Trigonometrical
Surveys, viz., 1830~G3 and 187.)..-83.
Enquiry at the Surveyor Ocncml's officc a~ Cal('ut.ta produced similar records
for the relit of the depart.ment, for intcl'\'cning p('riods, but these were in BOrry
statt'. Some volumes were mitlRing, and all h(1d Ruifer('d grievouRly from the cruel
Caleutta dimabe ; most of them werc Radly worm-eaten, and many showed signs
of having beon rtlR('ued from fire. Considering, however, the vicis~itudes of the
offil'e during thc first half of the 19t,h (,l'fitury, it is marvellous than so much survived.
All honour to the hand-made paper of those early days, and the excellent writing
ink. The records for the period lR63~7i), when Sir Henry Thuillier was Surveyor
General, are not bound up, but stored in t,in boxes, e(1ch letter folded and docketed.
These Calcutta records ha-ve now been hrought up to Dehra. Dun, rebound, and
assembled with t,hose of the Trigonomet,ricu,l Survey.
I wa!i tremendously struck, not only with the intenAe interest of this old correspondcnce, but aL~o with the futility of letting it continue to lie in its present
inacce:-lsible form. It had lain t,huR, the greater part of it, for over 100 years, and
if nothing were done it would cont,inue to lie another hundred years, if indeed it
did not perish,
I saw how interesting these details of our paRt work would have heen to me
during the active yeA.l'S of my servieEl ; the accounts accessible in annual reports
and record volumes are mainly professional, and give no continuous narra.tive.
Sir Clement Markham's Memoir of the Indian Surveys is indeed a. classic summa.ry
of the work from the earliest years, but is not sufficiently intimate or detailed to
grip the imagination.
To write up a history of the Survey of India from these volumes of correspondence
seemed to be the best way of preserving them to posterity, and I was fortunate in
finding that the Surveyor General, then Sir Harold Couchman, welcomed my offer
to undertake the task after my retirement. This departmental correspondence
would not however meet the whole task, for it did not cover the early years of
survey. and there were many later gaps; there was practically nothing about
revenue surveys.
After u. few months spent at Dehra combing through the Geodetic Branch
library, I went to Calcutta where I found a wealth of material, and most generous
assistance, both at the Imperial Record Office and the Imperial Library; but the
Government of India records aL~o have been sadly depleted by accidents and
fires, and hold but scanty information about the interesting period of Rennell's
surveys.
During the cold weather of 1935-6 I spent six weeks at the Record Office of the
~vernment of Bombay. There was practically nothing about Bombay surveys
elther at Dehra Dun or Calcutta, but the Bomba.y records not only gave detailed.
aocoWlts of the earliest surveys from about 1785, but also described the interesting
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revenue surveys from 1830 onwards. Whilst at Bombay I was g~ve.n the privilege
of consulting the library of the Bombay branch of the Royal AslatlO SocIety, and
am deeply indebted to the honorary secretary, Mr. Tilley, for access to books that
I have met nowhere else in India.
From Bombay I went to Madras where I found a mass of information in the
wonderful record office at Egmore, where bhe records are in excellent preservation
and readily accessible, and the collection of valuable old maps most beautifully
kept. I have specially to thank Dr. Baliga and his staff for their very courteous
and valuable assistance. I also received the kindest help both at the Connemara
Library, and at the library of the Madras Literary Society. At the former my
most interesting find was a copy of Thomas Jefferys' Explanation of the Map of the
seat of the War on the Coa8t of Choromandel, 17.54; and at the latter a copy of
Rennell'8 Memoir of a Map of Hindoostan, 1st edn. 178:3, which the Society most
graciously presented to the Survey library at Dehra Dun.
During the cold weather of 1936-7 I spent three months at Calcutta, mostly at
the Record Office of the Bengal Government Secreta.riat, where I found most
interesting letters of the earliest surveys from 1760 onwards, both amongst the
district records, and amongst those of the Territorial and R('Vcnue departments.
These included correspondence about Rennell's surveyors as well as about the
revenue surveys of Bengal.
The Surveyor General's Map Record and Issue Office holds a large collection
of surveyors' journals, fieldbooks, and memoirs, from which I gatbered much
information, and I was fortunate in obtaining the assistance of Rai Sahib A. K.
Mitra, who went through the whole collection of old maps making interesting notes.
It is most thrilling to go through the fieldbooks and surveys of old days, more
especially when one strikes familiar country. Perhaps the most interesting fiIJ(ls
were Cameron's survey of the 24-Parganas, 1761-2, and a portion of Anburey's
fieldbook through Central India, 1792-3. This lattcr was sewn up with another
fieldbook of an entirely different period, and bore no surveyor's name, nor year.
Facing each page of traverse was a delightful water-colour painting, and it was
through these that I obtained my first clue as to the surveyor, for two evenings
later, whilst going through the Calcutta Gazette of 1793 at the Imperial Library,
I found Anburey's advertisement asking for subscribers towards a "Set of Views",
whioh closely corresponded with those of the fieldbook ; further corroboration was
then easy to find.
I spent from November 1937 to March 1938 in London, mostly at the India
Office, where I received the utmost kindness and assistance from Mr. W. T. Ottewill,
and was able to go through volumes of government proceedings of Bengal, Madras,
and Bombay, many of which do not now exist in India. There were also the ecclesiastical records of births, marriages, deaths, and wills, for all Presidencies;
there were the Home Miscellaneous Series, the Orme MSS., the Mackenzie MSS.,
Court Minutes, and many other records which do not exist in India. There were
priceless r&.re books in the library, and the maps and manuscripts of the Map
Room. Perhaps the most interesting of all these was the folio of Rennell's maps
sent home in 1774, containing his account of his methods of survey and the construction of his maps, with a little index showing the area surveyed by each
8W'Veyor. This had been noted by Major Hirst in 1916 when writing up his account
of the Bengal revenue surveys.
At the British Museum the library gave access to books and periodicals that
could be found nowhere else; the Crown Library possessed several folios of old
maps and s';lrveYII tha.t had been sent h?me from India in the very early days, of
many of whl~h no COpIes had been kept m India. It was a great joy to show these
off one morrung to Colonel Ryder, Herbert Crosthwait, and Sir Harold Couchman.
'!he ManU8crip~ Room gave more original maps and surveys, besides surveyors'
JOurnals and pnvate correspondence, mostly amongst the Hastings Papers. Many
of these must have f?und their way home as private property; some may have
come from the collectIOns of Orme, Dalrymple, or Rennell.

. I have also to thank the Royal Society and the Royal Astronomical Society for
permission to consult books and manuscripts in their libraries.
My notes on the work of the early Jesuit missionaries have been gathered from
many publications, in search for which I have received the greatest assistance from
Father J. Macfarland, S.J., of St. Mary's College, Kurseong.
I wish particularly to acknowledge t.he kindness and the enthul:liaHm with which
all officials at the various record offices and libraries have done evprything in their
power to aRsist my researcheR. I am greatly indebted to the cheerful fllld willing
labour of the messpngers at the variou:'l record offices, perhaps more e>'pecially
those at the India Office, who lwpt me supplied with a stream of heavy volumes,
often brought from subterranean vaults, to which they had to be restored in perfect
ordt'r after I had done with thl:'m.
As rt'gards the form which these Recordli are to takl' ; tht' Surveyor G£'n£'ml has
agreed that th£'y should form a distinct Heries of VOIUIDl'S entitlt'd, 1'1l~ Historical
RI'conl!; of the 8url'ey uf Il1dia.
Tht're is no reason why HlICh a serif'S should not gradually lw brought up to the
pres£'nt day: 1 have m.vl'lelf Rimed at thf' .Y"ar 1MM3 as tht' limit of my 0" n l'ndeavour,
and it is impossible to say now how mllll)' volumes this will entail. TIlt' war has
now ~adly interrupted not only m)' own work. but a),lO the print ing of thi,; first
volume, and I doubt wlwther I shall myself complete the narratin' beyond 1:-\52.
From about IS60 rt'gular aBnual rt'portH wece publi"hed ; but these afe (Of a dry substance, and there is room for It readable human hi~t{)r.v as well.
For the period before HWO Mllrkhalll's M emuir iR the only hh!tory uf O,e department as a whole. For the Trigonometrical ~urve.v there aft' thE' fa;,{!inat.ing WOlki
of t~eorge Everest, An accuunt of Ihe M ea81ll"wunl oJ an Arc of the J'l ~ridiil]J. ... H!30 ;
and An account of the .Measurement of two Nee/ioRS oJ tll(, Mel"idional Arc uf India ...
1847; and also the Pari1:mrwntrlry Report cm Opertltim18 of the Ul'pat Trigorwmetri"al
SUfl'ey by Sir Andrew Waugh, published in iS51; but these are out of print and
difficult of access. There is also t.Iw serieil of ponderous tomes of t.he Rt!~ord I"olumes
of the G.T.S. of India, which contain hrief hil'torical 8ummarit's of each trigonometrical series; HiI' Sidlley BWTard tells me that it was General Walker who insisted
on having theHe Aummal~eR illsert£'d. The production of a history of the Department up to 1860, embodying the substance of the correspondence volumes to whioh
Markhllm never had access, appears therefore to be a matter of urg£'nt importance,
ellpecially when it. is considcred that manuscript recordA have a limited life.
The early story covers much more than the mere cOlHltruction of rough surveys
and maps that were doomed to be superceded. It tells of the constant, demand of
administ.rators for information about their own tt'rrit<lries, and thost' beyond their
boundaries, and at the same time their feM of spending too much money. It tells
of the enthusiasm of It few for the improvement of geography and for the unravelling
ofthe mysteries of the unknown, and also of the farsightedness of those who strove
to put this survey business on to a sound footing under a professional chief with an
adequate staff. Then th£'re were the t·rue men uf science who followed the progress
of instruments and methods in Europe, and brought about such achi£'vt'ments as
an observatory for the control of astronomical observations, a school where surveyors should he taught their busin£'ss, and eventually a master survey on sound
g~odetic. principles, to which the work of all surveyors should be tied. This early
11I~tory lS worth telling in full, for the first efforts of the pioneers and their exploratIOn of an unknown country can be even more interesting that the regular
methodioal survey of later years.
. Thi.s first volume covers the 18th century, the age of romance and adventure
III India, and I hope that I have sucoeeded in giving some sense of that romance
and adventure which coloured the work of our 18th century surveyors and soldiers.
he sec.ond volume will cover a short but very important period, 1800 to 1815,
durmg which Colin Mackenzie brought regular organization and system to the
surveys of the Madra.s Presidency, and WilIiam Lambton laid the foundation of the
trigonometrical survey and its great meridional are.
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The third volume, 1815 to 1830, will tell of the co-ordination of all the surveys
undl'r one Survevor General of India, the extension of Lambton's survey from an
affair of the South Peninsula to be the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, and
ita acceptance as the one sure foundation for the geography of th~ continenL It
will tell of the birth of a Revenue 8w'vey Department to prOVIde professIOnal
control for such surveys, and the start of the great Atlas of India, ~olllpilerl in
London, to cover the whole of India \\ith a continuous map on a umform scale,
based on the Great Trigonometrical Survey.
I have been warned by some against making my story too full; .. Don't let it
rWl into a number of volumes that no one will ever read! ,. ; but I am not, following
that advice. These records are intended first for professional surveyors now
working in India, and their successors, that thE'y may know the conditions under
which the earlier surveyors worked, and how thE' modern sy~tem came to be built up.
They will want to know all the work-a-day Jetails, and many will be interested
in the human lives of their predecessors.
These records may also prove of interest to surveyors in other countries, though
there is no intention to make them in any way technical; and it is pOlSsible that
men of other professions working in India, and familiar with the conditions under
which such work has to be carried out, may also find passages of interest.
So far as possible, original documents have been quoted in their actual words,
which give a truer picture of the actual happenings and intentions thanl1ny Bunllllary
or paraphrase can do. Reference>! to published works are quoteJ in fu.ll as much as
possible, for works of reference are not readily available in India, and it is of little
use to refer the reader to a book that can only be found in London, or even in
Calcutta, when he is in camp in the wilds.
A large part of this volume is taken up by biographical notes, in spite of a
warning given to me that tDe work is alwayo more important than the man. On
the other hand, the work cannot be accomplished without the man, and it is not
every man who makes a successful surveyor. It. is of real interest to many of us
to know something about the men who worked under the very trying conditions of
those early days. It may be thought that I have told too much about their private
lives, but such trifles are of interest to many; we do not lmow what our own lives
might have been had. we been working in India during the 18th century; and it is
clear from their correspondence that the surveyors of those days were men of the
same various types as oW'selves.
These biographical notes would never have been so full as they are without the
very generous assistance given by I\:[ajor V. C. P. Hodson, late of Hodson's Horse,
Indian Army, author of Lives of the Officers of the Bengal Army.
Before closing I must acknowledge the great help and encouragement I have
received from Sir Harold Couchman, who has always insisted that this work was
"well worth doing", and also from Sir Sidney Bur;ard, who has taken an intense
personal interest in all my researches.
I. mll;Bt also thank .Brigadier Sir Clinton Lewis for giving his authority for the
publicatIOn to be carrIed through at the offices of the Geodetic Branch at Dehra
Diin; also Mr. H. H .. Williams in charge o~ the printing office, 1\:[1'. H. J. Peychers,
M.B.E. of th.e Photo-zlI1co Office, and Captam ( now Lt.-Colonel) C. A. K. Wilson of
the Photo-litho Office, for the efficient manner in which they have carried the work
through, and their forbea.rance with the a.uthor.
GULMA.RG, KASHMIR.
OCTOBIDR

1939,

(DELHI, 1944).

R. H. PHILLIMORE.

Plaltl 3

h,r (;erarc1 Mercator, 1012,

Gerardue Mt'I'eat('r

lalini1-oo name of Gerhard Kn-mer
geu~raphl'r, "ho devised th ..
map rro~('li(...... hio:h bean hi. name, and publiehetl ma~ of
all parh (Of thp wodd, [ Ellry Bri'.]
L"nlfitu,I.., from th .. Pope'. line ( pI. 10.11. ]
Nomhl .. r.. ature~ Ilf thl!! early gt'ography are:
Th.. ,.i\·I'r U("I ~f'I fl<lwing north _ellst from the Deecan In
an l!J:it adjacent to lhe Gangee delta., first challenged by
Onne, "1"\ nut ~hQwn in Rf'nnf'II'1I Jfttp "f Hindoodan [ .. s, lOQ,
!ll,pll. I, 11, Il , I ). 16).
I~ake ('httrwti, in Ih" north·east, a fabulous eoul·ce 'of thtl
:,"·..al riven beyond the Gangn, and identified with the Brahma kund, r .. puled lOurce of the Brahmaputra. Thie W88 firat
IIl)lIw\')n1.'f1 by D'!nville [711,8 .. , lll, pll. 11, 16].
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CHAPTER I
tjENERAL NARRATIVE
'fo the lJel'(lrfM" of R9nnell in li77 -- :fflaTlithlt &: .lly8lJre JVaI"8, J"j'i& tt) 178-1 Ym"r.< IIf ["'rt"t, 1784-90 - E.dellsioll of Hritish luferesfll, 179() to JI:f()O.

8·iz

p to the 18th century there was little real knowledge of the geo:'::-I'aphy of
India; t.he many maps that h,a~ been published in, Vpni~e, Holland. France, a~d
England, were based on traditIon and on tales of manners antI travl'lIer~;.lIl
t,he absence of more sure foundation Uwy bn['l'owpd the 01](> frolll thp other. acqmnng
variation and dl'tail as fancy dil·ected.
Herl' and there were maps which showed somp knowlerlge of portiolls of thl' coast
allll its neighbourhood, and it was chiefly from mariners that information of a
more reliahle nature began to creep in, till ill 172:3 thl' French g'pographer Delisle
published maps of the southern cnasts which gave a very fair picture of the general
outlinl'. The~e wel'e improved upon hy Apres (II' Mannevill ... ttE·, the Frf.'neh
navigator, who made his first vO,vage to Ponrlichen''y in l;'H).
Th ... earliest contrihution to the g'l'ograph,Y of the mainland came from French
Jesuit missionaries, one of whom. Father Bouchet, ~ent home to Paris in 1719 a
rough map of southern India, with a few obserYed latitu(les and longitl1lh·s, a.nd
several detailed sketches, from which the 'great g'pog"mphpl' Bourgignon rl'Anville
published his first map of So nth India in 1 i:3;'.
D'Anville had already in 17:3:3 completed his lIlap of Tibet, which showed part
of the Himalayall range and the Uppel' courses of its great, rivers as conceived by
the Lamas who had been sent out from Pekin [pI. 7 J.
In 1752 he published, at the request of the French East India CompallY, his
Carfe de rInd", which was a great advance 011 anything pre\'iously a.ccomplished.
He accompanied it with a full account of all tht' works he had consulted, going
back even as far as the Arab and Greek historians and geographers, He accepted
nothing without some direct evidence, anu his JIlost \'aluable material included
astronomical observations by various Jt'suit missionarips a,lId detailed. I'out.. s of
European t,ravellers.
At, this time there was so much more knowledgp of thp Carnatic than of the
rest of Inuia, that D'Anville was able to publish a special map of the South
Peninsula on a larger scale, and the struggle het,wl'lo'li the French and thl' English,
which had started with the arrival of Dupleix as Govel'llol' of Pondichen'Y in 1749,
and continueu with little intermission till the fall of Pnndichen'y in 1761. gave
both sides the opportunity to gain a better knowledge of the country.
The first opportlmity for any regular survey caml', however, in .Bengal, whel'e
as a result of the victory at Plassey, the English Compan.Y obtained the grant of
the 24-Pargallas and a close alliance with thl' Nawab of Bengal; and then in 1 :60
they obtained from the Nawab thl' further grant of the pl'Ovinces of Chit.tagong,
Bllr(lwii.n, and Midnaporf', practieally the whole of Lower Bengal.
Knowlpdge of the geography of Bengal was at t·his period practically oOllfin<'li
to the banks of the Ganges and Hooghly rivers, RS depict.t'!l on the extract. of
O'Anville's O"de rlr l'Iude given on plate 18.
SurVl'y~ of the new possessions were ordered by the local Council, and encouraged from London, The flrst thought was to ascertain the extent of l',ultivated
lands an~ t.I~e vl\lue of t,heir revenues; then there was the safety and n>gulality of
commUI1lCatlOll, both by sea aml through thl' rivers; and then the defenoe of the
passes of thl' wpstf'1'Il frontiers.
.
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Plu.isted was put, on to survey the :coasts of Chit.iagollg and. the Sundarbans,
and H~h Cameron tD survey "the New Lands" of the 24-Parg'anas. On Cameron's
death in 1764, James Renllell was appointed SUl"Yeyor ill his place, but deputed to
sW'vey t,he Ganges River and search for a waterway for UP-CPllllh·.v traffic from
Calcutta that, should be navigahle throughout the yea I'.
Early in 1i61i Dl' Gloss was appoinh·d to survey thp BUl"(lwii,1l .listrict, and
then as'the defence of thE' WE'stE'm passes \wcuml' an lll'gE'nt mattl'!'. OIlE' SUrVE'yOl
afte; another was appointed, either by till' C'o Ulll"i I at Fort 'Villiam, or by th,.
commander of the forces on the frontier.
In 1i65 ClivI' returned to Bengal for his spt'owl tf'l'lll of otliCl', and, having Ut'l'H
specially asked by RobE'rt OrmE', thl' historian, to makp him ., a vast map of
Bengal" commissioned RennE'lI tu cany out this task.
Renn~ll set about his work with so' much enthusiasm anc! ability, showing a
positive genius for putting maps tOg"E'ther, that ClivI' and his Coum'il made him
Sw'veyor Cn!neral from the beginning of 1'i1i7. and plaped all availahle smveyors
under his orders. Some of thesE' were E'nginE'er officers, aml a few were infantry
officers, who had a taste for thE' wor].; amongst thE' latter was thl' Frenchman Claud
Martin, who became famous in after years as the founder of thl' "La Martinipre"
schools.
The necessity fm' a proper marine suryey of the coasts and islands was not overlooked, and Ritchie was appointed marine SUl'veyor after Plaisted's death, and made
a complete survey of the coasts from the south of Chittag'ong, round and through
the Sundarbans, and down the east coast a,s far as Madras, besides a gpneral survey
of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
By 1773 Rennell and his surveyors had completE'd the surrey of the Cnlll)Juny's
possessions in Bengal and Bihar which by now extended to the fl"Ontil'rs of Oudh
and AlIahl1bad on the west, and tD the southern jungles of Chotu Nligpur and the
forests of Orissa on the south. To the north-E'ast Rennell had himself surveyed the
Brahmaputra River as far as thf' Assam frontier near Goiilpiira in 1765, and thl'
survey now extended to the foot of the Garo and Khasia Hills and embraced the
whole of Sylhet u.nd Chittagong,
Early in 1774 he submitt~d to Government a. complete set of proyincial maps
on the scale of !) miles tD an inch, tDgether with general maps on smaller scales,
and shortly afterwards Government called in all surveyors, including some who had
been at work in Oudh under Polier. Rennell stayed on at Dacca, improving his
maps with such extra material as he could collect, and at the end of 1776 obtained
permission to send out surveyors to fill up small gaps near Couch Behii,r, the Santii,1
CQunb-y, and Paliimau, and to extend surveys through Allahabad and Oudh.
He now cOllsidered that his task was compll'te ; hI' had been seriously wounded
dW'iog an encounter with (akir maraurlers in 1766. and his health had suifE'reil
greatly during his arduous years in thf) vile clima,t{, nf Eastenl Bengal; as SOOIl as
he was assured ?f a pension he reRigned the sf'l'vice, and left India early in April
17ii, He cOlltmued to sprvp the cause of India alld geography till his deaUl.
There were occasional 8Un'E''ys um\ertakell heyonrl RI'lluell's control, the most
notable of which was the !\ur\'Py of Colollel Upton's route to Poona ill 1775, which
was ('nhusted to thr< Rev. Willliam ~lIlith, a gf'ntleman of whom little else is knowlI.
With adrollomical ohs~ryati(ln8 ,taken almost f>\'pry night, his survpy al',ross t.he
unknown hear,t. of IndIa was haIled by Rl'ullpll amI other geo~rapher8 ILS a most.
valuable l'ontrtbutlOll to geogl'aphy.
. Thanks to the stroll/{ start. given to him by CliVl'. and also tu his own clpar
VIew of what could !-K, £10111' with thp available men, illstrlllllPlltH and time Renllell
lIucel.roCfI ill gi~ing Bengal ~nrl Bihill', insillp thf' comparll.tiv~ly short ~riod of
12 yeai'll, a ~ntmU?U8 and ulJlform set of maps. Thl' survey was far from complete
or accara~ III detail, but shnWCfl the general geogrll.phy of the whole country and
the mol''' Importallt featurp8 with 8ufficient accuracy for the needs of thp timle',
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Nothing like this was attempted elsewhere in India, although more than one
surveyor would have been ready to undertake the task. In Bengal alone was the
political situation favourablp.
Under the Madras Presidency considerable information had beeu I:ollected of
'frichinopoly, 'rinnivelly, ana Madura, by the SUl'vey of military. route,s uIlllf'r t.he
direction of the Chief Engineer, John Call, and a g-enel'al map of the South Penm~ula had been compiled by Henry Montresor, but the only lands belongiug to the
Company were the Jiigil', granterl in 176::l, alii I thf' Cirl:ar8 to the lIorth of the
Kistna River, which were occupied in 1768.
The .l,;y;/' was a thickly populated and rich tract ahout 100 miles h.... .jl) in
extent. and Ba1'l1ard's survey, begun iu 1767, was a modI' I of what a SUl'V.,." ~hould
he. It. was carried out· on a scale of 2 inches tD a mile on strict scientific [Jrillcip].~s,
and, besides shewillg all topographical features, brave It wf'alth of ill[ol'luarioll for
revenue purposes: the maps Wf're not completed t.i 11 1 'i i 4.
.
The survey of the Circars was a different matter: the l'ountry was ext('II~lve, and
the greater part of it was covered with jungle a III I most unhf'althy. In thf' first
years after it had been taken over, a start was made at the two extr.. mes, 'fo the
north, in Ganjam, Cotsford, the civil officer in charge, prolluced all "elegant map"
in addition to his other multifarious duties. To the south, ill Masulipatam. Stevens
of the Engineers did his best to meet the urgent wish of the looal council for
a more accurate knowlf'dge of the country; but here again survey could only be
undertaken when time was stolen from other duties.
In 177;) a serious effort was made to oomplete the survey, and the Chief
Engineer appointed Stevens to survey the southern area, and Pittman and John~ton,
also of the Engineers, to survey from the north. But the work was never brought
to completion; military duties to the south called away first Stevens, and then his
relief, Dugood; the climate killed Pittman within two years and Johnston's health
suffered so much that he had to be recalled at the ",nd of 1776.
Between 1770 and 1775 several attempts were made to persuade the Nawiib of
the Carnatic to allow a general survey to be cRlTied out over the whole of his
dominions. 'fhe Nawab and the English had now been firm allies for many years;
it. was pointed out to him that an accurate sw'vey of his dominions would greatly
facilitate the operations of the English armies in his service, but he was uncompromising in his objections, the chief of which was his fear that it would" cause a
diminuat.ion of his Dignity and Honour in t.he eyes of the Neighbow'ing Powers
and Foreigners". So the matter was dropped, and the soldiers continued to grope
their way about. the country as best they could, with such help as they get fl'om the
surveys of their formel' marches, which continued to be extended by a few ardent
surveyors like Robert Kelly.
There is litt.le as yet to tell of Bombay; the Company possessed 110 lands
beyond the island of Bombay except the factories at Surat and along the Malabar
coast, until at the ellll of 1772 they captured the town and pa/'gana of Broach, and
in 1774 occupied the island of Salsette. As early as 1756 officers of the Artillery
Company had made detailed surveys of the town and fortifications, both at Bombay
and Surat, and, dW'ing the campaign of 1775 against the Marathas, survey was
made of the marches of the army into Gujarat and a st.art made on the survey of
Broach pargana.
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After Reline]] left India the need for surveys in BenO'al seemed satilBed and
Thomas Call, the new Surveyor General, spttled down to'" the compilat.ion ~f an
atlas that should pmbrace the whole of India.
. In Madras Kelly pursued his self-imposed task of covering the south peninsula
With an atlas of degree sheets compiled from measured l'out~B, but his proposal for
a rf'gular sUl'vey department was turned down.
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Another Madras soldier, John Pringle, took up the ~w'vey of rout-;s with great
enthusiam, and on his initiative a military Corps of GUIdes wa~ estahh,shed, whose
officers and men contributed largely to the surveys of the presldenr), for t.hE' next
thirty years,
"
And now Bombay comes well mto the picture. In 1778 w~r brokE' o,ut once
more against the MarathaB. and the Goveruor Gem'ral, much ~gamst the wlsh,es of
his Council. sent a strong force of Bengal troops to march ng'ht across India to
support the Bombay Government. After many delays this force rearhNl Surat under
General Goddard at the end of February 1779. and in the thrpl' Yl'ars war that
followed, Goddard's army overran the country bplow the Ghats nort.h of Bombay,
and occupied the greater part of Gujarat.
The route of the force from KiiJpi to SUI'at had been most carefully surveyed by
Arthur Caldwell and Duncan Stewart, and was a most valuable tie lillE' for the
geography of the continent. Stewart contillued as surveyor, to the forcf' till he
died just as the Bengal detachment reached the Narbada on Its march homf'wards
in 1 i84. Other officers, principally Charles Turner and ReYlIolds did good work
in ('Iearing up the geography of these regions. besidps completing the survey of
Broach l'argana.
Peace was concluded with the Marathas in 1782, aud a Bomhay force was sent
to the west, coast to co-operate against Haidar Ali; Reynolds accompanied this
with the surprising post of Surveyor General to the army, which he justified by
making au excellent map of the completely unknown country between Bednur and
the coast, about latitude 14°.
And now to return to Madras. when' Haidar Ali of Mysore had threatened the
very exiEtence of the settlement by invading the Carnatic in force in July 1780, and
completely aYlllihilating Colonel Baillie's column and driving Hector Munro's small
army back on Madras. Reinforcements were hastily sent from Bengal, the most
important of which was General Sir Eyre Coote to take command in person. A
strong detachment of infantry was marched down the east CORst under the command
of Colonel Pearse, ofthe Bengal Artillery, and early in 1783, after the death of both
Coote and Haidar Ali, the English armies had definitely won the day. Another
year's fighting remained before Tipu could be brought to terms, and peace was not
signed till March 1784.
DuriJlg this war several notable additions were made to the geography of India.
The most important was the surveyed line rUll between Madras and Bengal on the
return of Pearee's force in 1784. Pearse himself was an enthusiastic astronomer,
and it was under his personal direction that, on this march, a young infantry officer,
Robert Colebrooke, ran a continuous perambulator traverse, and took a regular
series of astronomical observations for latitude and longitude.
Another valuable line was surveyed by Robert Kell)" and other surveyors with
Colonel Fullarton's army, which marched m ] 788 from Negapatam on the east
coast, through Madura to Palghiit, and there connected witl} It survey brought up
from the Malabar coast the previous year by Colonel Humberstone's detachment.
T~roughout the war John Pringle did yeoman sprvice as Captaill of the Guides,
and hiS route surveys were of the greatest service to General Coote.
Yet anothel' important link was the connection of Niigpur by the sUl'veys of
James Ewart, who accompanied tll(' mission sent \)), the Governor General to the
Rflja of Beriir. to ~ecure his friell(\ship during the stl'Uggle against Haidar Ali.
Rellnpll's first Map of Hi1l(il"'8fllll reach"d India ill ] 78:1, too late tn be of use
whilst the wars a!,'Rinst the Mal'iithas and Mysorl' were ill progress' ilH\eed this
tint map wnuld have provided little information of value for it 'was lIot' until
Hennell had emhodied,all the geographical results of these ,~ars into It Hew map
on a larger Bcale that It became It standarrl authority.
In compiliug his gn'at map Rennell followed D'Anville's method of a close
analysis of all the parly historical and geographical evitleuce available and he had
a wpaIth of additional matf'rial collected hy the surveYR of t.he last
years. In
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his later editions he was able to include t.he work of the Jesuit geographer, Father
Tieffenthaler, who had been making measurements and observat.ions from Bombay
to the foot of the Himidaya Mountains for nearly 30 years.
.
The scat.tered geographical material no~ availabl~' was .no~ easy to compl.le;
serious diacrepanci!'s were iIIPvitable wh!'n usmg long hues w\IldlT~g through. hills
and jungles, with distances but roughly m.!'asl1red, or merely p~tlmated; lat~tulle
observatiolls gaw valuable checks when available, but. observatIOns for lon;:'l"\tude
were often more uncertain than the measured routes.
The skill with which Rennell put this material together, and the account which
he gave of it, WOIl him far greater renowll than did his surrey of Bengal.

SIX

Y EARK

OF PEAl'E,

1784-9U

The continuous wars of the last few years hall greatly impoverished the East
India Company, and a period of rigid economy was the natural consequence. In
Bengal drastic reductions w!'re made in all establishments and salaries, and early
in 1785 surveyors were caIled in, Ilot, however, before an elaborate survey of
Calcutta had been completed by several Engineer officers Wlder Mark Wood.
The attention of the Directors to the cause of geography had, however, been
particularly stimulated by recent events, and to assist their geog-raphers, Dalrymple
and Rennell, t.he Court called on each of t.he Presideucies to send home copies of
all sUI"Veys that could be collected; they also asked for all accurate chart of the
Coromandel coast, which Ritchie had not been able to complete. The work of the
Surveyor General's office at Calcutta was thus concentrated on the copying of maps,
whilst Thomas Call made special efforts to complete his Atlas of India.
Finding gr€at discrepancies in the geographical positions adopted for many
important places, Call suggested that a special astronomical survey should be
caITied out by Reuben Burrow, an E'minent mathematician who had come out to
Calcutta in 1788, and BUl'row spent two seasons, 1787-9, travelling from one end
of the Presidency to allother, fixillg a number of places by astronomical observation.
These positions were accepted as authoritative for the next thirty or forty YE'ars,
though here and t,here they were found to be disputable.
Bm·row spent another two seasons in attempts to mE'asnre the length of a
degree, both of latitude and longitude, a work that had been suggested by General
Roy, the great English geodesist, but hE' died ill 1792 before he could bring his
work to a satisfactory conclusion.
At this period there was a call for hetter harbour accommodation for the
Company's shipping', such being' practically non-existent along the east coast of
India. In 1787 Alexander Kyd was sent to survey the island and harbour of
Penang, or Prince of 'Vales Island, which had been ceded to the Company the
previous y('ar.
In the following year Archihald Blair, of the Bombay Murine, was deputed tu
surv~y the AIH!amaIl Islands, with the particular object of finding a good harbour,
and 1II 1789 Kyd and Colebrookc accompanied Commodore COl'l1wallis, of the Royal
Navy, on a further r('('ollnoissRnce round th(' Andaman and Nicobar Islands, making
special surveJs of all thp likely harhours, including that of Nancowry.
Blair completed his su\"Vey and rE'mainl'C! at the Andamans till the end of 17H2,
when he was relieved by Kyd, who was occupied with the dt'fences of the settlement
until 17H6, wh~ll it wos decided to rely solely on the harbour at Penang.
FOI· somC' tIme the Madras Govel'l1m( nt were unable to find a suitable officer for
the surwy ?f the Coromandel coast, which the DirectMs considered particularly
urg:ent, oWlIlg to the number of ships whieh had been lost along its open shores,
whICh were moreover obstructed ill places by dangerous shoals.
I~ 1787 they fouII.d a marine officer of experience and ability. named Michael
Toppmg, who, brt'akl1'g" away from the eternal method of perambulatol· traverse,
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Anothpr Madras 8oldier, John Pringlp, took up t.he survey of routf'B with great
enthu8iam, and on his initiative a military Corps of Guidps was estahlishpd, whose
officprs and mplJ contributpd largply to the SUI'Vp),,, of the prpsidpney for thp npxt
thirty year8,
An'd now Bombay comes well into thp picture. In 1778 war bl'Olu' out once
more against the Mariithas, and the Goveruor Gplll'ral, much against t.he wishes of
his Council, sellt a strong force of Bpllgal troops t.o march rig'ht acrOSH India to
support the Bombay Government. After many ()pla)'8 t.his force reached Surat under
General Goddard at the end of February] 779. Rnd in the thrp!' ypars war that.
followed, Goddal'd's army overran the eountry bf'low the Ghats north of Bombay,
and oecupied the greater part of GujariiJ.
The route of the force from Kalpi to Surat. hRd been most carp fully surveyed by
Arthur Caldwell and Duncan Stewart, and was a most valuable t.ie lillf.' for the
geography of the continent. Stewart. continued as surveyor to thp forcp t.ill he
died just as the Bengal detachment reached the Narbada on its march homewards
in 1784. Other officers, principally Charles Turner and RpYllolds did good work
in clearing up the gpography of thpse rpgion~, bpsidps complpting thl' survey of
Broach l'argana.
Peace was concluded with the Marathas in 1782. and a Bombay force was sent
to the west coast to co-operate against Baidar Ali; ReynoM~ accompanied this
with the surprising post of Surveyor General to the army. which he justified by
making an excellent map of the completely unknown country between Bednill' and
the coast, about latitude 14°.
And now to retu1'Il to Madras, where Haidar Ali of Mysore had threatened the
very existence of the settlement by invading the Carnatic ill foree in July 1780, and
completely allllihilating Colonel Baillie's column and driving' Hector Munro's small
army back on Madras. Reinforcements were hastily sent from Bengal, the most
important. of which was General Sir Eyre Cootp to take command in person. A
strong detachment of infantry was marched dow1I the east coast under the command
of Colonel Pearse, of the Bengal Artillery. and early in 1783. after the death of both
Coote and Baidar AIi, the English armies had definitely WOB the day. Another
year's fighting remained before Tipu could be brought to terms, and peace was not
signed till March 1784.
During this war several notable additions were made to the geography of India.
The most important was the surveyed line rUll between Madras and Bengal on t.he
return of Pearse's force in 1784. Pearse himself was an enthusiastic astronomer,
and it was under his personal direction that, on t.his march, a young infantry officer,
Robert Colpbrooke, ran a continuous perambulator traverse, and took a regular
series of astronomical observations for latitudp amI longitude.
Another valuable line was survpyerl by Robert Kell}' and other surveyors with
Colonel Fullarton's army. which marched in ]i88 from Negapatam on the east
coast, through Madura to Palghiit, and there connectE'd witl) a survey brought up
fwm the Malabar coast the previous year by Colonel Bumberstone's detachment.
Throughout the war John Pringle did yeoman service as Captain of the Guides,
and his route surveys were of the greatE';;t sprvice to General Coote.
Yet anothel' important I,ink was ~h~ connl'ctioll of Nagpur by tht' slII'veys of
James Ewart. who accompamed the mlRSWIl Bent by the Governor Genpral to the
Riija of Berar, to secure his friplldship dudng the ~truggle against Baidar Ali.
Rpllnell's first Map of Hilld()oslm~ rpachpd India. in ] 78:1 too late to be of use
whilst thf' wars against the Mariithas and Mysol'!' wcre in p:'oO'ress' iJ](h'pd this
first map would have providecl little informatioll of value, f~r it' was lIot' until
Hpnnell had emhodipd. all the geographical results of these wars into a new map
.-.n a larger 8cale that It became a standard authority.
In .compiling hie great map Rennel1 followed D'Anville's method of a cloee
analY818 of all the parly historical aud gpographical evidence available and he had
a wealth of additional material collp.cted hy the surveys of the last
years. III
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his later editions he was able to include the work of the Jesuit geob"'apher, Father
Tieffenthaler, who had been making measurements and observations from Bombay
to the foot of the HimiUaya Mountain .. for nearly 30 years.
.
The scattered geographical material no~ availabl~ was .not. easy to compl.le;
serious discrepancies were inf'vitable when USlllg long hnes wllldl~g through. hills
and jungles, with distances but roughly m.ell811red, or merely e~tlma~('(l; lat~tude
observations gave valuable checks when available, hut observatIOns fflr longitude
were often mol'f' uncertain than the measured routes.
'l'he skill with which Rennell put this material together, and the account which
he gave of it, won him far greater renown thnn did his survey of Bengal.
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PEACE,

17~4-9U

The continuous wars of thl' last few ,}'1'1ll'S had greatly impoverished the East
India Company, IInd a period of rigid economy was t.he natural cOIlRequencp. In
Bengal dra~tic reductions were made in all pstablishments and salaries, and early
in 1785 surn-yors were called ill, not, however, before an elaborate sUI'Vey of
Calcutta had been completerl by several Engineer officers under Mark Wood.
The attl'ntion of thp Dirl'ctors to the cause of geography had, however, been
particularly stimulated by rl'cellt events, and to assist their geographers, Dalrymple
and Rennell, the COlll't callpd on each of thl' Presidencies to send home copies of
all sUI'veys that could be collected; they also asked for an accurate chart of the
Coromandel coast, which Ritchie had not bl'l'n able to complete. The work of the
Surveyor Gl'neral's office at. Calcutta was thus concentrated on the copying of maps,
whilst Thomas Call made special efforts to complete his Atlas of India.
Finding great r1iscrl'pancies in the geographical positions adopted for many
important placps, Call suggested that a spl'cial astronomical survey should be
caITied out by Reuben Burrow, an eminent mathematician who had come out to
Calcutta in 178;3, and Burrow spent two 61'8S0nS, 1787-9, travelling from one end
of the Presidency to another, fixing a lIumher of places by astronomical observation.
Thl'se positions were accepted as authoritative for the next thirty or forty years,
though hl're and there thl'y wl're found to be disputabll'.
Burrow spent another two seasons in attempts to measure the length of a
degTee, both of latitude and longitude, a work that harl been suggested by General
Roy, the great English geodesist, but he died in 1792 before he could bring his
work to It satisfactory conclusioll.
At this period there was a call for bettel" harbour accommodation for the
Company's ~hipping, such being' practically non-existent along the east. coast of
India. In 1787 Alexander KJ(1 was sent to survey the island and harhour of
Pen~llg, or Prillce of WaIl'S Island, which had heel) ceded to the Company the
prevIOus y.. ar.
In the following year Archibald Blair, of the Bombay Marine, was deputed to
survt'y the Andamall Islands, with the particular obJ·ect. of findiII" a O'ood harbour
K yrl and Colebrooke accompanied Commodore Cornwall
.,. is," of the Royal,
· 1"8
am1 111
I 9
Na,,!, on a further rpcOllllaissancp round HIP AIlllaman and Nieobar Islands, making
spl'L'IRI survpys of all the likely harbours, including that of Nancowry.
B1llir C'ompleted his sur"I'Y and remaint'r1 at. the Andamans till the end of 1792,
wh('n Iw was relieved by Kyt1, who was oC'cupied with the defences of the sdtlement
until 179/i, wh~n it. wus rlecided to rely solely 011 the harbour at Penang.
For some tune the Madras Govel'mm·nt were unabll' to find a suitable officer £01'
the Sl1I'H'Y ?f the Coromamlt'1 coast, which the Directors considered part.icularly
lll'~l'nt, oWlIlg to the number of ships which had bpell lost along its open shores,
which were moreover obshuded ill places hy dangerous shoals.
Il~ 1787 they fOUll? a marine officer of pxpt'I"il'llce and ability. named Michael
Topplllg, who, bl'eaklllg' away from the t'tel'llal method of perambulatol' traYerse,
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ran a ;300-mile line of trianO'les along the coast from Madras to Palk Strait. He
was then deputed to surve~ and rl'port. on the value of Coringa Bay as a possible
port of shl'lt.er.
.
Topping' was a skilled astronomical obsl'l'V.er, and as sllch reah~ro that astr(~nomical observations for longitude were of lIttle value IInless eomparl'd agalllst
eorrl'spondinO' ohst'rvation8 inadp at onl' or mor~' stations of known longit.ude. He
obtainl'd the "'use of a private obsen-atory at Madras for this purpose, and :tlso. the
sen-ices of John (+oldinO'ham tit! his astronomieal assistant. HI' tllPn obtallled
sanction for the "rl'ctio~ of a permam'nt ohservatory, whieh was complf'ted and
takpn into usp in 1'9;~.
Further progress was made in tilling' up the .. military ;;ellgraphy" of the
southern peninsula hy the efforts of the officers of t.he Corps of ltuides; and aftk'r
Princrle's death, the work was cllITiell on with zeal by Beatson and AlIan.
d'n tIll' occupation of Gnutflr Cirl'ar by the company's troops ill 1.88. It survl'y
of its roads and passes was mUli.- hy a young Eng'inel'r officl'r named Colin
Mackenzil'.
Turning oncI' morl' to BOInhay. \\'f' tind that l'arly in 1.85 Reynolds was call1'd
upon to accompany a politicallJlission, which travelled through t.he hl'art. of the
unknown plateau of Mfdwa, to ~eek out the Maratha chief, Mahadji Sindhia. The
mission started from Surat and passing through Ujjain and Gwalior, fowul Sindhia
Ileal' M.uttra; after a visit to Delhi the party continued it<; march to C'awnpore,
where boats were taken down the rivl'r to Calcutta.
This ga,e Reynolds a wonderful line to sur\'('~', and he was ,lelighkd to find
that it completely changl'd the face nt the countr)' as depicted on Rennell's first
J[ap of Hindoostan. It is intl'resting to note the natural triumph of every surveyor
who is able t~ correct by actual survey the lIlap of some earlier worker who never
had his opportunities!
The mission retW'ned to Bombay by sea, and Reynulds was then sent up to t.he
Deccan with the Resident to the Pl'shwa's court at Poona. At the special request
of the Governor General he was directed to make such surveys as he could, without
offl'nding the Marathas.
During the next three years he travelled backwards and forwards across the
Deccan, and made several journeys by different rouks between Poona and Surat..
During season 1788-89 he travelled from Nagpur to Hydl'riibiid, then through
Masulipatam to Madras, returning again through Hydenibad.
Throughout his journeys he did his best to prevent his surveys being noticed
and talked about, lest the Marathas should become jealous of his activities, but
eventually, in 1789, the Governor General being particularly anxiouB to avoid giving
oifencl' to the Peshwa in view of approaching trouble with Mysore, Reynolds was
directed to abandon further field work and to remain at Surat working up his maps.
Surveys of the west coast had been carried out by officers of the Bombay Marine
and other sailors. Huddart had fixed a series of longitudes along the coast southwards from Bombay by means of chronometers, and between 1787 and 1790
McCluer sw.'Veyed the coast from Kathiawii.r to Cape Comorin, though he had to
leave a conSiderable stretch wlCharted because of the hostility of Tipu's officers.
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In .1790 war broke out once more agaiDst Tipu and, during an inconclusive
campaign aloll~ the southern borders of MYllOre, Allan and Mackenzie were able to
!urvey many miles of Dew routes.
To h.u!-en a cOllclus~on, the Governor General, Lord Cornwallis, decided to take
command 1Il the field hUl1lIclf, a~ld left Calcutta in December 1790. He appointed
~ S~eyor. General, Kyd, to h18 personal staff, and the assistants ill the Sw-veyor
General I office 110180 took the field. To Colebrooke was II.8signed the task of keeping
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up a survey of thp routes of the Grand Army, and by thp timp t~ ... treaty was signed
Iwfore Seringapatam in March 1792, he had madp a vel'Y fSlI' skf'lf'ton map of
MYBore, whilst anothp .. map was produc('(1 at homf' hy Rf'IlIlPll from thf' sUI'veys of
Bno.tson and AlIall.
Emmitt, of tlw Bombay Infuntry, was attached at! surwyor t" thp Manitha arm.r
which man·hpd down bv Dhiil·wii.r to co-operate in Mystll'{"
His work ran through
countrv that had never' bpplI 8urvPvPlI hpforp, and illcludpd a contilllHJlI'" line from
Pnollll.· t.. Springapatam. a snrn'.v. of th(' TlllIg'ubhadra Rivf'r_to ~t~ junetioll with
the KiRhm. an.! n lin(' fl'om t.hat pomt west.lVard~ tlll'Ollg"h Dhm·war. ,10,,"11 t." th ..
{'oast at, Hoa.
Rt'yl1ohl~ a(·{".ompaniet! the Bnm\mJ army to Malabar. amI with J .. hll,."n of th ..
En<rillem'~ t'Jok linp~ of Sllrvpy from that coast into Mysorf' .
.-.At t,hp close of t.he camp~ig-n Kyc1 spnt out survpy"r,. Oil "arious task~. Hp
him~plf canied a line from Serillgapatam over thp GhiitR through Courg. dowlI t;..
thp wpst cnast and through Cannanore to Anjeng"o. Anhure,Y and Blunt. "f t,hl'
Enginf'er~. sllrveypt! a line to Hyderiibl-td. allll (Im'ing' thp following ('old spason
cllntinupd it. thl'oug"h Beror and Saug-or tll Kiilpi. whilst. at thp same t.imp Reynolds
took anothpr linp from HyderiLhad to Agra,
Und,~r the trpat,y of 1792 Tipu had to cedp to the Company thp province of
~Ialabar, and the districts of Dinrligul and Salem. besides othpr territories to t.hp
Mariithas and thp Nizam.
Malahltl' was allotted to the Bombay Presidl'ncy. and arrang-pments were at. oncp
made for its survey which was started by Emmitt and John601l. The difficulties (If
t.he country wprp prodigious. and the work rlragged on for several years, othl'r
officers emploJPd heing Moncrieft' and Williams of the newly raiserl Bombay corps
of Pionel'rs.
Thl' civil charg'l' of Salem Dist.ricts was entrusted to Captain Alexander Read.
who engaged John Mather to survey the district which includpd the Bii.ramahiiJ. a
hilly t,ract to thp north. Though not based Oil regular triangulat,ioll, this was the
til'st district survey haSI'd upon a system of theodolite bl'arings and intersectiolls as
opposed to the usual of perambulator traverses. It took nearly five years to compIpte, and established Mather's reputation as a skilled surveyor.
At the c\OSl' of the Mysore campaign, t.hl' so-called Subsidiary Force returned
to Hydpriibiid, and Mackenzie was appointed to it as Engineer and Surveyor. with
IllLrticular instructions to devote himself to the geography of the Df>ccan, a task
illto which he threw his wholp heart and energies. Although he was called away
more than oncp to othpr military duties, he returned each time to his post at
HyderabiLfI. until in 1798 he marched down with thl' Niziim's army to take part in
the final campaign against Tipll.
l<~arly in 179;~ Topping was depnte(\ to Masu lipatam to undertake a survey of
the Kistmt Itlld Gndiivari rivers, and report on the possibility of an irrigation
project. Ht' ran linps of II've Is and laid down permanent b .. nch-marks, and reported
that thp id"lI sepmell t,) bt' pract.icahle, but that. further investigation was desirablp.
He died in Jalluary 1796. whilt;t still on this duty, and though Caldwell ami
Beatson werp in turn in charge of thp work for short periods. t.he project was
dropped, and not rpviYf'd t.ill nearly fift.y years later.
In 1790 the Company had taken over the administration of the districts of the
('ar~mt.ic. and to assist. in their developmpnt.. Topping proposed an establishment of
Assl~tant Rt'vl'nue Surveyors t.o work undpr the dist,rict officprs. At his suggestioll
a sch",,1 was founded for theil' professional training. and plactld under char:.,P(' of
(~.()ldill~hum at the obsl'rvatol'Y' . After Toppiug't; death Goldingham sueceMed to
hiS dllt.e~ as Astronomer amI Marme Surveyor, amI was also allotted the duties of
Inspectm' of Rl'Yenlle Surveys. Thl' first duty of the revenue surveyol's was the
preparation of a topographical map of the district, to which they added such
information about eultivl\tion and the possihilities of irri!lation a8 would be helpful
to the district offil'.,r,
'"
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The detailed measurement of individual tields w~s a matter for which the native
Itaif remaint>d responsible, and the fi:st. effort,. to hr~n~ order and system to these
mf'&I!urt>menis, so that the.v should form a faIr hasls for tht, se~tlement of revenue,
W&I! made bv Read in t.he Salt'm Distl"ict. The ,!istrict officers 111 Bengal had never
succeeded i;1 obtaining satisfactory 01' t.ruBtw~n·thy I't'8~lt8.froml supch 1~~asuremf~ltlth·8,
and in 1793 Lord Cornwallis authorisf'd the lIItrodnuholl 111 t IU.t l"f~sIuelluy 0
e
system of Permanent Settlement, which it was h.oped wc~uld ..amongst other II;'lvRntages, obviate any int.~rference of Govern~ent. With (.leta~l~ of revenue .l'ol~el'tIOI?
The Bengal Presidency was now raJlully e;dpJl(ling Its l'C)lltaet;, wlt,h It<! netgh\x)urs.
In 179:) Kirkpatrick led a mission inh' Nepal, marchi~lg up ~he Rapti nllle)":
he had to retW"1l almost at once, but hrought back an lIltp1"e~tlllg ~kptl'h map CIf
hi~ route.
In the autumn of 1792 the Riija of Assam appealpd to thl' (JOVt'l"IlOl' UellPntl
for assistance against his rebellious subjeets, who had driven him frolll hi~ eapital,
and were be8ie<rin~ him at flauhii.ti. A small fon'l' was Sl'lIt lip umlt-r Captain
Welsh, who relieY~rl G-auhiiti. WOIl a rC~lIIarkable victory over the rehel~, amI restored
the Raja to his capital. At the ~pPl'ial deilirp (If Lord Cnrnwalli8, 'l'hollla~ "Voor!
was 8el;t up with Welsh to make ~uch ,\\t'n'ye a~ he could of thi~ country, abollt
which nothing" whatpver was known. By thf' time that the exp,,,lit.ioll wa~ with.h'awn ill 1794, Wood had carried the survpy (If t.he Bmhmaput.ra frolll t.hl' point
near GoiiJpara where Remw\l had I,,£t it. in 171j;, as far as thp Dikho Rivpr below
Si b8aga r.
The following year \Vood was attachpd to th ... pmbas8Y eOllduded by Captain
t'-)vml's to the court of Ava, and made an pxc",Jlent survey of the lrrawaddy RiV('r.
Beyond a visit to P<'gu the mission saw little plse of thf' cowltry, but Buchanan,
who aecompained it as medical officer. collpctl'd a vast amount of illt~'rI'8ting information about. the various peoplps alld trihps and the genl'ral geography of But'ma,
a country of which, as in the case of Assam. lIothing whatever had b"en known
before.
Towards the end of 1798 Wood was posh-d tD the army stationed ill Oudh, allt!
cluring the next four years carried his lines of survey hither amI thit.her through
Oudh and Rohilkhaud ; up to Harc1war, and down the Ganges as far as CawlIpore.
Colebrooke had always bp en an enthusiastic surveyor, and aftpr becoming SlU'veyor General in 1794 made several excw'sions himself. the mo~t important of
which was during the season 1796-97, whl'lI Iw 8\U"Veyed the Cossim\Jii..zar River,
and continued up the Ganges as far as Colgong.
Jamf's Hoare surve,Vl'd thf'
Jumna from A.llahabarl to Dplhi, and Mount, at the close of thf' Rohilla war 1)£
1794, surveyed the boundary of the .i';,]i1· grant~d to " Ahme(\ Ally Khall ", whieh
is now known as Rampur State.
Perhaps the most interesting survey of this period was the liB£, takml hy Jamps
Blunt from Chunar southwards t1u'ough the very heart, of India, across the head
waters of the Son and the MahiLnadi, down the Wainganga. "VarJha, and Godavari,
to the east cOllst, through a count.ry which had never been pxplorPr! before; tnpetingseveral adventures with Khunds anrl other inhospitable peo)Jle.
Reynold's last f'xcursion ill thf' field was during 8ea80n 179:~-94 when. after 1\
special visit to Calcutta, he obtained authority t.o rnak" It survey of Sindhia's
territory at the head of the Jumna-Gallges dOlib, and pxtenJillg" 'hevond Delhi.
For t~e rest_ of hi~ service. he devoted himself to the compilation of hi; great map
(~f Hind~8tan,
particular at~ntiOll to those pnrts which lay outside the
CAmpany 8 terrItol"les. He made hiS heaclquart.f'rs at ~W"at, and sent out native
surveyors trained by himself, who explored Sind, Rajputitna, the Punjab, and othel'
tittle-lmowlI pal~s, for which hi~ map was for many year .. the only authority.
At the end of 1798 preparatIOns were started. for the last deal with Tipu of
MJ'IOre, and the Governor General once again moved down to Madras to take
personal control, though this time Lord Morningkm did not take the field. His
most tnuted adviser for the organization of the campaign was Alexandf'r Beatson,
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whose knowledge of the military geography and the conditions of warfare in the
Bout.h was acknowledged as unrivalled. Beatson was given the honorary post of
Surveyor General to the Grand Army, and both he and AlIan played prominent
parts in the brief campaign which ended with the capture of Seringapatam and the
death of Tipu. Mackenzie held the responsible post of Engineer in charge of the
batteries on the northern bank of the Cauvery, whilst all elderly subaltern of H.M.'s
33rd Regiment, WiIliam Lambton, was Brigade Major to Sir David Baird, and took
t.he lead in t.he final storming of the ramparts.
Mysol'e was now shorn of the outlying districts which had been acquired by
Haidar Ali, and a commission was appointed to settle details. Mackenzie attended
and provided them with the hest maps he could put together, though he found the
materials available for the remoter districts and houndaries both scanty and
conflicting. It was decided that a survey of Mysore and the newly ceded territories
should be put in hand at once, and orders appointing Mackenzie to this task were
issued by the Governor Genera] in September 1799, before he returned to Calcutta.
Whilst Mackenzie was engaged in collecting his materials, officers, and equipment, Lambton continued as Brigade Major with the Grand Army during its
preliminary clean-up round the north-western districts of Mysore.
The 18th centw'y had yet over a year to run, but we will leave the story at this
point, with Mackenzie making preparations for the first great topographical survey,
a~d Lambton yet to propound his scheme for a trigonometrical sW'vey, to extend
nght through the peninsula, continuous and indisputable.

CHAPTER II
BENGAL SURVEYS TO 1777
Jesuit Missionaries, 1579 tn 1771- The 24-Pal'ganrts, 1757-64 - Coasts tlls1and.s - The Great Ril.'el's -lUidnapore &; B,ll'dwan, 1761-6 - Rennell & Richards,
1765-6 - Bihal', 1766-8 - Route SU1'1leys - Rennell as Sltl'veyoJ' General, 1767-77,

HERE are many records of the care with which the Mughal Emperors had their
. main roads measured, and sometimes marked. i~l C08~, Father Monserrate (les·
cribes the measurement of Akbar'sl march to Kabul III 1581 ;

T

Furthermore, he orders the road to be measured, to fi:ld the distance marched each day.
The measurers, using ten-foot rods, follow the king, measuring from the palace, By this one
operation he learns both the extent of his dominions, and the distances from place to place,
in case he has to send embassies or orders, or meet some emergency. A distance of 200
times the ten-foot rod, called a C()TOO in Persian, or cos in the Indian language, equal to two
miles, is the measure for calculating distances 2 [247 J.

Rennell records the distance, stag'e by stage, of the a Gl'eat Road from Moorshedabad to Delhy, measured by order of the King" but gh'es no date or name 3, In
his map of 1804 [23~ ] Wilford used distances from Delhi to Kabul and Lahore to
Multan, measured by ordpr of Shiih Jehan~,
In another place Rennell acknowledges the receipt of
the registers of the actual measured distances, as taken by the orders of the Emperors
Acbar, Shahjehan, and others, on the great roads froID the city of Lahore, Cabul, Ghizni.
Candabar, and Moultan; and back to Lahore again; as well as those between Cashmere and
the cities of Lahore and Attack, respectively; and between Cabul. Balk, and Bamiam; besides
many others; ... (require an allowance for the inflexions [184-5] but superior to vague
report or judgement).

These were without" direction of compass", and "latitude but seldom given ",'
In compiling their maps of India, both D' Anville and Rennell made use of every
record they could find of the distance of one place from another, and give special
weight to any distance that had been actually meCl8ul'ed rather than estimated,
Apart from the official measurements above referred to, no traveller would
have been given opportunity to make actual measurements, and geographers had
to do their best with estimates of distance recorded by travellers Bnd historians,
and the early Arab and Persian geographers [pI. ~ ], One of these travellers
was the French diamond merchant Tavel'llier who made several journeys through
India between 1640 and 1667, keeping a record of the distances marched stage
by stage, and describing the rivers and mountains he crossed; his more important
routes were,
Surat - Ahmedilbad - Jaipur - Agra,
Surat - Aurangabiid - Hyderabad - Masulipatam.
Surat - Aslrgarh - Gwalior - Agra.
Goa-Hyderilbiid.
Agra - Delhi - Lahore - Kilbul- Persia. Hyderabiid - Kurnool- Madras. s
Agra - AllaMbild - Robtiis - Dacca.

Much valuable information came from the Jesuit missionaries who had stations
in, ma?y part~ of India from the l?th centu:y ,onwards 7, and illcl~ded many men of
~Ienttfic ha~lt, who re~orded detaIls ~f theIr Journeys, sometimes taking astronom.
leal observatIons for latItude and longItude [ 149-50] and compiling sketches and
I Emperor or DelhllSSII till hill d ....th in 1805.
'From the L&tin of Oomm.nt .."u. (580) 8-2-1581
'lA Touche ( 106). • Emperor of Delhi 1827-68.
• Collected &t Delhi by Kirkp&trick Me;"oir 1793
(1!3) [431. 'Ball. 1 The Society of Jeouo gained ita firot hold in India in 1642; M&cl&ga~ (XI:), ,
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maps. Both D' Anville a.nd Rennell refer constantly 1 to " Let/reR f;dift~~nf~ et. O'Uri~u8es", which was the authorized publication of selected letters from J eSUlt miSSIonaries
ill all parts of the world 2.
One of the earliest of the Jesuit surveyors was Father Mons('rl'ah~, n member of
the first Jesuit mission to the COlll't of Akbar in 157!l, which travelled b,v SPIL from
Goa to DamiLn\ marching thence to Sut'at, and on to Fatehpu\' Sikril., III l.j81
he accompanied th(' EmperoL' un his march to Kabul, and left a long h81 . of gpographical positiollti, and a most interesting little map of lndia [ pI. .HI J,; SO far /Ai!
is known the first use of his work was made by ThomaR Call, who ILl IIIH rpp ... rted
that he had embodied into his atlas of India ~ 2 I 5-6 J,
an actual survey of Padri Monserrat from Delhi to Cabul. ... A cursory survey taken by him
with a compass and corrected by observations of Latitudes from Goah to Delhi'.

Mpntion is made elsewheL'e of the work of Fathl'l' Bouchet in the south peninsula [238J, and of others who travell(·<1 through the mountains to Tihet [67-7 0 J.
Of more immediate interest to Bengal was tht' work of Father Boudipr, who was
stationed at Chandernagm'e from 1719 till his death ill 1 i 57, and mu.tle many astronomical observations t.hat were of the utmost valu€' [ 150]. During a notable
visit to Jaipur and back in 17a:3-J, he not only fixed the Itttitude and longitude of
many important places, but kept up a survey of his route between Agra and Allahabad which gave" the description of places on this road ... with the computed
distanclo' of each from the course of the Gemne 6 and thto' Ganges' ", which D'AnviJle
was glad to make use of.
Father 'fielfenthaler was one of the most enthusiastic geographers of all. When
he came out to Goa in 1743 he was already a skilled astronomer, and from that
year till his death in 178.') he devoted himself to the cau~e of geography, keeping a
reoord uf all his journeys from place to place, and a register of all the astronomical
positions he observp.d [150- 1 J.
His more important travels included a land journey from Damall to Surat, and
through Udaipur to Agra during 1744. With headquarters at NarwarB from 1747
to 1765, he travelled to Bombay through BurhiLnpur and Nasik 9 in 1750, visited Goa,
and then returned up the west coast to Broach and Cambay, and reaching Ajmere 10
turned east through Jaipur to return to Narwar in April 175l.
In 1765 he travelled from Narwar through Chhatarpurll in Bundelkhand to
AlIahii,biid Bud Benares, still keeping up his surveys and observations. At Benares he
resolved to study the middle and the lower course of the Ganges, instead of completing the
remainder of his journey by land. His object was not to register the latitudes of the towns
along the banks ... for these had already been measured by Father Boudier ... and others.
'What he wanted was to obtain an accurate idea of the manifold windings of the river and the
exact number of its aflluents. The former were mapped by means of a compass12 ; as to the
latter, he not only noted their names, but carefully sketched their junctions with the main
stream.

After a short stay in Calcutta he
returned to Upper India, studying carefully ..• all details what might have escaped him on
his downward journey .... Instead of returning to the West, he started from AlJahabad in , ••
January 1766, reaching Oudh ... on 3rd February .... From thence he set out to explore the
whole province of Oudh till the year 177113.

By 1775 he was able to send home to Europe the results of his surveys.

To

Copenhag~n he sent his book on the geography of India, a form of gazetteer; whilst

to AnquetIl-Duperron in Paris [ 72

J he

sent his maps;

The first of these maps measured 15 feet in length, and represented the entire course of
the Ganges. Th.e second and third maps outlined the river Gogra in two sections. of which
the first, measunng I I feet, pictured the upper course of the river, whilst the latter, 6t by
6 feet. represented its lower course, .... [There were also] 21 detached drawings of the
caulluents of various tributary rivers of the Ghogra and Ganges H •
.
I H...bert &, M ......, 1783 [p .... ;m].
'34 voh. issued in Paris between 1702 & 1741. Edn. 1780-3
~ 28 voh. by Querboeuf, volo. X to XV roferring to India., Maclagan (15 l.
'46 D/16. • M E/UI.
BPC. 29-11-~4. 'Jl1mn .. 11;. 7 Herberl (26). "64 G/14. '47 EllS. )°46 J/11.
IJ 54 PiO.
"See
101110 Bernol1lh, 11 (292).
• Not! (400-1). .. Full desoription, Beruoulli, 11 (2tJ6..a l.
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Anquetil combined. at his own expense, the three principal ones, and produced n general
nlap representing the entire courses of the Ganges and the Ghogra, on a considerably reduced
scale!. ...
.
b
It was above all, Tieffentallcr's map of the Ghogra basin which was most appreClated y
the geographe., of Europe. They came to know about it for the ~rst time, am~ were astonished, says Anquetil, at the sudden appearance on the map of India of a large river 500 COSS
long, having 29 afftuen ts~.

Tieffenthaler had emplo.'-l'd " an Indian expert, to study the upp",r course of the
Ghogra riwr and its aftlul'uts" and he filled in the d",tail of the upper COU1"~e of the
Ganges through the mouutains from information colledl'(l, but made 110 attempt
himself to tra,-el into the hills [ 73]'
In a letter written to Anquetil-Duperrun in 175H he expresses Hit' (lelig'ht he
took in this geographical work, which may indeed be taken as typical of thp spirit
in which the missionaries am! other pioneers devoted themselves tD thl' call~e ;
Next to the salvation of souls ... nothing has afforded me greater pleasure tllan the study
of the geographical position of places, the variation of ....inds, the nature of the soil and the
character and manners of the regions through which I am travelling ... thereby to acquire a
greater knowledge of the Creator and fix my mind on things heavenly3.

It does not appear that any of Tieffenthalpr's surveys or astronomical ubsl'rv1Itions reached either D'Anville or Rpllllel\, or WE'rp otherwisp made use of, before the
publications of Duperroll and Berllo1111i, 1784-7 [72 ] which Renllell received in
time for the 1788 edition of his }[ap of Hintio(I.<inn', Thomas Call however, had
already rE'ceiwd copies from Tieffenthalpr in Inuia. and in 178~ reports that hl~ had
embodied into his Atlas of India
Routes taken between Goah and Agra by Padri Tieffenthaller;
A Survey of the country N.W. of Delhi by Padxies Windell and Tieffenthaller 5•

Father Wendel was closely associated with Tieft'enthaler and they had for several
years been the last reprpsentatives of the Society of Jesus in India; for ill 1759 the
King of Portugal had banished all Jesuits from Portuguese colonies, and in 1773
the Pope abolished the onlpr altogether; it was Dot resllscitated till about 1813 6•

THE 24-PARGANAB, 1757-64

We turn now to surveys by officers of "the Honourable John Company", whose
first acquisition of territory in Bengal, beyond the narrow lands of Calcutta, was
·the 24-Parganas, ceded h~' thp Nawab of BengaF after the battle of Plassey",
There was 110 delay ill l'l'oposin~ a survey, for thE' Council at Fort William
record on August Ist 175; that Clive had written from the Nawiib's capital at
Murshidiibad,
informing us that the Canoongoe's" men had set out from thence to take an account on behalf of the Nabob. of the lands, villages, districts, revenues, etc., ... of the Territory from the
Great LakelO , Eastward of Calcutta, as far as Culpee ll South; but as it may be impossible to
determine a proper boundary merely from the report of these people, they recommend it as
a concern worthy of our most diligent and serious attention, whether the best method would
not be to send boats on the Great Lake with directions to trace its source, examine its depth.
etc. .That other boats might be sent into Culpee River, and if the design is executed by
experienced men, an exact and useful survey may be made which will enable us to settle
beneficial boundaries n.

The Uouncilreferred to thp fleet for a surveyor, but Admiral Wats()n l :! rpplied,
'l!o.p pub. o.t end of ~moulli. n.
'Noti (·UO-l). D'Anville'. mo.p of 1752 g-ives no inrucation
of the Gogro:, cf. &rn'!ulh, ~I (~3. a~. 433-4). 'Noti (146), from the Latin loth" pllb. Bernoulli.
Mem'''T. 1.1'JIl (V1).
OPC. 29-1l-8~.
'Engli.h Jesuits first came to Calcutta in 1833.
BbM. 30- '--~" MIfJ."fo.rc~lIfirm~8ocret treaty ma~e before Plas8ey ceding "All the lo.nd lying to th ..
South 01 (''''Jomtt~, a. !,u". Cul,rie : form .. l trooty cedmg the whole 24-Po.rgo.n ... , 20-12-57.
"79 A/5:
~~7.
. kdnun90 ~ 135 J.
From 0 to 10 m, E.ef Ft. WilIllIJII.
11 Knlpi, 711 BI~.
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I have received your letter of this day's date, acquainting me with the necessity you are
under of having an exact survey and regular Plan of the Lands granted to the Company by
the Nabob, and requesting I would assist you from the Squadron with such men as are properly qualified for such an undertaking. It appears to me to be a work requiring so much
care and exactness that I know of none in the Squadron capable of it, and it there were, I
am very certain such a performance would require much more time than I shall .con~i~ue
here. But if upon an enquiry you find anyone who will answer your purpose, and IS WIlling
to remain in India, I will give orders for his being discharged l .

A civil sel'vant, 'Villiam Fra.nkland, was appoint~d to t,he task, and in December
1758, the Council reportC'd~ that hp ha,l made u five months survey tour, und collected much valuable informll.t.ioll of It revenup nahu'e, but said nothing of any map
[ [3 6 J. Capable surveyors were howpv .. r foulld before lon~, and withiu a year lill
engineer officer of the artiller.Y company [266], Rohert Barker, made a traverse
survey from the Salt LakeA, down the Miitla River, and thf'n \\"e~twardB through the
crpeks to Rangafulla~ 011 the Hooghly~,
In 1761 the Council a.ppointr·d Hugh Came 1'0 II, to be "~u\Tey(lr of the New
Lands" ", an appoiutmpnt which hp heM till his death in March 171)4. Cameron's
surwyof l,lil-2 is a very Jine skeleton map of the :!4-Purganas, mainly of the
exterior boundaries, on scale 1 ~ inches to a mile". It shows the left bank of the
Rooghly from north of Bo.rrackpore to south of Kulpi, the country pastwards from
Barntckporl' to Basirhiit.', then ~ol1thwards down the rivers amI creeks, and west to
join the Rooghly about 25 miles south of Kulpi. Along the Jamulla River is
written - OIl the right bank" A tille country belonging to the Company" - and 011
the left htmk •. The Nawab's Country", One of the channels iuto the Salt Lakes
bears tllP note" This wlty Honey & 'Vax are brought to Calcutta", and to the south
in the SlInrlarbans, is allothel' note" Here t,hose who come to gather Wax & Honey
in their SI'RSOll, sacrifice to Juggernauth". Old Fort WilIiam is shown, with the
outline of the new fort and the village name Govinrlpur alongside.
Rennell makes several references to Cameron's surveyS, and in January 1767
directs Richards to connect wit,h it on the Ichamati River near Bangaon9,
In 1762 the Council resolve that,
Mr, Cameron being returned from his Survey of the Boundaries of Company's New Lands, ...
may be able to give us some account of the soil, Produce etc., of the same, which may prove
a Guide to the Company in some measure in sending proper orders for the Management of
their Lands lO •

Cameroll's interesting report says,
My survey led me along the East side of the River Hughly, the Company's limit westward, and from the banks eastward I could discover all along fine extensive fields of ripening
Corn. That was in the latter cnd of October and beginning of November.... the country
everywhere abounds with cattle. As to the southernmost parts of the Company's Lands,
from Rangafullah down to Sagarll, and up again, ... the banks are bordered with impenetrable
]ungull ... How far these Jungulls extend inwards I cannot say ... I have never seen the Inland parts U.

His subsequent surve.vs were of a r!wenllP nature, and are referred to in 11 latf,r
chapter [136]. A full topographical survey of the southern parganas was made
later by elaud Martin [5 I J.
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In thp very early years merchanta tradinO" in India were but little interested in
the interior of the country l3, Their factori;s were situated either on the sea coast
or,. as in Bengal, up the estuaries of the great rivers. Their first concel'll was in
. I BSCC. 13--a-67 & Lonl!' (24-5). • B to CD. 31-12-58 (101-11).
3 RionllDfaIa, 79 B/4; 5m, below
Kulpl.
• M..p, BM. Add1, MSS. 15739 (2).
• B to CD. 12-11-61 (80). .. Pi .... of Ch. Coomp
"
~a"d. a..d !oak ••. MRIO. 5\,( 6). 779 B/l4. • L.. Touohe (88, &0.). • 79 A/lB. 10 BPe. S-:lll.
13 Gango. .Saga.r. 79 C/2.
BPC, 8--4-62; hi. expensos from Oct. to March wore Ra. B,698-166.
TBverUlor L 10 1wns 0. notable eKception.

BENGAL SURVEYfi

their communicatiolls with the open sea and Europe, so it is nat:ural that. amongst
the earliest surveys of Bengal should be those of the coasts and \"lver approaches:
There are charts of the CORsts of Pecru and Arakan datl'd 1680 [221] WIll 1st
later and more Recurate charts are from" surveys by the Frell~h navi~at()~ ~p\'t\8 de
Mannevillette', who published his maritime atlas, Nep/u.lil' Onp/derlc, 111 1 d;-, [I).
From time to tinlP 8hip8~ of the East India Company were lost aloll/! the Curomandel C(last~ and off the Ganges delta [~)J. Rennell poin~ ?ut tha~ th~ug;~
the difference of longitude between the towns of Balasore and Chithgong ... 15 4 53 .... the
charts. so late as the year 1752. represented the difference of lo~gitude between t.hese two
places to be only 3° 48'; that is 1 ° 5' less than the truth ... which doubtless occaslOn",d the
loss of many ships. who trusted to the information I [15 2 ].

The passal,>'e by open sea from Calcutta to thl' factories at. Dacca amI Chittagong
being particularly hazardous at many seasons of the year, a safer passage was 8oug-ht
through the Sundarbans.
.
The first regular surveys of thes!' coaRts were made by Bartholempw PI~lsted who
had come to Il\(lia as a Sl'a captain. In 17tH, immediah·ly aftp!" the CPSSIOII of the
provinces of Bengal [21 11 7], the Council wrot~ t<) the Direct.o!"s that, .
being ... advised that Mr. Plaisted's assistance would be very uselul In comple;;.tlllg the Surveys of the River and Coasts near Chittagong. we have employed him on that service.
esteeming it very essential ... 5

and the same month the Chittagong Council se lit in his maps, saying,
Accompanying this your Honour ... will receive Capts .... and Plaisted report to us of the
Coast 01 Chittigong from this place to the Latitude of 21° 10'. with a draft of the same ...
Mr. Plaisted will return to Luckypore B & from thence take a survey of ye River.
Sea Coast. the Isld. of Sundiva7• & all shores. shoals. &; soundings that lay betwixt
Luckypore and Chittigong. a draft of which we think wiU be exceedingly necessary. As soon
as he has completed this. he will [proceed) again through the Sundry-Bunds. &; finish his
survey of ye Rivers their. &; their outlets which may also prove of very great advantage
oS: enable him to lay before your Honor, &; on his arrival in Calcutta. a Complete Draft
(If all y" Harbours. Rivers. Shores. Shoals. Soundings etc. that lay betwixt Calcutta
& ChittagongB.

Again,
Accompanying this we forward to you Mr. Plaisted's Book of Drafts containing his surveys
of Rivers etc. between Calcutta &; this place. as far as ... yett done together with his remarks9•

These are acknowledged;
Mr. Plaisted's Draughts with his observations are a very useful performance. and meet with
(lur approbation.
As we find him so well qualified for this material business. we direct him
to continue his survey of the parts adjacent to Chittagong. & the different Branches of the
Ganges for the present; and. when the season will permit. of the Coast between the Islands
of Sundeep and SaugrelO. towards the sea. by which means the Chartll will be completed l2 .

The Fort WiIliam Council wrote home again in November,
FInding Mr. Plaisted's services very useful at Chittagong in Surveying the Creeks. Rivers.
Islands. &c. on that Coast, we venture to detain him still. notwithstanding your appointment
of him to Bombay. judging his present employ to be of great Importance. 13

and in December Chittagong reported
Mr. Plai~ted had again ~en to the Southward. and finished his survey as far as Cruz CollyH,
... He will proceed on hiS Surveys ... as soon as he can be furnished with proper vessels far
that purpose ... 16

and the necessary vessels were sent from Calcutta.
In addition to a fresh sW"vey of the Chittagong coast, "executed on a larger
plan, and more correct than his former", Plaisted submitted detailed instructions
for navigation, and an account of his methods of survey, mostly observations of t.he
Sun's declination with several quadrantB l6 •
I Hi. ohArt of .Ban Coa~t of Hindolta" extends from Is<'N to 23'N; BM. Add!. MSS. 16319 (7).
KnownlWl E~t Indl&men.
The E. 0 ,a.st Irom p ..lmyr ... Point to Point C.. limere [101). 'M.........
I " (3'1').
B to CD. 16-1-61. (~67). 'L..k.hmipllT. 79 J!13. 7S&ndwip. 79 N/7. .ChiUaU'",g Ditt.
B. (198); from Ch. '" C. Iol&mabiid 1I8-Hl1: Iolam.bOd i. the old o&me for the town of Chittagong
'111. (311) of 17-Hl. I"Sigar 79 C/6.
"Bu,""",, of th_ Coa.t of Chmauan .,. the River up to DaM';
lw>Jt.lA6. • of' P. Ma.
"Prom G In C. to Iol ..miibiid. 8O-fHll.
liB to CD. 12-11-61 (1311). "Khurllskul'
790/16. 00 the AraDn border.
"BPC.2M-12-61. "BPC. lItI-I-62.
•
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When publishing those na~gation instructions with later surveys in a£tel' year.,
Dalrymple points out that Plaisted's survey was by no means complete, an~ that
there are many dangers in the Offing, and perhap~ also near the Coast, not de~cnbed with
sufficient precision for the security of Navigation l .

The Council sent Plaisted to "Cat Colly" to survey the damage done by an
parthquake, and on May 1st 1762 he reported,

The earthquake that happened on the :and of April... has made such devastation, that
nothing but a view of the place would give credit to the several reports mRde thereof .... The
Black figures express the former & the Red the present sonndings. The Prikt line among
the trees shows where the former borders of the creek were, while the trees shew how Jar
they now stand in the Water; I sailed through the middle of them & sometimes found four
fathom~.

The Directors were anxious to keep these surveys of their harbours s£'Cl'et;
Mr. Plaisted in his second survey to the Southward of Chittagong. discovered a Harbour
for Shipping of which he sent a plan ... We would have the survey made as correct as possible,
and direct you to send a\l the information you can ... and here "Ve must caution you. to keep
this knowledge of the Chittagong River as confined as you can, that Foreign Nations may not
be acquainted with it 3 [oooJ.
Early in 176;; Plaisted was ~Ul'veying the lHeg-hna River [23J. amI. in 1766 he
made a sun'!'.¥ "ovpr to Balasore", and also of Challlwl Creek, ...mploying two Euro-

pean assistants [2R 3], and two or three sloops I,
After his deat.h in 1767 the survey of the Sundarbans was calTiC'd on by John
Ritchie, and in 1769 the Council l'l'pol'ted,
The Surveys to the Eastward are completed so far as regards the Outer Sands and
mouths of the several Inlets. and the interior Surveys are now making; a very accurate Plan
of this useful work hath been delivered in to us by Mr. Ritchie who was employed in this
important Business. His Assiduity in this Duty and the accuracy with which this Plan
appears to have been executed hath recommended him highly to our notice ... 5

and the following year,
We have the pleasure to send you ... a Chart of the Eastern parts of India according to
the latest Surveys; and as it requires IUuch tirue & pains to make out these charts, we request you will get some copies engraved and send them out to us. Those you favollred liS
with last year are very inaccurated •

and again,
We forwarded to you ... a plan of the Mouth of the Calcutta River or Western Branch of
the Ganges, as likewise a Chart of the Bay of Bengal from Point Palmyras to the Coast of
Arracan 7 •

Dalrymple gives the following description of his ea.rliest chart of the Bay of
Bengal, in one plate north of parallel 19°, engraved and published in 1772 8 ;
It must appear very extraordinary. when it is considered how long the Europllans have
had an intercourse with Bengal, that there is not hitherto a particular chart of the Bay of
Bet/gal published in any language.
The Honourable Thomas Howe ... in the year 1763 ... went to the Coast of Orixa; in his
passage from thence to Bengal he had an opportunity of correcting the Charts of this Coast
in the Neptune Oriental; and having reduced to a general scale all the particular Charts in his
possession of the Co'lsts &c. of the Bay of Bengal he connected them together in the best
manner he could.
Soon after my retnrn to England in 1765. Mr. Howe gave me a copy of his Chart: and encouraged. me to revise and improve it from what materials I had collected: accordingly I set
about this work and reduced the Coast of Orixa to a scale of 3 inches to rO ..•
Plaisted's Survey of the Coast of Chittagong. served, both in Mr. Howe's Chart and mine
for the description of that Coast; but I added, from other authorities, some Banks remot~
from the Land.
The Coast of .Alla, from Negrais to Cheduba. I laid down from various materials. but I
found so great a disagreement in the Latitndes.... that I desisted from my intention of having
the Chart engraven'.
I Note d ..ted 1-8-85. Ritehle (iii).
'DPe. 17~2.
'CD to B. 24--11-65 (49). 'BPe, 12-14;7.
'B to CD. 21'>-9-69 (19). '8'" CD. lIS-I-70 (9-,).
78 to CD. 12-11-71. (83). • Imp. Lib. M <t P. (350).
'Dalrymple. M.III"'r qf .. "M" of the BIJIf qf Bmgal; 31-8-7lI (1,8).
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In 1770 Rikhie was sent

in the Snow D1JigllrU to make a CUJ'sory SurlJey of the Coasts. an~ Islands ~round the Bay of
Bengal: .. , The Orders ... were "not to lose time, by en:tenng Into any .RWIIJ', Bay, or Inl. et,
but to keep our Track of Soundings as unbroken as possible; and determine the great outlHle
of the LaHd, and position of the Islands, the present Trip being only meant as Introductory
to a GllnBral and accurate Survey of the whole I."

The following extracts are taken from his jOUl"lll1l;
November 1770. 30th. Weighed anchor from Calcutta.
December 2nd. Culpee ....
7th . Saw the Coast of Arac8n. . ..
8th. Commenced Survey Southward from St. Martin's Island.
J,.th. Saw Cheduba 2 [lOO). ...
. '
20th. At 10 min. past 7 A.M. died Mr. James Wright, our second mate; It seems he was III before
we left Calcutta. but concealed it, until we were at Sea, for fear of preventing his voyage. '"
2Ist... the whole Coast of Aracan presents a most dreary and inhospitable Prospect from the
Sea. .. ,

Jan. ,.th. 1771. Chief Mate landed on Preparis 3. The only visible Inhabitants being Rats,
Squirrel and Monkies, and to the last mentioned Gentry we were obliged for pointing out the
watering place. . ..
13th. Narcondam'.. ..
16th. In a good harbour formed by the cluster of Islands and the Andaman. '"
20th. [Meet Andaman Islanders; long account of incident; entice a few of them on board.
where they stayed content and inquisitive for a few hours, and left with presents of cloth
and iron 0 [48]].
Although we were about the Island till the end of January, not a boat or man was seen
by us afterwards. . ..
[Note by Dalrymple) I have the copy of an old Portuguese Chart of the Andaman Islands ...
in which this very Strait (Diligent Strait) is laid down. 11° 59'N.
[Note by Ritchie] The Plan of Great Andaman Island, as laid down in the Sea Charts, will
do as well for any other Island as for It; for it has no sort of resemblance to it, either in form
or extent ....
Jan. 30th 1771. We are now about to leave the Grllat Andaman Island. of which hitherto
nothing was known. and what we have been able to do will mend the matter but little.
3IBt .... along the West sidll of Little AHdaman. At 10 A.M. we saw three Men upon the beach.
in a little Bay... but upon our approaching within about 1/2 a mile of tho shoar, they fled
into the woods. . ..
Feb. 9th. Camicobar 6 •••• the appearance of this beautiful Island, and goodnatured freedom
of iu inhabitants was extremely pleasing. . ..
MArch 3rd. Entered Noncovery HaIbour 7• Found some Danish Missionaries ... spent 15 days
there ... Had an opportunity of copying the rough Plans of our Survey so far, and of surveying
and examining this most excellent Harbour....
[Note by Dalrymple) I was at this Harbour in 1762, and communicated a copy of Lindsay's
Plan to Governor Pigot. . ..
March 2,.th. Light Airs and Calms throughout; we begin to suspect, that the su,veying business is at an end for the season on this Side of the Bay, and the Monsoon about to shift ....
3~t. We ~ve been drove by the Current to the Westward of all the Acheen Islands [47 n.2)
WIthout seeIng them by reason of the haze and Fogs. Make tor the Choromandel Coast ....
April 17th. At 9A.I<!. saw the Hills of Sadrass and Mount Saint Thome and shortly after
saw the Ships in MadJ'as Road.
'

The Journal now ends;
We had only to carry a l:ine o~ Soundings alo~g a well known shoar, from Fot" St. GeMge
up to the R~ad of BalasOJ'B. ID which track very httle new was likely to occur. Indeed the
o~r: alteration t~t happened was in the Shoals of Armagoan [104 n. 2), the False Point of
Dilll• . and th~ ~01nt and Bank of Godavery, or Gaf'dawaf'e. all which my Plans will shew
sufficiently distinct8•

. It . is apparently uf this survey along the east coast that Rennell writes, that
RIt.chle
:
I Ritohie (v, 3).
'IRf %' N, 93° 4O'E.
'14,0 52' N, 93° 40' E.
• 1:\' 25' N, 94.° 15' E.
'Rltohle
(47-52) cf. enconnters by BI..lr '" Col~brooke [4B-9]
"9" 10' N 92' 46' E.
7N.. ncowry [48-9].
• Rltchie (6-94).
"
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in 1770 and 1771 ... took a series of bearings a.nd distances, which he corrected by the lati·

tudE's along the whole coast between Point Palmyras and Madras ...
He surveyed from Balasore to Palmyras Point by a series of triangles formed by three
surveying vessels, and corrected for latitude 1.

A complete spries of Ritchip's Buneys, as completed by 1771, was eXllmim·d and
compiled by Rennell. and sent home as A set '~f Geneml .and. PartiC1tUr.r Ma]J1I 0/ tAs
Ba,! of Rengal 2 [22-+]; and in an introdnctory note to Rltchle's ,Tou'rna/, Da\rymp\e
write·s. on Mn.rch 1st 1785,
All the pieces, in my possession, of the Coasts of Chittagong, Arracan, and Ava, are now
engraven; ... every otle contained something omitted in the oth ers3.

Ritchie writes of his smvey in 1777,

All that is yet known concerning the Andaman, is only what was collected from a cursory
survey of the Eastern part of them in the year 1771. The Western part is almost Totally
unknown, both as to Iorm and extent. and the Harbours, all except onc, are as yet unexamined .... We have not taken posse;sion of these Islands, and consequently there can be no
claim of Sovereignty in our favour, in case of national disputes with our Natural Enemies ....
I will just mention farther that the Coast of Arracan remains unexplored, any farther
than by a single line of Soundings which I carried along it, at some distance from the land ....'

He suggested that Government should fit out an expedition to make good these
deficiencies, but t.he matter was deferred [4.,-0].

THE GREAT RIVERS

For mauy years after the acquisition of Lower Bengal the waterways provided
the most important lines of communica.tion, especially for the purposes of intem&l
oommerce, and the Ganges River wu the great highway to a.nd from the Company'1
stations up country 6.
The direct line ft'om Calcutta. to the Ganges lay up the Cossimbazii.r8 River past
MW'shiditbad 7, and its survey was the first task allotted to De Gloss on his appointment ill February 1765 [22J; three monthA latel' he submitted his maps, writing,
I have the pleasure to think that these drafts will be Iound on examination to be as
correct as was possible for any to be, having measured the whole as exact as the Nature of the
Ground would admit of R.

During the dry season boats could not., however, get through the shallows at
the head uf the Cossimbi1zitr, but had to go down the Hooghly from Calcutta,
through Channel Creek and the Sundarbans, to reach the Ganges in the direction
of Dacl·a. It was to save this long detour that in April 1764 James Hennell had
been Bent to cany out
the Survey of ye great River to the Eastward of Jelenghee 9 ... to find out the shortest & safest
Channel leading from the great River to Channel Creek ...
For this purpose you will coast along the South side of the great River & examine every
Creek or Nulla which runs out of it to the Southwd', tracing them as far as you find them
Navigable for Boats ot Three Hundred Maunds10 Burthen & informing yourself ... whether
they are ... Nadgable all the Year 11.

On May 7th Rennell left Fort William by boat, with a party of 39 including
an "a~si8tant 8~rV!'yor" and "3 other Europea.ns" [283]. The very'fint night
at one 10 ye mornlDg I was awakened by an alarm of ye Budgarow's sinking, & indeed she Wall
on .the poi?t o~ it, being 2/3 full of water. By this accident I had most 01 my Stationary
spoiled, & hkeWlse a great part of my Clothes. Stayed at Cllicutta this Day, .t repaired the
Leak.
'M.moir,179.1 (10).
'10. Maps. AC. 13; List, Mltrkbam (4). 'Ritchie (iii).
'10. Copies
4O-1?77 (41-;3) ~-1-77.
'John M!",,"baU, .. Company'. surmnt, 11168-72, desoribes the river journey to
trading statIOns at Patna, &: at SlDgn.ya 011 the Gandak John MIl1'.hall (30.t'fq)
'or Bhiigimthi.
DIll. 'BPC. ~&.
°Jalangi,78 D/12. . \1128 m.."und. to t~e ton.
11 Fro":' Henry Vanaittart
Gov.ernor, 6-&-64; La Touohe (11). He?rr Van.lttart, Governor 1760-4; lost at."" on return voyage to
India. 1770. From here onwards Rennen • .l0urnal, 1764-7 (La 'fouche) is freely qnoted.
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Taking variou~ useful ohservatioJls of the breadth and dept~ of thp river, the
variation llf his compllSs, and so fort.h, Rel1np\l reachen Jalangl 011 t.h" 19th awl
thl'll had to arrange for boats:
. '
Before I left Calcutta the Governor informed me that a convel1lent Budgarow With ~s

many Willocks I as I should want, would be in w~iting for me at J elengh~e ... but on my arrlval ... 1 found neither Budgarow nor Willocks .... The Budgarow I came m was ~ery unfit for
me to do my business in during ye approaching we~ Season. both on acc~unt of Its smallness,
& leakiness .... I set about getting some better WIlIocks for the SurveYing People,. hut had
little success ... I could procure only 2; ... besides these I kept 3 of the Caleu tta WIllocks, &
sent the other two to Caleu tta 2.

On tlw 21st he writes,

This afternoon began the Survey of the Southern Bank of the Ganges about a mile "bove
Jelenghee RiYer. .. S

and his journal continues,

.

.

The :zznd ... this afternoon we had a Specimen of the weather that we 11llght expect In y'
great River at this Season; for in ye evening in crossing y' River ... ~ violent S~uall fro~ the
SE drove all the boats ashoar on y" Jelenghee Sand, where they contmued beatmg all Night;
2 men were blown overbo:ud during ye Squall but fortunately swam ashoar 4 •

From now he journeyed down the river makillg a eont.inuous survey of t.he sout.h
bank, and eJ.."ploring every opening towards the south, making" exact survpys" of
every channel that appeared to be navigable.
The 6th, 7th, 8th, employed in reducing the Original Surveys to smaller Scales and copying
the Journal to send to the Governor. During this time we had much rain. Employed some
Carpenters to stop ye Budgarow's Leaks, & repair the rudder ....
The 10th in y" Morning dispatched a Hircar o with y" Maps & Journal R•

On June 24th he left the Ganges at a point about 25 miles below Pahna 7 to
explore a big creekS running ill a south-easterly direction and connecting with one
he calls the" Burrasaat" j he notes in one place that "the Banks being mostly
covered with Jungle we have very troublesome 'Work to survey thelll", and on July
20th he writes,

It will now appear by our Observations that the Burrasaat is the West most of the navigable Creeks which run out of the Ganges to the Eastward of Jelenghee & is therefore likely
to afford the shortest Passage to Calcutta; but being at present destitute of Cash to pay ye
People, or proper Boats to survey Sunderboundo with; besides it being now nearly the height
of the wett Se:\SOn, we are very apt to be deceived in y" depths of Water. ... I have therefore
judged it proper to go to Dacca to get a supply of Cash & larger Boats 10.

They reached Dacca on August the 4th, and
re-opens,

aft~r

six weeks silence the journal

The 19th of September 1764, being pretty well recovered from my Indisposition, I set out
from Dacca in the forenoon in order to proceed with the Survey of the great River.

By the 25th he reached" Saatpour" 11, at the head of the creek where he had Ipft
the Ga.nges three months before;
There had been so much of the Bank carried away by the Freshes, that we hardly knew
the place again; & could not have found the Mark out, had it not been for a remarkable Tree
which I formerly took y" bearings of. ...
15th October.... Received a letter from the Governor by z Hircars, & answered it immediately, inclosing a Sketch of the River from Saatpour to this Place. In Mr. VanSittart's
letter he approves my Intentions of surveying the River on both sides, having before omitted
to explain whether it was to be so surveyed. ...
The 25th at the time of finishing the Survey ... I found myself very ill of a Cold, which
-..as followed. by a Feaver; & being in the neighbourhood of Dacca, I thought it proper to go
there for ASSIstance. . ..
My Disorder increasing I remained at Dacca till ye 2nd November when being tolerably
recovered I set out from thence to proceed with the Survey ....

'B1uIgfJTOW, A hOWleboat; Will.ok, ... rnaJler bOAt.
'LA 1'ouche (9-13). :lO rme MSS Vol 7'
~py of JOW'IIAI In Ren~~ll'. handwriting; differs .lightly from L .. Touohe. 'La Touch~ (is):
Bat'froTG, A me.oenger.
lb. (16). '78 Hill. • Now the Garai R. • Bun.darbGn. the forest-covered
delta of the Gangee. 'Gib. (22). 11 79 EiS.
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Whilst at Dacca I wrote to Mr. VanSittart informing him of my illness. & of the late
Progress of the Survey inclosing a Sketch of it. At the same time I requested his Opinion of
the utility of surveying the Baramputry or Megna frolll its conllux with the Ganges to Dacca.
He was pleased to express his approbation of it. 1
In Renupll's timl' t.hp jUlIction of the Gangt's with the Meghna j lay w~1I helu~

LIlkshmipur,3 allll nellrl.v 80 miles south of Dacca, ann Rennell now cont.muetl IllS
jow'ney sonthwards down t.hp Gllllgps through t..vpi!'1l1 f:\uJldll.rbans country;
.
We have no other Obstacl~s to carrying on our Business properly than the extensive
Thickets with which the Countrey abounds. & the constant dread of Tygers. whose Vicinity to
us their Tracks. which we are constantly trampling over. do fully demonstrate ....
We now proceeded along the Western Shoar of the ;\Iegna NBE~ & NNE. a con (used cluster
of uninhabited Islands forming the East side of the Passage. Between some of these Islands
I could eliscover no Land at all. it appearing like an Open Sea ....
The loth in the Morning ... had a view of Luckypour. the Factory being distinctly seen 13
or 14 miles. Before noon we reached it ....
The Hnd in the Morning we set out from Luckypour. on our return to the Survey. [This
visit being by way of reconnaissance.] ...
The 30th received a new Budgarow from Calcutta. It has been 31 days on its Passage.
Being a new one it will be rather safer than the one I hdd before. as that was aiel & ready to
drop to pieces. but this one seems to be very crank & dangerous....
The 14th [December] ... at Noon came to the Point opposite Luckypour from whence we
crossed over in the afternoon. The Megna seems to be about five miles over....
The 16th began to make an exact Survey of the Nulla. Fort & Village of Luckypour....
. The 20th having finished the plan. took ye Latitude of the Place by Hadley's Quadrant. but
the Horizon was not good enough to place any dependance on the Observation [15z, 2ZZ] ....
From this time to ye 23rd employed in finishing y" Original Maps, copying others. & making
a small Map of the Ganges which was immediately dispatched to the Governor. Began likewise a compleat Sett of Maps of the Ganges on a scale of 2 miles to an inch' [223J. '"
The 2nd [January 1765] in the Morning set out for Luckypour in our way to Dacca. where
I must proceed in order to get a supply 01 Money. Nothing remarl,able bappenned in our
Passage ...
[Marginal note]. The 6th in ye Morning one of the Sepoys was talcen off by a Tyger from
ye Northwest part of Daokytya Island. he having stept ashore out of a PulwarG.

Having got his mOlley Rennell BOW ret.urned to survey both banks of the
Meghnll, and lastly the "Beurygollga, or River on whioh Dacca is situated", and
Illosing work at. Dacca 011 Mal'ch 3rd compll:!ten his maps before starting his sW'vey
of the Bl'uhmlt].>utl'lt.

The 28th March sent the Governor a general Map of the Megna on a scale of 2 Miles to an
Inch. & the 4th April sent y' remaining 8 Maps of the Ganges; there has now been sent a compleat sett of Maps of the Ganges. both general and particular.
The 5th April received Orders from the Governor to survey the Megna or Baramputrey
from Its conflux WIth the Issamutey to Gaulpara 7• or as high as it can be done without
offending the Natives ....
The 6th [May] received intelligence of Lord Clive's aITival at CaIcutta 8 [22] ....
Thursday May 9th set out frolD Da.cca in order to survey the Baramputrey. & proceeded
by way of the Issamutey River. '"
The Western Bank of this River harbours a great number of Snakes. amongst which there
are so~e of an enormous Size9 . June 3rd came into the great Baramputrey ....
ThIS Day [July 14th] we were obliged to leave off surveying, by reason of the Rivers
suddenly overllowing the Banks. & rendering it impossible either to measure Station Lines
or to note the exact bed of the River. ...
•
From the 14th to .Y" 19th of July. employed in tracing ye Baramputrey from BaganbarrylO
~o C~llmaryl\ ... The distance by Estimation is near 70 Miles. & as I was assisted in ascertain109 It both by the bearings of the Mountains & the Latitude of Chilmary. there can arise no
very conSIderable Error ....
The Ch3in. of high Mountains ... that are said to be the Eastern Boundary of Bengall begin
about the Latttude of 25° Io'N and run in a curve line to the Northwestwud .... I have not
S Ib t 'L".Touohe. (25-30). 'The Brshmsputrs ~ke. tbi. name after boiug jOiued by the Meirbuafrom
79 J~13. 'North br.. ElI.8t. 'lb. (88-4). ·Pul""'T. & small bo,.t. ib. (36). f'GO&l ira
. ye.
?,D A.s.lL~ .frontler, '8 J/12.
lb. (41-3).
Reuoon Burrow [158].
IOnow Mymeniin/lh
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yet had an Opportunity of taking their exact Altitude, but judge they are near a mile & half
in perpendicular Heightl.
..
. .
.
In the accompanying Genenll Map, only one of the Mount;tIDS IS placed m Its true SItuation, ... the others by reason of the very frequent thick weather wer.e not seen from the Sou th
end of the Base, & therefore their Situation must be left undetermmed till ye dry Season.
From the 19th to ye 25th July staid at Chilmary, during which time we were .employed in
taking ye Latitude, getting Information from ye Country People, &. constructing a Sett of
General Maps2.

Rennell now broke off SllITC'Y and spent. th(' rf'st, of thl' rains at DRPcR. whl're
he received Clive's orders for the complete survey of Bengnl [22 J.

As his Lordship was pleased to leave it to my Discretion where to begin my Surveys, I
judged it most proper to procee<1 nith the Survey of the River Baramputrey, & the Countries
that lie contiguous to it.
Sunday 13th [October 1765J set out from Dacca. The Rainy Season not broke up but
expected to break at the new Moon which was to happen Y" next day. Being to go by way of
Naranda Creek I judged that no ill Consequences could happen to the Boats by the ]\[onsoons
breaking, whilst they continued in so narrow a Creek; the Weather also appeared to I", settled.
The Courses of the River are various, being lrom SW. to East; however the whole dis·
tance is chiefly meridonial, & therefore easy to be corrected by the Latitudes [152J. By this
Base I was unabled to fix the Situations of several of the Sosong l\Iountains 3 which in clear
Weather will serve as Marks 80 miles off. . ..
Being entirely ignorant of the Situation of Rungpour\ & the adjacent Countries; the
knowledge of which would enable me to regulate my Route after the Survey of the Baramputrey was finished, I judged it proper to trace the Roads to that Place ... That loth of
November entered the Teesta Creek~ & proceeded up it towards Olyapour' which lies in the
Rungpour Road ...
From Olyapour we proceeded towards Rungpour by Land, there being no Water Passage
at this Season. '"
There is but little worth remarking about Rungpour, it being only a principal Gunge, &
like most of the others, the Houses are built of Matts & Bamboos, there being but one Brick
house in the Town. . ..
We arrived at Rungpour the 14th ... From the 16th to the 19th employed in tracing the
Roads from Rungpour to Gurygong 6• • •• In our Route we crossed the ... Teesta Creeks, besides
several JeeIs which render the Roads impassable 6 months of the Year7.

They rejoined the Brahmaputra on November 21st and continued up towards
Goitlpitra, passing the mouth of the Maniis 8;
As this River afiords so short a Passage to the Boutan Mountains ... there is no doubt but
that auy Number of Firr Trees may be brought down by it, if a right understanding subsisted
betweeu our People & the Assamers; as I have myself seen a large Firr Tree which flo.'\ted
down the River, after being washed down the Mountains by the Land Floods [23]9•...
Tbe Assam Countrey begins from the Bonaash River ou the North side the Baramputrey
& one of their Chokeys is placed directly opposite Gwalpara; but on the South side the Bengall
Proviuces continue for upwards of 21 miles.
Tbe Woods abound with seyeral kinds of wild animals, as Tygers, Rhinoceros, Buffalos,
Elephants, &c., the tracks of which may be seen everywhere ....
From th~ 2nd to ye 6th December empl?yed in trac~ng the Baramputrey from Gwalpara
to the Frontier of Assam on the Southern Side. The distance by ye River is 22 miles .... We
were not permitted to land on the Northern or Assam side, all the way, there being several
Choke.ys pIac.ed; how~ver we found means to l~y down about 10 miles beyond the Bengall
Frontiers, &: ID returnmg we coasted the Assam Side near enougb to inform ourselves of all
the particulars which we wanted 10 [7~].

Between April 1764 and December 1765 Rennell had thus completed a detailed
8urvey of the Ganges from Jalangi to the sea, and of the Brahmaplltra from the sea
to more than 20 miles above Goa,lpii.ra, besides many important side streams.
'0 ••0 Hill., i8 K: highe.t point 4652 ft,. '!.a Touche. (44-8)
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Much of t,he wOI'k of himself and his assishtnts during the llPxt five years covere.d
the survey of the major waterways; in particular, Ritchie surveyed the ~~dhu~ab 1
from the sea to the Ganges, whilst the Ganges was surveyed below Ra,]mahal by
RI'nnell himself; from Rajmahal to Monghyr by Ri{'hanI8; frolll Mong-hyr to PatlJs
br Dp Gloss, and from Patna to Kanauj 2 by Huyg·ells.
. .
. Relllwll's detailed river surveys of ] 7G4-i'i are still preserVt'd. hoth 111 hIB Benyetl
Aila,s\ aJl(I in th£' Companion A 'lrr .• ' [226-30 J, whilst early Mt:!. copies are numerous.
Rel1lwlI's smYI'VS of the Bengal rivers will a.lways I1f' of int~rest for the study
of ehauo£,s (If det~il alol!" their eourses; mnny rf'f£'rences to thf'se are made hy
Colebro~k£' thirty years lat;r [64-5]' and ill 1828 Mr. May, then" Supervisor of the
Nadia Rivers" askerl for Rennelrs Burn'ys of the Gang-ps. helow the head of the
Jalall,~i ill order to stud y such {'hallg-es".
l\I~j~r {'hang-ps are le~s frpqlwnt. as is pointed out ill an interesting compariso~,
made by the Survey office at Dl'hl'a DUll in 1!)3J, betwpen Rpllnell'~ surveys and In
the mOdeI'll maps of the 1/2M Soutlwrn Asia Series;
.
Using the chief towns as ruling points [the maps] were found to fit very well Wlth very
little adjustment .... The only material changes are in the three large rivers, the Kosi, Tista,
and Brahmaputra.
The Kosi has shifted considerable to the west. the Tista to the east, and the Brahmaputra
now has its main branch down a previous minor branch on the west, but the old easterly
branch still function5 as a minor branch n.

MIDNAPORF. & BURDWAN, 1761-6
As may be seeu from D'Anville's map of 1752 [pI. 13J little wos lmownof the
geography of Bengal in 1760 when the Company obtained possession of "the provinces of Chittagong, BUl'dwiin, and 1l1idnapore" [l J '.
The earliest English maps are rough sketches of parts of Midnapore and Burdwan
which appear to have been made bE'tween 1760 and 1765. Orme records a map
entitled "Knox's Roads in the Midnapur Province"B, whilst Rennell makes use of a
map of that area "the author's name unknown"u. There are still preserved in
Calcutta two old maps of Midnapore on the half-iuch scale 10, which may contain
"cursory" surveys by Dennis Morrison of "part of the Balasore province" and of
roads ill pllrts of Midnapore and BurdwanJl, which Rennell used in the map he gave
Lord ClivI' in January 1767 [24J; they probably also include the stU'veys made by
James Nicol under the orders of Ranfurlv Knox, who
was always assiduous in making himself master of this useful knowledge; with this view, when
he commanded in the province of Midnapore. from the end of the year 1761 to July 1763 ...
he employed Mr. Nicol. an active officer under his conlmand, to survey the province. Mr. Nicol
went as far as Balasore; ... he surveyed the mouth of the Piply River U •
Another map of this period is entitled "A ]fap (~f' Part of the Kingdom of
Bengal, drawn from snl'VPYs made in the year 1762 and 1763" 13. This map covers

the whole count.ry from BalasorE' northwards to the Ganges, and from the Hooghly
and Cossimbiiziir rivers westwards to the hills, and is a skeleton map compiled from
surveys along the main roads and rivers. This is possibly Polier's map from which
Rennell, in 1765, took ., the Hooghly and Jelenghee Rivers together with that part
of th£' Ganges whIch lies to the westwards"!1 [222J. How much of this was sw·veyed by Polier himself, we cannot tell.
In February 1765, "being much in want of another person Well qualified to
assist in milking the different. Surveys of the Country". the Council appointed
'79 I, F.
'54 M/16. Bcno.ros to Kano.uj. 1765. Orme MSS. 65 (30).
• Ben. All ... , XIV to XX
XXIII.
• See alse Imp. Lib; 10. Mo." •. & MRIO.
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"Mr. Lewis Du uloss ... all additiollal surv,·.ror"l. After IIl11'v('Jilll.r the Ct)88~mbRzlir
River [I~J. he W&8 ordered "to SLU'V"J the Midllapol'e &, Burdwall Pn,vlllces &.
Pal.gal1n~ as also the course of tht' l\l"ohalladllee River ").
.
De GIl~ss moot' "exact. amn·p" ill val'inus pltrts of BurdwRn Itlld }Ildnap"re,3
but. most. of his time was ~IJPnt. 011 surveys of, the rivPI'~ Ilwl, "mhallk~n(lIlts. a\ld 011
ecbemt's for controlling th .. tloo,l~, unt! t.hls matkr was {ouml 80 lmpnrtll.nt that.
Plaiflted W&8 ('alled up (mID Chittagong to 1l8~ist him, at the r.. quest of Mr. V('r"l~t '.
DW'ing 1765 thl' Direl'i()rs wrote (lut. twit·". prpssillg' £01' IllllpS:
You are to transmit to us as soon ;ts possible. exact Plans of all the Lands granted to the
Company. as well those in the Em'irons of Calcutta. as in the Provinces of Burdwan. ~hitt.'\gong.
Jllidnapore or elsewhere. accompanying the same with such Remarks and Ex~lanntion~ as may
be necessary to give US a full and satisfactory Information of all OUT Pos~esslOns. their value.
and the Importance they are to the Company" [25 0 J.

and again,

. '

Much remains vet to be done before we can be convmced that we receIve the full value

ef the Revenues of 'the Province [Midllapore]. therefore we direct you to be very full in your

inlormation ... and you must send us a Plan of the Bengal Frontier towards Orixa. with your
opinion for the best means of preventing Invasion on that sideD ...

but soon after this reached India, De Gloss was called away to survey the fl'Ontien!
of Bihiir, and ot.hl'r officers took up the work in Mi,hlllpol'f' [28 J.

RBNNELL

&

RICH.\IWS,

17G5-li

In May 1765 ClivI' had come out. to Bengal for his second term of offi('e [1<)J.
and Rennell writes,
The loth October whilst at Dacca I received Lord Clive's Orders to set about forming a
general Map of Bengall with all Expedition; & as it appeared to be a very tedious Work
should all the Distances be exactly ascertained, his Lordship gave Directions that they should
be taken in a cursory Manner only. correcting them by Latitudes or any other eligible Means.
_ This order at once raised Rennell froIll a mere survl'yor of rivers t(l be t.he geo-

grapher of a vast unsurveyed country, and it is int~resting to trace the origin of Lurd
Clive's wish.
Robert Drme, the historian, had settled in London, and was finding difficulty in
abstracting fl'om the India House material for his second volume. In a letter to
Clive, dated Novemoor 21st 1764, he speak of t.hese difficulties, and continues.
, You. my Lord. have treated me differently; and pray continue to do so. Make me a vast
map of Bengal. in which not only the outlines of the provinces. but also the different subdivisions of Burdwan. Beerboom etc., may be justly marked .. " Take astronomical observations of longitude. if you have anybody capable of doing it. I send you a skeleton of the
Bengal map I intend for my second volume .. ,.

to which Clive replied, Calcutta, September 29th, 1765:
I am preparing plans in abundance for you. You shall have very exact charts of Bengal.
Bahar. and Orissa. and of the Mogul Empire as far as Delhi at least, A map of the Ganges
likewise. and all the other rivers of consequencev.

At Clive's wish Rennell W&8 given an assistant [269] and records that as he was
returning from the Assam frontier,
On December IIth Ensign Richards with a Detachment .. ,joined me, and on the 12th we set
out by Land to survey the countries between the Bona.ash River and RangamattylO [3 2 ], ...
I BrC. 19-~5.
'The Mllhilnadi R.lI.ow8 thro' Cutta.ck, 150 m. south of Midnllpore. far beyond
De OIoel ... r8&,. Or me MBS, XI ( 300II). 'Henry Verelot, Writer c. 1750; Chief ..t Chittllgong 1761-5'
ID char~ B:udwan ok Mldl\&pore 176<>-6; Governor 1787-9; d. 1785; DIB; BSeC,28--10-66. 'CD to B:
16-~,
CDtoB. 2~12-:&,<,5"). lL" Tonche (51). "M..lcolm II (523). "Ma.loolm III (l33)
R. 78J/ll. 16; Ra.ngunBtl. I18Br Dhnbri. 78 F/16. [pis. la, 14].
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We entered the Boutan Countrey ... & crossed about 7 miles of it .... I had some thoughts
of proceeding ... but finding theNati ves very averse to it•..• I judged it prudent to desist without further orders. as being foreign to the Service now in execution.
.
We arrived at Gurugongl the 30th. & the next day being the last of the month I dIScharged all the boat~ except the Budgarow & Pulwars. having now no farther Occasion for
them 2 •

They
vrites,

IIOW

snrveyed a line aCl'oss the north of Rangpur district, and Rennell

I went so far to the westward as the Purranyah~ & Morung~ Countries. and have now
finished the North Limit of Bengal from Assam to Morung. which is near 3 degrees of
Longitude. The borders of Bengal are from 26° to 26° 30' ... , Assam lies to the NE and some
independent Provinces & Boutan 5 to the N.
The Boutan Mountains begin in 27° & are so high that they may be plainly discovered 120
miles [7 6 ]. A great number of Rivers have their source from thence; some falling into the
Burrumputry. others into the Ganges o•

They left Rang'pur on January 22nd, marched northwest and crossed the main
Tista some 80 miles south of Jalpaigw'i 7, where Renllf'lI notes
We perceived pieces of different kinds of Trees lying on the Sands in the River: these
the Countrey People informed me are brought down from the Boutan Mountains by the
Freshes: amongst many other kinds of fine Timber I perceived the stump of a Firr Tree of
which I brought away several pieces 8 [20].

They cam!> to the Mahiinanda River at "Sanashygotta"9 finding the latitude to
be 26° a3', and after surveying the boundary towards Murang worked down the
PW'nea side of the Mahiinanda to "Maha-Raage-Gunge" 10. From here they returned eastward, Rnd recrossing the Tista at "Nabobgunge",lI sw-veyed the boundary
between Rangpur and Cooch Behiir.
On February 20th, 1766, near the southmost point of the borders of Cooch Behii..r,
they fell in with a small force of sepoys engaged with a band of sanyusi Fakirs ;1S
Rennell placed himself and his men at the disposal of the commander. and in the
fighting that followed his Armenian sW'veyor was killed, and he himself most shockingly wounded; he was with difficulty conveyed to Dacca and was fortunate to get
through alive [292].
I stayed at Dacca till the beginning of June for the recovery of my Health & then set out
to survey the Countrey between Luckypour & the Fenny. in order to join on Mr. Verelst's
March to Cospour to the General Map of Bengall. [82]. Ensign Richards was sent in the
beginning of May to finish the survey of the Curesa River & the Rangamatty CountreylS.

Rennel! worked through Comila and NoiLkhiili to Chitta.gong, retW'ning to Dacca.
at the end of July;
As Mr. Plaisted is s'lid to have surveyed all the Coasts & Islands betwixt Luckypour &;
Islamabad. I forebore setting a.bout surveying them. a.s well to prevent double Trouble & loss
of Time. as that the Season of the Year was improper for it [14]. ...
. None of the Hills exceed the height of 240 yards. & of these Sittacoon B is the highest
sItuated about halfway between the Fenny & Chittagong1••

After complet.ing the survey that had been interrupted by the encounter with
the 8anyMis,. ~ichards surv~yed the main Tista through Diniijpur 10 towards the
Ganges, and JOllied RennelI III Dacca for the rains.
The 4th November [1766] set out from Dacca to survey the Northern Branches of the
Ganges. The Dullaserry 17 was surveyed in 1765 from its conflux with the Megna to the Beurygonga 18 & we now proposed to go on with the Survey of that & its principal Branches first. . ..
We were employed on this Survey till the 28th ... when we came into the great River by
way of Pubn~l'.... The river has a very serpentine Course. the distance througb being npwards of 53 rrules. whereas the Horizontal distance is not 28.
I KmigTlim! 7H Gill.
'La 1'ouo~e (59-~1). . 'PurDaa Di.t. 72~. ~).
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They then spent somt> w!'eks SUl'veying thp rivers and swamps on the PiibnaRiijsh8hi borders through which t.he old Tista found its way to the Gangps;
Between Boutan & Raage Gunge it is named the Teesta, from thence to Bandgotta the
Attri: between that & Cullum the Gole Nuddy: and afterwards the several names of Baganuddy, Ballaser, & Currumjar.
.
Mr. Richards had surve\'ed the River from Raage Gunge l to Cullum as before-mentioned.
but for wa,nt of an instrum~nt for taking the Latitudes the latter p~rt of the Survey was not
sufficiently exact: for thi~ reason we proceeded up the River & took the Latitudes as far as
was necessary. We finished the Survey as far as Cullum the 9th December ... The last Ohservation was ... near Conchon, the Latitude of which was 24° 53' N.2.

They also surveIed the eastI'm limits of
the Radshy Province in order to make Lord Clive's Map as compleat as possible before his
leaving Bengal\. ...
All our leisure Time since we left Dacca has been employed in compiling a generall\Iap
for Lord Clive. After all the Observations that we could make before his Lordship's setting
out. the Map would remain very imperfect without we were supplied with Copies of several
Maps from Calcutta, & it being too late to wait for these. I determined to go to Calcutta as
soon as the survey of the 3bove-mentioned River should be compleated.
We had not Time to survey the Currumjar River as I iI1tended, by reason of the ~udden
departure of Lord Clive. We left Sajatpour 3 and proceeded for Calcutta the 20th December •
... The 30th in the evening arri\'ed at Calcutta. We had been employed on the Map the whole
passage.
From the 30th of December to the 6th Feby. inclusive stayed at Calcutta. The greatest
part of the Time, we were employed in compiling and copying !\laps for Lord Clive 4 .

Clive's health had broken down, and he left Calcutta, a sick ma.n, on January
29th 1767 5•

BnuR, 1766-8
In 1763 WBr broke out bet.ween the English Bnd Mir Kasim, Nawab of Bengal;
the Nawab retreated to the west of Patna, and obtaining the support of the 'Wazir
of Oudh and Shah Alam, the exiled Emperor of Delhi·, made stanrl 011 the
KaramniiBB River 7, till the English won a decisive victory at Buxal' on Oct-ob!'r 23rd
1764.
On Clive's return to Beng~l t.he following year, he promptly went up-country
and came to a settlf~ment WIth the Emperor and Wazir, and obtained fOl' the
Company the dewani of "Bengal, Ba.har & Orissa 8", hl'sides the N orthl'l"ll Circars
Bnd the Madras jrigi·r.
The Company had now a long frontier from Balasore on the south, through
Chot.a Niigpur and Ra mgarh , to the Karamnasa River on the west, through completely unkno,,:n country and unknown peoples; with the Marathas always pressin 17
towards the Meh country of Bengal. The Council became anxious about th:
protection of their western frontiers, and in September 1766 wrote to thp C. ill C
•
Colonel Richard Smith 9;
In consequence .Of a resolution taken sometime since, of making a thorough survey of the
Roads ID the provlDce of Bahar 10. we have despatched Captain De Gloss to you for that
,
I ~iiig.. ni, 8uburb of Din"ipur, wbich Rennell spells DenospouT.
'7H Ili3 see Ren. Atlas, VI &;
~\ L • Sh.. ~po~r on .beet (VI) ?f Ben. Alla•. 7R H/12. 'L.. Touche (82--4). 'Clive took his own
hfe on !\iov. 2l!nd 1/74. The followlDg I. an pxtra.ct from .. letter from Po.triok R.'S8 CE Mad
to
Willlam Steven •. tollin!!: hi,,:, tbe news, p".,ibly distorted! "l'ho EUrope Ships aro a;rive,i o.n/~~in
,.. the o.ccount of a n~w Parhament, and that the American. continue refractory Lord Cl"
th
g
hao put "!' end .to his exl.otence by thrusting .. paper .craper into hi. throat. The Duke '~;'Ath!J 8::~
drowned hUDJleI! UI th9.Tay, and Lady Effingham ha. burnt bergell; other ••ay her F.Lte proceeded from
!":"ident. Whlchp;v~r It b~, God preeerve UB. from such ..n end."
MILok. MSS. LXVIII. 2~76.
l~~lamglr ID 1.760;, returned to.l?elln 1771; eyeH put out by Rohilla Chief 17~R; d. lR06.
&ccuroed rIver by HIndus; Joms GMg•• from SW .. 84 0/14 10 m W of Buxar
"MidM
pore ~ been part ~)f Bengal from 1706; Or i.... had been gr.. nted to thp 'Rnj .. ~f N,;anur i 1751
d'
whom It remained till the w..r of 180341 Will.. (27 ) of.v: mT
.
7 (..
--er
n
, un or
·Ca.lIed u the Nabob of Nabob." Holzma~ (74-5)
I.:'C· . d""th" , 1 93 c.""i) & Imp. Ga •. Ben. L (301).
,
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purpose; and as we understand that Captain CiI!.ud Martin I, is well -:ersed i.n the B~siDeB8 of
Surveying, you may employ him likewise upon the same undertaking, which we wish to see
concluded with all possible despatch & accuracy.
It is certainly of great importance to our security that we obtain a perfect. knowledge 01
the Inlets to Bengal. For this reason Captain Huygens has our orders t~ examlDe the se.ver~
passes into the province from the Hills of Tilliagurry~, quite down to Mldnapore ; to assist In
which we desire you will immediately dispatch Ensign Carter from Mon~hyrS [2.6].

De Gloss ha. Ipft. It journal". which ~ives Ruch a vivin and l.nterestlJ1g account
of his Bllrv,"· that the followillg extraots seem worthy of prll1t. He took four
European a~~istallts with him [2X 3 J.
.

28-9-66. Received orders frolD Lord Clive to proceed to Patna, and foHow the metructions of Colonel Richard Smith .... Left Calcutta that evening ....
27- 10 - 66 . Joined Capt. Huggins of the Engineer Corps and Surveyor ..• a few coss from
RaujmalP ....
2-rr-66. Parted company with Capt. Huggins who was proceeding to Gongerpersaut to
begin is survey [sic] ..•
lo-II-66. Reach Monghere 6 •.••
18-rr-66. Re'lch Patna. Budgeroe & Boats remaining Patna. report to Colonel Smith
on 19th ....
23- II - 66 . Received one company of sepoys. 6 Cavalry, 20 Burgundasses, and 5 Harcarras
from Government for the use of the Survey, with following instructions from Col. Smith.
Headquarters at Meer Aboyls. 25-II~6.... to proceed on Survey of Part of the Bahar
Province ... to commence surveying at Doudnagore 7 taking your ronte to Gautolly upon the
Zoane8, and from thence to Rottasgur ... , continne your survey along the Banks up the
Zoane, until you come to the Range of Hills that lays to the SW.... or as high up the Zoane,
RS you can proceed with safety.
When this is accomplished you will survey along the range
of Hills Eastw;'Ird until you come to ... Bahar 9, eX'lmine ,,,eJl if there are any passes thro' the
Hills, until you come opposite to Mongheer ....
The principal object of your present Survey is to obtain information of every Pass or
Entrance into Bahar Province from the Westward & to acquire some knowledge ot the wife!.'ent Roads, Rivers, and Principal Towns with their Bearings & Distances. You are to keep :\
daily journal .... On your arrival at Mongheer you will receive further orders.
~5-1I~6.
Left Patna.
28th. Arrived at Doudnagar, near R. Zoane.
29th. Began the Survey....
IS-I2-66. Found it impossible to continue the Sur'Jey any further by the Impracticable
Junggles etc. [no road or pathway] ....
19th. Employed surveying the mountainous Hill of Rottasgur 10, together with the Fort.
20th. In the course of Survey found the country much embarassed with junggles and
immense Quantity of Tygers with great plenty of Deer, Peacock, and other game.
21st. Surveying along the Zoane altho' attended with the utmost Trouble, difficulty, and
fatigue, being obliged to cut passes thro' the junggles for our Proceeding forward & observations, yet could not proceed above one coss and a half each day....
25th. Halted at Berealpour on account of the Jungles. the bildars employed clearing
them away to make a pathway. Met with several armed people in the Thicketts where they
reside, having Bows & Arrows and Cutlashes. but on our appearing in view made off, as also
the village people, forsaking their Habitations, which much distressed we for want of supply
of Provisions. . ..
26th. [The party is fired at during this day & night] ... Saw the Track of Ryuosserus i,
feett.
27th. . .. Came to the village of Pushduree with immense fatigue & trouble owing to the
Junggles; found several buJlocks etc., that h"ld been devoured by the Tygers where are also
gr~t numbers of Bears: one of which, with here cubs attacked a Lascar who narrowly escaped
falhng a prey by mountmg a tree & on his calling for assistance, which was immediately given,
the Bears took another Road in the Thicketts. ...
l.Ma~,tin ,Wit. . . t. this time involved in tho" Batm Mut,iny" and doe. uot ..ppeM to h .. ve joined. in this
survey.
·l'eha~u.~hl P .......t N. ~n<1. of R~jlllahnl Hill., 72 O{12; "At about .. leaguo on this side ne.. r
.. p~ce called 1"rla.g~lh, tb~ rood 18 .hut up by .. gate or harrier, which they only open oec ... ion..uy.
an~ ,. gu .. rded by ."ldll'r.. 1 be re.t of tbe road i•• 0 narrow that yon cannot travel but just by the
~rlDk of the Gang".... ~'atber Boudier. 1734; Herbert (28); Bee ..Iso Hodifes (84).
• BSCC.1I8~
7 0rme MSS.~Vol. \I; not<> th!, .w.....1m••• of hi. Engliah.
'Rijma.hil, 7:1/16.
'Monghyr. 71 K/7.
Daudnagar, ,2 C/8. 'Son R. JOIning Ga.nges, 72 C(l4. ·Blh;'r, 7a G/lll. 10 RobtM. 63P/l4.
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1-1--67. [Leaves the Son & surveys along the "Cole" RI.]
2nd. [Surveys with less difli.culty than along the Son].
3rd . . .. Surveying on the "and of the River Col" where myself and horse waS much
embarassed on the Quicksands, the horse with difficulty saved~.
8th. [Returned to Rotasgur, and now carries his survey eastwards along the Hills.]
27th. l Cross road leading to Palla1Dow~.]
12-2~7.
[Reaches Gayah; descrihed.] .. .
26-3~7.
Enters the Ramgur f Country ... .
3-4~7.
[Takes an ohservation for variation of Compass.] ...
8th. Employed sur':eying & on the Drafts. Received advice per HaIcarar that Lieut.
Carter, & Mr. Cameron c'. & Russell were on Survey with 3 companies ot Seapoys.
9th. Received a letter from Mr. Carter ....
17th. Came to Soubah Bahar .... Most of my people fell sick with fevers & Fleux, thro'
the immense Heat of the Wether & many deprived of sight by the Hot Winde. Was obliged
to Halt & employ a Doctor to attend & give them Mediciues. as also my assista.nts equally
indisposed, but during which time surveyed & employed on the Drafts. ...
[From May 12th to 27th, left most of his men and baggage in Bahar, and surveyed round
the ptJrganah; returned to the soubah "finding my assistants & people violent ill with
fever".]
[During June & July continued Survey, with interruptions from the Rains.]
July 11th came to Mongheer.
12th. [Went to wait on the C.O. of the Garrison], ... Ietters waiting for some months
from Governor Verelst &, Colonel Smith directing me to proceed to Benares et Allahabad.
Camped at M. and made fair copies of maps for the Governor. ...
August 20th. Employed constantly on the Drafts & reducing it to a small scale. agreeable to the Governor's direction, as by Letters received from Captain Reynells O for so doing.

De Gloss
having

\lOW

recein·t1 orders for a survey of the Gandak River, the Council

appointed one of the Company's servants ... to examine the River Gandak and report on
Fir Trees from Butea 7 country, and being of opinion that it would be of great use to the
Public if we could be supplied with Fir Tree Timbers by means of the River Gunduc which·
empties itself i.r.to the Ganges opposite Patna, ... direct the Gentlemen 8 at Patna to ... apply
to the Commanding Officer for a Surveyor to survey not only the River but likewise the
Nullah that runs close to the Fort of Batteat , also to give directions for some of the largest
Trees to be sent down to Calcutta [20].

De Gloss had to wait several days because all available boats had been requisitioned for Colonel Peach's brigade which had been ordered on service to the
Circars [91], and embarked for Calcutta 011 October 13th, on which date De Gloss
departed from Mongheer, crossed the Ganges, surveyed the Rocks, River & Islands opposite
the Fort ....
October 16th. Hired boats which had been sunk in order to avoid being pressed for
transport of the Brigade. ...
18th. Continue survey along north Bank of Ganges River noting the Limits of the
Pargannas ....
26th. Departed from the village Piprah 10 & and met with equal Difficulty on account of
the high Reed Junggles.
Saw the Track of Tygers, Wild BufWoes, and the Rynosseroces; two of the latter of which
as Informed was caught last season in the said place by a Trap particulatly Invented for that
Purpose....
November 5th. Met the GiI.Ilduk River emptying itself in the Ganges with extreme
rapidity, the sands of which shifting and in constant motion forming whirlpools so rolling and
eSluing forth in that manner when least expected ...
November 8th. Hodgepoorll. Waited on Mr. Rumboldt, who insisted on my handing iD
my seapoys who were required for collection of Revenues. . ..
loth. Allowed 20 seapoys belonging to the Calcutta Garrison, and returned those from
Mougheer....

_
I Koel R. join. the BoD sa P/14.
'A common ellperience on the.e river..
• Paliimau. 73 A/I.
'Ki:t';';b 73 Eil0. 30 m.•outb 01 Ha.oirIbiigh.
• Probably John Cameron, Engrs.
'Rennell had beoome U. from 1-1-87, and Do 01011 Wall undor bl. proles.ion"lorders
lHhutnn [2~ n 5]
"the
Provincial Council. • Bettiab, 78 B/G. 10 72 K/B. 11 Hnjipur, 72 G/2:
. . .
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15 th . Surveyed and came to Patna ... ,
27th. Return to Hodgepoor, still surveying.
December 9th. [Surveys the Ganduc.] ...
16th. SmWI scale drafts Mongheer to Patna to Governor Verelst.
17th. Surveying ....
25th. Halt for Christmas.
26th. [Continues surveying the Ganduc.]
30th . [Sun'eying towa.rds Bettiah. s ]
J"nuary 1St 1768 . Halted for the New Year Day. W;,.s suddenly indisposed by a fever ,Ye;
Pleurasy in my side. ...
8th to 12th. Bettiah ....
23 rd . [Is warned to expect opposition from a local Rii.j'l.] ...
26th. [l\leets an armed body of 200 men which disperses on his approach.]
30th . Letter from Governor Verelst ordering me to decline the further Course of Sur~ey
& [mmediately ... to Proceed downwards for Bankapoor' ('.antonments, agreable to whIch
did so comply. , ..
Febru:lry 14th. [On journey down the Ganduc]. Heavy rain & sudden squalls of wind
by which lost one Boat on the Quick Sands. wherein was Boxes of Instruments, Books et
other Necessaries etc., great part of which could not obtain as the Boat entirely Bilged &
sunk et Buryed in the shoals & Budgrowse and other Boats in equal Danger, so that could
Dot proceed but obliged to lay at a Sand Bank.
15 th . Came to Hodgepoor at which place found Ensign Richards, Sun'eyor. Wrote to
Governor Verelst ....
18th. Came to Patna. ...
March 1St 1768. Submitted drafts of the Gunduc River, with abstract of Journal to
·Governor Verelst.

De Gloss was now placed on oth"r duty, and not a.gain pmployed 011 survey. In
the 17 months since he had left Calcutta. he hall travelled up the river to Patna,
and then been continuously on survny thl'ough hot w,'ather and rains alike; he
had completed a survey of the Son beyond Roht&!. along the southel'l1 limits of
BihiLr and Gaya to MOllghyr, with a detailed sUl"vey of Bihiir pa.rgana; then a
survey of thl! north hank of the Ganges from Monghyr to Patna, lloting pargIJna
boundaries; then a survey of the Gandak River as far as Bettiah.

RoUTE SURVEY!!

Although most of the surveys of these times were in the natw'e of route BW'veys,
this term more particularly indicates those whose immediate purpose wa.s the survey
of the marches of a body of troops or a political mission, rather than the complete
survey of a particular area or boundary.
We start with the French Chief, Jean Law de Lauriston, who retreated up.country from Cossimbazar after the English captured Chandel'llagore in March
1757, and wandered from place to place with a small body of French and Indian
troops, visiting Lucknow, Delhi, Ag-ra and Bundelkhand; after various adventures
he surrendered to the English, and was deported to France. He kept up surveys of
11.11 his marches, a.nd ga.ve his map to D' Anville who had it. engraved [222];
M. Law de Lauriston ayant commaude uu corps de troupes dans le nord vers Delhi, me
eommuniqua en arrivant de I'Inde, une carte dress' par lui-meme, d'apres ce qu'avoit doun'
la mienue; mais laquelle il avoit ajoute en dessin rouge par distinction, des routes qu'il avoit
parcourues, et sur lesquelles se rencontroient des positions assez considerables pour m6riter
d'fltre connues. 11 y joignit quelquea morceaux vers la fronti~re du Tibet, & qu'il avoit
recueillis, ce qui m'engagea
dresser une nouvelle carte de ces parties separement, et qui
a ete gravee sans fltre reudue publique S•

a

a.

Another Frenchman, Anquetil-DupeITOll, who travelled in India for litel'al'Y
between 1757 and 1761, joined Law fOl' a short time, and then t,l'avelled
·down the east coast from Bengal to Masulipata.m; alld later from GQa to Poona
purpo~ps

'72 R/5.

Aden M88. 20014.

'Ba.Dkiporp. Mal' Patna, '72 G/2,

•
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and Aurang'libiid I. He hpt measurements 8ml observatiolls alollg' mallY of his
routes but ReIllll'1I writes of that from Goa,

I I~ment exceedingly that he had not a compass with .him, ... for. in a q~ar~t'r ~h~re
geography is so bare of materials,.: that gentleman had a faIr opportunity of dist1l1gUlshmg
.
himself in this way, liS he may be saId to hterally to have trod a new path· [ 12 7].
Duperron has left all amusing aecount of tIll' military rouh., sun:ey~ (l~ 11l~. day;
rai voyage dans l'interieur de \'Inde, seul, en troup~, en corps d arDlee. L Olflcle~, le
Commandant, passe la journee dans son Palanqum, Oll II dort le plus souvent. A la dmee,
il demande ... a son Dobachi 3 ... combien on a fait de Cosses, par quels endroits all a passe.
Celui-ci interroge les Beras (Ies porteurs) ou repond de lui-menw, parce qu'il faut repondrc;
&: le nombre des cosses, le nom des lieux est couche snr l'Itinerain', snr la Carte.
Ce qne je viens de raconter, je l'ai vu de mes yeux~ [ 18 5].
Of the Company's soldiers, Renllell mentions Sul'\'''.I'~ through Cuttack aud
Oris .. by Polier aud Campbell\ and we have Illrt'ady Ill,tired ~ht' surveys by

Morrison and Nicol in Midnapore [21 J.
,\VhplI Kuox was wIthdrawn from
Nidnapore in 1763 to join the mahl army un its IlIsreh t(l Patns. Nicol 'lVRS charged
with the survey of "Budjapore provinee"" which he caniP!1 out "with a ,liligene!'
and "xactnes8 peculillr to that trnsty officer". and wa~ then despatchf'd tn BlII'vey
"the roads in the Bl'prhoona Pro"ince; liS far a~ ... Caleuttn". This BUI'VP\' was
interrupted by the eampaign which endprl with thp Battl ... of BUXIII", ani! Ni('~1 had
to return to military dut'l".
To return to Mid\lap~re. - in 1767 th" ColIednr" had a bud,v ()f s... ~(,y~ at hi~
diBposal and John Fergusoll commanded a c"lulIlll of these alon~ thl' wt!stern
borders, which were then entin·ly lUlexplored. Hp wrih's from GhatBila 1o,
A jonrnal of my proceedings I have up to this day, but my compass went wrong tIle 2nd
day's march to this Fort, I having it in my hand to observe our course, when the enemy set
on us, Bnd my needle, from the firing I think it must be, flew off its axis, This will in
future make me very imperfect in the course, & the want of a set of mathematical instruments renders me incapable of making charts 11.

The Collector reports.
I have in my possession a copy of Lt. Ferguson's journal of his western expedition, but
it is not complete enough for a map to be formed from it. I shall keep it in my hands fur

the present ill order to make some necessary additions to it ...

I".

Bnd the Governor replies,
I could wish to have Lt, Ferguson's Journal completed as soon as possible that we may
get a chart ot his Expedition to the West laid down 13.

By thiB time Rennell had been posted as SW'veyor General, ami several of his
IIw'veyors, Adams, Carter, and Portsmouth, were draftl'd ill to make a systema.tio
.uney of the provincl' and we hear nothing mOl'!, of Ferguson's amateur efforts.
The army wus \lOW fully engaged beyond the western fl'ontiel·s. and unller spur
from England, surveys were pushed on in every direction.
It is han! t{) over-emphllsize the influence eXllrted by Orme on the surveys of
India at this period [2.2]: amongst. his papers is an autograph "Essay on the Art
of War", undated, but prohably sometime about· 1765, written possibly for Cliw
or Richard Smith or some other soldier fl'iend, and point.ing out t.he military
value of maps;
We have in general very few good charts in India. No Wonder. Our Generals have
not paid that attention to the snbject which it requires. ... If those in the Administration
were senaible of the advantages resulting from it, they would never scruple the expence.
But then great caution should be observed that none but capable men should be employed
and whose integrity is equal to theiTeapRcity. To luch, great encouragement should be given.
I w01lld have a Plan of your wbole Froutier, with the Engineer's observations from
League to League. And where you hRve any Defiles, they should be accurately described,
•

I O~e liS!:!: l:l~ (43-7).
'M......... , 1.'n13 (~:>:J).
JIoon... U ,• nt&!f.~ng ~ tha~ he hardly eV(\~ B' ....... date.

..t..

"Interprot<or.

M'''''''r, 1783 (68).

'Bernuulli, II (466-7).
'or Shah.bi"l Diat. 72 c,

B.... ..1110'.111.
. ~orhl1"m, 7,1111.
'CaracClOll (346).
'In this oorre.pondence caUed Collector and
Be.1d~nt IDdl."r!mIDlltC1,y; the reBUlar olllce of Colleotor was Dot g<)DoraUy introduced till 5 YClOro IlOter
""'" J 'ft, 11 Jll'lclft.por. Dio/. It. 4-4-11'f. I'\b, It-8-6'7.
DioJt. R. 3-9-117.
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ROUTE RURVBYA
surveys having first been made with the most minute ~actness. . .. Rout.e Surv8f8. . .. F _
a Compleat Engineer you may go much further. He 19 not to confine himself to the roada
only. but the situation of the country. ...
. ..
.
A General Officer should always be furnished with some such a chart. for It 18 Impoillllble
for a Council Board to form a system of operations npon the Intelligence they have rec€'ived ... ,
Embrace therefore every opportunity ... to send officers into a Country. where you may
soon have occasion to march an Army. But such officers should be the most intelligent in
the Service I.

In 1767 (h'me acknowledgedrpcpiving froUl Richard Smith [24],
A map of Patni!. to Delhi. which you say is imperfect .... Another of the Country about
Agra & DeW. of which you have a Better opinion.
I had received before the map from Patna to Delhi. but never till now the other. which
differs so very much trom all preceedillg informations concerning that part of ludostan. both
in the quality of materials. their dispositions. and the names ot places. that I readily concur
in thinking it much more to be depended on then any of the former charts. beCi..use in these
matters few people take pains of changing the old notions of Geography to substitute new
inventions without foundation. They would be deterred by the dread of being discovered
and exposed. ...
111 your map of the country about Agra. I see for the first time the situation of the
Countries of the Jauts and Rohillas. Get!l.S accur:lte information as you can concerning the
Boundaries of these countries. and the de!lCription of the peoples ....
I likewise see ill the map Pitans 2 between the Jurnna and the Ganges; I can account
for them. s

A mong the sllrveys spnt. home to Or me 1 are military routes slU'veyed by Samuel
ShoWNS between 1766 allll 17oH, which inolude,
A Plan of part of B;JJ,ar Province. surveyed in November 1766. scale 3 inches to a mile
including Sassaram and Rotas".

which is a road traverse along the SOli River, with a loop I'oad round Rohtas hill,
and n wide arl'a of hills shown in a distinctive conVl'ntional style which i~ almost
exactly reproduced in Bolt's map of 1772 [223J.
There are other surveys made by Showers in 1767; the Gogra River from FyzQ.bid
to the Ganges, July to September; the rivers Karamn;LBa [24 n. 7 J, "Gumtah or
Goomptyft", various roads from Benares, and the road from AlIahab8.d to Fyziibid;
in a journal of 1768 hp wntes,
We met with nothing near the Goompty. but immense fields of thick grass. wbicb
together with the shortness of the reaches. greatly oonduces to render this work lDIXe
b!dious: the true dishm:e of today's survey is 5 miles and 4 furlongs. the grotmd I have
measured exceeds 14 miles .... This day's sllrvey has been oue continuous jungle. which by
the prints of their feet. is the dens of Tygers; &: other wild beasb 7.

In 1768 Showers was tlent on a mission by Colonel Smith to the Mariitha chief
at Nagpur, travelling th.rough "RywaryH ... Sahagu Ghat ... Gun-ah-Mundela'"
[2961 ; he wrote from Tilwara Ghat 10 on the Nal'ba.da,
I am credibly informed the source of this rh.-er is 50 coss East of this place. where is
likewise the source of the River Soan and another small rh'er called Tutte ... near UIDIII.'cuntllck 11 [60].

His map of the road from Allab..iibad to the Narbada 12 is beautifully drawn
with hills shown cOllventionally in elevatiou, and with branch I·oad.! to v&l'ioU:
important places.
.
Rennen acknowledges the use of Showe1'8' work [226 n. 7]. and ma.kes the
following .reference. to his and ot.her surveys in Bundplkhand;
Rewo.. 10 the Bundelcund country is the most westerly point on the road leadiq froIa
AUahabad to NlI8POur IUld the Deccao that is determined by survey and latitude. From

0-
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thence to Telwarrah Gaut on the Nerbudda is laid down in a more cursory mallner; but I
believe tolerably exact for the purposes of a general mapl. ...
.
.
Chatterpour .. , was Ionnerly visited, and its position detl"rmmed by mensuratIon, from
Rewah. by Captain Carter~ ....
The country between Mirzapour and the heads of the Soane and Nerbuddah. was explored
by the late Major Bruce; ... during his expedition he verified a fact which has long been
doubted. though strenuously insisted upon by the natives, viz .. thet the Soane and Nerbuddah Rivers had their common source from a pond. or lake, on the southern confines of
the Allahabad province ... 3.

Wilford record" that Bruce mooe his surveys "about t.he year 1771 "'.
An interesting route surVl'Y from Cut-tack to Sambalpur was made in 176G hy
Thomas Motte, .. free merchant", who was ~l·nt. by ('live to sound th!' Marat.has itS
to their willingness to celil' Orissa in returll fur an 11 11 lIual tribute (.q 11. S J. amI
also to open a tradl' in diamonds with tIll' Raja of Samhalpur; Olll' share to ~Ioth',
t.wo shares to Clivf'. [pI. 13]'
He left Calcutta on March 1:Hh 1iilli, travelling' bJ ~Iiullaporp. Bala.,ore. lillll
Cuttack. At Balasore hI' heart! tales of "vulcallos". but ftlund them to be jUlIg-le
fires. He left Cuttack on Mav 6th, anu 011 OH' 2::!lIu r.~ache,l BUlld 5 ; herle' his
tent was struck b.v light.ning a'nd caught tire; thirt.y of his followers were involved
in the fire and sixteen of them died. On his arrival at Sambalpur on Ma.,- :~ ht
he fowld a local revolution going 011, in which QV!'r ::WO w'~r" massacrt'd. Both
his European companions died of fever. but Mottf' himself 8tayed till Odobel',
suffered much from fever, hut was never able to corn., to husiness. and neVt'r ewn
BlLW a diamond.
On October 1st the Raja paid him It farewell visit, and hegged everything' he
llaw; it was with great nifficulty Motte could save his compass, and he was glad to
get away the next day. He had adventures with wolves on his return journey, but
reached Cutta.ck safely on October 19th, aud Balasol'e on 28th. Further negotiations
rl'garding Orissa were abannoned owing to Clive's ilI-h!'alth and rf'turn to Europe
[ 24 ].
Motte writes that "MaIlock, sent by Mr. Henry Vansit.tart'·, presumably on a
similar errand two or three years before, "durst only stft.y 24 hours"6. Mallock's
companion, Alleyne, had noted the bearing and distances from Cuttack to Sambalpurl, and Motte al80 made a sW'vey which was apparentI.y I'mbodied in Bolt8' map
[ 223], and was also used by Rennell who notes that,
Mr. Motte's route along the Mdhanuddy was described from computed distances <IJld
bearings by a compass.

He also took the latitude of Sumbulpoore in a rough manner".

A rough sketch of the Mahanadi is preserved at Calcutta, which bears It note
to the west of Sambalpur "Diamolld Mines among these Mountains"; it may be
Alleyne's, for the names givell do not correspond with thos!' of Motte's accoullt'u.
In 1774 Jacoh Camac. commanding in Chota. Nagpiir, sent .. Golam Mohamed,
a Sepoy officer, to explore thl' roads and countries of the Deccan", ann "to '~ain
intelligence about t.he Mahratta. powers"; and Rennell t{)ok" the roads f~m
Burwah to Ruttunpoor, and from thence to Gurry Mundlah. Na~pour, Aurangabad, and Burhanpour" 10 all from his itinerary n. Rennell further states t.hat he
wu indebted t{) Camac for "the cours!' of t.he Bain Gonga l2 ... quite a llew acquiRition to Geography" 13 •
.A notabl~ con~ribution to geography was the survey made by the Rev. William
SmIth, appomted 1II July 1775 to accompany Colonel Upton's political mission to
Poona [2];
Col. UPt:"n's Am~assy. to Poona affording a favourable opportunity to survey the Penin.uIa of India, and lIkewise to ascertain the true Distance of the places thro' which he will
I !,,,,,,,,;,~, 171j~ (fl8..9)'.
'ib; 17113 (2011).
'ib. (23/j).
• .,h. R. (a9f1-400).
'on the Mah.n..di 7:l
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70rme
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'I",p. Lib. M of' P 338.
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pass. Col. Monson I proposes th~t the Reverend Mr. 'Vi~liam Smith. be appointed to attend
Col. Upton for this purpo~e. conceiving th~t the publIc may obtam many advantages from
u
this survey which probolbly would not be able to be tal{en at any other time •

The mission starte(l fl'Om Kiilpi\ on thp Jumna. on OctobE'1' 2,lth 1 ii." Itml
reached Poona 011 DpCPlIlbpr 27th. During Jallllary amI F,·llI'uary 8mith ('anil',l
his survey down to ilombay 11,1)(1 back. RpIIIJeJl rlpsl'ril?PB hi~ achh~vpmpllt thus: .
Mr. Smith set out from Calpy with Col. Upton ... and fell mto the great road from Delhi
to the Deccan at the city of Narwah~; ... from Narwah. he proceeded to Sirong 5• a city of
l\1alwa [56 n. 16J .... and from thence to Burhanpour. the capital of Candeish .... In his way ...
he crossed the famous river Nerbuddah. formerly the reputed boundary of the Deccan ..•.
From Burhanpour. he went to Poonah •... crossing the heads of the Godavery and Beemah
rivers in his way; and from Poonah to Bombay.
During all this route. he took observations of latitude and longitude. as often as opportunity offered; which was not untrequenUy; and with these he constructed a map. which is
no less valuable on the score of its general accuracy and extensive information. than curious
by the novelty of its subject. We bad then. for the first time. a geographical line on which
we could depend. drawn across the continent of India. through the principal points between
Agra and Poonah ti •

III 1777 the Uouncilreported that Mr. Smith
was prevented by ill health from completing a lDap of the country; ... he is now on his passage
to Europe. but has promised to finish it as soon as possible. and take the first opportunity
of sending it to us. In the meantime We have put his Journals into the hands of the Chief
Ellgineer7• to form a map from them 8 •

Th~ joul'llal gin>s a full and detailed narrati\'!o) of his survey am1 astronomical
observations, with complet" fif'klbooks and perambulator traverse 9 [ 185].

RENNELL A~ SURVEYOR GENI>RAI.

1767-ii

Before leaving India, Clive showed his appreciation of RenneJl's 8w'veys by
appointillg him Surveyor General, a post thus created in India for the first time,
and 1I0ti6.ed thus to the Direct{)rs:
So much depends upon accurate surveys. both in military operations and in coming at a
true knowledge of the value of your possessions. that we have employed everybody on this
service who could be spared and were capable of it. But 'IS the work must ever be imperfect
while it is in separate and unconnected plans. we have appointed Captain Rennell. a young
man of distinguished merit in this branch. Surveyor General. and directed him to form one
general chart from those already made. and such as are now in hand as they can be collected
in. This. though attended with great labour. does not prevent him from prosecuting his
own surveys. the fatigue of which. with the desperate wounds he has lately received in one
of them [231. have already left him but a shattered constitution. to

Rennell

writf~s

in his journal,

The 1St of Jan. 1767 I was appointed Surveyor Genl.. and the Govr. (Mr. Verelst) appointed the several Surveyors ... under me.
Capt. Lewis Du Gloss.
Lieut. Carter.
Capt. John Adams.
Ensign Wm. Richards.
The three first had each a particular part of the Countrey allotted him to survey, &
myself (with Mr. Richards as an Assistant) had another part.
Mine was to be; first. the Roads from Calcutta to Hadgigunge 1I; next the Cosee 19 River
from its conflux with y' Ganges to the Northern Frontier of Bengall.

L:aving Calcutta on February 6th, he surveyed through typical Bengal country,
crossmg olle creek after another and "The 2211(1 surveyed 71 miles thro' a dismal
JWlgly Countrey infested wit.h Tygers". He completed the 133 mile to "Hadgi
Gunge" by February 26th;
.'
~Mcmber of S,!p,reme. Council from 1774. d. Caloutta. 25-11-76. 'BS '" F. 84-7-76.
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I staid at Hadgigunge till the znd March waiting for Mr. Richards. During this time
I was employed in constructing &; coping a large Map of Beng.~lI for the Governor.
The 2nd of March finding that Mr. Richards h"d but just left Culna. I set off for Dacca to
get a supply of Men & Boats for the next Survey I.

Meanwhill' Richards surveyed t·he route froUl Calcutta through Bl1ngaon alld
Muhammadpur~, and reaehl'd Daeca March 7th.
They set out again 011 the 11th, workin/! sout.hwards into Backergunge, hut.
Rennell had to break off Itlld return to Dacca with fever, leaving' Richards to carry
on s. Here his fascinltting' .ioumal closes, amI we 6J'f't but o('cl1sional glimpsps of his
made Dacca his headquarters, sending out professional
work from his letters.
instructiolls to the varions surveyors, and spending all the favonrable months of the
year out on survey himself. He himself sUl"Yl'yed the whole area north of the
Ganges from Purnea on the west to Sylhet on the east. In Sept~mber 17!l7 he
wrote home,

He

I am now going to traverse the countries that lie on the East and Southeast of the
Baramputrey. and you may not expect to hear from me again till near this time twelve
month, as the length of the Expedition will take up near that time. I shall have a strong
Detachment. and may probably go near the western limits of the Chinese Empire. No Countrey in the world perhaps is less known to Europeans than the Countries lying between
China and Indostan. and indeed how should it be otberwise. as the Company have made very
few discoveries till within twenty years past~.

He did not at once proceed eastwards as here suggested, but ill November
writes,
I am now in the midst of my journey to Tbibet. Being got into a more northern Climate
IIJId in·the neighbourhood of the Mountains I breathe a cool and healthy Air 6.

He writes from Rangamiiti [pI. [-+'],
I have made one short trip to the Northward, but was obliged to return again with some
precipitation as the Boutese had drawn an army together to oppose my Progress. I very
nearly fell into an ambuscade which they had laid for me, but escaped witb the loss of one
man dangerously wounded. I was obliged to retreat a considerable way thro' an Enemy's
Countrey perpetually harassed by their detachments, and crossed a deep river in my way.
I hardly ever experienced more fatigue at one time. however my health has not suffered in
the least.
I am now in the midst of the Forests of Rangamatty which are chiefly inhabited by wild
Bu:flaloes. Elephants. Rhinoceros. and Tygers; the tracks of most of these terrible Animals
I see every day. I never saw a just description of the Rhinoceros in any Books that I have
read. It is about the size of the Elephant. and rather an overmatch for it. It feeds on
Herbs. and frequently makes excursions to the Plains 8•

He spent all his time when not out 011 survey in compiling the surveys that
were sent in to him. In December 1768 he wa.s able to write,
The business in my Department goes on briskly. and next year we may expect that the
Geography of these Kingdoms will be as well known as that of most Countreys in Europe ... ,
A great progress is made in the surveying of the Western Countries. so that we have now
meaeured a line of near 14 degrees of Longitude 7•

Of the surveyors first posted under his orders, we have already notioed De Gloss
at.work in Bihiir, and his withrlrawal in 1768 [22]; Ada.ms surveyed roads in
Mldnap~re, ~nd certain rivers in western Purnea, a.nd died during 1767; Carter
wor~ed 1Il Mldnapore, Jnngleterry [34 n. 9] and Chota NiLgpur, and appears to have
contInued on survey till at lea.st 1772 j Richards continued till the survey was
closed down.
Other surveyors were brought in as they oould be obtained, military officers
posBE!sse~ ?f some. knowledge or aptitude.
Each officer received the Surveyor
~neral s lIlstructlOns as to the area he was to survey, the principal towns to be
lDcluded, and the routes by road or river he was to traverse generally in the form
'
of a network j occasional latitudes were observed.
.
~ T~uob8 (8f1..413).
'79 A/18; 79 E/ll.
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III 1768 report

Wall

made to the Directors that,

A number 01 Gentlemen are employed OD a Survey of the Provinces; the Boundaries are
almost finished and they are now taking the Sections of the several Countries. In September next I hope to have the pleasure of sending you a complete and particular Plan of all
your possessions in this part of India. In tracing and examining such an immense Tract of
Country, the greatest Part of which affords not the least conveniency to an European, the
Expense must necessarily be great; but the Benefit of such an Undertaking will be an ample
Compensation for the Charges that are attendant upon itl.

In 1770 Rennell wrote,

All the work in the Field will be done by the end of '71, but then it will take several'
Months to inspect and compile all the Materials~;

and again,

Besides the Surveys of Bengall and Bahar (the Company·s Territories) carried on under
my direction, the officers of the Army [z 9] have surveyed the inland Countries belonging to
Sujah Dowlah s and several independent Princes ... situated on both sides of the Ganges, So,
that the whole extent corrected by our Geographers is upwards of 14 degrees of Longitude
and 9 of Latitude'.

and again the following year,

I have entirely done my business in the field, and all that remains to be done to complete
the General Survey of Bengall, Bahar, our part of Orixa [ z 4 n. 8 ], and the Provinces of Allahabad & Awd will be completed within these 4 months. The sea coast & rivers also have had
a regular survey, and a surveyor [ 16-7] in a sloop has been all round the Bay of BengAlI and
described the sea coasts & islands. It will now be my business to compile all these surveys.
& for that purpose I am now setting down seriously for at least I] months 6•

again, in 1772,

The Pro'loinces of Bengall and Bahar were formerly divided into about 28 grand Divisions
answering to our Counties, tho' few of them were so small as Devonshire, and these grand
Divisions were again divided into Pergannas. ••. The Boundaries even of these inferior Divisions are chiefly ascertained, with every Town of note in the Provinces, together with all the
Roads and Rivers 8.

In 1774 Rennell completed his series of Provinoial Maps, which he submitted
with smaller scale General Maps, and an account of their construotion, and a small
index showing the areas covered by each surveyor 7 ;
Rennell
From Purnea to Sylhet
De Gloss
Part of Burdwan
Richards
Chittagong, and Bihii.r north of the Ganges
Huygens
RlijmahiU Hills
Carter, Portsmouth, Call
Midnapore to borders of Chota. Niigpur
Martin
Districts E. of t.he Hooghly; Coo oh Behar
Russeli
Shahabii,d
Ritchie
...
...
Coastal areas Balasore to Chittagong
After giving an account of the survey, signed January 17th 1774, he remarks
It is hoped that the tedious delay in the execution of this work will be pardoned, wh.:o
it is known that the materials from which it is compiled, consist of 500 original surveys; and
as ~hese. were the work of 10 different gentlemen, it is natural to suppose that from so great
a.diverslty of ~n9truments and M~a9ures, the lines of Bearing and Distance must frequently
disagree; and mdeed the Truth IS. that the Comparing and Correcting 01 them employed a
large portion of the time,
I will not pretend t~ say. that every particular part of these Maps is perfectly accurate;
but I can vouch for their bemg generally so, and that no capital errors appeared during the
examination and Construction. In order that every Surveyor may be answerable for his
own work, I have added his name to it in the Maps; and at the end ot this page have particularized the Tracts surveyed by each [224].
I hope that it will not be expected that every small Purgannah ... shonld have its limits
defined in these Maps .... A certain gentleman of Rank has remarked this unavoidable
defect in a Map drawn for his use. . ..
II<'rom,!Ih. Verel.t, GO!8rnOr, to CD.l!8-3~S (42). 'HMS.765. 30-10-70. 'Wazir or Nawib,
of Oudb,
lb. 2-11-70.
Letter to Pal\[, 12-11-71 Palk MSB
"HMS '765 11>-3-711 '"N
served at the India OiIIoe [ 224 J.
, . .
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First then the lines traced during a general Survey. tho' at a convenient distance from
ftdl other for 'the purpose intended. do sometimes fall without the Boundaries of small
Districts' by which they escape notice •...
2ndl;' The Peasantry. from whom the Knowledge of Boundaries. et~ .• is chi.efty derived,
frequently use different names from those in the Government Books, ... lD short ID some Parts
they adhere to the ancient Division of Lands. and in other to the modern. ...
.
Lastly. the difficulty ... of securing Intelligence of any kind; as has often happened ID
places where the Natives either through fear d~ert their habitations. or through obstinacy
Tefuse their assistance.

The maps give occasional illformat,ion of inu>rest such as,
The space within these Hills [RajmahaI I) has never been explored by any European,
is seldom visited by the inhabitants of the circumjacent plains.

et
and of the Garo Hills 2,

.

Mountainous country indeper.dent of Bengal; Mountains from
cular height [ 20 ].

900

to

1.000

yards perpendi-

•

The surveyors made no effort to penetrate into heavy jungle or difficult hill~ ;
across the jungle area to the east of Cooch Behiir is a note .. 'l'ract of Country unexplored ... subject to a Boobtn Rajah"; alung the foot of the mountains to the
north of BiMr the country is marked WOODS, aun little detail is shown; on the
north boundary of Chittagong District is a note "The course of the Fenny within
the Hills is not known."
In submitting these maps [224] Rennell reports that
the Surveys of Midnapour, Jellasore 3, Bissunpour\ Purneah & Boglipour 6 are not quite
finished, but will be completed during the present fair season, ..

and Govel"Dment then direct-in G€neral Orders - " that all surveys except those
particularly specifie(l should cease on the 30th of JWle 1774 6 ".
These surveys had not been carried on without incidents and excitements,
although, considering that the Company's officers were only just starting to take
over administration in some areas, and that in others the people had not yet accepted
the English rule, it is surprising to find how smoothly the work proceeded [296].
The regular surveyors could not work without large escorts, which they obtained
from the battalions maintained at the disposuJ of the civil officers [:loo),
In 177:3 Warren Hastings established a close alliance with the Wazir of Oudh,
whose western frontiers were threatened by the 'Mariithas, who had conquered Delhi
the year before; the Wazi!' agreed to pay a subsidy for the protection of his territories by the Company's troops, and was allowed to take over the provinces of
Allahabad and Rohilkhand 7, Several officers were seut up on survey, amongst
whom were Marsa.ck, Martin, and Ritchie; Polier, who had been lent. t.o the Wal'.ir
as an Engineer, was placed in charge, and Rennell reports that,·
On the 5th April 1773 Major Poller was put in orders to superintend the Surveys taken
in that Province. In consequence of that order 1 have neither issued orders to, nor received
Returns from, any Surveyor in that Province. . .. I furnished him with sketches of the country
to enable him to point out what remained to be done. and also gave him my opinion at large
OD the routes to be chosen. and the method ot surveying them; ! even pointed out each
particular route, and I perceive that in general he has followed myadvice B•

At the end of June 1774, this survey was closed down with all others.
Later in the year, Capt. Browne, "commanding the Light Infantry" and in
political charge of J ungleterry 9, detailed one of his officers, Andrew Pringle, to
carry out surveys of the area;
The .present situation of the Corps a.t this place presenting a favourable opportunity for
Perfonmng a part of the Surveys ordered by the Hon. the Governor, you will please to proceed on the following ones mentioned in the Surveyor General's Instructions 10 •

. The routes to be surveyed covered the country lying between the Ru.jmahl11
HIIIB, Dumka, and Madhupurll; the country was in a disturbed state, and Pringle
'72 P. '78 K. ·J..le ....... 73 011.
Bobilla War. 1774. "BSC. 24-2-76.
)IIlIIOIling with the Jll"MDt Santil P..rg.......
in 'Ill La:P.
71111;

'Bi.hnnpnr. 73 M18. 'Bhilgo.lpnr. 72 K/12. ·HSC.24-2-76.
·On the border between Beng..l .to Bibil., ronghly corre8IOBRC. 7-4-75 (9) d.. ted Ch..kiii, 72 LIS, 11l-10-74. 11 foJling
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was linable to complete the whole are~ bef~)re hll. had to cl?se wor~. W~18t on
survev at Deoghar, his zeal led him to mterfere with the nahve admmstratlOll, and
he w~s severely reprimanded by t.he Council [~9 5]·
.
.,
In January 1776 Rennell was able to Bubmlt the remamt!el' of hlB map" L2:lS1.
and Government forwarded to thl' Direetors,
A compleat sett of Maps of the Company's Provinces and of the ~omi~on!l of the Nabob
. formed and drawn by Major Rennell, your Surveyor General, which WIll of them.qelves.
~thout any commendation on our part, sufficiently manifest his Merit Md Abilities in that
line: however we cannot avoid this Occasion (in which we acquaint you that the surveys of
the Country have been entirely compleated) to repeat how highly deserving we think Major
Rennell of your Favour & Bountyl.
&.nnell was not however yet sat.isfied t.hat everyt.hing po8siblH had be"n com-

pleted, and he addressed Govcrrunent on September 12th,
After the most careful and deliberate examination of the General Maps formed from thlt
Surveys aud other materials in my office. '" I find that some more Surveys are required to complete the General Geography of these Provinces. as well as those of Oude. Ellahabad, Agrah.
and Delhi.
How far a continuation of the Surveys, when attended with considerable expense in tbe
execution. may be an object of administration, I am not capable of Judging: but as a Surveyor, I think it my duty to point out the defects of the Maps~.

He submitted an estimate of the work required and the expeU8e- 4 surveyors.
aVel'Rge 3t months each, Re 14,000.

1st. In Rl\rugur and Palamow~, no surveyor has ever yet been employed. The idea that
we have of the interior parts of these Districts, is from some sketches and remarks made
by Capt. eamac, Lieut Fennell, ... [225]. The principal parts of Chuta-Nagpour, Toree, and
Koondah', were regul?Jly surveyed by Lt. Fennell. who died whilst on the Survey. He had.
instructions to survey Palamow and Ramgur also.... This survey will take up 5 or 6 months.
2nd. In Jungleterry and Rajmahal there is three months employment for a Surveyor.
Ensign Pringle ... chiell.y attended the motions of the battalion of Light Infantry: and till
very lately was not able to undertake any survey at a distance from the main body, for want
of a sufficient Escort. As the tranquillity of these Districts appears to be restored, the
ensuing fair season seems a very proper opportunity for completing the survey.
3rd. In Cooch-Beyhar and Buttis Hazary" there is employment for a surveyor during
2 months.
When the Northem Frontier was surveyed by Mr. Rennell, neither of the above
Provinces belonged to Bengal. They were reduced in 1773; and a Surveyors was lent
thither: but he fell ill before he had half compleated his task.
4th. In Midnapour, Injellee 7, &c. there remained about 2 months work to be done, when
Lieut. Call fell ill there in 1774 [294-5].
Surveys are wanted in Oude, Ellahabad, Agrah. and Delhi,
There remains great room for Improvement in the Map of these soubahs. The present
Map can properly be considered only as the Skeleton of one, since many of the Boundaries of
Countries. pubJick roads. &: Courses of Rivers, .are wanting. But as the general distallces,
and relative positions of the Capital Towns are ascertained, it will be no difficult task to fill
up the intermediate spaces. . ..
.
I would propose that one party should be confined to the Districts of Cheet Sing 8 (that
IS, Benares, Gazypour. J~wnpour and Chunar 9), and its neighbourhood: and that the other
should make the Tour of Agrah, Delhi, and the westem Parts of Oude c!I: Ellahabad. These
Surveys conducted on an economical Plan, would hardly cost more than 15,000 Rupees ....
It is intended that only a few of the roads ~hall be actually measured; and those only for
the purpose of joining on some former surveys to the late ones. ... All the reruRining Roads
are to be traced by cursory Bearings and estiruated Distances: and are afterwards to be
corrected, in some cases by observations of Latitude, and in others by known points in the
Map. This will prove an expeditious method: and as the general Distances are already found
will answer every purpose required.

On this the Board agreed
. .' II w.CD. 20-3-76 (14). 'BPC.28-10-76 (14). 'Rii.mll1U'h. 73 E/lO; captured by Goddard 1771;
adwnI.tratlOD then entruoted to Camao; Palomau. 73 All.
4Tori 73 A/ID' K,mda 72 D/12
"D·st.,
o~ Ja.lpai~uri. 'Martin [225 J. 7Hijili along right bank of H~ogbly. 730/18 U; 72 N/16. Oebot
SWlI'h. Raja of Benares; rebelled ag&mot Company'. control. 1781
• J ..nnpur 63 J/9' "h 63 KIlH.
.
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to permit mm to execute these Surveys in the manner and to tile extent proposed by bi.m.
confiding in his judgment that the expense will not exceed the estimate .... the Board leave
the choice and appointment of surveyors to him 1.

The surveyors employed appear to have been; -- in R!i.Ingarh, Charles Rank{'n,
of whom Rennell r!'ports in January 1777,
In coDsequence of Lieutenant Ranken's WINing represented the impracticability of carrying
the sun'ey of Ramgur, Nagpour, and Palamau during the present troubles, I directed him
to discharge his People, and wait a more favourable opportunity2 [30).

OD

~in

AlIalui.biid and Oudh, John Moulton, who was still working there two years
later;- towards Delhi and Agra, Rob{'rt Dawes; and - in Cooch Behii,r, Andr~w
Pringle, to whom Renn{'1I sent the following instructions Oil Dee{'mher 25th 1776;
Yon are hereby directed to survey the unexplored parts of Coos Beyhar and Buttis
Hazary; you will therefore proceed by way of Dinagepour" towards that station, and commence your survey at Consamahgunge~ on the River Teestah', taking a cursory survey of
the Road from thence to the Cantonments at Sahebgunge G in Coos Beyhar ....
It is not intended that you should enter the thick part of the forest, but only to ascertain the extent of the cleared Lands; ... you will please to note the respective situations of
J elpigory; and Paharpour; ... you are to inform yourself of every particular relating to the
countries that lie on the north and west of your station, and particularly of the passes
through the great mountains.
Further routes which will serve to join on Capt. Martin's surveys in C009 Beyhar to mine
in Rungpore; ... you must ascertain the Boundary of Coos Beyhar towards Bootan .... The
distances in the routes marked Meas. are to be measured, the rest to be estimated onlys.

Pringle completed this work by the following April and retlU'ned to his Wlit.
Rennell had now accomplished his great ta,sk to his own satisfaction, and had.
reeeived permission to retul'l1 to England on a pension. He was crippled by wounds
and constant ill hea.lth, and had endured the ('nervating climate of Eastern Beng8i1
without respite for thirteen years.
On March ;nst 1777 he writes his last official note to the Governor General in
COlmcil;
As you have not been pleased to appoint a successor to me to in the Office of Surveyor
General, and a part of the surveys resolved to be carried into execution ... being still
Unfinished, I have thought it my duty to lay before you the following ... account of the construction and state of the Maps of Bengal, Oude, etc. with Instructions for the use of the
Surveyors whom you may hereafter be pleased to appoint, to supply the deficiencies. ... All
instruments remaining on charge have been sent in to the Chief Engineer 9,

A few days later he laid down his office and departed for home.
In 1850, seventy-three years after Rennell had left India. Waugh reported that
only half the area covered by Rennell's surveys had been superseded by later
IUrveys.
I BPC. 28--10-76 (14).
'BPC. 20-1-77 (6).
'Dinajpur. 7fJ C/9.
'Khiinsiim... 7R C/9.
'Tb"
did cour"" [20 n.4].
• 78 B/15.
'JaJpa.iguri. 78 B/10.
• BPC. 28-4-77 (IQ).
'Letter from
1I<!nnell 31-+77; BPC. 28-4--77.
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BENGAL SURVEYS 1777

TO

1794

'l'h01nllS Call a.< 8urveyor General, 1777~6 - Goddard's March to Bombay, fJ78-9 Pp,ttrse's .Jlarche8 along the East Coast, 1781-5 - Political MiBBi0'n8, 1781-90 - Wooll
cf; Kyd, .1786-94 -- Wiljord in Benares, 1788-94-- C(Jasts of the. Bay of Beugal, 177987 _ Andaman cf; Nicobar Islands, 1788-96 --- The Hooghly Rtver - Calcutta,

T was not until six months after Reuuell had left. 11llli~ ~hat Thomal> ?~ll WIljJ
appointed to succeed him, "for the purpuse of recelVmg and compllwg the
Maps and Reports of the Surveyor~ now on duty",
. .
Rennell had completed the survey of practically the whole of the terrltones now
coatrolled from }'ort William, but v9ry little was known of the countries beyond.
1l0wever, thegenera.l unsettled state of India in these days and the vigoroull polioy
pursued by Warren Hastings gave mallY opportunities for the extension of ~eog~a
phical knowledge, and though Call had few regular surveys to control and orgamse
there WI1S a constant dellland for surveyors to accompany political !llisBioll~ and
military expeditions.
Governmont was not always ready to take such opportunities, for in February
1777, when the Commander-in-Chief asked that Mark 'Wood, Field Engineer, might
survey the Ganges" from Mindf'eghat to Hurdawar 1 " and return along the foot of
the hills to the north of Rohilkhand, the CouDcilreplied,

I

Having already given directions for executing all the Surveys which were recommended
to us by the Surveyor General as requisite for completing the General Geography of this
.country, we think it unnecessary to undertake the Survey of the River, ... especially as that
tract lies at such a distance from the Company's possessions 9 •

In Dl-'l'embe.l· 17i7 Ralph Broome was sent up to survey the hills of "J Wlgle
Tarai3" at the request of Capt.'Lin Browne. Collector as well as "Commanding the
Light Infantry ~", Four years later a SlU'veyor was sent up at the request of
Augustus Cleveland, Collector of "Bogleypoor6", to assist William Baillie on hiB
Burvey betwee.ll Colgong6 and Riijmahal.
Between 1778 ILnd 178:3 Andrew Pringle was employed t1n the survey of the
Suhharnarekha River7, and parts of Rohtii,s and Shahii,b8.d8•
In 17i9 John MouIton writf's to the Surveyor General from Luckuow describing his surveys in Rohilkhaud and Oudh ;
I have been very p;u-ticular in shewing the country through which I surveyed in the
state it was, that is, whether close or open, jungly or cultivated, or otherwise; also the
more minute remarks, expressing all tanks, whether pucka or dug, nor have I omitted a
single pucka well.
The boundaries of the different Pargannahs are also marked with an accuracy that may
be depended upon, as I had very intelligent people in my service for the business... ,

He discusses the crops & produce of the country, the nallles of towns & rivf'rs,
and compares them with" the general map of the cOWltry " ;
The very constant wet weather has rendered the air so damp as has prevented my finishing my plan with the expedition I could wish; add to that the bad quality of the paper on
which T lay them down (though the best I could procure) has been another unfavourable
circumstance to my proceedings; though I have the satisfaction of knowing that what I do
lend will be'l.l' the nicest inspection hereafter; and which I am also inclined to flatter myself
will meet with your approbation .... The survey is laid down :z miles to an inch8 •
'MindiGhat. 64 N/13: Hard..-ill, 53 Kll,
• BPC. 28-.4.-77. 'JuDldeterry [34D.9J.
'Bhiign.lpur. 72 K/l2.
'720/4. RRC. 1~.
778 E.J,O.
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In thp same yea I' William Hyde, acting Field Engineer with tht' force at
CawnPOI'E', was deputed tD survey "all the Ghauts and places" along th(' Jumna,
from Mueii.nagarl t.o Kiilpi and thpnce to Etiwah~;
The great importance of having a thorough knowledge of all the Gauts and Fords upon
this river, by which thege Provinces have generally been entered whenever they have been
Invaded by the Mahrattas is too obvious; .. , no regular Survey has ever yet been taken of them.

Government apprm'ed that he should extend hi8 survey to AllahiibiiAl "undpI'
the partieular instructions of thp Surveyor Genel'ltP", Hyd£' made othl'r survey!!
along the same stretch of the Jumna,. and through the lll'ighbouring- country, during
the eold weather of 1786-i',
Rennell records that Gl,orge Peny of thl' Engineers wa~ SPilt by" Mr, Ha~ting~"
to explore
the SE, parb of BerM" ... as well as the adjacent parts Bordering on the Circars, which have
remained an absolute Blank in the most modern of our maps 6.

It is not likely thRt P£'rrv was abl .. to do much to fill thi~ blank, for hp Wll~ rt'cl\lIed
in 1785, and RRlllWIl writt's later,

There yet remains in the map, between the known parts of Berar, Golconda, Ori~sa and
the Circars, a void space of ne>tr 300 miles in length and 250 in Breadth; nor ig it likely ever
to be filled up, unless a very great change takes place in the state of European politics in Indi~7.

Charles Ranken had resumed his 8urvey of &imgRrh, [36 J, coverillg' th .. ~lluth
ern half of the present Hazarihagh Dist.rict" till in 1781 ht' was divert,,~l to the
lay-out and construction of a military I'oa(l from Calcutta, aerOBI< tht' Rfllug'al'h
plateau, to Sherghiiti ~ and Chunar 1".
As part of his regular duty as an engineel" Thomas Browll was emploYl·d for
about two years from 1784 on a large scale survey of Benal'es City and its envil'ons ll ;
and between 1782 and 1785 Mark "\Vood and other Engineer officers wel't' f'lIlployed
Wlder the Chief Engineer Oil a similar survey of Calcut.ta [ 52 J,
DW'ing his time as Surveyor General, Call sppcially devoted himself to the preparation of an Atlas of India, and employed Indian m'ullshis and harcm'as on filling
in the many gaps [2X6J, but in the economy campaign which followed the close of
the Mysore War, Government ordered these and all other sw"Veys to hf~ closed
down, and" that none be employed on this duty in future but by the sperial ordl'r
of the Board" 12 [5,277 J.
Th£' Directors were in due course informed that,
The Sun'eyor General's office has been confirmed under some restrictive rules. which are'
calculated to keep Government informed of the Progress of the Works carrying on in it, and
to call their Attention to those occasional Services which might otherwise be unnecessarily
prolonged, and entail an expence beyond the Period for which its existence was required lS , .

GODO.um's

MARCH TO BO,IDAY,

1778-9

Two historic events gave special opportunities for adding to gPographil"al knowledge; Goddard's H march to Bombay, and Pf'arse's marches along the East Coast.
The first occurred in 1778, whl'n a Bengal detachment. was sf'nt to assist the
Bombay Government agaiT18t the Mariithas, Th", force set out from Kiilpi on JUl1ll
3rd 1778, and advancl'd slowly through Bundelkhand until adober 8th, whf'n
Goddard assumed co~mand on ~he death of Colonel Lesli£', Goduard was a vigorous
commander and achl~ved undYing renown during the campaigns of the next four
years, He brought hiS force to Hoshallgabad, on the Narhada, by DecembpI' ht,
'5-iN/18. 'o~ Nil;" '!""utifully drnwn m..p. BM. K.1l5136. 'BPC. 6-fl-7f1 (11, 12).
'Joun18.l.
~ Fdbko. MRIO, M',206-7'
PI: I .how e-;tent of Beriir. the territory of the M.. riith .. RRj .. of Niigpur.
7
IJJJltmU01r • 17~6 (1I2).
Memo", 1793 (lWI). "Map on i,inch sQ..le, MRJO, 56 (4.),
'72 0114~ .... d d.oenbed'IIL1.tpr ( 14~); abandonl'd ..fter conotruction of Grand T,.,.nk Road in 11138,
11 B to CD,
7-lP18 (27). , BMC. 1(}"'3-86.
"BS & Sep, to CD, 9-1~9 (71).
"Thom... Goddllrd Ben. Inf, d,
at """ off u.nd. End, 7-7-·83; EIJlC.; DNB.; DIB,; Hodoon,

GODDAllD'lI :MAROH TO BOMBAY

IUld Wall held up there for six weeks waiting for orden and callb l. Setting out
again on January 16th, they reached Burhanpur by the end of tht' mont.h. "nd
Surat by February 25th 1779 [4, J 2 J ] g.
•
'
Arthur Caldwell, of the Engineers, kept a lIurvey of t~e route aB far al!l Burhanp.ur,
5AO milel!l which he protracted in 25 I!Iheets on the one-mch scal!'s, a survey whIch
WIl.S held ~p &!I a pattern to surveyors thirty years later as "an excellent I'xample of
minuteness and perspicuit,y4''', and was of particular value because •• it tom'hE's on
the routp of Mr. Smith [30-1 ] " at certain points 5 •
When discussing the policy of sl'nding this detachment Warren Haltings had
noted that it would pass through
the district of Bhopal, which is under the government of a Pathan chief .... I am not
master of the exact geography of this coontry, that is neither mentioned in our maps. DOl
known at this distance but to persons who have occasionally passed through it6•
whilst Philip Francis who had strongly opposed the expedition, cOlJlment~d,
Col. Goddard's Army is now near Eleven Degrees West of Calcutta. We have no other
way of tracing his progress. or ascertaining his Distance from us. but by observing. as accurately as we elLn, the Latitude and Longitude of his Position on a General Map of India7.

The surVEY of the last stage of Goddard's IllRrl'h from Burhanpw' to Slll'at WIlS
carried out by DUllcall Stewart [121-2].
Whilst the detachment started from KfLlpi, a politieal mission was Sl'nt from
Cuttack toO Nagpur under Mr. Elliot 8, to negotiate a treaty with the Rilja of Berar,
that should include a safe passage for Goddard's force.
The mission 11'ft. Cut.tack 011 August 11th, and in addition t,(J Elliot, private
seoretary to Warren Hastings, comprised Mr. Robert Fnrquhu.r, Captain William
Campbell [qv.], and Lieutenant James Andersoll 9.
A journal of the whole route from Cuttack to Hoshangabii.d is still preserved at
Calcutta 10, and was apparently kept by Campbell ; the rt'conls are entered with precision, and give frequent compass bearings, direction of flow of streams, bearings to
hills, and careful notes as to t.he nature and the features of the countrv; t,he t,im.
of passing each recorded detail is enterpd, Rna the distancps calculated at rate I
varying from 3 to 4~ miles an hour. In the earlier marches constant comparison
i~ made with the bearings givpn in Mot.t,,'s journals of 1766 [30].
Th£' protraction of this survey, made some years later, is preserved ill another
book, apparently in the handwriting of Robert Colebrooke, who quotes word-forword extracts from the original journal, and adds occasional remarks such as,
These two stages have been laid down at 3 miles per hour, but as the Author of the joumal
appears to have travelled in his Palankeen. it is possible that the distance (where the road
was good) may have been a little underrated ll .

The mission was overwhelmed with disaster in the heart of the jungle, losing
both Elliot alld Farquhar I~ from" jungle fever ", whilst CaInpl>ell was sick for
many days of the same complaint 13. l'he party reached Niigplll' on November 15th,
but with Elliot's death the whole political purpose of the mission had. collapsed.
The journal was kept up with but few intel"Vals, which correspond with the periods
of Campbell's siokness. and closes on December 21st at Hoshanga.bii.d, where
Goddard's force waR halted.
Two journals of the route from Nilgpur to Cuttack are preserved, both made in
1782. The first, January 28th to February 27th 14, kl'pt by a Mr. Thomas [ 296 ]
who had trav~lled to Niigpur from Benares, is quoted by RE-nnell; the second, Mareh
25t~ to Apnl 2~th 16, was kept by Mr. White of Chapman's embassy [4 2 ].
WhIte found Elhot's tomb" on the bank of the Laut Nuddee" "in prE'tty good
'Threp l..kh. of Rupe".... rd. from Niigpnr. J"n. 12th. >Jo..rnal of Ihe Mauh ... pllb. bv W. FadeD.
"M..ps. wOl'th inspeotion, MEIO. 118 (5) & 10. Maps lAC. 16.
Fdbk .. with di.ny oi
mlhta.ry ",::llOn8, MRlO. M.5!1.
'DDn. fl2 (138) S"ckvi1le to sa.
•MomoiT, li93 (204). • BSC.
8-6-78.
'BS~. 11-1-79.
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repair & obtained the Rajah's promise to keep it
fah> of the mis8ion which he says

@Ol".

Thomas refers to the tr&glo

consisted of five gentlemen g, the only Englishmen who ever went this road before me, and
one only reached General Goddard's army alive.... T~e journal of this Ge~tleman. but whose
Danle I have not learned. lately came into my possessIon, and I esteem lt a truly valuable
Geographical document.
During Goddard's campaigns on the west coast from 1779 t~. 1 !82, a force Wldul'
Jacob Camac kept the Marii.thas engaged from the east, and ~ dham Cameron, sur-

veyor to this force, "surveyed the road~ and country between Etayah and .8iroIl~" ,al:~
mapped "the Gohud and Narwah provlIlces~ between the Chumbul and 81I1de l'lvers" .
At the conclusion of peace with the Marathas the Bengal detaehment marchPl!
back from Surat to Bengal, and reached Cawnpore ill April 1784, reduced to about
half its original strength6, The reason for these diffieult marches in preference to
BendinD' to troops round by sea, was the inveterate objection of the sepoy~ to sea
travel ~ the great opportu;lity for tht:' acquisition of geographical knowledg'p was
one of the compensations.

PEARBE'S MARCHES ALONG THE EAST COAST,

1781-5

In 1780 Haidal' AJi of Mysore invaJed the Carnatic in great force; Hect;ol'
Munro assembled his few troops to protect Madras, and summoned Colonel BailJie's
detachment from Nellore; within nine miles of Mumo, Baillie was intercepted by
the Mysore army and hardly a man of his force escaped death or capture 7•
Warren Hastings on hearing of this disaster, at once organised a relief expedition from Bengal. Sir Eyre Coote was sent by sea with the few European troops
that could be spared, but the sepoys had t() be marched. Six battalions and 16
pieces of artillery were assembled under Colonel Pearse, and marched from Midnapore on January 21st 1781 [4].
The force was troubled from the beginning by frequent desertiolls, and the
state of discipline amongst the English officers was very low,
When the detachment first started ... Pearse met with much opposition from the Battalion commanders. because he insisted on counting the files himself on parade, thus appearing
to impugn the honour of the officers who had submitted parade states.

There was great difficulty in obtaining food supplies, and Hen cash; ther\-, were
political difficulties with local chiefs and with the Maratha rulers. Passing through
Orissa, at that time under the Mariitha Raja of Niigpur, Pearse writes,
I am passing through a country as little known as if it were in the midst of China. We
always understood that the whole country was a wilderness from Jellasore H to Balasore. My
march lay to the end of that wood through plains so extensive that I saw the sun rise from a
fair horizOII., and I found the country in the highest state of cultivation.

Witbout any previous knowledge of the road, thp force had gI'\-,at difficulties as
regards camping;
We were to march at four the next morning, and I was fatigued as well as the troops. by
having been on the road from five in the morning till past eleven. and the rear guard passed
my tent at four. Yet the march ... was only six miles .... Today we marched at four. and I
intended to reach Snrong 9, being told we had only six Coss to go, which as I understood it.
was but twelve miles. At 8 o'clock the advanced guard reached the place of our present
encampment; here expecting to learn that Surong was just at hand, I learnt that it was four
Coss distant, and that we had travelled somewhat less than two Coss; by the actual measurement we travelled eight miles and a half, therefore according to the country mode of estimating, we had four more such Coss to travel (as we had marched two). that is I6 miles: it
would have killed at the cattle to have attempted itlU.
1 The tomh, ereet..d hy W ..rren H ...tinj{s ....... till kept in rep .. lr in 1B70.
tirant (41:14).
'Only
4 mem!",":"'" account of mi..l"n hy Will. (47-83).
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PEARSE'S MARCHES ALONG 1'IIE }~AS1' COAST

They reached "Juggemaut" (Puri) 011 Mat'ch 7th. Oil the march through
Ganja~, thp detachment was attacked by cholpra and lost a large number of men
and officllrs, and on April ;,)th Pearse wrote,
.
.
.

That I may carry 3.500 men to Coote is the utmost of my wIsh, a~d I thInk. he WIll !13ve
no reason to wonder there are no more. when he considers the great dIstance, wIthout a slDgle
day's fighting to divert their minds from a country that seems made up of the shreds and
fragments of a world in Dame Nature's shop, producing nothing but sand and craggy roc~s.
brackish water, and pestiferous winds. If you ever want to send an army to Madras agam
by land. it must be done through N<lgpore and the Nizam's country [59)· ...
The surgeon who came to us from Ganjam was taken ill the morning before last and was
dead before 9 p.m. of tIus disorder [cholera) ; if wc lose another we shall be undone!.

There werp two European surgeons with thp forcp and the hospitals were full
t.he whol!' time; tents wer!' issuer! for the fir~t time at. Vizianagram 9 about April
11th. 'rh!'y reached Ellorp" 011 May 20th, Rnr! halted then> t('n days, by which
time they numbered 3,000 ti~htillg mpn; tlJPY reached Nl'lIore Oil July 2.'ith, amI
St. 'I'homas's Mount on August :31'(1.
A survey was hpt of th" routfe' from Midnaporp to Gnnjam by Pat rick Dnugla~,
who notes that,

Distance of each day's march is laid dow1I in miles and furlongs, measured by perambulator. At the end of every day's march, no certain allowance is made to rectify it, according
to the ground marched over .... [Results) may not be exactly true. but the army was
marching in the night, and this an enemy's countryl.

Doughts could not continue his survey the whole way becaus(> of constant
trouble with his perambulators [199J·
On a.rrival at Madras the force was broken up and distributed amongst the
various brigades, and the staff appointments, including that of Surveyor. were
abolished; but the battalions bore a dist.inguishpd part in all the fighting that
followed in the next two y!'urs.
Hostilitif's were concluded towat'ds the end of 1783, when the Detachment was
rl'-aa&embled and pncampcrl near Madras until the end of April 1784 whilst. tb£'
details of peace wel'!' sl4tlp(1
011 Novembcr 15th PearsI' appointed Robert
Colebrooke to 114' Surl'f'yor which PORt. hp held throughout the retul'll march to
Bengal.
The detachment Icft Madras on April 22nd, and reacherl Ellore June ht.
Pearse had suggested marching thl'Ough the hills via Sambalpur and Raipur, ill
preference to following the low lands during the rains. Government did not
approvp, but llirpcted that, he should canton his men at some place along the roads.
'rhey reacherl Vizagapatam on J\II\(' 29th, and moved into cantonments near
Chicacole o in thc middle of July, remaining there till October 31st. They then
rpsum .. d the march, arriving at Gam'hiiti on the Hooghly, January 15th 1785.
The Rerl'ice~ of the detachment were recognised by a special General Order
published 011 January 22nd, nunollncing rewards in thp form of swords of honour.
staudards, medals, and gratuities, and two day's latf'r Wan'en Haatings himself
honoured the camp with an illl!pect.ion, one of the last public ceremonies he atwndI'd before Jellving' India;.
Throughout the rctum march Colebrooke had kept up a very careful perambulator travers('B. Pearse, an expel'ienced astronomer himself, t.l'ained him ill the art
of taking observations fo!' latitudes and longitudl's, and they both obsl'rved at most
of the principal places they passed through [ [ 55, 185]. .
In submitting the survey to Govemment PearsI' writol'.8,
I held it to be as much a part of my duty to conduct a regular plan of my route, (I have
knowledge of the modes), as to mal{e a true return of the number of men .... I hope the
accuracy at the survey will entitle it to your approbation, ... From what I have thus shewn
I will venture to say, that this survey excels all I ever heard of in accuracy, if not extent. '
IB6". P ,I' P. III (02) to Warron H .... ting..
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RENGA1, SUllVEYS
Should the Board be pleased to order it to be published by their printer), it might serve
to shew to others how surveys ought to be made and how they actually can be made, with
little trouble, by the surveyor of any detachment that may march into remote par~s .... T~e
surveyor's journal is large, and that would shew any future ~etachment every dl1fi~ulty It
would have to encounter, in a march of above 1124 miles; I mIght have saved much tJme and
fatigue, if I had had such information when I went towards Madras; what I did get was really
very deficient 2.

"Dd again,

. '

.

.

The survey was ... finished with astronomIcal observations, whIch prove Its value to
be far superior to anything of the kind I have heard of. If Mr. Smith's, made on the same
foundation, is superior. it is the only one [ 3 I ].

This line was hailed by RenneJl and other geographers as u. most. important contributation to the correct geography of the east coast, and it remained thE'
undisputE'd authority for more than a generations.

POLITICAL MISSION~,

17S1-90

To establish friendly relations with the Mariitha Raja of Beriir during' the war
with HlI.idar Ali, Warren Hastings sent a mission under Charles Chapman ~ to
Niigpur in November 17S1. Janll's Ewart, whose skill with the sextant came from
several years service with the Bombay Mltl'iIlP. was attached to the mission as
surveyor, and ran a traverse from Chatra, through Lohiirdaga, Ratanpur, and
Khairagarh to Ni'tgpUl'" b('sides 8urvpying various routes whilst stationed there, the
Surveyor General reporting that,
he not only sent me his Route laid down from obsen'ation and measurement, but dnring
his stay at BUTTa Nagpour he was very attentive in making astronomic31 observations and
procnring me several routes from Cossids G•

In 1784 he closed his traverse by returning to Benares by a routp through
Mandla 7 and RenneIJ observes that, except ill the intervals between his measured
lines, Ewart's routes entirely superseded those of "Golam Mohamed~".
Another opportunity for sUI'veys to Niigpur occurred when George Forater
was sent there as Resident in 178E, James Rind maldng a survey of his route from
Kiilpi; Rind who also had served in Bombay marine, made other surveys between
1787 and 1790 9 , the SW'veyor General reporting

on one of part of the Duab [55 J. tracing the boundaries of the Vizir's Dominions from the
Ganges to the Jumna, the other Mr. Forster's Routes to and from Nagpore; accompanying
these Surveys there are Journals, ... and as Mr. Rind has also added several routes to places
in the neighbourhood of Nagpore, the whole is a valuable addition to the Geography of that
part of the Country!o.

The survey of Forster's route from Cuttack to Nii[,rpur in 1790 11 was made
by James Davidson, commanding his escort; in fact, up to this time, much of the
knowledge of the interior of the Peninsula had bepn gained by officers attached to
various political missions. Political officl'J's were often able also to obtain native
maps and surveys; when Rind was Assistant to t.he Resident at Delhi from 1785 to
1787 hp. was able to get material for a Mop of the Country of the 8eik8 [233], and a
Plan of Sciwlia'B CfYUntry, and shortly after, Kirkpatrick sp.nt to Rennell a number
of measured routes which he had founu at the Emperor's court at Delhi [Ion. 5].
1 Never leparately publiJJhed.
• B.". P 4' P. VI (295),29-1-85.
"Jf.mf>ir, 17113 (1i-1O); Markharu
(&6 ) referen... mORt Inadequate.
'Ben. Civ. ; ""me time Private Sec tu Warren Ha.tingo, and political
eha~e of ChotA Nagpur fmm 171\0.
• 72 D/16, 7~ A!lI. 114 JI4 & fH C'15; Journal, MRIO. M.229 & BM.
AddL 1188.155118 (115-7); Maps MRIO. 29 (211-:)5) & BM. Ad,lL 11188. 29214 (R9).
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(19); Co""". Po.tal Runnoro.
7114 B:1i.
"Me ...oi •. 1711:) (237 ).
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WOOD AND KYJI

WOOD

AND

KYD, 1786-94

During Mark Wood's short term as Surveyor General the most impor~nt
occurrence was the appointment in 1787 of Reuben Burrow t() make astronomIcal
observations for lat,itude and longitud(, at various places from Chittllgong on the
past to Hard wii,r on the west, [5, '57-62]. Hitherto, sur~eys had been tied ~~ethf'r
by such obsermtions as had been takpn casually and mdepe~l~entl.r by diff.crent
sW'veyors 01' amat~urs, only a few of whom had any real tralJlllJg or f'XPf'I'H'IH'P.
In cOlIstrudillg' his map of India Call had become convinced of thf' incorrpctne8s
CIf many of thf'SP observations, and it wns at his suggestion that BWTOW was now
~'lllpl()yedl. Burrow: was a skiIle~ obs~rver, and his observations. ga~e a number.of
master control stahons, for whICh hIS values wpre accpptf'd wIth ft'\\" l'hang'f's for
lIext 30 or 40 years [,63]'
BUlTow also made a survey of Ch"tluha hlalld [ (()u J, an,l, llIeasUI'pd t,ht, length
of a degree. both in latitude and ]ougitudp, (war Krishnagar [-,fi5-0]. Hp died in
1792 whilst out on survey.
It fell to Wood to supf'rvi~e the completion of fail' copil's Hlld rptlurtions of
Call's Atlas of India and hp felt c()\Ivinc·p.l that· a systpmat,ie cnllect.iOJI of military
route surveys would contrihutt' to fill tLI' man.," hlanks. At. his suggt'stion t.he
following Gpneral Order was pnblishpd ;
It is to be a standing regulation that all Officers Commanding Detachments of the Army,
or single Corps, on a march, do keep an account of their daily movements, remarking their
computed distances, the towns, villages, and rivers in their routes, the nature of the roads
and places of encampment, or any other observations which they may deem material, copies
of which are to be transmitted to the Quartermaster General, after the troops have arrived at
their destination ~ [196).

This was not particularly new ill pI'incipJe, but was the fir~t published order
t'stablishing t.he practice by regulation. It was not immediately productive, and
had t,o bp rp-publishpd from time to timp; thp standard of work sent in was seldom
vpry high, but in cours(' of timp 8Pveral valuable surveyors gailwd their first
I'xpel'iP-(IeP and training through th .. routinp pradi('e thus intro(luced.
Kyd, who ~uccepdpd Wood as Surveyor Gpnp-ral in 1788, llad but. lit.tle opportUllity to interest himsplf ill local ~urveys, liS hp was continually pmployed on
~prvicp ovprseas.
In 178i/-90 he made It survey and reconnaissance of the harbours
•If the Amlaman & Ni"obar IRlands [4H-50 J, a;ld at the end of 1790 he accompanied
3
Lord COl'llwallis when he took personal command of the armips operating against
Tipu in },Iysorp; except, fnr Wilforrl ill Bpnarps, all his a~sistant8 accompanied him
to Mysorp
'2-3J.
A detachment of Bellgal sepoys marehed down the east. coast just as Pearse'"
Lletachmpnt had tell .y£'al'B before, hut under very much easier conditions. On theil'
way back thpir mutp was survpyed by the brigadp major, Edmund Wells •.
At the dose of the war two engineer officers, Anburey and Blunt., were deputed
to return by a new routp throug'h t1w heart of India, and survey!'d a lim.. nort.hwards, through Hyderabiul, Beriir, and the Central Provincps, to Kalpi on t.hp Jumna
where they arrived in January 1793 [ 116 J. Anburey kept intereRting' notes on t.h~
joW'ney in his field book, which h... embellished with ('harming - water-colour

r[

~ketchesr,.

Early in 1793 Kyd was sell/-, to the Andamans as Superintendeut. of the settlement, and left Colebrookp in chargl' of the Survpyor (rtoneral's department.

WJLFORD

IN BENARES,

1788-94

III 1788 Fraucis Wilford, who had since 1783 been working 011 Call's atlas was
sent up-country to survey the province of Beno.res, WIder the orders of the
'Burruw'. Jourual; TO. Maps MS. 5.
'GO. byOH in C. 29-9-88.
'00.1786-93
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BIINGAL SURVEYS

Resident who was engaged in the settlement of the revenues and general re-orgl!.nizati~nl. He completed a survey of the districts north of thf' Ganges,. but his
sw.vey of the boundary betwpen Benares and Qudh had to be abandoned 111 1794,
after delays which will be understood by all survey officers who have heen employed
on similar duties; hEl wrote to the Resident in 1791,

Whilst you were on the Coast the disputes on the Boundary ran so high an~ the behaviour of the Vakeel of His Excel1ency, who used to get drunk every day, grew so mtolerable
that I was obliged to represent the whole to the Acting Resident. The Commander in Chief
being a.cquain ted ,,; th these particulars ordered me back to Benares, there to remain till you

return~.

and the Resident reported t h a t , .

.

.

.

Since he [WilfordJ has been at this station he has been umformly employed ... elther In
the general Survey, or the arduous Task of the adjustment of the Boundary between the
Honble. Company's and the Nawaub Vizier's Dominions, which two services constituted the
object of his being sent into this part of the country.... Whilst he has made very considerable
progress in the former, the obstacles tbat so long interrupted the Progress of the latter, or
the Frontier Demarkation, have at length been so far obviated that the progress which
Lieut. Wilford and His Excel1ency's Agent lately made on the Cawnpore side have been very
mpid3•

Later in the year, however, Wilford reported,
November 27th I went to G- ... there to resume the adjustment ot the Boundary; Himut
AIi was there with about 300 armed men, but he went away the same day ... without taking
the least notice of me.
November 29th, he came, was very civil, and as usual made many protestations of his
sincerity toward the speedy adjustment of the Boundary. He hinted several times that he
expected a monthly allowance from the Company. . ..
December 3rd & 4th I gave out that seeing it was impossible to go on with the Boundary,
from tbe obstructions I met with, ... I was resolved to give it up & go away....
December 5th, Himut Ali's \Vakil came and said his master was ready to comply; having
accordingly summoned the Zimindars of - in the Company·s Territories, and of - in the
Country of the N~bob Vizier, they appeared and agreed to have all disputes ... settled by
arbitration, which took place immediately and the boundary line between the aforesaid
villages was settled and traced that very day.

Work proceeded satisfactorily
lighten proceedings,

fOI"

several days; with the following" incident. to

As the subject of contention was of some consequence, and had been for do long time the
occasion of many quarrels and feuds, the Arbitr:!tors, who doubted very much the sincerity
of Himut Ali. were in the greatest anxiety, and appe:>red very unwilling to incur his displeasure by a decision not agreeable to his wishes; I really thought that a stop would have
been put to our progress, when a Snake springing from the ground between the Arbitrators
to their astonishment and terror, ran away towards the Boundary. The Arbitrators, and
the parties themselves, concluding this was a signal interposition of Providence, considered
themselves now obliged to abide by the decision 01 the Snake, and agreed that the Line the
snake had described in his flight would be for ever their mutual Boundary. However as the
snake had gone over but 3/4 of the Disputed Ground before he disappeared, 1/4 remains to
be settled.
On the 3rd and 4th inst., meeting with so many obstructions from Himut Ali, ~nd finding
that my colleague the Nabob's Vakeel was a mere Cypher, being without power, without an
escort, and totally deserted by the Court at Lucknow, I was really going to give up ... when
Himat AIi on reftexion thought proper to Comply; ... the Settlement goel. on, and will COD
tinue as long as Himat Ali thinks proper, for he is of a fickle disposition. But as soon as we
have settled the Boundary round his District, it will be absolutely impossible to go on ..•
unbl the Court at Lucknow are forced to adopt more Efficacious measures4.

At lellg-t.h the ReSident was forced to recommend that the work be abandoned
and the di~put_es left ul1settled;
The Boundary disputes between this frontier district and the contiguous dominions of
the Nawaub Vizier ... induced the Marquis Cornwallis ... to send Lieut. Wilford ..• to make a

[351.
3
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survey of, and assist in the adjustment of, a permanent line of Boun~ary; ... there are ..
many obstacles continually occurring to the progress of su~h a de~arcat~o.n, that ... ~e have
found by experience that it is better to suffer the occasional eVils ar1smg from disputed
limits, than to incur the risk of the still greater, that arise out of the endeavour finally to
decide on them I.

COAt;TS lW THE BAY 01' BENUAJ.

The detailed survey of the coasts and islands had now become a matt,er of
extreme importance to t.he large fleet of sailing vessels maintained b,v the East
India Company [14J.
Early in 1779 Dall'ymple seizl'd t.he ol·.casiol1 uf the loss of 0111' of t.hl' Company's
ships, the Coicbrook,)\ t~ sll?mit a me~orial t.o the Directors, as.king for his appointment for the compIlatIOn of lIautlCal charts for t.he East. IlIllies 3 ;
Every year shews by the narrow escape of some ship or other, and sometimes by the loss
of ships where no da.nger was suspected. the impoytance, not to call it necessity, of such as,'
of Charts; the Journals at the India-House constitute a noble repository of n~.utical knowledge, but ' .. examining all the Journals, from the earliest time to the present ... is a Work of
infinite labour, and requires not only an unwearied patience, but a certain turn of mind and
a degree of experimental knowledge which few men possess 4 •

The Directors, accordingly, appointed him Hyrlrographl'l' from April 1779, and
out t.o India,

WTOt~

Having resolved to use all means in our power to improve the Charts for the security
of the Navigation to. from, and iu, the East Indies. and being desirous that every person
under the Company's protection, conversant in Nav'll affairs, should co-operate with us ita
this very useful undertakillg; we therefore direct, that you forthwith notify our intentions
by publick advertisement....
We shall order our supra-cargoes in China to send you annually from thence. a quantity
of transparent paper ... to deliver to such persons as may be inclined to furnish copies at
Charts and plans already in their possession ... • [236, 251-2J

whereupon the Governor G-eneral in CoulIl'il issued t.he following order;
Public notice is hereby given that the Surveyor General has been directed to receive
from the Commanders and Masters of all ships and vessels sailing under British Colours such
information as they have acquired during their residence in India, which can in any respect
tend towards the correction and improvement of the Charts commonly used 6.

Dalr.rmple's ent.husiasm brought him much material of t.his nature, and he W88
enabled to publish many valuable chart8 and joul'Ilals, thoug'h the old surveyor
Ritrhie was most. scornful of this method of collecting geo,gr:tphical information;
My Journal of a cursory Survey of part of the Coast and Islands of the Bay of Bengal ...
was never meant for publication; it is the hasty rem.'lrks only. of a running survey ... [161
Of late it has been the fashion to censure sailor's Journals in the periodical papers, with

the utmost rage of critical virulence, and if we might believe these literary M~aronies. it is
not the most accurate observer, but the best story-teller who is entitled to wear the garland
of public applause; ... it has been observed of late that spontaneous productions of this nature
are grown very thin; and it is likely that but fe\v seamen will take much trouble to get
themselves !aught at for describing broken lauds and indented shores in the pointed phrases
of their profession, when they know that this must be the case 7.

One of Ritchie's later surveys was a detailell one of Palmyras Point, made "to
fix a proper spot for a light-house" B, and" he is pretty certain that no large river
fa lis in between Pt. Palmyras and the False point 9 ", B report which crushed all
further thought of t.he long cherished "Ganga River" [209, 2 12; pI. 3 ].
In October 1783 the Bengal Government wrote home,
A proposal was made to us by Capt. Thomas Forrest 10 to undertake a survey of the
Andaman Islands, soon after his return from his former expedition.
I
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employment for him at this place. we agreed to accept of his services i~ that line and engage
a small vesssel which he had purchased ior the purpose. He left the nver III M~y last l •

DBlrympl1' writes,

.

The intention of this voyage was a Survey of the Andaman Islands. but Captam Forrest
left Bengal on the 14th of June. a very improper ti~le for such a de"tinati~n .... Capt. FOTTest.
instead of the Andaman Islands. made the Prepanes; went to leeward, I.e. to the northward
of Nan::ondam; and on 1st July saw the Isl;md Tares on the coast of Tenasserim ....
As Captain Forrest carried with him from Engl~nd a Chronom .. ter [202], it is much to
be regretted he had it not with him on this voyage. as it would have precisely established
the longitudes of that paTt of the Bay of Bengal, which is wanting. viz. from Negrais' to
Qneda 8,
When '\'"od beeame Suneyor Gem'ral lit· ohtainf'd (, o l"I'r 11 1l1P1I t sallctiun to
i@~lle

fresh reO'ulatiolls for t.he collection of illforllJRtillll ahollt

t1t~,

eoasts;

In consequ~nce of the publication from GO\'ernment for the improvement of the Naviga
tion and Geographic.-.,j know lege of India. not a single plall. chart, journal. or paper of any
sort has as yet been presented, nor do I believe the desired effect will ever be answered,
unless every Comma.nder of a ship sailing from this Port under British Colors is compelled
under the penalty of a forfeiture to conform to orders. ...
I have procured several charts of the Eastern Seas, and of the Dutch Islands. which are
represented as being of some importance, and procured during the waT, at considerable
expence',

Our first record of K yd's work as a sW'wym' is contained ill all interest,ing
report on the Arakan coas't submitted parly in (785;
An ill state of health having obliged me to go to Chittagong; on my recovery in September
last, I was solicited by the Proprietor of Mascal Island' to make a survey of the Harbour. as
he had been made to believe that it was sufficiently deep to ~dmit ships of WaI to re-fit and
refresh, and to afford Protection for India-men, and as I was not then called upon by any
public duty, I thought I could not employ my time better. than in an eXiimination of a matter
of such national importance.... T was, however. much mortified after a laborious survey, to
find that it had been taken up on very ill grounds .... In the course of thi, survey. accident
brought me acquainted with some of the inhahitants of the adjoining Frontier. known to us
by the name of Little Arracan. from whom I learnt that there were some very considerable
openings in the Coast to the Southward; ... I thought it worth while to attempt the exnrnination .... I accordingly set off from Mascal in a sloop accompanied by some boats the Rajah
sent to conduct and pilot me.

Kyd examined the various inlets allll estuaries as far south as "the great AlTacan
River called t.he Mau 6 '" but he found the whole count,r)" up iu arm~ :tg'aillst an
invasion by thp people of Pegll, and was unable to procped further south. He
eOllcludes
with a great degree of certainty, that there is not any Harbour. on that side of the Bay,
where a Fleet could refit, or where vessels of an considerable size could meet with shelter in
tempestuous weather. so fit as the port of Chittagong. '"
As I believe the other side of the Bay has never been surveyed, and as far as I can learn
is very little known, I have endeavoured during the course of this Business to lay down the
line of the coast. and to fix the position of places, as accurately as time and circumstances
would admit. of, a sketch of which I hope may be of some use to the General Geography of
the country'.

Kyd was Ul"xt called upon to survey of t.he island of Penallg, whieh had been
acquired from the Raja of Kedah ill 1786, thl"Ough the agPIIcy of Captain FrBncis
Light. who became the first Superintl'ndentB.
!!
Tohe Governor ?eneral acquai~ts the Council tha~ his desir.e to have an accurate survey
oI Prince of Wales s Island and Its H~rbours has IDduced him to order Captain Kyd an
oflicer of Engineers on whose report he can depend. to proceed on that dut y 9.
'

Kyd 'obtaim-d the services of Rohert. Colehrooke as assistant and Colebrookp's
iIlt-erp@tinl! diaril'R are still preserved 1n• Hp. writes,
,
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On the 15th of April we embarked on board the Tryal Snow l • a vessel which was fitted
out by order of Government for a voyage to Pulo Penang, now called the Prince of Wales'
Island.
This place was lately ceded to the Company by the King of Quida. ... It was thought
necessary by the Governor and Council to sen.d a proper ?er~on to survey ~nd explore the
Island, and to collect on the spot every iuformatlon concerrung Its harbour, 5011. and natural
productions.
. '
.
Capt. Kyd of the Engineers was the geutleman pitched upon for this serVice, and I was
permitted to go with him as an assistant.

On May the 7th they sightpd the Coco blands and the North Andamau; ol! the
8th ther viewed Narl'ontlam, landing there> on t.he 1 Hh, and on May 28t·h t1lf'y
landed ~t Pulo Penang.

In about six weeks, the work of surveying the harbour, East side of the Island, the
opposite shore, etc. being compleated, c."lptain Kyd determined upon returning and visiting
Quida and Acheen~ on the way.

Reaching Kedah on July 12th, and Achin on the 20th, thl'y l'pttl\'lwd to CalcuUa
on August 12th, 1787.

AXDA)rAN

&

NICOIIAR. IHLANDR

At th., end uf 1788 Al'chihald Blail' of t.he Bombay Maril1l' was commissiolll·d
to survey the Andaman Islands wit.h the' following instructions,
The Honorable Company's snow Elizabeth having been victualled for six months, and
impressed for three. is placed under your orders, and being now in readiness to sail with
the Viper, ... you are directed to proceed to sail forthwith to the Southward ... to ~ survey
of the Andaman Islands.
The material object of this survey is to ascertain in what parts of the Islands there are
good Harbours, and where it would be most for the Company's advantage to possess one ....
It appears that the most advantageous situation for an Harbour must be near the South end.
and to the Eastward of the Island .... It is therefore wished that you should make the first
examination on this quarter; the Board are further encouraged to give you such advice, from
a perusal of reports from Mr. Ritchie ... [ 10-7].
The primary ,-iew of this research being ... the acquisition of an Harbour where fleets in
time of a war can refit ... on leaving the Coast of Corom<:.ndel upon the approach of the stormy
Monsoon. or ... retire in the event of a disastrous conflict with the enemy, and obtain a central
position in the Bay, ... the following objects occur as necessary to be enquired into: ...
As minute a description as time and circumstances permit to be made of the adiacent
Heights, if any, ~nd Ground, the General surface of the Ground ... cultivation ... climate ...
timber ... limestone ... mineral productions ... vegetable productions ... animals, birds. or fish
not known iu other parts ... tin and gold ... intercourse with the people ....
Grounds of contention are to be avoided, as far as possible, with the natives, whose
indisposition to every kind of intercourse (Mr. Ritchie's instance excepted) [16] has been
attended with acts of Hostility .... Perhaps after gentle treatment of the Natives while you
are at the Islaud. it may not be impracticable to induce two or three of them to attend you
to Bengal, where a Iurther intercourse with the English may lead to the further civilization
of the people. ...
It is ha.rdly necessary to recommend to you to ascertain from Astronomical obsen'ations,
by such instruments as you possess, the position of the places which you visit.
C.opies of Ritchie's Journal and Sun·ey ... will be delivered to you.
Sulphur-... great importance; ... indispensable ingredient of gunpoWder. ... There is great
reason to suppose that it may be found in abundance on a small island seen by Capt. Kyd
on his return from Prince of Wales's Island and known ... by the name of Barren Island; it
was then in the state of Eruption, but circumstances not permitting Capt. Kyd to ~o on
shore, he can only conjecture what the production of the Volcano may be ....
To proceed to Siddoo Harbour~ and to examine it accurately on all point9~ .
. I A .. snow" wa. "typo of ...mng obin; in CO of 11-8--85 ..ppears an ..dv.. "To b~ 90ld at Publil'
Anctlon, Augu.t Hlth, The good snow TRYH, about 95 tons. A remalmbly ~ood .ailing ve •• el".
'Aohin. at NW. point of Sumat.... 'At NW. pxtremity of SUlDatra.
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BENGAl. S{TnVEY~

On retw'lI from his first season's wOl'k Blair rf'ported, on May 29th 1789,
The- Elizabeth and Viper are arrived in the River .... the Commands of Government are'
fulfilled relating to the Great Andaman and adjacent Islands to the be~t of ~y judge~ent.
1 afterwards proceeded to Prince of Wales's Island to refit the Viper With a mmnmast.
to procure assistance for the sick. and such provisions and stock as ,~e we.re in want of. ... I
touched at Acheen and have made there several attempts to examme Slddoo Harbour. but
the season ... being too far advanced .... I judged it improper to persevere ....
I shall lose no time in preparing a Chart of the whole survey. with particular plans of the
harbours and full report on the subject I.

Blair sailed from Calcutta again ill September. amI in Noyemll{'r reporh·rl from
Mask Redouht, Port Cornwallis~,
The Ranger arrived here Sept. 28th, and the Viper Oct. 27th; ... the Ranger to Carnicobar
for a variety of useful plants. Coconuts. Yams. Potatos, and stock; the four latter articles
will be highly useful on the arrival of the Squadron. particularly so, should there be any scorbutic Patients·.

In 1789 a small squadron of His Majesty's ships came out to thl' East Indies
Wider Commodore COl'llwallis. brother to thp Govf'\'llor General, charged with th ..
sw'''(,\, of the i@lanrIs and coasts uf the Bay of Beng-al, and l'eachplI Diamond
Harh~w' on September 18th I : the squaLlroll' followed Blair to till' Andamans ill
December, taking Kyd and Colebrooke to survpy and report. 011 tilt' harbours. We
are again indebted to Colebrooke for most intpl'Psting- jou\'Ilals and descriptions of
the islands and their pl'oplpr, ;
December 23rd 1789, About 4 in the morning we made sail and entered the Harbour
called Port Cornwallis at about 8 o'clock. ...
2~th. Capt. D. and myself went up the Harbour in a boat to the distance of about
3 miles. We saw upon a rocky point about twenty or thirty of the Nath-es; they appeared
to be quite naked and bismeared with mud. . ..
26th. Seeing one of the natives on shore, we stopped a .few minutes to hold a conference with him. He was a man of the middle size. tolerably well shaped. His wool was
rubbed with a kind of red earth. and the rest of his body smeared with mud. He wore round
his neck and left arm a kind of ornament which looked like a fringe of dried grass. He
appeared very cautious of approaching us, prohably 10r fear of being siezed; however he
allowed Mr. Kyd to draw near him, and readily exchanged his Bow and Arrows for a knife
which was presented to him. He had under his ann a small basket into which he deposited
everything that was given to him. We gave him some handfuls of biscuit, and in rowing
away we saw him sat down on the rock and eat of it with great avidity.
27th. This morning the Ranger Snow sailed for Bengal .... A native who had been on
board of this vessel about three weeks, and who appeared to be perfectly reconciled and
pleased with his new mode of living, was left on board of our ship. At the same time the
Commodere gave orders that if he wished to go on shore, and return to his countrymen.
an opportunity should be given him to desert. He was accordingly put into a Boat and sent
ashore. There happened to be at this time a few of the natives in sight, and we desired
him to go and join them; he seemed to be actuated by a sudden impulse of joy at seeing
them. He sprang out of the Boat, and flung down his Hat :md ran towards them; they did
not immediately recognize him for one of their countrymen, as he had been cloathed on
board ... with a jacket and Trousers. He soon disencumbered himself from his doaths and
returned to that state of nature which he had from his infancy been accustomed to. They
immediately seemed to congratulate him upon his safe escape. and they all together ran intothe woods_ ...
30th. The Lat. of Port Cornwallis by Mr. Blair is UO 38 30"31st. Sailed from Port Comwallis; ... we shaped our course about South for the Carnicobar
Island ....
January 1st. 1790· About sunrise we saw the land of Carnicobar Island ahead' at I I
o'clock we came to an anchor on the western side of the Island. '"
'
. 4th. About.I p.m. anchored in Nancowry Harbour. There we saw the Danish 6ag
flYlDg. That nation has long had a small settlement at this place. A serjeant and two or
'Full Report. <illte<.l lU~l!; liS. &: Pol. 3--6-J!9.
:1-2-00. • Aspinall (201).
• Journal, DOn. 10.
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three soldiers, 2 old guns badly mounted, a wooden house, and two or three black slaves,
composed the whole of their establishment'.
5 th . Sailed up the Harbour in the Atalanta's Pinnace.
.
6th. The Commodore determined upon leaving the Atalanta wlth Capt. Kyd and myself
to survey Nancowrey Harbour. We mo\ed in the evening ....
8th. Capt. Kyd began the survey. In the evening we took a walk into the country ....
March 19th. Sailed from Port CornwaIlis ....
20th. Anchored in the evening at the mouth of an inlet ... which had the appearance of
a good Harbour....
22nd. By an indifferent observation at Noon our Lat. was 11°. 57' 5 26 ..
.
23 rd . This morning we made a survey of the Harbour by taking beanngs and angles m
different directions and calculating distances by sound from the report of guns and muskets.
We rowed out in our snlall boat to a rocky point at the northern entrance of the Harbour,
where we stayed about all hour to make our observations and take views. We saw three
canoes with about twenty of the natives coming round a point to the northward probably
with an intention to attack us. This enduced us to abandon the rock, and when we got into
our boat we fired two muskets in the Air for a signal; ... this appeared to ala.rm the natives,
for they began rowing back immediately. The rock we were upon is remarkably steep, ...
we had soundings of 5 fathoms quite close to it. We saw while upon it great numbers ot
sharks swimming about, they appeared to be very ravenous ....
24th. This morning we left the harbour, which Capt:l.in Kyd called Port Meadows; ...
31st. We sailed up the coast ... and anchored ill the afternoon within half a mile of the
shore. Captain Kyd and Mr. M. toolt an airing in the Boat and saw a great number of the
natives. They shot about a dozen arrows at the Boat. but not one flew near enough to do any
mischief. A couple of musquets fired over their heads induced them to retreat into the wood.
April 1st. We stood to the northward along the coast ....
4th .... In the afternoon Capt. Kyd and Mr. W. went out in the Boat; they saw one of the
natives upon the beach, who called out and made signs to them to come near but it was only
with an intention of leading them into a snare, for the boat h:ld no sooner approached within
fifty paces of him. than Capt. Kyd perceived a number of men laying in ambush under the
mangroves; when they found themselves detected they rushed out and sent a shower of
arrows at the BO;tt. some of which flew over it ....
5th. We got our water filled up from the Ranger and prepared to leave Andamans for
B.'ngal. ...
.,th. ... About 4 miles to the northward of the Saddle Mountain 2 we found another
Inlet, which led into a Bay 3 branching in several directions. Mr. Blair with the Ranger and
Viper went into it to survey and examine it. We took leave of them and pursued our
course for Bengal. ...
18th. In the afternoon we fell in with two pilot vessels and took a pilot on Board. We
crossed the Western Brace about 10 o'clock at night and anchored in the Kill. It hlew very
fresh, and we had a heavy sea all night.
19th. Blowing very fresh from the southward, we crossed the Eastern Brace early in the
morning. It was almost low water, and we had an enormous sea with only 2} fathoms upon
it; however we got safely over it, and about 7 o'clock passed the Fairway Buoy. The flood
Tide and a strong southwest wind enabled us to get up the river very fast; at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon we anchored about I mile below the mouth of the Roopnarain River~.
April 20th 1790. Arrived at Calcutta in the afternoon.

Blair held charge of t.he 8pttlement for threp years at thp first Port Cornwallia
I1par t.he sout.h pnrl of thp South Anrlaman, but Commodore Coruwallis reporting
that. a harbour in the Great Anrlaman was far mol't' suitablp for the fleet, the colony
was .moved there in 1792; this new sett h'ment was also called Port Cornwallis, the
earher one being then called the "Old Harbour'" and later "Port, Blair 6 ".
Early in 1793 Blair was relieved by Kyd 0 and returned to his dutiea with the
Bomhay estahlishment aftt'" submit.t,illg his I't'ports and maps7.
'Thp Danish Governor at Trnnqnebar prote.te<1 ""gRiu.t tb~ action of Commooiore Cornwa.llis
in v.,.iting Uw.Nicnbal' Islands, and making a survey of th~ Harbour of N.. ncowry, which h ... been a
Dan,.h po.se."IOl~ for tbe. past 40 yeare", BPolC.6--8-1I0. Cf. Topping'. account. Biu. Note.. • Saddle
Penk. 2102 ft. Rti 0/4.
"now POI·t COI'nwallia, Ht; It/a.
'Riipniil',iyen R. ;9 Bi4. 'Low,
"BPe.
12-11-92.
7Report, HPe. 31-S-93. & F'D S.I. XXIV; Maps, BM. K. 116 (31). With the maps at the
1I.M. is ... seriea of pJ[qlli.ite r<.llollre.! p ..noram1\8 of th~ coaot, mostly by W". Test. one of Blair's asot<.:
Ill" "NIlO" ".st. on the survey WIU< John WlLle. [ll4].
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The colony had already bE>en adopted as " penal settlem!'nt, and. now, owing
to the "'"Br with France, it was put into a 8tate of defellct': large r!'1I1forcements
were 8ent, and more gUllS mounted toO guard against possiblt' attack. But in 17~4

Port Cornwallis w&s rt'ported to bp. unfavourable to the ht'alth of the settlers; III
the following yea.r 50 deaths ,)ccw'red among tht' conviets, :md ill Decemi)('r 17!).I.
Government. reported to the Director~,
Major Kyd, the Superintendent of the settlement, advised us on his return to it from
Prince of Wales Island, that the settlers at the Andamans were more ht'althy in the last
lieason than they had been in the proceeding one, altho' the rains had been more heavy, ...
123 inches between the l!\t of May and the loth NO\'ember, which exceeds double wh .. t has
been observed in the Bengal at any period I.

After a report from Kyd Oll the comparative advantages of the .Andaman and
Prince of Wale8 Islands, orders were issued in Fl'lll'uary 1796 for the abandonment
of the former sett.iement, and the removal of t.he penal colony til Pt'nang. Nothing
more wa.s heard of Port Cornwallis t.ill the Burma War of 1824, when tht' Bengal
and Madras fOJ:Ces made it their \"t'ndezvous 011 tht' WB.V to Rangoon 2.
The next expedit,ioll to the Andamans was made in 18.58, after which the
original settlement Port Blair was re-established.

THE

ROOGHLY

RIVER

A pilot's survey of the Hooghly is said to have been made annually from 1718
with no great scientific accuracy a, but in 1765 the Court of Dirl'ctors wrote out,
In the course of our Enquiry into the loss of the ship Winchelsea. there appeared grei\t

reason to believe that so essential a measure ... as that of an annual survey of your River had

been shamefully neglected .... We positively Insist upon your causing the most exact and
careful Snrveys of the River to be made once or oftner every year, agreable to our Orders of
the 2nd February 1737-8, and 3rd of March 17584.

In 1769 the Master Attendant was making regular surveys and sounding'S wit.h
an establishment of five assistant surveyors;, one of whom was John Ritchie, who
found time from his more extensive survey to make several surveys on the Rooghly
even up till 1782.
In 1770 Benjamin Lacam brought forward his scheme for a new harbour at
the head of Channel Creek, and made several surveys in advocating- important
improvements in the navigation of the river 6.
From 1779 various Engineer officers were employed on surveys eit,her of special
channels or the hanlrs of the river. William Baillie near Hijli7 in 177~~; Mark
Wood near Sankrail in 1780 and 1781 9, & again in co-operation with the Master
Attendant down "the Eastern Channel of th(' River" in ] 782. Thi@ lltHer work
was under the Chief En~ille('r, who rf'present~d that,
As there will be a considerable difficulty in making a correct Chart of this passage, and
also that the Master Attendant and Pilot are not alone sufficient to give Captain Wood
the aid requisite for completing such an undertaking in the manner it ought to be executed,
which would absolutely require the joint labour of two or three persons competent in the use
of Land instruments. Therefore take the liberty to propose that two or three Gentlemen of
the corps of Engineers be ordered to assist HI.

Wood applied for
boats, people for clearing jnngle; Two azymuth, or two Knight's, compasses with sights;
a Quadrant; sounding leads, loglines Flags etc. ll ...

but a month later Government report,
Mr. Ritchie being returned, we have ordered him to make a complete & accurate Survey
of the Eastem Channel of the River, instead of that which Wi\S to have been made by the

EDJineen u .

'B ~ CD. lH-I2-94 (38).
'Low.
'Long I (DIii).
·CDtoB.I5-2-65(17).
'HPC.
24-,-89.
r..cam came to India. a. midshipman. in 1760; employed "" Dman. '" Best. under CE. Ft.
Wm.; qttied OD tbe Hoogbly &Dd devoted bimself to development of bi. New H .....lxmr· HMS 396
(1i8". OI<J.). 7Hijli. between Ta.mlulr, 79 B/4, '" Kedgeree, '3 0/13; SiDmil, 79 B/2. •
7-6-79.
JlRIO. 1116 (28).
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'l'UE HOO(1ULY ltIVER

In 1788 Archibald Blair, with Jame8 Ualdwell of the Engineen 1\1 ail~i.tant,
made a survey of the New Harbuur and Channel Creek, 11.1111 81so "f DIamond
Harbour" tha.t the comparative advantages ... might be c1.. arly ascertaine.]l ",
The survey of the rivel' appears to hay" ilepn then left to Hie Mush'r Attendant
allll the pilots, In 1 illS the Surveyor Gmll'ral reported,
I have inspected a set of charts of the River Hooghly from Calcutta to the foot of the
Sands, executed by Mr, Wade, a Pilot. From the manner in which the Work has been
compiled, the Reaches of the River and the Sands having been laid down by the Eye and not
by actual Measurement, it cannot be so accurate as 3. Geographer would desire ... , Lieutenant
Blunt in constructing a Draught of the River Hooghly for the Commander-in-Chief took the
Sand Heads and Shoals from Mr. Wade's Charts, considering them as the best authority~.

Wade was allowed a,ooo .. siccn. rupee~" for the~,· chart~.
Ot.h,·r rivel's (leeasionally called for a Burvey; in AllI'il awl May 1782, Wilford
wa.s sent out to survey two ('hunllels from the g-reat. rivt'r t,) Rallia Ghat, near Dltcca,
which had been reported I1S llavig-able s ; and in 1787 Caldwell was sent to makp

an accurate survey 01 the Banka Nullah 4; as well as to 'tScertain the annual expence of
keeping it navigable;.

C.oU,CU'fTA

The ea.rlie8t. plans of Calcutta were made hy engineers for purposes of defence
and the la..r-out of fortifica.tions, antI the followillg list dptails sOlDe of thl:'lD ;
174~.
Two plans of Calcutta and the Adjacent t;ountry, by Foresti and Ollifrees. Scales
and 40 fathoms, or toises, to an inch. [Foresti W:'l~ an Italian engineer, John Alotle was
Surveyor of Works 6 J.
1746-47. Sketches and Plans of Fort WiIliam and Calcutta by Plaisted, who was "t that
time Surveyor of Works'.
1753. Plan of Fort William &: Part of City of Calcutta, with :\ project for Fortifying
the Fort. Scale TOO feet to 3n inch. Surveyed & Dra,vn by William Wells, Lieut. of the
Artillery Company in BengO\I.
[Shows streets and buildings with occupants". Wells was at this time employed as en·
gineer under Colonel Scott, who l\S Engineer General W:lS then designing the new Fort William],
1757. Plan of th, TernlMY of ClJlculta, scale 10 inches to a mile, author not known,
extending some distance beyond the Mahratta Ditch. Shows the position of the tents and
huts of the Nabob's Army in 17569 [54]. Seton Kerr describe it as,
"A plan and view of Calcutta in the year [756, when there were but seventy houses in
the town, when the site of a present fort was a jungle, and modern Chowringhee, with other
parts of the town, consisted of bamboo groves and paddy fields" Ill,
[757. Plan of ClJlcutta from Hooghly 10 Ih, Lake; shows "The Moors' 1st Camp. February
5th", "2nd Camp", and also the "English Camp"; "to illustrate Clive's attack, February 5th
1757, and Col. C\ive's march ". [Orrue describes it as done for Scrafton, one of the members
of Council. The map is merely a coloured sketch in manuscript].
20

Calcutta. appears in Borne detail in Cameron's Plan of the Oompany's Lnnds and
Lakes, scale
inches to a milp, 1761-2 [13], and also in Martin's Pari of Genel'll.l
Survey of the Oalcutta Lands 11, on the one-inch scale, probably surveyed bptween

n

1767 and 1770 12 [13]'
Martin's survey extends south from Ca.lcutta to the Sundarban8, with a small
area. to the west of the Hooghly froll1 UJubarillo to the Da.moda.r. It il! a ca.reful
topographica.l survey, showing village sites a.nd names, salt-works, roads, creek8,
protective embankments, pargana limits, tree symbols, and elevated land.
Beyond the limit8 of survey are notes-"Part not Inhabited Where R quantity
of Sa.lt is made "-" Land not Inhabited call'd SUNDERBUND. full of Woods Creeks
0\ Rivers & where a grea.t quantity of Salt is made",
'BtoCD. 10-3-89 (H9)
"BPC.21-1-99(17).
'BPC. /1-4-82 (24).
'At t1w he ..d of the
Miitl .. R. 79 Bill.
'BPC. 211-10-87.
'BM. K. 115 (40,41)
70 rmo MSS. U7 \:l5) &. 333 (15).
"MS. copy, BM. K. 116 (42); printed in SGO. C..lcutta .. bout 1868. VM. ,,:rht. 17<&3.
Nu MS. found.
printed copies, Orme, Ill; Seton Kerr, IV (pocket); VM . ..:rht. 1734; proof, HMS. 773 (893).
\OSeto~
.K.err, IV. (preface).
"MB. Orme MSS.333 (14).
"Printed copy, IRD. Lib.; MiS .. MRIO. 5a (lh'I);
for rejection of d ..te. Bngge.ted on MRIO. l ..hel t'. Bio. Note., IV. M..rtin.
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nE~GAl, SrRVEYS

""hen in I 800 the ~lll'wyur General prepareu a map uf the t'llvi\'(\ns of Calcutta,
he ul!('II the whole of this smvey (1f Martin's without correction, t'xtemling it by
Cameron's skeleton sW'vey and vllrioll~ ront{' 8U\·vey~.
There is at Calcutta a survey hy Richard PUITott, of the EngiIlt'ers, of Hudge
BII(i!le llnd tlte Hooghly Ril'e/' 011 th .. SCIlI .. CIf .j.()0 fpet to all inch, which must have
been made before Panott's l\path ill li721.
In 1780 Govel'llmellt. nppoinh·d Commissiollers of Polit'{' fnr tllP acimillistratioll
of th{' city~. layillg down umongst othel' thing.s that it· was
.
necessary for the Convenience and for the Preservation of the Health of the Inhabitants of
the said Settlement that the stagnant Water should by proper Drains & Channels be drained
from the said Settlement, and the Filth, Dirt, and Rubbish removed therefrom ...

and also that" It Registr)' of Lands, Houses and Estates" should Le prppllred, aIlu
suitable names suggestel1 for all strt'Pts and laul·s.
Edward Tiretta was appoint{'d Surveyor to th .. t'ommissioll{'rs on a salary of
Rs. 1,000 a. month, aIle!
required to survey the said Streets, Lanes. and Passages, and to report ... whether any additional Drains and Sewers are wanted, ... and ... at the same time report the State and Condition of the Roads. ...

He was also to be l'espolIBibl{' for the disposal of n·fuse, am1 ~ontl'ol of briek
kilns. His responsibiliti{'s wer{' obyiousl~' heavy, and ill AlIg'U8t I iSI he writes,
In the month of January last you were pleased to grant me assistants in order to make
a Survey of the Town and the Limits thereof, as also an establishment for an office. ... In
consequence of this grant, part of the Town has been surveyed and delivered in to you, and
in the Month of April you were pleased to strike off the whole of that Establishment, since
which time it has he en totally out of my power to go on with the Survey without such
assistants, it not being possible for anyone man to perform such work by himself alone ....
Should you think proper to ha,-e the survey and the Levels of the Town proceeded
on, ... you wiII be pleased to grant me such assistants, and such persons as may be
necessary. . .. s

and again three months later,
LeveIling, especiaIIy in large towns where the sight by the vicinity of Buildings is
continually confined to very short dhtances, is not only a complicate but a very tedious
and Laborious work, the more in this Country, where, from the heat of the Climate, those
who are employed on such duty can work but a few hours in each day; from this circumstance
it is impossible for me to ascertain with any probability the time it wiII take or expence
which will be accrued.
Respecting the Survey it is my opinion that with assiduity and proper assistants this
work might be accnrately performed in the course of two years, the probable expenee attending which I compute to Rs. 24,000'_ ...

The Commissifl1WrS of Police asked Governm{'nt to grant them financial assistance, "our pres{'nt funds beil1g' very inadequat+> to so f'xpensi" .. 8n und{'rtaking",
but it was decided to call on the Chief Eng'in{'{'r to depute two Engineer officers to
make the necl~ssary ~ul'Yep. am\nothing further is h{'ard of Tin·tta's work. No
Burvey had been dplivered hy January l'iS4 whpll the Commission{'rs wrote in,
Having been frequently obliged to proceed in the dark in the Execution of many of the
Public Works for want of a General Level of the Town, and conceiving that to continue
without it may be attended with a Waste of Public Money, and understanding that there is
Plan, Survey and Level, of the Town lodged in your Public Department, ... we beg the favour
to be allowed to copy it .....
Reference was thereupoll wrollgly made 1.0 thl~ Surwyor Gen{'ral, who had to

r{'ply,
I have none other than that which is delivered in the printed maps of Major RenneIl: the
Chief Engineer has I believe a particnlar plan of the Town and Environs of Fort WiIliam
lat~ly laid down at a large scale by Captain Rohinson, Garstin, and other officers, a eopy of
which was never sent to my office 6 •

'MRIO.4Il (Ie;). 'BPC.26-fI.4jO (726-99): Regulations pub.IBPC. 1-2-81.
'From'l'iretta
to the Commi •• i"ueH of Police al~l; BPC.4-9-81.
• BPC. 24-12-81.
'BPC.2-1-84.
"BPC.
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III Mav. however, the Commissioners appeal' to have made tOllch with Mark
'Wood and his officers, !'eporting "that. they han~ Rsked Capt. M. Wood to prepare
plan. survey, and levels of Calcutta .... 1 "
Garstin writes of this survey in 1808,
.
Four Engineer officers were employed for near three years on a Survey of the Town; It
was scarcely completed. when great alterations that had then taken place called for a new
one; and I was employed for about six months in surveying one small division. and that the
least crowded with buildings .... It is impossible to survey the streets of 80 populous a place
except for an Hour or two in the morning. before they are filled by the inhabitants 2 •

Th" survey was 011 thl' scale of 200 feet to an illch, and showed every house and
tank; the maps were ('ompll'ted by 1786 8 •
The reprnduclioll of eopips of a large-scall' city map is almost as arduous a task
8S the surwy, Rlld no fuU 8cale copil's of Wood's surn'y ar .. now known.
In 1791
Wood, 1l0W Chi!'f Engineer, recommended thllt ('opi!'8 should be f>ng'raved on a
rl'duced scale by WiIliam Baillil'. U retin'u officl'r of Enginpl'l's;
A few years ago I made a Survey of the Town of Calcutta for the Commissioners of Police;
at which time it was intended to hne named the different streets .... By some accident. the
Naming of the Streets has never taken place. and as there is no copy of the Survey. in the
course of a very few years .. .it is more than probable that the Considerable Expence of this
Survey. as well as the Trouble attending it. would be entirely lost to the Public.
With a view of preventing this. I took it upon me to promise Mr. William Baillie ... every
support and assistance towards executing an Engraved plan ... on .. , a reduced scale ... ~
As in the course of Five Years. Calcutta has undergone some considerable alterations. the
Plan would be more correct were your Honourable Board to admit of my employing an
Engineer Officer to insert in the Phm such alterations. which would not occupy a longer space
of time than two months ....
The subscription is only Twenty Rupees each copy ..·.

Government. approwrl anu "to Rssist· the policl''' suhscribed £01 150 copies,
which BailIie delivl'reu ill Dl'cemb!'r 1792, writing',
I have endeavoured. tho' in vain. to get impressions thrown off equal to my wish. as the
Workmen of this Country are as yet very inexpert in Copperplate printing. especially ill
Works such as the present. where the plates are much laboured. and the Work close and
crowded .... 6

'Wood WRS very

di~appointl'u

with the stylI' in which the job was carried out,

Mr. Baillie has in no respect executed the Plan of Calcutta in the Manner which he ought
to have done .... Had Mr. BaiIIie only taken the trouble to have made a correct copy of the
Plan on a reduced scale. a business to which I know he was very equal. the Engraver would
have found no difficulty in executing the work. in phce of which he has merely traced the
streets and Lanes. and even this small part of the Work. I fear. was not done by himself. and
filled in the intermediate space with black lines. which renders the Plan of no sort of value ....
Had he even represented the principal Houses and Tanks he would have been more excusable.
The Chowringhee and [European] Quarter has been executed in the mauner that the whole of
the plan ought to have been 7 •
011 re(,l'ipt of this report tlw Bnard dpclilll'd to pay thl' haluncf> (Iup "11 the 1;'0

copies, huying [tUVRIICl'tl one thinl of cost.
Baillie's own adv,>rtisl'ments of the llIap ar!' of interpst:
Mr. B~illie's plan is now ready for delivery. He has waited many months in the expectation that the streets in the Nathe Part of the Town would have received new names. as those
in the European Quarter have lately done .... [The Plan is] 35 inches by 14 inches. accurately
reduced from the large one in possession of the Commissioners of Police. and points out all
streets. lane ghauts. etc. It shows all public buildings. but private buildings though on the
original map. scale 26~ inches to a mile. cannot be shown on the rednction. which is little
more than 6~ inches to a mile.
Price 25 sicca rupees mounted on roller. or 20 if pasted on cloth at the Free School.
N.B. The ground and new buildings at Chowringhy. south of the Burial ground are taken
from an accurate survey made last year 8 •
'10. Corie •• 1784 (3~).
"DDn. 81 (47) of 26-11-1808. 3B to CD. 111-8-91 (169). '800 r.... t
!o an inch.
BPC. 30--3-91.
• MS copy. with copies of the ongraved map MRIO. 43 ( 4)' BPC. 1>-1:1-92.
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and again;

.

.

Gentlemen may be supplied with good Impresslonll--not mounted_t reduced pnce of
10 sicca rupees by application to Mr. Baillie at the Free Schooll.

In addition to thp. survey for thl' Police Commissioners, the Engineers made
other large scale surveys for military purposes, of which t.he following are still
preserved ;
By Edward Robinson.-8urvey between RI/rule Budge /It}(ul and the Hooghly.
Scale 8 inches to a milE'. 1780 2•
By Mark Wood.-Thrf'p. maps signer! hy Wood. which may not. ha,e been
entirely surveyed by him alone; he probably incorporated the police map wit·h his
own surveys;
First.-.::counlry on the banks of the Hughly R. from CalcuUa 10 Ooloobal'eah. including
the Fortress ot Fort William and works at Budge Budge, also representing the 8"u1Idin.qs of
the river at low water in Spring Tides. Surveyed between 1780 and 1784. Scale about
2000 feet to an inch.
[This mapis beautifully drawn with elaborately coloured ornamentation, cultivlltion, and
tree symbols. It shows the Hooghly from Chitpore to Jugdispoore on the right bank below
Budge Budge, and the country up to 3 miles on each side of the river].

The second and third maps cover a similar area on the scale of 4 inches to a
mile; drawn by Wood in 1785; 8w'veyed January to May, 1782 and ]783. One of
them is inscribed,
To Lt-General Sloper Commander-in-Cbief of the forces of India, this Survey of the
Country in the neighbourhood of Fort William, which was originally intended for military
information, is preseated 3•

Calcutta was growing fast, and Baillie's map ,lid not long meet. requirements.

In October 1791 Aaron Upjohn, who har! ilPen Baillie's printer, "commenced a
Survey of Calcutta anu its Environs", which hp completed and mapped on t.he
scale of 8 miles to an inch: the map was sold for sixty rupees a copy and Govel'llment took forty copies.
The bounda.riee of Calcutta were shown hot,h in BaiIlip's and Upjohn's map~,
anr! were officially proclaimed shortly after the publicat.ion of the latter 4.
A copy of Upjohn's map is preserved at the Surveyor General's Office in
Calcutta; it covers an :,rea from Chitpore to Alipore, and is f'ntitled,
Map of Calcutta and its Envil'ons. From an accurate survey taken in the years 1792 and
1793 by A. Upjohn [and bears a note] Plan of the Territory of Calcutta as marked out in the
year 1742; exhibiting likewise the Military operations at Calcutta when attacked and taken
by Serajuddowlah [249 n. I 1 on the 18th of June 1756 [;1 p,
I CG. 23~'>-93.
'MRIO.49 (14).
(10-12); also Seton Kerr. I (pocket).

'BMK. 115/37. 31:!. &. 311.

'Bloohynden 1128).
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Bel/MW the North- }Vest Frontier-- Chittagong Fhmli~r, 179·/ - Okwnar to Riijuhmundry.
1795 - Grmges-llooghly Ri/'er Pas~age, 1777-!:J6 - Gunges River above OosBimbazar,

1796-1800 -

8pe"ial SU'I'veys in OalcuUa. 1795-G -

Chittagong CoW/t, 179.9-1800.

y the time Colebrooke hecame Survpyor General in 1 794 po~itical anxiety had
definitely shifted to the country beyond the westerll frontiers. The Mughal
Emperor at, Delhi was a prisoner in the hands of thn Marathas. who wer!' pressing on the frontiprB of Oudh and of the Compall,V's smaller neighbours (tn thp west.
In 179:1 Timllr Shah of Kabul had marched down to Attock 1 but had died there
JURt a8 his army was preparing to cross the Indus. He was succeeded by his ambitious son Zamiin Shah. amI to forestall p08sible danger to the Company's provinces
it appeared eSBential that ~trong support should be given to the Wazil' of Oudh, and
that as much information as possiblp should be collected about the countries to the
west.
Gove1'l1ment therefore welcomen the offer of Charles Reynolds. 8urveyor to the
Bombay Governmpnt. to malee a survey of thp upper part of the Gangps-Jumna doab ll ;

B

The object of his proposed researches ... are the Provinces in the Duab, and he meana
p;'IrticularIy to take a northerly direction, into parts which have hitherto been little explored.
For this purpose he has obtained the acquiescence of Mbarajah Scindiab without anyapplication or Intimation from this Government. The object of his proposed surveys are principally
in the Dominions of that Chieftain ....
That he be allowed an assistant, and that the Commander-in-Chief be requested to give
pennission to Ensign James Blunt to act upon this service 3•

Blunt joined Reynolds at AllahabR.d in Decembel' 179;3 and the.v ran their survey
thl,tlUgh Meerut ann Delhi. paying a visit to the Emperor [JO I - l J. and continuing
as far west as panipat-'. thence I'pturning by Hardwar, and through RohilkhIUld to
reach Lucknow in May 179·j., when the party dispersed. and Reynolds had to return
to Bombay· [IJ~l.
Later in 1794 followell the disturbance in Rampur State. which led to the second
RohilkhanrI War. Rnd the Su\'veyor Gem·\'ftll'eplied to a. request for a map,
I do myself the honour to transmlt ... tor the use of the Commander-in-Chief, a sketch of
Robilcund, in which the principal places are laid down from the astronomical observations of
the late Mr. Reuben Burrow. The rest is partly drawn from the Authority of Major Rennell.
... I regret much that we have not more particular survey of the Province and that the
country beyond the Hills bordering the Rampour District 6 is totally unknown.
It is much to be wished that an officer might be appointed to act in the capacity of a
surveyor during the campaign 7.

The Commander-in-Chief appointed James Mouat, of the EngillPers, to take "an
ftl'cw'ate Bu\,vey ... of Rohilcund and in particular of the Jaghire of Ahmat Ally
Khan"". specifying" as thE' first ann leading objects".
To trace the Ram Gunga from hence 9 to the hills, carefully examining its fords, with their
depth of water at different seasons of the year.
To examine all the passes in the hills, from the Hurdwar to the south· east confines of
Rohilcund.
'43 C!L 'LlUld b~tween two river.. 'GU'. min., BlIlC. 8-11-113.
'53 C/lli.
'Blunt's Fdbk.
}.IN-IO. M. on; Rough Protractions. MRIO, 30 (61-66).
'RiiIllPUl',1i3 P/I. 'DDn. 16 (5") of 16-10-9+
"The infant Raj" now e.tnbIish.'d ... Chief of the Riimpur State.
'BMeilly, 53 Pi7.
•
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When these objects are attained ... you should survey the new boundary of the Rampore
Jaghire, and the roads leading between the principa! towns and forts in Rohilcund, and in
particular to investigate by what route an army mIght march from Oude and from our
stations, to Cossipore 1 and Afzulghur2 leaving Bareilly and Rampore on the left.
You will return by the w<'y of Islaulabad, which route from thence to Bareilly has not yet
been accuratel" examined".
Mouat to~k up thi8 w0rk from December 29t.h, and a yeaI' later t.he SUl'\eyor

General sent him flll'the, detailed orders as to the routes he should follow. with the
principal object of g'aining' .• some lmowledg'e of that part of Rohilcuud which has
never yet been explorE'd by any European~ [ I ~t\ J". By 1 7!l6 Mount had sent in
-a survey of the Ram Ganga from Bareilly to the Hills 5;
-a survey of the Commow 6 Hills from the Efflux of the Ram-Gonga at Cally-Goutha to
Hurdwar, scale 2~ mil .. s to an inch. [A strip about eight miles wide along the foot of the
hills which are shown conventionally with their limits, and the limits of the forest area and
the larger rivers]7;
-a survey of the boundary of the Jaghire of Ahmad AIi Kh:m, scale 3/4 of an inch to a mile.
"The boundary was ascertained by people deputed on the part of the Wazier and Rohillas
respectivelyll ".

It is notable that though the SllI''l''eyor G{'neral writ{'s that
"we are quite destitute of information respecting Rohilcund and indeed of all the country
from Futtehghur and Anopshaire 9 to Hurdwar" 10,

yet Reynolde sent no copy of his survey of 1793-4 to Bengal, until it was specially
asked for it in 179, [SS, 255]. Valuable iIlformation had. however. been coming
in from another sourcE'. Dr. William Hunter who was" Assistant Surgeon to the
Residency wit.h Maharajah Scindia", had a bent for @un!')", and as the Mariitha Court
wandered from place to plael' in camp fashion during thl' year. he took astronomical
observations and measured the routes.
The first route thus surveyed by HWltel' was that followed by the Resident,
Major Palmer, when travelling' from Agra to join Sindhia at. Ujjain
by way of Gwalior, through a circuitous road, because it lies through countries where Sindiab's
Passes would be respected.
On the 23rd of February, 1792 we marched from Agra, ... 29th Gwalior ... March IIth
Jhansi. .. 29th Bhilsa ... April 3rd Bhopal...15th 00jeinl2. Remained at Oojein from the
middle of April 1792, till the middle of March 1793. Left Oojein March 14th 1793 ... 22nd
Muckandra ... 25th Kotah ... April 4th Rampoora ... 20th Fattehpoor-Sicri ... 21St Agra11.

On his return to Agra Hunter met Reynolds who had recently brought a survey
up from Hydel'abiid [132], and was much pleased to find hiB routes appreciated by
that experienced surveyor;
Being persuaded that a deline!l.tion of Major Palmer's Routes to and from Ougeine l2 will
be conductive to the improvement of Indian Geography, and farther encouraged by the opinion
of Capt. Reynolds, .. .I beg leave to offer that Survey for the public service .... I~

Reynolds's comm{,llts on Hunter's routes were,
The surveys have the greatest claim to attention from the accuracy with which they
appear to be laid down, ... and from the great number of Actual Astronomical Observations
which you have made.
The survey from Futtyghur to Agm ... is entirely new, and has always appeared to me to
be very much wanted.
The Route from Agm to Ougein by Gwalior is also of much consequence, a1tho' in many
parts it is in the same tract which was surveyed by Lt. William Stewart in his way to the
Deckan [II6]. The principal merit of it is ... the number of good Astronomical Observations,
and the important route which completes the line from Bopaul l < to Oogein, & of which we
were before ignorant, except from report.
-your return fro~ Oogeill by way o.f Boond~e I. is of the utmost consequence, as laying
thro a tract of which we had no lDforruatlOll ... thro' the very centre of Malwa 16 , the
'K •• hipn •. ;;;) K.1fI.
'Alzal~h&r. :,;) 1\,11.
'BPolC. lfl-I-~r..
'DDn. III (fi:ll, Dpr. 1~1l4.
Mapa.MRIO.ltlll(2-ii);DDn. Ifl (911), ~I-ll-Il~.
" Knnu\l\n.
; I\IH 10. 15 (211).
'I\JRJO.I~ 11).
:r.~,,~garh, ;;4, M, 11 ; A nup.bahr, ~3 .r.r7.
,. ~Dn. ]!l ( lHI), 1~9fI; 11 A. R. YI 17119 (l:J "I .sq.).
U]jaln, 411 M/Ill. OM uf th~ moot RnClent uf Indl&n Clhe., 6r.t meridian of Hindu astronomer..
I:'MRIO.
M. 5'74. Hunter to /jovt. 14-{j-1I~.
.. Bhop'l. 55 E17. "HilDlli, 015 0111. .. Ni,h"" is the platenu ldng
In we.t po.rt of the Central IndlB Ag<>ncy, 46 SE. & 54 SW .. 46 NE. & 55 NW.
.
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geography of which will now be completed by your survey, and the assistance of the route
I shall take on my return l .
The following spaSOll HWlter sent in anot.h('[' survey, thi~ time from Fatehgnrh

to Lucknow, and
detected many errors in the position of places as laid down in Major Rennell's map, and ...
inserted towns and places of some note, that have been entirely omitted .... The extent of his
survey in Road distance is 330 miles. The places ascertained by Astronomical Observations
are seventy in number~.

Government awarded him a sum of ::l,.jOO rupees as compensation. In bot.h
the following seasons, 1794-5 and 1791>-6, Hunter made similar surveys, which
were much appreciatpd 3 • It. should be noted that this olassof survey wa~ of a much
higher standard than that carried out by Rennell's surveyors, the astronomIcal control
was closer, and all the di~tances were measurerl by perambulator; there was still
howevpr no attempt made to complete the survey of a definite area in <letail; maps
were still mere skeletolls.
In 1791i the Surveyor GPnpral obtained pel'mission to send James Hoare to survey the Jumna River [18l:l];
As no good survey has yet been made 01 the Jumna River [38), I would recommend his
being sent to explore it, from the confluence at Allahabad up to Delhi, or so far beyond it as
he might with safety proceed. That the object of his deputation should be, not only to ascertain the course, depths, and windings of that River. but also to insert in his plan all the
Towns, Forts. and villages on its banks, marking also the places where Ferries are established,
and those where the river is, at any time, fordable. He might likewise be directed to
ascertain the Mahratta Boundary in that quarter more correctly than has yet been done t •

Hoare completed the survey up to Agra in his first season, and carried it on to
Delhi during 1796-7, spending some time in makIng good observations for latitude
at both these places; his health however broke down, and he was not able to make
the necessary fail' copies of his journals and fieldhooks which the Surveyor Gilneral
required [197]; he was recalled in May 1797 and died th£' follOWIng year. In Bubmitting fair copies of his charts to Government, the Surveyor General remarks that,
As these charts have been laid down from measurements by a perambulator, and bearings
taken with a compass throughout, ... there is reason to believe that although the more nice
operations with the theodolite and sextant had been almost entirely omitted; ... they will
nevertheless furnish data for inserting the course of the Jumna in the maps with a greater
degree of precision than has hitherto been done. . .. The third sheet from Agra to Delhi is the
more valuable, as that part of the river Jumna had not I believe ever been surveyed beforei •

It falls to most surveyors that their labours should be criticised in after years
[6], and the following comment on Hoare's work was made only 12 years later;
I am led to think the obstacles to the navigation of the Jumna may be removed at a
very moderate expence .... A correct survey of this river is much to be desired. That done
some years since by Captain Hoare being of little value, as it is replete with errors; no sort
of reliance is to be placed on it 6.

Early in 1797 great alarm was causerl by Zaman Shiih's invasion of the Punjab,
and threat to advance on Dl'lhi [ 55 ] ; and Colt'bl'ooke, with a keen sense of his
duties as Surv!o'Yol' Gpllf.'ral, wrotl',
I take the liberty of suggesting that a survey of the upper part of the Dooab might be
found to be of the highest utility and importance, in case of that country becoming at any
future period the seat of war, and the late inroad 01 Zemaun Shaw into the Punjab would
appear to render such an event not altogether improbabJe 7.
. Acco~'dingly in IT98 Thomas Wood.was sent up to join Sir James Craig's army
1lI Oudh III the capacIty of SurveyOl', whIlst the Governor Gelwral sent General entia
inst.ructiom for the Pl·ott)c.t.ion of .Oudh against a ~s~ibl£' at.tack by Zamii.n Shii.h~
who l~rossl'd the Indus, and arrIVed at LahorE' WIth It. large army 8. The alarm
caused by this intelligence was all the greater because of the war that was then in
preparation al-[ainst Tipu of Mysore. The strain was rl'!laxed whpn it was learnt

I MRlO. M. 674. 16-6-9:l.
'r...tter from SO., ODn. 16 (·H I. 22-3-H4. 'Maps. MRIO. :10 (3) IUId
31 (408--47).
'DDn. 16 (80), 1-4-95.
'DDn. 14 (l~7). 28-~99.
"DDn RI (27), O..... tin to QMG.
11-7-1808.
lDDn. 16 133) 11-5-9'7. "Martin, I (1181363. pto).
.
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early ill 1799 that Zamii..lI Shah had started to withdraw owing to bad new~ rl'arhing
him from Hel'lit.
Wood WIlS first employed on sUI'veY8 in th~ easte.m provil1c~8 of Oud~,
I think ... that a survey of Gorrakpore and Baraltch 1 WIll be authorized. It IS really much
wanted. for we know nothing whatever of the country. What are called in the map ... teak or
saull forests" is a fine level cultivated country to very near the hills. The Boorah Rapteei
is laid down at mere random. and I sincerely believe the whole has been manufactured from
harcarrah reports & such informationS.
Again, after report.ing various routes that he has
surveyed; ... the first thrE'e of these routes are not in :tny of our maps that I have seen. and
the two last will I hope be found not only more correct. but very much more particular than
what we now have. as I took in. by cross bearings. every town and village I could see to the
right and left .... There is much inform:ttion relative to the interior divisions of the country
which I might obtain from the public officers at Lucknow. and would most willingly be afforded.
as I am authorized by the Resident to say that the Nabob. so far from ha\cing any objections
to the survey being continued. is on the contrary very desirous of it'.
.f.'or the l1ext 81':1$011, 1 i!HI-IROO. \V"otl wa. dirf'ete.J t.o slIrn'),

a route from Cawnpore to Baraitch. and thence along the foot of the hills to Hardwar. from
which place he is to return along the Ganges with a view to examine the different fords. and
to survey the river to Ramgaut 5 below Anopsheir ... as the Ganges from Ramgaut down to
Cawnpore has never been accurately surveyed. and may even ha\'e shifted its nurse consi·
derably ... since it was laid down in the m:lps. Lt. Wood should be directed to continue his
survey of the Ganges down to Cawnpore 6 .
Wood's report 011 this survey ,tfu·ts with a.1l apolog-y for HOt. sellding a copy of

his fieldbook to the Slll"l'evor Genpral each mout.h.

That was a thing totally ~ut of my power. my time being so completely taken up by my
survey that I seldom. if ever. got in to my tent sooner than three or four in the afternoon. and
frequently not until Sunset. I will now take the liberty to acquaint you of what I have surveyed during the five months I have been absent; '" many parts of my track ... were through
jungles where I am certain no Human being ever was before. and that it is still a matter of
surprize to me how I did pass without any accident to the people who were with me. as the
number of Tigers is really incredible. I commenced my survey at this place [Cawnpore] and
proceeded to Lucknow. From tbence I went in abou t a westerly direction. . .. Khairabad7, ••• up
the Western side of the Gograh as far as Durnlahpoor~ .... further than which I could not pene·
trate, 00 account of the Forests etc. . .. I proceeded towards Peeleebeat Y passing ... many other
places not inserted in any of our Maps; from Peeleebeat I went up to Nahnick Muttah 10 and
here my progress to the Northward was again stopped by immense Forests. I therefore
struck off to the westward. and passing through ... Kasseepoor ... I arrived at MzooI Ghur 11.
from which I went through the Forest to Kallah Ghattah. at which place the Ram Gungah
issues from the Mountains.
From this I made an attempt to pass to the Westward ... keeping betwixt the Forests and
the Mountains; I very soon however found that this was not to be done ....
I was a little difficulted about the Route ... for the accounts I received as to the practicability of the road through the Mountains from Loll Dong I~ to Hurdwar were very coutradictory; ... however ... I determined ... to make the attempt and ... succeeded. having reached
Cha.odieghaut on the Ganges (and immediately opposite to which is the town of Hurdwar) the
fourth day after reaching Nudjeebabad l~ . . . .
Though I did not exactly know what sort of reception I should meet with from the
Seiks and Goojers who inhabit the Western Bank. yet I determined to make the trial. and
passing over to Hurdwar J surveyed down that side ... a distance of. .. fifteen miles. at which I
recrossed without the smallest objection having been made.... I came down the eastern bank of
the Ganges to Asophghur14; ... from this I surveyed the country for a considerable way inland.
... ~e ~hole of m~ Land Surve! compriz~9 and extent of upwards of 800 miles in which every
bearing 1S taken WIth a Theodolite to a mmute of a degree. . .. I have surveyed the Ganges in
the most partIcular manner from Hardwar down to this place. amounting by its windings to ...
upwards of 400 miles. I have examined every Ford and Ghaut betwixt Hurdwar and Ramghaut, besides this there are particular plans of various Forts etc .• to do which you must well
know takes a considerable time; ..• during my Survey I have taken at least 180 observations
'Babra.ich Di.t. 63 E. RI13pti R. tbr"u~h Oorakhpur Di.t. 63 N. 'DDn. 16 (69). April 1799.
DDn 16 (,81)~ ~119.
'RlIoIIlghiit.63 LIS. "DDn. 14 (135). 14-11-119. 763 A/Ho. "Dbrman ur,
82 H!~ • . P-'I~hh,t. 53 P/14..
,oNiitUlkmata. 63 1'/13.
11 AI:aalghar, 53 Kill.
"Liil Dh~ng. 53 k/6.
II Na)lb.h.d, 53 K/8.
l'OoJhia (.b..tga.rh). 15 m. S. of Hardwiir.
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for Latitude; 20 for ... magnetic variation, and 19 for the Emersion9 or Immeraions of Jupiter's
Satellites for Longitude: ... 1 think I am not much wrong in saying that v"ry few Surveyors In
l
this Country ever did so much in the s,\me time, and without any assistance whatever .

UHIT1'AHONH FuoN'rn;R,

1 if)!,

Other !luneys of this {X'riod iuclude 8urveys made by Thomas Roberteon in
Chittll.gong', under instructions from the military officer commanding. In J lily 1794.
he submitted
the survey of the Southern Frontier of this Province, ... but ba\'e to regret that from the
advanced season of the year, as well as the impenetrable nature of this country, it being
chiefly Hills & Forests ete" I have not been able to render the survey so complete or so elltensive as I could have wished, ... its having been out of my power to trace the course of the
Naaf River~, but the Banks of this River are so covered with Forests as to be impenetrable
to a single person, and of course impracticable to carry a series of measur .. d lines along them;
neither ~as it possible to proceed hy water, as Boats were not to he procured;i.
His survey Ill.y from Maiskh~1l ]slum\! to th .. mouth of the Naaf Rh-cl'.

Dlll'illl-{ 8(,R8011 1 7l)~-18()O ,"Villiam Parker of the Artillery run a sUl'vey from
Ro.mu to Ukhia (Thaut" on the Naaf ('~tuary.

CHUNAR '1'0 RAJAHl!IUNDRY,

1795

Eltrl." in 1 i!';' a MlU'\'e.\' of pnrticular importallce was made by James Blunt
from Chunul'G to t,he East ('oast.; in n,commending which, the Surveyor Genera.l
wrotp,
As his route would lay through a tract of country never yet traversed by Europeans, our
Geographical knowledge would be considerably increased by such a survey .. '. There does not
occur in Major Rennl'll's map the names of more than three or four places in the whole track
he proposes to explore, being in length nearly 500 miles.
In a political point of view this survey might ... be considered as an object of the highest
importance, as it would lead us to the knowledge of the native powers inhabiting those
hitherto unexplored regions.
It would furnish a route, and it might be hoped ultimately, a high military Road, leading
from the extreme point of our Dominions in Bengal to ... our Territories on the coast, forming
a more direct channel of communication for succours, supplies, or intelligence than any we
yet know .... The whole distance might be marched in fifty days provided no extraordinary
impediments occurred [41]1.
G,wernment grantRd thE'ir Rpproval;
The necessary passes from the Ra1ah of Berar have now been obtained; ... as however the
Nagpoor Government might be jealous of his surveying any part of its dominions, you are
to direct him to be particularly circumspect during his route thro' Berar, that the object of
his commission be executed with a caution to prevent suspicion .... The Commander in Chief
will be requested to order an Escort of a Jemadar and 30 sepoys to accompany Ensign Bhmt
from Chunar, and the Military Paymaster General will be instructed to give orders for an
advance of three months allowances for himself and the Escort. 8

The Surveyor Genera.l's detailed instructions to Blunt read.
The most likely way of attaining that desirable end will be to set out from Chunarghur in
a southerly direction, and not to deviate materially from that course until you reach C08Simcotta~ in the Northern Circars, or any other place of note in the Vizagapatam District. But
as a variety of natum impediments might occur on the way, ... you will ... perhaps be obliged
to alter the direction of your march by a few points of the compass .... The propriety of such
a direct course will appear the more obvious as it is the object of GovemDteDt to elltablish a
communication between the npper provinces and the Circars, and to find a road by which an
Army might upon any emergency march with ease and expedition [41].
'" C/..

'Wood to SG, 30-4-1800; BMC. 14--12-1807. 28' lJ/5.
'BPoIC.8-3-94.
'790/14.
"63 K/1f!. 7DDn. If! (&0), 1-8-1M. "BPoIC. 2~l1-1M. 'K&aimlrota, 86 X/H.
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Wishing you every success in your undertaldng and that you Illay gain every credit and
reward that will be due to your labours I.

It is easy to under~tand the interest. Colebrooke took in 8ueh an entt'rprise, when his
expel'ien'ces wit.h Colonel PPRI'Se'S detaehrnpnt 011 the east eoast route are rellWIDbere<!,
Blunt left Chumh' on January 2'ith 1795, with It pad.y eonsisting 10:>0 meu,
women, and ehildren, his $epoys, servant.s, and tlll'ir belunging's. His route lay
southwards l\ero~s the Son, then through the hilly eount.ry along t.he bor(\prs lwtween
Mil'ziipur and Rewah~, (lver the difficult. pass.'~ of Kor ..a ann. Surg'ujlt", into the
ferHle c.ountry of BilaspUl' and Raipur". Reaching Kii.nk er 5 be. had to tl~rn WI'At
to avoid th .. inhospitable country of t.he Khomls, amI after followlllg the Wall1ganga
River made :tnother abortive effort to work his Wit,," through to tbl' past. coast. But
it is better to tell his story by extracts from his jourual 6 [299];
February 1st Bilwanya [north of Son]. No supplies of grain. of any kind, were to be
had here; ... The latter part of the road had dwindled to a mere footpath. and 1 was informed
that we could expect nothing but the wildest and most desolate regions for a considerable
distance ....
February 15th ... Buy rice. or rather requisition it. at 25 seers to the rupee. 60 % dearer
than we bad paid at Shawpour 7•..•
24th Sonehat~ ... met the Rajah of Corair ....
March IIth [from Mahtin u• north of Bilaspur]. I proceeded about 13 miles to the little
village of Noaparrah. consisting of only 3 miserable huts .... This day one of my camels died
with symptoms of the hydrophobia; having for some days been so restless and unruly. that
he was continually throwing off his load. I could not easily account for this circumstance,
until I recollected that the night before I left Rajegaut near Benares. a dog had run into our
camp. and bit the animal in the face. as also a Tattoo \U in the leg. which had afterwards died
in a very unaccountable manner....
13th. Ruttunpourll. [met friendly Maratha chief]; he expressed much surprize at our
having travelled through such dreary wilds and mountainous paths; and told me that the
Mahratta troops always experienced the greatest inconvenience. when sent into that country
from the want of provisions. and always suffered much from the badness of the water ....
I had now travelled 296 miles from Chunar to Ruttunpour. in 44 days. The local people
advised against any attempt to visit Omercuntuc H, for fear of the Goands ....
April 4th. A journey of 7 days ... terminated this day on the southern confines of Chotesgur l :!. It was here that I first met the Mahnuddee or Cuttack river. ;md crossed it to enter
upon the thick woods of Conkair.
5th. This day a very serious misfortune befell me. in the los9 of the only Hircarrah who
had ever before been in these wild and unfrequented tracts .... He had three days before.
been indisposed with a complaint in his bowels. probably owing to the change of water. which
had induced me to dispence with his attendance. in order that he might travel at his leisure.
in company with another sick man; ... they were both missing .... The Mahraltah Hirr.arrah
replied by conjecturing. that they had been robbed and murdered on the road by the
Goands.

At Kankpr th., Raja di~Buaderl Blunt froID trying to reach Vizianagram I ~ by way
of Bastar a.nd Jeypore l '., and tUl"lJed him wl>stwards towards Chiinda lo ; and to support a request for a trustworthy guide Blunt sent the Riija.

a quire of ~ilt writing paper. and some coloured China paper. in the evening my messenger
retu':lled WIth ~n account that the Rajah had been delighted with the little present ... and
had III very Solttsfactory manner complied with my request.

April 12th. Two Hindu mendicants, Y{J8Hains, joined the party, having esoaped
froll1 thn Khonds who had mHsHacred the rest of their band.
19th . Pu,la. Proceeded through the eastern side of Chanda. skirting round the Goand hills
and jungles which lay to the left of my route. Busta, is so wild that it is never frequented
by travellers; and I was told of more instances of Fakeers having been murdered in attempting to penetrate through it. . ..
20th. The hostilities which at this time existed between the Nigam and the Mah"atltJ
empire [n6] suggested to me the necessity of proceeding with caution in passing the frontier
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of their respective countries, tor, having no pass ... to produce to the Nizam's officers. it wu
uncertain in what manner they might receive me.

Leaving the Wain~anga River at D"walmaril, a few miles belo~ ~t!l ~unotion
with the Wal'Olha. Blunt. proceeded south-eastwards towards the IlIdra.vat.1 RIver, and
on April 1:IOth wa~ tin-d on by a party of Khon<is;
.

At this instant fortunately, I was joined by a naik and four sepoys of my escort, and lmnlediately formed them, pnming and loading in a little space of open ground on our right. As
soon as the sepoys had loaded, I would fain have parleyed with the savages before firing, but
all my endeavours towards it were ineffectual; and as they continued to rush with impetnosity
towards us. with their matches lighted, and arrows fixed in their bows, they received the fire
of my party at the distance of about twenty yards; when four or five of them instantly
dropped. This gave them an immediate check, and they ran off, hallooing and shouting, into
the woods .... I directed a party of a naick and four sepoys to drive them from the hill; this
they soon effected ....
Came to the bank of the Inderowty river, where not being able to find a. ford, we were
necessitated to enc:\mp on its bank .... ~
Finding the people of the country thus inhospitably inclined towards us, I conceived it
would be hazardous to send a messenger to Bhopaulpattun j; for should he be detained or put
to death, we might wait in vain for an answer, until the numbers by which we should be surrounded would effectually cut off our retreat. The Goands appeared to be in full expectation
of our attempting to pass the river; which they would no doubt have resisted; so that the
only way to extricate ourselves from the present embarrassing situation, was to retreat a.s
fast as possible by the road we had come; ... the weather clearing up at daybreak, we moved
off in perfect silence.

Arrived baek at Dewalmari, Blunt found a floiendly Khond chief, aIlll oiter
making him a present of hiH fowling pit,ce, was given a letter to the Dewiin in the
Niziim's territory; never having' expected to be forced so far to the south he had not
been provided with any letters tAl the officials of the Nizam. He now followed down
the Waing-anga to Sironeha l at. t.he junction with the Godiivari, which he cro~sed
and coming' into the Niziim's dominiom, fullowed the right bank of the rivel' towards the 8outh-l·ast..
May 5th. Marching at this season in the heat of the day oppressed us exceedingly; but
the unsettled state of the country, and the probable risk of being attacked, rendered it unavoidable. Although the road was a beaten one, ..nd tolerably clear of brushwood, yet the
forest on each side, being excessively thick, might if we had moved in the dark have enabled
an enemy to come upon us unawares; whereas by travelling in the day and taking our ground
in a clear spot, we were always in a situation to defend ourselves with advantage.
The women and children who had accompanied the sepoys, and who, at the commencement
of our journey, had been accustomed to ride, were now, from the reduced state of the cattle,
compelled to walk They appeared however to be fully impressed with the necessity of the
case; and although they would have suffered less by travelling in the cool of the night. yet
they must have created considerable confusion, in case of an attack at that time; exclusive
of which considerations, the daylight was essentially necessary to my geographical pursuits....

May 1lith. Intpl'cepted by officials of the PaloDcha 6 Raja, with 2.5 armed horsemen and about 800 infantry, who dell1Rmlt'rl a Pass from the Niziim.
May 16th. Marched 16 miles to Piiloncha. The Rajah's pf.·ople told t.ales of the
desperate state of the English in the Circiirs 6 and said that he proposed to S('nd
Blunt's party as prisoners to Hydel'libiid: Blunt said he knew many of the Niziim's
officials at Hyderabiui7 and would welcome such a step; "their astonishment W&8 80
great that they immediately depal·ted to malre a report thereof to the Raja","
During the night about. 1,.500 Rrmed men surrounded the camp.
17th. This morning the Vakeel came to me with a reqnest, tbat I would send my Torwky
horse, and three sheep which I had brought with me from Chunarghur, for the Rajah's inspection. This I readily compiled with; and at the same time demanded an interview with the
Ra~ah, and permission to d~part .... I~ about an hour the hor~e was returned, with a very
pollte message from the Rajah, expressmg how much he had been gratified by the sight of so
'56 M; 1;;.
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beautiful an animal; and requesting to know if anything would induce me to part with him;
but as the evening had been appointed for the interview. I d~ferred. returning all. answer ....
In the meantime the Rajah had detained my sheep. whIch havlr.g taIls. were considered here
as great curiosities aud had sent me three others in return. the produce of his country, on
whom nature had not bestowed that curious appendage ....

Latf'l' in t.he day

l'!lmp

till' interview with th.> Riija;

He began by putting man~' pertinent questions to me concerning Hvderabad. the Nizam.
his minister. and the principal officers of his empire; with a view to finding out if what I had
aasl.';rted the previous evening was true. My answers con\inced him that I was much better
acquainted with the Nizam's court ... than he was. ".
As I suspected thot the beauty of my horse had been the principal cause of our being
brought to Pa/ooPlshah. I now took tile opportunity of presenting him to the Rajah. His
satisfaction at this event was warmly expressed. and he immediately desired I would make
myself perfectly easy; for T should be at liberty to depart on the ensuing day ....
The whole of the ensuing day was spent in procuring a supply of grain, and guides to
direct us across the country .... Our departure was consequently delayed until the morning of
the 19th. when ... the Vakeel...advised me to lose no time in quitting the Rajah's t{'rritory. ".
At my departure, every household sen'ant belonging to the Rajah, came out in ex['('c tation
of some gratuity. ..,

They were yet to paRS the last point. of ,langel';
May 20th. At daybreak we moved forward, and as the post of Dommapett I was only seven
miles distant, it behoved me to pass it with caution. I collected therefore my party into a
compact body; and we soon came in sight of it. I found it consisted of? small mud fort
from which about fifty armed men issued. as we approached, ~Ild attempted to stop us. I
showed them the Rajah's pass, to which however they paid no regard. but being now within
five coss of the Company's frontier, I was determined not to be plagued by them; and drawing up the sepoys opposite to their party, I told the man in command that I would not be
detained. ... I ordered the followers to move on with the baggage, and soon after followed
myseU with the sepoys. Some parties stole into the jU1lgie upon our flanks; hut finding that
we kept a constant watch over them, they did not attempt to fire upon us ....
May 21st. We had marched 27 miles from our last encampment; and the heat, for the last
two days, had harassed us a good deal; but being now arrived within the Company's territory,
our troubles were nearly at an end. Our grain was exhausted. and the village being too
small to afford us any, I moved about six miles to the village of TarpilIy. . .. In two more easy
marches we reached Yernagoodam 9. a place in Colonel Pearse's route from Madras to Calcutta.
where my geographical labours ended. ...
May 24th ... I proceeded to Rajamundry3, and having recrossed the Godavery, encamped
under the north side of the fort. Here I had the first grateful sight of an European countenance....
The due sou thing of this journey was little more than eight degrees. but the circuitous
windings we were obliged to take had increased the whole distance to 1.125 British miles.
The hard service which the cattle had endured, had reduced them so low, that a fourth
part were now too much exhausted to recover, and perished. Two of my Hif'Cal'f'ahs had been
cut off by the Goands; which with four followers attached to the sepo),s was the whole 1059
our party had sustained; ... Indeed the utter impossibility of any individual escaping, who
might leave tbe party, had necessitated the utmost precaution 'lnd indefatigable exertion of
the whole, for our mutual preservation. ...

In forwarding Hlunt:s maps to Government, t.he Surveyor GenE-ral writes,
The work has been prOjected upon a lRrge scale, and will be accompanied by his Field Book
containing all the original measurements, and many particulars of useful information.
As his tract lay mostly fuough countries unexplored, and which were deemed inaccessible
to Eur~~an Travellers, his survey. has afforded a new :md extensive measured line, to rectify
the posItIons of several places, which had been douhtfully inserted in the maps, and has
hrought to light many more till then unknown ....
He was obliged to deviate from the track which had been proposed, as he found it impossible to penetrate tmough the wild and inhospitable regions bordering the Northern
Cirears. ... This de~iation, however, ... enabled him to ascertain the existance of a high road
from .Nagpoor to RaJamundry, and partly to trace the course of the Boungunga River~ which
falls mto the Godavery at Surooncha i , ... the confluence being more than 100 miles higher up
than it is given in any former map!.
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Blunt's journey through this inhospitable. oountry was. not repeated by any
European official for over sixty years, and his route remalJled the o~lly Bource of
geographioal information of the western borders of the Central ProvlIlces for an
even longer period 1.
GANGES-HOOC1HLY RIVER PASSAGE, 1777-96
RRnnf'Il's survey of 17G l-5 had not brought to light Rny new route from
Crtlcutttt to t,hf' Ganges; during the dry season ht'avy honts still had t<l go all the way
round through thf' SllndarbaIlB before thf'.v could gpt It ('lpl1r run up thf:' Great RiveI·.
J Il 17 i 7, possibly inspiretl hy the succpss of Major Tolly 2 with his ('anal south of
Calcutta which had bpclI opPl1el1 that Yf'ar [65 J, JI,hll McGowall put forward a
s('hf'me
to keep open the channel from the Ganges into the Cossimbazar River, and to keep the river
open to navigation down to its junction with the Hooghly at Nadia a,

with the concession (If bping allowed to collc'ct tolls. Pcrmission was givl'fl with
cf'rtain rf'strictions. but two years latf'r the Chief of Co~simhfLzar protested against
the collection of tolls 1)('fore a;IY attr·mpt had been made to improve navigation.
011 McGowan pointing out that he had spent nearly two years in making sW'veys
Rlld It'vels, Government allowed him the saliU',V of !1 surveyor, and withdrew his
permit to coiled tolls. Hi~ contract. was annulled shortly after.
It WitS possibl.v ill 178;1 that Wilford made It careful survey of the channels into
the Cossim\);izar and Jalangi Rivers from the Gan:.res, with several lines of levels~.
His fieldbook contains a reasoned discussion of the feasibility of opening a cut to
allow navigation in the dry season. He concludps t,hat this would not be successful
as the diifer!'Il(,p of h'v!'ls would vary cOllsirlf'l'abl,v at diifE'rE'nt, SE'a80n8;
The Baugrutty 5 with the other Branches of the Ganges labour under all the disadvantages
common to all large Rivers, which is, that near their months they generally have but little
descent. For the Land above their mouths for a considerable extent is but an incroachment
upon the se3-, occasioned by a vast quantity of Sand and Earth brought down by the Current,
which being repelled by the Sea falls to the bottom, forms at first shoals and Banks, which
raising continually, at length appear out of the Water, forming a solid ground which is soon
covered with grass and trees.
Such is all the Country from the Rajemall Hills down to the Sea. The bottom of the Bay
of Bengal reaching formerly up to these hills. . ..

He then quotes aneient Hindu rccords about the rivE'rs of Lower B,mgal.
At the end of 1794 James Hoare was deputed to survey the Hurdum and Jamuna
rivers 6 for a navigable connection to enter th!' Rooghly from the east below Nadia,
and in considering his report the Governor General observed,
The communication between Calcuttfl. and the Upper Provinces during 7 months of the
year is only practicable by the Sunderbuns, a hardy and dangerous navigation .... I do not
think Lt. Hoare's survey a sufficient ground for undertaking the object in view. but merely
as furnishing materials for a further investigation, which I recommend to be made by the
Surveyor General ... 7

and the Council
thought it proper to direct the Surveyor General to ascertain the existence or practicability
of a communication by water between the Houghly River and Ganges at all seasons of the
year, either by the channel of the Hurdum and Howleah, or that of the Jubuna, Issamntty
and Howleah, ... taking into consideration the length of the n'l.vigation, the expence of making
it practicable, and the probability of its continuing so after having been once made 8•

In March 1795, therefore, Colebrooke surveyed the Jamuna and found it unsuitable, but reported more favourably on the Hurdum, or Churni, submitting a sUI'Vey
from its source at Sib nib as u to its confluence with the Hooghly; he described certain
narrow parts connect.ing with the Ichii.mati;
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I proceeded next to observe with the proper instruments the difference of level ~tween
the two riven. commencing from the place where the Hurdum ceases to be n~vlgable; I
carried my levels in line as direct as possible to the Issamutty, erecting the station staves
at equal intervals of one furlong ... each. The distance thus Dleasured was six miles one
furlong and a half. . .. I
•
•.
. ,
" . 9
•

He recommended a cut tll be made jor t.hls lhstance, 20 teet Wide, by}.) or MO feet
deep, at an estimated cost of R~. SO,OOO an~ made a further sur.ve! of t~e Ichiimati
River during May, when the river WItS at Its lowest. In su1.)Ill1ttmg thiS survey to
Government, together with his survey of the whole rout~ from Calcutta, through
Tollv's Nullah and the SunderbanB, he strongly recommended the cut between the
Chu~'ni and the Icllli.mati, and said that it would save 155 miles 011 the route
through the Sundal·bans 2•
The Directors referred Colebrookp's propoliRls to Rl'llllell, who commellted very
unfavourably upon their prospects of success: and made It wi8e appreciation of thll
problems involved, with conclusions that wou!d ha~dly be disputed to-dR,r;
.

Nature seems to have adjusted matters very me ely, ID respect to the capacity of River
beds and their levels; so that any tampering with them in delicate cases (particularly where
there is so great a periodical swelling [in volume] and velocity of current) may be producth'e
of much mischief3.

In oalling for the Surveyol' General's reply, the Directors ordered that the cut
which he proposed "must not be commencpd without our previous approbation 4 ".

GANGES RIVER ABOVE COSBIlIIBAZAR

In 1796 the Surveyor General suggested that he should make a survey up the
Ganges from the head of the J alangi River to Bhiigalpur;
The object of this Survey should be not only to delineate and report on the present state
of this part of the great river, but also to endeavour by observing the Direction and Rapidity
of the current, and the nature of its Banks, Islands, and Shoals, to form some probable
conjecture as to the changes which are likely to ensue r,.

This was approved, and Colebrooke spent from November 1796 to the following
Febl'Uary on an excursion up the river. His fieldbooks are filled with interesting
comments, some in particular describing the changes that had occurred in the river
course at the Colgong rocks 6. He submitted maps on the one-inch soale 7 and
among other matters pointpd out the danger of encroachments on the city of
Murshidabiid, and the possible protection that might be afforded by cutting a
navigable channel into the Bhiigirathi.
He also put in a long memoir, comparing the course of the Ganges in the various
years that he had travelled along it with that described by RennelJ many ypars
earlier, with various sUg'gpstions for the maintenance of frpe navigation along
the river channels. Thf' following extract may be of iutprest,
The encroachments, however, are as often carried on gradually, :md that partly in the
dry season; at which time the natives have time to remove their effects, and change the sites
of their dwellings, if too near the steep and crumbling banks. I have seen whole villages
thus deserted, the inhabitant, of which bad rebuilt their huts on safer spots inland, or had
removed entirely to some neighbouring village or town. The Topography, I might almost
say the Geography, of a large portion of the country, will be liable to perpetual fluctuation
from this cause; as the face of the country is not only altered by the rivers, but the villages
are sometimes removed from one side to the other; some are completely destroyt'd, and new
villages are continually rising up in other Spot s 8 [21, 229 J.
. Colebr.ooke ma~e a particular hobby of ~hese river changes, and sppnt much
time on hlB many .Journey~ up and d~wn the fiVe!' in recording them in detail, and

Thomas Wood writes to hIm from Dmapore u after a journey up the river during the
rains of 1798 [57],
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Here I am at length arrived after a pretty favourable passage considering the sealOtl of
the year. Though I most lull intended to have at least attempted w~at you r~ommllndlld,
a sketch of the river from Colgong upwards, yet I am sorry to acqualnt you, It was completely out of my power. For many, many, years past the. Ganges has not been Imown. to
overflow its banks so much as it has done this season, and It was but seldom. even with
Rennell's map of the river, that I could make out where I was. I had not the smallellt
idea of what the Ganges is during the rains, until now that I have seen it, and though I have
repeatedly gone up and come down at other seasons, believe me, I could not have known it
for the same river 1.

Colebrooke's later journeys up the river aB far a8 Cawnpore will be describer! in
anot.her volume.
SPECIAL SURVEYS IN CALCUTTA,

17[15-6

In 1795 the Surveyor General was called un to advise the Military Buard about
a scheme for draining thc lalld "near the General Hospital amI thf~ back of
Chowringhee", by means of a canal draining into Tolly's Nullah, and to make a
survey with l£'Vels for the purpose; he writes,
Upon the whole, the proposed scheme appears to be practicable, and highly eligible, as a
quantity of putrid and stagnant waters which lodge in the drains and ditches about Chowringhy all the year round, might thereby be drained off, and the place would of course become
more healthy'.

and later,
As the business of my office at the present juncture occupies almost the whole of my
time, I am apprehensive ... that it will not be in my power personally to pay that attention
which would be requisite to compleat it as soon as may be expected, but ... I have directed
Ensign Dlunt, one of my assistants, to begin the survey under my superintendence 3 •

Blunt completed the survey at the end of 1796, on the scale of 200 feet to an
inch, "with a table of levels carried out to govern the excavation of thl' drain "4.
The same year Government reviewed the lease which had been granted to Major
Tolly and his widow for collecting tolls on the traffic passing through Tolly's
Nnllah 6 :
The Governor General in Council observes that previously to coming to any final determination with respect to the proposed surrender of the grant of Tolley's Nullah, he thinks it
necessary to ascertain now, fully, the present state of the Nullah, and the probable expence
of making the necessary excavations for the purpose of facilitating the navigation of it.
Agreed ... that orders be issued ... to the Snrveyor General... to proceed immediately to
survey the Nullah, and to report the present state of it, ... and the annual expence of making
the necessary excavations in future for ... rendering the Nullah at all times navigable 6 •

In June 1796 the Surveyor General submitted his repOl·t together with a survey
made with the assistance of Blunt7, who was then directed to see that the canal
was cleaned out and I'xcavated to the necessary depth.

CHITTAGONG COAST,

1799-1800

At the end of 1799 the Marine Board asked for a sun'ey of the Chit.tagong
coast, and Government rule(l that "the sel'Vice properly appertains t.o the Surveyor
General's Department". Upjohn [54]. who had now become an assistant in the
office, was appointed to the survey with Mr. Jeremiah McCaJ'thy alld the vessel Harrirt
at his disposal, anu with the following instructions from the Surveyor General;
The primary object being to survey the Chittagong River as high as it is usually
navigated, with its entrance, and such a portion of the coast as vessels are liable to fall in
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with pre\'ious to making the port, you will of course. begin with. these several parts of the
survey in the order in which they are here stated. VIZ. The Chlttagong River to Isla~abad.
or as high as it is navigated. with its soundlDgs. sand-banks, entrance and bar. This part
of the survey. in order to be rendered more accurate and complete. should be performed
partly with a theodolite and chain, or perambulator. and the \;,titudes of entrance. as well
as of the highest spot up the river to which your survey will extend, should be accurately
determined by observation of the sun and stars taken on shore.
The next object of your attention will be the cOJ.St .... If this is begun ... about 20
miles north of the entrance of the river. and continued down to Red Crab Island south of
Mascal. the end as far as relates to the navigation of the coast of Chittagong will be answered.
You will of course include in this part of the survey. the east and south sides of the island of
Sundeepal, with the islands of Kuttubdia and Mascall. and be particularly careful to include
all the shoals. rocks, and soundings. so as to construct such a rhart as will be of real use and
benefit to navigation. The variation of the magnetic needle and the latitudes of a few points
within this track should be observed. and with a view to greater accuracy your operations may
occasionally be conducted on shore ....
P.S. I need hardly mention that in every part of the survey the soundings and track of the
g
vessel should be laid down; and the set of the currents and the time of high-water noticed •

A few extracts are here given from Upjohn's JOUl'naP, which extends from January 31'd to April 16th 1800;
15th February. This day. the boat having been stove on shore and rendered unserviceable
by the violence of the surf. at I I a.m. weighed for Chittagong to procure others....
Monday. 17th. Busily employed using every exertion to procure boats; for which purpose
waited on Mr. P. the acting Collector. who could give me no assistance.
Tuesd?y. 18th. Purchased a large Dingey. and employed carpenters etc. to make the
necessary alterations.
N.B. This day very ill in bed.
Wednesday. the 19th February. At~. past 12. the boat being finished, and having hired
another, weighed and proceeded down the river ....
Wednesday. 26th ... N.B. Returned on board very ill this day.
Monday, 3ISt of March. At daylight weighed and dropped down nearly opposite Captain
Cox's bungalow~. Went on shore to the northward. in order to avoid as much of the surf as
possible; in doing which the boat was swamped.
On my return to the ship. Captain Collins expressed his opinion that the HaTNet would
not be capable of proceeding further to the southward, in consequence of there being a heavy
swell, the breakers near the ship having much increased. and his apprehension of approaching
bad weather; that therefore I could not expect to receive any assistance from the H"'Tnet,
if I persisted in continuing my operations further south.

Upjohn was now continually on the sick list and died on 21st June 1800, shortly
aft-er he "had retul'lled to the Presidency and handed in his charts, executed in a
masterly manner S".
Upon Upjohn's death the Surveyor General asked for the regular appointment
of an assistant,
who should be qualified to Survey by Sea as well as by Land. and who should be ready to
perform any service of that nature which might be required by the Marine Board.

but. Government did not approve;
If th~ Marine Board deem such an appointment necessary. or if they are desirous of having
any particular.Surv~y of that nature performed, the Governor General in Council will readily
take IDto conSideration such Propositions ... as shall be submitted to him by that BoardS.

!here w.as no Marine Survey department established in Bengal until 1809, and
until that time the Surveyor General was responsible fo), various coastal surveys and
for the collection & custody of marine charts.
'
•

I S.. ndwip I;: 79 Ni7.
'DDn. 14 (139), 10-11-99.
"DDn. 39, M. 255.
Chart., MRIO. 1,1 (1111,70): DDn. 67. from sa. to Marine BOBrd. 23-A-1800.

'Cox's Ba."r, 79 0/140.
'HMC'. 16-10-1800 (34).
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The Epglish edn" 17liS, of Du Hslde's Description de l'Em-pire de Chine
[ 70 ] contain8 the five sections of the Lamaa' survey 808 adjusted by Fa.ther
Regia, and UBed by D'Anville for the map above, which sectiolls are three times
the scale of Ihis plate 7; they bear the following note by the translator;
Drawn by the Lama Mathematicians & corrected and improved by the Missionaries
in 1717 .... As the l.amas made no Astronomical observations, ... the Missionaries have
connected this Map with their own, as well a!I Adjusted the Situation of the Country
in General by means of the following Places of China, whose Latitudes were observ'd.
and Longitudes determined Geometrically.... l..asa ... is, according to P. P. Dorville
and Grueber [149 ], ... in the Latd. of 29° 6', but the Map differs from their observations
above )0 minutes.... The Country to the South & West of Mount Kentais, where the
travclls of ye Lama Mathematicians end, is layed down from Report of the Natives.

Du Halde takes the following note" (It pp. 384, 1JS6) from the account sent
home by Regis, the original source of the many versions of the story [70];
The map of 1711 had been rE'jected by Reg-i8 because
no situation had been fix'd by celestial Observation, and ... the Distances were not
measured, but laid down from common Computation.

The two Lama.8, sent later,
had studied Arithmetic and Geometry in a mathematical Academy .... They were
ordered to comprize in their Map all the Country from Si-1li"g ... to usa, the Grand
LAma's Residence, and from thence to the Source of tbe Ganges; and likewise to bring
some of the Water of that River back with them. This Map was laid before the Missionary GeogTaphers in 1717, who found it vastly preferable to that of 17IJ, but not without

Ti"" [ 10-1 ).

Faults. However, by the Help of the Measures used in this Map, by comparing it with
some Itineraries, ... they found themselves not unprovided with Materials for drawing
a Map of all Tibd, more correct than any hitherto published.

The reason for the Lamas having to break off their survey was the invuion
of Tibet by Tartar8 from the North;
All the Lamas that could be found were transported into Tarta".. The two Lamas
employed in making the Map of Tilut, who were of the Yellow-Hat Party, narrowly
escaped the Fate of their Brethren. But as they were hurned by this Accident, they
were obliged to content themselves, in many Circumstances relating to the Countries
round the Source of the Ganges, with s uch information as the LAmas in the neiRhbouring
Pagoda could afford them, and with what they could learn from the Historical Account
found at the Grand Lama's at Lasa.
The River Ganges issues from the \V. of the Mountain KeJltais.... If therefore the
Latitude of that Mountain had been taken by Observation, the course of the Ganges might
have been more easily determined. But our LAma Geographers followed and measured.
the course of the Tsan pu, which lIo'\Io's from the E. of the same Mountain, and their Mea.
sures alone cannot be supposed sufficient for accurately fixing the Latitude of Kenl4is.

The Lamas have been held to scorn for foisting upon the world their crazy
course for the upper Ga1lges; but it was an hone8t mistake, the best they
could make of the information ool1ected. They had not shirked their taek;
retrellr. was unavoidable. Their map of Tibet W&8 not too bad, and it was
unfortuna.te that their big mi8take should affect a problem that was of parti_
cular interest to the geographical world [ 72-3].

CHAP'rEU v
Bl<JYOND THE BARRTERS
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Rang" - ASSAM .. The Rrahmaputra - WeIRh'" E;rpediticnI, 1792-4 - Tit" EaIIter1l

F1'olli'iel' -- IJURMA.
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N .lp8crihinO' the boumlarif's of "Inrlostun " Orme writes,
Mount c.i~casus forms its barrier to the north, separating it from the various nations
of Tartars, from the great and little Thibet. From mount Caucasus to Chittigan, marshes
and rivers divide it from the kingdom~ of Tepra l , Assam, and Aracan~.

In this chapte\' we t,,11 of th,' early eff"rts to pxplorp t.hps" harriers and the
count.rieR t.hat luv heyoll(l.
Ptolemy [21l7 J shows tht' Caucasus, MOlls Imaue, and Emodi Montes, stretching
as a contilluou;; han-i('r along parallel 8S", and t.hp id"as of geographers of the 16th
and 17th cputll\'ips may be Rpell in plates 11 and 1 G,
Marshall wrib-'s in IG70 [17 11. b 1.
The ~Iorung, Neopoll and Botton hills:; are in Tartary and the last of which are caUed
Nettee Cuttee, which are Caucasus hills. All are out of the great MoguU's Dominions'.

The name Caucasus was g-ivI'n to thp whole range because it was considered
properly a continuation of the great Caucasus, which stretches from the ancient Media and
the shores of the Caspian sea, round the north-east frontiers of Persia, to Candahar and
Cassimire, and thence, continuing its course more easterly, forms the great northern barrier
to the various provinces of the ;\logol Empir<>, and ends, as we have reason to believe, in
Assam or China :'.

'Vilford, writing' at thp pnd of the 18th century, applies the Dam!' to the present
Himlu KlIsh G, rpeordillg' t·hat. this
country, which ,"ery much resembles the valleys of Cashmir, and Nepal, is mentioned in the
Ayeen Akbery [ 133 n. 3]; .. .It must not however be confounded with the famous country
of Cash-ghar 7 or Cashcal' to the eastward of Samarcand ... The original country of C'hlJSas
seems to have been the present country Cash-gar, to the north-east of Cabul, .. ' hence Ptolemy
with great propriety, asserts, that the mountains to the north-east of Cabul, are the real
Caucasus ... , The capit.1.l city of Cashcal' is called Chatl'aul~, ... and is the place of residence
of a petty l\Iahometan prince",

The mountains presented a formidable barrier to all knowledge, and it was not
until t.he 17th centu!'y t.hat th", first Jesuit missionaries made t.heir adventurous jourlIey~, Pllfleavourillg to establish missioIl post.s ill t.hese inhospitable regions, and
sending back ac('ollnts of th!'il' travpl~, and descriptions of the mountains. country,
aud people. Thpy did not. malH' their joul'I1Pys for t.he sak!' of exploration or
g'pography, hut to earl')" till' Go~pl·1 into tll", far lands 1".
The Fr!'nch gpog'l'aphers of t.hp Sallson falllily [,209J were the first to map the
information sent home by the missioual'ips "hut.", writes Markham,
Guillaume Delisle, was the first to publish a map of Tibet. ' .. His map of Central Asia
of 1706 [209] contains many details. published for the first time, which must have been
obtained from the Jesuit missionaries .... Delisle obtained much information, but he had
no precise knowledge respecting relative positions, so that his map is very confused. For
instance, Tibet and Utsangll are inserted at a distance from each other, as if they were
different places l~.
"l'ippern ur 'l'ripurn.; 79 I.M.
"Orme, I (2). "Mm....ng. N~p~I. Bhntan, 'John Marshall (163),
'Stewltrt (lS~l.
'~R I.M; 42 D,H.
'39> 2K' N; 7ti° E.
• Chitrii.l, 311 M,"l3.
9Papel' entitled 0.. Movnt
Caucasus. A. R, \'1, 1792 ( 455-7).
'"The earlior jntlgeml'nts on their reports did them scant justioe ...
11 CentrBI. or Great. Tib,'t,
"Clement. MBrkhrun (exxviii-ix ).
Stewltr! ( ISB ).
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The following is a brief smnmary of the travels of these mi~si?naries. and of
t,he principal contribut.ions the'y made to geography through theIr Joul'Ilals, lett~l's
and observations 1.
We have already told of Fat.her MonsprratB at t.he court. of Akhar [I I]. III
t.he map of his travels [pI. I? J, certainl~' Ilot known to
Anville or Rennell.' ht,
gives a very fair representatIOn of the he of the mountallls, and t.hl' courses of the
upper Indus and Punjttb rivers, and shows Lake Mfl11asarowar~.
He first saw the mountains from south of Amhii.la;

P'

Mount Imaus. which local people call Cumaun. burst into view, covered with snow, and
throwing off a chilly wind .... The inhabitants say that the sources of the Jumna are in this
region, where the mountains slope westward towards the plains of Delhi. The Ganges rises
on a slope that faces east, with a difference in longitude of 280 miles, and on the same latitude. 30 degrees and a third 3;

information that. would accolUlt for the curious position assigned to the Ganges 011
his map.
.
.
...
In 1602 Benedict de Goes', who had been memb('r of the t111rd JesUIt. llll ss lOll to
Alrbal' ill 11i95. wa~ sent from Goa on a mission to "Cathay'" which wa~ thell
thoucrht to be an unknown country in the heart of Asia.
:Leaving Lahor.. in VlOa hn truvell('d in company with trading' ~aravaIl8, by
PeshawRr, Jelaliiball and Kabul to Yarkand; from here he visited Khotan:" t.hen from
Yarkand through Turfii.n 6 to Suchow 7, where he ,lied in 1607, having' proved eonelusively t.hat Catha)' was but anotlier name for China. His propnrty waB loot('d
after his death b'y t.he local people, and his diary torn open and mutilat('d 8.
III 1624 Antonio de Andrade 9 travelled from Agra through Srinagar in Garhwal,
over the Miina Pass. to Tsaparang 10 on tht'! Sutlej, and back to Agra. He ret.urnneI
to Tsaparang t.h(' following year, est,ablished a mission, built a chureh, and stayed
there till 1629, when the Tibetan chinf was ovnrthrown by the Ladakhis, and he
had to withdraw n.
He was followed by Francis de Azevedo 1' who went to Tsaparang in 16~n. but
finding it impossible to re-open the mission, travelled on to Loh, and t.hnn by way
of Lahul and Kulu retw'ued to Agra early in 16:32 13 •
We now come to t.he travels of Ippolito Desideri 11, and begin ,vith his start from
Delhi in 1714;
On the 23rd of September we together1' began our iourney towards Tibet. We went by
way of Lahore, which we reached on the loth of October. ... We left Lahore on the 19th of
October, and in the course of a few days reached the foot of the Caucasus.
The Caucasus is a long range, consisting of remarkably steep and lofty mountains. After
(:rossing one mountain you encounter a second still higher; this is in turn succeeded by a third,
higher than either of the two former ones; and the farther you go the higher you climb, till
yon reach the highest of all. namely Per-PangiaPG....
The summits of the highest mountains are always covered with snow and ice. We took
twelve days to traverse these mountains on foot, crossing at times, with incredible difficulty,
impetuous torrents, which formed by the melting of the snow, dash down with extreme
violence amid rocks and boulders. ...
On the loth of [November] we arrived at Kashmir. The enormous quantity of snow
which falls during winter. and which a.bsolutely closes up the passes, obliged us to remain
there for six months. ...
We had left Kashmir on the 17th of May 1715. and the 30th ... we crossed the mounb.in
and entered Tibet. Much snow had fallen on the path, which winds between mountains a~
far as Leh, or Ladak, the fortress where the King resides, which are the very picture of desolation, horror, and death itself. They are piled one atop of another. and so close as scarcely to
leave room for the torrents which course impetuously from their heights. and dash with such
I For fnll"r detail. OM W e •• els, De Filippi. Macla'l'&n; earlier acconnts, Murray & Clement.
Mad:b ..m, not alwayo neeur..t...
'Oeogr"I,hy discoss"d by Wilford; A. R. VIII. 1805 (32~).
"from
!be t.~in of C"':'....,,,! ..~u~ (5,91). > '.I~..y Broth.r; arrd. GO& 1589; d. 11-4--lfI07.
'a7° 10' N; ROo E.
43'67 N;89"~ E.
'all 46 N;~ ,aN E. ·We•• eb (10--31).
Db. 15110,atOleirn8. Portugu.l; 1600,
to Goa; d. 19--3-16.'J4, ~t 00&.
Chabrang Dzong 53 Mill; 1!. Dsbaprolll!', pI. 7 & Chaparanl!'. pi. 8.
"~an (a35-6H); We •• els (4.'J-.1I1).
"b. 157/!, at Li.bon; 1;;97. 8J ... t Goa; Itl27, Mogor Mi.sion, at
Aa ... ; d.. lZ-8--1I16O, a~ /]0&. "We..el. (94--1111). "b. 20-12-1684. n.t Pi.tola Italy; ordained, 2R-8--1712;
left Rome for Judla, 2'7-9-12 ... turned, -1--11-27; d. 14-4-1733, at Rome.
"Father Freyr. ACcompt'ni.,\
him.
"Pir P&nj.I, 4.1 K; blgb.. t point 14,\~4 ft.
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deafening noise against the rocks as to appal the stoutest traveller.
[reached Ladiik June
2sthJ ... We left Ladak on the 17th of August 17 15 1• •••
.
Finally, two years and fOllr months after I left Goa, and one year and. a half slllce our departure from Delly, and ten whole months since leaving Kascimir, we arnved by the grace of
God, on the 18th ddy of March I716, at the city of Lhasa"..
. . _.

The full MS. nanative of Desi<1f'ri's journey was !lot dl8covered unhl 18, ;1, allrl
was published in Italian 2!l years later. An English t~ans.lation was publisherl in
19:{2", amI once 1I1Orl' we filld that most valmtblf' contrIbutIOns tAl g"('ographr had
been lost to the l1lth Ctllltury. Among those puiIlted out by De Filippi al"P thf'
followi!lg" ;
We find the first hint of the ~acred mountain Kaila~, of Lake ::\Ianasarowar, of the great
valley of the Tsang-po, ... news of Baltistan, and news also of Ladalc .,.
Desideri ... states unequivocally that Southern Tibet is traversed through its whole extension from east to west by a single great river, which he identifies in a manner which leaves
no room for doubt with the upper flow of the Bmhmaputra-a remarkable affirmation at that
date, when one thinks of the long controversy on thJ.t subject that was only settled at the
beginning of the present century 4 r78-8oJ.
Desideri dl'scrill1'd the ~'xtl'llt a\](1 boull(lurips uf Tihet, and )Jlact"l the latituu£' (If
Lhiisa at 29° fi', as compared with its true of 29° :~!l' 1Ij"; Ill' stayed ill or lll'ar Lhasa

until "in 1721 he recpi\'ed instructions that the mission field of Tibpt was to 1",
surrpnuered to th,' Capuc-hills, amI Ill' left. on April 2.jth 1721 ", retuming' to India
by wuy of NepiU:·.
Turning now to t.he east. we tillll that t.wo of thesp devoted missionariC's hau
entered Tibet from As~alll and Bhutan IlParly 90 J""ars before Desideri's great journey through Kashmir.
On August 2nd 1626 Stephf'n Caeella 6 and John Cabral 6 left Hooghly, and
travellmg through Dacca reached Azo 7 [pI. 13 J, the capital of Lower Assam. on
Sept,pmber 26th and Biar [Cooch Bt>harJ on October 21st~.
Leaving Biar 011 February 2nd 162i they reached Paro in Bhutan on March 25th.
Thf\y were here receiverl in a most fL"il'lI(llr manner, and it was with some difficulty
that they were able to leave and continue their way into Tibet. Cabral reached
Shigatse n in January the following year, and after Caeella's arrival retul"lled by himself through Nepal to Hooghly. Cacella remained behind and afiPr a visit, to Bhutiln
died at Shigatse in 1630. Cabral maue another journey to Shigatse and back to
Hooghly during 16~1-2IO. It will be noted that Cacclla and Cabral were making
their visits to Shig-atse at about the same time that Andrade alld Azevedo were
travelling in the Sutlej valley and Ladak.
And now we come to our last two figures in this romantic epoch. Johann Grueber 11
and Albert. d'Orvillel~, both members of the band of Jesuit. missionaries working in
China, of which we shall have mOl"(' t{) sa.I' shortly [70 J. Receiving a summons to
Rome, and being unable to travel hy sea l)('cauRe of war with Holland, (h-up~r was
ordE1red to find a route overland.
With d'Orville as companion, he set. out from Pekin on April 13th 1661, and
travelling through Sining'fu 1:1 they reachl:'u Lhasa on Octo1wr 8th, the first ElU"llpeans, with OIlI:' <1oubtful excl:'ptioll, to visit that holy city. Crossing' thl' Kampa
La they reachl:'d Kiitmii,ndu in Jalluary, and passing" Uu"olll,{h MotIlu-tri and Patna
reached Agra in March 1662, wherl' d'Orvilll:' died t.he following mont.h. The onl\"
account of this journey that was ever published was writt~n up from tlwil' lettf'r;.
and gave the values of the latitudes observed [ qg ] 11.
. After d'Orville's death GruE1ber continued his overland journey t() Italy, traYl'Ihng through Makrti.n, Pl:'r~ia, and Asia Minor. His full journal, which would haw'
been of thrilling interest. t.o geographers, has l1E1ver ~eIl ·found l ".
'Translation oflettl"l' fl'om Lhii .... IO-+W: Clements M"rkh ..m (:102).
'D" F'iliPI'i (f10).
"ib
(1511 ~t .eq).
'lb. <,;lti,~-t;i). 'ib~ (1011). 'b. 15115, at Avi., Portugal 8J. 16).1.; to India Itn4-; ".1;-:1-;10:
at Sh.gntse.
-HalO, III "S/7.
. b. 10.'1.'1, ott Cel"rico. Port~"'I; SJ. 1111:;, to Indi .. 1614.
"jj C.'I",
.oWe."e.l. (162).
lib. li12;1 Itt Linz on Danube: SJ.IA4-1 d. HIRO.
'·h. A.,,~.t IA21, at HrUBs").: gj:
18;16: wlt~ I:~u"be~/rnm Europe 111511 to Go .. : lli5H to MaC8.0: 111110 to Pekin: d. 11-4-62, at Agm. .1!3t\'
.38 N: 101 4" E.
C)t1DlontB MltrkhILIII (2f15-a02); W('.sels (Iti(i··:!O:J): cf. RE. Journll). Sept. HI~:I. (3S51l.).
"Clement. Ml\rkha.m (h'ii).
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Further knowledbJ'(' of Tibet. WitS acquired from the Capuehin mi8sio~aries, wh!)
real'hed LhiillB in 1719 by way of Nepal. and whose letters _wprp wr~tten up by
Horace de])1\ Penna 1. He makes reference to the country of K(llIInl, which appears
on Gastaldi's map of 1561 [pI. 16J, and this WIIS first described by ~areo Polo,
from whose travels Gastaldi takes most of his information for Central AslU. Mal'co
Polo's contributions to geogrRphy were indee<ll'emarkahle. l)U~ were IlRl'I'ated from
memory with the assistance of It few notes. in 12!1S-9. aftf'r hiS retl\l"n to l:l\I·ope~.

L.DIA SURVEY Ol'

TIlIE'r. 1712·-17

The first map of Tibet and thp HimiilaYR "!lngoe to be haspu on systematic explora.tion was D' Allville's map of 17;J;~, compiled from the maps and surveys sent.
home by the Jesuit missionaries at Pekin with their great su\Te~' of ChinG.
"Ve"have alreadv mentioned t.he astronomical o081'r'l'lttory at Ppkin wherl' Gruern-r
and d'Orvi])e work;'d in 1660. In 1698 tht' missioll was joilled hy Father JeanBaptiste Regi s 3. who worl[!·d on thp snrn'Y (lIlll mapping- of China for the next.
twenh- Years.
Whilst he took the general geography from C'hinf'sP books which gave g-enera I
dp8criptions, distRncps betwepII important tOWlIS, allflll few rough skptches, he and
his fellow missionaries made systematic astrollomkal obsp\'Vations over a wide area.
It is said that in ] 701 alone the" observpd

at Pekin am;1 1700 neighbouring to~s and villages. In li08 they measured the Gredt Wall
& found it to be 20 degrees longitude in extent. The western end brought them to Si-ning,
OD the frontier of Thibet, ne'lr the great lake Kukunor '.
They returned to Peking in 170Cl .
In the same year ... and in 1710 ... they made a map of Liao-tung and Manchuria.
Regis continued his work for the rest of China, either going himself, or sending his Jesuit
companions to Mongolia, Formosa; ... the new map was completed on January 1st 1717".

The survey was extended to Tibet by othp!, ag-ency:
The Emperor Kang-hi, having been satisfied of the accuracy of the European method of
surveying, from the examination of a map which the Jesuit missionaries had executed of the
country round Peking, resolved to have a survey made of the whole Empire on the same
principles G. ...
About 170S a dispute arose amongst the Lamas of Tibet .... The emperor ... despatched a
Mandarin to arrange matters ... , The latter took with him two of his subordinates who were
ordered to draw Iru\pS of the country of the Great Lama. After their return to China in 17IJ,
the maps ... were handed to the Jesuit Regis, with the direction to draw them to the scale of
the existing maps of the other Chinese provinces.
As the maps indicated neither longitudes nor latitudes, Regis declared his inability tocomply with the Emperor's request; whereupou Canghi selected two Lamas who had been
trained ... at the academy founded by his third son, and despatched them to Tibet with orders
to draw accurate maps of that country as far west as the Ganges. Their expedition was so
far successful that they reached Lanka-Dhe (the Rakas Lake).. They learned from the
Lamas of a local monastery, that the Ganges had its origin in that Lake. However, before
they were able to take latitudes of the Lanka·Dhe region ... the two Lamas had to flee from
the country,
On their return to Pekjn in 1717, their maps were again submitted for comment to the
missionaries. These distrusted the work, but had not the courage to reject it altogether for
fear of giving offence .... The result of this half-hearted attempt was, that the Lamas' map.
showing the Ganges issuing from Lanka-Dhe, was accepted as correct b . . . .

they gave a fail' idea of the upper gorgPB of the Sut,lej and Indus hut w!'re COlllplet~ly mialed when they swept these round to become the Gangell" [pI. 7 J.
From ~he maps Bent home to Paris, D'Allville pl'oduced his at.llts of 42 maps, as
a co~panlOn yolume to Father clu Hahh·'a u four-volume ])f~('1'iplioll de I'Hmpire de
In CIH'f/<l ••••
: . 'b. 1680, a~ Mn.oorata, Haly; d. ~O-7-47, at P"ta. Napul; Cloment. Markham (!ix·lx & 300-340) .
• For M.;~c" !'olo 8 tmv ..18 V;.. Mun...y (11i1 .. 82 l. 4; E"C1J. Brit.
'b. l1~lH63, in Provenc .. , Franoe: d.
l!":'ll-I.,J/t,lDPekln.
'a,' N; IO(fE. 'B''\lCkel'. 'Clements Markham (Ixi). rW(!8t of Lake
:Mn1l1~.,...uw&r. ~2 Fill.
'Summary of Du Halde', acc'JIlnt; Xoti (1OIl1.
9Joan.Bllptistp du Raldo. SJ.
h. III,i. In Pu.r'8; for IOme Y(.,"8 ('{,mpller of L.UT•• idi!oalll ... t <"ri,,,•• s; d. 174:1.
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A portion of the Carte g6n6Tale du Tibet, O'U B01d-tan ... ,dated Apri117:~!l, ~ppearll
on plate 7. Other "cartes particuli~res du Tibet" appear in the atlas whH'h was
published in Paris I, with the followmg
Aue,tissement. Toutes les Cartes ayant He mises au mame point et sous une projection
generale, les originaux surent presentez a S'!"l.:r.C.2 par le P. d.u Halde tels qu'i11es avoit re~u!l
des missionaires et se conservent dans la Blbhothtque du ROI.
Avant que d'etre mises entre les mains des graveurs, elles ont passes par celles de M.
D'Anville.
Rennell had no other authority for these regions, but records his distrust;
We have the history of the Lamas' map in Du Halde, which is not altogether favourable
to its charu.cter, especially in the parts towards the source of the Sanpoo & Ganges. A close
examination of its particulars turns out still more unfavourable to it. For instance the
place where the Ganges enters the plains of Hindoostan, is placed under the 28th degree of
latitude, though it is known by our late observations to be in about 303 [pI. 6].
He was blamed by his contemporaries for not having taken a stronger lille and
rejected the Lamas' map altogether, but his only alternative was to leave the area
blank as he did in his final map of 1792 [pI. 8].

SOUl!.CES OF THE GANGES
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GOGRA.

From the earliest times there had been speculation about the source of the
Ganges, and it was natural that legends of mystery should he attached to the source of
a river whose waters were endowed with such special sanctity. D' Anville writes that,
According to Ptolemy, the ancients knew as little of it as of the origin of the Nile; ... We
mistook for the head of the Ganges, a place inc10sed between the mountains which separate
India from Tibet, through which this river runs into India. According to ... Terry, the Indians
are of opinion that the waters ... rise in the province of Siba .... The Persian historian oj
Timur 4 , conducting that conqueror as far as the entrance of the Strait of Kupelao, ... says
that 15 miles above this strait, there is '1 stone cut in the shape of a cow, from whence the
Ganges springs G.
The curiosity of the Emperor Akbar was intrigued by the legend, and towards
the end of the 16th century he sent a special mission of exploration, which penetrated to the neighbourhood of Gangotri;
On s'avanc;a toujours du cllte du Nord, & plus on approchoit de la source, plus le lit du
f1euve s'etrecissoit. On traversa des forets inhabitees, oll i1 tallut se faire des chemins nou·
veaUK. Enfin on arriva 11 une haute montagne, qui sembloit taillee par l'art en forme d'une
tete de vache. De la coule une grande abondance d'eaux, qui semblerent aux Deputes atre
la premiere origine du Gange. On ne p{mCtra pas plus avant. On revint apres avoir couru
de grands dangers, faire a l'Empereur le rapport du voyage. La Relation des Deputes fit inseree dans la Chronique 7•
It was some years after this journey that. TerryH wrote in 1655 describing
Hardware, where the famous river Ganges, passing through or amongst large rocks, makes
presently after a pretty full current; but both this and that other great river Indus have their
rise & original out of the mountain Caucasus, from whence they both first issue.
That principal rock, through which this river Ganges there makes a current, is indeed, or
(if not), according to the fancy of the superstitious Indians, like a Cow's Head, which of all
sensible creatures they love best 9.
Father Desidel'i who passed close under Mount Kailas 10 on his march from Ladiik
to Lhasa in 1715-16 [67-9 J noted that this seemed to be the source of the IndUB
and the water part.ing hetween east and west;
It seems that the above mentioned mountain Ngnari Giogar must be regarded as the
fountain head not only of the river Ganges, but also of the Indus .... Being the highest point
of this region, the Wl!.ter drains off on two sides. To the west it flows through Second Tibet
to Lesser Tibet until it reaches the Mountains of Cascimir, and finally, near Lesser Guzerat 1\
I Nou,,,.!lo Atla. d. I .. Ohi....... .t du Thibol ... P"ris, 1735; 1737. 10. Maps, 11. AC. 35. Engli.h
eun. Lonuon 1738. 2,":01.
·S.. Majeote tre. ohr.tionn...
'Momoir, 1793 (300).
'Scher9Seddin
15th Century; Bernoulll. II (281).
'The george above Rikike.h. 15 miles above Hardwir.
'Herbert
(21). 7Qnuted from MBnouchi, Bernoulli. II (262-3). 'Ch"plain to Sir Thomas Roe "lord """hassador
to t~e Great Mogul':; 'l'~rry '" Willi&m. F~8tor. "Terry (74.). IOHeight ~3.03!1 ft., 62 E/S. "Gujrit,.
Punja~._ 4.S L/3; d,.tlDlPU9hed from Gnjarat, Bombay, oM! B; &otnally. the Indus 80wo about 160 m. ... at
of GUjrat.

BEYOND THE BARRIERS
forms the navigable river Indus. On the eastern side, another large body of water ftows into
lake Retoa and eventually forms the river Ganges I.

But Desideri's report did not reach D'Anville or Rennell who followed the Lamas'
map, as D' Anville writes,
We have learned that at the foot of the Kentaisse 2 mountains. the Ganges, formed by
several springs, crosses successively two great lakes. and takes its course to the Westward,
where meeting with a chain of mountains that obliges to turn to the Southward, and then
winds itself between the East and South, till wholly directed towards the latter it enters
India, which it cannot do but by opening itself a passage between the mountains .... This discovery has added to the Ganges about 200 leagues 3 •

Wilford explains that,
It is one of the Southern peaks of Mount Canlais81., which, rising behind the subordinate
peak of Kyemlung, is considered by pilgrims as the source of the Ganges. There ended the
survey of the Lama matbematicians, and the countries to the South and South \Vest were
added afterwards, from the report of natives~.

D' AnviIIe made slight modifications which Renne)) accepted and wrote,
In placing the heads of the Ganges and Sanpoo rivers, I have followed?l1. D'AnviIle's correction of the Lamas' map in Du Halde, ... and bave continued the course of the Ganges to the
place where it enters Hindoostan, from the same map. I have said before. that I consider
this part of the Lamas' map as a ';ery vague performance; but the want of better materials
obliges me to make use of it. I suspect that the Ganges does not take quite so wide a circuit
to the northwest. as is there described 5 [7I).

Duperron on the other hand was emphatic in his scorn and justly remarks,
Sans peut-etre en avoir de meilleurs, M. Rennell ne peut plus employer des Materiaux
dont on connoit maintenant le defectueux 6 ...

whilst Hodgson, in 1821, overlooking perhaps the doubts that Rennell expressed,
wrote that
in some few instances be failed, particularly in his conjectures respecting tbe [upped) part
of the course and the source of the Ganges 7.

In 1786 the publication by Bernoulli of the maps and writings of Father
Tieffenthaler brought fresh information from a new and apparently trustworthy
source 8. Anquetil-Duperron had compiled Tieffenthaler's maps into a general
map [I;)] which he published with notes of his own in 1784; learning thus of
Tieffenthaler's work, Bernou1li 9, then a professor in Berlin, obtained his Descriptio
IndiaJ from Denmark, and published a translation, to which he added, in two further
volumes, an expanded edition of Duperron's treatise, and a translation of Rennell's
Memoi·r lO [214].
He included Duperron's general map with large-scale insets she wing the sources
of the Ganges and Gilgra as sketched by Tieffenthaler from native information.
These place the famous Cow's Mouth at Gangotri about 3 degrees weet and
degrees north from Hardwar (the correct distance being about ,io' E. and 65' N.),
though Tieffenthaler observes that, "La vraie source du Gange est inconnue, & elle
ne sera jamais decouverte, parce qu'au dela. de la bouche de la Vache les chemins
Bont impractiquables n," a Buggestion ridiculed by Duperron.
In a sketch of the lakes "Mansaroar" and "Lanka Dhe 12 ", three rivers are shewn
rising from the former; against that flowing to the eaet Tieffenthnler notes,

3,

On dit que le Brahmapoutren qui va

a Ascbam et a Rangamati,

sort de ce Lac [80,2(9).

and against that flowing to the north-west

On dit que le Satloudj qui va a BeIaspour et a Lodiane, sort de ce Lac; mais cette assertion ne merite aucune croyance, car iI est plus vraisemblable qu'iI se jette dans I'AIlaknanda
qui arrose Badrinath et Sirinagar, ou d'lns une autre Riviere.

'l'he Gogra is shewn flowing from the "Lanka DM", with the notes
Le Sardjou sort de ce Lac. On appelle ce fleuve Sudjou tandis que c'est ;eellement le
Gogm, a cause de Sardjou qui s'y jette a Pasca.

=:
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Rennell haa received a. new value for the positioll of 8irinagttr, Garhwal,
and changed the course of the Ganges above Hardwar to conform [73].
He has now abandoned the Lamll.8' version of the Upper Ganges, but hae
no idea of the source of the I nduII, which Monserrate had ,hewn 200 years
earlier [Plate 10].
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C'est par le recit des Voyageurs qui vant a ce Lac, qu'OD connoit la source de ce fleuve;
pour avoir quelque chose de plus certain, il faut d'aut~e8 ,~echerch~s..
.

J U8t above its E'xit from the "CamaoWl HIlls
through the

the Gog-ra a shown pa8slIIg
. ..

reservoir du S:udjou Oil Kanar. que I'on bien appeler sa seconde source;
Kanar; ailleurs Sardjou; ailleurs Gagra et Deyha ...

lCl

11 est nom me

and nearly 50 mill'S lowE'r the river passes through the "Cataract-e du Kanllr I".
Bel'l1o'ulli's publication reached Rennell in time for T.iE'ffenthaler'~ work to he
incoI'P."ratecl into.his map of 1788 [yl. 6 }',and he~'E' ~gam he was mIsled, wrongly
&8summg that Tleifenthaler had VISIted Gangotn hmlself, though Duperron had
beell f'lIIphatil' that he had neVE'r done so, hut had trustE'd to "dE's renseignmens
qui lni ont ete donl1t~ par l('s gens flu pays 2". In his new 'Mcmoir RennE'1l discu8sE'S
at lE'II~>1h all the evidence now availablE' regarding the SOlJrcp of the GangE's, concluding- ,vith this magnificent picturE':

To ~um up the whole information. collected from different accounts of the upper part of the
cours .. of th .. Ganges, it appears that the two branches of it, which spring from the western
side of Mt. Kentcisse, take course westward, inclining considerably to the north, for a course
of about 300 miles; ... when, meeting the great chain .. ,of Mount Himmaleh.which ext"nds from
Cabul along the north of Hindoost"n, ... the rivers ar~ compelled to turn to the south; in which
course they unite their waters. and form what is properly termed the river Ganges. This
great hody of water now forces a passage tlwough the ridge of Mount Himm2.leh ... and sapping
its very foundations, rushes through a cavern. and precipitates itself into a vast bason which
it has worn in the rock. at the hither foot of the mountains .... From this second source ... its
course becomes more easterly than before, through the rugged country of Sirinagur 3 ; until, at
Hardwar, it finally escapes from the mountainous tract. in which it has wandered for about
800 B. miles".

Fivl' .vears later he droppE'd thf' Lamas' course altogE'thE'r and corrE'ctE'd his map
immediatply ahove Hardwiir [pi. 8];
I find that I was misled by the map of the Ganges, made from the materials furnished by
the late ~I. Tieffentaller; having placed the town of Srinagur ... on the north of Hurdwar;
whereas it appears by the observations of some English gentlemen, ... iu 1789 ... to lie nearly
to the ENE. of Hardwar. The position of Srinagur is at present established.... OD the
'luthority of Capt. John Guthrie" who visited it in 1789, ... ascertained by a compas. and
perambulator. Mr. Daniel. .. also visited Srinagur the same year, and he gives nearly the same
idea ...
Some geographical information concerning the upper part of the course of the Ganges and
its principal branches, appears at the foot of a ... beautiful sketch ... drawn by Mr. Daniel; .•• the
Alucknundra G river. which passes under Sirinagur is made perfectly distinct from the Baghretty; ... Mr. Daniel's sketch shows it as a branch which separates Irom the Baghretty7 below
the cow's mouth. and rejoins it below Sirinagnr 8 [pI. 6, 8].

The Lamas' version of thl' sources of the Ganges was last rE'produced in Arrowsmith's Map of India published in 1804, and a full review of t.hE' misconceptions
that had so long pl'E'Vai\ed was written by HE'llry Colebrooke [77 n.3} in 1809, and
publishpd in A .• in/it' RI'~e(/l'c"e~~.
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1774-84

As early as 1768 the Directors had expressed a wish for illt~rcourse and trade
wit.h Tibet and the countries to the nort.h HI, and they repeated this desire in 1771 .
It having been represented to us that the Company may he greatly benefited in the saie
of Bro;,dcloth. Iron, Copper. Lead, and other European commodities by sending proper persons
to reside at RUllgpore. and to explore the interior parts of Butan, Assam. and other countries
adj~ccnt to Gaulparah; and as you well know our earnest wish to extend the vend of the
Xot~., nU ma" at eu~ of Beru~ulli. H.
'~rnoulli. II (~2) . . .'Srinag&r, 53 :I/16.
• .vemoir, 17/Qi
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staples of this Kingdom to as great a degree as possible, we are surprised you have not already
made an attempt to carry so desirable an object into execution I.

An 0ppOl·tunity came short.ly after; early in 177iJ an expedition had bel'll sent
against the people o! Bhutii..n, wh? had been invading t.he CompallY's. t('rrito~ips
north of Cooch Behiir-, and on rec-elvIng " letter from the Teshu Lltmlt lllt('reedmg
on behalf of the Bhut.anese, Warren Hastings took the opportunity to sl'nd Gf'orgp
Bogie on a mission of goodwill t{) Tibef3.
His instructions were chiefly concerned with commeree, but two items refer to
geographical matters, . .
. .
...

To inquire what countnes he between Lhasa & Slbena, aud what commumcatIon there IS
between them. The same with regard to China and Kashmir.
To inform yourself of the course and navigation of the Bmhmaputra, and of the state of
the countries through which it runs [80]'.

Bogle's offieial report makes no reference to these matters, anu hl~ was partillularly anxious to avoid suspicion of having come to spy out the land ". In his
.account of an interview with the Teshu Lama on Januarv l:-1th 177:"; he writes,
That I was exceedingly concerned that Gesub still continued to ... imagine that I was come
with a design of making an unfriendly account of this kingdom; that I knew nothing about
surveying or war; that Mr. Hamilton who was with me, knew as little; that as to the
-country of Tibet, the Gosain", who had been down in Calcutta, could tell him that the Governor had plans of it, and knew the names & situations of the principal places ....
To tell the truth, I had restrained my curiosity merely in order to counteract the idea of
my having come to examine & pry into the country .... The Lama, upon this, offered to give
me a map of Tibet from Ladak to the frontier of China, with the names of places and their
distances. This was a splendid object, and to obtain it, I was sensible would reflect much
lustre on my commission .... I replied .. .in the same style of indifference, after thanking the
Lama for his kind offer, that the situation of the country, its strength, forces, &c, were no
concern of my constituents ... and that in taking a map of this country I would only afford
ground for Gesub's suspicions 7 •

Bogie was away for 15 months, and, according to Rennell, t.he only information
interest arising from his mission lay in the details of hi~ route,
which ran by way of Cooch Behar, through Buxa 8, Paro in Bhutan, the head of the
Chwnbi valley, between the lakes Kala Tso and Barn Tsou, and, down the Painam
river through Gyantee to Shigatse 10; he then crossed the Tsang-po and, reaching'
"Desheripgay", the residence of the Teshu Lama, on November 12th 1774, stayed
there five months 11.
Stewart's interesting account of Tibet, written up from Bogle '8 letters and reports,
appears in the Philosophical TrallAlactions of the Royal Society, and, besides identifying the Brahmaputra with t.he Great River of Tibet [ 1;0 ], rl~cords that,
~f geograph~cal

Mr. Bogie divides the territories of the Delai Lama into 2 different parts. That which
lies immediately contiguous to Bengal ... he distinguishes by the name of Boutan [23 n. 5];
and the other, which extends to the northward as far as the frontiers of Tartary, called by the
natives Pu, he styles Thibet 12.
Ei~ht years later a second mission was despatched to Tibet, this time to
acknowledge the re-incarnation of the Teshu Lama. Samuel Turner, a cousin of
Warren Hastings, was selected for the charge, and with Samuel Davis as surveyol'
and Robert Saunders as medical attendallt [77], followed Bogie'S route t.hrough
Bhut.an turning aside to visit Punaka, the capital. Davis was regarded with sURpi-cion on account of his profession and was not allowed to proceed further. TUTllel·
published an account of his mission in 1800, which included several sketches which
Davis made in Bhutan, as well as a map of his route l3 , whilst, observatiolls made tu
the snowy peaks were quoted by Sir Williltm Jones [77]. After this missiun of
1783-84, there was no further official intercourse with Tibet for over 100 years.
J~toB. )(}-+-71 (16).
'D.lls.mcott",h Fort cltr,tured by June. (qv.) [229].
'Stow" .. t (IH9).
'InatructlOnl dat.!d }';'5-74; Clement. Markham (8).
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.,. Go ••eyn Pooruogecr" who accnmpltnierl 'l'urner ILncll("vO u ...ful geographical
infQrm",tion t, Willord. A. R. I (207) & IX (64).
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III 1786 the Directors wrote out to Bsk for copies of B "PIBlI of th~ Thibe.t
Mountains" and of B "View of Thibet or Bhutan"; Bppal'ently ill respouse to this
request, the Survt>yor G~neral sent home in 1792 B "Plan-The Hi1J1I Mm.lntai'llll (!f
Thibet and tlwS6 between Np,pa1tl and the Imll 001~ntTieR " I; this has not hp en found Bnd
nothing is known of its authorship.

NEt'.il.
We havp noticed that various missionaries had travelled through Nepal during
tlJ(' 16th and 17th centuries [69-70]. amI aftpr they had penl't.rated to Lhasa, the
eaptH'hin mission established headquarters at Bettiah in 17 45 ~. Renm·1l acknowIt.dgt'~ an itinerary. with distanct's, taken from Fat-hpI' Gif)rgi's~ record of t.he
mission, but. adds "we are almost entirply in the dark as to the particular direction .... ". For his maps (If 1774, he took
the course of the Gunduck River beyond Soupour", and all the' place" beyond the Bettiah
Hills, from a MS. Map made by the Jesuits in Nepaul I;.

There were two official missions sent to Nepal by the Government of Bengal
during the 18th century. The first was an expedition under Captain Kinloch made
ill 1767, to assist tIle Rii.:ia of Nepal in his defence of Katmandu against the Raja
of Gorkha.
Kinloch mal'ched a small force of 4 companips of sepoys from Patna through
Janakpur, hut was held up by a thousand difficulti~s, and but for knowledge gained
of a small portion of the frontier, and the extension of the Company's influence,
nothing was accomplished. Kinloch sent maps to the Govel'llor;
I send you his present attack of Cuttmandro & Paton, by which the terrible situation of
Jay Percass [Raja of Nepal] may be easily seen, notwithstanding the Rudeness of the Work,
which indeed is neither Plan, Perspective, or Profile, and altogether out of proportion. It
i" done by Mactah Under, the man who did the Map which was sent to you 7.

In recommending that Kinloch should be allowed to make a second advance, the
Chief at Patno. wrote in February 1768,
The knowledge Capt. Kinloch has obtained of that part of the Country, which was beforeso little known, will be a means of not subjecting him to so many difficulties as he before met
with .. .'
.

and again,
I have delivered to the President some Plans Capt. Kinloch has sent me down, shewing
the Rout he intends to take 9•

Robert. Kyd made a sketch of Kinloch's route "to Seedly & Harriorpour", beyond
the Nepii.l border 10.
III 1792 the Gurkhas apppo.lpd to Calcutta for 'help in a war against Tibet;
military aio was refused. but a mission under William Kirkpatrick W8S sent to offer
mediation. Starting' in February from Muniat'i up the Baghmati River, it reached
Katmandu afh'r the trouble had been settled, and returned at once, travelling down
the Rapti, and reaching' Sagauli 11 on the Gandak in April.
A. survey of the route 12 was kept by John Gerard, one of the officers of the escort,
and compiled into the map whil'h was published with Kirkpatrick's account of the
mission.
The origina.l of the accompanying map is the performance of Lieut. Gerard ... who has
the merit of having taken considerable pains in the course of our journey to ascertain
With exactness the relative position of places; a task which was rendered the more laborious
by the circumspection with which he was obliged to use the compass. As the use of the
perambulator was entirely out of the question; and as, owing perhaps to the nature of the
c~untry, we did not find the pedometer answer. we had no other means of measuring the
distances but by the watch. No doubt this was a. very inaccurate method. but we endeavoural~o

I HPC. Fe~. 17112.
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to correct it, in some degree, by comparing notes after each day's journey; and by
paying due regard, in our computations, to the :arieties ~f the road with respect to rug~edness
.or facility, Aecordingly we have allowed, In different SItuations, from two to four miles per
hour though it was very rarely indeed after entering the Nepaul territories, that we proceeded
at the latter rate. ... It is much to be regretted that we were not able to fix the situation
of a few points, at least, of our route by observations of the latitude and longitude .... We
were not absolutely without the means of accomplishing the former of these interesting
.obiects, but as we did not sufficiently understand the management of the astronomical
.quiwrant, ... we were too ill satisfied ourseh'es with the results of our operations to think
them entitled to any confidence I.
.E'(\

THE SNOWY RANGE

Without going back to the days of AlexandE'1' the Great, we will now record the
made by some of the early surveyor8 and other travellers on their fir!lt
sight of the snowy peaks of the Himalaya. We have already noticed the first
impI'e8sions of Father Monserrate in ] 581 [68], and the awe which Fathel'
Desideri felt when pa88ing through the mountains into Kashmir and over to thB
Indus valley [68-9], which contrast with the l'eet.raint of the snrvf'yol' (pl'obably
Bruce) with the first Rohilla campaign of 1774, who indicated the foothills with It
simple line of conventional hills, with a further conventional line marked "MOUlltains covered with snow 2 ".
Marshall writes in 1670 [67J,
comment~

About Morung [pI. 14], which is a great place, are very high hills which upon the 31 July
1671.I see, being at Singhee 3 :.bout 8 Course~ North rrom Patna .... They Iy directly North"
from hence and seeme a vaster distance of [sic] than 'my object my eyees ever beheld. I see
them before Sunrise about 2 minutes of an houre, when I could see the sun shine upon the
tops of them, which hills seemed about! degree above the horizon. These people, when they
go thither, they go first to Neopoll and some days journey beyond pass over vast valleys
before come to these hills. They go to Botton for Musk, that being the chiefest place where
the Musk-deer are. Travelling over the Neopoll hills requires 24 or 25 days time, which being
up most vast hills and down vast valleys, the way in a straight line may not be much, and
considering the crookedness of the way passing through vast woods etc., and going by Neopoll
to Botton, which is out of the way, lying about I point of the Compass East of it, and then
.considering that they come to these hills 4 or 5 days before come to Botton. . .. I reckon that
the reall distance of these hills from hence may bee in a straight line about 140 Course,
which at 2t mile per Course, make 315 English miles.
Several Arminians and Jesuits which have come from them parts, which come from China,
and have travelled the most Countries in the World, say that these Botton hills are the highest hills they ever see or heard of6 .

.Rennell saves his emotion for the view of the plains looking back fl'om the hills
of the Buxa Dual'S,
The southernmost ridge of the Bootan mountains rises nearly a mile and a half perpendi·cular above the plains of Bengal in a horizontal distance of only IS miles, and the astonished
tmveller looks back on the plains, as on an extensive ocean beneath him7.

He cODsidered the mountains as outside his province, being beyond the frontiers
of Be Dbral , but plate 5 shows that he sketched them in where he could, and
intersected occasional prominent peaks; for example, one to the north of Buxa Dual'
bears the note, "This sharp mountain is seen from Chilmari, Purneah, etc. ", and he
notes generally that
the Situation of different Peaks in the chain of mountains covered with snow were ascertained
by good bases, many parts of it being distinctly seen at distance of 60 miles from the foot of
the first chain~.

He was definitely impressed by their height but attempted no estimate;
They are among the highest of the mountains of the old hemisphere. I was not able to
determine their height; but it may in some measure be guessed, by the circumstance of their
'Kirkpatriet(G-7). 'HMS. Vol. 221. 'Singhiya, 72G/1. <'.88. ·"NE. byN, & NNE," p. la7.
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risiDg considerably above the horizon. when viewed from the plains of Bengal. at the distance
of ISO miles 1 [23).
~.~
.
1 suppose them to be in point of elevation equal to any of the. mOUll~alD8 .of .the ?id
hemisphere. Indeed the conntry of Thibet is altogether one of th~ hIghest In ~8Ia; It ~mg
a part of that high elevated tract which gives rise not only to the flvers of India and Chma.
but to those also of Siberia and Tartary.... 9

This lack of inquisitiveness puzzled Henry Colebr~oke a, who ~}ints (~ut that~,

Travellers through Bhutan into Tibet had enabled hIm to determme. Wlth consIderable
.accuracy. the geographical position of some of the peaks. and etitablish the important fact that
the snowy range was removed by a vast tract of hill country from the plains~.

Sir WiIliam Jones, founder of the Asiatic 8ocif'ty of Bf>ngal, Wllll quick t."
appreciate the immense height of the p('aks, which he ~aw ahout a year aftl"r hl~
arrival in India; he writl"s,
Just after sun-set. on the 5th of October 1784. I had a distinct view from Dhagilpoor' of
Chumalury peak. and the adjoining mountains of Tibet. which arc "ery clearly seen from
Perneia 8 • and were perfectly recollected by a learned member of our society [Samuel Turner 1.
one of the latest travellers to that interesting country. who had obligingly communicated to
me a correct note of the bearings and courses observed in his journey from Rengpur7 to
Tassisudden. and thence through Paradgong to ChumaluryS .... From the most accurate calculations that I could make. the horizontal distance at which it was distinctly visible must be at
least 244 British miles. ...
By an observation of :\lr. Davis [74) at Rengpur. and another at Tassissudden. the
diffl'rence of latitude between the place hst mentioned and Bhagilpoor. is 163 geographical
or 188 and a fraction British miles; now although the road from Buxadewar in Butan. the
latitude of which was found to be 26° 53'. consisted of rough mountains and deep valleys. yet
the way between Paradong and Chumalary. especially from ... the frontier of Tibet. was very
level; and the accuracy of our travellers gives us reason to believe. that their computed miles
from Tassissudden were but little above the standard; so th,lt having measured the northern
sides of the two triangles. formed by their courses WNW. and NNW .. we could not be far
from the truth. ...
The mountains of Chumalury are the second or third ridge described in the Memoir".
Tbe Major jnstly considers the mountains of Himola. for so they are named by the natives
from a word signifying snow. as equal in elevation to any in the old hemisphere; and an observation of Mr. Saundera [74J at Pemeia. added to a remark of Mr. Smith lO on the appearance
of Chumalury from Moreng. gives abundant reason to think. that we saw from Bhagilpoor.
the highest mountains in the world, without excepting the Andes 11.

Henry Colehrooke became a great enthusiallt
snowy peaks;

011

the subject of the hl"ight of tht'

His attention was first drawn to this question during his residence at Purnea (1789-9.1).
from which station there is a fine view of the majestic range 150 miles distantl~.

He was the first to attempt to decide the height of the range by obseno.t.ioll,
and found that an estimatf>d distance of 150 English miles, with elevation of )'" 1'.
gave a height of 26,000 ft'et; he was transfen-ed from PUrIll"a bf'forp he could
conclude his ohservations.
Reuben Burrow, during his \'isit to Goiilpiira ill 1788 [159], measllrf'Cl a hasf> allll
fixed all the peaks of the Bhutan mOlUltains that he could, taking panorama ~kett'h('~.
and on his journf'J to Hal'dwiil' took observations to the Kmnaun HiBs 1:1 [ I (i I J.
There are at least two ranges of hills (but I suspect many more); it is the farthest and
highest range that is caJled the Almorah Hills; ... I could not get the name of the nearest
range of hills 14.

When he got to Hardwar he took observations to all the peaks he could sC'p
from the top of the hills Ileal' "Chandyghallt".
III 17!J6 Thomas Hardwicke, the botanist, visited Hardwar, alllI travf>lIf>d up tlw
Ganges as far as Srinagar J. [pIs. 6,8], making a plot of his route and of th .. cour~l'
of the riVf'I', and leaving' vivid descriptions of the country;
I Me.,oi,·. 17RA (2:;lIn).
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April 27th at Teyka-ka-Maanda. The road continuing with an ascent for about half nn
hour brought me to the summit of a ridge. from whence is seen the lofty chain of snowy
mountains in a very extended line from E. to W. From the distant and indistinct point of
view these mountains are seen in some parts of Rohilcund. no just idea can be formed of the
sublimity of the scene here exhibited. and which every moment appeared with additional
grandeur and brilliancy as the rising sun gradually increased his altitude.
One of the most conspicuous summits of this Chain is distinguished by the name of HIMI;
on the base of which .. .is the famous place of Hindoo worship called BuddYee Naldh I . . . . Its
bearing from where I made these notes was NNE.
April 28th. Chet Kote .... I was brought to another view of the lofty snowy mountains,
which the moment before were hid by the neighbouring hills. and from the increased elevation of this spot above the one I last saw them from. their magnitude and extent were seen
in proportionate degree, but the grandeur of the scene was so infinitely increased, that description must fall as far short of doing justice, as would the pencil of the most eminent
artist ... ,
April 29th. Had a distinct view of the town and valley of Sireenagur. and the winding
course of the Aleeknundra River~.

Hardwicke discusses the distallce of the base uf th(. SllOWY range beyond Sl'inagoal', and quotes the descriptions given by Daniel in 1789 [ 73 n. G].
We may close with a reference to Kirkpatrick's desoription of the" terrific
appearance ,. of the Bllow-covered rnnge as seen during his visit to Katmalldoo,
and his estimate that one peak "cannot be supposed to hie' less elevated than the
Peak of Teneriffe 3 ".

ASSAM: THE

BRAHMAPUTHA

Nothing whatever was known of the geography of Assam before the days of
Rellnell, and most maps shewed the Brnhmaputra as a short river not 500 Dules
long flowing from north to south [pIs. 3, 1 " ,6 ] . D' Anville shows it as high as
" Azzo" [69 n. 7] JUBt above Rangamati [pI., 3 ], and gives the following
dE-scription ;
Un pen au dessous de Daka, le Gange est joint par une grosse riviere, que sort de la frontirere dn Tibet. Le nom de Bramanpoutre qn'on lui trouve dans quelques cartes, est une
corruption de celui de BrJhmaputren, qui dans le langue du pays signifie. 'tirant son origine
de Brahm. ' Cette riviere. en remontant conduit a. Rangamate et a. Azoo, qui sont la frontiere
de I'Hat du Mogul ~.

A prominent featw'e of the old maps was the great lake "Chiamay" lying
between Assam and Upper BlU'ma [pIs. 3, 1 " 16 & p, 48] of which Wilford writes,
The Brahma-cunda. a from which issues the Byahma-putra, is the same which is called
Chitlmay by De Barros (210 n. 6, 221], and other Portuguese writers. De Barros calls the
Bralmwputra the Caor river, and says that it comes from the lake Chiamay. and from thence
it goes to the town of Caor. . ..
The Chiamay Lake was said to be 180 miles in circumference .... Four rivers are supposed
to spring from this lake, but except the Brahma-putra. the others must issue from it through
subterraneous channels. The Pauranics 6 delight in such mystical communicationsi.

Hermall Moll wrote, before 1722 [209],
Acham. The Lake of Chiamay lies in this Country, betwixt Latitude 25° and 27°. and is,
says Luyts, ISo leagues in Compass. The river Cacpoumo runs from it into the Bay of
Bengal thro' several Kingdoms, and there are divers other Rivers which fall into it. T'was
by sailing up this River that the Moguls first discover'd the Country. Tavernier (qv.] says
that several other Rivers flow from this Lake, wHich he places in the 29th or 30th degree.

In 17G:j IUonllell took his survey of the Brahmaputra a short distance above
Goilpiira, wherl' hp was stopped by t.he Assam frontier posts [20 J. He waB
!p'Hatly imprPB8e(\ hy t,hp size of the rivel', and astonishNl to find it flowing from
the east,
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very different to the description given of it in the Maps. ... This Ri,:,er must needs ha.ve.B
very long course before it enters the Bengall Provinces. since 400 mlles from the sea It IS
twice as big as the Thames 1.

and again,

. '

.

The size of the Ganges has been very much magDlfied by those Hlstonans who make any
mention of it: and on the contrary the Buramputrey. of the largest rivers in the world. has
been scarce taken notice of. The Buramputrey 60 miles from the sea is in some places
71 miles broad. and is navigable for Boats of 150 tons 740 miles above its mouth: its stream
is' not very rapid. scarce exceeding the rate of 5 miles an Hour during .111 the above-mentioned space~.

His observations and enquiries convinced him that the Brahmaplltra was idlc'uticBI with the Tsallg-po, and he writes,
.
I have placed Kirganu. the capital of Assam. 160 miles E. by N. from Goalpara. accord111g
to the reports of the Assamers. They also informed me. that the Burrampooter has a very
long course previous to its entering Assam: and that it comes from the NW. through the
Thihet mountains a....
The Sanpoo ... was supposed by M. D'Anville to the same with that which is called. in the
lower part of its course. the River of Ava: but we have now little doubt l of its being the
same with the Burrampooter. ... It was traced by me iT'. 1765. to about 400 miles above the
conflux: that is. as high as the latitude of 26°. longitude 91°: where the Bengal districts and.
and those of Assam begin: but I was not permitted to go any higher ....
The Lamas' map of Tibet in Du Halde [70] describes the course of the Sanpoo to within
120 g. miles of the assumed situation of the capital of Assam; and still nearer to some parts
of the Burrampooter that are known. and have been described by the Assamers. These
facts together with those respecting the Ava river ... est<~blish (I think) the strongest presumptive proof possible of the Sanpoo and Burrampooter being one and the same river. under
different names; and posith'e proof can never be obtained. but by actually tracing them; a
circumstance unlikely ever to happen to any Europeans. or their dependants".

He summarised his conclusions in a paper first published in 1781", from which
the following extract is taken;
Father Du Halde expresses his doubts concerning the course that the Sanpoo takes after
leaving Thibet. and only supposes generally that it falls into the gulf of Bengal. M. D·Anville.
his geographer. not without reason. supposed the Sanpoo and Ava river to be same, ... for the
Burrampooter was represented to him as Olle of the inferior streams that contributed its
waters to the Ganges. and not as its equal or superior .... Till the year 1765. the Burrampooter. as a capital river. was unknown in Europe.
On tracing this river in 1765. I was no less surprized at finding it rather larger than the
Ganges. than at its course previous to its entering Bengal. This I found to be from the east:
although all the former accounts represented it as from the north: and this unexpected
discovery soon led to enquiries. which furnished me with an account of its general course to
within 100 miles of the place where Du Halde left the Sanpoo.
I could no longer doubt. that the Burrampooter and Sanpoo were one and the same river:
and to this was added the possitive assurance of the Assamers. 'that their river came from
the north-west. through the Bootan mountains· i .

In 1830, rliRcus~ing recellt discoveries which seemed to confirm the identih- of
the Tsallg-po and Bl'I1hmapuira, J. D. Hel'bert ri writes,
.
The paper ... will add another to the 1.nany proofs we have of the sagacity of the father of
our Indian Geography. Major Rennell. whose very guesses appear better founded than the
laboured erudition of other men 9.

But long before Rl'lll1tlU'S day Father Desideri [61) ] had, ill his journal of
171r}-6, recorded as a (Iefillite fact that,
.
There is one [river] which flowing from West to East traverses the centre of Third Thibet
and the province of Kong-to .... aud then turning to the South-East enters the country of
Lhoba (Bhutan). whence it descends to Rongmati [Rangamati]. a prodnce of Mogol be};olld
the Ganges into which this principal river of Thibet at last flows LO.

on which De Filippi llotl'B,
This is a clear mention of the Tsang-po. ... That Desideri. alone of the men of his time.
should have identified in no equivocal manner the Tsang-po with the Brahmnputra is a notable
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fact. Turner. too. at the end of the 18th century. knew that the two rivers were the same;
'the Berhampooter ... penetrates the frontier mountains that divide Tibet from Assam. III
this latter region it receives a copious supply ... before it rushes to the notice of Europeans
below RangalDatti. on the borders of Bengal 'I.

Tieffenf.haler al~o had, h1>fOl"(, 1776, recorded information thaHhp Brahmaputra
rllse in the Miinasarowar Lakp, t.o emerge through Assam amI Rangamiiti [72 J,
and ill df'8cl'ibing hi8 maps Dupen'on supports thiR conclusion. and quotes~, among~t
nther evidencp, Stewart's~ account [H 1;
The city of Lahassa, which is the capital, is of no inconsiderable size: ... The waters of the
Great Rive~. as it is emphatically called in their language, wash its walls.
Father Du Halde with great accuracy traces this rh'er, which he never suspects to be the
Borampooter, from its origin in the Cassimirian Mountains (probably from the same spring
which giws rise to the Ganges) through the great "alley of Thibet, till, turning suddenly to
the Southward, he loses it in the kingdom of Assam; but still, with great judgement and
probability of conjecture, supposes it reaches the Indian Sea somewhere in Pegu or Aracan.
The truth is, however, that it turns suddenly again in the middle of Assam, and traversing
that Country, enters Bengal tow~rds Rangamatty under the abo\'e mentioned name, and
thence bending its course more suddenly, joins the Ganges, its sister and rival, with an equal.
if not more copious stream; formi ng at the conflux a body of running fresh water. hardly to
be paralleled in the known World, which disemoogues itsell into the Bay of Bengal I.

Dupperon concludes.
Mais c'est toujours une satisfaction reelle pour moi. de me trom'er d'accord sur cc point
important de Geographie. I'identite du Tsanpou & du Brahmapoutren. reuni au Gange, &c.
avec trois Voyageurs instruits: MM. Bogie. Stewart & Rennell. lesquels, comme moi,ont
reside dans le Bengale ".

The earliest trading wit.h Assam appears to have be~n in thp hands of one
Daniel Rauseh [ 1591, who was established at Goiilpara from about 1768 till his
death in 1794 [~2 J. He ne1"er appears to have contributed any information of a
geographical character, though he pmbahly knew more about the Assamese of that
time than anyone else G,

WELSH'S' EXPEDITION,

1792-4

In 1792 the Governer General received an appeal from t.he Raja of Assam t.o
assist him against a wide-spread rebellion, which was being carried on with the
help of a large number of "barkandazes ", or hired soldierA, from Bpngal. On
Sf'ptember loth the Commissioller of Rangpur" gave a deplorable account of the
state of affairs in Assam; Mr, Rauilch had been robbed of Re. 45,000 worth of goods
between Gauhati 9 and Goii.lpii.ra, and reCl'uits wel'e said to be daily passing' up fl"Om
Bengal ill large numbers to join the plundering bands 10. In deputing Captain
'Velsh tu enh'r Assam, and ascertain the rea. I situatioll, the Governer General
ohserved,
However extraordinary it may appear to people in Europe, we are under the necessity of
admitting that owing to the unremitting jealousy which the Chiefs of those countries have
hitberto shown of the English, we know little more of the interior parts of Nipal and Assam
than the interior parts of China. and I tberefore think that no pains should be spared to avail
ourselves of so favourable an opportunity to obtain good surveys and to acquire every
inlormation that may be possible 11.

Thomas Wood was a.ppointed surveyor to the expedition, alld in Deeemh1>r \Velsh
from Gauhii.ti,

r~ported

Mr. Wood joined me on the 7th inst. I am employed in gaining ewrr information I possibly
can of this country. I intend Bending him down to Nugrabura Hilll~ to connect Rennell's
'ib. [390 D. J 7 J 'llloting Turn ..' (~91l). wh .. thm aptly ,J,·.crilxocl thp jllnction of th" Dihnn\! and
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survey with this place; as soon as he returns I shaH push him on towards Naogong 1 about
7 days journey further up the river2.

On January 4th 1793 Welsh reported that Wood had reached Ga.uhliti, ha.ving
completed the survey up from Nagrabara Hill, and in March, after the rebels had
been heavily defeated,
Mr. Wood left this on 4th inst. to survey the river to the Eastward as far as KolIiabar
about 100 miles from here 3 .

Before moving up the river Wood had surveyed

.

.

a route from this place. thro' the country of Drungh 1 to ... the Borders of Bootan, as Itkew1ge
along part of the present boundary of Assam .....
Such Remarks on the appearance of the country as occurred to me while passing thro' it,
as likewise the little information I could acquire as to the rivers that have their courses thro'
Drungh and the interior Division of the countryG.

Of his survey up the river he writes,
I still have about or,e hundred and forty miles of the Burrampooter River to protract
and finish, as likewise the march of Captain Welsh's detachment, from where it left the Boats,
to proceed to Rungpore 7 the Capital, and thence to Ghurgong ... 8

and again, whilst still held up in Gauhiiti dndng t.he rains,
I am sorry it has not been in my power to obtain any general information respecting the
geography of Assam or of the bordering countries, as might natnrally have been effected from
a person sent up here for that purpose, and I regret the circumstance the more, as the natives
are by no means averse to make any communications in their power.... This circumstance I
beg leave to notice for my own credit, lest I might have been supposed inattentive to the
purpose for which I was appointed".

At the ",nd of OctDber 1793 a (letachment was spnt up the Brahmaputra to
Koliabar, and 'Vood writes to t.he Surveyor General,
At last I have got away from Gwahatty to my great satisfaction. I am going up with a
detachment .... I propose taking up my survey at the village of Littoree. where I left 011,
and hope to be able to send you down by & by. thirty or forty miles more of this wonderful
river. T shall in the course of a few days send down my survey of the south side of Gwahatty,
and indeed might have done it some weeks ago, had I not been in hopes that the country
would have been dry enough to admit of my adding the north side of the river. but after
attempting it 1 found it was impracticable .... I had all observation of the second of Jupiter's
satellites ... which agreed so closely with my former ones, that I think the longitude I gave
you for Gwahatty is very ['!ear the truth indeed. I have likewise made several observations
for the variation of the compass 10.

In January 179.J. Welsh left Gauhii.ti ill company with the Raja, with the
intention of l'eat.oring him to his capita! at Rangplir, but while he was still at
Koliabal', his advanced fOl·ce had a fierce engagement with a large body of the
"Moamaria" rebels, wh,) were opposing the march to Jo!'hat 11. Wood [qv] gives a
vivid account of this action, ill which he took an active part; Rangpu!' was occupied
without flirt-hp!, opposit.ion on March 18th and he concludes his report,
I returned to the boats ... and ha·.. e continued my survey up to the south of the Dhikani
River 12. I am now going up that river [Bmhmaputra] with the fleet as near to Rungpore
as we will have water, but am disappointed in surveying it. The banks are perpendicular on
each side, and covered with an impenetrable jungle. So soon however as I get up to
Rungporc, I me~n to 5urvey down the road we first marched up, at the commencement of
which I left a mark, doubtful of being able to survey up the Dhikani at this season of the
year, and I am happy I did so, as I shall be able without any great trouble to lay down the
situation of the Capital IS.
The expedition was now r!?called;
A small fllrce, ably comm~nded, had advanced many hundreds of miles into an unknown
country vanquishing enemies vastly superior in number. settling ... the county as it
proceeded ....
Sir John Shorel·... now ordered Welsh to return to British territory by July 1st at latest .
... On 25th May Welsh left Rungpoor on his downward voyage.
The Rajah wrote many
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letters to Calcutta begging that the troops might remain. The troops arrived at Goalpara
on 3rd July leaving the country ... a prey to ararchy. The Rajah was soon deposed. and
many of the leading men fled to British territory .... Mr. Rausch was shortly afterwards
murdered by the Rajah of Darrang 1.

Wood brought his surveys down to Calcutta where he spent several months
drawing his maps 2.
This was the first visit· ever made by the British into Assam and 110 further
attempt was made until the Burmese war which started in 1824, exactly thid,y
years later.

THE

EASTERN FRONTIER

Sylhet had nothing to do with Assam till late in the nineteenth century; it
formed part of the provinces ceded to the Company in 1760, and was surveyed by
Rennell himself between 1768 aud 1771, though another surveyor had visited the
province as early as 1763.
In 1762 the Raja of Manipur, or "Meckley "3, sent an agent to the Company's
officers at Chittagong, asking for an alliance and protection against the Burmese.
Mr. Verelst [ 22 n. 4 ], then Chief at Chittagong, sent proposals for such an alliance*
to Fort William, and was directed to send a body of six companies of Sepoys
to fix a post at Moneypoor. & make themselves acquainted with the Strength and Disposition
of the Burmahs. and the Situation of their Country.... cultivating the further Friendship of
the Meckley Rajah ... 6

Verplst led the exp€'dition from Chitt.agong, across thp Fenny rivpr, through
Tippera and 8ylhet, but
was unable to proceed further than the Country of Kochar on account of the violent rains.
and having been canton'd there some time were. upon the Troubles breaking out. recalled to
Daccao.

A complete survey of the march up from Chittagong is still presprved in
Calcutta, and was made use of by Rennell 7 [ 23 ]. The smvey comprisps eight
sections and appears good work, but there is 110 record of the llame of the surveyor.
One section bears a note,
The road is measured with a Perambulator in statute miles. and laid down 011 a scale of
one inch. The squares are parallels of Latitude & Longitude. each 2 Geographical miles on
a propor· tional scale to the other 8.

From a confident reference to his Hadley's quadrant. [ 15 r ], t.his was undoubtedly the work of Bartholemew Plaisted who had been employed on surveys for the
Chlttagong Cowlcil since 1760 [ 14] ; and it was probably on the recall of the
expedition from Cii.chiir that Plaist~d surveyed the rivers and creeks of Sylhet to
their junction with the Meghna near Dacca, to which Rennell refers in his J011'rnal,
June 16th 176.5 9 • Rennel1 also incorporaterl into his maps "particulars ofthe road
between that place [Cospow' ]10 and Ava" as described by the guides who accompanied Verelst ll •
On the north frontier of Sylhet, the Raja. of Jaintia caused much trouble a.nd
au.riety by raids into the Company's lands, and in 1774 Rennell was consulted as to
the bt,st way of putting an end to his hostilities. Though he had never actua.lIy
crossed the border he had acquired a fair knowledge of the "Khasia & Jaintia
Hills"1.2.
The Soormah. or Sylhet. River ill the General Boundary of the Sylhet Province on the
north .... A chain of high Mountains on the North side runs nearly parallel to its Course. which
is from ea'lt to west. at the distance of 10 to 16 Mile i from it. forming a narrow Tract of Hat
Country in eIteut 60 Miles long &: from 10 to 16 Broad. This Tract which is known by the
Genenl name of Cossyah. or the Country of Freebooters or Plunderers. is subject to Seven I
petty Rajahs. among which the Gentyah Rajah is the principdl. His Territories include
I Johnato .... (39. ~).
'On ocaJB8 1000 yd. '" 2 mile. to a.n inch; MRIO. 171 (22). 172 (37 '" 40).
1'71 (l to 17). "From Ana.m ...e M ..kli. Hob.on Job.on (597). 'oonflrmed 11-9-63. "BPC. 11-1O-a2.
·B to CD. 19-1~ (61).
7". I)·mile maps, Compllftio",dll.... "Imp. Lib. M 4" P. 334 (H). °L"Touch..
12 78 O.
(46).
ION• • 81Jchar. 83 D/13.
"M"",oir.1783 (88) '" 1793 (298).

TH"~ EASTERN FRON'fIER
the eastern p,ut of the above Tract, together with the Hilly Country between that and
Assam. His whole Territory may be Reckoned 40 miles long and 30 broad: one half of
which is flat, arable Land, the remainder Mountainous ....
The Western Cossyahs possess the Country between Gentyah & Laour. I under.~tand
that they are subject to several distinct Rajahs ... & that they. are often 1 qua~elhng &
fighting among themselves. The only Town of note in these Parts IS Pundua whIch IS the
mart where the Bengall, Assam, and Garrow Goods, are bought and sold. ,!,he Cossyahs'
Country in General and Especially the western part of it, is woody and almost Impenetrable.
Their force is very contemtible, both from the smallness of their Numbers, and the nature
of their weapons which last are Bows and Arrows & Short Lances, but when attacked I.n
their woods, they are reported to make use of a variety of stratagems tu ensure theIr
pursuers.
.
.
..,

On the strength of Rl'llIlell's advice operatIOns agalllst t.he JaUlba raIders Wf're
2
l'onfineu to the plains, and in due course met with Buccess •
In 1787 the Collector of Sylhet reported that.,

The Cosseahs inhabit that tract of mountainous country from Laour, the X W. extremity
of Sylhet, to the eastern boundaries of Cachar. The mouutains, according to Rennell's calculation, are 1,200 yards high:!, so perpendicular as to be inaccessible to a foreign enemy .....

and again,

Considering the situation of Sylhet as a frontier inhabited by timid ryutts, and surrounded by some encroaching neighbours, I cannot but think it advisable to recommend an
accurate survey that the Company's limits may be defined, especially toward the Jaintia
country:'.

Of the Garo Hills to the west, and of Tripw'a to the east. Rennell ha,l no
knowledge; he writes in 1;7,].,
That part of Rangamatti to east of Burrampooter ... [was] never explored, but the mounta.ins that form the Boundary, and even most of the detached hills, were laid down by Bases.
The Eastern part uf Tiperah is an entire forest, .. , it is not with any certainty known how
far this forest extends Eastwards, and the first Territories we hear of beyond it are those
of Ava. I am of opinion that the uninhabited tract extends at least 150 miles from west
to east, and about 100 from north to south.
The Chingree river is taken from a sketch drawn by a Dutchman who uavigated that
river during the time it was swollen by the nnnual rains. The Eastern Boundary of Tiperah
is from the reports of the Rajah's people, who made an excursion that way some years
before Tiperah was subjected to Bengall. During their journey they saw no habitations
except those of the Cookies, who are a kind at wild men and build their Huts on Trees for
the greater security against the wild Beasts G.

BURMA.

Till very lak' in the 18th eentury nothing was known of Burma except for
scraps of coast-line recorded by navigators 7 and rare observations for latitude>; thl'
Irrawaddy was known as far as Ava, but otherwise all was conjecture.
D'Anville makes use of "a Dutch MS. map ... for the river of Ava, ... Ol\e> of its
large sheets is missing "B, probably the same map that according- to RRllIlPll.
described the rivel'
as high up as the city of Ava itself, which it places in lat. 21° 48', and also says in a note' bv ob/ts.',
and indeed the whole scale of the map seems to be formed from the difference of latitude.
The difference of longitude, as inferred from this Dutch map, places Ava in 97°, but
Capt. George Baker, of whose accuracy I entertain a high opinion, took bearings and
estimate~ the distance, the whole way from Negrais to Ava, and the result corrected by the
observation at Ava, 21° 48', gives the longitude 97° 4s'v, and this longitude I have adopted 10.

Baker was one of seve>l'al eaptains ll of the> CompallY's ships whose obsc>rvations
along the coasts are quoted by Rennell and Dalrymple. His map and "joul'llal
'Pandu, 5 m. from Go.uhnti, 78 N/12. 'By'h.t Dill!. R. I (13) 13-2-74.
'Height "f Shillong
Pe..k 6,441 rt.
'ib. II (205), 14-1~7. 'ib. III na of 27-12--8R.
'ro. Maps 1. ..le. '13. • Ritcbit·
( ..pp.); In.tructinn.for the W ..t Oo ...t qf ..tua etc., DaJrYlnplp, March 1783.
"H"rb.·rt (70).
'Av,.,
Urn. SW. of Mandalay, 21· 51' N.; 96· 59'E.
IOM.mMr. 1793. (29tl).
"Othors wor.. (ffiur~ Hayt.'r:
W&lter :lIve. & 'l'homa.. ForreBt [461; Hl\kel' commanded the Cudd41ort. in which n"lrymple
d to
Born"" ID 17511.

."il..
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BEYOND THE DARRIERS

of an Embassy t<J the King of the BW'aghmahns", made in 1755, were published
by Dalrymple, together with the Du~ch map abo:ve ~escri.bed, .and n~ker writes, .
I must give you a view of the Ava River. The cluef river 10 this Empire, traverses It
from North to South, passing Ava and many other Cities; it is generally called by the natives
"the river" by way of Excellence, as the Ganges in Bengal, Tsanpu in Thibet, ~nd Kiang in
China; all of which are nothing more than appellations, which have abolished the common
use of their proper names. ...
This river discharges itself into the sea by a multitude of channels .... The eastern
channel is conjunct with Pegu River, into which that of Ava {ails, a little way below
Dagoon I, a very noted Pagoda.
Some Modern Geographers have imagined that of Ava to be the River Yarou, or Tsanpu;
the more ancient reckon it the Lukiang; a middle opinion, from the best information I have
been able to obtain, appears the most rational.
I am assured, that not very far above Ava there is a very large lake. from whence the
river proceeds.
This lake I am inclined to believe, is the receptacle of the many large rivers, which run
from Thibet and China towards Ava; it is probably the Chiamay lake of the old ma.ps, though
that lake is deemed imaginary, by the omission of it in the modern draughts; out of this lake
run not only the Ava River, but those ot Siam and Cassay, and probably those of Arrakan,
Chatigan 2 , and some others on this side 3 •

This famous lake is a prominent feature of the maps Vl"hich accompany Capt.
Baker's journal, and indeed of all maps b~fore D'Anville4 [7i'., 2091.
In 1795 the Bengal Government deput{'(l Captain SYlllC'S to visit Ava on a
political mission, with Thomas Wood as his assistant and surveyor, and Francis
Buchanan as surgeon.
The embassy embarked at CalcuHa 011 February 21st, and (,l1.lled at the Andaman
Islands on the way to Rangoon". After a visit to Pegn by riv£>r, they returned to
Rangoon, and set out again by river on May 29th for Amarapura. -Wood's survey
was perforce confined to th£> river and to astronomical observations for the map,
which he entitled,
Draught of the River Irrawaddy, or Irabatty, from Rangoon to Ummerapoora. the present
Capital of the Birman Dominions, made between the months of May and December 1795.
Scale about 12i miles to an inch 6.

Buchanan spent all his time collecting information about the geography and
people of the country, and submitted his materials to Government with the following
notes .,
My original intention was to have taken as a basis Mr. Wood's survey of the Rivers
Irrawady and Burampooter, Mr. Rennell's survey of Bengal, Mr. D'Anville'sAtlas de la Chine,
and the Sea Charts, and with the Assistance of these to have formed a map of all the
countries east from Bengal and south from China.
My present seclusion from Books ... has made me give up all thoughts of completing...
my oxiginal inten tions,

He suggests that- his paper may be communicated to
Mr. Rennell or some other Geographer of Distinction.... The General outline of the discoveries is as follows. That Mukley 8 and Cussay are the same country and not subject to
the Burmas;
(2) That to the east of Mukley are a people called by themselves ParJoongv.
(3) That nearly where Mr. Rennell supposes Cussay to be situated, is inhabited by a nation
called Go.
(4) That what in Mr. Rennell's map of Hindoostan is supposed to be Upper Siam, is a
country which has been long subject to the Burmas, and is called by them Myelapthan. It
is in tact the country of M. Loubllre's Grands Siams 10.
(5) That the people of Java and Mergui are a distinct nation from both those of Siam and
Pegu, and at present subject to the Burmas.
(6) ... a.ccounts of many rude tribes of whom Europeans have scarcely ever heard, ... the
Karayn, Kiayn, Kakiayn, and Lowa n.
'8bwe D&gon pagoda, of Rangoon.
·Chittagong.
'Oriental Rsperlorr/ Il (tii).
'The only
lakes in thi. region are Indawgyi. in the Chin HUla, 92 ei8, and Logtak, in Ma~il'ur. 83 H/13.
• Full
narratin, 87meH. 'Map. MRIO. 17. (16): thero i. alao a 1/4 inch IlUl.p, 174 (17) which wa. probably
Wood'. iInt draft.
7 BPoIC. 2-3-9'7 (17 '" 18).
• Manlpur [82 J.
• Pa1aung.?
10 Prohabl7 Sha_
II Karen, Chin. Kachin, W ...

BURMA
(7) ... the Loos, Jangomays, Lanyans, and other n:ltions situated between Siam and China I.
New information ... relative to Great Rivers;
(8) The Arakun river is not so considerable as has been supposed; bu t takes it rise from
Hills at no great distance to the North.
(9) That the river coming from Thibet and which is supposed by Mr. Rennell t~ be that of
Araken, is in fact the Keayanduayn ~ or the Great Western branch of the Ava River.
(10) That what he supposes to be the Western branch of the Ayrawade is in fact the Eastern
one, which passes by Ava ... keeping west from the Province of Yunan.
(I I) Thd.t the Luckiang, which Mr. Rennell supposes to be the great branch of the Ayrawade,
has no communication with that river, but on entering the Burma dominions assumes thlt
nllme of Tholuayn3 ... and falls into the sea at Martaban.
(12) That the river of Pegue which Mr. Rennell supposes to come from China, is a river from
hills about 100 miles from the sea ...
(13) That between the Pegue and Martaban rivers there is a lake I from which two riven
proceed; the one runs north to old Ava, where it joins the Myeengnaga, a little river of Ava.
which comes from mountains on the frontier of China; the other river runs south from the
lake to the Sea, and is the Sitang river of Mr. Renncll, but it is by no means a branch of the
river of Pegue, as he supposes.
(14) That the rivers of China, which Mr. Rennell supposes to be the heads of the Pegue river
are those of the rivers of Siam.
(15) That the rivers of Siam and Camboja communicate by a very considerable branch
called the Anan.

Buchanun'8 chartsltnd papers' were passed to the Surveyor General and on to the
of Directors, and compiled by Dalrymple, whose map is thus acknowledgE'd by Symes,
I am obliged to the kindness of Mr. Dalrymple for the construction of the general ma~
prefixed to this work, which has been compiled from the materials collected by Dr. Buchanan .
... it is laid down on a contracted scale, being designed merely to point out the relathe
situation of the Kingdom of Ava, with reference to other countries .... The materials requisite
to give an accurate topographic display of all parts of so extensive an empire, could not be
procured dUling the short period of our residence; but the ability nnd indifatigable indnstry
of Dr. Buchanan hnve eflected much, to which the astronomical labours of Mr. Wood have
considerably added 0.

Wood's map of the Irrawadrly was 1\ careful piece of professional work, and was
of the utmost value to the army in the Burmese war, 1824-6, when the experienced
surveyor Peter Grant writes,
Since an opinion generally prevails that Amarapoora is placed 10 minutes too far to thlt
eastward, ... the operations of the army provide no conclusive data on this head. . .. YlUldabu
.. .is said to be laid down erroneously in Wood's map. I shall add here that I entertain thlt
highest opinion of his general accuracy, and indeed looking to the obstructions thrown in his
way, the restraint imposed on him by circumstances his survey of the Irrawady does him the
highest credit. Errors in longitude were unavoidable 7•

Again in the war of 1852-3, one hundred copies of Wood's map were specially
lithographed and eagerly sought for, whilst Grant's more deliberate survey was
apparently overlooked~.
'cf Ga.ett.er of BlLrm".
'Chindwin R. 830&L, 'T4 I&J. I Salween. 'This might refer to the
IDle Lake. 93 D/14, 15.
'Original rough sketches, MRIO. 157 (1l-.'l8).
'SymeB (iI:).
;DDn. 240.

1825.

°DDn.568 (2-4) 24-1-1852.

CHAPTER VI
MADRAS SURVEYS TO 1788
Early Surveys to 1765 - BaNUll'd's S!lrvey of the Jdg'il', 1767-7·1- Military Surveys
in the South, 1765-75 - Norlhern Ch'cars, 1767-76 - Fort St. Geol'ge & Madras-Pringle & the Gutdes, 1777--88 - Kelly and Other SU1'veY0l'8, 1778--88.

LTHOUGH the Company had established a factory at Masulipatam BO early as
1611 and that at Madraspatam in 1639, over fift.y years before the founding
of Calcutta, it was not until 1763, that the Nawab of Arcot 1 ceded the district
of Chingleput, which henceforth became known as the Jdgir.
From the earliest days the English had been regarded as t.he guests of the
Nawab, and during the long struggle with the French from 1745 to 1761, when
each side sought the favow' of rival princes, it was the support of English arms
that enabled Muhammad Ali to establish his succession.
As Nawiib of the Caruatic he was suzerain of pradically2 the whole cowltry
"below the Ghaub", from the Kistn8 to Cape Comorin, and it was part of the
price of his friendship, that he expected, and got, the help of the Company's troops
in the maintenance of authority over refractory chiefs and subjects.
The war against the French closed with the English in complete supremacy,
having warded oft' the siege of Madras of 1758-9 [98], Bnd followed up with Eyre
Coote's decisive victory at Wandiwash in January 1760, and the capture of
Pondicherry a year later.
Geographical knowledge of the Carnatic was greatly advanced during this long
period of war, but not in time to help D'Anville with his map of 1753 [239].
He took his coast-line from the work of Apres de Mannevillette and other
sailors, but did not speak highly of the Portuguese maps of the west coast; he
quoted Fathers Vincent-Maria and Noel as authorities fol' the Malabar coast, and
took parts south of Calicut

A

from a particular map, for which we are indebted to some bare-footed Carmelites, sent to the
Christians of St. Thomas, under the pontificate of Alexander VIP.

He had already made use of the work sent home in 1719 by Father Bouchet for the
inland area.s of Madura and the extreme south [238], a.nd writes, in French of course,
What we know of Maissur we owe to the Jesuits, whose missions have extended hitherto;
... the representation thereof ... is drawn from a particular draught sent me by Father du
Halde. In a letter from Father Calmette ... the latitude of Shinna-Ballabaram 4 in this
inland part of the Carnate. is observed to be 13° :13'; ... it is of great consequence to be thus
fixed in some point at so great a distance from the coast 5 [170 J.

D' AnviBe found that the Carnatic was so much better Irnown than other parts
of India, that he issued his separate map of the Coast of Coromandel on fOUl' times
the scale of his Carte de l'Inde, and observes,
We might mention different parts of Europe. in which geography is less informed, than of
many places in Coromandel O•

The earliest record of survey by a servant of the Company is of "a. measured
line" drawn from Devicottai7 to Trichiuopoly "by way of Tanjore by Mr. John
Barker b ", at some time before 1751.
'A.llIO called N.... iib of the Carnatic; Muhammad AIi, from 1749 till deatb in 1795; ..!Sided in
"Cbepaoll:" " mile !3. of ~'t. St. Goor~e.
'Gunti.. Circiir remained tlw jiigir of Ba.iilat Jang till ceded
17811 [11 (J.
'H"rbert (46-9).
'Near Chik B..llapur, 57 G/ll.
'ib. (5~1).
Ib. (66).
DiVlClote, pI. 11; A fort at mnuth of Coleroon R. 58 M/IS. now wR.hed ..way; captured by English
in 1748. '" pnW to Company by Raj.. of Tsnjore; Imp. Gal. Mad. 1I (157). "M&moir, 1783 (23).
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Redra.wn a.nd reduced frOln Rooort Kelly'. r"M:I! Map to the Atlas submitted to the Governor
Genoml a.nd Supl'eme COUTIcil in 1782 [240--2J.
The Polit"~,,,l Divisions as shewn by Kally a.re thus distingui,hed:
Maharatta.
...
... Green
Hyder Ally"..
... Blue
Nilom 4" Ba.la-jv;ng
... YeIJow
Engl~11.
...
... Red
TT","anCOr<!...
." Buff
Though Kelly shows the whole Carnl>tic as English, full possession was not obtained
till 1801 [ 107 n, 6 J.
Names shown in brackets are t&ken from m!l.p publisllod by R. Bowy",r, Pa.ll Ma.ll, 1-2-94.
publilhed with Select View, in .My.ore by Mr. Home.
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From this time dnwal'd many surveys were made by military offioers with the
armies in the south. There is an undated Fl'ench route survey, from Palamcottah
through the" Royaume de Madura" to Trichinopoly, on the scale of about 3 miles
to an inch, in colours I. It may belong to the same period as several beautifully
drawn plans, showing actions against the French rounu Trichinopoly during 1753
and 1754 2 , made by George Erbb, "Sergt. d'Artillerie au service de I'hon. Co.
des Indes EnglaiBseM ", then serving in the army of Major Stringer Lawrence\
In 1755 William J ennings, also of the Artillery, made surveys round Madura of
the marches of Colonel Heron, who was s",nt "to collect the Revenues ill MadW'a
& Tinnivelly" on behalf of the Nawab of Arcot 1'.
Orme gives many large-scale maps of this period in the third volume of his
history, mostly elaborate ones of forts or battlefields, and amongst MS. maps at
Calcutta is one by Robert Barker of the capture of Ki1rikiil" in April 1760, and one
of Pondicherry showing positions of guns, redoubts, &c., at the time of the l!!nglish
attack" in January [ 1761 ] in a great storm a"; both of which are reproduced by
Orme, with some changes 7•
Many of the maps and surveys of this time are Bigned by John Cull, mostly in
his capacity as Chief Engineer, as in the case of a
chart of the Madura and TinnivelIy Provinces and part of the adjacent countries. surveyed
by the Engineers employed on the expedition against Usoff Cawn in the year 1764. under the
direction of John Call, Chiel Engineer. 5 miles to an inch 8 .

One of these eng'inel'rs was probably Willam Stevens who was dl'puted the
following year to carry out a survey of the straita 9 between India and Ceylon, with
the following illstrnctio1l8 ;
The communication with our Garrison at Palemcotah & with the Troops in the Tinnivelly
Country being very tedious by Land.... and it being of great Importance to have a more
easy and frequent communication by Sea between tlus C..ountry and that of Malabar than
the usual Passage round Ceylon .... we are desirous to obtain a certain knowledge whether
there is, or is not. a Passage for vessels of 300 tons burthen or more ... thro' the bank of
sands which is commonly called Adam's Bridge. . ..
We have therelore chosen you to go in search of this Channel; ... you are ... to proceed
towards Ramisseram 10 continuing your soundings from the Station where l\-Ir. Rennell, in the
Neptune Snow [47 n. I] (whose Chart you are iurnished with) leIt offl1. If you can get
through any Channel to the South of Adam's Bridge, you are to continue your soundings &
Navigation to Coilpatnam!2 or Purnicale & note in going thither all Rocks & shoals ....
You wiII be particularly careIul not to give Offence to the People of ~misseram or any
of the blacks You meet, & You must also avoid giving any Jealousy or cause of Complaint
to the Dutch. and for this we recommed that you keep at a Distance from the Coast of
Ceylon 13 •

Stevens carried out, his survey in Februl1.l'Y and March 176.5 "without being
able to discover any passage for vessels of any considerable Burthell u".
The Directors eommended this enterprise;
We much approve of your sending Mr. Stevens ... to survey the passage between Ramisseram and the Main. We would have you also avail yourselves of the influence you have
in the Country whilst Peace & Tranquility subsist, to obtain as perfect a knowledge of every
part as possible. and if it were practicable to have exact surveys made of the whole Province
of Arcot. it would be a good & useful work; and if such an undertaking should prove agreable
to the Nabob, he might probably be willing to bear the Charge; but as this is a delicate affair.
we would have you act with circumspection that the Nabob may have no justification for
taking offence 15. [go-I].

Such a proposal had already been made ten years before, without any tangible
result" the Madras Council ha.ving written home in 1755,
lImp. Lib. M ot P. 880.
'Grose. Il (133-48).
'BM. K. 116 (85,1 &: 2) &; Add!. MSS. 157311
(12-14); engraved copy f"ccs p. 1;; of "Cambridge"; ..hio Orme, III \ MtLps rof. to I. pp. 314,346).
'BM.
115 (R·i. 1'7) &; Add], MBS. 15739 (11); engraved copy flLccs p, 83 of "CBmbridgo"; Ormc. I (380-95).
68 N/W" Imp. Lib. M p, 366.
"ib,36:!.
70rme• Ill. last two m"ps.
"MRO. Mo.p. 14.'l.
'N"med
PRlk Stmlts...fter B"Ix'rt Pa.lk. Governor of Madr.... 17113-7.
IOR.m.·.w......m. 580/7.
"1wnnoll's chart
1783--4. showing" P,,!k·. Streights. with soundings", Ormo MSS. 333 (1).
"K.yoJp&tDAm. 5/1 L:'2.
13 Ms
& M. 13-~5.
"M tn CD. 14--1(}-65 (.5); chart pub. by Dl\lrymple 20-7~~J: 10. Maps Il AC. 36 (25)
"CD to M. 24--1~5 (ll).
•
~.
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It might be of great Use hereafter cou'd we obtain an accurate Survey of the whole Arcot
Province; and, if possible, we propose to have it done l •

BARNARD'S SURVEY OF THE

Jtigi-I',

1767-74

In reply to the Directors' further order for the early survey of the lanus ceded
ill 1763 [86] the Council wrote,
What you are pleased to recommend regarding Surveys to be made of the whole Province
shall be complied with as soon as proper people can be found for that purpose, and the
Engineer is prepairing a Draught of the Company's Jagueer, which shall be sent you as soon
as compleated 2•••

and two months later,
Your Chief Engineer has sent Mr. Thos. Barnard, his assistant, to make an exact survey
of the Company's Territorial Possessions round Madras; it is a work which will require much
time and labour, but we have that confidence in Mr. Bamard's abilities that we doubt not
but his greatest Diligence & Attention "ill be exerted on thi~ occasion 3.

This survey proved to be a long job, especiaIly as Barnard, without any
assistants, was expected to combine with his topographical survey a cleta.iled sW'vey
and report for revenue pW'poses, and experienced many interruptions [141-2]. He
eventualIy finished the field work in 1773, and submitted his maps and repOl·ts in
November 1774, together with a copy of the instructions given him at the start,
with the foIlowing comments;
It will scarcely ... be expected ... tbat they could in any shape be executed through an
extent of Country 1I0 n;.iles in length and 50 in Breadth, by anyone person; even tho' he
had not the extremities of an Eastern Climate to contend with ... the task was much above the
powers of a single man to accomplish. . ..
The survey commenced in February 1767; in the course of th:J.t and the two succeeding
years, I was kept from it near a year superintending the repairs of Poonamalee 4 Fort; the
war not permitting me to continue it. In 1770 and 1771 another year was lost when I was
ordered to attend Mr. Dawson. ... In 1772 I had finished the Survey in part, but not the fair
drawings of them 6 [3].

The sW'vey was laid down in 16 sheets on the scale of two inches to a mile,
amI covered 2,436 square miles G• It was reduced later t.o the i-inch scale in
the Chief Engineer'S office, and the reduction was sent home to the Directors and
engraved and published by Dalrymple in 1778 7•

MILITARY SURVEYS IN THE SOUTH,

1765-7 r.

Surveys were continually required for a variety of military purposes. During
1765 and 1766 there was much trouble along the frontiers between the Carnatic
and MYBOre s, and in July 1765, Government wrote to the officer commanding at
Trichinopoly;
Whilst the exact Boundaries of the Country belonging to the Nabob & the Mysorians
remains undetermined, We must always expect Disputes & Troubles ill those Parts, & if we
are on all occasions obliged to send out such considerable detachments as that with Capt.
Bonjour, the revenues of the Country will not support the expence. We therefore desire
You will procure what information You can with regard to the exact limits and advise us
thereof 9.

He replied;
I have people examining the Bounds of Carour lO, Manapar, and Trichinopoly Countries,
lice, and when it is done I shall be able to transmit a Plan ... of the Nabob's possessions
which will enable you to judge of the just rights between him and the Mysorians. In the
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meantime I...transmit you a sketch of Swamy lie Moodu Naique's Countries. but as I have not
yet been able to get the measure of them. therefore the scrawl cannot be perfectl.
.
SomE' mont,hs latfll' Banjoill' was directed" to take a Slll'vey of the PasB(,~ \eadJllg
into the Carnatic down the Ghaut·s"; hI' "visited all those under th.~ Nabob of

AI'cot, but not those ill the hands of thl' Mysorians", aud reported,
If I have committed a mistake in applying to you for fresh orders. I beg you will attribute
it to the different significations of the word SURVEY.
In order to report the Situation of the different Passes leading into the Nabob's dominions .... Ioo.present you a chart in which I h'\ve fixed their positions. and an account of each
in particular. meutioning their distance one from the other. as well as from Arcot and other
places of considerdion. ...
Having used no Quadrant for the observation of the different Latitudes I have regulated
myself as near as my remarks could permit. by Mr. Danwill's Geography~.

Bonjnur's survey is thus describl'd by &'nnell,
A curious MSoo.entitled An Account of the Passes between the parallels of Udegh ery 3 and
Sautgud. and from which I have received great assistance. has the distances in computed
miles from one pass to a!lother. and often from some distant capital place also; but without
bearings 4.

In 1767 the Directors wl'ite out again,
As an accurate knowledge of every part of the Country may be very useful. We recom·
mended to you last year. to encourage and promote the makiug of Surveys. with the Nabob's
concurrence. of the whole Province; this may be too great a work to be undertaken at once....
therefore it would be well to encourage such of the young officers ... as have any turn that
way. to make Surveys and draw Plans of the Forts lie Districts. where at any time they may
happen to be quartered; these if taken with any accuracy. when collected together. may be
united into a General Draft; we shall send youoo.an Instrument. called a Pentagraph. by the
help of which the outlines of any Draft may be copied with great ease and dispatch. lie with
sufficient accuracy.

to which the Council reply,
We have omitted no opportunities of encouragement to obtain Charts and Surveys of
the Countries through which our troops have marched. and we hope time and experience
will render them compleat. and correct the very erroneous Charts now existing. particularly
with regard to the Boundaries and Passes between Mysore Country and the Carnatic s.

None of the surveys of this period ha.ve been found, though Rennell writes,
A variety of MS. Maps of the country lying on the west of the Carnatic, and between it
and Seringapatam. have appeared; most of them. I believe. the offspring of the War of
1767-68 with Hyder Ally....6
A map of the Barra-mahaL[II3]. This map is in Mr. Dalrymple's collection. and has
much the appearence of general accuracy; the number of Forts placed on rockyeminences ...
affording an easy means of determining the relative positions by triangles 1.

One of the officers who took a large part in surveys of the Cal'llatic was Robert

Kelly, who in 1778 thus describes his early efforts;
In the course of above ten years service in this country I could not help observing a
variety of Distresses and Difficultieq which Armies and Detachments have been led into.
either by the Ignorance or Villany of Harcarras [95]. and the Vast Opportunities which were
lost by want of knowledge of the face of the Country even two Miles of our Camp or of the
Field of Battle .... I therefore determined, in the year 1770. to put together the few Obser _
vations I had already made. and to continue Surveying every Road I should have occasion to
march in future. . ..
By the time I had Collected a Number of Observations and thrown them into some form.
the Utility and importauce of the Work struck me in so Forceable a light that I could not
resist the impulse I felt of making it a matter of Public Concern. I consequently wrote a
letter to Mr. Du Pr6. then Governori'. .., enclosing him a few rough Sketches of the Roads I had
surveyed, and requested to know whether I should continue the Work under the Auspices of
Government .... He laid my papers before the Board and his answer of the loth of May 1770
conveyed to me the appreciation they had met with' [240-1].

.
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The Govt'rIlor later told the Buard
that when Capt. Kelly went to Tricbinopoly he had desired him to take an exact Survey
of the Roads .t Country in his Journey. and a.t the same time to consider how far it might
be practicable with the assistance of any 01 the officers and Cadets in the service. who are
capable of drawing, to have an exact and accurate Survey taken of the Carnatic ....
The Board being very sensible of the great advantage & utility of such an Undertaking,
it is agreed that the President ... apply to the Nabob to obtain his consent to the Survey
being taken, and that thereupon the proper Instruments &c. be procured l .

At· t.he IIE'xt meetillg
the President acquaints tbe Board that he hath applied to the Nabob for his consent to
the taking an exact Survey of the Carnatic, which he had readily granted, and that in con·
sf'quence thereof, he had enquired of the Engineer regarding the Theodolites and other
Instruments required by Capt. Kelly and finds there are none in the Garrison ....
Resolved that enquiry be made by the Storekeeper, whether any can be procured out of
the Europe ships. and if so that they be purchased e [203J.

No immedia.te action was taken on thE' se

1'E'~<)lutiolls,

and Kelly records that,

I accordingly got together some young gentlemen who understood surveying and drawing,
bought Mathematical Instruments and stationery, hired draughtsmen .tc, and set seriously
about the business.
After I had laboured upwards of a year, without receiving either the appointment or
Assistance from Government which they had given me reason to expect, I grew weary and
impatient of the task I had imposed upon myself and once more remonstrated to Mr. Dupre,
how impossible it was for me to support the expenee of so extensive a work, and prayed
that I might at least be permitted to send in my bills of unavoidable expences, as the work
I had undertaken was solely for the use of the Company.
To this I received a very polite answer, and many promises of service on some future
day, but that day never came; though to do that Gentleman's memory justice, I know it was
no fault of his that the work was not warmly patronised:1 [241].

In 1771 and 177:!. during operatiolls to the southward which resulted in the
capture of Ramniid, Montresol", Pittmall, and Dug-ood carried out surveys over a
large part of M:w.ura, Marawar and Tl"ichinopoly~.
In May 177:3 the Commander in Chief 5 put forward Ho schE'me for raising 11. oorps
of guides under a Quartermaster-General, whose
main object must be to procure or form as accurate a Chart as possible of all the principal
places in the Country, their situations .t Bearings from each other, with the nature of the
Roads between, and their distance; this he should lorm on a large scale ... with all informations
to form a compleat Military Chart G•

On this the Counoil reported home;
General Smith delivered in a minute, to show in what manner his scht'me could be carried
into execution without putting the Company to any additional ex pence. It was agreed to
e5tablish a Company of Guides, & to commence the Survey as soon as the necessary Pre·
parations eould be made.
As General Smith recommended Captain Montresor as an officer well qualified for this
nndertaking. he was accordingly appointed there to; but as to the appointment of a
Quartermaster-General 7 it was referred to your Honors. The Siege of Tanjore was soon after
undertaken and the death of Captain Montresor ... obliged us for some time to lay aside all
thoughts of the Survey8.

A few months later the Couneil rE'cord that
the country being at present in Tranquility, .. .it is resolved that the Survey be corn.
menced with all possible Expedition, and that the necessary orders be issued for establishing
the Company of Guides at Vellote, from the several Sepoy Carnatick Battalions.
Lieut. Geils being strongly recommended by General Smith - ... resolved ... that Lieut.
Geils be appointed to the Command of the Company of Guides, and to execute the Survey.9

however at a later meeting,
The President reports that on his Application to the Nabob; ... he appeared much alarmed
at the idea of Surveying his C.ountry, and requested the undertaking might be set aside,
asserting that there was no necessity for a Survey, as the country was abundantly well
known. . .. The Nabob enumerated many objections Such as that the Company of Guides
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rrum:bing througb bis Count~ would be productive of many Disputes witb t~e Inhabitants;
that the Villagers would complain of tbe Sepoys, & the Sepoys would complam of his Peop~e
for not supplying them with what they wanted; and he further added that the bavlng blS
Country surveyed would lessen bim exceedin~ly in the Eycs of the Country: Power~, as they
would immediately conct·jve that the llext step would be to deprive him o( his Country
al together I.
Sl'veral I'ffurt~ were nUlIle to hreak (l"wlI th,' objectiolls of tlw Navdih, "Vf'lI to
t.11P point of offerinl{ to place Geil~ awl t·he company of GlIidl'A IIndl'r his ('ontrol,

but t,hl'y wl're of no aVllil, alld tllP Rehemp had t41 he allR,fldolllh·n. 1.

Tlw Northerll Cil'l'I-II'~ from Guntiu' to Ganjam had long' heell tributary to the
Niziim, and for mallY ),pars there han. bpI'll bot.h French and EllgliHh factorie8 alongthe coa~,
In 175;) Hussy [115 J t.he Frl'llch cornmandpr ut H.nl .. riibiid ohtaiueu from the
Nizam thp g-rallt of tlw rf'Vl'lllll'S of four of thl' UirC'ilrs to meet th .. pay of his troops,
and in 1 i5fi hI' prol'f'I·rll'rl to I'stahlish Frenl'h authority to the Iwrthern limih of
Ganjam';. III July 17;)8 lIP wa~ call1'd II4Iwn to th" Coast', ami thl' saml' year. u.t
the invitation of IOl'1t1 chipfs. ClivI' Sf'llt uown a forC'P of Bl'ngal troop> under Colonel
FOl·rh·. which df'fpaterl thl' FrPllch and r .. -eRtll hli~hpu tl1!' Ellglish fa(,tories at
M:tsulipatHlIl and el~pwhprp.
RellllPllllotl'R variolls AtlrV"YS mau!' dllring t.hi~ eumpllig-lI;
Between Rajahmund~~ and Vizagapatam, the particulars of the inland parts have been
taken chiefly from a large MS. map, in which Col. Ford's marches are described. Between
Vizagapatam and Coopilly is taken from another MS. map. seemingly not very accurate 6 . . . .
Between Vizagapatam and Jagarnaut' Pagoda, an interval of 180 G. miles, the bearings
by compass, and distance by a Perambulator, were taken by Major Polier in 1759 (on his
return to Bengal with Col. Ford from the Masulipatam expedition)B.

In 171i;; thl' EIIll'l'l'or of Dplhi granterl to fht' Company the dewani of all these
Circiirs in addition to tIll-' provincl's of Bengal aml the Madras Jiigi1', and the
following' Yl'al' a trl'aty was signed with tIll' Niz~llll for their occupation. with the
exception of Guntlir l86 11.2].
The Directors were anxious to avoid further war~, and wrote out,
Respecting your negociations with Nizam ... for the Nortbern Circars....Military Expeditions are so expensive & ruinous and their consequences so indefinite. that we sball be
better contented to enjoy wbat we already possess in Peace. than to risk tbe least part in
new Engagements .... We do not mean to prescribe sucb bounds as shall prevent you taking
advantage of any circumstances which may tend to the Security or Enlargement of our
Possessions & Revenues, provided you do not suffer yourselves to be borne away witb the
ideas of Conquest, which has indeed been too mucb the case latterly with our Servants in
Bengal D,

Howevl'\' by t1w time this It'ttpl' reachpll Madl'lt~ GellPral Caillnud had already
advanced north of the Kistna into the Circars 10.
Thp ocupation was 1I0t effected peac'l'flllly; in 176i wUI'lll'oke out with Hu.idal' AIi
of MYRol'e [Rq], and the Niziim supporting Haidar Ali. Bl'ngaJ troops under Colonel
Peach were 8ent to thl' Circiirs [26], and marched up through Ellore a8 far as
Wal'angajll to threaten Hyderabii.d; in March 1768 the Council were able t.o report
the signing- of a new treaty by which the Niziim confirmed the cession of the Circii.rs It.
Pflaoh'~ force was then employed "rOOm'ing and ~ettling" Ganjam.
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Various surveyors were employed during these campaigns; GardinE'r surveyed the
route to Warangal'. and Cddland the country round Chjcacole~, with "a vl'ry
accurate survey of the Tickelly Distrid.:i ".
Cotsford, sent lip to Gunjam' at the end of 1766 ., to aet both as Ellgiuel'r and
Resident", had to return owing' to t.ill' unsettled shtte of the country, but was able
to give the Chi.,Y Engine"I' a descriptioll of the country, with "a plan of Chicacole
Ch'car" allll It sketch of the ., 'fol'VIl or Ganjam 6" [3].
In 1768 he was sent up again to establish It faetory a.t. Uanjltm with the support
.of Peach's brig-arh', antI in October spnt in a plan of th .. district and promised
to send a large and more exact Plan than I am now able, in which I will mark out the different Purgannas & Zemindaries G•

A year later h .. S"11t a small scale "Plall of the Itchapour 7 Dish-ict" ['13],
In 1767 the Council at Masulipatam propose!1 to order Stevens. th"ir ellgineer,
t.o make a survey of the whole frontier towunls the Nizam's tprritories 8, and in
1771 they write that..
Before we determine on building new Forts, it is absolutely necessary that we should
have a more accurate knowledge of the Geography of the Country, a Survey of which should be
taken as soon as possible, in which should be ascertained the Limi ts of the Circars, the Bearings
a: distances of the several places, the most remarkable Passes, & the Roads leading to them v,

and Government reply that the seniol' engineer,
Major Mitchell, will either reside at Masulipatam to carry on the works there, or proceed
to survey the several Forts in the Circars, or proceed to make <l general survey of the Country
as may appear most advisable 10.

It was Stevens, however, who was more often on survey; and ill 1773 he was
selected for charge of the southern section of a survey of the Circars for which the
Chief Engineer 11 made the following propo83 Is;
As the Circars are very extensive & as the Survey of them which is now resolved on, is
a great and useful undertaking, I think as many people as can be properly spared, should be
employed on that service .... For which purpose I would have the Surveyors formed in two
divisions, under Captains Stevens & Pittman, with as many inte11igent Assistants as can be
procured.
As Capt. Stevens has already surveyed a considerable part of the most Southerly Cirearn, I recommend that he, with at least one Assistant, should be directed to finish them,
compleating the most Southerly parts first, and then to work Northwards; that Capt. Pittman
in like manner should begin to the Northward, where Mr. Cotsford has left off, and work
towards the South, nntil he meets Capt. Stevens. Both these Gentleman should be directed
to intersect the same stations, that their Surveys may correspond when closed.
They should be directed to ascertain the Company's Boundaries with Precision; the
Courses of the Rivers, the direction ot the Roads, together with the Inlets from the Conntry
by which an Enemy can enter it. ...
The Engineers are from time to time to forward their Surveys to the Chief of the
Settlement under which they may act, who will transmit them to the Board [ 196]18.

Detailed instructions to this effect were sent to Stevens and Pittman, and James
Johnston was s(~nt as assistant with Pittman. Sui to. hIe letters were written to the
Chiefs at Masulipatam & Vizapatam, and the following to Cotsford at Ganjam,
You will be pleased to inform Mr. Stratton [at Vizagapaum] how far has been Surveyed
to the Southward of Ganjam, that he may give the Necessary Direction to Capt. Pittman.
We desire you will transmit to us Drafts of the Surveys which may have been made in your
District

I'.

Pittman was instructed to
begin in the Tickally country, and having compleated the same to go from thence to J olmore
a: Kimmedy 15, which are the Northernmost parts of the Chicacole Circar, on this side the
Itchapore District 15.

At the end of the year Cot8ford handed over charge at Ganjam, and submitted
his final maps, before proceeding on furlough:
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Accompanying this letter You have a general Plan of the Itchapoor District, which view
lerves to explain what I have written; a great Part of it is from an Actual Survey. but the
state of the Country has hitherto prevented an exact Survey of the whole to be made, 90
that I have not heen able to shew the separate Purgunnabs & Zemindaries in it l [~].
This map was aflRl'wards published by Dalrymple, scal!' 2~ miled to an inch, awl

describecl by Rennell as "Mr. Cotsfonl's elpgant, map~" [3J.
Stevells hall 1I0t been more than six wl'ekM on the Burvpy before h" was withdrawn to take a leading part ill the ~i('ge of Tanjort!, alld DUg'uod wa~ St'lIt up to
carry OIl, Ivhich he did with lIIany interruption~ till t.he end of 177;;; much of his
timp was spt'nt, 011 tlw survey of a canal ta1.-iug "ft' frOIll tilt· Gudiivari River [IUS]·
PittmRn llied in JltnUary 177;', and Johnstoll earricll on till his Ill'alth broke
down at t.he end of the following year wheu he lVaM transferred to lltllPr duties.
During' the lattt'r part of the ~urvey assistancfl lVaH g-iven hy Charles Maxtone, of
the civil st'rvice, an officer who malle othm' useful SUl'Vt~yS later on [[ -13)'
Thert' is a very 0111 undated map of the Galljalll Ui~trict in t.ht> Madras RecOl'd
Office, scale ahout 1 ~ miles to an illch, catTied out ill piotorial style, with trees,
buildmgs, and hills in elevation, and a ma.rvtlllous helLllpiece ; it extellds from Chicaco le 011 t.he south to t.he hills Oil the north; it is said to have beell Olle of 20
sections~. There is also a map entitlAd .. ::-iurvey "f part of Vizagapatam Circar,
includillg the districts of Chicacole, Bomally, and Teckally", scale tit miles to aD
inch, with a note •. copied from a tracing on china paper, deposited in the Revenue
Office, Madras, 1804~ ". Both t.hese maps are pl'Obably eopied or reduced from the
surveys of PiU,mall and Johnston' [252-3].

'rhe earliest known large-scale map of Ma.dras is dated 1710 and inscribed,
Pla1l of tha City of Madras; actually surveyed by order of the late Governor Tb09. Pitt Esq.;
Engraven. Printed, and sold by In. Hams, Newgate St.... Scale I4oyds. to an inch 6 •

'rhis was followed by a map of Madras and its villages, showing village boundaries and names of some streets and gardens, llrawn in 1733. The survey was
made, and the map probably drawn, by Mr. John Hoxton to assist the repair of
defence works 7.
We then find a map shewing Madras at the time of its captUl'e by the French
in 1746; the names are shown in both French and Eng lish; a wry neat map, with
little pictures of Froneh ships, inscribed,
A Pla1l of Madras & Fort St. Gecwge, taken by the French commanded by Monsieur M.'\h~
de la Bourdonnais" on Sept. 21St 1746. Published by John Rocque, cartographer to the late
and present Prince of Wales, 1751. R. Benning, Sculp.... The corner of Buckingham Street
in the Strand 9 •

In the British Museum are,
Pla1l of Ft. St. George, ::.ccording to Colonel Scott [51], drawn by Robert Barker....
October 1753. Scale 300 feet to an inch. showing fortific ..tions proposed by Scott 10.
Pla1l of Ft. St. George and the Bounds of Madraspat1liJIfI, Surveyed and drawn by F.L.
Conradi, 1755. Plotted to a scale of 60 yards to the inch 11.

Conradi's map was oviously the outcome of an order dated December 31st 1754,
that,
A survey of the Company's Present Bounds of Madrass and its Districts be made by
Messrs. Hume and Saussure ... under the direction of Mr. Brohier H, ...

the

Din~ctors

being advised that,

We have directed a new Survey to be made of your Antient and present Bounds, and
BOme of the Engineer's Assistants are now actually employed 011 that Business 13.

Orme published two maps illustrating the siege by the French between December 12th 1758 ann February 17th 1759 L86], one on the sca.le of 600 feet to an inoh,
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alld the larger one ;~no yal~l~ to H!
much detail l.
In 1769 the Coull('il

illellt'~.

Both ar!! eXl'ellelltly drawn and show

approve the Chief Engineer's pl~Ln for fortifying the Black Town. and with regard to the
manner of raising a sum for defraying the ex pence. propose making an Assessment 011
every House. Garden, and spot of Ground within the walls, according to the value thereof. ...
Resolved that Mr. l\Iarsden & Machlin ... be instmcted to take a regular Survey of each street,
to nunlber each house, garden. and spot of Gronnd, specifying the Name of the Proprietor,
and the value thereof. and to affix a board at the corner of every street, with the name of
such street wrote in English and Malabar ,!.

and at the PBd of thp YPRI' :Marsdpll
lays a plan of the Survey before them, with valuation of property and numbers of each lot,
and notes of encroachments 3 .

The" Book of the Hurn-'y" g-an' the contellt~ of the g-al'llens for each owner in
square ft'et. with thpir \'UhlP~. Unfortunately a yPlu' later l\Iarsdpn's plan could
not be found and Pittlllan hael t{) he ordpl'ell to JIlakp a new ourvpy'. In September 1771 0. civil sf'rvant, Eyles Irwill. was appointetl tAl make a sUl'vPy of all
the ground lyillg within the walls of BlucktOlVll, as many grounds ,. ha\'e been
fnmdulentlv nhtaiu!'fl sillct' the commem· ... m.'llt of the FOl·titications" ; hp was at
the same ti~H' appointt·el ., Hupel'intRndent of th ... Lands a.nd (;I'ounds belonging to
thp 'fown of Maelras, st. 'I'home. l'hippau k and thp Environs", and was allowed" 20
Pagodaf\ pP I' munth for tilt' chargps of an hOJ'~f' llnd Palanqu!'1'11 fOI' t.his servieI' "5 [2()l> J.
In 1776 lrwin
lays before the Board a Survey of the whole of Black Town; se\ eral setts of Books containing
details of properties and waste lands, areas in square feet. and values G,

how!'ver the Committ!'p tlf Works rpported that
M. Irwin has made no report of the Grounds belonging to St. ThomL .nor fixed Landmarks
between the Boundaries of Poonamalee & Madrns ....

alld the appoint.mf'nt

WUf;

aholished 7.

Th!' following ypar,

The many late encroachments on the Public Roads rendering it necessary that C'n Exact
Survey should be had of them, Agreed that Lieut. Schouler be appointed on that service
under the Chief Engineer'.

In 1 i78 Hugh J\Laxwell, a Civil Servant, was appointpll to be "Superintendent of the Company's Grounds" with thl' same allowances as w!'re given to
Irwin 9, alld in 1788 'l'oniano was appointed to succeed Maxwell lO • This post was
still maintained in 1791 un,lf'l' the dpsignation of "Supprintendent of thp Company's
Lands and Roads" and earried thp allowallces of a Surveyor.
In 17 i 1 Montresor IlIIII Pittman proposed a large scale suney;
Being desirous to render ourselves useful to the Honble Company by performing some
Service that may merit their attention. We take the liberty of proposing a Survey of Fort
St. George and its Environs of 10 miles in Circumference on a scale of 400 feet to an inch; the
ntility of such a work is too obvious to require a Detail of the many good Purposes it may assure.
It is an undertaking that will require great Perseverance and Fatigue on our Parts, and
should the Proposal be approved of, we flatter ourselves We shall have the necessary assistance granted Us for carrying on so great a Workll.

The Council approved thf' scheme, but revoked their approval at a lait'r meeting on
the grounds that. it should ha.\'p Iwen mad!' through the Chi!'f Engineer.
In 1776 Dug-nod was employerJ 011 a ~urvey of ., th(> Home Farms", 01' 811burban
villagf'~, "particularly (Jescribing t.he Level of th!' tank~ and Water Courses l2 "
[ 14 2 -3].
No further reoord of town surveys of Madras has b"en found until 17V8, when
the Chief Engineer received the following orders;
The Governor in Council has been pleased to fix the limits and boundaries of the tOWIl
of Madr.is in the following manner. ... 1 am therefore directed to desire that a map of the
'Orme. III with ..,f•. 10 '1'01. II ( 8H5, 460 ) : MS. copy of the Iarge·.calo IIUIop. Imp. Lib. M 4' P. 373.
"IOIC. 27~. I MPC. 18-1-70. 4MPC. 17-1-72. 'MPC. 30-9-71 tlleq. "MMC.15-8-7t1.
'MPC.
10-1a-7K.
• MMC. ~7'1.
"MGC.33-1-78.
.oib. la-9-83. William H .. rcourt TorriaDo. Writer
1'1811.
11 MMC. 111-3-71.
'"Maoll. 10188. MMC. a-a-78.
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whole of these lands may be prepared as soon as possible ... anel that the whole of the public
lands paying revenue to the Company may be distinguished from the private lands, which
have been granted to individuals; ... and as it is a matter of importance that the limits above
described should determined with accuracy the Governor in Council desires that careful\
persons may be employed on this dutyl.

The Chief Engineer supplied Governml,'nt with three c"pip", of this survey in
January 1800; the limits shown are practically thosp of tlH' Madras Munioipality
of later date; no street names were shown~.
PRlNUl,E AND THE (j IIlDJ,;S

All attempts having failecl to persuade the NltwiLb to allow a mgular survey to
be made of the Carnatic [90-[ J, the army was pntir£>ly dppeml;'nt for informat.ioD
about the eountry and it,s roads on the casual service of individual ofli('pr~, or
on the vague reports of Hircars. men who, we have too often experien~cd. !lIay be not only
ignorant of it themselves ... but prove treachl'rous~ [89. 241].
No pug-meer OftiC~'I'~ could IWW be spared fr"m HH'il' mono )pgitilllute duties, aucl

though Kplly continued to carry on hi~ route ~llITf'y~ as a prI I':lt.· hobhy, he had
his dut-if's as battalion comml1nder. Bnt another ~tar now risl's, and around John
Pringle iA built. a IH'W school of surveyors, thp offi<:prs of th(, Mach-a", Guide~.
In March 1777 the Commanrll'r-in-Chipf1 submittl'd t{) Govprumt'lIt a "Book of
Roa(\s" prppared Ly Pring\p;
As lar as comes within my Obst'rvation. the Distances &c. are exact. and as I think it for
the Bt'nefit of the Service to encourage an Officer of Lt. Pringle's merit & Abilities, I request
permission to employ Lt, Pringle in t"'e Survey of some other Roads. . ..
If upon further acquaintance I find Lt. Pringle practically Master of the Roads & Situations of the most remarkable places in the Caroatic .... 1 intend to recommend him to be
Captain of the Guides & Hircarrahs, according to the pla.n proposed by me some months ago.

GoVel'llIDl'nt. pxprpsspr\ "entir" approhation" and "wish at all times to encourage
merit"".
Pringlp wa~ thl'll ordpl'ed on a survey of th" Tanj(lre anicutG and the irrigation
channels which it cont,rol\ed. Th .. river CItUH'I'Y had risen in heavy flood, and
burst the bank which separated it from thl' Coleroon, and the Nawii.b of the
Carnatic refused to let the Raja of rranjore carry out the necessary repainl.
Pringlp's report and survey formed the basis of a satisfactory settlement7, and in
forwarding his plans the Commander-in-Chief wrote from Tanjore,
Lieutenant Pringle has finished his survey of the Anacutta with great exactness; a
separa.te plan is made of it upon a large scale~. He has likewise made a Survey... as far as
its course extends. to near this place. so that it may be easily joined to Major Stevens's
IICtual Survey for three miles rounel the Fort .... g
I propose that Mr. Pringle shall attend me. for the Public Service. to make a Survey as
exact as the time will permit. of the Road &c. by which I mean to return W.

Two months later hp submitted.
a second Book of Roads by Lt, Pringle. measured during his late progress through the
Carnatic ....
After personal acquaintance & most minute investigation of Lieut. Pringle's Character &
abilities, he is of opinion that the important Office of Captain of Guides to the Army cannot
be conferred upon any officer who will perform the duties with more advantage to the Service
than Mr. Pringle will do .. ,. With Mr. Pringle's Assistance he will shortly put the Department
of Guides and Hircarabs on such a footing. as to be ready for service at the shortest notice.
Lieut. Pringle has hitherto at his own expence measured <I: made his Remarks upon more
than 600 miles of Roads, besides the actua] Survey of the Annacutty, <l:e n.

Government thereupon approved Pringle'B appointment. aB Captain of Guides to
the Army.
IMPC.2-l1-l1R.
'Love. II (5aG).
'Gen ..IoS"ph Smith [90). MMC. 1~-73; the map. in Orm~
III .how how vague wa. the information then ava.ilabl...
'General JOBoph St.... rl.
'MMC, ~l-77:
• A Dl&!onry dam; deacribed. Imp. G,... Mad. I (177).
rM, to CD. 15-10-77 (11).
"Ten years l .. tew
Byre. (qv. ) W&9 8ent to Seringham on a limllar duty.
'Mack. MSS. LXIX 15-5-117.
IOMIle. 7-6--

"ib.6-l!-77.
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Throughout thp various campaigns and expeditions of the following years
Pringle was engaged on the duties of his appointment. which were those of Surveyor,
Quartermaster, and Intc·lligence officer. One of his most interest.ing ('xperiencl'~
was with Colonel Braithwaite's fmcp, that marched from Trichinopoly at tll!' elld
of 177~, through Travancore, to Alljengo 1 on the Mala.har l"oast, and there embarked
for Bombay for service against the Marathas.
Pringle writes from Anjengo,
I proceeded to this place by way of Palamcotah, but my journey was so retarded in the
beginning by the rivers and tanks which were full, and afterwards by a dangerous Complaint
with which I was seized, that I did not arrive till yesterday morning.
Inclosed is a rout of the only Road I was permitted to see in the Travancore Country,
and that by which the Raja intends to conduct any troops that may march this way. ... I
am sorry I had it not in my power to make it more perfect, having been escorted by a
Subadar & 20 Sepoys all the way through, who watched me so narrrowly that I never had an
opportunity of seening more than 200 yards from the sea shore, along which the road goes,
after my first day's journey 9.

In 1780 he put forward a sch .. me for giving the Corpd of Guides a regular
establishment;
The uncertainty of procuring people out of the Villages to conduct an Army through the
Country, the inhabitants generally fiying at the apprOdCh of a Body of Troops, whether
Friends or Foes, renders the Establishment of a Corps of Guides or Hircarrahs of more importance here than perhaps in any other part of the World. . ..
Accompanying this I send a Book of Roads I have measured, being the third ot the kind
I have had the honor of presenting to the Board.

The Commander-in-Chief then recommended that a corps of sepoy guides
should be established with Pringle as Captain, and 3 native officers, 2 drummers,
1 pakhali and 63 sepoys, three from eaeh of the Cal'llatic battalions;
The C.ommanding Officers of the Seapoy Corps will be careful to send such men as they
think best qualified for this kind of Duty.

The men were to assemble on June 1st 1780, "without their arms and accoutrements, at Nagore ... a Central Place 3 ". This corps was sanctioned and, with
various fiuctuations of establishment, did valuable work in peace and war for the
Dext 25 years.
When Raidar Ali invaded the Carnatic in July 1780, Pringle wail recalled from
survey near Ongole, and joined the head quarter staff. During the three years war
that followed he and his guides did yeoman service; as Rennell puts it,
Mr. Pringle, who surveyed the marches of the army under Sir Eyre Coote during the war
of 1780 has ascertained some interesting geographical positions ... and by this means extended
very considerably the dimensions of what may be called the Surv~ed tract: ... By means also
of Mr. Pringle's bearings, a.nd measured routes the positions of Porto Novo. Sautgud, and
Amboor' are obtained; which last may be considered the most westerly point determined
with accuracy, anywhere north of Trichinopoly6.

After the war Pringle compiled a plan and book of the routes of the Carnatic;
The Right Hon'ble the President having communicated to me the desire of the Hon'ble
the Court of Directors to have a plan of the routes of the Army during the late War with
Hyder All, I have the honor to lay oue before you for your inspection, the accuracy of which
I can with some degree of certainty pronounce, as it was my good fortune to possess such
health as never to be one day absent from the Army throughout the War, aud I never failed
to measure the roads ... of every mile it marched over .... I have accompanied it with a book
of upwards of 2000 miles of Roads measured by myself in the Camatic 8•

Several copies of the book are still preserved as well as of the map; they vary
in their contents, having been made by hand at different dates. One copy of t.he
map i8 entitled,
A Chart of the route of the Grand Army in the Camatic nnder the commands of Major
Genem1 Sir Hector Mnnro, K.B., Lieut. General Sir Eyre Coote K.B. and Major General J ames
Stnart from August 25th 1780 to June 7th 1783, with the different encampments and places
..

'58 DIg

"riJrbt (1).

&;

"Amll"',1i7 LID.

a; abanduned la"".... a Company'. factory, Anjengo aa.nk to a small llshing village,
'From Pringle 23-1-79; III Sel. C. Mile. Book.
'Jr'-'r,17113 (264). 'MMC.8--2-86.

"Nagari, 117 0/11 ; MMC. 1/1-3-80.
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of action; the march of the detachment from Gomeripond under Lt.-Colonel Baillie. and
place of its detention [40] . ... John Pringle. Captain of Guides to the Army on the Coast ~
CoromandeI. Copied and drawn by J. Reichel1787. Scale 1 inch = 2~ miles l •

Oue copy of the book, beautifully got up, with a fine autograph of Pringle'8 on
the title page, dated Feb. 8th 1785, has a \lote in Mackenzie's handwriting;
This Book was purchased with some other MS. & Charts at the Public Auction of Lt.-CoI.
De MeuTOn's effects at Seringapatam in Nov. 1804 by Mr. K-· for C. Mackenzie~.

'fhe title page reads,
A book containing upwards of 4000 miles of Roads in the Carnatic, with tables of the
Principal Stages on the Grand Roads, shewing at one view their respective Distances from
one another, the Bearings of places from many of the Hills. Forts & Pagodas, & the Latitudes
& Longitudes of some of the most remarkable Cities & Places in the Carnatic.

There are notes that
the measurements were all made by Perambulators 20 & 22 feet in Circumference [199]. ...
Includes Route to Calcutta of Pearse's Detachment [4<r2]. the only road not actually
measured by the Author.

In a letter dated April 9th 1785, Pringle asked that whilst peace lasted,
he might be employed in exploring all roads throughout the Carnatic, and making
a general military survey of the Country, mentionillg particularly thu.t
the PaInaud country [lIO] and many parts of the Ongole alld South West parts of the Nellore
countries are hut little known, and may probably become scenes of importance. and that as
the Hon'ble the Court of Directors in their letter of the 6th March 1783 have desired to be
furnished with the road from Madras to Masulipatam. I might make a plan of it ....
In the course of the investigation a great part of the country adjacent to the roads may
be laid down. and should be expressed. not only in Plan, but by a full description in writing of
all the villages, tanks, courses of Rivers, Watercourses, ... Passes, Hills, ... Forts and Pagodas.
with Tapes, Brushwoods, or jungles of every kind, ... and particularly ... the best situations ...
of encampments, with every remark that can be of any use to the Commander in Chief of an
army; ... to which may be added as an embellishment, and for the benfit of Geography in
general, the exact longitude and latitude of the most remarkable cities and places. mouths of
rivers &c. for the ascertaining of Which, as well as for surveying I am already in possession
of every instrument requisite~.

This was approved, and Pringle has left a later book of "Roads in the Carnatic,
1786-'37"4.
In 1786 an establishment of three officers was sanotioned for the Corps of
Guides, and Beatson and Allan were posted to serve under Pringle, on whose death
in 1788 Beatson succeeded to the command.

KELLY

& OTHER

SURVEYORS,

1778-88

In 1778 Kelly [89] put forward proposals for a regular Survey department
with himself as "Geographer"; after some consideration the Council decided ~
refer the scheme to the Directors, giving Kelly permission in the meantime to
continue his sW'vPy, with a small extra allowance 6 [241]. He had spent about a
year away from his battalion when, in October 1780, aft~r Raidar Ali's first successes
near Conjeeveram, he was ordered to rejoin his corps. In 1782 he obtained leave to
visit Calcutta, and there laid before the tlovel'\ler General the atlas which he had
now put into shape from his work of many years [240], and repeated his request
to be appointed Geogmplw1" His application was warmly recommended to the
Director~;

Lieut Col. Kelly ... has lately made us tender of a most valuable collection of Charts and
surveys of the Carnatic. ... We understand they have already proved a serviceable guide to
General Sir Eyre Coote in regulating the motions of his army; we have therefore ... resolved
to make him a gratuity. and to recommend him to you for the appointment of Geographer
'Map, MRIO. 150 (9) of. 160 (8)

'MRIO. M. 147.

'M Sel. C. 23-10-79.

&;

(42-46).

'MRIO. M. 144; cf. M. 74, M.l"".

"M:MC.26-4-86,
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to the Company in the Carnatic; in the meantime we have requested that he will continue to
furnish us with sucb further additions ... as he may be able to obtain without prejudice or
hindrance to his military dutyl.

The continued fighting in the Carnatic gave Kelly little further opportunity for
survey until July 1783, when he joined Fullarton's army, and sUl'veyed ita marches
from the east coast through Madura to Palghiit 11 and Coimbatore.
As a diversion ... to draw Tippu's attention away from Mangalore.... Colonel Fullarton, in
command of a force of 1700 Europeans and 17 battalions of sepoys, which bad been organised
by Mr. Sulivan, the Resident of Tanjore [243], to operate in Mysore. pushed westward from
DiDdigul. .. towards Palghaut .... The vaguest ideas regarding tbe topography of the country
prevailed. and Mangalore was found to be too distant to be reached by the force. but the
seizure of Palghaut ... appeared ... an operation of the greatest importance s .

Palghii.t was captured on November 15th, and Fullarton then captured Coimbatore, and was preparing to advance northwards towards Seringapatam, when he was
recalled by the Peace Commissioners. Kelly himself writes;
On the cessation of Arms with the French at Cudalore I obtained permission to join the
Southern Army, and went prepared with Astronomical and other Instruments. in order to
ascertain as correctly as possible the Latitudes. longitudes. bearings and distances of every
place my duty should call me to. or to which I could. with any degree of safety. send any
Surveyors. Happily the enterprising genius of Colonel Fullarton gave me an opportunity of
succeeding beyond my most sanguine expectations. as the routes on the accompanying Map
will evince.
Considering NagapatnalD 4 as a given point. the longitude of which has been well determined by its bearing and distance from Madras. and its latitude by my own observations.
I have here commenced my reckoning.... The road from hence to Madura. by way of ...
Trichinopoly. Dindigul•... has been carefully measured; ... in like manner both the routes from
Madura back to Trichinopoly have been surveyed by way of Nattum, as well as Tripator i ,
and a new route explored through the Tondiman's country~ to Tanjore. And all these surveys
further corrected by Astronomical observations made at Neg"dpatam, Tanjore. Trichinopoly.
Dindigul7 and Madura. In this way the whole map Westward hath been compared as the
marches of the Army or Detachments of it would permit.

He points out that many of the routes surveyed
were never explored before by any European Army or Detachment, ... some not even by
Hyder Ali's Native Troops. who had always considered them as quite impracticable with
cannon; even those which had been traversed before we found very different from the
accounts given of them in the journals of officers from whom we thought we might have
expected more accuracy. ...
My former map of the Coimbatoor Country. when compared with that which I now have
the honor of transmitting 8, will ... show the utility of a regular survey.

Kelly then points out many instances of his disagreement with the maps of
Montresol' and Renlle1l 9 [ J 79 ].
Of his assistants on this surve.v \VI' only "kno\V of Wersehe and Byres, the latter
of whom \Vl'itRs to the Chief Engineer,
I also made an actual Survey of the Routes of the Southern Army while I was with it 10.
for Which. though out of the line of my duty. I never received one Fanam [278 n. 7]. I also
made an actual Survey of the Walls of Madura. ... I had a Perambulator totally spoiled and
a graphometer very much injured in our marches n.
In acknowledging these ami other surveys Relll1ell writes,
Madura and TinniveUy are chiefly from Col. Cau's old map. with many additions from
KeUy and Wersebe .... Nor is this the only uew matter afforded us byCol. Fullarton's march
during the late war into the southern provinces, the geography of which now wears an entirely
new face. The intention of this expedition was to open a communication between the coasts
of Coromandel aud Malabar: and at the same time to deprive Hyder Ally of the use of the
valuable province of Coimbatore: and if necessary to open a ready way into that of Mysore n .
We team from him ... of there being a break in the continuity of the ... ghauts ... about 16
miles wide la.
'B to CD. 15-7-112 (22).
'SRB/9.
'Lorn (44.1).
'NegapILtam. 58N/H.
·'rirrl>pr~tur.
I18J/12.
·Pudukkottai. 5RJ.
'68~'!15.
'c. MRO. Map 16H &; li'rnntiopieoe. Full .. rton.
BPC.
p. JlRIO.l50 (25); DDn.1I46 (143).
»-6-M.
"Mac". MS8. LXVIII. 6-';'-86. "cf. Fu\lBrton,
,,&bert<I (1119).
.. .....""'. 1793 (278).
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Connection to the west COlLst was madp b.V Humbpl'stone's 1 march of October
1782, of which Rennell writes,

Of the route of Col. Humberstone frolD Tanore ll to Palicaud, I have seen no less than 5
different plans; some of them differing 6' in longitude ... where the whole space did not
axceed 57 miles. One alone among these had the author's name to it, and therefore de·
manded the preference: it was by Lieut. D·Auvergne.
I am yet to learn whether the
distance was measured or not s.

Wprsebe was an officer of the HanoveL'iall Corps' who did useful survey between
178:1 and 1785, and compiled a map of Tanjore which Mackenzie says was published,
though it has not been found 6 243]. There is, however, in the Brit,ish Museum"
MS. map6 by CharIeR Schleg-el, an other offioer of the Hanoverians. who, from the
following notes, appears to have madp some original survey himself;

r

Map of Part of the Camatic. collected on official Travels. by command and under the
direction of Lieut. General Sir John DaIling. Bart .... when Commander in Chief in the
Carnatic,
Vandivash7, fixed from Mr, Barnard's Survey. Pondicherry. from Bourzet's map,
Bearings taken from the hills in the Plains. and all of these have been laid dawn by
Triangles. aud as little use made of perambulator measurements of routes as possible, it
having been observed that such routes measured near the sea coast differ too much from
those measured on a Rocky ground near the West mountains, that it is almost impossible to
make allowances with a sufficient degree of certainty.
The north part of this map [Tripety and Chittoor M] has been made on a Tour with
Major O. Great helps have been received by Major Pringle and the late Capt. Wersebe and
Capt. du Plat.

Rennell further notes about hill Map of Hi11d()ostan that "the road from Seringap8tam to Calicut is from Col. Humberstone's rpport". and

Sir George Staunton's journey across the peninsula. from Madras to Mangalore in 1783,
all one of the commissioners for negotiating a treaty of peil.Ce with Tippoo Sultan, furnished
a list of stages. and the estimated bearings and distances between them the whole wayll;

whilst a "Map of the Peninsula. of India", published in 184:3 by Wyld. of London,
beal's the note.
The road across the Peninsula ...followed by the British Prisoners from Condapoor to
Madrall on their release in March 1784. . .. The course of the Cauvery and the route of the
prisoners is upon the authority of Capt. Wheeler.

RerlUell laments the want of any sustained 01' continuous survey of the
Carnatic, which, as we have seen [go-I). had berm prevented by the NBwab'tJ
opposition;
The determination of the positions in that part ot the southern Carnatic beyond the
extent of Mr. Pringle's measured lines, was what interested me particularly; ... accuracy was
not to be attained; for no position was determined mathematically, in the line between
Trichinopoly & Velore 1tJ; nor even a single line measured from the sea to the hills, to deter·
mine the breadth of the Carnatic; nor even a series of triangles. although such a succession
of tempting marks occur. throughout this whole space. The only particular that presented
itself, in the shape of actual measurement. was Mr. Pringle's route from Trichinopoly to
Velore; but this was without bearings, save from the top of Tiagar Hill Ll.

and again,
When we return to the north of the parallel of Madras. the subject appears to be more
barren of ma.tter, of every kind. than in the south; and among the little that does appear,
there is a still smaller proportion of actual survey; ... the further we recede from the coast.
the more scanty are the materials. and the less to be depended on 12 [170].

He mentions however a sketch of Guntlir Circar by ~8muel Dl\vis, from which
he took the position of "Condavir"lS and places marked 011 "his circnitOUI! route
'~holD&s Frederick Mack.mzie Humber"tone, Comdg. HM:. IOOth Foot, 2nd oousin to Kenneth
MackenZIe, ,?~~ ~ rl of Se.. forth: For his march to P,,\ghilt. ". Lal. War in .A ..... I (458-83) &0 C..doll
(101-2).
Innllr. 49 M/16: M.moir. 1793 (25). 'Memoir. 1793 (25).
'Two regiments employEOd by
~.I.C. for nearly 10 years: ..ryd .. Madr... 1782-3. HMS. 1-14 (798) &0 Wylly (43!1).
• M_m •. 1793 (273-6).
BM. K.ll,5 (70).
7W .. ndlw •• h, 57 P/I0.
"Ti ... patti. 57 0;6;Chittoor. 570/40. gib. (26I1):&8nnell'8
error; the JOutD~y to IIfangalore in 17s3 w ... l1y ..... ; the ret,urn if.nd jonrney 17114, aftpr o"nclu.ion or
r.e.. e~. StaWlton was secretar, to Lord MBClU'tn~y, Governor of Mad ...... 1780-5.
,oV..llore. 67 P/l.
Tyogadnrg.. m, 58 M/2, Mo"""r, \79:1 (272).
"ib. (21-10).
"Kondavid tl5 D,'4' Imp 0 .... Mad I (3"~)
ib. (2640. 2111-1 ).
•
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from Ongole to TimeJ·ycotta"l. This survey must have been mllde between 1779
and 1782, the period of Davis's stay on the Mlldras establishment.
We are indebted to DIllrymple for an account by WaltE'r Lennon of a survey
made by him of the country betwE'en Ongole and Cuddapah i;
The accompanying sketch was made in the year 1783. when I ::lttended the Detachment
under General Jones. which was designed against Cudapah and Sidont .... From the Hill of
Ongole I took bearings ... with an Azimuth Compass .... The bearings of each day's march
laid down from the former, the distances measured by a perambulator ... to within sight of
BodewalI3 but could not with safety venture further .... From Pornamel.. ' the two routes
to Cudapah and Sidout are taken from the concurring reports of Black People. sent out for the
purpose; I believe them to be tolerably exact, for when shown to the Rajah of Cotacotah he
immediately named the places as they were represented .... Roads by the Dormal pass I
coUected from the reports of those who escaped by these roads from BodewaU to Nel1ore....
The road from NeUore to CoIway... I have from Lt. Robinson 6 , who explored these places in
person [185~] ....
The detachment remained a considerable time at Caruenl, from whence I was sent to
destroy the Fort of Cotacotah, and thence to Dupaud 6; these roads are all laid down by
Compass and perambulator .... Betore I had quite finished my work at Dupaud, the enemy's
horse ... poured in from the Westward, and I was obliged to take reIuge at Courchier. From
this hiU I took bearings.... Having c<l.ught a violent fe"er here, from the ill treatment of the
Rajah, who had a design of delivering me up to the enemy. I was incapable of measuring the
distances to Ongole, where I was permitted, at last, to go for my recovery.

Lennon later continued his survey in the direction of Cumbum 7, tracing all the
roads and rivers;
I was sorry th'lt I could not take the latitudes and longitudes of the principal places in
this sketch, but had no other instruments with me than a compass and Perambulator, From
the circumstance of my having been attacked with the HilI·fever in 1786, when attempting a
survey of the river Godavery, [IOS] ... and. being obliged to go to China for my recovery,
I lost almost all my papers 8.

R3ference is made elsewhere to the share taken by civil officers in the survey
of the PresiIency, and in 1783 the Chief Engineer, R088, remarks,
Some of the Geutlemen in the Civil Branch of the service who had turned their thoughts
to 5tlrveying were occBsional1y employed in different parts of the country making detached

plans, as the Knowledge of any particular spot might at the Moment be required. Some of
them were compleated ... some were not, and a considernble Expence was incurred without
gaiDilIg one essentialatep towards the great End proposed'.
'Timerioota, pi•. 9 '" 21.
'66 A/2; 57 J/11. DDn.246 (142).
'Ba,iTel, 67 N/2.
'Porumamilla,
67 1/16. • Probably Ale:mnder Bobertson (qv.).
• Du.p&dn, 67 '14./5.
767 '14./2.
• 0 ......1..1 BaJlorI01'\l.
I, 63. • MPC. 28-11)...83.
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(}oromandel t'Ort8t - Kistna-Godavari Irrigatim Sm've-ys - Tank Repairs - The Oorp.
of Guide .• -Colin Mackenzie - Third Mys()re War. 1790-.'2 - Di.,trict .'lwrveysNillam's /)ominirms - Powrth Mysore Wm', 1799.

HE Corumandel coast I, stretching from Point Calilllere to Orissa, was ever a
dangerous beat for the Company's ships. It was fully exposed t.o the mo~soon
weather for seven months of the year, and there was no safe anchorage In all
its length.
'l'houg-h the sea-passage frum Calcutta to Madras uccupied but sevPII <lays between Df'eember ond April, yet for the rest of the year the same passage took from
20 to 30 .lays; before 1780 evell six weeks was cOl1sidere<l a fair passage <luring the
monsoon, and ships were frequently wrecked [-lS].
In 1772 the Directors wrot.e out to Madras,

T

It having been represented to us that Coringa Bay'! is a proper place for our Europe
Ships to put into during the Severity of the Monsoons on your Coast, We would have you
cause the same to be surveyed, and report to us 3; ...

and the Council rf'plied,
We ordered Mr. Engineer Stevens from Masulipatam on this Service. He has finished
his Survey &: we have the pleasure to forward to you ... a chart taken by him of the Bay &
Harbour of Coringa l.

Five years later the Dil'ectors wrote out again;
We are much concerned at the disagreable intelligence ... respecting the Loss of the
Ship Marquis of Rockingham upon your Coast, and as the Rock on which she struck is but
little known, ... we direct you take the first opportunity of sending a Vessel with a. proper
Surveyor, to take a survey of the Rock's distance from the Shore, together with its extent,
and the soundings within and without it, also the bearings from the most remarkable Land
or Pagoda thereabouts 6.

No action was taken on this request, und five years later again the Court
direct that you do order surveys to be m'1de when practicable, of the Coasts and shoals from
Madras to Masulipatam, of the Rock on which the Rockingham was lost, and of the coast and
Banks to the Southward ft.

Tllis \vas raferre:l to the Chief

En~illeer,

who

8ug~ested

that the survey

may be undertaken when the monsoon breaks up, if proper People, proper Instruments, and
Proper Vessels for the purpose are provided 7.

This was more than the Council could manage. and they wrote off to Bengal,
Having understood that you had employed Mr. Ritchie upon a similar service in Bengal,
... should Mr. Ritchie be judged by you properly qualified for such an undertaking, he lIll\y
be directed to make the surveys required, as we have not been able to find any person here
who is capable of executing the Hon'ble Court's orders in a satisfactory manner 8.

As might be expected, Ritchie could not be spa.red, and it was not until the
end of 1786 that a suitable surveyor was found in the person of Michael Topping,
of whom the Governor i wrote on March 2nd 1787,
In the month of November last, Mr. Michael Topping, a person of very colllliderable
J1atheDl2tical and Geographical knowledge, had at his request ascertained the Latitudes and
Loagitudes of many of the principal stations between Masulipoltam and Bengal, ... Which ...
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will prove of very essential advantage in correcting many errors which have been observed
in the charts of this coast. He has now the pleasure to bring Mr. Topping's journal before
the Board, and his observations and remarks appear to him not only ingenious and scientifick,
but likewise of utility to Govemment, from the accuracy with which he seems to have laid
down the bearings and distances of the principal stations in the Circars .... [ 17~1 ].
From the laudable anxiety expressed by the Court of Directors, ... Sir Archibald begs
leave to recommend ... that Mr. Topping be instructed to prosecute his observations along
the coast to the Southward I.

Later in thl' year the fullowing instruct.ioIls werl' issul'd to Topping;
This Board have come to the resolution of having an accurate survey taken of the sea
coast from Madras to the South most extremity of the peninsula, with a "iew not only to
ascertain ... the actual line of the Sea Coast, but ... of obtaining a complete Survey of those
parts of the Peninsula of India which belong to the Company and to their allies. . ..
As soon as the season will permit, you will accordingly lose no time in proceeding upon
your survey .... You will be particularly attentive to ascertain the exact position ... of any
remarkable town, Pagoda, Point of Land. or Hill; ... you will observe the depth of water, and
direction, of the different rivers through which you pass. where they empty themselves into
the sea, the depth of water on the bars, and ... you will communicate ... any remarks about the
possibility of making the entrance more accessible to vessels of considerable burthen ....
If you have it in your power to ascertain the bearings o! any remarkable point of land
or shoal sea-ward. with the soundings to a certain distance from the shore ... by means of any
small vessel that you may be able to procure tor this occasional purpose, Government will
defray the extra expence. . .. relying on your prudence to put the Company to as little
expence as possible. ...
You will pay particular attention to lay down with the utmost accuracy possible the
position, extent, and depth of water upon the Armegon Shoal to the Northward of Pulicat
[104 n.2]. for although this is not within the limits of the line ... for your survey, yet .. .it is
pretty certain that this sh031 is very erroneously laid down, in consequence of which some of
the Company's ships have been in the most imminent danger of being lost [ 104] ....
You can then proceed to survey the rock or shoal where the RocMngham Indiaman was
lost; ... the shoal of Devicotah[86 n.7] ... will also require your attention.
Although it is the intention of the Board that the survey shall be carried on through the
Straits of Manar~ and along the coast of Marawar 9 and Tinnivelly districts to the Southmost
point of the Peninsula of India, ... you are for the present to consider these instructions as
oolyextending from the Armegon shoal to the Southmost Termination of this coast ...
appoSite to the Island of Rameswaram t ; the !IIlrvey of that Island, as far as the Bramins of
these pagodas will permit; from thence round the point 01 the Peninsula to Koilcarre 6•

Early in January 1788 Topping reported that he had "taken every necessary
for his survey, and arranged for correspondent ast·ronomical observations
at Mr. Peme's private observatory [ 171 J. No ship was forthcoming, so t.he sW'vey
was carried out by land, and was the first Indian survey of any extent to have been
bac!ed Oil t.riangulation [19 1 J.
Topping sent home an account of this triangulation and a base-line measured at
Porto Novo& to a frielld in London, who read it before the Royal Sooiety on
February 16th 1792 7 [191 n. 2J and in a letter to Government in 1791 he wrote,
lI1ea~ure"

Totally unaided-except by lascars--l conducted a series of Triangles near three
hundred miles in length (besides measuring a Base line of six miles and a half) through a
country in which I bad to elevate myself for each observation above the tops of the highest
trees, to go through the fatigue of travelling some thousands of miles, to endure the rigors of
the hottest season, besides the mental labor of taking and computing innumerable
astronomical observations M (290).

Having carried his triangulation from Maill'a~ to Adiriimpatul1m \I Oil the
northern shore of Palk Strait, and surveyed the coast line southwards from
PondicberrylO, Topping retw'ned to Madras in December, expecting to return
sllOrtIy to complete the survey to Cape Comorin, whioh however he was never giv('1I
the opportunity of doing.
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Goldingham made use of this survey in compiling a
map of Negapatam districts, and part of those dependent on Nagore l , laid down chiefly
from surveys by Mr. G. 1. Hoissard in 1791. Corrected by Mr. Topping's survey of the coast.
July 25th 1797. Scale 6 miles to an inch 2.

An application to the Governor General for the loan of a "Bombay Cruiser"
for Topping's use was not successful, and on his return he looked for a suitable
vessel at Madras;
Having ... used every endeavour ... to procure a small vessel for the marine part of
my survey, ... my enquiries, till very lately, have been wholly unsuccessful but ... two
days ago I very fortunlLtely met with a small well-built cutter of about 30 tons burthen ...
suited to the purpose. This vessel is quite new, having been launched about three months
ago at Pegu, where she was constructed of the very best teak timber ... after an English
modeP.

He askpd permission to purchase it for 1200 pagodas -I, and to spend
"the trifling" extra cost of providing coppm' sheathing to her bottom and a small
boat to attend her. As he further assured Governement. that. she would be
in every way suited to the purpose wanted, and particularly for exploring the passages
situated between the Coast of India and Ceylon,

her purchase was sanctioned. Topping indented
of sheet copper for the use of the MaTY, but,

011

the Paymaster for two candies

after much fruitless trouble and vexation, not being able to procure the sort I wanted from
the Company's stores, I was compelled to purchase the necessary quantity from a Merchant
in the Black TownS.

In the meantime the Directors had written out welcoming Topping's appointment, and ordering that hi~ first task should be to l'e-examine the coast for a safe
harbour;
It would be of the utmost consequence to have a Port of Shelter for large ships within
our own territories on the Coast of Choromandel, and a doubt having been suggested, on
attention to Major Stevens's plan of Coringa, whether there be such a passage for a large ship
into the river Godavery; but the late dreadful calamity at Coringa 8 may have made essential
alterations since Major Stevens's survey was taken [101]; we therefore direct that
Mr. Topping be employed as soon as possible in making a survey of the mouth of the river
Godavery.... Possibly planting the mud banks of the mouth of the Godavery with
Mangroves might tend to deepen the channel. It will be proper to snrvey also the road of
Coringa to ascertain what shelter it can afford. If ... neither the river Godavery nor
Coringa can afford safe shelter for large ships we think the Bay of Pettapolly7 ought to be
carefully examined 8.

As Topping estimated that it would take eight month8 to lluish his survey to
the south, the Council decided that he should first carry out the survey at the
mouth of the Godiivari.
He commenced his survey of the Bay of Coringa in August 1789 and made a
thorough survey with soundiu~s, besides taking systematic observations of the tides 9
[ 1 Q 1-2 J.
In his report submitted in February 1790 he pointed out t.he inaccuracy
of former charts, apparently including that of Stevens, made in 17i2;
This led the Hon. Court of Directors to expect that a passage for their shipping into the
Godavery might be found, ... a matter as will now appear of utter impossibility .... I have
determined to submit the materials with which I have constructed my Chart to their
inspection, being of opinion that were the means by which all maps and Charts are made
exposed to the test of examinations, much fewer impositions would be attempted than are
at present practiced, with too frequent success, by persons who depend more on the operations of their own fancy than on their knowledge of things requisite for the construction of
geographical documents [184].
T~ou~h the passage of ships into the Godavel'y was quite impraoticable, he
descl'lbed the safe harbourage and convenience of the Road of Coringa at. every
season of the year, and, alluding to a rumour that the object of the Direotors was to

ma.ke Coringa the place of rendezvous for their Bengal shipping, in order to avoid the
dangerous, and too often fatal, navigation of the Ganges,
I Negsp&t&m &; Nag-ore, Dutch Settlements a.nnellsd by EIC. in 1781. fiB N113.
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addM that" uo place can be titter for these purpose~ I".
During 1790 and 1791 Topping was employed on arrangements for building
th(' obsenatory at Ma.drRs [ 172-3], and he wrote in December l7!ll,
Being at present occupied .. .in erecting an Astronomical Observatory at this Presidency, it will not be possible for me to proceed on any distant service; ... the late heavy
monsoon must have impeded not only that, but every other outdoor operation that I might
have been engaged in; ... as however the Rivers will probably subside in a few days, I think
I may venture to promise that the observatory shall be compleated within three months
from the setting in of the fair weather ....
Although my present occupations will not admit of my immediately commencing my
service Southward, yet, if the Hon'ble Board approve of my eutering upon an examination
and survey of the Pullicate and Armegon Shoals 2 during the present !avofable season, and will
allow me the assistance of Mr. Goldingham, I can, as those dangers are not very distant from
Madras, arrange to conduct that service ....
The investigation of these dangerous shoals make a part of my instructions; ... the
uncertainty of their true situation and extent has long been an evil very justly complained
of; and, if I am rightly informed, the Vestal Frigate, with the Right Hon'ble the Governor
General on board, had lately a narrow escape of being wrecked or one or the other of thcm s•

This was appl'Oved, and in the following October Topping reported,
The survey of the Pulicate shoals have been compleated some time but, ... before
Mr. Goldingham could accomplish his examination of the Armegon and other Banks to the
northward, ... he had the misfortune to lose the cutter's mast and, ... notwithstanding I
have searched everywhere for a spare to replace it, I have not yet succeeded in finding one.
In consequence of this disaster I have ordered the lascars to be discharged and the vessel
to be secured in Pulicate River, directing at the same time Mr. Goldingham to proceed with
his survey on shore to beyond the Armegon. in order that by a connected series of
observations, in addition to that formerly made by myself, we may at length obtain a true
figure of the whole peninsula" [ 178].

In December he reported that
the Snrvey of the sea coast northward by Mr. Goldingham is going on, and will extend to
Point Devy5 including Pettypolly Bay very shortly.

In March 1793 he submitted
Mr. John Goldingham's survey of the sea coast from Madras to the Kistna, together with.
a very particular investigation of the Pulicate Reefs 6 •••• As the work will speak for itself.
I shall only observe that the method adopted was recommended by myself, and that the
execution of it discovers great zeal, application, and ingenuity in Mr. Goldingham 7•

In acknowledgillg this survey and Topping's letter that accompanied it, the
Directors write,
We recommend that the Mary be fitted as a Schooner, and the survey of the Bay of
Pettipollee and the Soundings on the other parts of the Coast be completed by Mr.
Goldingham as soon as opportunity will allow....
Although correspondent observations at the observatory are very desirable, yet that
consideration cannot be admitted as a competent excuse for postponing the actual SUfveyS• •••
Without deprecating the extreme prdcision with which Mr. Topping and his Assistant seem
so meritoriously to have executed the survey of the sea Line, and which we wish to have
continued, yet there are surveys of more general importance, but none which merit more
attention than that of the Godavary and Kis/nah, as they affect the cultivation of the
countries adjacent 8 [ 105-7].

These surveys of the coast wel·e compiled by Goklingham into a map9 which
the following note [ \(J 2 J;

~ars

The coast from Adiapatnam to Fort St. George (a distance of about 240 milcs) ... WRS
surveyed by means of a continued series of large triangles, formed with high signals .... The
same method was adopted in the survey of the coast from the Western mouth of the Kistna
River to Masnlipatam, a distance of about 47 miles. Both these surveys werE' executed
solely by ... Mr. Mich;el Topping.
The coast from Fort St. George to the Western mouth of the Kistna i an extent of 250
miles) was surveyed by means of high signals ranged along the coast at intervals of 9 or 10
miles. the relative bearings and distances of these having been found by Astronomical
ITn Da1rymple, 10-7-90, Mad. Bel. XIX. 1856 (2,22).
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observations. and smaller curves ascertained by theodolite and perambulator. The Pulicate
Shoals were surveyed by the help of signals ranged on shore. Both these surveys were
executed by myself. . ..
The coast from Masulipatam to Point Gardewar l (about 106 miles) was surveyed by
Bearings and distances with the Theodolite and perambulator. by Lt. Caldwell of the
Engineers. when Assistant .. .in the Survey of the Kistna and Godavari Rivers [1.06].
The Bay of Coringa was laid down from an accurate survey by the late Marine Surveyor.

KISTNA-GODAVARI IRRIOATION SURVEYS

The fu'st recorded survey carried out for irrigation purposes 2 was one by
Dugood on the Godiivari River in 1775 [93];
33 sheets of a sketch showing the Zully Brooke and its environs. from its leaving the
Godavary to its joining the Colere. Done to a scale of 8 inches to a mile; ... done large for
the purpose of distinguishing minutely the Dams &c.

The canllJs had bepn constructed by the local people
to make the Country about them produce Paddy; ... the purpose of tracing the canal

was

to

improve it by deepening. widening. &c. and improve the passage of water;

and with his survey Dugood estimated "the cost of taking away alld re-making
the damsa".
Dalrymple has published RII account'l of a sW'vey of the Godavari by Waltel'
Lennon in 1786 with a view to the" improvement of cultivation";
Mr. Lennon in 1786 went in a boat up the Godavery & Shevery Rivers. about 180 miles
above Rajahmundry&. and reported on the various tributaries. and that he found no
cataracts.

In 1788 Lennon represented to the Governor.
That he had. in 1786. at his own expence. undertaken to make a Survey of the Godavery.
upon a scale of one inch to a mile. distinguishing the diHerent districts upon its Bank; •.•
that his intentions were to begin near Rajabmundry. and to go as far North and West as he
should be permitted; he surveyed in this manner about 9 miles of the river.... What he
did was merely for trial of the practicability of the Work.
He now proposed to make an exact Survey of the River Godavery. on a scale of an inch to
a mile. and also of the Rivers Shevery & Sheelain ... and oHered to compleat the whole at his
own expence. the only assistance desired. a few lascars; and the only Emolument expected.
was the privilege of sending down Teak Timbers. ... secure ... from the exactions & plunder
of the Zemindars [144].

Dalrymple also reproduces a report from Dr. Roxburgh O, the botanist, dated
October 17th 1792, with
a sketch of the Colar 7• with those parts of the little Rivers that supplied it with water.
taken from a manuscript Map. which he believed to be exact. but of this Map no copy is
come to England. & Dr. Roxburgh has not an exact idea of the Channel from the Godavery.
which was surveyed very minutely by Capt. Dugood.

In 1792 the Directors wrote out,
We recommend that Mr. Topping ... may be employed in Surveying the Cirears. particularly the Rajabmundry Circar. ... Such a Survey would at once shew. not 0111y the position and
nature at the Lands at present in cultivation. and with what cultivated. but ... wbat
Improvements might be made 8•
One consideration of much moment is. the easy communication with the Sea or Water
carriage .... The Inland Navigation of the Rajahmundry Circar i9 not known to us; it wuuld
therefore be of the utmost consequence to Survey Branches of the Godavery River as well as
of the Kislna • ... One very great object is floating down TMJA. which ... might thUB be brought
by Water to the Sea 8 •

The Council passed this letter to Topping and at the same time oonsulted
Beateon, the Governor noting that,
IGodiivari Point. 66 L/6.
"But see ard &. 4th IDstruotion. to Barnard [I~].
"Mack. MSS.
LXYIII. 37-4--76. 'on...tal &port...". 11; Wato"'ng tM C,......", Dabymple.1793. with map. "66 G/18.
'Wllliam Ho1lburgh. Asst. Surg. Mad. 28-6-76; suooeeded to oh~ Botanical Garden •• Sibpm. 1'793.
7 Colalr Lake. 65 B/a.
• See propoaa.1. made by Lonnon [144]. 'CD to M. 16-6-911 (11-13).
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The late famine in that quarter has again naturally turned the public attention to the
practicability of securing water. in future. by means of the two rivers •... appropriating the
waters to the purposes of cultivation. as a point of the first public importance.

Beatson was strongly in favour of
an aqueduct judiciously constructed; ... in forming an aqueduct. there would be no unnecessary slope of descent ... which ought not to exceed five inches in a mile. whereby the
water would be retained at a high level and would flow so gently as to run no risk of
Injuring the work. . ..
But as to the probable expence of such a work. it is impossible to form any Judgemellt.
without a Minute Examination of this part of the River; ... in my humble opinion. the
Expence cannot be put in competition with the great advantages which would accrue from
the accomplishment of such Work.

He further recommended that levels should be taken along the rivers, and
Surveys of the Ground. for a mile or two on each side of these levels. to be made. and all
original observations of the Surveys & Levellings to be arranged in a clear & distinct
manner. so that from them the results may be computed by those who are competent in
business of this nature I.

The necessary instructioIls were then passed to Topping, who first went down
to Tanjore to see the anicut [95 n.6] and st.udy the irrigation Rystem taking off
from the Cauverv and Coleroon rivers: he then left Madras in March 1 i!l3 for
Masulipatam, taking James Caldwell with him as assistant. He made a survey of
the Kistna from Masulipatam to Bezwada,
taking a series of Levels on its northern bank; ... The Godavari River was executed in like
'manner by Lieut. CaldwelP.

An account of his levelling operations is given in a report dated February 14th
1794 [192-3], and a year later he wrote, apparently in a mood of depression,
But to particularise a service in which I have laboured these two seasons past. and
indeed that on which I indulge Warm hopes of support and encouragement from the Hon'ble
Company-Namely my exe,tions in the Northern Circa,s. In despite of illiberal opposition.
and an almost total want of proper assistance. In despite of the rigors of a climate (perhaps
the hottest and most unhealthy in the habitable world) I have conducted a series of levels
·near two hundred miles in length; and a minute survey of the Kistnah. with its several
branches. to near a hnndred miles from the sea; and I purpose to do the same by the
Godavery and its adjacent territory. if life and health permit.
Mnch has been said. and much written. on this important subject. The Watering of the
Ci,cars; It will however appear from the delineations already laid before Government. and
IIlOre fully from those which I shall shortly submit ...• that nothing can be more wild and
e.travage.nt than the idea of those who recommend undertakings of this kind to be blindly
commenced ... without method. nay. without first ascertaining the practicability of the
.scheme. a work of great (but indispensable) labour; ... and.... supposing the proposed work
has ... been found practicable. a second survey and series of levels. more minute than those
previously accomplished. must also be undertaken. in order to mark out ... the ground over
which the intended canals are to be carried. to determine their proper dimensions. their figure
and slope &c .• all of which wiIJ require ample assistance and a Band of practical surveyors.
well instructed. and capable of enduring the climate 3.

His chart of the" Lower Division of the KiBtna ", and chart of levels, was Bent
home to the Directors later in t.he year, the Council noting that,
This work completes the Kistna from its several entrances to beyond Amuktala, a
distance 01 near no miles from the sea. and furnishes determinations of the levels of the
adjacent country to that furthest inland point.
Mr. Topping. from want of sufficient materials is still ... [anxiousJ to suspend his
judgement upon the practicability of the ultimate object we have in view 4 •

After Topping's death in January 1796 the Directors ordered that Beatson
ahould complete the survey. which was now widened in oharacter so as to cover all
means by which the irrigation of the cultivated lands in the Circo,rs oould be
improved. Beatson came ont from home for thi! special purpose, and left Madras
in March 1798, taking with him
11 Map of the countries between the Kistna and Gaudavery rivers. with a survey of those
rivers by the late Mr. Topping and Captain Caldwell. their lines of levels at every loth

.

'IDIC• ....ll-el.

'Note on map. MRIO. 187 (~3); lee aJlO ){RIO. 161 (21. 22).
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.tation being marked thereon and also profiles of the levels taken ... up the Kistna and
the adjacent country to the Gaudavery I.
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He travelled up to ElIore through
Calastry ... Ongole ... ChintapiIl y 2; ... throughout this tract the objects I have constantly kept
in view, were to ascertain the various modes of watering and culth'ation-the nature and
situation of the best tanks--the different methods of constructing ... sluices, and to discover
every means of improvement that might be successfully introduced in the Circars.
At Chintapilly, I examined that narrow part of the Kistnah, about a mile above the fort.
where the waters are confined between two rocks, in a space of little more than 300 yards;
afterwards I proceeded to explore the face of the country on each side of the river. from
Chintapilly to Ibrampatam, which ... appears to me totally ineligible, and I may add
impracticable, for canals or aqueducts, however favourable the levels might have been found.

On his march to Ellore Beatson had employed
several intelligent Bramins of the Corps of Guides, ... in different parts, to ascertain some
points connected with the investigation,

and they brought in surveys of the more important rivers flowing through the
Guntur and ElIore Circars, He goe~ on to say that.,
During this investigation I have often had reason to regret that so small a portion of
these districts has as yet undergone an actual survey, and that there is no map of the interior
of the circars which could afford me any material assistance. To the late Mr. Topping's and
Captain Calcl.well's accurate surveys of the Kistnah and Godavery I am indeed much
indebted. and to Captain Dugood's of the Wayairoo; but excepting these the rest of the map
of the Masulipato1.Ill circar is extremely imperfect, being a Moochy map. constructed many
years ago in the Engineer's office at Masulipatam 3.

Bpatsoll suggested that a similaJ' survey shoulrl be carri~d out in Guntlil' Circii.r
to that which hp had made some ypal's he fore in Palniid [110],
At the same time that this Survey is carrying on, I beg leave to recommend that a
similar Survey of the rivers in the Guntur Circar (including 2 miles on each side of them,
representing princip~l watercourses from these rivers, villages. and Tanks) be made upon the
same scale; this survey with the Routes already surveyed by Captain Mackenzie and myself
will form an useful map of that Circar'.

He was not able t.o accomplish much, for war clouds were gathering, and
in July 1798, the very next month, he was called away to join the Governor
General's staff and act as advispr on the geography and local conditione of the
Mysore frontier [I 18]. Topping's scheme was not pursued further;
The first idea of the Godavery Anieut originated with Mr. Michael Topping. who reported
how desirable it would be to throw a dam across the Godavery. so as to raise the water. and
make it available for irrig'ltion. The project was permitted to slumber for half a century
and was revived in 1844' [by the great engineer Arthur Cotton).

TANK REPAIR~

The Company haviIlg' assumprl t.he administ.ration of several of the Carnatic districts from the hegiuuing of till' war of 1790 6 • and suggestiolls being made b'y
district OHiCP),R for the improvement of t,he revenues from cultivation, the Dh'ectors
wrote out in 1793,
The Letter from Mr. Andrews of the 16th August 1790. has stated in such forcible terml
the advantages which are likely to accrue from cutting a Channel for supplying the Devicotah
District with Water from the Coleroon, that we trust no time has been lost in making the
necessary previous examination and Survey. and in commencing the Work, if the Report shall
have been ill favor of the project ....
We observe by the Letter from the Board of Revenue.... that from the present ruinous
state of the Water ('.aurses and Tauks, it is to be apprehended, that without the aid of
I MPC.lI1ny 17gB.
'K.l",h ... ti, 57 0/10: Ong,)h" fill A2: Chintapnlle, 65 D/2.
"MRC.27-7-!IS
• Mo.ck. 11188. I,IX, 100fi-!!R, "A Collection ot"p",per.ilIn.t."tivp of th"ditfl'rcnt. W te.wo.ks in the c...natio·:
'Mo., is (l09).
'In 17111 the N..wiib uf tbe Carnatic ..... ignad to the c,)mpAony the r""'"nue of hi. di.:
triot. to proy iLIa for their del'l'uco: this was not oon.6rmed by the Director •. but s tl'esty of 17116 provided
for ouch assignment in the ('vp,ut 01 rmother war. nnd this w,," put into force in 1790. v. M Pol. to CD
16-9-90 (162). At thA 01,,". of the ws. administration of c~rt&in districts r<>mained with the Company'
"nd complete transfer followed ill 11101 [pi. 11.
•
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Government ... no effectual repair will be made by the Renters .... We authorize you. if the
state of your finances shall admit of it. to disburse the Sum ... necessary for giving a thorough
repair to the Water Courses and Tanks I. a measure which .... if effected by skilful Persons.
could not fail to induce Proposals for an increased Rent...ultimately attended with a
proportionate increase of Revenue~.

The matter lVas referred to Topping who81l rllcommendations wer!' eminently
practical; he wrote to t.he BORrd of Revenue on January f>th 17!H.;
Your resolution ... to recommend a thorough repair of the reservoirs in the Company's
Districts. was doubtless a necessary one. Before. however. so extensive a work can with
propriety be undertaken. a particular survey of each reservoir. natural or Artifical. should be
made. or the Company will certainly be obliged to pay double the money bonafide expended
on them.
To effect this salutory purpose. a regular Surveyor General's office should be instituted
... [ 26 4].
In the execution itseU of the work. ten or twelve practition~r SUroBYCWS will be wanted,
to act onder the Surveyor General and his Assistants; These should, in my opinion. be formed
into a regular body. and established in the fixed pay and sen;ce of the Company.

The Board of Revenue endorsed this proposal,
We beg leave to recommend that a Surveyor General's office be instituted at Madras,
with the authority and the number of assistants, both European and Native. pointed out by
Mr. Topping. . ..
As you have consented to the repair of the Tanks &c in the Jaghire, and as it would
appear that the Hon'ble Court of Directors .. .intend to extend such improvements through.
out the districts under this presidency; we conceive an establishment of tbis nature to be of
the utmost importance. not only to effect the necessary survey of the state of the Tanks.
the repairs they require, and where others may with advantage be constructed. but
afterwards to Superintend the execution of the works".

Government. aceepted these recommendatiolls S,) far ILH the establishment ill
17!J.t of a Surveying Schuol [21(-\], and the following' .p·ar resolved that,
Being convinced of the necessity of appointing n scientific person to superintend the
repair of tanks and watercourses, it is agreed that Mr. Topping be nominated to that duty
under the designation of "Superintendent of Tank Repair & Watercourses".
. As the execution of the orders which have been received ... upon this important subiect
will necessarily involve the Company in a very heavy expeuce, and as great responsibility
cousequently attached to the person employed in the work. resolved that Mr. Topping he
allowed ... 400 pagodas per month in the Revenue Department from the date of his
appointment 4.

On Topping's dsath in 1796 Caldwell succeeded him in chat'go> of the" Department of Tank Repairs". the first regular department of Public Works to he
establIshed in India.
Early in 1791 John Norris was deputpd "t.o survey the DevicoUa District [R6 n. 7]
and report 011 the scheme put. forward for its Irl'ig-atioll". Hp r"ported that he con8idered a survey necessary of all the watercourses, tanks, and communieations with
the Coleroon Riv .... , but he dOf'8 not appear tu havo> rlOllC much towal'(ls sllch survey,
for It, year later Government told thll Chief Engineer that
further employment of Captain Norris at Devicotah is useless and unnecessary. He is
to be recalled. and to submit ... such materials or information as he may have procur.,d
relative to the Survey. upon which he was ordered so far back as January 1794 &.

In his place Caldwell was sent down in 179;) from l'iIasulipatam, "to (>xamine
how far the waters of t.he Colerooll could be applied to water the lands of
Dev.vcotah 8", and in pursuance of his report, the fu'st two boys passing out· fl'om the
surveying school were sent down to sW'vey the district. The following letter shows
that the survey was in the nature of a "Revenue Survey", but as time went on the
Department of Tank Repairs developed its own type of survey, and produced district
maps for its special purposes which were of cOllsid(~rahle topographical value;
In Captain Caldwell's last letter he wrote me that we must make a survey of all the
Paddy grounds which are cultivated. and which are not cultivated. and to find the contents
of them, and for that. Sir. we want about So or 60 bamboos for 1\ais, ... and we do want also a
.
'of. 6th Instruction to B"ro"rd [142].
'MBe. 7-2-96. 'Mack. MBB. LXIX, 240-5-95.

'CD to M. Rev. 21i-6-93 (3, 38).
'CD to M. 9-6-97 (62).

'\\{RC. 10-1-94.
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person out of the village to shew us the boundary of them, and also to shew us properly
which are culthrated, and which are not cultivated .... We have orders to make a survey of
all the salt·water Rivers; for that, Sir, we must have a Boat. to be for our Survey; if Captain
Caldwell was here we would have them by his orders, but he, being 90 distant from us, it Is
with much difficulty to receive one of his letters in a month, aod therefore I have mentioned
it to you, Sir. We have not persons enough to cut the jungle as it is so thick between the
boundary ot Devicottah and also at the Salt-water Rivers .... We are goiog on with the nullahs
from the Yarry [reservoir]; at present we ha\'e rain here most days in the week; Allan desires
to be remembered to you, Sir; I hope all our friends are well I [195]·

On t,his U"hlillg'ham wrote to t·he BoarLi of Rpvellue,
It is absolutely necessary for the person these lads are placed immediately under to be
on the spot, ready to give them the requisite assistance, and to support them through the
oppositioo they are likely to meet with from persons interested in keeping from Government
the information they are ordered to obtain, by which the real value of the country will be
ascertaiued, as well as to give them due encouragement to persevere in the prosecution of a
difficult and laborious duty.

Such tl·oubl.,s we rH of cour~l' the lot of all
of those (,1lg'n.g-t'.J ill I'flVPI1lU' surveys.

SUI'VPYOI'S,

though more particularly

THE CORN' IW GUIDER

On Prillg-Ie's death ill 17l:H) Beatsoll succeeded to the command of the company
of Guides [97]. 'l'hp establishment and compositioll of the company ha.d been
frequently changed; Pdngle had left a soheme for 400 men, 100 to be employed
north of the Kistult, 200 in t·he Carnatic, and 100 south of the Coleroon, but the
Directors cOllsidel'ed these numherd t{)O high;
With reference ... to Captain Pringle's proposal for establishing a numerous body of guides
... and the Commander in Chief's opinions of 1773 and 1775 [90] we are led to form an opinion
in favour of the utility of some regular Establishment of this nature .... We are inclined to
think that the labours of Colonel Kelly and Captain Pringle have rendered the Estahlishment
of Guides to so large an amount as 400 less necessary than formerly, and we desire to know
whether you are in possession of the maps which were presented to the Governor General
in Council by the former in 1782 [240]. If not, you must make application for them, and you
must inform us whether you really think it necessary to keep up so large an establishment
of Guides as Captain Pringle recommends 2.

The Chief Engineer then recommended an establishment one quarter of that
sugg'ested by Pringle, but G(lI'ernment only sanctioned 50 men, whom Allan was
authorized to raise in time for the war of 1790. During peace time mltny of the
guides had heon .,mplllypd as hm'cll-rahs undel' the GOV(~I'nor and the Commallderin-ChiefS.
Both Reatsoll awl Allall werc enthusiastic 8U1'wyors and it IS recordt'd that.,
During the interval of pe~ce, until the commencement of the war with Tippoo in 1790.
Captain Beatson was indefatigable in surveying and exploring the whole face of the
Carnatic .... His surveys extended from the River Godavery to Cape Comorin; and by the
routes he had selected, especially by the ranges separating the Carnatic trom Travancore and
Mysore, he had obtained a knowledge of every pass or defile, above 60 in number, which lead
through that range 4 •

He embodied this work, together with much that must have been collected
•• from in/"'rmation ", illto a map of which Rennell writes;
Toom-huddra River, ... the remainder of its course, and its place of junction with the
Kistnah". is from Capt. Beatson's map of the Corom;!.ndel &c., drawn and transmitted to the
Court. of Direc~ors of the East India Company in 1789. This valuable piece of geography .. .
conta1ll8 matertal for correcting a considerable portion of the courSB of the Kistnah river. .. .
I From 'l'hom". 'rllrnbllll to Goldingh&m: MRev, Bd, 13-9-98.
MSB. LXIX. :10--1-90.
• EIMC. II (375).
'671/1.
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Capt. Beatson's survey of the Palnaud district [shows the) ... Kistnah ... to a point more
than 90 mUes above Condapillyl. Thence to Sooropour, or Solapour, is from authorities
collected by Capt. Beatson ....
Balhary2 27 G. mUes to south-west of Adoni, Beatson's map of 1789 ....
Within those [boundarit's) of the Nizarn, on the side of Cuddapah and Gaoty. the places
are taken, chiefly, from Capt. Beatson's map; as are those also in the north Carnati!', Guntoor,
and Palnaud~.

A map of
PelllWI"

(llId

Beat,soll'~

preserved at Calcutta is ellt.itl~d Cou.ntries b,'/wee/l. the
compiled for Sir Archibalrl Campbell (pr~sumabl.v
11.') 1.
It is on thH scale of 6 rnilf'A t<l an inch and eKI'l'if's th,~

(iod(!t'(fl';

during 1788-9) [[0 I
following notes;

Hi1'e/'s,

The district of Palnauct, the principal points in the Guntoor Circar, and the routes
expressed in double lines are from my own survey.-The Masulipatam Circar is chielly from
Major Stevens's map, and Nizampatam .. .from an original survey by Mr. Scott.-The interior
parts, and the routes expressed by the single line, are from cursory surveys by Capt. Alexander
Read, and from itineraries kept by Hircarrahs sent to explore the roads".
Another map shows "the roads to Madras from Masulipatam (h'awll by Major

Beatson from the report of Hircarrahs" r••
Beatson's Military slI/'vey of lite di$f1'ict ,!f l'alnaud G is presern·d at Madras, It
sketch made in 1787. apparently on a framework of measured roads. Bf.·atson says
that he finished in ., in about. three months, during" which time I visii pd every
village and en'ry pass ill the district.''' [143].
His invaluable surveYR and reconnaissances made when commanding thf' Guides
during the Mysore Wa.r of 1790-2 were sent horn!> with the following note frolll
the Council;
We send the third volume of Capt. Beatson's Geographical Obsen'ations in Mysore &: the
Baramahal s, witb an examination of the Passes, ... to which we added some Military sketches
of Hill Forts &: of Seringapatam. Capb\in Beatson w:illlose no time in arranging the earlier
materials into a first &: second volume to be transmitted to England 9 •

The Directors replied,
The performances of Capt. Beatson, whether of General Geography, or of sketches meant
to convey ideas of particular spots of ground for military purposes, ... appear to be executed
with great judgement and accuracy. . .. The map of Coromandel transmitted by the same
dispatch is a monument of great industry, skill, and minute accuracy 10 •

.AlIan's surveys were hardly less valuable and include,
A Survey of the Sea Coast from Fort David 11 to KilIay, and of the country in the
neighbourhood of Porto Novo and Chillumbrum 12 .-Several Surveys of Roads.-A military
survey of the Provinces South of the River Coleroon 13.-Fieldbooks and maps of the Marches
of the Army under the comman,l of General Medows, from May 1790 to January I791.-A
Field Book of the Marches of the Army under Command of Earl Cornwallis, from February 5th
1791 to May 17921<.

During 1790 General M"dnws had worked hllCkwRrds and forwards along the
BOuthem frontiprs of Myr;orp in a vain attempt to bring Tipu to decisive action,
and it was in all effort to hring thf.' war to some conclusion that t.he Govel'nor
General, Lord CornwaIlis, assumed command of t.he army in February 1791, and
by invading Mysore with a greatly larger force. WRS able t.o force Tipu to ~Ul'render
l:M>fore Seringapatam in MRrch 1792 1_,
AlIan gives the following a('count of his survpys,
01 the Military survey of the Provinces South of the Coleroon, it may be proper to
remark that I commenced it in May 1789, and in December following, on the prospect of a
war, it became incumbent on me to quit that service and proceed to ... Tricbinopoly for the
purposes of raising a Corps of Guides and endeavouring to investigate ... the nature of the
country and roads in such parts of Tippoo's Dominions, as were Iikely ... to hecome the
theatre of the future operations of the Army.
I Kundapalli. 65 D,lO [pI. 9].
2 Denary, 57 A/16.
' P.n;n ....l" (4, \0.13).
'l\WIO. 136 (19).
'MRIO. 150 .14).
'W. of Guntiir [pI. 9]. MRO. Map ~16. & MRIO. 147 (11). Revenues nlllrtgn.ged to
the Coml'any 'roro U-2-117. Kio!na Manual (153).
' MRC. 27 -7-!JA.
'The billy tral", in thl' N. of
&lem Di.t.;,7 L.
"M t" cn. 31-7-92 (37).
lOCO to M. 25-6-93 (44,46).
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Some parts of the Map arc ... sketched in from information. and distinguishei
accordingly .... In the Field Book of the Marches of the Army under Maj. General Medow3,
the distances of the Marches from September 14th to October 7th I received from the Officen
of Engineers I by whom they were measured. After the distribution of the troops in August
1790, ... General Medows approved my making a more minute survey of the country from
Caroor2 to Coimbatoor than my official duties as Captain of Guides with the army had permitted me to do on the March.

One of his maps, entitled" a Map of the Marches of the British Armies ill the
Peninsullt of India, during the Campaigns of 1790, 17[)1, anrl 1792" was prepa.red
from a lllap published by Rennell in Londoll early ill 17B:!, to which Allan added
his own later surveys. The map shOWL'd all the 1l('1V houndaries fixed by t.·eo.ty, the
marches of the British and Mysore troops distinguished by different colours, every
encampment with its date of occupation, antI all the Forts capturlld during the war:·.
Rennell'R map was compiled from maps seut home by Lord Cornwallis;
They consisted of 2 distinct maps. on very large and similar scales (9 inches to a
degree); the one containing the capaign of General Medows in 1790; the other that of Lord
Cornwallis in 1791. The 1st was compiled by Capt. Allan. who held the office of Capt. of
Guides to the Army during the campaign of 1790; the other by Capt. Beatson who held a
similar post during the succeeding campaign; and who had previously given very sufficient
proofs of his ability as a geographer. by his surveys and remarks made in the N. E. of the
Peninsula. Each of these maps possesses a very considerable share of merit, and collectively
tbey describe a chain of positions fixed by cursory measurement. and angles taken from the
distant hills~ [253].

After the oonclusion of peace Beatson was appointed Town Major at the
Presidency, whilst Allan was appointed to make "a, complete military survey of the
Baramahal and Salem districts", which had been ceded by Tipu [r 13]' In submitting the results of this survey, he writes,
I have the honor to lay before your Lordship in Council. several volumes of Geographical
observations. made in the countries ceded by Tippoo [287].
The course of that part of the Cavery which forms the Western Boundary is ascertained,
as also the nature of the several fords across that ri ver. and the remainder of the Frontier
line from the Cavery to Amboor is determined'.

Early in 1798 Allan resigned command of the Guides, a.nd was relieved by
Alexander 01'1', who commanded them through the fourth Mysore war, aud was in
turn relieved by Thomas Sydenham, followed by James Colebrooke in Ootober
1799; these officers upheld the tradition they inherited, and coutinued to add to
the knowledge of the new territories ceded to the Company on the fall of Tipu.

COLlN MACKENZIE

Though he has himself noted that he ma.de his first surveys as early as 1784. 8,
probably when serving with his battalion in Coimbatore, the first survey ma.de by
Colin Mackenzie of which we have any particulars is a "Survey of NelIore and
Seropilly with the roads between them ... 1787 ... BcaIe 250 yards to an Inch", which
the critical Montgomerie classed forty years later as "good "1. The following year
he made an extensive survev of the roads of Guntiir.
Under the treaty with the Niziim of 1768 [9r], the circiir of GuntiirB, granted
to the Company by the Emperor of Delhi, remained the j<'i~ir of the Nizii.m's
brother Basii,lat Jang for his life; Basa.lat died in 1781 but it was not until 1788
that the Company took possession, as Mackenzie writes,
Guntoor had been a subject of important Political discussion before my arrival in India.
but DO trace of any attempt to sun'ey it existed iD 1788 when the Detachment under Lieut.
Colonel Ellington was sent to resume possession of it from the Nizam. At that time I was
employed to survey the roads marched by the Detachment, and the principal Fortsv.
'Of whom one was Mn.ckenaie [11 a).
·Kariir. 58 Jil.
'MMC. 1-3-93. 'Rennen (Advertisement).
'MRIO. 138/~. Bk.t." of tM p .....,. b.tw.... MMgli [07 Kilo] .f' G..
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His detailed account of this survey, illustrated by a couple of maps, was
published by Dalrymple [186 J. He had commenced
without any fixed appointment. from an opinion of the utility of the work. and which wu
approved by Government ... on my presenting the work I.

A year later,
A complete survey of the District appearing desirable to Government, in December 1189
I was appointed to survey Guntoor, but alter preparing for that undertaking I was ordered
to join the Army about to take the Field~.

He was warned for field service in March 1790 and, joining General Medows's
army to the south, made survey of the routes of the army "in the Coimbatoor
Country", and also of the fort of "Palgaukherry 3".
During the campaigns of 1791 and 1792 he ser"\'ed as assistant to the Chief
Engineer in Mysore, and on the conclusion of peace was posted as "Engineer and
Surveyor with the Ellore Detachment" attached to the Nizam's service [ 1 15 ].
From 1792 to 1794 he surveyed
the newly Ceded Districts of the Nizam, Cuddapah, Canoul. the wild mountains of Yermulla
and Nalmulla ~ etc. bounding the Carnatic as far as the Kistna ... 5

continuing his survey of the Penner River tlu'ough Nellore to the sea [116] and
being called away for a few wonths in June 1793 for the siege of PondichplTY 6. In
1794 he moved up to Hyderabiid, suhmitting to the Resident a plan, in four sheets,
of the passes and roads on the frontier of the Carnatic. between the rivers "Pennar and

Kistna" reduced from his su rveys 7.

His subsequent surveys north of the K istna are described later [I 16-8].
his journey back from Cey Ion

On

in 1796, I was employed ... to take a cursory inspection and view of the Fortresses and
Military Posts in the tract between Ongole, Masulipatam and Condapilly 8. including Guntoor •
... No detailed Provincial Map or survey of Guntoor, or of the adjacent Country existed at that
time, and I had recourse for the necessary information to my own former Itinerary Surveys
of the cross roads, and to Harcarrah routes and sketches supplied by the Collectors ll•

THIRD MYSOBE WAR,

1790-92

We have already noticed the surveys of Beatson, All an and the Guides, and we
now come to the work of the Bengal and Bombay surveyors during the third
Mysore War.
In November 1790 the Govel'l1or General sent the Surveyor General, Alexander
Kyd, in advance to Madras to collect information, especially regarding the
approaches into Mysore. On his own arrival at Madras, he appointed Kyd as one
of his ADC.'s, and during the rest of the war Kyd not only performed the duties of
Surveyor General in the field, but also acted as personal advisel" on engineering
matters.
The chief surveying duty, apart from that carried out by the Guides, was
entrusted to Robart Colebrooke who, leaving Madras at the end of January, carried
a continuous survey, through Vellore 10 where Lord CornwaIlis took over command
of the Grand Army, up into Mysore. He ran a series of triangles from Madras to
Seringapatam n, correcting it by numerous observations for latitude; but, though he
took several observations for longitude, he did not take these into account,
trusting more to the perambulator measurements of the route 12 [17 5J.
His journals oontain water-colour sketches and panoramas [ 187], and his map
is very neatly drawn l8 . It is by no means a complete map of Mysore, for it only
8hows the country along the routes actually marched, crossing and re-crossing the
Bouth and east parts of Mysore, with the farther hill ranges sketched where visible.
I DDn. 154 (86).30-1-"117.
'MMC. 19~-1817.
>Palghilt. 68 DIB.
• Mountain rango •.
Erramala. ~7 112: Nallamalal, 68 P/4 to 57 M/2.
'DDn. 196 (13).
'Surrendered 23-8-93.
7MMC.
1°57 PI!.
28-12-94: 00. Map 112.
'Kondapalli, 85 0/10.
'MMC.19-6-1817.
"670/11.
"Journab MEIO. M. 120, 134. 14:1 etc. Map BM. Addl. MSS. 18109 (Fl. 4 miles tc an Inoh. Oil one sheet.
28" by OTer " feet.
11 Original plot., 010. 138 (8) etc., 189 (I, 11).
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After his l'eturn to CalouUa Colebrooke submitted his fair map,
in part, the Result of my labours for two years; it represents, upon Il IlCale of two miles to inch, such parts of the Mysore country as were traversed ... during the campaigns of 179 1 and
1792, likewise a part of the country between Vellore and the Gbauts.
.
I thougbt it needless to join to this sheet the March of the Army through the Carnatie, as
being only a single track, it would have added greatly to the length of the paper, without
showing any considerable portion of the country; this part of my work has been projected
upon separate sheets.
I shall be enabled likewise, from my journals and field Books, to lay down upon larger
scales, plans of Bangalore, Seringapatam, and their environs, and to furnish routes or
itineraries showing the distances as measured by the Perambulator ... and containing written
Descriptions of the Roads, passes, Grounds for encamping, and other particulars.
I have the honor to present with the Map a copy of the astronomical observations, and
have ventured also to forward a few pages descriptive of the climate, topography, and History
of the Mysore countryl.

In submitting a copy of Colebrooke's surveys for the Directors, Kyd also sent
various other surveys and routes collected by him ill the course of the war.
Amongst these were his own survey made at the conclusion of the war from
Seringapatam through Coorg to the sca, and then along the coast to Cochin 2 : surveys by WiIliam Stewart, attached to the Niziim's army, uf country round
Bangalore and marches through Cuddapnh [ I 16 ] ; - surveys by Johnstln of the
Bombay establishment with the Bombay force from Cannanore to Seringapatam 3:_
surveys by Emmitt, also of Bombay, who accompaniecl the Maratha army [r 28-30],
By the treaty of Seringapatam signed on March 17th 1792, '.Npu ceded to the
Company the di8trict.s of Malabal'. Dindigul, Salem and Baramahil [pI. J & Q),

DIB'rRICT SURVEYS

Administrative charge of the Salem and Baramahal districts was given to
Alexander Read, who was specially commissioned to settle the l'evenues [144]. One
of his first acts was to make a rapid survey which he did himself by planetable, covering the whole area ill two months [193]. A copy is still preserved in the British
Museum~;

Sheldr. of 'h, Coun'riu Nor'" & Ead of 'h, Cau""", ceded by Tippo Sultan in Marc" z79.;
inscribed to Marquis Comwallis by Alexander Read. Scale about 3 inches to a mile,
Tabular Statement of Revenue. showing the totals for each Tahsildari-Table of Distances-Note on method of Survey-Tehsil Boundaries shown by dotted lines and areas
distinguished by different colours.
The sketch, of which this is a copy, was done by the Superintendent ... as particularly
useful in the management of their civil affairs: ... it has taken only two months thanks to
loca1 knowledge, ... what by the usual mode of surveying would be a work for anyone man
of some years. . ..
These considerations, the ease with which surveys of this kind are made, and the great
ase of which they are in Revenue affairs, may recommend the having similar ones made of
all the Companies possessions in Coromandel; especially as with the help of the numerous
situations ascertAined by astronomical observations, and routes that have been surveyed
with proper instruments, they might afterw:uds be laid down with sufficient exactness for
everything in which assistance is derived from Geography.

Allan'$ "military survey" [Ill] was but a rough recollnaissal1ee of the roads,
in 1794 Read engaged a civilian surveyor, John Mather, \vhose work he thus
describes;

BO

The first Geographical Survey of these districts ~ begun in January 1793. and in the
August following Government and the Revenue Board of Fort St. George were presented
with Maps of them. But as those were only Sketches, and inaccurate, from the slender
means and haste with which they were executed. another was begun iD August 1794 with
'B Pol. C. 19-2-93. 'MEIO.160/32-36. ·Wyld'. map of 1843 .hows Col. RllI'tley'9 route from
Callout through Coimb ..tor~ to Mysore.
'BM. Add). MSS. 116lOJ (A).
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proper instruments Ilnd upon 8 much larger scale. From its being impossible for the
Superintendent of these districts to prosecute a business of that nature and pay due attention
to the many other duties of his station, he could only propose to set it on foot. and employecl
Mr. Mather, a professional surveyor, to carry it on. This extensive undertaking is now
finished.
The Superintendant proposes, if circumstances permit, to put the finishing hand to this
work himself by performing a.r.other circuit of the districts. to examine all th" principal
points made use of in the survey, and determine their btitudes and longitudes by Astronomical observations. As exhibiting the aspect of the country in respect to Hills, Plains,
Woods and Rivers, the true shape and extent of Districts. and as containing every village
and tank, it will be one of the most particular surveys of the kind in India, and, relying on
Mr. Mather's ability, the Superintendent supposes it will be one of tbe most correct l .

This smvey ot Mather'~ was indpl'(l the most thorough IInd compleh> survey of
any district in India made sine«' Barnard's survey of t.hp Madras j(igir; hut it was of
no value thirty ypars latAc'r. whpl1 MOlltgomerie l't'pol'ted,
The Records of the survey of the Baramahul and Salem Districts executed by ]\[r. Mather
I1Ilder the direction of Colonel Read, are in a tolerable state of preservation, although considerably wormeaten. The whole tract included in the survey is divided into 25 districts, or
Talooks, each of which is laid down on a separate sheet, on a scale of one mile to an inch,
accompanied by its statistical tables; there is attached to the memoirs a general map of the
district, together with a map shewing the political divisions of the country2 [194J.
Mather says that his survpy tnnk 4 years allll 3 months, alld contained 6,300

and odd square miles, coming to 1.50 miles aUBually. His work was so well
thought of that Mackenzie was VPI'Y glad to ohtain hi~ 8el'vil'f>~ fol' the ~urvey of
Mysore which was commf>lw,'d in 1800 [9, I ((j J.
When authorizing an establishment of Assistant Surveyors fol' tank l'epairs
[ 1 o~ J, Government dil'l'cted that they sholllll. when fully trained, be sellt out to
the districts tD make any ~l\I'vey~ that might be useful to the dish-ict officer.
With this object Golding-ham drew up detailed instructions, under which he
divided the district 8urvpy into two parts, General, for topographical detail and
Particular, for revenue information [145-6J. For the General part, he gave instructions for measuring a base-triangulating the whole district-·and fixing the village
siu>s [ 194-5 J-and continued,
You will trace out the Principal Roads, and remark on all woods and inaccessible jungles:
ascertain the course of all the Rivers and Watercourses; and, to assist the person who may ba
appointed to superintend the repairs lic. of Tanks, mark the places where Rivers may
probably be branched off, 80 as to prove beneficial to the country by increasing its
cultivation B [146].

Three boys were sent out from the school to the Dindigul District~ in January
1797 at the urgent request of the Collector [146-7 J, and in December two others
were sent to Devicottai to work for the Superintendent of Tank Repairs [108].
Others followed to other diAtricts as they were declared fit for independent work,
and in the course of a fpw years most of the districts had useful topographical
maps prepared by these young sw·veyors.
Two of the boys sent t{) Dindigul succumbed to the climah> within a
couple of yeal'll [2!!SJ, and wel'e replaced by Turnbull and Allan from Devicottai, who
seem to have been kept on surveys of a revenue nature, for in 1799 t.he Colleotor,
Mr. Hurdis, tried to secure the services of De Havilland to make a complete
geographical survey of his district, but, though he made a reconnaissltllce map
covering the whole of Dindigul and Coimbatorc, hp could not be spared fl'om his
military dutis. for B mOl'e regular survey. Hurrlis then tried to get the services of
Mather, but he was wanted for the more urgf'nt survey of Mysore, and, after trying
in vain to get a young Engineer officer" to Huperintend the boys from the Surveying
School ", he had to be content with the map that thesc boys eventually completed
by the end of 1801'.
In 1795 the Collector of Guntur asked that Borne officer might be sent to make
a complete survey of that circar, and pressed for the services first of Mackenzie
'DDn. 11; Momolr (I).
Br!. 12-5-1Il00 " 14-4-1lI0II.

'DDn.1Oll (91) 81-3-IR35.

'M Rev. Bd. 22-12-96.
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and then of Orrl, but neither of them could be spared, and though two boyl
were sent from the surveying school in 1798, they did not produce the complete
survey which the Col\pctor wanted [147]'

In 1 i i 5 D'Allvil\e acknowledged that he had received, too late of course for his
Carte de I'Indc which left the whole of central India blank,
Une grande carte manuscrite. dresse sous les ordres de M. de Bussy. dans son commandement
militaire au centre du Deccan 2.

In 1751 Bussy [91J then a lieutenant-colonel, had been sent up in commauu of a
French forcl-! to Hyderii.hiid, when. his influence had greatly forwarded French interests, though Rennell cOllsiderpd his geographical contrihutions nf far 1;.'1·eatpr importance than his political servicP8;
M. Bussy's marches in tile Deccan afford data for fixing the positions of many capital
places there, particularly Hyderabad, Aurangabad. Bisnager, and Sanore 3 • But still there
are plans of some of his marches wanting, which, could they be procured, would throw much
light on the Geography of the Peninsula and the Deccan, such as that from Pondicherry to
Cuddapah, Adoni & Hyderabad; that from Aurangabad to Nagpour, and the campaign towards
Poonah4. ...
Had it not been for these marches of M. Bussy, the only remaining monument to the
French nation of their former short-lived influence and power in the Deccan, the geography
of these puts would have extremely imperfect; but, as they extend through more than four
degrees of latitude, and more than five of longitude, they occupy ... the principal part of the
Deccan 5. . . .
Few Europeans, vagrant ones excepted, have visited these places since the time of
M. Bussy, ... and it is a misfortune to geography that his marches between Arcot, Hyderabad,
Adoni, Canoul, and Seringapatam, have not been recorded in the same intelligent manner as
the rest of his marches have been. . .. But, however I may repine as a Geographer, I ought
perhaps, as a philosopher, to be satisfied that so much has been preserved 6 •

It is of course most unlikely that Bussy carried out any surveys in person, and
it is reasonable to accept the evidence of Duperron that the map, and possibly most
01' all of the surveys, were the work of one of his officers, J ean-Baptiste St. Paul;
"Les Marches de M. de Bussy dans le Decan"; vraisemblement ce sont celles que j'ai
vues en 1758, entre les mains de M. de St. Paul.. .commandant le Detachment des Allemands,
au pie de Doltabalt7. Cet officier me dit aIors que c'etoit lui-meme qui les dressoit d'apres les
marches de l'armee. . ..
Des gens de merite citent en Angleterre les Marches de M. dB Bussy, que je crois &tre les
Cartes de M. de St. Paul S •

In 1773 Orme visited Paris anu called on Bussy who gave him a copy of his
map of the Deccan, which Orme published in 1782 9 ; it covers the area 17° to 21° N.
by 75° to 79° E.
Gardiner's survey to Warangal in 1767 [92J, appears to have bepl1 the only
sW'vey of any part of t.he Nizi1m's territories by an officer of the Company, till
Reynolds passed through in 1788 [128j.
In 1790 Lord COl'llwallis made treaties with the Peshwa and the Nizam t~
secure their assistance against Mysore during the campaigns of 1791-2. From the
treaty of July 7th 1789, the Nizii.m had paid a monthly subsidy for two battalions
of sepoys and 6 field-pieces, mltnned by Europeans, a force known as t.he
Ellore,ol' Madras, Detachment lo. This detachment mal'ched with the Nizam's
army in 1790, and joined the Grand Army under Lord Cornwallis in Novpmbpr
1791. Its mal'ches from Koppal n along the north bank of the Tungabhadra t~
'M Rev Bd. 5-1-98. • .dntiquiti (Uographique, Preface. MS. map of these marches d .."rn hv
D'AIlvllle in 177C i. indexed in BM. Add\. MSS. 16739, but was never received. in BM.
'Savaniir. -IS
~/6.
'Memoir,17!13 (viii).
"ib. I7lIS (248). 6ib. (lIS4).. 7·Daulat..biid. 47 M/I: rocky fortress ItRnt!log IlOO ft. above the plain. 8Bemoulli, II (466-7)
'Robert Orme, I (a). 'OHMS. 663 (126).
"67 A·3.
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Kurnool Bnd south to Cuddapah I were surveyed by MacAlister, who also surveyed
thE' rt'turn I'out.e to Hydeni..hRd in thE' following Yl'ar 3 • Ot.her routE'S to Hydl'l'abad
Aftl'r spending the rains at
wert' 8urvl'yed in 1792 by N uthall anrl Blunt.
Hydl'l'libad Blunt continue.l his Burvey in company with Anbul'ey nOl't.hwards
through Hemr to the J umna [.B J. A linE' through Amangii had aurl Bidar was
sUI'¥E'yerl by William Stewart in 1790 on trallsfE'r from Sindha's camp at Agra to
join thE' Niziim's camp at. Pi'i.ngaP; Stewal't t11l'n accompaniE'd the Nizi-tm's army to
1\ly80re as Rssistant to the Resident, who instruded him tt, BUrVE'Y the country,
"aml in so doing to act with caution so as not to l'xcite jealollsy4" [127J.
Reynolds also surveyed a line northwards from Mysore, through Hydpriibad to
Agra, during 1792-8 [132J, and Rennell made use of his skeh>h for the "country
betweell Adoni and PalnRud" south of the Kistna, and fol' "all plac!'s within the
new boundaries of the Mahrattas, ami of the Nizam, in t1lP Dooah" between the
Tungabhadra and Kistlla ". Plates 1 and 9 show gent'rally th!' extent of the
Niziim's dominions south of th!' Kistna before thfJ cessioll of this area to the
Company in 1800 [1 19 11·3 J.
At the close of the war. Mackenzie was appointed to the Subsidiary Force, with
directions to make a suney of the districts just ceded by Tipu to the Niz;i m 6, and
then to collect as much material as he could towards the geography of the Deccan,
in such time as he could ~pare from his duties as Engineel';
Having been ordered in April to join the Detachment with the Nizam Irom the Grand
Army as Surveyor and Engineer, and to survey the Routes and to make remarks on the
Roads, Forts, Passes, ... I joined the detachment ne,n Bangalore, surveyed with it from thence
to Gundecotta 7, & Kurpa", from whence I afterwards extended the sun-ey ... through the
Kurpa, Canou1 9 & Cumbum I" CircaI', examined the passes from these countries into the
Carnatic, and, having laid down upwards of 700 miles, hitherto very imperfectly known to
Geographers, have been only prevented from carrying it across the Kistna to Hyderabad by
an illness contracted ... in the Hills 11 [II2 J.

He did not reach Hyderiibiid till 1794, and during his absence Alexander 01'1',
Quartermaster with the detachment, had opportunities of making surveys in several
di.J:ections. Early in 1794 "11. rebellion broke out in the district~ of Eljundel and
Warrangole 12 ", and 01'\' accompanied the detachment which marched up to
"Rungapore" and remained there during the rains l3.
At the end of tha.t year the PeBhwu. declal'ed war against the Niziim who, owing
to treaties between the Company and the Marathas, was not permitted to employ
the subsidiary force against them, and dismissed it in disgust; Mackenzie, however,
accompanied the Resident with the Nizam's Brmy and surveyed the route to Kharda,
where the Nizam was defeated on March 11th 1795. As Emmitt, the Bomhay surveyor with the Mariitha army, was able to pay a visit to the Niziim's camp, a junction
wa~ effected between his Bllrw'y a.nd Mackenzie's, therehy giving a continuous route
between Hyderiibiid alld Poona J ~ [130 J. 011 his return Mackenzie obtained special
permission to stay in HyderiihiiJ to work up his maps, instead of accompanying the
"Madras detachment" 011 its march down countr)' ]c,. As it happened, however, the
detachment was recalled in July to help the Nizam against another rebellion, and
thl'se marches and counter-marches gave Orr further opportunities to add to his
surw}'s, which were extended in 1796 by an expedition which resulted ill the capture
of "Rachoor I6 " on April 8th, and returll by "Gujinderggul''', "Mudgull I7 " Bnd
Pagtool' to Hyderabad IH. Mackenzie describes his first map thus;
All the surveys I had executed myself, with several other measured routes which have
been obligingly communicated to me, have been laid down on one general plan connected by
such observations as have been made, and connected with well ascertained points extending
• Kurnool, 671/1: Coddape,h, 57 J/15.
'MRIO. HiD (47) & Maok. MSS. LXIX, 9-9-91.
'MRIO.
150/48; Poopl, 116 L/3.
'HMS. 614 (2011), 12-2-91.
'Pe"i" ..r.la, (4,9,13).
"The grelltel' part of
Cnddapab & Kornool: Aitehl8Oll, IX (214-5).
7Gandikota, 57 JIG.
"Old name for Cuddapah.
"Old
name 'or KornooJ. '·Cumhum,11'1 M/a. 11 Mack. MSS. LXIX, 13-2-98. I. EIgandBI: 56 N/3, W BrangBl,
116 0/9.
'"?!MS, &63 (86) '" 614 (112).
"HMS. 446 (19),1160 (108-204). 818 (42'1,467).
"MMC.
111-&-415.
Balcbor. 66 H/8.
'7Maebtal, 116 H/7.
18MaAlk MBS. LX (71 etc.): for othl'r Inarche •
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north from the parallel of Bangalore to Burhampore l about nine degrees of latitude, and
extending west from thl' Sea Coast to Moore Ghaut, whose distance to Poona appears weD
ascertained. . .. On this ground work I have laid down all the Cross-road3 and information that
could be depended on. . ..
AU the Chief points being thus laid down as anurately as could be expected ... 1 have now
to mark out the parts belonging to each Circar, which 1 shall be enabled to do with some
precision, from the accounts of the Souhahs and Circars which you have been pleased to
communicate to me 2 •

In October 179:) Mackenzie was called down to command the engineers on the
expedition to Colombo, not returning to Hydel"libad till January 1797. He then
madl' a survey westwards to Gulburgaa, the aneient capital of t.he Deccan, but later
in thl' yeor hp was again caned away for t.he abortive I'xpl'dition to Manila, and
whilst at, Madras took the opportunity to submit a 8uppleml'ntary map shewing 0.11
t.he material he had bel'n able to ado to his earlil'r map of the Deccan [245J 4.
By this time the "Madras detachment" had bl'l'n withdrawn, and in 1798 he marched
up to Hyderabiid once more, this tIme as ElIginl'er with the "Bengal detachment" to
which was entrusted the task of disballding thl' French corps· [17 5J·
During his stay at Madras Mackenzie had obtained the sen'ices of a lad from
the ~urveyillg school and a suitable staff of subordinates, and alS(l an assistant
engiueer, Benjamin Sydl·nham, who t.ook part in the surveys and ashonomical
observations both on the march up from t.he Masulipatam and after arrival in
Hyderiihiid 6 [17 5J. Mackpllzie writes of his own survpys,
In the Nizam's country al\ that I have effected. exclusive of the measured route!! of the
Detachment, ha, been hy availing myself of favourahle circumstan~es as they occurred in the
inten'al. oJ several years, sometimes yielding. then embracing the lucky moment, and
fre'1u,'ntly 1 havc heen ohliged to suspend my operations Rltogether, as was the case last year
when our troops were encamped closc to Hyderabad. and performing the most important
services to Governlnent 7.

The following" !'xtrads ar!' t.aken from the memoir which he submit.ted with
his map of 1 i%:
:\[emoir of the materials and construction of a Map of the Dominions of Nizam Ali Khan,
Sobadar of the Decan. compiled and written in 1795 by Colin Mackenzie. Field Engineer &:
Sur,,(,yor to the Subsidiary Force with the Nizam.
The interior Provinces of that part of the Peninsula of India, distinguished by the
general name of The Decan. are so imperfectly known to us, that it was imagined any attempt
to give a most accurate definition of its extent. limits, internal divisions and natural production, would be acceptable; ...
Independent of these general motives, others more immediately interesting to our
Military establishments suggest the propriety of acquiring an intimate knowledge of the
roads. fortresses, ri ,·crs. passes and strong posts. ..,
On the appointment of a Surveyor to the Nizam's Detachment in 1792. it had been
recommended that every opportunity if improving our knowledge of the geography of the
interior countries should be attended to, and surveys of particular parts of the frontier of the
Company's possessions borderir.g on those of the Nizam were ordered and executed. The
result of these and of the marches of the Detachment across the country. opened a wider
field for extending them still further ....
The progress made in this attempt (already interrupted by unavoidable circumstances)
was threatened to be finally stopped by the Detachment's being sent back to the Carnatic in
179.5; there appeared a danger that the whole would be rendered useless for W"dont of beiug
arranged and brought together. while the authorities on which it had been formed were
known or within reach of enquiry.
The want of this precaution bad rendered of little use "The Plans of Marches in the
Dekan" by Mr. Bussy, and of our Armies in 1767 and 1768, which are become obscure and
difficult to reconcile for wJ.nt of the authorities on which they were constructed.
To prevent this by ta1ring the opportunity of arranging the materials where many
advantages of local infonnation could be procured. the permission of the Government of
Madras was ... obtoined for the compiler ... to remain at Hyclerabad for- a limited time, during
I Bongalore, 13· N.; Bnrhiinpnr, 11.' N.
'MMC. 17-11-415.
"66 e/lS; Map, )[RIO. M (33); Fdbk.
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which the liberal assistance that wa.~ received from several quarters ... contributed to enlarge
the find of authentick documents .... Though the actual surveys (containing 5710 English
miles) lIlRy be relied on, and much of the countries adjacent to them are laid down from
collateral information that must be tolerably correct, yet many parts are still obscnre,
particularly the Soubah of Berar which has scarcely anyone assured line across it .... 97,850
square geographical miles were included within the Nizam's boundary; ... the attempt to
survey it is subject to many impediments unkown elswhere, ... the prejudices of the religion,
political jealousy, and manners differing far from European, present difficulties scarcely to be
snrmounted I.

In anothE'r place 2 Mackenzie describE's his work thus,
In 1792, after the Peace of Seringapatam, I was sent, a Subaltern from the army in
Mysore, by the desire of the late revered Lord Cornwallis, with the small detachment at first
employed in the Nizam's dominions, for the purpose of acquiring some information of the
Geography of these countries, and of the relative boundaries of the several States ....
From 1792 to 1799 it were tedious to relate the difficulties, the accidents, and the
disconragement, that impeded the progress of this design. The slender means allotted from
the necessity of a rigid ... economy; the doubts and the hindrance ever attendant on new
attempts; difficnlties arising from the nature of the climate of the country, of the Government; from conflicting interests, and passions and prejudices, difficult to contend ,vith and
unpleasan t to recollect. ...
In returning to Hyderabad in 1798, for the third time, to resume the investigation of
Deckan Geography, measures were proposed, and in part methodized, for analizing the whole
Deckan; and before 1799, considerable help was attained by obtaining a copy of the regular
official Dufter of the Deckan ...as well as certain MSS. of authority.... The Deckan was in
fact then a Terra-Incognita, of which no authentic evidence existed, excepting in some
uncertain notices and mutilated Sketches of the marches of Bussy; and in the Travels of
Tavemier and Thevenot 3 •

FOURTH MYSORE WAR,

1799

This last and conclusive wa.r against Tipu gave little scope for survey operations;
for the purposes of the rapid advance on Seringapatam, the surveys already collected
were sufficient. Not-but-what Beatson, the most experienced surveyor of the
Madras establishment, was selected to join tbe Governor General's staff, and
appointed Surveyor General to the Grand Army, where he soon established
himself as one of the most strong-minded and purposeful of the Commandel'-inChief's counsel1ol's. His history of the campaign became a standard authority'.
Allan was D.Q.M.G., and took a leading part in recollnaissance, and has left a
most interesting account of the campaign s. Orr commanded the Guides.
From the survey point of view the most interesting feature of the campaign was
the march of the Nizam's army from Hyderiibiid to join the Grand Army at Ambu.r 6•
A complete survey of the route was kept by Mackenzi~ and Sydenham, starting
from Hyderab8.d on December 16th, and reaching Amlnir on February 21st
1799 7• The Nizam's force was then placed under thll command of Lt. Colonel the
Hon'ble Arth.ur Wellesley 8, who brought his own regiment, the 33rd Foot, to stiffen
it. Mackenzie remained as his Engineer, and constructed the northern batteries
which effected breaches through which Seringapatam was successfully storme(l on
May 4th.
Johnson a.nd Moncrieff brought up surveyed lines from various points of the
west coast to Seringapatam with columns of the Bombay army.
After the capture of Seringapatam, Fraser, of the Engineers, made a survey of
the island and its fortifications. whilst Thomas Sydenham, of the Guides, was
deputed to lurvey the new south and east boundaries of Mysore, "but a violent
iIlneu obliged him to abandon thi. work" [194]' De Havilland, who was Engineer
UoD),

'MacIr KBB. LX (88., Mq.).
"Letter to Aleoow.r JohDBtoo, 1-2-1817: H. H. WilllOn (Introduo"BoI4Hoou ... .u.-, V", .. g.. a..nev.. Kelchlzedek Thev8oot. Pari •. 1884; frequently quoted by
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with the column which took over the province of Coimbatore, "laid down a conai.
derable part ... as a voluntary act" though "not emploYl'd or paid aB a
surveyor 1" [114].
Mackenzie was deputed to atteild the Commission which sat at Seringapatam
to settle the affairs of the newly constituted govermnenV, and prepared maps to
assist in the determination of the boundarie~". He writes that,
Few satisfactory materials could be there procured, and those of inferior merit, and
disagreeing in their nature, and it appeared absolutely necessary to commence such a work
from an entire new foundation, for ... though the Central parts of the country had been
repeatedly tr,t.Versed by our armies in the MY80rean Wars, yet the limits and extent of the
several Districts were not defined, nor were even any plans of the surveys ... to be procured at
this time, unless we except the results published so far back as 1792 by Major Rennell [Ill].
and some manuscripts of detached parts in private hands'.

This state of affairs, whereby the wOl·k of earlier surveyors was so often lost or
hidden away and thus of 110 avail when sadly needed in later years, was of course
the direct result of the refusal of the Directors to establish a special survey
department and sUl'veyOl' general at Fort St. George. in spite of tht' frequent
requests of the Governor and his Council.
The story of the survey of Mysore by Mackenzie will be told in a later volume.
The charge could not have fallt'D iD better hands; by his thorough professional
methods and his wise organisat.ion of the work. he set a sure founda.tion and high
standard for the future topographical surveys of India.
I Mackonzie's V"w of the meaBUrs. to b. t"k ... to Survey the My.or, Country.
BM. Addl. MSS. 13868
(240),1-5-1800.
'Beat!ltln (221). • •.. map fn.cing Boatson (25ti) ; Mysore wa. now reduced to the limit.
which exist to this day. Coimbatore, Wyniid, o.nd Cana ... went to the Company, BelJ&ry &Anantapnr to
the Niziim; in 1800 an agreement was settled by which the Niziim ceded the two latter districts, with
Knrnool '" Cuddapah to the Company in return for military support. and these became known a. "The
Ceded District." of Madras [pi. I J. • DDn. HR (21).

CHAPTER VIII
BOMBAY SURVEYS
Oity BUnJ6Y8 - Ma,rcUha Wars, 1774--82 - Marine SUnJ6Y8 - CharletJ Reynoldt,
1783-90 - Emnnit with. the MarcUhas, 1790-5 - Malabar, 1790-1800 - ReynoltU &
1KI Map, 1792-1800.
LTHOUGH the Bombay Presidenoy holds the honour of possessing the tint
factory established by the East India Company in India, namely Surat, founded
in 1612, yet it did not acquire any further territory, other than a few factoriel
along the west coast and th." islands of Bombay and Salsette, until the nineteenth
oentury.
In 1661 Bombay Island came to Charles II of England on his marriage with
the Infanta of Portugal, and was transferred to the East India Company in 1668.
8&llilette, though included in the dowry, was retained by the Portuguese, and
captured from them by the Marathas early in the 18th century, and first taken by
the British in 1774.
. Plans of Bombay illustrate books by the following authorsl: Ovington, 1688,
Plan of the Oitadel;-Dr. Fryer, 1698 2, Bombay Harbou1' and IBland, "so inaccurate
that it is difficult to identify" those islands that are named ;-Herr Niebuhr, 1764,
a map of the Island;-and Mr. Grose, 1772 3, a skeleton Plan of Bombay; these two
last may have been taken from the following maps by De Gloss and De Funok.
Orme records a Plan of the Island of Bombay by De Gloss dated 1755', and in
the British Museum there is a Plan of Bombay TII1/)'7£, 1756, by De Funck, which
shows the Fort and its immediate surroundings, scale about 100 feet to an inch;
it is accompanied by an account of the sW'vey and a forwarding letter addressed to
the Governor and Council 5 •
The British Museum also holds a Plan of Surat 6, in colours, scale 300 feet to
an inch, by De Gloss, dated 1753 7• Both De Gloss and De Funck were engineer
officers of Bombay Artillery [266, 273J.
The Gazetteer of Bombay City and Island, besides reproducin~ the maps from
Fryer and Grose, includes a Sketch of Bomba,y HarbO'UlT', 1626, by Davies, and a map
prepared for the Pe shwa " by his agent in Bombay about 1770 8•
In 1784 Reynolds was employed on a survey of Bombay and Salsette, and Malet U,
with whom he was to work for several years, writes,

A

4(

Capt. Reynolds. Snrveyor to this Establishment. by the Governor's desire. who is ever
desirous of promoting useful knowledge. has furnished me with the enclosed sketch of
Bombay. its Harbor and Environs. . .• This chart has been taken in a hnrry from materials that
have not yet the sanction of official authority, and consequently are only meant for your
individual Information. Captain Reynolds hopes soon to be able to furnish an authentic
chart of these parts 10.

In February 1785 he was relieved by Sartorius who was ordered to "proceed
with the Burvey of Salsette 11".
During 1794-5 WiIliam Brookes, of the Engineers, was employed on a survey
of Bombay town for the "Committee of Buildings"l9.
I Douglas (145).
2 A New aeeount ., Ea.t 1n.d;,. ... 1872--81. John Fryer (157), (Hakluyt Soc. 1909).
• A Voyage •• tllB Ear! 1n.die•... Grooe (Dom. Civ.) (29).
'Orme MSS. 65. Thi. OI&y be same a. MS. map.
Imp. Lib. Jl 4" P. 371; .cale 3" to a mile.
'BM. K. 115 (57).
'Surat City captured from MUIj'hal
7 BM. K. 111) (DII).
"Oal. Bomb,,!/ C\ty. I (32. 47. 48) & 11 (l27).
·Charl.- Warre
lJOftnIor, 17511.
Jhlet; Dom. Clv.; Writer 1769; Bart. 1791. 10 Letter to Orme, 10-1-86; Orme MBS. 331 (33). 11 Bo S &
Pol. 1-2-815.
lIDo PC. 23-5-94 01: Do MC. 7-7-96.
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Bomba.y was closely surrounded by thr{'e M.riitha powers; the Pelhwa at
Poona; t.he Gaeckwar of Baroda, and Sindhia; most of the sUl'veys calTied out in
western India dUl'ing the 18th oentury were of Mariitha territories.
In 1772, to effect a settlement of debts owed to the Company, tht' Bombay
Council took possession of the important town of Broach~, whioh had belonged to
t,he Emperol' of Delhi. In December 1774, to foresto.lI the Portuguese, they siezed
Salsette hlantl~ fmm the Mariitho.s, and the following year, in supporting a
Mariitha claimaut Raghuba ~ against the ministry at Poona, a force Illldel' Col one 1
Keating invaded Gujal'llt' with the assistance of troops from Madras.
Peace was settled by Colonel Upton's l11ission to Poona [30-1], and under the
treaty of PuranJhar 6 po8ses@ion of Salsette and th" smaller islands in Bombay
Harbour was confirmed.
In 1778 war broke (Jut a.gain, once more in support of Raghub&, and the
Mal'lUhaB re-occupied Salsette. - General Goddard's force from Bf.ngal arrived too
late to prevent the disaster of Wadgaon 7, but in the campo.igns which now followed
·Goddard not only recapt.ured Salset,te, but occupied the northern Konkan M and a.
large part of Gujarii.t" and also capturt'd the port of Bas~ein D.
The Supreme Government were by now, however, most al1xious abuut the outcome of the war ago.inst Mysore, and co.me to terms with the Mariitho.s. Under the
treaty of Sitlbai, Declo'mbel' 20th 1782, all these o.cquisitiolls were slIrrendel"ed except
those coverlo'u by the trlo'at.y of Purandho.rj Broo.ch was handed over to Siudhia.
Surveys of the Dlo'ccan were first made by the redoubta.ble Torriano, who in
Mo.rch l i i i
accompanied the British ambassador to PooUflh, in the command of his honorary guard, 2
companies of Sepoys; but with secret directions from the Select Committee at Bombay to
ta.ke privately such surveys of the roads and views of the forts as could be effected without
alarming the Mahratta Government, and, to more effectually accomplish this purpose, he
travelled to Aurangabad a'ld other cities in the peninsula of India 10.

Reynolds writes in the IDl'll1oir of

hi~

map of 1787 [1271,

The road from Foona to Aurang,~bad I have laid down from an actual survey made by
Major Torriano, when he was at Poonab in the time of Mr. Mostyn's residency; it was communicated to me by a friend some years ago; the situation of the principal branches of the Beema 11
and Gunga Godowry 19 Rivers are particularly described in that plan, and become the more of
consequence as they are corroborated by a late survey of my own 1~, ..•
The route from Poonah by way of Jamgom l4 to Caarbarry in the Kandeish is laid down ...
from Mr. Charles Stewart's Journal when he was an Hostage with i\lhadjee Scindia; the
bearings were regularly taken with a Compas, the Distances are computed,

Stewo.rt and Fo.l'mer of the civil service 15 were left as hostages with the
'Mal·ii.thas aftt'r the signing of the" COllvention of ,"Vadgaon" ill Jo.nuary 1779, and
Rellllell writes of

the road froUl Poonah to Nursergur, .. and round to Soangur w, which was described by Messrs.
Farmer & Stewart, during the time they remained as hostages in the :\lahratta camp. . ..
Mr. Farmer, in his way from Poonah towards Naderbar 17. observed th.lt the passes had all
a descent northward, forming, as it were, a series of steps, until he landed in Candeish.
He
was then a hostage with Madajee Sindia, who at that time led the grand :\Iahratta army into
Guzerat. against General Goddard 18.

The lo.8t stage of Goddo.rd's fo.mol1s ma.rch [4, 38-9], BUl'hiLnpU\' to Surat, a distance of aoo miles, WRB completed in HI dayslg, a dash by which he eluded
the force 01 10,000 Marathas sent to intercept him.
utterly unknown, and of which no maps existed ~O.

The march was through a country then

II."p, a" •. The 1.."lian E.npire, I[ (-I42-a) ~iv"s 1st M. W .. r 177~-tl: ~nJ, 1778-83: 3rd, lAJ;J-W:
4th. l!i117~~: ot.her '\lIthorities oc.'"nt thllSH first two ". one: for "0 "",-'mnt of these WIUS 'Cl' Cadell
(R4-W).
'-l!3 C/l·t "47..t/16,
'or R!.glln.. th.
'The central plain N. of NMhnd.. R ...nll E. of Cnteh
!,nd Kiithlilwiir: 4.11 A. B, E, F. In.p. Ga" Bom. I (300).
'Hill for. 20 m. SE. or POOR .. : tre ..ty, 1..;J-76,
,~o m. NW, of Poon .. , -l7 t1'11O: 13-1-7\1,
"Tile strip of coa.t below tbe Gbiits, both N, & S. of BomMy.
'47 A/15; 11-12-79.
,. RIMe, Il (117),
11 BhilDA R" 47 F, J. O.
"God,;mri R., .J.7 l. M, ..• ,
Il Ho S
~ Pol. R-l~S.
"J .. I~lI.on, 4011 0/12.
"WiIIi.. m Sarnn,,) Farmer. Writer. 1783.
"Son~arh, 46 OfI:t.
I'Nandul'b,il", 4011 K!3,
"Me",.ir, 1793 (223, 258).
"Fob. flth tu 25th. 1779.
"'Gl~ig (5).

BOlllBAY SURYEYS

This part of the routt' W8S survt'!ed hy DUlIC811 Stew8rtl, w~(o remained SU1'veyol' to the det8chment throughout Its stR)' 011 the Bombay Bldl'. In It. letter
addressed to the Supreme Council ill 1781, he advises the despatch of
a survey of the route of the Army commanded by General Goddard, from the Capture of
Bassein till the close of the laRt campajgn 2 •••• The survey of the March from Surat to Bassein
I have not yet been able to accomplish in a manner sufficiently correct. having been indisposed during part of the time .... The next season will, I hope, give me an opportunity of
compleating it .... In October last I transmitted ... it survey of the movements made by the
anuy in Guzerat during the preceeding Campaign, but I lu..ve not yet learned whether that,
or my sun'ey from Burhanpore to Surat, have been received 3 •

To retw'u to RenlOlds's memoil' ;
The road from 6\1ian I to Surat is from the survey made of Colonel Morgan's route by
Lieut. Duncan Stewart, the Surveyor to that Detachment .... The road from Surat to
Abmed8bad o was surveyed by Mr. Duncan Stewart, as well as the Conkun from Bassein to
the Bhor Gaut. when General Goddard marched through those Countries.
The Cankun was also surveyed by Capt. jackson by order of this Government. I was
also employed under General Goddard on those services, and tho' not the surveyor, I always
kept the route of the army, etc .. and upon a reference to the surveys ot Captain j ackson and
Mr. Stewart, I find mine does not agree with the scale of either, but as I have had opportunities since ... of comparing my own original Plans, J have inserted them in my map in
preference 6. . . .
The routes through the Broach Purgunnah were made when I was employed on that
survey with Captain Turner; and the others to Dubhoy, jamboosur, Cambay7 and Ahmedabad
... were taken by me for my own private satisfaction as opportunity occurred, and when I was
not employed in the surveying line 8 •

After the capture of Broach, Charles Turner had heen gi'l'l'lI ehargt' of th"
engineering works there, amI in 1 77,> the Councill'esolwd that,
Survey of the Broach Purgunnah upon the Plan proposed by the Factors ... will be attended
with Infinite Benefit to the Reyenue, and it must accordingly be carried into Execution; ...
and .. .it will also be of use to have a geographical survey made at the same time of the
Purgunnab; this business must be committed to Lieutenant Turner g •

Other officers wert' appointed to assist, but thl' surw,I' was still incllmpll'te by
April 1779, when TUl'Ilt'r. being callpd upon to explain tht' dela~·. reportl'd that,
At the time I accepted of the appointment of Surveyor, it was upon a supposition of
being Principal, and that the assisting Surveyors were to have been under my immediate
Direction; had that been the case, the work would have been much sooner compleated, but
I was consulted only as to the mode of carrying the survey into execution: the several
Gentlemen employed were independent of me & received their orders of the Chief as Collector
General, and to him only they made their reports and delivered their Plans & Calculates.
As I have not yet received an account of those Plans & Calculates, it ig not possible for me
to ascertain at present the true state of the Survey, but from the enquiries I have made here
[Bombay], I find that much depends upon the as,iduity ot Messrs. Lindru\D & Reynolds, who
will require almost the remainder of this year to complete the work. ...
The officers ... were recalled to the Presidency soon after the last rains, and from that
time have been constantly doing Military Dnty. . .. On the return of the Army from the late
service I applyed to go to Broach purposely to forward the survey, but could not obtain
permission.

On this the Council resolved that,
As it is highly necessary it should be finished with all possible Expedition, several
important arrangements being necessarily deferred for want at it, RESOLVED that Capt.
Turner's Proposals be complied with, & that himself & Capt. Leudrum do immediately
proceed to Broach, where they will be joined by CAlpt. james jackson & Lieut. Reynolds, now
to the Northward, who, with any other Officers properly qualified ... must be put under the
Orders of Capt. Turner 10 [4].

The Directors showed particular int.erest in

thi~

sUl"\'ey, writillg' ill 17HO.

'Map, r.mro. ll~ (5).
'lWugh .ketch of "the KOllknn Campaign ", IjRI; l\llHO. HR (2~j; ".lIIap
01 ."IIIf~ pt·riod hy Ens. Stokoe. covering march from Ka.lpi. Upton's Inllrch to Poonn and ('ampRi'rll~ in
Gujariit, MRIO. 31 (~3~H; llD.igned map, BM. Add!. MSI>. INIOO (Bj.
'BPe.40-9-SI.
'K,,\yi'll.
E/4.
'tII A!I~.
'llo S 4< P"L 8-1-811. 7D..bhni, 46 FiB; Jambu.ar, '16 H/16; C.. rubny, 46 H;ll.
,cll" S & PoL
9-1-RII.
'Bo PC. 3-10-70.
loBo PC. 23-4-j9.
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Not having yet received a report of the survey at Broach, which we have so long expected,
we are not competent to give our final directions respecting the management of our affairs
there l .

The sW'vey was completed by li82, and the Council was able to send home to
the Directors\
A Map of the Broach Purgannahs, and the march of the troops under Lt. Col. Keating in
1775, during the Guzerat Campaign 3.

'I'he British Museum holds an undated "Sketch of the Goojerat by Hahtizee", a
rough skeleton map distinguishing the areas belonging to the Peshwa, the Gaeckwar,
and Scilldhia, scale ahout 12 inches to a mile', and Rl'nnl' 11 speaks highly of
a MS. map of Guzerat, ... which has the appearance of greater accuracy in the outline, and
certainly contains more matter within it, than any other map ofthe tract; ... drawn by a native
of Cambay. a Brahmin of uncommon genius and knowledge named Sadanund; ... given me by
Sir Charles Malet ... who first suggested the idea of drawing the map:'.
This genuine Hindoo map. contains much new matter; ... it gives the form of Guzerat
with more accuracy than the European m"ps could boast ofG.

MARINE SUlWEYS

Though it is nllt intended to give any connected account of the marine
surveyors, reference must be made to the share they have taken in mapping the
COllsts of India; fuller particulars have been given by Markham and Low.
We have already referred to the early work and lifelong enthusiasm of
Alexander Dalrymple, to tho work of Ritchie and Topping in the Bay of Bengal
and of Blab' in the AOllaman Islands, and now tell of the work along the western
coasts.
The first knowledge came from the early navigators, Portuguese, Dutch. and
English, and then the more reliable work of Aprt!8 de Mannevillette. There is all
undated French map, Cochin to Cranganore, decorated with ships sailing the sea,
and houses and churches marking the town sites 7•
Of later work there were the astronomical longitudes of Howe and Huddart
[176], a land survey by De Funck from Mt. DiIli 8 to MaM, and another by
D'Auvergne from POlll1ani to Calicut D•
The first surveying expedition sent out by the Bombay Marine was in 1772,
when Blair and Mascall flxplored the coasts of KiLthiiiwar, 8iml, Makran, lind part
of the coasts of Persia and AI'abia 10. In 1 i73 Skynner 11 surveyed the Broach river,
the Gulf of Cambay, a.nd t.he coast of Kiithiawar, Dalrymple writing,
The Gulf of Cambay is taken from the MS. of l\<1r. Skynner's Survey; I attribute to the
inattention of his Engraver the differences to be found in the elegant Chart published by
that Gentleman l~.

RelUlell also makes use of Skynner's charts for these coasts, but finds them disagree with charts uy Ringrose, also of the Bombay Marine 13, whose work ReYl10lcls
uses for his map of 1iS7 1 '.
In 17S6 an expedition was Bent to take possession of the island of Diego Garcia,
or Chagos lfi , sailing from Bombay on Maroh 15th, and proclaiming the island a
British possession on May 4th 10.
A 8cmior Merchant was sent in charge, with Sartorius as Engineer, SurveyOl',
and in ('ommand of the military detachment. Blair of the Marine, and Emmit of
lnfantry, were sent as assistant surveyors, and had the Drllk.? and Viper 17 for surYI'Y
ships; Emmit carried out a survey of the main island, whilst Blair explored and
mapped the surrowlding islands and shoals.
'CIl to Bo. 5-7_~0.
'Bo to CD. IG-2~4 (141).
'M"p sub.eqlleutly engr.. ved by D"lrymple
['76n.14l: MRO. MS. M"p 67R.
'BM. Addl. MSS. 18907 (e).
'MaJet w .... R~"ident at
C... mb"y ill 1775.
"Memoir, 1793 (185-8n: 224).
7l\1RIO. 13;1 (14).
"48 P!4.
'Li.t of Chart..
D"lrympl" (xx): Memoir, 17!1a (22-3).
lOLow (186).
11 W. AIlIl'Il.tlls Skynner. Hom. M.. r.
,. CoU""tion
of Pla... 0/ Ports ... D,,]rymple, 177-1-5: 3rd ed. 1787 & M."''''r '" a Chart of the c"".t. of all, .. r"t .t Scilldy
D"lrymple: a-9-83.
"M.moiT 1783, (:.17): 1793, (33-5).
"Ho S & Po!. ~1-811.
"7' 16' S; 71 E.
"Ho F & P. lS-1-SR, et scq.
' 7Viper accompanied HIalr to Andaman. [47,48).
0
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On May 7th Blair was •• insb·ucted ... t{) Bl't out· IIl'xt morning- nn a survl'y of the
Harbour". heing allowl'd oI11~' 16 days;
For facilitating the more particular survey of the Island alterwards. he was to leave a
distinguishing mark on all the principal points, which should terminate his angles. or form
stations, to enable those points to be found at any future time ... .
Received great assistance ... from Lieutenant Wales [49 n.71 .... otherwise should not have
been able to cowpleat it in double the time .... On July 3rd sailed with Experiment and Viper
to examine the outward coast of the Island l .

Thl' I'xpedition was withdrawn 011 rl'cl'ipts of orders from Bt'ngal datE'd August
22nd, and t.hl' Directors afterwards expressed grl'at slU'pl'i~e at. its magnitudE' and
unnecl'~sarv cosP.
Blair was left. to continue his survey, and "NovPlllhl'r 8th
proceeded ~n a Survey of the Adjacent Islands, continuing till January 29th 1787".
On his passage back t{) Bombay he made obsl'l'vations of the positiom of Minicoi
aud t.hl' Laccadive Isla11d8\
Thl' DirE-ctors meanwhilp had issued instructions for a l'E'gular sl\l"n'y of the
coasts by officers of thl' marine service, and had sent out a set of instruments;
It is our intention that these Chronometers and Instruments be always on board the
same vessel [203] .... We direct that a Supernumer<1ry Lieutenant do always proceed with
the Chronometers, under whose especial charge they arc to be. and we recommend that Lieutenant John McCluer be employed as the Supernumerary Lieutenant for making the observations ....
We would have the vessel proceed along the coast from Bombay to Surat, determining
carefully the Latitudes and Longitudes of the various points, as well as of the Peaks and
Hills inland, with explanatory views ot the Lands, t~king Altitudes for determining the time
by Chronometer every hour. and taking the bearings and altitudes of the lands &c. by the
Hadley at such time.

Instructions then followf>d for carrying- thp sUI'\'e,)' !'Ouw1 the coast of
Kathiawar;
Let what is done be done compleatly and nothing left undetermined in this space; if any
doubt arises let them repeat their observations in such part, that an implicit confidence may
be safely placed in their work when finished.
When this work is finished. we direct that a particular exanlination be nlade of the
Lakadive Islands and the various banks between them and the Coast of Malabar. ... In the
course of this Voyage it will be proper to determine the relative position of the Lakadives.
Malicoy, ... and the Head of the Maldives~.

In another letter they ",!'ite;
The facility which the use of Timekeepers and Lunar Observations give to Surveys.
sufficiently accurate for the safety of navigation, \\;11 we trust enable you to get this important service completed with expedition. We rely upon your selecting Persons of every rank in
our Marine best qualified for this employment, and that you will inform them that proofs of
activity and Science in their profession will e!1title them to our particular notice and
enconragement ".

011 November 15th 178i. "the Season being now sufficiently Opell for prosecutillg that object", McCluer sailed in the E.x;pcl'imenf, and carried on survey till the
following April when monsoon conditions drove him
into Surat in distress. On the IIth, ... it blowing a fresh gale from the S.W.ward, we were
necessitated to leave the Guzurat shore, it being void of any shelter from these winds, even
for so small a vessel. In coming across the banks at the entrance of the gulph, the seas ran
so high that we swamped OUI large boat, and several of them broke upon us. ... On the afternoon of the 15th, being half-tide, weighed to go into the river, but our stupid fellow of a Pilot
ran us on the W'ern Bank, where with a few heavy strokes we unshipped our rudder; then
came broadside to the sea, which broke over us, and in this disabled condition we lay beating
very hard, ... and as the Vessel is so very slightly built, I expected every stroke to be our
finishing one; however by God's providence and the exertion of our People at the oars, got
her again before the wind and the sea, and with them conducted her up the river. '"
We have been fonr days wind-bound in the River, it blowing fresh the So'ward, and are
now safe over the Bar again, intending to go once more so far as Diu, then traverse down to
Bombay the whole extent of soundings, if the Vessel will stand the weathero.
Blal.·. J01uual, Dalrymple.
'CD to Bo. (8 &; Pol.) 23-3-87.
'Bn F & P. 27-11~6.
11-3-86 (20-2.26-7).
'CD to BD. 23-3-87.
·Lotter of 29-4-88, Bo PC. 92 A (319-20).
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In September McCluer reports
that I have ... surveyed the Coast of India from the Ltd. 17° 12' N. to 21° 40' N. including the
Gulph of Cambay, and on the Guzarat shore to Diu he3d, with the soundings 40 leagues from
the Coast. ... By what I can learn from Mr. Dalrymple's Letters, the Surveys are to he carried
on So. ward, and among the Islands; if such is the case, for the greater perfection of the work
and safety of those employed, it wiII be expedient to have a larger Vessel than the one I now
command, which is very little larger than a 10Dg boat, and of a force sufficient to protect
herself...from insult, that may be given by the freebooters on the Coast l .

McClul'r continued his surveys southwards to Cape Cnmorin tiIl 17!IO, and
Rpllnpll records that

an extent of about 360 miles, out of 570, between Zyghur 2 and Anjenga, has been explored;
... the remaining parts were left unexaminc<l because of the then state of hostility with
Tippoo. Part of this defect is supplied, between Merjee and Cundapoor, by Capt. Reynolds's
survey in 1781:1.

CHARI,ES REYNOLDR,

178;1-90

So long as t.he war against the Mariithas dragged on, Bombay could send but
littlp aiJ. to Madras in her struggle against Haidal' Ali. In April 1781 a small
force under Major Abington had been sent down for the dpfence of TeIlicherry\
awl during February 1782 had captured Mahe from the FrPllch, and Calicut from
Mysore; bE'forp. the end of the month he was joined by Colonel Humberstone
[9 8 n. 13] who landed with about 1000 Briti~h infantry, alld took over command 6.
During April Humberstone marched south, intending to reach Palghii.t, but
after defpat.ing the Mysore forces at TricalorpG he had to shelter from the m0l1S00D
at Taniir. In the following Octob!'r he marched to the walls of Pal~hii.t, but had
to retreat in hast(', being- however successful in drawing Tipu and his main forces
away from the Carnatic. We have already noticed the surveys made of his marches
by J ames D' Auvergne [qq, 123]'
After th!' treaty of Siilhai in December 1782 a strong force under General
Mathews caphu'erl Mangalore anrl Onore 7 on the coast of Kanara, and marched up
to Bpdnur, a small district above the Ghats which commanded the north-west
appruaches into My sore ".
Re,}'lOlds accompanied the army and, being employed in surveying, escaped
being' taken prisoner when Mathews and his army were overhelmed at Hydernagar~
ill April 178;3. HI' was however shut up in Onore which was gallantly defended by
Torriano IIntil peaee was signed in March 1784 10•
011 return to Bombay he handed in his survey
of part of the Bedanure Province, taken by me on the late service as Surveyor General to
the Army; it contains all the principal Gauts that are within that space, and the whole from
actual survey 11.

The survey appears to have covered
BOOnur, for Rennell took

It

good deal more than the small district of

the coast between Barcelore I~ and Meerzaw ... from a recent map by Captain Reynolds, dnring
the war which terminated so unfortunately for the British arms in I783, in the Bednore
country, to which this part of the coast is opposite.
This map is drawn in a most masterly style and contains near 60 geographical miles of the
coast, and extends inland to the foot of the Ghauts, which here approach, in some places.
within 6 miles of the sea .... It includes the positions of Bednore. and Bilghey 13, within the
Ghauts, and also Onore ... on the coast H •
I Ho PC. lR-ll--AA.
'Ja.ignrh. 17 G/3.
'Mirjan. 4..'i Jjfl, Coondapoor.48 KIlO: an obviollB error
for 1783 when Reynolds mad" his survey of Hednur [sup]: P.ni.....la (2).
'49 M/IO; Company'. factory.
founded 1683.
'Cadell (97-100).
"Triklmlum, 17 m. SE. of Ca.liout, near "Tippu'. Fort", 49 MlllI.
'HoDivar, 48 J/7.
·W~8torn part of Shimoga Di.t. My.or... 48 J/16 & NI'" K/19. 011.
'The oa.pital
of Bednur, now a sman village ooJ.led N"i"r, 48 011: Imp. Gal. NI/lore (263).
I°De8cription of . i .
Forbe. (107 et leq).
11 Do S & Po!. 24-1a-Bi.
"or Hhatkal., 48 K/9.
"Bilgi. 48 J/16.
" ••

1793 (28).
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Aft,'r a few nl(lnths spent on It BUrVl'} of Bombav IAland II 20], ReYllolds was
ordered t-o accompany Malet who had been deputed by t,he Governor General to visit
Sindhia l , and then proceed to Calcutta to diseuss policy bf'fore taking up the
appointment of Resident at the Peshwa.'s court at PO()lIa [6]. The Bomhay Cnunl'il
write to Malet.
As it is our fixed intention to embrace every proper opportunity of procuring a knowledge of the interior parts of Hindoostan, We have directed Captain ReYllolds our Surveyor
to accompany you .... Captain Reynolds will be directed to ob('y such directions as he may
receive from you during his absence from hence, to embrace every proffered opportunity of
making observations upon the Countries he passes through, at the same time taking every
possible precaution to give no alarm or jealously to the people, where it can be by any means
avoided ~.

'l'he mission started from Surat on lVIarch 12th 1785. and tl'avellPd "through
country alive with Bhils". The camp was robbl'lI. awl Crnso. the surgeon, lost a set
of val~able surgieal instruments; passing through U jjain [56 n. 10] they reach .. a
Gwalior 011 May 2nd, and Sindhia's camp Ileal' Muttra on thl' 231'(1". The followillg
extracts from lettl'rs by the way give an idea of the iIlterest taken in this joul"lwy.
I have the honour to acquaint you of our arrivl'll at Broda·'. \Ve left Surat on the 12th
and arrived here by the way of Broach on the 22nd .... We move from hence tomorrow; our
route leads by the way of Champanior 6, through a Country totally unkown to Europeans as
far as Ugen, and will afford me an opportunity to furnish in(ormation that has never yet been
in the power of any other Geographer r.. . .•
The 26th I arrived at Hallole 7 the first place subject to }'-ladju Scindia since leaving the
Broach Purgannah. The Country is beautitul, richly wooded, and intersected by numerous
Gullies and rivulets, some of which at this advanced season have water. . .. Champanier is
situated at the bottom of the vast Mountain of Powaghur', which with very little assistance
from art forms an almost impregnable Fortress .... This place, notwithstanding it appears so
totally inaccessible, was taken by surprize by Humayun 9 from Sultan Bahadur, King of
Guzerat. Captain Reynolds is employed in taking a view of this famous and extraordinary
mountain 10••••
We arrived here [Ugein] on the loth instant, & in the course of the route have gathered
information respecting the cou!ltry ... that is much wanted in ReyneU's Geography, and of
every other that I have yet met with. The country is in general laid down from Champanur
as belonging totally to Holcar and Scindia; on the contrary, the whole of it, from about 50
miles on this side of Brodera, tiU within 60 or 70 of this place, is in the hands of distinct
Grasiah Ra)ahs or Zemindars, the Capitals of most of which I have been able to ascertain
with tolerable accuracy, and in this last 60 or 70 miles of our route, the country is partly
divided between Scindia, Holear, and the Power Family of Marattas, whose Capital, Dhar ll ,
I have also been able to fix with respect to situation. I find Indoor I~ as well as Dhar to be
exceedingly misplaced in Rennell, and even tbis place as laid down by him does not correspond with my observations, which, from experience of my Icstruments, I can venture to say
are perfectly correct [177]. I have been able to determine the source of the Mhye l3 , which
takes a totally different direction from that given it by any other Geographer. Thus far our
route will throw a deal of light on the situation of this part of Hindoostan. ... We march tomorrow and shall proceed on a different route from any yet travelled by Europeans, till we
reach KaIIaness H when we shall fall into the road laid down in Rennell's Mapl •....
I shall proceed tomorrow morning by the route of Ragogur HiU tu, wishing to avoid the
Common road from motives already mentioned of extending our Geographical knowledge,
which, from wbat I have already observed, I have reason to think will receive great elucidation from the accuracy of Captain Reynolds's survey.
I have taken the liberty to enclose you a table of my journey hitherto, in which I hope
you will excuse any want of Precision and method, since my confidence in Captain Reynolds's
well known skill and ability has made me less sollicitous on those points 17. '"
My last respects were under the 13th ultimo from Ugen .... I have now the bonor toenciose
a continuation of it from thence to Gwalior, where I arrived the 2nd instant, having been
IMftbsdji Ra... Sindbia '>f Gwalior.
'Bo S & Pol. 18-1-8~.
'Forbes, III & IV, Cruso's narrative
of journey.
'Bar"dB, 406 F/3. • Chiimr. n" •. 406 F/7. "From Reynolds, Bo B & Pol. 3-4-85.
7 Kiilol,
-MlF/6. 'Payigarh, 2,7111 ft. 406 F/8.
Mngba.l Emperor, Father of Akbar.
JOFrom Malet, ib. 9-4--0'15.
II-MlN/8.
IJlndore,48N/14.
"Hahl R. 48 I, E. F.
"Koliiras, 54 0/12.
"From R.!ynolda, ib.

39+86

"Righogarh,54 H/3.

'7From Malet, lb. 1-1>-85.
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forced to halt two days for the refreshment of our people and cattle, after our late briBk
marching at this very warm season; shall proceed tomorrow and to be nt Akbarabad 1 the
13th instant 2•

Rennellreceived this route ill time for incorporation in the 1792 edit.ion of his
map [2 [4], and records that,
.
This survey of Captain Reynolds's came to hand long after the constructIon of the Map
of Hindoostan, 1788.... Captain Reynolds's route must be regarded as a very cnpital one;
being through a tract which was heretofore the most vacallt part of the map; and of which
our general knowledge was so limited that we supposed the courses of its rivers to be to the
south and into the Nerbuddah, when in fact they were to the north and into the Jumna.
River".

The mission reached Silldhia's camp Il!'al' Muttra on May 23\'(1, and after calling 011 the Emperor at Delhi left Agra for Cawnpure, whNe on August 10th they
embarked in budgerows for their journey down the river, reaching Calcutta on
October 18th. From Calcutta they returned to Bombay by sea.
At thp. desire of t.he Gon'rnOl' Geueral, ReYllolds was now depute(1 to accompany
lHalet to Poona, so
that our knowledge of the interior parts of this cour.try may be increased by the future
exertion of his useful Talents 4 •

They lp.ft Bombay ill February 1786, and passing through Poona made
a journey to the Maratha Army when besieging Buddamee' about 250 miles from this city,
that will tend greatly to elucidate many points which Major Rennell, from want of authentic
materials, has not been able to ascertain U•

After a week's halt. they accompanied the Peshwa back to Poona. Reynolde·
kept a survey of t.he routp t.he whole way, through a country that had only been
known hithprto by the trawls of Mamlelsl0 7 from Goa to Bijapm [176], and of
Anquetil-Duperron
whose travels from Goa to Poouah [writes Rennell] furnished some useful matter towards
filling up a part that has long remained almost a perfect void [28], ... but a great part of it
is now superseded by the survey of Capt. Reynolds 8 •

Obtaining permission t() return to Surat for the recoV"sry of his health, Reynolds
8\11'veyed onO' routp down to Surat., and returned to Poona by another early in 1787.
He returned again to Sur at for the rains, and at the end of the year submit.ted to
Goverument. a "corrected Plan of Himh)ostan ... on a very large scale", coV"ering an
area from 1 ~ 0 to 29 C N, and from 71 0 to 80° E; he attached a full account of all his
sources of information, anf1 gave his rPRsons for improving on the details of Rennell's
j~IlIp ()f llintl()()sffln;
I have accompanied my map with a copy from :Major Rennell's on the same scale. It
will point out more readily the total change these surveys of mine give to the Geographical
system of Hilldoostau. The rivers in the Province of Malwa that run under Uggein. etc.
have always been supposed to be branches of the Nurbudda River; my surveys determine
that they are all Tributaries to the ChumbuJ9 and ultimately to the Ganges. I hope I shall
not be considered as endeavouring to depreciate Major Rennell's performance by contrasting
it with mine. I preferred his as being the best extant.

He took pvpry cal'p that his
Mariitha officials;

SIII'VPJ'S

should not attract the attention of the·

I also request that your Honors will be please to point out to them [the Directors] the
inconvenience that may occur from allowing them to be published, or in any way made public;
the Ministers at Poonah would probably get the information, and in that case the loss of my
liberty and perhaps more serious consequences to me m ..y ensue from it and by the loss of
my papers etc., defeat the intention of employing me 10 [297J.

In April 1788 Malet arranged through Gporge Forster, now Resident at Nagpur,
to get. passports for Reynolds to travel through the territories of the Bhonsla
Raja 11, and suggest{>d that he might makp a journey right through to Masulipatam.
) F"t..hpur Sikri, 54 Ei12.
°From Mal"t, ib. 3-6-85.
J Mo",o,", li93 (3W). cf. Markhrun (58).
whirh does hut s{\8.nt justice to th" mlu~ of R~ynolds' surv"y".
'Bo m CD. 13-1416 (9).
'lliidiimi,-iS
lIl/!! in Bijiipur Dist. whe ..., the P~.hw.. wn... then at w,.. with 'I'ipu; Grant Duff, III (1-12).
• From Malet
to Warr,," Hastings. 14-2-87: HilL Add\. l\lSS. 29211l.
; M.",oiT, 1793 (2f;~) rpfers tn map of MandEllslo·.
rontes hy Fatlwr Du V ..\.
Sib. (252).
'Chamba\ R. 46 M to 54 J.
lOB" S &: P.)\. !\-I-SK
11 Aloo
called Riija of Beriir. 01' Nii~pur.
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which he 8ucce!'dE'd in doing by way of Hydl>riibii.d in Novelllber, travelling on
through Gunt,w' to Flll't St. (rtoorge, alllI ~hewing' hiB survey to Si I' Archihald
CampbeIJl [101 n.9].
From Madras he travell!'!] back to Hydt'riLbiid, and from there followed a new
l"Oute to Surat by way of Auran6..abiLd, tht' neCt'Bsary p~sp(lI'b;! ~ing obtained 011 the
/,'Tounds that. the state of his ht'alth pren'llterl a jOIll'IIt'J through POOlIR. Malpt
repol·t;e this a8 giving'
a new opportunity to Captain Reynolds' investigations without much cause of additional
jealousy, which is less active while the object is at a distance~.

In acknowledging the passports Reynolds writOo's.
My return to Surat, while it is favourable to my completing my map of that Quarter,
which will take me some time, will also be attended with less difficulty to any further excnrsion than if I was to return to Poona .... It will require at least one other Trip from Surat
to Hyderabad after the rains to complete the Map of the Dukun. '" There will be no
difficulty in procurir::g PuTWanas~ from this Government, and I trust you will find none in
obtaining permission ... irom the Minister at Poona ....
Since my leaving Poona, I have collected a very considerable stock of materials independent of my Survey, sufficient to determine the practicability of my perfecting a General Survey
of India: but as it is impossible that I ca.n arrange them during my travelling, I can in fact
only now be considered as laying the foundation for the future structure '.

and later,
My route from hence [Chimbly, 55 miles S. E. of Poona] will be by Simgumnere, Chandore,
Salere, l\Ioolere, Soanghur 5, and Surat, where I can hardly expect to arrive much before the
setting in of the rains: ... The variety of materials from whence I draw my information are
such that... the arranging of them is utterly impracticable while I am on my journey, where
every moment of my time is taken up in collecting them. I shall therefore employ myself
till the opening of the season of them, and in the vicinity of Surat. I have also an idea. if
time permits, of making a trip to Cambay for some matters relative to the Geography of the
parts of Goojerat to the westward of it.
You know very well the Ardour with which J pursue the object of my employment, and I
make no doubt that you will do justice to it ...• I must beg ... that you will forward my request
that my assistant Lieut. Emmitt may be ordered to Surat to join me, for whom a9 well as
myself I have enough to d0 6 [273].

In October the Governor General gave orders t.hat. Reynolds's proposP(l t.rip to
Hyderii.bad should be cancelled, for fear of its arollsing' resentment, and he was
dll'ected to remain at Surat and continue the arrangement of material already
collected [6 J, In April 1790 he accompallied the Bombay detachment that
proceeded to ~:[alabar to take part in the war against Tipu of Mysorp [130 J.
E~DII'M' WITH THE MAHATHAS,

179()-;)

On the outbreak of the Third Mysore War in 1790, the Governor General having
8ecured the co-operation of the ~izii.m and the ~Iarii.thas, a small detachment of
Bombay troops, two battalions of sepoys alld a few guns under Ca.ptain Little, was
deputed to stiffen up the Marii.tha army which was marching' south from Poona,
The detachment joined the Mariitha army in May 1790 and reached Dharwii.r 7
at the end of October, where it met with stubborll resistance; as there was no
equipment for conducting a major siege, operatiolls were held up to await reinforcements from Bombay. These landed at Cardona on the Jaigarh 8 River on
November 25th under the command of Colonel Frederick, with Sartorius as second
in command, John Johnson as Engineer and Emmitt as Surveyor. Emmitt
-obllerved a latitude at the mouth of the Jaigarh River, and ran a traverse to
Dhiirwilr, with occasional latitudes [ 177 J g. The siege of Dhii.rwiir Fort occupied
Beveral months, Sartorius succeeding tD the command on FI·ederick's death in March
1791. After its fall, Emmitt was appointed surveYOl' to Little's detachment which
lib. 19-1-a9.
'ib.9-1--89.
ILettera of a.uthority, or p .... port..
·!I&nga.mner, 47 li2; L'handor, .1/1 L/a; lIIa.lha.r, 46 L/2; 8ongarh, 46 0/12.
M/a. ""7 0/3. ·~;mmitt'. report, Hn S.\o Po\. 23-11-92.

'From Reyno!dB, 26-1-811.
"Ho S & Po\. 3-+-119.
74-!i
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he &Ccompanied southwards to Mysort', whilst Johnlon. who had acted .fIII &Isiltant
whilst on the man'h, was appointed surveyor to thl' rest of force, whIch marched
back bv way of Poona and reached Bombay 011 June 2nd I, The Marittba army
1I0W m;w.e forced marches and joined Lord Cornwallie 20 miles north of Reringapatitm 011 May 2~th. Emmitt completing his Burveye(1 line to make junction with
Colebrlloke's ~l1l'Vl'Y from Madras [11 2-3J. He contiuued his linf' to Bangalore and
8ira 2 , and ill Od"l;PI' started a sUI'vey from Harihar:' eastward down the TUlI!::,ahhadra
to its junction with the KistllR, then on to Pan~aJ I in the Nizam's Dominions, and
from then!'f' wf'stwards through Blldami and Dhii.rwi'u· to Goa. As the position of
Goa had IOIlg' been fixed by the Port.uguese Jesuits, allll more recent values of it,
longitude obtained by Huddart [176J, this jundion gave Emmitt a. value fOl' his
longiindes [I 77 J.
Emmitt WRH the first English sUI've.yor to visit GOB by land: D' Anville had taken
its gt>.ogl'Rphy from It
particular map I had from Portugal; but I must own, that the scale of that map not being
exactly known to me, I am afraid I have given the continent in this map rather too much
extent".

RennelI also notes that

011

his map,

The environs of Goa and the country to the foot of the Gauts are from a Portuguese MS.;
It is from Goa only, if from any quarter, that we are to expect the geography of the tract
between Gauts ... and Adoni, and wbich yet remains almost a perfect void in the mapG.

Many I'pft>.I'Pllces to Emmitt and his sUI'vey are given by Moor in his
of the opemlinlls of Captain Ll:Ule's Det(lchment;

N(tl'I'ati1J~

In the beginning of March (1792) Lieut. Emmitt ... arrived here [Harihar] from his surveys.
When he left Hurryhal, he proceeded along the Toombudra's banks to its junctiou with the
Kristna; visited the famous city of Annagoondy'; went to Paungul, the residence of the
Nizam and his court, and thence to Goa; from which place by the route of Dharwar, he was
now arrived.
We shall here take occasion to mention the great acquisition our geographical knowledge
of the peninsula will have met with from the labours of this gentleman: his surveys comprehend the greater part of the country in which the scene of this narrative lies, and ... the lovers
of science will be pleased to hear that the indefatigable exertions of Mr. Emmitt have
produced accurate surveys of a great portion of that part of the peninsula, which exhibits so
melancholy a blank in the map of our eminent geographer, Major Rennell.
Mr. Emmitt's surveys ... comprehend considerably more than 2000 miles of distance; ... a
number of desirable points and stations will be determined ... ; his route commences at
Jaigur, where Captain Little's & Colonel Frederick's detachments left the sea, and continues
in this order; to Darwar, Seringapatam, Bangalore, Sera, and the route just mentioned~....
After ... March 22nd, Mr. Emmitt proceeded to the source of the Toombudra, and returned
to Bombay by way SimogaD ... Darwar ... BejapoorW, and Poona.
Lt. Emmitt being desirous to proceed to the army, Lt. R. and the writer of this narrative
determined to 'lccompany him. ... As completing the survey of the Toombudra was a desideratum in Geography, we resolved on taking the route of Hooly Honore 11 and Simoga, ... by which
means another road to Seringapatam would be surveyed, and we should avoid approaching
too near the garrison of Chittledroogl~, and some of other forts in Tippoo's hands .... [News
arrived] of the glorious successes before Seringapatam of the 6th of February, and the
cessation of hostilities ....
We agree to leave Hurry Hal OD the 2jrd of March, with 4s ... sepoys and 5 Europeans, to
join Captain Little's detachment at Seringapatam. It was of coarse necessary to proceed
with all care and circumspection, having a journey to perform of ne.u-ly .!oo miles. through
a country, which although the greater part conquered, remained in a very unsettled state,
and had many forts in the hands of the enemy ....
Left Hurry Hal the 2Jrd of March: ... on 27th ... halted at Hooly Honore .... About midnight we were alarmed by a cry of thieves, and repairing to the place whence it proceeded, we
found Mr. Emmitt's tent robbed of several trunks, and among them that which contained all
his surveys, instruments and papers; this would have been an irrepuable loss, but fortunately, not being carried far, it was found near the road .... Had the robbers succeeded in carrying
1~\Irv.y of ronto, MRIO. 118 (12).
',,7 C/14.
'48 !'l".'14.
'56 Li3.
'Herb"rt (41).
l~93 (292).
; Rljllyt>nllga.r, 57 Ell.
'Moor (I80).
'Shimog", 4S 0)9. . IOBij .. pur, "'7 P 9.
48 Ni12.
"Chitsldro,)!{, 57 HIS.

'jiff"'.....
11
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oft Mr. Emmitt's trunk of papers, it would have been a very distressing circumstance; for
although he had sent copies of almost all his surveys to Poona, there were many valuable
geographical materials, drawings, etc., that would have been a serious loss; until lately he had
always slept upon that trunk, but supposing no danger of thieves amongst so many sepoys,
and not being in perfect health. had omitted it; from this time however, he recommenced
the custom, and never, while in the field, left it off!.

After being joined by J(llmson on March 26th,
We left Hooly Honore on the 29th, and crossed the Budra; ... marched past SimogaFort ....
April I5th March from Hoosdroog~ .... Harrassed by enemy; ... lIIessrs Emmitt & R. both
lost some part of their baggage. For onr part, having been so recently stripped, we had but
little to lose; that little however was lost; but nothing of any consequence, save for the stock
of grain for our domestics and cattle, which could not be replaced in camp but at enormous
expence. Our tents, bullocks, and such things did not much signify; '" Mr. Emmitt's horse
was killed under him, which, and a Maharatta or two wounded, were the only Accidents
received from the enenly's lLusquetr)· .... Joined up with the Bhow's army that ev .. ning~.

Describes thf' falls into the "Gutpurha Rin>["", a mile
t·he "Heron Cassey Rivpr" falls in a cataract '.

Wl'St.

of "Gocau);:", where

Mr. Emmitt, with his usual industry and accuracy, made drawings of the cataract, from
above and below. The breadth of the river was carefully measured, and the space through
which the water falls ascertained by dropping a plummet from the top, to the water in the
bason .... May 12th we crossed the Gotpurba:'.

Mter his I"('tUl"n to Poona Emmit completed his map, compiling all his sur,eys
with the aid of astronumical observations, both his own and others taken hy
surveyors working under K.\"CI in Mysore O [I I 2-3 J.
.
In November 179:! Emmitt. was ordered with Johnsoll to Malabar to survey the
frontiers of that province [I 31 J, but by the elld of 1 ;94 he had returned to Poona,
to work under the instructions of Malet who was still ResirIent. there [299J. He was
nominally on sick leaye from Malabar, but wa@ allowpd to accompany t,he Resident
and the Mariitha Army during the campaign against the Nizam which resulted in
the defeat of the Nizam's troops at Kharda 7 [I ltil. In December he was granted
sick leave to Europt'.

MALABAR,

179U-180U

The immediate causp of the Thit·d Mysore 'War ill 1790 [112-3J was 'l'ipu's
invasion of Travancort', to oppose which a Bombay force under Lt. Colonel Hartley
was sent down to the west coast in April, and. successfully advanced to Palo'hat in
October.
.
'"
The main Bomhay army followed. in Decl'mber under the command of the
Governor, General Abercromby, landed at Tellicherry, captured Callnanore and,
driving all Tipu's forces out of Malabar, reached the borders of Mysore in May
1791~. Reynolds had accompanied Hartlf'y's detachment in the capacity of
A.D.Q.M.G., and appears to ha,p been mostly employed upon surveys, sometimes
R88isted hy B1achford of th!" EngiIlPers. He writps,
Almost immediately after our arrival at Farokabad 9, at the top of the Ghauts, in I79I.
I was detached by Colonel Hartley to examine a part of the Malabar Coast, and immediately
on my return, I was lIgain detached by Sir Robert Abercromby's orders to explore the
Tambucherry Pass [I31 n.8J, and to ascertain whether his army could penetrate that way to
Seringputtam 10.
We fuld records of a "survey of Co chill ", a "survey hetwpPIl tllP Hills about

Paulghautcherry", a "SUlTE:Y of thp Malabal' Coast & Calicut Country, and R Map
of Malahar showing the limits of Kourga", all made by Reynolds during this
period 11 ~ 179 J .
'M'm (204).
• Ho.du.g&, 67 C,~.
'Moor. (221).
·UP.oopp.. Fall., 4Il J/12; height R25 ft.
'lb. (264).
'80 R '" PoL23-1l-92:
MEIO. 124 (24); 135 (2), 1411 (5, 26-8).
;47 NIB. HMS. 660
(3(j1\) " Ho MC. ~12-115: Map, MRIO. 124 (17).
'For BOOOunta of these ope.ntioDll .ee CBdell (I H~-20),
.t Tllylor (356-412). '4\1 MI1B. 10 Do MC. 115-11-114. "MBps, MEIO. 135 (4~), 160 (7).
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Under thp trpaty of Serillgapatam [113] Malabar was cedl'd to thp Company,
and was auministplwl from Bomhav for thp next tWl'lve veal's. It is rl'corded that

Captain Reynolds had made a sket~h of the whole the Cou~tries that had been ceded to
the Allies respectively, excepting the District of Soondoon l , which belonged to the portion
that fell to the Mahrattas, but of the extent and po~ition of which it had not been in his
power to obtain accurate information '.

RP,Yllol<ls hall, howPvPI" moved up to MysoI'" O'arly in 17!)2, and in Novpmlwl' the
Governo!' dt'sl'l'ibl's tit,· various dl'fPllce works awl ~llrVe)'s lwcessary for tll" sf'(,llrity
of Malabar;
For these purposes as well as to effect a general survey of the frontiers of the ceded
country, I have to propose that Major Sartorius m:ly be ordered down the Coast on duty. ..,
It is unnecessary for me to point out the "dvantages that will result from a complete
survey of the Frontiers; I have already ordered Lieutenants Emmit and Johnston to proceed
to the Coast for that purpose, and have to propose they may be employed under the inspection of Major Sartorius 3 •

Johnson had already tluring the course of t.hp war made a sUI'VI'y of th\' route
of the Bombay army "fl'om Nujul Ghaut to Springapatam to, and in January 1792
from "t.hl' Erconr River' to Sl'rillgapatam". SOJnI' of his Ipttl'rs whilst on survey
in south Malabar have ht'pll presel'vpd; in March 1793 "having' Burvpyeri the west.
end of the Paulghaut Rangp ... south of the MlIllIlar Pass", he has had difficulties
with guides; his fpvl'r has heell relieved by hark", alld he asks that
you will request of General Abercromby to order bark enough to last me until the Survey be
over.... T ha',oe laboured under great difficulties for want of people to shew me the Boundary.
... I am going to the Mallicocote District ... to survey the Munnar Pass o.

Again, after dp8c\'ibil1~ t.he extent of thp area over which the revenues had been
collected by thf' emissarie!1 of Tipu,
I deemed it best to proceed and survey the Boundary towards Tippoo's Country of the
Upper Todenear District; ... I am now arrived in the District of Nombhully cote 7.... The
District lies about 7 miles to the norward, or within the opening laid down in C.aptain
Rennell's [obviously Reynolds] survey between the Munnar Ghaut and the Tembercheny8
Range of Hills. ... I wish to be informed whether I am to return and survey the Western
boundary of the three districts of Mahanaar, Poringai, and Nomhhullycote ... or whether I am
to proceed to survey the Wynaat 9 District (which must now be very near us) 10.

Moncril'ff and Woodingtoll assisted Emmitt in his sW'vey of "the Northel'll
Supprintendency" which included Coorg, Wynad, and "Mount Della with the Coast
as far as NelisW'am 11". Thl'ir survey was not ent,irely without. incident, for the
political officer received a report in July 1793;
The Coorga Raj3h says that the Engineer came to examine the Boundaries and settle
differences; that Tippoo's fellows came to surround him; that the Engineer told them that
he was an English Sirdar coule to inspect the Boundaries, and do justice on both sides. This
they would not listen to. but abused him and fired at him 12.
1n 1805 the Resident in ~Iysure records that a survey of the Coorg-Mysol'e

boundary was madl' about 1792, "two Gl'lltlemen having been depnh·d by the then
Suprl'me authority ill Malabar to I'ffect that object"; he refers to it as authoritative.
ij it can be nbtll'ined 13.
In December 179·t, Sal'torins sent. the completed maps up to Bomba\" under
Emmitt's charge]' ;
.
I have now the honor of transmitting the Maps of the Northern and Southern districts
of the Malabar Province; ... both Surveyors, Messrs. Emmit and Johnson have endeavoured
to render them as perfect in every respect as unremitted application could make these
surveys. With regard to the few observable spaces which have yet not been explored, I
have every reason to think they will not take much more than one season to survey, after
which such public roads as may he deemed conducive to promote trade, and procure the
speediest movement of our troops from one end of the Province to the other, may easily be
traced out.
.
'HMS. fH5 B to CD. fj·..,I.-1I2.
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In Octobel' 1795 Moncrieff was appointed in Emmitt's place, and employed on
a more thorough survey of the southern province for the Civil Commissioners,
which was, however, broken off for othel' duties;
Captain Moncrieff was then employed under us in carrying on a survey, which we had
proposed should extend throughout the whole province on a plan that will materially aid the
ascertainment of the Revenue Funds, and otherwise prove of great puhlic utility should it ever
be completed. Captain Moncrieff, previous to his quitting us, did, however, finish a survey
of the BetuInad District I.

His work was commended to the Directors;
A great addition has been made to our knowledge of the Geography of Malabar since the
map of the Ceded Countries prepared by Major Sartorius; for the elucid~tion of the First
Commissioner's General Report we called upon Captain Moncrieffe, who had been employed
to survey the Southern Districts for as complete a Map as possible 2 •

After the final defeat of 'l'ipu, Moncrieff, with the assistance of ""Villiams, one
of his subalterns in the Pioneers, was employed in Nort.h Malabar and Kanara, some
of the work taking placE' during military operations against thp Pychy Raja of
Kottayam 3•
Mountford' writes of OIlP of their maps 25 years later;
I consider it to be little more than a sketch made during troublesoml' times, and therefore capable of very great improvement. In fact when compared with the surveys executed
nnder this office it exhibits little more than a blank, as may be seen by the enclosed copies
of tbe same tract of country from that map5.

REYNOLDIl

& HIS

MAP,

1792

TO

1800

On his return journey from Mysore ill 1792 [I 16]. Reynolds was able to fulfil
the wish, that had been denied to him three years earlier, to carry another line of
Burvey through the Deccan; this he did through Hyderabiid, Aurangii.biid, and
Kotah, to Agra 8• From Agra he obtained permissioll to go down to Calcutta,
where he pressed a scheme which he had long cherished, that hE' should be given
authority, and means, to work up his own great map [217].
In pursuit of this purposE' he obtained Blunt's services as assistant, and a grant
of Rs. 800 a month for an escort, and during the cold weather of 1793-4 he and
Blunt ran surveys from Allahii.bii.d to Pii.nipat. and back to Lucknow [55].
Reynolds was then recalled to Bombay to attend a courtmartial, and on its conclulion returned to Surat, and once more took up the compilation of his map, and the
collection of material. It does not appear that he made any further expeditions
himself [218], but he employed a number of native surveyors, trained by himself,
whom he sent out in all directions to measure new routes and fill in blanks. Their
most valuable work was carried out in Gujarii.t, Cutch, Sind, Rii.jputii.na, and the
Punjab [219]'
lVettatnid,arorm~r tatuk in north POllJlJl.ni.5S B/l. Lo~"n (527.665~); From the Malabar
Commi.oioners. Bo MC. 17-&-97. '110 Rev to CD. 31-7-97 (32).
The Pychy Raja III ColOol. (Kottayam).
with CApital at Pasha •• i (49 M/9), claimed both Kottayam &. Wyniid talukl. MRO. Map 173; MRIO. 124
(9) &. 134 (8); M to CD. 18-3-1801 (254).
'Deputy SG. Madra., 1818-24.
'DOn. 200 (170). Report
by DSG. 6-8--83. 'Map. MRIO. 64 (17).
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N many countries land .surveys for revenul' purposes have taken priority over all
topographical or geographical surn·ys. Surh land RUfvey may take various
forms, according to the manner ill which the rights of t,he occupier 8re
recognized, the conditions of his tenure, and the extent to which he is expected to
pay for the privilege of holding, or occupying, the land. III In(lia the ultimate
ownership of the land has always rested with the State, or rather, the supreme
authority in the State. For some time before the middle of the eighteenth centw'y
this supremp authority for the g"reabo'r part of IlIdia was the l'IIughal Emperor of
Delhi. As a general rule the rulers of pl'ovincps paid tribute to the Emperur
according to the reputed wealth of their provinces, and in similar fashion they
collected revenues from thl"ir subordinates. In all casl"s the final call was met, by
the pea8ant, or m'iyaf, who lin,d on, and cultivated. thl" land, though between him
and the rulel' of the province were mallY midclll"ml·n. As a ruler the ra'iyat held
the land at the pleasure of the hereditary landlonl, or zmnindm', who was responsible for all revenues to higher aut,hority, anll USf'd his own ml'\ans for collect.ing
from his 1·a'iyat... In casp of inii.m, 01' Jii-g'i/", lands, Ulf' landholdl'\l" hpld t.he lands as Il
frP!' gift, generally on aCl'Olmt. of special sel"vicf'R rf'lHlel"ed by him or his family.
The syst.em hy which the Illnde were asse8~ed, and by which revenues were
collected, varied from provincp t<:> provincl';
The legitimate government share of the gross produce ... was one-fourth, but Akbar
demanded one-third generally. and one-half in Kashmir. ... In practice, nearly every ruler,
Hindu or Musalman, took all he could get, and often the principle was avowed that the ...
yaiyat should be left no more than a bare subsistence and seed grain .... Even the early
.. settlements" made by British officers frequently erred on the side of over-assessment,
with disastrous results .... In Bengal of the eighteenth century the information accessible
was so crude that a decently fair assessment was impossible I.

In most prol"inces t.hl're was some syst,em under which 8. record wa.s kept of the
area and ownership of all culti\'ated land, amI some system of assessment of
revenue, with spllsmodic attempts at a fair measurement of the land.
It is recorded that Rajarii.ja I of Talljore (A. D. 985-1011) "carried out a
cal'eful survey of thl" land under cultivation, aud assessed it 2 ", and there must have
been other surveys of which no clear rl'\cord has heen preserved.
Much information is availllhle of the surveys instituted by the Emperor Akba.r
[Ion. I] during the 16th century in the Akbal"-Na-ma a.nd Ain-i-Akbm-i s, records of hill
I'eign kept by his minister Abu-I-Fazl, from which the following notes are taken;
7th Year of Akbar's reign ... , At the beginning of this year His Majesty directed his
attention to an improvement of the administration of his territories, and passed new laws
for the management of civil and revenue business 4 ••••
More definite reforms were effected in the Isth ... year (1570-1) when Muzaffar K - T -,
with the assistance of Todar Mall, prepared a revised assessment of the land revenue, based
on estimates framed by the local Kanungos and checked hy ten superior Kanull8OS. . ..
'Vincent Smith (582). ·1".p. G.... Madra., 11 (134).
oFl'Il'luently qooted by D·A......m• .t
Rennell; translated. Gladwio 1783,18001 Blochman, Vo\. I, with biography of A.bo-I-hlll, 18'731 larr.tt.
Vola. 1I.t Ill. 1894. 'ElIiott. VI (61).
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The conquest of Gujarat in 1573 gave Todar Mall the opportunity for further exercise
of his special abilities. He was sent to make the land revenue assessment of the newly
conquered province, and was engaged on the t'illk for six months .... 64 out of 1~4 }'a'lianas
... were surveyed. ...
The "settlement" was made ior a term of ten years, with a demand uniform for each
year.
Raja Todar Mall's later "settlement" in Northern India-- ... Akbar and hi. advisers fixed
the units of measurement as the necessary preliminary to survey ... .
Measurements hd.Ci been formerly made by a hempen rope- ... from A. D. 1575 the rope
was replaced by a jarib of bamboos joined by iron rings, which remained of constant
length ....
The nrst step in the new system of "settlement" operations was measurement. The
next was the classification of lands; the third was the fixation of rates ....
Todar ~hll ... took no account of soils, ... and bdsed ... classification on the continuity 01'
discontinuity of cultivation ....
The Government share was one-third of the average. ...
Only the area actually under cultivation was assessed. The area under each crnp had
its own rate. ...
Akbar's revenue system was ryotwaree; ... the actual cultivators of the soil were the
persons responsible for the annual payment of the fixed revenue .... Provision was however
made that the headman should be paid a commission for collection, not exceeding 21
per cent for work done.

Smith remarks that. the system was all admirable one, the principles soulld, and
the practical instruct.ions to officials all that ('ould be desired, but he expresses
"colIsitlerable s('epti('ism concerning the eonformity of pI·a.cticp with preceptl."
.A.kbar's survey was extended into Ben~al:In the time of the kings the particulars of the measurement were as follows. During the
reign of Akber. Rajah Toorul Mull made the measurement in Every district in Bengal, in
conformity to the Customs respectively Established in them.
Different places being
different in their local circumstances, and the practice of measurement diversified, these
arrangements were attended to in the MofussiI Serishtas. . ..
The Country was then covered with Jeels or Jungle; on these accounts in many places
it not being practical to Effect the measurements of the lands by means of a rope, the lands
were rated by a Toomar Jumma, the number of begahs ... being Estimated, and the JummalI
fixed accordingly.
In such places, on the other hand, as were free from water or Jungle, and in good condition tor cultivation, a measurement being made, the Jumma.h was rated according to that
standard, and called Tuzumy.... Many mahals ... were never at that period submitted to
measurement .... The Zamindars of such Purgunnahs were unwilling to submit to the measurement of their lands, from the apprehension of diminishing the revenue by introducing a
new Custom, being used to make an arbitary Settlement with their Reyatts [142] ....
The business of measuring lands being of so great importance, the persons employed in
it should be men of ability. Their functions will be difficult and intricate; the measure of
the Cottah & BegalI is various and the names appropriated to these measures vary also.
In Bome districts three different standa.rds are in use: One of the Zemindar, a second of
that peculiu to the place, and the third of Government: by which last the Cottah and
BegalI is of larger dimensions than by the two former ....
Such a business requires a man of respectability. If such a one be Employed as an
Aumeen, the measurement of any phce having once been m'lde by him, there will be no
occasion {or a repetitiou of it. But if, on the contrary, a careless or incapable person be
Employed, it becomes necessary that the business should be done a second time, & such is
the Custom of the Country~.

The indigellous method of lalld-measurement by simple geometry is commellt.ed
on hy Macrabie, brother-in-law and private secretary to Philip FranciB;
We drove out <.g'lin to the Gardens. I have been sulking all round and showing the
Boundaries to a Black Surveyor. How the plague these people measure land I cannot
conceive. They neither use the compass nor take sights as our people do, and yet they get
the contents of ground with tolerable accuracy. It is by a means of Squares, I believe~.
'Smith (370-6).
13-2-76, Fr..ncis, I (260).

'RePOl't by

\l

Bengo.l otJ\cial; B Hev Bd. 21-12-89 (31).
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By the time that the English came into possPBsion of .Bengal there remained
no periodical syst,em of revenue Bf'ttlement8, or land meuuremenh:
Most native Governments made rough "annual settlements". Akbar had preferred
longer terms, and actually, the Bengal "settlement" made by his finance minister Raja
Todar Mall, lasted for seventy-six years.
In the 18th century everything fell into confusion.
In Bengal the village commnnitiett
... dissolved, and the ka1lungos ceased to maintain their records properly .... Individual
zemindaIs ... rleveloped into hereditary potentates, each controlling a huge extent of country 1.
GLOSSARY

Before pruceeclulg' tu :;il'e all [tecount of thp revenue slln-eys uudertakeu during
the early years of the Company's administration, it will bp wf'll to give a glossary
of the mow common Indian te]'ms~.
A,n;n.
Band-o.basl.
Bigha.
Hasl-o-biid.

Halh.
jagit'.

jama-bandi.
jat'ib.

A native official appointed to collect revenues or to investigate and report their
amo\lnts; or employed on land measurement.
The settlement operations under which the amounts of revenue to be paid OD
the land are settled in detail.
An area of one square jat'fb. a unit which varied according to the length assumed
for the ha/h.
Literally that which is and that which was. A comparative account. generally
made by a measurement, of the assets or resources of a country immediately
before the harvest. A detailed enquiry into the financial value of the lands.
The primary unit, taken from the length of the fore-arm. No two districts
accepted the same length.
An area of land held free of tribute.
A measurement of the lands, with assessment of the revenue to be paid 011
them.
Measuring chain of 80 hii'hs or 60 gaz in length.
An official responsible for maintaining revenue records and accounts.

Kaniingo.
Kista-biid,
or qislbandi. Rent-roll showing the actul measurements and area of the laud, and its appropriation.
Rent-paying lands.
M6Iguziif'i.
Ra'iyalwari. Dealing direct with the individual peasant landholders.
BENGAL

In Novemlwl' Ini, whil~t waiting for Mir Jafsr to sign the formal grant of
the Twenty-foul' Pat'ganas [12 n. 7], the Secret Cotnmittt'e at Fort William
recorded the following resolution;
The Committee now took into cODsideration in what manner to regulate the Lands
when we receive the Grant of them from the Nabob, & it being judged necessary for one
person to examine into the extent & Nature of the Territories to be held by the Company
in FaIm, to enquire into the Revenues now collected by the Nabob, Zemindars & Holders
of the Pergannas, to scrutinize and lay before us what advantages may be made of them by
following any particular Plan, and to execute the said Plan, Collect the Revenues, &c.
It is unanimously agreed Wm. Frallkland Esq. should be appointed to that
Employ3 [I3].

In the following month Clive wrote from Murshidiibiid that,
The Conangoes having finished the Sun'ey of the granted Lands, and ascertained to
what Purgunnahs they belong, the Purwannah for them is at last drawn out and signed by
the Nabob 4 ...

on which the Committf;'e resolvpd,
The original Sunuud lor the Lands being received, Agreed, We request of Mr. Frankland
to set out without delay on the Survey of them, and take possession in the name of the
Company as he goes along'.
I Vinceut Smith (563).
'cf. Mur.Mdiibdd Lett ..... Index.
23-12-57; HMS. 809 (200).
'BSCC.4-1-68.

'BS&M.I2-11-:.7.

'FromCli..,
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F\'ankland's report was eager I)' awaited, one member writing,
At the time Mr. Frankland was appointed ... to take a Survey of the Lands, I proposed
some other Gentleman ... might be appointed to accompany him in the Survey, but as the
rest of the Committee were of a different opinion. I acquiesced, induced thereto by the
imagination that the Survey would be compleated in a month .... I find so long a time as
three months has elapsed since Mr. Frilnkland set out on his survey, and as yet we have no
acconnt laid before us, nor ... can we expect any for four months I.

In due course Frankland submitted his survey, giving the number of b'iyJuUl with
other statistics; it was forwarded to the Directors who rpplied;
With respect to the Lands ceded to us, Mr. Frankland's letter is too prolix, and not very
intelligible. but his account of the different pergunahs, the Grounds, and the Revenues are
judicious and clear; the barren and untenanted Lands are very extensive, but through Care
and Attention We shall hope for large increased Revenue improvements.
You are certainly right to order an exact measurement of all our new acquired Lands,
but we hope by more than one Person. and at no great expence; such persons if they have
judgement, may from their observation of the different Grounds be ilble to furnish you with
many beneficial hints 2•

The Company's servants had at this time no expel;ence whatever of revenue
administration and it is recorded t.hat,
From the treaty of 1757 up to July 1759, the Pergunnas were farmed by the Company,
but a suspicion arose that they had not a perfect knowledge of their value, and they were
PlIt np for sale by public auction, as the only means of arriving at this knowledge. The
sale produced 7,65,700 sicca rupees, which, with the royalties, estimated at I} lacs, made a
total of over 9 lacs; deducting Clive's Jaghire:l of 2,22.000, this left a revenue of nearly 7
1acs.

After Cameron'~ survey of the district boundary in 1761-2 [13], he was directed
to make a "Survey & Measurement of the several Pergannahs", and it was
agreed the same opportunity be taken of making a Register of the Villages, Tenants. &c,
and that each Gentleman of the Committee of Lands do for that purpose appoint a proper
Person to attend Mr. Cameron dnring the measurement of the respective Pergnn[lahs under
their management '.

Cameron continued to work for "the Committee of the New Lands" till his ueath
two years later, but we have no record of the work done [ 13 ], nor of anyone
carrying it on, though possibly Stuart and Martin may have been so employed [137]'
The conditions of the cession of the provinces of Burdwan, Midnapore, and
Chittagong made by Mir KRsim in 1760 [21 n. 7] were that the Nawab should
"be vested with the administration of all affairs of Provinces", alld that
for all charges of the Company and ... army and provisions for the field, the Lands of
Burdwan, Midnapore and Chittagaum shall be assigned. . .. The Company is to stand to all
losses and receive all the profits of these three Countries 5.

The actual collection of revenues was left in the hands of the former Indian
officials as agents for the Company until 1771, when the Controlling- Committee
of Revenue 8 ,va8 established at Calcutta, and the functions of the Supravisors
([ 37] of districts changed to those of Collectors of Revenup,7. From this time
each district had a fresh settlement of its land-revenue every five years.
The impossibility of the Company attempting to undertake any close control
at an earlier date will be rea.lised when it is considered how small was their staff
of officers, none of whom were rea.lly trained ill administration; ill 1761 the Council
had written home,
\Ve are extremely in want of Assistants for the Business of all our Offices; our whole
list consisting of only 66 for the service of the Presidency, and all the subordinates. The
EDgineer and his assistants are of this numberS.

Contillual anxiety was f'xpressed from home as to th., amount of revenue that
could be collpcted from the provinces;
Although the increue of the Revenue of this Province [Chittagong] is very agreable to
... yet mucll remains to be done before We can be aSBUIed that We draw all the Advantage
I BSCC. 1.4-58.
'CD tu B. 1:4-60 (114, 98).
'Granted by Mir J ..f .. r in 1760, beinl{ the qui\..
ont du by the Company to the N..... b.
'BPC. 1~.
'5th p.. ra. of treAty with Mir Ka.lm. BBCC.
27-IWlO. ·Sopc ....ding Controlling C""ndl of Murohld';'bid.
'Folter. 'B to CD. 12-11-61 (119).
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of which it is capable. and therefore direct you to cause an Actual Survey to be taken of
the whole Province. that we may know what is cultivated. what waste. what pays mx.,
what free. and how the whole is disposed of ....
We have already approved the Method you took to ascertain the Value of the Calc:atta.
Lands. you write us it has increased the Revenue I ...

and the Council report that,
By an acconnt of the Jummabandi. or new measurement. of part of the Calcutta
Purgunnas lately delivered in by the Collector. it appears that the rent of them far the
present year ... amount to Sicca Rupees ~274 n. 3J •... we hope that a proportional increase
will arise from a re-measurement of the remaining purgunna which we have now ordered~.

In 1768 the Collector-General

writ~8,

I request your instructions ... whether I must continue to collect the Rents of the
Calcutta Lands at these rates henceforth. or in what manner you may think proper to have
the Surveyor's Office re-imbursed. I further request your sentiments as to the future
Establishment of the Surveyor's Office 3 •

From t.he beading of Martin's map [51 j, it is probable that these Calcutta LaM.
were the same as the New Lands of the 24-Pargamts whicb Cameron had started to
survey [ 136]; and the surveyor just referred to may have been a clo'rtain Alexander
Stllart, who. being
lately employed in surveying some of the Calcntta Lands. sends in a letter requesting
payment of wages he advanced to his assistants and servants previous to being called in_
The Hon. the President acquaints the Board ... that his sorveys are so very incorrect,
and he has been so inattentive to, and neglectful of. his duty. that he thinks him unwortlly
ot any Indulgence whatever .... The Board decide ... that we shall not therefore repay him the
money he applies for~.

AB early as 17116 some p£fort was being madp to inwBtigate t.he state of the
r4ilvennes of the more distant provinces;
Mr. Verelst [22 n.4]. as Supravisor of the Midnapoor Revenues. lays before us an
account of the situation of the Jungles to the Westward of Midnapoor, agreably to the
ancient Statement.
Itlld

the Resident was instructed,

To persevere in a scrutiny of the Zemindars' private account. and obtain the most exact
valuation possible of the Midr.apoor and J ellasore Lands. To visit the several Pargannas
in· order to ascertain upon the spot a more accurate knowledge of the subject, and to redress the Complaints of the Riots 6•
In 1769 English Supravisors' of Revenue were appointed with the foUowing'

instructions,

To investigate & ascertain in a minute, clear. and comprehensive manner. a variety or
circumstances which intimately concern the welfare of the country; ... The State, produce, oil'
Capacity of the Lands.
The first measure .. .is to procure a compleat kistabood or Rent-Roll with tbe number of
Bighas or Measures of Land contained in each district, according to original Surveys &
Measurements. and the method in which they were laid out and appropriated.
The next is to fix the ancient Boundaries &: Divisions .... The title of the Present Possessions should ... be examined. together with the valuation of such Lands before they became
Talooks .... You are also to particularize the Extent. Production, & Value of Jagheeres. the
Titles of the present possessors &c .... Among the chief effects which are hoped from Your
1lesidence ... are to convince the Ryott that you will stand between him & the hand of
Oppression; that you will be his Refuge & the Redressor of his Wrongs .... Having thu
obtained sufficient & authentic accounts of the Rent Rolls of the Districts. by searching
into the Papers & Record .... comparing their respecth·e Husto-bads. surveying & measuring
the lands which appear rated above or below their value or extent. you are to bring your
investigation home to the Zemindar 7•

'fhe SlIpravisor at PUrlIpa describes the native syswm of collection as "sheer
plunder";
The method pursued for these last few years has been as follows; At the beginning of
the year they have made a kind of estimated Bundibust with the Aumils. but without
'CD to B. 2.... 12-66 (48. (6). "B to CD. 31-1-66, (70). I BPC. ~.
'BPC.I5-11-88.
'BSC.
:11-3-68. 'For view of the work 01 thN" 8upr&vloore. see .IIurollidl1bc:id Lean., Introduotlon d ...
DSC. 16-ti-tl9.
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finally settling what they were to pay, only limiting them in their charges. At the time of
the Harvest they have sent Aumeens into all parts of the Country to me..sure the cultivated
lands, and then Sezawuls to collect accordingly; by these means they have at least had it
in their power to lay hold of whatever the Tenants had by industry raised l .

Th£' Supl'avisol' ut. "Ragonautpure, Patcheet", reports about his district. (now
Manbhum),
This district has never been measured; but."the Malguzary has hitherto been settled
by mere snrmise .... This province should be properly surveyed, by which means alone its
true extent and quantity of land will be ascertained ...

and asks if he should
await the arrival of a Surveyor, or if ... 1 should send people into the different pergannahs
to find out the number of Bigas of arable land contained in each 2•

The Controlling Councilllt Murshidabiid

r(~ply,

We understand that a Gentleman has lately been sent from the Presidency to compleat
a survey of all the Western Provinces"'. but we do not apprehend the result of such a survey
will afford yon the knowledge you wish to acquire in regard to the Quantity of Land and
the nature of the Cultivation. These informations, we apprehend, must rather be obtained
by an actual mensuration, and local inspection of the Country'.

About this time the Chittagong Council rf'port that they have carried out a
survey of their lands, but have no confidence in the results;
The mensuration of the Lands of this Prm'ince which cost ... so much money that a just
assessment of the ground should take place, has rather been a Burthern than any ease to
the Lower class of Inhabitants, and prejudicial to the Public Revenues.
The venality of the Black Servants employed in the measurement of the Country,
having for a valuable Consideration excused the rich, and rendered a short measurement of
their lands, and the Poor who were incapable of complying with their demands have had
theirs measured with the most rigorous exactness, and the formation of the Jummabundy,
in consequence of the mensuration, has been so partial through the Arts of the Black
servants in office here, that to this cause alone the fixed Revenues of this Province ... have
been annually realised, and therefore may rather be deemed nominal'.

The efforts of the Supravisors to make measurements through the agency of
amins, met with strong opposition on the part of the landlords, one of whom makes
the following complaint;
The Supervisor of Bhettoriah has sent an Aumeen to the Jaghier, who interrupts the
Collection of the Revenues, and measures every particular Division of it. T am hopeful
that you will give an order for recalling the Aumeen, that the Ryotes, being delivered from
his oppression, may attend to the Cultivation of their lands and the Payment of their
rents,

and the Council write to the Supravisor,
As you have received no orders from us for entering upon this measurement, we do
direct that you immediately withdraw your Aumeen, and immediatIy restore to Rajah R-'s
Agents whatever collection he may have made from the Ryotso.

It was soon realispd that there were great objections to basing the collection of
revenues on native measurements, and that collection through the agency of rentfarmers was simpler to work; the Supravisor at Hooghly writes,
Being persuaded therefore of the inefficacy of a measurement in which there is so much
room far Fraud and Collusion, and thall: Annual Fanns will by the competition of individuals
at the commencment every year raise the lauds to an adequate revenue in the course of
three or four years, ...
he recommends that" the latter method may he adopted 7".

The choice between the two systems was decided differently from one district
to another; it was often very difficult to find suitable farmers.
The Supravisors had no powers to interfere with the collection of revenues in

any way; they could only watch and report what they saw. The number of civil
1Iervallts available was at that time far too small to take over the administration of
10 vast B country, with no sort of staff that could be trusted.
The Collectors
I BBC. 12-10-tl9.
'CCRev.lI (14), 12-1-70. • It i. nnt known to whom thi. refer.; po•• ibly Carter
['Ill].
4ib. II (17), 3-1l1-70.
'OMttlJgong Dill. R. No. 871, June 1770.
·CCRev.1I (303), 20-6-71j'rb, VU (Ill), 21-1l1-71.
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appointed in 1772 were only a little better off in that they were now fully
responsible.
.
Detailed investigations or measurements were not encouraged by the Directors,
who in a letter of July 4th 1777 expressed "disapproval of the Governor General's
Scheme for a new investigation of t.he Provinces, by the deputation of Native
AumeenR into the Districts ", and later noted that
one of those Aumeens has been furnished with a guard of 50 Sepoys from Dacca without the
knowledge of the Commander in Chief. It appears that N-I has also deputed subordinate
Aumeens, for whose protection the Governor General seems to think part of this Military force
might be necessary. We confess ourselves alarmed at these proceedings, and more so when
we consider that Zimindars and other respectable Inhabitants ... should be liable to vexatious
inquisitions 1.
011

In 1779 an effort was made to put the survey of the lands of the 24-Pargannas
a regular footing, and the Calcut.ta Committee of Revenue write,

Finding that considerable tracts ... were held by individuals in the 24 Pargannas on
grants from the former Collector-General. yielding little or no revenue to Government ...•
we find that in ... May 1771, the Collector General issued 81 grants ... of lands. which had
either become wild or always been in that state.

They recommend
that the jummabundee should be formed every ten years: that a survey of the Lands
granted should in 12 months be made by the Company. so that a description of their
boundaries might be inserted ... to the grant ....
Many people under the authority of these grants had cultivated considerable tracts
without paying the smallest Revenue to Government, ... there were even some who had
cultivated and possessed themselves of Lands without holding any title. and without paying
revenue ....
This committee. so long ago as ... 1776, ordered that Aumins should be sent into the
districts. but no provision was made for the support of the aumins. and they were left to
receive their pay from the Talookdars themselves, who were particularly interested in
frustrating the intention oi their appointment .... Their investigation was consequently
incomplete ... they surveyed only a part of the lands ... .
Of about 1,75,000 given out in grants, the Ameens had surveyed 35.637 Beegas that
were still wild or waste, and 5,805 that were brought into cultivation. That the Jumma of
revenue for the cultivated ground for year u84 amounted to Rs. 5.710. but only 980 had
been colIected.

The Committee thPll recommemlpJ that
a separate office should be formed in our Cuchery whose duty it may be to survey all the
lands possessed under pretence of these gran ts, to ascertain such as are illegally held, to
distinguish how much land each possess or has brought into cultivation •... to fix the
revenue which each ... ought to pay for the ensuing year ...

and tlll'y asked for p,·ovision to be made for payment of the amim 2 •
In 1789 a ten-year settlement was undertaken in all Bengal Districts, and the
following notes about the necessary meaeurements were left to his successor by the
Collector at Corn ilia ;
The Munsiff will demand ... the Chi/tas, or accounts, of the last year's measurement. that
he may ascertain the Daugs or divisions, but when he has got them, will, if the Reiatts
liberally pay him, make out an account from them withont measuring the lands at all; ..•
an experienced Munsiff will measure the whole, both with a view to manage the Reiatts.
and secure himself if he is likely to be punished with severity. In the field they generally
set down the real length and breadth in dots, & afterwards at their leisure draw figures
over these dots, according to their agreements with the Reiatts. bnt as they will be stiff &
not tluent like the rest of the writing you may easily see that deception has been practised
by a bare inspection of the Chitta. It is not only in the quantity of the land but in the
quality that you be deceived. . ..
The difference oocasioned by these manouevres is too considerable to be slightly passed
over. being nearly equal to one half the Revenue at least. To detect the imposition you
must go into the detail yourself; it is an object of too mnch importance to be trusted to
native Agents. Pu,1al is the term for a re-measurement, but the manner iu which it is
I
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conducted is partial ~nd oppressive; the Purtal Munsiff does not measure the whole villa.ge
he is sent to, but a few parcels of Land only, & in proportion to the concealments found in
those parcels of land, charge the whole village with what is called a duk . ...
The chicanery of the munsiffs is however upon a confined scale when compared with
that in the Ameeny & ]wnmabundy Serishtas; the Munsiff has but a \'il!age or two to exert
his talents in, but these Serifhtas have the whole Zemindary for the display of their
abilities; ... Nothing but indefatigable attention & local knowledge \v;1l carry you thro' so
as to do equal Justice to the Reiatt & Government; As every Reiatt is personally
concerned, their applications to you will be innumerable. Justice requires that their
complaints should be heard & redressed if well founded I.

The Collector of Sylhet met with considerable opposition from the zainindal's
especially along the borders of the dist.rict ; he writes:
I have as far as possible completed the several measurements of the district, but the
management and examination of the papers will not be effected under four or five months. . ..
Many advantages ... will result from the Hustobood. No revenue will be demanded from
the natives which the apparent condition of their land does not justify. Government will
know what they possess, and by the knowledge, provided they do not exact too large a
share of revenue, will have a right to insist on a punctual performance of their agreements .
... When a Hustabood has been once made with tolerable accuracy, I think the jumma ought
to be fixed for over, otherwise the Hustabood papers will be constant scourge over the
head of the land-holders. By the Hustabood the constant litigation in this district will be
much less frequent~.

and a few months later;
I adhered to the Hustabood papers, whkh may have been falsified for private purposes.
Abadie lands s may have been concealed out of favour, and in other instances Junglah lands
may have been measured as abadie. Where any have been concealed it is not so material,
as the welfare of the chowdrie and ryot is ultimately and truly the advantage of the Government. By overrating, temporary profit only is obtained at the expence of the country, but
when pique or some other motive has caused Junglab to be rated as Abadie, some allowances
must be made.
During the course of the year, especially if I can find leisure, before the setting in of
the rains to go into the mofussil, I shall learn where the assessment bears too hard; ... a
deductiou will willingly be granted 4.

and again,
The hustabood of the district did not orginate with me. It was recommended ... by my
predecessor.... In December ...as soon as the rains wonld admit, I entered on the disagreable
task; and in the execution of it ... I have received every possible opposition from the
Cannongoes and principal Mussalman inhabitants, who had obtained great advantage for the
depression of the zemindars .... Against such opposition ... I consider myself fortunate in
having effected the measure, at a small expence to Government, with a considerable
increase of Revenues.

In 1793, under the administration of Lord Cornwallis as Governor General, the
of the decennial settlement of 1789-90 were made permanent, with the
result that a great part of Bengal, together with other portions of India, became
liable for no further increase in revenue. The information collected previous to
1789 rega.rding the limits and areas of existing estates was incomplete, and prohably in most cases very inaccurate, so it was not long before the Collectors of
Districts found themselves in difficulties when deciding what land had actually
been included in the permanent settlement. It is interesting to note the prophetic
comments of Warren Hastings on the subject a few years before. Writing his
memoirs on board ship during his voyage home in 1786, he observes.,

tenDS

I shall only further observe on the proposed plan of restoring the zemindars to the
possession of their lands, and the management of their Revenues, that unless care should
be taken at the same time to establish some mode of guardianship, with a view to remedy
the defect9 of minority, profusion, and incapacity of the Zemindars, their restoration ... will
often terminate in acts of the greatest severity; in the total dispossession of the Zemindars,
or in concession on the part of Government in their demands for the Revenues6.

The subject was complex, and gave rise to heated discussion;
I B Re.. Bd. ~9 (27).
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Hastings .. .looked to experience, as acquired from a succession of quinquennial settlements, to furnish the standard rate of the future. Frands on the other hand ... advocated
the fixing at the state demand in perpetuity. The same view recommended itself to the
authorities at home .... Accordingly Cornwallis took out with him in 1786 instructions to
introduce a permanent settlement.
The process of assessment began in 1789, and terminated in 1791. No "ttempt was
made to measure the field or calculate the outtUTG, as had been done by Akbar. The
amount to be paid in the future was fixed by reference to what had been paid in the past,
At first the settlement was called decennial, but in 1793 ... it was declared permanent ....
Shore I [81 n. 14] would have proceeded more cautiously than Cornwallis's preconceived
English idea of a proprietary body, and the Court of Directors' haste after fixity, permitted~.
In a review of the system writt~n in 188:1, nearly 100 years later, it i~ stated s,
The claim of Government against the Zemindars was fixed for ever, and the Law
intended that the rights of the Zemindars over their own tenants should equitably be
restricted. But no detailed record of Tenant-right was inserted in the settlement papers.
The rights of the Landlords as against the State were defined by the regulations of 1793;
the rights of the tenants as against the Landlord were reserved, but were not defined; ... it
was taken for granted that the law-courts would afford sufficient protection to subordinate
rights. However. large zemindaries were speedily broken up; widespread default in payment of Government dues, and extensive sales [followed].
By the end of the eighteenth century the greater portions of the Estate of Nuddea,
Rajshahi, Bishellpor, and Dinajpur Rajahs had been alienated; ... 30 host of smaller zemindaries had shared the same fate 4 •

Although t.he pe\'manent settlement rendE'red measurement of lands belonging to
zam.indars of no account for many years, yet therE' were other lands which called for

surveys, as shown by the following letter from the Collector of Shahahiid in 1800;
I beg leave to submit to the consideration of the Board the expediency of having an
accurate survey and measurement made of the lands, the property of the Government, by
European Officers qualified for the task. The benefit which would be immediately derived
from it, in detecting fraudulent evasions, in the disposition of reservoirs to the most advantage, and in establishing boundaries beyond the possibility of dispute. would amply repay
any expence with which it would be attended &.

Nothing came of this request at the time.
MA.DRAS: THE

Jiigir, 1767-91

On hearing of the grant of the J(1gir lands by the N awab of Arcot [ 86 ], the
Directors were prompt in ordering them to be surveyed ;
With respect to the Lands & Territories ceded to us by the Nabob, ... We esteem it a
Work of that importance to have accurate surveys of them, that no time must be lost; you
are therefore to cause the s~me to be set about immediatelyO [SS].

and in March 1767 the Council record that..

The Engineer ... has sent Mr. Bamard, on~ of his assistants, with proper Instruments
and attendants, to make a survey of the Company's Jageer Lands round Madrass, and has
given him the following instructions, ...
1st. You will survey as exactly as possible, on a scale of two inches to a mile at least, the
whole extent of Country comprehended within the limits of the Jagheer lately granted to
the company by the Nabob, beginning on the North of Madras, & so continuing along the
Sea side till you reach the Northern extremity, and that you may be more certain what
Districts and villages compose this Jageer, a List of them is annexed hereto.
You have also a person sent with you to serve as an Interpreter, and orders from the
Nabob (now Renter of this Jageer i ) to his Amuldars to assist you ....
2ndly. In the course of your Survey you are to be particularly careful to note the Nature
of the Country adjacent to, and between, each village, whether it be fit for cultivation of
Beetle 8 & Paddy, or dry grains, ... or whether it be Pasture Land, Woody, or Sandy.
I R<lCngnized by Cornw ...lIio .... the moot trustworthy of his local advisers.
'I,tlp. G,... ; Th. Indi ..n
"F?r~.... cathing indictment of thi •• "tt.Jeruent by .. rev.'nne offie.r of long experience •
•• " \-lUcent Smith (566-,0); •• e also Hnnter's B."gal MS. Record•. VoL I.
'Land ReI·... U •. cf. Old Re".
(h).
'B.'l'or.R.v.27-5-oo.
'CD to M. 24-12-65 (12).
7 A.s the .implest w"y of administration. the Jagir had been f"rmed out to the Nawiib.
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]rdly. You must carefully trace all rivers. or Watercourses. and mark the places where
Watercourses are. or may be, opened out of rivers so as to water the adjacent Grounds.
and render them proper for the Cultivation of Paddy.
4thly. You must exactly Survey all Tanks. remarking the Water Courses that lead from
them. and how they are supply'd with Water. whether by rain or from any River [107-9].
sthly. As the collection and Preservation of Water is the grand Object of Cultivation, You
are minutely to enquire into the state of each Tank or Reservoir. and report how it may
be repaired or improved, and at what expence, and you must also note what Countries or
Grounds are water'd thereby.... You are, moreover, to enquire whether any new Tanks can
conveniently he dug. in what part. and at what expence [146] ....
6thly. You are to remark on all Hills. Woods. or Waste Grounds, and trace with Exactness
all Roads. observing at the same time ... whether good or bad.
7thly. You must enquire from the Amuldars ... wh~t Improvements can be made ... for the
mutual benefit of the Inhabitants & the Company, and obtain the best account you can ...
of the yearly produce of each village. both within the last 5 years. & in the time of Doast
Allyl .... The different Produces you'll note opposite the Name of each village in your list
of villages. . ..
8tbly ... Number of Inhabitants .... Manufactures 9.

Barnard saw that single handed he coulc} lIOt possibly carry out thl'se instructions in full, BO after two months WOl·\{ he ohtailll'd permis~ion to modify them.
He covered his COWltry with a network of traverse circuit~, just as ill modern
re.enue surveys, and in the ~outhern area took a(},antage of the hills for occasional
triangles [189-90].
He did not find the Nawab's officials as helpful as they should have been, and
had to write to the Board
representing the difficulty he finds in obtaining an account of the value of the Jagheer Lands.
owing to the neglect and inattention of the Amuldars and other people belonging to the
Circar. who studiously endeavour to prevent his procuring any information on that Subject.
and that unless some speedy and effectual remedy be applied, it will be out of his power in
a great measure to execute that part of his instructions 3 [140].

After protesting to the Nawab, the Board reported to England,
Mr. Barnard ... advances but slowly. He hath often represented the delays and impediments he met with from the backwardness of the Managers & Chiefs of the Districts in
giving him the necessary assistance; the Nabob has been frequently requested to issue his
orders that Mr. Barnard may have all proper helps. and he hath promised to do so, but
without much effect.
When this survey shall be compleated, We hope to acquire a more accurate knowledge
of the value of these Lands than bath hitherto been practicable'.

The large scale of the survey made serious inroads on the stock of drawing paper;
Mr. Thomas Barnard has nearly compleated the Survey of the Jaguire. but is much distressed for Vellum & drawing p'lper. We request at his desire that you will be pleased to
order forty skins of Vellum of the largest sort, with a Quantity of the largest sort of
drawing paper to be sent to us, ... almost as large again as Imperial".

The field work was practically completed dW'ing 1772, but more than a year
W&8 required to finish the drawings, reports and statistics, alld &civil servant, Jewell
Cal1, was attached to help. 111 submitting his I'l'pOl't Bal'I1ard writes;
Regarding the State of the Country. and the improvements which might be made. I had
recourse to the records which are kept in every village; ... the insight I obtained of this
matter was furnished me by the Interpreter appointed by Colonel Call. ...
The extract I caused to be made from the records contain the qnantity. disposal. and
appropriation. of the grounds in every village; the number of the Inhabitants. with their
posseS'!lions and privileges. where they are entitled to any; also the total of cattle in every
village 8 •

He also comments on the system of farming out the rents, and the oppression
that resulted.
Other 8urveys of le88 importance followed. In 1776 Dugood was employed on
a lIuI'Vey of the" Home Farms" near Mach,! [94 ], but was transferred before he
could complete it;
I
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as

From Mr. Dalrymple l I had no written Orders ... relative to the particular business; ..•
the verbal ones. to the best of my memory. were;
To draw it on a large scale so that everything might be shewn. cl he approved of the
scale of 220 yards to an inch. That it should be executed with a Pen for the purpose of
being engraved from. That the Paddy Grounds. Estates. Water Channels. etc .• should be
exactly surveyed. And when he last saw it, he approved of the method and desired it to
be continued.
I likewise now deliver you a part of the Survey of the Jaghire by Mr. Barnard. and an
old Plan of St. Thome Redoubt. both of which I received from Mr. Dalrymple. Mr. Beabon
has surveyed cl drawn a correct Plan of thi9 Building with a Pen. as per Mr. Dalrymple's
directions ~.

In ] i85 it is recorded that three surve.vors were employpr1 "when absolutely
necessa)'.,," on the "Company's LandR ", presumahly at Madras, under the Committel' of Circuit [in/], which had been reconstituted in 1780 3•
In 1788 Norris, of the Engineers, was employed under the Chief Engineer on
surveying' grounds for Hew settlers in eel·taill village areas neal' Madras, and
reports,
It is my duty as a surveyor to inform the Board of Revenue. on examining the Papers
originally made out by Mr. Barnard 14 years ago. with the grounds. that my survey considerablyexceeds his, and on a comparative view ... all advantages to the cultivators is at
least 12 % under rated'.

and in

i 791

the Chief Engineer reports that,

There is but one Engineer. Lieutenant Norris, now on that Establishment [Surveying];
he has been employed of late in surveying and adjusting claims in particular places of the
Jaghire for the Board of Revenue I.

Beyond the Jiigir and the N Ol-theru Circars the Company posRessed no other
lands under the Presidency of Fort. St. George except small areas at Cuddalore
and Devicottai which were surveyed in 177.') by George Cadogan, of the Civil
Bervice 8•
NORTHERN CIReARS, 1774-88
Revenue surveys in the Northern Circars were few Rnd scattered; in 1774,
Andrew Scott, a civil servant "having recommended himself by a knowledge of
Drawing & Surveying" was appointed to survey "the Home Farms under Masulipatam ... to begin with the southermnost first'''.
In 1775, during the governorship of Lord Pigot 8, the Directors ordered an
investigation of the resoUJ'ces of the Company's territories on the Coast, with a
view of their better development;
Another object of your early attention must be to acquire a complete knowledge of those
territories which have been granted to the Company on the Coast of Choromandel. and to
establish a judicious and permanent system for their future managment ....
And being well assured that the Jaghire Lands and Northern Circars. and especially the
latter. will be found capable of answering this desirable purpose. if duly explored and
properly regulated •... [recommend] a Committee of Circuit to tour the country and report OD
its resources ... and devise a system of control for revenue purposes u.

A Committee was then appointed t.o tour the Nort.hern Circiirs
to ascertain with all possible exactness the produce of the Country. the State of the Manufactures. the fortified places, the gross amount of the Revennes lO •

Alexander Dalrymple was a memlwr of this Committee. and being also a
member of the Council, saw that. the committ~e was supplied with the best available
maps j nothing came of this, for the committee was hroken up during the upheaval
that occured thp, following yeaI'll [256].
In 1776 Maxtone, who had been helping Johllston in the survey of Vizagapat.am
District [ 93 ], made a. two-inch survey of "Wooratla U" pargana, and afterwards
Now Membo. of Connoil. '" of the Corn. of Circuit enquiring iut.. RevenuE' matte...
'''MC.
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lurveyed all the Zemindary of Sattiaveram and the Havaily lands of Casin Cotah; also a
Purgunnah named Uppalum Pykanadoo, adjoining to Sattiaveram 1 •

In 1788 Lennon [100] was stat.ioned at Riijahmundry, and in reporting on
surveys he had made up the Godlivari [105J, recommended the systematic survey of
Qultivated lands in thp Circiirs;
The proper management of the Revenues of this Country can derive no greater assistance from anything than good geographical plans of all the separate districts, upon a scale
sufficiently large to set clearly before the view the different kinds of Soil, and the exact
q\l&lltity of cultivated ground, to ascertain the precise limits & boundaries of each division,
... and particululy point out the possibility of Improvement of Cuititation ....
To have exact and expressive plans of these (the Haviley Lands, in the Ganjam,
Chicacole, & Masulipatam Districts), after the mode of l\h. Barnard's Map of the Jaghire.
would, I conceive, be a very desirable object.
I therefore propose to make surveys of each, to lay down every village, the nature of
each soil, the quantity & quality of arable ground, the Tanks & Reservoirs of Water~.

Nothing so ambitions was undertakell when Topping was sent up four years
later [IOsJ, when the Diredors particularly ordered,
this should be a me~8 Land Stt~(:ey expressing the kind of land, without any reference to the
value, which might raise jealousy and discontent 3 .

S.HEH

&

BARAlUAHAL,

1792-9

The first successful m'iyatwuri settlement. was thlit made in Salem and
:BiramahaJ by Alexander Read [113], who held charge of these districts as
Superintendent of Revenue, one of his assistants being Thomas Munro4, famous
afterwards as a revenue administrator.
There was at this time, 1792, no successful policy of settling land revenue, either in
Bengal, or in the Northern Circars and ]aghir of Madras. In the Circars, a considerable
portion of the land was in the hands of Zemindars, who collected the revenue from the ryots,
paying a fixed sum to the Government. The Zemindars, for the most part, employed
farmers of the revenue, who made the collections from the ryots, and oppressed them grievously by unauthorized exactions. The persons thus employed were usually strangers to
the country; they were employed equally in lands directly under Government.
Lord Cornwallis, in Bengal, adopted the permanent settlement with the Zemindars; the
Madras Government ... resolved otherwise. The Board of Revenue issued instructions to
Read, providing for the settlement being made with the ryots individually, for in the greater
part of the Baramahal there were no Zemindars. ..,
For the first year temporary arrangements were made for the collection of the revenue
with the aid of such village accounts as were forthcoming, and then a survey & assessment
of each division was set on foot.
The Ryotwa~i system does not involve the annual settlement of the rate of assessment;
all that is inquired into each year is the extent of. each ryot's holding, as he has the option
to give up, or diminish, or extend his holding from year to year. He is at liberty to sublet
his property, or to transfer it by gift, sale, or mortgage. He cannot be ejected by Government so long as he pays the fixed assessment, fixed for 30 years.
This the system which, originated in its main features by Read in the Bararnahal, and
extended in after years by the powerful advocacy of Munro, has long prevailed in th" greater
part of the Madras Presidency and in the adjoining Presidency of Bombay 6.

We have no particulars about the manner in which Read's revenue survey was
can-ied out; it WBII obviously done by native measurers under the close personal
8u~rvisioll of himself and his three military assistants, and involved the measurement Bnd BFsessment of the holdings of "upwards of 80,000 farmers".
Read's
great contribution to revenue administration was his code of regulations for working
a settlement directly with the Ta'iyuts. It was left to Munro ten years latf'r in the
Ceded Districts [119 n'3 J t() work out a code of " Survey Regulations ", whereby a
field-to-fielrl survey should be carried out with a staff of native surveyors under the
'Satl;y..varam, 65 Kill; K ... imoota,lI/j K/l4; Hav.1i 1",,<1. or OOllBmm""t ..t"t., CD to M. Ihs-97
(61).
'0rienI,J! BepertO"J, Vol. n.
'CD to M. 1~-92 (11).
'Governor of Madr ... 1820-7.
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minimum of European ~llperviBion. In their report. suhmit.ted with RR.ad's records
of the sUl'vey I the Board of Revenue write in 1799,
The whole of his records have ... been divided into 22 sections, and when finished will
-form in all 60 folio volumes. [In the] 22nd section ... he proposed to devise such a mode of
management as may best suit the state of the country. the condition of the inhabitants. and
ensure. if possible. under those circumstances a permanent revenue to Government.
We believe no investigation of revenue affairs. so able. so comprehensive and laboriou8.
has ever been made by any European in India, as that exhibited in the Land and Geographical surveys of C.olonel Read and his assistants .... We have ... been ... anxious to reap the
Bdvantag~ ... of this extensive information. towards the attainment of the ultimate object of
his appointment. a permanent settlement of Revenue in the Ceded countries 2.

'One of Read's regulations
declared the assessment to be fixed for ever. but this was never accepted by Government.
and within 10 years Government introduced the mulladari system. under which the greater
part of the land in Salem was parcelled out into estates. and sold by public auction to
mu/Wars who acted as rent collectors; this system eventually failed. and Read's ryotW/Jri
liystem re·introduced with modifications. and in some places enhancement of rent 3 •

After the Mysure War of 1799, and the death of Tipu, t.he Salem District was
enlarged by the cession of the small district of HUSUI', and the Collector, who had
been one of Read's assistants, asked that the sW'vey should be extended to cover it ;
From the observations which I have, already, been enabled to make on the state of
thege newly acquired districts. in which I find the aSsessments of the villages extremely
UIleqaal, it appears to me of great importance to the future amelioration of Revenue. that
the acknowledged benefits derived from an actual Survey and valuation of the lands, should,
.86 early as possible, be extended to them.
Shonld your Board authorize the immediate adoption of this salutary measure, establishlIlents, consisting of experienced Measurers and Surveyors who were employed in the
Bamimahal. can soon be formed, and I imagine that the whole m,,-y be compleated within
two years, at the expence of about Pagodas 8ooo f •

Government replied that they had
no objection to so useful a measure as the Survey proposed by the Collector of Sale....
·previously to his settlement of a jummabundy for the districts 6•

Read's survey and settlement of the Sale m and Baramahal Districts was the
prototype of the present Indian syRtem of cadast.ral surveys.

ASSISTANT REVENUE SURVEYOR~,

1795-1800

In sanctioning the survllying school in 1794 [28,f] Government had desired
that the boys should be t.rained for carrying out all surveys of a revenue nature',
and it was not long before demands for their services came in from one Collector
after another; for example, in 1795 thf' Board of Revenue wrote in regarding the
Northern Circ8.rs,
Having been informed by Government that they were not in possession of any correct
map defining the extent, limits. and relative situation of the Zemindaries in the five Circars,
it is much to be wished that a Geographical Survey of the whole could be obtained. and
when the establishment of Surveyors under Mr. Topping is sufficiently perfected to commence
on the work, we shall hope to obtain a more comprehensive map. shewing the villages of
each Purgunnah or Talook. the Tanks, watercourses, and other particulars necessary in a
revenue survey7 [ I07~].

For the professional snpervision of these young' surveyors Goldingham was
appointell 17~pector of Revenue SU'·I'C!l8 [285], and drafted inst.ructiolls [ 1 14 J ;
I propose a General. and then a particular Survey; the first is to exhibit a general view
of the country and its divisions, to enable the Board to have before them the relative
situation of Places ... while the detailed Revenue Survey is going on, which from its minuteness (and that forms its use and excellence) will require much labour and time.
''l'h"re w,.. no ..twmpt w m.. p the m.....urem.mt. made.. 'MBe. 11-7-99.
• M Rev Bd. 26-H-7!1,
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Whilst the general survey prol'pedpd. tilt' Collt'dor of the district was to be
asked to have certain information ahout the villages ('ollected from thp inhabitants,
80 as to be ready by the timp the parliruhll' sun't'!! was takpn up.
In t,his particulm' BUI'I"!I. run the instructions.
You will survey each Tallook or Purgunnah in the District. by finding the contents ol all
the lands in each village .... and in laying down your work you will distinguish each Purgunnab
by different colours. but every village belonging to it by the same colour; you will ascertain
the number of houses and inhabitants in each village. the number of cattle. sheep. ploughs and
looms; the measures, weights, and current coins; the tenure by which the lands are held;
the CircaI' share of the crops, and the share of the inhabitants when a division takes place; ...
when a money rent is paid for a particular measurement of lands the measure and rate of
assessment to be stated; the estimated produce of a certain measure of paddy, lands of
different sorts. and of dry grain lands; the average price of paddy and dry grains ill different
years; you will also take drawings of the different implements of husbandry, and their
dimensions. mentioning of what wood made. To enable you to obtain this information and
the materials necessary to fill up all the other points in the forms. exclusive of the measurement of lands and Geographical part of the survey, and to aid your enquiries connected
therewith. the Collector will appoint one or more intelligent persons to attend you, or he
will himself furnish you with the particulars required.
You will survey all Tanks. yaries, Tongels, and wells used in cultivation. note the means
whereby they are 6.lIed, whether such means may be improved, the state of the bank, the
Itate of the sluices for conveying the water to the Fields, and of what materials built; if
not of brick and chunam, always make an estimate of the expense of building new ones
with those materials; ... you will estimate the expence of all the repairs necessary, and the
bene6.t to be derived in consequence. aud this is to be done by ascertaining the quantity of
land at present watered by such a tank, and how many crops it yields. ... As great judgement and care, with a knowledge of the level of the country. are requisite to take water
out of its natural course, nothing of this sort should be attempted without a particular
examination of the country.... besides an exact calculation both of expence and advantage;
this will be done on the large scale by the Superintendent of Tanks. who will receive the
greatest assistance from your inquiries [142] ....
You must also ascertain if any of the old channels from Rivers, suffered to fill up. can
be cleared with advantage to the countryl,
This was indeed a formidable progra.mme to set before young boys just out of

school, but this wide fipld of statistical enquiry was a. feature of alll'evenue surveys
for the next fifty years; Government did not. now accept it in full ;
Though the instructions, which Mr. Goldingham has proposed for the native surveyors.
are extremely well adapted to the acquisition of useful information, they comprise a very
essential part of the duties of the C-allectors themselves. ... For this reason the Board are
desirous that Mr. Goldingham's instructions and correspondence should be strictly confined
to the scienti6.c part of the surveys; but. as the foregoing detailed instructions. with the
proposed forms. appear to be well calculated for regulating the inquiries of the Collectors,
the Board think that the best means of making them useful. and of a"oiding the interference
which they apprehend, is to transmit them by the authority of the Board of Revenue to the
Collectors ~.

In sending out the thrpe yOUIIg" suneyors ill work unclel' thl' Collector of
Dindigul [, 14], the Board of Revenue wrotf' to the Colll·dor.
Although the Board have pointed out what appears the best mode of proceeding. they
must leave it to the Collector to take such measures as may appear to him best calculated
to obtain with the greatest accuracy the information required by the forms annexed to the
instructions. exclusive of the measurement and discrimination of the lands, and the geographical part of the survey; ...

and further.
that Mr. Goldingham is appointed .. Inspector of Revenue Surveys ", and that the Assistant
Surveyors are to report to Mr. Goldingham thro' him on points relating to the scienti6.c part
of the survey; and that when all the materials are collected, they are to be brought down
to his office to be arranged, protracted. and the astronomical observations computed under
hi. immediate inspectionS.

The hoys were first employed on the 8w'vey of disputed lands, but they were
not sufficiently experienced to give the Collector all the help that he wanted; for
I

M. Re •. Bd. 22-12-1Hl.

'MBe. ~12-96.

'M Rev Bd. 30-1-97.
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besides wanting a complete geographical survey. hp required as~istance in dealing
with
the various sources of Revenue to be enquired into; the many translates of schedules; the
constant and bitter comphints against the An;ins knd their Cachdries. to which I am
obliged to give an attention which delays the information I am preparing for your Board I.

As the eldest of these bo.vs sent to DindiKllI was only 1R yearI' of 11g"<', whilst
the youngest was 15, it was hardly to be pxpf'ctf'd that they could givf' muoh
assistance beyond the simplpst of IDPRsurpments or pluTlM. What Hii' ('ollf'ctors
really wl1nipd at this time were experienced gf'ographi('al surl"eyors such as Mather
[ , '3-5 J, and compl'tent EurolK'an assistants to 8llpl'n'ise their na.tive ami'M
and measurers, such I1R Read harl in Salem & Bii.ramahiil. The Collector of Guntiir
exprf'8sl'l1 the general neell of all district offi(,prs at this time, when asking for the
services of Captain Orr
to take a survey of this Circar. more particularly to enquire into its extent, Boundaries. Divisions. Soil, Cultivation. IJroduce &c. which subjects are at present but partially and indi fferently known trom the representations of Natives. generally ignorant. frequently interested in misguiding the Collector. It is therefore an object very much to be desired that a Person of
known integrity nnd sufficient ability would undertake the labor of such a survey, which the
Collector from his other avocations is not able to execute".
On could not bp sparpd, but two hoy~ Wl'r" S"lIt lip from Gohlill~'ham's s..,hool

["5].

In the courSI' of a f.. w y .. ars a gT.. at (leal of valuable lVork was turned out by
these Assistant Sunf'.Yors, mor., particularly in providing district officers with
general maps shewing the main topographieal features, villages, and internal
boundaries, but the only dist.rict maps of this nature existing in Madras ill the year
1800 were Barllard'~ map of t·hf' .Ttigir, and Mathpr's map of Baramahlil.

BOMBAY
It. i~ from Bombay that we have the parliest rl'cord of a survey carried out in
India, Ho Mr. Hf'rman Blake 3 being appoillted "Engineer and Surveyor Genera.I" in
1670, and spending sevl'raI months on a survey to show the "Works" alld rights of
property, which illness prevented him from completing. Other proposals for similar
surveys are recorded in 1679,1710, and 1747. but nothing is known of any a.ction
that followed 4.
In 1772 it was agreed that,
an exact and accurate survey should be made of the whole Isl"nd. that the situation of these
Villages. & of all the Honble Company's Oarts" & Grounds may be exactly laid down 115 weU
as those of all Persons whatever ... under the directions of the Collector, whom the ... Principal
Engineer must furnish with the most sl<ilful persons for doing itS.

The Collector estimated that the exppnce would amount
to Rs. 3.912 (or 18 Months. the time suppoqed necessary to compleat it. including the pay to
one Surveyor. & ... that Lieutenant Turner is desirous of undertaking it alone. which as we are
of Opinion he is a very fit & proper Person tor the undertaking is therefore Agreed to [IZ2] .•.•
It may be begun as soon as the Season wiII admit 7.

Turner appears to have made a shrt on t·he survey with thl' aRsitance of Cadet
Whiteman, but had to hreak off almost at oncE' to accompany the expedition to
Broach in November 1772, and It year latE'r ordprs were SE'nt to Broach for hiB
return to Bomba.y "fOl' Compleatil1g the Survey of the Isla.nds 8 "; no record has been
found of his actual work on this survey, and it is possible t.hat t.he survey carried
out by Reynolds and Sartorius in 1784 and 1785 may have been in the same connection [I 20],
1ft{ Rev Bd. 11-7-9\1.
1ft{ Rev Bd. 6-1-98.
"olaewhere otJIed Captain Hermall Bake. Sandea,
I (20).
• GIU. Bomb .., CiI,I. II (8S7).
I Grove. of ooooannt palms.
"Bo PC. 11l-6-'1ll. • ib.II-11-'71."Ib, 19-10-'18.
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ASTRONOMICAL CONTROL, BENGAL
Obl/8t'1Jati01l8 be/Me 1760 - RenneU'B Maps of Bengal, 1760-77 - Tranll'iIB of Ven'U&,
1761,69 - Smith, PearBe ,/; otherB, 1775-90 - Reuben B-urrow, 1783-9 - Burrow'lI
MeallUres of the Degree, 1790-1 - Burrow's Last Season, 1791-2 - Coleb-rooke ,/; hill
S'WI'VeyOTB, 1794-1800.
HE value of the essential elements of latitude and longitude for indicating
geographical positions had been realised as early as the second century A.D.
by the Greek geogl'apher Ptolemy [207], who, besides writing the Almagest,
a treatise on astronomy, left a list of places with their geographical co-ordinatRs 1 •
Both the Hindu astronomers of India and the Muslim astronomers of Arabia
and Persia were indebted to the worlc of the Greeks. Hindu astronomy was at its
height between A.D. 400 and 1100 j whilst of the Muslim astronomers Nasir-al-Din
was born in A.D. 1201, aud Ulugh Beg, who founded a large observatory at Samarqand, was assassinated in 1449.
European astronomy made very little advance after the death of Ptolemy, and
gained most of its knowledge of Greek astronomy through the Arabs.
The chief instrument was the astrolabe [ 206], hut the Arabs also used quadrants
and senants, whilst ma.ssive masonry instruments were favoured because of their
stability, and the ease with which their arcs could be graduated and reacI2 [ 157 ].
The Muslim astronomers followfld Ptolemy's example in preparing tables of
geographical positions, but without distinguishing positions obtained from actual
observation from those which were calculated from their estimated distances and
directions from known places[ pI. Ion.].
Both D'Anville and Rennell drew largely from these tables, D'Anville writing;

T

The situation of Kabul in 33t· by Ebn-Maruph and the Astronomical Canon quoted by
Golius ..• should be corrected to 34i·. without which the North of India would be contracted
about a degree, which would occasion a remarkable distortion of several situations, particularly
of Lalmur ",nd Kand:t.bar, whose latitude appears to be pretty exact....
Kandahar is placed ili the latitude of 33· by Nasir·ud-din and Uleg-beg, whose tables,
among all those of the East, are most to be relied on. A Persian geographer ... and the Turkish
geographer agree in this. The Eastern astronomers have computed the difference of longitude,
between Kandahar and Kabul, about 2 °3 . . . .
The errors in the tables of Nasir-ud-din and Uleg·beg extend to the position of Benarez,
which the table makes 26~·4.

Discussing the position of Delhi, Rennell writes,
To the list of d:J~ must be adled the latitudes and longitudes of the tables of Nasereddin
and Ulug Beig; which ... do not alwa.ys a.gree in particulars. But we shall find them accord ...
In a sufficient number of points, to satisfy the reader that there is no violent disagreement in
the chain of positions 6 •

Rennell also makes use of tables from the Ain-i-Akbari [133 n.3] ;
Latitude of Lahore by the Oriental Tables. 3[0 50'. ... The table in the Ayin Acbaree
(Vol. Ill, p. SS) places Sealkote in lat. 33· ....

again,
The Ayeneh Acbaree is much out. The difference on a medium here is u' in each degree
teo much. From luch kind of materials, nothing very accurate can be expected; and therefore
'Btoq,. BN . .". Ptolemf. :Ka,. (3-17, 7()....M).
'True poBitioDll. Kabul, 3'° 31' N.; Kudabiir,
ft' 88' N.; diff. of Long. 3° 30 1 Herbert (9). ·Inot...! of abont 26° 20'1 ib. (27). • M'''''''r, 1793 (67) •

• Ib. (81).

W.

GladwlD, II (363-,,7). True value., Labore, 81° 88' N.; 8ialkot, 311° SO' N.
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NOTES, Plate 10.
MOIU!I'ITatt>'8 original map was about 5l by H inches in size; black for coast-line
und placp-IIRmp!1. rpd for rivers and their names, brown for mountains.
This PlIlaq~em(,lIt is an exact copy of his border, rivers. sites, and coast-line; the
hills havp hp!, I I simplifiE'd., and selE'cterl names re-writtE'n.
The map was drawn about 1590, and embodied in MonsE'rrate'~ MOTtgolica! Legati(YIIUJ
I)mlmelltarill•• , the MS. of which, being discoverE'd at Calcutta in 1906, was edited by
Father Ho~tell, SJ., and published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1914.
Appendix C anrl plate XII of Host·en's paper give a full description Hnd an pnlargemE'ut
of thE' map.
NeithE'I' D' AilVille lIor Rennell knew of MOllSE'rrate's map or surveyed !'Oute, but
thl' 8UrVE'Y WitS lisI'd by Call and. Wilford, 1782-5 [I I, [49].
The mute rlln from Surat, through Delhi, to Kabul, and many astronomical
latitudes were obs(,I'v('(\: but, making Surat east of Goa instead of west, Monserrate made
his wholE' map llE'tw(,!'1I Agra and Kabul foul' dE'grees too far to the east l Q9].
MonserratE' gives a better idea of the Himalaya mountains and the upper courses of
tllf' Punjab rivE'rs than Rennell did nearly 200 years later, but hp had no knowledge east
of the Jumn8., as is evident from his depiction of the Ganges and Patna.
His longitudes arE' probably coullted from the Pope's line as revised by the TI'eaty
of TorsE'dillas of 1494, which, being defined as 370 leagues we~t of the Cape Verde
Tshinds, was about 40 ,legrees west of Greenwich; see article by S. E. Dawson in
'J'mnsaction8 of the Royal Society of OanatUl, 2nd Series, Vol. V.
Note the symbol -

used over vowel to denote a llasal sound, e.g. Gagis for Ganges.

See al80 page 209, and an al·ticle by Father McFarland 8J. in the New Magazine,
Dpc. I 93!l. No. 60, X ( 473-86 ).

~&Icutta,
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I have never had recourse to them but in a very few cases, where every other species of information has failed l .

l'ieffellthaler [I I ] writes of these early tables,
Voici m3.int~nant les positions que je tire de ces G~ographes Qrientaux;
Agra 26· 43' N. Il5· E.
Panipat 28' 51' N. 113' 20' E.
Delhi 28· 39' N. 113° 25' E.
Kaboul 34' 30' N. 114· 40' E.
Qu;)iqu~ la L3.titule aS3ignee ici a. quelques unes de ces villes s'accorde assez avec la veritable, la plupart cependaut en different en plus ou en moins. Les erreurs sont plus fortes
encores a. i'egard de la Longitude. 11 est impossible, par example, que celle de Delhi soit de
113· 25' si celle de Kaboul est de 114° 40'2.

Reviewing RenneIl's Mem?ir of a Map of Hindooxtnn [ 2 [3, 214], Duperron writes,
Cet habile Geographe emit avoir decouvert que Caboul & Candahar sont plus Quest, au
moins d'un degre, que M. D'Anville ne les fait, quoique probablement moins qu'Us ne sont
dans l'Ain Akbari; de meme que le cours de l'Indus est beau coup plus occidental. 11 differe
du Geographe franyois de pres de deux degres pour la distance en longitude, du Cap Mons,
ex:tremite Quest des bouches du Sinde, a Bombaye3 •

We now come to the valu'~ble ohservations made by the Jesuit mis8ionat"ies, and
bpgin wit.h Father MOIISllrrate [11] who left a list. of over 100 positions recorded
011 his march from Surat t.o Fatehpur Sikri~ in 1780, and on to JaliLlii,biid 6 the
following year ft. Neither D'Anvifle nor RenneIl appear to have known of this list,
but at least some part of it was in the possession of Wilfora [pI. Ion.], who used
Monserrate's latitudes for Kaliinaw' and Attock 1, and notes tha.t,
As his ob3ervations of the Latitude from Surat to Delhi are very accurate, we may suppose
he was equally so in these othersH.

Monsel"l"atf"8 list inclu1es a large lIumbm:: of places which he never visited, and
does not distin l uish positions fixed by actual observation; however, from a comparison of about 20 identified points along his route, his latitudes have a mean error
of about 11 minutes, and SOID'" at least of these would have been observed.
He cannot possibly have made any astronomical observations for longitude; he
places Surat a.bout 2 de~rees too far ettst with reference to Goa, aud accnmulated a
further easterly eJlcess of 2 degrees on his journey to Agra; he holds this error with
little further change a.long the measured route through the easy ground of the
Punjab [pI. Ion.].
We have alreaiy refened to the rem30rkable journey of Fathers Grueber and
d'Orville 9 from Pekin to Agra in 1661-2 [69]; Grueber had been specially trained
in astronomy before he left Europe. and during his stay at Sm'at had observed the
latituie, 21° 10'10, an:! calculated the longitude froID a luna.r eclipse ll ; both he and
d'Orville worked at the Pekin obsel'vatory U undel' Fathel' Adam Schltll before they
sta.rted for India, and amongst the latitudes they fixed by astrolabe were Siningfu,
3f)0 20' N., Llta.sa, 29° 6' [69], ani Patna, 24° 44,' 13 [ ISO].
Wessells points out that,
Nearly all of Grueber's latitudes are too low by 30' on an average. Already Fathers Regis
and Jartoux noticed this deviation when marking their cartographical determinations. Du
H3.lde is of opinion th:lt mJ3t prob3.bly his instruments were at fault, or else, perhaps, he did
not take sufficient account of the sun's diameter 14.

Pdkin observations wel'e of value to obsel'vers in India, and D' Anville recOl-ds,
that,
By an observation at Fatepur I. of an immersion of the first satellite compared with one
m3.de at Pekin some days afterwards, ... the difference of meridians between Fatepur and Pe-kin
is concludej to b~ ... 35· 50' and some odd minutes. Between Paris and Pe-kin, according to
the nic~t result of a great number of observations, which I had from father Regis. . .. the
difference of longitude is 114· 10 ... [giving] longitude of Fatepur ...78· and some minutes U .

Of all the Jesuit missionaries, Father Boudier is probably the b",st known astronomer, but it is well to introduce him by telling first of Raja Jai Singh SaW1loi of
Jaipur, who
IMomoir. 1783 (47)
·TrILn.lated from the original Latin, Bernoulli,l (l3).
'Bp.rn'mlli. II
(465). '54 E/12.
'38 J/7.
·Comt...ntariuo (637-11).
743 PI"; 43 Cll.
"Note on map, MRIO. 7
(11) [234". J J.
'Sometime. written D'Orville.
IOTrue "..lue 31" 2S' N.
"We-seU. (173). "neoaribed by Du Halde, 11 (138-39). "Trne values, 36' 36'; 19' 40'; 26' 37'; Clements M..rkham (395\.
"Waseels (l!I6).
"Fatehpur Slkri. "Herbut (1I8).
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ruled his state from 1699 to 1743, and is the royal astronomer to whom India owes the famous
observatories of Jaipur, Delhi, Mutua, Ujjain, and Benares,

A most interestillg aCl'ollllt of Jai :Singh and his llhseITatories has been written
by Kaye, His obs('rvatory at Delhi, well knowl1 as the Jantal' Mantar, was completed
about 1724, and restur('u by the Maharaja of Jaipur il1 1910-2 1,
The Raja had for many years made great progress,.,with the aid of his Brahmin experts,
but the time came when he degired to test his observations with the help of European science,

About 1728 he sent Fatlwl' Figm'l'l'do home to Portugal fnr training, and received
out, amongst. other books. it copy of La Hire's Astrolltlmi~al 'I'able~'). FUIIling that
"the position of the moon as ascertained by the oh,Pl'vations of his aHl'onomel'S
differed slig-htly from that givl'lI ill th", Tabh's", Ill' Wl'ote to Chal,dernagore for
help. and
Fathers Pons and Claude Boudier left Chandernagor on the 6th of Jauuary, 1734, stopped at
Patna in the house of the Capuchins, stopped at the college at Agm, and at the Ohservatory
of the Rajah of Delhi, and then proceeded to Jaypore, where they worked during August and
September 1734 8 •

Regarding the position of Jaipur, D' Anvill", writeb,
0

Its latitude at the observatory in the raja's palace is 26 S6' North; we hav" also an
observation of the longitude given us; for by an observation of a Lunar eclipse, in the month
of December 1732, made at Jaepur by the Raja's brachmans, and compared v.ith one made at
Paris, .. .lather Boudier concludes the difference of meridians ... 74 0 all but 6' or 7', and an <'mersion of the first satellite, observed at Jaepur by father Boudier, makes it ... 74° all but 15',
which agrees pretty welP.
D'Au\,ill" l'ecords that Boudier'~ observation for latitud.. ut Patns gm"" 25° 38',
8S

against 25° 4-1'

.

by Grueber, and how many essential situations are there in other parts ... of India that we
would be glad to find within S or 6 minutes of their true latitude;.

Boudil'r's observutions, taken 011 t.he way to Jaipur and back, and throughout
his life in India, were fl'equently quoted 6. AmOllgst Orme's papers is a list of his
obst'rvations betweell Jaipur, Calcutta, and Balasore. "par rapport B. l'observatoire
royale de Paris B. Jappour 7 ".
Father Noti has puhlishf'd a description of Jai Sillgh's obsprvatory at Jaipur,
as given by Tieffenthah.. r in 1751, and continues,
Jai Singh died in 1743 ... and the observatory of Jaypore soon lost its prestige. Boudier
and Gabelsherger having also died, Father Strobel was the only surviving member of the batch
of European astronomers there. Two years later, 174S, Strobel received an invitation from
the Great Moghul to come to Delhi, presumably to take charge of the observatory of that
cityB.

We have already ref,,· red to Father Tieff.. nthaler's travelM and obst'l'vations that
werp so great a contribut.ion to geogl'aphy [I I J. N oti rt'col'ds the following
passages reg-ardin!:\, hi~ astrollomical obs£'rvatiolls;
As a rule, Tieffenthallcr had at his disposal only a quadrant for latitudes, and an armillary
a&trolabe .. .for longitudes .... Tn other cases he calculated the longitude by the mileage .. .from
another place, the longitude of which was known to him .... From time to time there occurred
some phenomena in the sky, such as the occultation of one of Jupiter's moons ... or a lunar
eclipse. "At Goa ... in 1743", he writes "on the 4th of November, at 2 p.m." ] observed Mercury
... pass across the disk of the sun; but owing to the lack of instruments I was unable to watch
either the ingress or the egress." He assigned Goa a latitude of ISO 10' N. Thenceforward
he kept a register of the latitudes of all places at which he was able to measure the sun's meridian altitude. This register is lost, and only about 100 values are given in his geography 9.
On 2nd February 1744, he was already at Surat, to observe the occultation of Jupiter by
the moon; ... 71° So' E, of Greenwich. Having also measured the sun's meridian altitude, he
registered for Surat a northern latitude of 21° s' [176 n. 2].
26th April 1744, observed lunar eclipse at Damaun ....
Latitude of Agra by altitudes of the Sun, May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 174S; 27° IS' N; visited Muttra
to see the Observatory of Jai Singh .... Longitude of Agra, March 7th 1747, by lunar eclipse
76° 13' E .... May 16th, 17th, 1747; Latitude of Delhi, 28° 25' N ....
'}(aye (46).
• pub. 1702; Ma.clag\n (133-4).
'Hosten (38).
4Truepo.ition,26 65'N.:7So
30' E. from Pari •. Herb.ut (24).
'lb. (28) but cf. We •• U. (196) and Clements Markham (2951
['49D. '31·
"8ou.oi8t: BernouUi, II (429).
70rm8 MSS.1IIi (21).
"Notl (402-3).
'See li.tIr In

Bemonlli, I .It H.
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On his journey from Narwar to Bombay. 1750... he visited the astronomical observatory
of the late Rajah Jey Singh [at Oojein). which consisted of only the most necessary astronomical apparatus. Making use of it. he assigned Oojein a latitude of 23° 12'\.
.

Tieffenthall'r's obsl'rvations, however, were not. accurate ellough for more detailed
maps, and Duperron had difficulty in assembling his maps of the Gang-l's and Gogra
rivers []]'-2) on account of his uncertainty both of the length adopted for the
C01'8, and the positions of controlling stations~.
Knowledge of the coast linl' of India clime first from early mariners, of all
nationalities, who observed their position at sea and off the coast, taking latitudes
by sextant or astrolabe, following point to point along the coasts by corn pus bearin~9
and" l'stimatillg" their longitudes. It will bl' seen from plates 3 and 1ti of thIs
volume how accw'ately they fixed the latitudes of the more striking coastal features,
even so early as the 15th centmy. The most notable of t,hese navigators was the
Frenchman Apl'ea de Mannevillett~, who used a Hadley's quadrant:\ as early as
1736, when it was definitely regardE'd as an English instrwnl'uU [199).

RENNELL'S MA.PS O}' BENGA.L, 1760-77
At the middle of the 18th century latitude could be readily determined by
observing the meridian altitude of sun or star, but the dl'termination of longitude
was a very different matter; observers had to wait for some favourable phenomenon,
such as an eclipse of sun, moon, or Jupiter's sat~lIites in a clear sky; the observation
was then of little value unless it corresponded with a similar observation at some
known place, and even then the tables available for working out results were far
from correct [163). It is therefore not surprising to find that, though Rennell
and his contemporaries made frequent observations for latitude, it. was but. seldom
that they observed for longitude. Though Rennell made use of any available observations for his detailed surveys. he mostly relied for longitude on actual measurement by ground sw·vey.
The determination of longitude was of such importance for navigation, that the
British Government had long offered a reward for some sure means of effecting it
[202). An Act of Parliament was passed as late as June 1774, offering rewards for
either "a Time keeper, the Principles whereof have not hitherto been made public",
or for" improved Solar and Lunar Tables"; the reward to be
.£ 5.000. if such method determines the said Longitude to one Degree of a Great Circle. or
Sixty Geographical Miles; ... .£ 7.500. if it determines the same to Two Thirds of that Distance;
and ... ,£ 10.000. if it determine the same to one half of the said distance".

and provision was made for satisfact.ory tests by the "Commissioners for the discovery of the Longitude at Sea 6" []54].
Plaisted, the first surveyor employed as such in Bengal, was, being a sailor, a
skilled observer of latitudes, and on his survey of thl' Cllittagong coast in 176~1,
used mostly observatiolls to thl' SUIl [14].
On his survey of Verelst's march to Cii.cha\· two years later [82), he notes on
his map that "The Latitudes are taken with Headly's Quadrant by Reflection in
Water and may be depended ono".
Rennell also, from the very beginning of his surveyt'l, took regular observations
for latitude. He furthel' obse\'ved for the variation of his compass, often in regular
sailor fashion at the close of the day when pole-stal' and horizon were both visible,
and at other times "by y' Still'S Amplitude". For his first two years he worked out
his latitudes to the nearest minute only, but from 1767, to 15 seoonds; he allowed
fOI' refraction at the round figw'e of 50 seconds'.
He Wl'ites in his journal on December 13th 1764,
'Noti (l47~.151) of. Not! (411).&:Orme MSS, 66 (10).
I Bernoulli. II (lI66 .tHq.).
Ipl'ObablJ'
'.A, R. 1800, Charad.... (46). "BPC.23-13-76. "Imp. Lib. Jl4" P. 334 C. 74
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By an Observation of Latitude taken this day about four miles below the mouth of the
Megna.. I find myself in :uo 40'. and being now at least 20 miles from the Sea.. it appears that
the old Maps have laid down the Latitude of the Mouth of the Ganges much too far Northerly;
for instance M. d'Anville places it in 22° 36' or thereabouts.... whereas ... the ...Ganges Mouth
must be about 22° zo' N.) [19].

At the end of 1766 Rennell had to re-survey part of the Tista because Richard8
had been without an .• inst\'llment for taking the Latitudes" [24]; on the other
hand there is a note on the map of Midnapore by Adams and Carter,
The Latitudes and Longitudes were laid down from those of Midnapore, the former being
settled for that place by more than 40 observations of the sun and different stars at 22° 2S' 9'
North. and the latter. by many observations on the Eclypses of Jupiter's Satellites. at Sb 49 m
20', or 87° 20' East from Greenwich 2 •

The following i8 an example of the instructions RennelI gave to his surveyors;
Should you find it impracticable or extremely difficult to measure the distance between
Benares & the South Boundary [3S], a correct line of bearing with the difference of latitude by
observation between the two places will suffice. as the direction is so nearly meridional [20 J.
An observation must be taken at the northern extreme of your survey, and if opportunity
offers at Musanagar. Bareilly 3. and Lucknow. Azimuths or amplitudes for determining the
variation of the needle should frequently be taken. and with the same instrument that you
commonly take the angles with' [201].

In general, Rennell considered that. the tl'avp-rsn mea~Ul'emellt~ throughout his
of Bengal agreed well with the astronomical observations:';

~urvey

The distances were measured, and they accorded with the observations of latitude and
longitude; with the former minutely. and with the latter so nearly that it was unnecessary to
make any correctionO.

again,
The distances in the Map were measured with all possible exactness. As a proof of it I
Deed only mention that an arch of the Meridian containing 4 degrees so measured scarce
wanted any correction. The observations of Longitudes too (which were taken previous to
the commencement of the Snrvey) show that the difference of Longitude is generally true.
Claud Boudier ... makes the longitude of Benares to be 80° 47' E. from Paris. or from
Greenwich 83° oi.
91° 4S' ... Plaisted·s Longitude of Islamabad 7•
8° 38'... Difference.
By mfmsuration the difference of Longitude between these places (which are in the
enremes of the Map) is about 8° 36'; not that I would insinuate by any means that either
observations of Longitude can be taken with such minute exactness, or that it is probable
that the admeasurement of
degrees in the course of a general survey could be attended
with so tritling an error 8•

8t

Discussing the agreement of longitudes Dalrymple also writes,
I do not mean to insinuate that any two astronomical observations can be confided in for
the determination of so small a distance as a mile 9 ...

and to illustrate the wide divergence that was possible, Plaisted's value may be
compared against a value for Chittagong "calculated by P. lJarbier, missionaire
Je8uite fran«(ois ... 93 degres)O", which would he 9,,)0 20' East of Greenwich.
Anquetil-Duperron wrote in 1776, possibl.y thinking of conditions when he was
in India nearly 20 years earlier,
All the leading nations ... send tbeir trading vessels, year after year, to the mouths of the
Ganges, and they are ignorant even of the exact geographical position of the otherwise wellknown city of Chatigang 11 [14].
As r"gards latitude observations, Dalrymple writes a8 late as 1783,
To say that Latitudes, taken at Sea near Land, in the present state of Nautical Astronomy.
caDIlot be depended on. at all times. to less than S' or 6', will raise a sneer.... but my own
Experience long since convinced me of this: the same thing is now found by careful Observers.
to whatever cause it may be owing; ... yet the Latitude is supposed to be 'he Thi"l which
may be confidently relied on u .
'ill. (a,,).
'A renmrkable re.ult, true pooition Z:r' 25' N: R7' 19' E.; MRIO. iil (3).
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Onne made a large collect.ion of astronolllica.1 observations, including 27 latitudes
which Renne)) had considered sufficiently exact to "correct the general map" whicll
Clive took home in 1767 [2'" J. Fifteen of these were observed by Rennell himself,
two by Adams, one by Plaisted, and threA by someone named Daw l . Others we~e,
Latitude and longitude of Calcutta by Captain Thomas Howe [ 176]. March 1764. Zemth
distance by Quadrant; Longitude by Jupiter's satellites 2 •
Latitude; of Cuttack and Sambulpur 3, by Mr. Mallock and Captain Alleyne [30]; ... of
Lucknow by Showers, taken in 1768 or 1769 with a Quadrant of I I inches diameter'.

For his first Map of Hindoostan Rennell took the latitude of Calcutta as 22° 33' N,
and longitudA as 88° 28' Eo.
by a medium of four different gentlemen; ... Hon. Thomas Howe 88° 33'; Rev. Mr. Smith 28';
Mr. Magee [inf.] 24'; Capt. Ritchie 26' [180-1].

TRANSITS

OF

VENUS. 1761,69

From time to time there have been opportunitie~ in IlIdia of observing' the transit
of Venus across the Sun's disc; a phenomenon which may be used fur the determination of differences of longitude. In 1760, at the suggestion of the Royal Society,
the Directors called for volunteers to contribute ob~ervations, and t.he Bengal
Council reported,
In consequence of your directions ... We delivered copies of the Instructions relative to
the Transit of Venus to such gentlemen here as were inclined to make the observation .... The
only reports we have received are One from Mr. Plaisted taken at Chittagong, and one from
Mr. Magee 6 taken here, ... but for want of proper Instruments they are not of a sufficient
exactitude to be of any material use 7•

From Plaisted's observation the Astronomer Royal deduced the longitude of Islamabiid
91 0 45' 8 already quoted.
The chaplain, William Hirst, describes his observations of this transit, made on
June 6th 1761 at Madras in company with the Governor, Lord Pigot [ 143 n. 8 J, and
the Chief Engineer, John Call, and tells how he
begged Mr. Call to take notice of the Penumbra, • 'tis a • coming'.
nounced contact with one voiceD [169].

All three observers pro-

In ] 768 the Directors sent out a similar request, saying that observations of
the expected transit
will afford the only means of ascertaining some of the principal and hitherto unknown
.elements in Astronomy, and of improving both Geography and Navigation .... Recommend
to such of the Company's servants at Madras, Bombay, Bencoolen 10 ••• as have been accustomed
to Astronomical observation to prepare for, and exert themselves in this.... Instruments
required,
I. Reflecting Telescope. 2 ft. focus, with apparatus of smoked glasses.
2. A Pendulum Clock.
3. An Astronomical Quadrant, of 1 ft. radius at least, or in lieu of it, an EqualAltitude Instrument ll •

De GI08S [27], now employed at his gunfoulldry at Dinapo\'e, observpd t.his
transit with the aid of his assistants, using three quadrants, taking also the Sun's
altitude, with the hour" exactly corrected and all the allowances made 13". Observprs at Madras were not so successful, the Council repOl·ting,
The Instruments which your Honors sent for observing the Transit of Venus having
arrived in time, Mr. Call with the assistance of the other Engineers undertook to adjust every
preparative for an accurate observation; but after taking great pains to regulate the timekeeper, and adjust the Instruments, the expected Observation was entirely frustrated by a
change of weather coming on the 3rd June, which occasioned so cloudy a morning on the 4th.
'O .. me MSS. XI.
'ib. 67 (123).
'ib. 67 (138).
• ib. S (3).
'Melll"'r. 178;\ (20): 'l'ru~ value •.
22' :J4: N .. ,",S' 22' E. 'Willil>m M..gee. Notary Public, C..lontta. 'B to CD. 1-11-61 (131). • D&lrymple,
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• Phil T .... ns. (Hi) 1761 (396).
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that the Sun was not visible till 10 o'clock: the same ill success attended Monsr. Gentil
ISo n. 3] sent purposely the year before from France to Pondicherry. and Mr. Stevens [921
who had fitted an apparatus at Masulipatam was equally disappointed.
The Instruments for Bombay could not possibly be sent thither in time l .

r

SMITH, PEARHE, AND o'rH~:RS

'l'here were always several of the Company's servauts who were interested
enough to take astronomical observations for their private amusement, and thus
help the great cause of geography.
We have already notic..d Thomas Howl', Captain of an East Illdiaman; William
Magee, Notary public; and the Reverend William Hirst who came out as a Naval
Chaplain; but the most notable of all the astronomers on the Bengal side were the
Reverend WilIiam Smith, and Thomas DeanI' Pearse of the Artillery.
Smith came to Calcutta as a privat.e tutor, not in the Company's employ; lw was
an enthusiastic astronomer, who laid claim to the British Government reward [151 ]
with his" 8h<Yrt and cm'reef method of determ1'uing lite LOl1g£lude (1/ 8ea, by a single
altitude of the ]foon", and it was on account of his known skill as astronomer that
he was selected to accompany Upton's mission to Pooua in I77.'i [30-1],
to survey the country ... in the most accurate manner he can. and by astronomical observations
to ascertain the exact situations of the places~.

In his journal Smith devotes a full section to his astronomical observations;
The ... Astronomical part is indeed the basis ... with respect to the situation of places, for
this determines the Latitude and Longitude of each .... Eclipses of Jupiter's satellites, ...
occultations of stars by the moon. observed with 3! ft. telescope by Dolland. ... Latitudes
from meridian altitudes of stars. some North. some South of the Zenith [200]. also of Sun and
Pole Star; which frequently gave the true Latitude within less than! of a mile. and ascertained the error of the Quadrant within a few seconds.

Before the mission startt'd he recorded
meridian altitudes taken at Benares. September 20th to 23rd, I requested Captain Thomas
Carter to take a set of altitudes with his quadrant, not much unlike mine [2oo] ... which he took
at a spot 200 yards from me. Longitude of Benares. found Sh 32"' 5&, or 83° 14' East from
Greenwich, by Jupiter's Satellites 3 •

Smith's line, rWl across the centre of India, was of particular value from the
regularity and oare with which the astronomical observations were taken [31] and
Rennell point~ out that between Kiilpi and Sironj~, an inte.'val of about 2 degrees,
the difference of longituc1e as measw'ed by Goddard's surveyol' exceeds that observed
by Smith by only four minut.es 5,
Before his return to England two years latt'r Smith was able to observe latitudes
at Bombay, Cochin and Calcutta L153].
Pearse commanded the Artillery in Bengal from 1768; he was an enthusiastic
astronomer, and established an observatory at his private quarters at the Treasury
Ga~, Fort William, where he marle regular astronomical and mett'orological
observations. A continuous series of his observations for latitude and longitude,
from 1774 to 1779, was published in Asiatic RC8e(ll'che. with a rletailed description
of all hiB instrumellts and apparatus. From his observations of Jupiter's satellites
and IWlar eclipses, he deducOO a mean longitude for Fort William of 88° 22' 07",
and from the altitude of 18 different stars observed with all IS-inch quadrant, in
1776, he made the latitude 22° 33' 10", 55 6 [153 n. 5 ].
The Mysore War of 1781-4 gave him further opportunity of prosecuting his
hobby during' his famous marches to and from Madras [40-2 J. During these
journeys PearsI' not only had the I'oute traversed, but made a series of astronomical
oblilervation8 fixing the p08ition of practically every important place along the coast,
I M to CD.l!7-S-mI (63).
'BS &; F. ~7-75. 'True value Ra" 01'; BM. Addl. MSS. 21121:1.
Nill!. 64 H:12.
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-with many intermediate ollPe I, whilst an almost greater contrihution to geography
was the kaininl-; of his young' assieta,nt,. Rohert Colebrooke, t{. hecome an accurate
~.b8erver a.nd enthu~ia.8t.ic Burvpyor.
In various reports he writes,
10 these hot climates the stars only cao be employed, for the Sun's heat at 0000, after a
long march, is really not to be borne by aoy constitutio0 2 . . . .
The latitudes were daily observed, aod the result is entered un the tables. From the
differeoce of latitude of the places where the satellites were observed, and the easting aod
Westing of that place with respect to Madras taken from the tables, I calculated the angular
difference of longitude which, added to the longitude I)f Madras, gives the longitude of the
place by survey. The differences are such as must happen, because the satellites, observed
with every de,gree of attention, will give different longitudes for the same place: and these
differences will sometimes amount to 10 or 12 minutes of a degree, but the differences 00 this
survey art> all less 3 . . . .
The difference of longitude between Madras and Fort William, derived from the reduced
measure by the wheel and that calculated by I)bservatioos of Jupiter's Satellites, differed ...
not quite five geographical minutes 4.

Regarding the lungiturles 111' furt.hpr notes that

Jchappor, Madras, Nellore, Pedrlapor o and Calcutta were observed by myself. Vizagapatam
once by me, and once by Mr. Maxtone, ... and all the rest by Lieutenant Colebrooke".

.

Of t1w longituch,s at Vizagapatam;

October 3rd 17827 . . . . The time was shewn by Mr. Russell's time-keeper, which was made
by Arnold. and was regulated by the meridian line in his hall. ...
October 23rd. Emersion of Jupiter's 1st Satellite by Mr. Maxtone: ... Watch corrected by
Mr. Russell's meridian line~.

Most officers surveying marches of troops made observations of latitude to
the best of their ahility, hut this is not always definitely stateJ in their records.
There is, for ill~tance, no record of such observatioll:l along t.he survey of Goddard's
routf>, though it is hardly likely t.hat skillpd surveyors such as CalUwell and 8tewart
would have failed to make them. On the other hand, for the return of the detachment in 1784, although the joul'llale give no dates nor particulars of any survey, nor
any surveyor's name, yet there are records of occasional obsel'Va.tions of latitude by
sextant; in fact t.he lat.itude of Handia~, on t.he Narbada was observed 11.8 22 0 25' by
one sextant, and 22° 22' bv anotherlO.
.
A surveyor of high cla;a was Ewart, formerly an officer of the Bombay Marine
[.p J. In his survey to N:i,gpur in 1781-82, he recorded his perambulator distanct'8
without bearings. hut ohRPrved latitude to the neal'est half minut~ ever,r two or
three days 11.
The British Museum has a series of his astronomical observatiolls takc'll between
1778 and 1781 and worked out on printed forms. For the first two yea.ra these
wpre taken on board ship, but were afterwards continued at variou8 8tations in
Bengal [ ,6,]. He observed longitudes by lunar distances when at sea, but on land
turned to the satellites of Jupiter; latitudes were taken with a· sextant of six inch
radius by Ramsden, generally the mean of five sights. There is a note that"
Altitudes of observations taken on shore were all by rellection in oil, aod the correctioD
of the watch mostly by Equal altitudes of the sun and stars u.

REUDEN BURROW,

1783-9

In 1783 t.hel'e arrived in Cahmtta a most remarkable and talented man, Reuben
Burrow, mathema.tician a.nd astronomer, already agell 3.') years. He had at one
time been assistant to Maskelyne, the ABtronomer Royal 13, and then for six yean
'Full details,..ts R. 1. (81-121) &-. Colebroo1<o'. Journ,.I., DDn. 2'" 4.
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mathtlmatical master to thOo' Artillery oadett; at the Towel' of London I; ill whioh
oapaoity he had been employed by the Board of Ordnance to make a survey of the
coa~t, of Essex and Suffolk, Iwd also of the Woolwich WalTPU,
His salary at the
Tower was only f 100 It YI'Ilr and. ~pttillg no extra allowance .. whilst 011 these
IhlrvPYs, he fell out with hi", principak At. tIlt> ~ug-g<'stiou of Hpmy Watwn, Chief
Engineer at Fort William. he came out to Calcutta t{l pick lip what work Iw could,
and t~1 follow up It BehemE' fOI' studyillg the mathemat.ical ~y~h'm8 of the Hindus.
He at once inrerestf'd him~elf in Hindu astronomv amI was most auxious to be
sent up to Benares to ~et into touch with the pllnrlits there. The followillg
IIxtrltcts from an addrps~ hE' snhlllittNl to 1,a\'l'Pll Hat;tiug's A'ivl's thp s111,~tance (If
his proposals;
The Infonnation which ha.' now obtained with regard to the ancient Literature of the
Hindoos renders the preservation of its remains an obiect perhaps the most interesting of any
to the Learned world.
M. Gentill180 n.3] in 177~ brought with him from the Coast of Coromandel Astronomical
Tables of the Bramins of Trivalour .... It is certain that in Bengal there is a mean profession
of people, who annually compile almanacks from anci"nt Tables and calculate eclipses with
~nsiderable exactness. bllt arc altogether ignorant of the principle's Oll v..hich thdr calculations
depend ....
It is humbly suggested. therefore, that it is an object worthy of our munarch, the
Sovereign of the Banks of the Ganges .... to give sllch directions as may be necessary for
discovering & translating whatever is extant of the ancient "orks of the Hindoos. ... The
Astronomical Tables uscd in Bengal must be easily procured and. it is hoped. some treatises
in the Shanscrit relative to the'm~.

H(' then goes 011 to rl'eolIllIlelld a regular a8trulIomieul surn'j' to ~el've as
fOllmlatioll fol' the gpou-raphy of India. shewing hut Sl':wt appn'eiatiol1 of tIll' lahours
of earlier wfveyOI'S;
The Surveys of India are known to be remarkably defectivc, & there is great reason to
believe that not a single place in India has had its Longitude properly determined except
Polldicherry. The Latitudes are nearly in the same predicam<'nt. and indl'ed most of the
English maps are made lip of ideal chains of mountains & imaginary woods, taken piecemeal
by pretended surveyors, & put together at random without I'ither Longitude or J.atitude. by
people who were only solicitous to have a fine drawing, without any regard to exactness or to
use; by these means the countries are horribly distorted in their positions, and Geography is so
little benefitted by such maps that they are a nuisance rather than a.n advantage, and there
i.& no other proper method of correcting such surveys but by determining the positions of
some of the most material points by Astronomical Observations; this would assist in putting
the different surveys together; and as the Longitude of Benares, and others that might be
dednced from it, would contribute in part to that purpose. a journey thither of course would
be so fa. useful.
The opportunity of making Observations of the dip and variation of the compass might
have their utility. not only in correcting the surveys, but in discovering the theory of
magnetism .... The nature of the Refraction and its variation with respect to the heat.
moisture. and density of the. air. would also be a very proper object of enquiry at Benares ....
If the observer were fun,ished with a proper instrumf'nt it would also be advisable to find
the moon's horizontal parallax; ... this would in some respects answer the purpose of
measuring a degree of the meridian, eapeciaUy as the errors might be reduced to very small
limits by a repetition of the observations; and this method has an advantage over that of
measl1ring a degree, for it is not liable to be affected by the uncertain attraction of mountains.
If it was though proper to send a person who was well acquainted with the theory and
practice of Astronomy etc. with a small collf'ction of good Instruments, to take the Latitudes
and Longitudes of most of the particular towns and places in the Company's Territories and
dependenciea, he might not only collect materials for making a proper survey of those parts,
and acquire information respecting the ancient and modern state of the country etc., but
would also have an apportunity of making the best Collection of Astronomical and Physical
Observations that has yet been offered to the Public; and if it was thought that umbrage
IBight be taken at such a procedure by the natives, it might easily pass under the notion of
ae&8unn, degrees of the meridian, or of Longitudes etc., to avoid suspicion 3 •
I
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In another letter he pre~ees the advantage. of making &skoIlomieal obs"rvstiollB
.
at. Bellares;

Fortunately for Astronomy there is a large Quadrant existing at Henares (1.50), which
from the intent of its construction must necessarily have been placed in the plane of the
meridian when the Observatory was erected, ... and as this Quadrant is an immovcab",
structure of solid masonry ... the transits and Altitudes of a number of stars may be taken with
it, by a proper contrivance I.
No immediate action was taken on tllPse propoBal~; Warren HII8tillgs wb()

appears to have been interested left IlIdia early in 1785, and his suceessor .was at
once occupied in sehemps of retrenchment and ecolIomy. It WIlS not until J 787
that Bun·ow's scheme could he put into act.ioll. In t.he mean time parly in 1784,
he was, on Watson's t·ecomml'ndatilln, appointl'd mathematical master to the
ElIgilll'er officers at Fort ·William [270]. In prl'ssillg the lieI'd for the instructioIJ
of these officers ill astrunOllJJ, 'VutsOIl hall ubviously btrong· groulld~ f"t· writing,
The very great want of Astronomical knowledge in the Surveyors who have been employed
by this Government has occasioned many repetitions of the same !"urvey, and great additional
Expence has in consequence been incurred. I will therefore venture to pronounce that expensive Repetition must be continued, till a sufficient Number of Gentlemen of the Corps of
Eugineers arc able to ascertain the Limits of their Surveys by Astronomical Observations~.

This dissatisfaction was shun,d by CIIIl, 011 whose recummerHlation BllTrow Wll8
appointed to carry out an astrollomicu,1 8U1'VPY sllch as hp hacl first sugg-e8terl,
Burrow writ.,s;
Some time ahout thc commencement of the year 1787, Coloncl Call (who had been Surveyor General & was then Chief Engineer) informed me that in constructing the New Map of
India be had found so many contradictions and absurdities in the various Surveys, and so
much difficulty in adjus\ing the places and principal positions of the different districts, that
he was convinced of the incorrectness of the most considerahle Latitudes and Longitudes; and
therefore requcsted that I would consider the subject, and draw up a plan for determining
their situations astronomically; with an estimate of the time it would take to be executed.
The intention was to fix th" positions of the principal places in the Ganges and Burrampootra Rivers; from the Hardwar, where the first leaves the mountains of Sirinagar, to the
mouth of the Hoogl)!; and the second from Goalpara on the houndary of Assam, to the conflux
of the Megna with th ... Bay of Bengal; also the Coasts of Coromandel & Malabar, from Point
P:!lmyras to Bombay; but as the most considerable difficulty was the adaptation of the business to the proper seasons of the year, so as to snffer the least impediment from the rains and
changes of the Monsoons. etc., I not only took considerable pains in forming a plan for the
purpose myself, but also submitted it to the opinions of Colonel Pearse and others; and on this
plan .. .it was supposed that the business might be finished in two years.
The business was recommended to Government by Col. Pearse and Col. Call, & approved
of; but the Surveyor General (Major Wood) hadn~ considered it (though an astronomical
business) as in some respects under his department, applied for, and procured, the superintendence of it; and in consequence T received a plan from him which differed most essentially
from my own; with particular orders from the Government to obey Major Wood's instructions 1,

Thes!'

lllstruction~ "'<'n'

dntl'd JUlle 2:3nl 1;S7.

two years being allowed to you for the finishing of this work. ... For the present you are
not to proceed higher up the River than Patna .... You are afterwards to return to the Coastward, and having fixed the latitude and longitude of Dacca, GoalpariJ. and fhittagong, you
will be pleased ... to return to CiJ.\cutta ... by the beginning of December, for t.he purpose of
ascertaining the exact situation of the Southmost extreme of the Island of Sagor·' and Point
Palmiras .... Your being able to execute this service so early in the Season will greatly facilitate your progress along the Coast of Coromandel and Malabar, to which latter it will be
necessary you should .. ,have finished your observations by the middle of April, as after that
period it is not only dangerous but difficult for vessels to Navigate that Coast....
From Cape Comorin YOll will proceed to Goa. Bombay, Surat and Diu~.
On your return to Calcutta you will receive further instructions respecting ... places to the
Northward of Patna. ... Ensign Blunt, of the Corps of Engineers, will accompany you on this
service, for the success of which you have my best wishes',
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Government passed a bill for the following instruments which Burrow managed

to collect in Calcut.ta I [2041 •
.1

Arnold's Chronometer

I

..
Large Time piece
IS-inch Brass Sextant

1

Sicca Rupees

1000

1

700

I

250

I

Marine Barometer &
Thermometer
Sicca Rupees 140
Astronomical Quadrant
200
Dolland's Achromatic
Telescope

and they wrote home,
That we might the more effectually comply with your instructions for ascertaining the
position of the Principal Places in India, we determined to employ Mr. Reuben Burrow, a very
able Mathematician & Astronomer, to ascertain the Latitudes and Longitudes of several
places, as well on the Coasts as in the interior parts of India, by accurate Astronomical Observations. He is to have an addition of Rs. 500 to his Salary during the time of his being so
employed, which we imagine will not exceed 3 years.
He is to be accompanied by Ensign Blunt, of the Corps of Engineers, to whom we have
granted an allowance of Rs. 200 a month. Copy of Instructions to Mr. Burrow is enc1osed~.

Burrow started up the rivpr in July 1787;
I lUTived at Nuddeah\ a famous university of Bramins, the 23rd July, and from observations made on an artificial mound at the North East part of the town, where the Cossimbazar
river joins with the Jellingy, I found the Latitude, from S stars (4 north & 4 south) to be
23° 2S' 49" and the Longitude t'l be 5" 53'" IS'.

His programme both up and down thp riVf'r was interferprl with by bad weather;
This shews how necessary a proper consideration of the seasons is in every plan for conducting a business of this nature in such a climate as India; and how little it had been considered in that I was ordered to follow.

On this account he hal to abandon observlltions at mall." important stations, and
leave thpm to the following year; 011 tht' oUlI'r hand.
] took many places that were not in my orders, but as I made a particular point of losing
no time by it, & did the business at night when the boatmen were asleep, it could not have
the least effect in retarding any of the observations of the Surveyor General's Plan.

Leaving Patna for his return journpy about September 2.)th, he made his way
down the Ganges to Dacea where he arrivpd on Octobpr 29th,
and found the place full of sickness and infection; the people were dying by heaps, and
we were immediately almost all taken sick; ... my assistant [Blunt] too was so very ill that
he was totally unable to proceed, and, to add to our misfortunes, we had forgot to wind the
watches up, so that I was under a necessity of staying longer at Dacca than I otherwise should
have done.
Having had many observations to make; the rates of the watches to find anew; stormy
weather; a horrid fever and nothing to take for it but some lames's powder, which on examination I found to be counterfeit, I could not get away from Dacca before the 5th November; I
had doubled the uumber of my boatmen, and provided as well as I could to encounter the
rapid current of the Burrampooter; and on the 6th I got into the Luckia Nullah [209 n. 6] with
the gout in both feet, stomach, and head at the same time. I lost some observations by my
filness but no time, for I had taken an European sailor to oversee the people; and to get out
of the infectious air of Dacca wa.~ an additional motive for expedition. I was not, however,
able to observe till the 14th of November, & even then I was obliged to be carried by my
servants, and supp:>rted in such positions as the Observations required '. All this might
totally have been avoided had the plan I proposed been a little attended to in forming my
instructions.

Thll Ilxpedition up the Brahmaputra was one long toil and trouble;
Being ill all night with the Gout. I slept a little in the morning, and did not for some time
keep the account. . .. The river is so full of islands, and we are driven so irregularly by the
stream, and what angles I take I am obliged to do in bej on account of the Gout, so that few
things of any consequence can be got ....
Sent a man to buy milk & above 20 people ran out with bamboos to kill him. All the
way from Dacca to here, nobody will sell anything. '"
Killed a Herreal Snake as green as gra.~s; it was a yard long, and t of an inch in diameter
at the thickest part; it took 18 blows to kill it, and was tougher than leather; its mouth was
an inch long; they are very deadly and it is difficult to distinguish them from a blade of long
.... [19] .•••
I B8 " M. 1~7..f17.
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The country has almost been destroyed by floods; a most wretched object. who evidently
was not a fakir. came to beg. and said that he had 5 children starving to death. &: one of them
at that instant dying; there was such horror in his look &: behaviour. and such astonishment
when I gave him a rupee. that I had no doubt of the truth of what he said; indeed we were
almost starved ourselves, as we could buy nothing whatever &: had only a little wheat left. .,.
I saw for the first time two of the enormous tops of the Bootan bills peeping over the
clouds; they were nearly in the form above but rather indistinct [sketch with bearings] ....
In going round this sand I had nearly lost my boat; it was filling with water and would
have sunk in a second or two. if I had not cut the rope &: let the boat drive down the river;
it took me till 23 h 40"' before I got to the same sand again (2h 8'" ). and then it was with great
difficulty that the place was passed. . ..
Near this place was a town called Cursakatty. and as we were starving we endeavoured
to get something; but the people were starved out. except 2 or 3 families. & there was nothing to be got except a tame sheep which they would not sell, tho' we offered more than
thrice its value; we got it however. partly by force and partly by offering them some salt.
which they prized at a much higher rate than money ....
With respect to Geographical Obsel'Vaticms all that could be done was to substitute the
time for a measure of the space. and to estimat.. the rate per hour in the manner of traverse
sailing. and to take such bearings and make such remarks as occurred. As my assistant left
me in a very short time on account of sickness. &: I was totally alone ever after. not only so
but sick a considerable time myself.... it will appear, I hope. that as much was done as
could be expected from a person who was mostly up a considerable part of the night making
astronomical observations, and of course the less able to apply in the day.
[Many coloured sketches of the little wooded hills along the river].
When I got to Goalparah I immediately sent a letter to the person that had charge of
the factory informing him of my business &:c .• but he returned the letter unopened &: threatened to shoot 1he man that brought it: I next morning went to the factory myself. but he
refused to see me, &: stopped the Bazar all the time I stayed; so that both myself & the
people with me were almost starved to death. and one of the men actually died about two
hours after I left the place: ... At a point where I wished to observe some angles he had planted a guard of Sepoys. with orders, as they said. to fire upon me if I attempted it. The
nante of the person is Daniel Rausch [So].

Rausch laWl' explained his conduct by alleging that he thought Burrow was a
sherriff's officer come from Calcut.ta to arrest him 1. To proceed with the journal,
I stayed 6 days at Goalpara. and besides a number of distances &: other observations, I got
four Eclipses of Jupiter's Satellites; I arrived there the 1st December, and it was on account
of two eclipses happening the 5th that I stayed so long.
Latitude of Factory at Goalpara 26' n' 21"; Longitude. 6h 2m 9,2 ....
After returning as far as Luckypore in the Megna 3 , I found that proceeding from thence
to Chittagong would not only be dangerous in such a vessel as mine. but would also make it
too late for me to go round the Coast. &: proceeded with the utmost expedition through the
Sunderbuns to Calcutta ....
Stopped as the tide ran strong against us and the people were tired; this is a beantiful
rh·er. very like the Stour near Ipswich. Set off again very ill. I had purchased some Turtle
at Cowcally 'and everyone that ate of them were poisoned. I had been growing worse and
worse and now was unable to keep any account. . ..
At this time my illness increased so much that it was only at intervals that I could keep
the account, and therefore I shaU insert no more of it: I got the latitude of a place in the
Sunderbuns where there is a Bazar which the natives caUed Bossuntpore (but which Mr.
Henkel" who cleared a little of the jungle in the Sunderbuns caUed Henkelgunge B ) and found
it to be 22' 27' 21'. but as its LongitUde is doubtful I shall not now insert it. '"
I arrived at Calcutta the 3rd January 1788. and immediately sent notice of my arrival to
the Surveyor General. Mr. ~Iark Wood. but found no vessel pro~'ided to go round the
Coast 7.

BUlTow's letter to the Surveyor General runs,
To make several of my Astronomical observations of use, it will now be necessary to get
the rates of the time-pieces. which wiU take a week or ten days, I therefore take the liberty
to propose that in the meantime a small Pilot Vessel may be got ready that I may set off
with all expedition to take Sagor Island, and either go to Chittagong first and then round the
I
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coast to Bombay, or else 1:0 round the coast first and afterwards take Chittagong .... In the
meantime I can employ what leisure hours I may have on Board the ship, in calculating the
observations that I have already made 1.

Thp8P plans wel'e, however, broken off, as Burrow recpived ordprs direct from
the Governor General to oollrd a ship hound for th., i~l:tnd of Cheduba nff the
coa"t of Aracall;
Some people had given information ... that some Europeans had been seen on the Island of
Cheduba, who were supposed to have been shipwrecked .... On the 12th Jarluary I received
orders from Lord Cornwallis, ... " to report on the inhabitants and produce etc. of the island.
The instruments in your possession will furnish the means of ascertaining the longitude of the
island, the exact latitude of the northern and southern extremities, the passage between it and
the main coast of Arracan etc .... Return by the end of March, and furnish me with a narra·
tive of your proceedings containing every observation & remark that has occurred to you" '.

On his return from this interesting snrvey it was too late to take up the projPct
of a. voyage round the coast to Bombay, and Burrow remained in Calcutta until, at
the end of the rains, he was able to start on his second expedit.ion up the Ganges.
On this occasion and during his lllany years residence in Calcutta, he took reg'ular
observations for latitud., and longitude at his honse at RU8sapugla [180 J.
Before descrihing this secollll expedition it will he int~resting t.o note the response of the Directors on hearing of Burrow's appointment. In the fil'St place
they cannot believe that Rennell's survey in Bengal r.,quires improvement or
correction [ I 6~ ] ;
We approve of your employing Mr. Reuben Burrow, but we are sorry to see that he was
mean to be employed in the Bengal Province, as we are perfectly satisfied that the positions
assigned to Major RennelI's survey, which is already published, are determined with sufficient
precision for any purpose.

'fhey point out that it will not be necessary for him to survey down the eHst
coast where Topping is working [102J, whilst the Bombay Government has put in
hand a survey of the Malabar coast [124J ;
It would indeed be of the utmost consequence to have the actual and relative positions of
Calcutta, Fort St. George, and Bombay, precisely determined: we therefore recommend, if the
timekeepers with which Mr. Burrow is supplied go uniformly, that his first operation be to
determine the relative positions before-mentioned, ... losing no time between settlement and
settlement nnnecessarily, as the more speedily he passes from the one to the other, the more
precisely will the relative positions be determined s.

But &s we have seen, Burrow's sea-trip to Bombay was abandoned.
His journal is by no means continuous, and gives no account of his journey up
the Ganges in the autumn of 1788; he observed at Bankipore, Oct. 8th, Benares
Oct. 29th, Allahabad Nov. 12th, Cawnpore Nov. 27th to 30th, and at certain
stations which he had omitted the previous year I.
He takes up hi8 narrati,e in December and describes his land joul'Iley across
Rohilkhand, from Fatehgal'h" to Hardwiir and back, moving with camel transport,
Pa8singthrough "Khyrpore, ... Fereedpore, ... Bal'eily, ... Nabobgunge, he I'eached
Phillibeat 6" on January 6th 1789.
Visited the Rajah at Rampur. ... Before I left the place he came again & brought two
mathematicians with him. ... They seemed to know the Ptolemaic system better than I had
expected, and had read some part of the AImagest [148): they wanted to know my business,
and I told them that I wanted to compare the present latitudes and longitudes of the different
places in India with the fonner ones, to determine if possible how much the pole of the
earth has changed its place upon the surface. They said that on the Ptolemaic System the
pole could not alter at all: but Faizullah Cawn said he had a book containing many Latitudes
and Longitudes, which he would make me a present of, if I would accept it: and accordingly
he sent me a very good copy of the Ayen Akbary [133 n.3) ....
As my money was here nearly spent, I was under a necessity of going to Anopshere 7 to
get a fresh supply, <I: therefore after having determined this position I left a Pundit here to
uarch for Books of Science <l:c. in the Sanscrit, & proceeded towards Anopshere.
'DDn.IS (1-4), 0-1-118.
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Moradabad, January 14th .... I found the camp almost totally without money, but with
some difficulty got a sufficiency for the Sepoys, and then returned to Moradabad, ... then set
off with an intention to cross the Country to Cossipore I, as Rennell's map of all that part 19
almost totally empty ....
Cossipore .... I also met with some Bramins that came from the Hills, & particularly an
Astronomer who seemed to be a much abler man than they usually are in the lower parts of
India: he showed me several books and instruments, & promised to let me have copies; but
when I afterwards sent for them, I found them almost all spoiled by the knavery of the
transcribers, who had left pieces o'!t and copied badly &c.; ... he told me there were many
Astronomers among the hills.
I also procured a Map of the World made by the Bramins, & saw immediately from it
what all the European world have for hundreds of years been puzzling themselves about;
namely, the seat of paradise and the four sacred rivers.

After visiting Hal'dwiir [ 77 ]; Burrow then retul'ued via ABophghur reaching
Mandi1wal' 2 on Febl'ual'Y 10th.
From here I sent my Pandits to the hills to get routes &c., and to bring such books and
papers as I had been promised by an astronomer that I met with near Cossipore .... Got t~
the old station at Anopshere, February 17th. I was taken ill of the gout almost directly on
my arrival and was totally incapable of doing anything for four days.
As I knew that Colonel Wood had no intention that I should go round the Coast, and
that I should certainly die if I stayed at Calcutta. I got leave to go up the country on
account of my health, but at the same time I had taken every precaution for returning by
dawk upon the first notice, as I wished very much to have gone round the Coast on account
of its utility; as I found however, from the best information my friends could give me, that
I might give up all hopes of it, I thought it would be best to get leave from Scindia to go at
least through the Dooab [55 n. 2] and if possible through the Mahratta Country; also to Surat
& Bombay, and so round the Coast; the times happened then to be uncommonly favourable,
for TiOlur Shah had then a large army on the march, & Scindia wished to oblige the
English ....
I did not stay further for leave but immediately set off for Delhi. but was stopped in the
very beginning of my journey by an order from Calcutta to return to the Presidency immediately; it was not without the utmost regret that I gave up an opportunity that seldom
may happen again, and returned to Anopsheer; I might have gone down by water, but
thought it would be of more advantage to the Geography of India to go by land as far all
Futtyghur, though it was much more expensive to myself. Whilst I was at Anopsheer my
Pundits arrived from the hills and brought several routes to the Comow Hills, Badrinaut 8 ,
&c., with several books that I had bespoken. ...
February 25th. Got to the town of Bunneah, a small village inhabited by thieves and
surrounded with Bamboos & jungle; I sent for their Chief and he said they never robbed near
home but always at a distance; there was also an army of Fakeers and some, either of them
or the thieves, made some attempts to steal in the night, but we discovered them.
The night was rainy so that I got nothing but the meridian altitudes of .. stars fex the
latitude ....
Arrived at Futtygurh March 1st 1789. ...
I have already mentioned that I was not permitted to 1ollow my own plan, & I now
repeat that I am perfectly convinced that had I been permitted to follow it, every thing I
proposed to do would have been done in the time I mentioned. The journey through Rohilcund
to the Hardwar in the two months of January and February 1789 was no part of Colonel
Wood's plan, but merely intended for a change of air on account of sickness, in consequence
of leave from Lord Cornwallis, & I took advantage of the opportunity.

Burrow then travelled down t.he river by water;
In my way from the Hardwar in 1789. I made some observations at Patna. ... The Latitude
I found to be 25° 36' 03' [149, 150], and the LongitUde by :as sets of distances of the Moon from
the Sun and Stars, was Sb 4lm 02' [163] .... These determinations differ very considerably
from tbose found by Lieut. Ewart [ 1.55], but there can be no question of their ellactness.

BW'row had already observed. on the gala at Bankipore' in 1787, and Gantin
writes that he
detennined the Longitude of the Granary at Bankipoor, from the mean of upwards of 100'
observations. Whilst residing with me at Patna, and took nearly 88 much pains with the
others 6.
I Ki.h1pur, 63 K/16.
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He stopped again at Colgong I and observed a second time at Cleveland's
bungalow, and al80 "determined the positions of the famou8 passes of Sacrigully
and Tel\iagurry g" [25 n. 2].
He had an uncomfortable night further down the river;
I endeavoured to determine the situation of Bogwangola S in 1787, but the weather made
it impracticable, and therefore in my return from the Hardwar in 1789 I wished particularly
to determine it, in order to fix the position of Muxabad 4 near by it. I stopped at the mouth
of the Culcully Nullah which was then nearly dry, and had just secured my boats and taken
a few altitudes of the Sun. when an enormous black cloud of dust was observed at a distance,
that had a most tremendous appearance. It seemed to ascend perpendicularly to the sky;
soon after it came driving from the west with inconceivable violence, and the steep banks of
the river began a falling on all sides, and several large vessels were sunk and overwhelmed
In an instant. The storm continued near an hour and a half in the same direction, and
then turned slowly towards the north and it rained a little, but without the least abatement
of its violence: about 9 at night the wind came to the Southward and its force abated gradually; but the whole night was so bad that I only got a single meridian altitude. so that the
latitude may be perhaps i or lrd of a minute doubtful: the longitudes by the watches must
however be pretty exact as the Altitudes were good for time, and the run between Rajmahl &
Bogwangola short.

He reached Calcutta on May 12th, and report-eo direct t.o the Government
Secretary;
I last night arrived at Russahpugly;, and shall do myself the Honor to wait on the
Governor General the first levee day.

Burrow's recall was probably due to the receipt of a letter from the Directors
that is dealt with later [I 64J ; anyhow he spent the rest of the year 1 i89 in working up his observations and result,., which were published in Asiatic Researches 6.
The following extracts from his journal aud puhlished notes tell of his methods;
With respect to the method of making observations. I at first found much greater difficulty than Observers in Europe would suspect; Water ascends in Mist and Clouds. every
glass covering with dew in an instant, and quicksilver is worse disturbed by insects than by
wind: I tried several glass roofs and artificial horizons. particularly those of the circular kind
in the nature of a spirit level. but found them all erroneous; after several trials ... I at last
accidently thought of covering the quicksilver with a muscato 7 curtain. by means of a frame
made of two parallel semicircles with their convexities upwards. It fastened to the sides of a
parallelogramick board. in which was a part cut out to recevc the shallow trougb that contained the quicksilver. which stood independent of tbe cover, and usually upon another piece of
muscato curtain. to prevent the sandflies and other minute insects from getting to the quicksi.lver; this method I found to answer beyond my expectation for the Latitudes and
Altitudes ....
The errors of the Sextants are so numerous that it would require a volume to print them
out. ... I think it may confidently be asserted that the errors usually attributed to the Lunar
Tables are much oftner owing to the imperfection of the Instruments, It that the rewards held
forth by the Board of Longitude for the improvement of the first. might be much more
usefully employed in encouraging ingenious artist to perfect the latter [151].
After making the observations as carefully as I could. and allowing for the errors already
hinted at, I deduced the latitudes and time Itc., and generally got the rates of the watches
as often as possible in order to get the differences of longitudes between each place as correct
as possible I could; ... having thus found the Longitude of any particular place nearly by the
watches. I then deduced it from calculations of the [Lunar] distances. as well as from eclipses
of the Satellites, and taking a proper medium, I applied to successive differences at each
place found by the watches. and so proceeded ... till I came to some particular place pitched
upon as an extreme....
On my return to Calcutta I found the watches had all altered their rates very considerably, a: I observe that these changes are generally very sudden, It usually when the weather
changes much and is damp. ...
There is no Observatory nor Astronomers in India to make corresponding observations.
This deficiency would have been remedied had Mr. Hastings stayed a little longer in Ind", for
OD representing the advantages of such an institution to him, he approved of it immediately,
'720/3.
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and desired that Colonel \Vatson would give an estimate of the expence of an observatory;
this however was delayed until Mr. Hastings left the country, and all my attempts to revive
it afterwards were inneffectuaI [171J. ...
The latitudes were generally determined from both North and South meridian altitndes of
Stars, sometimes to the number 20 or 30, and seldom fewer than 5 or 6 .... J think few latitudes
can be out so much as 10 seconds. and a very considerable part of them not half the quantity J ••••
J believe very few of the .. .latitudes can be more than 3 seconds wrong, perhaps not
many of them so much, as the single observations with the sextant seldom differ from one another more than 15 or 20 seconds and very often not half the number. As to the longitudes
it is possible there may in some cases be an error of two or three miles, but I can scarce
believe there is any great probability of it, as the Observations were made, as well as calculated, in a different and more exact manner than is generally used at present 2.

TIl!' Directors showed

HO

sympat.hy for Bun-ow's wish for all ohservatory 3 ;

\Ve cannot pass over the remark at the conclusion of bis list of latitudes and Longitudes;
wherein he regrets that corresponding observations of Eclipses of the Satellites are not sent
out by the Company, because it shows he does not understand our intentions; we mean that
the operations in India, whether astronomical or Geographical, should be confined to actual
observations only, leaving the comparisons and results to be made in England, where it can
be done more effectually, at much less expence. . ..
Mr. Reuben Burrrow's representing that there is no instrument sufficient to determine
the place of a star, whereby many occultations of undetermined stars, are useless, is a strong
argument why he should bave sent those observations home { [ 252].

Though Burrow'~ 0 bseJ'yations were of a far highel' standard than any hitherto taken
in India, aJl(l for the next thirty years w(~re accepted as the best available [ 55], yet
mistak" wpre found. RJ1fl t,hey wpre gradually supersederl. 'Writing in 1825 of the obsen'atiolls for the IOllgitudeof Calcutta marle by Pear~e and BUlTOW, Blacker' remal'ks,
The scientific qualifications of both these gentlemen were highly respectable, but their
means were limited, and the calculations of the Ephemerides in their time were greatly inferior in point of accuracy to wbat they were in the present day. It is true that Colonel
Pearse refers to some corresponding observations in Europe, but most of the observatories
have corrected their longitude since that time 6.

Hodgson; writps ill 1814,

It d~es not appear that Burrow took these Longitudes wholly by the satellites; when he
did, probably having found the error of their then tables, he applied them to his observations 8; I should rather suppose from their strict agreement, that he took some places as
standards, by occultation of stars or other approved methods, and then took the rest from
them, by means of chronometers, for his longitudes are of a precision amongst themselves
more than Jupiter's satellites can give 9 [5, 180].

And agaiu,
It was known to the late Surveyor General, Colonel Colebrooke, several years ago, as well
as to myself, that the longitude assigned to Hardwar and several places in RohiIcund by Mr.
Reuben Burrow, were too far to the west by about 7 miles. The name of Burrow deservedly
stands high as a learned mathematician, as well as an expert astronomer, ... but at that time
tables were less perfect than at present, and Mr. Burrow used a telescope of small power, and,
I believe, took a very small number of observations of the satellites in comparison with ours.
I do not presume to disparage the operations of so distinguished an astronomer, so far as his
means of accuracy admitted, but it is well known that the due observations of the eclipses of
the satellites, and thence determining the differences of longitude, is by no means difficnlt
to any person moderately skilled in practical astronomy, so that those who have the best
modern instruments and tables, and can take the greatest number of good sights, can give
the most accurate results 10.

Again, pointing out an error in the diffl'rence of longitude between AlIahi.ba.d
and Cawnpore,
It was the opinion of the late Colonel Colebrooke, Surveyor General, that an error had
been committed by Burrow in the dilIerence of longitude, and that he had made it too much
by S or 6 miles, owing to his chronometer having run down between the two places 11.
I Jonrnnl. IQ. Maps. MS. 5.
'Note by Burrow, DDn. 40, XII.
• Contrast Topping's experienoe
in Mad.... '7' J.
• CD to B. 16-12-.'lO (66, 67).
• Survoyor Gener.. l, 1823-11.
• DDn. 204 (151).
12-4-20. 'Surveyor Gener ..l. IS22Ml & 11126-9. 'S .. tellite. obsd ...t 4.1 places on Ganges Brahmaputra
& in RobilkhBnd • .4. R. U (484-5) : longitude. being given for 91 plBc.ea in .A •• R. IV (33i-s).
• Goo.
J.ib. A hM. 8S (460).
lo.A. R. X[V, 1822 (208).
11 DDn. 220 (266), 7-7-1827.
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An earlier note by Colebrooke himself staU!s,
The accurate Astronomical observations of the late Mr. Reuben Burrow have furnished UI
many points on which the Indian Geographer may now with confidence rely, and which he
may assume as the most correct data on which he is to ground and regulate his work. It is
however much to be lamented that this eminent mathematician and astronnmer did not
ext:eDd his observations to a wider range, and that during his residence in India his excursions
for the purpose of detennining the Latitudes and Longitudes of places should barely have
reached the 30th degree of North Latitude, ... and there is reason to apprehend likewise that
a vast number of observations which he took within that space remained uncalculated at his
death I. [16]].
BURROW'S MEASURES OF THE

DEGREE, 1790-1

In 1787, before starting the triangulation that was to connect the royal observatories of Paris and Greenwich, General Roy wrote a short paper describing the
principles on which he proposed to work, and pointing out how desirable it was that
further measurements should be made to determine the length of the degree in
lower latitudes, and suggesting that the Peninsula of India afforded a suitable field
for such measurements.
The British Dominions in the East Indies offer a scene particularly favourable for the
measurement of five degrees of latitude on the Coast of Choromandel, as has been noticed by
Mr. Da1rymple F.R.S. in his paper on the Marine Survey of that coast. Two degrees of
Longitude at each extremitr should likewise be measured.
The plains of Bengal, directly under the northern tropic, afford another situation where
it would be of great cousequence to determine the lengths of a degree or two of latitude, and
as many of longitude 9.

Dalrymple's suggestion, dated December 13th 1784 [ 190]. had been
to employ Astronomers to determine the lengths of a degree in that latitude, for at least
5 are easily commensurable on the Coast of Choromandel, which perhaps cannot be done in
any other part of the world 8.
Roy sent a copy of his paper to the Directors. and
the Court being highly sensible of the importance of the objects likely to be attained by the
experiments proposed by General Roy to be made in the East Indies, ... RESOLVED that
Major James Rennell and Alexander Da1rymple Esq. be desired ... to lay before this Court an
-estimate of the expense necessary for carrying his plans into execution ".
Rennell and Dalrymple made joint reply,
Whatever Advantages to Science may be derived from the exact determinatiou of the
figure of the Earth, we conceive no other benefit can possibly attend the Admeasurement in
Bengal: but that proposed on the Coast of Choromandel will contribute towards the construe·
tion of an exact Chart of that Coast .... It would be unpardonable in us ... not to suggest their
expediency.

It is only natural that Rennell should not conceive the need for any more "exact,
chart" of Bengal [ 160]. Their note concludes,
As the expence attending the operations would be very much encreased by sending
Astronomers from England: it would be desirable to have it pedormed by persons already
abroad; and in case no Person immediately in the Company's Service should be found sufficiently accustomed to Astronomical Observations for this purpose, Mr. Dalrymple conceives
that Mr. Topping at Madrass and Mr. Burrow at Calcutta are well qualified for this undertaking 6; '"

whereupon the Direcwrs wrote Ollt,
We have in contemplation to send by the Ships of next Season the proper Instruments
[166] for measuring one Of' more Degrees on the Coast of Coromandel: Mr. Topping at Madras,
and Mr. Burrow in Bengal were mentioned to us, as persons competent to execute this trust 6.

It Wal! proba.bly the receipt of this letter tha.t led to Burrow's recall from Upper
India in February 1789 [ 16 [, 162], but it was not until March 1790 that he wrote,
I have received Lord Cornwallis's order to measure the degree of Longitude, and shall
Qamediately proceed to execute it 7.
'JI"p of Do4b, MRlO. 18 (10).
'&oy (a7). 'Met""" ,olloC.""ing a Survey ofth. co".t of C1>or(1·
'CIII. 8-fl...S7. ·MIao. LR. 80 (3111); from DaJrymp\e & RenneU, 16...a-8'7.
'CD to B.

-...w (6).
~

(2'7).

7 BPC.~.
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balLc Dalby has written an ILccount of

BWTOW'S

measurements l

;

It appears, that in consequence of the late General Roy's representations in 1787 respecting the utility of the Trigonometrical Survey at that time begun in England, the East India
Company very laudably had resolved to commence a similar operation on the coast of Coramandel, or somewhere in Bengal; at the same time they intended that the length of a degree
on the meridian should be determined, because a measurement of the kind had never taken
place near the Tropic.
And it was generally supposed that the execution of this business would have been committed to Mr. Burrow, not on account of his situation as mathematical master to the
Company's Corps of Engineers, but because his qualifications for such an undertaking were
undoubtedly superior to those of any other person in that quarter....
Mr. Burrow expected those instruments in 1789, and so anxious was he to begin about
that time, that he wrote more than once desiring a zenith might be purchased for him at any
price: but an instrument of the kind could not be procured: besides there were reasoDs to
suppose that one would be sent out the following year on the Company's account.
The want of a Zenith Sector, however, seems not to have discouraged him, for .. .in 1790
and 1791 he measured a degree of Longitude and also another Latitude under the tropic,
with such instruments aod other apparatus as he could procure. . ..
From a rough journal ... and some private letters, I have made out the following list of
instruments ...
A theodolite; A Sextant.
An Astronomical Quadrant of I ft. radius, by Ramsden 2.
A Brass scale, length unknown, by Ramsden.
A 50 ft. Steel Chain, of Ramsden's new construction.
Several Glass Rods, ground to a particular length; Long Bamboo Rods, and some
10 ft. and 20 ft. Rods; Stands for the Rods.
Timepieces and watches by Arnold.

The melLsurement of this degree of longitude was begun in April 1790 near
(Jawksally, not flLr from KrishnaglLl' 3, in Nadia District. Dalby quotes the following account from Ho letter of Burrow's to Sir WiIIillm Jones;
My intention at first was to have actually measured a whole degree with rcds ... as others
measure a base; and afterwards to determine the difference of Longitude by going several
times backwards and forwards with Arnold's watches. In this manner, by carrying a line
directly East & West, all the error of sperical & spheroidal triangles are avoided. . ..
As I could not get the Assistant I wanted ~, I saw the time was too short to measure
with the rods, and therefore concluded that the best method ... would be to trace out the line,
and secure with bamboo pins, and measure it as exactly as possible with Ramsden's new
invented chain; then make the observations, and afterwards in the cold weather, either to
measure the whole with rods, or else such part as would show what allowance would be
necessary .. .for the little irregularities of ploughed land, curvatures, etc.
I have already measured about 36 miles in this manner; the first 15 miles I measured
twice over, but found in effect no difference.
I have nearly done the Astronomical observations of this part, and shall perhaps get another quarter done before the rains come.

In a letter to the Surveyor General, he writes that he has divided the degree
into foul' parts, and intends to measure the whole over ILgain with rods in the cold

weather. The line was laid out by theodolite from the pole star, and offsets were
taken to avoid obstacles. Measurement was made by chain, and continued till the
middle of MlLy, the whole easting then amounting to' about 33t miles, covel'illO' the
two easterly quarters.
'"
In June Burrow returned to CawkslLlly, and began melLsuring to the west., and
by the middle of July whl'lI the rains set in, he had completed his third quarter,
somewhat. over 15 miles. Work was resumed in December by l'emeasurina the third
quarter, making it 12 feet shorter than the first. measurement. Measureement was
then clL\'l"ied westward to a place called Dhorapal'a, thus completing the fourth
quarter on January 22nd, 1791.
I Dnlhy's account was publi~bed in 1796,. but n" pubd. copy has been found.
These extracts have
bepn taken f .. om a MS. preoerved In the RS. Llb. (X HO). Oalby
a.st. to Ray, & OD Ordnance Surv~y
of Grea.t Britain., M.. th. ProfeBsor, RMC: 1799-111~.
IJe.oe Ram.d9ll. b. 6-10-35. near Hama .. ,
Yorkshire; d. BrIghton. 5-11-1800; portraIt hang_ In ball of the Royal Society. Burlington Gsrd.m.
~79 AI11.
• Owing to Mysore W....
.

w,..
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During October and November 1790 and again in April and May 1791 Burww
had obtained the rat~s of his 9 wat('hes. With fow' of them, he went. 12 01' 13
times backwards and forwards between Cawksally alld Dhorapara. He constantly
checked the length of the ehain against t.he rods, whose length hp transfprred from
Ramsden's brass scale; measurements were reduced to thp lengt.h of the chain at
temperature 5.,>°. Dming the spriug' of 179], he measured the lengt,h of' a degree
of latitude, nearly on thf' meridian of Cawksally.
Measurement was made by
bamboo rods, nearly :WO feet long, supported on stands. He observed a great
number of meridian altitudt's of stars on both sides of thp zenith.
After Bunow's death his papers went to Dalby, who worked out, a If'ngth of
degree of longitudp at 2a c 28' N. to be .55(189 fathoms, and a degwe of latitnde
at 23° 18' N. to be G04-5i fathoms. Hp found that there ~eemed to bp all ulleertaillty
of about 10 fathoms in the length of each of thp degrees due to doubt as to tllP length
of the chain, hut considered that the degree of longitude was probably a~ aecurate
8S could be got by thp method of timekpopers, and the rlegree of latiturje probably
not more than 3 or 4- ~f'e(lnds wide of the truth.
The results ha"e newr been uSNI for allY dpductioll of the figllrp of thp parth,
and BlUTow never cOllBidprerj his oppratinns to lw completpd ;
1 have measured both the degy-ee of longitude and the degree of latitude, and there only
wants som,· Astronomical observations making to complete the whole; but as the Company
are shortly to send out some instruments of a very superior kind. which probably will arrive
by the next ships, as I hear they were nearly finished 5 months ago, I think it would be better
to postpone that part of the work till their arrival I ;

and the COlUlcil rpportpd.
that to render the work complete, certain astronomical observations are still wanting, which
cannot be 50 well effected without the Assistance of the Instruments of superior construction, which Mr. Burrow expected to receive by the ships of the present season 2.

The Directors had written in May 1790.
The Instruments intended for the Observations recommended by Major-General Roy to
be made on the Coromandel Coast are in great forwardness, and Mr. Ramsden gives the
most positive assurances that they shall be completed in time to go by some of the ships of
this Season 8 [172 J.

Yet, writes Dalby.
the Instruments necessary for the operation, in consequence of some disagreement among the
persons principally concerned in providing them, were never sent from England; ...

and Everest tells us that,
A Large Theodolite was constructed by Ramsden to the order of the E.I.C. for the Trigonometrical Survey of India, and, on account of some enhancement of price for improvements
introduced without their previous consent by the maker, was thrown on his hands, and purchased by ... the Board of Ordnance [in 1791] '.

It is quite posBible that Ramsden's zenith sector which Lord Macartney [99 n.9]
took to China in 1793, and which eventually reached La.mbton, had bpen originally
int~nded for Burrow or Topping.
However it may be, Burrow's measurement was
left unfinishpd. whilst that. proposed for thp Coromandel coast. was npver started
[ 16 4 J.

BURROW'S

LART SEASON,

1791-2

In September 1791 Burrow addressed Government,
I beg to offer my services to execute the following very material, and in my op1Dlon
most necessary, business. I have already by my former observations shown how ver}' erroneous
many of the principal places near the Rivers were, and the Company now seem convinced of
the absolute necessity of Astronomical observations in forming a proper map of India, by
recommending them in one of their last letters.
In measuring thc two degrees aforesaid, I found the interior parts of the country evcn
worse laid down and fuller of mistakes than those bordering on the river; and yet thc erron
I BPe. 21-9-91.
' B to CD. 26-11-91 (136).
'CD to M. 19-6-90 (69).
MONlum. S. Kelllliogtnn. Eve.eRt (20) ; cf. Cl0ge (32).

• now in the Soielloe
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'Were not so much owing to the badness of the materials as to the distortions and false positions occasioned by putting them together without having the principal places fixed astronomically at first; I do not speak of little tritling errors, but gross enormous ones, from five to
six miles in latitude to 13 or 14 [in longitude], and these in places so near Calcutta as the
districts of Burdwan and Beerbhoom.
I therefore would propose to traverse the different districts on both sides of the Ganges.
and to determine all the principal places, and as many of the intermediate ones ... &9 can be
done without losing much time about them. connecting the whole at the same time by the
watches, bearings, distances &c. This would render the former maps and measurements
useful, and at the same time furnish a vast quantity of new materials; ... and as the Company seem inclined to spare no cost in having their maps elegantly engraved and printed I ;
it is not without concern that one sees so much of it employed in perpetuating errors 2.

This proposal was approved and the Directors informed that
the expence will be tritling, and the object is of Consequence. Circular letters have been
addressed to the several Collectors, requesting them to afford every assistance in their power
to the accommodation of Mr. Burrow 3.

Our only clues as to his travels during this seasoll are his" Survey of the Road
from Calcutta to Benares between" OctQber 19th 1791 and January 1st 1792 '; the
cutting of his name, with year 1792, on two Asoka pillars in Bihar, one the" Lion
column" about 28 miles north of Bankipore 5, the other about 14 miles north-west
of Rettiah ft; and his death" in his budgarow" at Buxar in June. HiB journals have
not been found, although his executors sent them to Government in September
1792 7•
COLEBROOKE &

HIS

SURVEYORS, 1794-1800

The importance of astronomical control was recognized by no one more than
Robert Colebrooke, and when he became Surveyor General in 1794 he appears to
have started regular observations at Calcutta [202]. In January 1795 he
addressed Government;
The Honorable the Court of Directors, having some time since ordered the erection ... of
an observatory at Madras, it became an object, also. to ascertain the exact difference of
Longitude between Madras and several of the principal places in India. to obtain which. ...
they send out at the request of Mr. Topping .•• six telescopes ... for observing the eclipses of
Jupiter's satellites ....
One of these Telescopes having been committed to my care, I have taken, and communicated to Mr. Topping, a few observations, but have not been so fully confident of their
accuracy as I could have wished, for want of some of the Instruments that are usually
employed in observatories to ascertain the time B.

He writes later to Topping,
As there is probability of Ensign Blnnt ... being at Point Palmyras during the ensuing
month of December to observe the Longitude by the Eclipses of Jupiter's satellites. for
which he is furnished with one of the Telescopes you were so good as to commit to my
charge, you will I hope ... be particularly assiduous in observing correspondent sights at your
observatory, and I purpose doing the same here u.

Blunt had lah·iy returned from his journey from Chunitr to Rajahmundry [59-63]
during which he had fixed :31 latitudes and 5 longitudes under the following instructions from Colebrooke ;
As no single observation of the sun or star is much to be relied on, you will, I hope.
avail yourself of your halting days to observe. more particularly by repeating observations.
the latitudes of a few places in your route, and, so soon as the planet Jupiter may be visible.
you will observe with the Company's Telescope the Eclipses of his satellites.
As correspondent observations will be made here and at Madras. the longitudes of some
of the points in your survey will thereby be deduced with the greatest accuracy 10.

In hiM instructions to Mouat for surveys in Rohilkha.nd [55-6], Colebrooke
writes,
, Burr"w does not "ppMr to know that Rennpll had W bear the coot of printin<r all his m .. pa him.elf [l27-8]. 'BPC. 21-9-91. 'B to CD. 25-11-91 (136, 137). 'DDn. 270 (30). • nOli. P 4' P. XLVII,
1934- (49-60).
'O'M"lley (162).
7 BPC. 10-9-92.
• DDn 16 {&l, 16-1-95.
• ib. (9/11. 13-11-95.
,oDDn. 18 (tlO). ·10-12-94-.
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As a few of the places through which you will pass have been observed in Latitude anel
Longitude by the late Mr. Reuben Burrow, these observations will afterwards enable you to
correct your work, but as no astronomical observations have ever been made beyond the
Hills, I would advise you to observe, if you can, the latitudes of a few places in that part of
you track, and afterwards, in returning, the latitudes of Mamdy and Khairbad I, and also
any other places you please.
If however you have not acquired the use of the sextant and the knowledge of practical
utronomy in any degree, let not that deter you from making the survey; ... if correction is
necessary it can be applied hereafter 2•

Similar inst\."Uct.ions were given to Hoare for his survey of the Jumna River
[57, 188], which would require
a good sextant for observing by the sun and stars the latitudes of the principal places;
without which a survey of such an extent would be liable to considerable errors. If you can
also observe by Astronomical observations the longitudes of two or three places, your work
will be compIeat3.

Hoare took a great deal of pains over his observations at the Tiij Mahel, Agra,
observing for latitude, longitude, and variation of the compass. ThE' meRn of 11
observations of the Sun's meridian altitudE', lower limb, takE'n betw('E')) February
22nd and March 6th 17H6, gave a latitude 27° 12' 46", whilst he notes thl> obserVfttions of fivE' other observers,
Captain Reynolds, Surveyor General, Bombay
27° 10' 00"
WiIIiam Hunter, Esq, Surgeon to the Resident
10 23
Lt. Bushby of the Bengal Anny
10 23
Pere Boudier, the one adopted by Major Rennell
15 00
Capt. Udney Yates 4, October 13th, 179(;
10 14
But as I have every reason to believe Pere Boudier's observation was made at the
Church, I have rejected it from the others, and the medium of the four is 27° 10' 14',
Between March 12th and 18th, the medium of 6 careful observations, Meridian Altitude
of the Sun's centre, with artificial horizon, inverting telescope, instrument by Troughton,
using observatory stand and tripod, gave 27° 11' 32'.
The medium of 4 observations for the Longitude of the Taj Mahal came to 780 08' 07' '.

Hunter took many ob8E'rvations during his journeys in Upper India between
1792 and 1796, of which the results were published in Asiatic Researches 6 [56-71In his journey up the Ganges during 1796-97, ColE'brooke himself took series
of observations between Calcutta. and Colgong for latitude, longitude, and" the
variation of the magnetic needle 7". He continued his regular observations whilst
at Calcutta, ami in volume II (1826) of the MemoirB ,./ the Astronomical Society of
London were published,
Observations of an eclipse of the moon, in the year 17gB. and of eclipses of Jupiter'a
satellites between 1797 and 1803, taken at Chouringhy near Calcutta, by the late Colonel
R. H. Colebrooke. The place of observation was Mr. Bristow's 8 house at Chouringhy, about
3 seconds of longitude in time east of Fort William.
I Muh&mdi, 63 A/I; Khairi.blid, 63 A/ID.
'DDn. 18 (83), Dec. 1794. • SPC. 20-4--95. ·Ponibl,.
Udny Yule, Ens, Ben. 1nl. 13-3-85; Col. 1829. d. ~1830; Uncle to Sir Henry Ynle, KCSI.
'Fdbk.
GBO. Llb. Ab. 87.
B. IV (141); V (413), &; VI (7).
1 Full ohllervations, BMC, 9-10..97 (23) &;
BMC. 13-3-98 (64). • Colebrooke's father-m-law.
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CHAP'fl~R

XI

At-\TRONUMlUAL CONTROL, MADRAH & BOMBAY
Madras U,,"~,.mtio/ls betol'e 178U - Topping & the (lbHermtIll'Y, /,WJ-18fJO -- Militnry
Surveys, 17&&-1800 -- Bom-bay ObS'Jrl'flfioll.Y - Hl"Pfldf" r~( 'he Peninsula - Pm"lamental """yit'Hlex, .'I1adm .• ,to Ca/nlff'l.

UR earliest authuritips fOl.' g,.·ographieal I'0Mitioll~ almlg tilE' Madras coast are
t.wo Fr,,"!'hmen, th .. u1tI'igator Apres rlp }fallllPvill.. tte [ 151], alld the .Jesuit
mis~iollary Father Bouchet, and their value8 wen' t.horoughly discussed by
D' Anville amI his l!;nglish contemporary Thomas JpfIerys J [ ( 78, 2 (( n. 7], who
bo,th pointed out certain hlatant errors in the English nautical tablps2 [2:;8].
For th .. latiturle of Cap" Comorill D' AnviJle discu~seH ind .. pellllall~ observations
by Bouch..r, i" 58', and Fatlwr Thomas, ::;0 .j':l, the true value being 8° 0'.
. For Ma,lras, D'Anville found t.hat the' English had observed the latitude of the
Fort to be lac 15', awll1d Apres had often found it 1:{0 18', he took it as ., 13
Degrees and about 14 minute~ ". For Pondich.. n',Y. he preferred the observatioIls
of Fa.ther Boudipl' "which mak", its Latitude 11" 5,)' ao", alld itR Longitude, deduced
from several exad Ohservatious, ;'j" ;!;j'" from Pltris I.
Very thoroug'h astronomical ob8 .. n'ations were made at PoudichelTY between
1761 and 1771 by Mons, le Geniil [( ~o n.3] who had been sent out by t.he King of
France to observe the transits of Venus [( 53-.d. He surveyed the environs of
Pondicheny and observed for latitude ami longitude, taking an eclipse of the moon,
and several observations of the satellit-es of Jupiter and the lunar hour-angle. He
worked out a table of refraction, and <1etermined the length of the seconds pendulum.
He made several voyages tD the far east and to the south Indian Ocean taking magnetic 0 bsprvations 6.
In July 1755 Thomas Howe [ (5] observed the longitude of Fort St. George,
"by observations of the 1st. satellite of Jupiter", to be 80° 28' 25" E., whilst in
1761 Hirst [153], "from many observations of the Transit of Venus" made it
80° 2' 15" E. ; Hirst also made the lat.itude 13° 8' NB,
WiIliam Steveni!, when acting Chief Engiueer in 1778, observed the latitude
of Madras to be 13°·f 54". using an "astronomical brass quadrant, 00 the top
of the house usually inhabited by the Chief Engineer 7",
In his map of 1788 [99. 2.f3 ] Schlegel gives the position of Madras as ,. Latitude
130 8' 19", as taken by Major Pringle; Longitude 80° 29' from the Hon'ble
Mr. Howe ", preferring Pringle's latitude to that accepted by Rennell, 13° 5' NS.
For the survey of thf' Northern Ch'cars started in 1773 the Chief Engineer
ordered Stevens that,

O

In order to ascertain the accuracy of the Survey. you will be pleased to intersect some
of Captain Pittman's Stations. which, on closing the whole, should correspond with yours. I
should likewise recommend to you the fixing the Latitude and Longitude of the principal
Places by Astronomical observation D•

As has been already told [91-3J, this survey was never l'ompleted on the large
lines that had been proposed, anrl there is no record of any observations taken.
I Jeffe ..ys (3).
'Th. E~!i.h, or lr...t inot... , Pilot [200).
• .Ant'quite G<;ogr4ph,qou (119-20,)
• Jell'ery. (7-10). True vAlue 11 66' N.; 79' 4.<1' E. of Greenwioh, or 77" l!9 E. of P ... is.
• Le G"ntiL
"Noted on DAlrympIA'. reduced ma.p of Jagir, 88'.
7 Phil. Tra .... Ah•• Edn. XIV 1779 (612)
"True
\,..1118 UI" 4' N.; RO" 15' E.
·MMC.32-3-73.
•
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Prillgle, t,hough he made
"Book of Roads "1.

110

n·g-ular

lIhsel'vation~.

&

I-JOMBAY

records the following in his

Latitude of Trichinopoly, in 1776, 10° 49' 2.
Latitude of Tanjore 3, February 27th 1777; observed the Sun's meridian Zenith distance
by Astronomical quadrant, adjusted by spirit level only, 10° 46'. Longitude 79° 16', by
Jupiter's satellites, in company with Major Stevens. From this longitude that of Trichiuopoly
was deduced by survey,
Latitude of Palamcottall by a number of observations of meridian altitudes of the Sun
and different stars is 8° 44' '.
June 1785. Observed the meridian altitude of Fomalhaut by double reflection in a
soup plate almost filled with quicksilver, with a good Hadley's sextant.

He also records a numbpl" of bearings takpn by theorlolit~, fwm the highest hills,
most of them corrpcted by observed azimuths, takeu by hirnst'lf 01' St~Vt'IIS.
In 1785, he proposed that he should make a military ~urv"Y of th.. Carnatic
[97 ],
to which may be added as an embellishment, and for the benefit of Geography in general, the

exact longitude and latitude of the most remarkable cities and places, mouths of rivers, and
for the ascertaining of which, as well as those for surveying, I am already in possession of
of every instrument. r,

Kelly does 1I0t tell of any astronumieal obsermtion8 alung his earliel' routes,
but in 1778 proposPrl to use th!'m for thp cuntrol of his Atlas [240 J ; constant
obsprvations wpre taken during hi~ sUlTey of Fnllarton's marclws in 1783, some
of them h)' Byr!'s [913, [71'0-9 J.
It is el'"ident that the g!'u!'l'aJ g·t'ography of the ~outheru peninsula was at this
period far less correct than that of Upper India 6, which was tipd togethpr not only
by Rennell's BUl"Yey, but also by thp widply scattered observatiolls of Boudier and
other missionaries. Writiug of Mysore Remwll is grat!'ful for even one isolatf>d
latitude;
Although most or all of the roads that appear in the map ... have been marched over ... at
different times; yet seldom having a surveyor with them, or by the want of instruments, or
leisure, or both, little has been done for geography, ... so that the whole country can be but
vaguely described; no one point ... having been mathematically determined. ... Was it not
for the observation of latitude at Chinna-Balabaram 7, the position of Bangalore and all the
places dependent on it would be involved in uncertainty 8 [99].

Again, in discussing the geography of the Niziim's country, chiefly derived from
Bussy's marches [r [ 5J, h!' writes,
Col. Peach's march from Ellore to Warrangole in 1767, furnished materials for fixing the
situation of that place. ... A memorandum accompanying the survey says that its latitude is
17° 57'. Notwithstanding this assertion, the bearings and distance from Ellore place it in 18° 2'.
And I much question, whether Col. Peach's engineer [Gardiner] had any good quadrant with
him [92P.
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Michael Topping was the only sailor of all the Madra~ surveyors, and the fixing
of accurate control stations by astronomical observations was his first care.
Thp first that we know of him is that in 1 i85 he observed longiturles in the
Maldive Islands and in Ceylon; probably on his voyage out to India I". Then in
November 1786 he made an overland journey from Masulipatam along the coast to
Calcutta, and at the request of Sir Archihald Camp bell, Governor of Madras,
observerl latitudes and longitudes at about 40 of the principal placf>s on his way
[ 10 1-2).
His report shows him to hav!' been a careful and experienced observ£'r ;
'MRIO. M f>:! A,
• Correct.
'True 'VoJue 10'47' N.; 79°lfE;68 N/I.
'Correct, 5f! H/I4.
'MMC ~5.
• Not one of the Madra. aur'VoyorH was a .ailor till Topping came,
7Chik BaliB.llur.
117011 t, by .. Je.nit mi ••ionary [86]. Herbert (tlI).
• M.mcrir, 179::1 (272).
• Me","';., 1783 (117)•
.. M.",.i., 17113 (41\).
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I have the honor to transmit for your inspection a course of observations. made ... daring
my late journey .... I would gladly have sent them sooner. but was desirous of obtaining othera

at this place to compare them with. and in part to regulate them by.
The latitules are. I b~lieve. as correct as observations m;Lde out of an observatory can
·ever be expected; I do not think it too much to say in their favour. that they can scarcely
ever err in more than half a mile. and in general they must be much nearer the truth....
I spared no p}.ins to attain the utmost possible precision in fixing the Longitudes of my
four principal stations.... tho' the satellites of Jupiter were my only dependence in this effort;
I generally staid at each station till I got several sights. and trusted to those of the first
satellite only; the tables of the motions of those satellites. it is true. are of late years greatly
improved. they are still far from being as perfect as we could wish them. for these purposes.
Had the Eclipses I made use of. been observed with accuracy at Madras. it would have
been a very great advantage ....
The Latitudes were all taken with an excellent instrument. on the Hadlean principle,
made and graduated by Stancliffe. and an artificial Horizon. on the new construction by
Dolland. as were the Altitudes for the correction of the chronometer.
A telescope of Mr. Dolland·s. magnifying power about 47 times. was made use of for the
Eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter. Several Eclipses were observed that are not registered
in this account. which contilins only such as were found most correspondent and proper for
determining the rate of the Chronometer. . ..
The four prim:lfY stations were M}.sulipatam. Vizigapatam. Gunjam 1, and Calcutta.

After describing in detail the rec ,rd of his observations, he goes on,
I have c losen this moie of re~istering these results. and the data on which they depend.
from a desire ... of putting it in the power of any person conversant in these matters. at any
future time to re·examine them. and to point out mistakes. if any. in the calculations 2.

The Board were so satisfied with this survey that they ordered Topping to
continue his observations to the south of Madras [1021,
and also to ascertain the Longitudes of the most remarkable stations in the Carnatic, an
undertaking for which he is peculiarly well qualified. not only from his experience in astronomical ob3ervations. but also from the excellence of his instruments. which he brought from
England with him s.

and further,
You will of course take the necessary means for h'1ving correspondent observations taken
at this place. of oc~ultations and eclipses as you m~y have an opportunity of observing. for
the longitudes of your several stations which will tend greatly to confirm the accuracy of the
work~.

It will be remembered that about, this time in Bengal, Burrow was regretting
that he had no opportunity of getting correspondent, simultaneous, observations
taken for him at Ca.lcutta, and was snubbed by the Directors [163], but here in
Madras Topping was more fortunate, for one of the members of the Madras
Conncil, WlIlia.m Petrie,6 was a keen amateur astronomer and gave Topping his
strong support and assistance, and was no doubt responsible for drafting the
instructions.
Topping writes that he was fortunate in the
choice of a p~rson to m lke the correspondent astronomical observations at Madras during my
operations abroad. a point of the greatest consequence to the accuracy of the deductions....
having recommended John Goldingh~m, who had been assisting at Petrie's private

observatory,
and Mr. Petrie has permitted me to make an oller of that advantageous situation for our
future operations at the Presidency 0.

Government approval was obtained in January 1788, and when Goldingham
toolt lea~e to En~lancl the following year, Lennon was appointed to carry on the
observ~tl')ns. When Petrie went ~n leave early in 1789, he offered his observatory
B8 a gIft to Government, and Toppmg eagerly pressed the opportunity;
The Astronomical observatory built by William Petrie Esq. for his own private use. but
which by his .permis9ion ... h~. since the commencement of my operations. been occupied in
the public serVIce. becomes hable ... to be transferred into other hands. and ... is in danger
'G"nj"m. 7. E/3.
'MPC. 114-87 &: 0 ......'''' RoJ>"rlOf'!/ I (·UIh50). "MPC. II-ll--J'l7.
'MPC.
• MBod. Civ; Writer. 1766; A.cting Governor of Madru 11107; Qovurnor of PWI. till d_th
• MPC. 111-1-86.

a~1l-87.

27-1().1816.
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of being no longer accessible. ... Should these consequences ensue, the Geographical work
lam conducting will hazard a total deprivation of the correspondent observations ... essential to their confirmation and perfection. . ..
Mr. Petrie ... very liberally assured me that the building... was at my entire di~posal
for the public service, and that I was at liberty to remove it .... The principal materials of
which it is constructed are of a nature to be removed without the least injury to them; ...
the whole may be rebuilt at an inconsiderable expence.
The Hon'ble Company possess at this Presidency, several very valuable Astronomical
Instruments. They have a very capital Astronomical Clock, an Astronomical Quadrant,
and a large and excellent Telescope, besides other Instruments of inferior consequence ....
Astronomical Instruments of the very first quality are actually constructing in England,
by the best artists, and at a very great expence by order of the Hon'ble Court of Directors; ...
their destination is for this Presidency and Bengal [164. 166). I hope I need not add how
necessary a convenient place for their safe and profitable reception will be.
Astronomy has ever beeu acknowledged as the Parent and Nurse of Navigation; and it
is doubtless from considerations of this nature, that the Hon'ble Court have come to the resolution of thus afiording their support to a science, to which they are indebted for the sovereignty of a rich and extensive empire I.

The Board asked Topping to suggest a position for the new obBervatory, and
forwarded his prop08als to the Direciors, whilst Ll'nuoll carried on at Petrie's observatory under the following illstructions ;
You will be pleased to observe with particular attentiou all visible Eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter; all occultations of fixed stars by the Moon, with such other phenomena as
may serve to render these observations of the greatest possible accuracy and utility ....
The Clock in the Observatory should be particularly examined for each observation ...
by a sett of at least six correspondent altitudes of the Sun or some fixed star....
In making observations on the satellites of Jupiter, I recommend the use of the Company'll
large Telescope .... All circumstances relative to the state of the Atmosphere; the position
of the Planet, whether it be moonlight, or twilight, or the night dark when the observation is
made.... Everything of this nature should indeed be made so unequivocally plain and obvious,
that any [-erson, versed in these studies, who may find occasion on a future day, to examine,
or profit by our Astronomical labours, may meet with no doubt or difficulty whatever in
understanding and digesting every article recorded in our books".

After completing 300 miles of survey along the southern coast during 17"1;3
[102 J. Topping was employed the following year on a survey of Coring-a Bay [I 03J ;
I have taken great pains to ascertain with exactness the latitude of the Company's House at
Coringa, by 55 Meridional Observations of fixed stars. ... The sights on both sides of the
Meridian, gave the same result within 7 second5, whereas they differed as much on the other
side, ... a proof how very accurately such observations can be taken with the Hadley, when
made by a superior artist, and well divided.
For the Longitude of Coringa, I not only observed as many of the Eclipses of the Satellites of Jupiter as could be seen, but took 48 lunar distances from fixed stars, equal numbers
the same evening, on each side of the Moon. In doing this I used a stand for the Hadley,
which, though simple, alIows the instrument to be readily placed in any possible plane, and
for the sake of exactness availcd myself of the Telescope (200).
Lastly, the positions of my signals respecting the Meridian were determined, not as is
usual by the imperfect method of the needle of the Theodolite, but by Astronomical Observations 4 •

In 1790 the Directors agreed that "the Establishment of an Observatory at
Madras would be of very great advantage to Science 6", and Topping, after looking
for a 8uitable site, 8uggested that,
As therefore I have long had the Institution greatly at heart, it has occurred to me that,
if a convenient House already built, and well situated, could be purchased cheap, the necessary additions might be made at small expence .... One ... motive for my recommending
an immediate purchase of this kind, in preference to my being employed in erecting an
entirely new building, is the desire I feel to prevent any unfavourable suspicions from lighting
upon me, or any idea arising that I have privatI mlol_ml in view ....
I MPC. 27-1-1019.
t M;PC. 111-3-89.
• From this triangulation l'opping deduced the length of a
degree along th8 meridian, quoted by Alla.n in 1789. (MEIO. M. 77). • Mad. B.I. XIX. 1865 (26). 'Cl>
to ltL 19-0-90 (52).
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Our operations have already sulIered great injury from the Observer residing at a distance
from the place of observation; and at present little can be done of any consequence, the
Instruments having been necessarily removed from the Observatory during the late hostile
aspect of alIairs at Madras I.

The purchase of Mr. TW'ing's house at Vepery WBS suggested at 5,000 PagodaR.
but the owner promptly raised the price when he saw that it was wanted by
Goverument, and Topping writes;

Since the disappointment we experienced relative to Mr. Turing's House, I have enquired
particulars of every Garden-House near Madras that has been olIered for sale. ... Of these
... 1 have proposed terms for two only, Mr. Edward Garrow's House on the Plain, and Mr.
Davidson's at the Luz. Mr. Garrow's is no longer for sale, and the proprietors of Mr.
Davidson's House require more than I can venture to recommend ~.

He therefore submitted plans and estimate for a complete new building, " which
may be executed with the very best materials" for 6,500 Pagodas.
An amusing cont.roversy now sprang up lJetween the Chief Engineer and Topping, Majol' Maule 3 disputing Topping's good faith and ability, and declaring that
both ch·sign al)(l estimate were untrustworthy, and suggesting that Topping was
trying to usurp duties that rightly belonged to the engineers 4, Topping forhlllately
closed the dispute by finding that Garrow's house could now he secured for
the very moderate sum of five thousand Pagodas, ... and would compleatly am;wer the
purposes .... The apparatus for fixing and securing the astronomical Instruments will cost
from fifteen to eighteen hundred Pagodas, and not more. ... Our operations will than be
resumed, and every interruption removed, our valuable Instruments "ill not lye entirely useless and unemployed, as they have unavoidably done for several months pasta.

Government thereupon iS8ued orders for the purchase to be made and advanced
the money for making the lIeCeS8al'}' additions; the pur('ha~e was completed by the
end of 17!1l, and in Novembcr of the following year Topping was able to report;
The new observatory is ... in readiness to receive the astronomical instruments, wbich will
be placed therein in a few days; and I had it in contemplation ... to traverse the Bay, whilst
the north-east winds T revail, with the time-keepers lately sent me by the Hon'ble Court of
Directors [203] .... The celestial phenomena at that time will be particularly favourable to
such an undertaking; not to omit the fineness of the season during the first three months of
the year for sea operations. I am therefore of opiruon that so rare an opporturuty should
not, if possible, be neglected 6.

'We have no record of this trip being caITied out, and a few months later
Topping left for the Kistna and Godii.vari [ 106 J, leaving Goldingham in charge of
the observatory, which he connected to sea-Ipvel in March 1794 7•
Whilst making arrangements for the builcling of the observatory, Topping had
not overlooked the provision of adequate instruments, though much valuable work
had already been accomplished with the few instruments left by PetriE'. Toppingwritps,
Every correct observation made at Madras that has a corresponding one with which to
compare it, taken under any other meridian, determines at once the relative longitude of the
two Places: this proves the necessity of compleating our Astronomical Establishment as
soon as possible, and shows the very extensive advantage to be derived from this kind of
observations, which are capable of settling with all desirable accuracy, the positions of places,
however situated or remote on the Globe. Since 1 first recommended these observations to
be constantly made, I have obtained a great many taken in distant parts, whereby the relative
Longitudes of Madras, Calcutta, Botnbay, Canton and Port Cornwallis have been already determined. ... [181]
The Honorable Company having ... thought proper to establish an Observatory at this
Place, and to honor me with the conduct of it. ... I first recommend the correspondent astronOn;ti~aI observations, as the only sure and practicable method of finding the relative
position of distant transmarine situations; and I indulge myself in a hope that, by the help of
these observations, and the use of Chronometers, 1 shall in a very few years see the Charts of
these Eastern Seas in a more correct state than those even of Europe are; or at least a
regular system established for the perfection of Indian Geography 8.
I MPC. 17-6-91; the Third Mysore War _a in progreBS.
·MPC.26--7-91.
• Actiug for Rosa
:rho WIlS on aervice in Mysore. 'Love, III (4.16); Maok. MSS. LXIX, 27-7-91. of uq.
'MPe. 30-~91.
MP<? 1.8-11-92.
7 of. Mack. MSS. LVllr (:I). Goldingham'. MS. observations of 1793. with aocount
of buildlug of thoobservo.tory, preserved at Kodaikanal Obsenatory, 1940. "MPC.27-12-91.
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In 1792 Topping snbmitted two professional papers, one

011 the most tldlllJ,s/lJg,ous mdlaod of taking co"espo1\d'nt obse1'lIations of 11a, sa/el/it,s of JwfJitw.

and the other ON some New ImprovemeNts in Ihe Had/ey sextanl . ..• My general plan of operations for improving the geographical k.nowledge of India. is also exhibited in these papers. '"
I have spared no pains to render our astronomical institution as beneficial as possible to the
important sciences of geography and navigation I.

Regarding the second paper the Directors replied, in
mood,

0.

somewhat obstructive

We are informed the sim')licity of the Hadley in it's use for surveying is such that any
person of the commonest capacity may in half an hour be completely instructed in the use
of it. and what is most desired by us is a speedy knowledge of the geography of India. in
attaining which scarce any mathematical knowledge or anything except common instruments
are necessary. and we are persuaded the less difficulty that is made to attend science. the
more speedy and effectual will be its progress. nor do we think Mr. Topping's active duties
will allow time for executing his proposed Treatise~.

Sa.nction was obtained for the appointment of a. Brahman assistant, to be trained
to make astronomical ob~ervations, and relieve the Astronomer in case his services
were require] on some distant survey. for the Directors still cOllsidE'red that,
Although correspondent observations at the observatory are very desirable. yet that
consideration cannot be admitted as a com;>leat excuse for postponing the IJctwJ/ surveys . ...
Mr. Goldingham is not to be prevented carrying on the survey by attendance at the observatory. the ob3ervations at which. as before observed, must be considered as a secondary
consideration 3.

Goldingham was however relieved from distant surveys, a.nd given charge of the
surveying school [284J. Another of his duties was the prl'paratioll of an almanac,
suggested by Topping;
Mr. John Goldingham. Assistant Astronomer at the Company's observatory. having at my
desire. computei an almanac for the Meridian of Madras. a work free from the errors that
have usually disgraced publications of this kind in India, and in which are included several
matters beneficial to the Navigation of these Eastern Seas, I request to know whether the
Hon'ble Board will give permission for its being published by authority of Government '.

The obs'rvations ma.de at the observatory, including' a meteorological journal,
were now regularly sent home. and the Court. resolved" to publish them for the
benefit of the world '." On Toppin~'s death in 1796, Golding-ham succeeded as
," the Company's Astronomer a.nd Ma.rine Surveyor on the Coast".
Madras Observatory was a worthy monument to Michael Topping, and continupd to be the home of important scientific work directed by a succession of
distinguished astronomers, until in the year 1899 its operations were transfened
to Kodaikanal 8, 0. change which amongst other advantages affords a olearer atmosphere.
The observatory grounds are in College Road, Nangambaukam, but the buildings are no lon~er those which Topping knew; the observatory was rebuilt in 1850
ani is no"", 19J8, occupieJ by the meteorological observatory; the Astronomer's
residence was rebuilt in 1869.

MILITARY SURVEYS,

The only record found of astronomical
is the entry "latitude of Church Steeple
book of Allan's.
Mackenzie definitely states that on his
of the variation were taken for want of
intended to take observations for latitude
I MPC. U-l-llll.
'CD to M. 3-3-116 (a9).

1788-1800

observations taken by Beatson or Allan
in Tranquebar, 11° l' 2'J" 7", in a fieldGuntur survey of 1788 "no obsf'rvations
time and proper instruments 8". He
after joining the Nizii.m's detachment in

• CD to M. 23-4-94 (/17).
• CD to M. 23-+M (63. 6/1).
'68 F/s. 7 Fdbk. MRIO. M. '77. ·On.ntal R'p.riorv I (57).

4 MPC.
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1792, for he then took a sextant with him, and the Chi('f Engineer was trying to
get him an artificial horizon ill Madras [JOsJ. In 179;; hI' writes of hi~ map of
the Deccan,
Several observations in the fieldbooks for Latitude and variations [remain] to be examined and calculated, and otheI1! to be taken to correct the Geographical situation of placell l .

The ditference of his outluok from that of Topping is at uncI' pvi,]pnt.
Mackenzic took latitudes to "or-reel his pprumbulatlll" and compass tnlvl'rses, whl'reae
Topping made his astronomical obserl'atiulls til'Nt, rflgardinl{ the .Q·itUfltiu'1/. of p181'f~s
as of the first importance, and t.he filling in of ddail as a secondary matter.
The Bengal 8urve.I'Or8, Kyd and Colebrooh, who eame down for the Mysore 'Var
of 1791-2 [112-3], had t.he utmost resp('d fol' astl'onomical cOlltrol; particulars
of Colebrooke's observatiolls are publi~hed ill Asiatic HeHelll'cheH 2; and he has left
the following' notps ;
Tables showing results of obsen'ations of different stars; also comparison of the survey
with the astronomical observatious .... Instruments nsed were,
A fine Sextant by Troughton of 9 inches radius.
An Artificial Horizon of pure quicksilver over which, when the wind rendered it absolutely necessary, a glass roof was placed [162, 200 J.
An achromatic telescope by DoIland with three tubes of differ~nt magnifying powers, the
greatest of which might have been 200 times, but the middlemost was used in the observations until after the end of June, when the instrument being stolen by some thieves from the
Mahratta camp, a smaller telescope was procured.
An Arnold's chronometer was used in observing time ....
Frequently Amplitudes and a few azinlUths were taken, to ascertain tbe variation of the
needle, which never exceeded onc dpgree, except when attracted by tbe Iron Ore in the
Rocks. upon whicb, for the convenience of having a more distant view, it was necessary
sometimes to put up the instrument. These local variations were ascertained nearly in the
protraction of the map, and the bearings were corrected, or their difierences were applied as
Angles".

Belljamin Sydenhllm dt'scribes the ubsenation" he took when marching up to
Hyderabitd ill 1798 [ 117]. HI' had trollbl", with hi" chronometer [203 J, and had
to take a departure from Masulipatam instead of the Madras Observatory. '" The longitude
of Masulipatam Flagstaff had been deduced from Jupiter's satellites during the years 1793-9495, and the medium rate of 2 chronometers for a still longer period obser',ed at Masulipatam.
by Mr. Topping. and at Madras by Mr. Goldingham, and finally deduced by the latter as
Madras SIo 6' 00"5; Masulipatam SI< 15' 39"75" [ ISI 1....
The altitudes were taken with a most excellent sextant of S inch radius, lately constructed and sent out by Mr. Stanclifie of London. The Eclipses of satellites were observed by a
refracting telescope by Dolland.
Ob~en'ations wm'e taken con tin lusly Oil the march up, and after arrival at
Hyderithad. Repeat",d oh~el'vations for longitude were taken fl"Om May 28th to
June 23rd, "llPar Captain Mackeuzif' 's Bungalo at the eamp of Hllssein Saugor"
giving longitude 71° 46' 08"; they were thell dosed down owing to rainy weather,

In October, when the weather cleared, operations against the French Troops prevented
observations being taken before the French surrender on October 22nd [II71. The march
of the Rnglish Detachment to the Carnatic which took place on December 13th, left a very
short interval to be devoted to a suhject which requires much time and attention: and prevented our ascertaining the correct Longitude of Hyderabad.

Obsprvations were however madp In·twPfn November 17th and Dl'cemlwr 12th,
and thf' position of Hydera.hiid reducl'll to 17° 21' ·i3"·S N. ; 78° 44' 56" E. 6.
Sydeuham continued his observations 011 the march 8outhwllrds, and then,
baving occasion to return to Madras on business, advantage was taken of this circumstance
to send the timekeeper down to the Observatory to ascertain a new rate, and take a departure
from Madras .... Arriving at Amboor on 21st lFebruary 17991, sights taken to deduce Longi_
tude 7So 42' 43", Latitude 12° 51' 33" 8

'.A.

IV

1 Hi. fdbk. of 1?97 gives ... gular ohan •• : BM. Addl. 11188. 13683 (19) & MMC. 18-6-96.
R.
(3S1-4)
>Note ?n oh&rt, ~IlU.o. 138 (41).
• True value SI' 8' E.
I True position, 1'T' liS' N.: 78" 21' B.
'True positloo, 12 48'N.: 78 4:1 E.: Journal. IIIRIO. Ill. B3.
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BOlllBA Y OBSERVATION!!

D'AnvilIe found great uucertainty abuut the geography of the west ooast, IUld
little he could trust beyond a few observations by Portugue~e sailors and Jesuit
missionanes ;
Latitude of Cochio observed by father Thomas is 9° 58'.
The longitude of Goa by the unanimous application of geographers is 71° 25' East from
the Royal Observatory at Paris. which makes it 91° 25' from the Island of Ferro l [242 n. 2] ....
The latitude of Surat is 21° 10' [ 149 n. 10]; and its longitude. in the C.onnaissance des
Temps is 70° from Paris; ... But Surat is not placed so far to the Eastward in the [Cal'te de
"lnde], by at least half a degree; and M. Delisle makes it the same in his map entitled C6tes
tU Malabal' et de Cor'amandel~.

The traveller Mandelslo\ a map of whose travels is ment.ioned hy Rennell
[127 n.7 J, accompanied a Duteh embassy to P,·rsia., !tnJ went on to India, reaching
SUI':tt in 1638; he visited many places in Gujal'ii.t, and then went up country to
Agra and Lahore. Returning to Sumt he ~aileJ to Vengurll1 i in January 16:39 Ilnd
visited Bijapur 6, at that time the capital of t.he Deccan. It. is said that he
was instructed in the use of the Astrolabe. which he used in making observations of the
L'ltitudes and Longitudes of the places found in his Journal ,;.

Duperron tells us that t·he accepted IOllgitLHl .. of Goa, i3° 4:>' K of Greeuwich,
was calculated by Cassini from all observation of t·he (~clip"" of tlw moon ma,l!' on
Dt'l'emht'r 2ht IGiH hi' tlw Jesuit. Fatht'r Noel, an (I Bt'I'noulli notes,
Il m'est tombe sous' la main un petit ouvrage ... intituIe Obseyvationes mathematical &
physiC<21 in India & China. factre a Patre Francesco Noel. .. ah anno 1684 udque annum 1708.
Prague, 17107.

Thirt." years later R!'nlJl~1\ found a good dr>al m()re .lata at
was confident of the latitude of Bombay, 18° 5'3' ~.,

hi~

rtisposal.

He

and accepted its longitude by Mr. Howe's observations 72° 38' .... The positions of Cape
Ramas. Angedive and Carwar points 8 are corrected ... by a set of observations and bearings of
the late Capt. Howe, whose attention to marine science was equal to his gallantry and knowledge of the practical part of his profession. I have had occasion repeatedly to acknowledge
the aids I have been furnished with, by means of his collection of Observations and Remarks,
in the possession of Mr. Dalrymple 9.

Some time between 1778 and 1787 Captain Huddart., commanding the RO!lal
Admiral, can'ied a set of chronometers down the coast from Bomb'ty to Anjengo,
and then back to Bombay; by which the error of his timekeeper was ascertained. and was
only as much as amounted to 2} minutes of longitude; we have every reason to be satisfied
with this series.... and indeed geography is greatly indebted to this gentleman, who has
presented us with the longitudes of 16 places on this coast. and by that means given the true
general figure of it 10 [179].
Thou~h
rejec~d his

fully recognizing thf' importance of Hu'ldart's series, Rennell at first
value for Bombay, and adjusted his work to Howe's longitude; but
he eventually found that Huddart's value, 72° 54' 11, sixteen minutes greater than
Howe's, fitted his other data much better U [179]'
He took his longitude of Surat by applying Stewart's survey of Goddard's
route to Smith's observation at Burhanpur (J I, 121-2], but Reynolds moved it " 18
miles more to the Westward" to agree with the position of Broach, remarking,
This change of situation lengthens the distance between Surat and Boorhanpore. I have
divided it between the different stages, not choosing to alter the position of Boorhanpore as
it is fixed by Mr. Smith 13.

The position of Broach had been observed by Charles Turner during his survey
between 1775 and 1780" [122].
Reynolds apparently made no observations during his survey (If Bednur in 1783,
for Rennell was only
0

I or 'i3' 45' E. of Greonwich; true value 73 67'.
• TrllA value 21 0 12' N.; 'i0" 30' E. of P ..ria.
Herbtm (35. 4I!, 590).
'from Meckl~oburg; Calcutta Re"';e",. I (297). • 48 E/9.
• 47 P19. • H.otoi~.
a,;,,;ral ..... V<>i/ag •• : 1756, by AhM Prevo.t. Broodw ..yTr.. veller •.
7 Bernoulli, II (4.'!3-6).
"4.'! E/16
I: J/2. • Jr.......... 1193 (211). "lb. (18).
11 Oonset value, Cnl&ba. Ob.el'VBtory. 72' 49' E.
"Pen ....ulfl
(2).
1l1Io8.t. PaL 8-1-118.
14 Note cm JlIIfI of ,10. Ba~..". Pflrg............ Dllirymple ['~3 n.3]:
Orme
Jrl88. 838 (23).
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furnished with the means of joining this portion of geography to the rest, by having the
longitude of Pigeon Island determined by Capt. Huddart l .

In his later surveys through the Maratha countries Reynolds appears to ha.ve
taken regular observations, at a.ny rate for latitude, ann. pxpresses ('omplete COIlfidence in them [ 126 J, though he writes C;
My sun'eys are corrected by observations. and I take this opportunity to mention the
difficulty I labour under for want of good Instruments. Th£' Hon'ble the Court of Director's
have sent out Instruments for the purpose of the marine survey, ... and I trust they
will consider me entitled to the same assistance ... ; besides the Instruments which have
come out for the marine survey a Perambulator as well as astronomical Telescopes are necessary; the latter for convenience sake should be as short and as light as possible; Ephemeris
should also be sent out 3.

'fo "tart the marine survey [I 24J the Directors had sent out
one Box, and two Pocket, Chronometers or Timekeep£'rs, and enclose the Astronomer Royal's
account of th"ir Rate, together with instructions for the use of them; likewise an Azimuth
Compass, a Sextant, and an Artificial Horizon, for finding the time by altitudes ... on
shore; a Telescope is also sent .1.

The tirst really trnstwort.h.v obsI'rvation8 at Bombay were made in June 17!J0
by Golrlingham, 011 his rdurn fl'om If'ave, aIlc! Wf're submitted to Government by
Topping wit.h the following letter;
I take an early opportunity of laying before you a series of observations made at
Bombay by Mr. John Goldingham. which determine the Geographical situation of that place,
I have no doubt, very accurately: it consists of a great number of Lunar observations;
Meridional altitudes of the Sun and Stars; Eclipses of the Satellites of Jupiter, and Azimuths
of the Sun; with a few remarks on the rise and fall of the Tides.
The LongitUde of Bombay in the latest and best Charts hitherto published has an error
of full 20 minutes; a circumstance of pernicious consequence, as the positions of other
places on the Malabar Coast are, no doubt, equally falsified by this mistake: It is by a
great number of aCCllrate observations only that the true position of the several parts of the
Globe can be determined and Geography brought by degrees nearer perfection 6.

Emmitt gives a very complicated account of the construction of thE' map which
he compiled from his surveys with Little's detachment [12R-30]' He had
made only nine observations for latitude, and two for variation of the needle, and
for the former never t.ook mon' than five double altitudes at anyone place. He
made no observations for longitude, but hung his survey 011 a valne for Seringspatam supplied hy Kyd, anrl on the accepted longitude of Goa. After laying down
a rough plot of his tral'E'rSeS, he worked out a scale of latitude and longitude to fit
these observations and values and form thE' projection for his fair map; t,he following' extracts from his descript.ion sh;)w the devices that surveyors had to u~e for lack
of an orrlerly system.
For my correction of Longitude I used the following method (not having been able to
provide myself with a proper Telescope and time-piece ... ). At Col. Fredrick's encampment, ... the 2nd December t7go, I observed the double altitude of the Sun's Lower Limb.
The 5th I observed [again) .... I took the mean Latitude of these two ... for the true Latitude of Our encampment; from thence I proceeded to Dharwar surveying; ... Iobserved the
Latitude of the flag-staff in Dharwar Fort by a meRn of five good observations. ...
The difference of Longitude by a careful measured line from thence to Goa, 1° og' 40',
~uppo.sing the LongitUde of Goa to be 73° 4S' [176) fixes Dharwar in 74° 54' 40', which agreemg WIth Capt. Kyd's survey from Madras to Sreerangputtum 6, and nearly with my own from
Jayaghur·, I have therefore placed it in the above situation, viz., IS· 2]' So' North, and
74° 54' 40 " East. Considering this as a point well fixed. I have corrected all my surveys
from it in the following manner.
On begining to make a fair copy of my sur.,eys, I noted down the difference of latitude
between J ayghur, Darwaur, and Sreerungputtum (the latter by Capt. Kyd's observations ... ).
By the number of Geographical miles of Latitude contained in this difference, I divided my
rough C?py, and by the distance ... formed by these miles, I set off the miles of LongitUde,
decreasmg them in their proper proportion, thereby connecting the Longitude of every part
of my surveys to as great a certainty as the Latitude ....
•

I M.",oir. 179~ (28).
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All the places where I ascertained the Latitude from observations, I have mentioned at
the bottom of this letter, and also the variation of the compass, ... [185]. The sextant I
made use of is a patent one made by Gregory and Wright.
I have been more particular in describing the method, ... that those who may be acquainted with a better method of correcting them for Longitude, may have it in their power,
and to judge how far any error may have been introduced into my works I.

On his map of northern Mnlabar, submitted in 1794, Emmitt
note,

ha~

the following

As the value of a survey increases in proportion to the accuracy of placing its latitude
and longitude lines, I deem it proper ... to explain the method I took ... in the map.
First respecting the latitude, I insert as a specimen the observations which I made for
the latitude of the mouth of Balliaputtam River 2, and as I made use of the samc means ...
for attaining the latitude of all the particular places in the Coorg, Soulea, and Anlrah countries, as also the coast of Malabar, and, having fixed such points correctly in the survey
renders it unnecessary for me to insert a list of their geographical situations, such being
atttainable from a reference to the Map.

His specimen shows meridional altitudes observed to Capella and Canop'Us;
The Longitude lines I have laid down from Capt. Huddart's observations, who makes
Mount Della 3 75° 16' E. of Greenwich.
The variation of the needle at the head of the Heggut Ghaut, I found by equal altitudes
of the sun, the 2nd January 1793, 54' East .... At Cannanore, 8th Sept. 1794, 38' E. 4.
BR};ADTH OF THE PENINRULA

One of the first things that strike the eye whell lookillg at the early maps of
India is the extraordinal'Y Rhape given to the peninsula as compared with that of
modern maps, a result of the great Wlcertninty of the earlier observations for
longitude.
Though the general line of the east coast was fixed by repeated observations at
Calcutta, Madras, and Pondicherry, and by Ritchie in 1770-1 lI6-7J, it was not
laid down with reasonable accuracy until the return march of Pearse's detachment
in 1784, though this line only touched the coast occBsionally. The actual line of
coast from Bengal to thE' Palk Straits was surveyed by Topping and Goldingham
between 1786 and 1794 [102-5 J.
The true line of t.he west coast remained largely a matter of conjectW'e till the
surveys of Huddart and McCluer between 1780 and 1789, and eVl'n then there was
much doubt as to the longitudes.
The breadth of the Peninsula was discussed by D' Anville in 17.52, when he adopted a value for the longitude of Pondicherry
more conformable to the Breadth of the hither peninsula, deduced from itinerary measures.
He makes the Breadth between Pondicherri and Maha 5, on the Malabar coast and almost in
the same parallel, 86 leagues, of 20 to a degree, whereas other Geographers give 100 leagues 5,

a difference of longitudl', 4° 18', which is in remarkable agreement with the true
value, 4° 16'.
In discussing the 178;;1 edition of his Map of Hindoosta.t, Renllell compares it
against
former maps, the most accurate of which makes the breadth of the hither India (or that included between the mouths of the Ganges and Indus) near 2 degrees and a 1/4 of Longitude
narrower that it appears in my map; at the same time that it makes the lower part of the
Peninsula 3/4 of a degree wider than mine does. I have been enabled by means of observations of Longitude taken at Bombay, Cochin, Madras, Calcutta, Agra, etc., together with
measured lines and surveys extended from the above places, to frame a very good groundwork for my map7.

By the time the map reached India, Kelly had carried a surveyed line from
Negapatam on the east coast to Palgbat, only 50 miles from the west coast [g8-gJ,
and he made the peninsula 26. geographical miles, or minutes of arc, wider than
Rennell ;
I

·Mah~.
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The latitude and longitude of Policaud I being thus ascertained; being in postM!e8ion ot
Col. Humbertston's route from the Malabar Coast to this place; also the routes of several 01
l
our officers who marched with detachments from hence toCocheen; I cannot ... placePanlane
in a higher latitude than 10° 34', nor in a greater longitude from London than 75° 59'; whereas Major Rennell places it in 10° 50' and in longitude 76. 2S' 30'. I find that C<lcheen 8 Ues
in .. .longitude ... 76° 3' 30' instead of 76° 48' which he was led to place it in:
.,
.
Upon the whole I find that Major Rennell's maps .. .loses 26~ Geographical miles ID longitude hetween Panian and Nagapatnam. And the more to confirm the Major in this error, he hu
the authority of Mr. Smith's ohservations in 1776, which place Cochin in longitude 76° :z6' 30'·
I have thought it necessary to be thus particular, that the HOllorable Board might be
satisfied as to the grounds on which I have presumed to difler from so able a geographer u
Major RenneU" [98).

In his .Memoir of 1788, RenneJl discusses the question again, making Uie of the 8UI'veyed lines of Fullal'ton's and Humberstone's morl'hes, ODd the longitude ohervationB
of Huwe and Huddart, which he fi11ds agl ee to within a minute in giving the longitude
of Tiinur on the Malabar coast a meDII valut' of 75° 50' 10", and hI' concludes,
With respect to my former idea of the breadth of the peninsula, although the extent in
longitude between Bombay and Madras, remains nearly as before; yet by the swelling out of
the coast on the south of Bombay, I reckoned it too narrow by about 30 G. miles in the
parallel of Madras; and 27 in that of Pondicherry;

thu8 eXRctly agreeing with nelly.
The Mysol'e war of 1790-2 brought new meRSl1l'ements i"urther north, but no
direct line; and RenneJl writes of the 8t'cond edition of his mllp of the South Peninsula lZ43-4 J,

As it is not known whether the distant between Seringapatam and Cannanore ... , in the
sketch drawn by Capt. Reynolds, ... was actually measured; we are still left in a state of suspense concerning the true breadth of the Peninsula in that important parallel. I am, howe,·er.
strongly inclined to believe that it was measured; because it seems likely that Capt. Reynolds ...
had an opportunity of doing it; and because his representation of the distance differs in
some degree, from all the former accounts of it; to which may be added that his result agree~
nearly with the computation of the land marches and with Capt. Huddart's longitudes ~
[ 130-1 ).

In 180() Coltehrooke having compiled a new map of the PminsuJa [244J re-opened t.his question, IInd though the maximum changes that he found were less than
20 milf'8, it will be ".. en in tll€' tahle below, that acro,s the Mysore belt his latest
width was from 20 to (:;0 miles too great. Kelly's surveys had brought the width
further south very near the truth, but. the impoEsibilit.y of carrying @urvey directly
acrOS8 the territories of Mywre and the Deccan had prevE.'ntfd the mrvey of any
direct lines from coost to coast north of the 11 th parallel. Co le brooke writes 6 ;
As it appears from the accompanying map, constructed chiefly from Actual surveys, that
the Breadth of the Peninsula is throughout uarrower than it had formerly been represented.
a comparison of it with the latest construction ... by Major Rennell may not be uninteresting. The following table exhibits the comparative breadths under the several Parallels, from
10 to 16 Degrees, and will also serve to verify the longitude of several places upon the Malabar Coast.

----~r.ll.dth~-;-~ld I Brc.. d~h~f;h~--Mode~
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There waB so muoh difficulty in the determination of longitude, that many of
the earlier maps ma.de no attempt to indicate longitude from EUI'ope, but merely
~howed a meridian line th.rough either Calcutta. or Madras, sometimes with other
meridians measured from it [ 225. 229, 239 J. We have already noticed the efforts of
Peal'se and others to determine the longitudes of t1wse prima.ry points with some
precision, but it was not until the founding of the Madras Observatory, and the
publication of Maskelyne's [155 n. 13] new astronomica.l tables, that the problem
could be tackled with any contidence.
Colebrooke took up the subject with enthuRiasm, and extracts from his COl'\'esp')ndence with Goldingham bptween 1800 and 1803 will give an i<lea of how the
matter t.hen stood.
It was remarkable that in many of the old Charts, and indeed in some which have lately
been published, the longitudes were mostly found to lie too far East .... The late Mr. Reuben
Burrow ... has pointed out ... an error both in the common practice of making the Lunar observation and method of computation, and Doctor Dinwiddie I has more recently made it appear
that an error in the Lunar Tables, tending to increase the apparent longitude of places East
of Greenwich .... does so actually exist ....
The Eclipses of the Satellites of Jupiter have afforded a more easy and correct way of
IIoscertaining the Longitudes of places at land. ever since tables of these Eclipses have been
s;alculated and published in the Astronomical Ephemeries. but yet these Tables have been
found to be not altogether free from error.... Correspondent observations of the same phenoPlena, should always be preferred when they can be procured.
An Eclipse of the Moon affords an easy method of finding the longitude ... ; the observation is of course liable to error, yet the mean of several will give a pretty accurate result ....
I shall now give my reasons for having fixed the longitudes of Madras and Pondicherry
in the accompanying map differently from Major Rennell. .. by 8 minutes of a degree.
Major Rennell. .. has stated the longitude of Madras, at 80' :Z4' 40', which he derives
trom the observations of three different gentlemen, Messrs Howe [169], Dalrymple [qv.], and
Topping, but does not mention in what manner the observations were made; it is probable
however that they were all lunar 2, and if so, that those of the two former were taken at a
time when the Hadley's Quadrant, or Sextant was very far from that state of improvement
to which those instruments have lately been brought; in that case an error of a minute in
taking the Lunar distance might easily have happened ....
M. le ("rentil 3 was deputed by the king of France to observe at Pondicherry the Transits
of Venus over the Sun's disc, what took place in the years 1761 and 176<); unfortunately
he did not arrive there in time to ob~erve the first, and was prevented by cloudy weather
from observing the second; during the time of his sojourn at that place. he ... determined its
longitude by a series of observations of the Eclipses of Jupiter's first Satellite, which he deduced from correspondent observations ... taken at Greenwich and in France .... The result
was Longitude of Pondicherry East of Greenwich. 510 19'" :z6' [169].
If the Longitude of Madras be deduced from the above by adding the difference of
Meridians by survey, viz. :Z5 minutes of a degree, we shall have ... 80' 16' 30'.... T have
likewise inferred the Longitude of Madras from Calcutta.

Taking Pearse's longiturle of Fort \Villiam as 88° 22' 07"· 5, and applying
bearing and distance from his own surveyed line along the east coast [41-2],
Colebrooke derives a value for Madras very close to that from Le Gentil's ohsel'vatiol\~.
He then considers Burrow's longitude of RusBapugly [16o, 162) ;
As Mr. Burrow resided a considerable time at Russapugly, it is also possible that his
observations at that place would have been more numerous and various than anywhere else,
of which although he has not left us the detail, yet we may venture to take the result on
the word of a man of such distinguished abilities.
Now by taking the longitude of llort William, as deduced from Mr. Burrow's longitude of
RQuapugly, and applying the difference of Meridian, ... the longitude of Madras will be Sh
lIl'" 06', agreeing exactly with that which was deduced from le Gentil's observations, and
differing only half a second from the longitude inferred from Colonel Pearse, which very close
Jamel Dlnwiddie, LLD .• pent .....e ....1 yea .. in Calcutto. from 17115.
• N~.arly ..11 to sa.tellltes of
• Gnillatune Le Gentil de la Ga.lai.ihe; of the Aoademie Royal de. Sciences; pub. account
at a.gnetlo '" other IIClentiflc work at Pondlcherry & over the Indian Ocean [156J.
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coincidence, though possibly in some degree fortuitous, at least proves that there cannot be
any material error in any of these results. I have accordingly placed Madras in 80· 16' 30 "1.

Goldingham replied in 181)3>1 j
About 53 sets of Lunar observations was taken at Ma.dras with different Instruments;
and the results, reduced to the HOD'ble Company's Observatory, gave its Longitude So' 19' 5'"
East of Greenwich.
Also 38 sets of Lunar observations were taken at Coringa; ... by observations with Chronometers three successive years 3, Masulipatam was found East of the Madras Observatory
,54' 056"; CoriDga had been previously found East of Ml.sulipatam 1° IOr, and therefore East
ot the Observatory 2° 5' 26"; hence the Longitude of the Observatory by these observations
will be 80' 20' 38".
Also, 48 sets of Lunar observations were taken at Bombay, which gave the Longitude ...
72° 57' 23'· By a capital choronometer, the difference of Longitude from Bombay to the
Madras Observatory was 7° 24' 35" 4. The Longitude of the observatory of these observations
is therefore 80' 21' 58". I have reason to think. from other observations in my possession,
this difference of Longitude is very near the truth.
The Eclipses of the satellites are very numerous. The first result was obtained in the
year 1787, by correspondent Eclipses taken at Greenwich. Canton, Calcutta, and Madras;
which gave the Longitude of Canton 113' 19' 07", and the difference of Meridians between
Canton and Fort William 24° 54; hence the Longitude of the latter, by these sights, is
88° 25' 07".
Hya lunar eclipse observed with great care, the Longitude of Fort William was 88° 25'.
And by correspondent Eclipses at Greenwich it was 88° 24' 53" ....
All the Madras observations were taken at Mr. Petrie's observatory. The Longitude of
Canton was determined ... by Captain Huddart; and the Calcutta ob3ervations were taken by
Mr. Lindley, formerly Assistant to the Royal Observatory.... By correspondent sights at
Madras and Canton. the Longitude of the former was 80' 19' 53".
By a series of Eclipses of the satellite of Jupiter, observed between the years 1787 and
1790. and the Tables corrected by observations at Greenwich taken at or about the same
time, the Longitude of the Company's Observatory is 80° 17' 14",

Taking a mefloU through all these values Goldillgham deduced the longitude of
the Observatory to be 80° 19' 21", 2. He then discusses the calculatious made by
Colehrooke, and after making various small ohanges, and combining his results with
those ah'eady detailed, he dtJduces the following,
[Modern Values]
Fort St. George Church
21' 15"
[80° 17' 16"· 48 ]
Madras Observatory
18' 54"
[80° 14' 15"· 76 ]
Fort WiIliam
25' 12"
[88° 22' 00"
]
Bombay Church
55' 13"
Colehl'ooke replied,
Although ... 1 cannot suppose that Mr. Goldingham has been far from the truth, yet I do
not think that his deductions are so correct that the Longitude of either as given by him
can ... be depended upon as an Unerring Standa.rd, from which the Longitudes of all other
places in India should be calculated .... Some new lights may be thrown on the subject by
a comparison of the Greenwich Observations with those which have been taken at the Madras
C?bservatory since the year 1790. I take the liberty of transmitting for this purpose a duplicate set of Dr. Maskelyne's Observations, ... consisting of the 3rd volume and two numbers
for 1799 and 1800, which Mr. Goldingham not being yet in possession of, I request you will
forward to him.
I have every reason to believe that the true Longitude of Fort St. George will be found
between 80' 16' 30" and 80' ZI' 43" as stated by Mr. Goldingham, the difference being only
" 13" 6.
I B Pol C. 10-'7-1800.
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'by Topping 1793-6 [ h)5-6~.

'by Ooldlngbam [177].

CHAPTER XII
PROFESSIONAL METHODS OF SURVEY
1l8rmell in Bengal, 1764-77 - Route Traverses - Madras Jligir, 1767-74 -- Mic~'
Topping, 1788-94 - Biira1nahcil & other Madras 8urueys. 1792-9 - MadmR SwrtJ&!!ing School, 1796-1800 - JlYurnalll &; Fieldbooks.

HEN Rennell reached Bengal at the age of 22, he had been Bome 8 years at
Sl'a, and had gainl'd considerable practice at the surveying of coasts and
harbours, with a certain amount of instruction from brother offic·l'rs.
Most of his assistants appear to have had some knowledge of surveyillg before
they came to India; for he seems to have had no opportunity of a personal meeting
with the majority of thl'm, and in such instructions as have been found. he aS8Uml'II
their knowledge of how to run and protract a compass traVl'rse.
From his Jow'nal of 1764-67 [17 n. J 1], and a study of the large-scalp river sW'veys
of his first year's work, we learn a good deal about Rl'nnell's own methods. His
instruments included a Hadley's quadrant [199] and at least two chains; he had a
compass, and took astronomical observations to find its variation; hI' procured later
a sextant and a tbl'odolite. For his river surveys hI' survl'yed the bank~ by chain
tl'averses, and the intersection of prominl'nt bends and points with his quadrant.
and took occasional observations for latitude. He occasionally checked the length
of his chain, recording en'ors up to 8 inches excess [198]. He left marks at the
end of each length of survey, which hI' picked up on re-starting.
Throughout his tirst river survey he distinguished between cursO'I'Y survey by
way of reconnaissance. amI the e;ract survey which he made of any channel which
might give him the route to the south for which he was searching',
He appears to have kept up large-scale protractions day by day, at first on the
scale of 4 inches to a nautical mile, but later on that of 2 inches to a mile [247].
Re changed over to Bl'itish miles later.
Hint gives the following note on the first sheet of the Ganges sW'vey of 1764
[ J 8] ;

W
.

The map showS some, but not all, of the triangulation and other stations used; here and
there are double lines which were bases measured with more care than other lines on the map.
The methods by which the map was constructed can, however, be gleaned from the map; first
of all a base was measured near J ellinghi I, and a traverse was run from it to the Damodar end
of the map; wherever the traverse crossed deep water triangulation was resorted to, and here
and there fresh base lines were measured. From points on the traverse, bends in the river
banks and village sites etc. were intersected. ...
The traverse is sometimes on one bank and sometimes on the other. In many places
notes are made where the work is not exact 2 •

'V}IPn Rennell first start«:'d his surveys on land he appears to have had no system
of running traverses in circuits or checking them by cross lines, nor does he apppar
to have any f«:'gular system of astronomical contl'Ol. His earlier surveys Wf're aimed
to complete some definite length of river, or the route to somp important place, or
a major boundary. His surveyors were given certain vague areas to survey.
As he gradually gained a better knowledge of the geography of the country he
was able to give more precise instructions to his survl'yors, ana these appear to have
been in the form of orders for running carefully measw'ed circuits throug-h places
'J..langi, 78 D,12.
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of importance, with other lines of CU1'Sory survey [35-6].
are taken from instructions issued at the end of 177 6 ;

The following extract.

You are hereby directed to compleat the general Survey of the Jungleterry [34 n.9] etc.,
observing the same rules for your conduct as you followed during your former survey, viz., tolay down the direction and length of the principal roads, the course of the principal Rivers or
Nullahs, and to describe the face of the country in general, by distinguishing the Hills, woods,
jungles, morasses, arable sands, and to remark the situations of Forts, passes and gauts, as
well as every particular as may appear worthy of remark. ...
[Then after a list of routes to be followed], you will please to observe that only about
one seventh part of the whole distance is to be measured, the remainder is to be estimated,
according to the method you sometimes practised heretofore. Your surveys are to be drawn
on the same scale as formerly, viz., 2 miles to an inch I . . . .
You are hereby directed to proceed on a survey of the unexplored part of Ellahabad,
Oude &c.... You will herewith receive a list of the Roads, etc., that you are to survey, to
which you must conform as nearly as Circumstances will permit. . ..
According to the list of Routes, the point of commencement of your survey is at Secunderpour. You are to trace the Road from thence to Buxar & Benares. I know not on which
side of the Ganges the principal Road lies; but it will be your business to enquire, and act
accordingly ....
If escort is provided you will proceed from Benares first to Biorigur Fort, and then in a
direction nearly south till you come to the extreme limit of the Benares District; and having
found the Boundary, chuse such a route westward as will enable you to describe the course of
it, till you close the said Boundary at, or near, the village of Gorah~, which is represented in
Mr. Bruce's survey as lying on the frontiers of Chandail" (the territory of the Rajah Gobind
Singh).

Then follow detailed instructions as to tracing boundaries, marking villages,
passes, depths of rivers. and making junction wit.h ot.her surveyors;
It is not meant that you should follow the boundary through all its minute windings, but
with such a degree of exactness only as may be expressed in a map of 5 miles to an inch.

Some roads were to be "measured in a cursory mamw .. ", others
by actual mensuration, in order that I may be able to connect your former Survey with Capt.
Marsack's .... Your surveys must be laid down on scale of two British miles to an inch: they
must be regularly numbered, & put to paper as soon as possible after they are taken, lest, in
case of accident to your Baggage, we should lose the fruits of your labours. ...
In your plans, the general face of the country is to be described, whether Hills, Woods,
Jungles, swamps or arable sands; the classes of towns, villages, Forts, &c. must be distinguished by proper marks; and the passes, gauts. Fords, and Ferries must be noted'.

For the measurement of distances perambulators were generally preferred to
chains;
To show that long distances may be accurately measured by a perambulator, I need only
mention that during the Bengal survey I measured a meridian line of three degrees with a
perambulator, and found it to agree minutely with the observations of latitude [ I52 ]. However, due allowance was made for the irregularities of the ground, wherever they occurred 5•

Though triangulation was quite out of the quest.ion for his survey of Bengal,
Rennell fully appreciated its value for the hilly country of the peninsula [lig].
He complains bitterly about the lack of information given by eo.rl."I" Eurveyors
abo~t the construction of their maps; indeed, few surveyors ever thought to put
their names or even a date on t.heir sUI"veys or field books, quite apart from the
professional information Rennell wanted;
It should be a rule observed in all plans, to note how the scale was obtained; whether by
actual measurement; di flerence of latitude; or estimation of distances; to which may be
added, that the meridian line or parallel should be drawn across the whole space in the plan,
to prevent errors in measuring the angles of bearing 6 •

It ma.y be fitting here to refer to Dah'ymple's ES8ay on the ffW,t Commod·Wu
"}Iet/wd8 "of Marine SUlMJeying, written by him before 1765 and revised and published
111 1771 ' . Dalryrnple had his first lessons 111 navigation and marine surveying from
Thomas Howe, in whose ship he sailed for Borneo in 1759, and Rennell had spent
'To Prlngle; BPC. II-IZ-76 ( A).
"Kor", 68 B/8.
'Cbandelo, petty Raja. of Bundelkband. 1...1"
GOI.I7.P.I(214).
'To Ilawes; BPC.lI-ll1-'i6(C). "Il.m"'r, 1783 (66).
...Il....... r, 179a (a6n).
'01.
method. reoommended in 178-1. [ 190].
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nearly a year as Dalrymple's sUl'veyor dlU'ing his second vOJ'age of 1762-3.
are eKtracts from Dalrymple's t:'ssay;

The

followin~

The Basis of all Surveying is in determining a Distance, for unless some Base is found. or
assumed. no Chart can be made. ".
Experience has fully convinced me, that Bearings taken by Compass cannot be safely
trusted to in making a correct Draught. I have found not only a Difference of 3° or more in
different Compasses, but in the samB Compass at difft!rent times; I do not say the Effect had
no Cause, but there was no sensible one which I could discover: And I have heard other
people say their Observations gave room to believe there is a casual Deviation consequent to
IJu SI4ts of the Atmosphere. or some othe, occult influsnce. ..,
Hadley's Quadrant is as much preferable to the Compass for taking Angles in Facility. as
Exactness. In the common Observation for finding the Latitude, the Hadley being held
upright. ... For taking Angles. the Hadley is held horizontal. . ..
Capt. Plaisted's Practice of using, for determining the Course and Distance in Soundings.
a Lead instead of a Log to his Line (the stray Line corresponding to the Depth of Water)
seems to be a good Method of correcting the log.

In another place he writes;
It is not pretended that any of these Cha,ts are Su,.veys, according to my idea of the word
Survey; by which I understand" a Chart where everythillg is millutely and accurately laid down.
SO that there is no room for additions or co"ections ".
But such works very seldom appear,
and 1 have seen some Charts very defective and erroneous, which the Editors have thought
proper to call Surveys . ... But an implicit confidence is what no man is excusable for placing
in any Chart, and I exculpate myself from a\1 consequences which may proceed from such
misconduct l .

Of map reproduct.ion he writes,
It is almost impossible to get a chart entirely exact from the impression of a copper-plate ;
besides those errors in the original to which all human performances are liable. there are many
peculiar to engravings; the unequal shrinking of the paper; and the great difficulty of having
a drawing traced exactly on the plate is another2.

ROUTE TRA Vl:RBER

As might be expected, it was only practicable to nndertakf' deliberate survE'ys,
such as Rennell carried out over Bengal, over territory which had been formally
ceded to the Company. The only means of acquiring knowledge beyond these
bounds was through the marchE's of troops or political missions; and bE'fore about
1790, except. for CharIeR RRynolds, special journeys for the part.icular purpose of
8urvey were hardly thought of.
A large part of Renuell's ~[ap of Hindoo8tan was filled in fl'om travellers'
journals which gave nothing morf> than a rough estimate of the distances travelled;
these were more useful when a record was kept of each day's march and its general
compass bf>aring [ 10 ].
Most of Pringle's road surveys in the Carnatic record each day's march to the
nearest quartpr of mile and gave no bearing whatever. ThE' t.rundling of a
perambulator was a simple matter, but the continuous recording of the willdings
of a road, especially when the greater part of thc march was made by night, would
have bpp.n most difficult.. In his later work Pringle supplemented his road measurf>ments by bearings taken from hill tops, and occasional observations for latitude,
but in the main the military road surveyor gave little thought to the general
geography of the country, and concentrated on the measurement of distance.
Where pP.rambulator measurements were impossible, as through thiek jungle,
time was noted by the watch and converted to dist.ance by the estimated rate of
march[75-6]. Such computation was always employed when travelling by boat.
The more experif>nced surveyors made a regular deduction from their measured
dilltance8 to allow for the unevenness and winding of the roads, and also, in hilly
country, to reduce the measured distance to the horizontal [ 188 ].
'Q........, It&trod...".... ,. ,,.. 011....,. 4'" )I........... ard edn. 1787 (Yiii), I )l8tnoir of" Cllart of ,,..
B...e1Mm 0...... (2), D&JrympJe.
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Reunell notes that when using any rout{' distanee for map compilation he
deducted one eighth part for distances of 100 miles, and on(> seventh for distant'e!
of from 200 to ;:;00 mile8, and conversely,
Those who wish for a general rule for changing horizontal distance into road distance in
their common references to maps may break the line of distance into portions of not more than
100 or 150 miles, and then add to the whole sum of distances so obtained. one eighth part '.

Those smveyors who had the necessary knowledge and instrulllents to ... k
observations for latitude, and for variatioll of the compass, at. frequent intpl"I"als
[ 155 J. There was however no reg'lllar school of tiurveying [207 J, nor an~' "lie
co-ordinating' authority, and each surveyol' was hi~ own maBt~r until Colebroohe,
afu-r Ill' bf'came Surveyor General, tried ~o introduce sOllle regularity of method
[ (t; 7-t; J.
Ext.racts a' e IIOW given from the journals and reports of various surveyors.
In describing his survey of 1775 [30-1]. Smith disclls,,,s the danger of carryiug
out It long Ime of survey by perambulat.or measnremE'nts without. rpgular ohservat.ions
for latitude and longiTude;
The best way is to join both these methods together by making astronomical observations
at the end of e"ery day's measurement, and thereby correct the measures by the chain of
perambulator. and also the Bearings by the compass; all this may be done and the survey of
the whole country taken in the most private manner, without the knowledge of even so much
as a person's own bealers or servants. and at the usual rate of travelling in a palanquin. whIch
is about ten times as expeditious as any method yet practised. by means of the following
contrivance adapted to a palanquin.

He then describes, with a skE'tch and ful I mechanical details, the fitting of II
wheel trailing along the ground beneath the palanquin. COIIllN'ted by a rod and
endless screw to a eyclometer which could bp n'ad by the ~lll'yeyor whilst ~eated
comfortably inside. There is no record of this ingenious device heing adOI)ted by
anyone else, and it is by no meanR certain, either, that Smith really put it into
practice, for he write~,
Not only the places upon the road ale inserted. but all those in view from the road, with
their bearings by the compass. and their distances by estimation. Indeed all the distances
were obtained by the same way, from the rate of travelling per hour. which in general.
correspond so well with the Latitudes and Longitudes taken each day, that they cannot be
much wrong. . .. The point of the compass following the name of a nullah or river, shows the
direction of its course, and sometimes that of its current '.

Colebrooke's survey along the east coast in 1784 fully deserved Pearse's prai~e
J. His fieldbook gives perambulator measurements for each day's march,
and for many branch lines to the coast and important places off the line of march;
where opportunity occurred bearings were taken to conspicuous hills, 01' short baselines laid out and points fixed "by trigonomptry". Astronomical observations for
lat.itude were taken at almost every halting place".
The later Madras surveyors, including Schlegel, took full advantage of hills along
their routes, and by intersecting hilltops were able to check their mea-sured distances.
In describing his surveys with Fullarton's army during 1783 [98], Kelly refers thus
t.o the work of the average routf' surveyor;
[ 41-2

A pocket compass and watch are the sum of his apparatus. and if he guesses within balt
a point of the bearing. and half a mile of the distance, of one village or encampment from
another. he is allowed to be very accurate in his observations [28].

His own methods were diffel'ellt.; he fixed the latitude and longitude of Madura
by repeated obs.~tions. ... wh.ich observations correspond exactly with its bearing and
distance from Tnchinopoly by several routes, measured carefully with a Gunter's chain, and
the angles taken with a complete theodolite ....
!he r~ ... has been carefully measured with a chain, ... and the bearing taken from village
to. Vlllage Wlth a.well·graduated theodolite, the whole corrected by the inter.sections of large
~angles formed by the peaks of every remarkable hill. Pagoda. or other object discoverable
ID route; ... all these surveys further corrected by astronomical observations •.
.Af.tel· des.cri~lJlg his travHse from Ollgole ill 1783 [IOOJ. Lennon continues.
This road IS laid down particular exact. for I tIaversed it four different times and alWays
found the bearings and distances to correspond.
•
'M .... air. 1793 (7 n).
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The rivers I took particular care in tracing, and ascertaining their exact courses. The
Mussy I crossed in about ten different places. and of the few parts that I did not actually
trace, I had a view of its windings through the whole extent. . ..
The roads ... were laid down at the time, according to the Proportion of 8 and 8 ~ English
miles traversed by the perambulator, to 7 horizontal miles of the same kind; varying the
proportion, within the abo~-e bounds, by the diversity of the roads I [188].

Of his survey of Guntiir in 1788 [[

I [-2

J,

Maekellzie writes,

The great number of remarkable hills and Pagodas facilitated very much a survey of this
kind, but ... on the Ongole road this help was much wanting, as the road goes there through
thick groves of Palmyras. in a level country near the sea, where the sight is much circumscribed, and a view of the mountains can be rarely obtained ....
The situation of some remarkable objects near Nellore were ascertained by an actual
survey of the environs of that place; the principal are certain named Pagodas and rocks; the
road to Seropilly Fort was accurately measured by the chain, and the distance of upwards of
I I miles, from Nellore to Seropilly, formed the base for the angles taken of various points,
and several remarkable hills in the Western Chain, which may be clearly seen from Nellore
and served to correct the distance run by the perambulator.
This foundation being laid in August 1788, I measured the road from Nellore ... following
the windings of the road, minuting the distance at every change in the direction and country,
correcting the small errors, which unavoidably arose from the pocket compass used, by bearings taken at every convenient station with the theodolite, of those remarkable objects
mt'ntioned already, and of others which occured in the course of this survey ....
In protracting the measurements on the plan, I laid down each small distance according
to the bearing of compass, and afterwards corrected them by the stationary bearings, so tbat
the distance on the plan may be reckoned horizontal. tht' road of winding distance being in
the abstract of the routes annexed.
I also took sketches of the outlines of the remarkable bills, which served to make them
known to me when viewed afterwards from other quarters; some of these may be distinguished at npwards of 60 miles 2•

Surveyors working in the Ganges valley hau, howel'er, to depend entirely on
measured distances and astronomical observations. Hpre are notes from Colebrooke's journal of a survey near Cawnpore in 1788 ;
November 2nd, marched about I I miles in a palanquin. '" Traverse table gives the bearing
of the road by compass points, thus, NNW.; NW. by N.; ... Time is given to the nearest
minute all along the road, with difference of time between villages; .. , distances are computed
from these intervals of time. ... Remarks on each village and stream that is passed.
This estimate of distance is deduced from the time of travelling in a Palanqueen, and I
have found by several trials that the average rate in 4 miles per hour when the road is
tolerable [39]. ...
Total difference of time 4h 21m. This at the rate of 4 miles per hour would produce
17 ~ miles nearly, but as the bearers were latterly a good deal fatigued, and went slow, I
allowed only the rate of 3 miles per hour. Result 16 miles. . ..
The distance (six furlongs) is guessed from Begum Serai. The road was so difficult
that it could not easily be computed from the time.

Astronomical latitudes were taken almost every !,'vening-. The tie Id book contains occasiollal Heat little plans, with 110 indication of scale, obviously to assist in
the protraction later on. It also contains l'ecords of routes meaSUl ed by perambulator; some of thest' mell8Uremellts ar.., made without the direct personal supervision
of the surveyor, who diBcuB8es varioUl~ discrepancies noticed 3.
It waM wlUal to protract each day's work on fairly large scale; Emmitt notes,
I protracted the rough copy of my surveys with a circular protractor 4 inches radiuB,
having nonius and donble pricken 4 .

Burrow describes hiM protraction thus;
The routes may be 80 easily laid down in the manner of traverse sailing, by using the
differences of time for the distance and the course as usual, but though I had calculated most
of them, I found it was just as easy to lay them down from the original observations as from
the results, and therefore I left the results out; that is, first lay them down on a separate
piece of paper, then reduce them to the proper acale from the given difference of Latitude

I
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and similar figures, and then protract the result into the map; or it might be done by taking
tile mean rate that the camels travelled for the measure of the real distance in the given
time I.
Here is a note by Colebrooke regarding his survey in Mysore during the war of

1791-92;

In marching, the direction and turnings of the road were observed with a pocket compass,
and, whenever a village, tank, or any conspicuous object occurred. or the road altered its
direction, the distance given by the wheel was carefully noted down. The same was done
whenever the theodolite was used. Separate Protractions of each day's march, upon a scale
of one mile to an inch, in which, besides what was allowed for crooked roads, a reduction of
1/30 was made for the inequalities of the ground and the unsteadiness of the man who drove
the wheel, enabled me to ascertain nearly the direction or hori~ontal distances, which, being
then corrected, were applied as Bases in the protraction of the map 2.
A striking feature of Colebrooke's fieldhooks in Mysorp was their illustration

by artistic panoramas, drawn ill pencil anrl colour wash, with bearings to prominent
points which would be of thp grpatest assistance in recognition and for protracting
the map [ 188 p. Similar panoramas and sketches are found in a fieldbook of
:Mackenzie's, who was not, however, such an artist as Colebrooke 4 •
Here is an extract from Davidson's journal of 1790 [42] ;
The distance of our journey is computed according to the measurement of the country,
and reduced to the English standard by our own practical knowledge and the time occupied
by each day's journey. The course is occasionally regulated by a pocket compass, but I had
a. greater dependence on observing the position of the sun, moon, and certain planets. '" Total
distance 565 miles.

ThiA is unlikely to mean that he took astronomical observations, but rather that he
judged the g"t"neral bl'aring of the road by watching the sky, most of the marching
beiug done at night. to avoid the heat of the JUlle SWl [41 p.
The Surveyor General entered. the following note in the journal,
The distances have probably been overrated, and probably did not exceed 500 miles. The
rate of 3 miles per hour allowed ... was too much in hilly country, where considerable Jungles
intervened 6.

Emmitt's descript.ion of his survpy with Litt.le [128-30 J shows thR.t the Bombay
surveyors were in 110 way hehind thosp of Bengal and Madras in the care taken over
their measurements; he
observed the latitude of the mouth of the Jayghur River; ... the windings of the river Major
Sartorius gave me, the bearings of which he took with a good compass measuring the distance
with a "log " ....
At Cordona I began the survey, carefully ascertaining a connection of stations in the direction of the road, the bearing of which I took with a good sight compass, regularly entering
them in a Field Book, together with offsetts to villages, Hills, Tanks, and wells, or any other
object worthy of notice, measuring the distance between each station and offset with a good
perambulator; in crossing of Rivers or Nullas I noted down their distance, measuring
straight from station to station, by which method the line of Survey served me for a base,
whereby I ascertained the distance of more remote objects, such as remarkable parts of ranges
of Hills, Forts &c. by taking two or three bearings of them from different stations in my line
of survey.
I protracted the survey daily on a scale of five statute miles and a half and three hundred
and twenty yards to an inch. taking the distance from a diagonal inch scale answering to ten
thousand yards, which enabled me to layoff a distance correct to fifty yards or even less. . ..
The scale of my surveys is four and a half inches the equatorial degree, which was
~pproved of by Captain Kyd [ 112].
As the Paper on which I had to make my copies was very
md.tIerent, r have ... given a correct List of all the Towns in their regular order of survey,
lest a difficulty might arise in making out some of the names 7•
~'rolll .thp tim~ that Colebl'~oke became SurveyOl' General he gave pvery BUI"'I"eyor
detadell mstl'uct]()IIS as to Ius method of snrvpy, extracts from ,vhich art" now
given. To Blunt for his BUI'vey of 1795 [59-63] :

&;

'10. M"1'9. MS. 5.
'MRIO. I~A (41).
'Fdbk. M. 120. GRO. Lib. Ab. 86; v. instruction. t,) Blunt
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The particular mode of carrying on your survey you are, I trust, sufficiently acquainted
with; I have therefore little to add on that head. I would however recommend to you to
lay down your work upon a large scale, protracting each day's work upon a scale of one
British mile to an inch, and deducting 1/30 for the unevenness of the ground and the unsteadiness of the man who drives your wheel; a reduction of 2/30 may be made when the
road is very rugged and full of short turns and ... windings that you cannot ascertain by the
compass....
Your distances thus corrected become so many bases which you may apply to the construction of your General Plan, which should not, I think, be laid down on a scale less than
two British miles to an Inch.
It is advisable also to make rough sketches of the hills in your Field Book, which will
greatly aid and assist you in the protraction and finishing of your plan. ...
As your route will lie directly through the country, it will not, of course, admit of your
furnishing a complete map by survey. It will be useful, therefore, to take down from the
Reports of your guides and Harcarahs, the Directions and distances of such places of note as
are out of sight, and these you can afterwards shew in a reduced copy of your work I.

Similar iustructions were sent to Mouat in Rohilkhaml [56, 168], adding,
It is needless to add that frequent angles and bearings must be taken with a Theodolite
for remote objects. and with Pocket compass for the direction of the Road. in doing which it
will be advisable to note every object that can tend to render the plan interesting and useful,
malcing also a rough sketch of the country as you travel. and estimating by the eye the distances of such villages. Tapes, &c. as are near the road, or not very remote.
In taking angles with your Theodolite it is proper to draw the appearance and shapes of
the Hills &c. in your Field Book, instead of denoting them by a, b, C, or any other marks, by
which means you will be enabled to observe them again, without which ... their distances
cannot be ascertained 2 [187 J.

To HoaJ'e who was to survey the JUlllnfl from Allahiihful to Delhi [57. 168],
I would advise you, so far as the river may be navigable, to travel by water, with a
perambulator driving along the bank and keeping pace with your boats. When you arrive
at any town, fort. or Gaut, it will be easy for you to step out of your boat and look at the
wheel, and the intermediate distances may be known by a time-keeper or a good watch,
which if your boatmen are made to keep an even pace, may be calculated by the rule of proportion. I would, however, advise you to observe the wheel as often as possible, and for the
greater accuracy of your survey to proceed slowly, and not to be over-anxious to make long
journeys.
The direction and bearings of the River may be ascertained with sufficient exactness by a
c.ompass; but a Theodolite will be necessary for nicer observations on shore. If you can also
observe by Astronomical observations the Longitudes of two or three principal places, your
work will be completeS.

On receipt of HORJ'e's first field book, Colebrooke makes t.he following cl'iticisms;
The specimen transmitted by you appears in some respects sufficiently satisfactory, the
distances being marked with minute preciseness; but I beg leave to observe that all the
Angles being only given to point.~ of the compass, it will be difficult for you to project your
work without running into considerable error.
I beg leave to remind you that in my instructions I mentioned that a compass might
be sufficient to ascertain the directions and windings of the river, but that a theodolite would
be necessary for nicer observations on shore. It does not, however, appear that you had
used one, but even with an Instrument of the former kind you might have marked the bearings of distant objects with greater precision, and by observing from time to time the Sun's
Amplitude or Azimuth, the variation of the needle might have been found, so as to render
your sights sufficiently correct for the common purposes of Geography 4.

Uolebl'ooke himself spent much time Burvpving the Ganges and other riverA, so
there was eventuo.lIy very little that he did not. know about survey as carried out
from a boat. Several of hiR field books are still preserved. His traverse form is
ruled with four columns; the t.wo side columns contain notes of places and conspicllous features on the left and right banks. The first centre column gives
bearings, which are sometimes simple point.s of the compass, and somet.imes have
'DDn. 18 (80), ~12-94. 'DDn. 16 (63), Dec. 1794.
IDDn, 16 (83). 1()"'+'95.
of 1'796 ..... indeed .. ""lib lett.r ",riU.r. DDn. 16 (136), 12-9-96.
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the bearing' tu the ne&regt deg-ree or half degree, l"llcorded with compas8 quadrant,
thus N 49 W. [201 J. The second cllntre column shows hours and minutes. for
calculation of distances [ 1 C)6 ].
There are occasional tablf's of "angles with theodolite ", takAlI to the nea.rest
minute to prominent objects, often with no indication of the posit,ion of the th~o
d"lite. There is often a round of bearings taken from the top of the budgerow, Wlth
(1i~tances run to tho objects by perambulator, and with lll~tes su.ch a.~
,
there was a creek in the way, which prevented the wheel bemg driven m a very duect
course .... The clasie I says he drove the wheel pretty straight, and only lifted it up in one
place, about one furlong, to cross an inlet where the water was deep~.

'Wood writes to the Surveyor General in 1799 [ 58-9 ],
I have made considerable progress in my protraction, beginning at Nawabganj up to
Baraitch. as, being a good deal in a northerly direction, and having observations for latitude
of these and several intermediate places, the necessary correction I find by these means, and
what you mentioned to me in one of your letters when I was in Assam. answers very well:
viz, 1/30, and when the road is broken, 1/15. I have adopted the mode yon recommended, and
am protracting on a scale of a mile to 3/4 of an inch: you rr,entioned an inch to a mile.
Afterwards I propose reducing it to a scale of 4 miles to an inch, and on this to lay down
Don's tract. which I will protract myself 3.

MADRAS JAGIR.

1767-74

The instructions givpn to Thomas BamarJ for t.he survey of the MadrlLs Jag!'r'
in 1767 [88, I.p-2 ] provided for a full and detailed survey, scale two inches ro a.
mile, of an area about lOO miles by 50. He had only reached Madras the year
before, aged 19, but. had received a good mathematical education !It the Royal Military Academy, and from his account of the manner in which he tackled this formidable task had fully mastered the principles of geometry and surveying.
The Country is laid down from angles and measurements performed with the Theodolite
and Chain. From Madras to Tripasoor~ Westward. and from that line to the extremity of
the Company's Territories Northward. the Country is quite level, ... having in all this part
no elevated Situations to afford the means of correcting such errors as are unavoidably ...
contracted in Surveys of any extent.
I judged it to be the best way to divide the whole into Circuits of 12 or 14 miles. These
circuits were contrived so as to afford the most convenience for getting the situation of the
remarkable objects within them. and to give the greatest possible length to the lines which
formed them; the fewer stations there were in each circuit, the more correct the work
became, by diminishing the number of angles to be taken. in which the danger of error is
greatest.
The finishing of each circuit corrected the mistakes of the preceding one. as there must
always among the adjoining Circuits be some common points belonging to both, and of course
if the work should be perfect they must coincide.
From the lines which formed these Circuits the Angles were taken to the villages as
1 measured along. In those villages where no conspicuous object presented itself, the want
was supplied by a flag on the top of some high tree ....
The plan of the villages, the situation and shape of the Varies [Tanks], were determined
by their bearings to the above point....
The situation of the paddy fields being almost always contiguous to [the tanks ??], the
same work which gave me the place of one. afforded likewise the place of the other....
When the whole of the afore-mentioned tract North of Madras came to be closed, and the
circuits brought together, I found a considerable error had accumulated; the extremities of
the work which ought to have joined. did not meet within a mile; this I have been forced
to accommodate by diffusing it in small portions over the whole, so that each part shall be
as nearly in its proper place as possible and none be put much out.
T have only to offer in excuse for this error, that no pains were omitted to avoid it; it
must have happened by errors in the angles or lengths, tho' with respect to the latter. I was
not above the task of holding the Chain myself; and in the course of all the above work my
health enabled me, and a desire to do my duty througbly prompted me to it.
I

Khalati [21l9~.
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With regard to that part of the Survey containing the Imaum Lands [ 133) south of the
above Western line from Madras, I give that up to the strictest Inspection; the many hills In
it afforded me the means, and r made use of them, to correct all the incidental errors. I
have accompanied with the Charts, the angles taken from the several Stations on those hills,
as affording an easy opportunity of reference, upon any occasion that may occur 1.

This was indeed a remal'kable piece of work to he undertalcen without the
advantage of professional textbooks, 01' departmental rules, and with the simple
iDstruments of t.he period; 11. work that would do credit to any young oftieer of the
twentieth centuary. The layout of his traverses in closed cil'cuits ; the di~tribution
of his closing errors; and the connection of his t.raverses to the basis of triangulated
hills where these were a,ailahle, are principles which stand to this very day.
Triangulation appears to have been used as the basis of the large scale survpy
carried out by Dugood in 1776 [I.P-3], when he observed from" 13 Principal
StatioDs ", and submitted the" computations of 11. considerable quantity of Capital
angles" taken from them 2.

MICHAEL 'rOPPING,

1788-94

In December 1784 Dalrymple submitted to the Dil'ectors a Melnoir concerning

11

Survey of the Coast ()f f!lwromandel [164], recommending that "it wi 11 be very
proper to take the pre~ent opportunity to make a corn pleat SU'l'vey of It ", and des-

cribing the methods which he suggested.
Flags should be set out Oll shore, arranged either in triangles or in lines of three,
and their positions fixed by an observer on shore working with a Hadley. The
8Ul'veying ship, would lay down lines of soundings from the flags on shore, and

the Persons on board the Vessel\ [should J take freqnent Views of the Land; '" those Viaws
should have the angles of the various Objects taken with a Hadl~y, as well as their Altitudes
marked, which will be of use in making a Map of the Country inul1td, as wen as for the
information of Navigators; But although it may be useful in making a Map, Angles taken
from Sea, with any Instrument now made, cannot be considered as equivalent to Geometrical
Survey....
Perhaps it would be eligible to leave a short trunk of Bamboe, sunk in every Place where
a Flag-stall had stood, as it would facilitate the repetition of any angles which might hereafter
be wanted ....
In case any part of the Coast is woody down to the Sea·Side, The Flag-Staffs must be
fixed on Trees, and the angles, taken, with the Hadley, from the elevated branches of the
Tree; which I have practised where the Objects could not be seen from below 3.

It is possible that Topping' may have diecuBsed these lI1attt'rs with Dalrymple
before he came out to India; anyhow it is interesting to compare the methods
which he actually used to carry out this survey;
In 1787, Sir Archibald Campbell, entirely satisfied with the observations I had made for
determining the Latitudes and Longitudes of places between Masulipatam and Calcutta,
proposed ... that I should continue those operations Southwavd [102]' ... Sensible, however, that
such a process (superior as it was to former method of surveying) was still inferior in exactness to what might be done; and not wi11ing to lose so fair an opportunity of introducing the
most correct stile of surveying hitherto invented into this country, I proposed the Trigonometrical Mensuration, Chronometers I well knew. however excellent, were Hable to accident
and failure; and tho' the best expedient for settling the positions of places not flel'Y distant
from each other-at Sea-yet on shOf'e, where a concatenated series of Triangles could he effected,
such a process was to be preferred to every other mode, not only as the most exact of any,
but as a method which. when once excuted, absolutely precludes the necessity of ''''ery other,
being founded upon Geometrical certainty and truth,
Were these Trianglt,s carried throughout India (as they might have been at a much les9
expence than has been incurred to make bad maps), the Geography of the Company's Territories might soon be rendered compleat; and surely bad methods should be laid aside when
good ones can be adopted; for one good GeomelriCllI survey of a Province, or line of coast, is
8ufficient;. whereas after IBn bad ones the work requires to be gone over again 4 [193].
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He thus

describ~s

the details of his triallgulation ;

The angles are all taken with my Hadley's sextant made by Stancliffe. by mean! of 3 tall
signals I have constructed of Bamboos 80 feet high, 60 of which I mount upon steps, 80 as to
see (over all trees etc.) very distinctly my two other signals, at the distance of from 8 to 13
miks I [102. 192].
It is. I believe. the first time the Hadley was ever made use 01 for a purpose 01 such
magnitude: but it is fully equal to it-nay it does more--: The sun's bearing ... from my signals
is also taken by it. by which. and his azimuth (computed). I obtain the angles made by them
with the m,·ridian. and by combining the whole. the difference of Latitude and meridional
distance of every one of them in English fathoms. This is found so nicely that a mean of
my astronomical observations for the latitudes never di ffers more than a few seconds from
th""se given by the Geometrical mensuration~.

Ell'

rneasur~d

a

bfL8e-lin,~

upon the spa-\w>Lch

IlPlLl'

Pm·h. Novo" in May 1788 ;

This Base Line. could I have chosen its situation. should have been determined as near
the middle of the line of Coast I am surveyin!:( as possible: but circllm.tances have not permitted me to make unrestrained choice of its place.
On my arrival at Cuddalore. I was told that. as I proceeded southward. I should meet
with frequent rivers and other water courses. that would certainly obstruct me in the design
I had formed of measuring it on the sea-beach further south: and soon after my removal
from that place, I found. with much satisfaction. that the Coast between Cuddalore River and
Porta Novo would serve my purpose extremely wel!. The Beach here-abouts is flat. broad,
and remarltably smooth, ..• but forrning a curved line, concave towards the Sea....
An accident that about the same time befel one of my signals, and delayed my Trigonometrical progress, ... determined me to measure my base at this opportunity, and I
accordingly began that work by placing two of my Large signals ... about 7 miles asunder, for
th" ... extremities of it. ...
[I] divided the whole distance into 6 distinct portions, each portion forming a small angle
with the next .... Measurement; ... spared neither pains nor care. The 2 rods of 25 feet each
which I had provided for this use, had been strictly examined while I wa.~ at Cuddalore. and
their lengths ascertained; ... they had been left puYposely a little too long, as I found it easier
to determine and allow for such excess. than to reduce them to sufficient exactness.
Used a capital :l feet Brass Sector by Adams as a Standard. . ..
The stands which I had prepared for levelling the rods were also brought out; and it was
with much regret that I found I could not profit by them, as I hoped to do, assisted as I
was by none but Black people. in whom I perceived it would have been impossible, without
incurring great loss of time, to have impressed a necessary idea of their nature and management [290].

Be lain t.he rods end to end alon~ the g'l'ound. which he thought was just as
satiRfactory as t.lw French base which wa.s measured on " the rugged pavement of a.
highway nllar Paris ".
He gives rletails of the measurement, the determination of azimuth, the connection with his triangulation, and the meridional observation of stars fol' determining the latitudes of the terminals. whose position wit.h rela.tion to neighbouring
marks he describes minutely.
The following' .vear Topping was engaged on his survey of Coringa. Ba.y [ 10 J ] ;
The capital letters of reference show the positions of my signals for ascertaining the
leading points. These signals ... w6l'e of the kind used by myself last year.... They were
constructed of the largest bamboos that could be got, so put together with iron cramps, and
supported with rigging, as to admit 01 my ascending to the height of 60 feet upon them. and
thence seeing over every obstruction round me on this flat, woodv country.
My Instrllments were screwed upon an apparatus fixed to the top of each signal (I meaa
in particular my Hadley, with which almost all my angles were observed), and the whole
could be readily elevated, taken down, and transported from place to place.
. By m~ns of these signals, a sufficient number of connected triangles were obtained; the
SIdes o.f whIch were ~mputed, and thence (not by the usual method of protracting) the principal pOints were established on the Chart. ... The Base-line, or foundation of the whole, was
mea.sured as accurately as possible on a spot very convenient for the purpose, with two rods.
constructed on a similar occasion last year ....
'cf. trestles'" mash desoribed '" iIlnstr..W in Botonh of 8,,"'"11 of India, 19ltl-7 (+1-7).
"68 lII/15.
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Pages
give particulars of the method used for determining the configuration of the
shores of the Bay. A great part of them, being low and overgrown with jungles, was inaccessible, and gave me much trouble. Such parts, however as would admit of it. w~re measured
with the Perambulator and Theodolite.

He then des('ribes his m(>thod of taking

fOull!lillg~.

following a practical application of Mr. Dalrymple's problem (founded upon the 21st proposition of Euclid 3rd) for determining the place of an observer in possession of the angles
made by any three known points!.

Goldingham gives tIll' following' desl'ril'tion of tilt' triallgulatioll wllil'b he
carri .. d up th .. C0ast to tll(· north of Madras, III 1 'i!l2-:3. uncleI' Toppillg's
directions [! o~-5].
Two signals 60 feet high each were raised at two stations by the sea-side; Loll the Southern most 01 which the ob,erver could elevate himself between fifty and sixty ftet from the
ground, while the northern signal was distinguished by two large flags (a blu!' and a white
one) ; the distances between these signals were so regulated that the flags upon the foremost
could be plainly seen by tht' hinder O1,e, tbo' placed from 8 to 16 miles asunder.
The observer, ele"atEd upon the hindermost signal any time between sun risil'g and nine
o'clock in the morning, or between 3 o'clock and sun setting in the afternoon. with a IJadll'Y's
sextant, took the distance of one of the limbs of the sun from the foremost signal, noting the
precise time of the observation; from which the true bearing of one signal from t he other was
computed: to make the work more correct. instead of one distance, six were generally ob,t'rved, and the bearing reduced from the mean of these ....
The latitude of the Southern most signal was then found by tbe mean of It, or 20 mt'ridional obsen'ations; and. in order to remo"e any error that might arise througb the imperlections of the instrument, half the sigLts were taken with objects on one side of the zenith, .md
half on the other side. Fronl this data, the difference and distance of I.ongitude between the
two signals were obtained.
The hinder signal was tben moved forwards and raised precisely in the station where the
foremost stood; the foremost signal was carried on, raised. and the operation repeated; in this
manner were the situations of the principal signals found.
1 he accuracy of this method in a survey of a coast situated, as this mostly is. in the
direction of the meridian. when the precautions before mentioned are taken, can hardly be
questioned.
The line of the coast between the two large signals was laid down by a circumferentor
[201) and perambulator, with the assistance of smaller signals. The declination of the needle
was found from time to time 10 correct the bearings by the circumferentor, and the error of
the perambulator was ascertained 2 •

Ar.d finally we giw Topping's d"scl'iption of his survey fol' the Kistna-Godalul'i
mill a tion proj .. ct [106].
The levels were all taken with an excellent Instrument of Mr. Ramsden's construction. at
short sights for the most part of 150 yards each: the Instrument had indeed powers adequate
to observing at much longer intervals; but besides that short distances. in these kinds of
operations, give a more accurate result than can be derived from more distant observations.
I found it altogether impracticable to take very long sights, attended as I was by Natives
only, whom I had no small degree of trouble in training to a cO'operation with me even at
these very convenient intervals [191].
To render a series of observations, obtained with so much toil, as permanently secu,.e and
useful as possible, 1 fixed large Blocks of stone ... at convenient intervals on the Bank of the
River; and to these the station staves were in order applied, that their difference in lell"
might be ascertained. These Stone Terms, which are six in number, are denominated Pe,",antnt Tenns; and their several positions are marked explicitly on the chart 3. [ .. Many of
them being under ground "] . . ..
1 he Angles and distances ... were all accurately measured with a very good instrument; , .. the islands between its banks, and the numerous Villages situate upon them, are
laid down with every attention to exactness. To render the whole useful in a Geographical
as well a8 Political sense, many observations of the Sun Bnd Stars were taken, both for establishing a ECale of Latitndes probably correct to the nearest second, and for ascertaining
the declination of the needle in these parts: and to prevent these observations from being
cUI.J]'·ittfd to a serarate Farer, I have thought it advisable to enter their results, together
with the cc.mpleat series of levels, on the Chart itself. No observations for the Longitudt' of
I
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any ltation have. as yet. been obtained; since neither the celeatial phenomena. the weather.
nor my more immediate avocations would admit of my taking any I.

It is probably safe to say that Michael Topping was the most tal .. nted and
highly qualified all-round surveyor th~t served. the East India Company .du~ing the
18th century: and, from the ingenuIty of hiS methods, the sound prlllcIples on
which they were based, and the courage with which he m'ged them, he dCAcrvcs a
high place in the annals of the departm(mt [ 190]. It is a. goreat disappointment
that nothing has yet been found about. his f'ducation or early life.

BlxAlIAHAL

&

OTHER MADRAS SURVEYS,

1792-9

As we draw to the close of the century we find that the surveyors of the
southem presidency were no longer confined to the travl'l"sing of roa«s but were
given whole districts to survey, a.lld, being now free to ta.ke full advalltage uf open
hilly country and dista.nt views, they were gra.dua.lly feeling their way towards the
system of a triangulation net.
The rapid sketch which Alexander Read made of the Salem and Bii..ramahal
dishicts, after theil' cession in 1792 [I 13], was a planetable sketch based on
graphic triangulatioll, the first n'ported use of the phtnetable in our Indian surveys
[ 2

°3] 2.

For the want of other means, the bearings were taken with a plain table of :2 feet square,
having a pin in the centre, a ruler as an index of 2 feet long, mounted with a vane at ea.ch
end. to turn round the pin in observing; and a pocket compass, for setting it by the
meridian: after which the paper for the draft was fixed to it, and the compass ... removed.
The distances were all computed in gUf'riss, of about I{ miles.
Every object and distance were carefully ascertained by careful enquiries of seldom less
than 100 of the inhabitants.
Every station being the highest, or most convenient. .., The drafts at each were severally
made of different sheets of Royal Paper.... The sheet to constitute any sketch being divided
by a line to express the meridian .... Adjusted by means of the compass and fixed to the table.
and the pin being placed to express the actual station or common centre, bearings were first
taken to every remarkable object and village, and the lines laid down to them at scale of
:z gurries to I inch. ...
Roads also inserted and rivers. . ..
View from each station covered 20 or 30 miles square, and 25 in all were required. and
the positions are described.

After an apology fOl' the probable inaccuracy of his survey. Read justifies it on
account of speed and cheapness;
That it is erroneous is acknowledged, but it has cost the Hon. Company nothing. and
contains the principle points of a map composed of the most accurate materials, which would
cost thousands 3.
BeatBon's rapid sketch of Palniid in 1787 [110], was
the work of a few days.· ... The scale on which it is drawn is half an inch to a Geographical
Inile; this I deem sufficient for any general survey. If upon this scale the positions of principal places, villages, and remarkable peaks, hills,be accurately determined to serve as primary
stations, the rivers, principal watercourses and large tanks are easily traced in by hand, as are
arable, hilly or woody lands, and thus a picture of the country is formed on the basis of a map
sufficiently minute for general purposes of revenue or military matters".

Allan's "Military Survey of the Baramahal and Ceded Countries ", made in
1793 and 1794 [ I1I ], contained
~n50 miles of principal Roads, with remarks on the adjacent country sufficiently minute for
every military purpose, an~ views from nearly 100 di1ferent stations, from which about 4000heanngs have been taken With a Ramsden's Theodolite. most of them corrected by Azimuth'.
of the Sun 6.
I Report of a-lJ-IH. MPC. Feb. 1794.
~though Sande•. I (46 Do) record. that ona was brolllfht to
Caloutta in 1742 bI a yOUD,\ engineer.
a Note on map. BM. Addl. M88. 3610~ (A ).
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Mather, employed by RpM to make a more "particular survey of Baramahal
district ", made It careful survt'.y bitsI'd upon a numb!'r of points intt'rsl'cted by
thl'odolite. His own dl'script.ion is somewhat confused; he sel'ms to have intersected
a number of promil1t'nt primary stations, from which hp madtJ further observationB
to fix topogmphical detltil. The survey which appears to hltve covered the whole
of the present Salem District took over four years I [I 13- 4].
Montogomerie, in 1826, found it impossiblp t.o fit. Mather's primar.Y points to
Lambtnn's triangulation, and rt'ports,
This survey does not appear to be founded on Trigonometrical Triangulation, and although
it is stated that the survey rests on a series of Bases taken on the plain south of Trichinopoly,
(in what way any of them were measured is not specified) yet there is nothing to lead to the
Bupposition that, in prosecuting the survey from these bases, that any other method was
adopted than the mere taking of bearings (with what instrument not stated). and that the
situation of places were determined by the mere protraction of the same 2 [II41.

In 1799 Thomas Svdenham, who had succeeded to the command of the Guides
was sent. up to 'survey the new sout.hern boundary of Mysore, and started by
measuring a base-line lIear " Ardenelle 3" LpI. 9 ] ;
[ I I I ],

I found that a direct line of 3 miles could be conveniently measured. . .. from which the
surrounding hills could be accurately determined.
Some days were taken up in clearing the ground. in preparing the instruments for the
measurement. and in tracing out the exact direction. ... The steel chain was carefully
measured with a large brass s('ctor. the thermometer being at 7<)A 0. and its length found to be
50 feet .. inches and 22/100; the next day the same process waS repeated .... The medium
length ... was adopted. ...
For the sake of convenience and to guard against the accumulation of trifling mistakes,
the whole line was diwided into three sections; ... each section was twice measured with
equal care .... I intended to have reduced these hypothenusal distances to direct ones by the
usual methods of levelling ....
As astronomical observations must however be considered the foundation of all geographical survey. I had provided myself with the instruments necessary to determine the longitudes and latitudes of the principal stations along the boundary: although the weather was
in general so boisterous as to preclude the practicability of regular observations, yet, profiting
by every fair interval, I had regulated my Chronometers sufficiently for the purpose of commencing ....
The measured base-line afforded a sufficient data to have resolved a series of great triangles. by which a number of primary stations might have been correctly fixed. The latitudes
and longitudes, which I intended to have determined. would have corrected the relative
position of the primary stations. from which the adjacent country. and the exact situation of
the boundary. might have been accurately laid down 4.

Unfortunately Sydenham went sick and was never able to oomplete his observations; it is pos8ible that he might have found serious difficulty in adjusting the
positions resolved fl'om his base-line with those determined by astronomical
observation.
MADRAB SURVEYING SCHOOL,

1796-1800

The following a.re the professional instructions drawn up by Goldingham in 1796
for Assistant Surveyors sent out to the district.s from the Surveying School [I 14-5] ;
You will sID'Vey with as much accuracy as possible the - District: to facilitate the exeeution of this work. you will divide it into two parts. l.-A General, 2.-A Particular 5._
Survey of the District.
To accomplish the first object. should the Country afford accessible Hills or other
eminences conveniently situated. and commanding an extensive view, you will make these
your principal stations: if the country be not of this nature. you must mark out principal
.talions by erecting tall signal poles of Bamboo with suitable flags on each.
From the top of one of these eminences. a signal being placed on another. you are to take
the angles made by the first station (a flag being now placed on it) and the same objects •
. with any others not before in sight: if a third accessible eminence be near. you may repeat
' ......,.,.. DDD. 12. "DDn. 218 (7.).11-8-26. I Haradallhalll, 118 .1/18.
'The m.tructiOIlI lor the P..rticKl ..~ Illrvey lire qllOted elsewhere [ 146].

'DDIl. 88 (21). 1799.
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the operation from it; among the objects observed you will include such &11 may be li~ely to·
aflord other principal stations, also remarkable points of distant Hills, whether accemble or
not, and in this manner you will ascertain the relative positions of all the principal points of
the Country.
As early as possible in the survey, you will chuse a level and clear tract whereon to
measure a Base line, so situated that you may have in view the greatest number of the principal stations, and at the most convenient angles; this line you will measure with a chain, the
length of which must be accurately found by a standard brass Ruler at the commencement
and finish of the measurement of each day; the length of the Base must be proportioned to·
the distance of the stations; and it would be measured with great care at least twice over,
placing a stone at each end, whereby it may be found again if necessary; it should be levelled,
and the measured line reduced to its equivalent horizontal distance. A second base of verification may be measured towards to conclusion of the snrvey if the country be extensive;
the bearing of one end of the Base from the other you will determine by Astronomical
observations. . ..
The positions of all the stations in sight with respect to the base, you will ascertain by
the requisite angles, take at each end of it.
Having thus established the principal points, you will readily ascertain the positions of
all the villages ... and objects not in view before. by short bases connected with points before
determined, or by finding the point where two or more of the principal stations are in view,
by the usual method, taking care to use the needle as little as possible ....
You will determine the latitudes of some of the principal stations by meridional observations of stars on each side of the Zenith; observe eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter, for COIllparison with like observations taken at the Madras Observatory, and ascertain the difference
of Longitude by a Timekeeper between the observatory and one of the principal stations or
places in the District. . ..
You will protract your work as you go on, and thereby discover if any mistake has occured
in the operation of the day, that it may be rectified on the spot I.

It is obvious that each of these dish-ict surveys would be completely independent
of every other, and that its scale and the surveyed area in square miles would depend
entirely upon the value t.aken for the measured base. Its geographical position
would depend upon such astronomical observations as these young surveyors were
able to make, or upon accidental connection with the work of other surveyors.
As a matter of fact, not foreseen by either Topping or Goldingham, nearly all
these district surveys were eventually connected up by Lambton's triangulation, and
became incol'porated intD the g'eneral maps d the Presidency.
"VI' conclude with an extract from a pathetic little note from Thomas Turnbull,
aged 15 years, from Devicottai [logJ,
The letter you have mentioned dated April 1st concerned of measuring a base, and to find
our station by means of three objects, but here, Sir, is not a place--plain-extending to ! a
mile in length; the District extends 7 by 5 English miles in lellgth and breadth, and has only
3 2 Villages. The 32 villages and principal Pagodas we have laid down in the accompanying
protraction of our survey, but I can't think it to be of much accuracy without a base be
measured. I have the Devicottah Pagoda and another Pagoda at Atchareram; to the top of
these Pagodas we must mount up, according to Instructions of Captain CaldweII, but I have
made a lascar go up, and he told us that we would not be able to go up ourselves, and ... get
the Instruments over--and neither we could not get the necessary things. which greatly
hinders us from our survey 2.

JOURNALS ANn FIELD BOOKS

The submission of regular journals has always been demanded from surveyorB~
partly a.s a vouc~er that the.!" have employed their time to good purpose, and alBO to
supply mformatlon about lIttle-known country. The first orders given to Rellnell
were no exception;
You will keep a very particnlar Journal of your Proceedings, noting the Appearance and
Produce of the Countries tbro' which you pass; the name of every Village, & whatever else
I
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may seem remarkable, of which Journal you will give me a copy along with the Drafts you
are to make of the Rivers and Creel(sl.
Rennel! passed similar ordel's t.o his sUI'veyors ;
You are to keep a journal of your proceedings, & a book of remarks on the nature and
situation of the several countries through which you pass 2 •
Similar direction were given to Stevens & Pittman at Madras [92] ;
As a perfect knowledge of the Country may be of the greatest Consequence to the Hon'ble
Company, You will endeavour to acquire all Such Information as may be of use to their
officers or that can tend to forward the Service you are to be immediately employed on. For
wbich Purpose you will keep an accurate Journal or Field Book, in which you will enter the
Bearings and Distances of your Stations and of principal objects. Also the Properties of the
Water and the Means of Procuring it; the Natures of the Soils, their Produce, with their
effect on the Health of Animals, and the salubrity or unwholesomeness of the Air, accompanied
by such Reports and Explanations as may render them perspicuous to the Hon'ble Board,
and enable them to judge of their Fitness and Propriety....
You will be pleased to inform me of Your Progress once a month. or oftener should you
judge it necessarya.
In his orders to Burrow in 1787 [ 157], the Surveyor General directed that,
So long as your situation will admit I shall expect to receive from you monthly an account
of your observations, and when this cannot be done. as often as you can find a favorable
opportunity .... I have also to request of you to keep a regular journal of your journey and
observations, and your remarks respecting the Geography. History, of the different countrys
of India through which you may have occasion to pass, will be a valuable addition~.
Many of t.h .. se journals are still prcserred and make most interesting reading,
more especially when the particular circumstances under which the surveyor was
working are borne in mind.
In 1788, at the representation of the Surveyor (hmeral, Government issued orderB
for the reglllar sW'vey of all routes marched by troops, with detailed instructions
regarding the form of field book to be kept up [43
'rhe form was to be kept in four columns, the t.Wll outer OIIt'S for" Bearings and
estimated distance of objects to the right and to t.he left"; the two central ones for
" Bearings of the Roa.d ", and for" Distance by perambulator or Time" [ 188-9 ].
The names of all towns, forts, rivers and villages, when obtainable, are to be inserted in
the two broad columns on each side, also all tanks, jheels, and ravines on the route of march,
ground of encampment for one or more Corps. and occasional remarks as to the nature of the
road and country.
Bearings of places and objects, with their estimated distances .... The road distance,
whether measured by a perambulator, or estimated by time. ...
An extraordinary allowance ... for an Assistant Surveyor in the Field ... to be drawn, ... upon
producing from the Surveyor General a certificate of the Journal or Field Book having been
kept with attention and accuracy.
The Field Books are in the first instance to be transmitted to the Quarter Master General,
who will immediately ...send them to the Surveyor General, who after taking a copy of them,
is to return them to tbe Q.M.G., in whose office they are to be lodged".
Finding in 1791, that these instructions had produced but little information of
value, the Surveyor General askell that the rules should be tightened, and
that an order be issued requiring all surveyors to transmit with tbeir plaus ... fair and correct
-copies of their Journals or Field Books, containing all the original measurements by tbe wheel
or chain, and every particular respecting their surveys in writing, and that no surveyor be
-considered ... as baving fulfilled the object of his mission ... without transmitting ... such Journal
or Field Book e.
He pointed out to Blunt, aB one of the reasons for the submission of these copies,

J.

that,
Aa many surveys, however carefully performed, are liable to be suspected of considerable

«ran when applied to the purposes of Geography, if not accompanied by the original measuremenb of the wheel, bearings, astronomical observations etc., 50 I would advise you by all
to prepare a fair and correct copy of your journal and Field Book, to be given in with
your plan after your return 7,
.

meaDll
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To strengthen these orders still further, the Surveyor General proposed that
surveyors' allowance should not be paid until copies of their field books were
received;
All surveyors, acting in or out of the provinces, should transmit to the Surveyor General',
Office Monthly Reports specifying the progress they have made in their surveys, and including regular trauscripts of their journals or field books. The Surveyor General will notify to
the Military Auditor General the arrival of all such reports at his office, until which information is received. the M.A.G. should not be authorized to pass their bills I.

He explains as the reason for this order that
it has hitherto, in general, happened that gentlemen employed in this line have withheld their
reports until their allowances have ceased, at which time it has been found that the ultimate
result of their labours had been very inadequate to the time they had been kept on these
duties.

These orders were duly published, and for man}' Yl'ars to come t.hey hore very
heavily on surveyors working stl'enously and single-handed in the field; as is often
the case, rules introduced to ensure regular procedure, and to protect Government
against the idle or careless worker, provl'n vexatious to the hom·at hard worker.
This was pointed out with much force by Thomas WOOlI, whose allowances han been
held up because he had failed to send in regular monthly copil's of his papers whilst
out on survey, and disallowed for the ppriod taken in making copies after return
from the field. After describing the strenuous and successful nature of his field
work for It period of over five months [58-q J. he continues,
Having mentioned these particulars to you. f am very confident you will not only be
perfectly satisfied of the impossibility of my copying my Field Books, but likewise that
without the most constant labour and perseverance, I could not have accomplished what I
have ... to detail. ...
Had I protracted and finished my work as I advanced, worked the various observations
for Latitude &c., and sent you copies of the whole, I am inclined to think that for what I
have got materials in five months, it would have at least occupied me two seasons. My not
having spent my time doing so will, I therefore trust, not only meet with your full concurrence, but that.. .His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief... will be pleased to authorise a
continuation of my allowances for such a time as he may think my exertions merit !I.
I
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CHAPTER XIII
SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

Oha.im - Perambulatm's - Se3ltants &- Quadrants Theodolites-Chron01neters-Supply of Instruments -

Cumpasses - CircwmferentorsAstrolabes-Instrument Maker.~;

INCE for a proper understanding of the work of any surveyor it is essential to,
know what instruments he used, an attempt is here made to describe not only
the names of the instruments used durillg the 18th Century, but their pattern,
and the manner in which they differed from modern instnunents.
There were, first, the instruments for measuring distance, Chains and
Perambulators. Next, the instruments for measuring angles, Quadrants and
Sextants; Compasses, Circumfe!,pntors and Theodolites. And thirdly, there were
telescopes of special make for astronomical work, and chronometers and watches
for transfer of time and longitude.
Many of these have already been referred to when describing the surveys, and
there is no need to deal in detail with such essential articles as drawing instruments, protractors, brass scales, or levels.

S

CHAINS

Both RenneJl and Barnard, and presumably therefore most contemporary
surveyors, used chains, probably of much the same pattern as today.
Rennell twice records in 1764 that he measured his chain and found it from 6'
to 81 inches too long I; he does not say how this measurement was made, nor
whether he corrected the leng'th.
Chains were probably used for all large scale surveys, but seldom for military
route surveys. Ther!' are many reference to the Gunter's chain, but only one
specific reference to a 100 ft. chain. In an indent of 1787 the SU1'Veyor General
asked for brass chains.
In 1790 Burrow used" a 50 ft. steel chain ", being "Ramsden's newly invented
chain~ ", for the measurement of his degree of longitude, probably similar to those
used by General Roy for his base on Romney Marsh, and by Lambton for all his
base measurements 3 ; with links of 2~ feet each.

PERAMBULA. TORS

These were used in preference to chains for most route surveys. The essential
parts of the perambulator were the wheel which was driven along the ground, and
a cyclometer geared to the wheel and graduated in miles and various lesser units.
Perambulators were used by Rennell and were still being used 100 years later. In
1851 they are thus described;
The staple commodity for route Survey is the perambulator. All English perambulators are
flimsy. bad in principle. and incapable of working except on a smooth road or bowling green;
across country they go to pieces in a mile or two. There is nothing like the Madras pattern
I

La Touche (121).
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principle of the endless screw and differential plates. The large Madras perambulator
[invented by John Pringle] has two faults, the wheel is not sufficiently strong, and it is
graduated to furlongs and yards I.
The Madras Pattern 8 mile Perambulator ... consists of a wheel 20 feet in circumference.
driven by two handles passing through the axis of the wheel: this axis is geared to dial platas
which give readings of miles, furlongs, yards, feet, and inches. To a surveyor it is of little use
[ but cf. Pearse illf.] its great height (nearly seven Ieet) rendering it difficult to manage in a
high wind. and requiring two men to work it. The only advantage it has over other instruments of the kind is that it bears its own weight and. the handles being about the height of
a man.'s clll"st, it is only necessary to keep the wheel steady, when the least pressure sets it in
motion 2.

Then' IVefe various patterns of Pringle's perambulator. Allan used one of 5 ft.
1 t inch .. , (Iiamet.('r, "4·1 times of the wheel in a furlong 3 ", whilst Colebrooke used
"a wheel "f 7 feet diametRr, with Rackwork, divided into furloIJgs and 30th parts~".
SUl·V('YS wcre constantly interrupted through the bn'ak(lown of the perambulator;
Rennell says that he coulrlnot get the exact situation of Cut,tack because Campbell'.
"peramhulator wns spoiled between CIltt.llck nnrl Bah\~ore''', and Pear~e tells of
tl·ouble Ill' had with l)f'l"ambubtor~ on his marches tu amI from Ma;:ll"Its ;
In the march to the Camatic it was found that the perambulator was rendered useless
before the detachment had performed a fourth of the march; the Surveyor was actually
obliged to buy a new one at Masulipatam, and that also became useless before we reached
Madras [.f!]' The perambulators with small wheels and clockwork are therefore, by
experiment, proved to be unfit for service of any duration.
In the Madras Army Captain Pringle measured with a wheel of 7 feet diameter [97]; and
I caused a wheel to be made of the same dimensions, and adapted to it brass counting
machinery, very different from what he had used, and I think better. One of these was
used in my Journey (with the cash) from Ganjam to Madras [155 n. 7], and afterwards in all our
subsequent marches quite down to Cuddalore, and from thence to Calcutta. Before we set
out upon our return, two more of the same kind were constructed, and connected together
by an iron axle-tree; and with these three the distances were measured for that fine survey
which was made by Lieutenant Colebrooke .... I therefore recommend the single wheels of
this construction for a1l future surveys, and will lend mine to the arsenal as a pattern for more
to be made by. As perambulators are included in the proportion of stores, I beg leave to
recommend sending them to the different stations, and also one to the office of the Chief
Engineer, and another to that of the Surveyor General 6 •

As regards price, the Surveyor General purchased one from an officer in 1787
for Ra. 130; and in 1791i Mackenzie paid about 12 Pagodas for one of large
pattern.
In 1797 Goldingham obtained sanction "to make up some Surveying Wheels"
upon a design of his own, for use at the Surveying School.

SEXTANTS

&

QUADRANTS

~flecting instruments on the familiar principle of the Sextant had been used by
nlmgators from the latter end of the 17th century. In 1731 Jo}m Hadley published
an. a~cou~t of his new reflecting Octant, whic~ WM. a great improvelllent on any
exlstmg Instrument of the sort. It was prOVIded With a tangent screw telesoope
and verni£,1" scale, enabling the navigator to det~l"mine his latitude with accuracy:
and was equally well adapted for coast sw·veying by trianO"ulation. In 1788 he
added a spirit level.
"
As time went on it was found desirable to use a more extended arc and the
Sextant was introduced in 1757, and Quadrants about the same time; th~ arc was
later enlarg£'d tQ 120 degrees, and some patterns took the form of Refleoting"
Circles. With these reflecting ciroles observations could be repeated and the mean
taken, centring and other errors being thuB eliminated 7•
I
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When Rennell was preparing for his voyage to the East Indies as a
in 1760, he wrote to his guardian;

mid8hipman~

I believe I shall want a Quadrant and a book ca1l'd the East India Pilot [ 16<} n. 2]. ..• They'll

coat about .£ 3-10-0, it must be one of Hadley's Quadrants .... I have furnished myself with
drawing compasses, Navigation Books, &c. I;

and this was the quadrant. he used on his first survey in Bengal.
On hiB journey to PoonB Smith used
an astronomical Quadrant ... made of brass, of 20 inch radius; turns horizontally upon a
pointed steel axis about 2 ft. long, ... with spirit and plumb line; but as we seldom staid
more than one night in a place, the observations were necessarily made in the open air, and
generally in a brisk wind which rendered the plumb line useless, and the observations themselves sometimes rather ullcertain to balf a minute or more 2 [162, 175 J.

Peruse gives the following account of his instruments;
I bad only a tolerably good quadrant and quicksilver till December 1776, when I was
lucky enough to get an 18 inch land quadrant, made by Ramsden, with a micrometer to subdivide the nonius. This inverts, and is capable of the nicest adjustments. '" In August 1777,
I obtained Mr. Smith's refractor, made by Dollond, with a triple object glass, and a double
object glass micrometer ....
Going to Madras in 1782 [155 n. 7] I used an Hadley's octant and quicksilver [to which he
made elaborate modifications so that] by this contrivance, with an octant, I could take
angles of ISO·: and consequently meridian altitudes as far as 75°.... In the way back, we
had a land quadrant of IS inches radius, ... sent out by the India Company. It was used by
Mr. Hurst, in the transit of Venus [ISJ]. This could not be inverted, but, to destroy the
effects of collimation and error of level. the latitudes are all determined by stars taken north
and south of each place, as the observations will shew [154]3.

For his more important work Topping' moun-kd his "Hadley" on a stand
[17 2 J. but though the 8urvpyor General in Bengal indented for quadrants thus
mounted, the Directors replied,
All the instruments desired for the use of the Surveyor General's office ... will be sent this
season, except the two land Quadrants with stands, which must be deferred for further
explanation; the Astronomical Quadrant is sent as desired, which it is supposed must answer
every purpose for which the others can rossible be required [205]4.

In 1789 the Dil'E'ct()rs
ordered to be sent on one of the Sbips of this season an Astronomical Quadrant made by
Bird &, which we purchased for the use of Mr. Topping in his survey of the Coast of Coromandel.

COMPASSES

The compasses of the 18th centw'y appeal' to belongs to three main types.
The Pocket Compass, reading to 8 or 16 points, was probably carried by most
officers and surveyors, and must very often have been the route surveyor's only
instrument besides his pf'rambulator.
The Azimuth Compass was a superior instrument altogether. It consisted of a
floating needle, and a ring graduated to degrees which revolved with a pair of open
sights, the line of sight coinciding with the zero of the ring. This compass varied
from three to five inches in diamp,ter, and was used from a stand G.
Thirdly, the Compass that was incorporated into the Theodolite, also graduated
to degrees.
All readings had to be taken by the naked eye.
We have found very few direct references to the compasses actually used;
Rennell makes no mention of his, except that he observed the variation of his
needle, bnt it was probably a pocket compass that Ferguson reported for misbehaviour under musketry fire [28].
Lennon, when surveying in 1788, had no other instruments with him than an
azimuth compass and a perambulator; Colebrooke in 1786 took his bearings "with
I HMB. 766, 2-~
'BM. Add!. MBB. 29313.
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Azimuth Compass and anothflr of smaller dimensions ", but in 178A Burrow
n>grets that though he had" a thpodolittl and a small pocket compass" of his own,
he had 110 azimuth compass [ 20 4 ].
.
All expprienced surveyors, from Rennf'1I onwards, took regular aRtronomlCal
observations to rletprmine "the variation of thfl nPNlI" ", that is, thp rlpclillutioll of
its scale zpro from true north. This would of course he of 110 value with a pocket
compass, but would be important for b:aring~ ~Rken by 0eodolit{', wh!ch ('ould
•.
give readings by vernier from the magnetIC mendlan, sometimes to one IDlllut{
0
Some compass rin~s wt're graduated counter-clockwise from 0 to 360 ; others
were graduated from (l0 to 90° for each quadrant independently; in recording from
the latter a note had to be made as to the quadrant [ 18 9].
811

CmCUlIIFERENTORS
Goldillgham mentions the use of a circumfflrentor on his sW'vey of the coast in
1793 [ [92] when the traverse between major signals was run by circumferentor
and perambulator. A circumferentor was also included amongst the instrwnents
illBlled to each assistant revenue surveyor sent out on district surveys [ 206].
The circumferentor was a compass on a stand, with a small spirit-level for 8e~
ting it horizontal. It had a 9-inch circle, graduated in degrees and rl'ading by
vernier to a minutes. Fixed to the circle was an alidade with sights at either end I.

THEODOLITES
Bion describes the English theodolite of the early 18th century as consisting
of a brass horizontal circle, rl'ading sometimes to 2 minutes, but without a vl'rnier.
The rotating telescope could be elevated and depressed, but had no vertical circle.
During the 18th century improv!oments were added which included a vernier reading to a minute; a compass wherpby 0.\1 angles Bnd bearings were refen-ed to the
magnetic meridian; and a vertical arc. In an article published in 1822, Edward
Troughton, the great instrument mal.er, writes
that the early theodolite bad a single very poor azimuth circle, and angles were observed from
the magnetic needle. It was really a telescopic conopasS3.

An early Altazimuth rl'heodolite is thus described in the catalogue of the
Science Museum;
The AJidade carries a vertical arc, and also a telescope with vernier arm; ... 8-inch horizontal circle graduated in degrees, and read to 5 minutes by a vernier scale on the alidade.
The vertical arc has radius of three inches. and is graduated to degrees up to 50 degrees OD
each side of the zero, and read to 5 minutes by vernier. A 4-inch compass fixed to the
a1idade is graduated to degrees. Telescope of Io-inch focal length. and 4-inch aperture.
Spirit lp.vels for levelling. Two parallel plares for fixing the instrument to its tripod are
connected by four levelling screws and spherical joint 3.

Renne\1 did not receive a theodolite llntil1767 ; Barnard used a theodolite· from
that yeaI' for his survpy of the Jagir.
On Kelly's SUI vey of Fullarton's marches angles were taken "with a complete
theodolite [185) ", and during thp Third Mysore War ColebrooKe uSl'd
a fine theodolite by Ramsden with telescopes and spirit levels. and a smaller one by Cole with
sights and Nonius. The latter was used most frequently OD account of the case and leadin_
with which it might be put up '.

1n 1795 Mackpnzie

ind!ont~d

for a

good Theodolite.... if possible, ... with the latest Improvements, the horizontal plates and
vertical arch moved by screws. and with a good telescope fixed, and spirit levels 6.
I Bioll; & S""f" K"'''n,ton [67-8).
'Midn ..pore Dill. R. (168 I, 5-467. • Note
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Reference must be made to two instruments of a different class;
.. An Equal Altitude lnstrument, mll.de by Troughton, which cost 50 guineas
in London ". used by Emmitt for determining the variation of his compass 1 [ [ 78 ].
An instrument purchased by the Surveyor General in 1795 for astronomioal
observations at ClLlcutta [ 167 ];
It is a large circular instrument upon a new CODlltruction, ca.lled the New Improved
Equatorial, ... made upon the same plan as the instrument used by General Roy to ascertain
the difference of meridians between Greenwich and Paris. ... Mr. Timbrel the proprietor bought
it in London for 167 Guineas; and carried it first to China, where not having met with a
purchaser, he wishes for a moderate profit to dispose of it here. The price fixed is two
thousand sicca Rupees~.

The purchase was sanctioned, and he writ,es to Topping,
I have procured a new improved Equatorial Instrument of two feet diameter, but the
stand having been left in England or China by mistake, I have not yet been able to make any
use of this Instrument, which f hope however to do in time, having written to Chunargbur for
a block of stone, which. if properly cut, will answer as well, if not better. than the stand
originally intended for it 3 •
CHRONOMETERS

The possibility of determining Longitude at Sea by the use of a Time-keeper was fir!t
pointed out by the Flemish astronomer Gemma Frisius in a work on navigation published at
Antwerp in 1530.... During 17z<}-60 John Harrison, a Yorkshire carpenter, invented and
constructed fourpractica\ marine time-keepers, with the fourth of which he won the reward of
£ 10,000 offered by the British Government [ 151 J. ... Harrison's mechanism ... was complicated,
delicate, and costly, ... accordingly it had little direct effect on the evolution of the Dlodern
chronometer. But in 1765 Pierre le Roy of Paris invented and constructed a marine timekeeper, whose mechanism embodied ... practically all the essential features of the modern
chronometer. Le Roy's work was followed up by Berthoud in France and by Arnold and
Earnshaw in England.
The last named produced. as early as 1785. several chronometers, which, both in appearance and mechanism. are scarcely distinguishable from the machine of today'.

The earliest reference we fiud to a chronometer being used in India is a note by
Dalrymple of one owned by Forrest [46]. which
fell into very good hands. for it was purchased by Lieut. J. S. Ewart, who made very good
use of it during two years in Bengal and the interiour part of India [ 1551; and then, as he
informs me, spared it to one of the vessels gone to the North West coast of America, from
~hich therefore Geography has much to expect;.

B)th Burrow and Topping m:de regular use of chronometers and wat-ches. For
his longitude obs!'rvations in 1787 Burrow bought an Arnold's chronomet.er and a
lar!!'e timepiece for Rs. 1,700 [ [58 ]. and writes,
The Chronometers of Mr. Arnold are certainly one of the greatest additions that were ever
made to Geography, but the dampness of the weather of India in the rainy season is so excessive as to occasion irregularities in their rates that may lessen their utility considerably. if not
guarded against. . ..
After taking them both out of their cases, and wrapping them carefully in cotton, and
covering them well from the damp air, in a close box, they then went very well & were of
uncommon service 8 •

We have already notioed that, between his principal longitude stations, Burrow
interpolated others by means of sev!'ral watches whose rates he constantly checked
[ 162 ] ; that he forgot to wind the watches and had to stay an extra week at Dacca
to re-observe their ra.tes [ [58]. and that on hiB return to Calcutta he found all the
watches had altered tbeir ra.tes very considerably [159. 162 J. In measuring his
degree of longitude he made URe of nine wlLtches [ 166].
O~ his journey by land from Masulipatam to Calcutta. in 1786 [ 171 ], Topping
had a small chronometer
by Arnold, that had before been under tria1 on a voyage from England to the Coast, and afterThe account which follows of the

w-ws at Madras during an interval of twel\"e months.
I Bo. 8 ... Pol 23--11-92.
'DDn. 16 (611). 15-1-115.
Chmuometer. "Foneot. (PreflloOO). 'ID. Map. MS. 6.
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method observed to ascertain its rate on the road, wUl show how satisfactorily It performed
on this occasion: , .. the chronometer appears to have been very little affected, by the motioo
of the Palanquin, between the last two stations l •

At the end of ] 792 he 8sked leave to make a voyage in order to test
chronometers just received from England [ 173] 2 ;

BOID8

These watches are now in good order, and should be used before they have been too long
out of the maker's hands, after which they are found to be much less valuable than at lUst
for settling the Longitudes of places.

Huddart fixed the longitude of many places down the west coast by carrying
chronometers from Bombay, and comparing their times against that from asb'onomicalobservations L·1.76].
Chronometers were sometimes contrary and Sydenham reports that though he had
carefully recorded the rate of his watch, by Al'llold, from "a series of comparisons
at the Madras Observatory", yet on
30th March ... the watch stopped without any visible cause, having been carefully wound up
the preceding day, and every precaution used to secure it against accident. This unpleasant
circumstance rendered it necessary to ascertain a new rates.

In 1786 the Directors sent out for the Bombay Marine survey [124] "one Box:
and two Pocket chronometers ", ... and directed that
in case of any accident unfortunately happening to the Box Chronometer, it must not be
put into the hands of any Artist in India, but retumed to us. We are informed that the
Pocket Chronometer can be repaired at Calcutta 4.

It is sad to find. however, that two years later McCluer reports,
The Chronometers sent out by the Company are all useless; the large one was sent to
Govemor Boddam, that it might be taken to Europe. The small ones are both rendered
useless, one is with me, and the other is lodged in the Secretary's office. The Longd. has been
accurately measured by a very good one, sent me by Mr. DaIrymple 6.
SUPPLY OF INSTRUMENTS

In the early days it was not the Company's policy to supply its officers with
surveying instruments; they were expect-ed to provide their own, even though no
provision was made for this in calculating t.heir allowances [205, 277]. A.
IImalI stock however, of the more common instruments gradually came to be kept
amongst the engineer and military stores, and could sometimes be obtained from
the arsenals on payment. As the Company's servants were the only traders allowed
in the country, there were no merchants or shopkeepers to import such articles;
officers who wanted instruments had therefore to purchase them from Ellgland.
though after a time they were sometimes brought out amongst the goods which
every captain of 8.n Indiaman had the right to bring out as his private speculation
[ 90 ]. When an officer died or left the country, any surveying instruments among
his property were sure to find purchasers, and sanction was often obtained to purchase them for Government stores.
In 1775, Ross, Chief Engineer, Madras, wrote to Stevens, who must have
possessed some instruments already, but apparently had asked for others,
I will send you the Astronomical Quadrant with a great deal of pleasure: I am BOny
that I have not a Theodolite that will answer your purpose, but you may depend on having
the best of the season. I have wrote for several, but am afraid they won't be ont this year.
The Company have never sent me any Instruments, tho' it was one of the finJt thinp I
did to indent for them. What I have hitherto got were such as the officers of the ships
brought out for sale, which will account for their being of inferior qualityG.

Again, to Government, on the close of Johnston's survey in Vizagapatam [93]

that

Mr. .J0hns~one should be directed to bring with him all the Surveying In8truments
are not Immediately wanted by Mr. Maxtone. Among which are those belonging to the
Estate of the late Captain Pittman; they have been in use for the Company ever since his
death, and, as they are still wanted, should be purchased?
I OrWntallUportory, I (410 .t "9 ).
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Again, in i 782,
The great want of mathematical and surveying instruments for the serviee of the
Engineer's Department induces me to request that your Lordship will allow me to purchase
...several useful articles brought from Europe in the ships of this season, amounting to about
400 Pagodas I.

Mathematiosl instrument.s were a favourite form of official prellent. When BogIe
went on his mission to Tibet, he took with him as presents to be distributed in Bhutan 11,
A C... e of M",thematical Instrument. valued at
Barometer, Thermometer. Hydrometer ..
Three Thermometers
Four Compasses
A Quadrant
A MiC1'Oscope
A sma.ll Telescope
Two Spying Glasses
Three Prism.
An Electrifying M a c h i n e . .

R..

40
100
60
66
18

30
36

20

24
200

In 1771, the Directors send out as a present for the Nawab of the Camatic
an Instrument of curious design and workmanship, called an Orrery, which exhibits the
-revolutions of the Planets 3.

and twenty years later preselltsfor the young Peshwa included "an Orrery, Globes,
,Maps, and Philosophical Instruments" 4: the orrery was damaged on the journey,
,but Emmitt was able to repair it.
When Bw'row was ordered on his astronomical survey in 1787, he had the greatest
difficulty in collecting suitable instruments, but, not being a convenanted servant,
'was able to get Government to pay for those which he managed to find [158] ;
With respect to the Instruments. Calcutta is not a place where it is easy to be furnished.
:-even with bad ones. from the shops; I had brought some good ones from Engla.nd, but had
the misfortune to have them stolen, & there was none belonging to the Company in the
Settlement, so that I was obliged to borrow where I could; & am particularly obliged to
Lt. Wm. Golding of the Bengal Engineers, for use of a 4 foot refracting telescope; & to
Captain Justinian Nutt 6 for the lend of one of Mr. Amold's timepieces for several months
during his stay at Calcutta; Mr. E. E. Pote also favoured me with the use of an excellent
Telekope made by Ramsden. & Captain Garstin, with one of Ramsden's theodolites.
I had likewise a sextant made by Troughton of 6 inches radius, & two of Mr. Amold's
Chronometers; one of them was very old and without any of his last improvements, but the
other went very well; and I had also a Barometer and Thermometer; and an Astronomical
Quadrant made by Captain Ritchie. but this last was so liable to error of all kinds (being for
·the most part made of wood & excessively ill contrived) as to be in a manner almost totally
;useless, and rather burthensome than serviceable.

For his trip to Cheduba the following spring,
The instruments I took with me were two watches made by Arnold belonging to the
Company, & a Sextant & Telescopes; a theodolite & a small pocket compass of my own. I had
· neither Azimuth compass, nor log-line, nor time to procure such things, when I received orders
.to go on board. nor could I with propriety expect such things from the ship as they were
continually wanting them for their own observations 6.

In 1787 the Sw'veyor General asked Government to sanction the purchase of a
number of instruments, the property of an officer of Engineel'B who was going home,
.as there is not a single instrument in the Office belonging to the Company, and were they to
,be commissioned from England there would not only be a delay of several years, but very
·little dillerenee in the expenee.

·

These instruments consisted of
A large aDd complete Magaaine case of Mo.thematicaJ. Instrument_, containing
6 Parallel Rnlers. ". ete .. ete.
A vP.ry couirlete penta.g>-apb by Ramsden
...
Spirit Love by Ram. den, with long telesoope, compa •• , ete.
Perambulator
A oerl.&nt with telescope
...
. ..
A isr¥c Theodolite, with long telescope and spirit lever

Ra.
300

150

20('

130
260
280 7

He rephed to the Government'8 query as to how the Surveyor· General's Office
bad hitherto been ilupplied witli instruments,
'l\Iaok.. )[88. LXVIII. 8-4-fjll,
'HMS. 61S (286),

:HMS. 2111(3'7),8-6-7,- ·CD to .. Nabob of Ca.rnatie ",10-4-71.
'Captain of an Indisman.
IJoUrnaJ, IO. Map •. MS. 6.
7MMC.2'1-S-4I7.

SUl'PLY OF INSTRUMENTS
SClIlIe years <l8o .•. Qur plans were contracted for to be completed for a speclfle4 SWD of
;lDoney, and there is DO doubt the Expence for Instruments as well all every other molt _ye
been considered [235]. At present I have a salary of 500 Sonat Rupees a month for myaeIt
and 600 for Draftsmen. but no allowance for inStruments [203.277]. which of course ought 1:0
be furnished by the Hon'ble Company. . •.
I further beg leave to recommend ... that the Court of Directors be requested to send out every
two years for the use of my office the ... Instruments which are included in the accompanying
list. which I have now the honour to send you. and if possible to be made by Ramsden.

This indput included drawing instruments of 0.11 sorts and
A Spirit Level.
A Pent ..gr.. ph.
Two Land Quadr..nto with smnds.
An Improved Per..mbuls.tor.
Two hlLnging...nd two pocket, compasle •.
An A.tronomlca.l Quadrant.
Two small 'l'heodolit<l •.• trongly m ..de. with double Two bundred·feet Bra.. Chain. with ..rrows.
Two Gunter·. Br.... Chain. with arrows '.
Telesoope and a spare long tele.oope for each.

Government sanctioned the purchase of the instruments on sale and forwarded
the indent to England, which in due course was supplied with the exception of
,the land quadrants [200].
About this time Reynolds in Bombay euoceeded in replenishing his stock of
inlb-uments at Government expence :
Among the Investment of the Imperied ship. lately arrived. are a variety of mathematical
and Astronomical Instruments suited to the service on which I am at present employed, and
as luch an opportunity is not to be missed of providing myself with these Instruments, ... I
.beg leave to solicit your permission to Purchase them on the Honorable Company's account.
Accompanying is a list with their prices sent me by the Captain of f;lIe Ship. I must do
him the justice to say that the prices are very moderate. and much below what such articles
generally sell for in India.

The Military Storekeeper lVas directed to purchase what Reynolds asked for a.
In 1788 the issue of a perambulll.tor and compass from Government stores was
authorised for any survey of a military route, on the indent of the commanding
{officer [ 196)8.
In 1792 the situation as regards instruments at Madras was so difficult that
the Chief Engineer wrote to Mackenzie, on his being posted II.S surveyor with the
Niza.m's Subsidiary force,
An Artificial Horizon is not to be got. Topping endeavoured to render that which
Lennon had serviceable for you. but it did not succeed. you must therefore make the most of
. BOme quicksilver in a saucer. and chuse still weather for your observations. The Major
[Maule] and Sergeant Balfour have been trying at a wheel for you; their Progress I cannot
exactly ascertain. but believe it rather slow'.

The following year Topping submitted a second indent for mathematical
.instruments,
which I hope will be complied with. as there are no Instruments fit for the surveying service
of any value belonging to the Company in the Countrys.

In 1795, Mackenzie sent in from Hydera.bad an account of the instruments that
had been provided to him in 1792, and an indent for replacement and addition'
-provided by himself,
'
Br.... Sextant by Ram.den, with
Astronomical Ephemeris T"bles.
Theodolite, with .tand, oomplete,
Brass Cho.in of 60 feet.

Large Per..mbulator.
Achromatic Telesoope. 4 feet.
Two Pooket Compasses etc.

-provided .from t.he Chief Engineer's Office,
Bras. Clrcul ..r Protraotor
Large Parallel Ruler

BOll of Colours
Traoing GI ..... with !ome statioDery.

A Good Theodolite.
Artificial Horiaon. with ground glaas pl ..tes ;
very much wanted.
Small j ..r of Quioksilver.
Azimuth Compuses.
Achrom..tic Telescope.
Tracin8' Gl .....

Two ca.os M ..thernatica.l Drawing IDstrumellts I
the commOD br.... kind are not fit for any work
of acouraoy ; they 8hould be 0008911 of the beat
kind •...
A p ..ir of Thermometers a.nd Barometer••
A Pocket, or Porto.hle, Compass.

-and now required,

'MMC. 27-~7.
"MPC. 19-4-\13.

• Bo, 8 &: Po. 6-3-88.

"BGO.29-~.

• Maok. MSS. LXIX. 1-8-91.

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

The above list, if supplied will render any application for instruments unnecesaary for
IOme time. If any of the kind wanted are among the stores at Masulipatam, they might be
ordered to be supplied on indent from thence!.

The following instruments were supplied to each pair of Assistant Sw-veyora
lent out from the Sw-veying School on district surveys 2;
Theodolite,
Levelling Instrument.
Telescope for celestial observations.
Small Telescope.
Hadley's Sext".nt.
Artificial Horizon.
Thermometer.

Circumferentor.
Chain.
Two Teak IllclLslll'ing rods.
lIr... s standard measuring rod.
Perambulator.
Protractor.
Case of DrlLwing Instrument •.

Some description must be given of the Astrolabe, the oldest soientific instrument
in the world, which we have already noticed as having been used by the early
astronomers and travellers [148, 151], and, as late as the 18th century, by thit
missionary Tieffenthaler [ ISO].
In its simplest form it consisted of a circle or disc of metal or wood, suspended.
by the edge from a ring, and fitted with an alidade which rotated to give reading.
from a scale of degrees. With this instrument, the elevation of sun or stars could
be observed for the deduction of time and latitude [J 76].
INSTRUMENT ~ERS

It is not surprising to find surveyors of the 18th century complaining of the
quality of the instruments they had to work with, and the following extract is taken
from a letter written by Pearse to an Wlcle in England.
Adams' Thermometers are too short for India. I have seen the mercury 120. '"
I never had any opinion of Adams; when I was in Europe I had seen some of his instru·
ments very defective, ... his being Kir.g's Mathematical Instrument Maker makes him careless;
but I have seen many instruments of Ramsden's in India exquisitely good.
I have an astronomical Quadrant of his make which is extremely fine [200]; and I have
seen refractors 01 his, little, if anything, inferior to Dolland's; so that I have a very high
opinion of him'.
I MMC. 10-1--S5.
1(165).

• M. Rev. Bd. 23-12-96.

• E""'J. Brit.

'Letter of 3-4-78. M". &j>oNOt'!I.

CHAPTER XIV
MAPS OF INDIA
.Ancient Geographyl - Early Maps to 1750 - D'Anville's ,tap of 1762 - leffl'A'Ys 4:
·Orme - RenneU's Map of Hindooslan, 1782-93 - ThlYlnaB Call's Atlo.s, 1782-9Reyno{ti8' Map 1793-1807 - Colebrooke ..{; others.

T

HE first ideas to reu.ch Europe about the geography of India came through
Alexander's invasion of B.e, ;-130;

The actual campaigns .. ,were confined to tbe valley of the Indus and its tributaries; but
the information collected ... included the wbole valley of the Ganges on the north, the eastern
and western coasts of tbe peninsula, and some scattered notices of the interior of the country i.

ThIs information was worked into shape by the Greek ~eographers Megasthenes
a.nd Eratosthenes 3, the latter attempting the first map of India. He held. tha.t the
earth was spherical in shape and the centre of the universe, and, making a~trOI!O
mical ohservations and calculations for the length of the earth's circumferellce, laid
the first foundations of scientific geography; his ideas of the dimensions and fOI'm
of India. are said to have been a better approximat.ion than those of most of his
successors up till about the 17th Cf'ntu 'y 4, "but he strangely distorted its outlines,
80 much so thu.t India extended from West to East, with Cape Comorin as its most
easterly point6 ", whilst the ocean beyond formed t.he limit of his world,
He was followed by Ptolemy 6 [220J, mathematician, astronomer, and geographer
of the 2nd century A D., who established the geomptrical principles of geography, and
insisted that astronomical observation was the only scientific basis for a map [148].
He constructed a map of the world !tlld separate maps of other countries, collecting
information from historia.ns a.nd travellers. Unfortunately he took the value of
the equatorial degree a.s 50 instea.d of 60 geographical miles, and ha.ving but few
observations for latitude, a.nd none fOt· longitude, his positions were mostly estimated
by mutual bearings and distances, and thus vitia.ted by his error. His Indian
peuinsula. is typica.l of the distortion produced, being compressed in lat.itude between
parallels 11° and 20°, but st.retched in longitude from meridians 110° to 150°.
eey Ion on the other hand is 8 wollen to 15° north to south, and 12° from east to west.
Ptolemy shows the HimiiJa.yiln ra.nge [67 J, with the Ga.nges flowing Bonth-ea.st
from the mountains to the sea. He is the first to apply the term India intra GangBm
to the region west of thp GangeM, and that of India e.z;/.ra Gan-gem to t.hat to the
east, whilst beyond that a!{ain he shows thp CherSOIl8Su., Aurea and Sinl1' '.
Both D' Anville and Rennpll refer repeatedly to his map, Rfo'lmell rcmarking,
Although this geographer's map of India is so exceedingly faulty in the general fonn of the
whole tract; yet several parts of it are descriptive.... Ptolemy'sideaswere collected from the
people who sailed along the coast. .., A work which has travelled down to us from the second
century ... ll'ust have possessed something worthy to recommend it 8.

Wilford writes, probably beforll lS00,
It is my opinion that, in the times of Pliny and Ptolemy, they had a more full and copious

geographical account of India than we had forty year.! ago. Unluckily through the )9ant of
regular itineraries and astronomical observations, their longitudes and latitudes were only
inferred; an! this alone was sufficient to throw the whole of their geographical information
into a shapeless and inextricable mass of confusion g.
,
. . . . . I For .. general o.ccount of the early geogr..phy er lndi', v. Mur ...y. I.
• a,..tri (lxiii).
• e. 278~1!16 RC., in charge library, Alex,.~dri", S... tri (""Hi).
• Bunbnry, I (636).
6 Nuti (H~ ).
·CI..udIU9 PtolelDau8, who wrote ab 'ut 150 A.D.; En,,!/ Brit.
7Ma.p, ON... 8..,..,,11,,", Plol ........... .
f&ea' p. 481 Murrav, I. "nd 0 'aot lin.. of India in ... ~ on frontispiece of A""guitd (Hogr..p!.i\l ... .
• M.moOr, 1793 ( Ul).
• AI R. XIV, IB22 (374 n).
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One substantial contrihution made by Ptolemy was a table of places with
latitudes and longitudes. t.he former from the parallel of Rhodes, and the latter
calculated from Ferro [242 11. 2 J. A Latin translation of his Geogmphia appeared
in 1462, and his maps were redrawn and printed in 1472.
The next great contributors to Indian geography to be noticed are the Chillese
pilgrims Fa Hian and Hiul'n Tsiang, who visih·d the ~a("red places of India A.D.
400-13 and 629-45, leavlllg valuable accounts of thl'ir jourueys.
From the 9th to the 13th centuries a succession of Arab travellers and geographers
left careful records of the places they visited and described, fixing positions
by means of estimated distallces. They illustrated their writillgs by diagrams rather
than maps, and one of these, by Ibn Haukal, is shown on plate 4 [ 220].
The following is an extract from an Arab work completed ill 1310, which is
more precise when dealing with internal detail;
Hind is surrounded on the east by Chin and Machln, on the west by Sind and Kabul, and
on the south by the sea. On the North lie Kashmir, the country of the Turks, Bnd the
mountain of Meru I, which is extremely high. and stands opposite to the southern pole 9.

Though containing little in the way of maps, old Hindu Sanskrit writings
contain much accnrate geo[.,rraphical information, of which it has been said that,
Although there is plenty of the fabulous in Indian geography of outlandish regions. the
allusions to purely Indian topography are generally sober. The main features of the country
were adequately known in very early times 3.

Wilford, who was the first serious student of such Hindu literature, writes,
Besides geographical tracts, ~he Hindus have also maps of the world. both according to
the system of the Pauranics. and of the astronomers; the latter are very common. They
have also maps of India. and of particular districts, in which latitudes and longitudes are
entirely out of question. and they never mahe use of a scale of equal parts. The sea-shores.
rivers. and ranges of mountains, are represented in general by strait lines [cf. pI. 4].
The best map of this sort 1 ever saw. was one of the kingdom of Napal. presented to
Mr Hastings. It was about four feet long. and two and a half broad. of paste board. and
the mountains raised about an inch above the surface, with trees painted all round. The
roads were represented by a red line. and the rivers with a blue one. The various rangea
were very distinct. with the narrow passes through them; in short. it wanted nothing but a
scale. The valley of Napal was accurately delineated; but towards the borders of the map,
everything was crowded. and in confusion. . ..
These works. whether historical or geographical. are most extravagant compositions. in
which little regard is paid to truth .... Geographical truth is sacrificed to a symmetrical
arrangement of countries, mountains. lakes. and rivers. with which they are highly delighted 4.

Though in later life Rennell showed an interest in ancient, or conlparative, geography, he remarks of his Memoir, "I have generally avoided all disquisitions of this
kind, from a conviction of the general obscurity of the 8ubject 6 " • .
EARLY ~ps TO 1750

The inventioll of printing was a great stimulus to the study of geography, and
between 1472 and 1480 seven editions of Ptolemy'~ maps were issued. During
the following century a number of Italian and Dutch maps appeal'ed which discarded Ptolemy's information, and gave to India new and sometimes strange forme
from the tales of later travellpre.
Plates 2 and 16 shGw Italian maps of the 16th Century by Bertoli and
Gaetaldi 6; but later maps by Giacomo Cantelli da Vignola, published at Rome in
1688, show a considerable advance in knowledge 7.
There are a numher of Dutch maps, the earlier oncs heing wildly imaginative,
with picturesque ornamcntation in the way of ships and sea mOllsters ; even the
namel of their geographen have an air of romance; HBdriBno Relando; Gerard
I Mythical mountain of Hindu gpo".nphy.
'Elliot, I (42l: (ch. I Antitlpd Early Arab OoograpMTI).
'S ... tri (xxxix).
'..,t. R. VIII, 11105 (2'70-1). An example of oucb a map app.·arR B8 frontispiece to Ola.dwin' • .AI/O'" Akb• ." [ 133 n. 3].
• M'''''''r. 17R8 (10 I.
• Oiacopo di Oaetaldi, "the g ..·ateot
01 the Venetlan mapmu.k.,... of 16th century".
1 Imp. Lib .• unCBtalvgued.
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Mercator; Johann Huydekopel' ; de Witt; Pieter Goos; Hendrick Doncker ; Hugo
Allarot; and Nicolaum Visscher. Plate 3 gives a fine map from Mercator's atlal
of the early 17th century.
Plate 10 shows a map of the late 16th century, a tiny map dl'aWlI by Father
Monserrate after his visit to Akbar's court, 1579-82 [11], which commands our
respect as the first map even partly based upon measured routes and astronomical
observation, the surveyed line running from Surd through Delhi to Kabul.
The chief merit of the map is the delineation of the western Himalaya and the
'upper courses of the rivers from the Jumna to the Indus, which are .rn:tter ~hown
than in any other map for the next two hundred years [61:! 1, though It IS senously
out in longitude. It was never printed until 1914.
The first English map of any value was drawn by William Baffin in 1619,
largely from information supplied hy Sir Thomas Roe [71 n. 8 ], whom Baffin
accompanied on the voyage home from India. Though greatly superior to other
published maps of the period, and for a long while the main authority for other
geographers, Orme's remark that "This map is curious for knowledge misplaced I "
was certainly justified, with, for example, Lahore on the banks of the Indus, and
Attock 80 leagues to the south. It is interesting to compare Baffin's map with
that of Monserrate; they have practically nothing in common; whilst Monserrate
'has a very fair idea of the Jumna, he reduces the Ganges to a mere tributary,
strangely misplaced; Baffin's Ganges on the other hand, is very well shown, but his
Jumna rises about twenty miles west of Delhi 2.
With a neat humour, Baffin inscribed the following text below his map heading,.
" Vera quae visa; quae nOll, V6'liora" 3, which no doubt referred originally to the
superiority of divine faith over material vision.
Nearly 100 years later, Herman Moll published in "London, in the Savoy;
MDCCXXII ", a work entitled A Compleat System of Geography, Ancient & Modern.
The volume for Asia contains 31 maps, and lengthy descriptions of the geography
of India as then surmised ~. There are two maps of India, both on the scale of 200
miles to an inch.
The We8t Part of India, or the Empire of the GREAT MOGUL extends from Kabul
to Pegu, and from the Maldive Islands to Kashmir.
Its most striking features are; first, that it brings the (langes directly BOUth
from a lake, presumably intended for Manasarowar [72], which is fed by two
great rivers, a very different version to that introduced by the Lamas' map a few
years later [70-1]. Second. the Brahrnaputra is brought from the East through
Assam, and the Tsang-po is not shown at all. Third, a river "Guenga", in other
early maps the Ganga, rises in the Deccan near Poona, and flows north-east into the
Hooghly [~5, pIs. 3 n.; 13 n. ].
The East Part of INDIA, or India beyond the R. Ganges, extends ea.stwards to
cover the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and Sumatra 5.
It shows Assam as" Asem or Acham", and also shows a "Laquia R.6" flowing west
from" Chaammay Lake" in Upper Burma to join the Brahmaputra [ 78, 84].
Plates 11 and 12 show two maps by le Sieur Sanson d'Abbeville, Geographer
to the ~ing of France, whom Markham describes as "the pioneer of geography in
France ,,, ; they seem to have borrowed from Baffin's map.
Markham refers to Guillaume Delisle, "Premier Geographe du Roi ", as "the
principal creator of the modem system of geography", and "the first to publish a
map of Tibet [67]". His Ca1·te des Indes cl de la Chille is dated 1705, and his map
of Central Asia, 1706. A later French geographer WRS le Sieur Robert., Geographe
ordinaire du Roi, one of whose maps Les Illdes Orientales 8 was published in 1751.
'Orme MSS. 13! (169).
'Map. BM. K. UG (21) : r"produc.ed, Terry & Willia.m Foster.
'The
thi,:,gs that we have seen are true; those that we have not seen are truer still. Possibly from St. Augustine; cf. II Cor. IV 18.
'10. Map •. MS. 87 (451-712).
6ib. (652)
"RPnnen gil'es the name
.. Lukhya .. to the
chan,!eJ of the Brahm"l'utra thro' .Dacca Di.t. ; La Touche (46) & Bet.. AtI ... (vi '"
ill).
The name stIlI surVIves, 71'1 L/12, 79 119.
7 NlcolBs San.on, b. Abbevill" 1600. cl. 166j· bis IOU
GuiJIanme d. 17~a and Adrian d. 171B. • BM. K. 116 (U).
•
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A.n important stage was reached, and t.he geography of India largely rescued
from the vagaries of fancy, when the French geographer, Jean-Baptiste Bourgignon
d'Anville, published his map of India in 1752. He had already published, 175158, maps of Africa and Asia 1, and it has been written of him;
The critical study of Asia and Africa by D'Anville had recently purged the maps of those
.i:OIl1iI!ents of all their traditional detail as regards rivers, lakes, and mountains, and left only
the coast-lines and such features of the interior as had been seen by European travellers of
repute. Little was left in Central Asia, and practically nothing in Africa!! [cf. pi. 13 n.].
He had compiled in 1733, a Carte general du, Tibet, ou Bout-tan, based on the

maps of the Jesuits at Pekin, and this had been published in Du Ralde's great
work on China [70, pI. 7]. He had also published, in 1737, a map of the South
Peninsula from surveys Bent home by Father Bouohet [86, 238-9].
His new map of India was the first to be accompanied by a oareful ana.lysis of
all authorities used in its oonstruction ; it is entitled,
Cam tl~ l'Inth, dresse pour la compagnie des Indes. 1752.
3 feuilles s.

I pouce 4 lignes au degre.

Ris desoriptive memoir 4 opens,
Je n'ai dresse la Carte, dont l'analyse est l'objet de cet ouvrage, que parce que Messieul1l
les Commissaires du Roi a. la Compagnie des lndes, m'ont fait l'honneur de me la demander.
J'avouerai m~me, que j'ai d'abord temoigne quelque repugnance a. travailler sur l'Inde plus
en grand que dans ma carte d'Asie. L'inegalite de nos connoissances sur les differentes
parties de 1'Inde, leur defaut presque total a. regard de quelques unes de ces parties, Hoient
le motif de ma repugnance. ".
Rien ne peut mieux contribuer a. perfectionner cette carte, que la discussion par ecrit dont
je l'accompagne. Elle met a. portee de discerner ce qu'il y a de plus ou de moins solide dans
ce que la carte represente; & d'ailleurs les parties qui ne sont point connues se distinguent
d'une maniere plus franche en cette carte, qu'en toute autre du m~me continent, en vertu
.d'une plus grande retenue sur ce qui mentoit d'y figurer. Par la. on doit etre excite a. rechercher de nouvelles connoissances, qui soient propres a reformer la carte en ce qu'elle a de
fautif, & a. remplir ses voides, ...
Au reste, l'avancement de la Geograpbie m'etant plus cher que la carte de l'lnde, je
souhaite qU'elle ne soit que la preparation a. une autre plus exacte et plus complete, qui la
d6truise en quelque maniere, & ne lui laisse d'autre merite que d' avoir donne lieu a. une
meilleure, Je serai plus ardent que personne, a. rechercher tout ce qui pourra procurer cet
.avantage 6 •

He adjusted his map to all the astronomical positions he could collect, and then
built up the detail of coast-line and interior from any records he could find, discussing positions and distances given by writers even as early as Ptolemy and the
Arab geographers [207-8 ], and hardly overlooking any possibl!' source of information [213].
He left the unknown heart of India almost blank, and from the section which
oovers Bengal [pI. 13] it will be seen how consci!'ntiouB he was to avoid filling up
blanks with imaginary detail, though he did "follow the crowd" in accepting the
fabulous River Ganga [20g] ;
Behind these mountains [Western Ghats], as we are told by Barros 6, spring two rivers,
Crusuar and Benhorz; the first to the Northward of the other; these rivers uniting in the environs of Andanagar 7... form the great river Ganga.... The want of intelligence concerning a
great space of country, leaves us without any account of the course of this river, till we take
it up again towards the place where it divides into several channels, to get into the Ganges
and the sea 8.

It is surprising that he records "an almost total defect of intelligence concerning the course of the Ganges, from its entrance into India, to its reception of
the Jomanes D " and even in Bengal shows nothing to the north of the Ganges except
1 Cllne tt'AN, Imp. Lw. M 4" P. 891.
• MII1 (6).
• BM. K. 11r, (12.2 Tab.); scale about 50 m.
·to I inch.
• S<lairci.,eme ... G'.graphiq""• •ur IlL Car!. de l'Inde.
6D'Anvill" (vi).
"J"ao de Barr"".
Porlngu .... hi.torian [221 I. author of Do .Asia, 24 vols, Lisbun, c IG60-1613; 2nd ed. 1778-88.
I Ahmadnapr. 47 1/12.
8Herbert (39) I cf. Hob.on Job,.,. 111. Godavery, Kedgeree.
• Jllmna eonflUll,
G G/16: Halbert (23).
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the points of junction of the larger tributaril's, giving no indication whatever of any
mountains. On the other hand,
Having material to represent this part of the Ganges. from Ugli 1 to the Sea. with more
nicety and exactness. I have filled up a vacant space in the map with a particular draught
of that part, upon a scale large enough to admit all the circumstances in which we are well
informed 2.

D' Anville's memoir was translated and published with a reprint of his map in
Londoll in 1754 and 1759, with annotations by \Villiam Herbert 3, Hydrographer
(Jo.j.]. He continued his intNest in India, and helped Orme with matl'rial for his
Hi,tlrry, and in 1775 published his AntiquiU GeographiquB de t' ['TIde, in the prl'face
of which hl' thus comml'nts on the great advance of knowll'dge since his map of
17524Ce que j'avois prevu s'est effectue; et I'Jnde est devenue I'object d'un travail G60graphique sur les lieux memes .... Enfin, la carte de l'Inde dressee dans le cabinet it. Paris, s'est
vue suivie de plusieurs autres.
Celle qui parut la premiere it. Londres en I'annee 68, quinze ans plus tard que la mienne,
ayant ete enrichie en differentes parties, en conserve d'autres qui sont purement confonnes a
la carte qui I'a devancee. On lui en a fait succeder une seconde de la partie du Bengale, et
en remontant le Gange dans un espace d'environ cent cinquante lieues au-dessus de la division
de ce fleuve, et cette Douvelle production avec plus de detail, et quelques changemens en
divers endroits. La geographie de l'Inde a ete ainsi tiree d'un etat presque nul, ou du moin!
d'une extreme secheresse. pour arriver it. un degre de perf('ction qu'on n'auroit pas ose espm-er
de lui donner".

The map of 1768 refel'red to by D' Anville abo,·e is obviously one l'lltitled Th6
East JOOl:e8 with the RoadR G, by Thomas Jefferys 7, in four sheets, 011 scale about
40 miles to an inch, which illcludl'd surveys by Rel1nl'll and others brought home
from Bengal by Vansittart and Clive [250]. Jl'fferys had obtained formal per~
mission from the Dirl'ctors to publish this map, and their minutes record the recl'ipt
of a
letter from Mr. Thomas Jefferys, dated this day, representing that he has attempted in a.
Map to delineate the extent of the British Dominions in the East Indies, and expressing his
hopes that this Court will give him leave to publish it under their patronage 8.

and no objection seems to have been raised to his use of surveys which were rightly
the Company's property [251 ].
Jefferys follows Moll in showing the Brahmaputra by the name Lakia, rising
with the Surma from" Chelllay " Lake L209]. He shows the Chilka Lake aB over
100 mill'S from thl' sea, to which he connects it by two creeks, one Howing out by
PalmJI'as Point and the other by Rajahmundry u.
Robert Orme, the histmian, was most indushious ill colleoting geographical
material t{) illustrate his history [22, 28-g] ; and his papers, now preser.ed at the
India Office IIJ, contain long lists of sketches and surveys sent to him by John Call,
Vansittart, Richard Smit.h, and othl'r friends in India, with notes on gl'ographical
posit.ions of important places, lists of gE'ographical namE'S, lists of maps in puhlished
books, and variouB notes on the construction of "our map 11". His draught.small
was Thomas Kitchen 12, and two sheets of their map, scale 1~ inches to a degree,
were published without titll' ill the first .olume of his Historircrl Pragmellt8 of tlwl
llIog·ul Empire, 1782, with thE' following comml'nt;
Hooghly. 79 B/6.
"lb. (00)
• As purser'. clerk had made ohsn•. in S. India & M&ldive Io.
, .. AI~'.. A.. l-iq ..... 1'784., ..... la map". Ifllp lAb. M 4' P. (339. D. 29).
• A.,it,,". (Uog"":
ph"'.... (Prefa.ce).
BM. K. 1l~ (13, 1I 'fub.) & I.np. Lib. M <1. P. 61!!. ; Geographer to the King; d. e.
17'74.. G80. lUt!. I. 1874.; DNB.
CM. 1I'7~. • .Teflery.' map ..,.. used by Brlon de la TOlIr in .. map
of La P"'~?"'ile d •• Itlde •. Paris, 1781 I Bemoullt. II (4;~J.
10 Orme MS~. ",,"'''1.
11 Robert Orme, 11
(8/1 Dl.
Hydrographer to th .. King, Author of Map of India, FroDtlspiec<>. [ve•.
1

n ...lrymple.
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:\Ir. Orme had projected an Atlas of the Peninsula, to consist of about 10 or u sheets, of
which the two maps inserted in this volume were to have formed a part: but the improvemeats then resultiog from Major RenoeU's survey of Bengal, and the marches of the British
armies in India, prevented his proceeding in so arduous an undertaking I.

A llmall scale lDap of Indi&, also drawn by Kitchen, appeared with his Hilltor,Y,
1778 9•
Orme's map contains varioUl! interesting items, Ruch as, across Ru.jputana,
.. Hendous, a SaV&g'6 people", &nd at the debouchment of the G&nges fmm the
mountains •. Tu.glipoor, Streighh! of Kupele 3".
Amongst his papel's is the proof of R "~neral Map of Indostall ", with a note
in his handwriting,
The province of Oude in this Map is placed all wTong. Such was our general want of
knowledge in the years 1760 to 1;064. I write this May 11th 1778. The Gung&. running thro'
Berar and falling at Balasore is from Mr. D'Anville's notion. which we have now eVIITY reason
believe wrong [209, 2IO]~.
Mter Rennell had retired a.nd sta.rted the compila.tion of his J.llap of Hilldoostrm
in London, he expl'es8t'd, in a letter to Warren H&stingA (who was still in India.), his

disgust at the m&lIller in which Orme still held much material that he would be
glad to get;
The general map of Hindostan is still at a stand for want of materials. It is a provoking circnmstance that the Historian O-e keeps up all the Geographical materials in order to
extract such particulars only as serve the purpose of illustrating his History: and probably
I may either lose my eyesight, or drop into the grave, before he has done with them •.

He probably got most of what he wanted very soon after, for Orme writes,
Mr. Orme is in possession of several geographical tracts relating to India, which contain
curious knowledge, and may on occasions be useful abroad. He suggests their pUblication
with an index .... To explain this portion of history ... a General Map of India is necessary,
according to one or other of two forms he now presents. What is done in that, with names,
.!ready stands at £40, and when so compleated will, with engraving, come to a great deal of
money, perhaps ,£150, too much for Mr_ Orme to ask, but much more than any sale can bear.
Mr.Onne is therefore very willing to deliver what is already done to the Company,
recommending that Major Rennell, if he can be induced, may compleat the map, and in such
ease will assist Major Rennell with all his materials, which he imagines to be a greater
calIection than any in Europe; and will sive a tract of such observations and explanations
on the Construction of the map as may tend to the future improvement of this knowledge s.

RENNELL'I!

Map of lIindnostan, 1782-93

Before he left India Rennell had already conceived the idea of wOl'killg up a
map of Inrlia;
It is well known that there are deposited in the India House a variety of Maps ... of
varions kinds; all (or most) of which ... appear to be laid aside to perish; amongst this
various collection of materials much useful matter might undoubtedly be extracted, was
there a proper person appointed to examine it. ... I beg leave most humbly to oiler my
services towards the selecting, arranging, and (if necessary) publishing as many of these ... as
the Hon'ble Court may judge necessary.
From the best of the materials I propose to form ... A General map of AU Hindoostan 7.

He had started this great work whilst his Bengal Atla8 [228-9] was yet in the
engraver's hands, and in March 1782 he writes,
. I have another Geograpbical work in hand, and which is to be published shortly. A Map
of All Hindostan, or the Mogul's Empire. ... It is a work much wanted at this time. '" The
Map has been just a 12 month in the Engraver's hands; and my illness has not hastened itS.

In December the Directors record that RennelJ
presents the Com with a Map of Hind08tan, accompanied by a Book explaining it!! construction, an4 proposes that copies lIhould be sent to IDdia, to be delivered at a reasonable price.
I Bobart.Orme (lIi).
'Ona", III (1).
oaf. D'Anvllle'. Caree do L'lnde.
• BJ(. AcIdl. •IIS. 2914-7 (1111), 26-1-81.
• Orme )(S8. 160 (101,104.), 10-4-81.
• HMS. 786. :JO...3..fI2.

·OnneMSB. aa (9).
; BPC. 5-12-78 (5).
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Resolved that 30 Books of the best binding. explaining the Construction of. Major
Rennell's Map. . .. with a Map placed in each Book. be purchased for the Uge of the Dir~
and the Officers at Home; and that 20 Books, bound in the other manner proposed by MaJor
Rennell be purchased for the use of the Company's Presidencies in India. I

Of the copies sent out to India, the seven which went to Madras wel'" carefully

ppnt. in !!evpn different shipe, each copy" in a box apart"".
RellneJl t.hul! describes his map ",nd his purpose ill pl'eparing it [ -+-:-5

J;

.

Whilst the theatre of the BRITISH WAR in Hindoostan was limited to a particular provInce
of it, little curiosity was excited towards the general Geography of the Country: but now
that we are engaged either in wars, alliances, or negociations. with all the principal powers
of the Empire, and have displayed the BRITISH ST..\ND.'RDS from one extreme of it to the
other; A MAp OF HINDOOSTAN. such as wiII explain the local circumstances of our political
connections. and the marches of our Armies, cannot but he highly interesting to every person
whose imagination has been struck by the splendor of our victories. or whose attention is
rouzed by the present critical state of our affairs. in that quarter of the globe.
That. which I now offer to the public, is intended to answer the above purposes; all luch
minntiz as tend rather to introduce confusion than to illustrate the general system being
omitted; and the particular Geography of each province left to be hereafter explained in
separate maps. on more distinct scales; in the same manner as Bengal. Oude, etc. are already
done.
I am aware that I shall incur some censure for using so small a scale on the present
occuion; as many people who peruse maps without reflecting on the nature and intent of
their construction are too apt to expect a large extent of country. and all the minute particulars of it. in the same map [33]. ...
The MAp is contained in two large sheets. which may either be joined together for the
purpose of bringing the whole into one view. or bound up separately in an Atlas. . .• The
scale is one inch to an equatorial degree~: and as the whole map is a square of more than 30
lSuch degrees. its surface will be found to contain a space larger than all Europe. ... The
whole construction is entirely new ....
I have been enabled by means of observations of Longitude taken at Bombay, Cochin.
Madras. Calcutta. Agra. etc, together with measured lines and surveys extended from the
above places. to frame a very good groundwork for my map ....
We must not go much farther back than 30 years lor the matter that forms the ballis
of this map; and it must not be forgotten that the East India Company have caused a
a mathematical survey to be made at their own ex pence. of a tract equal to extent to France
and England taken together 4 [226. 228].

In spite of the !-:'reat advance of geographical knowledge, Rennell still fOWId tha.t
for lDa.ny areas he was little better off than D'Anville, of whom he writes,
When it is considered that this excellent Geographer had scarcely any materials to work
on for the inland parts of India. but some vague itineraries and books of travels, one is
really astonished to find them so well descri bed as they are o.

Wide areas were still completely blank, 01' dependent on the journals of casual
travellers; and even where l'tIutes had been measured, very few wel'e accompanierl
by astronomical observatiolls [2 I .'> J, The Jfemoil' shows how he had to juggle with
·the r,naterial at his dieposlI.l to get. positions for his principal points that would best
fit hIS more truetworthy data, and, as Everest wrote in 1838 nearly sixty vean
later,
.
By what unwearied exertions did not the patient and judicious Rennell strive to reconcile
the jarring and discordant data6 on which the map that was accompanied by his Memoir is
founded 7.
Plate 14 shows the area of Bengal and Assam taken from this map of 1782 a.

. In 1785 Rennell issued a second edit.ion of the Memoir, which now inoluded
Acco'unt of the Gange8 and Brahmaplltra ri'lIerB [7Q n.6 ] amI several new ma.ps,
on~ .of them covering the marches of Fu\larton and Hwnberetone [C)8-C)]. This
edlhon wae translated into German and French, and published with It reproduction
hiS

I CIIl. ~)~!l2.
The map i. d ..tIed 17112, ..nd M_ir 1788. • By ships aa.iJ.ing in Jan. 17113. CD to
M. lfi-I-8~ (4;;, oM!).
• vi.., about 691 Britw. mile. to IOIllnoh; of, D' Anville's map ... 1 pauae .. IiIfD8\l
au degr~ [21~]. 'M.","!r, 178:' (Pref_,>, M.n,Mr reviewed in.hr. Mag, IU. 1783 (Gi), ..nd
Bernoulh. II (~~92).
M ...",., I7R8 (VlI).
• Fn1Iy discussed in the M .....ir.
1 Evere9t ( "0 )
• Copy of 1782 map wrongly bound 611 frontispiece to 1793 Mtmoir in aBO Lib. HR 8.
I
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of the 1782 map, by Jean Bel'lloulli, as thl' third volume of his DeBfl'ipiion JIi~tlYriq'18
et Geogl'aphiq1le de nude [ 73].
In 1788 Rennell puhlishpd an entirely new and I'lllarged map' and Jlfp·ltwir, or
which he writl's :
The ftatt~ring reception that was given to my former work ... has. in a manner, made that
an object of duty. which was originally an object of choice ...
I have been enabled to produce a work of a more perfect kind than the former .... The
scale of this map is one inch and a half to an equatorial degree ~ [248]. ... It is contained in four
large sheets. which may either be joined together for the purpose of bringing the whole into
one point of view. or bound up separately in an Atlas.

This map was a grl'at nrlvallcl' on the earlier 0111', for a mass of nl'w material
was now available: there were the marches of the armies during the Mysore wal',
more eSIlI:'ciaIly Fullartoll's route across the south peninsula j Pearse's marches along
the east coast, and Huddart's observations along- the west; Ewart's survey to
Niigpur, and TietIenthaler's surveys of the Ganges and Gogra [pI. 6].
In short. additions and corrections are disseminated over the whole map; and in
general. if we except the fourth part of Berar. the Western part of the peninsula. and the
countries bordering on the river Indus. and the Punjab. the map is filled up in such It degree,
as to have no considerable blanks in it. ...
Could the whole mass of geographical matter that respects India (much of which is
probably in hands of people who are ignorant of its value) be collected. I make no doubt
but that very complete maps of the several provinces of it might be constructed. on scales
large enough for any ordinary purpose 3.

In a letter to Warren Hastings he tells of changes he
geography of the Punjab;

ha~

made to the

The next grand correction is that old position of Lahore. Jammoo. and the mountains

towards Tibet. All of these are more to the West and South-west. and thereby allow greater
Bpace between the upper part of the course of the Ganges and the Punjab. a fault I discovered
long ago. ... but could not tell how to correct it. It now appears. indisputably. that we have
Dot allowed space enough. by J k or :z degrees of Longitude for the north-west part of
Hindoostan. and the space between Candahar and the Caspian must be proportionately
reduced' [ J4~ ].

The Menwir now contained an introduction of 123 pages giving an Historical
and geographical account of tlte political divisions of India; a new map entitled The
Countries situated bet·".een the Sowrce of the Ganges and the Caspian .'lea, which showl'rl
Forster's route [233] on the scale of t of an inch to a degree; and a small scale
Jlfap of the Inland Navigatialt of Bengal [230]. It also contained a Table of
Distances in Hindoostan covering the whole of India, with a map of the principal
roads and political divisions on the scale of :WO miles to an inch [pIs. [ &. 21 ] j
and a postscript entitled CO'l"'l'edio1l to the Geography I~f the IuduJI, and its Delta eh.
Each edition of the ,l[pllwil' contained an index of place names, referred to map
squares.
In 1792 Rennell issued a second edition of the larger map and ml'moil'· which
now embodied Reynolds's journeys through Miilwa and the Deccan [ 127], but as
the new information for north-west India would have involved entirely redrawing
and extending that area of his map, he added a new map on the samp scall',
with the title The ClYUlTltries situated hetween Delhi ,f, Candaoor ... [ pI. 8 n ] . The
spcond edition of the Map of Hmdoostan was given coloured bounrlary ribands.
In 179:3 a third edition of the Memoi1' 8 and lJlal' was issued which did not ditIPl'
in substance from the last; but in order t{) covpr t.he changes and fresh surveys
made during the Mysore war of 1790-92, a new map alll1 memoir' of the Peninsula
south of the Kistna were issued separately [243-4]'
'Map. MRIO. 9fl ( ~9. ~O); DlII. K. liS (10.2 Tab.). Portion coverinlC Central Provinces repro·
duced. Will. (front l"'Cket). 'About 48; IIrltbh mile. to Rn inoh. 3 Men,oir. 17BB (i. iii. iJ:). Preface
dated 1--3-B8.
• Alw.y. the .ame old trouble over longitude.. BM. Addl. M8S. 29193 (618).
'Pref_ligned lIl!-ll-lll. Tbe edition. of Mllp were. ll-.heet map: 17112. 4·.heet map: 1788. 1792. 1793; of
.tmoir. 1781, 1785. 1788. 179i, 1793.
• Preface signed :U-I-93.
; Tbl. memolr '11'1\8 bound iuto .ome
COplel of the main 1793 Me"""".
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These two last editiolls of the Memoir ran to 614 pages 1, making a monumental
work which gave 11. compl£'te account of the sources of all thp geog~aphic&l m~teri&l
.u~ed in the map; the map it8elf WII.8 out of date almost as soon as It wa.s 'publIshed;
British rule was extending rapidly, and with it came fresh opportumtIl's for the
suveyors, who took Rennell's map as the standard by which to shew the value of
their new work. No one realised this more than Rennell himself, and the finest
appreciation of his Map of" Hindooltan is given in his own words written 15 years
later;
. '
..

Believe me, Sir, when I say that I pride myself on nothing so much as on havmg ongt·
nally laid a foundation for the Indian Geography, and which is all that I pretend to, for at that
~ay we were compelled to receive information from others respecting the. interior ~ ~e
country. but in your time you explored for your,ellJes. I have only the ment of furrushmg
:.a dim light by which others groped their way~.

The value of the Memoir long outlived that of the Map s, and as late as 1824
Blacker asked sanction to purchase 0. copy for the SUl'Veyor General's office;
Major RenneU's Memoir is the only Memoir of Construction of any Map of India with
which I am acquainted, and such is the backwardness of Indian Geography in some directions,
-that I regret to say it is still occasionally the best authority procurable 4.

THOMAS C..l.LL'S ATLAS,

1782-9

Whilst Rennell, in London, was engaged in preparing his Map of HVn.doostan,
his successor in Bengal had, under Government orders of 1779, already started
to compile a complete" general plan" [235,26 I ]. In 1783, in reply to an order,
probably inspired by Rennell, to send all a.vailable surveys home to England
(251-2], Call wrote to Government,
I have in hand an Atlas of India formed from a variety of materials, such as original
Maps, actual Surveys, Routes, Marches of Detachments. Journals. Reports, informations fur·
nished by travellers, Histories and Voyages.
This Atlas, though not finished, is in a state to convey much new and useful Geographical
knowledge of this country; it will be divided into 20 sheets. afterwards the whole redu~
into one portable sheet sufficiently large to exhibit all rivers, capital tOWDS, Roads, and the
grand and sub-divisions of the Empire .... It is constructed from a variety of Authorities,
more or less to be depended on, according to circumstances; it would require a Volume in folio
to explain them and shew why I preferred this and rejected that....
I am sensible to the Merit and abilities of Major Rennell, who has lately published a Map
of India [213J, ... yet it will be no disparagement to him or his work, to say that, being on the
spot, I have, since his departure, bad an opportunity of rendering my Map of India much
more complete that his, and further that. was he furnished with all the materials I have
procured, it would take him nearly as much time to compose the Work as it has taken me.
which would be so much time lost.
If I send home the Maps ... in the state they are, having no copies of them, I shall be
unable to proceed with the continuation of them 6.

Call was permitted to continue work on his map, and in the following year laid

it before the Boal'd that they might see the progress made;

It is in a rougb state. but I have kept it as long as possible in one sheet for the COnv.
nience of correcting it as fresh materials were sent in. It will soon be divided into 16 or 20
sheets, and copied fair.

After describing various new surveys a.nd routes which he had introduced" much
of which was obtained from Fl'iends and Natives at a very grel\t exp£'nce". he Bsked
fo~ t,welve months to make the copy in separate sheets, whilst
to .lD:sert the fresh materials will take three months; to fill up such parts of the Atlas from
Ongmal Plans as now appear only in Lines will require about 3 months, so that altogether it
wiU take near eighteen months 6•
. I M?".oir of ~7R3 hnd 99 pago. only.
'to Wnrren, 1-3-1808. MPC. HI-7-IR09.
'Th<mgh the
mILl' I. of Immense mtorest nnw for IL study of old locality IUId pi...,., n .. mea.
• DOn. 20l (72). 1:i-7-11'l2~
BPC. 6 10 ·/la (21 J.
• DPC. 14-2-85.
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<rt>vernment thereupon ordered him to drop the collection of fresh material
[38], and asked how long it woulrl take, and how much it would cost, to finish oft:
the compilation and prepare the reduced copy; to which he replied that the map was
now in one sheet on the scale of 15 geographical miles to an inch [248], and
To complete my rough General Map from the materials in my possession,
and prepare it for copying fair
To make a reduc('d copy ... on a scale a little larger than that already made
and published by Ma!or Rennell [213 n.3]; first in rough, afterwards a
fair copy to be made and sent to Europe ...

Rs.

4000

Rs.

8000

which he engagpd t.o finish in 12 months I.
In 1786, on his appointment as Chief Engineer, Call left Wilford to continue
work on the map, and reported,
The Map is at present in one sheet and in a very rough state owing to the frequent
corrections it has undergone; to preserve a work that has been of so much expenee to the
Hon'ble Company, it ~ill be necessary to divide it; this can easily be done under the inspectiCID
of my snccessor in office ~.

and again,
l ... recomDlend .. ·.that a fair copy be made of it in 12 or 14 sheets on the scale it is now
laid down at, viz: about four inches to a degree.
The fair copy should be kept in the Council Chamber to assist the Governor General in
Council in ascertaining the position and distance of places. as also to preserve a work that has
been attended with much labour and ex pence.
A reduced copy of the Map should be made on one sheet on a scale large enough to shew
all Capital Towns, Rivers. and Boundaries of provinces. leaving out all the minuter parts.
Each member of the Supreme Council should be furnished with a reduced copy; the first
will be attended with some labor, but afterwards copies can easily be made by draughtsmen. ...
The West and North-west parts of India will soon be much improved by the Surveys of
Captain Reynolds, Surveyor on the Bombay Establishment, who has promised to send me
all the surveys he has taken 3 [ 253-4].
On taking over office as Surveyor Gelleral, Wood asked Government t{) writ,e to

Madras and Bombay fol' all the surveys they could send in, that these might be
added to the map befofl' it was fair copied [254J, and in April 1788 reported,
It was first imagined that this work would have been completed in 12 months, and, had
merely a copy of the former Plan been required. it would have been finished within that time.
Independent of the unwieldy size of the map, which rendered it impracticable to be placed
on any glass, on cutting it into 12 sheets, it was discovered that the paper had shrunk in many
places near a twelfth part of a aegree.
In the forming of the New Plan, it was by this means rendered necessary, not only to
make all the projections again ( which was a work of great labour and difficulty), but likewise to compare the several situations and distances.

After describing the introduction of further fresh matE'rial, Wood continues;
A comparison of the present AtJas with the original copy will be surest test of the labour
and difficulties which have retarded its progress, and which have been little short to Mr. WiIford
to what he would have had in compiling a New Map ....
I have ... added a 13th sheet, ... showing the division and extent of country rontained in
every sheet, ... and which shall also contain a concise account of the Principal authorities
from which the map has been compiled. ...
The Atlas in 13 sheets for the Council Chamber has at last been completed, and I only
wait for the insertion of the authorities. and a book fol' arranging the several sheets to present
them.

The amount of labour in making copies of thp,se thirteen sheets was colossal;
one copy was required for the Governor of Madras; another for the Directors. As
fOf the reduced copy on one sheet, with a copy for each member of Council,
The projection of the degrees, which is a tedious and most difficult part in the
construction, ... is finished, but no further progress is, nor can be, made till such time as the
General Atlas is finished·.

In 1788 Call was allowed to return to England on account of ill-health, and
given permission to take with him twelve sheets of "the Grand Atlas of India" to
I

BPe. 15-11-115.

'BPe. 7 -2-/0111.

'ope. 13-2-HH.
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present personally to the Directors; one sheet, t~at of Bengal, could not be got
ready in time. He died on the voyage, but all his papel's and the atlas reachlld
England safely I.
Further oomplete copies of the atlas were sent home,. and in Sept~mber ~791,
Rennell was asked by the Directors to report whether It was wot1:h eugravmg 2.
He was at this time awaiting issue of the final edition of his own map, and in a
position to realize the endless business of trying to keep a map up to date. He
found that many of the latest surveys, particularly from Madras and Bombay, had
not been incorporated in Call's map, though they had already reached England 3.
There was no memoir explaining the construction, and the map would be obsolete
before it could be engraved. The atlas, on which so much time and labow' had
been spf'nt, was therefore abandoned, though the copies which had been kept in
India were of great value, especially in the Surveyor General's oftic€ for the
preparations of other maps [2 19 ].
The sheets of Call's atlas are still preserved at Calcutta in excellent condition,
and are most interesting to study ~; being on so much larger a scale than Rcunell's
maps they show far more detail, but, except in certain areas, the lack of scientific
control, of whieh Call was fully aware [ 157 ], is most evident.

REYNOLD'S

Map, 1793-1807

Yet another map was to be created with vast labour and expenee, borrowing
nothing from maps that had gone before, but being laboriously worked up from
such material as one man could collect, and fated never to be printed or published.
Charles Reynolds, Surveyor on the Bombay establishment, was for many years
the only SW'veyor with any knowledge of the Maratha countries of the Deccan and
western India, and compiled his first map of those regions in 1787 [ 127 ] ; his journey
through Hyderabiid to Madras in the following year inspired him with the desire
to "form a General Survey of India" [ 128 J, but he was not able to press the
matter till 1793, when he visited Calcutta and obtained the Governer General's
approval to hiB scheme. We have, unfortunately. 110 copy of his proposals, but he
says t.hat
in the memorandum I laid before Sir John Shore, my proposal to Government was not of a
partial nature, but was to complete the whole Geography of India 0 [282]. . .•

and further that,
the map I am about is of very extraordinary size. The sheet on which it is constructing has
a superficies of 400 square feet, and will develop the whole of India in a very distinct manner
from the Mountains of Cashmere to Cape Comorin, and from the Western frontier of the
Bengal Provinces to the the Western side of the River Indus, an attempt I believe that very
few would make. and fewer I believe succeed in 6•

The Directors approvl'd that he should produce
a complete general map, with separate maps of each district on a large and expressive scale.
with a topographical description of the country7, ...

and in December 1796 t.he Bombay Government wrote home,
. Major Reynolds remarked that your Hon'ble Court expected from him, and he had pledged
himself to furnish, a map of India, which was to contain 13 provinces. all equally out of the
Company's Government, and consequently much more difficult of access, and of much less
personal security. and he did not imagine that either the Governments in this country. or
~our. Hon'ble ~urt, would be inclined to accept a work from him which should prove much
mfenor to Major Rennen's, nor indeed could he hold himself acquitted as to his engagements
was he to attempt to impose such a work upon them; Major Rennell had established his
character as a Geographer by his performances, and he (Major Reynolds) hoped that his
would give him an equal claim to the favour of the public should they ever be pnblished by
the permission of your Hon'ble Court. •••
I ~rom John can to CD. 22-0-93: Misc. J,R. 89 (207).
'The Directors olw&ys r~garded RenneU
o.s the ~lght man to ~&ke .. Genern.l. Map of India [253].
• Century Series .(97). • Oener.. ! Map qf
loo ... , III seve ....1 sectIOns. by Call & WHf"rd; 16 m. to 1 inch. MRIO. 95 (32-53).
• DDn. 146 ( 27).
U-12-99.
• Bo MC. 24-4-98.
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'Ve have recently received a letter from Major Reynolds giving cover to the rough sheets
of his intended map of Hindoostan. ... Major Reynolds regretted that he had not been able
to lay the whole of his information before liS on the different sheets; ... he assured us that
his information of the other provinces is generally in the same state of forwardness; ... the
scale of it l is four times larger than Major RenneJl's maps of tbe Bengal Province, and
notwithstanding this considerable difference, his map, in the present unfinished state. is in
general as much filled up as that Gentleman's are; .. , there are in general but few blank
spaces, and, even where they occur, surveys are now carrying on for the completion of the
sheet before us. . ..
In conveying ... this communication from Major Reynolds. we ... accompany it with our
testimony in favour of the minuteness and apparent accuracy of that Gentleman's Geographical delineations. as far as we can judge by the Specimen of that part of his general map
which he has submitted to our inspection of the North-western part of India, comprehending
the Gulphs of Cutch and C'ambay, and including part of Malwa~.

In 1798, Reynolds laid before the Governor " the rough sheets of a considerable
part of my intended map of Hindostan "; and explained t.hat he was still colIpcting
materiaIfor the remaining sheets through the agency of native surveyors [ 2" j-8 ].
and in order to avoid haring" to re-survey country already known he asked that. he
might be furnished with copies of other 8urveys3. The Directors however ruled that,
The map in which Lieut. Colonel Reynolds is engaged must be considered as referring to
his own observations. or Collections of the country surveyors employed by him. and not to
include any combination of the surveys made by other persons at ollr expence 4 [225].

For twelve year~ from 1795 to 1807 Reynolds continued at his map compiling
the work of his native surveyors as they came in; though he frequently pressed for
an offieer to join him as assistant none could be spared till 1801. He spent a fortune from his own money on this collectioll of material, and said that the sum
which Government eventually paid to him, after repeated submission of his claims,
did not in any way meet his expenditure [282,28t<]_ When the Directors complained of the inordinate time that had elapsed without the work appearing to
draw any nearer to completion, Reynolds pointed out the wide area that his surveys
cOTered, and that he was working single-handed;
It must therefore be very easily understood that the accumulation of information ... could
only add to my embarrassment; the second reason for the increase of expenee was the menacing posture of Zemaun Shaw for some years, and the anxiety of our Government in conaequence of it [8, 55, 57]. This led me to make a more particular investigation of the frontier of
his country towards Hindostan. [and] of his tributaries within the Indus, some of whom extend
almost to the Western boundary of the Soobah of Dehly, of Sind, and of the Baloche country
adjoining the Indus on the West and North-west from Buchin ....
Were I to specify the different places through which the Surveys have been carried, it
must prove unsatisfactory. as they [the Directors] would not be able to trace them on any
map now extant. and of course would he as much in the dark as ever. ...
The different routes executed by myself and people, amount at present to ISO or 160
thousand miles, and the enquiries made from different points of these routes will occupy as
much, aud in all probability a great deal more.
From the above recital, the following observations present themselves;
That the Hon'ble Court of Directors have authorised my pursuit, and in consequence
expect from me a completed map, besides separate maps of each province on a large and
expressive scale.
That it became a duty on me to adopt the best means to effect this. ... That I never
expected to realize the necessary Information for it until the present year. ... That an
attempt to hurry its conclusion must defeat the intention. ...
That the people employed out are beyond the power of recall. That in my proposal ... I
particularly stipulated for my assistant being constantly uuder my orders. That since the
above sanction, 1 have had no assistant with me. ...
That such a map cannot be arranged by one person; that to enable me to meet the
wishes of the ... Court of Directors, it is essentially necessary that Captain Moncrieff should
join me as BOOn as possIble, and that it will add very much to the dispatch of the work if I
am allowed a second assistant'.
'11 illeluo. to .. degree.

• CD to Bo. :/II-D-W (29 j.

•

• BD to CD. 10-12-98 ( 195-204); DDn, 146 (6/17).
DDD. 148 (43). 1'7-4-1801.

• BD MC. 2-3-98.
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At length in 1801 MOlJl.'l'i£'ff join£'d him at. Surat, and other assiaiants wt're
posted shortly aft£'r, but even' so the map was not sufficiently advanced to allow
him to l£'avp the country l)('fol'e ISOi. H£' touk olle copy home tu present tn the
Directors in person, und after a few additions had be£'1l mado to the cupy left in
Bombay,
Copies of a portion of Colonel Reynold's General Map of India, drawn on a scale of 9
inches to a degree, and contained in 20 sheets, were forwarded to the Right Hon'ble the
Governor General on the 4th February 1809 1•

The remaining 16 eheE'ts werE' not copied for the SuprE'me GovernmE'nt, hut thE'
whole map was r£'drawn with th£' adoition of oth£'r material, and submitted by the
Bombay Gov£'rnment in 1821. Although never vublishE'd, this magnificE'nt compilation form£'d the basis of all mape of WE'stE'rII India for many years, hut no
complE'tE' copy has heE'n pres£'rv£'d, and its exact extE'nt is not known~,
James Welsh gives the following account of Reynolds at work 011 his map;

In his haJl I had the gratification of crawling OIJItr a map fourteen feet long and ten feet
broad; to do which, without injury to a production intended to be presented to the Court of
Directors, he furnished me with silk stockings for hands and feet; and cased in these I moved
about at pleasure, stopping at particular spots for information, which was immediately
obtained from a library of immense folio manuscript~ in his own handwriting, So laborious
a work I never could, without ocular demonstration, have believed to be the production of
one European, in such a climate as the East Indies; and with only two assistants he was now
making another map on a larger scale, which, when completed, was to measure 30 feet by 20 9 •

The following £'xtracts from a letter written shortly after Reynolds' d£'parture
indicate some of the cOIT£'ctionR made to the maps of India by his sw-veyors;
All the maps that have hitherto been given to the World contain so erroneous and imperfect an exhibition of the countries which lay to the N.W. of a line drawn from Ahmedabad ~
in Goojerat to Hurdwaur under the Mountains through which the Ganges enters India, that
it would certainly be extremely unsafe ... to draw conclusions from their information. Fortunately however Colonel Reynolds' works are nearly as perfect in particular throughout this
region as they are with respect to any other part of India.
Major Rennell's latest edition is unquestionably the best map of India that has ever yet
been published. ... In Major Rennell's and every other map at this time published, an UDbroken range of high mountains, as strongly characterized as the Ghauts of Mallabar. is
exhibited as running upwards of 500 miles parallel with the Indus, and about So miles eastward of that river; no such mountains exist, and the improvement with respect to them is
not of greater importance than the corrections made by Colonel Reynolds in several other
instances ....
Colonel Reynolds has discovered that the area shown by Rennell as uninterrupted Desert
between Jodhpur and Indus contains many hamlets, villages, and wells....
There is a formidable range of monntains, equal in magnitude perhaps, to the ghauts of
MaUabar running parallel, on the West side, with the Sind River" from the bank of which It
seldom recedes more than So miles, &; often approaches within IS miles. '"
The river GbauggarG ... does not run over the Desert to the Sea as supposed by former
geographers, but loses itself in the sand near a place called Seersa 7 on the Eastern borders of
the desert 8 •

COLEHROOKE

& OTHERS

In spite of the frequently declllred policy of the Directors that all surveys should
be sent to England for compilation thel'e, it was almost impossible for an officer in
the position of Surveyor General to resist the temptation of putting together the
surveys that he had in his office, the more 80 since he was being continually called
upon to supply maps of different areas, and it was iar easier t() trace these off a
gE'n!'l'al map that had beell carefully compiled at leiBur£', than to compile afrellh
from original surveys at each call [ 217 ].
I ~roru William8 tu Ooyt. 3;;2-1815, Bo MC. 3-S--181S.
• A fragment, "Original protraution Ag..
to Delhi. and westward. to AJmer . MRIO. 95 (28): A list of maps by Reynolda that were in SGO Bombay
in 1833 i. ~iven in MRIO, M. 664. ·Welsb. I (243). '46 A/12, 'Indu. R.
6Gbaggar R' ;Sirsa
44 O,~.
From SO. Bombay to John Maloolm, 13-4-1808; HMS. 737 (1I4JI).
.•
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It was not long befOl"e Colebrooke started his own map, and in 1795, he tells
Govel'nment that he has commenced such a map on the scale of 16 inches to a mile!.
Foul' real's later he reports t,hat,
Having made considerable progress in the construction of a new General Map of India,
and particularly in that part which comprises the Carnatick. Mysore. and Northern Circars. in
which I have nearly inserted all the Surveys and Materials that had been obtained so late as
the year 1793. I now beg leave to inform you. that as this map is intended for the USe of the
Supreme Government. it would be a desirable object to have it completed fron1 the surveys of
a more recent date .. .in consequence of the late partition of the Mysore Country and Malabar
Coast~.

This map again was destined never to be completed 01' published.
Olle more map of India may be mentioned, published ill London in 1788 by
William Faden, Geographer to the King [ 2-l3 ]; it was entitled Hitul, H£ndoosian, or
Indifl, and was compiled by L.S. de la Rochette, and publisheu 011 a scale of apparently ~ of an inch to a degree, abollt 1::l0 mile~ to an inch. It bears the followingadvertisement. For the new and interesting particulars with which this map is enriched.
especially in the northern parts. we are chiefly indebted to the Geographical description of
Father joseph Tieffenthaller. Apostolic Missionary in India. and to the curious draft of the
Ganges and Gogra by M. Anquetil du Peeron [Il--2]. The new Chronographica1 map of the
Southern Countries of India by Colonel KeUy has enabled us to Reform. in several districts.
the geography hitherto adopted for the Southern part of the Peninsula.

The title is supported by a.:tine picture of pallll trees, Indllill jungle, and a. very
fat elephant with t.usks that appear to be at least 10 ft. long\

POSTSCRIPT. Of other Gree}, geographers and historians who described India
[ 207 ] we may mention Shabo, whose Oeogmphy was IVritten between 17 and ~3
A. D., Book XV treating of India and Persia ;-Pliny the Elder, whose famous
work 011 Natural History contained Books III t.o VI on Geography and EtIlllOgraphy,-alld Arrian, whose principal work was a history of Alexander's
expedition, from which the followillg extracts are gi ven ;
The Indus is the largest of all the rivers of Europe or A,;ia, except the Ganges, which is
also in India. It receives its rise from the s;kirts of Mount Parapamisus or Caucasus. and
discharges its water southwards into the Indian Ocean. It has two mouths in a low marshy
~il, like those five of the Ister [Danuhe] ; and it forms the figure of the Greek letter ~,
The country eastward from the river Indus is what I call properly India.... India is
bounded on the north by mount Taurus; which mountain retains the same name. even in
that country; it rises on the sea coast near Pamphyllia, Lycia, and Cicilia, and extends itself in one continued ridge. as far as the oriental ocean running quite through all Asia. In
~me p~rts. nevertheless, it is called by other names; for in one country it is named Parapamisus. in another Emodus; in a third Emaus ; ... The Macedonian soldiers, who accompanied
Alexander in his expedition. called it Caucasus [ 67 ].
Eratosthanes ... teUs us that India. from mount Taurus. whence the river Indus has its
rise. to the mouths of that river and the ocean. is thirteen thousand stadia. Another side.
namely from the same mountain to the eastern ocean. he reckons scarce equal to the former.
but as a huge tract of land runs out four thousand stadia into the sea. it may be reckoned
six thousand 9tadi~ that way; and this he calls the breadth of India. The length thereof.
from the western most part to the city Palimbothra. he tells us he has measured. along the
road called the King's road, and that it contains ten thousand stadia [10 ]4.

An account of the Arab and Persian geographers of the 8th to the 14th centuries A.D. ill given by Dr. James Bird in a paper which appears in the Transactions
of the Bombay Geographical Society, vo\. II (58-72), 1844. The paper is illustrated
by a coloured map of Afghanilltan and neighbouring countries, from the Oxus to
Sim.n, taken from a work by Abu AIi bhak, commonly known aB btakhari, who
ft.ouriahed about A.D. 358, and preceded Ibn Haulml [208, pI. 4 ]. Like other
Arab maps thi8 is entirely diagramatic.
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CHAP'1'Elt XV
MAPS OF BENGAL
Mnps b~fm'e Re-lInell- Renll~II'H Bnrly JlapH, 1764-7,'1 - Renn~II'R Prr:l'illciaf,(, lienerttl ~IapR, .l772-4 - Bl'ngal Atlas, 1779-83 - rJistnnce Tnhles - DUJinet 1'IapsUpper Pl"(win('es, 1797-.1800 - Pun.iab &: Afgluinistan, .1786-18().l - J'Iap Dra1t'ing
&: Drrlltg1ttsmen.

r),HE earliest known map of Bengal lVas compilfJl] by, 01' for, the great POl-tU~ guese historian Jean ne BarroB about the year 15;)0. It pxten(ls from Oriza
on t,hf' west to Tip(n-a on the east, on scale just OVP'I" an inch to a degree;
amongst places that can be recognised are Chatigam (Chittagong), Satigam (Satg-aon),
and Sirote (Sylht't) 1.
Thel'p is another old Portuguese map ~ which places the city Bn/gn/a so close to
Xatigam (Chittagong) that they appear to be identical, whilst an Italian m~p of
160:j by Vig"1l01a [ .208] sholVs it on the southt'rn bank of the KarIlaphuh, or
Chittagong River, aB also uoes the first Dutch map, which appea.rs in vau Blaev'e
'17lCairltnt Orbis Tel'/'U1'wn of 16,,)0.
In Ul60 appeared I'an den Broeck's:\ map of BW!f£tI anel Ar'racan, said to haye
been" the fullest all(l most accurate map available for those days" ; it faces p. 146
of Book IV of Fran~ois Valentyn's Ond (m NieulII Oost Indien puhlished in 1724and extracts have been re-published m"re recentl I".
The Imperial Library at, Calcutta has two olrl maps" entitled 8inuR GangetiC1t8
1'ulgu Golf() de Benyal.a. and R{).'I(tIf,IIIP cl" Ben(!ale et feH Pays vO'i.~'in8 elM Gange, situe
entre le Mogol·istan n et le Pegu, whilst the British Museum holds a map of the Pro1!VtwB of Bengal, 168D, by WilIiam Haclre 7, on the scale of 12 Engli!h l"a~ues to
an inch 8.
Nothing is known of a map which D'Anville refprs to when describing t.he
Cossimbiizii.r River in 1752;
Tbe places on the above·mentioned brancb of the Ganges are drawn from an English
map, whicb has furnisbed me with some other particular circumstances, notwithstanding
there are several mistakes in that map 9.

The Imperial Library holds an old English MS. map, scale about .:>0 miles to
an illch, stretching from Benares to Masulipatam, and showing the main province
names anel a few important towns; Calcutta noes not appear 10.
Coming now to the period of English ascendancy after the batt.le of Plassey,
our first two maps are by Frenchmen; one of these is a MS. map signed by
Charle8 cle Terranueau, and listed by Orme as " From Delhi to Cn,lcutta., n very
strange kind of map 11". It. shows the route between Calcutta and Delhi, with the
general lie of the country from BUlldelkhand to the Himalay& mountains, ILnd main
rivers and roads. Towns are shewn by red castellated symbols or flags. The
Goamty [29 n. 6] rises from a lake called Paullaule Tal/ore, and the Gandak and
Biighmati from hills north of Patna; the lower part of the Sane and the rivers of
Bundelkhand are shown ill fair (letail. Hills IU'" shown by lint'S of art.istic pyramidil.
I M~p f!"ce.~.

451 Da Aoi•• , IV [210 n.6]; ..1." frontispiece, C..mpo..
" FiIoOing p. 12S ot Thevenot'8
L.' 18 n.3).
'M ..ttheu9 .an den BroJeck, Dutch Director of Trade, Bengal, 1658413;
:U:emb~l' ~)f Coun~lI, Dutch E".t lndie., 1783-9.
• B.,,: p 4" p. 19~8 (54); Seton Kerr. V (frontis'
pIece).
Imp. L,b. M ,~ P. 411 &: 502.
" Mughal EmpIre of Delhi.
7Jssued MS. marine oharte
&: BUMe. from W"pping. London.
"BM. K. VI. 1 (57).
9 Herbert (30).
,. Imp. Lib. 1tl ,t P. 337.
11 Orme MSS. 87; BM. Addl. MSS. 15739 (1).
V"1lage.

c"'·.....,
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Terrllnneau was a French Artillery officer who deserted to the English at the
siege of Chandernagore in 1757. He served with the English till his death in
1765, and probably made this map during the campaigns round Patna in 1760·-1
or 1763-4; he may have borrowed material from Tieffenthaler [ 11 ] and Law.
The second map was compiled by D'Anville from surveys mad!' hy Jean Law
during his wanderings between 1757 and 1761 [27], and engraved with the title,
Partie de l'Inde entre Delhi et Patna., d'apres la grande Carte de I'Inde dresse par M.
d'Anville en 1752, avec les Additions qui ant ~te foumies par M. Law de Lauriston .... 1763.
I pouce 5 lignes au degre I.

In 1767 Orme acknowledged from Colonel Richard Smith, then commanding
the 1st Brigade at Patna [24], two maps covering" the country from Patna to Delhi
and on to Agra [29]' It is disappointing that we are told not,hing of their authorship, though the first may have come from Law.
Orme also mentions" a map of the Subahs of Ellihabad, Awd, and Behar, constructed from the best Authorities in the year 1768, by Major Anthony Polier; a
manuscript exquisitely finished" 2, and Rennell copied the greater part of it for his
general map of 1774 3 •
A Map of the Gelllel' of I!ldosfan by John Jones is preserved in the British
Museum, scale about S miles to an iIll·h, covering an area from Bundelkhand on the
sout,h to the foothills on the north, and from Delhi on the west to Allahabiid on
the east 4. Another of Orme's maps is described,
Map of Indoostan in the parallels between Delhi & the Sea & Chittigan. composed in Mr.
Orme's House by Mr. Kitchen in 1766, fronl materials furnished by Mr. Orme s [212].

It is surprising to not", that ill 1768 the Directors were able to send maps of
India out from England;
We send in the packets by these ships, agreable to your request, some of the best Maps
we can procure of the Peninsula of India; likewise some others lately printed of the Bengal
Provinces and Countries adjacent 6.

What maps these were it is difficult t.o say, though t.hey probably included the
following, which contained some of Rennell's first season's work;
Bengal, Bahar, & Orixa, laid down by Samuel Dunn, from original surveys and journals
collected by Henry Vansittart Esq., late Governor of Bengal [17 n. Il], and adjusted by Astronomical observations communicated by the Revd. William Hirst, Chaplain to the abovlt
Presidency. Scale 10 geographical miles to an inch 7.

The MS. copy of this map in the British Museum is undated, but as Vansittart
and Hirst left Bengal at the end of 1764, Dunn could have completed it before
1768.
More might be learnt of the history of these maps if they could be brought
together and studied at leisure.

RENNELL'S EARLY MAPS,

1764-72

From the first months of his wOl'k, Rennell was constantly occupied on the
reduction and compilation of his survey into general maps for the Governor. Of
one that he submitted in August 1765 he writes that he took the western rivel'S
from
a Map of Capt. Polier's [21]. The great Ganges from Jelenghee to its conflux with Y" Megna.
and likewise the Megna & Baramputrey .. .is laid down by exact Surveys. ... The C - & CCreeks are laid down from Surveys, but the B - & P - rivers are chiefly from the reports of
Pilots. ... The Latitudes of the Southern Places are reckoned from an Observation of Latitude
taken at Luckypour in 17648 [ 19 l.

In compiling these general maps RennelI incorporated material obta.ined from
other maps and surveys sent to him by the Governor, which was an obvious way of
I BM. Addl MSS, 201114.
• Orme MSS. 87. Here again, it Is possible thBt Polier got some of hia
material from Tielfpnthalsr.
"10. Map", I . .lC. 13.
• Orme MSS (87) & BM. AddL MSS. 157311 (17).
"Onne M8S. 87.
• CD to H. 1&-3-68. 7 BM. K. 115 (30, 31) : Orme MSB. 134. • La Touche, 49.
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making them all as useful o.s possible, but, consideri?g the conditions in which
they were prepared, it is not surprising to learn that his reduced ~aps .are not
always olosely faithful to his own larger scale surveys I. Amongst hIS ear her maps
of the rivers is one,
.
.
shewing the extent of the Late Survey, and its situation with respect to Calcutta, hkeWlse a
general Sketch of the Creeks, ... also a comparison of part of M. D'Anville's ... map with the
truth.... Scale 4 miles to an inch B.

In August 1766 he wrote home;

.

I have within this month past formed a Map of part of BengaU for Lord Clive. It
reaches from 21' 30' North Latitude, and from 88° to 94° East Longitude, on a scale of three
inches to a degree. By reason of the largeness of it I cannot pretend to send you a copy,
but I imagine Lord Clivewill publish it. I have sent you a very small map just to show you
the situation of Bengall with respect to the adjacent Countries; for the old Maps are shocking. Bengall, Bahar, and Orixa [24 n. 8] are all under our Government at present; Assam is
supposed to .ioin the Empire of China on the ,Vest, and the Burrampooter Rh·er to have its
SOUTce in that Empire [78-9]. Cashar and Aracan are distinct Kingdoms. Thibet, or
Boutan, is reckoned to great Tartary 3 [23 n. 5].

We have already seen that Clive had undertaken to provide Orme with maps of
Bengal [22 J. and noted the strenuous time spent by Rennell and Richllrds in
getting their maps ready for Clive's departure; Rennell records that in January
1767
His Lordship carried home a Map of Bengall & part of Bahar on a Scale of 10 m. to an inch,
5 foot by 3; & another Map containing ye Ganges &c from Patna to Kanoge on the same
Scale ~ [24].

Two months later he writf's,
On my leaving Dacca I began to reduce another Map of the Ganges for the present
Governor", Mr. Vansittart and some other Gentlemen having carried off all the Plans that
I had made of the Ganges in 1764. The Map I now began was intended to be on a scale of
3 British miles to an inch .... The whole was to be on 3 Sheets of Imperial Paper 8.

He spent the rains of 1767 at Calcutta, prepo.ring another map of the province
that was sent home to the Directors.
The following year the Directors l'xpressed their indignation that Clive and
Vansittart should have treated RenneIl's maps as private property [2 I I], but some
at any rate were handed over to Orme, who refers to "a small map of Bengal and
the provinces northward, which I got engraved for the Company 7 ", and also to
"the large map of Bengal brought home by Colonel Clive and now engraving 8".
Orme received a list of the authorities from which Rennell had compiled this
map, which, besides giving the names of the different surveyors and distinguishing
arE'as covered by cursory a.nd e;ract surveys, mentions Calcutta as determined "by
true latitude. and considered as the first meridian in the general map"; certain
parts were taken from old Dutch and French maps [221], and several of the outer
ranges of the" Butan Mountains" had been" geometrically determined g".
Another map based largely on Rennell's surveys was
A Map of Bengal and its Dependencies, Collected chiefly from actual surveys, and now fim
published, ... the 1st January 1772, by W. Bolts.

This was engraved by Thomas Jefferys on the scale of 32 miles to an inch. The
detail round Rohtasgarh agrees cioSE'ly wit.h that of Showers' survey of 17 66 [29 J.
whilst the Son River and the hills running eastwards to Monghyr might well come
from De Gloss's survey of the following year [25-6]. The route from Balasore
thmugh Cuttack to Sambalpur stands completely isolated and obviously comes from
Motte's survey of 1766 [30].
This map first appeared as frontispiece to a political pamphlet by Bolts 10, and
was then re-published separately in 1773, on the scale of 20 miles to an inch,
"engraved by Faden & J efferys !I ".
• Hirst &; Aoeoli (3).
• Imp. CAb. M 4" P. 356. 'HMS. 765, 30-8-66. • La Touohe (S5). • Verelot
1Probabl.y
~2 n. 4].
• ib. (93).
Orme MSS. 65 (165) cf. Froutispi~QI'. Monoton Jon&8, from Orme MSS. 164 B..
M..p of the Kingdom rif Beng.. I, ••• James Rennell. 1768. 10miJs. to 1 inoh, 40- to 4fI*. 10. C..t ..
7

of. Doun 8 map [~~2].
'Orme 6S. XI (3006).
'·Willia.m Bolts, Ben. CiT., MenlhBllt '" Alderman
~o.Io~~; DIB.; Biogr&phy. HBll.."rd. Cambridge. 1920. Anthor of Conrid_t ..... rif
AI.......
W ,Umm Faden succeeded J elleryo as geographer to the King.
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MAPS OF BENGAL

In 1770 RennelI wrote home descrihing t.he extent covered by his surveys j
This has been all formed into Maps and sent home to be engraved for the use of the
Company's sen-ants, both civil and military, but I doubt if the Directors will suffer them to
be made so publick I [256].

It was ill fact many years before his surveys became available for soldiers and
district officers, who wel'e seriously handicapped by the lack of maps, as shown by
t.he following minutes of an enquiry into the conduct of the Rohilla compaign of
1773-4. Clavering, MOHson and Francis, of the newly-formed Supreme CowlCil,
protested against the expPlHtion;
We found that our army about the beginning of this month was stationed upon the skirts
of the Mountains of Tibet, at a place so distant from our frontier 2, and so considerably to the
North of Delhi, that it is not comprehended in any of the ordinary maps of Indostan 3.

In his reply defending the campaign Warren Hastings wrote,
I think it incumbent upon me to remark a small geographical error, which I have committed in my report of the situation in Ramghaut4, which I found laid down in my own
handwriting upon an old map in my possession at the distance which I have described (60
miles from the border of Oudh), but having since received a more correct map of that quarter
from Capt. Rennell, the Surveyor General, which accompanies these papers, J find that it is
near 40 miles more remote 6.

The Quarter-Master-General was croBs-examined ;
Q.

A.

Q.
A_

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.

What is the distance from Shawbad 6, the frontier of the Province of Dude, to Lallda.ng,
the extremity of the Rohilla Country ?
I believe it to be about 200 miles.
Do you know the latitude of Lalldang 7 ?
The latitude I think is 30° 48' N.
How far do you reckon it to be from Lalldang to Delhi ?
Delhi I believe is in 28" 8. ...
Had you any map of the Rohilla Country furnished by the Governor when you went to
the Army?
No. I believe there were very few extant. I applied to the Governor for such as he
had of the Upper Country, i.e. of the upper parts of Bahar and the Province of Oudh.
and he inforD)ed me the only one he had, he had promised to Capt. Toone u.
Do you knoW- If Colonel Champion 10 was furnished with maps of the country?
I believe he had some maps of the Country, I have seen scraps of them, but he did not
communicate them to me H.

RENNELL'S PROVINCIAL

&

GENERAL MAPS,

1772-4

Early in 177 4 RennelI submitted a full set of all the maps he had completed, which
was sent home, and is now preserved at the India Office in excellent condition 12.
The maps were classified in three series; first, a series of 19 provincial maps,
mostly on the scale of 5 miles to an inch, with 2 special maps on larger scale.
Secondly, 10 Charts drawn from the marine surveys of John Ritchie [I 7 J, and
thirdly, four partieu/a·1' maps of Bengal and Behar, reduced from the larger maps to
a scale of 6 inches to a degree, with one ge·neral map covering the whole, on the
scale of 3 inches to a degree.
The provincial maps were accompanied by an index showing the lay-out of the
different sheets, the area surveyed by each surveyor, a table of symbols, and notes
on construotion and compilation, in which Rennell writes;
The original surveys from which these maps are compiled were the work of ten different
surveyors [.33]. A Map was first constructed on a scale of 5 British Miles to an inch, but
being too cumbersome whilst in one piece (it being ten feet by seven). is now copying into
15 parts, each part being on a sheet of large Dutch Paper (40 inches by 26), and containing
one, two, or more Provinces, or Sircars, according to their extent.
I HMB. 765. ~1l-70.
• Pilibhit in Rohilkhand. • B Pr C. 23-10-74. 'R8JDghit, on the Gange ••
63 LIS.
• B Pr C 8-1~74.
• Identity obsoure; Bhiiho.biid, 54 M/H.. WI19 within Comp..ny'. provinces
to Eut, whereas this que.tion refe.. to w..t borders of Ondh. 1 Liil Dhiing, 29° 38' N.; 20 m. SE. of
Hardwiir. • Delhi, 2K' 40' N.
• An officer of the GG.'. persona.! .ta.lf.
10 Commanding the a.rmy,
11 BPrC. 19-13-74.
12 10. Ms.ps I. AC. 13.

RENNELL'S PROVINCIAL &; GENERAL MAPS

The following ia a liat of the proWnciatfMI(HI, whieh are all on the scale of 5 miles

to an inch, except where stated. Each one is signed J. R.fecil, with the yesr, gener-

ally 1772 or 1773. Each covers R number of complete adm.iI~i8trative areas, 1Il;8~kf'd
with coloured boundary ribands. On most of them the mendlan borden are dlVHletl
into one-minute divisions of latitD.de, with no indication of longitude whBt~ver [I 5 I].
I.

11.

HI.
IV.
V.

VI.
VD.
VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.

XV.

N<Wth parI of B .. har. contaiJring the Sircars of Tirrut. Haj8eJlOur. Bettyah. and Seran, with

part rrf Sircar Monghir north 01 the GlUlge •• as is the whole map [ill B & F). ~urveyod
bt-tween the years 1767 and 1772 by Richard.. [Indude. Mocaumpour and Murung un
thp north. which area i. m,ukpd .. Wood. ". "nd show. but little detail].
SW. part qf Bahar, containing the Sircars of Rota•• Shawl\bad, and part of Bah.... to about 3
mile. ea.t of Patna. [63 0 &; p, 72 C &; D] [M"p beautifully clear, IWd neatly drawn]. Sur\'uy"d by DuGlo•• , RichlU'd •. and Rus.ell. 1767 to 1771. The Gange., from Patua to B.nare •.
by Hnygens.
SE. paTt of BenaT, mo.il:in!\, overil.p with .heet I1, containing part of Sirmr Bahar. Curmckpolll'.
Boglypour. Curruckdea. anrl with the PR .... of Rajemal, n.nd part of Rarughur. (72 G. H].
Surveyed betw.~n 17R6 and 1770 by Rich.rds, DuGlo •• and Carter.
PUr7Joa" 4' Raj......l. with the Pelgnnnah. of Suror. JUld lIIald"h. [72 O. P.]. Surveyed 1767 to
1773 by Richard. wo.t of Mnhau"nda River, Rennoll to east; Mabo.nanda River by Ada.ms i
.... storn slop •• of RajemoJ Hills by Huygens, west~rn from report.
Di1lagepO'UT 4- aoragat. '" [7S B. C.]. Surn,yed by Renncll, except road from M"lda to Dill&lfepo"r surveyed by Rich&ds 17b'7 to 1771.
Rtmga1llatty. R_ypOUT <!' C....-Bey~ar. with the OOj...,.,nt Purgsna.. of Bsharbund &; Bitt_
bund. &; part of Boolan. [711 F. G.]. Surveyed by Rennell. except for Coot!-Beyha.r 8UrVl!yed
by Ma .. tin [J5 n.6]. 1765 to 1773.
BVlhet. &: the North part. of DllCca.... [78 r,. P.]. Surveyed between l76R and 1771 by ReunelL
Southern, art of Daua, & low In.nd. of Tiperah. with the Islands in the munth of the Ganges
[79 I. J, M. N.). Surveyed 1764 to 1778 by Benne)). Ritohie &; Richards. Coll1ltry to weet hy
Martin.
ChitligoAY. divided into Chuck\a.hs. [78 N. 0 .• S4 Ho C.]. Surveyed hPtween 1761 and 1772.
S...·coast hy Ritcbie. hl .. mabu.d River by Plaisled. inland parts by Richard•.
This m..p required a mrger scale to have the particulars expressed with clearu_ &; "COIUaoy.
Th. S"nderbund .Iliver.. The Bali ..goe and the Sunderbund sailing passages are diBtilllf1lished
by red and greeu dotted linos. [79 F. J. G. K.). Snrveyed between 1769 and 1773. The
coo.at.a aDd Snnderbund8 hy Ritohie i other river. &. creeks by Riohard. ; iul&nd area to west by
Martln.
Ki.hrmaguT. J ...o~•• Nooenah & Mahmudshi; with part of Dacca r!r Raujeshy, comprehandin2
the habitable pllort of country betw.en the arm. of the Ganges. l7S A. E. B. F.J. SurveyM
between 1769 &; 1771, rivers by Rennell &; Riobnrds. remainder by M..rtin.
B.t!oriah, or North Ranjeshy. [78 D, H.]. SlIrveyed Dy Rennell1769 to 1771.
BiTbho01l. ,j' Ranj••lty. [i2 P. 711 D. 7a M. 79 A.]. Surveyed between 1769 & 1771. eastern ..rea
by Rennell. Gang"" hy Richards. Cos.lm""'.ar River by DuGloss, roOO. throlllfh Rajemal HiIb
by Huygens. country we.t of Ajy River. by Carter
[This map show. the meridian line of Caloutta] [ 180].
MirblapouT. Burdwan. Hoogly. Bis.umpour. &. Pachetn. [73 J. N. 0.]. SUl'Teyed between 1787 &;
li74; North part of Burdwnn by Rennell. south part by DuGI01lS, Carter. Portsmouth, & Call;
Midnapour by Cart~r; sea·coast by Ritchie. [Show. the meridian line of Caleutta. aDd a
second meridll1n about 2 mile. east "f Millnapour).
We.1 parI of Midnap ...... with part. of Mayorbunge &. B.a.mgur. [73 I. J.]. SUl'Tllyed by Carter.
Portsmouth &; can.

The next three maps contain ma.teria.1 a8 laoo
been submitted later [35 J.

&S

1775 and 1777, and must have

XVI. RamguT, Pal!»"ow, Ch-ula. NafIPUW'. Toree & Koondah. SaoJe 12 m. to an inoh. [72 D, H.

XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.

XX.
XXI.

73 A. E.]. Undor survey by Fenncll in 1774. not completed tillli77. Filled in la.rgeJ:y from
oh.ervations and remarks of Captain Canma & Lieut. Fe~uell. who reduced these provinces to
subjeetion [:15). [Shows meridian line •. ",.. t from Calcutta. one d"'!rI'ee apart).
Boghp01J,T. Hong"'T. and Ih. Junglflt ...ry bi.trid. with the P .....e. of Birhoom & Rajemal. [Covers
the whole of the modern Santnl PargRna. District]. [72 p. P.]. Include. the surveys of
Pringle of 1ii5.
Correction to maps of Dacca rf Betloriah. 1775: [7SH. L.] (probably by Rennell].
M..p of Co~oimb".,.,. l.land. [78 D.). [This may have been surveyed in response to a propoeal
by the Chief of ~o,slm""'zsr. d ..ted 20-12418. that .. A Surveyor be ..ppointed to snrvey tha
IsllWd of COssUDb......r ...... the most elIectual means of .hewing how far the Silk investment
mlly be improved. "]
C::0untry between BBJllfral & Ooloobaria. along the right bank of the Hooghly. [79 B.] Scale 8
mohe. to a mile. Surveyed by Rennelll770.
Country 20 miles ronnd the city of Da.cca.. [79 1.] Scale 2 miles to IW inch. Surveyed by
Rennell17H.

Very few copies of these valuable maps remained in India. and in 1823 the

~w:veyor General reported that he held only 7 copies, which he describes as
~diflerent sk~tches on a scale of 5 miles to one ioch. without au original siguatD.re. '" Even
if_ .. on a suffiClen~y large ~e ~r the frequen~ demands of the publk service. they are
11Ilwarthy of credit from their being totally destitute of any Memoir of COIIltructioa [2]9]1.
1

DDn. 204 (9). 26-11-1823.

MAps OF BENGAL
Blaoker lrnew nothing of the memoir lying in London [33-4] and his severe
indictment of RenneIJ's work is in a way a measw'e of the progress of the oountry
during the fifty years that had elapsed; the time had come for complete and
acourate maps, on which roads could be tru.ced and boundaries laid down with precision; in Rennell's day the urgent need was for a picture of the country, shewing
the general course of the main rivers and the sit.uation of the principal towns; a
oomplete map was required with aB little delay as possible and precision was of
little or no importance.
Rennell had served his masters well; he had complied with their wishes for
economy and speed, and had produced in less than twelve years serviceable maps of
an arell. of over 150,000 square miles, previously unsurveyed [2, 228 ]. Nearly sixty
years later, in discussing their value, Everest pointed out that
the cross routes were not sufficiently numerous to develope the features of the country, nor are
the principal towns and villages always inserted, on the contrary several blanks intervene I,

to which the Directors replied,
The Surveyor General appears to have adverted to the reduced map of Bengal and
Bahar on the scale of 12 miles to an inch. ... The Surveyor General is not perhaps aware
that we are in possession of the original manuscript surveys of those provinces by that
eminent Geographer, on a scale of 5 miles to an inch, and which we intend to insert in the
Atlas [229J so soon as we shall be in possession of a sufficient number of points determined
by triangulation 2.

In 1911 Mr. F. D. Ascoli, then Director of Land Records in Bengal, examined
the collection of Rennell's maps at the India Office, and, with the assistance of
Major Hirst s, had a number of them repruduced and published in 1914 in the
form of a CO'Inpani()n Atlas .~. At the saIDe time Hirst puhlished a memoir on the
maps, to which Ascoli added a chapter on their legal value. It had been suggested
that title to property might be established or upset by appeals to Rennell's maps,
but Ascoli pointed out that they were in no sense revenue maps; that they were
completed many years before the permanent. settlement of 1793, and even before
the Company assumed full control of the land revenue in 1773. In some cases,
they might provide the only available evidence as to the existence of villages and
their relative positions, and the general course of the rivers at the time of survey.
Hirst emphasised the fact that the maps had no claim to detailed accuracy'.
Hirst further published a paper entitled Notes on the Physical Geography of
Bengal, 1764-76, in which he makes a critical examination of RenneIl's maps,
journal, and tables of road and river distances.
Of his particular maps of Bengal and BahiLl' Rennell writes,
The accompanying 4 maps are a reduction of the large map to the scale of 6 inches to a
degree, the scale precisely fixed by the Court of Directors [247J.
As many parts of the Provinces are not yet Surveyed with accuracy, recourse was had to
the best intelligence that could be procured for forming maps of those parts. To point out
the defective parts from the perfect ones, I have inserted the following list of the tracts of
country thns vaguely described & also the authorities on which I proceeded 6 . . . .
I have also put off the correcting of the General Map till all the provincial ones are
formed, for, as the materials are continually increasing, the Map would still be incompleat.
Was it to undergo a change every time when fresh materials appeared, it would furnish full
employment for one person. The drawing of the General Maps, including those of the
Upper Provinces 7, ought therefore to be the last work.

The series was concluded by one yeneral map, scale 3 inches to a degree,
reduced from the four particular maps. These five maps have all foul' borders
sub-divided to minutes of latitude and longitude, the latter being measured from
Calcutta.
The following extracts are taken from Rennell's letters home; to Sir Robert
Palk, November 1771,
DDn. 283 (46).

8-3-11132.

'CD. to India. 16-1-1833 (l0).

• MlLjor F. C. Hint, thon Director
4" 1781. con·
'Hirst &
A.loli (2,3).
• He here acknowledges work from Polier. Boudior, Law, Showero. and many others,
7 10. Maps, I. A.. C. 13.
I

of 8111'vey •• Benga.l.
, .. Oomp""'on Atlao 10 thol. publ'KW by M..j01' J .. fMK ~l in 1779
UWUug reprints of ezillting IIl&piI.:.1914.... Contain. 2 Indez Maps & 58 pJa.te. in 93 sheet..
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:MAPlol

The general and particular surveYII are to be drawn in about 45 ~ 50. large folio ~ps.
and will be a very compleat work when finished. Each proVlDce 19 to be drawn ID •
separate map, and most of these provinces are as big as the County of Norfolk, and soma
as big as Yorkshire I.

To his guardian, March 1772,

.

From this sketch you'll partly guess what a job I have to construct particular maps of
each Province on scales of 5 miles to one inch, together with general Maps of the whole
Country. I have made a considerable Progress in this Work and shall completely finish it in
a twelvemonth now, Shonld I leave the Country next January, I shall yet leave behind me
a complete Sett of Original Maps. but leave the fair copying to another. If I stay another
year, the whole work will be compleated. ... The distances are all detennined by actual
Mensuration, corrected by observations of Latitudes and Longitude9 2 [ (5 2 ).

With his Ilext letter he encloses a litt·le plan
done in hurry, and by a young draughtsman, for I only put the finishing hand to it, by
writing a few words in it. ... I'll request of you not to lend the Map to anyone, nor suHer
any to copy itS.

Rennell eventually stayed out till the beginning of 1777. spending the lut
three years making improved copies of his maps; in January 1776, he submitted
another set for the Directors;
Bengal &; Behar
10 miles to an inch
EJlahabad, Oude. 11= the known
parts of Agra &; DelD.i
10 miles to an inch,
The whole in one general map
20 miles to an inch.
Some corrections 11= additions to the map of Bengal, from later surveys; accompanied by
an account of the construction of each map'}

The Directors allowed Rennell's general map to be engraved and published
prhately, and in Februn.ry 1776 there was published by Sayer & Bennet.t of Fleet
Street, all engraved Map of Bengal, Behcl1' etc ... .from Benares to Silhet, reproducing
his sW'veys on the scale of 12 miles to an inch. "dedicated to the Court of
Directors by Amlrew Dury", but without bearing any acknowledgment to
Rennell '.
In the same year there was published a "Map of the Ea.stfl1'1l Parts of Bengal ..•
drawn chiefly from actual surveys, 1769, Engd. by Wm. Whitchurch, 1776. 24 G.
miles to an inch a".
Hirst has given B very full account of Rennell's maps and surveys in his me!lloil'
entitled The Surveys of Bengal, published in 1917, with full particulars of the
Bengal Atlas and its Companion Atlas 7.

BE!WAL ATLAS,

1779-81

Soon after Rennell reached England he wrote out to Warren Hastings.
I brought home the Provincial Maps safe; but the DirectOr!! demur about engraving them.
and yet they are now engraving the Map of the Madras Jaghire (88). Time, and the conviction of it being a saving scheme, will. I hope, conquer their aversion to parting with a little
money now to save a great deal in the end: for either the originals will be totally lost; or the
copies will run away with a vast sum every year to renew them 8 .

He had however to take the responsibility of engraving them himself [167 n. 2J
and explained his design in the following note;
,
The maps of Bengall 11= Behar engraved in 1776 having been executed in a careless and
inaccurate manner g, and containing none of the surveys taken since 1772, I have been induced
~o u~de~~e a new en~ving of them; ~hich shall contain all the new surveys. Accordingly
In thIS edition there will appear two entire new maps; one of the Conquered Provinces ou the
South of Bahar; the other of Jungleterry. There will also be very great additions made to
Purneah, Coos Beyhar. Midnapour, Burdwan, Geutiah )0, and the Sunderbunds.
I P"lk MS S. 12-11-71.
' HMS. 76.'i, 15~1-72.
• ib. fl-4..72.
• These ocal~. Bre in
of goograpMeal mile., 80 correspond to th089 of the earlier map", 6 ....d 3 inches to a degree
1>-»-76. • ~RO. ,Map 4411.
• ~ton Kerr IV (pocket).
7 WbBre these reool'da do not agree with
carAful consldera.tIon ha. been glVE'n to I'reoh evidence.
I BM. Add!. 11188. 211140 (343).1-6-78.
bahly by Whitchurch or Dary L",p].
10 Jaintia. 83 C.

term.

BPC
Hir~
• Pm-
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MAPS OF BENGAL

As these maps are chiefty designed for the use of the gentlemen who travel in Bengall &
&bar. the Survey of these Provinces is divided into 8 parts. which will fold very conveniently into a quarto Book. and take hut little room either in a Palankeen or escritoire.
The divisions are as foilows:I to 8. Eight parts [in!.] Scale 10 miles to an inch.
9. 10. Two General maps. Scale 20 miles to an inch.
11.
The Dooab. on same scale as Bengal. ... a new Map.
u.
The Cossimbazar Island. Scale 5 miles to an inch.
In the re-distribution of the 8 parts of Bengal. more regard has been paid to the natural
than to the political division of the country; yet as far as it could be done the Provinces or
Sircars are preserved entire.
The above 12 maps (in Boards) will be afforded for about a guinea and a half. A good
binding 7s 6d more 1.

Re sent a copy of this note to Warren Hastings with a letter dated November
20th 1778;
I have also begun a new set of maps of Bengal & Bahar. the nature of which will be explained by the enclosed Paper; and no less by a first proof of one of the maps. I do not
expect to get them finished till next April or May; so that the sets will hardly find their way
to Bengal that year. I shall take care however to send you one of the first copies that is
worked off~.

The first edition of the Atlas duly appeared on November 1779, engraved by
W. Rarrison, of 42 'Vych StreE't, London, and flntitlen.,
A Map of Bengal and Bahar in VIII parts. with an index map to the VIII divisions of
Bengal & Bahar. Published according to Act of Parliament by J. Rennell. November 21st
1779 3 •

The nine plates were as uuder, the sca.le of the first eight being 10 geographical
miles to an iuch.
1.
H.
Ill.
IV.
Y.
\'1.
VU.
VIII.
IX.

21f"p 'If the Delta Qf I"e Gq"ge., with the Bdjacent countries on the E ... t. and a plan of Sa.mookgur.
The Jungleterry Di.t,.;"t and adjacent PTO""""e. of Birmblloom. Rajemal, and Boglipour, COID'
pl'ehending th~ c"'lIltries between Moorshed ..hBd "nd R"h"r.
Map of South B,,/oar.
M"p of North B"har.
The Nrwthem Prol'i.}l-Cts of Bengal. wit.h the Bootn,n. lInrung, and Assam }4'rnntiers.
The Low Land. beyond tile Gange., from the M..uldah River to Silhet.
Tile Prwine •• of Bengal lying on tile West of the Hooghl.y River witb the Mahratta Frontier.
The Conquer&! P,·o,·ine•• <>n the Sout" of Bahar. viz., Ra.mgbur. Pa.la.mow, & Chut&.Nogpnur, with
their dependenci .. s,
Map Qf B.ngal <t Ballar, comprehending .. Tra.ct more extensiv.. & Populous tha.n tbe British
Islands.
Respectfully inscribed to Wa.rren Ha..tings, in Testimony of his distinguished Abilities. and
in gr..titude for favours received.
A Table of area.s totalling 149,217 square miles, contra.sts BengaJ with lireat Brib,in and
Irela.nd, of a.rea 121,800 squa.re miles [ 226 J.
'rh is pla.te i. on the sca.le of 25 mile. to a.n inch, and covers the a.rea. of the VIII maps "bove.

In 1778 the Directors had agreed to advance £150 towa.rds the engraving of
this Atlas, "the charges of executing which work will be defrayed by a subscription
of the Company's servants in India"'. This a.dvance wa.s to be repa.id in18 months
without interest, a.nd in 1779 a fm-ther advance of £100 was made on the same terms.
Free transport was allowed for a consignment of the atla.ses to Bengal, which
were to be issued to Company's servants at Rs. 16 for a. folio atla.s, and Rs. 14 for
quarto; 80 copies folio a.nd 120 quarto were sent out before July 1780 6•
A second edition followed in 1780, containing 13 plates, and was entitled
A Bengal Atlas: containing maps of the Theatre of War and Commerce on that side of
Hindoostan. Compiled from the Original Surveys; and published by Order of the Honourable
Court of Directors 6.

Early in 1781 a quarto edition wa.s published 7 with 23 folded maps, in the advertisement to which RennelI wrote,
The intent of publishing the maps of Bengal ... under the present Form. was to render them
portable to those who travel over that extensive country8.
I BM. Addl. MBB. 29210 (298).
• ib. 291~ (75).
310. Cat. (164).
'CM. 1-10-78.
• CM.
10-5-80, & CD to B. &-7-80 (to).
• Sca.le of ftrst 8 sheets now given ... 12 Br".." mUes to a.n Inch.
"10. Cat. ( 166) a.110 Writ & ABcoli 36.
• Ben P . .,. P. Dec, 1936 (69).
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Two more editions followerl in 1781, of folio size, with the !flaJls unfoMed, and
a final edition WitS iSBut·d ill 17:33. The later plates were,
.

.r

General Map ot" Ululc
Atr"h,d",(/. with part uf Agr .. & Ddhi. Sc"l~ "hout 2~ mil~. to an Incb.
I Longitud,. ,.".t 01' t.lrp,."nwich i. giv .. n ..loDg the north edge nnd Wf!,t of C"lcutta "long th~
.';-uth e<lg"; Calcntht hdng tnk,'u.,," Ijlj" 25: east of Ure.enwioh. j. ['5J. ,80]
XI. 1Vlnp of the C" ..i",bu.,u· Is/ond. S~le 5 mIle. to nn lOch. \\ Ith 11 .ketch of the Battle of
Plas!'lf'Y, ()n ~cnle 1.500 ynrd!!J to an Inch.
. '
XII. f'1(U~ of the EnlJil'vn8 of the City of Dacca, (or Jebangurnn.gur) Scale ....bout 2 nllll~~ to fUI Ineh.
XIII. The DolO •••}., from AIII,I",b..d to Kalpy. Scale fi mil ... to .. n inch.
.
Plate.• XI V to XVII. seal" 5 miles to an inch, show the Gange. from Allah"h"d to It. c"nflllenoe
with tht' Megnn., and t.h~ M~gnn. hAnCf' to the Luckio. HivPl' L19. 21 J.
.
I 'l'11P"'l'lnt~. "re spl'ci"Uy well drawn, with tr('e symbol< "nd ~xcollent IIlttermK J.
X VIII. 'fite Burrttm.pooter from the head of thl' Luckil1 or Bannur Rivet' tu A~~am. Scale 5 mile9 to an
inch. Inse(,. A SUlltlwrn View 01' Dellamc<Jtt"h F"rt [pI. 51 in \luotlln. inscribed tu the m.,mury
uf.. ..lohn .Iones. '" and l'hn or Della.mcotta Fort. by Captain Cl nude M"rtin.
XIX. 'rh. Hooy/y Ril'er from NILt/,I""h In Ihe <ca. Pllh. August ar.th I?HO. SCI\le;; mile. to 1 inch.
B(lI(T8IJr~ ROIHIs &- Poin.t PalmiJ'j,s. SCLlle at lDa.rint:' leagues to 1 Inch.
BaW. "f' 0"01"",,1/,, I; )I,.j. AdaUls. Aug. 176:1. Scale "hout 3 mil,,. tu 1 illeh. [About:! mile.
ueltlw Riijlluth,il ].
. .
.
XX. .4 ,1Jop of Ihe /I",,,lerb,,,,,/.r Bal/iagol p"""Y'" i:lcale 5 Illll"" to I mch. Iucludes Cnlcut·t" .. nd
Culn" on th" nurth, Slltwllry 00 X.E., and ,nack(·rglloge.
XXI. \"iews of O"d,," 11/111, \l711:n & Ch"w"" all' (171\4): by t'laud~ M ...tin.
St!n&i-fiTlt.JI I)ll,te illnshn,ttlSl tlH~ action of the Gl\nge~ wltterfol in {~ro"ion of Bank51 Ronel fnrlD&t.lnn
of Islands.
Final Plale i. a Ul"l' 01' Inland ~ .. vigu.tion L230 J.
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The enlarged Atlas sold at Rs. 22 for a folio volume, awl Rs. 20 for a quarto, and
Rellnell was allowed to send a box by each ship proceeding to Bengal ~; he wrote to
Warren Hastings,
All the Bengal Atlases sent out by the last Fleet were carried to Spain. I have now
added very considerably to the work. r have prepared 400 copies of it, to go by the ships of
the present season .... If the demand should increase I may possibly reap some advantage
from the publication. From the locality of the subject and its consequent limited sale. I was
obliged to fix a high price on i t ~.

Two yean) later the Bengal Government reported,
In consequence of the orders contained in your letter of the 8th of Feb. 1781 regarding
the sale 01 a number of Major Rennell's Bengal Atlases which you sent to us by the ships of
that season. we beg leave to inform you that they have al\ been disposed of accordingly, and
the produce of the sales amounting to Rs. 9590-14-0 deposited in your treasury I,

In 1785 the Atlases were advertised
to be sold at the Council House Calcutta for Ready Money. Those in folio (a) 30 Sicca RlI.
each. Those in Quarto @ 25 Sicea Rs. each 5.

The atlas now haLl a wide circulation amongst officials throughout the Provinces,
and it is interesting to find the Board of Revenue sending this very practioal advice
t,u the Resident at Tipperah in 1789,
A topographical knowledge of the Districts in his charge is absolutely necessary for a
Collector. but Rennell's maps will be of little service to him in that respect. He must make
the Tour of his district himself6.

In 1823 the Smveyor Gen;)ral reported that
the great utility of the Bengal Atlas published by Major Rennell many years ago (but which
excellent work is now I believe out of print) has been generally acknowledged 7,

A partial reprint made in 1826 was advertised thus,
In the Press, Calcutta; Rennell's Illustration of the Rivers Hoogly and Ganges, from the
mouth of the Hoogly to Cawnpore. comprised in 9 doubles plates, 400. coloured, to which are
added Tables of Routes and Distances from Calcutta. thoughout all the principal Inland
Navigation, Price in Boards; Sa. Rs. 10 8•

Rennell's atlas remained the standard map of Bengal until 1850 or thereabouts
when the ~-inch sheets of the new AtlaJi (If India began to appeRr. These contain:
ed much of Rennell's original survey from his 5-mile provinoial mapil. fitted to
later surveys and the triangles of the Great Trigonometrioltl Survey [ 226 ].
In 1908 the Bengal Atlas received new lease of life. A new design was beiuO'
worked out for Indian maps and, inspiration being found from a study of Renllell~
I UlldWl\h Nnla; 6-9-6:1.
2tl--l-SI.
• B to CD. 1783 (as).
• .A. J. March 1826.

'CM. 11-1-81. & CD. to B 8-2.,'11 (U).
'BM. Addl. MSS. 29H.7,
• CG. 2-h'l-85.
• B. Rey. 1l. ~ (27).
7 BlIC. 7-11-1823.
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old platee, it was decid('d to make a complet!' rl'print of the 1781 l'rlition I. This
was donl' in 1911 and the platl's are now st{Jcked fll!' sale at Calcutta, and l'eplenisht>d
as a matter of routine to meet a steady demand.

DISTANCE TABLES

III 1776 Rellllell submit~d, with his general maps, a Road Table entitlpd
(heat Road<! of Bengal & B~"ar. with Dacca takell aR ct>l1hf' ; this was suppl€'ment~d
by tables showing roads and rlistances to plllc!'s of note from other cE'ntral
cities. In 1778 he published a pamphlet entitled Dpscl'iptiQJl of the Uooflx ,in
Bel/gal, of which hE' writes to 'Varl'E'n Hastings,
Since I have had any leisure from my own private concerns. I have chiefly employed
myself in superintending the printing of a Book of Roads of Bengal. I trust it will prove
extremely interesting 2.

In the prefacE' he dE'scl'ibE'8 it as,
A complete travelling guide. as far as relates to distances and the nature of the rivers
that intersect the roads. The utility of such a work in any country must strike every one:
much more in a country where the people employed by Government are mere sojourner.l,
and from the want of local knowledge must depend upon the information of Guides. WhD
often mislead them either through ignorance or interested motives [89.95.241 ]. At best these
guides know only the most frequented roads; so that in crossing the country no information
whatever can be derived from them: and as for the peasantry. or r!lotB, they cannot be supposed to know the roads beyond the circle of the markets which they frequent. . ..
By comparing the distances in the Tables with the horizontal distances in the Map. it
will be found that one mile in seven is taken up by the windings of the Roads; which. consi.
dering the flatness and openuess of the country. is a circumstance that one would not
expect [184-5].
As most parts of Bengal & Bahar are level. or nearly so. the Sun's rising and setting may,
in clear weather. be as easily discerned as at sea; I have therefore added a Table of the
time of the Sun's rising and setting. as it furnishes the easiest method of regulating time for
common purposes 3.
In 1781 he published a Tttble of Routes (In'/ di~tance" f1'mn enlcutta thrlYUgh th8

PrincIpal Inl,and Na,vig(l,tionl<, with similar tables from Dacca, Murshidii.btid, and
Patna; it also incJudNl a statement of areas for the main Buhdidsiol1s of Bl'ngal,
and a J[n1' of Inland Y(ft'igo,li(m, which distinguished rivprs pprennially navigable
from those open for part of the YI'&r only '~.
In 1779 Call prepared It Jlap of the P"incipal Rn(fd<! of' Bengal, Be/uti·, Oude &c·
[235], and in 1794 Coll'hrookl' submitterl distance tables for the Upper Produces
and Oude;
The accompanying Table of the Distances from Benares and Lucknow to most of the
principal places in the Upper Provinces; but having been informed from maps. these
distances will be found to fall short of the real travelling distances by a few miles. though
seldom more, I hope. than in the proportion of five miles to a hundred.
I have only inserted the distances by water of places situated on the Ganges; the other
rivers falling into the great river above Patna being seldom navigated ... by any ... civil or
military servants. ...
I shall now proceed to lay down iu the manner of Major RcnneU a set of Tables of the
Roads throughout the Upper Provinces. but this must necessarily be a work of time 6.

In sending these t.ahles homE' Government remarked,
A copy of this table has been sent to the Civil Auditor for his guidance in auditing Bills
for Travelling charges, as far as it can direct him for the purpose. in addition to the Table
which was prepared by Major Renne1l 7•
.
I At the sll8'ge.tion of Capt. W. M. Coidatream.
• BM. AddL M88. 29142 (76), 20-11-78. 'Boad.
in JJ.ngal; Chltta.gong to Benares: .. free i8.ue to all military officers, CD to B. 23-12-78 (204)• BMC.
• Pamphlet. 10. Map •. n, AC. (4. 6); Map. aJso in MemO'T & Ben. Atla.. See also Birst.
17-7-1813 (75-fl).
• DDn. (1867).6-1--95. 7 B to CD. 6-2-95 (69).
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Rennell's 5-mile Provinoial Plans were not at tint available for use in the
distriots, for apparently he had only left one copy of each in India. In 1776 the
Governor General wrote,
I have had frequent representations from the provincial Councils of the difficulties to
which they are liable for the want of provincial maps, and having been lately furnished with
a very compleat general map of the province by the Surveyor General. draw;n ,:,ut u~n a
scale so large as to comprise all the principal Towns and Places of every district, which I
judge will be more useful as a reference for this Board than the separate maps of each
division, I recommend that this map which I now lay before the Board may be deposited in
this office for their occasional inspection. and that the maps of the Provincial Divisions may
be transmitted to several Councils & Collectors I.

This was agreed to and acted upon, but ten years later, on the Surveyor
General's report that many of these plans were missing from his office, Government wrote to all distriots calling in any that might still be found. This met
with but little success, for most officers reported that they had no map of their
district whatRver, whilst the few who did possess one urged the impossibility of
giving it up [257-8J.
In 1792 the Chief Engineer, WOOll, whilst in temporary charge of the Surveyor
Generars office, raised the question again, reporting that there were two draughh!men
making copies of several of the Provincial Plans which had been found in a very tattered
state .... I have since had an opportunity of examining and of arranging those Plans. which
are ten in number .... These Plans are on the large scale of 5 miles to an inch, and I think it
is most probable that there must have been fonnerly Plans of the whole country on the same
scale for the use of the Collectors and Revenue Servants; but which in the Course of so many
years have been lost or mislaid. '

There were yet 15 districts for which no plan had been found;
Should any of the Plans be irrecoverable lost, I will have others on the same scale
immediately constructed.... The inconveniences arising from the want of those Plans is
frequently experienced, having lately had an application from Mr. Macguire of Tipperah
for a plan of his district, which could not be complied with 2.

The following year the Chief Engineer submitted
13 Plans on a large scale of the different Collectorships .... There is scarcely a Collector
throughout the whole of the Company's possessions who have any sort of Plans of their
respective districts, and without them they must be kept greatly in the dark 3.
The COl\pctOI' of Blmlwii.n asked for It map of his district showing pltrganas;
A Map of this kind is the more wanted. in consequence of the proposed sale of a large
portion of the Burdwan Zemindary in numerous lots; ... It might be found an assistance to
the Magistrate, by enabling him to distinguish the relative positions and distances of his
Police Tannahs, and certainly to the Collector in his business of regulating & realizing the
tax proposed for the maintenance of those Tannahs~.

In 1796 thp SUI'vpyor General reported, in reply to a request for a map of
Daoca. District, tha.t
we have not in the office any complete Map of the District of Dacca on a large scale, the
only documents of that Part of the Country which remain being of a very old date, and
much decayed, nor could I have them copied so as to form a connected Draught of the
whole, as a part of one of the sheets is missing.
As tile Honble. Court of Directors are in possession of all the original surveys which
have been made of these Provinces. and as no new surveys of any consequence have been
taken of late years, I would recommend that they be written to on this SUbject, to request
that they would be pleased to authorise the Engraving and publishing a set of Provincial
Maps on a scale not less than five British Miles to an inch".

This vpry reasonable suggestion was not approved, and a great opportunity of
of helping the work of district officers was thrown away.

I
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1797-1800

As the affairs of the Company became more concernerl with thc> Upper Provincee, the more inadequate w('re Rennell's maps found to be, and in 1797 the
Surveyor General Wl'ot~ to 'Wilford at Benares ;
As the recent invasion of the Punjab by Zamaun Shaw was the cause of serious alarm to
our Government. and his long-intended inroad into Hindostan may at some future period be
carried into effect [57]. I conceive it the duty of my office to collect in the time. for their use.
every possible information relating to the countries through which the invader might be
expected to approach .... I have therefore to request that you will assist my endeavours ... by
sending down to the office every original route or document in your possession .... What
would be more particularly useful at present are the original sheets of the great general map.
which was compiled by you and the late Col. Call; ... I cannot much depend upon the copies
which we have in the office. as in consulting them occasionally I have discovered numerous
errors....
I have in hand of my own a map of the Doab. and RohiIcund. which is in tolerable
forwardness. compiled from the surveys of Messrs Rind. Hunter. Mouat. & corrected by
Reuben Burrow's astronomical observations I [163-4]'

In 1800 he was able
to lay before the most Noble the Governor General in Council. the accompanying Map of the
Dominions of Oude &c. which has been compiled chiefly from the Materials in this Office.
The Latitudes and Longitudes of many of the Principal Places along the Ganges. and in
Rohilcund. have been laid down from the observations of the late Mr. Reuben Burrow. but.
since this Map began to be constructed. some other plans have been procured. which with
the Survey that is now making by Captain Thomas Wood ... will enable me ... to lay before
Government a copy still more accurate and complete 2.

PlYNJAB

&

AFGHANISTAN

The Punjab was probably better known to early geogl'aphers than any other
part of India owing t~ the oampaigns of Alexander the Great and the interest
roused by his historians [207]. The following extracts from D' AnviIJe indicate
the confused nature of his later information; he would indeed have rejoiced at a
sight of MODserrate's map and Commentarius [pI. ! 0].
For the situation of most places between Kandahar and the Indus. I am indebted partly
to the Turkish Geographer. compiled by Kiatib-shelebi. under the title of Gehan-numa (The
Mirror of the World) and partly to the historical account of the expedition of Timur. ...
The Tchenav. which ioins the Indus near Attek 3. is the river which comes from the dis·
trict of Kashmir: For' this we must depend upon two modem travellers. Bernier 4 and
Thevenot [1I8 n. 3]. ... Kashmir is celebrated by the Eastern nations; ... The mountains
which surround and defend it on all sides represent a kind of shell. from which issue a multitude of streams. which unite in a river a little above Sri-nagar. the capital of the country. and
in order to get out ... the river opens a passage between the mountains. just wide enough for
it to run through. and which are called the Baramule ". The Eastern Tables make the latitude
of Kashmir 35°. but I cannot think it so much: that of Lahaur is fixed at 31° 50' 8 [148] ....
Bernier ... has given a map. of which our geographers seem to be unacquainted. in which
this part of India. in general. has been carefully attended to. ...
Tchenav is the first of the five rivers. which occasioned the Persian name of Pendj-ab....
Shantov comes next. after which we find Ravee. which is the river of Lahaour; then Bish.
and last of all Caul 7. . .•
Alexander having crossed the Indus. came to Taxila 8 • the largest town between the
Indus and the Hydaspes g: I am inclined to think that this is the same with Attek ... which at
the conflux of the Tchenav and the Indus. may be situate on the left hand. or farther bank
of these ri ven 10.
DOn. 16 (25). 2a-.~1I7.
I Map. "Mle 8 m. to IUl inch. 179R. MRIO. 28 (6); nnd "nothor. iD 7
4 m. to I inch. 1800. MRIO. 15 (22-7). BMC (511). :J-7-1S00.
'ChelllLbjoinslndlls, 39 K/12.
350 m. below Attock.
4 Dr. Hernier vi.ited K .... hmir with Allmugzeb. Ifl64.
• Ba.ramlll ... 43 J/8; an
_lIent picture "f K8IIhmir Valley. except that it. river i. the Jhelom and not the Chenab.
• 8rinag..~.
se fI N.; Lahnrc. 31' 311' N. 7The fI .... river., hom W. to B. lId'e ,n,eI1lDl. Cheniib. Rii .... Bei•. !lutIe!.
• 403 C/14.
• Identified by Rennell a. Jbelum R.
10 Herbert (10-18).
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Herbert includes a map ent,itled Cm'le d'U Pais traVBr'6 par le Flem'8 InduI, taken
from D' AnvillE"e map of CE'utral Asia, which illustrate8 the above account.
RE'lIl1ell's geography in 1782 WRS not much further advallcNl, but by 1?92 he
had collected fresh information from which he prepnred R new map covel'lng the
OwntTies situated bet1{'een Delhi and Onndnhar [pI. ~J ;

By the favour of my friend Col. Polier, I am possessed of ~ map of the.countries situated
between the upper part of the course of the Ganges, and the nvers of PunJab: and betwe,~n
the northern hills and the road leading from Delhi to Batnir I. This map was constructed
by an European gentleman, whose name I an unacquainted with: but Col. Polier assures me
that the routes between Delhi and 5irhind were drawn from the gentleman's own observations on the spot 2.

For the country bE'tween DE'lhi and Ajmer he aclmow ledges a map by Fathf'r
Welldel [12J and for the Punjab rivers,
.
I have derived considerable assistance from the Persian MS. map of the Punjab 3; ... it
was drawn by a native, and preserved in the archives of government in Hindoostan. The
names were obligingly translated from the Persian by the late Major Davy [249] .... The
tract includes the whole soubah of Lahore and a great part of Multan proper. It not only
conveys a distinct general idea of the courses and names of the five rivers; but with the aid
of Capt. Kirkpatrick's M55. [42] sets us right as to the identity of the rivers crossed by
Alexander ·1. ...
By the help of the Persian and other M5 maps. particularly a map of the Punjab ... drawn
by Lieut. Rind, ... I have been enabled to give the road from Wizierabad • ... through the
Retchna Doabah, with many other positions in and about the Punjab 6.

Rind's Mc,p of the Country of the &~ik8 [42 J, gives It crude representation of
the five rivers, with a few place URmes, and a suggestion of the foothills; its most
interesting feature is the uaming of the fOUl' doabs, Bind Sagur, Retchena, Bary,
and Baeit Jalinder. It was in great demand and several copies now exist in
Calcutta 7. Rennell continues,
The Behut~, or Cashmere river, was supposed by M. D'Anville ... to join the Sinde 0 at
Attol<. Tavernier seems to have led M. D'Anville into this mistake; which has finally
been the occasion of his misplacing, and of course misnaming, all the other four rivers. The
fact is that the river which runs by Cabul, and in the lower part of its course, bears the
name of Attock, joins the 5inde on the West side, and in front of the city of Attock. We
are obliged to Mr. George Forster ... for clearing up the mistake; and finally to the very
particular and pointed ohservations of Capt. Kirkpatrick, for illustrating the courses of the
rivers in general, in this quarter 1O.

Forster had made a remarkable journey through the lower Himalaya, Kashmir,
Afghanistan, Persia, and Russia. Starting from BenI.Lres ill August 1782,
It was necessary. from a regard to safety, to avoid the country of the Seiks; that is,
Lahore: he accordingly crossed the Ganges and Jumnah within the mountains, and proceeded
to Kashmerc by the road of Jammoo 11.
From thence, crossing the Indus about 20 milt·s
above Attock. he proceeded to Cabul. ...
As he travelled in the disguise of an Asiatic, ane! in the company of Asiatics,
through a vast extent of Mohammedan country, where the religious prejudices ... are nearly
equalled by their political jealousy of all sorts of foreigners .... detection had been worse thal1
death .... From the time he left the last British station in Oude, to the Caspian, ... he employed near a twelvemonth. and travelled 2700 English miles .... sleeping in the open air, even
in rainy and snowy weather; and contenting himself with the ordinary food and cookery of
the country he passed through I~.

He reached St. Petersbul'g in 1784, and in 1790 published an account of his
journey IS with a
chart of the road, calculated according to the reckoning of my journal, ... constructed by Mr.
Wilford .... a gentleman of extensive geographical knowledge 14.

Rennell concludes his remarks,
The geography of the Punjab country ... I have detailed much beyond its seeming importance; ... we are not likely, as for as I can judge, for a great length of time, to be possessed of
1 Hhntinlln, 44 .TI16.
J Sirhind. 53 HI6. M .... oir. 1793, (67).
• P088ibly M1Uu. rn (10. 11)
: M.",oi, 1793 (10:1).
• Waziriibiid. 4a L{3.
• M.moi,· 1793 (110-1).
7 MEro. ~ (525), 12 (30 eto):
Jhelum R.. 'Indus It. I. M.moir, 1793 (100). 11 Through Nihan, 53 F/6; BiliiBpur. 53 AJI5; JaUlmu,
4.~ L/loi; IIrnmgar. 403 J116.
IS M .....i ... 1'193 (148-9).
11 Adv. CO. 11-3-00, " Price Ra. 116.
Embelliohed
WIth & Correct map explanatory of the route ". A. AR. I (B6).
.. Forster (xiii).
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any batter materials than those I have exhibited. indifferent as they may be in many in
stances; and therefore I consider it as the finishing stroke to the whole matter for some time
to come I.

He was wrong iu t.hinking that his map would long remain the "last word",
for in 1804 Wilfonl completed it map of the Countries to the lVe.qt of Delhi, as far as
eabU[ and JIuitan, scale 16 m. to an inch 2, which carries the following note;
The survey of these countries was undertaken about 20 years ago by Capt. Wilford. in
order to ascertain the track of Alexander. It was completed between the years 1786 and
1796 by a native properly instructed [287].
This native surveyor. with safety to himself. could only use a pocket compass: the distances of course are computed. ... The survey is checlced towards the S.E. by the known
latitudes and longitudes of Hardwar. Delhi. Jypore and Ajmere. but thro' this extensive
country we have to lament the total want of actual surveys & accurate observations of
Latitudes and Longitudes. There is however a measured track from Delhi to Cabul. and
another from Lahore to Moultan. by order of the Emperor Shahjehan 3 ••••
In 2 instances this map differs materially from that lately published by Major Rennell;
Distance from Delhi to Lahore and again from Lahore to Moultan; Delhi to Lahore. Rennell.
280 geo. miles; WLlford 222. Capt. Wilford having leisurely and maturely investigated this
subject for several years past is convinced that his distances are correct 4.

Wilford's map was a very great advance oyer Rennell's geography, and on the
whole his d.·tail was remarkably good. He showed till' Indus down to Sukkur. and
all the Punjab rivers; the distant regions of Dera lsmail Khan, Kohii.t, the C()orum
River; Jalahibiid and Kabul; Dheer, Chatraul, and Tereejmeer, t,o the north; the
" Tor CaJJir8 called also 8!1apoosh 01' Black Vests, Black Infidels ", and the" Esphin
Caffir8, White Infidels" ; Gilghit and Hunze.
He places Gilgit about 72° 52' E .. 3;)° 58' N. as agaiust the true position ofi' 4°
20' E., 3.)) .')4' N., and sholVs the general course of the Upper Indus conectly.
There are of course minor errors and a g"pnpral wilrlness in longiturles values; but
the map is a wonderful example of what could bcl done by compilation from trustworthy information.
Wilford had long established himself as a lparned geographer, and Burrow in
1788-9 preferred to send his geographical information to Wilford rather than
to the Surveyor General;
I forgot to mention the reasons why I have not sent copies of the routes among the
Comow [ 16r n.3] Hills; in the first place they are out of the limits of Major Rennell's Bengal
Atlas; secondly they require more time to translate and explain them than I can sPaIe at
present; thirdly. as Mr. Wilford has been for a long time collecting materials at his own
expence for making a Map of the external parts bordering on India. they will be of more service
to him. and ultimately to the Company. than they can possibly be by sending them home 6.

Reynolds' native surveyors added much to the knowledge of the Punjab,
Rajputana, and 8ind [132J, and most of their work is included in the maps
shown on p. 2-l6.

MAP DRAWING AND DRAUOHT~MEN

Both Rennell aud De Gloss took three or four European assistants with them
when they set out on suryey [283 J, and it is reasonable to presume that these
assistants made themselves useful in map drawing. Rennell must have spent quite
&8 much time in plotting his surveys and in compiling and drawing his maps as he
did on actual survey; and he mentions that Richards assisu-d him.
In his establishment returns of 1768 he allowed for a dra.ughtsman with pay at
Ra. 120 a month, whilst a surveyor of the rank of captain was allowed one "at
BB. 60 a month and Re. 1 a day when on aotual service ", and a subaltern was
.. allowed no Draughtsman, except by particular orders 8".
'Jl.moi~.1703

[149].

(111).
'MRIO.7 (11).
'Wilford here acknowledges "str. ob.ns. of Monserrate
4Trne distance; direct.:UO O. mile.; by road. 291 m. or 250 G. m. '10. Map•. MS. 6. "HPC.
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Rennell made his headquarters at Da.cca, and fl'om about 1772 till ~i8 de~r-.
ture in 1777 must have been almost continuously employed in map (hawIng, wIth
a fairly efficient staff of draughtsmen; he refers to " a young draughtsman" in a
letter of 1772, ann the name J. Fougeron is associated with his own on a map
dated 1775 1•
In 1779, when the pay of the SW'veyor General came undel' revision, C",1l
pressed the importance of an adequate allowance for map drawing;
I am led to believe your Hon'ble Board have either overlooked the necessary allowance
for Draughtsmen, or that it is your intention I should draw for them in a separate Bill
monthly as a contingent expence not to be ascertained. To put my Office on a good footing,
... permit me to lay before you a particular account of the necessary Draughtsmen for my
Office.
Rs.
700
Two European Draughtsmen
@ 350
60
Rs.
240
Four Native
Three Portuguese
Rs.
450
1.390
15 0
Part of the business in my Office requires men of Genius and ability to execute: it
requires precision, close attention, and much application; few such Draughtsmen are to be
met with in this Country, and they will exact their own rewards. J have absolutely engaged
two European Draughtsmen possessed of the necessary Qualifications, and I wish to give
them proper encouragement. . ..
For six months past I have been closely engaged in framing a new General Map of India,
making fair copies of it; Copying Plans furnished me by the Governor General & Commander
in Chief: Maps of Roads, &c. &c. [230]; Reducing Routes of the Army, and inserting them
in my general Map. I have absolutely been unable for want of necessary assistance to reduce
the Surveys of the Several Gentlemen employed in that Branch, and I have now several
months work to bring up ·l.

The Surveyor General was th.m allowed to make a fixed charge" upon honour"
office, including draughtsmen [262J, but under
the retrenchments of 1785 this arrangement was withdrawn, and he made the
following- estimau~ for completing the copies required by the Directors [252] ;
.

to cover all the expenses of his

To give you as exact an estimate as possible of the expence in making copies of such a
"l(ariety of Maps, Charts, Plans, Journals, &c. as I have in my possession, I am of opinion that
the following people will necessarily be employed about u months,
4 European Draughtsmen
@ 350 a month Rs. 1400
3 Portuguese..
150
Rs.
450
4 Bengal or Portuguese Writers
60
Rs.
240
2090
Good European or Native Draughtsmen are with difficulty procured, and they must be
handsomely rewarded, or they will not work 3.

The Board refused to accept this estimate, and Call replied,
As your Hon'ble Board have since been pleased to withdraw my allowance for Draughtsmen, Writers, Stationery, Office Rent, and every contingent allowance, it will be impossible
for me to comply with the orders of the Hon'ble the Court of Directors \ ...

whereon Government "allowed him Rs. 4000 to compleat the rough draug-ht of his'
large map ", and on his fw·ther representation that,
If the Original Plans ... sent to my office are to be copied and sent home, it will require
I:Z months, and it will be necessary
eIther that Rooms be aIlotted to the Draughtsmen to work in, or an allowance of Rs. z50 a
month to be made for that purpose & ;
d~aftsmen and writers at the rate of Rs. 700 a month for

this est·irnate was sanctioned for 12 months, besides the Rs. 2.30 for 'Wilforrl as
Assistant in the Drawing-office [277 J. For the future it was provided that,
, All plans executed by the Surveyor General or under his instruction should be paid for.
eIther. by contract.or estimate, previously approved of by the Board .... Paper and other
matenals for draWIng to be drawn for by bill, as actually putchased, and audited by the Board
before payment [205],

a~~d furthel' th~t a ~tatemellt o( the work actually carried out should be submitted
WIth every clalln for pay of draughtsmen. It was not long before Wood, who had'
8~lCceeded as Surveyor General, protested against these restriotions;
I
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When the Board came to the resolution that the Surveyor General should send in the
monthly bills, ... accompanied by the work finished during every month, ... I stated that
Draughtsmen and such people as were employed by the Surveyor General were not like
common writers, who could be discharged or increased occasionally as circumstances might
require, but that they were artists difficult to be procured, more particularly in this country,
when' there is no regular establishment for the education of people in this science.
For this reason I requested that in place of sending in monthly hills with work, ... a small
establishment should be allowed, similar to that of the' former Surveyor General, and that
when any extraordinary work might render any increase necessary, applIcation for this purpose should be made to the Hou'ble Board. . ..
For the common services of the Surveyor General's Office, an estahlishment of Draftsmen and people a fourth les" than what was drawn for by the former Surveyor General will
be sufficient I.

By t.lw following year, 'Vooel found th€' pl't'"~lIrp of work in the drawing- office
80 great that he pl'opo~(>d the introduction of two Engineer officers to a~sist ;
The .difficulty in procuring Capable Draftsmen amongst our own Countrymen and the
necessity of employing Foreigners on business requiring confidence and fidelity, has long
been a matter of regret [245] .... There are several Young Gentlemen whose abilities as
Draftsmen, altho' not such as would make them immediately useful in this line, yet after
the practice and experience of a few years, I have no doubt but that they would be capable
of executing any work entrusted to their care.
I beg lea"e to recommend that I be authorize,l to employ two Young Gentlemen ... at a
Monthly salary of 150 Rupee~ each; Specimens of their abilities being previously submitted
for your Lordship's approbation 2.

Two officers, Anburey allll Stewart \ were appointed, alld at the same time
orders were issued restrictill~ the monthly charge for other dl'aftsmen to Re. (lOO.
In 178l" the Surveyor Gplleral reported fhRt the draftsJnpn Rctually employed were.
And,.1U/ Hemmanneaf4. Employed by me for these 6 years past. originally at Rs. 600 per
month, to work 5 hours in the day, every day but Sunday; but for these two years past paid
according to his work and abilities.
Jean Boisseau~. Employed by Colonel Call and myself for these last 4 years, originally
at Rs. 1:20 a month, for 5 hours a day. but for the last two years paid according to his work.
T. Wood Jun,.;. Employed since July 1786: at present absent [:245J.
Ramnal'f')', a Bengali Draftsman, employed occasionally in common work @ Rs. 60 per
month.
When it was customary to pay the Draftsmen per month for their 5 hours attendance.
little or no work could be executed; as. what under the excuse of sickness and other pretences, bad attendance was given, & even when present, little work done; the tasking them,
or allowing them so many days or months for a certain work, was therefore successfully
adopted by DIy predecessor, and followed by me 0.

In 1789 G(l\'el'llment. reported that they had extended the jJl'riod of employment of thp. two EIlil'inef'r officers;
We understood hkewise that he [Surveyor General] was compelled then, and had
been for some time back, to have recourse to foreigners as being the most capable men he
could select in the Settlement. As the ties which could be maintained upon the fidelity of
these Men were very weak. "'-e yielded to the propriety of the Surveyor General's recommendation, authorizing him to employ two young men for the space of 12 months, ... since continued
or another year 7.

In 1788 the Director8 once more insisted that copies of all BW'veYB should be
sent to England to be mapped the\'{' rather than in India [ 252] ; they scoffed at
the Surveyor (klleral's plea of the great labour and expence ;
We cannot agree with your Surveyor General that these copies would necessarily be
attended with great expence, and require much time to copy; for copying maps and plans
on transparent paper is a work easily and speedily performed by a careful person, without
almost any knowledge 01 drawing, We do not mean to depreciate Elegance in execution of
Drawing.; but actual information must supercede every consideration of D6COf'ation [:245 J. , ..
Every new acquisition must be transmitted by the earliest opportunity; for the facility
at making copies we now send you half a :Ream of paper; we need not observe to you that
I B.IIC. 24-11-.'18 UIl. all).
'lIMC,1I-3-S7, 'S__rt', retligDation &ClOaptad. BMC. 34.-3-811.
• Half·brother to HemmannealL 'Thoma. Wood, younger brother to Mark; joined Mad. Engrs. 1788.
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as it becomes opake in the warm climates, it ought not to be exposed to the air, and that
the Chart ... should be traced in black lead pencil, and afterwards done in ink, correcting any
defect in the outline; we are informed that the ink proper for the purpose is China Ink, or
any Ground Ink, not too fluid I.

They approved that the Surveyor General should be given a special assistant for
charO'e of the maps Dud drawing office [25X], Wilford having now gone to survey
t{) B~nareB, and suggested Colebrooke who joined ill July 1789 [25 8 n·7]·
At the end of 1790 the Surveyor General, Alcxander Kyd, and Colebrooke were
ordered off to the war in Mysore, and Anburey followed the next yelll'; all the
drauO'htsmpn except Hemmonneau and BoiBBeau accompanied the Surveyor General,
and the office and maps were Ipft undpr the charge of 'Vood, now Chief Engineer.
The quantity of maps t{) be copied hardly eased during this interval, and by the time
that Colebrooke took charge of the office in 1793, the volume of fresh material had
been vastly increased. Thel'e were still questiolls about the bills;
I beg the favour of you to represent that no fixed allowance is settled by the Regulations
for Stationery and Drawing Materials; l ... should consider for the future an Allowance of from
forty to fifty Rupees per month as amply sufficient to defray every Charge for antiquarian
and elephant paper; Reeve's colours; Indian Ink, Pencils, and other articles'l.

Guvernment ordered that bills for actual expenditw'e should be submitted to the
Auditor Geupral and that annual returns should be made reporting the actual work
carried out.
Drawing papPI' was often a difficulty; and to facilitate the copying of maps for
England, the Directors scut out supplies of traoing paper [252] of which Wood
writps contempt.uously ;
As for Oil Paper, in future it had better be kept at home, being totally unfit for the pur·
pose of Copying Plans on, excepting in cases of great hUrry, which seldom occur. It will not
carry the Ink, and besides is quickly destroyed by Vennin 3 ; ...

whilst later the Directors write out,
An inconvenience arises from the use of Europe Paper in large charts as the sheets cannot be well joined, and as there is an elasticity in the paper which makes it impossible to
draw straight lines upon it of considerable length; We shall order our Supra-cargo in China
to send to you and otber settlements some transparent China Paper. which is more commodious
for large charts, and facilitates the operation of copying them, and at the same time it is nClt
injured by folding [45 J'.

In 1798 Andrew Hemmonneau was granted a pension of R8. 120 a month 6 on
the Surveyor General's reoommendation;
In the year 1773 Mr. Hemmonneau entered as a drafts man in the Chief Engineer's office
at Fort St. George under Colonel Ross, wilere he served until 1781, when he came to Bengal.
He was admitted as a draftsman in the Surveyor General's office by the late Lt..{;olonel Call.
and continued to act in that capacity successively under Colonels Wood and Kyd, until the
office devolving to my charge, I found Mr. Hemmonneau amply qualified to execute any
:works; and I continued to employ hinl as head draftsman, until a wealmess in the eyes.
IDcurred by long and unremitted application to maps obliged him to desist from that duty8.

He did not enjoy his pension long, for he died at the end of the following year.
I

( 30).
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CHAPTER XVI
MAPS OF MADRAS & BOMBAY
Early Maps of the Carnatic, to 1780-KeUy's Atlas of 1782-Madras Maps,
1780-1800-DraughtBmen-Maps of the NilSaml Dominions-Maps of Bombay.

T

HE earliest maps of the south peninsula appeal' to be Dutch, of the 16th or
17th centuries, two of which are;
A map of the peninsula south of 150 20' entitled Nova Tabula: TeTl'arum
Oucan 1, Canara, Malabaria, Madura, &- Coromandalia; by Hadriano Relando, scale
about 2 t inches to a degree. The coast line is deeply indented, very little internal
detail is shewn, and the map is decorated with animals, ships, and other ornamentation 2.
A coloured chart of the coast of the southern peninsula, with Ceylon and the
Maldive Islands, by Jaspar Gentet of Batavia, si?ale H Dutch miles to an inch~.
Bernoulli gives a very curious map, Portion d"un/, Carte du Sud de la PrP,8'I'ile de
['Inde, "faite par des Brahmins, que comprend le Tanjour ", which gives positions
and names of towns, with stiff wide rivers 4.
Delisle published in 1723 a Carte des Cotes de MaJabar et de Coromandel 6, and
-other maps of the coasts.
The first map of the interior, of any merit, was that sent home by Father
Bouchet [86J, entitled "Partie Meridionn/e de l'I",,-ie, par les RR. PP. Jesuites,
1722 ", scale one inch to a degree, extending slightly north of parallel 14.0. It
shows political divisions strangely different to later geography; there are several
Boyatll/'1l,U; Carnate, lying entirely north of the Paliir river, Gi'ngi, Tanjaour,
Madurey, Mais80ur, besides the Terre8 de Chilanliken between Gingi and Mysore,
Marava, and on the west coast Canara, and Solarin. the latter name covering both
Malabar and Travancore 6. Jefferys writes of this map;
Europeans had bu~ confused ideas of the inland and southern Parts of the hither Penin·
sula of the Indies, before the Missioners, especially the Romish, entered those countries
to propogate their Religion; and, as for more than a century none but they had visited them,
none but they were able to give the World exact Informations concerning them. . ..
In 1719, Bouchet the Jesuit sent into France a Map of their Missions in Madurey' and
the neighbouring Kingdoms, together with the Latitudes and Longitudes of the principal
Places, as they had been observed, or otherwise calculated, by the missioners.
This Map, which is prefixed to his letter at the Beginning of the fifteenth Volume of the
Letl1'es Edijiantes et Cu,.ieuses [II n, 2 ] ..• includes ... the space of above six Degrees, that is
from Cape Comorin to beyond Palliakata 8 on the East side; and from the same Cape to
Onor 9 on the Malabar Side.
But this Map being drawn by a small Scale of not quite an inch to one Degree of Latitude, and consequently not capable of giving the Countries in any considerable Detail; the
Jesuits sent over several manuscript Charts, and other Materials, from whence Mr. D'anville
composed a new Map; which, being drawn by a Scale near twice as large as the former, is a
great Deal more particular as well as accurate, and extends farther north 10 [210].
From t:hi9 map, with the Assistance of Travellers and other Materials, ... we were preparing to draw our Map of the Seat of the War, when Mr. D'anville's two·sheet Map of that
Coast appeared, accomodated with the Roads in great Detail: the Space of above five Inches
1 Konlmn [ 121 n. 8 J.
• BM. K, 116 (61) & Imp, Lib. M, 4' P. 413, • Cat. of old Dutch maps of
India; pub. The Hague, 1667.
• Possibly the map copied by Anquetil.Duperron (qv) in BomblLY;
Bemonlli, n (vii),
'BM. K. 115 (62).
• BM. Add\, MSS, 15331 (14).
1 MadurlL, 68 Kt!.
Pulica.t, 66
Honiiv..... 48 J/7.
IOpub. 1737; No ..veUe Carlo d'one gTand.parli. d. lapr6lqu'
11. ckl Ind ..... dress. 8D1' dew< cartes ms. d~. J's ..it... 10. Tracts. 284 (164).
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and a Half which he assigns to a Degree. having allowed him to describe the Country very
minutely. in Comparison of anything which hath been hitherto published. He was empl~yed
in this Work hy the French East India Company .... In this he has made several alterations
from that of 1737; and even from his first sheet of Asia. published in 1752 [2~o-l].
..
His map is accompanied with a very copious Analysis. full of Geographical Erudition;
and as we have taken our Map in a Manner wholly from his; we shall not scruple to make
use of his Remarks. so far as may serve our Purpose.
Our Map extends from South to North the space of four Degrees. that is from the tenth
to the fourteenth parallel of Latitude 1.

D'Allvilll"s two-sheet map appeared ill 175:3, and was f'ntitled c. Carte tiP- la C,lIe
de COl'oma ;/11,·/ : pour La Compagnie des Imles; .i pouces ;) lignes au degree", and
covers the country between parallpls 10° ,to' and 17°; the only meridian shown is
that of Poudicherry, 77° 2;',' east of Paris 2. It was republished in London by
Jefferys in 175,J., accompanied by the memoir above qnoted, in which some shrewd
remat'ks al't~ made as t.o the spelling of naml'S [:qq J aud the importance of both
maps and histories being supported by propel' authorities; "a history without
vouchers ought t,o pass for a History of the compiler's own Invention 3".
JHfferys' map appeared as frontispiece to Cambridge's History that was published in 1761, togethf>r with a" Map of'the Kingdom ut' MadltTl~, with the 80ltth
coa...t of Malabm', ... exhibiting the marches of the British Troops into the Tinnivelly Country", on thp scale of 12 miles to an inch 4 [87 J.
Another map of this pf>riod is by J. Hook, 17GO 5;
A new Draught of the Coast of Choromandel from Negapatam to Pullicat. with the true
distances from the Principal Places from Tripudy as far as the mountains of Canavayas to
Trichinopoly.

Orme published three maps of southern India, compiled and drawn by Kitchen
n. 3 J, to illustrate his HistDry R.

[ 2 I I

A Map ef the Coast of Coyomandel fymn the River Gadevari 10 Cape COInoyill.
The greatest part of this Map is copied from Mr. Danville; but there are some additions,
the Materials of which were not known to that excellent Geographer. [These additions were
various routes marched by English troops between 1755 and 1766 7 [87]. The map is in two
sheets. scale 3t inches to a degree. and includes CeyIon. ]
The Countries of Ihe Coyomandel from the Coleroon to Cape Comorin. Madura and Tinnivelly from maps compiled for the East India Company by John Call Esq. Chief Engineer.
The Carnalic from Ihe Penna, 10 ths Colsyoon. with the Western Mountains and part of
l\Iysore. Published ... 1778. [The scale of these two maps is 5t inches to a degree.]

For his jlfap nf Hindoostan Rennell acknowledges,
A French MS. map. which contains the Southern Carnatic. and \vhich has afforded me
much assistance.... and some few particulars are from the engraved French Map of 1771,
whose principal merit is confined to the southern part of the Camatic 8.

This latter is probably one entitled. "l'hetttre de la Guerre dans I'Inde sur la
Coste de Coromandel, par M. n. C. T., grave par Goisey 9" It is on a scale of
about 16 miles to an inch and contains large-scale insets of important towns;
the main map shows battle sites, wit.h the names of the French officer~ commanding, and whether won or lost.
In 1770 Henry Montresor completed a map of t,he Southern Peninsula from
ma.terial in the Chief Engineer's office 10, which was acknowledged as an authority by
Rennell and others for many years II [J,98J. Four years later the Chief Engineer,
in ~ending a map to General Clavering of thE' Supreme Couneil, writes;
You have rightly judged of my reasons for not drawing the Latitude and Longitude
lines; as well as the separations between the Country's and the Divisions of the Districts.
as I thought it was better not to run the risk of misinforming you by inserting them at
random. when possibly I might hereafter be able to render them complete. Mr. Barnard's
survey will furnish me with that of the Jaghir. and I hope what is now doing to the
northward will enable me to lay down these Circars with exactness U [3].
I Jell~ry •• (3 4).
2 rn. Trach. 2H4 (165) ..... BM. K. 116 (72).
3 Jeffery .. (preface).
• Cambridge
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D'Anville's map and the reproduction of it by JdIerys still rt'mained the only
pl'iuted maps available to the Company's solllit'rs and civil servants, BOl1jour [89 ]
referring to the forlllel' as "the best we ha.ve of this part of the World ", whilst
Pew'se had nothing larger than Jefferys' for his march from Bengal in 1;81 [41],
when he wrote to Fort Sf.. George ;
I humbly request if you have maps of the country I am to march through. that you will
order your surveyor to send me one. Jeflerys' is tbe best. but I fear it is on too small a
scale for military uses. for it is necessary for me to know every village within ten miles of
my route. with which. and Hircarrahs. I can come at a competent knowledge of the country.
and be able to form any judgement of the motions of the Enemy. if any come toward!
us ....
I shall be very thankful for some Hircarahs that can be relied on. who know the
country; ... what I pick up may be very good. but they are strangers to me and my People.
and may be sent by the Enemy on purpose to mislead and misinform. A few well kno'm
at the Presidency would enable me to guard against such Practices. as they would enable
me to point out those who might be relied on I.

This reliance on information provided by hn/,cff,Tas is frequently lefelTed t() as
one of the greatest drawbacks ca.used by the lack of good maps [~9, 95, 24 [ ], but
so long as the Nawab of tlU' Caruatic objecte<l to a systematic survey of his country
[ 3, 90 -[ ] thel'e was no other way of collecting information off the main suneyl'd
routes.

KELLY'S ATLAS OF

1:'82

In 1778 Robert Kelly, who had been one of the most persistent surveyors of
military routes for tlevt'ral years [89-90], offered to compile an atlas to cover the
whole south peninsula with a uniform series of maps;
First I propose a General NJap of the Deccan and Carnatick. chiefly laid down from actual
Surveys. Corrected by Astronomical Observations. and divided into Squares. or rather Paral.
lelograms. each containing One Degree of Latitude and Longitude. amoUIlting in all to Sixty
four. each of which will be illustrated by a particular sketch on a large scale [242 J. ... And
to render this Work the more useful. an Alphabetical List of all the Towns and Forts contained
in the General Map will be printed in a separate Book. with their Latitudes and Longitudes.
the Number of the Square they are contained in. and the particular Book and page in which
each may be found among the Enlarged Sketches.
To this will be added a Book of Surveys of all the great Roads on a Scale of two inches
to a Mile. or Eight times the size of the Sketches. In this will be minutely delineated all
the Topes. Tanks. Wells. Rivers. \Vatercourses. Morasses. Hills, Roc\{s. Passes. Woods. &c. &c .•
which it may anywise concern an officer to know ....
The whole Work to be illustrated by a Geographical and Military View of each Province.
Its Natural and Artificial strength. with the best Account that can be Obtained of the Military Force. Connections and Resources of the several Chiefs or Potentates under whose
Dominions they are at present ....
For the Compilation of this Work I have many l\1aterials already in my hands not yet
reduced to form; Many more are to be Collected from the Engineer's Office [256-7]. And
the rest I hope to obtain with your permission and Assistance in the course of a year 2 •

After calling upon him for an estimate of the cost, the Madras Council forwarded Kelly's proposal to the Directors;
He lately propoied the scheme again to us. and gave us some idea of the expence. which
appeared much too great for us to engage in without your sanction; the plan seemed likewise
too Clttensive. taking in many objects which are not necessary to such a survey of the Country
as you require for the Assistance of your Military operations s .

Kel1y's proposals included the establishment of a regular survey department
involving considerable expenee, which the Directors could not face [263], and in
1782 he visited Calcutta, and laid his specimen atlas before the Supreme Council.
This atlas is still preserved 4, contained in two substantial volumes descrihed below';;
I !lIMe. 22-4-81.
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KELLY'S ATLAS
Titlll Page [pi. IS J. Headed by an elaborate and brightly coloured picture in the form of
an heraldic device. The arms of the E.I.C.• witb two globee, one of the world the other of
the heavens, supported by cupids, one using a pair of dividers, another a ~extant: t~ tw.,..
supporters are officers of the Madras Infantry; the tailpiece sh0w8 a collection of artillery.
ordnance, with a mortar and gun being fired.
Till~, .. Elsay towards an improvement iD Geography, Exemplified in a ~ew Map of Part
of the Hither Peninsula of India, Illustrated by LXIV sketehes with Geographical DescriptIons,
General It: Particular, to which is added A Complete Set of Geographical Tables on a New
Plan."
Inscribed to the Governor General and Snpreme Council, by Robert Kelly, 17 82 .
Address to the Governor General: "In the course of nine or ten years service on the Coast,
I could not avoid observing many bad consequences which arose from the want of accurate
Maps of the country .... An officer's sole dependence ... was necessarily placed on his.
Hircarahs, a race of designing knaves, whose Ignorance of the Country, Treachery, or
Cowardice in the time of danger, had often caused the miscarriage of the be.~t plan'd expeditions [89, 95].
"From al1 these considerations, ... I was induced to set about some such work as ... might
be of general use, and at length, in the year 1770, selected this Plan ....
"But, after carrying it on for a few years, occasional1y as my duties in the military line
permitted, ... I made some attempts ... to obtain the sanction &: assistance of Government to
carry it on with that vigor which I thought it merited. The former, I obtained in very
flattering terms: but, ... the latter never coming to hand, I was obliged to go on as before.
making such observations &: surveys as my finances enabled, and my duty permitted me
[89-9 0 ].
"In Sir Thomas Rumbold'sl Government I made another attempt, &: again succeeded in
obtaining the sanction of Go"ernment, but with limitations; And the small allowance
granted to assist me in carrying on the work was so very inadequate to my expences, that I was
exceedingly happy when it was discontinued, a few months after it had been granted [97~]
"At length I have brought it to such a state in which it is now presented ....
"I am convinced it may be of great public utility during the present war; there being no
maps of the Peninsula which can be equally relied on. ... By their assistance, the Gentlemen
at the different Presidencies, but particularly of Madras, will be enabled to Plan their operation. with more precision: and to trace out the routes of their armies and detachments (as
well as those of the enemy) .... I promise that, should it be so fortunate as to claim the
attention of the Hon'hle the Court of Directors, so as to produce their orders for its completion, the next edition shall give perfect satisfaction. "
General Description. The Atlas covers that part of the Peninsula that lies south of the
17th degree of North Latitude.-Description of the country, its geography, its climate, and
its peoples.-List of the Passes leadinp: through the Eastern &: Western Ghauts.
The Grand divisions of the Peninsula [pI. 9].
"Although the Southern boundaries of the Mahrattas &: Nizam's Countries are exhibited
in the upper part of our General Map, as well as part of the English possessions in the Circars.
yet it is not our intention to include them in our Grand Divisions of the Peninsula; ... they
are to be the subject of another work ....
.. Our modern conqueror of the Peninsula [Haidar Ali] has saved us a great deal of trouble
since he assumed the Government of Mysore; Not having left an independant Prince or Chief
of any denomination (out of the Camatic) between the River Kristnah It: the Travancore
Country, Bassaulat Jung excepted ".
nl Gt-a1ld Diwsio1l. BassauIat Jung's Dominions [86 n.:z], The Guntoor Circar and
Adoni: excluding the Palnaud, which interposes.
2nd GraNd Division. Hyder Ally's Dominions, before he entered the Carnatic in July
[1780 ].
. ]I'd Gt-a~ DilJisioll. The Nawab of t~e Car~atic's Dominions. before Hyder Ally entered
his country ID July 1780,-The Company 11 Jaghlre about Madras.--The Tanjour Cotmtry at
present under the English protection.
'
4th Gt-and DilJision. The Travancore Dominions, lndependant.
Then (oIlows a map and dellCriptioD of each oi these Divisicms ;
1st. Includes the dist:t:ictl of ~venoW'. Ad~. Kanolll: ~rapet ~ Guatoor; fomUag a SCrip
south ?f the Kristnah River, separating the Nlzam s Dom.mions from Mysore and the
Carnatlc.
'Governor of Madru, 1778-80.
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lPld. Bounded by the MahrattaB and Adoni on the North; by the Caroatic on the Eut; Caimba.
tJxIr and Salem belonging to Hyder Ally; by Travaocore OD the South.-The position
of all the passes is shown.
Coorg is not shown at all; "the Biddenoor 1 Country" fills the basin of the upper
"Tungaboodra ".
3rd. Map of the Camatic. extending from the Kistna to Travancore. with description of the
changes in the extent of the Camatic that had occun:ed during the 18th century. "The
Natives of India never think of surveying large territories. or of settling their boundaries
in anything like straight lines; ... in the center of a district fifty or sixty miles broad it is
common to meet with village belonging to the neighbouring districts.
4th. Geographica.l and historica.l description of Travancore. with map.
The Degree Sheets. Index map shewing the division of the Peninsula. south of parallel
J7°. into degree sheets. These are lettered A to I southwards from parallel 17' to S'. and
riumbered 1 to 9 eastwards from meridian 89" to 99° [pI. 9]. These meridians denote longi·
tude east from Ferro [ 176 n. I ]2, and are also numbered from 71° 28' to SI' 2S' East from
I.ondon.
The" grand divisions" [241] are distinguished by different colours.
Then follow the 64 degree sheets. on scale about 13} inches to an equatorial degree, or
about st miles to an inch [248JS. They contain very· little detail. except in the coastal
areas near Madras and Pondicherrv.
They show main rivers, surveyed routes. villages and towns: ranges of hills are shewn
conventionally like little sand·hills: undulating ground is indicated by light shading: forests
by tree symbols. The boundaries of provinces and districts are shewn by narrow ribands.
Many of the sheets carry clever little headpieces. illustrating some prominent place: for
exa.mple. the Masulipatam sheet is headed by a high masonry fort. a sepoy with musket
standing alongside a cannon aiming down through the battlements; there are the masts of
shipping beyond the fort, bundles of merchandise and a large anchor in the foreground.

Kellr closes his letter to the Supreme Council by saying' that the Dil'ectAJrB
will perceive that there are large tracts of country even in the Camatic. and many more on
the Malabar Coast, yet unsurveyed and very imperfectly known. That I have therefore purposely left those spaces vacant on my maps, that they may in time be filled up by the
observations of some future surveyors. or occasional travellers through those countries. . ..
That my wish and ambition is to see this work filled up with accurate surveys as soon as
possible 4 •

The Council allotted him a gratuity of ao,ooo arcot rupees [27'1 n.
ledgement of his labour, and commended his maps to the Directors;

I ]

in acknow·

From the apparent accuracy with which they are drawn. and the utility of the plan on
which they are constructed, being calculated both for present use and the easiest reception of
future improvements. until the provinces in Decan and Carnatic shall have been completely
surveyed, they appear to us a most important and useful acquisition; ... they have already
pro\'ed a serviceable guide to General Sir Eyre Coote in regulating the motions of his army'.

. Two years later Kelly submitted his survey of Fullarton's marches [qX].
from the results of which I purpose making it the basis of a new edition on the same plan as
that which I had the honor of lodging in the Council Room at Calcutta; with the Longitude
calculated from l.ondon. and some other improvements in the Geographica.l Tables.
I have already began this new map. and wish to know whether any answer hath yet been
received from England relative to the proposed survey. which may authorise me to proceed
in that useful work, ere my rank and station in the army prevent my paying that attention
to it which is absolutely necessary to bring it to any degree of periection fi •

Though no money was fort.hooming for the development of Kelly's schemes, he
continupd working on his atlas in his own time, and in 1786 sent home to the
Directors" a map of the Southern part.@ of the Carnatic, drawn on a large scale,
referring to some of the Military operations of the late War" 7, which was pas@ed
to Rennell, and embodied in the latRr edition of his map.
In the published account of Fullarton's campaign is a frontiflpieoe map entitled
Sketch of Utd SouIh~rfI Cotmtri~s of lrulia. traversed by the Armies commanded by Colonel
Humbert80n snd Colonel Fullarton. Scale about 25 miles to an inch 8 :
'Bednur [I2SJ.

'One of the Canary h. about 18° W. of Greenwich.

"DegT8e &long po.ra.lle\

18" m ....... r .... 12 inch .... ; a.long meridiau, 13·7 inche..
'BP!:. 27--6-82.
'B to CD. 15-7-82 (22).
• BPC. 28-6-84. T1dUe. LB. 78 (251 l. 7-8-86. • aloo reproduced In Vlbart.

KELLY'S ATLA~

which he describes thus;

.

Mr. Faden, Geographer to His Majesty, has completed a Map o~ the Southern Provllu:ea
of India from Madras to Cape Comorin, on a large scale, accordmg to the plans of Colonel
Kelly, C~ptain Wersebe, and other accurate surveyors. In this. map, the movements of the
Southern Army, during the Campaigns of 1782, 83, and 84, are falthfully traced, and th(' errors
of Fonner Topographers are carefully corrected 1 [220).

MADRAS MAPS.

1780-1800

Th4?re is at Calcutta a map of the P4?niusula· of India, sout.h of the parallel of
Surat, of which not.hing is known beyond an office note "pe-re Klumine's Map of
India; 17S4-1800?"; it may be It very gt'("at deal older2.
Rl-'llIlell lIlakes constant referellcE's. not only to Kelly's map of FulIarton'~
marches. but. also to two others;
Wersebe's map of Tanjore, contains more particulars than any other that I have seen;
especially in the northern part. And for the southern parts, I had some assistance .from the
map of Mr. SuJlivan. More particulars appear in the Marawar and Ma?ura .counm.es, ~an
in any former map that has been published. Alter the great roads specIfied In the disCUSSIOD
of KeJly's map &:c .. most of the new matter is from Mr. DaIrymple's collectionS; and the rest
from Wersebe and Sulivan 4•
[A map) communicated by Mr. John Sullvan, contains the whole peninsola south of the
parallel of 15'; and is particularly valuablo on account of its having many routes aud situations in Mysore. and Bednore; as well as in Tanjore and Madura·.

NeithE'r Wersebe's [99] nor Sulivan's map has been indentified. nor is there
any cluE' as to the author of Sulivan's map, of which Reunell believed "then' is no
oth'"l' copy in Europe".
Rennell makes no mention of Schlegel's map [ 99 J, which was possibly unknown
to contemporary geographers, as it was sent home t-o be presellted to King George
III as Elpctor of Ha.nover 8 , and passed on his death with the King's Library
to the British MusE'urn.
This is on the scale of 5 miles tu Rn inch, and extends from Madura on the
south. to Pulicat on the north, &lid from the east coast t-o the ghats leading up to
Mysore. It is beautifully drawn and haudprinted, being drawn in colours with a.
most artistic title piece; the hills are brush-shaded, Borne in the conventional
"caterpillar" form, others in elevation; the draughtsman WBS F, L. Rothmeyer,
Sf'rgeant of the 13th Electoral R4?giment, of Foot. There is a long note describing
the lay-out of the principal points of cont.rol and the mOl'e striking difi'E'rences of
t.he map from those already published [ 169 ].
In 1788 Reunell supplemented his Map of Hindoostan with a larger map of the
Peninsula;
As the peninsula ... contains more interesting matter than could well be comprised within
the space furnished by such a scale as could conveniently he applied iD a genen.l map of so
large a tract as India; it was judged necessary to fonn another map of the peninsula. on a
much larger scale; but an accident has retarded the publication. . .. The scale of this map
is just double that of the general one 7.

This map waa entitled ;

Pmin.sula of In4ia trom K,ris/J". lOll. 10 Cab' Comorira. Drawn chiedy from matedala
in the Collection of Alexander Daltymple Esq.; J. Rennell. London. Novelllber ut Ij'88.
Engraved by PhiIlips &: Harrison, London 8.

It is on t~e scale of 3 inches to a degree. A second edition, scale 2 inches to •
d.egl'ee, was Issued in 1.'92 to sho~ the" political division according to the Partitl.On Treaty made at Serlllppatam III 1792 g ", and a speoial memoir dated 1793
was. published at the same time [2141.
"
I Hullarton (AdT8d:bemat).
'1IUIJ.0.9II.(3). Scale ...... to 1 iDch.
..Map,iD. D. Add!.
MBiI.167311, pr8l8niM to BM.JI7 A~t:..I:M6. IIIAJ' have formed· part of lIbl&CoUeatiaB.
•~

17811,(11711)_

1788,lIU.

'lb. (lIe'l).

'Sla1»

• BM. K. 1111 (6G, 1).

"

a-w..

Ha-Del. ... Lx:xx.V, S.

"no. Map 83, '" Jl."""r, 17111t (~.

N~.
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'rhe following passage from this memoir i1Illstrat~B the difficulty thll.t confl'olltearly geographers in the estimation of height; the direct height of a visible
hill could be ascert,ained trigollometri('ally, but the hpight of an undulating plateau
was in those davs indet·f'l'minate.

~

The Balagaut' Camatic, or Table Land ... is strongly marked in the map.... The terms
Balagaut & Payengaut respectively mean the regions lying above, and below, the Gauts. , ..
We are not yet informed concerning its exact height, but are told vaguely that it is 3000
feet at theeastem side, opposite to Madras, unquestionably the highest part on the eastern
side of the Peninsula, because from this rarallel the waters decliue to the north and south;
and as they universally decline to the east, we have a proof that the western side is higher
than the east; and it is by far the steepest. . ..
All the waters that are collected on this vast extent of Table Land from Coimbatore
to the neighbourhood of Surat, run to the eastward; proving as we have said hefore, a general
declivity of the ground towards that quarter 1.
In 1794 the SUpr(>me Government wrot.> to Madras and II.sketl for
a General Map of the Carnatic (including, and distinguishing, the Ceded countries), to be taken
from the best surveys on which the Roads, communications, and passes, are accurately laid

down 2.
This was entrusted to the Chief Engineer·, who submitted it three yell.rs Ia.ter,
reporting- that,
From the time that this Map was first called for, until a few months since, I had heen
left without any assistance in the Office, every Officer of the Corps having been employed at
different stations, and on the several expeditions to Ceylon and the Eastward; my own
avocations as Chief Engineer taking up so much of my time as to prevent me engaging in the
compilation of the Map in the manner I wished, and when I had completed the Carnatic, I
detained it a few months to render it more complete by adding the Island of Ceylon to it. ...
List of Maps and Surveys from which the General Map of the Carnatic is compiled; ...
The Sea Coast from Point Calmere to Point Gaudavery taken from the late Mr. Mich~l
Topping's Surveys.
The Jaghire is taken from Mr. Bamard's and the late Captaiu Pringle's Survey.
The Ceded Districts 4 taken from surveys made by Major Allan.
The Masulipatam District from Surveys in the Chief Engineer's Office.
The Vizagapatam District,
do.
do.
do.
The Ganjam District from Mr. Cotsford's Survey.
The Island of Ceylon from a Survey made in the year 1789, by order of Mr. Van de Graaf.
Governor'.

In 1800 Colebrooke, Surveyor Genera.l at Calcutta, submitted to Government
a map of the South Pellins~la compiled from all the lat.est maps and slU'veys, including Gent's map described a.bovp. [ 254] ;
The Map which I have now the honor to submit to your Lordship. although the result 01
considerable labour, is only a part of a more general and extensive work, which I purpose to
continue on the same or occasionally a larger scale [220].
The materials used have been chiefly those deposited in the Surveyor General's office,
collected Wltb such others as I have been enabled to procure. A list of these I take the
liberty of enclosing, with a paper OD the subject of the Longitude [IBo], and pointing out some
of the chief circumstances in which this map differs from any former Construction of the
Peninsula by Major Rennell 0 [243].

It is possible that this is a map that was sold to the British Museum in 184:1 j
Map of the South Peninsula. Scale about 8 miles to an inch. [Bears no date, but from
the political divisions must have been drawn about IBoo. Very well drawn and coloured. In
two sheets. The Northern sheet between parallels II o and 14°, the southern sheet from parallel
nO southwards 7.]
DIuuGHTfl!rF.N

Throughout this period the only Madras officer officially responsible for drawing
and copying maps was the Chief Engineer [252]. In 1783 he told Government that,

.ro

1 PeMnftl .. (140-6).
• B. Pol. C. 31--3-9..
• Wllliam Gont, thon &etinlf for Roes,
• Colmbatoro,
Bi.ramahlil, & 8&1em.
'BMC. 3-11-97 (1. Z).
• B. Pol. C. 10-7-HlOO.
i BM. Addl. MSS. 14392 (a, b,).
Map
note "Puroh.o.eed of J. Graham, 19-7-1843." 'There had been a Head Draught&man of thla
name at 8GO, Calcutta. before thill date.
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There were formerly several Draughtsmen employed in the Drawing Room l (337 J•
... At present there is but one, and he, though of considerable merit in his Lore, at five pago.
das a month only, a sum certainly not sufficient in this time of scarcity to keep. him above
want 2•••• Colonel KeUy and Mr. Gomond give from their private purses to thelC Draughts·
men from 15 to 25 Pagodas per month each 3.
A~ It. result of the Chief Engineer's representatioll~ a BII.rOll RI)ichel, who har\

recently arriveu in Madras, was appointed on Octo?el' 28t~ 1?8:J ;
After a few months residence at Madras, Baron Relchet. bemg mformed that orders had
been received from the Court of Directors. directing that certain plans in the Engineer's
Office should be immediately reduced to a particular scale. and, thus prepared, should be
transmitted to.England [251-2], took the opportunity to address the ... Governor,soliciting that
he might be employed in that line .... In consequence of which, the Hon'ble the Governor
and Council did him the honor to appoint him Assistant Surveyor under the Chief Engineer,
to be employed in preparing plaus for the Hon'ble the Court of Directors, with a salary of
liB Pagodas for a month of 31 days ... , Which employ he fulfilled for the space of near eight
years '.

The Directors were all for economy;
We require exact, not finely finished, Copies, and the Ofli~er. whose plan of the attack of
Cuddalore you have transmitted, could have made Tracings of several, if not all, of those we
particularly pointed out, in less time than this one finished plan required. We do not mean
to discourage any person from finishing his work neatly, ... and only intend a necessary preferance of what is needful [236] •.

In 1786 the Chief Engilleer I'ecommenderl the employment of Mr. Dorman, II.n
English draughtsman, as Head DL'aughtsmall "to relieve me from the DependeJlce
I have hitherto bl'BII obliged to place in foreigners [ 230 J G" and OJl the df'ath of
Dorman ill 1788. Mr. Wood [ 23611. 5 J was appointer! on It salal'Y of 4') p:l.godas a.
month '. III 1791 the Chief Engineer reported that,
Baron Reichel is the only one [Surveyor] under my direction out of the Corps; he had
been heitherto employed in preparing Plans for the Court of Directors, whose approbation you
will perceive he has merited 8.

Orders were however receivpd from England that on account of his being a.
f?reigller, R.~ichel should no longet· be employed u.

For many years t.he only kn')wlerl:;-e of the Nizii.m's Dominions was derived
from Bussy's marches [ I 15 J, and there was no attempt at regular survey until
Mackenzie was attached to the subsidiary fOI'ce in 1792 [ I (6 J.
With t~le help .of rout.e surv"ys by ot~er surveyors as well as his OWIl, an,,] by
such !ocal ~nformatlOn as he could collect, he completed his first map in 1796 1°, II.nd
sublmtted It to Government the following year with a full memoir descl'ibillo' its
construction [ 116-7]. He writes,
...
In the year 1]96, a general Map of the Nizam's dominions \vas submitted to Government
for ~he first t.ime, compiled an.d di.gested from various materials of various authority described 1.n a MemOlr that accompamed It; and designed as a specimen for future corrections, and
shewmg .that ~as wanted as much as what was done. It had however the use of bringing
the subject mto one point of view; further inquiry improved its supplements in 1798 and
1799 11,

MAps
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R~ynoIL~s s~bmitt3d his first map of we~tern Indill. at the end of 1787 [ I.! 7 J,
and gavtl With It an account of all the sUI'veys whioh he had incorporated with his
I Mr~ J ..1D39 GiIlispi~ to b. e.np)"yel ... ,lr.. u~ht.m~n. CD. to X. 2-2-~1 (;IS).
'MP-J. !!~-1O-S3
Mn.ok .• Ms.,S: LXVfII, 1l-:1-~3.
• MPC. 12-12-9....
'CD. to M. 9-1:.1-8....
• Mack MSS LXIx'
1~5-8f1. 'lb. 1-8-92 & MMC. H-·~~~~. • Maok. MSS. J,XIX, 7-1-91. 'CD. to M.... -1-91'(4) . IOM . . .
~~\~~it7-96. BM. Ad,il. MS'>. 2il02 (8). "MRIO.1I5 (1;) Scale III m. t.J an inoh; Ho H. Wil."~
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own work, distinguishing cPl'tain areas aB in@eritEod .. from infonnation only". The
map covered Gujariit, Miilwa, the Konkan, the M81'iitha DE'ccan, 8nd Bel'iil', and he
writes,
A great deal of information still remains to be acquired. and I trust that I shall be enabled ... to complete hereafter a more perfect Plan I.

As time wE'nt on, he found himself able to extpnd surveys OVE'I' a widE'I' al·ea.
and concE'ivE'd thE' more ambitious plan of a generallllap of India, but WBS unable
to SE'ttlE' down seriously to ita prepilration till 1795. In granting approval to this
undertaking the Directors provided that besides the general map, he should give &
part.ic1Iolar map of E'ach provinc£'. AB hu.s already been explained, the exact pxtent
of Reynolds' completed map is not clear, though he had intended to cover th&
whole of India with the exception only of Bengal [217]'
The general map, of which the final oOPY was sent to th£' Supreme ~vernment
in 1809 [219], WRB on th£' scale of 9 inch£'8 t.o a. degreE'.
The following a.re some of the pm·tiC1lolal· map8, all on the 8cale of 18 inch£'s to
a degree, except where otherwise stated;
Map of Scind &: Cuooh, .hewing the Mouth. of th" Indu..

Mal' of the Xli'. pRrt of Clltch, &: the

Eaat branoh of the Indus, as high"" KaUllpoor'.
P.rt of Berar, Bedor' & Hyderabad. to the East.
Part of Ber... , Bedor &: Aur .. ngabad' to the West.
Map ofthe Dnkhan &: Konklln. 15'to 19' N; 73° to 78' E. Part of Malw,," 2rf' to 20° N; 73" to 76' E.
Part of Malwa 22' to 24" N; 7"~ to 79' E.
Countl'y bat"een the l'apatee ' &: Nerbudda.
Map of the PUlIjab &: the Countries about Delhi and Pan,Put. 27" to 35'};; 70" to 7s' E. Part of
Hlndoostan. 24' to 27" N; 75° to 76" E. Country beyond A]mere; 9 inches to a degree. 24' to 37' N;

71f' to 70" E.
[ It was noted in 1833 that the information on this map was not to be found aloewhere ].
River Indus, with adjRc.nt countries. 25° to 29° N; 67 to 70" E.
Map of the Sind &: the Indus. oontinuation of above to the south.
M..p of Bajpootana. 20' to 27° N; 7l!' to 71° E. Map of TbuJI or Great Desert. 24° to PIt' N; 89" to

71° E.

Part of the Coast. Vizagapatam to Balasore ; scale 9 int·he. to degree. IS' to 23° N; 82° to 8S" E.
[ This is the only section that lies BO f ..r east: the bulk of Reynolds' work fell to the WP.t J.
Ma.p of the Peninsulo of Guzerat, with country to G_Uor & Calpee '.
I BoB. & Pol. S-1~.
'Khiinpur. 39 LilO or Khairpur, 40 Ail4?
• Bidar. 06 G/9.
'Tarti R. 46 0, K. C. • List of Maps in SGO. Bombay, 1833. lIIRIO. M. 564.
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CHAPTER XVII
l\rAP CONSTRUCTION & PRESERVATIO~

SralcB-PI'ojectio/l",Q-Orthography-Jl1(tpS for Cou'rt of Directors-Co-operation between.
Presidencies-ClUllody &: Distribution.
",HE scale first used hy Renne)) for his sur\"ey of the Ganges was 4, inches to a.
~ nautical mile [ 1!l2 J, or " 500 yards to an inch, or 8 inches to a COSBl ". This
use of the C08S IU! a Bcale unit was frequent with early surveyors snd map-ma.kers
because distances were thus ohtained from native information and travellers'
journals. Both D' Allville and Rennell discuss the length of the COS8 which varies
in different parte of India from 1, to 2 British miles~.
RelUlell soon reduced his 8cale of protraction to two inches to a mile; whilst of
his compiled ri\"er maps he writes,
Having now compleated the survey of the Ganges &c .• I proceeded to construct a Set of
Maps of it. on a Scale proper for common Use (:: miles to an inch). to be divided into 3
parts. each on a Sheet of Royal Paper, and a fourth Sheet to contain the whole on a Scale of
10 English Miles to an Inch ".

After receiving Clive's ol'ders •• to set about forming B General Map of Bengal",
he adopted for that map the scale of .) British miles to an inoh, whilst for his
reduoed maps he used the 8cales of 10 and 20 geographical miles 4 to an inch.
On one of Rennell's early maps the scale heading reads" A ecale of Englieh
Statute or measured miles (69! = I degrl'l')., and 2 of them to one Coss ", there
being no statement that the actual scale of the map was 5 British miles to an
ihch 6. It was usual thus to define the length of the scale unit, leaving the scale
mfi{) to be found by measurement along t.he drawn scale.
Though Rellnell's surveys were all compiled into 5-mile maps, yet his sW'veyors
were required to make their original protractions on the scale of 2 miles to an inch
[ 183], as also ordered by Colebrooke in 1794 [I 8!l J.
In Madras, the Chief Engineer first propo~ed that the Northem Circu,rs survey
should be made on the seal" "of &n inch and a third to a mile, which ... Ca.pt.
Stevells has begun 011 ", but his final instl'llctions to the BU\'veyors read,
The General Survey may be laid down to a scale of two inches to one mile. from which
that of the particular districts may be reduced to a scale of six or twelve Inches to a Degree.
... and the whole afterwards formed on a Scale of three Inches to a Degree, aggreeable to the
Orders of the Hon'ble the Court of Directors 7.

In 1771 the Directors had sent out orders to all their Presidencies laying duWl1
specific scales for surveys and maps;
The Extent and importance of the Company's possessions have made us sollicitous to
obtain a General Chart of India, but we must be greatly obstructed in such a design while
the maps and Chart we receive from our several Presidencies are drawn upon scales dissimilar to each other. and as the fixing one certain scale will greatly facilitate the formation
of a General Chart. we shall direct our servants at our different Presidencies, that their
genelal maps must in future be formed on a scale of three inches to a degree. and all parti_
cular surveys of Districts or Provinces on scales of six or Twelve inches to a degree. as may
be thought most propel for the purpose; by these means the separate Charts will be reduced
more easily to a Genelal one 8.
I J"~'mal, Omle MSS. 7; entry for 19-D--64.
"37 to.a co.. to 110 degree, D'Anville (a); 85 to
1793 (4-5).
"La Touohe (36), 1-1~, cf. Hint &: A800lI.
4SJ P"" ...atlMeal. or M..cwaJ.
miles to 110 degree on a gr.nt cirole.
6 Many oatalognes wrongly quote this olmple de1l.aition aa bemg
the seal. or the map. 'Map, MRIO. 61 (8). 7l\fMC.82--8-73. 'CDto B.10-4-71 (611).
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In spite of this ordel', Rennell retained the scale of 5 British miles to an inch
for his provincial maps; though his scale of 10 geographical miles to an inch
conformed to the order, being equivalent to six inchl's to a degree; and Oil thiB
scale he submitted his part.icular maps of Bengal &- Bahar in 1774. together with a
general map on scale three inches to a degree [226].
The first edition of his Map of HiT/doos/an was on the scale of one inch to an
equatorial degree; that is, 60 geographical, 01' 69~ British, miles to an inch,
increased to 1 ~ inches to a degree for the map of 1788, which was slightly larger
than D' Anville's map [2 q ; pIs. 6, 13, q 1Kelly's atlas contains two general maps on the scale of 4l inches to a degree,
and all index map 1 t inches to a degree. The degree sheets are on the scale of
la! inches to an equah)rial degree, or about 5i inches to a mile [J42],
Call's atlas of 13 sheet.s was on the scale of ·t inches to a degree, or 1;; geographical miles to an inch [216] ; Reynolds' province maps were 18 inches, and his
general map 9 inches, to a degree.
Colebrooke was the first to adopt a scale of British miles for a general map,
his New General Mal' of India, start.ed in 179.3, being on the scale of 1u British
milee to an inch,

PROJEC'l'lONS

Original surveys were protracted from bearing and distance by mt'ans of cil'culal'
protractor and scale; the larger scale maps, and in some cases the general map.
also, were laid out. either in squares or rectangles; for small scale maps some form
of conical projection was adopted, as described by Rellnell in his account of t.he
maps sent home in 1774 [226];
The Projection answers to that of the Plain Chart; the Parallels of Latitude and Meridians
making right angles with each other. This was found to answer best for Particular Maps. but
in the General Map .. ,the projection is such as shews the inclination of Meridians and difference
of Longitude; preserving at the same time the respective positions of places; and of course
showing the quantity of Superfices contained on that portion of the Globe which it represents l •

It is probable that Rt'llllell and other map-makers in India had tables she wing
the lengths in inches of degrees of latitude and longitude at different parallels.
whilst their scales were given ill terms of the equatorial degl'ee; amongst Orme's
papt-rs is "a Table shewing how many (British) miles answer to a Degree of Longitude at every degree of Latitudt', from Latituue 10 to 90 09 " ,
On his map of the Coromandel Coast of 1 i93-94 [104] Goldingham describf'1I
his projection thus;
The meridian was divided by allowing a degree 60488 fathoms in Latitude 13°. and 60491
fathoms in Latitude 16°.
The Longitude was laid down by allowing a degree in Latitude
IJ"
59495 fathoms
IS°
58g68' 5 fathoms
14°
.,. 59 19 7 . .
16'
58651' 3
..
Both these scales are according to tables constructed by General Roy ... and published in
Philosophical Transactions 8.

In 1800 Colebrooke projected his map from a table published by Dr. Huttoll,
professor of mathematiQs at the R.M.A. WoolwiQh from 1773 to 1807.
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The spelling of place llaIR6i on English map. of India has remained a vexed
the present
and in the 18th century it was not a matter of
cOmplete indifrerence to
Spelling wu then, however, largely regarded as &
q~ion even to
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mattfOr of personal taste, and the precise !urm eV~lI of pe.rsunal n~mes wat! ,.not
reg'arded as at all important; we find De Lisle, deLIsle, Dehsle, de I IsII', Delllle,
for the great French geographer; Wf! frequently come across" RenllPl ", w~o nes.r1y
B Iways I"pfers to Dp Gloss as DuG loss; Mackenzie oftel.l appPRr8 as M~ Kf!uzU!, whllllt
Thomas R .. bprt.son was so inconsiderate I1S to change h18 name to Roblllson aud back
again I. It is, then' fore, hardly surprising to find the gl'eatest confusioll about the
simplpst of Indian place names.
JE'fi'NYS l :lll ] WRXPB indignant on th,· su?.iert as parly as 17.'>4;
.
.

This is surely not a Credit. but a Reproach; which yet a Geographer cann'?t aV~ld. wh,? IS
frequently obliged to follow the corrupt Way or writing Names, first comed m foreign
Countries by Europeans, and then imported by their Travellers. The only way, ho:"ev~, to
shun this Reproach, and remedy the inconveniences attending so shame~ul a '!actice, IS. to
give Exotic words according to their proper Orthography; or, when that IS wanting, according
to Pronunciation of the natives expressed in English characters2.
For his map of the Punjab Rpllllell had the arlvirfO of "'~iIIiam Day." [233] of

whom Markham writes,
The first advocate of any system at all was Major Davy, an officer who studied Persian
in India just a century ago. He prided himself on his pronunciation. and was a strong supporter of the phonetic system 3.

The Bombay surveyor Emmitt was abnormally rOllscientinus o,'("r his spelling.
but lIot vE'ry happy in his rpsults;
.
As in the names of some places I have ventured to differ from the common Orthography,
it may not be unnecessary to account for what might otherwise pass for error.
For instance the well known word Seringaputnam I have for the sake of perspicuity
written Sree Rung Puttam, which, in the common speaking of the country, is abbreviated
into Seringpllttun, or simply Puttan. . ..
There is surely a characteristic Idiom in the pronunciation, as well as in the construction.
of every Language, & perhaps neither sound nor sense can be conveyed through a foreign
channel without some deviation from the Idiomatical nicety of indigenous experession.
The fact is indeed obvious to our daily notice ... and our present knowledge of the Oriental
Languages teaches u~ to regret the wide estrangement of proper names throughout our
ancient and profane Histories from their Asiatic Origin. whence have sprung obscurities
that the industry and ingenuity of the present age is disagreably, and I fear ineffectually,
employed in removing.
With these Landmarks before us, It seems peculiarly incnmbent on Geographers to be
attentive to the right information of the present and future age in the names, as well as the
position of places etc. ; and though I believe (as perhaps a Frenchman also may) that our
pronunciation IS as just (and probably more so) to the languages of the East as any other of
Europe, yet do our best maps afford ample room for amendment, if we wish to preserve the
pure nameS of the country to erroneous ones, tho' modeU'd perhaps more pleasingly to the
tympanum 01 an English Ear, as for instance Nagapatnam and Masulipatnam, instead of
Naugputtum, Muchliputtum, and a great many others with which, had I not been already
led into greater prolixity than I intended, this subject of remarks might be lengthened '.

De Havi \land writes of his lUap of Coimbatore [

I 14 ] '

And in writing the names of places, altho' I have att£'mpted throughout to adopt the
orthogr~phy of the Tameel which appears to me the language, ab origine, of that country; I
am sensible, as well from my very slender knowledge of that tongue, as from my being UDable frequently to obtain the real names of places written in the langnage itself, that I ha.ve
materially failed in tbis respect".

Thp two great. aut.horit.ips on t.hfO suhjert., whose rival systE'ms wfOre t{) hold
sway for llflarly flighty years, were Sir "\ViIlialD Jones and Dr. Gilchrist, of whom
Markham writ.ps,
The ~am~s of Jones and .Gilcbrist became the watchwords of orthography and orthoepy,
of the . sCientific and phonetic system; and their disciples continued to argue, whilst absolute
con~!llOn and anarchy prevailed iu the spelling of the general public. For 30 yeam they bad
a fau field and no favour; but except among the 1ea.rned, there was a decided leaning from

the first in favour of Gilchrist's system 8•
• 'Markham (384), give. the ola•• ic emmple of "Sir ROIr8r Dowler" for "Suraj.ud.daulah"
'Markham (385).
• DoS .t Pol. 33-11-92.
i'M. RaY. Bd. 13-11-1800.
• Morkllo";
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JOIlt>S ('amI' nut tn flltlia ill 1 i8;3 as a Jud~i" of the High Conrt at, Fort
William; OIl!' of his tirst pxtl'8-otfieial a('t.~ in Calcnt.ta wn~ the found in:; of the
Asiati(' SOI'i,·t." ill 1784, amI his til·~t prpsidpntial a(ldl'l's~ was A /JiJ<Hel·taliml on
tb,- Orlhogmpb!l of A .• iafic·k II'ords ill Roman !Jelf·T.•.
In the Manual of Su~veyillg of 1851 it is written.
Sir William Jones's method is at once elegant and phonical. and is. with slight modifications. in use in the Great Trigonometrical Survey, the rules thus used being.
1St. All vowels to have Italian sound.
:md. Semi-vowels such as Y to be used as consonants only.
]I'd. All consonants as in English. except that C is not used.
4th. The soft G to be always replaced by J.
5th. Dispense with re-duplication of consonants.
6th. Drop superfluous letters where they make but little difference to the pronunciation.
7th. Old established spelling not to be changed.
8th. Double consonants not to be used when the some sound can be represented by a single
one.

Gilchrist went to India in 178:! alld, llevotillg himself to philological work
nearly the whole of his service, was appointed Prufessor of Himlustani at the
Collegt> of Fort 'Villiam 011 its foumlat.ion in 1800. ACl'ording to the Jfanual of
S111'l'Bying,
.
The Revenue Survey generally followed Gilchrist's system [of orthography]. which
though simple and rigid, was not based on sound principles I.

MAPS ~'OR COURT OF DIRECTORR

The Directors of the East India Company had from the first been most anxious
to have all tho information they could collect about th"ir possession in India, antI
not only ordered that surveys should be made as early as possible, but also that
copies should be sent home to them without delay [ 22, X7].
In 1765 when ordering the survey of the Madras Jiigil' they also asked the
Council,
To send US as soon as finished the said surveys with all the plans and explanations which
may be necessary for our fully understanding them [7-8] 2.

and in the following year they wrote to Bengal,
A very slight respect has been shown to the frequently repeated Orders given for transmitting Copies of all such [Plans] as have been and shall be made. . .. which has only been
done of the works at Calcutta a, and the Survey of Cbittagong'; yet it has appeared to us
that such have been in private Custody here, particularly the Survey of the Calcutta Lands 5:
you will therefore be deemed highly culpable in forbearing to pay the attention due on this
important point, by furnishing us with copies of all Draughts. Plans. and Surveys in your
Custody, made of our Works, Lands. or of any other kind whatever 6.

and again two years later,
We shall be pleased to receive the Chart preparing by Captain Rennell, but at the same
time mnst observe we think the Charts should be first sent to us, and no Copies given but by
our permission, a Rule hitherto unattended to, as Lord Clive &: Mr. Vansittart are both in
possession of Captain RenneU's Survey of the different Provinces [223] 7.

In another letter they expressed themselves even more stt'ongly on the Bubject;
When a survey is taken no one is to be permitted to take a copy of it, which leads us to
repeat our Astonishment at the unfaithful Conduct of our Surveyors, in that they have sent
us no one Production of their Labors, tho' they have already put the Company to a very
great Expence, which is still going on at the rate of 5,000 and 10,000 Rupees per month, and
this neglect is aggravated by our finding that Maps of all the Provinces are in the Hands of
Lord Clive and Governor Vansittart. We should have carried our resentment at their condnct as far BB dismission, had not the advices by the last Ship assured us the Surveys will be
compleated and sent out next year 8.

•

I Thuillier &, Smyth (629).
• CD to M. 24--12-66 (l2).
' The new Fort Willil\m.
4 Plaisted's
ouney [ '4 J.
• Could thi. hA C.. meron'. work of 1762-4, po.sibly taken home by Vl\nsitte.rt [ 13 JP
·CD of B. 19-~ (40). 7CD to B. 61...a-68 (56). 'CD to B. 11-11-68 (28).
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I'vf'ry thing he posl!lIbly could
writing,
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t{) Chvl' ~ Ilteerl'dlt., had
.
..

The Directors were kept in the dark by the Company's servants m regard to the acqUISItions made in the last war; maps of all the provinces were in the hands of Lord ClivI' and
Governor Vansittart. with a minute description of all the powers who border on them. and
an exact estimate of the product and value of the lands. whilst the Directors who employed
surveyors at very great expenee. could not get the same information I.

Though the pl'imary rellSOIl for the Direetors' (lesire for information may have
heen purely commercial, then' was also tho wish to know 80rnething ahout. the
gt'o!jl'aphy uf the country, 80 as to hp abl,,' to folluw with understanding rt')Iorts
and plans about. political and military commitments. III tht'se early years, however, it dllt's 1I0t appear that tht' Dir!'ctm8 l'H'r to?k the initiative toward.s the
improvemPllt of general geography, or the pr!'parahon of general maps, Thl" was
ll'ft to privatI' individuals and professional map-makers, by whom Relluell's eurlier
maps were publishf>d [2.?3, .!.Z7 J.
By 1766 Vansittart hall made his peace with th!' Dirpctors, who ordered
that Mr. Henry Vansittart & ~r. Alexander Dalrymple be permitted to inspect the several
Maps and Charts of the East Indies in the Company's possession, in order to correct and
compleat some works of that kind. which When done they intend presenting to the Court 2.

Whilst on the Madras establishment, Dalrymple hatl spent sume years tradingand exploring in the Eastern Islands, antl after his ret.urn to England in 17(;5 he
devoted himself to the collection and publication of marine charta. It W&8 undoubtedly at his instigation that the Directors were insistent on calling for copiM
of survpyors' journals and ship!!' logs, writing in 1772,
As we are solicitous to acquire compleat Charts &: Maps of the Coasts & Internal Parts
of India. by means of such Surveys as have been made thereof. you must not fail to tranamit to. us by the first opportunity the most accurate copies of the Journals of all lIuch
Persons as have been employed at your Presidency in taking Surveys. either by Sea or
Land".

These 01'(ler8 wpre repeated on his appointment as Hytlrographer ill 17i9 [45 J.
Whilst Dalrymple's int(Jrest were mainly in nautical charts. Renllell had come
home wit.h t.he particular intent.ion of preparing a general map of India from the
I'''cords at the India HOllse [..l I..l J, and it was obviously at his .ug!,'l!stion that the
Directors were continually wl-itillg, sometimes for eopies of particular surveys, a.nd
80met·imes imisting that all BlII'veys should he !!<c·nt· hom!'.
It. has been said thut Rellneil was appointed Geographer to the East India
Company, but no official record of such a,ppoiutment has been found. Markham
sa'y s t.hat " He was the unpaid but most effieit'nt. h!'ad of the Gpngraphical Department of the India House i". His position was openly recognised, for Ro~~. Chief
Engineer at Fort St. George, writes,

The Best Plans of the Southern Countries compiled last war by a number of hands was
carried home by Col. Fullarton. who has furnished. with the most liberal readiness. . .. the
Company's Geographer General. Major Rennell. with all the Documents in his possession. ...
Major Rennell has also had access to the plans and papers of the late Col. Umberstone
[99 n. I]. and to othe~ important MSS. which the Company and Public at large have already
benefited by. from Major Rennell's second edition of the Memoir and Map or Indoostan
lately publisht'd 6 [ 21 3].
•

~J1 surveys that reach£'d India House were placed at. his disposal. and his
IJ.(~Vlce was c?nstantly sought., It was obviously at his request. that in ] 783 the
DI~ectors ag~lII WI'O~f' t{) both Bengal and Madras urging t.he collection of geographICal rnatel'lal and Its despateh to England, concluding,
. .
We. repeat our orders of May 27th 1779 [4.5] to send copies of. .. all the general surveys
taken SInce the year 1776. on a acale of .5 British miles to an inch 8.

• ..

and again the following year,
I C"l'I\oduli.
II (:J02).
'CM.1!l-IJ-/l6.
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The intention of the orders contained in our letters ... respecting Charts, Plans, .!tc., was
that the Company should have in England copies of everything relative to the Geography or
Navigation of India that could be obtained, or had been laid down from surveys made at the
Company's expence, that we might have all the information possible before us, and that
those materials should be secured against any Accident which might deprive the Company of
information obtained at so much expence .... We purposely sent Oil paper (237), with which
any person could have traced them. We want exact and not finely finished copies [236). '"
We therefore again repeat our Directions that Copies of all Maps, Charts, plans, surveys, Jour,
nals. Routes. or Nautical and Geographical information. not already published, be sent to us
forthwith, that you order a Catalogue of all MSS of this Nature. in possession of Surveyors or
other officers, to be sent to us in Triplicate. by the earliest conveyances 1.

These orders were by no means welcomt' eitht'r at Calcut.t.a 01' Mach-as, for not
only did t.hey involvt' tremendous labour but they also threatened to intenupt
the progl't'ss of the Surveyor General's own geueral lIlap [ 2 I -,,].
Rennell however was 1I0W workillg on his t'I1larged Jtap (!( Hhldo()stall, and the
Directors were insistent, even calling for sLU'veyors' joumals Hnd
written papers. for copying which there can be no obstruction from want of Draughtsmen. ... We also direct that copies of all the Maps and Plans be sent to England so soon as
the same can be done. . ..
Oil paper enables any person to trace the outline of the most circumstantial map, and any
exact outline will satisfy us: and to prevent any obstruction to the ready execution of our
wishes, we have sent by this opportunity some more Oil Papers 2.

They particularly disliked the idea that the Survt'yor Gent'ral should be compiling a general map of his own in India;
We mean that all Documetlts be Settt to Etlglattd (reserving a copy in India to prevent
accident), for the very few draughtsmen likely to be in India will be much better employed
in making, or copying. surveys and other documents of original information, than in constructing any general maps from such documents, which we mean to have executed in
England from all the Materials accumulated here; and. without disparagement to any man's
abilities now in India. we cannot but think Major Rennell the fittest person to form a
general maps.

They even object~d to Burrow keeping his astronomical observat.ions in India
for computation [ 16 3 J.
To reduce the enormolls labour entailed by these rept'ated orders, Wood made
the following suggestions in 1792;
I recollect five or six years ago Copies of the Plans in the Surveyor General's Office were
alone asked for, the estimated amount of the expence of which ... was nearly Twenty 'Ihousand
Rupees, ... Amongst the various Plans in the Secretary's, Chief Engineer's and Surveyor
General's Offices, not one half of them can ever be of any real Utility, and were it not for the
consideration of the little trouble in sending them Home, might as well be destroyed.
I have arranged the Plans in four Classes A, B, C, D.
Class A, may be sent to Europe as soon as possible.
Class B, I would recommend Copies being kept of them, and the originals sent to Europe.
Class C, not appearing to me to be in any respect useful in Europe, I would recommend
being kept here.
Class D. are old, ragged, Engraved Plans of no value and may be destroyed.
[I estimate] the cost of copying Plans in list B ... about Rs. 2.500. I hope the whole of them
may be completed iu time to be sent to Europe by the latter ship of the season.

These proposals wt're approved, and 8 draughtsmen engaged for tht' pUl·poSt> 4,
enabling t.he Surveyor Gent'ral for some year8 to take copies of new sW'vt'ys for
record and forward thp originals to Ellgland within a year of their receipt..
The Directors wt're equally insistt'nt on being sent plans 01' copies from Madras,
where in 178:1 the Chipf Engint'er had to engage a spt'cial draughtsman [2~5 J.
In 178fj he was again pressed for material, and after pointing out that many of
the surveys had already reached Major Rennell [ 251 ] he adds, "What still remains in this country I will endeavour to procure, very few having come to the
Engineer's office thpse last 6 years 6". In acknowledging Reichel's copy of "part
','D to H. \l-Il!--1oI~ (111).

(8-10).
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of t.he Cicacole Circar" [CI3], t.he Directors say that "t.he original sUI"V!,ys ... would
hav!' hf'E'n more accepta.blE' to us I ", and in 1791 they acknowledge a box of ":~()
plalls. some of which WE'rE' not bE'£ore in our pOBsessioll ", but add that. there arl> ehll
many onginals that had not been sent 2.
•
• .
'l'''pping was directed t.o "transmit, by ~very Ship, the rE'sult of his oh8ervat.lo~8
and Surveys 3 ", and in reply to his suggestlOll that other 8~l'Veyor8 should Hubmlt
their work to be examined by him [264 J, the Directors WritE',
We do not concur ... that the persons employed in surveys should send the produce of
their respective labours to the observatory, there to undergo an examin~tion previous to
their being transmitted to Europe, because we do not mean that any collation should be made
abroad, but all originals sent us, by which we shall be the better enabled to judge of the
abilities and dilligence of the persons employed, and obtain that information without delay'.

ThE'y had some difficulty ill getting the Bombay Governm~nt to send. home the
survE'ys collectf'd hy Reynolds, who was loth to send any matenal before hIS map was
ready. In reply to his requE'st that copies should be sent out to him from the
collection in London, the Directors orderE'd that his map should only include his own
work [218,215 J.
Nor do we 'mean that Lieut.-Colonel Reynolds sbould postpone transmitting to us till his
map is completed the surveys he has already made or may hereafter make, but on the contrary that everything done by him as well as by others at our expence, should be send to
England as soon as possible •.

to which the Bombay Government replied that,
The undertaking was then approaching very last to its conclusion, in consideration to
which we did not insist on that officer's immediately sending home any of his separatesurveys, ... siuce it was ... the Colonel's anxious wish to lay the whole of them in one connected
view before his employers. ... It would have thrown him back in his final arrangement
of his work at least two years, besides occasioning a farther very heavy expence in making
the copies thus called for, to an aggregate .. ,of about sixty thousand rupees 6.

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN PRESIDENCIES

The lack of co-operation between surveyors of the three Presidencies during'
the earlier years of the Company's administration is particularly noticeable, but.
is hardly surprising when it is considered how remote each presidency was from the
other. and how few were the opportunities for contact. Two striking instancE's.
may be given.
When Topping, in 1786, travelled from Masulipatam to Calcutta [IOI-2J.
he must have travelled the greater part of the way by t,he same route a8 had Pearse
and Colehrooke during 1784 and 1785 [41-2 J, and must have made astronomical
observations at several of their stations, but he makes no reference whatsoeveJ>
to Pear8e's journE'y or Colebrooke's survE'Y, and was prohably completely ignorant
of both.
Colebrooke. in submitting the map he compiled from his survl'ys made dll\'illO'"
thE' campaigns in Mysore of 17D1 and 1792 [ I 12-3 J, makes no reference whateve';
to the w?rk o.f Beatson and AlIan c~uri~g thes~ same campaigns; and in the map
Rnd memolr whIch Rennell produced 111 1,92 to Illustrate the Ma'rches o( the British
,A'I'Inies, acknowledgement is made to the surveys of Beatson and Alla'n, and none
to Colebrooke [ 1 11 ] ; indeed it is quite possible that Rennell at that t.ime knew
n?thing of Colebrooke's work with t,he Grand Army, for he does not E'VE'n mention
him a year later in the memoir on his map of the South Peninsula [2{ ~ J
~-hell compiling his map of southern India a few years later, howeve\', Colebro~k;
duI make use of Rennell's compilation [2{4] 7.
T~e first suggestion .that there should be any interchauge of geographicaJ
matE'rIal bE'twE'~n one preSidency and anothE'r was made in 1785, when Call was
engagoo on hiS atlas of all India. In that year Reynolds had travE'lled right
'ib. 8--h'l9 (82).
'ib. 11-4-lI2 (24).
• CD to M. 1~r.-1I2 (111)
• CD to M 23+94 (66),
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&cross India from Surat to Calcutta, and had promised to send Call copies of hit!l
8urveys [316 J, This was followed up by a letter from the Supreme Government
to Bombay,
Our Surveyor General being engaged at present in preparing a General map of Indostan,.
we request that you will give orders for copies to be taken of all surveys made by Captain
Reyaolds or now at Bombay, that may be useful to this work, and that the same may be
transmitted by your Surveyor to our Surveyor General, who has received instructions to
fumish him with copies of such public surveys as may be useful on your side of India I.

The next. year, at Wood's suggestion, letters were again sent to both Bombay
and Madras asking for copies of all surveys, as these
would be of the greatest utility in improving a work of so comprehensive a Nature, and, as
the object which we have in view is a National one of considerable importance, We request
that you will transmit to us, as soon as they can be prepared. and at the least possible
expence, copies of all Surveys which may be in your possession of the Sea Coast from Ceylon
to the Gull of Persia, as well as any surveys of Routes, which may have been obtained since
the begining of the year 1778, & especially those which relate to the Mysore, and the Mahratta
and Travancore Countries, and to the Deccan, of the first of which our knowledge is extremely
limited 2.

The Chief Engineer at Madras responded with" a list of all the General plans
in this office ", and made special copies of "Captain Pringle's Book of Roads, ...
together with the lrt>neral plan of this Part of India 3 ", but it was only after more
than one reminder that Bombay replied that
the Surveys ... are in considerable forwardness, and shall be transmitted as soon as possible,
which is now prosecuting by the Company's
orders 4 [ 124-5].

as well as an accurate one of the Sea Coast,

This action on the part of th,· Bengal Govel'llmellt was far from meeting' with
the approval of the Directors, who wrote out,
We think the orders transmitted to the other Presidencies to send to Bengal copies of the
Maps etc .... may retard their being sent to England. WE' therefore direct all such copies
received at Bengal from the other Settlements be transmitted to us, ... and that in future they
be sent directly from those settlements to England. '"

copies should only bl' made for Bengal aftlJ'r the home demand had been met 5.
It was of conrse only natural t.hat the Governor Genl'ral 0.11(1 his Council, who
were responsible for directing the general political and military policy ot' the
whole of India, should wish to have as complet.e and up-to-datf' a map as possible,
and during the Mysore War of ] 791 Wood obtained t·heir permis8ion to forward to
the other prl'sidencies,
extracts from the General Maps. containing such portions of country as were most unknown, and for filling up of which from actual observation opportunities would occur to
different Gentlemen, employed on active service with some of the various detachments of
your armies, whose combined operations, at this period, comprize a very large extent of
country.
These extIacts, with their deficiencies supplied, are, at our request. to be returned to
us, ... and we trust that the event will fully Justify our Chief Engineer'S expectations, by
supplying a body of Geographical information which has hitherto been particularly defective
as it relates to the MahIatta countries and that of Mysore 6.

. As a result of this procedure, copies of all the military surveys carripc1 out in
Madras, Mysore, and on the west, reached the Surveyor General after the Mysore
war, and facilitated the construction of his map of the Sout.h Peninsula [244 J.
In making thes~ proposals Government had expressed some fear lest tht'il'
r!-!quests should interfere with the right.s of surveyors, who
with personal risque and labor, and in some cases at their own expence, had explored countries. and accumulated materials from which they thus acquired the best founded right to
1utnre credit as well as pecuniary advantage 7.
Jealousy on this account was certainly felt by Reynolds. In 1797 Colebrooke

asked for a copy of the survey made by Reynolds and Blunt in 1793-4 [ 55 ] ;
I Bo S &0 Po!. 7-1~6.
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The difficulty of acquiring any Geographical knowledge of countries remote from the
Company's possessions bas always been very great, but it was in tbis instance overcome by
Captain Reynolds, ... whose activity and perseverance ... enabled him ..• to carry a measured
line tbrough the country in question. ...
.
It is much to be lamented tbat a copy of so valuable a Survey should not have been laid
before Government .... I beg leave therefore to recommend that an application be made to the
Presidency of Bombay for copies of such a portion of Major Reynolds' survey as he too~
wbile acting under the particular authority of this Government I, and had escort_ from thw
Army for his protection [3 01 J.
.
This ref)up~t was llllo't. Rnd a few months latlo'l' Rpylluld~ r"spolllle<l hy askm.g

for l,opie~ of surveys from hot,h BplIg"al and Madl'a@, tholl:.('h he seems to hal'e anhcipatefl obstruction from Colebrooke's pal·t ; rightly or wrongl.v Rt>ynoldtl 8uspect ..d
him of hlo'ill~' jpalous of the Bomhay l11ap. "¥PH th'J\lg'h it was at ColehJ'Ooke's requpst
that h., hall lwen given permi8sion to copy plalls in thp Surveym' Hf'lwral's office
during' his vi~it in 179::1 [ 21 7] 2.
The request ill my letter ... for the copy of papers from Bengal etc ... would have been
urged before, had I not bad reason to expect difficulty in the compliance with it, for from
very good authority, .. I learnt that suspicions had been propogated of a very unjustifiable
nature towards me in Bengal, of my intention in prosecuting the enquiry, and of its ultimate
appropriation .... This calumny. from wbence its source no matter. whether low or perhaps
high, answered the purpose in some measure, and I have felt the effects of it....
The autbority under which I have been for some time past acting, gave me a right, in
my opinion, to expect such communications ... which added no credit to myself, took none
from other. and they were public papers. copies of which in general had been no doubt
already transmitted to Europe: I conceived there could be no just reason for detaining them
from me....
The map I am about.... 1 have reason to apprehend, has laid me open to the envy.
jealousy, and secret influence of some of my contemporaries. and had occasioned much vexation to me already. Ignorant as I am. however, of the nature of the reference intended from
Bengal, I beg leave to observe. should the idea still remain there of my being backward in
my communications, that the nature of the business absolutely requires the final arrangement
of my various materials to take place, ... and that any impartial imposition will be a great injustice to me, and can serve no purpose ... except to transfer the credit that's my due to some
one who may bave possibly been most of the time enjoying himself in his armed chairs.

Reynolds's protests, howevel' served no purpose, for t.he Directors ordered that
hi' was not to incorporate the lVork of other sw-veyors into his map [ 218 J, orders
that sadly disappointed him;
I read them with much regret. for, .. in the memorandum I laid before Sir John Shore
[in 1793] my proposal to Government was not of a partial nature, but was to complete the
whole Geography of India, ... [which] led me to conceive that I might ask for copies of
public surveys from the other Presidencies in order to assist my enquiries, and bring the
work to a more speedy close, without a 8uspicion ... that I meant to deprive others of the
credit of their labours '.

It is quite probable that all this distrust originated solely on RRynolds's sin .. ;
he was working alolllo' at Surat, with no assistant,s. ami with no othel' work than
the ?ompilation of his lllap; he was worried by the Directors pressing' for its eomplehon. Colebrooke Oil the othl'r hand, was at this time e1l< v aO'pd ill fl-ienrllv
correspondellcl' with ~{ltek!'nzie, aTl'anging for a. free exehang'!' of ~n~erial betwee;1
Beng-al and MadraA~ and I\t the same time passi.ng the remluk to Mackenzie,
I should rather thmk that Colonel Reynolds on the Bombay Establishment wonId not
agree to any mutual communication of surveys. notwithstanding his application for copies of
yours 6.

The Governments of .Bengal allf] Madras .agreed .to this exchang!, between
Colebl'ooke and Maekenzle, Rn arrangement whICh was III due course bl!'ssed by the
formal approval of the Directors;
The reciprocal communication between your Surveyor General and Captain Mackenzie of
the Madras Es.tablishmen.t ~ay t.end very much to the improvement of Geographical knowledge, and as thIS commumcation IS to be made through the medium of our respective
1 BMC. 1:;-5-97 (:17).
• DDn. H (66). 2:1 -:l-9S.

• DDn. 63 (39), 2&-9-93.

'BoMe. 24-4-98.

• DDn. 1-k1 (27). 24-12-99.
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Governments of Benpl and Fort. St. George, we direct that you transmit us from time to
time copies of the correspondence which may pass upon the occasion I.

CnWrOHY AND DHl'l'l!lIHlTION

From the H'ry eal'lieRt (lays, the DiredorM were insistent that detailed sun'ey!
should not be allowed to fall into the hanus (If the mn.ny possible enemies who
threateneu the Company's possessiuns during' the tl'oublous days of the 18th century. Tn l'li.j they specially asked that Plaisted's ~U1,\,E'.r of thp Chittagong
River should be kept confidential [ 15 ] .
They were disgusted to nno that 8UI'vey~ were passing' into the hall(18 of Guvernol's and senior officers, and being heated as private property, even to the extent
of being handed owr to map-publishers long heforp official copies had reached the
India House [223,250-1]. It is even recol'dpd that Rennell's
urigi,"" su""eys ... were brought home by some of the high authorities in India. and treated
as prilJat8 pyoperty, till they were accidently discovered in the collection of a lauy of rank,
and purchased for the sum of one hundred pounds by the Court of Directors'.

As a precaution, it was recommended in 1768 that.
as the Hon'ble Company have been at a very heavy expence in procuring different surveys in
Bengal, ... they be from time to time collected, and deposited under the Governor's care in a
public Plan Chest, and a regular list of them to be registered in the Secretary's office:l .

This syst.em appears to have been maintained for some yea·r8, for in 1787 the
Surveyor General pnintE'd ont
the inconvenience of many of the Plans, Routes, and Journals of Surveyors, being kept in the
Secretary's office, ... [and asked that] they may all be collected in the Surveyor General's
office, or at any rate a list of those retained by the Secretary supplied to the Surveyor General '.

The SW'veyor Gelleral appears to have held safe charge of all sUI'\'eys which
reached him and tn havE' issued no copies except to the GOYel'llor, but other maps
frpquently slipped away, especially through commandiug' officE'rs who thought
they had first claim on the work of their own officers. Orme eertainly seems to
have experienced 110 difficulty in collecting surveys from his many friends in high
places [ 2 I I ]. Closer cont.rol was however established in Cllursp of time, and the
regulations of 177H threatened the SUl'\'eyor General with dismissal if he allowed
copies of any map to leave his control without proper authority [262 ] .
In Madras the Chief Engineer was for many yea.rs the custodian of maps and
sW'veys, hut there were no orders that officers othl,r than Engilleers should submit
their 8urvey~ to him [ :qo]. In his instruct.ions for the Burn'V of the Nort.hprn
Ch'cars in i77::l L92]. he issued strict orders to the surveyors; .
You are to take particular Care that no one have access to your Plans, and you are not
OD any account taken, without the express leave
of the Governor and Council'.
to take, or allow any copies .of them to be

His office was, however, no very secure repository, for h", ha.rl to rf'port later
that,
The loss of plans, and many other inconveniences respecting plans, have arisen from the
changes of system that have at difierent times been adopted, and from orders given by
successive Governors for removing plans from the Engineer's office; especially during the
Government of Lord Pigot 6 , when the plans at the Engineer's office were taken out by a.
public order of the Secretary, and, in consequence of the Revolution that took place during
his Lordship's administration, were suffered occasionally to fall into the hands of a va:riety
of People.
Such a want of arrangement has existed in this respect, that I can venture to assert that
Government is now possessed of less materials towards furnishing a complete Cbart of the
Southern parts of India, than they were at the period of ten years back 7.
I CD to 11. i-~lHOO (41).
ST. It. Jems, Bo. 000. Boc. IV, 18 0 (170) & BD. {,{v. fuv. H, 1866 (HO),
'IIPC. ~-fllj.
• BPC. 12-3-87 (20).
• MMC. 22~'J-7a.
• Lord Pigot. with D"lrymfl~, reached
711MC.
M..d ..... Dec. )775; a.re.t..d by hi. Council 8+-6-76; d. in oonftnement 30-5-77 [143 n. 8 "
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A.n example of such loss of material is .giv.en ill a letter ~rom the QuartermBster-General of 1807. writing of the Nagan Hills west. of Tl"lpa8ur;
Several of the Pollams were attacked and explored in 1776 by a Detachment under the
command of Colonel KeUy [qv], but such geographical information respecting them as may
have been acquired has been lost I.
.

The Directors took note of Ross'l! report and seut out stnet orders that

to prevent any Plan or Map being, in future. lost or m!slaid, as by the Chief ~ngineer's
letter ... appears to be the case, the person entrusted WIth charge of them shall deliver none
without the Governor's order in writing, and taking a receipt 2.

Ross 8till had to report that his lists of maps were incomplete and most ('011fuseci, and suggested that.
.
.

In order that every succeeding officer of Guides may have the means of lDfonrung
himself of what has been formerly done towards obtaining a perfect knowledge of the
country, certain prescribed Times and forms should be established for their reports ... to be
lodged in the Engineer's office, ... to which officers wanting information can refer as occasion
may require; and it would greatly facilitate our researches were the Hon'ble Court to direct
the publications of Major Rennell and Mr. Dalrymple to be regularly sent to ~s.
.
There is not .. .in the Public offices copies of any of the Maps or MemOlI"S which were
presented to the Governor General in Council of Bengal by Colonel Kelly [ 240], and only a
few detached reports and one Plan of Captain Pringle's in the Engineer's office 3•

The Directors then ordered that
Mr. Topping be employed to arrange the Register of Maps, as Geographical knowledge is
requisite to a proper arrangement' ;

Bnd Madras replied.
we shall pay the strictest attention to your instructions and keep in future the plans &c. in
the consultation room, under the care of our Secretary 5.

The Directors were sWl not satisfied;
As our directions to have all our maps and plans arranged in presses in the Consultation
Room, under the Governor's key have not been attended to, we repeat our orders for that
purpose 6.

Having seen the Madras maps properly settled at last. we retw'n to Bengal.
Shortly before Rennell left the country the GDvernor Genel'al had decided that
the Council would he satisfied with one copy of his general map, and that the
provincial maps would be more useful if they were distributed to distriot officers
[23'], ThesE' 5-mile maps were then sent out to the di@triotB with the following
circular;
We herewith transmit you a map of the division superintended by you; and desire the
greatest care may be taken of it, as it is to remain a record in your office. We direct that
you on no account take any copy, or allow any to be taken of it. and we shall consider your
disobedience or neglect of this as a fault highly censurable 7.

Ten years later Wood fonnel that his officE' possessE'd no copy of sE'vE'ral (If these
vE'ry valuahle maps. and tried to call in copiE's from the district officers;
When I succeeded to the Office of Surveyor General, I received from my Predecessor a
variety of different Plans, a list of which I have the honour to transmit you. I have since
received some of the Provincial Plans, which. although Lt. Colonel Call did not obtain officially, yet he has been so good as to give them up, to remain in the Surveyor General's
office ....
As many of the Provincial Plans are wanting, and I have some reason to believe thi9
may have been occasioned by former Chiefs and Collectors having obtained the Temporary
I~an of, and not retumed, them, ... 1 beg leave to submit the following proposal .... That a
CU"cular letter be addressed to all Chiefs and Collectors, directing them to transmit to the
Committee of Revenue a list of such plans of their Several Districts as may be in their
possession [231 p.

The Collect.or of Dillitjpur, replied to this circular;
At my request the Collector at Purnea some time since forwarded to me the Provincial
Illap of Pumea: Dinagepore, and Rungpore Districts, in order that I might trace the situation
of Mudgenoo (lDsurgent leader of Faquirs) at the time he entered this district; this map
, MMC. 4-12-1807 ; KeUy ""'" unlikely to hoove sent his work to the CE.
'CD. to M. tl-4-89 (86).
• CD to M. 11-4-9~ (26).
• M to CD. 6-10-9:1 (61).
• C D to M.
113-4-1» (68).
' BRC. 1~-76.
• BMC. 5-9-86 (63).
I
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formerly was in the possession of the Provincial Council, and taken by them to Pumeah.
The necessity for every Collector being furnished with an accurate map of the Division he
superintends induces me to request that the map at present in my Possession may remain
for the use of the Collectors of Purnea, Rungpore and Dinagepore 1.

whilst the ColJecto\· of Sylhet wrote,
I have no plans of this district in my possession, either officially or otherwise obtained 9.

1'he Surveyor General then noted that,
Complete cOpies are wanted of all the Provincial Plans, not only for Government, but for
the Surveyor General's Office. The only copies have been either mislaid or carried to
Europes.

Five year later t,he SUI"veyor General reports that he has several draughtsmen
engaged in copyinq ten of the PI'ovincial Plans" which had been found in a very
tattered state ", but that there must be many others which have not, yet been
found [231] ;
Should it meet with the approbation of your Lordship, I again recommend that the
Collectors of the Several Districts of which the Plans are wanting, to be directed immediately
to transmit to the Board of Revenue all Public Plans in their possession, copies of which
being taken, the same Plans or Copies of them will be returned them 118 soon as possible 4.

The following year the Chief Engine!'r was ahle tu submit 13 of these provincial plans. and that they might not" he lost or mislai()" recommenc\pd "that th",y
be placed ill charge of the Secr"tary in the RE'vpnue Department 5 ".
From about 1788 the Sw'vl'yor Gpneral submitted Rn annual list of the maps
he Id in his office, and in rpply to a l)l"oposal 1Il11dc hy Wood 0 the Directors authorised a speeial officer for the charge of the drawing office;
The Charge of all Charts, l\laps or Plans and other like Documents belonging to the
Company should be vested in him, under the directions of the Governor General, and an
exact Register made and carefully kept of all particulars, noting how they are at any time
disposed of. ... I hope you will be carefull in the choice of the person to be selected for this
charge [237]7.

The following year the Bengal Government had to rpport,
relative to different plans and charts carried from this country by Lt. Colonels Watson and
Call, and other persons, and beg leave to recommend ... that they may be recovered to the
Company's property, to which they belong 6.

In Bombay the charge of maps and surveys fpll naturally to the Survpyor: and
soon after Reynold's appointment to t,his post, the Supr~>me Government, onlerE'd t.hat
it is our wish that your Surveyor should keep a Register of all surveys made by your direc'tions, inserting opposite them by whom they were made, and at what ti'me 9.

As Reynolds was constantly out on survey he was 1I0t in a position to look
closely after maps at the Presidency, where the Chief Engineer was in a hetter
position to do so; wlwn however he R€'ttJed down at Surat, Government ordered that,
it having been customary during the absence of the Surveyor to Lodge all Surveys, routes,
otc., in the Chief Engineer's office, the Hon'ble the Governor directs that in future all such
papers shall be directed to Captain Reynolds, the Surveyor, & transmitted to his office, from
whence he will furnish Government and the Hon'ble the Court of Directors with such papers
as may be necessary W.
~

Three years later, however, tlw Commander-ill-Chief askNI that map8 should
kept at the Chief Engineer's otliee rather thall at Surat;

The view of the Commander in Chief in making the present proposal is, first that the
surveys may be lodged at the seat of Government, for whose use they were compiled, and
secondly, by depositing them with the Chief Engineer, they may be serviceable in instructing
the Practitioner. Bombay has no seminary for the improvement of the young Engineer;
but he might be advantageously employed for the first year after his arrival in the country
in copying these maps.

Government approved this proposal and authorised thB Chief Engineer to
employ properly qualified persons ... to make such further transcripts as may be required at
the rate of four rupees per diem [281 ]11.
I Dinajpur, Di.l. R. II (59), 12-10-!46.
• ByZhet Dill. R. If (IM), 18-1O·-8fl.
3 DDn. 16 (Ill), 17SI!.
'IIPC. 22--3-92 (17).
• BMC. 16-2-93 (19).
• B. El & M. 23-6-117.
; Colabrooke wa. duly appointed
t 137}; CD to B. ~ (26).
• B to CD. 5--11-419 (92).
• DoS & Pol. 1786. From Bengal, 7-1lh'l6.
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It must be remembered that this concern for the custody of mape WB8 the
more justified since nearly all were manusoript. None of the Company's money
was spent on the engraving of maps, and those that were published by Dalrymple,
Rennell, or professional map publishers, were engraved at private expence, the utmost contribution from the Directors being the grant of a fixed remwleration to
Dalrymple, and the purcha.ee of a limited number of copies from Rennell, with an
advance payment [227-g]. No general issue of maps was made to Government
servants other than Members of Council; other officers had to purchase them
~ivately.

f,

CHAPTER XVIII
THE SURVEYOR GENERALS I
8tlll'1!eyor Gffi£rals uf Be11gal 9 - Bengal Regulations - SU'l"l'ey01' General'B Office fit
Calcutta - Propo8al~ for Sun'ey01' General, Madms - Surveyor General, Bombay.

AMES Rennell was the first Surveyor General to be appointed in India, his
appointment from January 1st 1767 being made under the following resolution
of Council, a few weeks before Clive sailed for England;

J

Mr. James Rennell having, in the surveys which have lately been carried on under his
direction, given sufficient proofs of his abilities and assiduity in that branch, which may
prove of great consequence to the Company's possessions under this Presidency, It is agreed
that he be appointed Surveyor-General, with the rank of Captain, and a salary of Rs. 300 per
month in consideration of his merit and the labour of that employ S [31].

It has been suggested that Renne)) was SurveYtlr Gell£'ral of India!, but this is
not so. III 1767 the President. ill Council at. Fort William had no authority over
any other Presidency except Bengal; such extended authority was not conferred
until Warren Hastings was appointed Governor General in 1773. and even then
he had no authority for appointments beyond Bengal.
Rennell was Surveyor (ieneral in Bel/gal ".
Having completed the greater part. of his Slll'vep and maps by 1774, anu being
most anxious to retum to England on account of ill-healt.h, he applied for a
pension. This was granted, after some delay, as a special favour, and he resigned
and left the country early ill April 1777 [36].
The appointment was then left vacant fur several months, ulltil ill October the
Council appointed Thomas Call, of the Engineers, who had worked as surveyor
under Rennell for a short while [33, 35] ;
We have lately found it necessary to revive 6 the Office of Surveyor General which had
remained vacant since the departure of Major Rennell to England, ... and Lieutenant Call
having been recommended to us by the Governor General. as qualified for discharging the
duties of this office. he has accordingly been appointed to it 7.

The appointment dated from October 7th 1777, but the Directors did not at
once confirm it, and the following year appointed William Richards 8 who had been
assistant to Rellnell for several years, and had left India on account. of his health
at the end of 1776. Richards, however, never returned h) India to take up the
appointment, which he eventually resigned in 1781 D.
Call continued as Surveyor General till 1786, when he resigned on February
6th to become Chief Engineer;
Having completed my Map of India as far as the Materials in my possession will enable
me to do, I humbly beg yonr permission to resign the appointment of Surveyor General. ...
My motive for wishing to give up my appointment, is that I may be able to apply myself
to the studies of my profession as an Engineer, and that I may be at liberty to pursue such
other services as my Superiors may think proper to order me on.
Captain Mark Wood is well qualified to fill the appointmeDt of Surveyor General, and being the next Officer to me in the Corps, I take the liberty to mention him as a proper person
to be appointed in my stead 10.
I This form of plural WiLe a.ccel'ted by Sir. Sidney Burr..!".}, 27-10-1914; SGO. 111-1923. 'rbo
hyphen 10 not here uoed in Indi...
J ..mes Rennell. J ..n. 1767 to Aprill777; Thorn ... c..n, Oct. 1777 to
Feb. 1786; Mark Wood. Feb. 1786 to Nov. 1788; Alex ..nder Kyd, Nov. 1788 to Feb. 17114; Robert Colebrooke, Feh. 1794 to Sept. IB08.
• BPC. ~-l-67.
• el:". La Touche (Titlep..ge); Hirst & Ascoli (i,
49). The .... w,," no SG. of India till 1815, when MackPnzie w ... so ..ppd.
• Memo,.., 178R (Title~1t8 I.
11 to CD. 21-11-77 (82).
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Wooo wae duly a.ppointed from t~e follo:illg day, F?bruary 7th, and durin!
the time he was Surveyor General continued
Commandmg at Budge Budge •
even submitting estimates for the constl"Uction of barracks there. On November
15th 1788 he, in his turn, was appointed Chief Engineer, and on the same date
Capbin Alexander Kyd is appointed Surveyor General and commandant of the Fort of Budge
Budge in the room of Lt. Colonel Wood 1.

Both Wood and Kyd werl' Engineer officers, Wood having mad? surveys of
Calcutta and the Hoogly Rivl'l' [50,53-4], and Kyd a reconnal8sance of the
Arakan coast, and a survey of the island and harboUl' of Penang [46-7] ; in bot~
cases their selection to be SUI'veror General seems to have followed from their
standing in the corps.
During his term of office Kyd spent very little time at Calcutta; he spent
season 1789-90 on a survey of the harbours of the Andaman & Nieobar Islands
[4 8-9], and from November 1790 till July 1992, was A. D. C. to the Governor
General, Lord Cornwallis, on tht' campaign in Mysore, retaining in t.he field his
office of SUI'veyor Genl'ral [43. I 12-3 ].
In February 179B, he was sent to the Andaman Islands as Superintendent,
leaving his assistant Colebrooke ill charge of the Surveyor General's office [49-5 0 J ;
he continul'd to hold the post and salary of Surveyor General till he resigned a
Yl'ar later;
It is my wish to have permission to resign the Office of Surveyor General.
I am induced to make this request from the little prospect that there is, owing to my

present public occupation, of being at all able to attach myself to the duties of an office that
particularly requires constant and unbroken attention, and from a conviction that they will be
executed with much more advantage to the Public were it entirely under the management of
a qualified person, whose mind may be wholly engaged in Geographical pursuits".

Colebrooke was appointed t.o sucel'l'd him from February 8th 1794

[~.

168] ;

The Governor In Council thinks it proper to observe upon this occasion that although the
seniority of appointment among the assistants in the Surveyor General's Office is with
Lieutenant Wilford. who has been for a long time on a Surveying Duty in the Zamindary of
Benares. yet as Lieutenant Colebrooke is Senior to Lieutenant Wilford in the list of the
Anny, and very competent, as indeed Lieutenant Wilford also is, to the Duties of Surveyor
General, the choice has fallen where the Order plans its.

Colebrooke's was a fitting choice as he had sp!'nt the greater part of his service
on survey. He had first learnt his profession as surveyor to the Bengal Detachment under PearSI' between 1783 and 1785; he had accompanied Kyd as assistant
surveyor both to Penang in 1787, and again to the Andaman & Nicobar Islands in
1789-90. He had mad!' surveys on the march with his regiment in the Upper
Provinces. and in 1789 had been appointed assistant in charge of the maps in the
Surveyor General's Office. He had been on survey during the 1791-92 campaigIl~
in MYBor!', and remained a keen and active sW'veyor throughout hiB term as Surveyor General. dying on tour, September 21st 1808.

BENGAL REGULATIONS

. The ea~liest regulations for the Surveyor General's Department in Bengal were
laid down In 1779, and amongst the more interesting are the following;

That ~e [the Surveyor. Generd~] furnish Surveyors employed in di fferent parts of the
country With orders and lOstructions. AII surveyors sent with detachments are to receive
their instructions from the Surveyor General. ...
He wilI compile such routes and observations as may be made, and reduce and insert
them in hie general plan [215].
He ~8 to sup~ly the Comnlander in Chief with such routes as he may deem necessary.
~e ~s to furnish the Board and Commander in Chief with alphabetical lists and nrilitary
descnptions of the Roads through India [230], specifying the distance from each town, and
oblervadons on the roads. forts. paslages of the rivers, in the different season. of the year.
I

BOO. 26-11~8.

• BPC. ;-2-94.
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with the boats and materials for embarcation procureable in the neighbourhood; proper
places of encampment for food and water; market places and grain and bullOCkS; natural
strength of the ground.
That the Surveyor Gener..l shall not furnish, on pain of suspension or dlsmission from
his office [256], to any person whatever, copies of any maps or plans of the country and
posts, march routes, or information relating to the surface of the country, without an order
in writing from the Board or the Comm:mder in Chief. That he require from the surveyor.
that have acted under him all original plans l'nd surveys, ... with a declaration in writing on
honour, ... that they have not retained any of the original matters of which they were
compiled.
That he be responsible for the Assistants in his Office, so far that he employ none without large security for their fidelity [236].
That the Surveyor General make Quarterly Returns to the Board, specifying the different plans in his possession, as also the progress he has made in forming new ones; such
uturns shall also speciIy what surveyors 9re employed under him, on what duty, and the
progress respectively made by them, their fitness for the service, and the good or bad execution of the plans furnished by them.
That the Surveyor General obey all orders from the Governor General and that he continue to receive his instructions for surveys from the Governor General as heretofore 1.

Up till 1785 the Surveyor Gelleral anu his 8tnif belonged to the Civil department, but on the formation of the Military D,~partment of Government, they were
transferred to that department.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'I< OFFICE AT CALCUTTA

Rennell made his headquarters at Dacca~, amI we do not find any claims from
him for an office building, or office rent, nor for any office establishment, which
appear to have been covereu by the full field allowRuces which he drew throughout
the year [ 274 ].
After he left, t.he Surveyor General maintained his office at Calcutta, where it
has remained to this day.
By a resolution passed in August 1799, the Surveyor General was allowed
Salary, Rs. 651; House Rent, Rs. 400; Draftsmen, Stationery &: Charges of Office to be drawn
l!y the Actual Charge, but limited to Rs. 600 p.m. [235] ...
But shortly after this, ... on nth October 1779, that order was revoked, and the Surveyor
General's Bill's for Drattsmen, Stationery, and charges of Office, were directed to be delivered
upon Honor, not as a fixed charge, but varying monthly according to the occasions of his office,
and in consequence of this resolution ... a charge not variable, but fixed, ... was regularly
drawn until 31St March 1785.
HarC4rrars, Sickligurs [290 n. 6], Peons, Moonshies and Interpreters [289] Rs. 100
Stationery, Oil, and Candels,
120~

In 1788, after the retrenchments of 1785, the establishment was fixed at,
Office Rent per month
One native writer
Followers

Rs. 90
50
44 '

Living in Calcutta was far from cheap, and in 1793 Government found it
necesary to order that,
After 1St of next month, no uncovenanted assistants. or writers, whether European, Portuguese or Native, on monthly pay, or paid by the section, shall do duty in any two or more
offices 6.

In 1794 the Surveyor General addressed Government from Chowl'ingee [168];
The allowance of Rs. 90 for an office is not adequate to the Expence I have incurred. Not
being allowed quarters in the Fort I humbly conceive I might, in the article of House or Office
I BMC. 6-8-79, &. Carron'. Code, Ch. VIII.
'Both Century Berie. &. Hunter (73) say that
Rennen" kept a.t:aJr of draughtsmen in Caloutta ". No oorrobOlation ha. beeu lound, though he "Pent
oeTeral montb. in Calcutta during the rain. of 17117-89.
8BMC. 9-8-79 &. BMe. 24-11-86.
'IIMC.
10-3-88.
'MRIO. M. 674. 25-2-93.
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rent, be put upon a footing with other Heads of Offices, and with the Secretaries to the
Military and Hospital Boards, whose allowances are each Rs, 25 0 .
.
This is the exact sum I have expended for many months past for the House I InhabIt, and
I am pretty certain I could not accommodate myself at a cheaper rate without retiring to such
a distance from Calcutta as would render it impracticable for the Draftsmen to attend, or
living in some remote ,-.od obscure corner of the Town I.
The application was refused.

PH.OPOSALf! FOR SURn;YOR GE:'iERAL, :MADRAH

.Althollgh t.he surveyors of the Madras Presidency were a~ worthy of note IL8
those of Bengal, and their lahours equally appreciated, yet until 1810 the Company
firmly refused to appoint a 8urveyor General to that Presidency.
The first suggestion of the need for such a post was made in 1.75 by Ros8, the
Chief Engineer, with reference to surveys in Masulipatam;
As the surveys now wanted are very extensive, I would propose that as many gentlemen
as can be got be employed thereon, and that the whole be under one Surveyor General, who
should appoint the most capable to the direction of the different districts and the others to act
as their assistants, until properly qualified to take a charge upon themselves.
He should manage the correspondence and direct their proceedings, 80 as the whole may
agree when completed~.
The df'tailerl scheme which Kelly put up in 1779 [97] covered an establishment
of two sub-direchlrs, two assistant surveyors, four draughtsmen, thirty native noncommissioned officers and men, fifty laBcars and coolies, "to be generally employed
in spparate parties thl'o' the country", together with an adequate supply of teles('opes, rjuadl'a!lts, sextants, theodolit"s, plane-tables [193], and other surveying
instruments. He aslced for no administrativE'> charge for himself other than the
duty of compiling' the maps;
The nature of the business points out an office for which, as I have no competitors, I will
venture to apply, not without hopes of success; I mean that of Geogrpher to the Hon'ble
Company. This is a post for which I have long laboured to render myself qualified, and in
which I think I can render myself usefuJ3.
and again tD the Supreme Government in 1782 [240-I],
The part I should wish to act in the business myself ... should be that of Geographer, not
only because I wish not to interfere with the appointments of other Gentlemen, but that I
could always employ myself that way, without neglecting my other duties as an officer>.
. Kelly's proposals Wllre referred home both by the Madras and the Supreme
Governments, bnt the Directors, dreading any increase of expenditure whilst so
heavily involved by the Mariitha and Mysore Wars, and gave an emphatic refl1sal
to both S [2-1-0].
They were equally fit'm when Ross suggested in 1783 that, to meet their call for
increased activity in surveying [ 101, 251- 2 ]
.
a Corps of Surveyors should be selected and put under the Orders of a Snrveyor General. to
whom Government should give the entire charge 0,
answering,
We d? not by any means approve of your intentions, grounded on the Engineer's report,
for estabhshing a Surveyor General. which would draw the Company into a great and needless
expence 7•

III 1792 th~y expressed their appreciation of Topping's abilities;
As Mr. Topping has been actually employed so long in surveying, and in Astronomical
Observations for the Company. we think it proper to appoint him our Astronomer and Surveyor on your Coast .... We direct that all Surveys be made under his directions; we do not
m~n to extend his Authority as Surveyor... over Engineers or Military Officers employed
:-nth the Army or Detachments, but over all Persons, Civil or Military, employed especially
ID actual Surveys or Astronomical Observations, and all the Instruments are to be under his
Charge.
I BMC. H-:l-\l~ (H).
'Maok. M88. LXVIII, 29-1>-'75. 'MMC. 111-8-79. 'BPC.l!'7~~.
to M. 111-10-82. • MPC. 28-10-S3. ; CD to M. 9-12-M (IS); CD to M. 16-CH12 (It).
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with the boats and materials for embarcation procureable in the neighbourhood; proper
places of encampment for food and water; market places and grain and bullocks; na.tural
strength of the ground.
That the Surveyor General shall not furnish, on pain of suspension or dismission from
his office [256], to any person Whatever, copies of any maps or plans of the country and
posts, march routes, or information relating to the surface of the country, without an order
in writing from the Board or the Commander in Chief. That he require from the surveyors
that have acted under him all original plans "nd surveys, ... with a declaration in writing on
honour, ... that they have not retained any of the original matters of which they were
compiled.
That he he responsible for the Assistants in his Office, so far that he employ none without large security for their fidelity [236].
That the Surveyor General make Quarterly Returns to the Board, specifying the different plans in his possession, as also the progress he has made in forming new ones; such
r~turns shall also specify what surveyors are employed under him, on what duty, and the
progress respectively made by them, their fitness {or the service, and the good or bad execution of the plans furnished by them.
That the Surveyor General obey all orders from the Governor General and that he continue to receive his instructions for surveys from the Governor General as heretofore 1.

Up till 1785 thp. Surveyor Gplleral and his ~to.ff belonged to the Civil department., but on the formation of t.he Military Dppart.ment of Government, they were
ta-ansferred to that department.

SeRVEYOR GENERAL'H OFFICE AT CALCUTTA

Rennell made his headquarters at Dacca 2, and we do not find any claims from
him for an office building, or office rent, nor for any office establishment, which
appear to have been covered by the full field allowauces which he drew throughout
the year [ 2H].
After he left, t.he Sw·veyor General maintained his office at Calcutta, where it
has remained to this day.
By a resolution passed in August 1799, the Surveyor General was allowed
Salary. Rs. 65I; House Rent. Rs. 400; Draftsmen, Stationery & Charges of Office to be drawn
by the Actual Charge, but limited to Rs. 600 p.m. [235 ] ...
But shortly after this, ... on IIth October 1779, that order was revoked, and the Surveyor
General's Bill's for Draitsmen, Stationery, and charges of Office, were directed to be delivered
upon Honor, not as a fixed charge, but varying monthly according to the occasions of his office,
and in cousequeuce of this resolution ... a charge not variable, but fixed, ... was regularly
drawn until 3Ist March 17BS.
HarChrrars, Sickligurs [290 n. 6], Peens, Moonshies and Interpreters [289] Rs. 100
Stationery, Oil, and Caudels,
120 3

In 1788, aftflr the retrenchments of 178;"), the establishment was fixed at,
Office Reut per month
One native writer
Followers

Living in Calcutta was far from cheap, and
neceBary to order that,

Rs. 90
50
444
111

1793 Government found it

After 1St of next month, no uncovenanted assistants, or writers, whether European, Portuguese or Native, on monthly pay, or paid by the section, shall do duty in any two or more
oflices&.

In 1794 the Surveyor General addressed Government from Chowringee [168] ;
The allowance of Rs. 90 for an office is not adequate to the Expence I have incurred. Not
being allowed quarters in the Fort I humbly conceive I might. in the article of House or Office
I BMC. 1>-8-79, & Carron'. Code, Ch. V 111.
'Both Centnry Serie. & Huntor (7a) .ay tha.t
lI.ennell .. kept a .tall of dr ..nghtsmen In C..Jcntta ", No oorrobor.. tion h .... been 100md, though he "pent
.enra.! month. in Calcntta during the ...In. of 1767-439.
'BMC. 9-8-70 & BMC. 24-11-88.
'BMC.
l~.
'MRJO. M. 574. 21>-2--93.
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rent. be put upon a footing with other Heads of Offices. and with the Secretaries to the
Military and Hospital Boards, whose allowances are each Rs. 250 .
This is the exact sum I have expended for many months past for the House I inhabit, and
I am pretty certain I could not accommodate myself at a cheaper rate without retiring to such
a distance from Calcutta as would render it impracticable for the Draftsmen to attend, or
living in some remote ,•.nd obscure corner of the Town I.

The application was refused,

PROPOSAI.S FOR SURVEYOR

GE.'olERAL,

MADRAS

Although the surveyors of the Madras Presid,ency were a~ worthy of note as
thost' of Bt'llgal, and t.heir labours equally appreCIated, yet untIl 1810 the Compa.ny
firmly refused to appoint a. ~Ul'veyor General to that Presidency.
The first suggestion of the need for such a post was made ill 1 i i 5 by Ro6s, the
Chief Engineer, with reference to surveys in Masulipatam;
As the surveys now wanted are very extensive, I would propose that as many gentlemen
as can be got be employed thereon, and that the whole be under one Surveyor General, who
should appoint the most capable to the direction of the different districts and the others to act
as their assistants. until properly qualified to take a charge upon themselves.
He should manage the correspondence and direct their proceedings, so as the whole may
agree when completed 2 •

The detailed scheme which Kelly put up in 1779 [97] covered all establishment
of two sub-directors, two assistant surveyors, four draughtsmen, thirty native noncommissioned officers and men, fifty lascars and coolies, "to be generally employed
in 8Pparate parties thro' the country", together with an aclequatt> supply of telescopes, quadrants, sextants, theodolite8, plane-tables [193], and other surveying
instruments. Ht' asked for no administrative charge for himself other than the
duty of compiling the maps;
The nature of the business points out an office for which, as I have no competitors, I will
venture to apply. not without hopes of success; I mean that of Geogrpher to the Hon'ble
Company. This is a post for which I have long laboured to render myself qualified, and in
which I think I can render myself useful •.

and again to the Supreme Government in 1782 [2-l0-1],
The part I should wish to act in the business myself ... should be that of Geographer. not
only because I wish not to interfere with the appointments of other Gentlemen, but that I
could always employ myself that way, without neglecting my other duties as an oflicer~.

Kelly's proposals were referred home both b;V the Madra<i and the Supreme
Governments, but the Directors, dreading any increase of expenditure whilst so
hl'Rvily involved by the Mariitha and Mysore Wars, and gave a11 emphatic refusal
to both 5 [2+0].
They were A<1ually firm when Ross suggested in 1783 that, to meet their call for
increased activity in surveying [101,251-2]
a Corps of Surveyors should be selected and put under the Orders of a Surveyor General. to
whom Government should give the entire charge 6,

answering,
We do not by any means approve of your intentions, grounded on the Engineer's report,
for establishing a Surveyor General. which would draw the Company into a great and needless
expence 7•

In 17f12 they expressed their appreciation of Topping's abilities;
As Mr. Topping has been actually employed so long in surveying, and in Astronomical
Observations for the Company. we think it proper to appoint him onr Astronomer and Surveyor on your Coast.... We direct that all Surveys be made under his directions; we do not
m~ to extend his Authority as Surveyor... over Engineers or Military OflicetS employed
mth the Army or Detachments. but over all Persons. Civil or Military, employed especially
ID actual Surveys or A:itronornical Observations, and all the Instruments are to be under his
Charge,
'I:IMC. H-3-9~ ( H ).
'Mook. MSS LXVIII. 29-5-71i,
'MMC. 1fHl-79.
'BPC. lI7~a.
'1IIPC. 2t!-1~3. 'CD to 111. 1I-12~4 (16); CD to M. 16-5-92 ( 14).
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To get, his responsibilities more rleady defined, Topping submittffi that
in order to render these intentions effectual, and my exertions as extensively useful as possible,
it will be necessary for me to be made acquainted witb the present state of surveying in this
country, and to have entire access to the maps and charts that have been constructed from
time to time by different persons: The Hon'ble Board will, I presume, see the propriety also
of apprizing such gentlemen as are, or may be, employed throughout their establishment in
making surveys, or taking astronomical observations, that they are in future to make their
reports to me .
... The Hon'ble Board will perceive it to be a part of the orders they may have sent me
that all thB Instruments are to be under my charge 5.

Governlll('nt accepted tlll'se suggestions and desired the Chief Engilwl'r to
put Mr. Topping in possession of all the surveying instruments under your charge, and permit
him to have free access to the maps and Charts in your Department.

Topping further proposed,
That all persons who may be employed in surveying, (with exception only to ... the restrictions specified) be directed to take their instructions from me ; to report their proceedings,
and finally to send the produce of their respective labours to the observatory, there to undergo an examination previous to their being transmitted to Europe [253].
Besides the personal labours of a practical surveyor; and the duties of an astronomer the
Honble. Company evidently expect from me, ... the more extensive services of a Surv6Jor
Gafteral.
But in doing this, they do not clearly appear to have given me the fixed appointments.
and titular charactBr usually annexed to so responsible a station; I hope however that this
state of incertitude will not impede my exertions in the Public service.

On this the Council resolved
to recommend to the Court of Directors the adoption of the regulations proposed ... and to
point out to them the necessity of defining the authority they meant should attach to Mr.
Topping's station 2.

Later in the year, when recommending an establishment of surveyors for a
Department of Tank Repairs, Topping repeated his suggestion that a Surveyor
General should be appointed [ 108 J, and the Directors replied appointing him "the
Company's Astronomer. Geographical and Marine Surveyor-in-chief undel· your
Presidency 3".
After Topping's deat.h early in 1'796 Mackenzire applied to be appointed Surveyor General;
To ... render the several surveys carried on under the Presidence of real use, by bringing
the whole under one regular systematic arrangement (as is already the case in our neighbouring Presidency of Bengal), I beg leave to submit ... the expediency of appointing an office
of Surveyor General for the purpose of superintending and directing all surveys made by
order, under this Presidency, for examining and reporting their progress, and for suggesting
such further improvement as may be expedient ....
The office of Surveyor General being for some years established in Bengal, it is supposed
that adopting the same plan on the Coast would facilitate a ready communication on these
subjects between the several branches of our Government in India, and promote the acquisition and improvement of General Geography so useful and honorable to the British interests.

On this GOI'ernment resolved
that Captain Mackenzie's application for the appointment of Surveyor General on t he Coast,
be recommended to the favourable consideration of the Honorable Court of Directors '.

but the only response was that
your recommendation of Captain Mackenzie will be attended to when the expediency of
appointing a Surveyor General comes under consideration '.

The following is taken from a letter written by the future Duke of Wellington
to hiB brother Henry, Private Secretal·y to their eldest brother the Governor General, Lord Momingto1l6. Arthur Wellesley was at this time commanding" the troops
in Mysore, and a. member of the Mysore Commission for which Mackenzie had been
preparing ma.ps [ I 19 ] ;
I enclose you a letter I received from MlICkenzie immediately after his depruture from
hence, and I shall be obliged to you if you will.how it to Momington. I refer you to Webbe 1
I MPC. 13-11-92.
'MPC.30-8--93.
'CD to M.l!3-4-94.
'MMC.6-9-96.
'CD. tu M. 2:1-5-98.
"GG. 17118-1805, becoming MarqUis Welleoley. 'Jo8iah Webbe. Writer, 1783; Sec. to Govt.
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for all the particulars relating to his claim to be appointed Surveyor General. It appearw to
me very necessary that there should be such an officer upon the local establishment.
Hitherto. whatever may have been the merits of the Surveyors employed. or the excellence
of their works. the Government have derived no benilit from them for want of the office of
the Surveyor General where they might be examined and arranged; and the lact is. that excepting of the iaghire and the survey lately made by Mr. Mather of the Barahmahal. the
Company have no survey of any part of the coast. notwithstanding that officers have been
employed and paid at different times to survey every part of the Camatic and of the
Circars I.

SURn;YOR GENERAL, BOMBAY

The presidency of Bombay dllfered from its sister presidencies of Madras and
Bengal, in that it had no territories of any extent to admimster WItil the acquisition of Malabar in 17P2. A few routes had been surveyed during operation.
against the Marathas between 1772 and 1782, and Reynolds had been Surveyor
General to the army that met disaster at Bednul' in 178::1 [ 125].
From 1785 ReYllolds was" Surveyor on the Bombay Establishment [2j 3, 2~2 J",
and three years later the Bombay Government wrote home.
As we are of the opinion that the appointment of a Surveyor General at this Presidency
would be of great utility. we beg leave to recommend the institution of such an office to your
consideration. and that, should it meet your concurrence. you will be pleased to appoint
Captain Reynolds thereto, who has eminently distinguished himself in that branch of ScienceS'.

This letter crossed one in which the Directors wrote,
An application has lately been ITlJI.de to us in behalf of Captain Charles Reynolds ... that he
may be appointed Surveyor General under your Presidency. Although we entertain a very
high opinion of the abilities of Captain Reynolds, ... yet we cannot yield to the present application in his favor by appointing him Surveyor General, the same being a new office 8.

Reynolds had to wait until January 1796 before hp became Surveyor General
on the Bombay Establishment 4. and then held office WItil his resignation in
February 1807.
I Sup!;,ly.
D,;sp.. 1.2-8-99.
'Ba to CD. 6-1-88.
3 CD to Ba. 21-11-87 (8).
• No order
CIl'eltting. th,s appomtment ha. been found. In a resolution dated 8-12-95. Beynold. i. designated Surveyor: m all .ub.equent correspondence he i. deai~ated Surveyor !:Ieneral.
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CHAPTER XIX
SURVEYORS
liecruitment - Conditions of Service - Civil &; Military SurvByors - Surveyor, .. Out
of the Service" - Rennell's Surv~yor8 - Other Bengal Surveyors - Mad-r'as Survwyor' - Bombay Surveyors.

T

HE great majority of surveyors in India were military officers drawn from the
. Company's troops. Before 1760 these military foroes were few, and ther!' was
. no difficulty in obtaining sufficient cadets by nomination in England or in India.
Some, like Clive, actually started as civil servants and it was then pos!ible for a
writer in the Civil Service to hold a military commission, and receive promotion in
both serviees. There wa.s no provision that cadets should have had any sp!'cial
education or training before appointment.
After 1760 there was a rapid increase in the strength of t,he Company's army,
espeoially in Bengal where the acqUlsition of great territories involved the Company in frequent struggles along and beyond its frontiers.
The greater part of the army was InfantJ·y, mostly Sepoys, with one or more
battalions of European8 at each Presidency, and a few companies of Artillery each
having on its strength at lea~t one officer qualitied as an engineer; these wele the
first military engineers; the early civil engineers and Surveyors of Works did not
hold military commissions.
Separate oorps of military engineers were formed, in Madras from 1759, in
Bengal from 17611, and in Bombay from 1768 2 • Service in the artillery and engineers was not at first regarded as "in the military line ", and their officers were
not allowed command over other troops, nor a share in prize money; service in the
infantry was often more popular, and brought better pay and prospects 3 [ 272].
. From 1765 a few cadets were obtained from the Royal Military Academy at
Woolwich, but these did not necessarily join the scientific corps; it was not until
1798 that the Company was allowed to place a few boys at the R.M.A. to be educated for their artillery and engineers. The R.M.C. at Marlow was founded in 1802.
Cadets came out to India, sometimes as young as 14 or 15, and then waited for
a commission until there was a vacancy; during the Rohilla War of 177lJ-4 It corps
()f 100 such waiting cadets took part in the campaign as a select picket.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 4

Civil officers came out with first appointment as Writers and then rose as Factors and Merchants to be Senior Merchants. The senior merchant at olle of the
early Fadorie, was designated the (]hief of that Factory. The senior civil officer of
a province or district was called at various periods Resident, Supenoi80r, or ColleetOf'.
For some years there were Provincial CouncilR at Murshidiibad, Patna, Chit.tagong,
and other settlements, each with their Ohief
On receiving his first commission, a military cadet received, as a rule, the
junior rank of his corps; for cavalry Cornet; for infantry and engineers, Ensign;
for artillery, Fire-worker. Besides their military rank, engineers were graded profeslJionally as Practitioner-Engineer, Sub-Engineer, Sub-DVrector, and DirectOl·. Thfl
I WhOD Pollsr took charl{e of the Worko .. t Ft, WilliAm in 1782. he had only t.WO M.i.mnt
ODgineeu. Haygen. & Adam.; B to CD 3O-1O-~2 (83). 'Not. finally lepa.r..ted till 1775; Do PC.
Zl-7-71i. • .... Bio. Note.. Macl....a. MontrBoor. 4 Rodlon (pref..ce) & AddiHoombe (1).
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CONDI'l'IONS OF SERVICE

s('nior engineer at the Pr!'sidency, or with a field force, was l'aIled Chief Engille(>:l',
reg-ardles~ of his grade.
'. For aH COl'P8 thpl'e was a rank of Capt(!in-Lieutenanf intermediate between
Lie'utennnf allll Cnp/nill, which was abolishl'd for Engineers in 1809, and for others
in 1819.
Mrs. Kinrlersley wrot~ from Allahiiblid in 17G7,.
.
The army is at present divided into three brigades; each bngade ConSists of one battalion of ten companies of European infantry; ... one regiment of ten battalions of seapoys
[200 men to a battalion 1. ... Every battalion has an English captain, ... and the whole regiment of seapoys has field officers, the same as a battalion of Enropeans.
The artillery is one regiment of four companies; ... one company of artillery is attached
to every brigade. ...
There are besides, the three brigades, some battalions called Put'gunna Seapoys, commanded by English officers; these are a sort of provincial troops, being under the direction
of the chiefs of the English factories I.

Infantl'Y officers were freqlll'nt.Jy transferred from onl' battalion to another,and the
llllJnbl'rill~llf thl' hattalions was liabl!' to chang'e at every re-orgauization of the army.
Thl'r!' wl're no pl'llsion rules until It!):'; and no fur lough hefor!' 1796. Any

officer wishing' to return to Europe had to resign the servicl', usually receivinl{ no
pay whilst thus absent, though he might be re-appointed and pl'rmitted to return
to India. The regulations of 17~Hi Rllowed fmlough for three years. Officers wer.,.
allowed to proceed oversea on medical certificate without sUI'l'endering theirappointments, provided the.,' did not go west of the Cape.
The condit.ions of life in the east were so severe tha.t Rennell has been quoted
8S sa'yin~ that of the young Englishmen who come out. to India" scarce one out of
70 men returns to his native country"~.

CIVIL

&

MILITA.RY SURVEYORA

Thoug-h thel'l' WRS no training school for surveyors, officers with Borne elementry
knowledg(> of sllrVl'Y were generally to b.,. found when wanted. Officers with preViOl~S (>xperience, or tal(>nt. were soon found out, whatever thei!' corps, and every
engllleer officer was presumed to be capable of surveying [182,270].
In rE'ply to one of theil' earlier dl'mands fOI' surreys the Bengal Council wrote
to the DIrectors,
We beg lea,'e to recommend it as a measure well worth your attention, the keeping your
Qlrps of Engineers constantly supplied with young gentlemen properly instructed in that
particular branch s.

and the Directors replied,
As we send out several young gentlemen for the Artillery who have been educated at
the Royal Military Academy at WooIwich, we would have you employ such of them in the
Surveying way as show a talent for that branch I.

Thp fol.lowing table give~ a l'~ugh afolalysis of the Company'! senants employed
smvey III the three I'I'I'sulenCles durmg the 18th century. about half of whom
might he considered as efficient surveyors. The table does not cover every oflict'r
who eVl'r made a sketch or surveyor observed a latitude.

011

'Mariners

Hl'nnell's surveyors
Bengal, t'xcludillg above

Medirlll

Civil
Serrnnh

1
2

3
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39
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11
1

14
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6
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'Ur8uIa. Low (68).
3 B to CD. 8O-:J-.fl7.
'CD to B. 16-3-M (116)· For
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Perhaps the most noticeable features of this table are that ill .Bengal half the
surveyors wert' Infantry officers and in Mallras thp Civil Servants took a Illrg'e
share in the surveys; for the pm'pose of this table th" skilled surveyors Barnnr,1
and Cotsfol'd havp hee1l classed as civil, thuu~h they start... ,) service with commis.,iolls as pnginet'rs as well [.! 72].
Co)ebrookt' was the first. Infantr)" officer to becuml' SIIl'\'eyul' General, alld his
professiollal qualificatiolls were undoubtedly superior to those of the three Engineer
officers who immediately preceded him.
Two eivil sel'\'ants madp outstanding contribution~ to 11Illian gpogTaphy, both
of them as g'eographet's and not surveyors; Dalrympl .. , who spent sevel'al years
exploring tht' far east. am) went on to be HydrogTaphel' to t.he East India
Company, and then the Admiralty; and Ol'll1l', the great historia1l, wh" never
ceased his ,lemands for maps and yet more maps and, like OalrympJe, ,lid not remain content with t·he mere collection of SUI'veYA, but had them ... ngraver! allll
puhlished.

SURVtWOHtl .. OUT o~' THE

SERVICE"

When ill I iuS the Paymastet' General put up proposals fOl' surveyors' allow.
ances [ 27 S], he added,
You will observe. Gentlemen. that we have made no provision for such Surveyors as are
not in the Company's Civil or Military service. because we are of opinion no person should be
entrusted with Inland Surveys. except those who are actually in the service I,

But in spite of this narrow view there were many notable men outside the
Company's civil a.nd military services to whom all the early geographers of India
have been indehted. First the Jesuit missionaries, the pioneers of scientific work,
astronomical ohservations, and early maps. Then the Frel1l'h leader's, Bussy and
Law, who, though possibly not actual surveyors themselves, kept up th .. most valuabl ... maps of their travels. 'fhere was the parson William Smith, not only an
ardent astronomer, hut a practical surveyor as well, and the rolling stone Thomas
Motte, always ready to take up any task that would bring him a living'.
There were the Hanoverian soldiers, Schlegel, Wersebe, and au Platt, who obviously welcomed their surveys and map-making as a relief from regimental duties.
There was the uncouth genius Reuben Burrow, who spent his early years as mathematical teacher and compiler of almanacs in London, and escaped to the East to
absorb himself in Sanscrit and Hindu learning, doing perhaps the most valuable
work of his life in covering Bengal with reliable fixed points, carrying on till his
health broke down and a lonely death overtook him in his budgel'ow 0\1 the river.
Thel'e was )Iichael Topping, a man of the sea, who was umioubtl'fUy the most
talented surveyor who had yet reached India, negleeting no scientific precaution to keep his work up to the highest standards of the time, with the vision and
strength of purpose to establish the Company's first astronomical observatory. and
a training school to turn out a useful body of professional slU'veyors, And to
Topping's credit also may be put the ,. young man John Goldingham ", whom he
brought in as assistant astronomer, and left in charge of the observatory.
And then there was the Master of Arts from Aberdeen, John Mather, who
reached Madras after being several times ship-wrecked in the eastern seas, and
for over 12 yeal's did steady reliable work, Mackenzie's most trUJ!ted assistant.
HiB health broke down completely and he was allowed to l'etum home with a pension, only to find his final rest, drowned at sea, almost in sight of the English
shore.
Two BlU'VeyOI'8 of a different walk of life were Edward Tiretta, Italian, civil
architect and surveyor of Calcutta, and AarOIl Upjohn, who travelled out to India
811 a bassoon player in a ship's band.
Both of these made lal'ge-Ilcale maps of part
1
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of Calcutta, and Upjohn, a capahle arau~ht8mall and sUI"\'~yl)r~ spent. anexciti,~g
season beating along the ChiHagong coast III a small coulltry ShIp, only to retl\l n
to his (leath in Calcutta.

RENNELL' ...

SURVWWRS

The Council at FI11·t 'Villiam fully realiserl the lI~e(1 for th!' Hl\rv~.v of the
territories which they had acquil'ed in 17.j7 alld 1itiO, but it was some time hefol"e
they found t.he men for the work. Plaisted proved the id!'al man for th~ survey
-of the .ea coast, alld Hugh Cameron, ~lischarged from th~ Bombay ~erVlC!', was
discovert'd for tilt' survt'y of the :H-Pargana@. Tht' engineers Amphlett and
Polier foull(I time to make rough SUI'VI')" of th!' riv~r8 and ]'oads hetween Calcutta
alld Murshidiibad, hut up to t.he elld of 17li-J. t.he Rl'lny was enga~!'d in vital skugrrles Oil the westerll fronti!'rs, all,l officers could not IJP ~pan·<l.
'" The arrival of Renll!'1l with the t!'stimony of his Haval friends a~ to his skill
with quadrant amI chain came at a most opportun!' moment, just. aft.,,\' t.he death
uf Cameron. De Glos~, from the Bombay ArWI!'rj', had anslVerp,1 tit .. call fOI'
ufficers, ami as soon as he cllul<l he rel!'Rsed from military dut.y aftel' tilt' battle of
Buxar, was put on to the survey of Burdwall.
Each GovPl'llOr in tl1rn, Vansittart, CIi,"!', V!'relst, Cartiel', and Hastings, was
~agpr to push Oil the map-making, and none hesitated to exercise his patronage to
nominate lilt!'l.\' young' lIlpn for the work. When he first gave rn'ders for a general
map of Bf'n:;al, ClivI' wrote to Renn!'ll, "if you haye occasion for any assistants,
name them, ana I will order them to att!'nd you]" and Ensign Richards of the
Engineers wa~ ~!'nt, up at once t.o join him [ 22]. Th!' following year Adams and
Huyg!'l1s of th!' EngillP!'l's werp sent out on slI\'veys, as well as Lady Clivl>'s "most
(h}s!'l'Ving'" rplatioll, Thomas Carter.
On his appointment as SU]'v!'yor Gen!'l'al, Rennell was given thf' services of
Richanls, De Gloss, Auams and Cart!'r, and whell submitting his maps he said that
they incorporated the work of ten surveyors (Adams having died in 1767); De
Gloss, Riohards, R!'nnell, Huyg!'ns, Cart~r, Portsmouth, Call, Mart.in, RusselI, and
Ritchie [33 J; whilst he mentions se,'eral others whose 1V0]'k hp used for t.h!' small
!'Cale general maps [226 n. fJ J.
Of these tell, Carter and l\IIartill w!'re Infant.ry officers, Ritchie succl·eded Plaistell as Marine Surveyor, and the rest were Engin~ers,
. Claud Martin was the Frenchman who afterwards t.ook servic .. with th!' Wazir
·of Oudh, and is well l-uown for the huge fortune which he accumulatf'Cl, and the
bequests whioh he left. for the foundation of schools. Port~mouth (lied in 1767,
and Carter, Mal·tin, Rioharrls, and Ritchie, were the only assistant" to r .. main Oil
survey for any length of tilll!'.
III 1774, aft.f>r Relluell had submitted his maps, Government Ol'(lered that all
s~'veyol'B ~hollld. b(> withdrawn, but two years later, when he poillt~d out the
~xl8tence of certam gaps, he was allowed to take 011 a few surv!'yors for three 01'
fnur months and to select· th!'m himself. Though the appointment of SUI'\'!'yor was
muoh sought after beC'ause of the allowancp which it carried, there IVf're not many
who were properly qualified, and Rf'nllell did not find it easy to find suitable
officers;
A~ preseut I cannot fix o.n a~y person for conducting the surveys in Delhi and Agra; and
I await an .answer to an apphcabon I have made to the Commander in Coos Beyhar. before
I can appoUlt any person to that survey 2.

Andr~w Prillgl!' had recently got iuto trouble and had beeu removed from the
survey?f J~nglett:l'I'.V by ~rder 0.£ t.he Supreme Council [35,295]. Reun!'1I UOW
.askf',l for hlB servICes agall1, saymg,
I
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I find it extremely difficult to get persons properly qualified for this service; ... I am
now at a loss to fix on "pE'rson of ability, Joined with sufficient local knowledge in that
country.

The Commander ill C'hi.. f, C'n!Ill"ral Cll1vl"ring", llbjected stnlIlg"ly to Pringll"'S
re-employml"lIt, saying.... 'rhpr!' are many other lIfficl"rs who would UP g-la[1 to g!'t thl"
appointment, aIld an' !'qually or better qualifil"d for it ", but Hastillg~ shpwl"d a persOll81 interl"st in the matt",r and supportl"d R .. llI1ell ;
I have a good opinion of Mr. Pringle's abilities as a suneyor. and consent to his b~illg
employed iu that character on any service, provided it be not in the Jungleterry District.

It was not of tell that therf' w.. re enough ufficers IWltilahlf' t{1 allow of two surveyors working in company, though a heg-inIler was sometimes attached to an
older surveyor for a short time. In 176i Adams mf\\ltiollt>d that Portsmouth was
lately his 'as~istant, and ill th", same seasoll Carter had both RU88f'1l and John
Camel'on with him Oil survey in RiLmgal"ll. R..nnl"ll had grpatly apprl"eiah'd
Richards' company ill the I"arly days, an[1 WIiS noli' anxious to proddp R~si@tant
surveyors for the more distant areas,
as it will be requisite that the Surveyor appointed to conduct the Surveys in Oudc. Ellahabad, &c. should have an Assistant with him. that in Case of mneS! or Accidentg, the
Surveys may not be delayed 1; ...

and again.
As thE' probable length of Mr. Ranken·s Survey in an unwholesome country may expose
him to sickness. & a considerable expence unnecessarily incurred. I beg to recommend the
need of appointing a proper person to accompany him; at present in the capacity of assistant; and if need be. to take charge of the survey. Lieut. Dodsworth of the 6th Battalion
stationed at Chittra in Ramghur has been represented to me as a proper person. and being
on the spot all contingent charges and delays will in consequence be avoided~.

OTHER BENtlAJ. ~l'HVEYOR~

After Rellllell's dl'»urture the chief opport.tlllitil"s for sun'l"Y came from the
marches of military detachments or political missiolls through unknown country;
where an eng-ineel· officer was available hp was generally dptailed tH make
the sw·vey, as in the case of Goddard's march to Bombay, but very oftf'll sOl1le suitable infantry officer was fuund. A particularh' important selection was that of
young Colebrooke who surveyed Pearse's I·etw·n march from Ma(lra~, amI rll",·oted
himself to suney for the nl"xt tW!'llty five years.
The lal·gl' scale SU1"\'eys of towns and cantonments was reg·ar[lerl ItS the padicular business of the Ellgiueel·s, and Wood and sevl"ral others Spl"llt two or thrl"e
seasons 011 the survey of Calcutta and its neighbOlll'hood betwPl"n 178:! and 1785.
In 1785, however all such surveys were closed llown on account of I"XPI"IlCP [38].
In 178:1 the Chief ElIgineer, Hl"nry Watsoll, outainl"d Government sanctioll to
start a school of matheml"tics and astronomy for yOlUlg' pngineer officel's stationl"d
at Fort WilIiam, and proposed Reuben Burrow as instructor [15 i]. In making
his proposals Watson writl"s,
Surveying is much wanted to be known. even to those Gentlemen of the Corps who have
had the most experience and are best qualified. for altho' several must certainly possess
a competent knowledge to make a correct survey of a small District. none are yet perfect
Masters, or able to determine with precision the Longitude and Latitude of Places, and
therefore unable to perform extensive Surveys with the requisite exactness.
This useful Branch of learning is more particularly necessary for the Corps of the
Engineer in this Country. than it can be even said to be in Europe. where l\Iathematical and
Astronomical knowledge is not sought for from anyone Corps or Body of Men. but from a
nation at large, when great and Extensive Surveys are required to be execnted.
The general want of this Branch of Science in His Majesty's Corps of Engineers. even
with all their advantages. is well known .... But. Exclusive of the great Benefit that would
I
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result from establishing the knowledge, and by rendering the Theory and Practice .of it
bmuiar to the Corps when employed in these Provinces; Government may then at all tim"
be assured of having a number of Officers properly qualified for undertaking Distant Nautical Surveys, which I believe are more wanted to the Eastward of .Bengal.than any other part
of the Globe, where such extensive Branches of Commerce are dally earned on.
I am the more anxious about the Establishment which I have presumed to recommend.
from a perfect conviction of the great want of the Mathematical Learning in the Corps, and
of the very great utility that would certainly result from the attainment of 8uch
knowledge I.
Burrow was duly appoillted, hut three years lat~r was called off for his RstrO-

nomical survey. and the engineer officers lost his I·egulat· instructioll. It is
doubtful whether his teaching had much effect in promoting the cause of Survey,
mon- (>,specially because from this t,ime forwani engineers were seldom to he spared
from their normal duties on buildings ami works.
About 1780 the Surveyor General had securpd the service~ of young engineer.
Wilford, for work on his Atlas of India, and in 1787 hiR successor, Wood, obtained
the services uf two others, Anburey allll Stewart, as draught.smen; in 1788 Wilford was deputed un a survey of Benares, and Colebrouke was posted to charge of
the drawing office.
At the close of the Mysore War Colebrooke and Anburey l'et1ll'lled to Calcutta,
and on Colehrooke's appointment to be Surveyor Genel'al, James Hoare was
brought into the vacancy a! third assistant, whilst Wilford. on completion of his
survey of Benares, was allowed to remain there on special duty, being borne on the
list as first assistant. In 1796 Blunt, who had heen employed 011 important field
surveys, was brought in as fourth assistant to the Surveyor General. Blunt and
Anburey shortly after found employment in the Commissary General's department,
though they nominally remained assistants in the SW'veyor Genet'als office. Hoare
died and was succeeded firdt by Haywood, who had been a naval midshipman, and
then on Haywood's death by Upjohn a local civilian. Ujohn's deat.h in 1800 left
the Surveyor General with no assistant actually at headquarters, and Governmpnt,
thereupon abolished the four posts and the salaries attached to them l2 75 11. I V
During this period various officers were employed on special surveys, the most
Rotable of whom was Thomas Wood of the Engineers, who had made surveys on
the Brahmaputra and Irrawaddy rivers, and from 1798 was surveyor with the army
in Oudh.
Being a practical surveyor himself, Colebrookf' introrluced various orders to enable the Surveyor General to exercise stricter control over officers employed on
military or other surveys; these rules provided for the issue of pt'ofessional instructions from the Surveyor General on each occasion, which should fix a definite time
for the completion of the survey, and for the regular ~ubmissioll of reports and
-oopies of work donE' [ I Q6-7 J.

MADRA8

SURVEYORS

Thp eal:liest surveyors in Madras were officers, such as William Jennings, who
made occasional surveys of the marches of the armies during the wars against the
French before 1757; John Call probably carried out some surveys of this sort and
-at a.~y rate took a lead in encouraging geographical work of all sorts, and as Chief
Engmeer ~as responsi~le for the compilation of many plans of the southern parts
of the pemnsula, Engmeer officers were detailed for all surveys called for by
Government; Barnard, Cotsford, Stevens and others being so employed at various
times before] 770.
_ The Corps of Engineers had a curious start in Madras j it W&Il "formed into a
regular Body" from 1759, though one officer's commission as Sub-Engineer and
I
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Lieutenant date:l from December 1756, and Call's commission as Sub-Director
and C"ptain dated from January 1st 1757. S('v('ral of the earlier officers held
appointments in the civil list. R~ well as thl'ir ('(\mmi8~iom RS engineers [ 268 ].
In 1763 t.he Directors wrote out,
Mr. Call presses much for Young People to be sent out as assistants in the Engineenng
way. but We find it very difficult to engage such. We recommend it to you to enquire
among Our Writers for such as have a turn to that Profession, & employ them accordingly.
Mr. Charles Desvoeux. one of those who go out this season. We know draws. and may therefore be more easily initiated, and We are informed some others have that Qualification 1.
Desvoeux's talents wen' uut little turned to survpy but. both Cotsfonl and

Barnard held commissions as Engineers and appoinh~el1ts as Writers. Cotsford.
was selected for civil charge of Ganjam for the special purpose that., in addition to
the administration of a new and turbulent district, he mi~ht attenr\ to thl.' construction of defence works, roads, antI maps [ l)2 J.
With his pet.it.ion for appointment as writ€l', Barnard hall submittp,1 a certiticate that
Thomas Bamard attends the Royal Military Academy very constant and regularly; i.
particularly assiduous in his studies, and had made very good proficiency in the several parts
of l\Iathematical and other le:lming necessary to a military employment~.

On his arrival he wa~ plae'ed under the Chief Engineer, given a commission ill
the corps, and em}Jloyed (In tit ... survey of the .1(j~ri1· [ t(~ J.
In 176!l all engineer ()tficer~ were called upon to decide u.'tween the eivil service amI thp corp~; BIl1'l1am and Cotsford cho~e tlH' eivil. and Montl'Psor the
infanh·y. and on Call's l'I.'tirf'ment in 1770 Stevens and Marsden stood alone on
the en~ineer list. Thl.' Madras Council harl given warning' of thp ullpopuhtrity of
thp corps Rome years 111'forp,
We cannot expect they will stay longer in the ~ervice than till something more advantageous offer" .... Mr. Call has had great difficulty to prevent their going into the Military,
where they have a better chance of rising to higher rank:: [266].

The Directors now had to fill up the Curps by appointments from home. Patrick ROBS came out as Chief Engineer in place of Call. ami Pittman, another of the
new arrivals, provl~d a valuable Rurveyor. Ross took a keen intprest in the org'anisation of such surveys as wen' ol'dertld by Government, and the drawing and compiling of maps forml.'d part of the duties of the Chief Enginper's office for another
thirty years [244].
Colin Mack.. nzie who came out in 1783 was one of the last of the Mauraa
Engineers to play an important part in the BW'veys of that Presidency.
Various officers of t.he Civil Service were employed on large scale property aud
road sW'veys in an(1 around Madras, whilst Cot.sford, Maxtone, ond others, found
that the best way to get map~ of their districts was to make the surveys themselves.
The general geography of th~ country, and t.he lleed of the army for route
surveys, brought. fonval·rl keen regimental officers such as Kelly and Prin/!Ie, the
latter being responsible for the formation of the Corps of Guides which produced a
long train of enthusiastic surveyors, Beatsoll, Allan, Orr, and lastly Valentine
Blacker.
We have already referred to those capable men, Topping, Goldingham, and
Mather, who came out to Madras in search of employment and did yeoman service
in the cause [ 268 l.
A subject that is always interesting is the relllotion between professional SlU'~
veyors and the military comma.nders or civil administra.tors of the districts ill
which they Bre working. In 1775 Lieutenant J ames J ohuston, on survey in Viza.gapatam, had a dispute with the local milita.ry officer; the Chief Engineer reported.
that the O. C. Troops at Vizagapatam ha.d called Oil .Tohnston for" sketches and
Reports on the P&8iles", and he asked that local officers" should 1I0t be a.lIowed to
interfere with the work of the Surveyors, whol'eceived thpir OI'del' froll! the Chief
Engineer". Government ordered tha.t
I
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plans and Reports do not pass through the Military Commandants. nor that the Engineer
Surveyors be looked upon as acting under their orders. b~t that Every .Paper. Plan. and
information concerning the Survey. be transmitted to the Chiefs and Counctls ... lInder whom
the Surveyors are placed 1.
•

Amongst the rt'gul:1tiolls lail} down for pnginecI' officers at Fort St. Georgp III
1787 wpre the following:
. '

No Engineer .. .is permitted to make out or present any. plan or deslg? of any Pubhc
Work. or Surveyor Sketch of any District of the Country. Without a sp.eclal order f~m
Government for the Purpose. When employed in Surveying they are to mforrn the ChIef.
Resident. or Commanding Officer of the District of the manner in which they are employed
and apply to them for ... allowances and other assistance.
[Surveyors are 1 to inform the Chief Engineer of their progress once a month or oftener~.

III 1791 the Chief Enginepr reported that the onl)' officers then drawing SW'vpyor's allowance were Norris, of the ElIgilleprB, who was working for the B08rd
of Reyenup in the J"gi/' [ 143] ; Baron Reichel who was employed RB draughtsman
[24~]; Rill! .. thl' Superintellllellt of the Compnny's Lands allc1 Roads ", tllis heing a
civil post which hael 1lPen illstitutpd ill 1778 [ 94 J.
All Engineer officers did not make successful surveyors; in 1792 Lieutenant
George Johustone protpsted agaillst thp Ilomillation of Ensign Ca!dwell for thE'
sun'ey of Barrah-maul. to which he conceives himself entitled. from having been formerly
ordered on a similar duty in the Salem Country ...

but, according to the Chief EngillPCI", his
report and sketch of the Guzalhatty Pass ~ had been executed in a very imperfect manner for
Lord Comwallis. and was so perfectly incomprehensible as not to be understood either by
His Lordship's secretary or by myself'.

In latE'r yelLrs Mackenzie attribut-l'd the incomplpteness of the surveys of the
Madras Presidpllcy to the frequpnt changes of personnel;
Officers have been repeatedly appointed. even so late as 1786. but with little effect•...
[owing to] the change and removill of Surveyors. & the want of a fixed establishment &
office or Depot. ... The employ of Engineers in one light promised fair at first. but the
necessity of removing them for professional duties occasioned greater inconveniences &.

BO~lBA Y

SURVEYORS

Tl.e earliest surveys on record in Bombay were made by Engineer officers on
the strength of the Artillery Company, De }<'unck and De GlOBS 8nd TurnE'l', and as
time goes on we find a larger proportion of Engineers were employed on surveys
in Bombay then in any other Presidency. The most notable surveyors was
Vharles Rf'ytlOlds who came out as an infantry cadet at the age of 14, and took to
survf'ying as a hobby. He was given the post of Surveyor Gpneral to the Bombay
forcp. that pl'ocef'derl. to the Malabar Coast in 1782, and on his return was 8ppointed Survf'yor on the Bomba.v Establishment, and continued as such without
intplTuption till he again wput on servicp to Malabal' in 1790, this time in the
capacity {,f A8sistant Dpputy Quartt'rmaster Gen~ral, but onc<:' morf' hE"ing nl(lstly
employed on survey. In 1789 hp had made partICular rE'quest to be rf'tained on
surV€'y fearing that,
being by rank near the Command of a Battalion of Sepoys. _.. I am apprehensive of being
shortly ordered to charge of one. This. although a flattering and honorable situation [
could wish not to be called to until I have completed my map 6.
•

Some time before 1789, EllImitt was appointed "Assistant to the Surveyor [121:1]"
and t.?ey were hoth struck off the strength of their corps_ At the end of 1795:
Emmltt retul'lIoo to EW'op(o, and Moncrieff was appointed assistant in his place
Moncrieff bein~ at this time employed with 8ev('I'81 other officers on the 8urvl'y
Malabar, was given command of thll newly authorized Corps of Pioneers 8nd much
to Reynolds' disgust was lIot 8ble to join him at Sur8t until 1801.
'
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CHAI)'rER xx
p AY & ALLOWANCES

SU1'1:eylYT' Generals of Ben!Jal- Bengal SltrveYlYT'8 - Madra.'l Surveyo'l'i - Bombay
Surveyors.

W

HEN Rennell wa.s a.ppointed Surveyor General his salary a.s such was fixed
a.t Rs. 300 a month I, which made his monthly pay.
Pay as Surveyor General
Pay as Captain ...
Batta 9 as Captain

Rs.

300
130
180

Total

600

At the exchange of those da.ys, 8 RupE'es to the pound sterling, this was E'quivalent to £900 a year 3.
In addition to these personal allowances he was a.llowed establishment cha.rges
[ 28 9 ].
His sa.lary was charged to the General head under civil charges, " his surveys
bo!ing as much on a Civil as a Military account ., ~.
In 1776 the salary of post was raised from Rs. 300 to Rs. 500, and in 1779,
when Call was SUJ'Veyor General, the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Eyre Coote, suggE'sted that this was insufficient;
The allowance ... for the Surveyor General does not appear to me to bear any proportion
to tbe allowances established for the other staff Appointments; the importance of tbe Trust.
and the abilities requisite for filling the Office duly considered.... with the danger to which
all Surveyors are inevitable exposed from the severity of tbe Climate alone. I must tberefore beg leave to recommend an increase in the Salary of the Surveyor General. and I have
to propose it as this officer is precluded from deriving any advantage from his profession as
an Engineer. either by Field Service or otherwise.

The Governor General, Warren Hastings, supported this proposal;
I most heartily concur in the opinion expressed by the Commander in Chief. ... and on
this ground I recommend.... Salary Rs. 651; House Rent Rs. 400. '"
Could I hope that my recOInmendations would prevail. I would further purpose that the
Merits of the last Surveyor General ... should be again reported to the Court of Directors.
that if they shall approve ot the salary now recommended. it may be further ordered to take
place from the first day of his appointment 5.

The Directors passed a. I!alary of £1500 a year without retrospective effect,
but under the retrenchmellte of 1785, this was brought back to £71>0 a YE'ar, or
Ri. 500 a month 6, in aJdition to pay and batta of regimental rank, and housE'-rent
of ra.nk when not allotted free quarters.
This salary contained no provision for establishment charges, and when Colebrooke, a.e Surveyor General, went out to survey the Churni River in 1795 [63-4],
he had great difficulty in obtaining special sanction to draw the further allowance8
of a Surveyor of Rivers, Re. 240 a month, to cover the hire of his boats 7 [ 276].
In 1800 he pressed for lion increase of sa.lary ;
The office of Surveyor General. having formerly beel. in the Civil Department. althougb
lIsually held by a military officer. was. ou it's being transferred to the Military Department
in the year 1785. considerably reduced both in salary and establishment. That this office
I BPC. 11-1417.
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has since that period. increased in importance. has been evinced by the successive appointment of four assistants (271 ]; yet the duties of it. which are in a ccnsiderable mea~ure connected with the civil department. must from their nature continue to be exercised chiefly by
the person at the head of the office. That the salary allowed to the Surveyor General continue nevertheless the same as on its first reduction. viz. 500 Sonat Rupees per month. a sum
not exceeding what is now drawn by the first Assistant to the Secretary of the Military
Board, and falling considerably short 01 the salary annexed to the head of any office, or
department, under Government.
That the First Assistant attached to the Surveyor General's office, Captain Wilford, now
stationed at Benares, is in the receipt of a monthly allowance of 574 Sicca. Rupees or 600
Sonats, which, a.dded to Rs. 250 in his capacity of assistant in this office, makes up his
allowance to Rs. 350 more than the salary above mentioned I ....
I...hope your Lordship may be pleased further to consider the late acquisition of territory in the Peninsula, the several surveys of which it will be my pleasing task to reduce
and insert in a new general map of India (220] : the recent appointment of a marine surveyor
to act under my instructions, and the new military survey at present carried on in Oude &Dd
Rohilkund (57-8], as conferring some additional importance, increasing the labour and responsibility of my office, and strengthening my claim to an increase 2.

Government refuMed this requeMt, adding'
Whenever you may have the execution of any Work of an Extraordinary nature or extent,
His Lordship in Council. upon the circumstance being submitted to him, will readily take
into consideration the propriety of rewarding you for such work 3.

BENGAL SURVEYORS

It is well knuwn that till late in the 18th century the East India Company did
not pay thpir civil servants more than a few pounds a year 4, but. granted them
the right of privat.e trading, on the proceeds of which t.hey were able to retire after
a f(·w years with , omfortable, or even handsome, fortunes.
Military officers were on a different footing. Their privileges' in trading were
clo~e Iy restricted until Withdrawn altogether 5; they drew reasonable salariee awl
botf,a. and infantl'y officers had claims on pl'ize money.
In 1762 the pay of the Engineering Branch was settled at the same daily rates
as officers of Infantry, viz. 8,
Captain
Capt. Lieut.
Lieutenant
Ensign

shillings
5
5
4"

10

(Rs. 4
) &: Batta Rs. 6
("
2)
6
("
2)
4
("
1-10)
"
,,3

whilst in 1 ifiS the Directors approved
an additional pay by way of Gratuity or Donation in the same way as the rest of our Military
Officers, that is to say, those in thl' Rank of Captains 3 shillings a day, Lieutenants
lings, and Ensigl's one shilling j.

2

shil-

It is not known what allowal\ce~ were first drawn by sUl'veyors in BenO'al, though
on ~nllell's appointmpnt in 176·1 he was given the same allowances a: had bel:'n
drRwlI by Cameron": The first. ratp drawlI by Madras Surveyors was 10 shillings
!' day. uml the eq~H'ltlellt, 4 ruppps a rIay was the established rate in Bomhay. It
IS probahle that, thiS WIlS also the rate first allowed in BPngal. viz. R8. 120. month.
Ou~ first certain infol'lnation 011 the subject is iu June 17H8, when
the MIlitary Paymaster General lays beiore the Board the Disbursements of the DiB.ant
Surveyors, which he deems very extravagent; he begs leave to submit to their collaidera.tion.
90 that they would be pleased to establish some regulations in order to reduce the great
expence incurred in this Branch of Business".

'fhe subject was referred to a small committee which recommended t.hat the
SU1'vP'yors should draw pay and blltta Ilccording' to their rank in the army and
'Thi. pl\l·til1umr i'l"'ievlluc~ WI\." remedied B year later by-the abolition of all the ...a1.t...utll [2"1]
·D~n. IH (152). 27-1-IHOO & BMC. 11-2-1800 (117). 'MRIO. M. 11-2-1800. 'Factor., -£ 15 110 .J"..r:
JunlOl' Merchant .. Jl 30, Coun('JI, Jj 40 (BPC. 13-10-611 ).
• See IlOlIUJlenta by ReDDell [Bio note_]
• BPC. 2B-ll-fI2. ;F~owing th~ ... ttlemeut of the •. Batta" Mutiny of 1766. • BPC.~: In ~
own ..«'Ount Rennell mclud •••,.tabli.hment charge •. v. Bio. Notes.
• BPC. 30-11-1\8.
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0.180 o.llOW&IlCeS as surveyors-if a captaiu, R8. l.'jO monthly-if a 8ubaltern, RB.
lOO-whilst the Surveyor GPneral should continue to draw Rs. 300. They reported that they had fOllnd ., the Accouuts & Disbw-sements of the severo.! Surveyors,
... tmiform in nothing but in the arranh't'ment of the differt'lIt Heads, each varying
in these cho.rges, o.nd in Borne extro.vagant". They reeornmended that when actually
employed 011 river surveys, a eaptain should ht, allowed Rs. 240 for boats, and a
subaltern Rs. 195 1• Stationery should be indellt..d for from the lIparest factory or
brigade. They also laid down scales of establishment charges, with definite regulations 2.
Rennell protested at ollce, more especially against the "th~· small number of
assista.nts allotted ", and his own rllcommendations, as under, were duly authorised;
The Sw-veyor General was allowed an establishment of,
A draughtsman
1st Assistant

Rs.

120
go

2nd Assistant Rs. 60
Followers
318

Total Rs.

588

making, with pay and allowances, a total Bum of Re. 1,188 which he apparently
drew all the year round without having to submit acquittance rolls. The full
allowances for the surveyors now became 8,
Captain.

Lieutenant,

Ensign,

Pay as Surveyor
do.
Captain
Batta as do.
2 Assistants (ii' 50
Followers
Pay as Surveyor
Lieut.
do.
Batta as
do.
Estabiishmen t
Pay as Surveyor
do.
Ensign
Batta as
do.
Establishment

Rs.

Re.

150
120
180
100
60
120

Rs.

100
50
90

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

4.50
100
3 10

Rs.

860

280
4 10

Rs.

690

240
410

Rs.

650

These rates wel'e thus notified to the Directors;
The Surveyor General ... represented to us that it was utterly impossible to pursue the
business with the small number of Assistants, Lascars, Coolies & Hircarra.bs allotted to that
~stablishment, & at the same time delivered in an Estimate of the necessary expences
attending them.
Aa this Estimate of Captain RenneU's is founded upon experience, and he assures UB
calculated with the utmost Oeconomy, and we were of opinion that the small addition pro·
posed by the Surveyor General was not an object to be put in competition with the material
consequence it is to you to have this Branch of Business properly conducted. we consented
to augment the Surveyors' charges agreably to Capt. Rennell's proposals; but we by no
means approve of any Innovations upon our Regulations. nor would we have receded from
them but from the opinion we entertain of Capt. Rennell's Integrity, JUdgement, and
Frugality, and that an addition to the allowances was absolutely necessary'.

Just before he left India Rennell put forward a revised scale, exclusive of military allowances, that was acceptf·d, and published ill General Orders;
Surveyor
Rs. 100
2 Assistant Europeans @ 50
100
FoUowers (289)
426
Stationery
12 Rs. 638
When a Subaltern OBicer attends as an assistant, pay ... Rs. 70, and 6 Coolies. Rs. 30 ,
tlhould be added.
In surveys of a diBicult nature; by which I mean those that require strong Escorts &
long Marches (such as in the Southern Part of EUababad, & part of Palamau) an extra
allowance may still be required; but this being a mere contingency, it is impossible to determine the sum before-band 6.

In 1785 the Directors sent out orders for rlrastic retrenchments a.ll round
the Council called upon

I 5, 38 ], a.nd

, Becsme the eot&bli.hed allowance. for River Surveyors, [~i1]'
• B to CD. 13-9-68 ( 119).
"BPC.ll-l()...AA. • B to CD 2-~9 (77.78); Bccepted under CD to B, 23-3-70 (156). 'BPC.28--I,-77.
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the Chief Engineer and Surveyor General to furnish us with a report of all officers employed
in survey, or receiving allowances of Surveyors ....
Having received the report, ... we have recalled all Surveyors from the last day of the
present month; we have ordered that their allowances do c.ease from that peClod, and that
no persons be employed on this duty in future but by specIal order of the Board.
We have also resolved that no allowances be granted from the end of the present month
to Engineer officers excepting their pay and Batta. unless by order of the Board for particular
services.
It appears from a statement ... by the Commissary Gener~l. that the a1lowa?ces, fixed or
contingent. paid to officers employed on survey.... amount by the latest blU to no less a
sum than Rs. 17.4 0 5-8-0 I.

'Vith a \'iew to maintain close control of expPIlflitul'e t.he Slll'Veyor General was
!'vl'lltllally
directed to report at a stated period. such surveyors as are employed under his immediate
superintendence in the surveys of country's and Sea-coasts ~.

The

l'!'vi~ed

allowances wer" published in October 1785;

Surveyors, as such, are to receive for every charge, as well within as without the Provinces, Sonat Rupees 618 per mensem'l, with an addition of Sonat Rs. 240 per mensem, if
employed on rivers; but they are only to receive 250 per mensem during the rainy season,
viz. from 1st June to the 15th September.
The Assistant Surveyors. as such. to receive for every charge, ... 100 Rs. per mensem,
with an increase of Rs. 195 per mensem, if employed on rivers.
(Surveyors and Assistant Surveyors, being Military Officers. also receive the pay, full
batta. gratuity and tent allowance of their Regimental Rank. )

These allowances COVPl'pd all contingent chargPA, stationery, instrument.s, and
estahlishment" and were still in force more thpn eighty years later,
Although thl'se reductions did not beal' 80 heavily on t.he Surveyor.. as upon
their Surveyor General [2 7~- 5]; it is wOl'th while quotillg here the apologies of the
Dil'ectors for thl' retrenchments made;
We are aware that in consequence of the directions we have given, m:my of our servant.
will undergo a very mortifying alteration in their circumstances, but the situation of our
affairs renders it absolutely necessary. . ..
We expect a ready and implicit acquiescence in all our servants, Civil and Military, to the
reductions which you shall direct ... and should any of them so far betray a spirit of dissatisfaction, as to impede. or embarass, your preceedings upon this subject, we direct that they
be instantly dismissed the service, and sent to Europe.
To relieve us from our present exigincies, no alternative we think c~.n be devised;.

The Surveyor Genel'ltl was ahle to rescup from retrenchment the allowance of
Rs. 250 a month fol' Wilford who had heen working in the drawillg' oiiil'e for several
years [235], and in 1787 tlw allowances of Anbul'ey and Stewart were fixed at
Rs. 150 a. month;
When it is considered that the Monthly Writers in Public Offices ~re paid Rs, 150, and
that the duties of a Draftsman, not only require as close application. but a particular sort of
Education, .,' this will be considered a moderate encouragement for Gentlemen to give up
the whole of their time and application B [23 6 ].

In 1789 Colebrooke, was posted as assistant on a salary of Rs. 250 a month
[237 J7. On Ilis return from the campa.ign in Mysore, where he had been employPcI
for nearly two years on survey, he applied fOI' further compensation,
. I have been at a considerable expence in execution of this survey, and as my salary of
assIstant to the Surveyor General has proved inadequate to the additional expenses incurred,
and I humbly presume was not meant to defray the charges of an actual survey, I have ven~red to hope that the allowance established by Government for a Surveyor in the field, or the
difference between that allowance and my salary. might be allowed rne for the time I was
employed upon this service8,

He was allowed a gratuity of six thous8.n«ll'upeee.
On his promotion to be Surveyor General, he asked for an increase t~ the allow.unces drawn by his assistants, but was given reply,
I B t.o cl? 31-7-85 (71-2).
'BPC. 29-5-89.
• A rednotion of R... ao madp in establishment of
foll"'""r. fixpc\ ID 1777 [,]6 I. • BMC. 11-10-86, '" soo Hreene (41, 1ltI~-a67) &: Carroll', Code
'CD to
lI,ll-4-S6 (a·t all, 40).
'BMC.9-:1-ll7.
;BPC.I0-7-119.
OB Pol C. 1~2-!l.1 (19).
.
.

Government do not think it proper to make fny alterations in the allowances fixed for
your office by their resolutions of September IIth 1786 and June nth 17118. The following
allowancee are to be drRwn by these assistants I.
Rs.
Lieut. Wilford
1St Assistant
250 per month
2nd
200
Ensign Anburey
Lieut. Hoare
100
3rd

'I'he salary of surveyors who were not military officers had tu bt" especially
decided. When detailed fOl' his special astronomical survey Burrow WIlB granted
500 sicCIl rupees a month in addition to his salary of ;jOIl as teaeher of mathematics, and Govemment paid for all his instruments a\l(l transporV,
Whl'n Blair was sent on the SUl'Vl'y of the Andaman Islamls he WU~ told,
Your allowlUlces while employed on the survey are fixed as Sont. rupees 858 per menaem,
and further sum of Sont. rupees 30 per mens em will be paid to your order, that you may
divide it among the Gentlemen proceeding with you, in such proportions as their services may
appear to you to deserve:;.

To recompE'nse Dr. Hunter for his surveys Govprnml'nt made him a gratuity
approximately equal to the amount of a tlurveyor's allowances at Rs, 618 pPI' month
for the period he spent on the work I.
When HaywoOll was appointed junior assist,ant in Surveyor Gpneral's office in
1798, he was allowed Re. 000 B mont,h, on the following calculation;
Bt. Captain Hoare drew a salary of Sonat Rs. 150 per month, in addition to which he had
Ra. 60 for house rent, and full batta, which amounted to about 300 St. Rs. over IUld above the
pay and half batta of his rank, but Mr. Haywood, not being on the Army establishment.... to
obviate any idea of his having a larger salary than the senior assistants in the office, the oldest
of whom, as sucb. is only allowed 250 rupees per month, [is recommended ] salary ISO, Subsistence 90, House Rent 60, Total 300'.

Sw-veyors often hall difficulty in cashing their salary bills,
letter from Wilford will show;

8S

tht' following

Some time ago I sent my Bills to the Pay Master at Chunar. but he has refused to Discharge my allowance as Surveyor, and even my Pay and Batta B:i1Is.
There are now five months 1 have received no Payor Allowance. and I cannot even form
an idea when. or even whether, J am to receive any, notwithstanding which. the service I am
upon has not sufiered the least interruption, ... In this distressed Situation and State of
uncertainty 1... beg you will address my case to the Hon 'ble Board; ... 1 shall not much longer
be able to fulfil the labourious duties of my present station, and advance the money to defray
the great and unavoidable Expenses attending it.
The 'Military Auditor General then authorized t.he Pay master at Chllniir t()

withdraw the prohibition'1,
The rules of 1796, under whioh the Military AuditDr Genel al was not authorized t() pass the hills of a surveyor until he had been notified by the SUI veyor
General that Bll journals and field books had been reccived and found satisfactory,
gave rise to frequent. delays and cumplaints [197]' So also did the rule that
Surveyors should not draw more than Rs, 250 a month from June to September
[277] ; in Upper India it often happE'ned that a surveyor was obliged to carry on
work in the field through these months but, whatever the circumstances, the paymasters and the Auditor General stuck closely to the regulations, and survpyors who
wanted them relaxed gP.nerally found Govemment ver,Y finn,

MADRAS SURVEYORH
Regulations on such subjects as allowances varied from one Prt'sidt'llcy to BDother, In Madras the standal'd coin was the gold Pagoda 7.
The first order that has been found regarding the pay of surveyor8 in Madras
is one of 1769 when, on Barnard's surrender of his commission as Enginet'\', it
'MRIO. M. 5'741!i-6-114.
'B to CD. 9-2-84 (28),.\ 25-6-8'7, (831).
'BS.!i: Pul. 22-12-88'.
• DDn. 16 (4'7-1l) 12-4-94.
'DDn. 16 (lOll), ~1l-9!1.
"BMC. 25-6-92 ('716),
780 Kat or ca.h=l
Fanam; 42 Fana ... = 1 Pagoda = from 3 to 4 .onaut ruPE"!, or S shillings. Itccording' to exohange [280 ].

27'
WR@ ol'llered that, during th .. ~lIrvpy of the" Jagt'l' ,. he shouhl draw" tell "hilli~g;s
per day a8 pay, and six Rupel'S 1 as Batta, the .usual n.llowancP8 mRd~ to Cl~t I
servant.s employed out of garrison "; his pa.v aB Engtneer was to cea~e I: .'
~.~
On the deputation of engineer officers to survey the Northern C~rcars III 1, 7.~,
it was orJered that Pittman should draw" the same allowanoes whlOh were made
to :Mr. Bamanl when he commenced the Burwy of t.h.' Jaghire". JOhllstOll, hl'lll~
yet a cadet, was allowed Ensign's pa.y and blltta until the survey shoulU be
finishecP.
.
In 17i5 the Chief Engineer recommended that" tixed allowances be esta.bhshPd,
... exclusiw of what they may hI< otherwise entitlNl to ", submitting a copy of the
BenO'1l1 rates aB It model, and in 1776 the following resolution was passed hy the

COll~cil,

The Board taking into consideration the Allowances drawn for by the several SurveyOtl
employed in the Company's Lands, do now resolve to fix them on the following Establishment.
Surveyor's Allowances to take place from the 1st December 177 6 .
.
Pay and Batta. which as an Encouragement to those who are appomted Surveyors. are
fixed at 10 shillings & 6 rupees a day;
Pagodas 88
per month of 31 days,
[85
30
6 o o
per month
Horse Allowance, ...
Allowance in lieu of Tent Money
5 o o
Bullock hire, including Packally
7 o o
10
o o
Interpreter's Allowance (to Northward)
8 o o
(to Southward)
Total (31 days)
[Followers to be provided from Government establishments.] ...
If any Surveyor be obliged to leave the service on which he is employed from ill health.

or upon Account of private affairs, or during the Monsoon, the Batta and all Elltraordlnary
Allowances are to cease until he shall have returned to that service again ....
Each Assistant Surveyor to receive as a proper encouragement for a month of 31 days.
88 Ps. 3840 cs.

It is recorded that under
the Printed Regulations of the Presidency ... Subaitern Officers employed as Surveyors are
permitted to draw the full Batta of Captains, and the sum of 10 shillings per Diem as stall
Pay. They further receive the monthly sum of six Pagodas for Horse Allowance, and they
are provided \vith lascars for the carriage of their instruments at the Public charge G.

These allowa.nces did not a.pply to military officers surveying the routes of an
army and, in pointing' out Pringle's good work as surveyor, the Commander-inChief writes ill 1777 [ljsJ,
The expence may be judged of from Mr. Pringle's being necessita.ted to keep coolies to
carry his extra Baggage and Pallankeen, with two horses, and his men to work the Perambulator; besides the expence of instruments, and of a theodolite lately purchased; the
General had occasion to see these articles of necessary expence whilst Lieutenant Pringle
accompanied him 7.

and the Council resolved,
in consideration of the merit and services of Lieut. Pringle, that he be appointed Captain of
Guides to the army, as recommended by General Stuart; and that his allowance as such be
10 shilliugs a day, exclusive of his pay as Lieutenant, and Captain's B~tta when employed
on service.

Pringle found that these allowances dirl not cover his expenses, and in 1780
appenled to Government;
I have hitherto, Sir, executed taat necessary Branch of my Employment as Captain of
Guides, Surveying, without any allowance having been made me nn that score, which has
.
'lOO .icca rupees·about 107 arcot rupees.
2MMC.26-1-69.
'MMC.I9-7-78.
'The con.ult.. tlOns giv~ tut.lJ. ,.. here shewn, though both mtes of Interpreter's aJlowance oould b.. rdly bo drawn by
'MPC. 1-11-76 & l\IlIIC. :u-i-77.
'Ml\Ic. 11-11-1806; minute by Governor. 1 MMC.

one .urvt'yor.
6-3-77.
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been greatly distressing to me, and has repeatedly sent me back to the Presidency much
impoverished in my finances; but particularly the Extraordinary Expence I was obliged to
be at in journeying to l\Iahe alone, before the march of the Army, fell heavy upon my
circumstances [96].
As I have had sufficient experience of the bountiful Dispositions of my Hon'ble M'l.sters
to know that it is not their intention that any Person in their service, who in the Course of
their Duty is obliged to make Extraordinary Exertions of this kind, should suffer thereby, I am
induced to apply ... [for] the allowances of a Surveyor whilst employed in the field, as settled
on Consultation Nov. 1st 17j(' (except the Batta, which I cannot expect...as I drew Batta in
another capacity), in addition to my former Pay and Allowances ns Captain of Guides.

On this the Coullcil passed th(' following resolution;
To enable the Captain of Guides the better to execute his Duty, that he be allowed a Brevet
as youDgest Captain in the Army, whilst acting in the Field only; ... and to enable him to
execute that laborious Branch of his Duty, surveying, that he be permitted to draw the
allowances of a Surveyor, whilst employed in the field; ... It having been customary so to
allow to any of our officers who have been employed on that kind of service l .

III 1780 Kelly was put nn special surv.-)' duty for a short time [Q7], but
the very small allowance granted to assist me in carrying on the work, was so very inadequate to my expences, that I was exceedingly happy when it was discontinued a few months
after it had been granted~.

He writes again,
In January or February 1780, a letter from their Secretary informed me that ... I had
their permission to continue the survey, and to enable me to carry it OD, they had been
pleased to grant me the pay Batta of Major till the Company's pleasure should be known.
(It should here be observed that I only drew Captain's pay then, in common with the other
brevet Majors). My enjoyment of e\en this emolument, inadequate as it was to my
expences, was but of short duration. For in October 1780 another letter from the Secretary
informed me that as my services would be required with my corps in the field, the Board had
thought proper to discontinue my allowance as Geographer'.

On the appointment of Topping to survey the Coromandel Coast, he was granted
captain's pay and batta from the time he started his first survey from Muslipatam
in November 1786; and ill ad(iition drew the allowances of a Captain of Guides from
the start of his survey to the South', After a while he applied for better terms;
Mr. Reuben Burrow in Bengal, a Gentleman out of the regular line of the service, as I am,
is employed ... on a business similar to mine, for which he is allowed 1500 Rupees per month,
or three times as much as I am allowed o. My operations are of a much more arduous nature
than Mr. Burrow's are; his being Astronomical observations only, while I have undertaken a
laborious Geometrical Mensuration besides Astronomical observations ....
I agree to defray all extraordinary expences of my present undertaking such as the Wages
and Victualling of the people on board my vessel, the Batta of the lascars, hircarrahs, and
other people with me, with all contingencies; provided Government will allow me to draw 500
Pagodas per month, a sum not greater than Mr. Burrow receives for himself alone ....
I do not desire an additional salary for this additional service, ... nor for directing everything necessary to be done at the Observatory 6.

Whilst th", Madrae Government ruled that" the extra charges he may be at, in
carrying on the survey, will be regularly paid, on the account being presented
monthly", thp Directors refused to raise his actual ~alary, which comprised the
following amOlUlts, drawn as a fixed sum thl'oughout the year;
Subsistence, Batta, & Gratuity
as Captain of Guides
Pay as Surveyor
Horse, Tent, & Packally
Interpreter
Palanquin & Writer

approx.

Pagodas a month
96
36
20
10

30

a total of ahout 192 Pagodas a month, or about £9::12 a year 7, This sum was continued to Beatson when he took over Topping's surveys in 1798, hut ill addition
to hiB military pay,
I MMC. 18-3-110.
'Kally's Atla.s (Address).
'M,SeI.C. 23-10-79 &: IIPC. 27-5-1I~.
'I\(PC,
'MPC.30-1-89.
; Per •. Rec. 15 (199).
ll-U--H7.
• Burruw only drew Rs. 1,000/- .. month [278].
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)Iackenzie raised the question of his allowances whilst Engineer am1 Sllt'Teyor

to the Nizam's Detachment;

mo;e

The Surveyor'S allowance I have hitherto received ... am~unts to no
than 37 &P~odaa
a month 1 (Captain's additional Subtlistence) and ... 1 have IDcurred conSIderable contingent
expences~ ...

but the only r,'ply he received was that,
Though the Governor in Council is fully sensible that the allowances drawn by you are
not adequate to the labour and importance of the office for which you have been recommended
to the Hon'ble Court [Surveyor General. p. 264] he does not feel himself at liberty to antici·
pate their decision ~.

He had obtained the sympathy of Colebrooke who wrote from Calcutta,
The work you are engaged in must. no doubt. be laborious and expensive. and your
allowances are certainly small. which circumstances I will mention to Sir John Shore [81 n. 14]
on his return from the Upper Provinces: but I cannot possibly say what compensation our
Government will be induced to make you. as it is possible they may not like to interfere
with the Madras Government".

and again,
With regard to your allowances. I am sorry to observe they are so small. It was my intention to have spoken to Sir John Shore on the subject had he stayed any time between his
return from Lucknow and his departure for Europe. but he went away ill such a hurry that it
was impossible to do so. I cannot venture to represent this matter publickly to our Government. and I have to lament that the little acquaintance 1 have with the present Governor
General S would render a personal application improper. and in ill probability unsuccessful',

At Colebrnoke's advice Mackenzie raised the question very strongly from
Hyderabad. where he now, 1 i98. foulld himself attached to Ben~al instead of
Madras troops, and pointe(l out that
he has only received the former Surveyor's allowances. and not those of 618 Rupees per
month. which the youngest officer from that Presidency would be entitled to receive for that
duty exclnsively7.

The Council thereupon increased his allowances to 200 pagodas a month B as
Principal Engineer to the Nizam's Dptachment, an(1 eventually the Dirpct,)fS authorized the Council
to present him with the sum of Pagodas 2400 .. .for his past services in this line. and approve
of your having allowed him a salary of Pagodas 200 a month. in addition to his pay and
allowances as Engineer with the Hyderabad Detachment 9•

BO}IBA Y SURVEYORS

The 110nnal rate of special pay for sUl"Veyors in Bombay appeal's to have been
4 Rupees 1" a (lay, which ReYllolds drew from the time he was attached to the Resident at Poona [ 127].
At the close of the M)'sore War of 1790-9:!, the following regulations were laid
down on ~he recol,nmemlatioll of the Commander-in-Chief, Bombay, deduced fl'om
the experiencE' gamed from the work of the Bombay surveyors during that campaign_
1St. No survey to he undertaken hut by order of Government.
2nd. Engineers or Officers surveying with a detachment to be allowed 4 rupees a day.
3rd. Offi~ers detached on survers to be allowed 500 rupees in lieu of everything.
4th. Copies of surveys to be patd for agreeably to the scale; If an inch to two miles and
three copies are required. they are to be completed at the rate of 750 miles a month for
which 500 rupees will be in future allowed 11.
•

The pay of a Lieutenant, as drawn by Emmit
allowanco, was
Pay as Lieutenant
Gratuity
Language Money

Rs.

,)on n p!'y ." oWanc.'s of rank.
11 Bo. MC. 3-7-92.
..Iso m M.elm. '279J.

ID 1\ .' \

addition to the Survey

62

24
30

\0 ,hilling... d"y.
'IDIC. fi--:!-911.
?iOl'IlID,!{tI. ID.IRt<!r M....ques. Wellpsley.
'ib
dI t
t
& 11
. I

III

'MMC. :1-:i-9R.

Rs.

n6

• DDn. 14 (;;2). 7-12-9;.
'Lurd
(66).23-3-911. 7 MMC. 6-11_9". HL t
I.
" . ;'-,"1\\ .£ 1170 8 y..... r.
'CD. to M, 7-5-00 (175).
or ten shllhngs. I\S rt'oogRl<ed
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The pay d"H.wn by Reynolds as Sw'veyor, at SUI'at ill 1795,

W38

Pay
Rs, 702
Established Allowllnces
876
Rs, 1576
These allowances covering Lights, Stationery, Carriage of Office Tent, and Attendants',

The allowance included Ra, 800 which had been allotted bv the Go,·ernol' General in 179:3 to llleet the expences of the survey towards Delhi and Rohilkhand [132 J,
On his recall to Bombay Reynolds was unahle to dra'IY thi8 sum lmt.il the matter
had been refE.'rred home to t he Directors;
Captain Reynolds, who has been employed for a long time in Geographical Pursuits for
the Company in difierent parts of India, represented to us that he had incurred a very considerable expence therein, exceeding his fixed allowances, We have no reason to doubt the
truth of this assertion, and,.,submit his application to your decision 2,

to which the Directors replied
we observe that you have already made an addition of 800 Son;lut rupees a month to his
allowances, sufficient in his opinion to enable him to complete the work in which he is engaged;
so soon therefore as we shall be advised of Captain Reynolds having finished the business, .. ,
we shall proceed to determine on presenting Captain Reynolds with such pecuniary gratification as his zeal, activity, and ability shall appear to meritS,

On the receipt of this authority, Reynolds, who had become Sw'veyol' General,
was permitted by the Bombay (i-oYel'l111lent to draw the arrears of this allowan('e,
but the Bengal Govf'l'l1ment protested that it had only bpen granted for expenees
incurred on the Bengal side, and ordered that the arrears just drawn should be at
once refunded, This drew a sturdy protest from Reynolds, who explaillPd that the
purpose for which Sir John Shore had authorist'd this allowance was the general
geogra.phy of India which was still being pursued f,'om his headquarters at Sw'at,
and that the chief expellee for which this special allowance was required was the
pay of his native sw'veyors [287-8];
I am at this instant nearly seventy thousand rupees out of pocket by Dly pursuits. and
am still willing to trust for remuneration to the merit of the work when completed 4 •

The Bombay Government supported him nobly, so the Supreme Government
gave in graciously, and allowed him to retain the allowance from 1793 onwards 5,
At the end of 1799, on the order of the Directors, the payment of these SW'veyors was taken over by the Bombay Government [288],
Ove,' amI aoove this special allowance for establishment" and the substantial
gratuity which the Directors eventually paid him on completion of his map,
Reynolds drew "Staff pay as Surveyor General, Re, 702 0 ".
I

6--8-00,

Bo, ME. 1795,
'B to CD. 14-2-94 (83),
'CD to B. 8-7-93 (!l5).
'Report from lIL\.G. BollfC, 30-4--1804: DDn, 146 (62),

'BoMC,10--6-96.
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CHAP'fER XXI
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT
Europewn ABsi8tants - 8wr,!eyiny :'khool. MadrM - AsHisia'nt R8VB'1I1U1 S'W1'VeyMII~
:J-Iarlras _ Indian Explore/'8 - Reynnl(ls &- "'is Sur' eyO'1's - Lasca1'8 &: Fol101lJWI".
'''Then Rennl'lI set out on survey in May 1764, he was accompanied by an
assistant surveyor and th~'ee other Europeans. [ 17 ], the aesist,~nt 8urve~~
hein'" probably the Armeman who was killed 111 the fight. agamst sanyaB~
fakirs in "February 1766 [2 ~ ]. Of the others Rennl'lI tells Ilothing except that
one, "having cut a Dandy's 1 Ear off, I delivert'd him pl'iSOIlI'I' to the Chief" at
Dacca ~.
Whl'n De Gloss set out all his survey of Bihiir, he took with him from Calcutta.
foul' assistants, John Edwards, John Bamard Chausour, John GerofHee, and
Fr&lIcis Sydra s, but says 110thing fw·ther about them [ 25 ].
Plaisted was allowed Rs. 250 a month for each of hie assi!tants, Colline and
Stewart, who WI'I'I:' with him on his survey of Ohannel Creek and the coast line to
Balasore [ I 5 ] !.
In his orders to Bal'llard for t,he survey of the Madras Jr'if/ir. the Chief
Engineer wrote,
To assist you in this Survey I send with you John Ashmole, who, besides his Pay 38 a

II

Soldier, will have an additional allowance of 5 Pagodas p.m.".

In 1768 the Bengal Council sanctioned two "Ew'opeall Assistants" for etWh
surveyor [276], "one for measuring. one f01' pointing out the Roads and placing
flags", On river surveys, a special boat, or willock 6 was provided for them. It is
very Wllikely that such assistants were employed after Rennell's departw'e, but provisioll for them remained incorporated in the allowancl's.

SURVEYING SCHOOL, MADRAS

Topping-'s proposal for establishing a school foJ' surveyors [ 108], IS given ill
the followiug' letter;
Ten or twelve Practitioner Surveyors will be wanted.... They might be raised in the
following manner.
From the Male Asylum' and other English schools at this Presidency, a numher of youths
might be sdecled. These might be regularly trained to the business of practical surveying:
first in the office, for the sake of a few rudiments; and afterwards in real field practice,
under such Gentlemen as are employed in actual surveys, who (being doubtless well qualified
themselves for their severe trust, and ardent to promote the General good) would cheerfully undertake to prepare them for future service, by receiving them as their daily
Assistants.
Either this expedient must be adopted, or the same number of practical Surveyors must
be sent to this country from Europe .... My reasons for fwe/wring Natifl6 S Assistants to
European are the following.
First, every European ... would cost the Company as much, at least, as six Nathres;
besides tents, conveyances, and a liberal allowance, each European practitioner must have
an InterfweIM to attend him ....
'BOI>tlw>n, Hob'OII Jobso,. (~Il6). • LIl 'l'Olu,h •• (36).
30 rme MSS. 9.
• BPe. 1~-1-6'j.
• Smaller than" budg ..p...... Hob_ JOb.Ofl (971). 1'I'M.• military orpb"""gt! eftU-

• MPC. 1>--3-67.

t~~.lIl»':ged iD~<> "The

L.. wre~~", Memoria.\ Royal Military ~hool" D','W ••ito&~ lOt Lo.....Jale in the

Ndglrl lIill..
Fur the n~xt ~O y~I\" or more the term Na"" .. used ID It. prllDl\ry sense, was Ilpplied
to per""ft. of "Dy race. born IU the L'Ountry.
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Secondly, each European would require a long and previous seasoning, before he could
Bustain the rigors of an Indian sun and climate; it is indeed hardly to be expected th:lt one
European in ten. after leaving Europe at a Matura age, could be brought to endure. for a
constancy, the fatigues of so laborious an employ in the torrid zone.
Thirdly, the ease with which the establishment might be kept up, from the same fountain, is a material consideration....
The Indian-born offspring of Europeans, educated in the public schools at Madras, might
be rendered very useful to the public, and happy in themselves if. instead of being suffered
to fall a sacrifice to idleness, and a vicious course, ... some line of active employment were
to be marked out for them l .

The Revenue .Board strongly supported Topping's proposal;
The natives hitherto employed in making surveys of the Tanks etc., have been unqualified for a service of such importance and, without correct information or estimates, it could
be no easy matter to detect, or prevent, abuses in the expenditure of the public money.
Whether the native practitioners be hereafter employed under the proposed office of
Surveyor General, or any other Department in that line, it is obvious that the practical experience to be acquired under Mr. Topping, particularly during his present surveys, will enable them to be of essential advantage in accomplishing the grand design of providing works
for the supply of water, upon which the improvement and prosperity of the country must
materially depend!.

Government thereupon
Resolved that the Board of Revenue be permitted to conclude an arrangement with the
Governors of the Male Asylum, and the Directors of the Charity School, for the boys required in the Surveying Dapartment, agreably to Mr. Topping's proposition 3.

The Board of Revenue recommended that the hoys should he formally indentW'ed, that a building sh'mld be erected for their accomorlation, and that Goldingham shou),l be appointed to supedntend their erlucation at the Observatory,
and Government directed that,
For the sake of order and decorum, the young men to be employed in so re5ponsible a
service shonld have a place of residence as near the eye of their superior as possible 4.

In June 1794 Government oroel'ed that 12 boys should be indentured to the
Company for seven years, an!l after instruction under Goldingham, should be employed under Topping·. The school was started in the Fort, probably on Oct. ht
1794, and in June 1795 when the new buildingS was ready the Revenue Board
wrote to Goldingham,
You have permission to remove the twelve articled boys from the school in the Fort to
the Company's Surveying School.
The Right Hon'ble the Governor in Council has consented to your drawing the sum of
JOO Pagodas for each of the boys, ... but this charge is considered a very ample allowance,
and ... may be understood to include every contingent charge of whatever description ....
You are permitted to provide the several articles of furniture .... Regular reports should
be made by you of the progress which the Boys ... rnake in their education ... every six
months 7.

Mr. J. V. Pereira, who had worked as a draughtsman for Topping since
1792, was engaged to instruct the boys" in the drawing hranch", and prepare
maps for the Revenue Board 8. Goldingham submitted his first allllual report 011
the 1st October 1 i95, and it may he of interest to record the boys' names, for
several of them did va.luahle work during the llext 25 years. They wet'e at·ticled
as A.ssistant Surveyors, but were more often known, from the na.ture of thei!' normal employment, as Assistant Revenue Surveyors ".
Chades Webb ...gAd on 1-10-95, 13 year.
Roh<-rt Garullor
14 ,,& 9 month.
Jame. AlI~ll
11 ,,& fl
!>amuel Oodfrey ...
11 "
WiIliam Webb
10 ,. & 1'1 month.
Jam •• Ros"
11 ,,& 6

John .Unbro.,' John"on
Thoma.s'l'urllbull
'I'homa" D,.vid
Henry Lincoln
Silv.oWr Pope
John Rohin"on

16 yea ..
12 ,. & 11 months
12
16
14
11 .• &"

In 1796 Goldingham reported that
three of the young men ... 8re now ready for the public service; the professional knowledge
they have would enable them to act alone were they not much too young, I therefore beg
'MRC.I0-1-94.
'MRC. al-I-94..
• Costing Po. 1979 lo. 36 c. 64..
Bd. 16-10-95.

»-6--414..

'MRC.4--4--94.
'Ma.ok. MSS. LXIX, 24-6-94.
; M. Rev. Bd. 5-6-95.
• M. Rev. Bd. 10-12-1810.

'MRC.
• Rev.
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permission to suggest the propriety of their being plac.ed for the present under perlO~ of
experience employed on service. and furntshed WIth such lDstruments. books. and cloathlDg.
as may be deemed requisite for their outset I . .
•
.
.

VharleB Wehb, Gardnt'r, and Johnson were accorulIlgiy sent to DUHhgul In December,
and furnished wit.h a tent and lascars from the garrison there.
During thE' followinl{ yea~ Gold~llgham Hu'?mitterl. to the Board of Revenue a
number of maps drawn by hlR puptls and t.h"lr drawlIl!,l' master; he engagerl a 10.11gU8g-e master,
.
As a knowledge of the Country Languages is indispensable for the ASSistant Surveyors.
and as many of them, from not having been suffered to speak these languages at the schools
they came from. are almost wholly ignorant of them. I have em.ployed a Tutor for the Guntoor and Malabar languages at a salary of 8 Pagodas per month-.

To fill up vacancies lIS the boys passed out. to the districts, and to bring the
whole establishment to 24'\ others WE're aritnittell in 17!18 and 1800.

AS8INTANT R"VR:oillE SUl!VEYOl!~, ~IADRA~

After e1luipping and sending out three boys in 1796, Goldillgham made the
following proposals for their proper supervision [ 145 J ;
..

Each set of Surveyors (two or three in number) should be placed ..• Immedlately under
the Collector of the District where they Inay be employed. . ..
A competent person should be appointed to superintend the progress and execution of
the snrvey. with whom. through the medium of the Collector, the Assistants should correspond and consult in all cases of difficulty; and they should inform him from time to time
of their proceedings, that he may be enabled to judge whether they are pursuing the most
expeditious and advant ..geous methods.
When the survey is completed. the material should b~ brought down to his Office by the
Surveyors. arranged. protracted. the Astronomical Observations computed, and the superficial contents of the different descriptions of the Ground ascertained under his inspection. a
correct copy of the whole should be sent to the Collector. who will then be enabled to draw
out his report and transmit it with the Suney to the Board.
This person may be called" Inspector of Revenue Surveys ". and as the youth and inexperience of the Assistants make it necessary that a watchful eye should constantly be kept
over them. more particularly at Madras. they should always while at the Presidency be placed
under the immediate charge of the Inspector; the conseqnences without a check of this kind,
at a place where there are so many idle persons of their own class. are easily foreseen •.

This was E'\Hlol'sed by thp Boarn of HE'v,,"llue,
The appointment of a proper person for collecting and superintending the general execution of surveys ... seems essential to the attainment of those public benefits which the Board
looked for from this institution; for however well instructed the Boys may now be, it cannot
he expected, by reason of their early age, but that they will be liable to errors at their first
outset, which will require the correction of a more experienced person; the certainty that
their labour will undergo revision will stimulate the boys to more diligent execution, and in
the selection of a person for this task, we cannot overlook Mr. Goldingham; ... we therefore
take the liberty to recommend that he be appointed (nspector of Revenue Surveys at the
Presidency 6,

a proposal that was duly sallct,ioned [ '451.
'rhE' Bnarn I)f Revenue wrote to thE' Collector of th" Jri.gir, to whom other boys
had been sent.,
They must also be subsisted and clothed at the expence of the Company, and for these
pu~ses. the Acting Collector at Dindigul stated Eleven Pagodas per month each would be

sufficIent; you will report whether this is found adequate for the purpose with you

ft.

The boys sent out to the districts during the first few veal's were as under;
December 1796. To Dindigul; Charles Webb, Gardner, and jobnson.
Gardner died during 1798.
May 1797. To the j"gir.
•

I MRC. 111-9-96.
M. Rev. Ba. 22-12-96.

'M. R..v. Bd. 6-7-117.
'M. Rev. Bd. 15-5-97.

• M. R..v. Bd. 2!-12-911.

Of these Webb and

• M. R..v. Bd. 2ll-U-9tI..

Clvn
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December 179'l. To Devicottai. for work under the Superintendent of Tank Repairs; TUnbull Uld Alien; transferred at the end of 1798 to Dindigul, in place of the two ~
had died there.
Septumber 1198. To Viaagapatam; David and Godfrey,
1198. Lincoln was placed under the Superintendent of Tank Repairs, and two others wereattached to Major Beatson for a few months.
James Ross was placed under
Captain Mackenzie far his last year in the Nizam's Dominions.
September 1199. William Webb and Pope were sent with Ma1cohn's first mission to Persia,
and at the end of the year several other.; were posted to the My sore Survey under
Mackenzie.

There was a steady dema.ud for the services of these ,Young men, alld the,Y were
Bent out to field work as fast as tht'ir school training was comp\etf'rl.

INDIAN EXPLOHER~

Useful work was dont' by Indian surveyors, or rather explorers, traiIlt'd by the
surveyors who employed them.
The first record of such sUrY"yor is of Ghulam Mohammed, sepoy officer, whom
Camac sent in 1774 to explore the coulltry hetwt'en B"IIg-al and the Dt'ccan [30].
Thoma~ Call t'mplo~·t'd several Indian~ t{) collect information for his Atlas of
India. He writes in 178:3,
I have for a year and half past, employed 6 munshies 1 and 30 Hurcarrows ~ at my own
expence, to traven through the difierent puts of India to collect information. . .. This I did
with the permission of the Hon'ble the Governor General ".

And aga.in,
I have by order of the Governor General employed Munshys to survey some Roads between Places well ascertained in the Map, and have procured some very useful information.
The expence attending this mode of Surveying is trifiing, I employed six Munahys and 24
Hircarrows for 18 months at the rate of 650 sonat Rupees a month, which, with the expence
of Law charges incurred by a prosecution one of the Munsbys commenced against me, in
which he was non-suited, amounts to Rs. 12,600.
May it please your Hon'ble Board to order the Pay Master to re-imburse me this expence, and inform me if it be your pleasure that I continue to employ them at the same rate!.

Government paid him the Rs. 12,(jOO, but directed that these surveys ~hould
stop, as expenees had to be cut down on account of genera.l retrenchment [38].
Call also writes tha.t Ewart had procured for him" sevpral useful routes frolD
Cossids" 5 during his 8tay at Nagpur [ 42 ], some of which are still prest'rved;
Great Nagpore 1782. Route from Great Naugpore, Westward to Poonah, from the
of a Cossid, giving stages, and distances in COBS. Signed James Ewa.rt.
Similar
ronte. Nagpore to Neermul & Hyderabad, 1783.

~ccount

This bears a not·e b_v Colehrooke entered many ypal's later. "Tlw distances in this
route, and party in the prett'l'ding ont', are great exaggt'rated "6. Thf're are similar
routes "from Nagpour to OojPin and to A~e"t'r Gllrh", countersignt'd by Ewart in
1782; which bear pencil comments, probably alw by Colt'brooke, that the> distances
a.re erroneous.
Burrow was anothl'r who collected routes through native agency; though it is not
clear that they carrit'd out any actual survey. In stating the e~tabli8hment requirpd
for onl' of his journeys, he allows for "a Moollshy, at R~. 25 a month ", adding,
The last article is more necessary than at first sight may appear, as it is often requisite
to send a Moonshy to make enquiries, and to take bearings, and to get copies of routes etc 7.

In his journal for 1789, dellCribing his trip through Rohilkhalld, he writes,
From here I sent my Pundits~ to the Hills to get routes &c., and to bring such books and
papers 3S I had been promised by an astronomer that I met with near Cossipore [161] ... While I was at Anopsheer, my Pundits arrived from the hills and brought several different
routes to the Comow Hills, Budrinaut, &c 9.
M" ...hi. an educated MuhaUlmadao. 2 Ha,·kar4 • .. messenger.
3 BPC. 6-10-83 (21 ).
• BPC.
'Letter carrier.. • Fdbk. MRIO. M. 229. 7 BPC, 21-9-91 (15). ·educlLted Hiod"...
'Journal, 10. Map •. MS. 5.
I

~1I"",4 (68).
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For his illap (!l the Cu!tli1ries West of lJelhi, .Wilfol'fl ~:npl.oYl'll, hetwe.en 17!lfi a~
17!!6 Mirza Mo!£ul Beg [234] whose surveys mclutled ChJtrBul 01' Hmdu Kusb •
alld ~xtended "as far as thp parallel of Multan I", and wen' Bupplpm>'nted }')" .os
copiou.s ~;(.olmt, ill Pf'rsian, of the Geographical amI Political stuJp of these
countl"les .
It. is not clear how far PrinO'lp rf'lil'll OIl sketchf'8 and informatioll cnllp('t('r\ b.Y"
the rank am} file of his Corps ~f Guides [ I 10-1] for he states ill his Book of R(Jrlds
that the routes "iven were all measured by himself. When the corps rf'fOI·m •.·([ in
1790 its functi;;l waB to "obtain iuformation about the ('oulltry, "specially with
refel'~ncf' tn roads and pa8sl·s". Guides were no longl'r to b •., emploYf'd in procuring
illt(c'lligellcP, but restricted to the perfn~m?lIce o~ their rlutif's as surveyors~.
.
Sevf'ra\ of Beatson's mllps iu('ludpd mformahon ami skf'iche8 brought m by hI8
O'uidf's [IOl)-IO] ami whf'1I suhmittillg his own maps in 1797 AlIen wrote,
... I have also the honor to lay before your Lordship, several maps, made entirely by the
Native Guides. together with their own Field Books .... They have examined, and made every
necessary remark upon, near 5000 miles of roads in the Carnatic and Mysore country, which
they have compiled into the form of a book of roads .... I consider it a duty I owe to the
Corps of Guides, who were employed in the field during the whole of the late war, to request
your Lordship will transmit to the Hon'ble the Court of Directors their maps and field books,
also their book of roads, which I have had translated into English 3 •

REtNOI,DK

&

IlIK SL"UVEYOHK

No one made greater liSP of Imliall surveyors thall Charles Reynolds. When
attached to the Residency at Poona he had I'eferred to "my Country assistant,
mtlonshel', and interpreter ". saying that the mOO1UJ],ee could "not be entertain!'d on
a leS9 salar)" thall 4501' 50 rupees a month"'.
From 17!l:3 he had a Ilumber of such surveyors scattered ill every direction, and,
in pressing for the continuance of his special allowances [218], he ml'ntions as "the
first al1<1 most cOllsiderable ... and the only cOllstant" item of expense,
the pay and rewards of the establishment of Native Surveyors which I have created myself, and whom, from the great difficulty I experienced in being able to select men fit for my
purpose, it became impossible for me to discharge, whilst I continued to entertain any hopes
of bringing my work to conclusion. '" At the time 1 ,vas ordered round [to Bombay in 1794J,
... these Native surveyors were all absent from me, and employed in distant parts of the
Country, so that had I been inclined to discharge them it was then impossible; since my
arrival on this side of India, they have all at different times joined me, and been immediately
dispatched again on the same business. All these native Surveyors are at present employed
in different parts of India; ... some of tbem at the Attock and in the Punjau b, some in Tatta!
and in the Indus River, in different parts of Goozerat G and Marwar 7, and others in the Dec:kun
and Tippoo's frontier, besides one just returned from Kutch, and four ... on the eve of their
departure [132,219].
The e"''Pence of this part of my establishment in pay and rewards has already, since my
return from Lucknow cost me upwards of Ten thousand rupees, ... In consequence of my own
researches and the labour of these people, my stock of Geographical information is nearly, if
not quite, doubled since my return 8 •

Again, ill 1798,
The remaining information nec:essary ... is now carrying on by twenty-aeven sets of my
native surveyors, distributed throughout the various parts of India 8•
He carried some 01' all of these 8w'"Veyors on tbe strengt.h of his escort £302]~

and protested etl'ongly when Government objected to his charging batta for them

'..4. R. vr (490,534) also note on map MRIO. 7 (11). 'W. J, Wilson,ll (1137). 'MMe.I3-111-9'7.
cf ... Sketchp". of. row and pas.e. on Mysore Frontier. by Native Guide., and on south of Cau.,,7. R. ".
A.. Alien. 'l'rlchlnopoly. May 17110. BM. 13907 (A., B, C).
'Bo. S'" Po!. l!9-3-86, '" 8--S-&.
Tatta,
3t; Pia, then applied to wbole of Bind.
'Gujuit, 48 A. B etc.
7Marwir or Jodbp\\r 46 B F.
ClIteh. 41 E, r, etc.
"Bo. MC. 10-fl-96. IDDn. 148 (3S), 3-2-96.'
,
., •
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whil!lt hp remained stat.iollal",V at Surat [282], Th,~ Director!! Wt'rp IIllxious about
hie largE." pX[K>nditurp, and on"lert>d that. it shoulrl all I!!' regularly Ohal'b'lc'd tn Govel'llmE."nt and audit-ed:
We do not clearly understand what is the state of the Country Surveyors employed by
Lieut. Colonel Reynolds, nor the nature of the disbursements, which he allcdges have already
eJ«:eeded by more than Rupees 70,000 the amount of his Allowances. If the native Surveyors
are to be so employed ... the expence should be regularly paid by the Company, and not defrayed by an Individual at his own expence, who would thereby have a Claim on the Company
hereafter to an unlimited extent, without any vouchers for the Expenditure I r l8l J.
ReYllohls latp!" explains that,
The expence ... has not been brought against the Company, by reason of the Hon'ble the
Governor's dislike to it, from a promise I had made him that no further burden should be laid
on the public, and that the people then out, and charged for, should be struck off as they came
in .... Command of retrenchment ... had been made on account of my people's batta, of bet_en four and five hundred rupees a month; this took place when my receipts ... were unequal
to my disbursment!; on explaining this to Government, I was authorized ... to draw for the
extr:l sum under the strictest rule for :\filitary expenditure, declaring the charge ... upon
honour.
It was at this time, a.nd not before, that tbe company bore the whole of the expence incurred by my enquiries. The people then charged for, having some of them since returned, ...
the expence has been gradually decre3sing. '" The expence resting 011 myself is for people
employed on the Indus, Zemaun Shah's frontier, and a part of Malwa, but a~ these have been
despatched since my promise to the Hon'ble the Governor, they are not included in my contingen t bill. . ..
:-lone of the native surveyors, includiug the people it has been necessary to detach with
them, have cost Government more than ISO Rupeeg a month; .. , no other contingent charges
have ever been made. . ..
It was impossible for me of course to investigate every part of so extensive a country
personally, and hence arose the necessity of employing Natives. The propriety of this
measure has had for its support the authority of Government, and the sanction of the Hon'ble
the Court of Directors. ...
The employment of the Native Surveyors was indispensable, and I should, had I neglected
to avail myself of the labours to the utmost extent, have justly stood accused of neglect of
my duty. These people are of course at present employed out, and ... r do not expect the
earliest of them in before the month of November next, and several of them considerably
beyond that period 2•

One of the monthly bills for these surveyol's I'earls,
The sum of 995 rupees, being the balance over and above my receipts, and required to pay
up the monthly allowance to Twenty Setts of Native Surveyors, employed by me for the
completion of my Geographical work in different parts of India, including the extra people
employed with them, on account of the difficulty of travelling from the present confused state
of the country~.

Whell he handed over in February 1807, he left his successor a note,
One of these Surveyors has lately returned, and I hr.ve taken down his information.
There are still remaining four of my Surveyors out; ... one of them has a survey to make of
upwards of 25,001) [sic] miles, the surveys of the others are less extensive; whenever these
people arrive, ... ~a.ke down their information 4 •

He considerE."d the taking down and anllonging of the report.s
much care;

It

matter which required

The surveys of those N~tives now out cannot be rendered of use if they are taken down
and translated by any other than a person conversant with the business 5•
He took .. panona.l and fa.therly intl'rest ill his men, and made ample provision

for their welfare after he should leave the country, though the Dit'ectors eventually
took over this reliponsibility, writing out in 1808,
Aa Colonel Reynolds had represented to us that, in order to stimulate the exertions of the
Native Surveyors employed by him, he had agreed, ou the couclusion of their labours, to give
them a pecuniary remuneration, and had accordingly on leaving Bombay lodged in the hands
of his attornies ... the sum of Ra. 22,000, to be applied in payment of annuities to the Native
I CD. to Bo. lIII-S-99 (30),
]6-3-180'7.
'ib. 13-1-1807,

'DDn. 146 (83-42),

17~~-1801.

"Bo MC. 5-12-1800.

'So MC.
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Surveyors for tbe remainder of their lives, and the principal to go among their BUCCeslOrs; we
bave resolved to relieve him from the charge, for as tbe Surveyor.! were employed OD a
Great Public Duty, it is but reasonable the expence of pensioning them should be born by tbe
Companyl.
. "

Effect was not however given to this laudable purpose tIll very many years llltf'r-.

LASCARS

&

FOJ,LOWERH

When Rennell set out on his first survey in 1764-, he took wit,h him 11 Lascars
and 11 mutias or porters 3•
In 1767 De Gloss had "20 Burgundasses and 5 Haroal'1'as" for his 8w'vey of
Bibar, besides private followers and an escort of sepoys [25]·
In 1768. on Rennell's recommendation, Government approved the following
establishme~t for the Surveyor General;
1
10

Tindal

Rs.

Lascars

10

Rs.

60

:z Watermen @ 4 Rs. 8
Tent & Moonshy
30
16
4 Peons
@ 2
30
5 Hircarrabs @ 6

70

Duffadars
34 Coolies @ Rs. 4
4 Beldars 4
.. 4
2

Rs. 318

The establishment for a surveyor differed only for the last two items which,
stood "2 peons Ra. 8, 6 HircBrrahs, Rs. 30", with total Rs. 310.
The duties of the lascars were given as
For the Chain
Tbeodolite & stand ...

4
2

Signal Flag
Spare man

Tent
Powder

I

I

whilst the duties of the 34 coolies were,
For carriage of a tent... I l For carriage of Plans, Instruments,
Powder ...
2
& Drawing Table
8
..
Flags
10 Spare Men
3
Besides the above, tbe Surveyor's necessaries require 26 coolies, for which no allowance
is made: this article falls particularly heavy on the Subalterns, whose allowances are so small.
I have found it necessary to employ 25 Hircarrahs during some surveys; but in the known
parts of the Country, ou a medium, 6.
The Surveyors are at the monthly expence of 48 or So rupees for Bearers. for which no
allowance is made in the new regulations.
The expence of Coolies might be considerably lessened by carrying the Tents &c., on
Bullocks, but this method of conveyance is remarkably tedious, and occasions the loss of mucb
time'.

In 1777 establishment was increased to allow each surveyor 6,
Tindal & 10 Lascars
:z Head Coolies & 40 Coolies
Hircarrahs
I

Rs. 82
Rs. 216
Rs. So

Carriage of Tents
Moonshy, 15: Interpreter, 15
2 Watermen @ 9
Total
Rs.

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

30
30
18
426 [276].

The establishment which Burrow asked for on his Astronomical Survey was 7
24 Bearers for palanquin

I Beestie

20

Rs. 100
Mooteas and Bangies (carriers) Rs. 80
Hircarrahs
10

I

Ra. 6
Jarrawalla [sweeper]
4
2
6 Calashies
33
2 Musalchees
8
This is the first time that the term klta/a.'!i is found, thE' term lascftT bt>illO' at that

time the usual one applied to R "handy man" in regular service.
The Madras regulations provided for

.,

one Tindall & 8 Lascars to be supplied by the Chief & Council of that Settlement under which
the Surveyor ~ay be employed, and Batta to be drawn for them while on Service, agreeably
to the Regulations. Two Hercarabs to be supplied by the Chief ... & no charge therefore to
be made for them B•
'CD, to Rn. 7-9-1808 (11),
'BoMC.11<-10-20. 'L"Tourhe (9).
'BPC, 28-4-77.
lib.21-9-91. "MPC'. 1-11-76.

·BPC.ll-lO-ti~,

'Diggers, or Jungl~.cle..re ...

CIVIL ESTABLISHMEN'l'

When Irwin was appointed to survey Blaektown [ 9~], he was allowed "two
peoll~l.
A eonucopula was a Madras institution, whose business it W88 to keep the account of householcl expenees, and to pay the servants'
wages, and tradesmen's bills 2 •
We find very few references to men regularly trained for survey, and in 1788
after only t.wo years in the country, Topping carried his triangulatioll 300 miles
dOlVll the east coast with no assistance except from general service lasears, and when
measuring his base-line he did not use the stands for his measuring-rods as he could
not expect the lascars to manag'e them successfully [102, 191].
A few years lat~r, when running leyels through the Ki~tna delta, he found that
his men responded to patient training;
G6nuoplietl", and four

In justice to these poor people, I must confess that no set of men are more to be depended
upon than they are, lIor more regular and exact in the several offices assigned them, when
oaee they Are brought to comprehend what kind of duty is required of them [192].

"When Beabon took over charge of the survey four years later, he tried to get
hold of Topping's squad of mell,
Major Beatson ... applied to the Military Board for nine lascars belonging to the Arsenal.
who were employed with the late Mr. Topping. and whose names are mentioned in the accompanying list. but he has been informed that an order of Government is necessary. . .. These
men. bemg experienced in the business of levelling and surveying. would be extremely useful
to l'<Iajor Beatson. whilst employed in the Circars. . ..
I am therefore directed by the Board to request that an order may be sent ... that all, or
at least half-a-dozen. may be spared to him. During the time they may be employed on the
survey. their pay and batta will be paid from the Revenue treasury. and when the investigation of watering the Circars is completed. they ,nll be returned to the Arsenai3.

Artificers were a useful acldition to the camp of a surveyor, and in 1798
Mackenzie was glad to get sanction for "1 carpenter, 1 smith 01" brazier, for repairs·".
Rates of pay on the Bombay side seem to ha\"e been a good deal higher than in
Bengal. Reynolds writes to the Resident at Poona in 1786,
The rate at which common serVlUlts or coolies have received their w2ges every since I
left Bombay on our journey to Bengal. till the present time. is well known to you to have
been nine and ten rupees a month for each man, whilst a Hallalcore [harkara?] receives eight.
as is still the ease; it cannot be supposed that I can possibly procure servants in an infinitely
more respectable Line of service at a lower rate G•

The staff sanctioned for the Surveyor General's office at Oalcutta in 1788 was
3 Hircarrahs
3 Lasears

@
@

Rs. 5
Rs. 7

Rs. 15
.. 21

I

I

Darwan
Siclegur G

'ib. 20-9-71.
'Iw •• (51n).
'MRC. 3~'-9S.
• Polisher; .word or knife grinder.
;B~IC. 10-6-B8.

• MMC. ;J-3-\l8.

4
47

• Bo S & Pol. 29~-86,

CHAP'fER XXII
INHABITANTS & OFFICIALS
Beng(/I in Rennell's T1:'lIIe

I -

Ilulia at I,a/"ge -

jllilifal"yJiJscorfll- POHt8 & Com"vu"i~

entionll.

17 HEN Rennell started his surveys Bengal had not yet come under the regular
(l administ.ration of t.he Company'8 servants, who. were .still but strangers in the

land, occupied wit.h commerce and money-maklllg', wIth but a f~'w troops for
the protectjoll of their factories or to support t.he collectioll of revPllues ; the bulk
of the small army was fighting' heyond t.he western frontiers [136, 266].
Local ztt1liindars were, for tht' most part., independent of all conh'ol, except for
the payment of revenues to the Nawiib's officials, whose .e~actions were often quite
out of proport.ion to what. the zallt'inda.·s were able or wIlllIlg to pay; defiance and
sl'mfKI resistance to authority were part of the day's work.
On his journey up the Brahmaputra in 176;j RellllPlI writes home telling that
he is engaged in tracing the sources of the river,

'

but I shall have a number of barbourous [sic.] nations to pass through, and some of them are
extremely jealous of Europeans 2 ••

Travelling' by boats however, he tells of no incidents till he came to the frolltil'rs of Assam, where he was prevented from landing, and could proct'eri no further.
It. was after Richard8 had joined him, and they had discharged their boats preparatory for the march across RallgpUI' District [23], that t.hey met with the first
serious trouble; .
From 1st January to the 9th [ 1766] I sent all round the Baharbund Countrey 3 to hire
Coolies and Bearers, but was not able to procure a single one, although I offered a sufficient
Price. The Countrey People like wise refused to supply my People with Provisions. and
upon enquiry I found it was allowing to the Villianyof the Dewan of OlJIILpour [:zo, pi. 14]; who
had threatened to punish any person who should supply me with Men or Provisions. Upon
this wrote to the Dewan ... to know the Truth of it .... His Answer was that the People might
sell me Provisions if they chose it, but dared me to take any Coolies. ...
I immediately applied to the Resident at Rungpour requesting his assistance in procuring Bearers & Coolies. He sent me a considerable Number from Rungpour. but as they
deserted on the Road I received no more than 18.
The loth in the morning we left Curygong 4. having prest what Coolies we could at that
Place, and proceeded by way of Olyapour in order to explain matters with the Dewan. We.
arrived in Olyapour late in the Night.
I sent a message to the Dewan this Night & another in Y' morning of ye 11th requiring
him to make his appearance but he treated them both ....ith great indifference. About 8
next morning I went with Mr. Richards & 16Sepoys towards his Countrey House under cover
of a thick fog. but he had got intelligence of our March. & was gone before we entered the.
House. J informed the servants that if they did not produce their master I should set fire.
to the House. which was accordingly done, & we retired to our Baggage on the South side of
the Teesta.
The fire was extinguished immediately after we left the House.
Although the Dewan had not Resolution enough to defend his House, yet he followed us
immediately with ISO Burgundasses & 300 Villagers some of which came close to our Rear a:
began to fire at us, which fire we returned in single shots for upwards of 6 miles, they beiq
afraid to close with us a: retreating whenever we made a Stand 5.
I or. Long: Rural Bengal; R""9Pur Dill. R. Vo!. I.
'HMS. 78G (81~'1-8:;).
78 Gill. 10.
• Kurigl'iim, 78 G/9.
• La Touche (01-2).
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'l'he very next month they fell ill wit.h It detachment. of the Company's sepoye in
plll'suit of a band of Rany,i-i raiderM 1 near the southern border of Cooch Behar [l3].
There was a disputf' mging about t.iw 8ucceRsion to the chiefship of Cooch Behar;
the local peoplp had appealed to the English for as·i8tancf' against the Bhutias,
amI the latter ha~ hired t h.. services of these ~(/ ny<isis. Renne 11 gi VI'S tht> £1) Howing
Recount of the eplsode ;
We now found ourselves on the Western Bank of the Neelcomer or Curesa River} which
is a Boutan River passing near Bu\lerampour 3 ..•• It joins the Durla near Curygon;; .... We
found that the English Detachment crossed this River during the Night hefore our arrival &
that the rear had not passed over many Hours. The Sannashys were reported to be march·
ing towards us, & had several Detachments posted in different Villages to the Northward &
North East .... \Ve accordingly crossed the River Nec\comer & marched for Curesa 4. . ••
At Curesa I learnt that a party of the Sauashys Horse had been routed tha.t morning. ... I
stopped at Curesa to retresh my People & during that Time ... heard a firing of Cannon &
Uusquetrey to the NE.
We set out in the afternoon & marched 6 miles to tbe NNE. & found the Detachment
under the Command of Lieut. ;\Iorrison; encamped at Bouter Haat, ha.ving that Forenoon
defeated the Main Body of the Sanashys .... Morrison bad 90 Sepoys Rank & file; and the
Sanashys were 700 strong & near 1';0 of them anned with English Musquets. We halted
with Morrison this Night (of the 20th February) [1766 J.
The next morning early Morrison set out in quest of the Enemy, & my Sepoys heing
joined with his, I acted as a Voluntier under him. We marched 8 miles this Forenoon, and
then halted at Santashpour ij to refresh the Troops. We continued marching all the After·
IWlOn to the S & SE. till we came in sight of the River Baramputrey .... About 4 we entered
the village of Deenhotta 7, where a Party of the Enemy had posted themselves, or ... had sat
<Iowa to rest themselves; ,.. they made a desperate effort to defend themselves. .,. In this
Skirmish I had the misfortune to he surrounded hy the Enemy, & received several cuts from
their brond Swords, one of which threatned my Death B [ 23 ).
l\forri~on 8pent the next two days pursuing the 8(1.n!l'iHi~ down to the banks of

thp Dmla. where their leaders escaped to Ulipur. of which we have heard already
[ 291 J.
Besides RenDell's own sel"ious wounds, Richards was slightly woulllled, and
what was much more serious, the Armenian assistslIt was killed [21:l3 J.
In Decemhf'r 17 iO he had trouble with B aamindaf' of .R&jshiihi District, which
he thus reports to the Council at Mnrshidiihiid ;
I am employed on a Survey...on the North side of 1" Ganges, & halted near Pulllllh 0 the
5th Instant at Noon. A few Minutes after our Arrival the Villagers came arm'd, & threat·
ened to fall upon Us. I asked them if they had any Complaints to make. They abused
me, told me no, &: insisted that I should go away. We soon dispersed them without making
Use of any Weapons, as I never suffer a Sepoy to fire 'till Matters come to Extremity.
Whilst they were in the Action of running away, We caught one of them, a Burkandass, who
had entangled himself in the Jungle. I enquired of him who the Village belonged to, &
(dter disRrming him) sent him with a :-'fessage to Cadder Beg, informing him of my Busi·
ness in these parts.
From this Time none of my people enter'd the Village, altho' everything seem'd quiet;
yet about two Hours afterwards, a Mogul (Caddar Beg) appear'd on Horseback, & with him
a very great Rahble, some of them armed with Matchlocks, & the rest with Pykes & Swords
etc. Without sending Me any Message, he came within Call & told me that He was come to
fight me. I was obliged to have Recourse to my Sepoys, but hoping to end the Matter with
little Bloodshed, I aimed a single shot at the Mogul, which however missed him, but killed a
Man close hy him. This had the desired Effect of making them retire to a greater Distance;
but they kept us in a continual alarm by sending Parties into the Jungles on every side of
Us. During this time the Mogul remained in Sight, &: sent me several insolent Messages;
one of them in particular so full of Ahuse 01: Menaces, that I thought Myself fully authorized
to chastise the Messenger, which I did; the rest contained his hints of Independence, together with Orders for me to depart. To one of these I replied by showing the MesS8D"pr
the Sepoys, Arms, and Camp Equipage, by which he might be assured that We belonged to
I For account 01 th~.e .allyllli fakir!, v. Gho.b.
'Probably the "Id Tortlsha R or Tors", now
d_ppeared.
• BoJarampur, 78 F/ll!. All these place. are shown in lkn. At/n. Map V. &. Comp.,,;on
.Atlao [pi. 44].
• a m. NE. from Fulbsri, 711 G/II.
'Dennis Morrioon (qv).
• Santo.hpur, 71! F!U,
710 m. NE, of Kurigram, 78 G/II; not tbe present DiahiitIL on rail wily.
0 L" Touohe (73-4),
cf. Hob.o"
Job_ (872) Gho.h (37-11) '" HMS. 785, 30-tI-88.
• 8 m. NE. of Godagari, 78 0/8, Ben. Alia.. Map VI.
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the Company, for the \Iogul affected to, believe th~t We were R?~bers. . Even after this he
insi~ted in sending his Messenger, & usmg threatmng Gestures, till, fi~dlng It. had n~ Effect,
he fell into the opposite Extreme, & began to aplogise for his BehavIour, whIch he Imput.ed
to Ignorance of my Station & Employment I.
.

Thp Council t.hpreupon callpd upon t.he Naib D/I,(I" to Bummon Kadu' Bpg to
l\[urshirlii,biid t{l al1~wer for his comlu('t, and HIP rpcord~ eontinue,
The Naib Duan reports Cadder Beg has been brought in, a Prisoner, and that upon cornp?ring the account of the affair in Question with the representations received trom Captain
Rennell, it appears that CaddE'r Beg had been guilty of the insolent and outngeous behaviour which Captain Rennell sets forth. The person mentioned hy Captllin Rennell to have
been killed is not dead.
The Board decide that He should be way of punishment for this offence, and in order to
deter others from attemping to impede or molest Gentlemen employed in the Public Service,
be drummed thro' the City of Moorshidabad, and afterwards the village of Pubaw wherevet
the offence was committed, and then proceed to Dinagepore~, or wherever Captain Rennell
may be, to ask pardon of him for his culpable behaviour :;.

The following yeal' Remlf'lI had furth!'r rl('alings with th .. sany,7sis. all.1 in
February] i7l reported from ., Bekuchy '. then in Rii,jsh:,hi Di~trict ;'.
There is now in this part of the Country a large Body of Fakirs who are laying all the
principal Towns under Contribution. They were yesterday at Lutchinumpore, 4 Coss from
this place, and after receiving two hundred Rupees from the Gunge Darogab, mllTCbed northward into the Puckaryah Districts. By the Accounts I bave from an intelligent person
whom I sent to watch their motions, they are about a Thousa'Jd in Number, and tolerably
well armed; they came from the Western Provinces about a month ago, and traversed the
Denagepore and Goragaut [pl. 14 J Districts in their way.
As there is no force in this part of the Country I imagine they will continue in it, till
they have plundered all the principal places. I have met several of their detached parties,
which are indeed scattered over the whole proviilce of Radshy and Goragaut. I have
enclosed a Route to this place and a Sketch of the Couutry. in case you may think proper to
send any force after these miscreants 6.

The CowlCil at Murshidii.biid at once sent two ('ompanies of sepoys from heallqUIIJ'ter8 direct. to Rennell, and order",'} the 8upravisor~ at Ra.j~hahi a.nd Rallgpur
to gf't into touch with him. and to spnd one or two further compa.nies,
&nnell was directed to take command of th",stl troop" and expel the faklTs from
the province'. On March ht he was able to report from" Seebgungt>"",
I join'd Lieut. Taylor's detachment the 24th ultimo, and followed the route of the
Fakeers towards the Hoannah Divison, they retreating that way.
On bearing they were
passing, Lieut Feltham with the Rungpore Detachment, taking rOdd to Goragaut and Gobi",nge 9; snrprised their camp on the morning of the 25th, and after 3 short skirmish,
effectually dispersed them, taking their Camp and Bagg~e, &: a few prisoners. Their
Chief Sheik Munjinoo fled on Horseback to Mustan Gurr Ill, where he was joined by ISO of his
followers, all disarmed and many of them wounded.
The rest to the number of 2,500, are dispersed in such a manner that two of them cannot
be found together, so that it is impossible to pursue them; ... They all threw aW'dY their
arms in their Retreat, and the villagers falling on them killed great numbers.
I marched to Mustan on hopes of taking the Chief prisoner, but on my arrival found the
place empty, and was informed that he went off with a few followers on the road towards
Purneah. Upon this I sent a Jemedar's Party after him with orders to follow his road four
or five days journey, and I am in hopes that the Jemed:u will be successful as Munjinoo is
diseased and cannot travel fast ....
As the service on which I was sent is now finished I have left the command to Lieut.
Taylor; I shall return to the business which I was before employed in H.
[NoI,. 165 years after this adventure of Rennell's the S/at,SJIIlI" publisbed a letter from
Luckm)w: dated Mareh 6th 1936, .. Four hundred sadllws recently raided C-viU&«e in the Sitapllr dlst~et, on the refusal of the villagers to supply them with fael free of Charge.
OvercomIDg all reSIstance, the sadllus let 100se tbe villagers' cattle, set ire to the houaeB •
.destroyed the standing crops and took away p!'Operty, ...
•~
,. Firmillg~r, 11. 11-12·, iO &. La Touche (137-8).
• Dinijpur, 78 0!1O.
• Firminger, 11 ( 172),
, ,8 Hill, now wl\8hed "'",y by Jamun .. B.
• Bm, .. tl .... l\lsJJ. VI. Dr.
• )'irmillg",·, Ill, 1+-~71,
, ~.. ,? Mno ••h4IcbLbnd. 14-2-71. • 8ib~j, 78 G/8. • QoliiDdpDj, 711 Gill, 10 MabUtbiia, 78 HIli..
"Flrmlng"". [Y (,,/HI) Y. 7-a-71 & Gbogh (44-tII); 01.. <mdew (36),
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The villagen are panic-stricken, as they have reason to believe that the slJdhus are plan.
ning another raid on their village in larger numbers on their return. ]

Whilst Rennell had his adventures in what might lw ellJled the home dist.riets,
his sW'veyors working 011 the we~tern frontiers had frequent adventures amongst
the morE' primitive trihps of Chota Niigpur aw] JungletplTY CH n. 9].
De Gloss has refplTell to tilt' timid folk who livp(\ in thp jungll's along the
banks of the SOil [ 25 J.
In 17il Carter hau to apply for a reinforcempnt of sPpuys, to ellahle him to
prosecute his survey through the Herboe I district, where the chooars ~ had attaeked
his detaehmpnt without pruyocation. The Suprayisor (If Birbhum District. reported,
This district is inhabited by a Sett of independent Chouars, who pay no Revenue to the
Company. but are very troublesome Neighbours, as they make trequent Incursions into the
Borders of Beerbhoom, and carry of large Quantities of Cattle and grain .... I beg leave ... to
Represent that as the Herboe People attached Captain Carter's Detachment without any pre.
vious Provocation whatever, 1 Think they onght to be made sensible of their Presumption,
and that this District should be obliged to pay a proper Revenue to the Company".

After an extra compltn.v of

sepoy~

had Iwen sent up [300], the Suprayis(ll' was able

to report,
The Herboe District being now entirely reduced by Captain Carter's Detachment, the
Chouars in those parts have been quiet for some time past; but when Captain Carter leaves
that Country, I fear they will be troublesome again '.

About this time ('amae, whu WRS in commallll on the south-west frolltier [30].
suggested a SUI'VPy throug'h Chota Niigpur allll Paliimau. amI wrote to tllf> Council
at Patna.
Ever since the conquest of Palamow, I have found a great alteration in the attention of
the Hill Rajahs, and am well convinced that if proper uses were made of them, very great
services would accrue from it. Of all these the Nagpore Rajah is the most friendly. In
conversing with his people I could not but be astonished at the facility which they seemed to
make of passing to and from the Deckan, and of the nearness of Aurungsbad;, Hyderabad,
and Cuttack, to Nagpore. I could not but think at the same time on the benefit it would be
of to the English, who having two such considemble countries, know much less of the communication between them than the French. The rem:..inder of Mr. Law's people after their
defeat at Bahar went by these Roads, and there is reason to think an intercourse is still
carried on by them with the Northern Powers by these means [27 J.
We have often experienced the extreme diminution of our Troops and the great expenee
and difficulty of sending them by sea, while the Road would be nearer and attended with
scarce any objection or trouble [40-1] ....
The Gautwals and Headmen of Palamow are now all come in except one or two who are
left without followers, so that you may look on the country as fully reduced 0.

The following ypar Carter was sent up hy Government to SW'wy the roau to
Rl1mgarh; amI he !p'patly alarmed the eountry by unwittingly bringing with his
followers, a elaimant tD the ehiefship; Camac had to appeal to the Provilleial
Council at ratna to order Carter t.o surrender this pretender, and repn·sented that,
If it shall be found expedient to survey these Hills, I think it advisable that the person
eent should act with my advice, which shall be such as will give least umbrage to these wild
people, who being nearly Independent are easily alarmed B.

The following )'eport describes an incident of Thomas Call's 8w'vey ill
Midnapore district in 1774 [33]; he had two companies of sepoys as escort, and the
officer commanding them writes that, afte)· a brush with the local peoplE', th"y hall
been
obliged to leave off surveying in order that one might get thrcugh the jungle as soon as WII
posaibly could & get on a plain, which we did about 12 o'clock, and here we found that they
had get possesaion of a tank, the only one; however we soon took it from them. I then.
halted to refresh my people, clean my arms and dress the wounded. ... In the morning at
daylight we proceeded on route, Mr. Call pursuing his survey; as soon as we got in the jungle
they fired at us from all Quo.ri:ers, my Detachment partys kept them off for some time; at
I or" Bendooa" no,,' HanHdiba, 72 PJ2; B .... Alia.. Mal' 11.
'Probably Santiil..
'Firminger,
Ill, 6-2-'11" 1-40-'11. . " EinDluger, V (128). 15-40-'Il.
Aurangiibiid,47 Mi5. 6B1'orC. PatM, n,
30-12-'11. 77:1 EIIO.
8BTerC. Patna. Ill. 1~72.
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last they crowded upon the rear so fast I was obliged to face my people about to d~ive them
off. which I very soon did dropping near a hundred of them. ... I must beg you WIll excuse
my not giving you every particulars. for lVIr. Call & myself are in a feavor and not able to
hold our heads up. Mr. Call has received orders of the Surveyor General to alter his
route .... I have written to the Rajah at Barru Bhoom (pI. 14] & to acquaint him that we
were coming thro' his District by order of the Government to Survey the road. not in any
Hostile m>lnner. and that I would be glad if he would order the Riots to supply me with
what Provisions I wanted & that I would take care that they shoe Id be paid for what they
brought me; he did not chuse to send back an answer but kept (the messenger ]1.

The following' werp, the instl'llctiol1s issued to Priugle for his survey of JUllgleterry [3.d ;
.
.
..

You will as far as possible. prevent all causes for dispute m the Dlstncts not under my
authority with the Zemindars or inhabitants; if they should oppose your surveying. & you
think them sufficiently strong to prevent it by Force. you will immediately write to me for
assistance. and not incur any risk of being obliged to retreat by attemping to force a passage
with too inconsiderable a number of men.
In the districts under my authority, you will not meet with any opposition, I trust; but
if you should. advise me, that the Leader of the Offenders may be brought to Justice, and
during all your march. give particular orders that no act of Oppression may be exercised on
the Riots. withou t the full value being paid. I shall order an escort ... to join you at this Place".

Shortly after, Pringle got into trouble for interfering in rel'enue matters;
whilst making his heauqual·ters at Deoghar ~ he undel100k respol1sihility, on b.-half
of the native farmer of revenues, fOl' the payment of certain tolls; the farmer fell
into arrears in his monthly payments, and
quitted DeoGurr without so much as acquainting me where he was gone. or when he would
return to his Duty .... Conviuced from this behaviour that he never meant to return to
DeoGurr, ... I. considering myself as accountable to Goverr.ment for the amount of the
Revenue. took the Collections into my own hands; ... I ordered his Papers and Effects to be
secured. in order to investigate his accounts. and obviate as much as possible the Loss I
must naturally sustain. I was the more induced to use these rigorous Measures from the
Number of Complaints I had heard against him for repeated acts of oppression and Injustice.
which in the Eud would have ruined the Collections. and reflected Dishonour upon the
English Government "

Althongh he was supported in his action by his commanding officer, the Supreme Council took a serions yiew of Prillgle's behlniour, General Clavering noting.
I think his becoming security to Government for Pertaub Sing's paying 7.000 rupees.
taking the Collections into his own hands and afterwards seizing his papers and effects.
Entirely unjustifiable ....

And t.he Governor General agreed,
As for Ensign Pringle, I deem him highly culpable in engaging in a Business so foreign
from the duties of his profession; and am of opinion that the proper and most effectual example which could be made of such an offence would be to order his immediate removal from
his present station to some other Corps at a distance from it; [35. 269].

It. 1V0uld not be ~orre~t to give the impl'ession that Rellne)] and his surveyors
were m constant conflict WIth the people of the Cowltry, as this narration of a few
incidents might imply; the work indeed could not have proceeded had this been
so; on the contrary the Council were glad to commend" his just and inoffensive
conduct to the People of the Country" 8 •
. ,!,he following extract from a joul'nal of Showers [29] illustrates the general
wllhngness of the people to help, Rnd yet the difficulty the surveyor found in
getting exaotly the help he wanted ;
T~e Fauzdax:,.,came to camp and brought along with him two guides; he seems to know
very httle of hiS own country. and could give me no information of the distances of the
inland Towns. . ..
Being u;Dable to obtain any j.us.t accnunt of the distances that these Parganas extend
from the nver. I have thought It lmproper to insert tbe confused description I receive from
the. guides. who are only acquainte~ with the names of the villages near the Gompty. and are
obliged to be changed every two mlie!!. their imuwledge not extending further7,
'Midnap~r.D\ot.R. III (335).2-4-74.
'Browne'.in.tructions dat..d 18-10-7"· BRC 7-4--5(9)
"72 LIlO. • BRC. 2.... 5-76 (19).
• BRC. »8-6-78. • B to CD. 17-10-74 (60).
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On a journey down to Niigpur the same
.. met with every civility" on the way I.

OFFICIAV~
y~ar,

1768, Showers records that he

L'IDIA AT LARHE

It was the general rule that surveyors should be subor(lillate to the civil officer
in charge of the country in which they were working [ 272-3 ]. except, of course,
in the case of officers surveying the route of a military rletachment. The following
notice to the "Chief of Masulipatam" advises him of the appoint.ment of an
officel' to survey his district;
Notwithstanding it was necessary for the better executing the Business of the surveys of
tbe Circars to direct the Chief Engineer to furnish the Gentlemen appointed for that service
with particular instructions for their conduct therein, yet it was not intended that those
Gentlemen should be independent of the Chief Council of the Settlement in the Districts in
which they may be employed.
You will therefore acquaint Captain Stevens that notwithstanding the instructions he
has received from the Chief Engineer, he is to consider himself as acting immediately under
your orders; that he is to report to you and the Council from time to time the Progress of
his survey, with his remarks and Observations, and to transmit to the Chief and Council his
Plans and Charts to be forwarded to us 2.

At the same time the civil officers were directed to furnish the surveyors "with
e'\"ery necessary assistance" [92],
One of the most remarkable features of the work of t.he surveyors was the
manner in which they were able to travel with safety through unknown pal·ts of
the country with but little molestation; and this was true even of cowltries whose
rulers and inhabitantjj were the most jealous or unfriendly; then' is not one case to
report during the 18th century of any murderous attack on a surveyor. In the
first instance no surveyor ever ventured into a country where access was definitely
forbidden, just as Rennell turned back from the frontiers of Assam in 1765 [20, 291];
secondly, surveys of hostile countries were in.ariably made under the protect,ion
of a military column; and thirdly, before a surveyor could enter any foreign territory, he had always to be provided with a parwana or passport [59,128]; once
provided ,vith this he was seldom molested, and then only if.he strayed unwittingly
beyond the limits specified; fourthly, the provision of escorts protected the surveyor
from the attacks of bandits or dacoits.
The following extracts from the journal which Mr. Thomas kept from Niigpur
to Cuttaclr in 1782 [39] give a fair idea of the adventures to be encountered
when travelling off the beaten track.
January 2Bth. Left Nagpore on my return. By Moodahjee's S order, Ram Pundit,
Rajah of Cuttack, sent B horsemen with me, & I have also a Naig and 6 sepoys of Mr. Chapman's guard. ...
February 1st. Carried hence 3 days' provisions for men and beasts to support us through
the Nuctee Pass. ...
3rd. Delay by Elephants; Bildars clear the forest for the Elephants & Camels to

pass....
4th. Kept in alarm all last night by Tigers. ...
5th. Kyrahgur. Disturbed again all night by Tigers.
The Kyragur district is reckoned the extremity of Moodajee's Raj, and that of Bimlajee
begins ... on the Cahcurrah Mullah which divides the two Rajes. The Kyragur Jemadar declares himself independent of either Raj, and would give me no guides, nor read the Rajah's
passports ... ,
8th. Robbed last night at Lecknow of my ring, Gold watch, chain, and key; Crest cut
on a comelian, crest on an emerald, one pistol, stock and buckle, and other things, at least
Ra. 1,500....
9th. About two Coss from Dhiggy, a nullah bad for Camels; at Curmindah, a village
two Coss before I came to Dewreah, the villagers, after I had passed the Naig, plundered my
IOrme M8S. 4 (9'7-103 J.
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people in the rear, which obliged me to return, when ... Naig drawing hi5 swo~d, and t?e re~
beginning to fall on my people, I fired a charge of bird .shot at the most dlstant, to IntiD'ltdiate them, which it did, and the greater part took to thelr heels.
.
I then ordered the Naig and another leader to be seized, and brought them wlth me to
Dewrah, but dismissed them unhurt on restoring the things they had taken.
loth. Gunies Pundit came to get the arms, my people had taken the day before, re5tored: I told him if he gave me a guide I would send them back by him, but he gave me no
guide, tho' he promised it: the arms therefore remain \vith my people.
12th. Halted. The Jemadar behaved very civilly, came to see me and gave chokee and
~uides. I gave him two Turbands and. at his request returned the arms take',l at ~rmandah.
14 th . Sarongur 1, large place. Rajah came see me :lnd gave me three klds, nee, &c.: I
gave him half a piece of Crimson Silk which Moodajee gave to me, and Rs. S to his servants.
He also give me Chokies and Guides, and desired me to tell the Governor General that he
had written to him to stay and take care of Mr. Elliott's grave .... He says that Cbammojee',
people destroyed the garden at l'<lr. Elliott's Tomb, but he intended to repair it. I offered
bim money for tbat purpose, but he refused it, saying he would certainly do it at his own
expence ~ [39-40].

The most remarkable instancr of the immunity of a surveyor is that of Charles
Reynolds, who spent thl"(,(, ypars travelling backwards and forwards through the
heart of India, through the t('rritories of the various Maratha chiE-fs and of the
Niziim, He invariably travelled with ad('quate passports; but these gave no permission to surwy, and bot.h Reynolds and !Ialet, the Resident at Poona, were
most. anxious to prewnt the Mariitha~ getting to know the rea) purpose of all these
journeys. When submitting to Government his first map, at the end of 1787,
Reynolds particularly askecl that it should not be published [ 127], and this request was repeated by Malet;
Permit me to solicit your Lordsbip's attention to the necessity of stopping the publication of any of Captain Reynold's journies with me, or procured by my means during my
residence at this Court...as, should such publication come to the knowledge of this Government, wbich I think very probable from the "inquisitiveness of its spirit, it certainly would
bave reason to reproach us with a deviation Irom tbat candour wbicb we profess >.

The Directors agreed as to the impropriet.y of publishing Reynold's survey at the
time,
Reynolds wrote in again after his trip to Madras [ I 211 ] ;
My present Trip bas been productive of much interesting information, and I have purposely deviated in the Nizam's country from the established Roads, to try the practicability
of a full and complete Investigation, without attrading the notice of the Government or any
of its officers, and it has fully answered my most sanguine wishes. I bave been most cautious since I came into tbe Marath3. country. and have kept [to the] High Road, being well
aware of tbe prying and inquisitive turn of the Pesbwa's Government ....
The facility \\;th wbicb I make my journies unnoticed by the natives, wbose curiousity
is not easily raised, particularly as I make use of no Instruments wbatever before theID, and
merely P2SS through the country as a Traveller, convinces me ... of the practicability of completely effecting my scbeme .... From the time of my leaving Poena to this period, I bave
never once bad occasion to produce any of my Purwannahs. either from the Nizam's or Mar·
ratha Government '.

In preparation for a second visit to Hyderii.bii.,d, Reynolds asked the Bomhay
Government for a lettt'r to the Resident;
~ beg leave to submit to your consideration tbl' propriety of my having a public letter
to him to the following effect, .. Captain Reynolds is despatcbed by us on business which he
will communicate to you". It may be necessary to assign some reason to the Nizam'a
Minister for my journey, and in that case the producing a letter from Government would
remove every suspicion of my employment, and insure my safety back 6,

.

Malet was far from happy about this journey, and told Government that
I a:quaiDted him tbat tbe repetition of his journies must rest on many precari~us con-

tinge~cles. ... I am at a loss clearly to comprebend on wbat footing the Journey which ...
Captam Reynolds is now on tbe point of prosecuting to Hyderabad will be undertaken as at
present it appears intended to be performed without tbe knowledge of this court. I~ that
1
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c:ase, furnishing him with a guard from my detachment, ... would reduce me to a Dilemma, if
called on here to account for his journey, since I should neither be able to disclaim a knowledge ot it, nor to answer satisfactorily as to the authority by which it was undertaken I.

The Govl'rnor General had by

1I0W

become distw'\)ed by these journeys, and wrote,

I am so unwilling to alann the jealousy of the Marrathas that, unless Captain Reynolds
can point out any important object for another excursion, I do not wish that further application should be made at present to the Marrathas for that purpose, and he may in the memtime employ himself in arranging and protracting the Surveys that he has already mades
[128 ].

Rl'ynolds' journe.vs were not however entirely without adventure, and the
following extl'aets from the journal of a fellow travallet· tell of incidents on his
journey from Lucknow h) Bomhay in 1794 [55];
May lOth, Chambal River 3. Captain Reynolds and myself marched about 3 o'clock, ...
Fight between Reynolds's servants and escort and some villagers, owing to one of Reynolds'S
hircarrahs having siezed a young man, Rajpoot, to act as guide .... One of Reynolds's khitmatgars killed; ... matchlock firing; ... had to withdraw and make a circuit of two coss. '"
Captain Reynolds has written to the zemindar of the village complaining of the violence
of his people, and desiring restoration of the articles which fell into their hands.
May nth. The Zemindar of Ammeree' returned almost submissive answers to Captain
Reynolds's demand, expressing his regret that the hastiness of our people had produced consequences so melancholy; he alledged he had suffered seriously by the loss of two of his people
who were killed, and that two more were wounded, anJ it was impossible for his single voice
to restrain the resentiment of the whole ~-illage.
He sent the body of Reynolds's servant, and said he would keep the Bodies of his own
men who were killed as a proof, and restore the property as soon as sent for.

The diarist notes that. on arrival at Burhiillplll',
The person in authority here who farmed the town from Scindia is not too well disposed
towards Europeans, and therefore I did not chuse to risk going into the city 5.

Bw'row recOl'ds an illteresting incident at Chpduha [-+3,160].
As I was taking equal latitudes a number of people came and disturbed me by beating
the ground and shaking the quicksilver; and soon after one of the Chief Officers came, apparently displeased. and inquisitive what I was about; I told him first to drive the people away
and when I had done I would tell him; after concluding my observations I explained to him
that I was correcting my watch; but he did not seem siltisfied at all with my explanation;
and I afterwards found that the Captain had told them inadvertently that I was a Conjurer,
& and could tell fortunes &c, and this they believed: I heard soon after that the Rajah
was very angry and supposed I was making observations to determine the Event of some
expedition that the English might intend against them in favour of the Mugs 6. . . ,

It is interesting to have Beatson's evidence as to the friendliness of people in
the south [[09];
The duties of Surveying in which I was occupied for some years afforded many opportunities of judging of the disposition of the Natives on the Coast, and I declare altho' I have
traversed the wildest p<>rts, amongst Woods and Mountains, from the Circars to Cape Comorin,
with a guard of only six sepoys, I never met with the smallest molestation, except among the
Colleries; on the contrary I was treated with respect and attention wherever I went 7.

Johnson records the following note whilst surveying the fioontiers of Malabar
[ [3[ ] ,

The Revenues of this country ... have not been collected or paid to anybody since the
beginning of last war; before that period, the Revenues ... were collected by a. Rajah named
Ram Gooty (who is now in the Cochin Territories for his health). The Rajah expended the
Revenues he collected on a God. (Set up near Numbhully cote [131 n. 7] whom they eaU
Hurrowbally) withont accounting in the least to any superior 8.

The surveyors did not. find the people of Malabar particularly helpful [131];
The want of proper guides has lately much increased the labour and difficulties of the
Surveyors; on one hand it renders the necessary local information precarious, whilst on the
other, it evidently retards the progress of the Survey; and as no exertion of the Surveyors
has been able to overcome the litigionsness of the Tassildars, for whom I had procured orders
furnish the necessary guides, I have therefore to request as the only efficacious means, you
I BoB & Po!. 3Q-1Hj9.
• Bo S & Po!. 7-1O-AfI. GO. to Malet, 26-8.81l.
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will be pleased to direct the Northern and Southern Superintendents to furnish eac~ Surveyor with a Good Peon of their own, to remain with them during the survey, ~Vlng an
order from their respective Masters or the Tassildars to furnish these gentlemen Wlth one or
two guides from each district, as they proceed I.

Blunt had several anxious moments during his journe.v from C'hulliir to RHjahmundry [60-2 J,
..
.

and received considerable opposition from the natives, while the symptoms of enrwty were at
ODe time sufficiently alarming to deter him from proceeding to Amarakant [60 n.n] although
he was only 40 miles distant irom that place, and considering it as he did 'one of the greatest
natural curiosities of Hindoostan' he relinquished the idea of visiting it with a feeling of much
disappointment '.
He was obliged to deviate from the track which had been proposed, as he found it impossible to penetrate through the wild and inhospitable regions bordering on the Northern
Circars, 1U1d in attempting it, had nearly fallen a sacrifice to the ferocity of the wild Goonds,
bv wbom he was attacked ....
. Travelling through a part of the Nizam's Dominions his penvanahs were of no further
avail, as he had not foreseen that he should require any others thm such as were obtained
frem the Nagpoor Rajah and Mahratta Chiefs. He found the people of course extremely
suspicious, and shewing every inclination to molest him on his progress. \Vhen arrived near
Paloonshah 3, he was suddenly surrounded by a considerable armed force, and to avoid hostilities he allowed himself and party to be conducted to the Raj:ili of the place, with whom he
was necessitated to enter into a negotiation, when, after an interview in which Lieutenant
Blunt found it expedient to present the Rajah with a Toorky horse, he was allowed to depart
in peace, but not until he had distributed likewise among the Rajah's servants a few inconsiderable presents. From here he met with no further molestation, and arrived safely with
his papers in the Hon'ble Company's territory, after performing one of the most hazardous
and laborious journeys that had ever been made in India 4.

Other surveyors also had found the people of the Nizam's Dominions particularly
suspicious. When Emmit ran 8 line t.hrough the southern districts in 1791, the
Resident wrote to his commanding officer, Lit.tle,
The conduct of C"lptain Reynolds W'lS deserving of imitation in the caution he observed
lest the natives should see his instruments. . .. There was more cause for circumsP\lCtion in
the Nizam's Dominions than in those of the Mahrattas".

Mackenzie says that. when he was working round Hyderiibiirl,
One of the earliest instructions given to me on that survey was to a"Joid going into their
walled places except by permission, or to erect or exhibit the instruments as seldom as
possible: strict adherence to these measures only enabled me to do so much. and I never
felt myself at liberty to measure a base in the common cursory way, but in obscure places.
and near our detachmentS.
Emmitt's appointment at Poona at the pml of 179·~ [ J 30 J. had to bp al'rancred

with circumspection. Malet wl'itting that he had

'"

been employed ... as Surveyor with me, since December last: though for reasons that need
not be explained, under Furlough of absence, in preference to a Public appointment to an
office that thereby might have attracted notice and interruption here 7.

During his survey with Blunt through Central India at the end of 1 i9~ [~,],
AnblU"ey met with occasional wlfriendly villAgers;
.
. .15t~ December, Selleyah 6. The people at this place chiefly Patans, and showed every
lDclination to quarrel had the least encouragement been given them to do so. Refused
supplying coolies and every other necessary ....
.
17th. The people at Salemo\v 9 again troublesome, pushing into the camp notwithstandmg the Sepoys begging them to keep off, and shewing every inclination for hostilities: the
pe?ple of Pha.adu on the contrary shewed every friendly attention by letting the people
bnng grass, milk, and everything we wanted; Coolies and Guides \11.

Surveyors often met with the greatest friendliness and cow-tesy. of which
Mackenzie gives an instance;
..
In 1794, some years ago, I passed through the Canoul ll Nabob's country by Attoor ... to
Hyderabad [112].

J was taken very ill of a fever at Alpoor with most of my followers, just
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as I was 011 the point of going to Canoul to visit the Nabob. who in the handsomest manner
Bent a good dhooly and a set of his own bearers. who carried me safe to Hyderabad: I can
never forget this civility. and if you see him I will thank you to mention that I retain a very
just sense of his kindness.
I also wish you would let me know what small present would be most acceptable to him.
and I would send it up to your own care. I believe glasses. cordials. and china. are some.
times acceptable to Moor men 1 of rank; after you go to Canoul enquire discreetly. but let
it not be mentioned to the Nabob; I do not pretend to go a great length. but I should like
to show my remembrance of his civility 2.

Roare tells us that WiWll on the survey of the J Uillna River [57].
At Hermeerpoore 3 the principal pundit requested I would not so much as disgrace him
as to pass his place: I accordingly brought to, as I wished to gain some information, and he
paid me a visit. I found him a very good man, but as usual the number of servants preven.
ted our being so properly supplied as he wished '.

MILITARY ESCOR'l'S

When Rennell left. Calcutta on his first survey in May 1 i6,~ he took with him
only 11 sepoys, awl Richal'lls in Decemher 1 it:i5 hrought another t{'n and a Jamadarl.
It was thE'refore with this small hody of ~1 men that Rennell hastened to
Morrison's aesistance agaiust. the sltnyriJ!£s [29~] 6. AftE'r this affair the OovernOl'
ordered that the Surveyor General should always travel with an escort. of a fuH
company, with one or more British officers'.
Most of the surn'yore also were allowed a company of sepoys when wOl'king in
the frontier districts [3~] ; in earlier years thes!' were detailed from the" pargana
battalions" [267], an extra duty that was hardly wE'lcomed, as witnessed by the
Resident at MidnapOl'e in 1 iiO [225];
Mr. Carter arrived here yesterday, and proposes to set out for Ballasore in three or four
days. I beg your orders, therefore, as soon as possible. whether [it be] absolutely necessary
that he should be furnished with a company of Seapoys from hence.
If this can be dispensed with, without much inconvenience, I should be glad, as almost
our whole force is at present required for the service of our ]unguIsA.

Carter got his company, but the Resident had to complain three month's iau>l',
Both the Zemindar and Tahsildar at GatseeIa9 have wrote me very heavy complaints
against the Seapoys and people of Lieutenant Carter's Detachment, of their plundering every
place they go through. I have wrote to Lieutenant Carter on the subject, and must request
you will likewise represent the matter to him, and how hard it is for those poor Ryots to
loose [sic.] by means of English Seapoys what they have saved from the devastation of the
Chuars 1o•

Carter's work took him further west, into Jungletel'l'y II
visor at " Bperhhonm " wI"ites,

[3~

n. 9], and the Supra-

Captain Carter who is employed on a Survey in these Western Provinces. has applied to
me for a reinforcement of one or two Companies of Sepoys, as a large body of Chouars, in the
Borders of the Herboe district, have opposed his passing thro' that Country on his way to
Boglepore n &c.... It was in my power comply with Captain Carter's Application. as I have
Dot a complete Company fit for Duty at this place, independent of those who are detach'd in:
small Commands for the protection of the province. . ..
If you think proper that Captain Carter should be reinforc'd from this Quarter, I doubt
not but you'll supply me as soon as you convenientiy can with two Companies of Sepoys ....
In short, Gentlemen, I must take the liberty to repeat to you, the necessity there is of my
being supplied with another Company if they can possibly be spar'd from the City 13.

The Presirlent thereupon informed the Council,
that...he had ordered a Company from the Burdwan Battalion to join Captain, Cuter, and that
he has reason to believe this supply has euabled him to continue his survey of the Herboe
District 14 [294 ].
I Th~ word MUOT wa. at tho.t time o.pplied to,.\I Muham.mo.dau..
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As Ben"al beeame more settled, such large escortB were no longer required.
When the'" Surveyor Gf'neral went up country to survey .the C08.simbiiziir and
Gauges rivers in 1795, and again in 1796 [64-51, he was satisfied WIth escorh of
about a dozen sepoys I.
Reynolds always took a fairly large e~cort with him on his journeys thruu~h
Marl1t.ha country. In 1788 he wrote to Malet from Niigpur [ 137-8 ] ;
Since my arrival at Nagpoor I have despatched people to explore the Road from hence
to Masulliputtum 2 by way of Rajmundry. in order to be asc~rtained of the ~t~ of the
common report of the Country. which represented it as much mfested by Banditti. The
men I employed are returned some days with the fullest confirmation of it.
I have therefore. as the season is now approaching for commencing this jonrney. made
an application to Mr. Forster. the Resident here. to reinforce my guard. so as to make it adequate to my protection.

FOl'ster replied to this applicatiun,
I would willingly furnish you with a party of Country Sepoys .... but as the payment of
it must be ultimately nwle by the Bombay Government. with which I have no official connection. I am apprehensive of the irregularity of taking such a step. Fearing however that
the service you are employed in may be wholly frustrated ... without some adeqnate protection to your person and papers against the Banditti. . .. I am inclined to recommeud to you
hiring an escort of the sepoys of this Quarter. and to charge the expence of it to your
Government.

Taking this advice ReYlIolds entertaillf'd
twenty of the common foot of this Country. with a Jamidar. as with a less party neither my
Person or papers would be safe in going through the immense Jungles that occupy the greater
part of the Road. . .. The common men are to have seven rupees per month each man. and
the J eruadar twel \"e 3.

In 1793 Reynolds obtained a substantial escort from the Bengal Government
for his survey of the upper doub [55];
A detachment consisting of 2 Subadars. 2 Jamadars. 6 Havaldars. 6 Naiques. [ Drummer
and [ Fifer. and 100 Sepoys is to be immediately fonned at CaWnpore for the purpose of
attending Captain Reynolds ... on public business. and from whom the Officer appointed to
the Command of the Escort will receive his orders.
The following Establishment and allowances are fixed for the Detachment:
[ Sircar
I Native Doctor
1 Fireman
2 Doolies
2 Puckaullies
1 Carpenter
1 Mistry Smith
...
2 Lascars
2 Coolies
1 Bildar
Allowance for the writer and Stationery
Rs. 20
For Iron. Steel. Charcoal and materials for repairing
accoutrements
Rs. 20
An Annual Allowance of Rs. 70 for supplying Wax Cloth. Tarpaulins etc.
The Detachment is to be furnished with Ten rounds of Ball Ammunition & I Flint per
man in their pouches. and a further quantity of three bullock loads. and 4 flints per man. is
t~ be sent with the Detachment. for the carriage of which the Commanding Officer will provlde cattle. and charge for the expence in a contingent Bill. certified npon honor~.

He says in another plac(' that,
I had. besides. a Jemadar's detachment belonging to this Presidency. of between thirty
and forty men: and to the Bengal detachment two European Officers on double full Batta.
Tent. and all field allowances. were attached. besides an Assistant Surveyor (an Engineer
Officer) on the same footing 6•

As this establishment was o.er and above all that taken for survey purposes
Reynolds and BlWlt must have led a fine caravan.
>
William Francklin, all officer of the escort, describes theil' presentation to the
Emperor of Delhi;
On the ~lth of March 1794. the author accompanied Major Reynolds. who was at Delhi
on a deputation from the Bengal government. to an andience of his majesty. Shah-Aulum
[24 n.6] .... [We]. presented our Nazzars 6 on white handkerchiefs. each of our names beiug
announced at the time we offered them. The King received the whole. and gave the NazI DD~. 16 (82). 8-4-95.
23-6-96.
HMC. 12-2-96.

6

'M.",sulipatam: 65 H/4. 'BoMe.ll-lO-SS. • Bo GO. 1~10-00: BoMCo
Bemg", definIte Dumber or gold moburs u.ccordiDg to rank.
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zus to his 9On ... and two other princes who sat on his left hand.... We then retired with
our faces towards the presence, made the same obeisance as before, and returned a second
time to the Musnud l . After a slight conversation, we were directed to go without the enclosure, and put on the Khilluts which his majesty had ordered for us. They consisted of light
Indian dresses, a turband Jamah, and Cumberbund~ made of cotton, with small gold sprigs.
On being clothed in these dresses, we once more returned, and after a few minutes stay,
previous to which Major Reynolds receive(P a sword and a title from the king, we were
dismissed.

Fra.ncklin also describes as a Hotable sight a botly of Sikh troops in the servic!' of
Sindhia, which t.hey met. whilst out on survey.
Early in 1796 Reynolds proposed another expellition to the western frontiers
of Benga.l, and applied to the Bombay Gov!'rnment for fill t'RCOl't of tht' samt'
strt'n~th as he had from Bengal, saying",
I am well aware, from the small military force under this Presidency, the great demand
far their services, and the weak state of some of the Battalions, may render the compliance
inconvenient.

He suggested that it might be formed as a

~pecial

uuit because,

The inconvenience in taking from the establishment .. .is the hardship to the Battalion
they may be ordered from, and the disgust it creates in the breast of the Officer Commanding it, in having so large a portion constantly detached and from under his authority....
There is one other consideration, ... the being able.,. to disband them on my reaching the
Bengal Provinces, and putting an end to the expence, when of course I may be furnished, as
I was before, with an Escort. .,.
I shall be able to procure the number of men necessary Irom the Nawab and Buckshee 4•
and from among the Troops which they have lately disbanded at Surat, which. altho' not so
well disciplined as our Troops, are nevertheless old soldiers, and will dnswer every necessary
purpose.
Witb respect to the allowances (Pay and Batta) for the escort, I do not conceive that
the Sepoys lately disbanded at Surat by the Nawab would willingly engage with an English
officer for foreign service. and in so active a line as mine must necessarily be. when I set out,
without the common advantages enjoyed by similar ranks in the Company's service .... For
my own sake, I should not like to entertain any but able-bodied men. and such I could de·
pend on emergency to place some reliance on, for altho' it cannot be supposed that I am
meant to force my way through the country. but on the contrary to efiect it by friendship
and permission. stilI it has happened in the course of my journies, that I have been obliged
to make use of tbe Military force with me. for the preservation of myself, and partly agaiIlst
large parties of Banditti. which are too often the terrror of some the interior parts of India •.

He estimated the monthly cost at Rs. 1189-3-10 a month, and Government
sanctioned his raising such an escort provided he
discharge the Native Officers and men on his arrival at the first station in the Bengal Provinces; taking from them their Arms. and lodging them there 6 ,

It is not surprising that the Bengal Government ruled that the charg'e of this
escort should fall on the Bombay Goyernment. The letter Government were how.
ever fully generous, aud authorized an establishment of artificers, and transport
for ammunition and accommodation for the sick, and allowed Reynolds to purchase
24

80

yards ... Aurora Cloth
.. Blue Coarse ..

20
10

yards Superfine Dark Green Cloth
Blue

which probably sufficed for his personal bodyguard 7,
He never made the expedition for which this escort was primarily sanctioned,
but brought on to its strength all his native surveyors, their assistants, and such
escorts as accompanied them on survey [287] ;
He had been in the habit of employing the people of his escort, either as principals or
A1IIIistants in the detailed surveys, and hlld in all such instances allowed them both their
pay and Batta, besides other allowances and rewards, to them and to others. altogether
coalliderably exceeding whatever he drew on every account from,Government s.

I Throne.
'liKe. 11-2-98.

'W"i.tbelt. • F ....nckIin (2040). • Pa.ymaster or accountant; Hob.tm Joboon. Buxpe.
• ib.
;BMC.23-1I-96.
"DOn. 146 (46), Min. by Governor, 16-4-1ROl.
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DW'ing the 18th century the sailing ships of the East India Company used to
take on an avera"'e during the favourable season, from five to seven months from
London to Mad~s, sailing from London between October and April only; the
passage might last very much longer.
In 1789, a Dutch East Indiaman arrived at Calcutta which had left Amsterdam 14 months
before. In 180<) the Calcutta Gazette writes" seven and a half months have now elapsed
since the date of the latest advices from Europe" 1.

On the other hand in 1776 Rennell writes home
The Triton which left Gravesend the loth April arrived here in the beginning of
September. We had advices long ago from England as late as the end of May, by way of
Suez. This is a new route opened by Governor Hastings; and letters which left Marseilles
the 3rd June, arrived here the 20th August. This ... is a ready communication with Europe,
and may be kept open at all times, if we chuse to take a little pains 2.

Philip Francis writes of this same event with, however, no acknowledgement to
Ha8tings. August 21st, 1776.
A ship is arrived here from Suez ,vith Letters from England so low as the 20th of
... Such a passage is almost miraculous 3.

~Iay .

We also hear of
Mr. Whitehill's route hy Suez to Madras, when in charge of the Company's orders to
restore Lord Pigot 4 [256 u.6]; which journey he accomplished in 59 days from London to Fort
St. George".

The passage between Calcutta and Madras occupied anything from 6 days to
28 days, according to the weather and the season [ 101 ] 8, so provision for regular
postal arrangements by land were organised as early as 1764, when the Directors
were informed that
we have for some time established a constant correspondence with Madras by Land, by the
means of Stage Cossids 7,

Communication between Bombay and the Malabar Coast seems to have been
even more uncertain; Cameron [qv], in 1758 found it impossible to get any boat
to take him from Tellicherry to Bombay at the end of May, and says that a
pas8age would not be possible for six months.
For the journey to the far East,
the passage to the Straits was taken outside the Andamans and Nicobars; and it was not till
about 1795 that the safety of the direct passage along the coast of Lower Burma had been
demonstrated, and ships could hope to reach Calcutta from the Straits in about IS daysS,

We find many references to the demand for timber for ship-building
and to the dockyards at Bombay and Kidderpore, and Rermell notes,

[20

n, 9,

103],

Teak ships of 40 years old and upwards, are no uncommon objects in the Indian seas;
while an Europe an built ship is ruined there in five years. The ships builts at Bombay are
best 9,

He record" in 1788 that
a regular post is established throughout the parts of Hindoostan subject to the East India
Company, and also from Calcutta to Madras. The postmen always travel on foot. Their
stages are commonly from 7 to 8 miles; and their rate of travelling within our own districts
about 70 miles in the 24 hours 10.

Regular lines of postal communication by runners were gradually established
the more important cities, these being termed dak in Uppel' India, and
tappal In Madras: individual travellers kept in t.ouch with these established lines
by means of their own harkaras or C088ids,
Where regular lines of post-runners wel'e established letters travelled with
great speed from place to place; for example, a letter from'the Resident at POOM
dated 4th w:as read at the council in Bombay Castle on October 7th, a speed that
would not disgrace the post office of 1940, On the other hand, a letter written by
betweel~

I Calndta 04" N. !177).
'HMS. 765. 1R-l(}-76.
• Fnmois, I (26!1).
'Bio. Note.: w. Darlymple.
Ta.ylor. I (454-5).
Hlckey &; Colebrooke [qv] embarked in tbe Hoogh1r on Chriatm .... EYe' IloIld
.ea.ch~ Mad.". J"n. llth (171l1), 7B to CD. 26-1l~4 (110). • Aspinall (lAA). • Jlfflloir.I798 (260-1),
10 M ...
1788 ( 237).
•

,o".
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the Governor General at Fort William on Augu~t 26th, did not rflach Poona till
October 1stl.
In discussing the probable width of the Peninsula [ 178-q], Herhert writel,
I was as days OD my journey from Tellicherry to Fort St. David's in the year 1747, and
lost as little of this time as possible, being spurr'd on by anxiety lest the ship I belonged to
should sail before my arrival [all n.3]: And I find, by my memorandums, that I was at least
2ao hours travelling it, deducting all delays for eating, sleeping, &c., in that time; But I have
been informed that the ...Couriers have done it in 9 or JO days; that ill to say, they foxwllld
letters &c. in that time; for they do not go all the way, but being generally Bramins, they
stage it from one pagoda to another; so thdt upon extraordinary occasions they lose neither
eating nor sleeping time .... While I was on the spot I computed my travelling at the rate of
a league an hour, ... I can in no ways allow it at less than 2~ miles l •
The normal means uf travelling from place to place foJ' Europeans was by

palanquin, with fresh beal'lH's at regular stages; always travelling by night during
the hot weather.
The more leisurely and comfortable way, especially with a quantity of baggage,
was to travel by river, of which Mrs. KindeJ'sley wrih-s,
The progress up the Ganges is so exceedingly slow, that the voyage from Calcutta to
Allahabad takes uear three months to perform it in 3; at the same time that it ia common to
go from Allahabad to Calcutta in twenty days '.

The Presidency Postmaster Genera.l had various agents distributed through the
eo Wltry. In 1774 Alleyne was transferred from Cuttack to Ganjam on such duty6,
and Motte wa.s employed for several years at Benares " as agent for despatching the
Cosside & expresses from the Presidency to Bombay 8". Accidents were ral'e, but
the Oalcutta Ga3ette reoords in 1792 that,
Mail of 2nd inst. was robbed between Jagganaut 7 and Neringapabun, the Hil'ClU'ras aud
Guides murdered. and the Bombay Letters entirely lost; the Madras Mail has been siuce recovered completeS.
I

• BPC.

to.

Bo S & Pol. 7-10-89.
'Herbert (SIn).
'BSC. 19-12-74. 7 Puri. 74 E/13.

2~74.

'cf. Colebrooke [qv J.
• eG. 19-7-M.

4Kindenley (93-+).
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ADDENDA
Page 309
310
314
317
321

322

324
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& COBBlGBNDA

I, Anburey,\ino 17, ~r 116 ;1I8ert 200.
2, line 10 from bottom, for 208 ""ad 238.
2, naHU., Une 8, delel. Portrait.
I, BORle, lino 2,/or 1740-7 reacl 26-11-40.
I, last line,lor 8umentinll reful augmenting.
I, Uyree, line 10 from bottom, lor Cavery
read Co.U\·ery; Cadogan, line 2./or 1-1-54
read 1-12-04.
.. 2, C..ldwen, Jam •• , line 4, lor RickartR read
Rioketts alld ;Mert new loo/nole Jobn
Henry Riokctt. (Riokarto) (1767-92),
nen. Engr•. , Jo;n•. 3-1-85; elder bro. of
Vice Adm. Sir R. 'r. Rickett., 1st Bart. ;
fatber of John Ricketto, founder of Dove·
t<ln con., Ca.Jeutt.. , d., in Carnlltic,
11-4-92.
col. I, line 17 from I)()ttom. in8£rt as new para.
1761, ",.iat.-d in obsn. of transit of
"elllIR r 1;'3].
fuotnot<~ :!, for consin r('(Jd cousin.
I, Camac, Ill .. 9 from bottom, lor 000. 000
read 294.
" I, line n from hott-mu, afler ('ol'ah ill,'~rrl
L pI. I J.
,. :t, Ii:n~ 21 frum buttom, Jur Bri~towl' ""m
001.
.,
..
..
..
..

Page 352 co\. 2, Marsack, line 13,Ior 000 read 360.
.. I, Mont .. Mor, \in... 6, 7, lor }<;n•. 5-4-32
358
r,,1ll Pr. Eng •• :l-IO-:U ; Ens. 14tb Foot,
5-4-32 ... Maj. Eng.... 14-.i-:";7 ....
I,
last
line, lor the 3rd Mysuro War read
360
1790-2; lor Maj. General read LiIlut.
General.
.. 2, N uthall, Une 2 from bottom, Jor Aroott
read Aroot.
.. I, Orme, line 12 from butt<'m, aller 223 i,...,1
361
,pI. 3 n.:
1, Orme, line 3 from boLtom, a/l<r 331
, 3"M.
" 2, line 5.jul' IlClluintcLi rfa(l acquu.intetl,
l'arrott. aftC'r line -t. i"'Jut ne'" para;
Sail.·d from EnKlan<l 23-11-417, us ·Jtb
lllaw Ilf Adut. Watson, Imlia-mu.ll.
.. 2, line ,i, (lfter AN'ot nllp<.""
[~79 n.1 ].
304
l'"li.r, lille 1:1, cleld- killed, Culcutta,
17.JK-9, awl Rllb"l(.i/ltlc 0., Calcutta. 17JU.
of WUUUIl'4 l'e'('rireti al Ri,P,Il£' of ,\Illill'l18.

j",...

i.A,,'

17!lM,
3mi

HriRtow.

329
331
33:!
333

2, line 12 from bottom, a/Ifi' 271 iMer' 33.J.
2, lino 4, "IIer world i""erl [ 114 ].
H
2, line ti from buttum, after ('ornh iUJ.4erl [ 3:l1i ].
,,2, line lij from bottoDl,jor not rl'wl on.
linl' 4 froUl bottom, afler (41') lur stop
,.
..

371)
3~U

rea.f.l cummo.

334
336
3a~

340

,,:!, line H, com.II&J.'"ce para 1772-5, oumdg. batt.
at Berhalnpor,': 177,i, afh'r tr. to Midna.
pore, Dismd .• ,..1(.
I, Er!.b, line 2, Jor se1'l!ant mill ""rgenn!.
.. 2, (Juthrie, linc ~,Jor Daniel read Ul\ni.ll.
H"rdwick., mid }il/ld P"'" April 1817 to
I·'cb. IMIH, comd!!. Art., Dum Dum, kept
mcteorologica.J jour""I, MIUO. M 534.
.. I, Humphrny., line 7, after Inf. add ( 1750/118U3 ).
line;; from bottom. all er inst·rumento delet.

3!2
348

..

3411

..

361

..

comma.
I, .Ton,,", Uno 6 from bottom, "I'er DID.
in8ert. E,U'Y. Brit.
I, line 17 from bottom,lor Chhattarpur read
Chhatarpur.
I, Mackenzie, line 18,/or Fulelmer read }'ul·
eher.
I, line 11 from bottom and footnote 6, lor
Blackioton read BlBkiaton.

3S6

"

:!,

-

/(11'

liJ1{'~ 4. 5,
picture Col. Morda.uut'n Cuok
"~i,l.{ht 1U1/~'ltll'l pictures ('fll . •t/ordlJloll'J4

Cock J["tch ,,"<1 Clalldc Martin and " ...
Frit'ml.,.
2, liuo :!U./w· 3-3-24 rea.l a-:l-lX:!4.
], line 26 fnJll' buttow, fur 1u.'ath rt:ud
h•• lt·h.
" :!, Jillr 2 from tJot.tom, lur ,\mC'l1) re(ul
Araknll.
at tnd cif nole 12 add In lott<r c1at'?O<l 2;,....t!-77, Eliza
Draper writ..... Sir 1. Newton ....d to .BY that
some IJlocklw8d~ [ _'fic I or othl"r WUlIltI Hnd out
till' Longitudo h~'f' Hllll hye-ano hy the WI\Y, it
is found nllt at Puollllh by ILlI Engli.h Chaplain
in the Company's SC'rvicc, who, throUKh the
Directo .., claims th,' reward o/l·... d by PnrU...
lI\l1nt ". (Wright).
cuJ. 1, Charles :-)tcwurt, line 5, Jor Vad~non rtad

"

\\~n.dgaon.

n
3!Jt
3!J7

..

1, Terranne(l.u, line .'1, (.fur Ann~-- irum
: grnn<lfBther of Robert 'rorrauneau
( 17!IO-11I41 ), R'lVenUeSUf\'eyor, Bengal
~, lino 14 frum bottom, for 1111 reml 102.
2, line 8 from bottom, afl-r Nolalld
rele.retla 1wmb,..r en ne", IQo/lwI.> to rtad.
8omt'ltimt'A
Nowlan
or
~owll\nd
( 17-l(}..1-80 ), 2/Lt. UOID. E.!. 1:!-4-6a;
Lieut. Bell. £.t. IO-~": Cdpt. t!-7-(i6 ;
R ••d. Sept. 1760 ; reaton.'tl ... ('apt. Born.
Est. 17~9; bur., Bombay. 1-8-80.
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FURTHER ABBREVl6.TIONS
ADC.
AG.
AR.
Acett.
Adj.
Adm.
Admn.
Adv.
App/d/t.
Ami.
Art.
Aut.
A.tr.
Attd.
Auth.
BA.
b.
bapt.
Batt.
Balt.
Bio.
Bri.
Brig Gen ...
Bro.
Bt.
Bur.

c.
CB.
CP.
Cant.
Capt.
Capt Lieut.
Ce.v.
Cem.
Cert.
Chpn.
Civ,
Co.
Cod.
Col.
Coli.
Com.
Comd/d/g.
Comd/r/t.
Commy.
Coum/r.
cr.
Ctml.
DD.

Aide.de.Camp
Adjutant General
Astronomer Roye.1
Acoountant
Adjutant
Admiral
Administre.tion
Advertise/d/ment
Appoint/ed/ment
Arrived
Artillery
Aeaietant
Astronomical
Atttwhed
Author
Baohelor of Arts
Born
Baptized
Baronet
Battalion
Biograph/ieal/y
Brigade
Brigadier General
Brother
Bre\·et
Buried
about
Compa.nion of the 8aLh
Centl'61 Provinces
Cantonments
Capt..in
Capt.. in Lieutenant
Cavalry
Cemetry
Certificate
Chaflain

DJ..
DQMG.
tI.

dau.
Depy.
Dett.
Diemd.
Div.
Dman.
clap.
EecJ.
Ed.
EcIn.
Engr.
Ens.
Est.
Eur.
EKpn.
I<'RIS.

Deputy Lieutenant
Deputy Que.rtennOlolt.or
General
Died
Daughter
Deputy
Deta<-hment
D isomisae1.1
Division
DraughtonllUl
Died without iesue
l~cc\e8iastical Returns
Edu~ated

Edition

Furl.

Jo;nginet·r
Ensign
E.tablishment
EUI'OJ"'&II
Exptldition
}'allow of the I10yal
Society
Field Engineer
Fort
Furlough

Fwk•.

:f!'iroge'orker

F,I Engl' ...
1<'(,

GCM.

General Court MartiHI

OM.

G-€'utlclnan 'a Magar:int!'

GOe.

Uf"neral Oftker COIn-

( pt·riodioal )
O"n.
MM' •.
HMcl.
HOIL.

I.

Cjvi Service

10.
10 Logs.

COWlty
Codioil
Colonel
College
Committee
Command/ed/ing
Command/er/ant
Commissary
Commission/er
Created
Court Martial
Docter of Divinity

Inf.
Kt.
LLD.
Lat.
Lieut.
Long.
Lt.
Lt Col.
m.
MA.
MD.
MOO.

manding
Generel
Hio Majest.y'.
Hi. Me.jesty'. 8hip
HOllourable
181o.nd
India Offic~
India Offioe Logbooks
Infantry
Knight
Doctor of Lllw.
Latitude
Lieutenant
Longitude
Light
Lieutenant·Colone I
M..rried
Master of Arts
Doctor of Med ie ine
Master Gen..ral of Ord·
nance

I MI.
' MP.
Mag.
Me.j'
Ma Gen.
Mar.
Math.
Med.
Merch.

N.

NI.
OC.

Ub.
ObaJ<l/n.
PWI.
P8l'lI Itec ...
Pract Engr,
pr.
P .....dy.
~rob.

roga.
Pub.
Qmr.
RA.
RAS.
RAS(llln.)
HASB.
BMA.

UN.
Regt.
Read.
Ueedt.
Ret.
Rev.
1:1 J.

Sd.
Sub.y.
Supt.
Surg.
Surv/d/r.
Tr.
unkn.
UDln.

Vol.
WP.

Monumental In.eripliwl
Mem~r of Parliam.nt
Me.'....Ule
Me.Jor
Major.General
Marine
Me.thernatic/al/.
Medicall!ervlce
Merohant
Nala, Stream
Native Infantry
Officer CommlUlllilll!
Obituary
Obeerv/ed/ation
Prinoe ofWaleo'. J.Ian~
Penang
•
Personal Records, I O.
Practitioner Enginoer
Prohate; proved
Pre..iwmcy
Probablr
Proceedings
Published
Quartermaster
Royal Academy/Artill.rr
Royal Astronomical .
l:Iociety
Monthly Note. or It A ~.
Uoya\ Asiatic Society of
8eDgal
Roya.l Military Academy,
Woolwich
Hoya.lNavy
Regiment
Beeigned
Resident
Hetired
Reverend
Society of Jesllll, Jeewt
Higued

Subsidiary
Superintend/ent/illg
Surgeon
Survey led/or
Transferred
unknown
unmarried
Volume
Writers' PetitioDl,1 O.
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ABINGTON
ABINGTON, William.
h. 1740.

Born. Iof.

d. 29-3-1816.

2nd Lieut. 23-1-62 ... Maj. 26-12-8I.
m., Bombay, 22-1-67, Miss Elizabeth Cawley.
Comdg. 9th Batt. in aotion at Ka.1yiin, 24-0-80. Comdg.
10th'" 11th Batta. to Tellicherry, April 1781 ; oaptured Mah/>
12-2-82 &: Calicut 13-2-82 ; relieved by Hum berstone [ 125 1·
Sketch of coaat between Calicut & Mahi· '.

ADAMS, John. Ben. Engrs.
d. 1767, in Bengal, unm.
Ens. 6-10-61 ... Capt. 30-12-66.
Mother, E1eanor AdalDB, of Aehburton, Devonshire; nncle,
Richard Adam., of Cornwall.
Will ed. Dacoa 17-7-67; pr. 1767 (v. Portsmouth).
Hodeon.
1762, Asst. Engr., Ft. William.

On survey in 1766; placed under SG.'s orders irom
1-1-{)7 [31]. Survd. Mahinanda and other rivers in
Purnea, and roads in Midnapore 2 [32, 52, 225];
Obsd. astr. lat. Malda [ 153].

ALLAN, Alexander. Mad.Inf.
h. 1764. d. 14-9-1820, unm.
Ens. 27-8-80 ... Furl. 1799; Maj. 23-6-1803.
cr. Bart. of King8gate, 18-9-1819.
EIMC. I ( 454 ).
Served with 3rd and 13th NI.; Appd. junior Capt. of
Guides [97, 1091; Capt. of Guides, 30·8-92 [272, 2871;
Reed. 10-2-98 [ I11 1; Town Major, Madras, 1797.

Survd. provinces S. of Coleroon R. from May 1789
[IIO, 174].
3rd. Mysore War; May 1790 to Jan. 1791, Survd.
marches of Medows' army [6, IIO-I]; 1791-2, Guide
& QMG. with Nizam's Horse; measured 2300 miles
of road [7, IIO]; zeal and activity commended by
Lord Cornwallis:! [253].
1793, submitted map of these marches and sketch
of roads and passes along southern frontier of Mysore
[I I T, I13, 193,244], which latter however Montgomerie
described 33 years later as "very poor "-l.
4th Mysore War 1799, following extracts from his
persona.! journal' [9, lIS];
"I have had many conversation respecting the
route to SeringapataIIl, & I thought it advisable to
discuss the subject very fully with Major Beatson.
After referring to my field books of the Marches of
the Army under Marquis Cornwallis ... we have given
our opinion that we should proceed by way of
Aunacull ....
"I have made sketches of the proposed route of
the Army from hence to Seringapatam. . .. Capt. Orr
[qv] has not only had access to all my maps and
field books, but has had my personal assistance on
the march; and as I every evening prepare sketches
of our actual pOSition, and that proposed for the
ensuing march, as well for Wellesley as the General
[Harris], I have scarce a moment to myself ....
I am particularly anxious the General shonld be sensible
that I bave no recollection of his behaviour respecting the
QMGship, and yet, had he behaved 88 he ought to have done,
how enviable wonld my situation be now".

BIOGRAPHICAL
After the captu .... of lSeringapatam General Baird entruated

~ Allftn tho buoine •• ofgain~ng entrance to the Palace, "whe...

It W8.8 thought the enemy In defence of their BOvereign and
his family would make R eeriou8 resistance "'.
.. Nature had given to Major All"", a heart, form and
countenance admirably fitted for this hum"",e duty";.
•
.. Taking a white nag", Allan W8.8 after " time sUooeaaful
in gaining the surrender of the two prince.. "nd the open"
of the IJalace gate. The palace w....e"rohed for Tipu, ~
hla body wae eventually fowlll in a gateway on the north
face of the fort 8.
May 11th, Allan .. this morning went round the fort with
Baird and Lambton [ 91. "
.. May lath. Beataon received a letter of the 23rd of
April from Lon! Momiugton [GO. J informing him that a
vessel was ordered to be rowy nt Bombay to convey his
Lonlship's'despatches to Hussor,,; ... he wished that one of
us .hould proceed to Bombay, to go home overland. Beatecn
declined tbis (owing to the great diffioulties of a journey to
Bombay at the moment) .... I a!eo determined to go to
Madraa, and not to make an attempt in which I wae eo likely
to fail. ... "
.. May 16th. When I waited on the GeneraJ the other day,
to ..sI< hi. permission to go to the Presidency, he thought I
was going to make some request respecting the appointmenl
of QMG .... ; I thanked him, "",d ... eaid there waa nothing thal
the Service offered which would induce me to remain in the
country, now that I could retire with propriety. Ths General
has repea tcdly regretted that he had not made me QMG.;
this;" 80 f"r s"ti.factory, •• it show8 that hi. refueal to re.
commend me for the appointment WB8 not because he thought
me ill.qualified : there was mystery in the whole of hi. conduct
in that busine~8. . ..

"I have given the General a map of the marches
of the army, which he means to send to the GG. I
ha ve addressed an official letter to the A G., ... it
being my intention to embark for Europe on the 1st
ship that sails ".
Al\an and Beutoon were then sent down to Madrae with
dispatch ••• "",d A.llan alipped ahead of his companions;
.. May 28th. Arrived ..t Amboor·, .. , I set off immedi·
ately and reaobed VelIore in the afternoon, to the no 8mall
mortification of my fellow travellers. Being informed that
Lord Moruington wa. to leave Madrae on the 30th, ... I pre·
vailed upon Mr. S- to furnish me with bearers, and BBt off
from Vellore after supper. .. .
.. I got to M,ulra. early the next morning ( 30th). I waited
immediately on Lon! M-, and was received with every mark
of kindn •••• and in a manner particularly grlltifying. Being
the first officcr from the Army, I had a very long and un·
reserved conversation with his Lordahip ".
At a publio ceremony on June 4tb for the reception of the
colour. of lSeringa patam, Allan " bad the priviledge of hand·
ing to Lord M- the swon! of Tippoo Sultan, and Lord
Momington replied • The gift is particularly accoptabl~ from
"'" office .. distinguished througbout the whole campatgn by
the most meritoriou8 exertions of aotivity and valour' ".

Allan arrd. in England early 1800; became a
Director of EIC. ISq; M P. for Berwick 181 4-19.
Pub., June 1794, Twenty Views in the Myso,e
Countrv Ill. all his fdbks. show an artist's touch.
.. Col: Si: Alennder Allan. Bart, bred up in the Compant"
army, of which be Wll!l at once its pride ..nd o~llm.nt, s
eminent qualities 8ucce..ively attracted the notICe of those
distinguisbed Governers General of Indill, the Marqu_
Cornwallis and Wellesley, "Iso of Sir Arther Well08l~y, no:",
Duke of Wellington, with all of whom ho formed a ~end.hJP
of the cloRest nature, and wbich terminated only ~ Death.
nl
After acquiring 11 competent fortune, tbe rewan! of
and distinguished s.rvioe, ... he returerl to England ... ,

iD_

'.V,mmr, 17113 (27).
• Map, MRIO. !il (3) •• hows roads surv". by Auams 1768-9. but pr. of will mak•• this date .~mpOl~)'
ible.
'M to CD. 3-2-03 (11).
• DDn. 246 (88).
'Sinha. "ib.
'LlIshington (245).
'l'Iinhlt: cf. Beatllon (CXXVU-Uu
I; Colin Mack~nzie ( 1-11).
• Ambi\r, li7 r. 9.
,. VM. Exbt; 934. cf. Colchrookc (:1211).

.. With IIlBnnen of the moat winning out. and a hean
o""rlowing with benevolence, he dilplayed ..11 the ""compliobments of the gentlem..n, and the be.t aifections of the
friend. The dignity, yet penetrating kindnel8 of his deportment will be remembered by all, of whatever rILnk, who
hILve 'survived his aequllintance; nnd the voice of gratitn~e
from bund,,,,ds, who are now enjoying the most substantial
msrks of his benevolence, will preserve his memory long
after the hand which dispensed them has mouldered in tbe
grave .•.. The title is extinot" 1,

ALLEYNE, Henry.

Ben. (Postal Service 1).

JILn. 1769, Agent at Cuttaok·.

"Capt. Alleyne" and Mallock, survd. road from
Cuttack to Sumbalpur, with obsns. for lat .. probably
about 1763-4. being sent by Vansittart [30.153].
1774, the MILdr"" Council report .. the arrival of ~lr. Henry
Alleyn at Ganjam from Cuttack with instruotion. from tbe
Post M....ter General'" [ 30 4 ].

AMPHLETT, Thomas. Ben. Civ.
d. Oct. 1763, in Patna massacre (11. Knox).
Writer, Ft. St. George, 175(;; tr. to Ben. 1761.
Sande•. I ( 125 ).
1)..7-56, Arrd. Mlldras ; 1759, t.r. to Bengal as As.t. Engr. to
Brohier [ 93 n. 12 ] ; June 1760. succ •• ded to chILrge of Works,
hut resd. owing to ill·health. Oct. 1762.
21>-3-63, Appd. ReoUt. "t Murahidiibiid.
Sun·d. "Hooghly R. from Ghiretti to Nadia", &

"cursory survey of Jellinghee

ANBUREY, Thomas.
h. 1759-60.

ANQUETIL-DUPERRON
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NOTES

R~."

(222,269].

Ben. Engrs.

d. 31-3-1840, Saugor, CP.

En •. 12-11-83 ... Ma.j Gen. 1-1-37.
Son of ObRdi ..b Anburey, of the Acett.'s office ..t India
House.
m. Calcutta, 1~2-94, Miss Dent, dl1u. of Sir Digby Dent.
CB. 24-10-18; KCB. ; Kt.
Hodson.
Employed for 6 years, up to 1783, in Acctt.'s offioe, EIC. ;
,,[,pd. Pract. Engr. for Bengal, 23-9-83.

6-6-87 Appd. Dman. in SGO. Calcutta [236,271];
Jan. 1791, Acted as O'Halloran's "friend" in presenting challenge to Samuel Showers [qv.], which led to
the latter's conviction by ctml.
12-8-91, ordered to "Grand Army", 3rd Mysore
War [29,237]. 1792-3, Survd. route Seringapatam
to Hyderabad, and thro' Berar to KaIpi [7,43,u6.314]'
14-2-94, Appd. 2nd Asst. to SG. [271].
14-2-94 Dopy. Commy. of Stores; Commy. of Stol'88
2&-12-96 to 1808. Furl. 1801>-10. 1st Comdt. Sappers &
Miners, Allahiibiid, froUl 18H). Had" ,listinguished military
career; CE. ILnd melOber of Mil. Bd., 1830; GO C. Saugor
Dim. till de"th aged 80.

Unsuccessful candidate for office of SG., 1829';.
Pub., 1-1-99. "a set of views entitled' Hindooslan
Scenery', consisting of 12 select views in India.
Drawn on the spot ... during the Campaign of the toIost
Noble the Marquis Cornwallis.... Engraved by
Francis Jukes, Flowland St. London "6.
These were from paintings made 1792-3, on journey
from Seringapatam to K&lpi; adv. eG. 24-100-93; the
scenes in many cases correspond with delightiullittle

sketchet contained in bis fdbk. [43]; beantifully
reproduced in aqUfJ li1lla, with soft coloun and toIlM.

ANQUETIL-DUPERRON 7,
cinthe. French Scholar.
h. 17-12-31.

AhrBham-Hya-

d. 18-1-05.

Son of Pierre AnqlJetil, grocer, of rue. d(" 1.& V~~rie, Paris ;
each son added n diJf~rent suffix to I.hell' father." nam,,;
Elected, 1763, member of l' Af~(ld,~mip. tUlJ ~MCrr.p"OruJ d

b.Ue.·'eJtre8.

La Grande Encyc1opfdie; Diet. af:nera!; KllJlg"; Sohw ..b

•

DIB.
to I di
Enlisted, 7-11-54, 118 a menns o~ getting a paasage
n ..
to fulfil purpose of research mto litemture of Zoroa.t.,r and
religion of the P .....is.

Sailing 7-2-55, landed Pondicherry lo-B-:.~5. ~eft
for Chandernagore 1 -4-56. Feb. 1757, aVOIded sIege
by deserting to Cossimbiizar where Law [qv.] ord~d
him back; Chandernagore ha ving fallen to the English,
he followed Law up country, but did not stay long
with him; "Ies officers de Law ... outres de voir ce
civil, qui savait la geographie, consulte par leur commandant sur les meilleures itineraires, ... firent un
scandale. 'Monsieur', dit Anquetil a Law, 'je vois
que je suis de trap ici; je quitte le camp, et pars pour
Pondichery' "D.
He left Law 2-1)..57 travelled alone through Murshidibiid,
Balssore. Purl, "' quasi.dC8orteur" and wna well received by
Bussy [ qv] in Ihe Circii... From Pulicat. be took a sm_",!!
boat to " .... oid Madra. Ilnd reaohed Pondicberry 10000-a,.
Not only did he arrive "chRrg.: de notes geograph.iqnes,
morales, historiqucs. rneteorologique.", but also brought the
first news of Law'. retre.. t up·country [ 27, Ir5, 222 ].
I

It is said that "Onne [qv] ... reconnaissait en lui
le seul voyageur de l'Inde qui n'cut rapporte aucune
histoire douteuse; il suit dans tout les cas la fid~lite
extraordinaire de sa memoire pour dire chaque chose
comme elle est " 10.
Accompanied his brother who was transferred as
an official to Surat, where he spent the next three
years collecting material for his work on the Parsi
religion.
On his way to Surat he visited another brother at
Mahe and travelled overland from Goa through Poona
and Aurangabad, April 1758, keeping geographical
notes which Rennell makes use of [27--8, 127].
During stay I\t Sumt he had an "lfair with a French lady
and killed her husbaml, and bad to lak<- temporary refuge
with the English at Bombay. Thi. gave him tbe opportu·
nity of .. joumpy by land to n.... cin 11 in 1760; Qnd at Bombay
the Governor" had kiu(lly wished to give me a large Dlap of
the int<.,rior and of the South Coast. of the Peninsula, made
by the Brahmins; I succeeded in milking a copy of it n 11
[208 n. 4 ].
Owing to the war ""twoen England Ilnd Franoo he conld
only get return pa ....go to F.urope ill an English sbip, sailing
from Bombay April 1761 ; was tre.ated as a prisoner of war
on arrival in Enp:laotl 13, but reached France th~ foUowio,!, yE-U.
He now lived in P&ris till tbe end of hi. life occupied iu
his writings, the chief of which was .. translatiun of the ZenJ·
Avesta, the sacred book ofthe PlU'Bis, pub. 1771.

1776, Tieflenthaler [qv] sent him his collection of
maps, on the strength of a brief correspondence in

'El MC. I. (454).
• Maltby (119).
'BPC.26-1)..74.
'Ormo MSS. xi.
oBMC. lI-O-IS:!\).
"llM. K. 115 (20. la);
cf. All .... [308], Colebrooke (qv).
7 Thi. form of his name WIt8 nsed by him in 1804, bllt his contA>mporaries knew him either
Ba Anguehl or du Por"'''''
• Schwab's biography was publilhe<l with .. flnanoinJ contribution from the .. Parol Punohayet de
DQIIlbay n.
'Sohwah ( 34).
"lb. ( 37).
"47 A/IQ,
""'KaDp. 11 Visited BodIcian Lihrary.

APR~S

DE MANNEVILLETTE

India [JI-2]1. After acknowledging the receipt in the
}01Irttal des SallO,ds, 1776, Duperron worked up this
material and pub. it in Paris, 1784, under the title

.. Des Reclt"cltes ... sur 1'1tUJe, et la description du cours
du Gange eI du Gogra, avec une tr~s grandc carle [220]
par M. Anquetil du Perron, de I'Academie des inscriptions et Belles Letters; Interprete du Roi pour les
Langues Orientales .... Grave au frais de I' Auteur" .
This work forms the substance ofYol.lI of Bernoulli's
great work pub. in Berlin two years later [72, 15 1 J
in which Duperron made an appreciative review of
Rennell's Mcmoir of 1783, discussing several points
on which he disagreed [80 1~; he corresponded with
Robert Orme as late as Sept. 1789"The following i. his own aocount of hi. frugal Iif,' in his
old age;
"Du pain a'·ec un peu de lait on ,iu fromagt'l, Pt de l'eo.u
de puits, voila. ma nonrritun" journaliere;. elle me coutf'
quatl'f' BOUS, Ill. douzi~me part,ie d'un('l roupio indienne; j~
vis 90ns feu, m"me en hh'er; j'ignore l'usoge deH drapA. et
des Uta de plumes; mon linge df! corps n'~8t ni change ni
lessi'f'l' ; je Bubsiste de mea travaux littt'raires, sa.ns revt>nue,
sans traitements, sans place asBez hien pourtant pour mon
age et lDeB travaux passes; ni femme. ni enfants, nj oomee·

tique, je sui. prive de tousles liens de co mond. ; se"l, abaolument libre, et pourtllnt tres ami de tuue, les hommes, et

surtout de. ge08 de prohioo; duns cct etat, fai8Bllt une rude
guerre .. mes sens, si je ne triomphe pas "h.oIument des at-
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17110-1, made another voya"" to India, with iDBtructi
to determine thp pooition. (If all important pi""",· OD : ship he carried to the C"pe th~ Abbe de la Cam.,: ....1 b"
the French Government t" mea.ure a degree of meridiao. Y
According to Dalrymple, .. No maritime geo.
grapher of any age or country can be compared to
him. His equ:ll has never existed ".

BAFFIN, William. Mariner.
h. 1584. d. 23-1-1622, Persian Gulf.
DSB.; Ency. fJr't . .- WiUi~D1 FORter; Mllrkham'8 1'0)'09"
WiUiarn Baffin. H11:!--I022, Londou IK!ltl.
EmploY"d on ",,",ch for NW. 1'''''''''1':...nd other Polor
exploration. takinl( tidal '" aslr. ohs"8. ; honoo Ballin Land
Bnftin Bay. etc.
'

0/

Served EIe. 1617-Q; survd. Red Sea & Persian
Gulf. Visited Surat & sailed home in Anmr witb Sir
Thomas Roe. constructing map of the Empire 0/ /hi
Great Mogol from Roe's information [209].
Returned east 1620; d. of wounds received in
attack on Kishm in Persian Gult.
His obsns. of Long. at sea by lunar obsn. probably
the first on record.

BAILLIE, WilliRm.
b. 1753.

S. PRrk st.. Cem.

traits et tentations du monde, je lea meprisc; aApirant d'llDE'

ame all1>gre et par d.... efforts continuel. ver 1'1hre supr~me
et parfait, pen eloigne du but, j'attend. aveo tranquillit.
I.. dissolution de mons corps '.
He remained a sturdy royalist till hi. death, and in the
following letter refu""d to take the oath whioh was demanded
from oJl members of the newly re·formed Academy;
.. Pari.. 28--5-04. Monseigneur.
Je Bnu hommo de
lettres. ... Le vieux Duperron refuse le .erment. Dec14ratiott.
Je ne jure ni ne juremi fid"littl It. I'Empereur oomme on
n'a p... droit de I'exiger d'un Francsi., simple partiouti".,
8608 places ni fonctions .... [Bd.] Anquetil.Duperron, voyageur
aux Grand.. Inde., ancien Pensionnaire et Dimcteur de 1& cldev&nt Academie d.. Belles Lettrt'fl "'.

APR"RS DE l\IANNEVILLETTE, Jea.n-Baptiste Nicholas Denis. French Navigator.
b. 11-2-07.

d. 1-3-80.

Son of Jean.Baptiste C1alldo D' Apr;·., lord of manor of
Blangy _ capt. of ship, French EIC.
m., 1732_ MIle. de Binard.
Knight of the order of the King-.
AB. AR. 1_ 1800, CharaclerB ( 46·50) ; Diet. G.'1k!rak.
Born ut Havre de Grace; with hi. father to Pondicherry,
1719: returned to P.. ris 1721 whore he studied Astronomy
..nd Geometry. 1726, sailed ... 4th officer on .hip bound for
Rene~al. anr!, pnlbably on this voyage, made survey of W.
Coast ofIndia [ 123,151 1, waB shipwrecked. and ....turned to
Frnn['~.

1830. Appd. 2nd in command of brig sailing for Africa;
returned to France 1732, and m..rried; then .. \'oy"ge to
Madeira, and another to l'on(licherry [ I ].
In all his voyages Apr~s pursued his purpose of
correcting the cbarts of the Indian Ocean and of the
coasts of Africa and Asia, and in November 1745 he
published the Neptune Orimtale, an atlas of marine
geograpby, from which both D'Allville and Rennell
borrowed freely" [14,86,169].

Ben. Engrs.

d. 6-6-99. Calcutta, M!.

Ens. (Iuf) 22-12-77; (Engrs.) 9-3-78; Liout.
7-5-ll1 ; Re.d. 1788.
m. Chinsurah 22-3-89, Mies Anne Mary Roddy, who d.
27-4-1840. aged 67 ; left 3 children.
Horu.on. Portmit. Ben. P d: P. V. ( 232 ).
1779, Survd. W. bank of Hooghly R. below Riip
nirliyan R. [50]; 1782, survd. neighbourhood ot
Colgong, and lowlands between Rajrnahil Hills and
Ganges [37].

BGO. 25-4--85, Allowed to" retire on furlo' for three
years without pay". Jan. 1786, started the CalcutI;J
Chronicle as weekly paper, with Upjohn as printer.
1791, obtained permission to pub. engraved map of
Calcutta from Wood's survey of 1783-5; adv. CG.
26-7-92; "Plans nearly ready for publication, 53
inches long, and on a scale of nearly 7 inches to a mile.
Rs. 25 on rollers; Rs. 20 on cloth ". Govt. subscribed
for 150 copies but Wood was disgusted with the map,
which did no justice to the original survey, and Govt.
refused to complete payment for the copies received

[53]·
Baillie then became Sec. to the Free Rchool Society, who""
school had been founded in 1790, and held this posi till hi.
death.
Ben Pd:P. V (232); "In 1794 appeared a set of 12 view.
of Caloutta, drnwn by \Ym. B.iIIi,', ... Etohing' on cop~r,
afterward. Doloured by hand. They are well drawn, and !!lve
a very good idea of the Cacutta of the period. . Two VJ~w.
are reproduced in Be n.gal Past d: Pre.ent. In hi. advert... ·
mcnt Baillie describes himself us Superintendent of the FIIle
School. He ,,1.0 published S view. of the Ruins of Gour and
Rajmah"l, giving hi ...dd ...... as 13 Chitporc Road".
1796. "dv ... further oet of 12 views. bllt wns never" 8lIC·
ceBeful bUBineR8 mnn.

I ~I8cl&g&n ( 138).
• Bemoulli, ii (464-92).
.Schwah (130). 'ih (129).
• ib. (122).
• AI.o pub. R01lJitr du
Col•• dps [ndell Orient"I...
'b .• Rumigny, 1713; d., Paris, 1762; to Cape of Good Hope, 1750. Phi/. Tra7l •. "bbr. XI (472).

NOTES
BARKER, John, Mad. Civ.
d. 24-7-51, Madras.
Engr. Gen. to ElG. 8-12-411. . .
.
One of .ix ...t ... to aocompany BenJamm Robms' [ 322] to
Indi .. in 1750.
Survd. lino from Devicottai to Trichinopoly [ 86 ).

BARKER, Rohert.. Mad. Art. & Ben. Inf.
h. c. 1730. d. 14-9-89.
211d Lieut. Mild. Tmin of Art. 1-11-53 ... CBpt
Den. Inf. 3-1-07 ... Brig. Gen. 24-3-70.
Only son of Robt>rt Barker, M 1>., of Dray tOil, Ilolop, &
St. Ann.'., Soho.
m. 1780, at Doloover, Derby, Am,., only child of Dmba1.on
Hallow••.
Kt. 1~-I--64: FRS.: MP. ror Wallillgford; cr. Bart.
24-3-~1.
/IS B.; IJ{ B ... Hod.oll; Holzman.
CM., 8-11-~2. Appd. Lieut. of the Company of Art. Ilt
Ft. William, hut cxchl\n~,'d with \\'ilIinm \\,.110 [ qv ] to Ft.
St.. Gf'orge-.
Oct. 1753, Plan of Ft. St. George~ [93].

1756. with Clive to Calcutta in comd. of Artillery.
Orme MSS XII (7). Plan of Ch2ndernagore, surrendered 23-3-57. showing attacks by the ship!! under
Admiral Watson, and troops under Clive. Pbssey.
23-3-57·
"Survey of Country from Lakes behind Calcutta,
through the Creeks to Ranga Fullar on the Hooghly,
by Robert Barker. Engineer" [131·
1759--60. Comdg. Art. at Siege of Madras & battle
of Wandiwash3 [tl6]. Plans of Karikal & Madras [87]·
Distinguished military cn ..... r: C-in-C. Bengal 1769-73;
left India 17i3.
Papers on ice· making. meteorological obens. at AUahiibid,
..nd on ReM...,. ohservatory: Phil. Tra ...... LXV. 1775 ( 202,
252) & LXVII 1777 (5Q8).

BARNARD, Thomas 4. Mad. Engrs. & Civ.
h. 13-10-46. d. 31-3-1830.
Ens. & Writer. 1-1\-6,; ... Surrendered comn. in
Engrs., 26--1-09 ... Senior Merch. 1776 ... Furl.
1787 ... Resd. 1790.
SOil of John and Elizabeth B ..mard, of Westminster.
Younger bra. to Nichol1l8 Bamard, En•. Mad. Eng"'. 7-9-61,
who wa. killeu at siege of Madura. 1764.
m. Anne-, by whom h. had " son, Thomas (h. Dec.
1789 ) who entered Dom. l'iv. 1805.

Ed. at R M A., possibly not as cadet, but granted
certificate by the Professor of Math., 19-9--64 [272].
W P. \'01. v.; States himselJ that he had "been studying at a very considerable expence the difierent
Branches of Learning requisite to qualify himself to
serve your Honours as Engineer".
Nominated Writer. and .. to be employed as an
Engineer [268]".
3-10-65. Arrd. Madras on the Ponsborne; March
1767. Appd. by CE. to survey Madras jiigir [88. 141,
27 1. '7 2. 279, 28 31.
On th. outbreak of 1st My.ore War, "Th. Fort of Trip"" .
• our being in but a very bod condit.ion it i ...greed that the
Engiof'er do givt'I Mr. Bamard. who is now on 0. Survey in
thC»le ptlrta, tliroctioos to examine it, aud to make such
temporary repairs "" ma.y .erve for ita present defence, and
whilr Ill' re-main:3 t.here. he is tu bn.\"ft commaron ofthft Placc".

BEATSON
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MMC. 7-12-67. hearing of the intention of H"ldar All "",

phmder the Gountry", the Conncil ."rd~ "Mr. Barnard
to pro ...... d to Tripa8soor, and 08f,abh.h Slgnllla to be made
from that place to Pund"mBU"". and from thence to Ibe
O...,at Mount which done, h. i. to ..,od oot people and tu
SignalB 00 oo'mR.df" from C;()vprpauk and .Bomr-:altz'~ rountrJ,

or Ilt IcQ.ftt from ('onj(·n~ru.m t.o Tripl~re, winch sl~na" are
to bt> rep"nted from CRl'h place. un the approal'h nf Bny of
th{'l t-uemy's Ho['Hf1·".
July 1769, Appd. tu Il.company .. meml ...r of. ('ounoiI
"to pruceed thr'" the Jaghlru ... nd make enqUiry IIlto t~"
IOMe'S sustained by the incursions of the Enemy's Hone 10
Soptemhcr 1767....
.
Oct. 177 I, Appd. AJ,(ent for the prOVision of chunam [ lime ),
for use on the dcfen(·c.~ works .. with u. recompence: for bill
Troul.tlc prnport,iofi('d t(l Uw quantity he may deliv("r" 8,

1773. Completed his survt·y of the ./<'igir after
many interruptions, and submitted maps and reports
Nov. 1774 [141-2. 1.0]. His survey w',s carried Ollt
on the sonndest prinei pIes. and did justice to the professional training received at the Rl\L\. lI8<)--<)O,2i 2 ].
Records that he took a personal hand in dragging
the chain, a remarkable evidence of his zeal [189].
1G-1l-74, Subm,tt.-d application lor forI.; ",\(y health
h .. ving been very muoh injured in the cou ..... of the abm'" ...
nnd having suffered lIndE'lT it for ncar fL yf"IU~ with littll" or no
mater in I r...tier from medicine. I Itm adviscd ... to ~.., to En!!land". He wae allowed to take p ......ge by " F...,noh Ilhip
which .. i\ell from Pondicherry ]'eb. 1776, nnd was ~ranted
leavo to return to his dut.i.s, June 1777.
178!;, granted furl. from the Councilnt Ma.ulipRtam. and
on'" again took p8888f(~ by Frpoch Rhip from P"ndi~h~rry.

Settled in Sloane St., London.

BEATSON, Alexa.nder. Mad. Inf.
h. 1759. d. 15-10-1830.
Ene.21-1I-76 ... Ret. Ang. 1813: Maj. Gen. 1814.
2nd son of Robert & Jean Beatson, of Kilrie. Fife: nephew
of Alexander Read ( qv).
Natural son, Alexander, d., Ching/eput, 6-2-92, aged
8 months & 16 day.': natuml son, Richard, bapt. 16--II-IK·.
m.. 1806, Davidson, 2nd dall. of David Read, Comnr. of
BM.'> Customs for Scotland.
DNB.; EIMC. I. (37.5 .1 8<11': Portrait, G.nl. MIJII.
iii. J900 ( 394 ).
June J 776, Arrd. ModMl8. cadet. expecting "ppt. to Engro. :
Oct. 1776, Survd. Blacktown nnd St. Thome Redoubt [ '43 ].
After 2 years attd to Engrs., appd. Qmr. of Brigad.; 1777,
with Mad. Enr. Regt. at siege of Pondicherry.
10-12--78, Appd. Engr. ot Muslipatam, where he remained
tiU 17~2, then joining army in the H.ld, 2nd 1IIy80re War.
Appt. to Engro. de~nit.ly refused by Di...,ctol'B, 2-2--81.

1786, Appd. to Corps of Guides as senior Capt.
under Pringle, succeeding to comd. in 1788 [6,97,109].
Whilst with Guides did valuable survey from" Circa.rs
to Cape Comorin" [110. 174. 272. 287. 298]. 1787,
Survd. Palnad [110. 193].
M to CD. 6-2--89. Govt. forwarded to the Directors
a "letter from Major Beatson. with a large Map of
the Coast of Coromandel, made by that officer ... for
the purpose of assisting Mr. Dalrymple's object of
forming a General Map of India". which the Directors
acknowledged in flattering terms [Iog--II].

I U. 1761. Ft. SI. 1>Rvid,
'{mp. Lib. M&, P. (366). • Orme Il (468, 521 ). • H i\l S. 777 ( 161) is letter 29-1-1817 from
W"~...m H.... ting. to .. tlir Tbomas Darnn.rd of Mad. Est." & mentions ., Lady B.", bot indentity i. not confirmed.
6 of. the li_
or V18Ua1 relegraph ToWllI'B Iflid out through Bengal in 1817 by Oeorge Enrest.
• M to CD. 28-2-72.
'Cotton ( 1i9)
• Mad. Eccl. II ( 226 ).
-
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During 3rd Mysore War. 1790. with the Centre
Annyunder Kelly (qv.) as Capt. of Guides. when "Col.
Kelly ... detached Capt. Beatson. an officer deservedly
high in his confidence ... to ascertain the practicability
of entering Mysore by the MUli:ly I. a pass hitherto
but little known "2.

your answe ... Rlly intelligent oJIicer. wbo might be ca bl
entering into all the d~tRils of your forcp: of the pa • of
and all other circumstan""" connected with the cb':""'
striking ": "udd~n blow againat Tippoo bef"", h. oan ~i:!
any. foreIgn 8.ld, ~ou ~ould gres~ly I\~st me". Ham,
rephed, July 6th, I...did not he,"t"u- III fixing on :11&'
Beatson AA partiouJarly qualified to give your LOrdohi ~r
~ullc.t ...ti.faction on eyery point that you may ",f.r

During remainder of the war hi. knowl"d~e of the roads
and p ....e. proved of the utmost ".llIe. lUui Lord Cornwalli.

Judgement ".

Wl'iu,s; "The army with all the artillery, stores ete .. ha"
ascended the OhButs through the Moogly pass, without any
DlateriAI difficulty or accident; nnd in jllstice to Cnptain
Beatson. the Captain of the Guides, I must add thllt biB
..,ertions. and the accurate knowledge which he had obtruned
of the p."", were of essentinl Rervice" '. We Itre further (,old
tha.t he to was employed in conducting all recounoitring pnrties,
whether for the purpose of ascertaining tile nnture of places
to be attacked. of camping ground... or of routes by whioh
the army was to march. On these occasion. he generally
retnrned to camp with sketches and observation .... alw..y.
acceptable" • [ 7, 253 J.
From 1792 to 1795, when he retunled to England on Rick
lea"e, he "'as Town MIljor at )Iadras r I [I J.

1792, Consulted hy Govt. on Kistna-Godiivari
irrigation scheme. which he warmly supported. showing in his reply a clear appreciation of the principles
of canal construction [105-6]. 1797. after death of
Topping, ,,'rote to the Directors from Bath. asking
permission to return to Indh. and offering his services
for completion oI surveys required for this project.
Claiming to have been employed on surveys since
1776. he asked that he might succeed Topping as
"Chief Surveyor". and the Court wrote out to Madras.
"We are extremely desirous of availing ourselves of
his services in continuing the investigation began by
;\1r. Topping, in order to ascertain the practicability
ofappropriatingthe waters of the Kistnaand Godavery
to the purposes of cultivation. We therefore direct
that Captain Beatson be employed on his particular
service. with the same allowances as were given to
his predecessor, Mr. Topping'" [280].
Feb. 1798, Arrd. hack in Madras and placed under
orders of Board of Revenue; travelled up to Ellore.
examining country as he went [107,286].
Suggested that a rapid survey of the whole of
Masulipatam and Riijahmundry Circiirs would be
useful. and would willingly undertake it himself "if
the states of my health would permit, but, unfortunately for myself, J have already suffered so
much from the effects of the sun and heat of the
weather [this was in June], that I am discouraged
from attempting a task so lahorious"6 [7,106--7,
190].
But he was not to be left in the wilds to continue his
professional work; "on 7th July, his survey was interrupted
by an expres. from General Barris [ acting Governor Feb. to
Aug. 1798], telling him to go down to Maanlipatam immediately, prepared to embark in a ship that would call for him.
There he fOWld orders to proceed at once to report to the
Governor Gener"''' in Bengal'.
Trouble was bnnring with Tipn, and Lord Mornington.
who bad jnat arrived from Engla.nd, had written to General
Ham... June 20th. "If yon could dispatch yonr an.wers to
my qUBlltions by any f&llt aailing ve..el. and could aend with

ro w:

Lord ;\lornington awaited Beatson's arrival with .
patience, writing July 18th, "The Frigate mot with sucb ~':d
wea tber on ber P"'s~ that sh~ rould not touoh .t MOBuli.
plttmn, and sh. arrived here without Maj. Beataon"· a d
then. Aug. 14th, ."!\lajor Beat~n h.as been here for
tune; I have receIved groat satIsfactIOn from his knowledge
and ability, and I feel very much obliged to VOII for having
afforded me th~ opportunity of forming so lIsetul .nd ami.hl.

"0'::'

an acquainta.nce 11 8.

Beatson was appd. ADC. to the GG. and, after ar.
rival in Madras. "Surveyor General to the Army";
he was General Harris's most trusted adviser through·
out the rapid camp.1ign which followed [B--9.uR.]081.
He claims to have been responsihle for tb~
selection of the route followed by the ;u:my into
Mysore;
"If J had not on my retllrn from Hengal mo.t decidedly
oppoRed the rirst intended route of the Army to Sering'potam
in 17U9, it would have entered the pa •• of C., a route sub...
qllent,Jy uspd hy Lt.-Colonel Read, who experienced with a
81llaU netachmf'nt so mnny obstacles from rugged roadll,
steep ascents, want of forB.~e and water, that there is no
doubt if the Army had nttflmpted it, all tho •• eviis would
have been felt in a muoh g",ater degree, Rnd in ,,11 probabitily
it never could have reached SeringapataID in time, and in I
condition, to undertake the Riege hefore the ••tting in of the
Monsoon .... Had the attaoks on Seringaplttam. Bang.lore.
and Sevandroog (in 1791-2) or the route of the Army to
Seringapatam ill 1799 ... failed. the oonsequence might have
been fatal to the public. as well as to my own character" '.
When it c ..me to the Bcheme for a....ult on Seringopot.m,
BeatRon took It line directly opposed to that recommend.d by
Chief EngineerB of the Born bay a·nd MRdraa "rmies; his w..
chosen hy the C·in.C., and proved successful; "Just as the
troops had got possesBion of the rampart, Col. Sortoriua.
after he had examined the intricate works of the Bouth·west
angle [ the point of attack favoured by the En~in..",]. oam.
up to Major Beatson, and in the moat cordial manner
took him by the hand. and addre""ed him in these worda ; '1
most sincerely congratulate YOll upon the success of your
attack, for I o.m now convinced, it was the ouly mode by
which Seringapo.tltm could have been taken" ( El MC.). .
Beatson had asked the 00. for privilege of carrying 00·
p'atohe8 home to England on conclusion of the camprugn.
'this subject ... 1 have very much at heart. since it holds oul
a fair proBpeot ... to en8uI'C ... my return to India .... t"gether
with my viewB in offering to the Court of Directors to com·
pleto the investigation of wo.tering the Ciro8J'8" lOo
The GO. consented, and asked if Beataon and Allan would
Cllrry the diBpatche. home overland, but they dealined as it
.. was.o likely to fail", but took them hy the uaual ...
route. arriving in England at the beginning of Feb. 1800
[ 308 ].

3-2-1808, Beatson was gazetted ColoDel and C-iD-C.
at St. Helena, an appt which he held till 181 3.
1800, pub. history of the 4th Mysore War, eD~t·
led A View of the Origin and Conduct of the War. wi/h
Tippoo Sultan, illustrated with sketches and VIews,
which is a standard authority [118].

'67][,111.
"Maokenzle (136).
aB. Pol. C. Io-a-Gl (11).
"EIMC. I.
'CDto M. 9-5-9;.
'~IRC. 27-11-88·
, El MC. L
• Martin (I 64,67, 135, 216; II 173).
• ~IMC. 8-9-1809.
I. BM. Alhll. MSS. 13670 ( 199-2;)7).
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NOTES
BLACHFORD, William Henry.
b. 10--10--60.

Bom. Engrs.

d. 8-7-1841.

EnB. 1-1-80 ... Lt Gen. 27-5-1826.
Son of Mr. Bla.hford of Bomb&y. m. Bombay, 15-9-92,
MiBS Fr&ncee Dick. EIMC. I ( 175 ).
Ami. Bombay. Aug. 1777. April 1790. Attd. aB Engr. with
Col. Rartley'. fOrce to MalBbar ; .urvey of the mMchee [ 130 ];
Plan of Seringapatam ,.
Aft<>r 1792. on ""rvey of Bombay Town "to aBcertain the
superficial mca.surement of each house occupied by the garri·
son" [£,1 MC. J.
1794--5. ADC. to the Governor, a.nd Officer Suptg. the
Works. BoGO. 2-1-96. reBd. and struck off from 31-12-95;
furl. from 1-2-96; Reinst&t"d Aug. 1798: BoGO 5--6-1801,
Sup!. Engr. at the Pready.
Furl. on sick cort. Sept. 1803 till death.

BUIR, Archibald.

Bom. Marine.

h... already cleared away a great deal of the wood 011 the
Island and planted a .mall garden. ... [ 328, p. Topping J.
26th. "When the Rang.r and Viper Bngga Bm entf'red
this Harbour, the Natives were extremely hOBtile; th~y
attaoked the Boata which went ashore for water. and eV6Il
ventured to approach the ve ....1s and discharged their arrow"
at them. One of the crew had an arrOW .hot throu!!h hi.
.houldel', and probably some would have 108t th.ir Ih-e. had
not the timely discharge of two or three muskets put a .top
to their atwck. In one of these okirmi8he. a ""ti,'e ..,..
nnfortunawly killed. upon which the rest ran off makin,« the
most dolefnllamenwtion8" B.
HI"ir remained a. Supt. of the Settlement till 17112. and
established friendly ..,I"tion. with the inhabita.nts. sO mu oh so
th"t it i. recorded that" the two Andaman Islander. lately
brought from our settlement. on those islands by Capt. Blair
are both well formed. and their counwnanccs much more
agrea ble tban the African. ... The eldor i. about 20 yen", of
age. & r"ther of a .erious disposition; the younger about 15
vt"ry lively and free in hiB manners 11 '7.

d. 1815.
1st Comn. 1771 ... Capt. 16-10-92: ReI.. 1800.
FRS. 2--5--9U.
1771', Volunt<>er in Company's ship ReI'f"ye.

Low (186), .. In 1772 WdS the first surveying expedition undertaken by officers of the Marine
(Bombay). including Messrs. Blair and Mascal\, midshipmen. These officers explored the coasts of
Mecran. Scinde. Kattywar. and a part of that of Persia
and Arabia [123 J ".
1780-1. Lieut. of the Bel"!1 "Cmi.er" when captured by
a French Frigate at the Cape, Rnd delivered over to the Dutch.
March 178!, the Direotors resolved th .. t the" be permitted
to return with his rank in the Bomb"y Marine
but that
"the claim for w..ges from 4-12-80, tho time to Ivbicb .. .Iast
paid up at St. Helena be by no means admitted. but that in
consideration of sufferings. Ilnd long captivity. be paid a
gratuity of £ 200 as fuU compensation to ... arrival "t Bom·
H.

blly"3.

1786. Attd. as asst. survr. with expn. sent to
occupy Chagos 1.. and survd. the island, harbour. and
surrounding archipelago. till Jan. 1787~ [123 -4].
1788, Deputed to Bengal, his first task being survey of Diamond Harbour ::uld adjacent parts of
Hooghly R. [51].
Tn Dec. received instructions for survey of the
Andam!ln Is. with the particular object of finding
good harbour for the Compa.ny's ships; also to report
on vegetable and mineral products of the islands. and
if possible open up friendly intercourse with inhabitants [5.47.278].
Coming back to Calcutta for monsoon he returned
Sept.1789, and established headquarters at Chatham I.,
in the" Old Harbour ". S. Island. March 1790. leaving
Wales [49 n. 7] in charge of the settlement. "sailed
with the Ranger & Viper, accompanied by Capt. Kyd
[qv] in the Experiment. to prosecute the Survey, and
with the intention to complete the circuit of the
Andamans G [48-9].
The following i. "n extract from Colebrooke'. journal on
this trip [328];
1789. "December 25th. went on abore upon Cbatham
Isl&nd to take views; this i. a very .mall Island near the
entrance of the Harbour. where Mr. Blair. the Marine Surveyor,
has Intely erected a small hoUBe with wood and ca.nv.... He

Dec. 1792, Govt. sent orders for Blair's relief. "The
circumstances of your situation on the Bombay Establishment rendering it of consequence to you to be
on the Malabar Coast, and the Services of a Surveyor
being now less wanted at the Andamans than those
of an Engineer; Captain Kyd has been appointed to
be Superintendent. and is to receive charge in 4 or 6
weeks" I 5, 49 J.
BI.ir duly hand.d over. and submitted hi. final repoTt at
CaJcutw in May 1793, his l&st dutie. in the And&mans being
the transfer of the Settlement to tbe now Port Cornwalli. in
the North Isl&nd, where he constructed several houses. and
a small battery of 9·poundors B• His first ..ttlement had been
in tho South Andaman, at the pre.ent Port Bla.ir [ 49 J.

His original charts are now preserved at the British
Museum. and include several coloured views by his
assistants, Test and Wales [49 n.7)9. It is recorded.
BPC. 14-9-93 (9). that "Mr. Brittridge only struck
off 80 copies of the chart of the north part of the
Andamans which, with the copper plate. was sent
Colonel Kyd".
Hlair returned to Engla.nd 1795. sailing in the Panth" to
Soe.. In 1803, Government allowed him a commission on
all cott<>n belonging to the Company exported from Bombay.
89 a reward for hiB invention of 'engine9' which effected a

"consider.. ble improvement in the packing of cotton "10.
4--4-99. R<lad account of the Andaman Is. before Roval

.

~~.

Settled at Bayford, Herts.

BLUNT, James Tillyer.
b. 1765-6.

Ben. Engrs.

d. 20--10--1834.

En •. 15-2-85 ... Capt. 1-1-1806; R<>t 9-2-1810.
Ed. lIIerchnnt T"ylors·.
m., Caloutta. 3-9-96, Miss Mary Bnsto..... sister·in·law oC
R. H. Colebrook. [ qv ].
El MC. III ( 290 ) ; Hod80n.

Sept. 1783, Arrd. Calcutta as Inf. cadet; tr. to
Engrs. and studied under Burrow [271]. Asst. Engr.,
Cawnpore. June 1787, Appd. asst. to Burrow on astr.
survey [157,158], with him up the Ganges to Patna,
but on arrival at Dacca at the end of Oct. went down
with fever [158,318] ; on recovery was posted as Asst.
Engr. at Mongbyr.

1 BM. A~dl. WIN. 13006 (d).
• Mar. Rec. Mi.c. ~80. 20-11-71.
'CM 10-3-84. of. CD. to Do. 16-3-84. (57,58) &: Mar.
~.c. 492.
Ba. F & P,1~-1-86 & 27-11-86; cf. Bla,,'. M""""r, pub. 1789 (Dalrymple).
• BIair'. Report, BPC. 31--5--93,
Jou~al. DDn. 10.. CO. 27-9-92. ·CG.3\-1-93.
.T.... I'i."" of IM IMM 0/ Bomba" and 18 Viei...ly. John W ........

(IOL,b.)

1010

M,"e. 7-3-1803 & CD!.o 80.1-6-1803.

M.Lib. MS

xt (93).

BOGLE
Aug. 1791, ordered on 86rvice tollysore; siegea of Sevan·
dro"8 and Ootradroog; in obarge scaJing ladders a.t " .... tllt
GfSeringapAtam, 6-2-02.

On conclusion of peace attd. as asst. to Anburey
[qv], survd. route of Niziim's army from Seringapatam to Hyderiibad, and from Oct. 1792 survd. a
line through Herar aud Bundelkhand and to Kalpi
and ('.awnpore; then posted to Dinapore [43, II6, 322].
1793-4, Asst. to Reynolds on survey AlIahabidDelhi-Pinipat-Hardwar-Lucknow [55, 132]; April
1794, described janlaY Manlar obsy. and Qut/ab Mi1IIJr; sketch of latter engraved by U pjohn; measured
height of Qutb trigonometrically, but could not climb
to read date of erection I.
After rejoining at Dinapore, tr. to Ft. William.
Dec. 1794, selected for survey from Chunar to
east coast; left Chunarghur, 28-1--<)5. and after adventurous journey got through to Ernagudem near
Rajahmundry before end of May [8,59-63, 167, 1878, 299].
4th Asst. to SG. from 1796 [271], making several
small local surveys [51, 65]. Held temporary charge
during SG's absence on survey I 79f>-JJ, and again
ISoI-D2; 1798 appd. Barrack Master, Ft William, in
addition to his other duties.
An account of his later services, which included
survey in Orissa during 1803, will be given in a later
volume.

BOGLE, George.

Ben. Civ.
d. 3-4-81, Calcutta; MI.
S. Park St. Cem.

b. 1746-7.

Writer, Dec. 1769.

DNB.; DIB.; Stewart; Clements Markham (cxxxvclix).
And. Bengal 1770. Mission to Tibet, May 1774 to
Aug. 1775 [23 n. 5, 73-4, 204]; corroborated identity
ofTsang-po and Brahmaputra [80].
Collector of Rangpur, I77g-8I; personal friend of
Warren Hastings [v. William Campbell, 325 n. 12].

BONG, George_ Mad. Engrs_
d. 31-3-1801, Madras.
Ens. 11-12--80 ... Capt. 25--5-92.
3-12-80, CE. recommends for .. tbe Corps of Engineers,
Bong, a Gentleman wbo served in that line in
tbe f:iwedisb Service for ""verol years, Rnd is warmly recommended by Lord Maeleod, nnder wbose protection be came
from Europe, and blUl been employed witb me for Bome time
~lr. G",,~e

past"I.

I-IX-88, CE. writes; .. Lieut. Bong having just
finished a survey of the Northern Environs for about
a mile beyond the Blacktown Wall of Madras, I propose he shall after the monaoon make good the
deficiency in Mr. Bamard's survey"s.
18-11-93, CE. write. to Bong .. I'll yonr Jetter of 13th August
I obaerve you mention your intention of oo1Jecting materials
for a map of the country, but as that may detlliD yon in the
prooecution of the work ordered by Govt. J think It neoe..ary
to mention that the buoiD888 you have to do at present i. to
be consid.red IUI Enginoor's duty, and not Surveying ".
What
required WIUI a report on the Forts and strong
pI ....... in BiiromabiU and Aalem "

w...
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UE. n~)t ••. tbat, B_ong .. hit. b•• n fogaKin ia
8.)'(' ('Rrta~ I

M~rcalltllf:'1 Trull~.ndlOn8 111 the Baramilblil, wbirh
derogntol'Y to th,,· chlirnrte'lf flr ft military mnn

n" 20-~9~
Ron!! pllll'ed on tbe Inynlid Li.t.
IIj-t-I~OI,CE. noh'o tbat lIong ·'i. now, and hatllo

bepn, 8u(f~rinK under 8uBpension for hiA misconduct wbeQ ~g

chllrge of tbe Work. in narom"h&l"..

ID

BONJOUR, Noe Antoine Abraham. Mad. Inf.
h. 1731, at Avenches, Canton Vaud
Switzerland. d. Hl07, Switzerl!l,nrl. '
Ens. 11-9-57 ... Lt Cnl. 27-8-70; Ret. c.
Hailod IUI cadet for Mad. 1758.

17~ii.

Diet. de la 8u.iIVtP.
Witb Clive IQ Heng ..1 171,7; Lieut. nen. Art. ~-12-;i7;
returned to Mad.; Capt. nf Pionoers 4-11-61.

1766, Survd. passes along Cam~.tic-Mysore border,
submitting sketch with proposed fortifications
[89,240 J.
25--6-72, Comdd. dett. wbiob captured Kaliyarkovil7.
On return to Switzerland bougbt Bellerive. where he died.
Member of the first Grand Con..il Vaudois, 180:1.

BOUCHET, Father Jean-Venant. SJ.
b. 10-4-11155, Fontenay-Ie-Comte, France.
d. 13-3 or 14-7-1732.
l>J. 7-10.. 1670.
1687, Member of ellpdn. to Siam; expelled thence 1688,
went to Pondicberry "nd ontered Mauum Mission. 1689;
left Madura to found Caruatic Mission 1702.
In letter from Pondicherry, 13-4-1719, described
" the Coromandel and Fishery Coasts which he tra·
veiled on foot", and enclosed a " map of Madura and
other missions ", together with results of astr. obsns.
at Pondicherry and other places, and more detailed
geographical sketches'. From these D'Anville compiled his first map of the south peninsula of India
[ II, 86, 169, 210, 238].
Wrote a paper on Ths Latitude of Cape Cmnorin,
pub. in Memoirs de j' Acadimie des Sciences VII (75 8 ).
Other writings, are preserved in the IibraIY of the
school of St. Genevieve, Paris.

BOUDIER, Father Claude Stanislaus. SJ.
h. 16-10-1686, in the diocese of Sens,
France. d. 1757, Chandernagore.
1718, Left France for Bengal and after arrival
Chandernagore established reputation as astronomer.
1734, at request of Raja Jai Singh, went with a
companion to ]aipur, returning about n year later.
Made frequent obsns. for lat. and long. and also kept
up a survey of part of his route [11, 149-50
D' Anville describes him as "Tres hablle daus
l' Astronomie, qu'il a culti vee par inclination" 9, and
uses his values for Agra [ 168], Delhi, and many other
places. He also used his value for the latitude 0/
Madras in preference to any other [ 169]1"·
He further records that "the memoir made by
father Boudier on his journey, furnishes the desc~P'
tions of places on this road [Agra to Bengal], WIth
the computed distances of each from the course 01
the Gemne [Jumna] and the Ganges, between Agra
and Helebas [Allahiibiid ]"11 [25 n. 2 ].

.
lFraDllklin (2080.) a:. A. R. IV. 1796 (313). 'Mnck.IIISB. LXVIII. 'cf. Norri. [ 1~31.
LXVIII. '68 KilO; Orme MBB. 333 (32). 'Bes'" (Ill). 'D'Anvill. (6). '0 Jclfery. ( 8),

!-

11

'ib. LXIX. • ib.
Herbert (23).

Rennell still used Boudier's values as late as 1793
[15 2 ]; he also used his survey of the road from
Korah to Agra for his general map of Bengal of 1771
[:n6 n. 7].
In 1786 Bernouilli pub. all the obsns. made by
Boudier between 1731-S. and also a map by him of
a portion of the Ganges from Delhi to Chandernagore I.
Letters from Boudier on astronomy are preserved in the
library of the school of 1St. Genevieve. Pari•• and at the library
of tbe Paris Observatory.

BOURGIGNON d'Anville. see D'ANVILLE.
BROOK(E)S 2, William. Bom. Engrs.
b. c. 1754. d. 30--10--1838.
En •. 25-10-83

...

Maj Gen. 10-1-1837.

m .• Bombay. 1l-:1-9~, Mary. sister of W. H. B1achford

[qv].

Employed as survr. and draughtsman; "Plan of
Bombay Fort; 200 ft. to an inch. 1793 ". July 1795.
Resd. post:1 of dman. to CE .• which interfered with
his survey of town [ 120 J; Bo MC. 13-lo--<}S. re-appd.
dman. to CE.
BoGO. 1-11-1803; "Captain Brookes appointed
to proceed with the survey of the Magazon Estate.
and to continue it thro' the Island for revenue purposes and political utility".
Eo GO. 17-2-1806. CE. Bombay.

BROOME, Ralph. Ben. Inf.
d. June 1805, Bath.
En •. 14-1-73 ... Capt. 2-4-111.
m. 170R. Charlotte. dau. of Dr. Char!"" Bumey, widow of
Clement Francis, Sll.rg. Ben.
Hodson.

1777. Appd. to survey" the country adjoining Rajmoll. . .. being recommended to the Governor General
as skilled in surveying" I. survey covering part of the
Riijmahal Hills [37].
:Some time after. the Political Officer with Sindbia wrote
to Warron Hastings from" Futtyghur·.... You expressed a
wioh before I left Calcutta. that an Astronomer might accom·
pany me if I travelled to the Westward. l.t. Broome who is
here. and wen known for hi. ahilities in that line. would be very
glad to aocompany me in suoh a" Expedition. & make suoh
observations as you may pi....., to direct. He ""ys that he
can at the same time Survey the country without the know·
ledge or suspioion of the inhabitants. He is Deputy J ud!!"
Advocato at this station .... Mv Expedition will Ll(' but
tempomry"e.
.
Resd. 0-2-85. proceeding to England, where he was" per·
mitted to remain till his health is restored". Dec. 1790.
requested .. permJosion to return to his rank in Bengal &8
soon n. relell8cd from attendanco atthe Trial of Mr. Hasting. "'.
Author of a p"per dated Nov. 1790. Elucidali(}R of the Arlicl...
n/lmpeaclunen' agaiMt Wa"en HalJtingRl,
Aft,'r return t<l India became Judge Advocate. Bengal.

BROWN, Thomas Crockat. Ben. Engrs.
b. 1759-60. d. 18-10-93, at selt.
En •. 9-4-77
Hmisnn.

BUCHANAN
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NOTES

...

Capt. 3-8-82; Furl. 1-12-83.

l:IonofTbomas Brown. of John..,n Burn; had three brott..
in India; Andrew in Bengal. Adam in Mad..... and Henry in
Bombay.
WiIIsd. 28-4-92. Berhampo"", with cod. Madras 24-7-93.

Possibly the" Captain Browne" who about 178 1
made a rough sketch of .. the Southern Part of the
Zemindaryof Benares"; with the assistance of Charles
Crawford 10.
1784-6. Survd. Benates City and Environs ( 38 ] ;
receiving compensation of Rs. 3.000 on claim for
Rs. 8.000 for expenses.

BRUCE, William. Ben. Inf.
d. 1-5-83, Calcutta.
Ens. IO-fl..jJ7
Hod80n.

...

Maj.7-!i-81.

Nov.-Dec. 1767. Survd. route of 19th Batt. 01
Sepoys .. from Fyzabad to Mamdy 11. from thence
crossing the river Gogra to the forests at the northern extremities of Shujah Dowlah's dominions. and
back to Fyzabad; with a plan of the fort at Mamdy".
and on another occasion. with the Wiizlr. from Fyzibiid .. to Sanauli and Buclaah. and back to Oud ".
[29 n. 4]12.
About 1771. explored country S. of Mirziipur towards headwaters of the Son and Narbada [3 0 l.
possibly the survey referred to by Rennell [183].
Attd. to Engrs. during Rohilla campaign of 1774. Champion
writing to Hel. Com .. 12-3-74 [224];
.. As there are several Forts in the countries o.g"inst which
th. Vizier had demanded our aid, I took it upon me ... to
appoint Lt. William Bruoo to act as Engineer .... Lt. Bruoo
has been further advanced into the Countries against which
our Force is destined. and has therefore acquired a more
perfeot knowledge of them than any officer I know. his
abilities as an Engineer have been so well certified to me "1'.
The appt. did not meet with the GO'.s approval. but wa.
aUowed to atand till an officer of Engra. could he sent np .
.. Lt. Broce can have no jnst ca""e to oomplain; he has
already had indulgencie. in the servioe to which his rank
could give him no sort of pretensions; your partioular regard
for him ... may be one ",&son for abewing him favour .... but
I must confess that some parte of his conduct have appeared
to me exceptionable" u,
Employeou in reconna.issan('.8 in ad\"snce, making" a. Plan
of .. Robin.. Post", aDd "being recognised by people who
had seen him 8urvE"ying, created suspicions of our inten.
tion [ 76]"".
4--8-80. Led stonning party ..t c..ptu ... of Gws.lior l l •
24--3-81. and with Camac at "ictory of Mahatpur 17 [ 324].

BUCHANAN, Francis. Ben. Med.
b. 15-2-62, Callendar, Stirling.
d. 15--6-1829.
Asst. Surg. 1794; Read. 1~-8--ISI6.
4th son of Thomas Buchanan, of SpitW. Leny I; Bardo";...
and Elizabeth his 2nd wife, dau. of John Hamilton.
FRS.; D L. co. Perth, 1826.
DN B.; DJ B.; Duchanan; Ben. Pd:P. 1916 ( 190).
After retirement. on death of elder bm. adopted moth...••
name Hamilton. and beoame known as Bncbanan·Hamilton ;
1816. inherited family eatatea on death of nephew.
Ed. G1ascow ; M A. 1779; Studied medioine .., Edinburgh:
M D. 1783. Made ""oral vOYl1fl88 to E_ aa ohip'. 8W'I.
before appt. to Ben. Est.

1 Bernoulli ii ( 117, 42~).
• Bombay ",cord. use spelling BBoOJ[Bs.
• Bo MC. IIHHI6.
• BPe. 3-2-78. • F.tehgarb,
?4 Mill.. 'BM. Addl. ~ISS. 20143 (333) (undated).
'CM. 22-12-110.
"10. Tract.&. 183. '78 D/8.
lODDn.I26 (138).
;!'-+-11I12. ':Mubllmdi. 63 All.
11] O. Cat. (225) & Orme MSS. (134): Oudb. NE of Fyzibid. 63 JII.
"HMS. 221 (:!l}HMR. 221 (320).
.. B Pr C. 14-2-75.
11". W. N. C..meron [ 3 1 5 ].
"Grier (Ill).
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Feb. 1795, Appd. sorg. to Symes' Embassy to Ava,
and, during visit to Aodaman Is. and journey up the
river from Rangoon, not only made collection of
plants, but collected new and interesting information
about geography and peoples of Burma. In submitting report to Govt. two years later he claimed
with justification; .. I imagine that there is no place
of any considerable consequence in the Burma Empire
to the westward of the Martabar. River [Salween] or
between Martaban ~md Siam, but what some account
of its situation will be found in these materials, not
indeed such account as will enable the Geographer to
lay them down with precision, but enough to give
him a tolerable idea of the situation of the greater
number [8, 84-5 ]". .. From these papers the SG. was
able to prepare a Dfaught of the BUfmah Territories
and Eastern Countries I, aud 30 years later Dr. Crawford Z writes of his map of Burma, " Much of the
interior of the Birman dominions is from the sketches
of Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamilton .... Recent and
actual enquiries have in many cases confirmed the
geographical speculations ... of this gentleman" 3.
On return of mis.ion, stationed at L"k.hmipur at mouth
of the Meghna, and from there .ent all botanio,,1 expn•. to
Chittagong. Held wmporIU'Y charge of Botanical Gardens at
Sihpur for a few months.
Biography concluded in Vo\. H.

BURGESS, Thomas.

Ben. Inf.

En •. 1769 ... Capt. 1S-9--SO; Re.d. 9--12-82.
Hodeon.
Probably 1776, made surveys and m"ps of the Ganges
from Riijohii.hi to Pabna, with Creek. & .. Poolbund." [Embankments 1 with proposals for river.training '.

BURROW, Reuben. Mathematician & Astronomer.
b. 30-12-47. d. 7-6-92, Buxar.
1-12-83, Appd. Math. Teacher to Eogr. officers at
Ft. WilIiam [270-1].
25-6-87, Appd. to take astr. obsns. for lats. & longs.
[5 ].
b. at Hoherley near ShadweU, Leeds; .on of William
Burrow, a small farmer. Ed. at Mr. Crook""' school at Leed.;
schooling interrupted by farm dutie •.
m., 1772, Mi88 Anne Purvis, dau. of a wholesale poulwrer
in Leadenhall St., London.
To India 1782, wife and four children foUowing in 1790.
Hi. legitimllte 8On, Charles, was b. at Shoreditch 3-7-81 ;
entered M"d. Inf.... Ens. 29--S-97 ; became Lieut. 12-10-98,
and rl. S-1:!-IS03 at Cuttack, presumably on aotive .ervice.
D.\'B. ; DIB.; New Monthly Mag. I ( 126, 537); Mech.
]Iag. 51 ( 244, 293, 350) ; 53 ( 267 ) ; 55 ( 324-7). Original
Journals in RA S. Lih. & 10. Lib.; Ben. PthP. xlvii; 1934
( 49--50 ).
July 1765, aged 17, Burrow left Yorkshire and travelled
to London in leas than 4 day., mostly on foot, spending only
lB. 1011. on the way. He became olerk to a timber merchant
for a year, and then usher to a writing ma.swr of Bunhill Row,
and for a short time was teaching at Portsmouth.
1770, Appd. engr. to a projected expn. to Borneo,
which however came to nothing. The same year was

BIOGRAPHICAL
appd. asst. to Maskelyne, AR., at Greenwich, finding
time to take private pupils. 1774, Assisted MlIskelyne
tU obsns. for terrestial attraction at Mt. Schehallien
in Scotland :'. Writing of Maskelyne's method of set.
ing the sector in the plane of the meridian, Burrow
says, "I did all the surveying, and found out all the
methods for doing it .... I had put up all the Instru.
ments. and drawn the meridian line. and put the
instrument in order, when he had put it out of order
and did not know how to put it right again" 6.
1775, Applied without success for the place of
Math. Master at Christ's Hospital; but the following
year, through the influence of Henry Watson [qv l.
he obtained the appt., on a salary of .£ 100 a year, of
"master to teach mathematics to the Cadets 01 the
Drawing Room" at the Tower of London 7.
"The R M A. at Woulwich was not originally establi.hed for
the eduoation of G<lntlemen C.. d~ts for tho Royal Artill.ry
but ... of the Corps of Royal Artificers. A .chool for the
Artillery officers hfttl been e.tablished in the Tower ItS for
back Il8 the reign of Charl •• the Second. ... The school in the
Woolwich A ....nal WRB however, by degrees converted to the
use of the Cadets. Rnrl the mathematical school in the Tower
was merged into tho Drawing School of the same Fort........ .
The whole of the Tower part of the establishment was then
designated as the Drawing Room in the Tower, but while the
Woolwich Academy w... !(raduaUy absorbing the Cadets. and
eliminat.ing the N.C.U' •• the Drawing.Room was the school in
which the .ristoera tic pOl'tion of the Cadets was .till privi.
ledged to acquire their modicum of preparation for R Corn·
mission "8,
From about 1775 to 1782', Burrow wns editor of "The
Ladie.. DIARY '>r Woman'., Almanack ... designed for the use
of the F.UR SEX." which consisted of a calendar, inter·
spersed with "Aen.igmns, RebuBBeB, and Mathematical D~·
aertstions"; the tltJe WItS changed more than once. This
A1manao had been started by the pu blisher with the definite
purpose of di.po ••es.ing "the Rtationers' Company of th.eir
prewnded exclu.ive privilege of printing almanacks, whICh
they had u8urped for 2 centuries .. , and the ohallenge ,..a."
oucceasfuUy carrierl through the law·courts. "Th~ C~ntfl'
butions to this periodical were mostly men of dlStmgUlshed
abilities, many of whom Rf'Wrward. attained to great eminence
in the Literary and scientific World"'·.
The rivnl aimanltc WIl8 editerl by (,harle. Hutton. the
(listinguiBhed mathematician [248]. Burrow records th.t
.. Hutton is aUowed £ 100 a year by the Stationers' Company
on condition of not mftking Bny almanack .... excopt for them.
Hutton bye the bye doe. not know how to make 8n AI·
manack 1'11. It is Dot 8urprising to learn that there w~ at
this time" strong hostility between the Tower and the \\ 001·
wich Schools" 11,

During his time at the Tower Burrow gave private
tuitioo to several pupils. He also published varwus
matbematical papers, amongst which were
A Restitution of the Geometrical Tfeatise of Apollonius Pergaeus on Inclinations; also the TheMY of
Gunnery, oy the Doctrine of Projectiles. London 1779 13.
A new and Exact method of placing a Zenith Sector
in the Plane of the M8fidian.
A new and Exact method of finding the time and
Longilude at Sea [151 ] 14.

'BMC. 18-3-99, (,").
• Chief COUlD. Rangoon, 1826-7; name often .pelt Crawford.
• Crawfurd. App": "i~\ S~J'
°MI&lO. 184 ( "), 166 (8).
• PhU. Tra.... 1"6 a: 1778 Abr. Edn. xiv. (408).
• Journal, RA S. Lib.• 10-9-75. ,,~. I . - .~
'Mul. Mag. M (924,32'1) 25-10-61.
• He was living at thill time at 11 New Sq., in the Minories.
'.Sever. C~PI~ I
IUS. Library. lIJoamal, RAB. Lib., 17-8-76.
uM,el. Mag. 66 (324).
"One copy in library of RA. IDltltU IOn,
Woolwioh. cf. Ben. B th P. xlvii. 1934 (49-50).
uRAB. Library.
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NOTES
Of hie mathematical ability it is said .. The abiUty

and elesance of Burrow's geometricaJ investigatious
are admitted by hill critics "I .
.. To the mathematicians of the English school the
name of Reuben Burrow is as a household word; and.
as a geometer there exists no question that he was
9
only second to Dr M.S. of all his contemporarIes .
,

•

If

In capaoity 88 math. muter at the Tower he wu deputed
by the M G 0. on two occ&8ion. to take young oadete out on

eur~I~ \

777 I waB orde,-ed to take tlCveral of the Geutlemen
of tbe Drawing Room & Woolwich ('Ildets. & to make a
compleat .urvey of the .ea OOlU!t from tbe Naze. in E ••~x to
Holl... by Bay in :;1I. .eo<' including tbe :1 large flVC .... Stour.
Orwen. and Daben. up to Manning.t.!""". Ipswich. a,.,d Wood·
bridge together w,th tbe Islands. Sand. & Soundings. etc .•
in & about Hllndford Bay. Har,,;c1l HMbonr. etc. A. there
had never been " plan of tbe kind before but what was
ex....uvely erroneOIlO, I did the whole w,th great care &
e""ctne ••• & Plans were uelive ..ed to tbe King & Lord Town·
ebend [then M.G. of Ordnance 1. bllt I never rece,ved a
farthin!! for my trou ble.
"I wll8likewiee ordered la.t year [ 1781 1 to make a .urvey
of Woolwich Warren: & in doing it. 1 was obligerl t{) lily out
about £ 7 from my own pocket: this £ 7 witb great difficulty
& after a long aod ineffec~ual application •... I .got I·~tum~~.
but never received a Carthmg for dOing the Bu.m.... Itself .
Hc persi~ted in hia claims witholl.t ~ucce8S ; .. ~r. the Porter
of the Drawing Room .. .i. to be pud 8 or U .ht/lings .. day
besides his usual wages every tinU" he enrri('t11 u. Ictt('r as far as

Blackbeath. I .ee no reasoll why the )Iathematical M.ster
of the D .... wing Room should work day & night, Sunday. &
all, for 6 month. together. on " huoines. of real importance
& public utility. and yet be allowed llolh'''11 ~ when at. the
salne time that wretched compiler of other ml'n 8 productions,
the Mathl. master at Woolwicb [ Hutton 1 is paid with profusion for his extra services •... & his scholars never made
l the improvement that those of the Drawing Room did in

oor will "nd p\e&lure therefore 18. th ..~ t.he Dra.nGg Room
~,the Tower be .... ~, ...nd ~be Matbematic8l Maoter.:.be
transferred to the R M A...t W oolwicb ; ... &0 he carried mtG
exeoutlon from l-l~2" '.
Burrow now decided to take' advantage of a suggestion made by his friend Henry Watson. CR. in
Bengal, that he should go out to Calcutta and find
employment there [268 J.
He Bailed from 8outhampron in the (J"'<r~l Cool. Sept.
J2th. iu company with a contingent of Hanov.nans [ ?,) n. 4 J.
Whilst waiting to oail. "on 211-8-82, the Royal Goor~e ...
200 gUll ship &t i-lpithelld .... nk in "bout 13 fathom. of wBter.
... Admiml Kcmpenfelt WIHI on Hoard, IInd drowned WIth
tbe rest" [ 330 1. Burrow describe. the di.&atcr, .. nU wro!"
to the Admiralty .ugge.ting "method hy which the sh'p
might L. refl .. "Led.
.
He t.ook with him a ""t of nstr. 1lI.trum.nts [ !041, and
in his usual intemp<'fnte Innl!lullg~ rt'cords tha~ on thl" dlJ.y of
Bailing, ,. In t1lP afternoon the l'llptain shewed me a . letter
he had ...,ceivod from Arnohl th,' w"tchmaker. whNelO the
Scoundrel had prf'tt'ml("d that it WllS in consequence of an
e"pre.. ion of mine that he .did nut aend Capt. H-;- .. watrh ;
thiB ex""pera tcd me so hIghly, that I wro~ hIm B mo~t
bloody letter, & .hewed it to Capt. H-, & hiS wife took ,t
with her on shore" 7.
Tb. followiD~ extraots from hi. journ,,1 .bow that he (lid
not enjoy the pa....go. an(l fonnd no kindred spirit. amongst
his f.now pa ..engers.
"Damn the Latitudes! I took them every day. and
intended to ha,'e kept" Journal, but had no place to write
in alone.
0"

1782. Burrow decided to resign his post at the
Tower: he was on bad tenns with his superiors and
saw no prospect of advancement; he had an interview
with the Dukeof Richmond. now i\IGO .• and explained
his reasons for wishing to leave:

.. I took the earliest opportunity of trying the
method of finding the Latitude by observing how
long the Sun took in ascending its diameter. according to the rule given by Lyons •.. , but I did not find
it answer .... I also attempted the method by the
moon, but not having a watch that could be depended on. and having nobody on Board capable of
helping me, I never got a good observation. . ..
.. Last night got an observation of the moon's
distance from Fomalhaut, gave the Long. 19° 2' west
of Greenwich. I deduced the time from the altitude
of the moon. I tool, the distance, and two of the
mates took the Altitudes, but out of the 3 sets of
observations only one was anything like right ....

that the pln(le was likewise disRJ!;renble on somo other
accounts, particularly tbe dirty behnviour of the chief
draughtsman. & that I hall an inereaHing family, & £ 100 "
year was not 8ufficicnt for a mno to save anything by ... "
" I wrote a long Ictter to thr Duke /oliving my sentiments
on the i-ltate of tbe Dr..wing & the mean. of Improving it;
which I propoeerl by .upemnnuation nf the (,hier Draughts.
ml\n & hi. Deputy ....
He vi.ited the Board but" the Duke heha ved like.. menD
dirty rellow. & told me he would advise me for future not to
abuse the officers, ... "t which I looked at him with all the
insolenoe and blackne~. of hell. & told him tbat my beh"viour was very proper for theirs, & that I did not chuse to
put "1' with impertinence from anybody".
It is inttor••ting to note thllt shortly after Borrow'. reoignation, 0. warrant was issued. 4-9-82, .. for reducing tho Eat-ab·
Ii.hment of tbe Drawing Room ..t tbe Tower. and augmenting
th~ CompBny of Gentlemen Cadcts u _ .. Whereas it bas been
further reprosented to UB. t.hat tho est"blishment of the
Drawing Room "t the Tow~r seem. i1\·calcull\ted for in.truction, and mill:bt ho con.iderably reduced ..... nd the aaving•..•
heneficially applied to the aumenting the Company of Cadets.

.. I upected when I came 00 Board to "ave found some of
the officers qualified for making sucb observations und calculations as were lit least Bb.olutely neceSlLllry. but ex,,"pt
the Captain I did not find nnyono tbat had the lelLSt knowledge
of such matters; they did not even 80 much as know how to
allow for the change ill t.he Sun'. declinution. nor how to
take out the proper .... f,1lction in fimling t.he Latitude from
the Sun's meridia.n, and thf'y were likewise so conceited Rnd
ignorant as to be abon.. being shewn ".
He lUade. troubl" about. his cabin; .. What I the more
particularly wanted was to prAotise Drawing in order to
improve my.elf. 11. I was vcry defioient in that article, but
I could .carc(\ gct nn opportunity".
He gives a panor&ma of hTrinidada", and on ~6-11-82,
when they got int{l the BAy of St. Salvador. he wrote to th"
Governor, H Mr. Reubt-n Burrow, an EnRIiah ARtronomer~ OD
board th~ Geneml Coote, E .... t Indiaml\n. to Marquis of
Valencia, Gov'MlOr of St. SlLJvRdor, .... ks for liberty of m&kinj(
some aet.ronomical observations on .hore, for the porp08{' of
d.termining the Latitude "nd Longitude. m"gll~tic v"nation
and other similar matters ". . ..

thf' ~ame intforval.

"The .urvey of the ooaste of Essex & Suffolk wa. done.
without any written order, by Lord Town.hend'. verh..1
commands, whioh were given mo by hi. Ldp. himself. at the
time be was down at Landguard Fort" '.

11

w_

, fiN B.
'.llrrh ..llng. ;j.i (~24).
• A "lip for SPl'FOLK. eor",etcd In.ter in JournA\'
'Journ,". R A S. Lib. 11. ~-5-S~: cf,
Jon•• (29) Letter from ~l (1 O. 12-2-70, ""king for plan ofWoolwloh War....o.
.Jone. (~R) ...·cord. thAt during 1777 -8 the ....
.. certain J!~ntlcmen of t1w l'pper Acad,. my nn duty "t Lllndjluard Fort n.
.Jones (:19).
'Jonrnal. RA S. Lih.
12-(1-82.

n.
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BURROW
"On Jan. 1st 1783, gave Captain B. the Longitude 20'
44' W., Latitude 20' 31' S., Rnd variation of compo •• 2' 3' W.
of ,·he bland of Trinidad" '.
Soon after his arrival in Calcutta, Burrow wrote
to the GG .• Warren Hastings. urging the value of research into the writings of the Hindus on the subject
of Astronomy, and a study of the construction of the
astr. observatory Rt Benares [ISO]. and oftered his
services in making these investigations. and also in
making such astr. obs. as would gh'e a sound bllsis
to tile surveys of India [I5~7].
He fuUowed this up on 12-0-83. "Th., favourable ott<'ntion
you "'Ne pleased to show to the Hints concerning the Obser.
vatory at Benore •• whioh I had tbe honour to I"y befor~ you
hy means of Colonel Watson, embold,'ns me to inform you
of the motives by wbich I wa. induced to come to India ....
"When I first applied to the study of motheUlatics, I
commenced with the works ofth.modems .... I...endeavoured
to discover some preferable mode of invcstigAtion ... & h,..kily
I hit upon ... the works of ArehimeJe. ond the Conies of
ApoJlonius ... .
I looked upon it a. some consequence to the world. & was
by this time convinced of the probability of the existence of
several of those M:>S supposed to be lost; I concluded that
the be.t method of answering every purpos~ woul d be to
go to the EAst lndie. for a few years, &: while I made myself
master of the necessary languages, to ('ndeavollr to aoquire
a 8ufficirncy of IUOllE'Y ; aftt"fwanl8 to go t.hro· Ara bin, Persia.,
& Tartary, or any other parts where thore wo, a probability
of meeting with tho •• works, ... & hoving maue It collection
of everything curio1l8, &: tlfl.eful, & carrird on n He-riPS of

Astronomical Bnd oth~r Observntions, to return to England.
and Employ the remainder of my life in publishing Anch
things as I might meet with ....
.. These were some of the motives which induceJ me to
leave my friend •. my family, and A maintennnce not un·
geuteel, to c"me to India [ 1;6, 268)" '.
A few months later Watson found him a job on a
regular salary. Rs. 500 a month [278. 280]. as teacher
of mathematics to young Engr. officers [ 157, 270-[].
Watson writes.
.. The Gentleman 1 wish to recommend .. .is Mr.
Reuben Burrow. who bas been induced to quit his
]Io;ative Country in search of the supposed hidden
Treasures of Ancient Learning. which he bopes to
meet with in the Hindoo amI 1\I0hamedan Repositories of Asia.
.. I am h8ppy ... to hnve an opportunity of making known to
the Board, as " specimen of the uncommOn abilities of thiR
Gentleman, some very

CUriOllS

and intrresting rlisC'overies

that he ha. already made ... .
.. In tbe first Instance .... h. ha~ dctorDlined those ["mollS
Period. of the Hindoos c.. lled tho Fi\'p Yogeeo, which have
been 00 often mentioned by ancient and modem Authors.
and cnused such numerous mist.akes n.nd conjecturE"R amongst

the Learneu ....
"He h". also discovered thot o.verol Brancbe. of Science,
whieh were supposed to be the inventiun of Europe, were
long since known to the Bramin. ; that th~y we,... .. oquainted
with decimals, and Algebraic Computation. ond nlso that
they had determined the menn Motions of t.he Sun and Moon,
and several other part. of Astronomy, to almost 00 great
eoctn"as five thousand yelLrs ago. o. the European. have
done in the present age" [ 148, 156 ).
In April 1784 Burrow wrot<l ..gain to the 00. Bnd reported
"the discovery of .. veral book. that are entirely new among
t~e m"thematical MSS. he ha. received, ... [and 1 return.
.mee_t thank. for the favon ... he has received" '.
1

Rnmarkablv correct; Trup v..lu~, 20' 5O'W.; 20° :lO·S.
'10. Map•. ME!. 11.
'10, Mnp •. MS. 11.

(113).

BIOGRAPHICAL
In [787 came ~urrow'9 opportunity for the astro.
nomlcal ~orl( which he bad suggested in 1783. for he
was offiCially appd. to make regular ohans, for lat.
and long.
the bett~r control of tbe maps [4), 157.
204 J. To bls great disgust he was placed under the
orders of the Surveyor General. Mark Wood. who
gave him a programme which did not meet with
Burrow's ~vn ideas; .. no latitude was left to mv
own judgement with respect to the choice of timis
or seasons. or the order in which the different parts
of the business was to be performed"~.
With Blunt as asst .. he travelled up the Ganges
to Patna in July 17 8 7 [209] and. after much loss of
time due to monsoon weather. worked back to Dacca.
where the whole party was overcome with fever. and
Blunt had to be left bebind [ 158. 31)]. Burrow then
worked up the Brahmaputra as far as Goa.lpara. hav.
ing a difficult time with sickness and sbortage of
supplies; on his return he travelled through the SlID'
darbans. and reached C~lcutta once more in J2n.
1788 [I59J.
The original programme of a journey round the
coast of India as far as Bombay was here interrup.
ted. and Govt. ordered him to Cheduba I. on the
Aracan coast. to fix its position and make a snrvey.
which he completed by the end of March [4). 20-[.
29 8 J.
He spent the rains at his house at Russapugla. to
the south of Calcutta [160. 180]. and then. finding
that there was no prospect of carrying out tbe original
programme. he obtained leave to travel up country
on accoun t of his he.'llth [ [61 ].
Leaving Calcutta Sept. [788. he went up by river
to Fatehgarh. and then by land across RohiIkhand
to Hardwar. taking :::str. obsns. all tbe way. He ~1so
made snch geographical surveys as he bad time for,
and sent out pundits to collect routes to Almora and
other places in the Kum.tun Hills [77. 234. 286].
He made particular enquiries for learned men
with knowledge of astronomy. and picked up a number of Hindu MSS. on the subject.
At the end of Feb. he received orders to retum to
Calcutta. and. on his arrival there. found that the
Directors wished him to be employed on measuring
the length of a degree for geodetic purposes, a
suggestion that had been made by General ROY
[ 164 ).
His journal. giving a full and most interesting
account of these two seasons' work. and containing
very neat panoramic sketches of Cheduba. is still
preserved at the India Office 5. The geographical
points fixed by him from Assam to Hardwar were
used by surveyors for the next 30 years [55. 16".
16S. ISO. 232. 234].
The work now assigned to him comprised the
measurement both of a degree of Longitude a5 we~l
as one of Latitude. but it was not commenced until
April 1790. for the instruments whicb had been pro·
mised from England never arri ved. and he had to

fro:

"BM. Add!. MAS. 291~9 (376-381).

'BM. Add!. MSS.29163
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collect what he could in the country [202, 204]. He
found Sir William Jones, President of the Asiatic
Society in Calcutta, most interested in the work. He
made his measurements in Nadia District ,md completed them hy May 17(U, but nev~r found time to
work out the results. HIs observations were, how·
ever, sent home to his friend Isaac Dalby. who worked
them out as best he could and sent an account to the
Royal Society in February 1796. which was afterwards published [ 165-6].
During the following season, 1791-2, Burrow ~a~e
an expedition to Bihar, but while work was still ID
progress succumbed and died" on board hiS Budgerow at Buxar, on June 7th 1792 [43, 166-7, 268 J.
A full account of his valuable work in Tndia is
given else-where [55. 155-67, 171,. 186-:-7. 202 ], and
it only remains to speak of hIS vigorous, and
somewhat crude, personality. Hi~ mathematical
genius was outstanding. and was notable for his
efforts to break away from the commonplace. He
had a consuming zeal to discover all he could of the
ancient learning of the Hindoos, as was witnessed by
his mastering the Sanscrit language sufficiently to
make his own translations of old manuscripts
[15 6, 161, 2h8]. Several notes on astrorJomy in
Gladwin's translation of the Ain-i-Akba.i [ 133 11. 3]
appear to have been contributed by Burrow, and one
gives an interesting account of " Hindu method of
measuring longitude, and of the constmction of the
frontispiece Hindu map 1 [ 208 n. 4].

or the I.... at.tractive side of his characu'r tbe following
oommt'llts are CJ,uotl'd.
"A rough but. kindly mau. who sometimes drank too muoh,
and would t.hen indnlgf' in pugilism ",
.. He amused hilDfit"lf b)· pouring out CORl'BC abuse in the
fly·le,wes of his book~·· '. ...
. ..
"Mr. Burrow c€'rtainly POB8PSsed strong nlltural abtht.les,
but hie.. attLl.inmentB were not conft.n~d to thr- lnathemntic8;
h~ could reD.d and translate Latin. Frpnch, and ItuliRn with
Facilitv, and he made comddt"l'able pl'ogre~s in Arabic and
Persinn "fter he left England. Hi. disposition was rather
convi\·ial, and he hnd " ready knllck nt 'vriting doggerel
verse ".
"Hie form WIlN nt.b.lf'ti('. Hnd counteni\DCe f!xpres~h'e. with
n penetrating eye hut. thl' !/,'are.'1 had been somewhat neg·
lected, and he possessed I{'ss of th(l xluu·it"" in modo, than of
the jorlittr in re." 3.
A biographical memoir. written in 1821, by one who
had obviously known him personally. records his
liking for .. rites of Bacchus" -indulgence in "pugilism" -" Protracted and midnight revels not uncongenial, but he was not of dissipated habits'·-"Natural powers very great-Educa.tion defective--Heart
good, but habits lacked prudent training" *.
Afu·r the publioation of this mOllloir tbere followed .. long
correspondence betweon Mr. W- who ohampioned Burrow.
oml Mr. d. M- who Ilccused W- of hllving quoted Burrow
seriously, without emphasizing hi. undesirable ch"racter.
Mr. W. replied, 3-5-185~; "I offer no exouse for Mr.
B's. sourrility "nd obscenity, altho' .omething might be
urged in pallia~ion from tbe uaages of the tim"" in which he
Jived .... I alll .till of opinion that hi. te.timony ... will hereafter b~ rect'ived Ba trustworthy in the main".
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De M- continued the diacu .. ion. IWld gave the £ollo1Ji"ll
specimen of Burrow'. malignity :
.
.. He had an .xc.s.iv~ hatred of J. 0- and W. \\ -, who
were Ilstronomers in Cook', vay6IJe••. and he had pro~bly
""en btoaten by ~h.m in some oon, petitIOn for pl_. . W benever h. bonglit .. work of eith.·r. he wrote some I!Cllmh~y on
the fly.le~f. ... On ..n editorin.l note h.· ..... marl.. , Thl8
.tupid. pimping. alfecterl. dun, pert. contentpt,hh· •. VIle,
fuifoloJUt", nllmU:.~UI5, villa.inou~ nuw. thl2 rt'H.lllllg of w~lch III
enough to ma.kf" u. peri40n Spf'lW their liver up. and tl) )(1\-e the
Devil" a vomit, Wft.8 written by \\'. \V-' ",,
.
.
Hi. private journal. were certainly filled w.th sp.tef~1
remllrk •. and baw,ly rhymes. ohvlOusly of hIS own ~omp08l
tion. hut IURny of his entries ha.ve n. homely and IDtlmate
tOllch:

2,3-U-75. "~Iy wif,,'. Hi.te\" net bad got th. Itch (lit
l..ewi.hlllll ) & tl", Doeto ... blistered her for i~. till at I... t some
woman had gin'll her Brimstone " ....
2!1-1O-7!i. ~inc,' the nbove was wrote, I lost my Ink
hottl •.. & th,· damned T"ylo\" iliad. my COILt without ... ide
pocket. whieh i. the ",ason tbat [ neglected to k..·p my
Ditl n" n~ [ III!1NI to do".
ThnRl' Wl'itt('11 in India rOllt,uin pl'tty (letRilt4 about domestio
hUllSf'ke('lpillg :
'. AUl(u.t 178-1. 1 101l'·C only 20 gold mohur.- left out of
Its. 500' tbnt 1 recrived for the month of DecembC"r; hon' it
is gOlle. by l:orl. 1 cannot tell. but it i. all gone in .. very
short time. I C'trulOt for my life find which wily. I ha,'e
bou!!h~ nothin!! but" few book •.... Wb"t the hell clln ho
thl~ rea~OD of nll this 1
Books
ns. lO
tn Jnck Ro. !l
~ilk & ('n. f(lf the
Mo"nmy'
211
Borbf'1' ~
:!
girl.
16
Gave Malto"
6
Metrane."
3

Rs.

ijO

.. I onlv romember theose, l1nd ... th~ other must ha\"(\ gUIl&
in tbo h';u<e .... " Then remeDlbers Rs. 30 "the other I
cannot make out for the blood of me. I bon·. h"d nO ... llor
any liquor in the house".
"10th day of M"roh. Dunee came at 8 Rs. p"r montb .
Cut hi. tullep' for tho BUIlday, and cut it for another day
that be did not come, "nd cut it for 2 days fine, and cut it
for snoth,,· 2. Paid him Ra ... in part".

Alter Burrow's death many of his possessions were
pu t up for sale in Calcu tta, including,
"A valuable collection of astronomical, mathematical, mechanical, chymical and other Books of
Science, in different languages."
"A valuable collection of Shanscrit Books, with
translations from the same in Bengally. Also a
variety of Persian MSS and 2 figures in Black
marble of Boodh, the principal Hindoo Deity" I".
This sale seems hardly in keeping with the provisions of his will, and it is to be hoped that they fell
into the hands of some who appreciated them.
He contributed several papers to the journal of the
Asiatic Society:
Hints relative to F.ictioll in .'lJechanics.
A Mstlood of calculating the Moon's Pflralla:lles ...
[ ISO].
Remarks on the Artificial HorisOfls.
Demons/rations of a TII601'eJfI ca"c,mi"g l4e I"",.·
section of CUYflSS.
Ca,.,.e&licm of IlIe L"fJlJr Mdhod of find;", 11.,
Langi/ude 11.

'Glndwin Il (3~O-r.O).
• NoIP.. d- Q,wri•.,. I (143).
I Now Moalltly Mag. I. 537.
53,18110, (267 .1 ••q).
'Noli'" d- QutTiP4 XII. 25-S-\851i.
'A Oold Mohnr, 16 Ra.
woman.
'lalb. or po.".
'·CG. 3Q....R-92. &: 1:1-0-92.
Il AB. R. I. 1788; five P"perB.

• Memoir by J. H. 8 .. &1", Med. MIIg.
'Muhllmmadan teaoher.
I S. . . .r
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BURROW
A Synopsis of the di/ft"mt cases that may happtnin
deducing th' longitude of on! plate from anothe, by
_ l i S of Arnold's chronomete,s I.
O"se,uations of some of the Ec/iPJes of Jupit,,'s
Satellites ~.
A Proof that tile Hindoos ha.d the Binomial Th,'Ort/II.
Th. following extraeta from his will 1(;"'. a IIIId view of
Burrow'. domestic life; it has been said, proha bly with
I't'ference to their early life in London, that "MrB. Burrow
oWP.d black eyea and a !!Welled face to some of her hu.band'.
eecentricitio8 .. .in priyote life 3, Rt"lations do not spe-m to
have improred after her arrival in Indi".
.11. Reuben Burrow. mathl'mltticht.n. bf'ing in sound mind
but in " Yery ill Btate of health, amI given over by the doctor,
and of course hftving very little expectation of living more
than a day or two longer, make this my la"t will and Testa·
ment. ...
"I left in the hlinds of my brother John Burrow, Rud my
father WiIliam Burrow, Bome che.ts uf Book. in trust in
York.bire, .nd as the ""id John B" ...ow wrote me word that
Mr. John Crook •• , Teacher of Mathpmatic" ( mv beloved amI
most friendly Inatructnr) U'fl.8 dead, which information was
most ,,;ckedly false and ga~e. mr CL long time gTf"at unf.'asi·
neHt! ; I therefore leave the whole of thos. book. to my sister
MRry Burrow....
"I le,,"e to my lawful wif~ Ann Burrow the "urn of onc
sicca rupee and no more. I also make it lily dyin~ request
to my legitimate daughters that th~y would keep out of her
compa.ny as much as pOSSible, aa les..,ons of wickedness are,
ala:-l. too soon learnt, and misery nnd reppntance a.re always
the consequence".
Remainder Qf money was to be divided in equal share.
amongst legitimate and iIIogitimute children equally; .. I
ha"e 4 legitimate children, Ann, Mary, Charlotte, and Charles,
who were born in England; IUld four illegitimate children,
Nunoo Borrow, a girl about 6 years, John Burrow, a boy
about 4, Ann, and Oliver, all christened....
"Whereaa my wife, since her nrriva.l in India, stole and
destroyed many of my private letters, and I left a large chest
strongly locked up with many other letters, books, and papers,
in my honae at Ru ....hpngly, with strict orders that it should
not be opened in my absence; now, if this choot has been
opened in my absence, or should be found opened by my
execntors, I hereby revoke that part of the afores.o.id ... bequest
respecting my legitimate children, and instead of one 8th
part ... I give each of them only one 1211& parI .. ... and the
rema.inder or one 6th part I give one half to my sister Mary
Burrow, ..nd the other half to my mOBt honoured and virtuons
father, Mr. William Burrow of Roonday, near Leeds io Yorkshire, and in c"",, of his death, his share I give to my brother
C"rmi Burrow, an industriouR Shipwright nt Whitby.
" My house and 1n'00nd at Ru ....hpugly I give eolely to
my illegitimate children, but not to he disposed of till they
aJl come to age, Bnd I will, and order, that my wifo be imme(liately tnrned out of the honoe on my decease, and Dot
fmffered tQ atay in it by any means, nor have any communica·
tion with my illegitimate children ....
.. I appoint my most honoured and respected friende the
&vd. Mr. John Owen of Calcutta, Mr. Francis Redfern
Collector of Kishnllgur, and ~Ir. ,James Agg, Engineer of
Calcutta, my Executors.
11

9

"Written all with my own hand, the 14th of May
1792 on one leaf of p'lper at Caranfola ~ in Purneah,
where there are no Europeans, and therefore the
WitnesseslDUst necessarily be black people".
[Two witnesses sign in Urdu, and ODe in Nagri J,
.. Codicil. I ollllllidsr it ..... matter of great ooll88q uence
that the SlULICrit Learning & ficiencee should be transferred
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to England, Rod therafore I wiahed '" breed up my legit.; le,
or .upposed legitimate, 80n Charles to the knowledge O~I
lalllJllage and the mat.hemati,,:,,; b~t a. he has shown the
most fixed determinatIOn agalnBI. It, & obBtinately r<>fu...t
for near 8 months together to l •• rn anything I wanted h'
I the.....fore ,annul, & make void & re"oke that part of ~~~
foregowg w~U wluch leave.. hIm one Stb part of my mOllev,
a.ndl •• .,p hIm mstead, onc twelflh part, aDd tbe <.Ii8'• ."Il•• 1
I..LVe to Ht-toy Ro.hny, the mnther of my iIlegitimRte SOD
John Ru~row, and the reol I leave to ~ applied to the teaobing
of the 8&ld John Burrow the Sanscrlt language '" scienCt'a'"
After Burrow'. ,Ieath, bis family returned to Londo;
where hi. wife and two daughters died SOon a.fter and Ib~
remaining daul(hter married. A. has been already noted Ih.
intractable Charl •• ontered the }[adra. Infantry; no re~ord
ha. been fClund of the natural family.

BUSH BY, Ewan. Ben. Inf.
d. ~2-93, Calcutta,
En., I3-!}-79 ... I.\ellt. 30-4-AI.
Hudson.
21-5-81, Ellore. Appd. D Q M G. with Pear",,'s force [ 41 1;
Nov. I illl, taken prisoner by Haid"r Ali's forces, near Tri.
p(},.lmr 8 •

Da!c-, unknown; DDn. 270 ( 3!l ). Surv<.l. rOllte Anupabahr
to i'lrinagar, Garhwii.l; obad. la!. at Tiij IIIRhiil, Agra
[ 168].

BUSSY -CASTELNAU, Charles-Joseph PATISSIER, Marquis de, French Inf.
b. 8-2-20, at Ancienville near Soissons,
d. 7-1-85, Pondicherry.
En •. Compnl(nje de. Inde., 1736; Brig. d'inf. April
1758; LWen. ,·nfidg. at Cape of Good Hope, 1782.
Hi. fnther, Lt Col. Pati ••ier, took name de Bussy, and
CharIeo.Jooeph bought the "marquiliBt de C...teln~un about
1756, confirmed by Louis XV at his Ist marriage in 1761.
Diet. G(inhal .. ~lflrtine8.u; Memoires, Lt.ttet'8 etc. Le Sieur
tU BU8lty.
With fals. date of birth, obtained cornu. ao Lieut. at age
of 13, lind Capt. at 15, undor hiB father'o comnd. ; on father's
death obtained comn. in the French EIC., and after aervi""
at Bourbon "nu Isle d. France, arro. India 1741.
1750, .ont in romd. of French dett., 300 Europenne and
4,000 Repoys, to support Nizam in Decean; 1751, defeated
lII"riith". at Ahmadnall:ar. 17i;~, J(rolltcd re"en"e of N.
Circam for payment of his troop", and durinl( 1706-7 occupied
CircirR as far as Gnnju.m, capturing English factory ot Vjza~,,·
patam 7 [ 'H, 11 5, 309 l.
July 1758, recalled to Pondicherry; 176U captured by
the English ulIder Eyre Coote at W. ndi wash [86 l, and
returned to France.
1781, Hent out from France to support HlLidar All with
French reinforcement., but .. found such difficulty in evading
British squadrons'" that he did not land at Porto Novo till
March 171'13, and a few months later newo arrived of pea""
between England and France. .. The nrrongementB for the
eellSRtion of-hostilitioo in India were made with Buaoy, and
the moot amicable relations foUowed n '.

During his command in the Oeccan Bussy bad
surveys made of all his marches [ 118, 170], and the
map compiled from them, described by Rennell as a
"monument to the French nation ", remained the sole
authority for the geography of that country for more
than forty years [115, II7, 245, 268]. Both O'ADville
and Orme were proud to receive copies.

1 A •. R. 11. 17110 ("73).
ib. (483).
• ih. (487). • Nolu .fJ Qllfru-•. 3rd R. Vol. V (167).
• Kiiriigola, 72 0/7 ! • Ben.
WiIla. 1701-02, pr. 2-14-92. • Mil. lkp08iUJry. [[ (18, 101 ). 7 Carmiohoel (172-,.); I",. Oaz. TIr.e Indiall Empirr. Il (472-3).
'Robe"" (108). 'Orier, (292). ". Bio. Note•• v. Kelly,

BYRES 1, John.
b. 1745.
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NOTES
Mad. Engrs.
d. 23-9-88, T8.njore.

Cup~.

15-12-78.
Youngest 80n of PQtrick Bnd Janet Byres of Tonley,
co. Aberdeen.
m., lsubeU .., dau. of Jame. Donaluson, )1 D. of Auohmull,
Cll. Aberdeen, and bau two dnus. who did not accompany
him to In din.
.
No record of serviae has beeD fouud, either with EIO. or
ut home, before Feb. 1781 when appd. Cnpt., to rank from
1~-12-78 '.
P""""n~er in n'ptjord, BIliling from London 12-8-81';
trans.shipped at St. He[en" to HMS. lIan 11 ,/XrJ '; captured by
the French 22-1-82' by IL French squadron undor comd. of
Adm. Sulfren; .. present ... durin!! the action with the British
Fleet off Sadras', 17-2-R2. Byres being seriously ill with
fever wo..s sent On shore at Porto No\~o ... on pR.ro]e. ... Byres
tb{'lll Rtlkcd to he a.llow~d to servo in the nort.h where t.here
were no French, bu~ Coote replied that he could 1l0~ allow
him to serve, as we were [",hI. to he attackcd hy the French
anvwhere"",
'He writes himself" I hud the misfortune ef being cltptured
in my voyage out "nd lost ..Imost everything I had; remain·
ing l!l months .. Prisoner of Wllr; Rnd thRt ever since my
releR8e I hnve been eons~ .. ntly in the field with the Southern
Army.... He was hound by parole till July 1783, when news
of peace with tbo French renched lIa<lrl\s. nud '10 might weD
feel aggrieved at not receiving any aHowl1nccs for 80 long a
period.

He was not even able to use his surveying instruments, for he writes in Sept. 1783; .. I brought a
complete sett of professional Instruments with me
from London, which I have been lugging after me for
better than two years at a considerable expence, tho'
it would be perfectly convenient for me to dispose of
them, and I have had more than one opportunity of
so doing". He offered to sell them to Govt., but
appears to have kept them on, for he made several
surveys after joining FullRrton's army, taking astr.
obsns. and submitting" A Draught of the March of
the Southern Army to the reduction of the Fort of
Poligatcherry and Coimbatoor, together with a plan
of the former, and its environs ...... [98,170]0.
At the close of the campilign he acted as .. Chief
Engineer to the Southward, and sent in a detailed
report of every particular respecting the garrisons of
Tanjore, Trichiuopoly, Madura, Palamcottah, and
Ramnad 1o •
1787, carried out survey, with Ens. Forrest, of
the CaveI)' R. to W. of Island of Seringham, down
to the amcut, .. that no cause of complaint between
the Nabob & the Rajah of Tanjore may remain unexplained" [95 n.8]1I.
W?,eo. submit~ing this survey "with particulnr Revenue
.' m June 17811, he applied to succeed Pringle .. in the
D,rection of the ~Itide~. His b..ving been regularly bred ..
8nr.~eyor, and ha.,ng naen by succession to ~he I\ppointment
of 1'1Irveror Gener,,[ to the Ceded Isl ..nds, leaves his experience
In thl1t line undoubted n 13
n~~•
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CADOGAN, The Hon. George. Mad. Civ.
b. I-I-54. d. 1780, S. India..
Writer,1771.

Junior Merch. 1780.

4tb son of tbe Hon. Charl ... Hloalle Cadogan. "fte..........
1st Earl Cadogan of Cavereh .. m, Oxford.blre.
Lodge's Peerage, 1803.

1775, "To snrvey the Island of Devicottah, and
lands dependant on Cuddalore" [I4J J.

CALDWELL, Arthur.
d. 26-1-86.

Ben. Engri!l.

m .. Eliz.. beth - , wbo with her two children wu admitted
to Lord Olive'. pena">D fund 22-S-S7. F ..ther of JamB.
Lillim..n Ca.ldwell [ iflj. J.

1778, Survd. route of Ben. Dert. under Leslie and
Goddard, Kilpi to Durhinpur [4.39.1'55); maps
beautifully drawn.
2-8-70, APfcL Fd. Engr. to Goduard'. army.

CALDWELL, James.
Lieut.
Hodson.

4-9~1

Ben. Engrs.

; Re.cL 1793.

1787-88, Survd .. with Ens. Rickarts as asst., the
Banka N, with estimate of cost of makiug it navigable. 1788, Corrected Lacam's survey of Channel
Creek I\nd harbours on Hooghly R. [51).
Deo. 1780, "in bospitaJ for insane persoDB, ... not capable
of ..ttending to .. ny husine•• " ; 1793, Struck off the strength
on aooount of lunaoy, ..nd sent to Europe; 24-12-1803,
Directors decline to reinstate him in spite of restoration of
health, pleading I"pse of time, but continue allow..nce of S. \lO
.. year from Con~ingWlt Fund lB.

CALDWELL, James Lilliman.
b. 1770. d. 28-6-1863.

Ma.d. Engrs.

EDB. 22-7-89 ... Left India 1837; Gen. 20-6-1854.
On. 4-6-15 ; KCB. 1837; GOB. 1848.
Son of Artbur Caldwell, &n. Engrs. [ sup. J.
m., Madras, 1S-2-94, Jel\noe Baptiste, clau. of Mo Maillnrd,
of Dole, near Dijon, widow of Riohard Johnston, nn offioor of
the GURrdS.
DNB... nIB. .. Vibar~, 11, with portrait.

After survey iu Biramahlll [273] was, 26-3-93,
appd. Asst. Survr. under Toppiag on survey of Kistaa
and Godllvari deltas [106); Aug. 1793. cannot be
spared for service at Pondicherry; Survd. coast from
Masulipatam N. wards for 106 miles (105); and also
several miles of the Godivari, with levels [7,106-7,
193-3); 1796-7, completed Topping's [qv. J drainage of
Masulip:\tam, reporting that" the putrid strench ... is
now no longer felt ...
1795, Report on project for irrigation of Devicottai;
from 1797, Supt. of Tank Repairs under Rev. Bd.
[ 108-9).
4th. Mysore War, wounded ..t ...... ult of ScringaMtam
6-&-09.
.....
,
M G O. 11-8-1810, Appd. Senior Engr. & SIll'VT. on expn.
for ""pture of Mauritius .. without prejudice to hla situation
.... Snperintending Engineer ..t the Presidency".
1-10-1813. resumed "ppt. as Inspector of Tank Rep"i ...
Jan. 1816, Roted as CE. Mo.rlrus; designed St. Thom ....•
Catbedral, "ft,erward. oon.!.rooted by De Havilll\nd [ qv J
"Painted in _ter coloon with g"""t skill" ( DJ B.). .

'W ~NILme also spelt Dyers.
• OD to M. 2-2-81. (11).
I I 0 Log" lhpIJord.
, Vibart. • in ao ao' N . -l6° E.
• 86 D/2
II Y
(284-0). 8 Mack. MSS. LXVIIl,15-11-84. IMap. MRI(). 100('2.;), ~k. MSS. LXVIII, 7-+8'&. 'lOFu.Ilarton (231)'
Mac . MSS. LXU:, 15-6-87, & 23-9-87.
11 ib. 9-6-88, & DDn. 2'6 (62 ).
11 I O. Miso. 43 ( 355 ).
•
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CALL, JameB. Mad. Civ.
d. 8-7-99, Madras.

Call as CE., tho' few of them are likely to have b
survd., or even compiled, by him. [IS3, 211, 239j~D

Writer, 1766 ... Senior Merch. 1778.
Bro. to John Call [
111-7-&, Ami. Mad., ..ppd. Pmet-. Engr. & Ens.; tr. to
civil thro' influence of his bro. Joh.n'.
Not a surveyor.

On th~ death of his father in 1766 Call exp'-<d
.
to leave India, bllt the Council d""ired him "to rem: "lib
account of his long experience and Abiliti"" in Military ~~' .on
aa well .... thuse uf th~ Country,... constant readiD ... to a~,
his assistance, 1\ zealous attacbm~nt to tbe Company'.
inwreat, and " "igilant atwntion to the Prosperity of tb •
Affairs ..... Mr. CaU reJllied that hi. whole aim has boon
",:rve w'~h cred,t to himself, and with the Approbation of
his Hon ble Employer..... H. \'ery readily lays aoide h'
intentiuns uf lenving Iudia "J1.
11
1767, Sent Ollll secret mission to interview "the Mahratta
Chief", .to arrung" u~ alliance witb him at the time of the
war agumst Ha,dur Ah ". Tbe foUowing year CaU and another
Member of COllncil accompani.d tbe army operatin~ in
My.ore, as Field lJeputi •• representing the Council".
1769, when uffice .. of the Engr. Corps. were caUed on to
ohoose between service in tb~ Corps or the Civil [ 27 2 ], Can
Wa. speCially exempted. and allowed to hold hi. position in
both. At the end uf that year, however, he applisd to return
to England on accollnt of ill.health, and on 25-1-70 obtained
permission" to embark with his European Servant. on bosrd the
Britsnni •• an.1 bad. farewell to the Council ", sailing 8-2-70.
During bi. long >en'ice in India, Call had acoumulsted a
substanti,,1 fortune: amongst other intereste dealing in
diamonds. and sending I hem home to his father through
Pa.lk [ ". Motte ] ".
Many of hi. personal letters are preserved, with several to
and from Chve; the following are extraots from some of
them;
Aug. 17;;9, "Money I hope BOon to have enough; the nelt
thing I want i. honour. and unless I can have it h... with
my right, I am determined to seek it in Europe" ".
On 3-5-61, after d.scribing variou8 marriages and engage.
ments in Madras. he adds, .. If you sllOuld hear any such
reports of me, do not belie\'e it, for tho' my inolination leada
tbat way. Duty and Interest forbid the Banns" ".
Again, in a letter to Richd. Smith, .. I oan now &By I am
wortb £ 25,000, and tbat, my friend. is tbe amount of my
Fortune; and I am sure I call live on the income of it in my
Country like a Prince... , My affairs are reduced all to money,
& that is with tbe Nnbob at 26% per ..nnum" ".

'ft'. ].

CALL, Jewel. Mad. Civ.
bapt. 4-9-48. d. 17-3--83, Poonamallee.
Writer, 1771 ... Senior Merch. 1782.
Bro. to John CaU [ .n/. ] ; left aU his property to his bro.
Jame. [ 8Up. ].
22-8-71. And. Madras; 12-2-73, Appd. 10 a.. ist Barnard
.. in the drawing and writing business" ",quired to complete
the survey of the Jagir [ 142 ].

CALL, John. 2 Mad. Engrs. & Civ.
b. 30-6--32.

d. 1-3-1801.

Ens. 1-1--51 ... BtCol. l()-1....6o.
Writer, Jan. 1751 '" Member of Council, S-9-oo';
Ret. S-t-70.
Son of John & Jane Call, of PreBtacutt, Launcells, ConlwaU,
and bro. to James & Jewell [ ..up. ]; IBt cousin to Thomaa
[ ',,/.]. Ed. Tiverton & Somerton.
m., 28--3-72, Philadelphia, dau. of Wm. Battie, MD.
FRS. ; High Sheriff of Cornwall, 1771 ; M P. for CaIlington,
Cornwall, 1784--96; cr. Bart. of Whiteford, Cornwa.ll 2S-7-91.
DNB.; DIB.; Holzman ( 136).
Arrd. witb Robins [3II] in Bengal 14-7--50 for work on
Ft. WilIiam; to Ft. St. David, 1751, In several military
campaign. in S. India up to 1760, making various plans and
ourveys [3, 87, 98, 271] .
On fonn ..tion of corps of M..d. Engrs., Jan. 1759 [ 271 ],
..ppd. Sub· Director & C&pt...t head of corps, to date from
1-1-57 [272]. Promoted Engr.. in.Chief 31-7-60 ..nd CE.
31-7-e1.
Valu..ble engr. services during defence of Ma.dras, 12-12-68
to 17-2-59' ; his journal of the siege is pub. in Cambridge's
History', also long letter to Clive, 1-9-68, deseribing capture
of Ft. St. David by the French".
111-7-60, described opemtions against the French settlements, KirikOJ & Pondicberry, in which he comdd. 50 Pioneer&;
.. Ten abeets bearing the Delineation of our Conquests go on
this Ship, ..nd I suppose will be published; ..t least I think
they ougbt, that tbe Commander may reap a.Il the Honor he
deservea from such succe88eS"7.

Sent the Directom .... very sensible account of the method
be practises to make Powder" •.
Sept. 1763, Comdd. Engm. at siege of Ma.dum, where he
had a faU from his bome and broke an ann, but remained on
duty.
Only one map has been found which is definitely
known to have been survd. by him; "A Sketch of
country from Vellore to Pass of Cuddapahnattam,
taken in April 1763"; sd. J. Ca1l 9 .
Another map which may contain his work is a "Plan
of the march of the English Army under Caillaud from
Nellore [16-2-62]. to Ami [1-5-62]"; shows coast
line, and lines of march with each stage; very neat,
especially the hand printing If).
1766 and 1767, Sent a number of maps of S. India
to Clive and Palk [87n.9], to be delivered to Orme,
to whose His/o,.y many of them are appended, sd. by

e:"

"t'!

After retirement Call cherished the ambition of
becoming Governor. and in 1779 applied to return to
civil duty; on Sir Thomas Rumboldt's retirement in
1780, he was considered to be first rival to I.ord
Macartney for the succession 16.
He WI\8 always regarded a8 an autbority on Madras affairs,
..nd in 1775 submitted to tbe Directors a memorandum,
starting, "Ha"ing spent more than 20 yeam of my life io the
service of the ElC .• and participated of almost every Employ
in the Civil & Military Line on tbe Coast of Cboromal1del,
and being now a standing and independent Proprietor of
Eaat Inma Stock, .. , gave me not only a most intimate Local
Knowledge of every District.... but a distinct and clear Idea
of aU the Politioal & Military Transaotions ... from December
1750 to 1770" ".
B""ide... London house in Old Burlington St., he bought
Whiteford, Stoke Climsland, in Cornwall, "which he converted
into

Q,

ha.ndsome Beat ".

In 1786, Joined Jobn I'ybus ( iliad. Civ. ) in founding 8
bank in Bond St.. besides engaging in other buBine.. interest.
[ 217 n. 1 ].
After 7 yeam of blindn..s he died in London of nn apop·
lectic fit.

'CD to M. 4-3-67 (03).
• Wrongly stated to have snceeeded R.nnell .... SG.; confused for his consin Thorn.... Markbam
(55).
'Vibart, I (49).
'Ormc; Gro..,lI (299). 'Cambridge (165, 1(6).
"HMS. 808 (127).
'ib. (185) 3-5-6\.
·CD to n. 11-3-63.
'Onne MSS. 333 (16).
'DBM. Addl. MSS. 15739 (11).
11 MPC. 19-11-66.
"M to CD. 15-4-07 (8).
11 \'ibart, I ( 1(4).
.. 1'"lk MRS. (3&)
11 Onne M8S. 26 (16).
11 HMS. 80S (lS5).
" Holtzman (27); At this time maoy
Mad. Servant. accumulated large fortunes wbich they lent to the Nawiib of tbe Carnatic, whose indebtedness in this way led to
.. Love, III (219). Governom; Rumbold, 177S-80. Maoartney, 17SQ-e; Campbell, 1786-11.
.. HMS. 1311
mnch troUble.
(711Ji) & Vol. 772.
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NOTES
CALL, Thomas. Ben. Engrs.
h. c. 1749. d. 12-12-88, at sea.
Ens. 16-9--71 ... LtCoL 13-2-86; Read. 1j)-1l-88.
SG. Bengal. 1777-86 [ 260 n. 2 ].
Younger Ban of Ri.hd. & Mary Call, of Prestacutt,
I .• unoell., Cornwall; 1st C<>UBin of John C"II [sup. ].
m .. Caloutta, 6-2-84, Bethi.. , daD. of John Blackburne at"
Sneaton, YorkBhlre. jI'ath~r of Tbom... Henry Co.Il, b.
1-11-84.
M I. Elteter Cathedral.
80d1OOD.

Nominated in England, 6-2-71, Pract. Engr.
BengfU, and directed to call at Ft. St. George to assist
in finishing the survey of the j,igir; as this was almost
completed by the time of his arrival, he proceeded
direct to Bengal I.
1773-4. Survd. roads in "Culna.... Munboom &
lIurraboom, & Western parts of Bengal" [225]: Survd.
a line nearly N. & S., to the west of Plassey; given an
escort of 2 companies of sepoys from l\1idnapore 2
and attacked by local people [294-5]. withdrew from
Midnapore survey on account of fever [33.35]·
17i6. received tbe following letter from his cousin John
CaU. G~at Russen St .• March 218t ... A f"w <Iuy' "!ll). tbro'
the infonnntion of Major W.tsan who is to he your nex~
Chief Engineer. I learnt that the Court of Directors h.d
appointed a Li_ut. Dougl... [ 334) into the Corp. of Engineers,
to rank just .. bove you. ... Upon tills 1 took the alarlll. went
to tbe Hou .... an (I traced the whole aff..ir through the Com·
mittee of Correspondence. and made very strong representations of the injustice done. General Smith [ 24 n. () ) backed
mE', amJ went to tho HOUR(' on purpose .... I wrote a letter
to the Chairma.n thp morut"n~ I wa.s certain 011 the fact, but
being yesterday at the Court, Md having an opportlUuty to
nrge my complaint in person, I added tbat I a.ked no favor,
I only contended for JURtioe, wbich they ougbt to give unsolicited. They acknowiedg"d tbey had done wrong and would
rectify it" '.

Appd. SG. in succession to Rennell from Oct. 7th
1777' [37.260]. having been recently employed in
constructing Barracks and defences at Chunar. Built
a block of Invalid Barracks at Ft. WiUiam in 1782,
and had to rebuild the roof three years later" as it
admitted the rain very much".
20-3-81. Produced a theatrical entertainment in
Calcu tta. V 8nice Preserved 5.
178), reported that he had in hand an Atlas of India
[3,5, II, 12.38,215-7.286]. and that
"The application necessary to such a work, in a
climate such as this, has much impaired my Health.
and the General of the faculty have recommended me
strongly to take a trip to Europe. . ..
"Being on board a ship I shall be able to pursue
my business with more expedition than J could do if
I remained in India, both on account of the benefit
which I expect to derive from the change of clinlate,
as well as retiremeut. ... I shall be as fully entitled
to my allowances as if I remained in India; it will
not be expected that J should labour six or eight
hOlUS a day during my passage for nothing; if the
work be of Public utility it merits a recompense....
r am very anxious to see it appear before my Hon'bIe
'M to CD. 28-2-7:1 (Ill).
I.'ay (153).

B. 27-f>-79.
( 21 9).
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CALL
Masters at Jaome, frtIID It CQIlvictian that It will meet
their Bpprobatitln and eDOOUngement, and farttKor
that I shall ultimately be rewarded by a regular succession to the command of the Corpe"".
The Council were prepared to recommend this to
the Directors, and Call further asked, 14--10..83, that
it might be represented that, "Tn going home, though
actually employed in the execution of my duty, I shall
be under the necessity of resigning the service; this
I consider to be a hard case, but by the custom of
the service, and the absolute orders of the Court of
Directors, it appears that no alternative can be admitted of.... I beg leave to request that you will be
pleased to issue an order expressing the nature of the
service I am sent home on, to secure not only my
return with my rank. but the continuation of my
appointment "7.
As his request for advance of eight or ten months
allowances was refused. Call abandoned this visit
home. and continued working on his map [215. 253.
257]·
Feb. 1786. the office of CR. falling vacant. Cau resd.
that of SG. to become CE .• being promoted to Lt.-Col.
at the same time [43, 157,216.260].
As 11 relllinder that more th ..n 150 years h.. ve pasoed sinea
Call was in CuJcutta, we mny note that in CO. of July 17th
1786 he advertised for .... runa.....y 01..,·_ ...ned Jack". Sucll
advs. were common, the slaves being genera.lly negros.
1788. CaU asked le.. ve to resign. writing on Oot. 13th.
"Having for near twu years past I.. bor·d under a ""vere and
dangeroua illn... which neitber care or medicine can got the
bett.. r of, I am by the advice of tbe most skillCul of the f..culty
reduced to tbe painful necessity of solioiting your Lordship'.
permission to resign tbe .erviae, and to go to England for
the recovery of my He"lth. ...
.. Holding .. distinglliBhed appointment, '" lately appointed
to it, limited in point of fortune, and having a young family,
nothing could induce me to pu...ue this measure bnt the m"""
~gent necessity, and as tbe only melUlll left for saving my
life.
.. Rhould I be sO happy "s t.o reach England, and recover
my Health, it is my intention to solicit...to be anowed to
ret,urn with my Rnnk .....nd to succeed to my p......,nt appointment in the first vacancy " 8~

16-n-88, Sailed from Calcutta. taking with him a
copy of his Atlas to preseut in person to the Directors
[216-7]9. In less than a month he died, some where
in the Indian Ocean, and it was not until the following August that the news reached Calcutta.
CG .. 30-10-88, Adv.; "Publio auction at CoL CaII'a Quarte.,. at the New Fort. Tbe effects of Col. Call previous to
his departure for Europe.
Plate
A Eumpean Built Chariot.
Furniture
A Phaeton.
Books
2 pairs of ExceUent Carriage Horse ..
also Col. CaJl'. Oanlen Hou... to be sold, situated 01098 on
the Bank. of tbe River below tbe Fort, with 70 B;~"· of
Land".
-H. madc his will just before aailing ....hilst .. enjoyiD( ..
tolerable .tate of hcrutb, and perfeot contentment of miIId,"
lea.'.:ing to my affectionate and Tender wife, Bethia Call,
£ la thousand.... To my mother Mary eaU at Kentan De&r
E~r iD Devonshire, .. ; To my oiste., ... ; to my Brother
RICh ..rd CaU ... ; To my natural daughter. Sally p...,,,ton, DOW

"Mitbmparr Dist. B., 15 &; 2\1-3-,.. • BPC. 30-10-76; DO\l~\ao [qv.] reverted to In£.
.CD to
BPC. 6-10-113 (21).
'BPO. 20-10-83 (28). "BPC. from caU. 13-10-88. • of. Reynolda

CAMAC
living with my dear sister S"rah Te""II, £ 4,000 ; ... To my
dear friend John Call, of Whiteford in Cornwall...&; To Fra.ncis
WilIord, to purch .... rings.
.. Residue of my fortlme to my three legitimate children,
Thom ... Henry Call, Maria C"II, and ElizB Call; ... my 80n
Thomas Henry Call should be brought up at the Bar "'.

CAMAC, Jacob. Ben. Inf.
b. 1745. d. 1784, of a fever in Ireland.
Tr. from H M's 84th Regt. of Foot in 1763.
Lieut. 14-1(k;3 ... Lt Col. 3-2-Hl; Read. 2-12-82.
Son of John Cam80, of Rose Hall, co. Downe, Irelo.nd,
and EIi1.abeth Turner hi. wife.
DIB.; EIMC. IT ( 101 ).
From 1766, Comdg. 24th Ben. Batt., Ramgarh frontier;
1770, comdg. forces wbioh subdued districts of Ramgarh,
PaJamau, &; Chat.. Nagpur, with political charge of this area
[ 30, 225, 294]'
Dec. 1778, Appd. to comd. force supporting Goddl\rd'.
march on the western frontiers; Dec. 1780, took comd. of
Popham'. force after capture or Gwalior, drew Sindhia from
Gozerat and defeated him at Mahlltpur nellr Sironj, 24-3-81
[4 0 ,3 1 5]."
When submittiDg maps in L774, Rennell acknow-

ledged sketches made by Camac" 'in the little known
regions of Ramghur and Palamau' [35,000,000], and
later acknowledged" some very useful Routes and
other Geographical materials, communicated by Col.
Camac ... [who] to his praise, employed a part of his
leisure time, during his command on the Western
Frontier, in enquiries concerning the State of Politics,
Government, Geography, and nature of the countries ...
which has till now been very little known to us" 3
[30,286] v. Cameron, W.N. [325].
CAMERO~,

Hugh. Born. Art.
d. 16--3-64, in 24-Parganas, Bengal, of
dysentery.

En•. 3rd Co. of Bom. Inf. 1738; Lieut. Dec. 1746;
Maater Gunner, Bom. Art. Sept. 1748; Capt. &; CE.
Art. 4-4-49; tr. to Inf. Oct. 1750; Resd. I-11h58,
but declared a deserter.
Son of Margaret Cltmeron of Aire, ne ..r Glaaoow.
m., Bomb..y. 22-7-50, Miss Elizabeth Johnson.
Dec. 1754, comdg. force which occupied Bankot, or Fort
Victoria', from Bombay.
Early 1758, sent to Tellicherry, on Malnbar Coast, where
forti.lications had been proposed, but "was Divested of his
command over the Military the 7th May; he was however
paid to the end of August, though he had often absented
himself without Icave of the Chief of Tellioherry. On the
28th September He and his Family set out ror Dnrmapatam,
and on the I.t u1t. he sent the TeWcherry .erv..nt. his commif1lsion and a ll?tt.er from CannaDore" li.

"Till Capt. HUlIh Cameron became 1st Officer [ at Telli·
cherry], the ;\liIitsry behaved properly... , Capt. Cameron
h ... been olfered a pasSltge hither [ Bombay], therefore t'i.
thought he hllS no Intention of Quitting Cannanore" ".
Cameron himRcU wrote, 12-10-58, explaining that the
Chicf at Tellicherry had on 7-5-58 directed him to hand over
his oharge and return to Bombay" by the fir.t conveyance" ;
that this was .. almost six months before there wa. even a
po..ibllity of proceeding [303 1; and for all this not any
reallOJ\ lI8IIigned, no CrIme alledged; nor at anr. time had I
ever been charged with nny mi.conduot, incapao,ty, or neglect
of duty during a Service of two and twenty years".
Finding it impo..ible to secure a pas.age to Bombay, even
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by hiring a country boat, .. (the Seaoon of the year 0&0
fatal to small vessel., deterring some, and the I.n~th of
th~ voyoge frightenning all T laid aside all thoughts of
bemg abl. to proceed now, and determined to wait a me..
favourable opportunity". He had moved to Caon.nore in
the hope of finding a passage, and .. as ... I believed that my
not proceeding ... might be considered ". an ROt of disobedi.
ence, ... I thought it advisable to resign the Hon'hle Com.
pany:,s Sen;ce and my Commission ... with a letter the 1st.
IDst. ...
"Then this "was read in Council, the Governor 7 declared
I had d .....rted the Service; but a lIIajority opposing '.hie
Sentence begged he would chung. that odious appellation for
a milder word, ond direoted the Secretsry t<> call it aWcondaJ.
But the Governor in wrath took the minute. bimself, dasbed
out that word, and ""ote l!,•• r/,n with his own hand .... In
consequence of I his he caused me to be proclaimed a deserter
at the head of the TroopR, and wrote to ... apprehend me as
.uch and .end me to Bombay n prisoner.... How hard tbis! ...
t<> be forced into exile for n bOllt two v.ar..... Juot about
this time too r before suhmitting r.oigont.ion 1 I ru:eived
warning, ... en from .ome of the Council Ht Bomb..y, ... by no
means to put myself in ~lr. ROnTChie1"s power, as he was
fully bent on my distruotion .... All intercourse with my
friends at home or abroad he cut off. All letters were inter.
cepted, and either kept ur copied o. they reU into hi. hands ....
Letters from Europe, eyen those to my Wife. were broke open,
and when .ent, sent so. some with the Seals .hattered, and
some withollt anv seal at aU ... ,
.. Could it. he' for my ill behaviollr that I was p....nted
with two Comwi..iol1s together at the head of the Troops!
One as first Captain of the Train of ArtillPry: tbe other as
Capt.in of granarlier., and held hoth ... until the latter was
incorpor.ted ... with the other Companie, of the Regiment....
Could it be the reward of ill behaviour to have the -first C<Jm·
mission th.t enr was isslled for Chief Engineer given me! .. ,
I was clerk of the works for Sixt<'Cn or Seventeen ye..... and
I made gun Powder for the Company" e.

Cameron is next heard of in 1761, when the
Bengal Council report that he had been appd. to
survey "the New Lands [24-Pargannas] ", and two
years later they write to the Directors, "Neither cao
we in justice omit recommending to your particular
favour and countenance, Mr. Cameron, who has, for
these two years past been employed in the Office of
Surveyor at this Presidency. In this capacity he has
been engaged in making a Survey of your Lands in
the Calcutta Purgunnas, and has in part executed the
same with care and exactness, much pains & Trouble
[2,13,51,136,269]. ... And as we ar~ well assured of
this Gentleman's abilitvs and Knowledge ill the Engineering and Artillery Branches. we cannot but point
him out as a person who may be very useful to the
Company "9.
The Directors had however already noticed the
appointment, and wrote out "We observe ... that you
have entertained Mr. Hugh Cameron as Surveyor of
New Lands; In the year 1758 or 1759 there was on.e
Mr. Hugh Cameron, a Captain in our Service at Telhcherry where he behaved very ill, as he had done ~e
fore at Bombay. and deserted our service, by gOIng
to Cannanore and not returning a/(ain to his duty.
In case this is the same man, We direct that he be
immedi:ltely dismissed Our service, and sent home by
the same ship" 10.

'Ben. Wills. 1787-90 (31).
"WU War in AB'a (290); &; Grier (iii). 'M,mm.,1793 (238).
'47 GII.
'Ba t.o CD.
7-11-.;8 (107).
• Ba to CD. 27-3-69 (l6~). Prog •. of Bom. Govt. approved by CD to Bo. 25-4-60 (134). 7 RlCh.~
BDurohier.
IGiven contract for gunpowder June 1747; Youog (70). BPC. 8-8-63, with Cameron's letter. of 12-1~8 an
29-7-63.
• B to CD. 14-2-63 (37).
10CD to B. 17-12-62 (63).

To which the Council replied. "Mr. Hugh Carneron
... is the same person who was formerly in your Military Service on the Bombay Establishment. Upon our
giving him notice of yoor displeasure. and orders for
his dismission. he requested that he might have leave
to represent his case I. which he never before h~d an
opportunity of doing. ... As we are well satisfied
with his Behaviour since He has been here. and have
found his Services very usefull. and greatly tending
to the Improvement of the Revenues of your new
Lands. We have presumed to suspend the Execution
of vour orders. and to keep him in the same useful!
E~ployment untill we receive your further Determination [51. 136]~.
The Court's reply was favourable. "In consideration
only of your strong recommendations of Mr. Cameron
for his usefulness to our Service. We permit you to
continue to employ him so long as it may be found
necessary" 3. but long before this reached Bengal
Cameron's service had ended. and the Council reported
in November 1764. "We are to mention the death of
Mr. Hugh Cameron. the 16th March last. of a Dysentery; in him you have lost a very useful sen·ant'.
C"mpron left bis property divided betwePn biB widow.
hiB "lawful begotten 80n John ". Rnd Hugh Johnson
have a right and Title to 3 H 011'" ID the town of Atre •
which he bequeatbe,1 to hi. motber-.
In January 176J hi. widow applied to the COlUlcil "on
account of tb., ... rvices rend.red the Company by her lat..
husb"nd. whose death w .... she represented. partly owing to
the unwboleBorne air and Damp. h. met with in hi ••urvey
of the New Land •• that we ,,;11 grant her a monthly penmon ....
.. Ag..eed ... tbat his deatb wn. in .. great me..su .... brought
on him by th •• circumstances Rb .....presents. that we gMnt
her the u8u,,1 montbly "lIow..n"". m"d. to tb. Wido..·• of
Captainti deC't"8sed in the Company's Rer'lict> "8. :-O;hE'l appears
to h"ve died in Calcutta [ hur. l0-3-8l ]. I."ving" Iittl. more
tban Rs. ~.O()07.

i':!

Cameron's survey was made use of by Rennell, and
is still preserved in Calcutta [13.250 n. 5]. He was
the first officer to receive the regular appointment of
Surveyor anywhere in India, and was immediately
succeeded by Renne 1I [l6<) J.

CAMERON, John. Ben. Engrs.
d. 5-6-76, at Ft. William.
Ens. 10-4-64 ... Li.ut. ~1-3-6~.
HOlhmn.
l>t"C', 1;64, .John CamE"ron. "Ensi~n & Draugublllun -'. set.
pt'tition from officers of the corpo of Engrs. rc!!nrdin~ th.ir

grievanCE'R.
April 1767. nn survey in RiLOWlfh [ 26. JiO 1.

CAMERON. William Nevil.
h. 1755.

CAMPBELL
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Ben. Engrs.

d. 13-5-1837, Bath.

En •. S-:i-7.'i ... Ret. 1804; Lt.Gen. 2.;-1-1808.
nt!\', \Vm. Cn11lf'wn and .Tndith hl" ",ift'.
Ill .. ('alclltt •. 17-R-SU. (,harlotto. 2nd. dnu. of Sir Wm.
tlorrlon. Hart .• of 14~mlJo.
EU,fC. I (1i0); Hod.on.
:-\011 of

Ami. &ngal ... cnd.t. and al ."cb e~ploypd ~ A~
En!!r. at Boxar, and with Helect Pkk"t dll!'lOg Rohilla ~ar
of 17i4 [ z6t> ].
.
About 177<>-6, Appd. Depy. to Fd. Engr. on adive ..,"lCe
in Oudb. 177H, Appd. Hurvr. with Cam"c·. fOlce OUpportl.ng
Godd"rd·. march to lSurat [ 40. 3l4]. 17110. F~ .. Engr. "'.'tb
Popham·. force. plannin!! the " .... nlt. and fix,"g oc&ling
Indd.re. at ca.pture of Gwalior [ 3[,";].

"Sketch of the Ranah of Gohud's Country. J78o ",
and "Route of Detachment under Camac, 1781". preserved at British Museum [40].
23-2-93, .lIcccerled a. CE. Ft. \\'illiam. hohlin" tb. post
till 1811().

CA~IPBELL,

Willialll. Ben. Inf.
b. c. 1742; ri. between 30-1-i9 &
29-6-79, in W. India.

Ens. 14-9-65 .. , Capt. 22-9-70.
Owned •• tIlte of Samnu"r in I.IIlY. co. Argyll.
,rill 8d. 26-6-7K; cod. orl ... Hrampor... •. 31)..1-79, and
'vitll •••• d by John C"mpllt'U o & W. Ros.lIl1nro. with bequest
tu hi8 tlnn Jame8 Gowan CampbelJ HI.
Hodson; Clan Campb'll No. 230.

Survd. coast from Puri to Ganjam. the ChilkaLake.
and "the road from thence to Balasore. through
Cuttack ll " [28. 199J.
BPC. 2-6-77 (6). Comdt. at Budge Budge.
1778, with Elliot's I~ ill·fated mission. Cottack to
Nagpur, and probable author of journal & survey of
the route (39;.
Farquh ..r" reported. "bout 2 00llS .aat of Sarangnr 14.
9-1)..78. tbat EUiot w..... seized with .. sevel'E' Bilious disorder. attend.d witb an in6"mmation of tbo Liver.... Capt.
C"mphell. our other fellow traveller. i. also very ill of ..
complaint much of the same nature" 1". snd again, 30-9-78,.
"Capt. Campllt'lI hOld a return of biB (lisorder".
Elliot & Farquhar both died, "nd Campbell &Dd Auderson.
moved on to R"tanpur. Campbell writing from tb..... ro
Warren Hastings. 19-11)..78;
"I hope you have long mnce received Mr. I'·arqultal',.
report of Mr. Elliot's Death on tbe 12th Sept. I was at that
time 80 dllngerolloly ill tbat I could not advise you of that
unfortllnnte e,·cnt. which w.... immediately succeeded hy a
sickness througbout the wbole p"rty, ....... well ... Mess...
And.",on. Farqubar "nd myself. 1\\1 whom were so d"ngerou.ly ill "t t.he o"me time of " Billlou. Fever, tbat [we}
could not "fford each other tbe I.ast belp .
.. ~Ir. F"rquha.r won recovered of thio disorder. but I am
conc.rned to o.cquaint you tbat on the 7tb inst. he was tIlken
suddenlv ill ten mil.s from this place. and rontinued delirioua,
" r..... hitermissiono excppt.d, till the lilth when he died.
.. The... circulU.tIlnc.... together ,,;th the badn .... of th ..
Henson &:. Road=-. retarded so much the progress of our journey
that WE" havE" come but auout a hundrPd &. ten or twenty
miles .iur~ the 3rd of :;.ptr. th"t )Ir. Elliot &; rny""lf were
first taken ill. ...
'·r ,lllte tbi. at RRjnb Rimnj ..•• C.pital residence; he ...nt
fo(:uirles Borne' distanC't.' to mt'et us, who persisted in bringing ua
ont of the rigbt roRd to come this way. notwitbstanding Mr.
Anderson & myself or,," at tbat time vcry ill ; ... but we are to
think th,' I••• of this del"y ... f"r he hno .... ceived us witb e~tra
ordinary politenc... "ast .tate &: ...... mouy; ... the da.V" aft..r
tomorrow] r am in hope. h. ,,·ill permit n. to d.part. and
R.the Rain. "", jnst broke up &; evcry body on tho rero,ory. I
have no doubt bnt Wt' .hall ue "t, Naugporc by the .'th Non ....

r

' •. lottoro£20-7-03[jl41.
·StoCD. 19-12-63 (94). • CDtoB. 15-2-6;;(76).
'B to CD. 2U-ll-&! [". R~nneUl"B.n. \rill •. 1;;4-;'2 (!l).
• 1I1't'. 14-1-6;'.
'H,·n. Let. of Admn. 17"~. 11-4-!12.
• Obviollslv Burhiinpnr (inf. ). • Hodson
f!.!ivt"s t.wo .Tohn Cnlllpb€'lI's who .!It·rve.! \f"ith Goritlard'l:l fOl't"e.
10 \rrongly gh'en REI l'Ion to John C'arupbt:>ll In some plnC"f's.
IIMemoir. 17R3 (22. 68).
"Elliot &; Bogie W~I't' close friend., &:. both f"vourites of W ..reen H ...tin!!" (Clemonls M....khRm).
"A Robcrt ~'I\r'luhar ••
as jllror.t inqu •• t on Lord Pigot. Mad .... s. 1777. {'nder I\."iC. 20-7-78 (14). "now whilst on
Elliot ' 8 missinn "Pny 8: OOl1blf' 8atbl of ft Cllptl\in I" Md shewn in inrlp.x. l1mll'r 11 CompRny'e Servants ".
141 04- O/:!.
11 BSC.

,,·.d

2~-!l-7i1.

CARTER
•P.S. I requ68t you will be kind enough to excuse the
badn.... of thi••crole, not having yet reco\'ored the strength
ef my nerves ., I,
Andersoo wrote a similar letter '. and reported later that
the p&J'ty had reached Niigptll' Novemoor 15th. aod according
to the joornol 8 CampbeU appeare to han reached Goddard'.
camp at HoshangiibRd. 21-12-78, and with that force would
have reached Burhiinpur 30--1-79 r I l l ]. obviously extremely
ill, for he ad. his cod. that very day [ 39 ].
Hi. death, of which no record has been found, must have
{)ocurred between this dat., and tbe middle of June, his will
being tiled in Caloutta, 29-6-79.

CARTER, Thomas. Ben. Inf'.
d. ~9-76, at Bilgram, Hardoi Diat., Oudh.
Ens. 13-S--65 ... Capt. 111--5--70.
Hodson.
On S--9--66 Cliy. wrote to Lady Clive, .. Your relation
Mr. Carter i. IL most d.serving Young \u1l0 [ 269]. I gaye
him .. C{)mmi.. ion immediately upon his Arrivru. and the
General h"s since made him his Brignde Major" '.

Two weeks later the Se!. Corn. ordered the C-in-C.
to send him from Monghyr to assist in the survey of
the western passes [ 25), and on Rennell's appt. as
SG., 1-1-67, Carter was placed under his orders [31).
April 1767, on survey along the Ramgarh-Midnapore Frontier, in company with John Cameron and
Russell [26,270). Carter's opinion about the line of
this boundary met with a protest from Ferguson [28),
who found his movements disputed because "Lt.
Carter happened to come thitt way in the course of
his survey, as if the Chief of Midnapore was not a
more proper judge of the limits of his own province,
than a yonng gentleman about a year in the country
who is ordered on a survey, I suppose, because he
knows the use of Gunter's chain and the Theodolite,
and is perhaps an excellent hand at Charts" 5.
Continued survey in Midnapore, from where it was
reported, 29-1-70, that" Mr. Carter is arrived here
yesterday and proposes to set out for Balasore in 3
or 4 days [138 n. 3, 152). Three months later he
was at Ghatsila [300).
1771, Survg. through the" Harboe District" of the
present Santiil Parganas, where his escort had to be
strengthened for protection against the "Chuars"
[.'loo). Arriving Bbagalpur, he then worked into
Ramgarh [2941, still drawing his expenses from the
Chief at Midnapore, who wrote to him, Feb. 1772;
•. I had the pleaanre to receive your letter of 6th, "nd very
readily admit your apology for your sil~nce, tho' I L'Ould wi8h
to have h.d a more favorable a.ccount of your heolth .... I
heartily wish you health and success" •.

It is not known when he made his survey of the
"Routes from Benares to Corab, via Fyzabad. and
to Chatarpur via Rewah ", which is reI erred to by
Rennell and still preserved in Calcutta [ 30) 7.
Sept. 1775. Obsd. !at. of Benares in company with
William Smith [ 154]. being probably on duty with
his batt., as all survrs. had been recalled the year
before.
More than 30 years later the SG. sent to the
QMG. "my best thanks for the very valuable geogra-
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pbical sketch [of Chots. Niigpur J by Captain Cart
which you have sent me" 8.
er
Cart.er was one of RenneU's most valua.ble 85Sts.
and hlS surveys covered the greater part of SW.
Bengal, from Hhagalpur to Balasore [32, 33, 225).

COLEBROOKE, Robert Hyde. Ben. Inf.
b. 1762-3, in Switzerland. d. 21-9-1808,
Bhagalpur, Bihar.
I~ellt. 9-11-78 ... Lt.Col. 2--U-IS03; SG. Bengal
1,9.1-1808 [ 260 n. 1 ].
'
Hodson.
Natuml son of Robort Colebrooke, of Chilhnm Cnolle
Kent, H M.'. ~linister to the Swiss Cantons 1762-4, Am:
bllltSRdor to Turkey from 176.5.
Robert Hy" .... grnndfllther, Jame. Colebrook •. mercer of
London, bought Chifham Castle, Kent, 1724, nnd d. 1754;
he left 3 sons, uf whom the elde.t, Robert, was M P. for MaIden
anLl became the 1st Bart.; the 2nd son, George, became a
Director of the EIC. nnd suoceeded ... Bnrt. ; George'. eldest
son, Henry Thom .... Ben. Civ., wrote paper. on the Height 0/
tllf Him.inya Jlounlllin., [ 77].
Robert ColeLrooke m .. 1st, 1741. Henrietta Powlett, who
dsp. 1763; 1756. m .• 2nd, Elizabeth Tbresher, then only 19
yenrs of age. There were no children of this marriage either
"nd nppnN'ntly they did not live together after Robert'~
departure t".~~itzerla~d. from which time he liv~d with Mary
Jones. nee" II11amB, WIfe of Robert Jones. By thl. connection
he hRd IL natural family of 5 sons ..nd I daughter, of whom
the eldest was our Robert Hyde, Ben. Iof., followed hy Jawes.
Mod. Inf., [Ill], and John, Mad. C"v.
Robert sold Chilham Cnstle in 1774, ha~ing to obtain Ac~
of Parliament 0 to break the entail, in order to B.88ign e.tates
to trustees a. provision for hi. wife Elizabeth, and to meet
creditors.
He continued to live with Mary Jone. on the cootinent,
and settled at Sois.ons in France, where be d. I~. In
biB will'. he desired" to be buried at Chilham C... tl., in the
Mausoleum built by me and my brothers .....t the right hand
of my late wife the Hon. Henriett" Colebrooke", An account
of this mausoleum is given in the Topographer of Feb. 1791 ;
it was demolished when the ohurch w"s restored in 1863.
Our Robert Hyde had a natural SOli, Thomas, b. 21-12--94,
and ed. io England ". 31-7-95, he m. io Calcutta, Mi..
Charlotte Bristowe, who d. at Bath 2--7-1833. Charlotte'.
sister Mary m. J. T. Blunt the following yeM [3131.
Colehrooke's ht dau. wa. bapt. 2-10--96 ; his 3rd dau. h.d a
douhle chri.teninl( with Blunt's 2nd; and they gave their
first-born sons" double chri.tening on 9--2--1801, each wi~h
the name of Richard ".
Young Hichnrd Colebrook. was b., Calcutta. 30--12-1800,
and comllrl. a. Ens., Ben. Inf., 1-S--1818, ret. 13-S--1831, aod
d. 23--2--1868 .

Robert Hyde arrd. India 10-12-78, having obviously obtained cadetship through his uncle George.
The first we hear of him in India is that he was
granted leave from Madras to Bengal, Oct. 17 82 ,
on account of ill-health u; he had marched down the
East Coast. 1781, with Pearse's dett. [41).
15-11-83, before the return march to Bengal.
Pearse appd. him Survr. to the Dett., and, shortly
after, his 2nd ADC.: Pearse says that" when Lieut.
Colebrooke entered upon his office, he was not
acquainted with the astronomical part; he however
very rapidly acquired it, by means of the instructions

'BPC. 16--11-78 (38), lib. (39) & BM. AddJ. MSS. 29141 (460). "MRIO.lIl. 272. & 320. 'HMS. 819, (31). I Midnaport7
DVI. R. I. 5-4-67 ( 168). .. GblLt_la Fort".
lih. IV. 14-2--72 (115). 7 Momoi" 1793 (206); MRIO. 29 (42). 'DDD.6
2(Hl-1806 (4."). • Ho ..... of Lorw. Library.
,. pr. 1784, Somerset House.
11 The Indian mother w".left a pension ofR •. 50
.. month, capital to ",vert to TholllAll on her death. WIU Sd. Luoknow. 24-12--1807.
11 Ben Eoo!. 1801.
.. MMC. 3-10--82.

I gave him, and has, without any further aid from
me, carried the survey on from the cantonments to
this place [Gaurhati]1 [41, 270 J.
Colebrooke's survey exeeded II24 miles, from
Madras to the Hooghiy, measured by perambulator
the whole way, and checked at frequent intervals by
astr. obsns. [4, 42, 60, 155, 199].
Whilst with his batt. up country during the next
two years, he took every opportunity of making
surveys, and one of these, preserved at Cal~?tta... a
sketch of the road from Chittra to Jelda, SW. of
Parasnath, bears a note" by Lt. R. H. Colebroo~e
when marching with a company in 1786. The dIStances were measured with a wheel of 7' diameter.
the same as he used in his other surveys [199].
... This was done for his own private amusement "~.
1787, with Kyd to Penang to surve~ ~he newly
acquired island and its harbour. . S31hng from
C~lcutta in April, they completed their survey, and
in July went on to Kedah where they saw the
King of Kedah, who had ceded Penang to the
English on promise of protection against his enemies a [46 J.
Colebrooke kept most interesting journals of this
trip, and also wrote an article On Barren Island and
its Volcano 4. Sailing from Kedah, they anchored
next in Achin Roads [47], and were granted an
audience of the King.
"We eat up till 11 Itnd then wtuled .impl1tiently ~i1I the
King ehould send for ue. The old PerelRn .. t up with. ue,
amoking tobacco through little re"ds in the Malay fu.shion.
entertaining us with the politics of Acheen. When "'.e
""'pressed our impatience at the latenese of the hour, he deli·
berately took the reed from his mouth, and eaid by way
of comforting us,' Don't you eee that I am keeping yon
company'l'

. At last about I o'clock the roval eummons arrived.

We

put on our coats And swords and ~'alk~ with our intf"rpreter

to the palace. which W8.8 about a mile from our lodging.
The hall of audience had bepn iIIununatcd for our reception,
and as we Rpproach.,1 had It cheerful nppeRran.e .... We
entered the hall anN tltkin~ off shm· •. which we wcre told
WRS an inruspensabl(' mllrk of f'('Sp('ot.

COLEBROOKE
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The roof WR3 supported

by two row" of piU ..r... nd hung with" c.. ",tpy of l"<'d cloth
and blup damask. Glass Inmps were sll~p('nded from the
roof outside or the CR..tlOpy and othpr!-t wt"rf:" burning from the
niches of the walls. Th~ ground W8B i'lpn'ad with carpp.ts,
and Bome candles with glass shades wen' plac£'!d upon it. 'Ye
were surprisl'd to se£'! nobody in the- hall ('xc<'pt thl' guards
who were rangf'.d on each sidE", The Persian who waS w!llking
up the hall with 11S in It supplicating posl.urn with hi. hand.
joined, !\Dd the two end. of his thumh. touching his fOl"f'hearl,
immediately whispered to 11. not to speak so 1011.1. But Ihe
qu('stion being repeaterl. ht'll vcntuf(>d to direct onr attention

to It window which looked rlown from the upper appnrlmcnts
into the haU. Them we met. not the rye ~r /0"', nor beh.ld
with awe the glare of majesty. but perooivod " little fltt
Mal ay grinning from behinrl a curtnin which he held open
with thi. right hand. This wso the King ....
After staying six days at Achin, they sailed July
26th, and arrived back at Calcutta 12-8-87. Colebrooke stayed in Calcutta the next four months, and
amongst other duties kept a journal of the weather,
doubtless at Pearse's suggestion.

Leaving Calcutta by boat, Dec. 14th, he rejain~ bat&..
up country, and hill journo.l is of interest. BB mowlOg tu
leisnrely progre88 up stream [3"4]·
1787. Dee.17th. At Nndd.a .... Dec. 25th. At Moo...hed
.. bad .... Dec. 31st. In the afternoon 1 left the Bu<lgcrow andpitohed my tent about 3 mile. from Mohll?8unse. I WBB
unable to get by boats through the remammg part of the
n..ugratty on Rccount of the .hallow.. ...
.
1788, Jan. 4th. In the afternoon I left )Ioh .. ngunge In ..
patchy bo..t .... Jall. lRth. In a tent at Mongheer.... J&lL.
aOth. In B hOllse at B"nkypore.... Feb. ~:lni. Arr~voo
Buxar... March Ist. Arrived Bcnaro.. ... March 4th. Am voo
Chunar.
Whilst with his batt. Colebrooke took every
opportunity of survg. its marches, visiting Benares.
Jaunpur, Cawnpore. and other pl~ces".
Aug. 1788 the Directors sanctIOned the appt. of a
special asst. for charge of maps and charts [ l5 8 );
.. From the specimen which Lt. R. H. Colebrooke
has afforded of his abilities iu this Line. we think
he should have the option of this employment .'.
He was duly appd. and leaving Cawnpore by river,
2.4-3-89, arrd. Calcutta. June loth; on the.i0urney
down he regularly obsd. lat. every evenlDg and
recorded everything of interest i; he took up his
employment from July 7th being allowed to draw
pay of the new post from Feb. 13th, the date of his
acceptance S [237. 258 n. 7, 271].
Four mouths later he set out on another voyage
with Kyd. now become SG.; this time they accompanied the naval squadron under Commodore
Comwallis [5, 48-<) J on a cruise to the Andaman and
Nicobar Is. [313].
They left Calcutta No,·. 29th. "and embarked on
the board the yacht; 1789 Dec. 1St. Arrived on
board the Atalanta sloop of W"-r. 5th. Sailed from
Saugor Roads at 10 a.m. in company with the Ariel,
Crown, Phoenix, and Perseverance" .
Colebrooke made daily obsns. for Iat. and kept up
his fascinating diary [48] 9;
.. Dec. 13th. Coasted along the 1"l1d at abont 3 leagues
distance. It "ppeal"<'d to be a wild (',Quntry, covered with
wood. It has .. steep and cocky shore. There were many
rocks which seemed to be dotacherl 2 or 3 miles from tbe
beach. The mosl, remark .. ble ofth •• e al"<' callerl T'" BufJaloa.
.. We passcd (,"pe Negmis .. t abont I p.m. This is the
southern extremity of the coast of An. At nbout 2 the
Commodore made " signal for anohoring and we came to
shortly after. in "bout 5 fathoms. hRving Diamond Island
abont 4 miles to the SOl1thwsm. The intention of stopping
here was to catch tnrtle whioh an' founr! in !treat plenty at
this place. At night R party from thc Ariel went on shore.
They walked round the islollll in t.he d..rk and overtumffi
45 large green turtle. which they found upon the beach.
Tbis i. the nsnal mnuDt'r of t .. king th ... "nimals. no they
n('lver appear on shore during the day.

Th(ll nf':'tt morning
above 25 were fOllnd. tlw rest h"~ing turned again and
made their escape. This i.l. nd i. the moot remarkable pIa""
in the Bay for turtle, and produce. the specie. which i. called
Grten, superior in Si7.6 o.nd fla.vour to any othpr.
.. Dec. 14th. This morning 1 went on shore upon Diamond
I. in cORlpnny with Capt. Kyd I\nd Capt. M- of the Ariel.
We found th~ landinl( rat,her diffioult on account of tho rook.
and eton08 which surround the island. Caplod. Kyd .. nd M.
measured a base and took soml' .. ngl.... with" theodolite to
no~

1 Ben. P.bP. VI (281); Letter to OG., 29-1-85; also A8. R. 1. ( I U).
'YRIO. 46 ( 11). cf. Charles &,nold5 [ I u]
DeHavilland [ qv].
• Thougb Capt. Light's promise was promptly repudial,d, the CompRny kept n firm hold ,lD p,.n ..n~.
• AB. R. IV. (397).
• ODD. 48, Colebrooko', JOllrnal.
• Joumo.l., DOn. 7.9.
'Fd. Bk. DDn. 7 M. 26.;.
• BPC. 10-1-S!t.
• Journal, DDn. 10.
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••""rtain the position of CRpe Nrgrni. nnd other h~adlnnd.
llpon the 0080t. We obler"NI t·ho latitnrlr of the islnnd with
ollr sextant... Moon l,jO 49' 3S"....
.• nee. 191.... We hnve now callght nltogflther 102 Inrge
turtle. In tb ...... d"y.. Tbis is nn .~tonishillg stock of fresh
provision. for the sqlladron. Foneh tl\~l. i. 8nfficiently I.rge
for the consllmption of ollr whole shIp, rompany In 11 dny,
and Wp now hn\"<" 12.1 men on bonrtl ....
"lJec. 20th ... , Wc ""ilcd from Dinmoml Iolnnd at ahont
IJ o'dock".

The squadron thf'1l sailed down to the Andaman
Is. and spent the last week of the year at Port Cornwallis, where Blair had established his headquarters.
[3131. "Dec. 31st. Sailed from PortComwallis".
They then visited the Nicobars. and after surveying Nancowry and other harbours. returned to
Port Comwallis on Feb. 2znd. They sailed again
19-3-90; and explored the western shores of the
islands in company with Blair. Aft",r frequent encounters with the islanders, some quite friendly and
others the reverse. they took leave of Blair and
sailed for Calcutta wh~re they arri ved 20-4-90
[ 49].

BMC. 9-12-90, Colebrooke was detailed Ior service
in Mysore [2371; "The Governor General judging it
probable that he Dlay have occassion for your services on the Coast of Coromandel in your line of
duty as Assistant to the Surveyor General, is
pleased to direct that you proceed with all convenient expedition to join the DetachlI1ent of Bengal
Troops that is now serving with the Army on that
Coast" I.
He did not this time repeat the weary march down
the east coast, but got a passage by sea; William
Hickey, the diarist, happened to be making a passage by the same ship, "for his health's sake ", and
tells of their meeting.
.. On Christmll8 Eve ... Cnpt. L.-[ who hnd told Hickey he
would never allow .moking in hill ship] and myoelf... cmb.rked
in tho pilot ochooner... and reach.d the Warren Haaling8 the
following aftemoon ... , We found the whole of the lSepoys
already on Board. Upon entering th~ Cuddy. we .aw Cap~in
Col.brooke IInd fOlll' other officers slttmg lit the table ,,,,th
hookah. in their mouths. Capt. L.-... deemed it better to
let them continue than givo offence by plltting a stop to
them. They th~",fore contilllll'd in th~ 1180 of th~ir hookah.
duriD~ the voyage ....
"W. did not arrive until 11th Janunry 1791-owing to
light wind. nntl clllmo [303 ] "'.

Colebrooke lost no time in getting to work; his
fdbk. records; "start from Fort St. George on Jan.
1St 1791; ... through Veil ore on Feb. 13th; ... near
Seringapatalll May 27th; ... "; he survd. the route
up from Madras into Mysore, and continued to
survey all the marche~ of the army during campaigns of 1791 and 179Z [6-;. 112-). 175. 187, 199,
237]·
One of his fdhks. is embellished with full-page
Rketches and panoramas. tinb·d in watercolour, and
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including spirited sketches of Bangalore. Seviln_
droog. Nundidroog and other places 3 [ 18 71.
In Rennell's Marches of the British ANllies ... 1790
-<)T is included a "Plan of the Battle of SeringapRtam. fought on May 15th 1791, by Lt. C'olebrooke,
Surveyor with the Bengal Detachment. The ground
from actual survey and measurement .. '.
The following announcenlent is taken from the
eG .. of 7-2-93; "We understand that Lieut. Colonel
Brooke [sic J has finished, and will shortly present
to Lord Comwallis. a map of such parts of the
Mysore Country as were traversed by the 'Irmy
under his Lordship's command during the campaigns
of 1791 and 17<)2, in which the operations of the
army and topography of that country are drawn
upon a large scale, and with minute accuracy, the
whole being the result of ar. actual survey, performed by Lieutenant Colebrooke while with the
army.
"The map has taken Lt. Colebrooke live months
in the execution. and is an additional proof of that
gentlemau's exertions and ingenuity [253, 2771 ".
Colohrooke now took ot"ps to h.ve BOme of hi, Myoore
sketches engri\\'ed and pub .. Rnd 8ever.1 sets ore still preser\'ed.
Whilst on .crvice in ~Iy8CI'(' he sent
following adv•. 10
the p .. pe....
CG. 9-2-92. .. With the ... permission of E.rl Cornwalli ..
Lt. Colebrool,e proposes to publish by subscription 12 "iawe
of the most remarknble Fort,s ami Place. in the Myoore
Country, from drawings taken on thc spot.
., He hop"s by the time the Army will retum f':'lID Sering~.
p..tam to hav~ finish." a selecl· number of Drnwmgs for this
purpose. to be &ent to Englnnd by the Earlist. ship. ntt.,r
that period. nnd to be cngm ve,l by the Best artISts In Aqu&
Tint". ISubscript.ion for encb set 120 ":root .R~lpee... .
CG. 1i-7-02. .. Lt. Co le brook. h.\'Ing fimshed h,s VIews
of the Mysore Country ... asks subscribe ... to pay in their Bub,·
criptions to his bllnkers .... or to C.. pt .•lohn Garstin nt Pntnn.
... The drawings will b. sent to Engl.nd by the Dutton an~
he put in hands of tlw be.t Aqua Tint .. Engr.ve.... As ~'h!•

u,.

mod" of engraving is mort'o ('xpeditioU8 than any otiwr, It 18

hoped that thc print. 1\;11 be .!nlCk off in Time to ~ ... nt
out by onr of the shir." of next seuson .... Plutes ~I mches
by I" inches nenrly • '. Then fellows the list of \'Iews.
CU.4--7-93. .. A Card. Lieut. Colebrook. has the pleasure
to acquaint the snh.crilwr. to his propose!! publication ?f
t.hnt till' drawings w("re ]'{"('ein'd in England In
J~cemher last.. The,' were illimerliatply put in the hands of
l\[r. Eov. nn cmilwn't f'ngru\"t'r in AC]ua Tinta., who WU! to
e::tt'cutf: them nnci('r tiH.' l'ye lLnd snpcrintE.'ndnnc[> of ~Ir. Panl
Hltndby; I.hnt on tI", l6'th of January th ..... of the ~Ia"',
werf' in great fUl'wnrdnC'sFI. and it wus expprtt'ld thnt 81X of
MV80rt' Vi('W8

tho "icw, would he renuy for delivery in May. Mr. Edy
had engaged to 6nish the whole set in one year".
.
In 1706 fifty •• ts of" second impression of the •• "'.ws
were ndvC'l'tist,t1 to Le sold hv auction.

.

There are now two compiote sets in the Victoria Mcmonol
at Calcutta. h.sid •• "A Wl\te ... colollr elrnwing by R. H.
C",lchrcok•. 17!l4. A I'i",' taken from the big lYre
lA.
.Jail [ C"lcutta.]. ~~ incl1O" h~' I~! "..
.

"Pi"

To C"neh of t.hf'l Mvsore vieW's

W8!\

nttnrlwrl

U

con{'ISf'I eft'8'

criptionH of t1w plnc;lo\ drawn. with n brief detft,il o~ part ?,f
till" operatiolls of the Army... nnd n f('w ot.lll"r PBrtlf:~IIIR~ .'
nnd he is fl"ft'rf{'fl to as an Rnthority iD Rodt"rick llnckenlole 8
hiFltor,v of the war;

t

I Cul,·brooku·. ",·count. of thiN expn. nnd th,· i.lnmleJ'R were pllb. A.I/. IV (I~!I. 31i. 38;;).
'Hick •.,·. 1\' (ii 03 );
• Rpnn.U ( 114).
' Pt. SI. GrMY" aaz. 6-6-112.
• \,~f. Ex"t. 03.), 160n & 2OfI0-~009; oe,' ,,1'0 (I :oc(~d
Imp. Lih.· .. TIll' Mr""'" Wnr attrncted more Ulnn one painter of Reput. to tlw "nllth"rll Prosid.noy. Ruhert Holme pred/ I
ilnt.h prot;nitR nnd In'mlflcnprH, whi1~t Thomllf' 1lR1liE'U, R.A, pnintf'd n \n·lI·knoU'll Bt"ric!o1 of -r-it'wl'J in MRdrnA. MYS(lre. am tie
fo\ulltlll'rn dl;itrittH." ton· (4:1,;),

• f; 1l0. I.it.. A.to. HO.

NOTES
.. For luch of thellO remark. [on B..ngalore] .....re not
consi.tent with my own knowledge I am indebted to the
..se&rches of the ingenious Mr. Col.brooke; a,!d a. I know
that hi. information is drawn from a source hlghl~ re~ct.
able, I entertain no doubt of its correction.. On .thlB subjeot
the ....der is further referred to the explanatIOn of that
Gentleman's Views in Mysore I.
At an entertainment at, the Cnlcutta Theatre, 6-2-03, to
celebrate the anniversary of the victory at Soringllpatam, the
• cenery was painted from drawing. by Colebreoke '.

After his return from Mysore Colebrooke held
charge of the SG.'s dept. till, on Kyd's resignation
7-2-94. he was appd. to succeed as SG. [43. 18 7-8 • 2 37.
261,268. 281-286].
One of his chief interests was the course of the
Ganges and the water communications to Caleutt".
1794-5 he made three excursions to ,examine the
channels leading from the Ganges. but bls recommendations for improving communications into the
Hooghly were never take!1 up [63-4. 274-5]·
At the end of 1796 he made a three· months trip
up the Ganges to record the changes that had take~
place in its channel above the head of the Jalan.gl,
and continued his survey up to Colgong. In an IDteresting memoir describing this survey" he wrote
that he had seen the Ganges at Colgong in 1779. 1788,
and again in Jan. 1797 [8.64-5]·
As was his invariable rule he took regular obsns.
for latitude. and kept up his journal. 16-11-96, on
his way up the river. he met Charles Crawford~ at
Krishnagar.
Was a keen astronomer and after becoming SG.
made regular obsns. at SGO., and corresponded with
Goldingham about the geographical positions of
Calcutta and Madras [163-4. 167-8, 180--1].
He continued to devote himself to the improvement of his map of India. more especially as regards
the territories won to the Company through the
Maratha War of 1803-6 [179. 2 19-20.244, 254-5]·
In 1807 he left office at Calcutta in order to carry out
a "survey of the Ceded and Conquered provinces in
Upper Hindoost:\ll". After continuous work in the
field for over a year he was taken seriously ill with
dysentery, and on his return journey Irom Rohilkhand
died at Bhagalpur, Sept. 1808, 01 his 30 years
service in India the last 19 had been wholly devoted
to survey.
A full account of the last 8 years of his life and
work will be given in another volume [65].

CONRADI, F. Lewis. Mad. Art.
Lt.Fwkr. 1756.
15-(;--54. Mod. Cowlci! write to Chief of Devicota,
.. W,' are informed that Mr. Conradt [sio. 1, belonging to
Capt. Zie!!ler'. Company. ho. Bome knowledge of the Engin...r's
buoin .... particulo,rly the drawing of Plans etc. ... He i. to
be sent to Mndras "6,
1755, Made" large.Bcale plan of Ft. St. Oeorge &I Madras
[ 93]·
1768, Lt,\<'wkr in the Train, and A..t. Eogr.
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COSSARD, Charles .. see TERRANNEAU. de •
COTSFORD, Edward. Mad. Engrs. & Civ .
h. 6--3-40.

d. 25-5-1810.

""riter, 1758, Eus, 1-1-50 ... Capt. ~IO-M.
MMC. 26-1-69, Elected for Civ., .. nd .urrendered "oom.
in Engrs. [ 27 2 ].
"'sf
Resdt. "t Oanj"m from 1786; Mad. (011nc,1 "Chi
MWJIllipatam. 12-1-i7; to England in 1780.
Son of Williom and Mnrv Cot.ford of Mary·le.bone London.
Took " regular eour... of Merchant'. Accounto, or bookkeeping. "t fln acadcmv in Great Windmill St '.
His widow m. Sir Morris Ximeops, Kt.
Holzman ( 138) .
En.. and Pract. Engr. frcm th~ fil'!!t formation of the
Mad, Engrs, as a "'gular body [ 27I-2 ].
_ , .
Present at siege of Madra. by }'rcnch, n"c. 17,;8. tiU
Feb. 17J9 [031; at sie~e ofWllndiwiiah. Nov. 1759, rt'mamlDg
there nfter ca.pture as Ell~r. in charge.
.
1761, wi~h Engr1L ut Bif\i~(" Rnd capture, (If Ponthcht'rry,
theu sniled with tl.~t to attack Mnh/O, whIch had however
surrendered to Hector MUllro 1:1-2-6\. Rec.Ued in Aug.
from TeUicherry to take part in siege of "c\lort', marching
overland, and reaching Vello ... 10-12-61'.
1762, with expn. to Manila'; 1764. present at Riege nnd
oapture of Madura, ..et"r which h. returned to Engl ..nd to
recovcr his health; 1766, "pcrmitted to return and be restored
to bis rank in the Engin<'<'rB and 0\00 in the Ci"il "" before",
reaching Madras ll-!l-66 I •.

a'

1766. Madras Council received authority to take
over Northern Circars. and resolved that" As we have
all along intended that Ganjam should be resettled
as soon as our a anirs with Nizam Ally were concluded
[91] .... and it being therefore necessary that the
Servant sent thither should be one qualified for
securing the Settlement. Mr. Edward Cotsford. who
may act both as an Engr. & Resident. is appointed to
proceed thither....
"It is agreed that Mr. Cotsford do now proceed to
the Northward, make himself acquainted with the
investment at the different Factories. and if he has
time. that he do assist in finishing the FortificatioDs
at Vizagapatam and. if he finds the COUDtry sufficiently settled to proceed to Ganjam. he is to survey
the Factory and report to us its condition. with that
of the Country about it "11.
After a few months reconnaissance Cotsford found
the country too unsettled to liccomplish anything
without troops. and returned to :\Iadras. but in May
1768 he returned to Ganjaru, with the support of
Peach's brigade.
For the next five years he administered his turbulent province with energy and tact, and succeeded in
ruapping a considerable area in the course of his other
duties [3. 92-3. 271].
1773, Recallcd t{) ~rndras and acted ou Council for .. rm..
mouths before taking letl\'o t{) Europe 11. On return to India,
held ehargo at Maslllipntom tiU he roturned once more to
England 1780, 1781. Appd. 2nd in Council, nnd nomiuated to
.uc"""d as Governor if anything happened t<> Lord Macartne:r",
but never retnrncd to India to take lip appt.; 10 Trod 59.
Letters to CD. re sucec..or to Lord Macllrtuey 1784.
SlIccet'ded to .. substantial inheritanCl' on d....th of his
mother in 178.1, nnd l'urchll8l'd manor of Clist St. Mary,
Devonshire. 1792, Became Sheriff of Devon; 17M, elected
111 P. for l\lidhurst It.

• Mackenzie II (4l!).
'C"",y (120).
• .48. R. vn. 1801 ( 1-31).
• SG. Beng ..I, 1813-.;.
• Lo,'c. 11 ( tin).
• WP.
21-9-57.
'JournRI of si.go, Orme MS8. 03 (81).
• Vioort I (fl!. iii ).
• Pia" "I Bay "I Ma.illa, BM. K J I;; (3D) •
•• MPC. 11-9-66.
11 MPC. 2-12-60.
11 Maltby ( 111-33).
•• CM. 5-1-81.
,. HolzUllln ( 1381.

CRIDLAND
CaIDLAND, John. Ben. Engre.
d. Dec. 1769, in India.
En •. 11'>-IH17 ... Litoot. 1-4-69.
Granted gold medal 1\8 .. prize of honoor" at R M A.,
6-4-65 1 •
]767~, Survr. with Peach's Ben. dett. N. Circars.
making surveys in Chicacole, I{imedi, A.nd Tekkali
districts of Ganjam {92).

DALRYMPLE, Alexander. Mad. Civ.
b. 24-7-36 2 • d. 19-6-1808.
Writer 1-11~'i2; ... Di.md. 21-3-71; ... Appd. to
Mad .... s COlUlcil, 4-1:!-75; ... Dismd. 1777.
Hydrographrr to ElC. 8-4-79; to Admiralty 1795.
7th oon, in family of 16, of iSir Jam •• DalrympJe, nart.,
of New Holes. ro. Edinburgh. nnd Lady Christian, dau. of
the Earl of Hoddington.
FRS.
Dj.... B.; Holzman (139); Autobiography with portrait
[pi. 17], Ellr. ",fag. Nov., Dec. 1802 ( 323, 422) ; M.rkham
( 403~; ) ; As J. l. 1816 ( 420).
.. AlHander ... was taught GEOGRAPHY by hi. f.ther, not
learning by rote the namu of CtYunlri.... capita/", and
8llbordinate /0"'''., but by Sir James shewing his son the
Maps, and pointing out those distinctions of form nnd situation, which were likely to make an impreR.ion on " child'.
altention, and fix that impression on his m,mar!! . ... As he
left school before he WBS fourteen years of age, and ne,er was
at tho Unh'ersity, his scholastic endowments WE're very
limited ... ,
.. Alexander .... onceived B strong desire of going to the
East Indies, by reading NieuhofI's "oyages and a novel ...
"Left Scotland in the spring of 1752 .... On the
1St of November I752 ... was appointed a Writer in
the EIC:s service. and on the 8th of November
stationed on the Madras Establishment . ... Wanted a
few months of sixteen years of age .... About the
middle of December embarked at Gravesend on
board of the Suffolk Indiaman; .. , sailed from the
Downs the 26th, ... arrived at Madras on the IIth of
May....
.. At that time writing n very bad hand, W88 not at first
IImployed in the Secretary's Office, but ... was put under the
Storehtper, where he could neitber learn any thing worth
learning, nor was he in the way of being taken notice of....
.. Lord Pigot [ 143 n. 8] perceiving that Alexander wrote
a very bad hand. instructed him to hold his pen, and WTite
..ith ease to himBelf. From this instruction he bonefited
more in a few daY" than by anything he h.d been taught at
school; and speedily aU.nined to writ.. a very good and fiuent
band. ,.. To this instnlction the Public are, in some measure.
indebted for whatever excellence ther" is in the writing to
the Maps aorl Charts published by Alexander Dalrymple .
.. In this early period of his life. ~Il'. Orme the distinguished
Historian [qv ]... shewed him great civility, Bnd wanted to
have him appointed his Sub-Accountant; ... he ever Biter
shewed him countenance, and gave him the free UBe of his
valnable library" '.
After the siege of Madras, 1758~, Dalrymple obtHined the permission of Lord Pigot to undertake a
tTading mission to the Eastern Islands; he sailed,
22-4-59. in the Winchelsea. commanded by Thomas
Howe [339), "and from that able navigator ... received his first nautical tuition" [183]. Arrd. at the
Strait of Singapore, transhipped to the CNddalor.,
comdd. by George Baker [83 n. ll]; visited the Snlu
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1s.4 and concluded a comm'~ial treaty with the
Sultan.
During this \foyage he made surveys of the N.
coast of Borneo and coast of Cbina as far la the
"Islands near the Entrll!lce of the Canton River"
and explored the great archlpelagos fi • Great in:
terest in his explorations was taken by Admiral
Kempenfeit and, after DaIrymplct's return to ~Iadras,
28-1-62, it was at one time proposed to commission
the Royal Geol'gr l3I7) to return with 11 cargo to
Sulu.
It wns. however. the Londrm to which Dalrymple w..
gh-en a connl. as ('''ptain. and in whioh he invited ReIll\ell
[ qv ] to n.compnny him as surveyor. This second VO~g.
Wl\B not & com UI~r('.iH.l 8UCceSS; "To the substitution of the
London for the Royal George may, in a great measure, be
attributed the mi.forluM of the voyage; for the Indism.n
that was to follow could not find her way to 800100, IUId
carried the n-mainder of the cargo to China. frolU when.. it
WfiS st'nt t.o ~'fanilll, the.n cunw into our POSBt'8Sioo, and from
them'e sent to Sooloo. and indiscfl·,·tly d .. liYered before the
former nc<'ount was settled ".
The London arrcl. ha.k at Pulient. 111-3-63, after m..,v
advenlures, fully cIo.cribed in j"urn~l kept by ReDllell' [ qv];
on return journey they .... lled at Balambnngan oft· the N. end
of Rom.·o. and Dnlrympl" negot.iat..d the grant of that· ,man
isl.nd to the EIC.
The venture with the :':ulu Is. waR persevered with.
011(1 Dalrymplp embarked once more, 5-7-63, with anot.her
cargo, thitol t.iwtl in the ..Veptune, with })crmisaion to take 1\
passage home to England from Canton. On thi. voyage h.
"got" grant for the Company of the North end of Borneo
and South end of PalawHn. with the intermediate island. "'.
His int..rost in Sui .. kept him at. Manila till that place w..
handed back to the Spanish ill April 1764, when h. moved
to Swu, living tbere .. in a small galley, without any other
Europe•.n" till October, when he got a passage to CAlnwn
and on to England, arriving 10-7..jJ5.

He writes that "from the time he returned to
Eugland in ]765" he "was almost constantlyeogaged in collecting and arranging materials for a full
exposition of the importance of the Eastern Islands
and South Seas; and was encouraged by the Court
of Directors to publish various Charts &C. ", and to
this collection and publication of charts of India
and the east Dalrymple now devoted the remainder
of his life [15. 16, 17,83-4. 251].
1770, Nominated Governor of Balambangan but,
falling into dispute with the Directors, was dismd.
before leaving England 8 •
1775. Sent out once more to Madras, this time as
Member of Council to his old patron Lord Pigot,
who soon found himself in direct opposition to the
majority of his Council, with Dalrymple one of his
few supporters. Having arrived in Madras Dec. 1775,
Pigot was arrested by his Council Aug. 8th I?76.
and Dalrymple was suspended at the same tlIl~e
[25 6 n. 6). The unfortnnate Governor was kept ID
confinement whilst reference was made to England.
but died before orders arrived [303]. Dalrymple
was more fortunate in that he was promptly sent
home, travelling overland by Cairo dnd Alexandriao,
probably in company with Irwin [qv].

• Jon....
am" ... !Wo own hirth (Ellr. Mug.) 24-7-37, hutcertifioate with WP. give. 1736.
"E"•. Ma{}. 1802 (323-5)2
• bet .....n the Phillipine b. and Bom.·o.
I Memoirs pub. 1771, Dalrymple.
'of. M. to CD. 31-JJ-03 ( 17 ).
' E1lr. M"II' 180
( • 323).
• CM. 1'>-11-71) &: 21-:1-71.
'Letter from nahymple, dated Ale"andria 111-1-77 ; HMS. 1211 (5711).

Phlw 18.

H'I<T<l~'
JI "_~

MapcufN

"I nl I! I.

NOTES
During his few months on the Council he had
taken particular interest in the maps of the Presidency. and had initiated the large-scale survey of
the "Home Farms" carried out by Dugood [143]·
Before his departure he found time. 7-10-76. to observe the astr. position of Madras. [180]. hut he
had to write from England two years later asking
that his" Papers. Charts. and Books" should be sent
after him·!.
8-4-7<). Appd. Hydrographer to ErC .. a special call
for nau tieal sketches. journals. and ships' logs being
made, many of which are still preserved at the I O.
[5.45.88.99, 12 5].
In addition to numerous charts of the coasts of
I.,dia. China, and the Ea~tern Islands". he published
intermittently a long series of Tracts, Memoirs.
and other papers of interest to Indian geography,
besides many of political and economic interest~.
His best known publication is the Oriental Repertory'. pub. in four volumes from 1791 onwards
[100. 105. Il2].
One of his most interesting papers is an Essay on
the Most Commodious Methods of Nautical Surveying,
first published in 1771 [183-4]. In another paper
he called attention to the feasibility of measuring
the length of a degree along the Coast of Coromandel [164. 190]. and the principles of survey set forth
in this paper bear a marked resemblance to those
followed by Michael Topping [ 183-4. 190].
In 1791 the Company granted him "an annuity of
.£ 500 for the term of his natural life" [259]1i.
"In 1795 the office of Hydrographer to the Admiralty was created. and Dalrymple was the first to
hold it. together with the same post at the India
House. He filled it until 1808, when he was suddenly called upon to resign. ... He declined to do so,
and was summarily dismissed on the 28th of May.
On the3Ist he published "the Case of A. Dalrymple",
bitterly complaining of the treatment he had received. It broke the old man's heart, and he died
on the 19th of the Following June ".
As regards Dalryrnple's geographical work, Markham rightly remarks that he "was more an industrious collector of materials than a compiler"7. His
greatest services to the geography of India were his
continual demand for accurate knowledge of the
coasts, and his publication of the material collected
[85. 243, 268 J.

D'ANVILLE, Jean-Baptiste BOURGUIGNON
French Geographer.
h. 11-7-1697. d. 28-1-82 in Paris.
La Grand. Encyclopedie 8 •
Son of Huhert Bourguignon Rnd Charlotte Vaugon,
His famity name was Bourguignon. and it is under
this name that his works are catalogued at the
British Museum.
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His more important geograpbical works concerning India have already been described [J. 210. 233],
but he also compiled maps of all parts of the
world. His earliest Indian works wt're his map of
Tibet compiled from materials sent homt' by the
Jesuit missionaries of Pekin, and pub. by Du Halde
[70, 74 n. 4, pI. 7], and the map of South India compiled from material received from Pere Bouchet,
pub. 1737 [238]. His great map of India was pub.
175z [pI. 13J, with another of the Coromandel Coast,
1753 [86, 89, 23~]·
It has been written of him; "In D'Anville's system of work, books professedly geographical formed
the least portion of his studies, while those of all the
ancient and modern historians. travellers, narrators
of every description. were assiduously examined'
He studied also the philosophers, orators and poets,
but only for the sake of the occasional geographical
lights which they afforded; for it was remarked that
in perusing these works he was totally indifferent to
everything which did not tend to fix a geographical
position.
His life work extended over a vast
field.
"It W'lS D'Anville who first set the example of
accompanying the map with a memoir exhibiting
the data on which it had been constructed" [4. 169,
176. 211 ]9.
A full list of his works is given in a Catalogue des
Livres du Cabinet de feu Dela/our, Jan. 1810 L", which
also contains an Elog8 written ir. 1782, of which para.
8 reads, "Les Anglais ont si bien apprecie le ml!rite
de ses cartes et de ses ouvrages, qu·its les ont presque tous fait pass er dans leur langue; its ont m~me
une telle estime pour lui, qu'its ne croient pas pouvoir honorer davantage leur plus habil geographe
actuel (le major Rennell) qu'en I' appellant "le
d' AnvilIe de l' Angleterre ".
His Eclaircissenlens Gtfog,aphiques, pub. 1753. is
well worth reading. either in the original or in
Herbert's translation; he had collected far more
infonnation than might be expected for such an
early date, and it was not his fault that many of the
astr. obns. and recorded distances wbich he used
were far from precise.
The closing words of his preface [ Title page, 210],
are worthy of the great geographer that he was, praying for further increase of knowledge that should
cause his map to give place to a better
His Antiquite Gtfographique de l'Inde was pub.
1775 [2II]. He continued to take the greatest interest in tbe geography of India, and corresponded
and exchanged maps with Robert Orme L\ [qv],
tIJough in a letter of 26-4-74 he regrets tbat he can
say little about the maps sent for his criticism
owing to "la faiblesse de ma vue" [ 115].

D'APR~S, see APR£S de MA..~~EVIL-

LETTE.

. INo~eonreduce~ mRp of jtl{llr, OrmoM8S. GO"
ICDtoM.~:I-12-78(71).
'LiatofCharta pub. 1771 & 1787,bound
:v'th V8r10U8 ~~te, ~lry~ple [123 n. 3].
'L,st of 59 pubhcation. other tbRD nautic&!, E1I.r. Mag. 1802 (422-4).
Wrongly caUed RepOSItory . M.. rkham (403)
• C C<>r. 13~91.
'Markbam (403...,'i).
'80. Anvill.. I C- lrtd lII.
10 10 TrtIds. 284.
11 OrOle MSS. 50 &; 72 ( 156 tt ...q. ).
'
.
~-.
.
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D'AUVERGNE, Jarues. HM's 100th Foot.
d. 15-3-1804, "on board his Budgerow
off Houghly".
Ens. c. 1781 ... Lieut. 22-7-114; Re.d. 178;;-6.
Po..ibly related to Maj. Gen. J ....ne. D'Auvergne, of .Tersey,
ht Troop of Horse Guards.
Eldest bro. of ('.apt. Philip D'Auvergne, .. Prince of BouilIon"', Ben. Inf. (Rodson), and possibly son of Phillp
D'Auvergne, comdg. Searborough East Indi"man, 1747-50.

Dec. 1781, Arrd. Bombay with looth Foot under
Humberstone, landing Calicut Feb. 1782 [99 n. I,
I25J.
June 1782, Appd. Asst. Engr. Tellichery,
having survd. route Ponnani-Calicut [123]~. Oct.Nov, 1782, Survd. Humberstone's route Tanore-Palghat [99].
After reduction of regt., 178i>-6, appears to ha,'c taken up
trading and contracting in Bengal; shown a. trnrler at
"Boggah" in Bengal Krdelula .. 1791-6, and in /!.'(UJ! jlldian
RelJi8l~r

1803-.5.

1786, ~urvd. Dinapore Cant. 3 ; 1793, sa. I'tlCPived copy of
.. a moat ""Cllrate surv~y of It road from Gy" te Sherghauty
in Behar" executed by Lt. J)'Auwrgne'.
1807, SG.•ubmitted to Govt. for despatch to England
a survey of .. tbe Lands, Publick Buildings, Enclosures,
Tank. &0., immedi"tely appertaining to the Go,'ernemnt
Stud at Poosba l ... with ... Elevations, Plans, & Section. of the
Buildings, by James D'Auvergne "I.

DAVIDSON, James. Ben,Inf.
d. 4-8--1802, Monghyr.
Ens.27--3-77 ... Maj. 31-7-99 (4th N.I. ).
Hodson.
From 1790, Comdg. eacort with GeOl-ge Forster, [ 337 ],
Resdt. at !IIigpur; SG. considered m. journal of route,
Cuttack to Nagpur, a "very valuable geograpmcal oommunication, for wmch Lt. Davidson deserves much praise Rnd
thanks" [42, 187 ].
Reported from Nigpur, Dec. 1792, th"t he had received
a letter from Blunt who had passed by on his survey through
CeDtr,,1 India with Anburey' [ 43 ].
DDn. 67 (278), 22-10-1803, SG. refeM! to him as "the
Jate Lt.-CoL Davidson".

DAVIS, Samuel. Mad. Inf. ; Ben. Civ.
b. 1756-7. d. July, 1819.
Ens. Mad. Inf. 4-2-80
Writer ( Den.) 27-8-83; Senior Merch. 1796; Re.d.
21-2-1806.
Younger son of John Davis, Commy. Gen., W. Indies.
rn., Burdwiin, 24-9-9~, Henrietta, dau. of Solomon Boileau
of Dublin, si.,ter to John Peter Doileau, comdg. Reedt's.
escort in Nepal 1817.
}'ather of Hir Jame. F. Davis, KCB., lot Bart., and
Governor of Hong Kong.
DNB ... DIB.; Rodson.
7-3-79'. sailer) in Earl of Oxford 118 cadet for Fort St.
G""rge; amI. Madras HI-I-80 '. Made" skctch .. in and
about Ountur Circar" [ <)<)-100 l.
ADC. to Sir Eyre Cook, and sailed with him from Madr...
to Ben!';a1 in tbe M tdea, 28-9-82.
Petition for appt. as Writer rea,l by DirectoM!, 11-12-82,
anti admitted ... such in Bcng,,1 27-8-83 •.
'

BIOGRAPHICAL
According to his son, "Mr. Davis went out t
India as an en~ineer officer 11, : .. but witb tbe priv~
Jege ... ~f leavm~. the army If he wished it, and
becommg a cIVilian. The first station be Wl'llt to
was Madras; a~d h<;re he became aide-de·camp to
the commander-m-chlef, and went with him to Cal.
cutta, where, soon after his arrival, he was appointed
from bis known talents lor surveying, to accompan;
Mr. ~u~ner in his embassy to Thibet. During this
expedition be made a large collection of excellent
plans and coloured drawings. ... On his return to
Calcutta. thinking that the civil service dorded
more prospect of advancement, he left the army,
and obtained the appointment of collector of Burd.
wan "12.
This account is not wholly supported by official records; for Davis went out to the Inf. at Ft. St. George.
Turner records that" Lieutenant Samuel Davis" was
"appointed to accompany me ... as Draftsman and
Surveyor "13, and would surely have mentioned tbe
fact, had he been an Engineer officer. Further, his
appt. as Writer was sanctioned in England before
he joined Turner's mission.
It was in March 1783 that the G G. recommended
that he should accompany Turner's mission "io the
capacity of Surveyor, with the established allow·
ances. ... He is particularly desirous of making this
use of the known talents of Mr. Da"ies" 11.
His sketches of the Bhutan mountains attracted
much admiration, but were the cause of his being
left behind when the mission moved forward towards
Tibet on Sept. Bth, owing to " the suspicious caution
of our conductors "I". Many of his sketches ale
published in Turner's narrative [74].
His obsns. made to the snowy peaks on the
march to Bhutan were used by Sir William jooes
in estimating their distance [77].
After his return, March 1784, Davis beld variouo civil
post. at Bbagalpur; 1793, tr. to Burdwiin ; 1795, te Ben ......
At Berutres he was the hero of the disturbances of Jan. li99,
when he defended hi. family against a large mob, bolding
the hend of the stni.,. leading to tbe roof of his house, single.
handed, and armed only with a footman's pike 11.
From 1800 held several important post" at Calcutta,
finishing BR Acctt. Gen.
A Director of the ElC. from 1810.
Author of several papers on Hindu Astronomy 17.

DAVY, William. Ben.Inf.
d. 1784, on voyage home.
En •. 11-12-67
Hod.oD.

...

Maj. 2-l-2-8:?; Reod. 2~-1-84.

1769, as Ens. in 3rd Bd., survd. "Road from
Allahabad to Corah" I' and on "to Alawa, with
limits of Corah Province and several cross roads
... to the Jumna [29 n. 4]" 19.

PeM!ian Secretary to OG. till be left India 1784, carrying
with him lctter. from W"rreD Hastings to tbe "DeIoved
Murian, hiR wife 20.
11

1 Caku/ta Mcmlhly Joltrnal, March 1804 (243).
• Bo S & Pnl. 13-0-82. 'BPC. 9-1-86 (20)
'MRIO. M. r.7~,
30-4-99; .till preRerved .. Aurvey of a High Rond l..t"ly made ... with plan of Gaya ". MRIO. 62 (46).
1 Puss, 72HMG/~ .
• BMC. 1&-8-07 ( 113).
'B Pol. C.3i>-2-93.
• Emb. List. give age 22; CD to M. 23-1-79.
'lI1PC. 4-2-.'10.
10
•
79 (Ii) ; CM. 11-12-82.
11 Clement. Markh"m (Ixxi) & Hod80D follow Davis on this point. not knowing of the "ppt. to Mad.
Il1f.
"Devi. (8&-7). "Turner (3). "BPC. 13-3-83. "Turner (168). "Davis; Clements Markham (lni) Oa/r,ullll
&t~.w. 1.1844 (246-60). "A.R.ll(225), ID (209), IX (242). "Korl1, 63 B/8. "Orme MSS. 65 (47), & 13465. IDOrier(216).

Being a reoogoised authority on the tramwteration of
ori\Ultal nam.... he ....w.ted Rennell with the names on a.
Persia.n map of the Punjab [ Z49]. whil.t Prof. Joseph White '.
Oxford Univeraity. acknowledged his help with a tranalation
.. &om the Mogul language. ... HiB perfect knowledge o~ the
language. intima.cy with Oriental authora, .... ~nder him ..
very competent judge of the subJ"ct .... In WTltmg the name
of the .Arabian Law.giver (as well a8 aU other nam.. of
Person. and Places introduced ... ) I have adopted the Orthograyhy of Mr. Davy. whose accumcy of pronllDciation was
wel known in the East 3,
It

DAW, -.

Bengal.

Probably before 1770, Hurvd. roads in Chittagong Diat.•
with astr. late. [ 153].

DAWES, Robert.

Ben. Inf.

d. 21-11-63.
En•. 13-9-6~ ... Lt.Col. 1-3-94; Ret. 2-11-98.
Hodson.
Ed. as cadet Itt RMA.; Entertained to be Frwkr. in the
Art.' but posted to lnf.

In 1776 Rennell issued instructions to Dawes for
survey of unexplored parts of Allahiibiid and Oudh.
and referred to an earlier survey by him [183]. In
1786 the SGO. held" A Survey of the Ganges below
Hard war, in 6 pieces" and" Routes and Remarks in
AIIahab'ld, Benares etc. ", all by Dawes [36].

DE FUNCK, James.

Born. Art.

Cftpt. of Art.. & ('E. li.'i2; R.sd. 1757-8; Lt.Col.
15-2~2.

Spring.
Hnd heen Capt. in Itoyal Regt. of Swed.. in France.
1752, engaged to serve the ElC'. for 7 year.. all Engrs. being
borne on the strength of the Art. [266). Employed on
fortifications and Bun'ey [ '73 ].

His Plan of B,Jlnbay TOWIZ, with description and
covering letter dated 9-3-56, bear the elaborate
autograph "de Funck" [120)'
1755, Sun.·d. coast between "Mt. Dilla and Mahe"
by measurement and compass [123].
1756. COllncil reported t·hat the fOl'tificlttiono under Do
Funck ., make Rim, progrf"S8", and that he. had b4:~eD ., acquitted bv Courtmnrtial of Disobedience of Orders.• since the

me_g_ from the Governor to Capt. De Funck was delivered

by Capt. Cameron [ 324) in such a manner that it could not
be looked on as an Order".,
Spring 8ltyO th"t h. wos ,lismissed for di.obedience of
ordera, but he was actually allowed to resign., and on return
to England was granted £ 500 as "compenaation ".

DE GLOSS8, Luis Felix.

Ben. Engrs.

1st I.ieut. Born. Art., 20-8~'i3; Capt. & Engr. Born.
Art" 13--4-.~S; Capt. nom. En!!rs. 6-2-59; Bt.. Capt.
.Rpn.,;ul, ft-2-64, with ('Omn. as Engr. j on re-formation
of ('orps of Eng ..... 22-IO~. appd. Capt. & Director
of Ben. Engl'l!.; nt Lt Col. 21-\-73; Reod. 4-2-73.
Son of Fro<lerick Daniel De Glos .. who.e land. were at
Lublin &. Cracow. Poland ".
01., BOlDboy, 2-4-;;5, Miss lIaTgaret Edgerton.
A

Hodson.

DE GLOSS
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. .

Granted comn. in Art. by Direotors in London, to take
effect from arrival in Bombay.

Employed on surveys and "took plans of and
surveyed the works of Bombay, the Castle, and all
the Forts in the Island [120, 273)".

His large-scale plan of the Town of Surat. 175.3.
bears title in French, but name. and references ID
English; he also made, 17.59. "a true and exact plan
of Surat Castle [120]1 .
S-10-57, Appd. Clerk of the Worn; 1760, p ......nt a'
Biege of SurlLt, "nd in command there for n."rly :J y ..... .
1764, "" volunk'tlr t<l Beng"l, where the Council report
that "the great want of Capable a.nd E"periem-ro Men, to
.....ist in conducting our EnKineering Buaine.., has indnced
us to entertain Capt. Lewi. Du Glo .., belongiug to the Artillrry
Establishment at Bombay. ". We have gr..nted him a Brevet
Commission as Captain, intenrling to employ him "t the New
Fort under Capt. Polier" [ qv ] '.

Appd. to comd. a company of Eur. Pioneers, about
strong, and sent up to the Army at Patna 9 ; the
following year these Pioneers were broken up, and,
19-2-65, De Gloss was appd. additional Surveyor!".
After making a survey of the Cossimbiiziir R [17]
he took up the survey of Burrlwan and Midnapore,
where his chief concern was the survey of river
embankments for the pre\'ention of floods [2,22.
40

22.'i. 269).

Sept. 1766. Ordered to Bihiir. and spent nedl'ly
a year on a survey up the Son R. and along the
hills to the south of Gaya as far as Monghyr. His
interesting journal is preserved at the 10. 11 ; his
English is weak and he uses many French words and
expressions [25-6, 234.283.289, 294]·
Came under Rennell's orders from the beginning
of 1767 [32]; Sept., received orders to survey the
north bank of the Ganges up to Patna, and then
the Gandak ~s high as feasible, with a view to
facilitate the transport of "Firr Trees" which
were wanted at Calcutta for ships' masts, and similar
purposes I~ [20.23.26]. This survey he completed by
March 1768. [26-7,33, 225J·
He \t"1l1:!J then placed in cOlUd. of Uinaport> Cant., whC'1'f" ho
remained for the nl"~t two yt'aI"S, having set up 8 foundry
for CR.tinp; .. field pieces & )101'1" .. , nml for the conotruction
of gUllcarrillges anrl other military stOI'e5". In 1770 he was
hroul':ht <lown to Calcutta to Btart a .imilnr foundry '53 ).
He now hf.cam(· very tlnxiou~ a.bout his milita.fY promotion, anel addressed 0. petition" to t.he CollDcil, Illlking for
"some indulgence fol' my upward of twenty years service to
the Hon'ble Company in India, ... the Jatter part of which
has been mostly empluyed not Burveys, ... " very Futiguing
dllty in this cOllnt.ry. Jly being ont Itt ItilO<lftSOnB and exposed
to the inclemency of the W ....ther. my health i. very mllch
impaired and my constitution quite broke; so that I find i~
nt present... absolutely nece .... ry thut to p...,..,rve my life a
few years longer, I must fC'turn to my Xativo Conntrya ou
"Fron. my being 80 unfortunate n. not to h"ve any particular friends in the Directoratl", and in ~ mRnner unknown i&
England, repeated snperse88ions have very muoh injured my
riee in t.he Armv. ... The old~...t Lt. Colonels, either on this
or the Bombav E.tabliBhmenh, were but Snbaltem Ofti~ra
when J had
honor of bearing a Captain's commission ".

r

the

But in 1766 the Directors bad issued aD order
that no foreigner was to rise to higher rank in their
service than Major, cf. Polier (q\' ) H. and the utmost
that they would now do for De Gloss was to give
him the brevet rank of Lt Colonel on tbe conditiOD
that he forthwith resigned the a"rvice. He therefore

: DNB.
• ~ Spci",,", 0/ 1M... b ..!UWM 0/ Timour, or T ...... rlnn'. 1780.
• CD to R. HI-3~.
• Bo to CD.
!Ii-J2-06 (141). q ·Ib. 7-2~o;s (18).
• Tho' nallle frequently spelt Du GIn ... he oi!!n. Do> 010118.
' l",p. Lib. M.t; P. 369.
B to CD. 20-2-64 (24).
• Broome (446).
,. BPe. 19-!-65.
u Orme MSS. 11 ( 16) he8" 1\ dear autograph.
"BPe.17-12-72 (11).
"Witb" hi8toryofhiB""rTi""o,BPC.17-12-7:l(1l).
lICDtoRl9-2-68 (M).

DE HAVILLAND
few. his comn., and

sailed from Calcutta, Feb.
1773, in the Dllkr 0/ GM/loll.
Before he left h. sd. his will, malnng the foUowing prorl.
sions. He ... ks \,0 be huried in ground consecrated in the
Protestant religion. lie makes provision for Mn;. Mal"l!lU"et
De GlOBS, at present at Anjengn [<]f) 11. 1] also for" Ann..
Lollza de RO"Brio of Calcutta, single woman, who i. to keep
the HOllse~ Furniture, Slaves, ek'., now in her p08Be88ion,
with iuterest on a sum of Rs. 8,000 for life... Bequests are
alao made to his slave Anthony, with his freedom, and to
other oIa ".s and servanls '.
May 4th 1774, after hi. arrival in England, the Directors
.. Resol"ed that Major Louis Du Glos., in his retreat fronl the
Company's Service be granted n Brevet for the rank of Lieut,
Colonel, that h. may carry with him to his Nati .... Country
that bonorary T.stimony of their Approhation of hi. active
and faithful conduct, during a courll' of Twenty yea." Em·
played in the Company's lIlilitary Service under the Presi·
dencies of Bombay and Bengal" '. Again, in the foUowing
month, "Lt. Colonel du Glo ..... on arcount of hi. past long
and faithful .ervices to the Company. and hio present dis·
tressed situation, b. allowed the Ilurn of £ lOt) from the
Contingent fUlldA" 3.

DE HA VILLAND, Thomas Fiottp. MaO..
Engrs.
b. 10-4-75. d. 23-2-1866 in Guernsey.
Ens. 3-5-93 .. , Lt Col. 1-5-1824; Ret. 20-4-1825;
Hon. Col. 2ij-11-1854.
!,lon of Sir Peter de HaviUand, Kt .. of Guern ..y.
ID.. 1st, Madra., 3-9-1808, Elizaheth, dau. of Thos. de
Sanmerez, bv whom he had isoue 2 80n. and 2 dau.. She d.,
Madras, 14-.1-1818, and he m .. 2nd, 6-ij-1828, Harriet, dan.
of AlIthony Gore, by .. horn he had no iosue.
Oriental Club.
DNB ... DIB... Vibart. n.
13-12-95, Apptl. A..t. EngT. nnder Mackenzie [ qv] for
expn. to Colombo.
Probably before 1798. Survd. "A Sketch from
Tanjore, '''est to the sources of the COlleroon"·.
Mysore Campaign of 1799, attd. to Lt Col.
Brown's Southern Divn. of the army. which reached
COimbatore 1-8-99°.
May 1800, submitted a map of Coimbatore and
Dindigul with the following letter, "In the course of
my Travels in the Southern Divn. for several years
past; and particularly when doing duty with Col.
Brown's Detachment during the late war, I have
amused myself in surveying, 6 ••• and have likewise
collected every information I could obtain relative
to thE' Geography of the Country.... I have now
made an Humble attempt at compiling a Map of the
Coimbatore and Dindigul Provinces [II4. n8-9,
249J ";.
Apnl 1800, with CE. to Seringapatam. and remained there as Asst. Engr.
(see Vol. Il).

DELAFlELD, Philip. Ben. Inf.
d. 25-10-83, in Englu.nd.
Ens. 7~5 .. Capt. 14-9-67.
m., Calcutta, 25-7-72, Mary, .ister of Adm. Sir Albemarle
Bertie, Bart. Their dan., Pri.ciUa. d., Chunir, 16-7-74, m.
Broome ( 600 ): Hodaon.
RenneU ref.rs to his "cursory .urvey from Goodwater
laland to Cape Comorin"', and for many years this was

IM

BIOG RAPHlCAL
pr-eserved in S(W.... Sketch of .. route from Tut...orm lA>
Kilkary, Ramanadapooram and Madura, redu~ from tU
original done by En•. P. Delalield in Nov. 1764" '.
Identity by nn meons certain, for no .. planat\oD oaD be
g!vpn as to how thi. Hengal ollicer made 8lUVeyo iD 8. ponin.
.nIa ; on the other hand, the only Mad ...... oHicer of tb. II&JDe
was Richard Delafield, };Il8. 6-~ 70.
1775, Di.md. by ctml., owing to discontent in hi. bott
due to "hi. intemperate and improper conduct as CoIDID&Dd~
ing Officer" 10,

DE~

\'OEUX, (,hnrles Philip Vinchon. Mad.
Engrs. & Civ .
h. 3-11-45, Dublin. d. Aug. 1814.

Ens. 1-12-63; Writer, 1763 ... lionior Meroh. 1774.
Son of Rev. Anthony Vinchon De. Voeux, Chpn. of H M'.
Regt. of Horse Carabioicro, formerly of Bacqueconrt, ~or.
mandy.
cr. Bart. of IndiviUe, Queen'. co., 1-11-87.
1763, sent out as Writer and "ppd. to ~'ngrs. after arrival
Madra. L 271]. 1765, U l'. troop. report. "Mr. De. "oew:
Engineer, left at Ongole to Cllrry out repairs, and will be the
more abl. to compleRt hi. chart of aU our marche., and of
this Countrv" 11.
Probably ....d. EngT. oomn. before April 1766.
1768 to 1771, to England for reco"ery of health.

DODSWORTH. }'rands Alexander. Ben. lnf.
ri. 6-1-96,
Eo •. 21-11--71

...

l'apt. 25-2-81.

Hodson.

2ij-I0-76, with 6th Batt. of ~epo~·s. stationed at Chillra,
appd. all.t. survr. with Ranken [ qv ] on survey in RilDprh
[ 270]; s\lTl'ey olosed three months later [ 30 ].

DON, Patrick. Ben.Inf.
b. 1751)-7. d, 16-1-1837.
Ens. 1778 .. , Lt.CoI. 30-9-1803; Furl. from
lij-2-IBOS; Ret. 2~8-1810.
El MC. n: Hod.on.
20-3 to 23-4-1799, Survd. route from Gorakhpur 10
Bahraich [ 18<) ]: ob.d. high snowy peak, 20-4-90 It.
1803-4, Comdg. column under Mon.on against Holbr.

DOUGLAS, Pu.trick. Ben. Inf.
b. 1758. d. 16-3-1821.
En.. (Engrs.) 9-12-70: Lt, (Engrs.) 17-11-73.
Rev~rted to Inf. 4-6-76; Lt Col. 6-12-07; Het.
30-7-1800.
m., Caloutta, 1787, Jane, dau. of Lt Col. John FortDOm,
Ben. Engr•. : hence bro.·in·law to Andrew Pringle [ qv]
Hodson.
RevA..;on to Inf. ordered in Directors' l.tt.., 01 28-ll-77,
on representation by John Cau of the injuotice of hi. being
brought into the Corp. of EngT', over the head. of TholDal
CaU [ 323 ] and others.
1781, Survd. route of Pearse's Dett., Midnapore
to Madras, except between Surapjedah and EUore,
where interrupted by damage to perambulator [4 1,
199J.
Large·scale plan of action, 20-1-82. between Eyre
Coote and Haidar Ali bears the initials p.D13.

DU PERRON. see ANQUETIL.DUPERRON.
DU PLAT, Peter Joseph. 16th Regt., Corps
of Hanoverians [ 99 n. 4 ].
Arrd. Mad,a. ao Lieut., 1782; called Capt, in 1788.

I &n. Wills, 154. 59 (196).
'CM. 4-.'5-74,
• Lord Clive'. Fund I.
• DDn. 246 (127).
• ?tIMC. 4-8-'!I',;, ':.
Colebroob [327].
'MRev. Bd. 12-5-1800 MRO. M"p, de.oribed by Montgomerie In 1826 as "pretty good".
....8)
1783 (24).
• DDn. 246 (144).
I. cf. William. (63).
11 MS &; M. 29-7-66.
11 Fdbk. MRIO. M 277.
10 MRIO. 186 (I,
.

Bro. to Ueorge Wilhelm du PI&t. of Banoverian /Survey
Dept. 1764-86; scveraJ of tbe family were topographera of
the Hanovorian army I.
As.i.tOO ScWegel [ qv] with .urvey. & maps (99). and
with W_be [ qv 1 distinguished bim""lf in the ~. Penin8Ula
[2tJ8 J. Was bequeathed a Dumber of W.r""be·. ok.tohea
Bnd joutnal•.
Returned to Europs with hi. regt. 1792 '.

DUGOOD. Alexander.

EMMITT
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Mad. Engrs.

d. 1778-9 3 • ill S. India.
Ens. 20-3 or 27-&-71 ... Capt. 20-1-76.
1768. AmI. MadrBR. a privato .oldier of Inf.... in the
Milital'V ". in the .<;tJJhor.. '; actod as dmlln. in CE.'. olli..
from Ang. 1768.
MMU. 27-&-71, Appd. En •. & Pract. Engr.

Marawar campaign of 1772. survd. route from
Trichinopoly to Vallum [90]: siege of Tanjore,
1773"·
Dec. 1773. Ordered to Masulipatam "to compleat
the survey began by Captain Stevens" [3.93].
MMC. 10-10-74. "Having for near thIee months
been incapable of continuing the Survey from ill
health, he is now advised by the Surgeon of ElIore
to return to the Southward. as the only means of
effecting a recovery "6. After a visit to GanjaUl to
survey its environs he came down to Madras at the
end of Nov.
The CE., Ross [qv]. complained that he could not
get Dugood to send in the plans of his survey of the
Circars even though he .. went to the Mount Races,
where he was well enough to attend the amusements
during the day. and to be at night at the Public
tents, and still he did not complete the plans of his
survey "7.
15-2-75. CE. sent him Govt. orders" that the
Drawings of the Survey should he completed as soon
as possible ". and in May told Govt. that he con·
sidered Dugood to have been "a very negligent
servant to the Company .... as he was appointed to
the Survey of the Masullpatam Circar in Deer. 1773.
on which he was only employed between 11th March
& 6th June. so that ... he can only have surveyed but
2 months out of the 16. and he has been from June
6th to the end of April in protracting it .... None of
the Engineers experienced in Surveying have done
less than Capt. Dugood. most of them a great deal
more. and he. so far from intending to exert himself.
has repeatedly declared that he would never do
more than he was necessarily obliged to".
"It grieves me to be obliged to point out the infirmities
tbat .blwe bem inflicted on Capt. Dugood by the band of
PrOVIdence. Rnd that I alO now under the net'es.ity to remark
o~ hi. natural defects. but 8' his shortn ••• of sight .~sentiaUy
d18qu"l~fi .. hllO from .ome of the 100st important duti.. of
an Engmeer, ... I hope I shaJl be excused. His .ight is never.
tb.le •• \'cry strong. ~Y which he is enabled to distinguisb
?bJe('ts at 8 certa.~n distan,ce \Vlth great precision, and 89 this
,. an ad\'8ntage ID Drawmg or Protracting, the bUlin... of
the 8u",-.y appears to me particularly weU adapted for him" '.
Dugood took .tron!! exception to thi. letter ... nd retorted
by BRpersion. on tbe CE.'. oapacity ... an administrative

officer. anrl <kmanrled .. ctml. to cloar bimoelf from the chuJ!etl
mad,.. Ro .. writes "Capt. Dugood has beon rem .. rkahly
indutttrioUB to misreprespnt my conduct tI\"prywhpcf:": but I
doubt not I .h"U be ablp to make it ap"""r that I h~ve &ct.ed
It con.istent part. &. ~hat Capt. Dugood has (,roUjlbt upon
him""lf whatever may bappen .. '.
The otrnl. now became the CUlI.Re cr:l~bre at. thf'! Preaidenoy.
and DIIgond put up a .tont defl.'nc.. H~ •• M tbat ,.fter
receiving orders to proceed to ~Lumlip"tam in lJt.c. 1773. b.
was helping Ra .. at ;\Iadr.... and did 1I0t .tart the survey
tiU March 22n<l. workill!( tiU )lay IfJtb ; ,. Land Wind. coming
OD, ohli~e<:1 met to go in to Mo.sulipatam, wht16 J rom&in6d
tiU l~th ·.Julv ... ; w.... taken ill of Bilou••'ever and cRrried t.o
EUo,... ". He pointecl out that Cot..rord sloo was .bortaighted I••
"'~von the Go\'ernor and C-in·C. were culled &8 witne88etl
and cross-examined. The clpciHion of the dllll was o.onoun.ced
in GO. of 5-1~-75. with the following fioding.;
1st. Kegleet of Duty.-:-iot sulliciently pro\'ed. Acquit.
ted.
211d. Conduct to the f'rejudice of good order Ilnd military
discipHneo. -Acquittf'rl.
3rd. Conduct Imbecoming the chRrRctC"r of IlD officer and
a gentleman, with ,,·ference to hi. letter nf :!-7-75, challenging the comlllet of the Chipf Engin.er.-Ac'Iuitted; .. tho' it
does nut appenr that Col. R 088 had not re"""n to conceive hie
l'rof••• ion,,1 ('hameter in some respects att·empted to be sullied
by the 8Ilid I.tter" 11.

Dugood's survey. about which sllch a storm had
bad been raised, was, after all. no mean effort. a nd he
had submitted to the CE .. 27-4-75. a large·scale
survey of the irrigation ch'mnels fed by the Godavari. to which Dalrymple refers very favourably
many years later [93. 105. 107]1~.
During 1776 he was employed on large·scale
survey in the neighbourhood of Madras, under the
directions of Dalrymple [94-5. 142-3. 331]. and in Nov.
he was called away to be an Asst, Engr. Tanjore.
Towards the end of 1777 he carried out a survey
between Vallam and "Seringham "IS: then returning to Tanjore.

EMMITT. George Lohey.
h. 1758-9.

Born. Inf.

d. 1845.

Ens. H 111'. 65th Foot, 1-8-80; Ens. BoIO. Inf. 1781 ;.
Capt Lieut. 22-3-99.
Io'rom Lincolnohi.... m .• Cbri.tianR - .

16-1-86. Appd. Asst. Sur'fr. with expn. to Chagos
J. sailing from Bombay 15-3-86: expn. withdrawn
Oct. [786 [ 123].
Continued as Asst. Surn. on Bombay est .• joining Reynolds at Surat April 1789 [128.273. z81].
Sun'r. with Frederick's dett. from Bombay for
capture of Dharwar. landing at Cardoua at mouth
of Jaigarh R.. 25-II-90. After fall of Dharwar volunteered to remain with Little's dett. and continued
with it till return to Poona June 179l [7. 1[3. u830 ]. Survd. not only route down to Seringapatarn,
both through Cbitaldrng and Shimoga. but also the
Tungabhadra R. from its source to junction with
Kistna. and then west to Goa [187. ~]. Cloaed
sun'ey at Poona 3-6-92. after more than 18 months
continnous work. and then allowed 3 months to
finish maps 1~ [ 177.8. 249].

I O. Rc~n8~h. Die K~rhan':?"erR<M LandP8(Ju/nahme cUs 18 Jah,hunderls ... Berlin. 1933·4.
I Wylly (U.~).
"SaicI
to have beon Killed at ~hlttoor 10-11-81. but admn. of will granted '-4-70.
'Emb. List. vol. 2. 1767-9 (30) • .t; Mad.
MU8torRoU••• ~O.
',vlbartl(125).
'MMC.IO·I0.74.
'Mac\:. MSS. LXVI. Progt. of 001.26-8-75.
"Mull M88.
LXVIII. ~I~. 'lb. 18-6-~5. ~o Steveu.. "ib.9-4-'15. "MOO. 0-12-75. Maa.lt.1lffiS. LXVIll. 110..;......, Rc~.
II. lOSrIlanghalll. OppoSIte Trlch'DOpoly, 68 J/9.
u BeMC. 3-7-112.
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Account of his visit, Nov. 1791, to the ruined city
of Bijayanagar I pub. by RennelP.
From Nov. 179Z, Employed on survey in Malabar,
returning to Poona on sick leave at end of 1794
[130-2 178, ::02. 299]. Jan. 1795. Survd. route of
Peshwa's army to Kharda, where it defeated Nizam's force [116, 130].

Whilst at Nagpur, .. I2 European vagrants Sur
rendered to him"s. probably deserters who had
found that a free life hOO its disadvantages.
Ewart was probably the first survr. in India
to make use of a chronometer, buying one Irom
Thomas Forrest [ 45-6]. and passing it on to
one of the expns. to the NW. coast of America

Having "sufl'ered considerably from indiBpoaition during
hiB late employment in tho Field ", obtained .permi88ion '?
spend rainy 1IC8.80n lit Ponna. R",I in Deo .• uhDlJttcd an application for return to Europe: "It is " mILtter of the moot
mortifying to me. that from the alarming .tate of my health.
I am reduced to the necessity of relinqui.hing my "mploymont as a SUn'eyor. The fatigue. which I have expcrienoed.
and the exert,ions I have unremittinllly made in thAt duty
for upward. of ten y ... r., in various Part.. of t,he Penin.ul .....
have broll~ht upou me a di80rdor from which I ha". no
chance of ;"'covcry but by .peedily returning to my Native
Countrv" 3.
FurL W88 dulv ~nted by GO. of 16-12-95. and he left
for England abortly' after, not- to return.

[ 20l].

ERBB. George. Mad. Art.
French sergant "of Captain Illen's company" of
Artillery in service of English.
Survr. and dman. of two plans of Trichinopoly
and neighbourhood, showing operations against
French between Sept. 1753 and Feb. 1754 [87 J.

EWART. James 8imon.

Ben. Inf.

En.. 22-5-711: Lieut. 25-1-81; Furl. 20--\I-R6;
StMlck off. 1793.
m., 12-2-90. Catharine, elder dau. of J08eph Skinner, of
Aldgate High St" London. & of Wan.tead EBsex. who d.
2S-I()-!855, Ilgod 90.
Hodson.
1()-9-78, Appd, Cadet from date of mnk a. Lieut. in the
Bombav MRrin~. 18-8-78, "from the Ships under the cummand of Captain ,Tosoph Price"·.
!;ept. 1778 to ){aroh 1780. Officer of a .hip cM1i.in~ from
Const of Coromandel by (,evlon Nov. 1778, Nicobnr 1.land••
Straits of Mal""o .. , iillmfttr;' Dec. 1778. MnlahRr Feb. 1779.
Madras April 1779. Rtrftits of Malacca Sept. 1779, Diamond
llIiand Oct. 1779, Fort William 16-3-80.

Throughout these voyages took regular astr.
obsns, for lat. and long. and. after posting to Ben.
Inf., his obsns. continue; Barrackpore Cant. Aug.
1780, Berhampore Cant. Nov. 1780. Patna Dec. 1780.
and Chatra Jan. 1781 [155. 161 J.
At end of 1781 appd. surYr. with Chapman's
mission to Niigpur. which according to G G's. instructions of 12-U-81 was .. to strengthen and
increase the friendship and alliance virtually subsisting between that Government and ours [4.
,.2]".

After arrival at Nagpur. Ewart continued survey
through the little known neighbourhood. adding to
his range by sending out cossids to Hyderabiid.
Poona, Ujjain and other important places [286].
1784. brought a survey northwards from Niigpur
to Benares. where he joined his batt. These surveys cleared np muCb that was unknown in Central
India. and by his frequent astr. obsns. their value
was greatly' enhanced.

In 1786. Rl'pli"d 10 b. "Uo",.d to accompany thi ••• pn,
aB snrv. "to ma.ke 811tronomicRJ observations and 8urvey. of
harbours. in which branch I have the honour of being em.
ployed ... for some time past". llermil8ion was givCD, bot
Ewort did not go; two ur thrcp loluC'h expns. set ou~ about
this time. with the object of opening up trade in fllnl; two
of them oame to grief not onl.v throul!h wrath er condiliollJ
but al80 through encounters with Sponioh rival.'.
Nov. 17M6, whilst with 6th ElIr. Bait. at Dinapore, applied
for furl. and, arriving in Engllllld at end of the feUowing
April, was allowed to remain on hall· pay ; April 1790. pe,.
mitted "t{) remain in England tiU next Season"'. but appar.
ently he never went out to India, again. and WQB .truck olf
the .treuj.tth in 1793.
211-4-95. Wrote to Warren H ••ting_. congratulating him
on t.he ""suit of hi. trial. and regretting that he could not
do

BO

in person owing to the distance of his re8idf'Dc.e from

London·,

FALVEY, Dennis l\I()rri~. Ben. Inr.
d. unln. 27-10-1806, Allahabad.
Ens. IA-9-S0 ... Maj.21-9-IR04.
Hod.on.
Hurwl. ronwR west of .o\Rl"R Q~ far 118 the Indus. and "tra.·
veU.d twirH that way in th,' years J 787 and 1700: according
to him there is no river nor hrandl of the loou. between
Ja"8Illmer('. antI BaccaTe, He was a. weU informed IDB.D. who
underst()od the country langm'gee, and in hi. route h•• I".y'
took partiC"llJar not,ice of the rivers whirh be crolJQ{ld "10.

FENNELL, Richard. Ben. Inf.
d. Sept. 1774, Riimgarh.
Eno. 19-1-69 ... Lieut. 0-;;""70,
Hodson.
Served under Camllc in Chot" Nii.gpur. and employed on
I!U1'vey till death [ H. 225 ].
20-1-74, ('amRe reported to the Revenue. Council that.tbe
Cbot .. Nigpur people were lliow about p"ymg the prolOlBod
revenue. and had "coUectad the whole foroe of the country
into a very strong hill. where they had amused Lt. Fenoell
for a.bout, 6 weeks" 11.
It
In his wiU. appd. hiB .. worthy friend Jaco.b Ca~sc ..
one of his ""ecuto... "I give to Chowdry. a little girl what
has been with me from an infant, and been partICular useful
and Diligent in all my sickness. 300 Son ,t M1P"'S ~ to CozeU.,
my eldeat girl and took into my house at the F"mme [ 177 1 ),
360 Sonat M1pee8. To Bundu 200 I't. R.•.• and to other
Bel"Vante ". The relD!>inder to h,. !>unt ID London, M,...
Hester Mexooed: "I ba.ve no RI" ,·eo. aU my people are free
at my deoea-se 11 12.

FERGUSON, John. Ben. Inf.
h. 7-3-43. d. 4--9-73, Cape Town.
En•. 211-8~5; Lieut. 7-1-67; R ..d.24-1-69,
.
Eldest son of Rev. Adam and Amelia FergullOn, of Moulin,
Scotland.
Hodson.
.
One of the office.. of 1st Bri. who mutinied m 1766. rd
1767-8. comdg. column of sopoys on the w...tem bo
of Midnapore. keeping journal and sketch of hiB routes

:ill

'117 Af7.
.P....
1793 (40).
.Ba MC. !1i-12-95.
'BPrC.IO-9-78. rl. J.N. Rind.
'BPC. 24-~3. (20~
oBPO.29-1-86; HMS. 800, I;
11-11-90.
'CM. 2-6-a7; 30-4--90.
'BM. Add!. MBS. 29174 (30)·wW:J"1,:1~:r'(3),
I. J, M; Bhakkar. near Sukkur. 40 A/14.
,. Wilford. A •. R. xiv. 1822 (407). u BRC. 18-2-74. 12 Ben.
.
,

......za.

ca.

miahap to compaas; capturell Ghat.il" Ft. [.8-<). 300 ].
Objected to C..rter's views regarding po"ition of frontier line
l3,6].
Jan. 1769, to Europe 011 Recount of iD-health IInd. Aug.
1770, authorised .. to compile .. dictionary of Lhe Hindo.tan
L""gua~ •• taking ca,.., to brillg tho ortll<li£raphy of the Hlndo.tan words, to be printed in the roffitln (~hRrnctcl"8, fiB similar
in sound and accent to the English BB pussiblo 1 [ '48-9 1.
llay 1773, Sailed to rejoin from England, but Ilille" in
duel at Capet"-lwn by Captain Roche under ."oh drcum·
stance. that Hoche w... recltll.d tu stand trial in England.
u The C88l~ OOco.meo fnmou8 in th(~ hitJtory amI the ethics of
duelling rluring the two subsequent years" '.

FORSTER. George.
h. c. 1751.

June 1799, Appd. \<, survey .Iuli... uruJer M""kenaiB I
lIUI'Vd. Iol..nd of l>Ierlngapat~1II [ 118 J; ..fter " fow lUouth.
returned to MildI'''' on the sick list '.

GARDINER, ThomaR.

GEILS, Thomas.

India to Europe through Persia [114, 233], and pub.
account 1798.
1788, on return to India, appd. Resdt. at :-.iagpur
[127,301], being accompanied on joumey from Kalpi
by the survr. J. N. Rind [+2]. On another journey,
Cuttacl{ to Niigpur. 1790. route was survd. by James
Davidson, comdg. escort" [42,187, 3.12J.

FRANKLAND, William.
h. c. 1720-2.

Ben. Civ.

d. 28-12-1805.

Arrd. Calcutta. 30-R-40: Ro.d .•June 1758.
3rd son of H.nry Frankland, Govornor of Bengal 1724-5
Bnd Mary his wife.
'
Beth&m's Raron.tage 1802; HalzlDan ( 143 ).
Buze!J or bac"-'4, [ 302 ]. po.ymn.ter and "cett .• Ft. Willill,".
1756, Itvo!ded "t~e Black Hole" by cscnping from the fort
to, the Shlp!il. playmg .. a somewhat inglorious pa.rt" as dC8cl'lhed hy Halwcn: .. M"".• rs. M· &. ]<'.... nkland, the first
Colonel and the other Lleutenant·Colonel of the lliIitia,
Conducted the Ladie. on board. and I understood were to
return wh"n they had reconciled the L.dies to their Hituation,
hut they n(lvt"r returned agoin 11 t,
. 17",7, responsible for the 8upply of Imilding m"teriaJ. nnd
brJ(·kl.".vel".? to the engineera on the new Ft. William.
17.• 11. SIxth Momber of Council, aud Import Warehousekeeper. A.pprl. to 8nrveJ the 24· Pargan ...q whioh had just
b..,n "'Slgned to the Company, and submitted the first
revenue ~rvey made by servant of the Company [ 13. 135-6 ].
. Rls (.a.rcicn HOUlilO became the Loretto Convent no\v in
Muldleton How'.
Betw.en 1758 nnel 1760. spent two yea..s travelling home
overland by way of the Pt',:"inn. Gnlf. From Baghdad he
croAsed tb,~ desert to ~alestme In the guise of a .. Tnrter
me~.8f'ng('ir • and then aaded to Con~tallti..nople.
Return~d to England und purch....d Muntham. :';us••x;
~ P. forTlursk York, 1768; Sheriff of :';U ..." 1782 .... SPNlt
hIS late~ years I,D seclusion & study; much interested in
mechanICal oxpenment, for which h. had nn elaborate equip.
ment a.t Mllntba.m "11.

FRASER, Thomas.

Mad. Engrs.
d. 15-3-1823, Bath.

. En •. 2-1-!l6 ... Gapt. 14-7-1808: H,'I, 1-3-1819
Son of Hngh Fm.er, of llorpeth. partmit painter
.
m .. 29-U-IMIO. Ann. ,hlll. of Rioh,url Sewell, & 'widow of
Hf'nry Brown. Mad. CIV.
Hometimc It Li~ut. in H ~IIS Sth Brit. Fencibles
1790. Adj. of ~;ngrs. at sipge of &rino:apBtf,,';· Engr &.
Survr. to Rea.d's Dett.. "
-,.
.

Mad. Art.
d. 24-10-1815.

h. c. 1746.

Mad. Civ.

1782-4, made a remarkable overland journey from

Ben. EngrH.

EOII. 16-0-07 ... Maj. 2i>-7-81: ReorI. 22-1-/14.
Hodsun.
1767, in campaign ag"inRt Niziim ••urvd. mllrch or P"""h'.
.Iott., Ellore to Wamnl!;nl. [ C)2, ".', 170].
Th" artist. WiUiam HodS""' .tay"d with him at Chuniir
in 1783'.

Lt. Fwkr. ~1I-10-07
&ot. 31-1-IHO.5.

d. 5-1-91. Nagpur; M T.

W'lter 1770 ... Soniar Merch. 1782.
D.V B ... [)[ B ... Forster.

h. c. [)-7-76.
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Maj O<-n. :J....;:;""OO;

of d..lldrcw Gf>ils.

Ill .• Madras, ~-2- 73, )\i"" llary P""c~1.
17~H. During ~Iysore War acted 118 ~'d. Engr., then' h<'ing
no engr. with tilt' nrllly. 1774. ~f'nior Qmr. on the Coast.
1IOI.<·d n. DQMU. during sil'g" uf T6l1joro. 1774, App<l. to
CUIIUI. tilt'. COmpnJ1Y of Ouit.le1:!o. und to cnrry out 8U1· ..·ey of
th£'1 Carnatic, but the Nnwii.b Ohjl~rtNI to survey, liml uft.("r
COITt.''''pondenco lusting on'l" a year, propn:illl was ahanfloned
[ go-I].

GERARD, John.
h. 1765.

Ben. Inf.

d. 17-4-1824.

En•. 15-1~3 ... C..pt. 30-0-1803; Ret. :t!-I-IHO~
Hodson.
Will. d~ted Tall .... Fmllce, 3-11-1820, desrribes him •. of
Rochsole., Edinburgh", and ",f~rs to hi. wife. )Ira. Dorolh...
Montngue AIi."n or Gemrd, 10 whom he left .• his ,ug"r
Plantations, known ILl! Bel."e, in tl10 IoI"nd of Ht. Vinc"nt,
Bnd prul"'l'ty in th~ shire nf Lanark"
Left two sono. Archi·
bald Itnd .John, IInd .. daughkr Doroth.IL Jane. Uncle to
the 8U""r. AJ"xllnrlcr Gcra"d ( 17!)2-1~39).
1793, Survd. rout.. of Kirkpatrick'. miasion to Nepil
[ 75]. Afterwards AG. Henga!.

'0.

GILCHRIST, John Borthwick. Ben. Med.
h. 1759. d. 9-1-1841, Paris.
A.st. 811rl!. Fob. 17112 ; Sllrg. 111-10-0i ; Ret. O-l-lt1U'J •
LLD. Edinburgh, 11104.
DN B. " DJ B ... Gru wford.
To India as Asst. Surg. itN.
Employed on philolo~iCllI work nearly the whole of hi.
fIIorvice. Author of an }-Jnfjli.<fh-Hint.lcMtana Dictianar,lJ, pub.
c..Jontta, 1787-90. A later edn. WB8 adv. 1\8. . . OilcAn ...·s
HiM<JOStanee Dictionarll &. Grammtr, by John Gilchri.t,
Ru.... pugla, near C.. lollttIL. with hi. oystem of Hindoo.taneo
Philology. He intends to proceed to Ellrape in Jan. 1797" 11.
lallO, Appd. Head af}'t. WiDiuffi L!oUego on it" foundation;
took furl. to Ellrope, Feb. IS04. and did not return to India.
1818-26, Pror....ar of Hindustani to E!C. in London.

His .. System of Orthography of Indian names ..
was more generally used than the more orthodox
system of Sir William Jones, and was followed in the
Revenue Survey Dept. until the universal introduction of Dr Hunter's system in 1870 [ 249-60].

GOLDINGHAM, .John.

Astl'Onomer.

d. 1849.
15-1-88, Appd. asst. to Topping for astr. obsns.;
5-2-<)6, Astronomer & Marine Surveyor; 6-2-1805,
Leave to England: 31-1-1812, Resumed appt. in
Madras; Ret. 1830.

• C}1. 8-ll-70.
'7'w,/t", flll/j,m Slat,,",cn (7) G
S' h
.
Born. Council 17-7-.;0. H~IS. 9~ (~6()), R04 ('363)' cf ·Hli'~rg •.) m,t . 1027.
'r..-l1k,:, ( 1-50); .~nll. (86-Jl6).
«r..-tt.. r &0
man (71.77, 143)
7 \'jhart ('1;'7)
• G t I tt' . f' :s. 1O~ (41l-6); & Gro•• 1I (~4t).
• \\ ,Ioun, C. R ...i-I-61.
'Hoh,·
"VG. 26-1;-90. .
• -.
ov. C or 0 13-6-09 &-; ll}IC.20-1-1800.
'Hodges (53).
•• Bt>n Will •. 1827.

GOMONDE

838

Native of Denmark.
m .• let. Madras. 20-4-06. Louisa Moria Pophom; their
8On, John, bapt. Ft. 1St. George. 22-10-1801, entered Mad.
Civ. 21-7-1820; another 80n. b. Madras. 11-1-1805. joined
Mad. Art.
m .• 2nd. Madras. 20-2-1815. Mi.s A. Bnxter, by whom a
son and:! daus. were born.
1786, AmI. Madras from England.

MPC. 15-1-88. appd. Asst. to Topping. salary 15
pagodas a month. on following recommendation; "A
young Gentleman Mr. John Goldingham. who has
had a regular mathematical education. and who is in
every way qualified for the trust. I would beg leave
to recoDlmend .... 1\Ir. Goldingham has asSisted. for
several months past. in making many astronomical
observations at a private observatory lately erected
by WilIiam Petrie Esq. [6.171] ".
Jan. 1789, permitted to resign and proceed to
England [171 J; returned 1791, landing at Bombay
where he fixed position by astr. obsns. [177. 181 J.
His salary was now raised to 50 pagodas a month.
1792-3. whilst observatory was being built. he
survd. the coast northwards from Madras as far as
mouths of the Kistna [4. 103, 104-5. 178• 192 J.
1794. appd. Supt. of the Surveying School [174.199].
Jan. 1796, succeeded as Astronomer and Marine
Surveyor [173 n. 7, 174. 180-1]. and the following
year further appd. Inspector of Revenue Surveys
[log. 145. 146 • 194-5 J.
Had some knowledge of building construction, and in
June 17911. was .ent to \' .Uore to 8U perintend repair of
buildings to accommodate the family of Tipu l>ulOOn. and
under I\fPC. 19-3-1800 was appd. Civil Engineer in charge
of.1l buildings at the Presidency town.
.. Tbe Right Hon'ble the Governor in Council, having con·
aidered the "ery defective mode of .xecuting at present tbe
erection & repair of the public buildin!(" "t thi. Presidency,
ba. been pl.ased to supersede it entir.ly. and to establish ..
sepa....te office of Civil Engineer ....
"The Governor in Council. b.ing induced to form an
opinion of your integrity, not less sanguine than he is justi.
fied in entertaining of tbe zeal & sci"nce which you have
manifested in the execution of the buildings and repair.
entruBted to you, has been pleased to appoint yon to be Civil
Engineer at the Presidency, and to order that the repair &
erection of all tbe Company'. buildingB at the Presidency.
Civil & llilitary, .hall be entrusted to your .xecution &
Superintendence. from the I.t of May next ....
.. Hi. Lordship permits you to draw the usual commission
of fifteen per cent on tbe nmount of all bill for bnilding ..nd
repair, on the cf'rtificate of your honor that you derive DO
otbu ad,·antagc ; and applicntion will he made to the Court
of Directors for two plain build ... of sufficient kuowledge in
the practical part of the busin .... of building to be employed
nnder the Cinl Engineer" '.
Tbis app!. did not me.t with tbe "pp .." .....1 of tbe Direc·
toM!, and in Sept. lijOl the Chief Engineer was ordered to
reBume control of aU buildings and works. In 1ijU4 it was
reported that Goldingham had drawn commi!l8ion nB Civil
Engineer amonnting to a total of Pagodas 22.507, excluding
that drawn for the buildings nt VeJlo ..e '.

GOMONDE, Richard. Mad. Inf.
b. 1752-3. d. before 1812.
Ens. 17-6-78 ... Maj. 19~'l-9M; Ret Maroh. 1800.
m .• Madra •• 13-9-811, 1\Ii.. Suoam,,,h EU.ker; left 2 80n.;
Richard Jam .... Mnd. Art. ; .. nd Edward Thom .... Mad. Civ.
'MPC. 19-3-00.
u.,conill; PRO. 13497.

• PeM!. Rec. IV (136).

BIOGRAPHICAL
Dec. 1779, Acted as Asst. Engr .• Tanjore· 1781 2 F
Adj. }'ort 8t. George; Aug. 1781 to Jan. 1782 'Survd - , .o1t
marcbe. of lSir Eyre Coote. with appt. of Asst: Engr.;.""'OU8

GUTHRIE, John. Ben. Inf.
b. 6-3-49. d. 18-10-1803, at Fatehgarh
of wound received 30th September.
'
EllS. )(;-3-73
... Lt Col. 21-4-1800.
lSon of Hugh Guthrie. of Kihuarrock.
Hod.un.

.r~89, \'isit~d Garhwal with the artists Thomas &
Wllham Damel. and fixed the position of Srinagar
by compass and perambulator [73J.

HARDWICKE, Thomas. Ben. Art.
b. c. 1756. d. 3-3-1835.
}'wkr. 10-9-78 .. MajGen. 12-8-18l!l.
Distingui.bed botanist.
El MC.!' ( 178-9); Hodson.
1796. starting from }'atehga .. h with Dr. Hunter [340 J
proceeded alune from Aniipshahr to Hardwiir. and the~
from lIiajihiibid 8cr088 the hills to Srinagar ill Oarh","
ahivillg 29-4-96. Left interesting journal. with descriptio~
of the upper G..nges ond snuwy rung •.
A plot of his route and skotch of the Ganges is p....M'ed
in Culeutta [ 77-8 J. He was not a surveyor. and the plot
bear. 0. note by Colebrooke, .. It u. impossible that in llii.
mount ..inou. Country .. Day's Journey mould amount to
12 Coss ".

HARVEY, Hcmy. Bell. Inf.
bapt. 1-6-47. d. 1810-11.
Eo.. 3-2-j)O ... CRpt. 13-10-78; Reed.5-I-M.
Son of Rev. Amros. Hurvov & Elizabetb his wife.
Hod.un.
•
Amongst maps in Orme's. p08RE'ssion in 1770 was Bsurvey
of the W. part of IIIoughyr by Lieut. "Haryey"; no other
officer seemB to 6 t '.
li73, with John Jon.s [ q\' J at action" D.lamcotla ".

HA VILLAND.

See DE HA VILLAND.

HAYWOOD, John James. RN.
b. c. 1773. d. 10-12-98 6 •
Illid.hipmRn. 20-6-96. Asst. to SG. 5-11-98.
ISG. recommendcd RPp\. thns ;
"I take the Iibcrty of recommending to the notice of
Government a yonng man of the name of J. Haywood, now
a mid.hipman belonging to HMI>. La lSybill., who, haVlll!!
long b..,n atllicted with .ickn ... "nd the hordships incident
to a B'" life, has, with the concurrence of his comma.nding
officer. Capt. Cooke. determined on leaving the service...,
Mr. Haywood was Bent on a voyage of diBco\'ery.oIl
HMS. Providence. in the cours. of which h. a ..,sted ID a
survey of the NW. coast of America IInd California, but
coming afterward. to Japan, the Providencr was unforto·
nately wrecked near that islllnd, whrn Capt. Brough.ton R.od
the crew s ..ved in a small tender of the "ume name, ,n whioh
they ItITived ..t Canton. and pruceeded from th.nco to Trinco'
malee-.
"Ilk Hllywood wa. at th"t place sent on board the Sybille
in " bad state uf health, olVing to the hanl.hip. he had under·
gone, but his principal rea.oll for leaving the Navy 18 that
be ha. been. with little intermi.. ion. am icted witb t,he soony
ever .inre be took to the sea. H. now lies sic~ at th~ Gener~
Hospital. where he i. well taken r~re of, Rnd III u falf way 0
recovery. but till' medicnl gentlemen, I IInde1'lltand, bove
declllred that, he will be liable to u relapse 8hould h. "l!01D
go to "ea. and be put on IL salt diet.....

• DDn. 246 (147)

h?ard

• Orm. MS8. 67, & Extrnrl9 (4999).

• Adminlty

" As Mr. Haywood appears to possess in an eminent deuree the scientific knowledge and qualifications r:quisite for a Surveyor. and is otherwise
recommended by his Captain. as a young man of
excellent character. his appointment is strongly
recommended" I.
His "ppt. was sanctioned but he died the following
month [271. 278].

HEATH, Robert Tyrrell. Bom.lnf.
b. c. 1764. d. 1-10-1813, Bombay, MI.
Lieut. 11-3-81 ... Col. 4-6-1813.
m .. Bombav. 9-1;"'92. ~Ii •• Ann Hinton; left a 80n Henry
( I 711+-181S) ;"ho became Lieut. Born. Inf.
Ba. ~lC. 3-7-112. As-I. .~urvr. with ErumiH frow April to
July 17UI [ 129].

HEMl\lONNEAU, Andre. Draughtsman.
d. 31-12-99, Caleutta.
Son of Joaquim Hemmoneau and ltrance.s Castello. of
Pondicherry. and half· brother to Jean Boisseau [ z3 6 l'
w., Calcutta, Ml:I.ria. dau. of Ferdiuando Despontmor, and
Maria George Panigit"r. of Calcutta.
In CE· •. office. ~Iadra •• from 1773 t.ill moved to Bengal
in 17SI. and .erved in SGO. till granted pen.ion in July 1798
[230, 237 j. GO\·t. refused nil application to continue this
pension to his widow.

HIRST, the Rev. William.
d. 1770; lost at sea.

Ben. Chpn.

Junior Chpn. 11!-3-62; Read. 26-11-64.
HOIl of Rev. Wm. Hirst. DD .. !lIaster of Hertford Free
School; \"icar of Benges &; Rector of Sacomb, Hertford.
BA., Peterhouse, Cambridge. 1750: M A. 1754; FRS.
14-11-&1.

DYB . .- llIB . .- Hyde (71, 1~7).
Chpn. RN. to Adm. Cornish; arrd. East lndies
and present at siege of Pondicberry 1760-1. Whilst
staying at Govt. House, Madras. obsd. transit of
Venus 6--6--61 [153.16<.). 200J.
Returned to Europe with Governor Vansittart.
sailing. Calcutta. 26- 11-64.
His astr. obsns. used in compilation of Dunn's
map of Bengal [222]. Amongst surveys taken home
to Orme by Vansittart was a "map of tbe River
Samelpore. laid down by Mr. Hirst"~.
Returning to lndia with Vansittart and Francis
Forde on board the AII,ora, sailed from Cape of Good
Hope 27-12-69. and never heard of again.

HOARE, James Griffith. Ben.lnf.
d. 9-8-98. Barl'ackpore, unm.
Ens. lii-I-83
Hodson.

HOWE
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NOTES

...

Bt. Ca pt. 7-1-96.

May 17<)4. appd.. 3rd. Asst. to SG. [271 J".
17''14-5. Sun·d. a possible connection between the
Ganges and Hooghl~' ~63'.
Survd. Jumna R. from Allahabad to Delhi [8. 57]
reaching Agra by the end of June 1796, and remaining there several months i 168. 188. ~oo i.
On his complaint tbat he wa~ not receiving
allowances regularly. SG. pointed out that this was
because he had not sent in monthly copies of his

fdbks. [196-7J, Bnd reported to Govt .• 1<r3--97. that
"Nothing material has been received at thiS office
from Lieut. Hoare, who was deputed near two years
since on a survey of the Jumna River. and that thi.
officer has not in any adequate degree fulfilled the
orders of Government. or my instructions, having
been upwards of 8 months at Agm. where he has
been detained partly by sickness and other causes,
there appears to be little hope rema~nin.e: that he
would ever accomplish the object ot hiS deputatIOn.
I beg leave therefore ... to recommend that he be
immediately recalled"".
To Hoare he wrote. "The plea of sickness which
you have urged could not exonerate you from this
part of your duty. particularly as i.t ap~ears b.y
your letters. most of which are wntten In a faIr
and legible hand, tbat you have never been totally
incapacitated from writing";.
Hoare carried his
survey on to Delhi, .. nd was then recalled.
His plea of sickness was obviou~ly genuine, for
he died the following year. being buried at S. Park
St. Cem. (MI J.
He had made hi. will two ye"rs before at Agra; .. Being
this day severely bit hy a small dog, and at pro...nt uneerta.m
of its actual st...te of health, I am induced to make snch
prepal'ations in tjme ....
Let the Horse I purchased from lIIr. T,:""'-~ be offered
to him again, ns I have no other mode of paymg hWl, and beg
hiB forgiven ... for me. I was much decei..-ed in the ho,",," '.
His fdbks. are prese ..... ed, and contain oeveraJ neat and
artistic little pen.and-ink sketchoo' ; his maps are preserved
in Calcutt.. •.
Wilford quotes Hoo.re as anthority for some Hindu legend;
"This informntion was procured. at my request, hy t~~ late
Lieutenant Hoare. who was remarkably fond of enqwnea of
that sort; and to whom 1 am indebted for aeveraJ curious
historic"l Rnecdot"s ... relating to the geography of the Gangetic
Pro\-inces!! D.
h

HOISSARD, GeOI'ge leasc. Mad. Civ.
bapt. 18-10-54. Lisbon. d. 1791.
Writer, 1771 ... Senior :lferch. 1782.
E1de"t SOil of DIJoniel & SU08nnah Hoissard.
1790. Am. to Readt. at N"I!0re. reeiding at Negapatam;
Survd. lands of Negap"tsm and Nagore, a sun'ey which,
being very erroneous" as regarda relative positions of prinCipal towns. Goldingham recompiled on Topping'. survey
of coost·lino [ 103 ].
Will, ad. on bOlud ship in Point de Galle Harbour, 12-11-110,
describes him ..s "lately resident of Nagore" 10.
h

HOWE. the HOD. Thomas. Mar. Service, EIC.
d. 14-11-71.
Sworn 2nd :lfat... ll-I()...M ; Comdr. 29-6-57.
4th son of Em<lnuel ~crope Howe. 2nd ViS~O\JDt. Hows
( De brett. 1803).
19-1Z-5~. Sailed in Rhoda.- arre\. Madras 9-6-55;
obsd. long. of Madras 5-7-55 [ 169]; sailed for China
18-7-55 11 .
30-12-57. Appd. Comdr. of Witlcloslsld; April 1759.
sailed from Madras with Dalrymple as passenger for
Borneo and Sulu Is. [183,330]; sailed again from
England 15-3-{)Z. losing ship at mouth of the Hooghly
20-3-64·

I DDn. 10 (114).3\1-10-98.
'Orme :IfSS. 134.
'BMC. 19-5-1U (28).
'DOn. 14 (18).
'DDn. 11 (28). 28-3-97.
'Ben. Wills. 17911-9.
'GBO. Lib. M481.
'MRIO. 180 (53-6).
'A. R. IX (39-40). "Mad. Willa. 17111. pr. (I-~9:L
"CM. ll-IO-Iw: ~IPC. &: lO. Lo~ •. vo!. 596 n.

HUDDART
1~-66, Appd. Comdr. of NoIti"flMm; a.rrd. E.I1l!I~d
26-11-67; Dismd. 4-6-68, with other Comdn., for illiCItly
carrying warlike otore..; Restored 1769'.
CM. 11-7-70, Direotor1! record letter "from Mr. Alexander
DaJrymple [ 330 l ... representing his willingn."" to go in j~int
Commission with the HOllble Mr. Howe to effect an establioh·
ment at BoJamb&ngan, and that he i. authorised to "!'y
Mr. How. will on aJI occasions be ready to render 1L1Iy servICe
in hi. power to the Company".
Many astr. obsn. and charts recorded by Dal·
rymple. particularly a survey ot Orissa coast and
chart of Bay of Bengal, 1763 [151- In one of his
printed papers Dalrymple regrets the loss of a
compass given him by Howe.
Astr. obsns. at various places along the coast used
by RenD ell and others; long. Ft. St. George, ;-7-55
[ 169, 1801 ; lat, & long, Calcutta, March 1764 [ 153],
and obsns. at Bombay [123, 176 J.
Rennen acknowledges the use of .. a MS. chart
compiled by the late Mr. Howe" for the Tenassarim
coast from T!lVai point to Mergui "2.
1767, Col. Richard Smith sent maps and drawings
home to Orme from Calcutta .. by the hand of Capt.
Howe [29, I I I 1 "~.

HUDDART, Joscph. Mar. Service, EIC.
h. 11-1-41. d. 19-8-1816.
4th Mate. Ikc. 1773; Comdr. April 1778 ; Ret. 1788.
Son of a fi.h·co""r of Allonby. Cum berland ,
m., 1761, Elizabetb, dau. of John Johnston. and left 2 sono,
both in service of ElC.
1791, Elder Brother of Trinity House, and FRS.
D.V B.; Burke's History of th~ Commoners, 1837.
April. 1778, Comdr. of the Royal Admiyal; before
April 1778, made a series of obsns. for lat. and long.
between Bombay & Mount DilIi on Malabar coast
[123, 129, 176, 178,203].
Obsd. long. of Canton, China [ 181 J.

HUMPHRAYS', Richa.rd. Ben. Engrs.
b. 28-1-62. d. 14-4-1806, Allahiib8.d.
Ens.2-1(}-78 ... Bt. Lt Col. 1-1-1800.
3rd oon of Charles Gardiner Humphmys, of Rank Hons.
Montgomery.
m" Calcutta, 4--2-86, Marg"rnt Ursula, dau. of Thoma.
Keam"n of Ben. Iof.
Blunt; Hodson.
BRe. 14~2, Appd. Asst. Survr. under Collector
of Bhagalpur, and apparently with Pearse on his
return from leave down east CO:lSt [155 n. 71. for
Pearse records that at Masulipatam, 1-11--82, .. Lieutenant Humphrys observed with a sextant ", taking
latitudes ;.
July 1787. Asst. Engr. Budge Budge; 1793. Engr. at
Dinapore; 1806. Comdg. at AlJahiLbid.
BPC. 14-3-1800 (138) ; Examined Dr. Dinwiddie's
instruments, purchased in Calcutta for Lambton's
survey; .. Captain Humphrys in particular has exa·
mined them with much attention, and he is a good
judge of such instruments" [inf.).
Bur. KydgBnj Cem., AllabibiLd; M I.
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BIOGRAPHICAL
HUNTER. William. Ben. Med.
h. 1755. d. 16--12-1813, Batltvilt, inJllvlI.
As.t. Surg. 4-3-82: Surg. 21-10-94.
Had a bro.. Rev, ChRrles Hunter, and hou"" PMpert
in Edinburgh.
y,
m, Charlotte, who d .. Ca.\c,,!to 9·12·1808, and had three
da"s. one of whom, Ehzabetb. m., 2-2-1811, John RalD8&y
Ben.lllt.
.
MA. 1777; M D. ISO.'); of ~Iare.chal CoU .• Aberdeen',

ns B, .. ])[ B,

li85. pub. Cunci.e Accou,,' of tM Kingdom of P'g«,

1790 , appd, Surg. to Rl'sdt, with Sindhia and
1]92 survd. route from Fategarh to Ujjaini; Resdt:
writes, 21-12--<)2, from" Ogeine.
An epidemical
fever has prevailed here ever since the Rains, and
few persons in my camp h<lvC escaped it; Mr, Hunter
the Surgeon has, for several d?ys past, been in a
very deplorable situation. but I am more apprehen.
sive for the loss of his reason, than of his life "~.
Made a good recovery and during the next lour
years made surveys of Sindhia's marches, taking
frequent astr. obsns., through a country of which
there was little accurate knowledge [ 56, 168, ~32).
lIIarch 1796. with Thorn.. Hardwick. from Fatehgarh to
Anup8hahr~

running a perambulator travel'8e. and visiting

sever,,1 Indigo plantation.. Hnrdwicke expressed regret that
Hunter could not have Rccompani",1 him to Garhwiil [ 338]
for "the P"blic would have ubtained much importantinforma.
tion from th. IIlbours of It pe... on of :'.Ir. Hunter'. "biliti.. &
intimate knowledge of every branch of natuml phil090phy "',

1800, on committee inspecting instruments pur·
chased from Dinwiddie for Lambton's survey [sUP,].
1807. Presidency ~urg., Calcutta.
179S-1811, Sec. Asiutic Soc. at Calcutta; A..t. to Pro·
f..sor of Hinrlustani [ 250 1, al.o f;.c. and Librarian, at Ft.
Willia.m CoU"ge from 180:;. Pub. BindlUlani-E1IfIli.h Di<.
tiona,·y IS08.
Supt. Surg., Java, ISH till death.

HUYGENS 10. Henry.

Hen. Engrs.

2nd Lieut. H-I(}-62 ... Capt. 25-3-65.
HodBon.
,
...
A Dutch Huygens "devised. penrllllu,? clock III 16,)6 .
Oct. 1762, Appd, Sllb·Engr. under Polier [qv 1. on work.
a.t Ft. WiJliaUl.
Oct. 1763, Engr. at Berhalll pore ".

1765, sun'd. Ganges, AlIahabad to Kanoge, and
Allahabad to Benares 12 [21,225].
1766, Feb., Survd. the Ganges; Benares to Patna I~;
with ]rd Brigade during .. Batta" mutiny, but did
not take part.
From Oct., Survd. the passes thro' Rijmahil
Hills and to south [25, 33, 225, 169].

HYDE, William. Ben. Inf.
d. 21-10--87, Cawnpore. unm.
Ens.20-2-69 ... Capt. 28-1-79.
.
I
Son of Mary Hyde; had an uncle, Thomas ~W1", u
TottenhaUl High ('ro .. , Middlesex; also a bra. Dav,d,
Hod.on.

AI
·t'IOn8.0 f ~p.,lling '&1 MRIO.
·A,R.
'Mar. Ree. MiMe. 051 (4) & CM.
'Mp"",i" 1793 (40).
'Orm. MSS. 41 (ID). ',any
vIlr.a
'Crawford.
' Narrative, A. AR. 1800 (277-310). • n. Pol. C. 21-12-92, ( 12 J. 'Ha.rdw~~
"Orm.
M. 34D, 2~~1J6: cf. A •. R. vi. 1700 (300-81).
'.Sometlm.. Huggens or Huggins.
11 BM. Addl. MSS.
.
MBS. 65 (30).
"MRIO.167(0).
l. 1784 (87 J

t';li '

March 1779 to May 1780. acting Fd. Engr. with
IBt. Bri. at Cawnpore. survd. Jumna R. from Etawah
to Allahiibad; maps beautifully drawn. with copious
notes of military interest r 38].
Aug. 1781. stationed at Kalpi ; Dec. 1786 to March
1787. made other surveys along Jurnna.

IRELAND, Thomas. Born. Art.
b. c. 1767. d. 6-2-93, in India.
Fwkr. 1-3-87.
Od. 17111 to March 1792. Survd. rout41 from Mangla to
Dha,·w8.r with Little.'. Dett. [u8 J; clasoed M .. valuahle
1IU'V~y " by Jopp, 1832'.

IRO~SIDE,

Gilbert. Ben. Inf.
h. 12-12-37. d. 7-10-1802.

Eos. 1-1-12-58 ... Lt Col. :!-4-68.
Hon of Edwa.rd Irom~id€', of TwiC'kel1ham. banker, Lord
Mavor.
Hodson.
2-1-9-60. Cowmy. &: Judlle Arh-ocau- to the army: S-7-62.
Town )Iajor. Ft. Willi" m ; 27--I-6~. Hr·port 011 )[onghyr Fort.
Sent Orme " journal of Maj. Adam.· march Pat ..... to
Onurhiiti ( or (Hrh",ti ), near Calcutta, \*ia h the Bihu.r l)ll88C8 11;
al.o list of .tag•• all throu~h .Bengal. with geographical
d{'~criptions of provjncf-'!oI Rnd liistl'ict6, And routes in the
Upper Pro\'inees a.
1767. RenneU used hi. values for Into. of Calcutta, Rurdwii.n,
..nrl )["Ida; also information about march from" Horl!(.pore
to Rett.yah ". and, in lftter mnplJ, thE" .. rond from ~erumponr
to Ayturah "3.

IRWIN, Evles.

Mad. ('iv.

bapt. '23-2-51, Calcutta.

d. 12-8-1817.

Write,' ~2-10-66 ... Henior Mereh. 1778; Ret. 1794.
Son of Capt .•Jamt"S Irwin, of Ben. Council and Roscommon,
Inlond. &. Snrah his wjfe.
m., lii8. Honor. dnll. of Re ... Wm. Brook,· of eo. Longford.
[ISB.; Holzmnn ( 147 ).
2G-9-71. Appd. to survey Blacktown, Madras;

23-C}-71. Appd ... Superintendent of the Lands ... belonging to the Town of Madras, St. Thom~. Chipauk.
and environs"; 1-4-)6. submitted survey of Blacktown; 10-12-76. appt. abolished [ 94, 290].
I iill, with Dlllrymple support.d LOI'd Pignt against his
Cnuneil [256 n. b 1: Ment horn., but reinowted later; puh.
account of journey hnml" \'is Rf'J St"B, possibly with
Dalrym pie [ 330 j'.
1780-85, ..gain in Iudia; 17!l2, on mi.sion to (,hina.
Wrote ....rse; portrait by Romney.

JACKSON, Ja.mes. Born. Art.
d. 1783, in l\1ysore.
Fwkr., 31-7-71 ... 2nd Capt. 1-1-2-70.
April 1783, to.ken prieoner at Bodnur ( 125 J, and d. iD
c ..ptivity.
Sun·d. in N. KonkaD and, 1779. detoiled to Msi.t in olU'vey
of nroaeh [ 1 n ].

JENNINGS, WilliaUl. Mad. & Ben. Art.
h. ]718-19. d. March 1766, in Bengal.
F\vl<r. (?oIad.) 1f>-6-04; tr. to Ben. Est. 1757
Maj. LI-l2-M.
Sou of Jo••ph & lI1&ry Jennings of High Wycomb..
In. Harriot-.
Ed. RMA. with Kno:.: [qv J, probnbly li50-2'.
Hilrlt10D.

JOHNSTON
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17S5. Survd. marches of HerOD', force from Trichinopoly to Madura & Tinnivelly, and country
round Madura [87. 271].
With Clivo to Beng..1 Ill. the end of 1756, .... ith Art. (fOlD
Madras '. succceding to c"md. the Ben. Company of Art ....
ClLpt., 20-6-57.
Comdg. Ben. army at Sawllut. near KarlLmna.a R. [Z4
n. 7 J. Feb. 1764, when the Eur. contulg.. nt mutinied.
.. The exertions of Jennings & of Lt. elaod Martin" [ qv )
prevent.,d more than n small number deserting into ()udh '.
23-10-~. l'omdu:. Art . • t b.ttle of Buxar, Lcfore whicb
had been 'Dlployed with Nicol [qv I on .u ......y of battleft.lrl.

JOHNSON, John. Bom. Engrs.
d. 11-2-1840.
En•. 31-5-85

...

lll. Lt CuI. 4-6-18U; Ret.

1':;"~lljl!l.

Videric" ~Icrneling. Cll. ·~6-1815.
EJ.I/C. I ( 220 ).
Nov. 1790. with Frederick's force to Dharwar as
01.

Asst. Survr. and after fall of Dhiirwar sun·d. return
route of the dett. via Poona [ 1,8-9 ].
Joined Born. army in Malabar and, Jan. 179 2 ,
survd. route into My sore [ 131] and various routes
round Seringapatam [113 J. March 1792, joined
Maratha army. making surveys on march back to
Bombay.
Mt'ntionC'd hy Moor more than once; ., A party of abou.t
300 .Bcydars now made their appellrance. when 50U )("hrlLtt..,.
mounted and ,"oweu ,,·engeanct.\ upon them; to I:DCourage

thorn. Li.ut. Johnson put himself at their head, ami they
oharged to within 100 yordo of the Bt'ydars....
.. ~Ir. Cmso [ 120 J had the misfortune tu break his arm,
whioh at this time w •• peculiarly unlucky, as his utmost
exertioll8 were required with the hospitol department ... .
Rice this everung in the b&z&r was three Rupee. per ......... .
.. On the 10th the Army marched, and were. n. usual.
postered by the Beydars, on whom a gun or two was opened
in th.· reor .... )I"ke the best of our "'ay to Hurry Hal .... .
.. Ou -llh of May the .ick and wOImded, with tbe hea... y
baggage of our party, pl'Ocff<ied to Go,,; ... Lt. Johoaon aIBo
Wf"nt to BUr ..·E"Y anotht"r route. to non, and thence to Poona,
by wily of Tajgom ami Meritch" '.

At the end of 1792. sent with Emmitt to sun'ey
boundaries of l'IIalabar. and remained in that pro"inee till the -+th ~lysore war [7, 130, 131. ~98 J. Ij95,
on engr. duties at siege of Cochin. and at end of
li9S on works at Palghiit. 1-12-96. Report on gunroads through lIIalabar I".
Ij99, Survd. route of Bombay army to the siege
of Seringapatam [ 118 J. and there employed on the
north batteries under l\Iackenzie [351 ].
1800 and 1801, on sun'ey and engr. duties in
N. Canara and Dharwar. and the following year in
charge of defence works at Ha\iyaI in which WelIesley was much interested 11.

JOfu"JSTON, James. Mad. Engrs.
d. :?6-:?-93, Edinburgh.
En.. IS-4-H ... Maj. 26-9-83; on IIalfpay to
Eurnpe, -1-7-89.
m., 1~1l-92. Margaret, eIdeot d"IL ut John Blair, of
&lthayook, 00. Perth.

'DDn. 23.'\(20).3-5-1832.
10rme MS8.67.
'Hijipur. i2G/2; Bettiab 72B/5. IO Maps.I.AC. 13.
'A Sa;,.:/.
Ad ....
i,. lite Co ..,., 01 a '.'Oya!Jrup thtR.d8,a. 1771. LoQdon. 2 vols. 1780-1. 3rd Edn. 1787. is. C. Hill (").
0.
Robert Barker (311).
'8tobbe. 1(26).
oRaliyal, 48 1/16.
0Mini. 47 Li9. Moor(224. 2lli>-7. 2M). '"LOll"" (8.).
"Suppl". Dt8P1. Ill. 27-10-1800 4; 29-6-1802.

I"'..
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1773, Asst. Survr. with Pittman to Vizagapatam
as a cadet, being allowed Ensign's pay and Batta
[3, 9 2-3, 143, 272, 279,]'
After PittmBJ)'s death
continued survey until, in Jan. li77, it became
.. necessary to remove Lieut_ J ohnstonE' from the
Northward on account of the repeated indisposition
he has had during the Course of his Survey for the
last threE' years; and that be may have an opportunity of improving himsE'lf in other branches of
his profession" '.
1778, Wounded at siege of Pondiclwr,)', and then placed
in charge of works at Tanjore. to'elect.. d for comd. of Pioneers
on expn. t<> Mab;, t,he following ye"r. but "declared b'l the
doctor.... to be in too ill a .tat. of health to think 0 proceeding''. and in DE"r.

W&8

·'yet.

~o

mllC'h nift>cted hy th{'l

wound h.....C<'ived. that he is incal'ahle of using much exercise"l.
1782. Engr_ at Negapatam [ 103 n. I ]; 1788, Senior Engr.
with force which occupied Guntiir Ll TI] and, 1789. after
selling hiB snrvg. in.tmmenlil to Go,-(... permitted to return
to Eurol'. via China.

JONES, John. Ben. Inf.
d. 24-5-73, c.:ooch Behar.
Lieut. 2-11-4t; Copt. 27-5-07_
Hod.on.
Survd. routes in Oudh & Rohilkband; constructed
"Map of the Centre of Indoostan ", AlJabiibiid to
Delbi [222 J.
.. In 176~, that excellent officer, Captnin John Junes, got
command of of it [6th Batt. of Sepoys ]; ... then at Allahabad. from whence it marched to DillILpore the latter end of
the following year, where it remllined until January 1771,
when t,he whole brigade mO"pd up to tbe l'arumnassn ....
"In the latter end oL_[ 1772 ], the Booti...... h.,-ing overrun the province of Cooss Bebar, this battalion was ordered
to clear it .... In April at the .t<>rm of Delamcotta, one of
the strongest fot·ts in that district, a detachment ... gained
great honour. In advancing to the breach ... th. colour-man
w... killed, when the standard fell Rod the men ••• med t<>
recuil; which heillg perceh-ed by the Inte )[r. Har,-py [ 338],
then .. Lieutenant in the battalion. he took it up and advanced
to the breach, follmved by his men. ,..ho were soon masters of
the place" 3.
DI B.

Plate XVIII of Rennell's Beugal Atlas gives a vie'v
of Dellamcottah Ft., Bhutan, "inscribed to the
memory of that brave and excellent officer. Capt.
Jobn Jones. who took it by assault on April 1773,
and soon after fell a sacrifice to the unwholesome
climate of Coos Beybar [ 229 J "-

JONES, William. Judge of High Court, Ben.
b. 28-9-46. d. 27-4-94, Calcutta.
3rd son of William Jones, mathematician, DS B., aDd
Mary, hio wife.
Ed. Harrow, 1753-63.
m., 17"3, A- 1>1-, dau. of Dr. Shipley, Bishop of St.
Asaph.
FR.";. 1772; Kt. 19-3-83; MI. in Bt. Paul's Cathedral,
Calcutta; portrait. & huot. RASE. Calcutta.
VS B.; DI B. ; TeignmoDth.
eaUed to Bar, 1774; reputation as soholar and writ.,r in
England.
1783, Appd. Judge of High Court, Calcutta, his great
inte.... t in the Bamerit language being chief .......on for
accepting appt.

BIOG RAPHICAL
Sailed for India April 1783.
Founded Asiatic
Soc. of Bengal 1784, his first preSidential address
being on the subject of orthography 4.
"During bis residence at Calcutta he tried to
solve one of the cbief difficulties of translations of
Oriental Classics into European Languages" by his
system of ortbography. This system stood for the
next ilo years as rival to that of Dr. Gilcbrist [qv]
[ 249- 50]'
Mucb interested in beight of Hiruii..Jayan peaks
[ 77, 33 2 ] and Burrow's survey [ 165, 3 1 9 J.
Besides a M cmoir on his life and writing •. Lord Teignmoutb
edited "1'h, ",orb of Sir Wi/ham Jone. JXIJ;"'.

KELL Y, Robert.
b. H3B.
Arni 6 •

Mad. Inf

d. 24-9-9U, kiUed in duel at

:I':no. 6-1~O ... Col. 8-11-85.
Nephew of John Barr, of MODllghaD in Uloter, who left
him land.
m. ( .( ) Miriam -. who gave him 3 sono, Robert, George,
and Ha.tings lIlontsgue, and 1 c1au. [ 344 ].
176~, At blockadp uf Msdura ami capture of the fort of
Verdaghen-y '.
1766-7, Stationed at l\Iasulipatam and, having
been often employed on engr. duties, was given
charge of defence works at Masulipatam, EJlore, and
other places. Survd. roads leading to EJlore and
along" tbe Frontiers of Elour and l\1ustapbanagar

Circars ,. '.
12-10-67, Reported from Hamnlcotah" tbat "much of the
wurk ha.s been washed awa v Lv th~ t"xccsl!il'e rains .. Just
at this jnneiufe, Gentl(IUl~n, . .1 was seized with a violent
disol'der which has continued on me E'l"er since. with very
0.

Iittll' intermission, ~nd which I ho,'e great re•• on to think
has been another unfortunate cause of the 1,"ckwardne.. of
the work, ... for had I been always preoent, and able to
oversee the work!!!, I Rill certain there wouJd hav(' not only
been more done. .0. but better done" 9.
27-11-67. AI'pd_ tu ('omd. a company in the Eur_ Batt.,

but the following year, writes the Council, " ..B field Engineers
are much wRnted with the armv under Col. Smith 10, we have
ordered Cal't.. Kelly to return & join him" 11.
At the end of 170~, Ipft in comd. of fort at KolaI' ", and the
following ~Iareh reported thot he had beaten otl" se,"eral
"ttack.. Po"ce WKS declared the next month, but Kelly
wos now in tronble fur hnving reported that Kolar could not
hold out owing to shortage of pro\·isioDti, whereR~ these

pro,-ed BU Ilil'il'nt la la.t till peoce came. H. was brought
to ctml. nOli acquitted, but (JOyt. refused to accept the
,"erdict ; "they consider tb.t Capt. Kelly wiehed to .xaggerate
his difficult.ies,

80

as to enhance his own merit; the Board

then'Core Di.nu.. Capt. Kplly from the CompAny's service.
If he moke. "". apology they are prel'ared to reinstate him".
Kelly dllly wrote" expressing hi. concern for hi. conduot
and the justness of the Board's displeasure threat, and requesting to be reAtored. to his rank in the 8C'ITiot"", which W&8

granted ".
1770, to Tricbinopoly witb his company of Europeans, 38 strong, and ordered by tbe Governor to
make a survey on tbe way, and to put up proposals
for a general survey of the Carnatic. The sche~e
he put forward was not taken up. but from this
time onward he lost no opportunity of making all
the surveys he could [ 3, 89-9 0 , 95]·

lMMC.6-1-77.
'Maok Ma8. LXVIII,12-12r-71l.
• Williaml (107, 109).
'A.R.I. 11I7Pj6. "Vih"rt.l(88).
'MMC. 2~.
• Simaloot, 66 Kj..
• MMC. 12r-l~7. 10 ht Myoof8 War [91]. 11 MMC. 11-7-68. "G7 Kf.·
uMMC. 10-7-69 to 26-1~9.

NOTES
1-4-71, Appd. t.o comd. the 9th Batt. of Sepoy.; 1776,
bis hatt. WIU! ordered to Bombay tn take part in 1st war
against the Marith... [ 121 J. He was ordered to "1.,,"0 the
field pieces of the battalion at Trichinopoly, ""d proceed to
Palamcotab ", and thence thruugh Travancoro tu Anjongo 1 to
embark for Bombay. B"fore reacbing PiUaIncottah he re·
ported that bis batt. object.. d to waking the ,'oyoge by sea;
.. the glory of tbe 9th .Battalion is now totally extingui.b.d ;
... on board .hip they will not gu" , L 40 ].
The Board called for ,·olunt • .,.·. from other botts. to make
up a unit in their place; but Kelly m.antime had held a
ctml.. which decided that the "1iIark Rcting Commannant"
WR~ alone reBpon8ibh~ fur tht' mutiny. and, "as tht' exigoncy
of the cuse required. in his upinion. tbe most ('xemphu'y and
tbe most .triking wude of intlicting th. puni.hment, he had
caused the UODlmanuuut to be blown from a gun. in the
pretK.'nct" of the BBttulion, wbich tu thl' number of fNtJ men
turned out foluntarily to witness tht' Execution; Capt. Kelly
thillks he will have nu occasion for unv recruit-s. '" and, from
the Beha.\"Juur of the Sepoys at the ex~cution uf tbe CowlUandant, he hop'" that there wiU be few d.sertion .... "; the BOBrd
oOlllmeudecl the mUflfler in which he handlf"d the situation 3,
The march pro("·ceded. and on March 5th. Kdly was nnle
to report, "I arrived at Anjcngo witb my .tuhoorn &ttalion
at i o'cloC'k this morning", and Sl1CC('R8fully ("mharkf'C1 it the
folluwing day.
He wrote from Bombay 6-tS-75, .. I J'pcci\oetl Ordt~r8 to
march to SaiBet, with 4 compani.s of my S'·puJ'. to repel
the )[ahrattas ; ... this aervice being happily effected. w •• joined
by the remainder of my Battalion; ... - COlDmltnueri It
mixed force watcbing the Mnhrntt •• ; ... - deptb of the
mOJlsoon, remaining till 9t.h August. ."
,. Ret.urned to Rombn.y, hotlpitals crowded with our JUt-n, ...
In October [ 1775 ] we marcheu to S"Is.t again, ann after
12 daJo ",turm'd to garrison duty at 1Iolllbay" '.
Ht· w1l8 of murmurs among the men, And prt·8H(\S for
douhl. bat.tn, which i. eventually gronted, and, ~4-7-76. the
Bombay U-ovt, tldvised Ma.dras tbRt they weT'E' sending hjm
blU·k with "the rcmainueI' of Ius Bl\ttalion, \\"~ lU~Iltiou
with ph:fl~lIro that Cnpt, KrlJ.""s conduct whilst und~r our
din~(,tiolll'!, and porticulllrJy in ('(.>peIlin,2' the .Mu.llTatta invasion upun SnlseUe, hatJ gi\'f'tn liS pE'rf~ct 8A.tisfact.ion" 5.
1i77, KdJy's batt. WliS on.ll'rt'u up to the hilll-l of Chittoor ".
tu opt-'fIlte against thp l'u';~/nr.<; 7 on bcohalf of thfl Xawtih of
Canlati(' r 257], but "after .!Iu5tainill~ Sf)mp los:-J wa!!l found
um·'4uR1 to the undertakillg. Hilt! more Hnttnlionp; and artillery hud to be !$('nt. On illl' fore£' (4utl'ring the PollaJw; by
Shu.langur, tJ..ll~Y f the poiirl"jrs I maUl' their suhm..isl:lion....
'\:Iu~n !tw dt'tftl'hmcnt wus withdrnwn, Capt, Kf"Uy was left
With Iw~ Battalion to st'e order restored, who {'H'n in the
houl' of submissioll found it exveuit:mt fl)r bis st'curity to entrench himli(-'If.o,near Uullin PollaID. when- hp rcmainerl st'\'eral
months anu on retiring dl·stroy .... d the- ""orks he had made" e.
12-4-i8, he wrote from Conjeeveralll ... On th. Arrival of
my Battalion from Bombay in the bOl!lUning uf 1776. it was
ordend to canton in this \'ilIfl.,(£'; , .. there hR\'C m"Vl"r been
?ny regul.ar ba':8ck..... [ We ] put the temporary quarter.
Into repnlr; ... Just as WE' had reudcl'1'u them a tit·tle ('Om.
furtable, we were ordered to take the fie-M against some
troublesome Polygars in this neighbourhoo,!; Wc kept the
fleld about 8 months, & on Ollr rettlnl to Cantonment!!!. we
found UUI' quarters very much out of repair agnin, ", "The
lloard I'~fused cou~pen9ation ns no e-stimate hlul been put up
for prevIous sanctIOn before th(' repoirs wefti' CRrI;e-ci ont e.

JUDe 1778, Granted leave to go to sea on account
of health; asked permission to proceed to England,
but changed his mind 10, and before the end of the
year put up to Govt. proposals for a regular survey
of the Carnatic, with an account of the surveys he
had been carrying out on his own account since
1770 [89'9 0 , 27 2 ]. He was asked to estimate the
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cost of his propoaals, and worked out an estabU.hment for a regular survey dept. [363 j. ('JOvt.
found the scheme attractive, but could not face the
expense without reference to the Directors. thongh
in the meantime they gave Kelly the allowancetl
of a major, with permission to do what survey he
could by himself [ 97. 240, 280; .
Whilst this scheme was under consideration,
Kelly acted as CE. to an expn. sent to the west
coast to capture the French settlement of Mah~,
Which surrendered without a siege, 14-3-79.
He
then spent several months on survey till. in J llne
1780. the whole Presidency was mObilised to resist
the invasion of Haidar Ali [97 J.
Hector Munr~
assembled the arlllY at Conjeeveram, and there
awaited the arrival of Baillic's force from the north.
a reinforcement necessary before he could engage
Haidar Ali witb conlidence [4 0 J.

·-Tin· country rOUlJu Cunjee\'eI'81l1 I pI. r; 1 be-iD,IJ ("xtrcm('ly
Hat Itnd wuody. It W&~ imposeihlf' to reconnoitre dOBely 'Kith·
out cft.\'f\lry j wc tht'rei'I)"c had no other weans of Ob.'i{"n~ins:
the Illu\"enu'nts (If the enemy tha.n from the top of an high
pagDtlU. ill t.his city, in which a tt'Jcscope wu..a fix .. d l.'otiwly
under the eye uf llajur Kelly. a '"igilant ufficer. who eugagt'd
to ('omruunica.lA', by tJignals from this ~teeple, ever,}' motion
of till' L\lisore army with the greatest t·xA.ctnetl8; this inuef:'d
wat:! an excellent expedient" 11.
This anxiOIl~ watl'l. WR8 no avail. fur B8illic'~ force WM
intercepteu ami de"tro),cd un ~ept. lUt" L 40].
KeUy was now ordefl,d to join his batt, at Ta,njofl;", and
by JIUI. liB3 wa. comdg. a bri. of" batts.
During the rains of 17t11 ;md 1'782 he took leave
to Calcutta, and Ibere addressed the G G in C. on
the subject of his sun'eys, submitting a copy of his
Atlas of the South Peninsula, probably the identical copy now preserved in S G O. [240-3; pIs. 9, 15].
The Council granted him 30,000 areol rupees
[ 2 i9 n. I 1but though they wrote home most preSSing·
ly to tbe Directors. the Court would not face the
expense of a regular survey, nor did Kelly's request
to be made .. Geol(rapber to the Company on the
Coast" meet with any better success ["263,.
Hllidnr .~Ii U. Dec. l7~~ "nd i'ir Eyre (;oote the following
April [4]. TIIP Fn·neb. who had been >lUppoI'ting tbl' )Jysore
now rerl"in'd reinfor('t'mt>llt~ undrr the v(-ttorRll Bussy
[ 320]. but had to bea, the brunt· of the Engti.h attacks,
for the operatione of the Bombay lumy on thE' \\'est cout
had dra .... n Tipu "way frolll the CArnatic L 125]. K"Uy with
hi. 4th Bri. touk a prominent part in th,' nttaek on (~ldd.
olore, 13-6-83. but the siege w •• not pressed home after
new. 8n'iwd from En!{lann that pp.ee bad been signHd.
CllUSf',

Kelly now joined Fullarton's army and survd.
its marches from -:-;egapatam and Madura to Palghat
and Coimbatore, sending a copy of map with full
report to the supreme Govt. [4,98. 170, 178-<), 185 j.
After the conclusion of peace he set to work to
complete his atlas in addition to his other military
duties [242 ]. In June 1786 the Directors passed a
COpy of his map to Rennell, writting, ,. if "lajor
Rennell will take the trouble of calling at India
House, Mr. M. will he happy in submitting it to his
inspection "U.

1 P61 ..mcottah..68 B/14; Anienso, 68 D/14.
• MMC. 24-2-76.
• MMC. 6-3-76.
• MMC. 24-+76.
• MMC. 19-8-7867 W'·
1 Pett~ cluer..
• Mack MMS. LXV Ill. CR. t.o Govt. lIO-5-8.. • MMC. 22-4-78. ,. Prohahly because, July 1771.
Dew. roach.d India that war had brokeD out between EnglaDd IIIld France.
"liuDrO (1-&4).
1110 &liIo. 28 (861 ).

•
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In these labours Kelly was at times helped by
his eldest son Robed, who writes that he took with
him to England about 1789 .. a set of maps of the
CarDatick compiled by the Colonel his father witb
vast expence, much labor, and great study, iu which
work your petitioner [Robert jr.] assisted in the
intervals of his military occupations" [220 ]1.
1785, Kelly got regulAr cornd. of the 4th Hri .• and in 17Sil
comdg. the. troops at Wal>ijiibAd'. On the outbreak of
war with Tipu in 1790, the~ladra. (lo,·t. reCt'ived"fL ",,,ioty
of intelligence concurring in annolWcing an intended in\"flSioD
of the Camatic by a very f"rmi,labl,' F(lrc~ of Hors. anrl Foot.
We have been compelh:'d to issue orde~ for BRsembling in
the field the gr.at....!, ps rt, of the Tronps canroned in the
center Division. "re ha.ve put thf' whule undrr thE" cOUlUland
of Col. Kelly, an officer of greut experi~nce and have entrusted
bim wit.h the defence of the country" [ 312 l'.
Kelly's re.pon8ibilitie. were \"ery clenrly defined;
"th. very heavy expenee which "'ill h" incurred renders it
necessary that. every 8ttl"ntioll Rhould he puhl to oeconumy; ".
he- will ket·p this circuDlstance ('on!"tantly in "iew, ~tnu bo
n"rv cAutiou8 that his recolllUlt'ndatinns ut' Habit" to the
least pos"ible expence .... Proper ntt<'lItion he poid to tbe
sf'Curity of Poonanloll:"C', 'friPR~Ort", (lonjf"'H'ram, !lntl Carnngool\', where there aN" coneidern hIt' snpplit·l'I nf ,!.!rain·' t,
There were endle.s pn'parstions to be Ula",' hefore the
&fmy <Quid he ready for ,,<tioll, and K~lIy hod to \l'rit. to
tbe CE., ~0-9-90 ... Wby do you seod ,.. Engioeers without
Tools? Prlty indent inlme-uin,tely for ab11ndance of thpm "6,
The publiC' chafed at the delay, and the JJadnJ!j C'mu,"" of
Sept. I ~th wrote;
"The 'Vestern Army remain in Camp npar Arnee 8, panting
with impatience for commencing thl'ir plan nf operntions and
co·operating with the greut force in the South, to the geoeral
object" '.
Kelly·. command was cut off by 11 shock~ tragedy. He
was killed in duel by .. brother officer, t"rban Vigors. There
8till e1isW at Ami up to 80me short time ago, .. an imp08ing
column, ahout 65 feet high ... , in the old pamde ground in
the Fort. ..... bearing the following in8oription; "Rohert
Kelly. Sacred to the memory of Colonel Robert Kelly, who
departed this life in the Yielnity of Arnee, Seprem ber 29th
A.D. 17110, o.et. 52. This monument was erected by Lieut.
Colonel Urban Vigors a9 a mark 'of re8pect for a gallant
.oldier".-··Tradition oay. that on Col. Kelly'. &ppointment
to command, Vigors spoke of him as Bn 'old woman' to his
wife, who repeRred the remark to Mm. Kally, who in.i8red
upon KeUy obtaining' satiafnctioo' ....
WII8
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BIOGRAPHICAL
him ... for admition 88 a minor cadet ,)n the BeM,,1 ... tabl· b

ml"nt"

10,

• ."

III •

~he yOUllger Rob.rt him.df wrires that he" WBa bom in

IndIa. and nt early all. sent tn Britain for hi. educar
which ~e8i"nerl him for the profe••ion of Arms" ; th"t "in I~b.;
y.ear IIH2. he wa.s noorunated " mm or cadet, in G.O. bv tb.
~o ... ernor '" ("OIl1lcil of Madra .. , and returned to M..d....
m 1784.:,nd was ~ppointod an Ensign [ 30-10-86] to do
duty as t omet of lavalry .... Aft~r three years .e..;co W80
obli~ed tu return to En"land. B8 well for the re.".tabli.I;~.nt
of hi8 health, as to prt·..,nt to y"uc Hon'ble Court. a ... 1 I
M~f. of the (·Rm~tick .... ThfLt youI' petitioner is with
\\ I e In It most destitute conditIOn" H,
On 2,.,.. i -lIn Kclly had written to hi. executor forwBrdin
hi. wiU, which he had" mutilareu on account of the infarno,!
ill h...luJ.viour of that undutiful buy. I could forgive hi.
behanour to mf', I.mt n~\\'<-r ~bo.lI pa.ss over or forgi,·e his
ungrateful & undutiful conduct tUWRrd. Lord Hawke. to
whom he owed more than Filial duty Mont! nfff'ction",
By the "mended will he left. of .. hi. propertv in India,
2I7th •. to rnv wife :'>lniaDl,
•
2t7thB to
dau~ht~r ~IyTiltm,
:!;7ths to my Poon HS-titing8 ~[ODta.gut",
Iliths to my son Geor~e" ;
whilst he left land in Ireland to George.
L("p"l'Lcies prt>\"iously made to Robert "now in ED,R:1and"
Were strnok out.. and further." I do appoint my noble' friend
..nd benefactor Lord Martin B1..nden, Lord Hawk. ", to b.
the Guardian of my tiauJ.{hwr, in conjunction with my wift"".
nnd acknowledge ... the kind patrono.g~ already experienced
from hi8 Lordship" ". It i. not known how Kelly became
acquainted with L>r<1 Hawk., "'ho lived in Yorkshire Bnd
nev('r t'iAiretl India.
Kelly'. second 80n. (;.01'1:" Robert Abraham, to whom the
Irish estau's ",ere left, swo." in hi8 application for "Ppt. a.
cadet, la-12-1lO. that he
son of Colonel Robert Kelly,
aDd belie"ed that he WII3 born at Ft. Ht. G<>ol'fle in 1773 or
liU. He WR8 appd. Lieut. of Mad. Inf. 22-2-93 .... M.j.
13-4-1813, and d. 29-5-11<18; he m. 13-i)...IS09, Miss Mac·
Jowall, and i. said also to have been r.ther of Sir Fitzroy
Kelly, b. 9-10-961<.
The third oon, Hastings Montllgue, became Ens" Mad. Inf.,
24-7-98, and Col. ~IS2lJ. He W •• made CB., aod d.
14-2-IM3:!, at sea.
In reportiog Kelly'. death, the Mndras Govt. mad. DO
mention of the duel, contenting themselves by sayiog that h•
.. departed this life after" rew hours illness". The ymIDger
Robert refers to .. the 8udden aDd melaoeholy death of hil
father, cut off by treachery ( being poi80ned ) ".

•.

0.

my

"I<..

KIRKPATRICK, William.

Ben. Inf.

Kelly is a striking instance of a zealous and practical surveyor who was at the same time a distinguished soldier; there is no doubt that if the
Coinpany had been in a position to spend the money
on the regular survey he proposed, and if the
~awab could have been persuaded to give his consent
to it, Kelly would have been a most successful Surveyor General, but Madras had to wait 20 years
after his death before such an office was created.

En •. 17-1-73
U Col. 1-1-9S; Left India ISOI;
1I1aj G<>n. 4-5-1811.
Eldest 80n of Col. J !lme8 Kirkpatriek, Mad. Est. Rnd
half·bro. to Jam•• Achilles Kirkpatrick ( 1764-1805) Mad.
Est. ( DIB.).
DNB ... DIB... EIMC. n. (-l54); Hod80n.
In granting permission for hi. return to India in Nov. 1784,
the Direotors asked the GG in C. to support his pnblication
of a new GramTflL!r 0/ the H indoo Dialect".

Nothing i. known of bi8 wife, Miriam, except that abe
d ...t St. Tholll&8' llount 2S-&-1837; no reoord ha. been
found of their marriage 1 on the other hand there is a letrer
amongot tbe Palk papers, 2-8-80, which mentions that "the
oatural ""o ... of Col. KeUy" bad arrived in India with comme..~on RS ensign I.
Kelly had preoented tbi. BOO, Robert, to the C·in·C. in
1781 with a lelrer, "I think he h88 a Military genius, which
I should be bappy to cuItivare, and will therefore esteem it a
very particular ravor if you will be pleued to recommend

Rennell's map of the Countries between DelM and
Candahar. including Cashmere and the Heads of tke
Indus (233, pI. 8] included .. 3 measured routes
leading into Cashmere from Lahore" and other
material, collected by Kirkpatrick from the Imperial
records at Delhi [ 10 n. S' 42] 16.
Feb. 1791, acting Judge Adv. Gen. at ctml. OD
Samuel Showers [qv J.

b. 1754.

d. 22-8-1812.

1 Mise LR. 89 ( 11 ).
'57 P/13. • B Pol C. &-S-90. • B Pol C. &-S-90. • Maek MSS. LXIX. • Ami, 57 PlO. • CO.
7-10-90.
'Cotton (130),
'Palle MSS. (400).
lOBPC, 12-11-81.
"Petition, read 30-1-93; Miaa LR.89 (9).
"Eldeot .on of Edward, lot Baron BaWD; h. 20--4-44; locceeded ... 2nd Baron, 17-10-81.
uMad. Wi1l8. 17111.
uCadet
Papero. Vo!. 3.
uCOcw.23-11-84.
lOMemoir, 1793( llii, M, 83) &I lllUO. M 574, 27-5-011.
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NOTES
1793, Led mission to Nep41, account pub. 18u, including map of rou te by John GeI1ll'd [8, 75, 78].
Nov. 1793, Appd. Resdt. at Hyderabad, and as
such helped Mackenzie's geographical researches
[ II6, 350].
1798-" ..'dil. Sec. to GIl. ; 1801, Readt. Poona.
1811, pub., London, 8elect LeUer. DJ 1'ippoo 8ullan.
d. from taking laudllnulll in mistake for .. black dr.. ught.

KNOX, Ranfurly 1. Ben. Inf.
h. between 1730 & 1734 at Sligo.
rl. 28-1-64, Patna, unm. ; Ml.
gns. (M8d.) 6-7-.;4; tr. to Ben. est. Sept. 1758;
M.aj. Oct. 171i:l.
of .John & HeUecca Knox; Nephew to Rev. Georga
Knox of Dublin; bl"O. to Henry Knox, Vic",r of Berkley, and
to Lieut.. John Knox ; couoin to Capt. Mitchelburne Knox.
S. C. Hill ;, Hodson.
Ed. R)[A. ; ami. Madras 6-7-54 ; to Beng..1 under Clive
Oct. 17.-,6. and obtained comd. of .. batt. of sepoys'; p ..... ent
...

~on

a.t battlt' of Plussey. a plnn of which bears hiB signature.

1759. with expn. to Northern Circiirs. distinguishing himself at siege of Masulipatam and other actions. RennelI acknowledges use of "a MS. map
compiled during Col. Forde's expedition to Masulipatam in 1752" which, if not made by Knox, probably contained his work [91) :\.
Forde'. high opinion of Knox i. expre.sed in the foUowing
letter to the Directo,", d"ted 7-~2, .. HIld I a command
in India, C.. pt. Knox is the man of nU my ncqu .. intance I
would choose for my NeCOlUJ ; his known gaUant behaviour on
alJ occasions, his Activity in executing all orders, his Huma.nity
and. I wiU '''y, hiB strength of Conatitution, quaJifie him for
the ""rvi"" of that country betk'r that any Officer I know;
..noth"r very great Qualific"tion i. his being respected o.nd

esteemed by the Country Powera, and particularly by our
Hcu.poys who arc inspired by unusual confluence when
he h" ut tlwir head "".
Ol'rTl

Nov. 1759, present at the capture of Chinsura,
and at the capture of Patna in 1760, having made
a famous march of 300 miles from Murshidabiid in
13 days with 1200 men, in the month of April. to
relieve the Patna garrison; Knox himself marcbed
the whole distance on foot.
After the campaign which resulted in the defeat of the
Shah:zdda', Mnjor C'arnacreported. "I was fortunate in having
.0 good a second as Capt. Knox, and wish I could have kept
him longer with the Army, but a. he now looks upon the
lighting part of the Cllmpaign as being over, he ha. pr""""d
me so strongly for leave to resign, tbat I cmtld not .refuse;
indeed so vioJent is his longing to return to his nAtive Country;

that it amounts to " disease, and it would be a degree of
()J'1Jelty to deta.in him" 8.

However at the special request of the Council
Knox withdraw his application, and in Feb. 1761
was sent witb a small body of troops to command
in Midnapore. which had then only recently been
taken over [ I ] ; during the two years he held this
command, he employed J ames Nicol [qv 1on a survey
of the province, and constructed a map of the roads
[ 21 ).

It has been 8uggested that some of the maps
brought home to Orme by Vansittart [211 ) may
have been obtained from, if not made by, Knox 7.
July 1763, on the rupture with Mlr Kasim [2-4 j,
was recalled frCom Jl;lidnapore and took part in the
battle of "Oodua Nullah " 229) as QMG. to Adam9'
force.
"On arrival at Patna', Major Adam" directed
Major Knox ... to examine the enemy's poSition and
the defences ... with a view to laying down a plan of
attack; Major Knox, who possessed considerable
skill in military engineering, having been educated
at Woolwich l341]. and constantly employed in
Surveying during his course of service in India"·.
9-12-63, took over command from Adams, but
being already seriously ill died the following month I".

r

KYD, Alexander.

Ben. Engr!:!.

b. 14-3-54, in Seotland.

d. 2['>-11-1826.

En •. 11-12-75 ...
Lt Oeo. 1~-S-181\1. ~(;. Beng,,1
1788-94 [ 260 n. 2 J.
Son of Capt.•James Kyd. R:'Ii,. and Hnnnah Be"i •• hi. lot
wife; neph~w of Robert Kyd, Ben. Inf. 1I l qv).
Had 3 natural 8un•..J .. mes, Rol",rt, and Alexander, the
younge.t of whom W1\8 hom 17!1i [ 347).
m., Cliftnn, 13-11-1804. Elizabeth, ~'nd dUll. of Willinm
Wag.taff, apothecary in )\a"<he8Ier, willow of Edward Hay,
Ben. Civ. !'he d. 22-1-IRHI. "ged 5U.
Hodsol1.
Oct. 177:;, "ITd. Calcutta on board the NoU;,'9/w"'; appd_
Fd. Eng ... to th~ army in Oudh, for the special duty of destroying fnrt. in Kora" and the r/ofJb 11 [ 55 ).
1778, when war hod been declared between England and
]'rance, and Hastings Wfl~ Arrullging to send 11 large Bf'ngal
contingent to s"pport. llomhny ngain,t th. Mariith ... [ 4. 38 I,

Philip Franci. write. that, despairing (If any ..... ult in hi.
attenlpts to I"'r5ullde the GO. t" attend to the defence of
Bengal, .. h. him.cU~ with the asaistance of Kydd and Wat.on,
two of the COIDP!wy's EnginPt"rs. de\'ieed a plan f\.lr the
defeHre of the pn)\'inc(~s" !-I.

Dec. 17!io. posted to Godd:ud's army in Bombay,
going round by sea from Calcutta 10. 1-1....sJ ..\ppd.
to act as QMG. to Bengal Dett., and 2-z....s4. was
a member of the committee directed to take charge
of the effects of Duncan Stewart [qv.), who had
died on the return march.
Sept. 178,., on sick-leave to Chittagong, and spent
several months exploring coast of Arakan for possible harbours 1" [46 J.
Jan. 178j, Appd. to succeed his uncle RObert (347)
as "Fort Major and Barrackmaster of Fort WiIliam ",
an ofhce which he continued to hold under the title
of Town Major I;, probably till appd. SG.
1787, Deputed to survey Penang [5, 46-7, 261 ],
and \'isited Kedah and :\chin on return journey
[47 j.
17SS. &>nt by Lord Cornwallis on speciBl mission

to report
~iddoo

on dewnee. for Tellichcn-y on Malabar co... t and

Ho.t'bour in SUIlla.t.ra; •. I have had before me for (lome time

• I :';ometimeK Randfurlie or Ranfurlie.
Ranfurly is the usual spelling of the land. in Renfrew.hire when"" Knolt. Earl of
Ranfurly, take. hi. title.
• Repoy batts. then numbered about 200 men [ Z67 J.
'Jhllwir, 1783 ( 67-8 ) ; Polier [ qv J &Iso made
survey. 011 this .xpn. hut these .. re mentioned by Rennell I16p .....tely.
'Forde (2I1i),
'ShOh A1am [24 n. 6).
• RSOC.
2S-1~1.
'8, C. Hill (38).
'Too latetop",ventthemuaao", of English officers bv thp.infamou.SBmru. [A-B j]. • Broome
(30.;).
'OEulogy,n to CD. 20-2-64 (18). of. HMS. 808 (206).19-12-64.
llHenryDodwell(203n.).
1t6.'JBj8.
ISBS
.t. F. 23-12-76.
" Weitzman ( 119).
to BPC. 28-12-80 (5).
,. Advance COPy of report to \V........n H&8tilll!s. U-I-8:J, "".1
that he had recovered" in AllgU.t Inst ". BM Addl MSS. 29167 (412), "BPC. 21-1-8.'i.
-

KYD
the "'port made by C"pt. Kyd of his survey of Prince of
W..J~B Wand. and. wiBhingto 8Va.i.\ myoelf of the l>Xpt'rienoe
or Sir Archib.\Id Camphell [ 101 n. 9) in deciding upon the
phtn to be re<"ollllncnded to the Cow·t of Dir<-ct{)f8 fnr fortiI)'ing th.t I.land !lnd the Harbour belonging to it. I have
directed Capt. Kyd to proceed to }<'ort ~t. u.,orge. and to lay
his report ... before Sir Al'chibald CRmpbell .... 1 ha,-e been also
induced t<> make u.., or Capt. Kyd'. talents as I1ll Engineer in
deairing him to go from ~1.(lr... to Tellichorry to survey and
~"amine tbe works and lin~" at that post•... that he may
Judge necCMary to be made at a moderate expenee for securing
Tellicherry &gainst a sudden ;-;atiye or Europoon attack.
From Tellicherry Capt. Kpl i. directed to proceed to Siddoo
Harbour to RSct·rtllin wh.th,·r it "'ould be practicable to
render it a safe and convenient Port for King'. shipB in time
of War l [47).
Kyd reached Tellicherry in April at a time when tbat
place was .larwed by a visit of Tipn to t.he Malabar Coast;
but his visit Will! apparentlv not made with anv hostile int"ntion, nnd Kyd waB able to ~end reassuring rep';rt" : he further
convinced ~ir Archibald Campbell .. that Tellichorry does not
possess any nd\"8utD.ges for the purposes of comruerct", Politics,
or Military operations. and .. .it is for tbe intere.t of the Company to dispo.8C of, or relinquisb tbn.t :settlemt"nt BS soon 8B

possible".
After sun-eying Tellicherry and Darmapatam, Kyd "iaited
Bombay where h. fUlSured Govt. "that the Lines, the ....pairs
to which had be.>n 8et on foot BOlle time before the raill8
Oil the appt'arance of Tippoo in the neighbourhood, were in
conaiderahle forwardness wh." h. left Tellicherry the end of
April. ... nor did be hesitate to give an opinion that tbe
present Garrison waB fully adequate to the protect.ion of the
place. until a reinforcement might be ""nt down with Bafety" '.
Returning from Tcllicherry he took with him a conaignment of pepper plants for tbe Botaninal Gardens at Sibpur,
which hi. uncle iJad started. and with them two MoplaM
.. having a competent knowledge of the cuitiyation of those
planta"·.
15-11-88. Appd ... Surveyor General & Commandant of the Fort of Budge Budge [43. 260 ] ". which
duties did not prevent a visit to Patna the following year, which also included a report on buildings
at ;\longhyr.
Dec. 1789. to the Andaman & Nicobar Is. with a
naval squadron to survey all suitable harbours.
Took obsns. for lat. on Diamond I. [43, 49]; made
a complete circuit of the Andaman Js., survd.
Nancowry Harbour, and arrd. back in Calcutta by
end of April 1790 [5.43,261.3 13 J.
Both on this trip :lnd on that to Penang he took
Colebrooke as asst. survr., extracts from whose journals have already been given [47.48-9. 327-8 J.
Six months later preparations were being made
for a decisive campaign against Tipu, and once more
the GG. chose Kyd for a mission of trust, sending
him down to !\fadras with the following instructions; .. The Chief Objects ... are to learn as correctly
as you can ... wh"t is the nature and face of the
country which lies between the passes leading to
the !\lysore country and the Center and Southern
Armies; to obtain the most accurate information
possible 01 the Number and precise situation of the
passes into Tipoo's country; which of them are calculated for the passage of Artillery. and which of
them ... naturally strong and defensible [ 112] '. You
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are likewise to endeavour to make yourself full
acquainted. for my information when I arrive
Madras. with the state of the country and roads '.
Kyd left Calcutta Nov. 11th, and on Lord Cornwallis' arrival at Madras joined his staff as ADC
and throughout the campaigns of 1791 and 179~
took a prominent part in attacks on various forts
making sketches and plans. and excercising generai
control of the various surveys [ 5, 43. II2-3. 130. 175.
177. 18 7. 237).
After the capture of Nundidroog. 111--10-91.
Cornwallis .. thanked Captain Kyd. his Lordship's
A.D.e., for the zealous and able professional assistance which he gave as an engineer" ".
On the conclusion of peace, Kyd carried a survey
through Coorg down to tbe Malabar coast. returning
to Calcutta by sea from Anjengo [I I~]. Again
thinking of his uncle. he brought four cinnamon
plants from Tuticorin 7•
Towards the end of 1792 he was selected to relieve Blair in the Andamans, and to prepare estimates for lortifying the new harbour, Port Comwallis, in the north island A [43. 49. 50 J. Feb. 1793,
he handed over the S G.'s office to Colebrooke, and
took over charge in the Andamans on March 5th.
By the custom of the period he continued to draw
full pay and allowances as SG., in addition to adequate table allowance, whilst the unfortunate Colebrooke had difficulty in drawing sufficient allowances
to pay office rent and establishment till Kyd resigned a year later [ 261. 329).

It

Soon after hi. arrival in the Alldamans he harl proposed
the uae of convict labour for clearing heavy timber to make
room for pr06table crops '. After his return to ('nloutts he
took with him an Andaman..., boy as a pe."on.1 servant 10.
The name Kyd I. i•• till given to an i.land about 20 miles
N. of Port Bloir.
1794. after his estimates for the fortification of
Port Comwallis had been forwarded to the Directors,
Kyd made another visit to Penang. reporting, Oct_
20th, .. I have completed a pretty exact Topographical survey of the present surface of this island.
and think J shall be able to give a clear account of
the state of the fortifications and the additions tbat
would be necessary to put this place in a respectable situation [50] "11.
The following year the Directors decided to abandon the Andamans altogether, and in 1796 Kyd
moved all his establishment to Penang. and returned to Calcutta in May. After constructing powder
ruagazines at Palta u, he was. in 1798. transferred to
Allahiibiid to superintend the remodelling of its Corttifica tions. It is curious to note that his selection
for this work was made because his plans and estimates were preferred to those of the Cbief Engineer;
he had to carry out the works according to his e9timate "upon Honour ", and received a salary of
Rs r 500 during their execution 1:1.

I BI!I & Pol. 11-1-88.
'BotoCn. 1-1-80. 8BoMC. 28-10-118. 'cf. Beatson(312).
'BPolC.IO-I-90. 'MGO_
1.... 10-111_ cf. VII,..rt; Mackenzie; Dlrom. 'Arrd. Caloutta, July 1792. ca. 26-7-02. • BPC. 12-11-02 & Hiokey III (301-2).
'BtoeD. Is-5-93 (19).
IOHymes(135).
"BPC. 1-12-114 (3). "79 B/5. uof.Goldingbam [338]. B8 & Iiop.

21J....l1....111.
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NOTES

KYD

He remained at Allah!bild. for most of the time
in commllnd of the station. until shortly before he
went on furlough in 1804.

KYD, Robert. Ben.Inf.
b. 1746. d. 26-5-93, Calcutta. MI.
Memorial urn, Botanical Gardena, Sibpnr.

Tbere are Beveral record. of hi. receiving distinguished
visitors during this period; tbe Governor Oeneral in Dec.
1801. and Lord Valentia in 1803; tbe latt~r writes ... We were
at breakfast by gWlfire. and immedi"tely afterward. . .t off
to viait Colonel Kyd. the Commanding Otticer. at hi. hous.
above the Fort .... Improvcmeuta to Barracks have been
carried on by Col. Kyd during a 6 years residence. and are

Ens.27-10-64 ... Lt. Col. 7-12-82.
Uncle to AI.xander Kyd ["up J. "of an old Forfanbift.
family .. •.
Distinguisbed botaniat. DN B.; D1 B.; Hodaon.

executed in

&

very m&l:lterly lllanner" I,

There- is some interesting currespondence bet.ween him and
the OG .. )!Ilrque.. of Wellesley. in 1804. on the .ubject of a
privnt~ letter which Kyd bad written to Gnrstin '. of the
Engine ..... which hfld been indiscreetly shewn to tbe OG.
All ended well however. and Kyd took home with bim "
letkr of introduction to the Chairman of Directors. s"ying
that he had "held a contidential situation in the fawily of
Lord Cornwnllis, and other mcritoriou.!3 services prior to the
Marquess of Wellealey's arriml in India. He ha. heen em·
ployed in the improvement of the work. of tbe Fortre.. of
AlIahubad ... with great .kilI and integrity to my entire s.tis·
fa.ction 11 3.

The existing name. Kydgunj. of a suburb (If Allahiibiid is
reminder of his connection l\p-ith that cih-,
Oct. IS07, on return from furl.. appli. CE. with .eat on
Military Boarll. W1til he procoeded on furl.. J.n. 1810. to live
in London till hi. death.
n .. aling now witb his family and pri"nk Iife.-Hi. uncle
Robert died unm .• 1793. and left bim the greater part of his
fortune. including hou.e a"d garden at Sihpur. The adjacent
ground!', laid out 8S botanical gH.rtl('n~. were formally Lrans·
ferred to the Company the following year.
Alexander already owned R bouse in Chowriughec on the
ait... now oc('upied by the l~nited Spn-ice Club, and hi~ name
has Leen given to Kyd Street which nms p.st it.
William Hickey mentions another house which Alexander
had ownell in Kidderpore. and h.d sold to S""dat AIi of
Oude; when Sand at A1i succeeded .s "rizicr of Oud." 1797.
he ret"rod tho house to Kyd. with an .dditioMI HiO bigh.s
of ground.
Q.

His sons James and Robert (DIE) were sent to
England to be trained in ship. building, and on return
took oyer the docks founded by Henry Watson
[ qv J. They held jointly the office of Maste~ Shipb"ildeY to the E.I.C. till 1815.
James kept a series of tidal obsns. at Kidderpore
18o(""~7. and wrote an important note on The Tides
the Hooghly Rivey; 1835. Memorial to CD. 10
Tya~ts

146.

Robert d. St. Helena 1820-1. and James 1836.
when the dock-yard was purchnsed by God. _
By their fath ..•• will. 1!1-1~-lij:.!:J. the house in Chowringhec w•• left to Jame •• at that time head of tbe shipbuilding firm Me..r. Kyd & Co.
Robert left property to his natural son8. Hayes, James.
and Alexander. born to his housekeeper Lavinia E"elioa
Hitchoook ; .. ifthey die previously. then to Lt. Gen. Alexnnder
Kyd of Bengal Engineers. and then to Mrs. Elmlllll. a sister of
Lt. Gen. Alexander Kyd" '.
The general'. youngest son. Alexander. b. 1705. bapt.
16-1-180~. w.... 1823. in bu.in.... at Ab.huroh Lane in the
City of London.
The gon ..,,1 left the portrait of hi. wife to her .ister Mrs.
Murglln. and left to a friend" my jade Tartoi.. aDd the table
it .tands upon. which 1 hope be will bequeath to the British
Mueeum or the India House ...

1766. on staff of 1st. Bri. at Monghyr during
.. Batta" Mutiny; sd. general petition surrendering
comns. 1-5-661; [ 25 n. 3 J.
1767. Survd. route of Kinloch's expn. to NepAl
[ 75]·
22-I-S5. Resl!. office as Fort )Iajor oml Barrack }!""t.,...
Ft. Williaw. Warren Hastings writing to Sir John Mllcphe",on
who wue. flllc(,e'f"(ling as GO" "' He fl.SSUI't'B me tbat if you "balJ
b. pleased to confer the ottic. on his ;\Iephew. he hi ID self will
continue to oftidate for him till hie arrival, [ Alexander Wa&
on sick len"~ to l'hittagon!! J. and will be IUl.werable that
no lnconn'nience shall rise from bi;3 l'f'Sigolltion of it_ He
declares that h. has not Health to e"ecute it a. he ought,
and wishe~ to prepare for his departure from thr service.
I am so mu cb obli~ed to him that I .hull e.t""m your aequie ••
cence in this solicitation a8 the greatest fa \·our you can
grnnt me" T.
•
This reque.t WR. gfl1nted. and Robert then became Sec.
to the Mil. Dept .• though from the following letter he .eem.
to have lost this post during tho retrenchment. of 178,;_
Jan. IiS6. wrot.. home to Wa.rren Hastings from MasuJipntnm,
wher<' he hod gOllC fol' the recoyeey of hi. health; .till .. very
Rick"', hp di8Cl1~es bntanico.l eubjects. and continue-go .. From
this pI ... ! return to Calcutta. under pressnre of my preS<'nt
and mortif,ving Di.appointment. I trllst to you for my
being restored by the Court of Din.otors to ouoh an appointment .s you dOODI .uited to my limited and retired vie.... ...
Under the present "dministl'"tion in Bengal I wish not to
hold any Employ. but shall prefer living in retirement OD
my present leave of absence till I hear from you'. I have
only further to add. that I contidently rely on your protec.
tion to Alexander Kyd whow I trust. will not pro,'. unworthv
of the nppointDlent of Town lIIajor &: BRlT8ek master. which
you was pleasecl to confer on him. Rnd which he now ('(]Iltinues to hold" B.

Later in tbe year he resumed appt. of Sec. to the
MH. Dept. and shortly after founded Botanical
Gardens at Sibpur. His enthusiasm for botany
brought him wide correspondence about trees,
plants. and vegetables. mostly of economic and
commercial interest. At his death in 1793 he
appears to have been Sec. to Mil. Dept. of Inspection 10.
H. left the bulk of hi. property to his nephew Ale:l8nder.
nnd
"To my natur.1 chil(1. Nanny.,£ ~.OOO; the futUJ'l!l care
and education of this child I leave to M.jor Alexander Kyd ....
"Th. re.t of my fortune I leave to Alexander Kyd, t<>
whom I commit the cbarge Md education of my child.
R •. 6.000 to Joogoo. moth.r of my daughter Nanny. '" To
the other Il8tive known ... George. in reparation of injwy
done him by hi. former master. in oJ.leD&ting him from his
tribe ( understood Rajpoot.. ). oonvertiDg him to Christianity,
and secluding him from all Cutu", connection with hi. Camily.
the mODthly Bum of oil! rupees durintt hi. lif•• on conditioD of
th.ir continuing to ""rve Major Alexander Kyd during hia
re<idenee in India. ...

I Valentia ( 167).
• BM Addl MSS. 13715 (21-3. 89 l. Ft. Wm .• 12-1 tll 18-3-1St».
'The oruy J'toferenee th"t M.. rkh ....
makes to this di.tinguiahed officer. iB a single line reoording hi. unimportant survey from Seringapatam to the M.. labar....,....,
ID 1792. Markham (67).
'Ben. wms. 1821.
6BylhetDiot. R.(60).
6Btrachey (11i3).
'Henry Dodwell(203).
'MaepherBon was moot unpopular. not Bolely on accouDt of hiB being the instrument oC retrenchmeDt.
' BM Addl MliB. 2910
(311 ) 13-1-86.
10 CO. 30-5-93.

LAW de LA FRISTON
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.. The rt"main<i,>r of my fortune, including my House &.
Gllnlf"u at Seehpnw, and
moni(ls or effn'ts of minE' whatsoe""r, in Europe and h..... t<l tb. "fo_.id AI~" .. ml .. r Kyd.

an

.. It io furthr mv d.aim that I mav be buriM in mv own
GI\J"{I~n. witbout the ntt"udant't' or' Offic... of "nv ·Pri •• t
wh.t~vrr. So military ee""tnony to take place' at the
Funeral". The exoet place of burial in the Gordon w •• then
specified.
"Thp", RI't" iD the house at· 8....eb!,ore 3 Ron-s containing
Botanical drawiD(lo of the Plnnt. in the Environs of this ...
District., ...Iso R. Box and s("v{,1'01 Btlok~ containing an unfinisbed cnU .. "'ion of the Birds indi""no"s to this tract •••
..Iso of such os ruigrot.. i... re from th~ adjoining frontiers
during the cold ..nd hot weather. al80 of the Filh frequ~nting
the Hoogly: Th ••• ha"ing been "ollect(·" ot tbe Comp.. ny·.
expenee. are public property, ancl should he tmnsmitt..<\ to
the Court of Directo ... " '.
ThE" following a.nnOU]}('t'nlent comes from the Genfleman's
Magazine; , ..July 16th 1799, at Pitt.. nween in ScoUaud,
Gen. Forrester. ('oUector of Customs .. t An.truth.r, married
Mias Anne Kyd, d .. ughter of the late Col. Robt-rt Kyd".

LA \V de

LAURI~TON,

Jean.

Fren('h Inf.

bapt. 3-11-19, at St. Ro('h, Pari;!.
d. 16-2-97, Paris.
Elder son of Willi .. m Law', who •• ttled in Frallce and
plBN"d his sone in Frt"nch serdce; the family titit'". Baron de

Lauri.ton.

w"" t.k,'n from their home in MidJotlliall. ~cotl.nd.

Eltle·r bro. t(1 JR.ques.Francois.. who rOBe to be ('01. ill the

service of tbe Frencb EIC., .J..an being .. Kinp;'s officer '.
m" 1755• .Jeanne C"r" .. lho, a PortUl(u",," lady.
1,42. Arrd. India.
li61, cr. Che"alier de St. Louis: 1780, M.uechnl de Camp.
DJ B ... Titre< Frenrhmtll.
17.;6, Chief at Cossimbiiziir; .helt"red English prisoners
sent to Mur.h.idiibiid afu'r the oapture uf Calcutta by Suruj.
ud·D,,"1a [ '49 D. I]. The French remained friendly to tho
English till new. Ilrrd" ,Jan. 17:;7. that France nnd England
h ..d t-n ..t war .in"" the precet-ding ~I.oy. Cli,'e and Wlltson
then captured Chandernngore, March 1757 [ 222, 309. 31I ].

Under pressure from the English, as well as from
the ~awab, Law was forced to retreat up country
and, pursued by Coote, escaped beyond Gbbipur.
Until 1761 he lived precariously on supplies sent by
Bussy from the south, by his wife from Chinsurah,
and from a secret store at Patna. His force consisted of 17.5 Europeans and 100 sepoys. Anqueti!·
Duperron served with him for a time [309].
Law led bis little force to Lucknow, and then to
Delhi. Agra, and to Chhattarpnr in Bundelkhand.
In 1759 he joined Shab Alam [24] in his invasion
of Bihar. and in 1761 made a dramatic surrender to
Carnac and Knox '. He .... as sent down to Calcutta
and the following year deported to France where he
was given an honoured reception.
.June 1761. Appd ... Commi ....ire et Commandant General
.....ux Ind... Oriental"" "; 1763, Governor of Pondicherry;
tbo"!lh he did not return to Indi .. till encl of 1764, commi.·
sio".d to ".ceive back tbe French settlement. on concl"sion
of peace; by the following .June be w... in.taUrd a. Chief of
Chandemagore I.

During his wanderings in Upper India he kept
journals and sketches of his marches, whicb he
passed to D'Anville on his return to France [27,222,
268,. A copy of his original sketch, together ,,;th
bis journals iD fdbk. form. and his History of Bengal

1756-61, is preserved in the British MU8eum [121 n.
I] ; letters to Orme as late as 178.5 aJso eKist".
Rennell used Law's .. MS. maps and observations"
in tbe compilation of his general map of Bengal of
1774 [226 n. 6;.

LA WMA..~, George Augustus. Born. Art.
b. 1750-1. d. Dl'c. 1802, Edinbur~h.
Lieut. Fwkr. 4-3-7~ ... Bt. Lt Col. 3-5-96:
Rct. 3-1 ~-1l0.
'
BoI'C. 6-10-78. orclereu to the Pre.idellcv from Bro.ch
.. hll"ing fini.h.d the port of the 8urny of That Purgunn.~
a.lIottcd him" l 122].

LENDRUM, John.
b. 1746( ?),

Born. Inf.
d. 1783-4.

Ens. 1-10-69 ... Capt. 3-2-7H.
Youngest .on of Geoll!;e & Ma.ry Lendrum of Moorfield,
Tyrone.
.
BoPC. 23-4-711, Ordered from Bomba,y to Broach. for
8ur\ ey undpr Tl1rne-r [ 122 1.
1783, with 11th BHtt. Born. ~epoy., tllken prisoner'with
lIfathews, Mareb 28th r 125 J; poisoned whilst .. pri.on.. at
Bednur.
00.

y

LENNON, WaIter Call1field.
h. 1759.

Mad. Engr8.

rl. 3-1-1835.

Ell •. 19-10-82 ... Lt. CuI. 1-1-IS06; Ret. 14-11-1810.
m .. in England, 18-1-95, Ewily, d .. u. of Morley Pendred &
L&dy Martha 8aUDd"rs.

1783, with dett. marching from ElIore through
Ongole against poligays in Cuddapah and Sidout,
and survd. route from Ongole ; had many adventures
and suffered from" a violent fever" [ 100 J.
1786, Stationed at Masulipatam and, at his own
expence, explored the Godavari, and offered to make
a detailed survey in return for personal profits on
floating down teak [105]. Made further proposals
for survey of cultivated lands for revenue purposes
[144]. Took sick·leave to China to recover from
fever, losing most of his papers [ 100 J.
April 1789, Appd. astr. asst. to Topping, and took
series of obsns. for the long. of Madras, being re·
lieved by Goldingbam July 1790 [ 172].
Sept. 1790, Pooted to the Centre Army UDder KeUy [ 344 l.
and given cornd. of clett. of Pion.e .... regarding duties of
which he reCl'ived detailed instructions from the CE. '. Pre·
sent .. t most of the important sieg"" and Rction. in Mysore
during the compnigns of 1791-2. 1793, }'url. to England on
sick I'; .. ,· •.
1795-6, Engr. and Ree. to Adm. Rainier'. expll. to Molucea
le.', his journalllnu ".port being preserved ID.
1798. Proposed n c1o.ed harbour at Madr... a. the only
w ..y to provide ."cure shelter for sbipping, writing" 50 page
memoir on the subject, but nothing done till fifty year. later " .
GO. of 23-6-08, ..gain granted leave to England for hiB health .
1803, Put up pl..ns of Ft. St. George ..nd Blacktown shew·
ing proposals for .mbankments .. nd sluices communicating
between sea and riv .., with oth .. improvement. for the
port".
1801i-6, Engr. in charge of rep..irs at Sering.. patam.

MACALISTER, Matthew.
b. 1757.

Mad. Inf.

d. 23-12-1829,

En •. 3~8-78 ... Bt. Capt. 1-6-96; Ret. 6-6-98.
Of B .. r & Rosehill, Scotland.

, Ben. Win.. 1793-4.
a Bm. of John Law ( 11171-1720). DN B.
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NOTES
ID., ht, Edinburgh, 12-t>-97, l\Iurgart't, <.Iau. of ("ul. Donlll<.l
Campbell of Glens"dLll •.
m., 2nd, 23-1~2, Charlotte, dall. of .Tam •• HJ'Ouie nf
Droclie.
Elder Ul'o. to Churle., al.o ~ln". lnf., ( En•. 12-r>-7~; Lieut.
2i-I-~~; to Europe on sick l.~l\n". 17!,:!). Charle8 id not
likC'lv to ha ...·e bef'n thl' SUfn', ll\('utiom''ll Ll·low, whu is occa·
.iOIl~Uy referred to as Capl.. )1.
lli-9-80, Taken prisOJwr at RRilIi•• disnster [40 j, and
not released till, 10-2-84. permitted by Tipu to carry de.·
patches from )hUlgalore 1.0 Tellichcrry '.

1791-2, Survd. routes of the lIlad. Dett. with the
Nizam during Mysore \Var ( 115-6) '.

MACKENZIE, Colin. Mad. Engrs.
b. c. 1753, Stornaway, Hebrides Is.
d. 8-5-1821, near Calcutta.
Ens., llnd. Inf., It>-ii-83; tr. to Eogrs. 23-:>-86, /lote·
d.ted to 16-.'>-83 ... Col. 12-8-1819. SU. ~I&dr... ,
ISIO-If>; Sl;. of lnetin, 1815-21.
Younger son of Murdoch Mackenzie. merchant and 1st
PostlUaster of Rtornaway, and Barbo.ra hie wife.
His elder bro. Alexo.n<ler d., Hastings, 2,>-9-1816; thero
was another uro. Kenneth, and a sister Mary, who. Ih·.d all
her Ii'(~ at :"turnawIlY, and d. unm., "8 wea.lthy old lady",
29-9-18~n. in her 80th year.
A mf'DloriBI stone to Colin Mackenzie etands in Eye churchya.rd, near Stoma way 8.
DI., 18-II-U1l2. at the Lutheran Church Bllt",·i .. , l\lias
PetroneUs JacolDino. Bartel., a Dutch ladv born at Trinco·
maleo in Ceylon. After Muckenzie'. death ehe m. Lieut.
Robert Page Fulchner, of the B<-n. Inf. (Hodson), Rt the
Cape of Good Hope, 18-2-1823.
CB ......1!-1815.
DX /J • .. DJ B . .. Wilson. H.H., 2nd Edn. ( hio. sketeh )".
FroD' 1778 or earlier, Comptroller of Customs. Stornaway,
t.he I""t of his frequent spells of leave expiring .Jan. 178.1;
other pRrticula... of hi. early life are gh'en by his friend
AIf'xandE'r Johnston I; HCo]onel Mackenzie was a no.th~e of
the island of uwis; &8 a. very young man he wa.s much
patroniz('{\. on account of his mathematical knowledge, by
the Il\le Lord i'e"forth' and my late grandfllt.her, Francis,
the fifth Lord Napi"r of Merchistoun. He "'as for some time
employed by the latter, , ..ho was about to write" life uf his
ancestol' .John Nllpier, of l\Ierchistoun. tbe inn>ntor of lC'tgarithm •. to coUect for him ... an account of the koo,vledge
wltich the Hindoo8 possessed of mathematics. and ... of log.
arithm::;!,
.. Mr. llackenzie. aft... the death of Lord Napi.r. became
yery dl'sirollt! of prosecuting his Oriental researches ill In(US..
Lord ~eBf()rth. therefore, at hi. request, [lot him appoioted
to the engin ... rs on the Madras e.tablishment in 17M2, nnd
gn \"C him letters of introduction to the late Lord Macartney,
the tb{"ll GO\"f~mor of that presidency. and to my fatht"r', who
held a high situation uncler hi. lordship at Madura.

The nomination to Engineers did not pass through,
and. 15-1-83. the Directors refused Mackenzie's
petition" for a passage to Fort St. George to join
the 78th Foot as a Volunteer. or (or an appointment
in the Company's Military "'. However someone
must have intervened at the last moment, for three
days later a letter issued advising the Madras Govt.
that he had been permitted to sail in the AtlQs~
which he probably joined at Portsmouth. for the
Atlas left the Downs 17-1-83. Portsmouth 11-3-83,
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and arrd. Madras 2-<)-83. Mackenzie beiDg now 2&
years of age.
!\othing was said about any appt. to the Engr!.,
and when the official list came out. he was gazetted
Ensign of Infantry from 16-5-8,311> [ 272 }.
March 17!!6. th~ llirectof' refu",",l hi. p-tit.ion .. prayi",! t<>
be- remo'\f>d from tJlf' Infantry tn the Corpi!i of EnginreJ':ll '11,
but I;\.g'ftin had to relent. for in net. the ~lllrlTa~ (;nvt. wrot&
home Saying Ihal from )Ia), 23rd they hBd p"rmitted " F..nsign
C-olin ~hl.('k£,ll7.it' of tbl" Infantry to I'f'JJlO'\'(" to th~ Corps
BDgincl'rn", to complf't(' f"st. 12. 80 the Enllr. Ji.'9t of 1.J-10-S6
show. him •• En •. from 16-.'i-H3.
~oon after his arrh'all\lR~kf'nziE' \"j~ited the ,Juhn~t.(ln'& at
~Il\(lurn. where )1nl'. Johnston \l'Rl'I eongagf'd in contjnuing thft
search regarding tht· ("al"ly Hindu iiy!-ltf'm of lo~8rithm:; Ill,

or

At the close of 1783 he joined Fullarton's force
and served in Dindigul and Coimbatore. being attd.
" to a corps of Native troops" in Dindigul "alley
during May li8~. in which )'!"ar he made his first
surveys.
He was then transferred to "professional duties"
in Madras and Nellore, and was on survey in the
neighbourhood of Nellore during 1787 ( 111).
Oct.·Nov. 1788, he accompanied the force which
occupied Guntiir Circar, and survd. the roads from
Nellore to Ongole. and right through the Circar as
far as Chintapalle on the Kistna [III-2 J.
In sending him to wait on the C·in·C. \\;th his
plans and reports. the CE. wrote" As they are works
of great Labour and of great merit. undertaken by
that gentleman at his own expence, thro' zeal for the
service at a time the War was likely to be carried
into that Country, I flatter myself you will think
deserving of some mark of your approbation. and
that you will be pleased to grant him such a corn·
pensation as may place him on a footing with
Surveyors employed in such service "u.
Jan. 1790 Detailed to make complete survey of
Guntiir. but before he could start work war broke
out against Mysore. and he was posted as Engr. to
Gen. Medows's army [ IIO]. taking part in the capture of Palghat, on which the CE. wTote to him
"Have rec('ived yOUI' letter of 22nd informing me of
the fall of Palghautcherry, and I congratulate you
on the credit the Corps has gained. having been
informed their business was not only w!"H, but
speedily. performed "I,.
The following 8("('ount ha.s itet:-n gi\'{'In of the slE'gE'. 'IThe
batteries opened against Palligautoherr:t· ou th~ morning of
21st September.... Capt. 0- of th~ ~~nd Hatlll .. Rnd Lieut.
Mackenzie of th. Engineers. who were both here formerly.
and knew the pIRct'. WE'nt to rt"(,OllHoltn.' in thE' E':,·pning....
Lieut. M8ck~nr.ie. with Ihp pioneers and working partirs. with
gabions and fRSdnf!~. also ('Am€! lip front thr east bRttery ... ~
and in the- fact" of an inC'E's~ant firt' of musqul"itry Rnd frequpnt
rli8chorge-s from a p:un on a ba..qtion immediately ()ppoai~
soon C'Onvprtffi tht' top (If thp gla('i~ into a pnrRpt't" I'.

During this c'UIlpaign Mackenzie survd. the
m"rches of the army. and also Palghat I; [6. 111 n. 1 ].
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MACKENZIE
In Dt-c. Lord Corn""Ui. arm. in Madr... to take supreme
cflmd., And the ('E. wrote tu Mn.ckenzie', .. I h'H't" shown him your
appointrue-nt to Guntoor, whioh your desire of sf'r\"ing in the
fi~ld hRS 8u8p<'n<led. and my wish that yuu should hR"e been
.mployffi in the Staff·line of th~ Curp" whil..t with the
Army. ... I put ..t the s. me time intu his hands your journal
of tbe Northern mllrches" I.
During camplligns of 1791-2 ~Iackonzi. wa~ AVC. to the
e E., !irat }lauJe and then ROBS, Ilnd took " prominent part
in capture of many fortreS8es~ amI was se\'£'ral times mentiont"d
in deElpat{'hes t, A comUlPut on the cHpture of Bangalore
given in the Jlmlm., Courier of :I-II-UI, would hardly p .....
an editor of today; .. Liellt. )/al'k"Dzic in his department
demonstrated by his stlc('e8.~ in punmil1g' the object. how
""""ntia1ly necessary it is, thut the practieal Engineer .hould
unite art with science 1',
1-4-92. at the close of the war, appd. Engr. &

Survr. to the Ellore Dett., now attd. to the Nizam's
service as a Subsidiary Force 3 [7. 112,116].
1792-3, Survd. the districts newly ceded by My"SOre
to the Nizam, .. Cuddapah, Canual, the wild mountains of Yermulla and Nalmulla bounding the Carnatic as far as the Kistna ".
The country was far
from healthy, and he writes to Ward in after yeiLIS.
.. Your account of your boils .. .is precisely the same
with myself in 1792, but I had a severe fever immediately after reaching Kurpa: after reco;'ering from
which, my body broke out in boils. and I even lost
the use of my left thigh for some time "0.
He survd. the whole course of the Penner past
Cuddapah to Nellore, following it to the sea-coast by
May 1793 5•
June 1793, after being" obliged to halt at Ongole
by sickness and deaths among his followers and
-cattle" he was ordered" to return without delay to
the Presidency" to take part in the siege of Pondicherry [ 112 J".
On his return he continued his survey of the country between the Penner and the Kistna, and again
he and his party were overwhelmed by fever, and in
1794 retreated to Hyderabad with assistance from
the Nawab of Kurnool [299-300].
1794-5, Made several journeys in company with
Kirkpatrick, the Resdt. [116, 345], and from Dec.
to April accompanied the Nizlim'lI army on march
against the Marathas, who defeated the Nizam at
Kharda [116-8, 174-5, 205].
Makenzie then remained at Hyderabad working
on his map of the Deccan, till called down in Oct.
1795 to join expn. to Ceylon, which resulted in capture
of Colombo 7 and all other Dutch possessions in the
island [ 11 7 ].
A. aenior Engr. he w,," instructed to make preparations
for a long siege, which in the end proved unnece ...ary, ....
recouutffi by .Tames Welsh [ 219] ;
.. I waa towards the end of the year detached to the seaco_ to make f.... cine. "nd gabion. to c"rry with 11.. ... Our
first rendez~ou. WHO Xegumbo, about 30 mil.. north of
Colombo, th,," in the enemy'. po......uon .... Here we landed
the faacinr. and gabions we had made, under the erroneous
imp",..ion that we w• ..., not likely to Hnd materials in Ceylon,
tbe beot wood •.d country in tbe world; ... they were after...am. all oervffi out to the Bombay Grenadier bltttallon, at
('<>Iomho, for 6rewoorl" '.

BIOGRAPHICAL
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Mark.mie w.....
preHSing for Colombo prize 1U0
Revera.1 ):~ars la.t.. r, claiming for" rate at " bigher rank ti::
Captam IlS Pnnclpal F.n!(meer on that Ex~<lition, for whioh
I was ordered down from Hydpcubnd in 1795, Rnd s.nt to
make t.hp ne("f"R~l\ry arran~f"menh in thl" ~outhern ~8rrifilOn8
aod At Manar 9 prt"violls to joining Gt.anf'rnl Htufl.rt at Negumho'

( a jOllrney of near 9(~) miles by IRnd nnd 20() by water)"

175,286].
In 1796 Mackenzie had urged Govt. to appoint

him Surveyor General at Ft. St. George, and also to
incre~se his allowances, and this had been referred
home with a strong recommendation [z64l. In
Feb. 1798 be again pressed for increase of his allowaLces. and a special allowance of 200 pagodas a
month was sanctioned, and confirmed by the Directors [281]'
He opent the hot weather of 1798 at Hyderiibiid and we
have the following record of " visit by the botanist, Dr.
Heyn.; .. The greatest Rcquisition I made WI\B the friendship of Capt. Mackenzie, from who•• e"perience and knowledge I have derived great benelit, and from whose eo..,.,.·
pOlldence I promise my.elf a rich harve.t. He had alway.
been attent;"e to minerological objects, and had liv.d ..
considerable time in that part of the country where tbe
diamond mines are sitllated. 80 that even had he not been
80 indu.triou. in sun'eying every accessible spot in his neigh·
bourhood. he would ba... e been I.d to OILtiMy his curiooity
resp<'cting the Diamond Mines; I w.... not therefore surpriaed
to lind "m(>llg his pa pen sev.ral descriptions of the different
mines ". Tben follows Il note by Mackenzie dated 29-1~96
.. on the Diamond Mines at Parte.aI" IO.
Towar& the end of 1798 orders were received for the march
of the Nizam '. forces ... to take part in the 4th war against
Mysore; the Fren(.b force at Hyderibiid w ... broken lip in
Oct. [ 117 ], and Mackenzie OILy. that" he " ...... employed in 8
oonfident.ial position in reconnoitring the French po.ition ....
previous to th(" 8,rriv&1 of our force, and in thE" measures
which terminated in t.he di ..oJution of that Corp. ".

In Dec. he nlarched with the Nizam's Army, and
gives the following account of the journey to Ambur 13
[ 1I8]. .. From the intimate knowledge acquired in
these surveys I was enabled to suggest tbe Plan of
the March ... by the most secure and expeditious
route at a critical time. After crossing the Kistna,
when the Nizam's Contingent approached Tippoo's
Frontier, and it became necessary to turn off into
the Camatic, when a season of great drought threatened much distress and delay, I voluntarily took
charge of the duty of exploring the country some
marches in front, of clearing the road through defiles
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After capture of Colombo he was employed inspecting forts on west coast of Ceylon, returning
May 17'16 to Madras. where he shyed a few months
to complete his map of the Deccan. On return
journey to Hyderabad. Sept. 1796 to Jan. 1797, made
"a military survey" through Guntur [112].
After a few months at Hyderabad, during which
he visited Glllbarga 11, he was once more called down
to Madras to make preparations as principal engr.
for expn. designed against Manila; this was abandoned, and he spent the follOwing cold weather at
Madras preparing a supplement to his map of tbe
Deccan. and collecting a small staff of assistants,
not returning to Hyderabad till April 1798 [118,

'DDn. 83,

,. DDn. 68,

NOTES
not before marched with carriages, and of ascertain·
ing the best stages and watering places from Door,
thro' the several Passes to Tripetty I of about 200
miles".
They reached AmbOr 1-2-99, and Mackenzie con·
tinues, "This junction with the Grand Army effected
by a march of 464 miles, at the precise moment it
was ready to move from Amboor, when the delay of
one day might have been highly prejudicial to the
success of the campaign, ... may confirm the utility
oi a previous knowledge of Countries wherein Armies
are to move, and attending to the directions of the
Toads "".
During the march forward into Mysore, the command of the Nizam's army was entrusted to Arthur
Wellesley whose regiment, the 33rd Foot, was added
to sti ffen it; :\Iackenzie continued as senior Eng.,
and in this capacity was in close attendance on Wellesley during the celebrated affair of the Sultanpett
Tope on the night of April 5th-6th. The following
extracts are taken from his journaP.
4-4-99. In sight of City of lIlysore [i'ierin!(apatllm J.
0-4-99. In the eYening at 4 p.m" attended Col. Welleoley
to the General', ... viewing the City .... Tope in front di.tant
about 200 yards. Col. WeHealey WI18 orderod to po""" .. him.
eeUofit....
33rd Regt.• 1st Batt .• lOth Ben. Regt .• 2 guns & Pionee ....
were paraded ... fast as pos.ible. and ahout i p.m. We moved
straight forward on tbe road leading towarda Sultanpett; no
knowledge of the ground appeared to have been cOOlmnnicat.'d, nor W8.8 anyone with u. acquainted of the windings
of the nnll .. after we lost Bigbt of it on the left of the tope....
While the officers at the beod of tbe oolumn d.libemted on
th~ rOM to be ta.ken, one of the man &aid ho oboenod a light
in front; while we were Bpe&king, .. discharge of mUlquetry
from the Topo threw the P ....ty into some confusion; for
being at the moment crowded on a steep naITOW bank, the
men naturaUy running to tht"'ir armB, the ('xpAnsion of the
whole suddenly ove ... t suoh .....~re on the declivity.
I was among several others thrown down, Illlll on extricnting myself from the crowd that pressed me down. found
I wa9 nearly alone, but surprised to find no enelDY had
advanced; all was dark "nd oilent; Col. Welleslcy came up
to tb. head of the advance on hearing tbe firing. and with
the assistauce of the oflioero endeavoured to form the Party.
but the firing commencing again from the Tope and to our
left, extending BD ... to enolos. us. the Party were again
wavering: the grenadier's march wao ordered to he beat, and
at this moment the enemy'. fire extending still fllrther to
our left, the greater part of the porty suddenly dioappeared.
... I returned to Col. Well •• ley wbom I found forming and
-encouraging a very small party to fire upon t.he enemy".
A long account follows, with .ketcb of tb. 2nd attack on
tbe Tope. shewing tbe villa~e, tope, and nullah of Sultanpett.
TIti. affair W8.B greatly ."aggemted to the discredit of
Wellesley, and h ... been told in many hiotorie. and biogra.pltie.
of the Duke of Wellington', thougb this account by Mackenzie
is probably the only one written by an eye.witne... Blacki.ton
refero to it thns, .. A. communicRted to me by the only ""roon
who could pooBibly give a fair account of 'he bullino>ao, that is.
th,' lote Colonel Mackenzie of Madr... Engro .• who waa then
attached to Col, WeDealey·. Division, and who accompanied
hint during the whole of the affair in question,
"Well.sley and Mackenzie with the Ligbt Comp&ny of the
33rd which had got separILted from the maiD body. cam.
.u<kWnly on a work of the Enemy'., who opened a heavy 6re.
The Light Company. finding t.hemoelv.. unsupported, retreated rntlwr precipitately. leaving Col. Wellealey nnd Capt.
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Mlwkcnzie by them",,/ve., Tn this predicament t.hey ''lid .....
voured to regain their Division, but. in the at,tempt, owing to
the darkne.s of the night, they 'Iuite loot thPir ....y. and It
W •• Dot till oit..r gropin8 about for .ome hour. that th.y
suoceroed in regaining the Briti.h Camp, but witbout their
DiviMion ....
"For my part. CV{"D hefore I ht'ard CoL Mo.c~t'nzie'lt version
of the affRir. 1 was of opinion th .. t the faot of Col. Welkoo).y·.
having f.llen ...Ieep on General Harri.·. table in the way he
did, waa .. sufficient proof tbat be had not acted di.graoefuIly ....
Be.'iides. any imputation of deficiency of C011f8.g't" mOAt {'fJually
have Rpplied to Col. MackeD7.ie, ",booe brILvory ancl !!anyfraid in Rction were proverbial. , .. It il!ll mort thAn probable
that, bad Ilot Col. Welle.ley been ." ne"rly .. llied &0 the
(JoveMwr t;eneral. ba never would have had .. cbance of gettillJ!
over th..is affn..ir" 8,
In one of the many !Wcomlt. of this incident it i••tated
that He.tson hBd mi.ropre....,ted it in his history. "hoping
to giye pleaaurf>, being toorouni{'r·llke" 7 • Thf:"re is nil doubt
that there was .,·er after n .trong fri.ndship bot",een IIlackenzi. Rnd Arthur Welloslty, and thl'l'f' w,," Il tradition at
StomRwav thot. "The Dnke of W.IIinJ(ton ...."id at Baasjo••
wben difficultieR obstructecl the pro~.,..,.. of the .iege. • Oh
that old Ma.ckenzie were bere' " '.

During the siege of Seringapatam which followed
Mackenzie was Engr. in charge of the batteries to
the north of the Cauvery, from which side the successful assault was delivered [9. uS]. His journal
contains many interesting details; .. these minutes
hastily written in mOlnents of fatigue stolen from
relaxation, or from refreshment. may be allowed to
partake of the impression under which they were
noted down from reco11a:tioll or recent information.
without impeachment of the veracity of the journalist ".
The journal contains several neat little sketcl1es
illustrating the position of batteries at various points.
In a later letter Mackenzie describes his duties during the siege; "On joining the Chief Engineer of
the Army on 17th April, I was ordered suddenly
next day over the River. placed in charge of the
Engineer Department with the Bombay Army. . ..
and from that time to the capture of Seringapatam.
directing ... the whole of the works. approaches. and
batteries on that side ... generally by the immediate
orders of the C-in-C. through his staff" u.
Staff cars were not amUohle in those days; "Th. Commander in Chief desires to ...e you j ",,,,,di«tely .. Major Beatson
senda his Palanquin for your &<'('omoda.tion, which will meet
you on this aide of the river" 10,
Wellealey wrote of him .. I .hall say nothing of !tla.:·kenzi.'.
~rito Ra " slU'veyor: hi. works .. re " .trung proof of them.
Ite ,vas nnrler my command eluring t·he r.ampaign, aDd never
MW n. more zealous, a. more diligent or a more useful offirer.
During th~ ';pge he condllctt>d operat.ion. on the north side
of the C&UVtoTY; &Ild although the effect of ,he oottni". he
constructed ha. been acknowledgod and ...ubj..,t of praise
in the General'. oruers, ..nd notwitbatanding that by hi.
exertions c1lU'ing tho siege he ha. entirely loat hi. health. his
name haa nPTer hfren mE'ntionM" It,
In "nother lett••r M""k.nzi" writes .. On tbe junction of
the Bombay Force, I WM placed in entire charge of the
Engine...' Department with thlOt Army north of the Ri,·.r.
Illld had tb.' honor of directing the whole of the works,
approaches. n.nd Batteries 011 thILt side during tho prog.....
of the .i~. From tb.. 17th April, the dRY of my taking
upon 010 tbis important cb"'ll". to the 4th of MILY. I h..t

'TirllpRti. 57 0/6.
• DDn. 43. 21-1~1803.
• BM Add! MSS, 13863 (66):
• AfWrw"rd. cr, Baron Lan.1 Hania
( 111(5).
• t'. Hook'. Life of Si, 00,';<1 BCJtrd ( 193-4) et;o.
• BlaokiatOll, 1(79),
'Hook'. Life 0/ Sir DotiG Baird ( 1113-4"
• Remini8cenc... (348).
• MMC. 26-1-1808.
'ONote of 21-4-09,
11 Supply. &'p". 2-8-09.
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rarely mon' thall two or three hOUl.. of re~t either by night
or day. 0 degree of eXl'l"tion which nearly proved fatal to rue
in t.lu." S{'Il"('rt' iUneu which it occasioned" 1.

In June he was sent up from Madras to assist the
l\Iysore C~mmissioners with maps [II9). but the
following month he had to return to the coast on account of ill health. In Sept. he was appd. to charge
of the Survey of )Iysore [9. 119). and spent the rest
of the year at Madras making the necessary arrangements. but was not fit enough to move up to Mysore
until March Ilth 1800.
The story of his great work on the l\lysore survey.
and of other distinguished services will be given iu
a later volume. but a summary is noted here;
Appd. SG. of Madras with effect from 1-12-1810.
CE. with Java Expn. under GO. of 12-3-11; On
special duty in Java till Aug. 1813. and in Bengal
writing up reports till March 1815, when he resumed
duty at Madras.
Appd. SG. of India under GG in C.'s letter of
17-4-1815, remaining at Madras until July 1817. when
he moved to Calcutta. Was in bad health almost
from his first arrival at Calcutta. and d. 8-5-1821
whilst cruising on the Hooghly for the benefit of
his health.
Throughout his service he devoted much of his
time to making a vast collection of historical antiquities [97 J. an account of part of which is given in
Wilson's Catalogue of Oriental MSS of Col. Colin
Mackenzie, Calcutta, 1828. A further account is
given in Tile Mackenzie Collections by Blagden.
London, 1916.

MACLEAN, John. Mad. Engrs. & Inf.
d. 12-2-68, shot through the head, in
action at Tingricotah.
lIIarch I i6:!. Came out Oil tbe Engr. list; 1766, tr. to Mili·
tary, ns he "sees no advancement in Engineers'" [260,272].
Date unk. ; lSun·d. fort &: hills of Santgad, 30 m. W. of
Vellore, and also pa&!etl between ~Iyso..., and Canmtic'.

MACLEOD, Duncan. Ben. Engrs.
b. 20-2-80. d. 8-6-1856.
Ens. 28-\1-95 ... Lt Gel>. 11-11-1851.
Son of Sheriff Donald ~Iacl.od of Geani.. , co. Ro .., Advocate, and ~largaret his ,,·if...
m., Calcutta. 2!1-4-U!04, ~li .. Henrietta Caroline Leatock
j.'rieJl. Father of Sir Donald Friell ~Iac\eod, KC81., Lt. Govr.
of the Punjab 1865--70, Rnd of Henrietta Peach, wife of
Robert Boil.au Pemberkln, Ben. Inf. 11 distinguished survr.
DXB.

1<)-10--<)8, with Craig's force in Oudh [57-8 );
Survd ... hill of ] aujemow ", 3 C05S from Cawnpore;
1800, Survd. route Cawnpore to Etawah & Agra.
Sold to Thomas Wood. of Engrs. (qv) the house
and lands .. in Camac St. Calcutta"', part of which
are now known as \Vood St. where the SG.'s office
is now situated.

MALLOCK, -.

Ben.

Visited Sambalpur with AUeyne in 1763 or 1764,
and obsd. lat. [30, 153. 309 J.
1\othing further is known of him.
lMMC 26--4-1808.
'MIi & Po!. 30-12-66.
18-11-711 ( 9).
'Holzm .. n (25, 72).

.Vlbart 1(71).

BIOGRAPHICAL
MANLEY, James. Born.Inf.
b. c. 1762. Drowned, 1-2-99, on passage
from Malabar to Bombav.
Ens. 21-11-82 .. , CIlPt. 4-7-97.
EMest son of Lt Col. Jamcs and Leonor& Manley.
23--.1-83, .Taken prisoner in .ally from Manglllore· 1793
on su~\'ey In Malabllr with Emmitt [1311; 1796, with
Reedt. s escort· Ilt Poona.

MANNEVILLETTE. see APRf~S de MANNEVlLLETTE.
MARSACK, Charles. Ben. Inf.
h. 173~3-6. d. No\". 1820.
En •. 3-11-6.'; ... Capt. 21Hl-71; Read. 27-1-7D.
Natural son of Frederick Louis, Prince of Wales ( and thllB
half-bro. to George Ill) by Comlesse "Iarguerite de Marsao'
the Comt,· de Mars"c. It Frenchmnn, cnme over to England
with the ('ourt of Hano,er.
m., before 17S!. Chl1rlotte, dau. of Richard Becher Ben
Ci'l'., of Calcutta; fnther of Robert ~IR,..ack, Ben. Inf. '
•
JP. &: DL. High Hheriff, Oxon. li87.
Holzman ( 1.,3 ).
With 1st Bri. at lIIonghyr and ... s<l. como. during the
"Batt"" Mlltin~·. 1~'j-66 [000 1; re·admitted nnder GO. of
11-11-66.
liig, Claimed p"yment on " bond for R •. 51,173 for tbe
aale of a blldgrow .. and sundry goods supplieJ ... at the desire
of the !!;'abob" of Oudh, with interest at 12% from 3-6-66'.
1775, .. ':-;awab of Oude is allxious to built a hOIl8e of
European design, and usk. permission for Capt. Marsaok to
execute the work" 8,
1776, Raised" regt. of cR\'alrv for the Naw~b of Oudh,
whicb he comdd. till i~ transfer to the Company. Aug. 1777.
Rt>fused comd. of one of the newly rais"d Sepoy Bat~.
12-7-78.
In his instructions for survey of Oudh & AIlahi-

bid Dec. 1776, RennelI directed the survr. to connect
with Capt. Marsack's survey [183 J. This survey
was probably that preserved in SGO. up to 1786
as "Marsack's original plans of Oude & Shahabad ",
and was probably carried out under Polier's supervision 1773-4 [35 J.
After retirement !\Iarsack bought the C,,\,ershaw estate
from Lord Cadog"n; be was not .. popular squire, "Tbe
strange retinue ... w"" held to ha"e polluted tbe sweet simpli.
city of the countryside; ... old French women. Swiss raie".
de Chambre, Black boys, Gentoo coachmen, l\Iuintto footmen,
and Negr" hutlers .... Tbey call Mr. Marsac-a Hry worthy
East In(Ii,lll-:\lujor Ma"sacre-and hi. improvement .... -bia
devastation" .
.. Marsac ... d.ied, lea\'ing property valued at o\·e·r 182,000
pounds" 7.

MARHDEN, Thomas. Mad. Engrs.
bapt. 15-4-47. d. 19-3-71, Tripasore.
Ens. 12-1I~7 ... Lieut. 211-1-69.
Son of John Marsul'n, Director of Bank of Ireland, &
Elcanor his 2nd wife.

Appd. by the Directors in England" 3rd Lieut. in
Marine Service at Bombav; as during my .... oyage to
India., I have found a se~ life does not agree with
my constitution, and having been educated in HM.'s
Royal Academy at Portsmouth, taking the regular
counse of Mathematics & Drawing ", applied to the
Mad. Council for appt. to the Engrs ... and was duly
admitted a Cadet.
'Wood'. will, Den. Will., 1839.

'BPC.23-8-79.
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NOTES
1769. one of tbe only officers to express "his
readiness to continue on the Engineering list" [272].
and the Council noted him a "a very diligent and
capable young m~n "I. However on 27-<">-6q they
had 'to report him to the Directors "for Factious
and Inflammatory behaviour ", and ordered "his
dismission from the service of the Company "~.
March 1769, Appd. to make a large-scale survey of
Blacktown. for assessing the value of houses ar.d land.
completing this survey by the following Dec.; his snrveys, however, could not be found two years later.

MARTIN, Claud. 3 Ben. Inf.
h. 4-1-35, at Lyons in France.
d. I3-9-IHOO, Lucknow.
Eo •. 17-9--63 ... Mai Gen. 26-2-9,).
2nd soo of }'Ieury Martin, cooper, of Lyoos. where he was
ed., shewing 0. taste for ma.th. "nd Krif"Oct".
Never marrif'd. but maintainf'd a large rst. in "orit.'ntal
style" at Lucknow. MJ. Ht. Jobn'. Ch. Calcutta.
[JIB. E1MC. II (457); HiU; B6B8on.
At age of 16 enlisted for .ervice in India, and arrd. Pondicherry 1702. Sen'cd first in Dragoons. and tr. to Lorraine
Regt. c. 1758.
After capture of Pondichorry Jnn. 1761. tonk 8er~i"c with
the E,,!!lish. and gi\'en comd. of a .. f,.,.e compony" of Frenoh
Boldie.... em barking for Bengal in the FuU,h tial4m. Sailing
Aug. 26th, this ship wa. ",,,·ok,·d on the pa ....!!:. up, and the
Ben. Council wrote to lIadr8~, 6-10-61, •. Monsieur St. Martin,
an ollicer of the fre.. company of F .... nch having be"n saved
from the Fatteh Salam, we purp..e returning bim to the
Coast in order to raise another Company of an hundred Men
from among the prisoners now remH.inillg with you .... , Itnd
they record, 11-3-62. "The ship Norfolk arrives Ilt the mouth
of tbe Hooghly, having amongst ber p6!l8t'nge .... 106 F ..... noh
Volunteers under t·he Command of Mon .... Martin ".
1763. MRrtin'. company WIIS attd. to the Eur. BRtt. forming
part of the for('e und('!.r Maj. AdRm~ sc-nt in pursuit of Mir
Ka.im [ 24]. and toking part in the viotory at Undwah ;\101"
[ 34']. Sheet XXI of R.nnell'. B"ny"l Alia·, contain. "iews
of O"dan"lIa and Chunary"r, both by Martin [ 2Z9 ].
Feb. 1764, three companies of the Enc. lIatt., mostly
Fn>Dch, mutinird at Sawaut li , Bud startt.'d to dp~ert; ·'Lieut.
C1aud Martin did good service on this occasion [34] ]....
One of his men had privately told him it was the French
soldiers who wow the instigato"8, ... and they offered Claud
Martin supreme command of a Rebel Army which should
serve Mir Cossim. This informatioo helped to hold the
British mutineers n "
The Directors were informed thot "A sergeant and 150 of
the Freoch aoldie... dc.erted to Oudh. a loss not much to be
lamented .... All the Frenchmen which remained in the Army
after the mutiny, h",·. h ...n draugllt<,d and brougbt down to
Caloutta .... The Frenchmen are to b. transported home '.
After bringing down th.ae few men to Calcutta. Martin
was promoted Li~Qt., 18-4--64, and "'Il8 in conld. of two companies of .. poys in Aup;. and preaent at the B..ttle of Rnl<ar,
23-\{}-64 '. In a deBpatch of 1{}-2-65 on the capt.uee of
Cbunargorh. hI:" WS,H commended for .. partiruJar care and
... iduity during the siege ". lIIarch 1765, .ft.r occ.upBtion of
Lurknow, .. Lieut. Martin
s.nt to one part of the country
with [j comp."i •• " '. Promoted Capt. 3{}-7-66.

w""

Sept. ]766, it was suggested that as he was .. well
versed in tbe Business of surveying" be should
assist De Gloss in the survey of Bihar [ 25], but by
this time he was involved in the" Batta Mutiny",

MARTIN
and was amongst the officers who. on 2J-I0-66,
signed an :Jddress of sympathy to Sir Bobert Fletcher
alter his conviction by ctmI. [25 n. I). The Select
Corn. declared that this address .. appears calculated
to foment sedition. aDd to tlrrow an Odium &:
reflect Dishonour upon the Council & Courtmartial ",
and resolved" that the officers who signed ... shall be
immediately dismissed the service, and rendered for
ever incapable of holding any Employ under the
Company. & sent home by the Ships of this Season";
Martin was to be sent home on the Anson 10.
He manR(:ed however to avoid deportation. but it
is not known how he spent his time till re-instatement
in Aug. 1769 ll, neither is it known when he was first
employed on survey.
Reference to his survey of Calcutta Lands has
often been made [13,51-2]. Tbe headiDg P/J.,t of 11
General Survev of the Calcutta Lands slIggests either
that Martin intended to survey the counb:y to the
north and east, or th:\t other surveyors were at
work. It may be that Martin's survey was iD
extension of the detailed survey on which Hugh
Cameron was employed when he died in 176,.; none
of Cameron's work is on record except his boundary
survey of 1761-2 [ IJ6, 250 n. 5]. There is also the
survey of which Alexander Stuart made a failure
in 1768 [137]. Whatever other work was done, Colebrooke in ]800 could only find Martin's work in the
southern parganas and Cameron's snrvey of 1761-21'.
It is difficult to state when Martin made this
survey. The copy at MRIO. bears his autograph as
"Capt. of Infantry ", which implies a date later
than July 1766. The earlier date generally accepted
is taken from an office label added at some stocktaking many years later, on which is a note .. 1760
or 1764?" by someone with no knowledge of
Martin's story, for he did not reach Calcutta till
1762, was continuously in command of his Frenchmen till Marcb 1764. and then of sepoys in Bihiir
and Oudh. His earliest opportunity of carrying
out this survey. whicb could not bave taken a day
less than six months, would seem to have been after
bis dismissal in Jan. 17('7, when be might have put
forward his talent as surveyor to avoid deportation.
Tbe survey is not included in the list left by
Orme of those used by Rennell for the map he presented to Clive in Jan. 1767 [22_1]. It may even be
assigned to the period between ::\Iartin's re-instatement in 17(>9 and his move to Krishnagar in 1771.
Rennell's index map [33, 224] sbows that Martin
surveyed the whole area south of the Ganges and
east of the Hooghly towards Bakarganj for the
.'i-mile maps, and this area would cover his survey of
the Calcutta Lands. If all this was. however, carried
out later than 1766, Martin must have done some
other work to attract the notice of the Council when
they recommended him for the survey of Bihar
[25]. and no record of such work has been found.

I MMC. 26-1-611.
'CD to M. 23-3-70, (80).
'Some timeeapelt lot Ol>me Clande, but oever uaed final"." for.urll&llle.
'16 m. N. of Chainpur 63 0/8.
"lrme. (182).
'B to CD. ~2--64 (7); ~7-lI-tU ( 12); 11-3-66 ( 28 J.
• BSC. 11-12-6\.
"Beuon (131).
'Caracoioli (473).
lOBSC.6-I-II7. cf. Niool [qv].
11 BPC.l-li-dll, &: Be...,n, ( 13~). lIManJa·. ~
ie r.ferred to in prefal'e to B.1I. Sel., Cana"'. 18M.
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By 177 ["his reputation was firmly established and
in Jan. the Supra visor of Nadia asked that as Martin was passing through on his way to survey the
province of Krishnagar I he might at the same time
make a survey of all the embankments of the district. and submit an estimate of putting them into
repair. for there were .. some very large tracts of
lands that now lay uncultivated and waste ", and
.. he must assuredly be a far better judge of these
matters than anybody here ... and this was approved
by Govt.'.
After surveying Krishnagar he was sent to survey
Coach Behar, but went sick before completing the
work: April 1773, he was present at the capture of
Dellamcottah Fort [342 J, his view and plan of which
appear on sheet XVIII of the BenglJI Atlas [229 J.
He had volunteered his services for this small campaign, and the following year Govt. called the attention of the Directors to the .. losses sustained by
Capt. Martin in the attack made upon Chunhicotta 3
by the Boteas when on his duty there of Surveyor,
and without any Military charge .... We ... add our
recommendation that you will be pleased to allow
Capt. Martin som .. compensation for losses amounting to Sonaut Rs. 6625, which he obviously sustained by a spirited and Laudable exertion for the
PublicI, Service foreign from the Line of his Duty .. '.
. ID the .ds. J., Vol

n.

of 1816, i. a paper eDtitled Aull"",·
The
author oays Dothing of hi. conn.ction with tbe mutiDy of
1766, but make. tbe followiDg ,·ago. reference to his Silr...,y.;
"~hortly aftf'r this promotion [tu a company July 17(16 J
he w... empluyed .. to survey the North·easterD Distriots of
Bengal. being an able draughtsman, and in every respeot
well qualified for that purpose. WheD he bad completed
biB jourDey to the Nortb·e... tern di.trict. be was seDt t<>
Oude to aseiBt in surveying that Province".
Ioe Anewol" of Ih. Lif" of Maj Gell. Clfl'''}' Martille.

Polier had been ordered to superintend surveys in
Oudh from April [773, and Martin appears to have
worked under him until surveys were closed in June
1774, when he took senice with the Nawab [34J.
Dec. 1773, when discussing the appt. of batt.
comdrs. the GG. wrote ... I have also passed by the
following officers who have the claim to sepoy
commands, viz, Capt. Martin .... The first of these
has ever been employed in the surveying branch and
is a foreigner, altho' in general esteam as a brave
a nd ex perienced officer, and a man of strict honour" :
and the C-in-C. added" as to CapL Martin, it was
not an objection of detriment to that officer.... but
a conviction that the service and the Company
would derive more benefits from his abilities in the
surveying branch"·.
The Nawnb of Oudh. deligbted with biB charming manna",
aDd mechanical skill. asked for biB aervices, and by 1776 he
.... Supt. of tbe Nawnb·. a",enal at Lucknow'.

BIOGRAPHICAL
. He w.... borne on the .trengtb of his regt. until struck olf
1779, but states that" I have not drawn a rupee fro tb
Company since 1776"'.
m e
Tbe artist Hodges [ 337 1 makes the following rereren to
a star at Luc~now during 17!l3'; "On 16tb [Mayor J:"l
I ~DJsbed tbis Journey nt Lucknow, wben the heat. and
fatig.ue I bad suffered broup;ht on a violont dy... ntery, and a.
palpitatIon .n! tbe beart, frow wbioh I was long in recoverin .
Colonel Polier [ qv 1 received me witb bi. wODted bOSPitalityg.
an~ I remained with that gentleman about ten days; m'
mdlsposltlOn, however. father inoreasing tban abating h!
bous. being a large bungalow was consequently very • ho~
and tbe",fore Colunel Martin. wbo. had" large. 'brick house,
had the goodness to IDVltf' me to his. where by biB great and
mo.t friendly care. amI the adwinistf'ring of proper remedi..
I gradually recovered; to him, therefore. I may now say i
owe tbe life I at preseDt enjoy" '.
.
In I ilH ho joined the army in Mysore, providing ... a gift
to tbe Cumpany "sulticient fine ho ..... to mount a troop"
ID

Lord

and taking an active part in se-veral actions 8S ADC. to
Cornwalli.. To his great delight he wns rewarded bv promotion to tbe rsnk of Colonel .. as an bonorary m~rk of

approbation", and in li05 wa. furtber promoted to Maj.
General.
He acquired great influence and wealth at
Lucknow It', and built a remilrkable house which he
called .. Constantia "11. He died in 1800, leaving a
will wlllcD. is preserved at the India Office. and is
well worth reading. Besides providing for the indi\'idual members of his vast household, whose personal history he gh-es in detail, he left _£ 25,000 to
each of the cities of Lucknow, Calcutta and Lyons,
with special provision for the establishment of
schools, to which the existing La Martiniht schools
owe their origin [2 J.
There are several portra.its and busts of him in
tbe Victoria Memorial Hall at Calcutta.

MATHER, John. Civil Survr.
Drowned, March 1808, off coast of
England.
Son of Rohert )!ath"r, of the Mill at N'cwburgh. Dear
Aberdeen. nnd of Gight near Fyvie. Aberdeen.
MA .• )Iari.cbnl College. A berd.en. 1780.
Probablv " ..d. Madra. 17U3 or 1i94; having been "several
time. wrecked in the Enstem Seos"", it iB po.sible tbst be
may bave been a ship'. officer before coming to Madras ".
Feb. 1i95. Su bmitted the securities required fl'om persons
not iD the service. to be allowed to remain in the country ".
Aug. 1794 15 , Engaged as" a professional surveyor"
to survey the Baramahiil and Salem Districts [7,
II3-4. 147,194 J. Completed the survey by the end of
1798. more than 6.300 sq. miles, and was then proposed for a similar survey of Dindigul but, the sur·
vey of ;\Iysore being a more urgent business, his
services were placed at Mackenzie's disposal in Sept.
1799 [II4 J.
During the Salem survey, drew .alary at 25 pagod... a
mODtb up to July 1796, wheD it wa. incre .... d to 50, and a'
tbe conclusion of the work w... given an additional bonus of
1,000 pagB. He asked to be pot on contract for future work
"for whicb I am willing to oacrifice 4 or 6 years more of my

'Map 0/ Kri.1Inagar ... d: surrounding COU7Itry. MRIO. 52 (12).
'BSC. 1-2-71. '20 m. N. of Coocb ReMr.' 78
}'flO.
'UtoCD. 17-10-74 (83).
'B..;C.I6-12-73. 'Hill, (36) 'BM Addl MSS 29170.I.tter to Warren Hastmg..
17-1-1".
'There is .. pleasant .tory of a Martin. who aooompanied Pea...·s Dett. down to Madr... in 1781. and belped ... a

""l'JIl'On; but tbere i. no evideDoe to show tbat Claud Martin marched with Pear.... or took part iD the My.or.. War of 1781-4.
Alii. Repnoilory n (242).
• Hodge. ( 146).
,. BluDt.
U Deocription. HGllting"
Journal ( 106).
"Ab<r,v.e71 JO'Umal.
13 31-5-18011.
NoteI .t Queriel. 28-10-11108.
"MPC. Feb. 17115.
"ID JUDO 1806 be writes tbnt he hss been employed on
IDrvey .. the la.t 12, yean ". MPC. S-7-1806.

beat d..y ....and which mu.t certainly tend to .horten Rnd
imbltter the remaining few .... The only profit I can ."pect
from 11 eontmet. is th.. t if I should 00 furtunate enough to
enjoy" good .t.. te of health throughout. aided by the eXp<'ri·
enee I have had. I might he able to complete it in I••• time ".
He further pointed ont that be Wa. not nearly .0 well off
a. gentlemen oHb. army ..... they. being attached to tbc "rmy.
in ooseo of ill health ran ha,·. lea ... of absenoe to Europe if
necessRry for its ['{'covery, without prejudice to their ra.nk.
whilst 1 must remain in n di9t~88ing and unprovided Bituation pt·rhnptI.. 0. No sRIllry. howevC'r liberal, will induce a

mall. independent of som. futuro prO<lpeet. to follow up a
pursuit attended with sucb fatigne and ri.k of bealtb. with
that promptitude !lud alacrity, which is necf'B8o.ry to give it
full pffect ; on the contrary when emolument increa.sM with
Jabof, it's done cheerfully Bnd with 2;£>0.1. .. ,
.. I urn not n,rriveu at that agt" which requires ease, neither
alll I in CirClIll1stlinct.'1'\ to admit of it, and am therE'fure deter~
mil1t~d. if encuuragement, i~ held out, to persevere in wha.t
I considl'r 0 good cause" I.
His "-''1l1t':it WR-8 supportfod by Read, °The entering in to
a contract with him ruu..v bf': the wny to ensure the spt"edier

completion of hi. undertaking. Bnd the giving him" monthly

allowance may ue thnt uf t.-fisuring its being dune with the
grenwr correctnesa. These Obs(~rvlltions, howfwer, appJy not
to him in particular ( for great dep<'ndanco may b. placed on

his fidelity). but to Ulankind in General; nt nil events I hope
you will I!pcure him for tho public 8tu:vicf', for in wy opinion
he id 0. most valuable servant. SurvE"ying bl'inlo\' a laborious
business, and necessarily requiring 0. mnll to viHit very un~

heoJtby and dangerous situations. Rnd Mr. :\lather having
suffered already very muoh from it while he h... heen in my
service, he is naturally anxious to procure n cE"rtR.in livplihood,

and with that view alone. bas t1,'Sired

h~

an ensign in the Company's service.

I I\m sensiblE' that he

may b" appointed

cnnnot be appointed in this country. but if it can be obtained
for hjm at yuur recomrnenfllltion. 1 earnestly hope it may be

done.

McCLUER
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The work be i. to lay hofore you i. the best recom·

mendation of him. becausp it is such a snhst.antial testimony
of his merit, but thE" exertion of some influence is nec-easo.ry
to draw the nttention of Govurnment to it.. 01' hjm. He has

done bi. duty witb me. and having done an for him in my

An account of Mather's !erviccs on tbe Mysore
survey will be given in another volume; he bad to·
resign owing to iII·bealth at the end of 1806. and
was granted tbe pension be had been so anxious
about. He did not. however, live to enjoy it; sailing
from Madras at the end of February 1807. he waR
shipwrecked and drowned off the English coast in
March 1808 [268].

MAXTONE. Charles.

Mad. (,'iv.
bapt. 2-11-52. d. 24-3-1809. a.t
Madras, aged 56.

Writ,'r. 1769 ... Renior Meroh. 1780.
N"tural 80n of Jame. ll!"xton •• Iltb laird of Cultoquhey.
by Janet 'fbom.on of Fouli •. in Pertb.biro.
m.. Yizagapntam. 2-4--H3. Mias Eliza Caroline RIlSIMill,.
dllu. of David Ru ..... lI; four of hi. dau •• m. Mad. civilians.
and two 80U. joined Mad. Army.

1775. Asst. at Vizagapatam and. at JohnstoD's request and by authority of the Madras Council, was
sent out to assist on survey [93]. On Johnston's·
withdrawal at the end of 1776 [342 J. instruments were
left behind for Ma.xtone·s use. and he completed the
survey of several parganas and zamindaris [143-4.
20 3. 27 2

MAXWELL, Hugh.

Mad. Civ.
d. 27-10-91, a.t Madras; MI.

powt'r I commit him to your protection" z.

l\Iather laid this letter and his Salem survey before Mackenzie and the Comnrs. in cbarge of Mysore.
Imd obtained a letter from Arthur WelIesley recommending him to be appd. asst. on the forthcoming survey of Mysore. The GG. approved but considered "tbe allowance which Mr. \\lather receives
in the revenue Dept. sufficient as a permanent salary ; a farther reward may hereafter be bestowed.
if his assiduity shalI continue to deserve such an
indulgence ". on which Matber wrote to Mackenzie.
"I had every reason to expect from the zeal and
diligence I had formerly manifested. and the injury
my health had sustained. the Government would
have felt more disposed to forward my views in a
point of salary. ... A salary of 50 Pagodas will
barely furnish necessaries and conveniences of life
sufficient to support constitution healthy and vigorous. under such fatigues with servants. Horses.
and Keepers. and the hire of coolies. which last
being constantly in motion falIs very heavy indeed,
seldom less than 15 or 16 Pagodas per month 3 •
To Mather's repeated request for permanent provision in case of losing his health, Government replied" Mr. Mather seems to be too diffident of the
liberality of Govt. towards him. after the Assurances
which have already been conveyed to him".
'MMC.

27-~90.

'~mc. 27-~99.

'MMe.II-I1-90.

J.

3 -10--80. Wounded during mutiny of sepoys of
the Circar Batt. who objected to being send to senre
away from Vizagapatam against Haidar Ali.
23-10-82. Astr. obsns. for long. in company with
Pearse [ 155 ].
2nd in Council at Vizagapatam 1788. and lata becameJudge of tho Sudder Court at Mn<.I...... bolding tbis appt. till
death. ~1I. nt St. Mary'. Cem. Madras.

Son of IIlary IIlaxweU.
Apptd. Supt. Company'. Lands. MadIU i

BUrvey&

of roads.

& prop<'rti•• [ 94 ).

McCLUER. John.

Born. Mar.

d. c. 1796. unm.
lot Lieut.

~1-84.

DN B.; DiB.; Markbam ( :HI).
1786-<)0, Survd. W. coast of India. in comd. of

Experiment [6. 124-5. 178. 203]; v. Account of thtt
Navigation between India and the G14lf of Persia_
London. 1786.
1790. sent to survey Pelew Is. and New Guinea.
sailing from Bombay in Panther 20--8--90: McCluer
Inlet at west end of New Guinea is named after him.
1793. submitted resignation in letter which
Panther carried to Bombay. and thus explained his
wish to stay amongst the P('lew islanders ;
H

From thtl maoy contentions which wc in

8.

manner have

occasioned. by introducing thing. of v"lue among them. they
nre now constantly nt '"Kria.noo with each ot,her. and are

absolutely in n""d of some peraon to advi.e tbem und regulate
their conduct to prevent them murderill!,: each other; thia
ta.k no one could"" hett.,r provided for tban myoelf, and I
have the ,·o.nity to tbink I ha,-. oagltCity enougb to conduot.
nnd iu.trllot. the Nativ,," in th~ moat UOtlful brlUloh of agriculture; IlIld. they bein!! well di.posed toward. mc. I make
no doubt in the Plan I ba,"e formed but to 8UCl'tll'd" '.
'Ba PC. 20-8-93.
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MoGOWAN
After two yeanl be wearied of tbe life IUld a.ked to be
re·inotated in 'the oen;ce. but W88 lost at sea on hi. journey
towards India.

McGOWAN, John.

1778, Granted permission to maintain channel
down Cossimbazar R. fit for navigation. and to
collect tolls. To complaints of collecting tolls without
improving navig.ttion as promised. he retorted,
.. Upou the faith of your Councils, I commenced this
great undertaking. having for the last 15 months
been employed on it; in taking accurate surveys &
a level of both Rivers; in removing some particular
obstructions; ... I am not an idle Adventurer "I.
After much discussiou, tlle Council agreed that he
.. be appointed to survey the Ganges & Cossimbazar
Rivers with the usual allowances granted to
Surveyor.> ", and his right to collect tolls was withdrawn [63].
1781. with 1st. Eur. Bri. in 2nd. ~Iyoure WRr, marching
with Pea...,'. Dett [ 40 ].
eG. 4-10-87 ; A rew day•• ~o Muj. McGownn wao suddenly
siezed with every symptom of having ~n poisoned; relief
was fortunately at hand and we are happy to beRr that the
Major is in a fair WRy uf reCOVE'fY. The cause was immedintely known to bllve arisen from th~ Major'. hR\'ing eaten
of a dish prepared in R dirty copper vessel".
1794, March. Comdg. at Anupohlthr;' Oct., (,omdg. Left
Bri. at battle of Bitaur.. b, Rampur Stat~, 2nd. Robilla \V ..r.

Mad. Engrs.

Maj. (from RA.) 1~9-70; Re.d.10-3-74.
Bra. to Capt. Alemnder Mitobell (d. 17-4-74) of Mad.

Engnl.
m., Madras. 4-9-71, Mary Jan •• Rioter of J. L. Wittever
( or Whitever ), Mad. Eng,...
31-l(HI4, Appd. Company's Engr. at St. Helena, 1771;"
in charge of works at Maoul.ipatam; 1772, Plan of the M88Ulip&tam Circil'fl [ 92 ].

MONCRIEFF, Bryce. Bom. Engrs.
b. c. 1766. d. 10-1-1802, Bombay.
En~. ( Inf. ) 26-7-8,5; ( Engrs.) 14-1-91;
Capt.
Lieut. 8-1-06.
Ba S & Po!. 3-4-90, Attd. as Engr. to Bombay dett.

sent to Malabar under Lt Co!. Hartley [ 130].
Bo. MC. 20-11-02, Suspended by the Bom. Govt. for mis.
conduct; two lettel'fl, dat('c! 17-2 anc! 1-3-01, appeared in
an Englisb newspaper, the Argu. of 28-9-91, "signed R.M .•
an en";in",,r in General Abercromhy'. Army on the Mala bar
Coast ", wbich, on reacbing India, were I.id befo... the Counoil
by the GovenlOr, Genl'1'B1 Abercromby himself, Il8 hrontnining
the grOME"lIt f'xpreasionll on his character and conduct, 88
well ail the ffit'UUn'R of Government during the law 'Var".
When challenged BR to the alltho!'llhip, Monericlf replied;
"I can only ony that whenever I wrot(' my opinion on what
waR going on, it WBS in ('onfttlenro to a pl\rticular friencl, and
under the impl'Clllrion that any opinion giv"n on such suhject. by
a penoD in HO vf!:rY inferior a station could never be oOllsidrred

.... baYing any weight. I beg Ica .... to exp ...... my sense of
the canduur with which the General hn.o communicated a
• uhject which appeanl 10 very much to my prejudice ".-" By
'BPC. 31-~70.
"53 L/7.
ICM.31-10-64.
tBoMC. 17 (1705) pp. 007-9.
"DoMC.I8-1I-9ii.

wbich the Board ohoerv~ that although Mr. Moncrieft' does
not 8Oknowl.dge being t,h. Author of the s"id letter... yet h.
do~s not deny it: ... it i. evident th.t he h.... corresponded
hy hi. private I.t,ters upon the pnblir aft'"i .. of the Company
and h•• thereby h•• n guilty of ,Ii.obedi.nce of the orders
the Hon 'bl~ (',ourt of Directors.... nnd, Ra h. ha. not thought
proper to retrRct or ma.ke nny apology for the e:s:pressioD
tending to t,hc hurt nnd difdlOllollr of thf" Comrutlnd('r.in~
Chi.f.. .... Resolved therefore that he b. suspended the .ervice
until the plen8un, of t.hl' Honournhh~ Company iR known; ."
we al"P of opinion that !Hr. ~lnn('rif'ff'8 writing this lihpi was
occasiunecl Ily _piqu~ 8no riisnppointm4'nt in not being con.
firmed in th,· ~talf Office of Pioneers, which the Hon'hle the
Pre~idl'nt in Council dC'cml'"d an nnnect'R.Iln.ry r""pr'llce".

;,i

Ben. Inf.

30-~9B, Ca.wnpore.
En •. 1ih5-66 ... (,,,,J. 26-2-V5.
m .• Mary - ; Father of Suetoniuo McGowan of Bon. Inf.
Hodson; A. AR. I ( 1711).
Cornn. from the rauk •• fter Rutta Mutin)' of 1766.

d.

MITCHELL, Archibald.
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The Council at thE" same tinlt" l'f'ofu~E'rl nn n pplicntion from

MOllcricff for

sp~cial

nllownnce liS .. C'n.ptAin of Pionl"{'1'S to the

Deto.chwpnt, the dlltif"R of which bpC'o.rne pnrticulnrly severe

from the early •• ltROll at whioh the Detachment marched.
and thl'Ou~h to It. Country where it was but seldom the..
we-I'\" any tracC's of a Gun road to h~ round".
On reCt'ipt of orders for hi. suspension, ;\Ioncrieft' sub.
mitt~rl 0. letteor exprl'8sinjl; .. his dt't'pt,tlt contrition for the
elToneous a.~pE"rsiOn8 contained in his letter "; .. t, Prnctit.ioner.
Enginf'er Moncrit'ff is free to ('on1'(;,89 that thf' animadversion
be unhappily e•• t upon t.he Commltll<ler·in.Chi.f', ohal'acter
and aoti01l8 ... were fnuntlro on 1\ hasty undige8tcd view 0.1
cirClllTIstanC'f's, stimulated by Rr too Emrlden impN'8Sion of a
recent di .. ppointment on hi. joiniug the Army .. •.

He applied for leave, Calicut, 23-1-93; .. Finding
1 cannot be employed until the decision of the
Hon'ble the Court of Directors on my suspension can
arrive, ilnd my health having suffered from severe
and frequent attacks of a fever, I am desirous of
trying the effects of a cold climate, [and] should be
happy of your permission to proceed to Europe .. •.
He did not take advalltage of the leave sanctioned.
but stayed on in MaIahar·, and was employed on
surveys [ 131].
27-12-93, Col. Hartley wrote to him; .. As you
have been so obliging as to offer your services in the
line of your profession, ... I have therefore to request
that you will be so good as to proceed into that District (Rayamulla) for the purpose of surveying the
same, examining accurately the River and forming
an opinion respecting the most eligible site for
establishing the Post";.
May 1704, at Bombay, re[lorled that he bad been employed
on tbe construction of Darrltck. at Tellicherry. Cannanore.
etc., and in Nov. asked that he might receive pay for
the period of suspension. Reinstoted Sept. 1794, but not
brought on to full pay 118 there wus no vacancy.
.
May 1705, the CE. ".ked thnt "As I Itm very much III
want of an officer, ... Ensign Hrye. Moncrielf may be ordered
to do duty. aa he i...t present quite unemployed", Bnd
orde .. were issued that he shouM be grunted the .. me pay
and allowances during the period of his suspension whioh be
would have received had the me •• lIre not tal..n place '.

Bo MC. 9-10-95, Appd. to" carry on the survey
in the Province of Malabar, in the room of .. Emmitt.
and during 1796 employed on detailed surveys in
Ponnani Dist. [7, 132].
16-2-96. Appd. asst. to the S G., again in the room
of Emmitt. but could not be spared from Malabar.
and in March 1797 was appd. to comd. the newly
formed Corps of Pioneers [ 273 ] .

CBoMC.4-1-93.

I

Bo M C.

1~3-93.

• Bo to CD. 13-1-94 (25).

NOTES·
In tbis capacity be took part in the 4tb Mysore
War, measuring the road from Cannanore to Serin·
ppatam [ 118 J, and bolding charge of the Guides
and intelligence corps.
After the war he took up the survey of Sonda
and Kanara, ceded to the Company, but was inter·
rupted by operations against the Pychy Raja of
Kottayam [132 J. who held out against the British
for several years I. WeIlesley took over command
early in 1800, and wrote, 13-4-1800, .. It is, however,
absolutely necessary that the Pyche Rajah should
be closely watched during the monsoon; no person
is so fit as Captain Moncrieff to have the charge of
those who will give intelligence of him .... I have
had great satisfaction in observing the zeal and
intelligence of Captain Moncrieff "2.
Road-maldng by the Pioneers, and maps, were
amongst lIIoncrieff's first responsibilities in this difficult and unknown tract. and in submitting a general
description of the country and its roads he writes;
.. I am sorry that time will not admit of my furnishing ... the Hon. Col. Wellesley with a sketch of
Cotiote and Wynaad; my original survey in those
districts was carried of when my House at Calicut
was plundered; and the compiling the papers which
I am still in Possession of will req uire more time than
the present occasion will admit of. ... Colonel Close
is in possession of the Map of those Districts which
I furnished General Stewart with .. ~.
During the cold weather of 1800-1 Moncrieff was
with Col. Stevenson's force in the Wynad [ 131 J. and
was then granted a few months' leave to Bombay,
obtaining an extension in order to visit Surat and
belp the S G. with rus map [218-9 J.
Whilst he
did been kept in Malabar. Reynolds had been striving without success to procure his services at Surat,
and even now his appeal for their further extension
was rejected, for Wellesley writes to the Governor,
Nov. 5th, .. Captain Moncrieff will have informed you
... that I have given the leave for which you wish.
I hope, however, for his own sake as well as for that
of the public, that he will not be induced to remain
.at Bombay, or Surat, longer than is absolutely
necessary to complete Lt Col. Reynolds' map ....
He left Surat 6-10-1801, but got no further' than
Bombay; his health had been seriously undermined
by long service in Malabar, and be died in Bombay
Jan. 10th 1802 "6.

MONSERRATE, Father Anthony. S J.
b. 1536. d. 5-3-1600, Sal.sette, Goa.
[pI. 9 ].
b. at Vic de Ozona, 30 m. from Monserrat 6 in Cata·
lonia, Spain.
SJ. Jan. 1558 .
1574, Left for India; 17-II-79, left Goa with mission to court of Akbar; landed at Damin and thence
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MONBERRATE
travelled by land to Surat; leaving Surat IS-I-&.
mission reached Fatehpur Slkri. a distance of 650 m.
after 43 days. travelling by way of 'IaIoda, Mindu,
Ujjain, Slronj, and Narwar [pI. 10), where Monsenate
was detained some days by sickness 7•
The mission was well received by Akbar, who
took Monserrate on march to Kabul in 1581. in
capacity of tutor to his second son Prince Murad; left
Fatehpur Sikri 8-2-81, and returned 1-12-81; Monserrate himself did not reach Kilbul, being left
behind at Jalaliibad in bad health [ 149].
The following year he was member of embassy
which Akbar despatched to Europe, though it did
not get beyond Goa.
1589. on mission to Abyssinia; captured on the
way by Arabs. sent to the galleys, and not released
till 1596; died four years later.
On journey up from Surat in 1780, kept a survey
and took obsns. for latitude. taking further obsns.
on road to Kabul which was measured under Akbar's
orders [ra, 234 n. 3]. No record of these surveys
was known to D'Anville or RenneJl, and they were
first noticed by Thomas Call in 1784 [ 11).
Besides other papers Monserrate left a most
interesting account of his journeys and stay at
Akbar's court. entitled Mcmgolica: Legationis Commenta,,;us B ; which contains not only a list of geographical positions but also a small map of India that
is reproduced on pI. 10 [ 209, 232).
The romantic story of the discovery of this MS.
in Calcutta. 1906. is given in fuU, with the Latin text,
the list of lats. and longs .. and the map. in a paper
by Father Hasten in the] ournal of the Asiatic Socisty
of Bengal. Hasten describes various pencil remarks
made in the margins. and discusses the possibility
of these being made by Willord [qv J who was in
possession of some of Monserrate's writings, but
finds that none of Wilford's many quotations agree
exactly with the Calcutta MS9; we may also note
that Monserrate's latitude of Attock. 33° 41', quoted
by WiUord [149). does not appear in the Calcutta MS.
Hosten moreover does not notice that \Vilford
presented to the library of the Asiatic Society, be·
tween 1820 and r822, "Commentaries of Padre Monserrat, autograph, 2 vols "10; these cannot now be
found, but they obviously did not include the volume
found in 1')06; the title Wilford gives in one of his
quotations is De Leglltiotle AfOtlgolica.
It is possible that the pencil comments described
by Father Hosten were made by Thomas Call, and
if so, then a comparison of handwriting might well
be made with records now preserved with the Survey
of India or the Imperial Records Department. It
is to be noted. however, that Call must have had
some maps and papers that are not contained in
Hosten's M S, which makes no mention of crmljJGss
SU'''6)I or obse,,,ation fo, latitUik as descri bed by Call .

. I OperRtion~ described by Inne. ( 711--81) & Logan (633-48).
• S~PI'ly. D"p.t. I (520); other letteR... bout Moncrid'
& biB PioneeR, lb. I ( 20, 411. US, 102 &0. ).
I HMS. 4J\8 (240).
• ~"Pl.ry. De•• }... 11 (612).
• Ob. not"",. Ba .... Oouri.,.
1~1-1802. MT. SonaplU' Ccru.
I Hence oalled do Mon...lTate by oome wrill'l1I.
'M.c1"1!an ( :l6 ); Smitb ( 111-3 ).
I Cam"",,,lari... ; English translation given in the CalhoIi. Herald oJ 1"'"'- Aug. 1920 & Nov. 1921.
·Co" ..... ,.,.."..... (511l-l!8)"
JA8B. XVIII. 1922 (371-4).
lOA. R. lUV. 1822. AppJ[.1I.
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There is Mother writing of l\lqnaerrate'. in existence, an
abstraot from his diary, of which several copies were made
at Go.. in 1682. . This is entitled Relarom do Equabar Rei doe
Mogort$, an English translation of which was published by
HOlIten in 1912; this oontains nothing whatever "bout Mon•• rrate's journey., geography, or survey 1.
Referenooa to Monscrrate and his writings will be found
in Maclagan; Smith; J ASB. VIII (185-221); XVII
(371-4); A,H. IX Errata 11: Addend .. ; XIV (454, App. ii);
Com .... lllan· ..... Bm P&:P. VIII ( 219 ): XIII ( ~07, 313);
NetD Magazi7l(!, Calcutta, Dec. 1939, No. 60. X ( 437~6 ).

l\IONTRESOR, Henry Amand.
&

Mad. Engrs.

Inf.
b. c. 1745.

d. 10-9-73, Tanjore.

Lieut. ( Engrs. & Inf. ) 8-9-67 ; Reod. Engrs. 26-1-60 ;
Capt. ( Engrs. & Inf. ) 25-6-70.
Son of Jam.s Gabriel Mont ... 80r, HM'. Engrs. (Ens.
5-4-32 ... Col. :!5-5-72; DNB.), and his lot. wife Mary,
of ThurlRnd Hall, Nott.•.
m., Madr .... , 2-10-70, 1\Ii ... France.• Cleverly; left a son,
Henry Eyre, and a dnu. Francee.
Lieut. "uf H.M.'s 14th Regt. of J<'oot, who, on the reduotion of the youngest Lieutenants in the Regim.nta in the
year 1763, wa9 .... duced and placed upon half.pay: but he,
heing an act.iw disposition, nnd desirous of serving his King
11: Country, m.moriRli""d .. .in 1767 ... for leave tQ ,prve in the
EIC.'. servic., until he should be orrlered bRck into hi.
Sovereign's service. all of which was readily granted, and to
retain his half·pay·' '.
1767, Appd. by Directors to be sub-Engr. & Lieut.

from date of arrival in Madras, "of whose qualifications as an Engineer we have received ample testimonials, ... having served the Crown in that Branch
in the Last War. ""And. Madr... during 1st :lIlysore War [89, 91 J, when it
was resolved that uMr. Henry MontrcBor, who came out
with the rank of Sub.Engineer and Lieutenant sh"ll have a
commission given as B Sub.Engine.r and Lieuu,nllnt in tha
Infantry and that he be ordered to proceed to act in the
}'ield where most reql1ired"·. Sen-ed before Kolar [ 342 J,
and, 23-6-68, was "shot in the arm, but the ball WaB
extracted" 5.
'

The allowances and prospects of Engr. officers
were in those days not so good as tbose of the Inf.
[266, 272], and when the Directors ordered that
officers should not hold appts. in more than one
corps. ;\lontresor surrendered his Engr. rank, the
Council noting "that he cannot retain both Military
rank, and position as Engineer. He was already
appointed Lieutenant in the ;\filitary line, in con-"
sequence of our great want of officers to send to'
the Nortbward, and it being thought he might be
useful in both capacities. He may continue in the
Military Line only" [272]". As he is a very capable and deserving young man, he is to be mentioned
in a favourable manner to Court of Directorso.
"
1<H>-6g, Reported fit for duty and appd.to
superintend the Works in Madras, and on Call's departure the following Feb., took charge of the Engrs'
Dept. Whilst holding this charge he compiled a Map
of Ihe Peninsula of India, [3, 98, 239], on which the
Council remarked. "Taking into consideration the
pains and trouble Mr. Montre90r must have had'
compiling the above plan, together with his great
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merit & ahilities in other respects, having had the
eharge of the works at thil place' ever. since Mr. Call's
departure, in which his conduct hath been much to
our Satisfaction, we could wish it were in oUr power
to make him some recompense adequate to his
merits, and as his services in the Engineering Branch
are much wanted at this time, it is agreed to ask
him to continue in that Corps until we can advise
the Court of Directors; in the meantime a commission as sub-Director & Captain of Engineers be
given to him to rank from this day" i.
Before this nppt .. the Corps of Engrs. in MadI8.8 had
fallpn to only two olIicers [ 272 J, and ill J770 the Direotors
sent out a number of officers from England. In June 1771
Montreoor complained of hi. "supe.."".ion by eRpt. Pittman
in the care of thp C{mtract Building" ", and the Board had
to explain that hio "ppt. hnd been made" owing to the known
cooln .... that existed between C"pt. Honry 1II0nt",00r and
the CE., Lt.·Col. Ro.. (94 ]" '.
Oct. 1771. at the Ripge of Tanjol'{' "much indisposed from
a musket ball which gntzl·d his hC'8(l" u.

1772, with other officers employed on survey of
the routes of the detts. operating against poligars
of Marawar lll and Tinnivelly [go]. After completing "the Survey from the North gate of Madura
to the South gate of Trichinopoly ... I have also taken
particular sketches of the villages .... As the monsoon is now setting in, I am led to think I shall not
be wanted in the field for some time ... ", so asks for
leave to go to the Presdy. [94]11.
About this time his name was put forward for
charge of a survey of the Carnatic [90], but during
the seige of Tanjore in Sept. 1773, the C-in-C., after
reporting that ~Iontresor was dangerously ill, had
later to report his death.
5-2-76, His widow was admitted " pensioner of Lord
Clive'. Fund aud, 13-12-80, petitioned for further help,
writing, "He waA taken very ill in camp at Tanjore before
he bad an opportunity of making ..ny provision for hi. Family,
and died .. .le.wing hi. di.cousolate widow in .. strange Country.
and in very indigent circumstances with two yOlmg children,
all in very great distress" n.

MORRISON, Dennis. Ben. Inf.
d. 5-3-76, Calcutta.
Ens. 1-r...64 ... Capt. 1-12-67; Dismd. by etm!.
.7-10-71.
Came to India a8 midshipman in HlIIS. M.dway, conoort
to HMS. America in which Rennell also Was midshipman.
Feb. 1766, Comdg. a small dett. of sepoys sent

against sanyasi fakirs on the borders of Raugpur and
Cooch Behiir, where he was supported in action by
Rennell.[ 292.300].
Made "cursory surveys" in Baiasore, Burdwan,
and Midnapore, probably before 1766 [21]. obsd.
for lat. at .. Jellasore, Adjudagur, Cossimbazar,
Moorshidabad, Soune ", and other places 1.1.
1767, survd. route across Rajmah§.1 Hills, North
of D\lmka.
l2-U-70, Killed John CaDlpbeU, of Ben. ~nf. in d~el at
Monghyr, tried by GCM. 20-12-70. and acqUitted .. DlSmd.
by Ctml. 7-1~71, and hecame Capt. of a oountry ship.

I J ASB. viii. 1912 ( 185-221 ).
• Widow'. potition. 13-12-80, I 0 Miso. 26 ( 75 ).
• CD to M. 4-~7 (35 ).
• M M C.
21-11-67.
'Vib"rt. I ( IOJ ).
"M M C. 26-1-69.
'M MC. 25+70.
"M P C. 17-0-71.
'Vibart. I (ll6).
10 Ramnad.
68 K [pI. 9].
11 M M C. 9-lI-72.
11 10 Mile. 25 ( 75 ).
11 <>.rme M88.. 67 (25).

NOTES
MOTI'E, Thoml18.
h. c. 1730.

MOULTON

31J9
Ben.; Free Merch.
d. 29-1-1805, Sera.mpore.

m., Caloutta, 5-1-79, Ml.. Mary Touchet.
BPC. 13-5-62 eI "'I .• Di.puto o\'er plo~ of land at Mor.
ahidibiid.
BSC. 4-7-M ., 8eq., Proteated again.t hILving to surrender
the fILrming of renta in Bunl"'''n, conacquent on withdrawal
of licenses to free mercha.nts.

1766, Sent on mission to Sambalpur by Clive, and
survd. route from Cuttack. Left Calcutta 13-3-66;
arrd. Balasore 27-4-46, Cuttack 6-5-66, Baud
22-5-66, Sambalpur 31-5-66. Had many adventures,
but returned in Oct. without any success, either in
political negotiations or in Clive's private business
in diamonds. Wrote account of his journey, pub.
1799 [3 0 , 3',1 J.
1770, Trading in diamonds at Denares I, and in
1774 said to have "had an appointment of late

under the post Master for receiving & dispatching
the Dawks at Benares [304] ".
BPC. 21-8-71;, Ordered to withdraw from Oudh, but
pleaded for time" as he bas busine... at Mirznpore, ami trade
to value of 16 Lacks to be settled up".
1777, :'Ioving in the high.at circles in Calcutta, h''''inp;
Philip Francis and Lady Impey to breakfast ami dinner on
May 18th'. 10-3-78, Writes to Warren Ha,tin!(s from
Hooghly saying that he had been on the .ick list'.
BPC. 31-5--79, Appd. Supt. of Police but, in spito of
substantial salary of t 2.000 It year attaohed to that post,
he w." in Sept. 1780 .. in pecuninry difficulties, and his house
in Calcutta is uuvertif;leu for l48.le on OctohE"r 3rd "I.
Jan. 1784. Ius wife, Il close persoual friend of Mrs. HllIItings,
accoD'paDied ber to En!(land and Dey.r rejoined her hushand '.
1785, Salary,," Supt. of Polioe waR, like that of mnDy
other offic..... retrencbed from £ 2,000 a yesr to £ 800 I ;
about this time h. pas ••d through the bankruptcy court,
and his many lette ... to Warren H..,tings in England, tell
mostly of mis.ry nnd disaster; he had lost bis PU"t in the
police by 1792, 8J1d WIUI "oblig.d to live at Serampore' to
avoid his OTeciitors .• ,
Feb. 1796, wrote from Sernmpore congratulating Hastings
on the ,..,""It of the trial, and a I.tter of 1802 me"tioos that
.. poor Motte i. well and cheerful but brcakinl!. and hi.
faculties 8. Httla impaired"',

MOUAT, James. Ben. Engrs.
h. c. 1765--6. d: 9-5-1829, at sea.
Ens.I9-7-82 ... LtCol. 29-5-1824.
80n of Dr. George Mouat. Surg. HM. 's 13th Dragoon•.
Suoceeded hi. bra. a.<! Bart. of Inglistoun, 1826; of the'
hou.e of Mowat, of Bnlqoholly, and of York Terrace, Regent'.
Park, London.
.. m. Edinburgh, 5-9-1809, Wm.elollna, dau. of Capt. George
Moul1t, RN. Fnther of Sir Jame. Anbury MOUl1t, Ben. Inf.
July 1787, Asst. Engr.. Chuniir; 1704, 2nd Rohilla War'
ADC. to ,sir Robert Abercromby, C.in.C.
•
19-1I --94, Appd. Survr. in the Field, and.sund.
boundary of the present Rflmpur State, and line
along foot-hills from the Riimganga R. to Hardwar.
[8, 55-6, 167-8, 188, 232]. Nov. 1796, permitted
" to come to the Presidency preparatory to proceed.
illg to Eur9pe On furlo' for the benefit of his health"S;
furl. 27-3-97, till 16-u-1800.

Feb. 1803, Asst. Profeasor of Hindnstani at
College of Ft. William, and luceeeded Gllcbriat 89
Professor, 1804-8G; Furl. 1808-10.
18u-13, at PWl., Penang,
1S--9-1813, suspended till the pleasure of the
Directors be known, [or .. having attempted to dis·
pose of an English horse to ~he Nawab of Bengal
for one lakh of Rupees ")0.
The story is worth teUing.
10 Jan. IHI3 the Nawiib's vQ'[iI, hearing that Mooat'.
ho........nd oarriages were for ...10, waited on him in Calcutta,
and reported the following term. to the NILwi\~ in J1111r.!hidiibiid ;
.. A Europe.mane Chariot & Harness
R •. 10,000
Curride with a pair of Ram.ss [ hone. ? I
3,000
A Nee.de [ Arab I Horse
6.000
A large spotted Europe Dog [ Dalmatian 7 J
2,00(),
.. Also a Europt' Horse from London, of whirh the Major
does not specify the prioe. He says th"t His Exc.·lloncy th&
Wizier [ of Omlh I and th,. It.jab of Hhurtpurc were willing
to give him 1\ IBe of Rupee. for it, but that he woulrl not give
the Horse for that price; that now however the W"keol from
th" Ra.jah of ~epR.ul ha.s promit!cd to purchase him, anli that
h. will .ell him to the first person ,,-ho will purchase... '1.
Mouat cluime<I that the mqil agreed to the purehaI!C, but
th~ )law.'>h d.ni",l this, and on Mouat pres.ing him, referred
tho mattvr to hi. English Superintendent who took R serious
view of the IIH~ttt'lr. ~lou8.t stuck to his clfl.im tlu\t tbe
bargain had bt·t~n conclnded and was perfeotly reasonable"
and thrt'Kt<,nl"d legal proceedings. On being ellllIl,'nged by
(jovt. he I"t'qut"sh'u an hone:ijt trial by ctml. The Ad\"oeate
General advisell Uovt. that the case wa.s not cognizable.
The GU. reduc,'cl the CRS" to "the Broad and ~imple Fact
of his attempt to obt!lin thE' enormuus Sum of n IRe of Rupet"il
for his English Ho ...... which in my opinion is a very Frsndulent prtJoe.ding on hi. part, doubly Ollio08 in a person of the
Honorable Profession to wluch he belongs. This Foct Major
Mouat ha.<! repeatedl{: acknowledged in th~ fullest manne..
under his own. Hand' 13,
The Council acoordingly placed Mouat lmder suspension
aud referred the c.... to the Dircctors, giving MODat pennie.
sion to pro",,,,d home to plead his case in person.
The Direct.o~ sent out t.heir ordent two years later; "'We
can by no ffil'al\S admit that the Advoca.te General's opinion ....
was correotly founded. Xothing i. more common than the
Trial of Officer. by Courtmartial for un·officer--and ungentleman·like behaviour, such ..s Major Mount was directly charged
with by you, namely Acts of fraud and extortion, and it
appears to us thut the unly wnyof arriving at the truth
would have been by an opeu "nd public enquiry.
,. Although wc consider thl" GOYf'lmor Gene-TU) in ConnciJ to.
have been justified in .uspending :\lajor Mount from the
service. yet 8,8 no C'ourtmartial took pla.ce, , .. anli in con.
tlidera.tion of his long service and good condud previous to.
the transsction in que.tion, notwithstanding "'e highly
,lisapprove the whole of his proceedings therein, we have
resolved that thc suspunsion of Major Mount be removed, and
that he bc permitted to returu to his duty"".
Reld "ariou8 ot.b.r oppt... till hi. death on board the l'rUou.
R,genl on his voyago to England.

MOULTON, John.
h. 27-9-48.

Ben. Inf.
d. 16-6-83, Barrackpore.

En •. 2~9-70 ... Capt. ~2-aI.
Son of Racb.1 Maulton of the City of London; bm.
Stephen Moulton, of Chanoery Lane.
Ed. Moreh. Taylon', 1756-410.
. lot Rohilla War, 1774.

or

1 Grier (501; i1iBmond. were mu ob uoerl ror making remittanoe. to Europe.
t Franoi. I ( 281 )
t BM A.ddl MSS' .
'ib. ( 181 ); Belo..d .Maria .. (pall"'''')' • H M .S. 79 ( 400 I. I A Danish ..,ttl.ment: sold to
Comp..~y in llI4i
Grler· (434-111.
IGO. 14-11-00.
tBP·C.8-1-1808.
uearey (260) UBPolC '17-9-19 (00). "ib 110-13 (791
ltGl>to B. 20-9-15 (0,7 I . '
'<. .
..
'. •

~91~ ( 180 I.
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NICOL
BPC. .5-u-76, Recommended by Rennell to be
aast. to the survr. in Oudh, & Allahibad [36 ].
Aug. 1779, Submitted from Lucknow a number
of routes survd. in Oudh, the Doiib, and Bundelkhand [37].
Date unknown, Survd. .. part of the Parganna!
north of Calcutta "I. 4-7~I, Comdd. batt. at capture of Chinsura.

NICOL, Ja.mes. Ben. Inf.
d. 4-3-1816, a.t the Cape of Good Hope.
Ens.I4-11~1 '"
C.pt.2()"'12~4. Resd.MayI766;
Restored, July 1780; Lt Gen. 25-9-1803; Ret.

1-7-1804.

1761-3. Attd. to Knox's force in Midnapore. and

-employed on surveys south to Balasore [21. 28].
July 1763. with Knox to Patna; frequently employed on surveys [28].
lIIarch 1764 ... Lt. Nicolls was appointed to survey
and layout the line of the entrenchment"; army
was withdrawn to Patna; Lt. Nicolls .. was sent in
advance to examine ford across the Soane ". but
army diverted to Dinapore.
Enemy were approaching and .. Lt. N. was given up for lost. but
having succeeded in surveying the ford, he arrived
in camp several days after"~.
At the battle of Buxar... Capt. J enDings and Lt.
Nicoll had formerly been employed under l'fIaj.
eamac in surveying the ground now occupied by
the enemy. and were well acquainted with the locality" [341 J.
"When Major lIlunro ordered it [1St EaU.] to advance to
attack in fiank a battery .... Lieutenant ,Tames NicoJ...being
a lieutenant in the battalion. hut acting Adjutant to the
Sepoy corps. and as such rode in the suite of the Commanderin.Chief, immediately dismounted, and gallantly led his
battalion forward; but he wa.. driven back with considerable
1088, and the corps thrown into great oonfusion ; however he
lloon rallied his men, and kept up with the front until the
-enemy were defeated"·. Mentioned in orders and thanked
by the President in Council.
1765, with Camac to Lucknow in comd. of hi. bodyguard,
and left there, 14-9-65, in charge of the batt. doing guard to
the Nawab.Wazir·.
1766, In comd. of the 15th Sipahi Batt. with 3rd Bri. at
Serajpore, where CoL Smith wo.s expecting to be attacked by
a force of Marathas. On May 7th the majority of the English
officers 8ubmitted " letter resigning their commi88ions, Nicol
among them. This was part of " concerted plan amongst
the officers of the three brigades on field service, intended aa
a protest against oonditiona of service, but more eop"cially
against a recent order of the President in Council revoking
the custom of allowing double batta for service beyond the
P ....dy. town [ 275 n. 7].
Ni""l Wll8 one of the leading spirits of this "Batta Mutiny",
and when the Council accepted the resiguations I1nd ordered
the offende ... down to Calcutta, he continued to show a defiant
spirit. He first went to Benares and started in private trade,
and in Dec. 1766 withdrew to Fyziibad. From this place he
was eventually arrested, ""nt down to Calcutta in custody,
and, Dec. 1767, ahipped to England, where he found a warm
champion in the author Caraccioli, who in his Lilt 01 Robe"
Olive makee Nicol out to have been much maltreated·.
1780, Reatored by the Directors to rank ofC"ptain, and thereat't.er had dilltinguished military career, comdg. a bri. during
the 3rd M)'80re War and riaing to the rank of Maj. GeneraL
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NORRIS, John. Mad. Engrs.
h. c. 1760.

d. 28-1-1817.

En •. Inf. 3-1()...81; tr. to En""'. 1782
L Co
1-1-1803: Ret. 2~9-181I.
,,-;... t I.
m.• Vellore. Lydia, eldeet daD. of Wm. Harcourt T rrt

[ 94 n.

10 ).

0

ant>

1-7-82. Applied for tr. to Eng .... "to "88ist Captain J hn
ston [ 342 1at Nej!"patam" '.
0
•
. M M C. 3-5~5. it was ruled that "Mr. Norris. who
On surveying, can ill be spared from
thiS service to destroy the Fortifications at Amboor ".
3-6~7, CE: rep?rts that .. Mr. Norris has given
general satisfaction on the Survey in which he has
been engaged ". 1788--<)1. and probably longer
Employed under Board of Revenue on survey of
" grounds for new settlers in the Madras Jaghire "
[ 143, 273]·
Jan. 1794. Deputed to survey Devicottai "having
no ~a~erial dut.y to perform at Fort St. George ".
remalDtng on thiS duty till May 1795 [ 108] i.
From 1795 employed on normal Engr. duties.
Being stationed at Seringapatam in 1799, became
invoh'ed in a dispute about a map with Col. Wellesley. who wrote to him, .. In the conversation which
passed between you and me yesterday, in the course
of which you told me that you would not furnish
me with a plan of Seringapatam, either for the
Military Board or for my own use. I wrote you a
letter, which I delivered into your hands. in which
I desired to have both". Norris" replied verbally
that all plans were to go to the Cbief Engineer,
and from him to tbe Military Board, and that be
would not furnish me with one".
Wellesley thereupon reported Norris as "unfit
to be employed as Engineer at Seringapatam "8.
Though Govt. agreed that Noms was in the right,
he was transferred from Seringapatam so that he
Iuight not offend the great man again 9•
IS . empl~yed

NUTHALL, Thomas. Mad. Cav.
h. 1755-6. d. 14-8-1829.
Comet 1()"'12-85 ... Col. 12-8-1819.
Son of Sir Thomas Nuthall, Solioitor to the Treasury.
(DNB.).

m., lot., Madras, 21-0-05, Eleanor BromIey, who d. Madras
1-9-07.
m., 2nd., Devonshire, Charlotte, dau. of P. R. Webber.
Oct. 1792, Survd. route from Arcott through Ongole
to Hydenibiid [ 116 po.

ORME, Rohert.

Mad. C'iv. & Historian.
h. 25-12-28, at Anjengo. d. 13-1-1801.

Writer, Bengal, 1743: tr. to Mad. 1764; Member of
Council; Commy & Acctt. Gen. 1767-8; Ret. 1769.
Son of Alexander Orme ", Surg. & Chief of Anjengo
[ 96 n. I ]; when about 2 yeal's old, sent home to an aunt in
Cavendish Sq. London. Ed. HaITow, 1734-41.
DNB... DIB... Holzman (135); E1Jr. MO(!. 30, 1801,
with portrait [ pI. 18 ).
1742, AITd. Calcutta in the employ of It mercantile firm.
Patron of Dalrymple at Madras [ 330 ].

lBPC. 29-~7.
'Broome (434).
'WilIiams (136-7).
'Caraccioli.1 (472).
'See allo Bolt&[323 n. 10].
"Mack MSB. LXVIll. 'ib. LXIX. ·Suppll/. D",p8. I (276),19-7-00. 'Vibart. lODDn. 266 (140). "Inne. (504).

On voyage home, 17i!S-1l, captured hy the F ...ncb near
Cape of Good Hope. and takcn to France, reaching Engh,od
Oot. 1760. Purcb...ed bou.e in Harl"y Ht. Rnd settled down
to write hi. History; Vol I. appearing 1763, Vol. H. 1778.
From about 176l1, Histriogrupher to EIC. on s.lary of £ 400
.. year.

In his case History and Geography went ever
hand in hand. and all his correspondence shows that
be was just as persistent in asking for maps and
sketches and geographical information as be was
in asking for facts and narratives. He wrote to
all his friends. civil and military, in Madras and
Bengal, begging for all tbe information and maps
they could collect. and it was his request to Clive
in 1764 that initiated Rennell's great survey of
Bengal [29, 222, 256]. A number of his letters
written to Clive between 1765 and 1767 are preserved at Powis Castle.
Not finding any general map of India suitable
of illustrate his History, he compiled one of his
own, his chief dman. being Thomas Kitchen [2II J,
Amongst his papers now preserved at tbe India
Office are details regarding the projection of tbis
map, and astr. positions for control [153, 223].
The map is produced in different forms in Vol. HI
of his History of the Mililory Transactions of the
British Nation in Indooslon, from the year 1745 [87],
and again in his Histurical Tragments of the Mogul
Empire from I659 [211-2]. The 2nd. edn. of this
latter work, 1805, contains a brief biograpby.
Amongst his correspondence are many letters to
and from D'Anville who showed the greatest interest in bis work [2Il, 331]. He paid his respects to
the Marquis de Bussy during a visit to Paris in 1773
[ 1I5.3 20 ).

ORPEN, Richard Thomas.

PEARSB
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Mad. Civ.

Writer, 1778. At home in 1787. d. unm.
Son of Rev. Richard Orpen, of Killowen. co. Kerry, &
Mary his wife. After retirement High Sherrilf, co. Cork.
Palamcottah, l-I-R3, Dedioated " map of TinnivclJy "to
J. Sullivan Esq. [ 243], Readt. &c. at Tanjore "'. Ii m. to an
inch; map described by Montgomerie as "poor" [Ill].

ORR, Alexander. l\1ad. Iuf.
h. 8-4-64. d. 14-3-1809, at aea.
Ens. 6-10-81... Lt Col. 2S-7-1805; Rot. 31-1-1809.
Eldest son of Alexander & Elizabeth Orr, of Waterside,
Scotland.
m., 7-12-1802. at Madras, !>Iary Ann, dau. of Maj Gen.
Wm. Sydenham, Mad. Art.
Lost at se ...... ith wife and 3 children in the Lady Jan.
Dunda.s, 00 homeward voyage.

3rd Mysore War, 8-Il-9I. with Ellore Dett., or
Nizam's Subsy. Force, at capture of Gurrumkonda
Ft. 2; as Qmr. to the Dett., survd. all its marches
through the Nizam's Dominion" since the beginning
of 1793 .. till 1796 [ Il6 p.
M. Rev. Bd. 5-1-98, Recommended for survey of
Guntiir Circa., the Collector writing, "The sketches
which I have seen ... from Capt. Orr point to his
assiduity & Qualification for his Task, & as I under-

stand he is on the point of quitting the adjutancy
and quartermastership of tbe nth Regt. I...recommend his offers be accepted [11.5, 147] ".
Beatson [311-2] wrote, 10-6-98, .. I am not personally acquinted with Capt. Orr. but his correspondence with me on Geographical subjects. & the specimens of his performances, impress me with so high
an opinion of his talent, that I think it i8 to be
regretted they remain unemployed "'.
The approach of the 4th l\lysore War prevented
further thought of this survey, and Orr was given
comd. of tue Guides [ Ill], and frequent reference
to his work during the campaign is made by AlIan
[ 308] in his Account of the ClImpaign ill Myso,e [ IJ I,
n8 ] -. 1804. Q M G. Madras.
An appreciation of his sen"ices was pub. in M G O.
of 3-1-1809. just before his retirement.

PARKER, "\Villiam Neville. Ben. Art.
h. 4--3-74, in India. d. 18-.5-1853, Bath.
Fwkr. 6-1-92 '" Capt. 17-9-1807; Ret.lO-6-1808.
Son of Bt. Col. .John N.,·ille Parker, Ben. lof., by hi.

b"11"m'.
Aug. 1793. at siege of Poodioherry.
1799-1800, iinrvey. in southern Chittagong [ 59 ].
180:1, Operations in Gange&-Jumna dO<ib. Furl. from
2S-2-1805. 1811-6, Reoruiting officer for EIC. in Ireland
8.IId England.

PARROTT, Richard Leveridge.
d. 4-9-72, Monghyr.

Ben. Engrs,

Eos. 6-1-119; Lieut. S-1l-69.
Son of Mary Parrott.
Nothing i. known of the circumstances under which he
carried out a large-scale eurvey of Budge-Budge and the
Hooghly R. [ 52 ].

PEARSE, Thomas Deane. Ben. Art.
h. 1741-27. d. 15-6-89, nea.r Calcutta..
Tr.... Maj. from RA. 2-9-68; Col. 12-6-79.
Son of Thom"" PeafSe of Reading. Capt. RN. (d. 17i8),
and }Iartha his wife; cousin to T. F. Mo Humberstooo [98 n.
13]'. Made regular remittance. from Iodi .. to hiB father and
to a sister. Ed. RllA.
m., in Caloutta, .. m,",/im lady, Panna Purree. who d. 1820.
DNB.; DIB.; EI.JIO. II (247-50); Mil. Repoaitory.
I to IV; Ben. P&P. II ( 30(; el Beq.). Portrait in RA. Me ...
Woolwich, and pbotograph of this at ¥M.
Fwkr. RA. S-6--57; military s.rvice in Enrope and W.
Indie.. Arrd. Innia 24-6-68; .tatiooer1 at ChWlar till July
1769, Succll.ded to comd. of Ben. Art. 2S-10-69, holding
appt. till hi. death. He write.; .. When I t1rat came into
command of the corp. I was astoni.hed at the ignornnc" of
all who composed it", and ~d.y8 he '"set himself to work to
improve thl' state of tho regiment, and in 1772 he had arranged
for the supply of better material, and w.... rewarded ero his
death by secing ,·hl' corps raised to " lugh .taw of discipline
and cfficienC'y IJ ' .

Pearse was a keen astronomer. and kept up a
regular series of astr. obsns. for lat. and long. at
his residence at tbe Treasury Gate, Ft. William. the
results of which, for the period 1774~, were pub. in
As R. [154-5, 163, 180, 200], He also took regular
meteorological obsns., the record of which opens in

lM RIO. M 330; DDn. 246 (44), & MIll C. 10-12-11.
107 KID.
3H MS. 583 (85); Mack M88. LX. &; M RIO. M
163.
'M Rev Dd. 27-7-98.
·Sinh".
'Muh .. mmadanlady.
'DNB. give. birth c. 1738, but MI.inS.P&rkSt. oem.
show. death at age 47.
' M il. RepoBitory. Il ( 109 ).
• Buckle. (37).

PEARSE
Nov. 1773, and shows readings taken 3 or 4 times a
day of Barometer, Hygrometer, Thermometer, and
Wind, with many interesting comments ;
2S-I-H. "Sky clear. S .. w Saturn, his ring" otraight
oue aatellite "bove him ....
29-3-74, .. It lulled &. began again from the NW., tben
again died & freshed in the N K, horridly hlaok the :m~. from
... hpnce I expect it. During this time very httle ram fell,
I; I was oblip:ed to nm out of wy tento for f.ar they ohould
fall and my thermometera parked up for fenr of breaking....
il-9-74. .. Untill .. little before Gunlim the h.at was
terrible the wind wu. northerlv, tho' I know not from what
point, &0 it b"')\Ight an horrid stench from the Bri~k Kiln, ~r
town, or both. About Gunfire the dew fen h"""lIy, the IlIr
felt cool "nd a1!reebly moist, & the wind getting round to ye
Southward rendered the morning I'I.o""nt ... cool: but before
that, the hent w ... suffocating &. deprived me of all sloop ... ,
12-.';-76. "The S.ly wind gradu"lly died away, a lull of a
minute intervened, & then came ye NW.'r whicb raised the
dust to the douds; .. tbe force of ye wind increased, the
olouds grew thicker & thicker, & swelled out in the ~iddle,
forming EL regular ('urve, which Bfeme-d to be of a consl8re~ce
like .omething solid. When this mas. reacbed our Zemth,
the storm beg"n. While I ha"e been wntmg I have .e.... ral
times .melt the .Iectricity as when the matrer Hows fn:>m the
sharp point .. a conductor, & soh as a G"ntle~ ..n who ~ WIth
me ; from which I conjecture that my Electncal rod 18 very
mu cb affected, for tho Ligbtning i. Vf'ry frequent WIthout
Thunder....
1&-9-76. "Thunder ill ye NW. from wbence a storm
coming on I think I felt an ."rthqu"ke in. three sm'ce••ive
shock£!. About oue minute ago I wos readlDg & my attention w ... taken off by R motion ~f my cbair & a repetition ~f
it twice afterwards almost confirms me. I heard Immediately after Tbunder "t "di.tance. (It W1L8 f.lt all o"er tbe
Town )".
lin~,

Pearse was a close personal friend of Warren
HastiDgs, and acted as his second in the duel against
Philip Francis, 17-8410, reporting details to the
Chairman of Directors in a letter of 4-1Ch'l01.
Jan. 1781, Took comd. of the force that marched
down the east coast to join Eyre Coote's army
against Haider Ali [4, 4G-z].
.
The great difficulties which he had to meet dunng
this march through the physical natnre of the coun·
try, lack of discipline within the force, duels a~d
courtmartials, sickness and cholera, and the uucertam
attitude of the Marathas, are vividly described in
his letters [40-1 p. Throughout the march to
Madras, which occupied over six months, Pear~e
displayed all the qualities of a great leader, and It
was a very great disappointment to him that on
lilrival, the Bengal Dett. was split up amongst the
various brigades of the arrny; Pearse himself was
given no command nor responsibilities worthy of t~e
seniority, and was continually passed over by hiS
juniors, and kept out of the higher commands by
brevets granted to officers of King's troops.
Throughout his correspondence Pearsc shows strong
animosity against Coote, which seems to have existed
ever since the C-in-C.'s first arrival in Bengal,
March 1779.
Durinl! 1782, he took a few month. leave to Bengal, and
on his retum joumey, writes the Council, "having offered to
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convey 20,000 Gold Mohura' with hi. baggage for the eervioe
of the Presidency of Fort St. George, this sum WII8 accord.
ingly delivered to hi. cbBrge. The neceBaity of keeping .ecret
a tru.t whioh in Every mile of the way Might be expoood to
plunder if it were known, made liS withhold tbe entry of it
upon our record., "nd prevented our taking any Earlier
notice of it to you .... Col. Peara. nrrived and delivered hi.
oharge safely in to the Company'. Treasury at Madra., .cquiring in ollr opinion some d"gree of credit, both from the proposal
itaelf, which was made Rt R time when the ..... on would not
admit of n saf. I1nd speedy oon"ey by sell Rnd from hi. suc..ssful t"x('clItion of it" 4,

On this journey, as well as on that of the year
before, Pearse had a perambulator traverse kept of
his route, and took astr. obsns_ at all important
halts [ 154-5].
Took n .hort spell of le"ve after being wound.d at Cud".
lore. writ,ing, 26-9-S3, "1 am quih' ]'{'covf"red, that is, my
wound "s such i. entirely henled, but I anI emaciated and
won, down, nnd "w not likely to get better.... I bad been.
banished from camp 1,0 an)id the Brevet." '.
The dett. wa. re· •••• mbled under Pear.e'. comd. at the
end of the war [ 41]. "The army wa. at this time many
months pay in arrears, and there WElS much di1!cnnrent, and
in onc or two instances t.he ('onduct of the troop8 W88 highly
insubordinate. By combining: that. nl'Cess8fY decision of
charactrr, which will t'I\"l'r uphold subordiuation and disciplinf', anci at the ~Ilrue time command rt'9peCt, with an amiable
Rnd ever zeolous intcn'.t, in the welfare of all rank. under his
oommand, Col. Pearsc had acquired I\n ascenda.ncy over the
minds of hi. native soldiery, which proved of the utmost
value at this time .... The conduct oflh. Bengol Detachment,
Ilt t,he period of their final departure frolll M"dr.. milled
fort,h the highest praise from Lord Maelll'tney Bnd the Government of t,he Madras Presidency for th.ir Pll8t services "nd
their conduct both in field "nd in Ca.ntonments".

The troops refused to be sent back to Bengal by
sea, as against their religious prejudices [40, 343]8,
and the dett. started its return march 22-4414, and
after a bait of about 3 months for the monsoon,
arrd. at Gaurhiiti, opposite Barrackpore, 15-1415.
Throughout this march a continuous survey of
the route was kept up by Colebrooke, whom Pearse
appd. Survyr. to the dett. 7 and instructed in the
taking of astr, obsns., a number of which Pearse
made himself at the more important stations [ 200,
3 2 6-7].
Warren HRstings honoured them with an inspection a few
weeks before his departure from India, nnd amongst tbe
rewa.rds is.~ned, Pearse himaelfreceivcd a "Sword of Honour".
A few w.ek. later the C-in-C. held a review at Dum-Dum;
"Wh." Col. POOI'I!e'. detachment of Artillery retum.d .. .in
1785, they were quartered at Dum~Dum ... and were. there
reviewed in February 1786, by the Commander-II~.ChlCf, on
which occQ~ion Col. Pt'arso ga\'E'! an elegant entertamment, at
which were present, beside. tbe Commander.in-Chief and tbe
Governor Gent'ral, & very numerous and respoctable Com ..
p"ny .. •.

1787, supported plans for Burrow's astr. survey
[ 157). His correspondence is full of references to
other scientific interests.
He describes the Benares observatory [ISO, 1.57]
and in a letter of Jan. 1774 writes, .. When I left
Calcutta, our army was encamped at Ramgaut, ~hich
is about fifty miles from Delhi on the eastern Side of

I Mil. RepolJitmy. 1 (164); Cakulla 0 &, N. ( 870); of, Francis.
309). . ' Mil'l~'poIJ(
2:: o)ry. I .(J.~P!) ~ BV~ f2~6~:
111 (76 at ~ •.q)
316 rupeee e&Cb
'B to C D. ~2-83 ( 16).
• MII. ReplPlItmy.
.
(282)' • Buokle
'Pe&ne had great difficufty in pe;"uading Oovt. to pu. the allowances of dott. otllft'. ( Ben P. &, P. VI
.
( 236).
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NOTES
the Ganges, and about ISO from the Cataract called
the Cow's mouth. It is the source of the Ganges,
for there the stream first takes this name, and there
Is the sanctum sanctorum of the Hindoos "I.
In a letter to Sir Robert Barker he writes;
"Maskelyne l 155 n. 13) has suppressed all my astronomical observations, and had not the civility even
to answer my letters to him, which is rude enough for
a philosopher and a man of science ".
In another letter to Sir Robert, dated 13-2-88,
after writing" I have not the honour to be a member of the Royal Society "2, he discusses designs for
steam engine~. and testifies to the excellent workmanship of Jesse Ramsden's instruments [206).
DurinJ( the loter y."rs of hu. life PelU1le lived in a hoUBe in
Chc)wringhe.e, and uwnf"d 4, othe-r houses, incluuing one a.t
"Mootchee CoUah", i\ mile. frolll Calcuttn, He died in 1789
"a few mil•• up tho HO(l~hly whel'e Iw went for change of
air 11 "aftt-r n jonrney to tho Sll.nd heads for hrmetit of his
he ..lth, and returned with little benefit, '" after a lung and
painful illness which he supported with the gre!1te.t ~rmne...
and resolution" t.
A pillnr erected to PeKrHe'S memory still standH at DumDum.
The following extracts from his will tell somct hillg of his
private life ;
.. Married to PunnQ. Purrel". 0. native of Hindo~tRn : marri·
age though kept secret for mnny years, WM in en:.ry respect
lawful" li • -Other nativE" WOOlt'n who bure him children in his
Zenano.. -To son by hie wUt, Punno. Purree Pl'ar8~. named
Thomas Dca ne l\'lnhOJllet PearEle, property in Chowringhee.
Bought till' piece of ground in Chowringhee in 1782, "\Varrpn Hastings at his dppnrturo presented me with a.
diamond .et in gold, which I have lodge in the hands of my
11

wife fl . _

.. To Isaae Humphry' Lieut,. my war horse called
Imaum Buk.h, which I had with me on the Coast of Coromandel. together with the Saddles, bridles, Trappings, and
aocoutrements belonging to him : and I also bequcIlth to the
... id haRe Humphry all my mathemn.tieal or Chymical Books,
together with all my oll\th.maticnl Instrument.. of every
denomiuation " 7.
There are stiU pres('rved It'twrs from n Panua P('l(l.r~o·' to
",Varren Ha..'itings, heautifuJly 'writ.ten in Persian. with interlinear }i~ng:)iBh translation, Mking for hili protection for
"Mr. Tummy 8. The young Thofl),R.8 Dt-une ent.ereu HftITo\v,
Jan. 1787, at the age of 10. "nd left 1703; he entered Urio!
Coil. Uxford 9-&--95, but nothing further is known of him.
11

PERRON, du,; see ANQUETIL-DUPERRON
PERRY, George. Ben. Engrs.
d. 12-3-86, at Hooghly, Bengal.
Ens. 1&-&-83,
before 17~3, ?of"ria - .
Already in India whon recommended by C·in·C, for comn.
Employ.d on surny of tho SE. parta of present Central
Provinces towa.rds Gnnjam. but withdrawn ,during the
retrenchments of 1785 [ 38 ].
Ill.,

PITTMAN9, Philip. Mad. Engrs.
h. 1740. d. 20-1-75, Vizagapatam.
eR pt. 15-0-70,
m.. Madras, 1772, Mi .. Honor" Dawk.. who aft..r his
death m, Mr. Taswell; left a son, Gibbon Charles o..orge
Pittman b. Nov, 1773, afterwards Lieut" Mad, Eng",.
Ens, in HM.'. 48th Foot in N. Ameri",,; llith Foot,
14-9-60 ; Lieut, 28-7-62.

13-12-69, Wrote to DUecto\'ll Ere. refuoing Bppt. of Capt.
of Inf. lately wanted; was Mcordingly BPpd. to Engrs. IUld
duly sworn. 14-2-70 [272]'·,

8-[2-70, Wrote from Anjengo submitting" a Plain
Cbart of the Islands in Lata, 4° 30' and .. o 50" South
and in the 53° 3' E. Long. from the merid ian of Paris
[ Amirante Is). The French have taken possession
of these Islands ... ! was informed atthe Cape of Good
Hope,
I obtained a copy with difficulty from
Mynheer Berga, Member of Council" 11.
Claimed seniority above Montresor, as .. My
Lieutenancy was dated the 28th July 1762 ". The
Council replied that comn. dated from receipt of the
Courts orders, viz, 15-9-70, and refused to supercede Montresor [ 358 ] 12.
17-1-72, Ordered to make a survey of Fort St.
George and Blacktown [94).
April 1772, Engr, to Genl. Smith's force operating
in Tinnivelly and Riimnlid, and survd. routes aud
several forts [90 ) 13.
1773, Ordered to survey of N. Circars, and employed there till death [3, 92-3, 169, 203, 279].
1795, his son Gibbon was stationed in Vizagapatam,
where he was "frequently employed in Surveys ...
making these in the new conquered situations near
his station .. ~.
There is an undated map preserved in Calcutta
entitled" Sketch of the Island of Salsette ", by C.H.S.
Pittman, of whom nothing is known 15; though he
may have been another son.

PLAISTED, Bartholemew. Mar. Snrvr.
Bengal.
d. 27-10-67, in Bengal.
Di.d unm.; Had
London .

B

cousin Thorn ... Burnet, of the Strand,

Ben. P'{,P. I (9~, 102); VI ( 107); SlLndes, I ( 47-8 ).
Am:!, India no Capt. of ship Ken!.
1745, on death of Alol1'e. Appd, Survr, & Engr, on forti6catinD8 of old Ft. Willio.m, ru~killg several pi.."" of the
work. [ 51 j,

1749, invoh'ed in disputes with the Council;
obtained leave to England; sailing from Calcutta
28-I1-49, touched at Cochiu and Bandar Abbas, and
then had adventurous journey across desert, leaving
Basra 15-6-50, and reaching Aleppo 23-7-50,
He walked every day till 9 o'clock, then riding a
camel, across which were slung a pair of "Cujavas ",
in which he and his servant, an English sailor, balanced each other, "I am the first who crossed it
with a Camel Caravan, and probably have been
the greatest Su flerer on that Account; and perhaps
am the only Person who was at the Trouble of writting each Day's Occurrences, after having been
cooped up in a Cajava for thirteen Hours together ".
Leaving Aleppo July 30th, he visited Cyprus and
Rhodes, and was kept 20 days in quarantine in the
lazaretto at Marseilles, where he arrived 9-10-50;
visiting Versailles on his way across France, he
reached London 24-II-50 I~.

'Nil ROp08itOl'g. I ( 25).
• ib. IV ( 334-6 ).
• Di.steed (117).
• CG. 1~9.
• Probably by muhammadaD
law,
'Soc. to Bd. of Ordnance (Hodson).
'Ben. Will•. 1787-110 (26) \nth cod. 25-6-89.
.Orier (.:14),
.SO.....
tim.. PITMAN,
'.CM. 20-12-69& 17-1-70.
"HMS. 106 (383).
"MMC.4-3-71.
"0rme MSS. 383(32, IN).
It MBck MSS. LXIX, 28-8-05; v. M"ltby ( 163 ).
11 M RIO. 124 ( 2:; ).
11 Plai.ted ( 30, IH, 113) eto.

PLAISTED
Wrote a long letter 6-8--50, describing journey to
Governor Drake in Calcutta I, and pub. account
entitled Journal from Calcutta in B8ngal by Sea 10
Bw;stra)" ... to the ,zod edn. of which was added
Accou1Jl of: the Countries, Cities. and Towns adjacent
10 Bmgal, "with a Map by Mr. Plaisted .. ~.
Though this map bears a note that it is "collected
from the best authorities", it is said to be little
superior to that of van den Broeck dated 1660 [;121 ]8.
Returned to Benga.l with order from the Directors for
re.employment and, on deatb of RoLine [ jII n. 1 1. held
charge of the forti6eation works till arrival of Col. Scott
[511 in 1753. In Court lette,· of 23-1-.34 it was ordered
that h. should be appd. Ma.ter Attendant, or Harbour
MMter.
1765, placed under su.pension and ago.in returned ho...:e,
thus being fortunate to escape the trageJy of tbe .. Black
Hole" [ 3371.

The Directors then refused to allow PIaisted toretum

to Bengal" on account of a turbulent temper and
unbecoming behaviour. lessening the Government in
the eyes of the. whole settlement" '. but after two
years he was once more sent out, with the appt. of
SUIvr. of Works;, and sent to Chittagong when that
Province was ceded to the Company at the end of
1760 [14].
"Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted was, in
compliance to your commands, ordered to hold himself ready to proceed to Bombay, and accordingly
gave up the office of Surveyor, ... but being afterwards advised th"t Mr. Plaisted's assistance would
be very useful in compleating the Surveys of the
River and Coasts near Chittagong, we have employed
him on that service 6 [269].
1760, Employed on surveys of Channel Creek and
waterways to east of the Hooghly. and then survd.
coasts and creeks from S. of Chittagong to Balasore
[2, 151, 152. 184, 283]. He made Chittagong his
headquarters most of the time and was given a seat
on the Council there. the Directors approving that
he "should be given all reasonable encouragement
his services deserve, advantages in trade etc. [275],
but he is not to rise on the list of Covenanted
Servants" 7.
In addition to his surveys he drew up NalJigation
Instructions for the coast of Chittagong, 9 and obsd.
the transit of Venus during 1761 [ 153]. 1763, with
VerIest's expn. to Cachar; survd. route through
Tripnra and return by water to Dacca [82]. Feb.
1765, was survg. the Meghna near Lakshmipur where
Rennell just missed himv.
1765. called to Calcutta to join De Gloss in survey
of Burdwan [22]. His last job was a visit in 1767
to "the Factory House at Luckypore ... to survey
its situations, and find a proper spot for new Buildings "10. On return from this trip .. departed this
life after a fever of ten days. the 27th October ".
Tile fo11cwing extract from hi. will show that standards
of life have ch&nged somewhat lince hi. day. ;
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.. I ... give to all my ol&~es th"ir lib.rty ..nd !re I
~geth~r with all their Cloaths. joys." or anything elae r~:'
have gIven th.m, and to MOl'thll, at present my oIave I . Y
furtber t.he .um of ~.Ooo Rs .• al80 t<l Cntharine. at p...,;entg~e
slave. 1.000 Aroot Rupet'. ; nloo to Th",silllUld Anna for
IY
thy .Iaws. I gi\'e to each l.oot) ltUpe~.I2.
• mer y
~ec()ndJy, as I was never ma.rried. I u.m under the neceaait
to adopt ~eir.; my IlI\tural "nu n>puted children, lIInry
Ann, now Ul Englnnu, undt.·r thE'l Care of my estee.med. cousin.
Mr. Thornlls Burnet of the Strand, London: Ilnd Sam I
now living with me in Cnlcuttn 10.
ne.
H." left further bequests to C?usin Thomu. Burn.t(t); and
to his marrwd ... te .. ; Ithso ",f auy of my slav". b. with
child when I <.lie", due provision is mo.de 18.
Wilforrl rerords a. story that .. Plni.t,,": while surveying
some parts of tbe i>1I1id<r/nulds,
earned away by an
alligator, whicb he mistook for the rott.", trunk of" tree "'0.

&

w""

POLIER, Allthony ( Antoine Louis Henri ).
Ben. Engrs. & Inf.
b. 1740-1, bapt. 28-2-41, at Lausanne
Switzerland. Assassinated, 9-2-95,
'
Rosetti, near Avignon.
Eos. ( Inf. ) 1-5--59; Capt. Lieut. (Engrs. ) 11-10-62
... Lt.·Col. 12--4-82; Ret. 1780.
Younger BOil of Jaqlles.Henri-Etienne Policr, of a. French
Protestant family which had emigrated to Switzerland in the
17th ceutury, and Jeannc·Francoise :.toreau de Bro.... W.
wife.
J
Nephew of PAul.PhiUippe Polier. Major on Mad. Est.,
killed. Calcutta, 175S--9.
m. in France, 20-1-91, Anne-Ro.e·Louiee Berthoudt, d&u.
of Jacob, Baron van Berohem.
Father
of Pierre-Amedee.Charles.Guillaume_Adolphe
Comte de Polier.
'
Ed. at Neufehatel.
Short auto·bio. in preface of 1Ifyt""Wgif,' des Hin,dOUB, pub.
Pari., 1800, prepared from his papers by the Comtesse Polier
his cousin, 1\ translation of which appears in Govt.
Calcutta, 15 & 22-1-1818. I. quoted freely below.
DIB ... Diet. biD. dM GeMvois ., de. J'audoi8" Official
Statement of Services, H1I!,,'l. 90 ( 91-3 ). 21-10-85.
1757. Appd. cadet for Ft. St. George, hoping to join his
uncle. .. I was born at Lau.alllle ... where my family had
became naturalised. My Uncle was in the Engli.b service.
... I had made Home progress in my m&them"tical studi......
An opportunity of going to England ... occurriog in 1756, I
went thither in that year, & embarking for India in the year
ensuing I arrived there at the nge of 18. in June 1758. Dep.
rived. by the deatb of my relation. of the only friend I had
in India, 1 entereu the Engli.h .erviee ... a oadet, and after
being engaged in .ome actions with the J<'rench on the Coa.t
of Oris.", proceeued to Benga.l".

Ga:.:

1759, Served under Forde during the campaign in
N. Circars, and survd. route of return march to Bengal; apparently on Ben. Est. by this time [28,91,
345 n. 3).
1760, with Caillaud's force to Patna and, "after
that, I was employed as Engineer with the army
that was sent against the Nawab, ... and upon the
termination of the campaign was employed to
superintend the military labours carried on by the
troops " .
.. I was shortly afterwards nominated Assistant
Engineer at Calcutta, and in September I762, succeeded to the post of Chief Engineer with the rank

IOrme MSS. VIII ( 2095 ).
• Ben P & P. IV ( 600 ).
• La Touche (38).
0 Carey_ J ( 33).
• CD to B. 3-3-58. • B
en CD. IB-1~1 (167-8).
'CD to B. 19-2-60 (47).
.pnb. hy Dalrymple.
·La Touohe (as--O).
lOB PC. 9-7-67.
n From the Portuguese world jena, meaning Jewels, Wright (20 n ).
U On hie journey to Europe, 1750, he fo_wore aJI
feminine joya.
11 Ben. Wills, 1114·113 (61): the ooneoientiouI fWfilment of .uoh obllgationo is a feature of 18th oontury wille•
.. A. B. XIV, 1822 (446 n. ). .. Reprinted A •. J. VII, 1819.

NOTES
of Captain "I, the Council resolving that, .. Lt.
Anthony Poller having served as Sub·Engineer under
Mr. Amphlett [309] these two last seasons with
great Diligence and Assiduty, and having always
from his Capacity acquitted himself to the Satisfaction of his Superiors, He is now esteemed the most
proper Person upon the Spot to take charge of the
Works [the new Ft. Wm. J. ...
.. We have further granted you a commission as
Engineer, with the rank of a Capt. Lieutenant in the
Army, to enable you to maintain the proper sway
and Authority over those who are to, or may in
future, act under your directions "~.
It was about this time that Polier made the map
of Midnapore and Burdwan, from which Rennell
borrowed the detail of certain rivers; a map probably compiled largely from the work of other
surveyors [21,222,269).
Sept. 1764. Handed over to Capt. Fleming Martin 3,
who had been sent out from England to become CE.,
and" now proceeded to the Army with the command
of a campany of Pioneers" I; probably present at
battle of Buxar; 1I-1I-64, Appd. Fd. Engr. to the
Army in the Field, and with Munro to Chunar;.
Continuing hiB own account. 1764--6; I \\'1\8 directed to
jOin the Army about to proceed against the Mahra ttos '"
Sujah.ud-dowlah, with the title & mnk of Engineer wruch I
was allowed to retain .... After the campaign WI\8 fini.hed,
I joined the expedition IInder Lord Clh·e. nnd with the mnk
of l\Iajor comrulmclcd the Sipahi. of hi. ""cond llrigade. I
wa. so. fo.rttm,tte a~ to attain the Crienclship & conBdenoe of
that tlietmgl1lsherl CommRlldfir, and WlUI t'lntrusted with a.

general Ruperintendence Rnrt ('ontrol o'~er the officel'B of hi8
army [whose 1 co bal. I was prinripally instrumtlntal in
d.f~.ting" '.
'rhe expn. here referred to was evidently that made by
ell ve Boon after his return to n .... ngn.l. 3-5-05, when he went
up country to .. ttle terms of pe"ce with the Wazir of Oudh
and the exill>ll Emperor of Tholhi [ 24 J.
May 1766, Polier was one of th,' nfficel'R "who."" attaoh.
m~nt to

POLIER
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the' Aervioo. as Wl"ll 88 !'otteadr adh6l't'nr.e to discipline

might securely be relied on". whom Ull"6 took up countrv to
.upI'r".. the" Battn. ~lutiny ". and wao specially selecW;1 to
go on ahead to coUcct eorly news of the situation Ilt ~lunghyr '.
In July he sat as memb"r of rtlll!. at· Rankipore 35.11.
June 1767, he i.shown .... doing duty with the :md. Bri. ..s
Sepoy Major '.
It i. not clear wbat appts. he held between 1767 and 1773.
In 17!15 the Directors hat! writtNI Ollt that he might .ucceed
FlerulDg MartlD .s CE. " but he lIe,'er did 80, and Martin held
that office till Arcbib ..ld Cnmpbell arrd. from home in 1789.
Feb. 1768, Polier wa. in Calcutta .. Comman(ling the
Garrison", and ma.king various reports about "works" on
the Fort 10.

r

for exception, 11 but the Directors did not deign to
reply,
1773, Appd. to the service of the W&zir of Oudh, who had
Mked for an en~ineer ""cl arohiteot for .. complpating the
Work. of his new Town of Fyzahad n. This provided, the
GG. noted, .... credit .. hle Employ for an Olli.,.,r of long
Service.. and distinguished morit nnd abiliti • ., who ...·as pre·
cluded by the standing orde", of the Company from ri.ing
in the Service heing a Foreigner, and of cour[llle oould not
perform actual ""rvice in the Army without being sobject to
1

the command of many

OffiOOTR

who were his junio-rs"

11.

Polier accordingly left Calcutta for Fvzabad, where
he .. adopted the habits & customs of 'the natives of
the country" 13.
Here he was given charge of the surveyors working in Oudh [2, 34, 226, 354]; .. The service which
was officially committed to his charge. of Superintending the Surveys in that Quarter, was given in
consequence of the great distance of the Surveyors
from the Surveyor General, whose residence for some
time has been at Dacca, in the opposite extremity
of Bengal [235]. and for which duty Major Polier
was amply qualified both by his Education and
considerable Practice. In that part of his duty he
receives his instructions from the Surveyor General
and transmits his information to him" H.
Col. Champi?n, who romdd. the Company'. forces in the
Robilla campal~ of 17740 [2~4 1, complained of Polier'.
di.respect; .. nor bos Major Polier, who is also in the Nabob's
Court, thought proper, tho' an officer in the Army, to .how
mo any part of that respect which it was hi. duty to have
lllR.oifested ". - "You must be 8urpnzed at the Viz.ier's
conduct. Major Polier's was also extrf\Ordinary ~ he neither
offered his service. to me, nol' ... ked pormi..ion tn R88ist the
Nabub'. Troops in the action, but remained on his Elephant.
seven wiles in the rear, and, tho' he W88 in the line. next day
he did not trunk proper to p ..y we the usual rong .... tu.l ..to..y
complimpots ... ,
.. Hut what I un,lerstand give. the greatest, and indeed ..
general di'gu..--t, i. that Major Polier, who... behanour has
impressed this division of the Army with .. most lDlfa\'our"ble opinion of him, should be permitted to reside at the
!II.. hob'. Court Rnd visit him st plel\SUJ'e, whilst "t the same
time Ollicers of distinguished merit are altogether denied
Rrlmittan~~e to hitJ prt>senoo" n,
The GG., Warren H ... ling•. replied, lIay l;;th, .. I have
writt('n to Major Polior to proreOO immediately to Fimb&d
or if the Vizier should not have anv further occa.sion for ru;
8("rvic68. to return to the Presidency. . ,. I Rm mnch concerned at this behaviour in BD officer, wbom I h,n'e fiver
rutherto known to h",". b.,..n oboor"ant of the common
civilities of life, and equRUy the duties of ruB proC...ion ....
I have hitherto ent<>rtained an ... teE-m for Maj. Polier "" an
offiL",r alld a GenUoDlnll ". The foUowing month ChalDpioD
write. that" Polior W"'lt off y ...terd"y morning without doing
me the favour of 1\ \o'iBit 11.
Litter in the y.:ar Polior .. :WSB oa\l~ .upon to accompany
SIIJah.u<l.Dowlah ID a campaign, and JOlDed at the Siege of
Agra under N.. jef Khan, & contributed eooentially to the
redllction oC the place".
Thi. &dventure "woke the strong opposition of Philip
Fra.nei...nd his fellow CounciUors, who were only too glad
to find an opportunity for interfering with " protege of the
ao., and in spite of every argument that Hutingll could
bring forward. they inoisted that Pollor h&d no right whatIt

Both Rennell and Orme refer to a map of Allahabad, Oudh, and Bihar, compiled by Polier in 1768
[ 222, 226 n. 7 J.
March 1768, the Directors repeated their order
restricting foreigners to the rank of major [333],
mentioning Polier by name; the Council protested
that Polier's excellent service seemed to mark him

I Go,,'. Gaz. 15-1-1818.
'BPC. 11-10-62.
I Capt. BeD. Engrs. '" CE. und~r CM. 12-10-63; lWad. 1768 to beoome
C~mdt. of Art. BlltC. 1-9~8; again resd. Oct. 1769.
'BtoCD.26-11-64(36).
'Car&ooioli U(63).
'Oow. Gaa.
la-I-1818. 'Strachey ( 183.7). "HMS. 198; BSC. 14-1~7.
'CD. to B. 24-12-66 (ill!); Polier himaelfBay. that he w..
appd. CE. & Comdt. of Ft. Willi .. m.
IOBSC. 16-2-88; BPC. 20-7~8(2a).
liB to CD.I3-IJ.-08( 138·11).
"HMB.
~~tl~)'

"Govl. Go:. 15-1-1818.

"Minute by GO.; BSC. 1IJ.-12-74.

"HMS. 221 (41 1,3-&-7" 20-4-7-&.

"ib.

POLIER·
.,ver, whiilt. .tiI1 in the Company'. ""rvice, to join the military
adventu...,. of t.he \Vuir. The GO. W88 over·nli.d and Polier
rec..u.d to Calcutta I. H. writes, •. Finding that the .emoos
of tell years were requited with injustice alld suspicion I
de~rmin~d. to quit the Compo.ny'. pmploy altogether, ;nd
re&lgnPd It tn Novpmbpr 1776".
He returned t~ FyZ4ib.d witbout permiBBion, but Sujahud-Dowlah hRn di~ and tb. ncw \Vazir W88 ca.\led on by the
Council to pxpel him; 00 ho went to Delhi and took serviae
with the EmJX'ror, and wae granted the command of 1,000
men, and two jUg;T., onc of them" the pur~"nn" of Kair in
the Sire"r of Agra "'. He quarrPUcd witb tbe people of hi.
jiigir. and bad to gi..-e them up.

May 1780, under the influence of Eyre Coote, he
was permitted to return to Oudh and restored to his

former post as Engineer and Architect, but the appt.
was annulled, March 1782_ He was re-admitted to
the Company's sen-ice with the rank of Bt_ Lt.
Colonel. but not to serve in any corps. and received
permission to settle at Lucknow s .
Whilst at Lucknow he undertook to build the
monnment to Cleveland at Bhagalpnr'; and the
artist Wm. Hodges spent !lbout 10 dCiys with him in
178 3 5 [354]·
Oct. 1785, his offer to superintend a survey of the
Upper Provinces was refused". He wrote se,·eral
historical memoirs. including a History of the Sikhs;
collected MSS .• and was the first European to obtain
a complete copy of the Vedas. which is now in the
British Museum.
In his Memoiy of 1793 Rennell acknowledges a
map of the Punjab by some unnamed European.
sent to him by Polier [233].
1779. Put in " claim for" R •. 2. i6.935, the Balance of no
account arising from sundry transactions between him and
the Nabob; ... larl>:; commiBBion8 for Army Clothing. Btores.
... executed for HE.; ... Arretlrs of pay and "Uowances; ...
sumB lent by him to H.Y.. ". The Resident remarked that
"There is a dispute between the Nahoh and Major Polier
regarding earn.. articles of this account. hut &8 the Major h&8
produced Receipt. & vouchers for most of the charg..... I see
no reason to dou Lt the autbenticity of the account. ... H.
thinks himself entitled to the legal Int" ... t of 12% which ""
som. of the transactions are of 3 to 5 y.ars standing must
greatly .well the blllanoo" 7.

July 1786. wrote to Hastings that he had" now
received payment of the greater part of his debt
from the Wizier. and am making preparations for
return to Europe "8. He was allowed to proceed to
Europe on half pay before the end of the year.
arriving England July 1788.
5-1-~8. Hir Wm. Jones gave him .. letter of introduotion
to Ur. Ford. Principal of Magdelen Hall. Oxford; "Oive me
lea". to recomm,md to your kind attention Colonel Polier.
wbo will deli... r thill to yon ..t Oxford. He pre•• ntH to the
university an extrpwely rare work in Sanscrit, a copy of the
four vedll8. or Indian scriptures, whioh confirm, instead of
opposing, the Moeaic acc<>unt of tb. creation. nnd of the
deluge. He is him .... lf one of the best disposed a.nd hest
informed men who ever left India ", and on 11-10-90, Jones
wrote again thanking Dr. Ford "for yonr kind attentions to
Colonel Polior"".
Poller settled in LaWlanne for a few years and moved to
Roeetti in Franco J 702, from which year also he drew a
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penoio~ from Lord Clive'. Fund. In 1795. his hOIl8e and
pos"""",ons were plundered by robbers of the Revolutiou
d
he W88 murdered in their defpnce.
• an
Hi. portrait appenrs in Zoffany's pictUre Col. Mord4unt'
Cock Fight.
B

PORTSMOUTH, William.
d. April 1769.

Ben. Engrs.

En •. 1-11-67.
. Left his estate ~o hi. mot.h.r and three .i.t...... and mentIoned two bros.-Ill-law. John & .James Pitt of I.ondou
presumably broe. to hi. """loved wife ".
'

. In will sd. Dacca 17-7-67. John Adams (308) mentions Portsmouth as "lately my assistant in surveying ", at which time Portsmouth must have been a
cadet waiting for admission jO [266 J.
Dec. J767. Send on survey to Midnapore with an
escort of a company of Sepoys. and survd. roads in
" Bissenpour ". the Dummoodah and Dalkisor"
rivers. and part of .. Pachete ". all in the Manbhum
and l\fidnapore Districts 11 [33, 225].
When writing his will. Aug. 1768. he was .. sick
and weak in body". and. 10-5-69. Wm. Thackeray12
wrote from Calcutta to the Resdt. at Yl'idnapore.
.. I am directed by)!r. Cartier l3 to inform you that
he has received your favour of 3rd inst., and is
extremely sorry to hear of the death of Mr. Portsmouth. He requests you will forward to him all
such papers and drafts as you may find relative to
his surveys "u.
In his wiU Portsmouth left "to Mr. John Bla.ir ofCnlcutts.
my Slav. Boy. and choice of eith,'r of my horae." ".

PRINGLE, Andrew.

Ben_ Inf_

d. 1803.
Ens. 22-11-71 ... Capt. 20-2-HI; Reod. 17-12-92•
Bro. to Col. Robert Pringh
m .• LllCknOW. 5-6-90. CordeUt>. dau. of U Col. John
Fortnom. Ben. Engrs. [ 3341. by whom he h..d two SOIlS and
two daus.

18-10-74. with corps of Lt. Inf. stationed in
Jungleterry. survd. country between RajmahaI Hills
and Madhupur, the present Santal Parganas [35].
Whilst at Deoghar. became involved in disputes
with the local revenue farmer. and was led by zeal
to take somewhat high-handed action. which met
with severe disapproval from the Supreme Council.
and led to his removal from Jungleterry [ 295].
Two years later. when Rennell asked for his
services again. Gen. Clavering, C-in-C.. objected;
.. Whilst he was acting in this Quality. a complaint
was made to me. that he had seized and confiscated
the effects of - . I wrote to Captain Brown in whose
Battalion Ensign Pringle was. & find that he had
taken the managment of the Revenue Collecting into
his own hands ... for the sake of the inhabitants.
as a punishment for the repeated acts of oppression
and injustice that he had heard had been committed.
... The Board. not being willing to ruin the young
man by bringing him to a courtmartial•... ordered

1 BB "F. 2~2-75 ( 11 ).
"BM. AddL MSB. 29138 (34-47); lett.er to Warren Hastings. "ib. 29145 (160); lett.er
• Grier ( 309)_
• Hodges ( 145).
• HM B. 90 (91-3).
'B PC. 23-8-79; cf, Mareao [35 2 ]
tb&nking Warren Haeting..
"B){ Add! MBB. 29170 ( 129).
I Teignmouth. n ( 133.201 ).
10 Midnapor. Di8I. R. I. (275).
11 10 Maps. I. A C. 13.
LI Brother-in-law to Jam"" Rennell [qv],
11 Governor of BengeJ, 1769-72.
"MidJl4po1e IXsI. R. I. (455) 10-6-69.
11 Ben.
WillI. 154-63 ( 64 ).

NOTES
him to rejoin his regiment, and not to be permitted
to return to surveying business" I.
However Warren Hastings did not think this
should bar his re-employment; "I have a good
opinion of Mr. Pringle's abilities as a surveyor. and
consent to his being employed in that Character on
any service, provided it be not in the Jungleterry
District" .
Pringle was accordingly sent to complete the
survey of Cooch Behiir, a matter of about three
months work, and then returned to his unit at
Midnapore, April 1777 [36,183 n. I].
During 1778. on survey of Subarnarekha R, and
1779, in Shahabad [37]. 1783, Sent the SG ... a plan
of Rhotas and its dependencies"~, WTiting, "I should
deem myself highly honoured in receiving your instructions to make a survey of the Purgunnah of
Rotas, in order to ascertain its true extent and
value ", ... but retrenchment was now the order of
the day, and no more surveys could be sanctioned
[ 38 ] ".
1792, Re.d. and •• ttl.d at Lucknow to engage ill cummerce:
in 1704 be was arranging terms for supplying H", Company
with 1,000 tons ohug..r, and in 11 cod. to hi. will .d. Luoknow
July 11101 he says that he was "deeply engager! in commercial
pursuits" '.

Shortly after this he went home with H· letter to the
Direotors from the 00. ; "Introdu"". llr. Andrcw Pringlc, a
most respectable merchant who has long resided at Lncknow.
and whose general conduct has met my particular approbation. He has recently been employed in the management of
an important branch of the Company'. Investment in Oude"',

PRINGLE, John. Mad. Inf.
d. 27-5-88, Cuddalore.
Ens. 7-12-70 ... Capt. 2-11-83,
Nephew to John Shiel<l of Islington, London. nnd bro. to
Mary, wife of WilIiam Shawe, of Dalkeitb, Edinburgh.
d. unm., leaVing IL natural dao., b. c. Oct. 1784,
Arrd. Mndr... 14-8-70.
1775. the C·in-G. reported that Prin!ll~ had de"i ••d an
improvement" in the fixing of tho RaDlrod to the earbino",
and "has been at great exponoe and trou hie in completing
this, and attending to ita tryal ..t Cuddalo"," '. In aoknow.
ledging this 0 t"ery material Improvement u, the Directors srnt
(Jut "to Lieut. Pringle, ft, nent Fuzee ~ith his own Improvu.

ment, ne " oomplimentary Acknowledgement of his Merit" 7.
Aug. 1775, with 1st BaU., IKt Eri., at Pilamcottah ; June
1776 with 16th Batt.
1777, Submitted two books of sun·d. roads. and
survey of the Tanjore anicut; Appd. Capt. in Corps
of Guides from Aug. 1777 [4,95,272 J.
28-8-77, with Cosby's force which assembled at
Sholinghur 8• and after a short campaign defeated the
troops of Baum Rauze. 1778. Wounded at the siege
of Pondicheny.
Jan. 1779, Attd. to Brathwaite's force which
marched from Trichinopoly through Madura, and
across the Ghats to Anjengo, where it was to embark
for the capture of the French settlement of Mahe.
In his capacity as Capt. of Guides. Pringle was sent
in advance on generalintelligence duty. Brathwaite
reported, 4-2-79;" I have received a letter from
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Capt. Pringle, wherein he infonn, me that the King
of TravBncore, tho' he treated him with great civility.
would by no means allow him a pa.ssage by the
direct and good road through his country, and under
the pretence of an escort, carried him as a prisoner
under the care of a Subadar and 20 Seapoys, the
Subadar told him he was not allowed to strike into
the Country 200 yards from the sea Beach. nor must
he hold conference with anyone. not even the Portuguese Missionaries .... Captain Pringle was to
embark on board ... for Tellicherry. from whence I
shall soon hear from him again" 9 [ 96].
March 1780. put forward a scheme for establishing the Corps of Guides on a permanent footing for
the collection of surveys and rr.ilitary information;
at the same time submitted his 3rd. Book of Roads,
and asked for brevet rank as Captain and an increase
of allowances, both of which were sanctioned
[279- 80 ].
Jnly 1780, Surveying near Ongole \10 when Haidar
AIi invaded the Carnatic, and reported. 27-7-80.
that he found" the villages deserted on account of
Plundering Horsemen".
The following week he wrote to the Select
Committee, .. Lt Col. Baillie has just communicated ... orders for me to join the Army; ... sball .. .Iose
no time in getting to the Southward, leaving my
company of Guides under C.ol. Baillie's command,
Thinking that you would forgive me for quitting
the inglorious employment of a Surveyor. to render
what service I could in a more Military line. I have
accompanied Col. Baillie thus far on his e."<pedition,
and intended to have remained under his command
until I knew your plea.~ure respecting my situation "11.
He pushed on, and joined Hector Munro's staff at
Conjeevaram, whilst Baillie marched steadily on to
disaster [96].
From now till the end of the war in 1784 Pringle
was engaged on survg. the routes of the armies marching to and from through tlle Carnatic, and on
general "intelligence" work. He was present at
the capture of Karunguli. and mentioned in Coote's
despatches of 21-1-81. After the war he submitted
to Government a complete Book of the Roads of the
Carnatic several copies of which are still preserved;
the Book was accompanied by a plan [97, 169, 184.
199. 28 7].
At the India officA is prt'SCrvocl " most interestiug letter
from I'ringle to Sir Hector Munro. who had inourred !,'rcat
public critidsm for not takinR vigorous action to prevent tho
di.ast"r to Baillie's force at .PcmmhlikkaDl" on 10-9410;
Pringle writ-es from UBowanygunj,

DNU

Chillnmbunt nIl,

16-9-85, replying to 5 different letters from l[unro; after
e"plnining that h. had not written before beC8U8t' he had.
Il8kell others to Reud home their opinion that Baillie had
brou.ght his diSf\Ster upon hims('lf.-he continue-s,

"I am

"t present cmploy<'d in examining "n the Routs hy
which the Army mAy hav.. oocMion t.o march ..... d cannot
without rumning risk, n"y without" cerlai"'y. of losin~ the
mOtlt beneficial appointment I ha,'" "v~r had in my life.
proceed to Madras. at " time when, from the oickn.... of the

'IOCopies, 1777 (43-4).
'MRIO. 56 (7). "BPC.I3-I1-83. tBen. Will., ISo.!.
'BM Add! MSS.13715
(l6). 'MMC.25-4-76. 7CD to M. 3-2-80 (12). 067018.
'M80IC. 7-2-79.
'066 AIR "MMC. Aug. 1780.
"ti7 P/9. 18 ChiclambarBDl, 58 MIll. For vindication of Mnnro v. Cox" 8tu&rt ( 288).
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T""",ury, Gonmment 18 obliged to sosp"nd tbe moat oeoessary oervi""". ... I instaotly sent to Madr"" for every paper...
I had, recollecting tbat amongst the re"t tbe", was the triplicate of" Letter, written by me, alld oigned by you, positively
ordering Colonel Raillie to march on in the night, ... whioh
I.tt... I despatched from the Camp ot l'onjeveram ... .
.. My he"rt· bleedo when I reflect on t.he unkind returo you
have met. with for all thc eminent Hervic•• you have per·
formffi .... It .ball be my endea"ollr, I a••ure you, to oet
tlli. matter ill its truc light to all the world. For the preoent
on my own alfairo, I will ooly gi,·. you my .ince ..... t tbaoks
for advanoing the 200 pounds on acC'ount of my iufirm sister,
whose soul is now with (lOD who gs.ye it" 1.

The" beneficial appointment" above referred to
was the result of a proposal which Pringle had put
forward that he should be put on special duty to
extend his surveys to all the roads of the Carnatic
and make a complete survey of the country [97,
170, 25i], on sanctioning which the Council consented "to Capt. Pringle drawing Major's pay
during the perio<ls of his absence upon service, in
addition to the other allowances enjoyed by him in
the field ".
In 1786 fresh orders were issued for the est. of
the Corps of Guides. and Pringle was appd. Major
of Guides [6, 109. 287].
Two years later he died near Cuddalore. reputedly
"through taking by mistake some violent medicine
instead of common salts ". He was buried at
Christ Church. Old Town. Curldalore. where an
inscription to his memory existed ~.

RANKEN 3,

Cha.rles.

h. 1751-2.

Ben. Inf.

d. 9-4--1802.

En •. 1769 ... Capt. 11>-11-80; Furl. 2-11-85.
Eldeot .on of Rev. John Rankin. Presbyterian mini.ter at
Antrim, ..nd So.rah his wife; bro. of John & WiUam Rankin,
both of Ben. In!.
m .• 18-1-87, Mary, dau. of Rev. Mo.es Grant. rector of
Nolton, co. Pembroke; father of John Grant RankeD, Ben.
Inf. ; M I. St. Mary'. churchyard. Homoey.
Hod.on.

Sept. 1776. ordered on survey of Ramgarh, with
Dodsworth as asst. [334]. but survey was suspended
4 months later owing to disturbed state of country
[ 36. 270]. Resuming work some time later. Ranken
writes... In the month of July 1781. when on a
Survey of the Mahratta Frontier. your memorialist
received an order from the Governor General to
attend him immediately in Calcutta.
.. The Supreme Council then ordered me to undertake and complete a road .. .from Calcutta. in a
straight line through the Hills and Jungles. to
Chnnar-Guri, for the more safe and expeditious conveyance of letters, and the more easy communication and march of the Anny through the Provinces.
it being nearer than the old road by 140 miles"
[38 ]&.

He was promised 50.000 Sicca rupees as personal
remuneration. and the Directors were astounded at
Buch extravagance; .. This undertaking we find is to
cost the Company at least two lakhs and a half rupees.
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.. When w~ oon.sider the enormou. "moun~ of your Militsry
oharge., tbe ScarcIty of oROh at our other Presldenoies whereby
they"", uuable to pny the Troop. (362 ).... we are astollish.
ed at thE'!

UlM8\1re ;

uor cnn we withhold our surprise &t ... the

enormous gratuity, .. , which we rnn by no means assent to'
but if npon the completion of thf> bUHin{'sM, the otliccr sho.ll
appear entitled to oome H<'",an:l, we will ... lak. the S8m.
into our cnnsicit'rntion .... Howt'ver aa t.he husine~s will be

in grc·nt forwartiness hy Ull' titut" of your receipt hert'of. we

have only to t~njoin you nevcr to t'xc(,t'd the Hum of Rs. 16,000
per annum for keeping tht:" road in repo.jr: nnd to direct that

n.1l future> pnljrds of this kind he ",ublllit~tl to our consideraa

tion ber()~ yuu carry them. into l~X('('lItioll

"'.

Th. Coui'tcil repli~'l.
.. 'Vc hnvu intimat('d the purport of your nnle-NI concerning
tbe n'ward of Capt. Rnnkin for tbis .etvi"" to him. and as
the moot difficult part of the noad i. completed. we have
d.sired him to finish the rt'Dlainder of it in the manner he
intended. ",hell t,he n'.triction which you ha"e been pleaoed
to lay for the cxpt'nce of its repair. .h,lIl be punotually
attenued to.
"\Vc- cannot quit this subject without remarking how
hard it is that wc should rt>t't"i\"e your censure for an flct for
which we did think oUl'8oh·., entitled to your approbation ....
The diBtance of l'bunar from Cnlcutta by the present Road
i. 000 mil.,s. it will be \'1',uul'e,1 In 3\J1l ."actly by that now
The pas~(,8 in its

making.

COUftW t)\'('r

the most impra.cticable

parts of the Western qUll.rt"I'8 of l:Iengal. thro' \\'oodo. Rocks.
"od Hill •• hitberto iUlP .... a~le; the whole ."pence OD tbe
estimute if the Commission be includ.d will be iSicoa R •.
2,88,87;) 7.
11

15-II-84. Ranken submitted" plan and measure-

ments of the public Road lately completed from
Fort William to Chunarghur, via Raganathpoor and
Sheergotty" L38 n. 10 ]". and. when reporting the
final completion. the Council wrote; .. The Trial of
some months has fully evinced its utility; the Dauks
pass with greater Rapidity throughout the Provinces,
at a reduced rate, and your troops efiec t their
Marches with facility and without any impedi·
ment ....
"We thiok it but Justice due to Capt. Rankell to reoommond hio Claim to your fa youra hlo consideration. and to
express our hope. that it still be admitted.
We have pooitively uirectOO tbat the annual expe~ce ..o.f
repai1'8 .ball not exceed ... 16,000 nlpeeo. or 40 rupees per Mde Ranken then applied for perrui.. ion to •. retire for ~hree
yearo .... my pay continllinjl in Bengal. The state ot my
health very much impaired by a late and severe IlIoe... aDd
the situation of DIy private alfairs joiotly, com!,"1 me to
solicit this favour" 10. ThiB leave Wa.8 duly sa.nctIOned, mnd
he rcport<!d hi. arrival in England Il-6-S6. at the .ame.time
praying for payment ofthe R •. 50,000 t,imt had ~c~m proml.ed ;
in thcir despatch to Bengal, :!2-12-~6. the Dlrectoro gav..
di",ctions fllr the payment of this .um, and ordered '·"'port
on the state amI condition of the road to be onnunlly transmitwd home, and a.lso account of expeueeM on repairs, which
are not to exceed R•. 16.000 annuully""..
.
His brot.hers John and \\'illinm continued ID ellCceRBIOn

to maintain the road after hi. departure on furl.. in the
capacity of .• Superintendent of the Military Road ".
Rs. 40 per mile on 442 mile. w,," allowed each. yea~. from
1789 for the upkeep. 11 regulnr report being reqUIred. fr,om
the Quartermaster Gem'ra I and from the Collecoor" of D'.':\~Cto
that the roud ha. been kept in a proper state of repa"
.
In 1791 it was ruled that .. furth.r .um of .. Sicca Rup...
1.000 per ..nnum is to be allowed to Capt. Rankin, ~up.rintell.
dent of the Military Road. for cutting down the Jungle oon·
tiguou. to the road·· ...

• H M B. 223 (93).
• Cotton.
• Other memhe1'8 of family spell name Rankin.
'03 KilO.
• ~Ii.o ~ R. 78 (255).
11-6-86. • C D to B. 2S-8-82 (25 ).
• B ~ CD. 23-10-83 ( 126).
• P ....ing tbro' ~lLziiriba8h; Everest's ~n~ ~~:.• ~~~~
tawen followed 8"nerally Rankeo's road. L,.ter ( 1420).
• B to CD. 1-8-85.
B PC. 2-11-85.
JI BeD to MU Bd .. 10-11-91 '" Carroll's Code.
.. B to CD. 31-10-91J (49).

NOTES
Ranken'. hOU8~ nn<l premi ••• in Chowrlll!Jh"" were Bold in
1793', and be was struok off the strength the .ame year.

READ, Alexander. Mad. Int'.
h. c. 1751. d. l!)-.'}-1804, Malta..
Eno. 1S-'....12 ... Col. 1-~-IS04; Furl. 0-4-1800
tiU deatb.
Son of AI.xIlll<ler a.-ad of Torbeg, uml Eliz ..beth Wedder·
bunl; his "ster Jean wu.. motber of Alexander B""tson
[3 11 J.
Left one or two .ono; undo to Alexander Read, Mad. Civ.
Brad.haw ( 211-Y ).

Taken prisoner at Baillie's disaster, I~O [40];
released at treaty of Mangalore, 11-3-84.
178B, in charge of Iutelligence Dept. with force
occupying Guntiir, making cursory survey of roads
hetween Penner and Godavari rivers [ 1I0].
1781)-90, Comdg. at Ambiir, in charge of Intelligence Dept.; 1791-2, 3rd l\Jysore War, in charge of
transport of supplies.
1792-9, in civil charge Baramaba.l and Salem dish.
as Supt. of Revenue, the first military officer to
receive Buch appt. After making rapid sketch of
the country during 1793 [113, 193], employed
Mather on geographical survey and, with aid of
three military officers and native staff, completed
the first f'lJilJlwa,.i settlement and survey made by
the English in India. His system of a 30 year
revenue settlement formed, in its main essentials,
the foundation of the Madras and Bombay systems
for the next sixty years [7, 144-5].
1799, 4th Mysore War, comdg. a dett., captured
hill fort .. Shulagherry ", 15-3-99.
6-5-99, Resigned his station as Superintendent of
BaramabaI and Salem 2.

REICHEL, Thorn&::! Joseph.
Dra.ughtsma.n in C E's. office, Ma.dras,
28-10-83; Discharged 1791.
.. In 1780 Baron Reichel...offered his services as
an Engineer to the Hon'hle the Court of Directors ...
who, induced by... the length of his services in the
Austrian Army, came to a resolution of appointing
him a Captain in their Corps of Engineers on the
establishment of Madras.
.. But, after the annual ('Iection of six new
Directors in April. . .. the Court... thought proper to
rescind it [the appt.], on a plea that as a foreigner
he was not eligible to so high a rank in their service,
but voted him one hundred guineas as a compensation for the expences he had incurred in preparing
to go to India.
.. Baron Reichel, being at that time married to a
Lady who had some property at Madras. which, to realize, required her presence in India, and being unaware that a permission from the Court of Directors
was necessary to go to one of their settlements.
they proceeded without applying for one via Bagdad.
Bussorah, Bombay, and arrived at Madras in June
1783 "3.

'ca. 11-4-03.
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M P C. 1~1-84, under resolntion of 21:1-1 o--R j.
Appd. "to assist in the Engineer's olliee with the
usual Field allowances formerly granted to Surveyors ", and employed on copying plans for the
Directors [97, 245 J.
Amongst the maps Ile copied was onc of Pittrnan
and J ohnston's survey of the Ghicacole Ci~ca~. which
the Directors considered "unwieldy" though an
.. elegant map" [93, 252-3].
In 1791 the C E. reported that" Buon Reichel is
the only one [surveyor] under my direction out of
the corps; he has been hitherto employed in preparing Plans for the Court of Directors, whose approbation you will perceive he has merited" [273] '.
The Baron's llArrativo continues; .. Tbf': natural detJiro
which eVt"ry man hM of Impro\"ing hjs sit.ufttion in life hHtuced
Baron Reil'lwl to solicit ... the Employ lonl'( "acant or Civil
Architect, ... bllt l:iir ArohibalLl ('ampbell h•• ving <wcli'''''l to
favuur the application, Baron Reichel, in th. year 1700,
reque.ted hi. frien.l. in Londo" to solieit the Court of Din·ctoTS
for the said ,'ruploy in hi. behalf. But bow dilf"''t'ut WAs the
result of his flattering expcoto.tioDS, when ... Rn imw(ldiate
order ... cflme uut, .• It is our positive order that the .Baron
Reichl'l. who we are informed is at your Pre.sidcncy, be
not permitt~d to reoide within the limits of any of our
.. ttlemenh" '.
Th. Ba.ron wno accordingly discharged from the C E'••
office, but a.fter an Ilppt'alnnd 1\ recommendation from :.I..dl'lloll,
the Di..t'l'ctors relented; "As this gentleman proceeded to
Madras witlwut our licence, nn<l even .. rter he had reoovercd
.. compen.ation for h"''ing been removed from o..n appointment in the Corps of Enginool>!, ... he could have no C","" of
complaint if we were to adhere to our fonner orders; but
from the ... testimonial. you tranomit of his faithful Ami upright demeanour, ... we authorise him to remain ... .so long
... he .hall continlle ... to merit that lllclolgence " •.

After yet another petition for re-instatement, the
Directors approved tbat this may be allOWed. but
the C E. had by this time filled his place, and his
services were offered to Topping who replied,
.. I have known Baron Reichel these nine years
past, and ... he a.lways appeared to me a man of
Merit, Talents, and good character, and '" I have
no doubt but that he may be very usefully employed
in my Department "7, and that is the last that we
hear of the Baron.

RENNELL, Ja.mes.
b. 3-12-42.

Ens. [)-.t.-6t ... Maj. 20-1-75; Re.d. 0-4-11.8 G.
Bengal, 17tI7-77.
:Son of .Tohn Rewlell, Capt. of Art.• killcd on !lOtive service
in the Pays Bas, 114S, & Ann Cl&rk, bis wifo ,,'ho, on her 2nd
marriage, became Mrs. Ann Elliott.
b. at Upcott.· near Chudleigh in Devonsbin<; brought
np a.nd ed. by the Rev. Gilbert Hurrington', Vioar of Chudleigh .
ill., Calcutta. 15-1(}"1:!, Jan", dau. of the Rev. Thomas
Thnckemy, Headmaster of Harrow School, IUId sist..<r to
Willinm MIlk.peace ThRckcray, Ben. Ci"., grandfather to
the novelist; abe d. I SIO.
lat dau. Jane, b. Juue 1773, d. DaC08 l!~7-U. M I.
2nd. dan .. also Jane, b. St. Helena, Oct. or No,'. 1111,
ill., 5-1(}"1800, .Tohn Tremllyne Rodd RN., afterwards ''ice
Adm., KCB. H"" grandson, J8tnea ~nneU Rodd, w.... cr.
Daroll 1933, becoming 1st Lord Rennell".

• M R C. 6-7-09.
• MP C. 12-12-94. Petition of Baron Rt>iohel.
• ib. 9-2-92 (32).
• M PC. 1S-12-94.
• One of hi. f..ther'. two farmo.
d. 2-7-1941, succeeded by eldest son, Fra.ncis James Rennell Rodd. b. 11195.

to M.

~1-91.

13en Engrs.

d. :W--3-1830 .

• Maok MSS. lxix. 7-1-91. • C U
• Hie guardian.
.. b. 11-11-1858;

RENNELL
Eldest son Thorn... , b. Nov. 1779, d. nrun. 1848; second
8011, William, b. Jan. 1781, Ben. Civ. 1-11-98; dsp. 25-7-1819
at 1<'&tehglU'h [ ; ../. ].
FRS. 1781.
D N B.; D I B.; HMS. 765 & 815 (Letters to Burrington
..nd othpl'S); Eur. Mag. 1802 ; ('~ntury S.rips ; Yule; Hunter
( 75-81 ).

Jan. 1756, Joined navy as midshipman shortly
before outbreak of the 7 yeRrs war between England
IlIld France. 1758, on service with naval force off
north coast of Brittany; during the action at
St. Cast, Sept. lIth, "Young RenneIl was ... engaged
in taking notes and bearings for ... a plan of St. Cast
Bay, showing the positions and movements of troops
and ships, and the surroundings of this disastrous
action "I.
At end of 1759, volunteered for service in East
Indies, and joined frigate Amrrica, Feb. 1760, at
Portsmouth; provided himself with a quadrant
and drawing instruments [200 J, and wrote home,
4-3-60, "There is a gentleman sent on board who is
a compleat draughtsman. and will teach it to me ".
Had a rough passage out, and wrote from Fort, St. Da\'id,
"Capt. H. (of Amrrira) ha. beh,wed very badly,
having used his fist. to me and another offioer. and" stick
to others. Tbis Capt. H. i. at best no b~tter than a bully,
for be had his nose pulled puhlickly hy " common Npgro at
Madagascar and took no notice of it ".
At Madras h" tr. to the Graflon to serve under his first
captain, Capt. Parker and, 6-IO-GO, u",k part in a succe.sful
mid by which boats from the Englisb :lo'leet at (uddalore cut
out a large French frigat" an(1 an lndiaman off Pondicherry
under very hp8''Y tire: Rcnncll had volunt""red to make
the preliminary recorwais.anoo'.
30-~;

During a visit to Trincomalee in Nov. he made a
survey of the harbour, .. by means of which I flatter
myself that I have gone a great length towards gaining both his [Capt. Parker's J and Mr, C's esteem."
1 made some draughts of Harbours on our Passage
out, copies of which I presented to Capt. P.; ... I
have since found means to make myself master of
surveying, &c, and shall according to your advice
practice it whenever I find opportunity, especially as
Capt. P. has promised to assist me in anything of
that kind ""
20-2-61, writes that he has been promoted to be
Master's mate. salary .£ 35 a year, and is still studying surveying. The Grafton was at Bombay Aug,
1761, and in Dec. at island of Diego Rayes, where
Rennell surveyed the anchorage".
21-3-62, writes that Capt. Parker could promise
no promotion, and advised him to enter El C.'s
service; the following month he accepted an offer
to accompany expn. to far east led by Dalrymple
in one of the Company's ships [ 330 J.
Kept a " Journal of a voyage to the Sooloo Islands
& the N.W. Coast of Borneo" ....
.. Having leave of Capt. Hyde Parker of H M:s
ahip wafton to accompany Mr. Dalrymple in a voyage to Sooloo Isds. & China, in the capacity of his
Companion & Asst. Drman, or SUl"Iieyor, I left the
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wafton in Madras Roads, the 9th April 1762, It staid
ashore at Madras for the recovery of my health till
such time as Mr. D. was Ready to embark, ... Half
the goods shipped on the London to be Commanded
by Mr. Dalrymple, remainder to follow. '" Mr. D.
had accidently touched at Sooloo in 1761, & promised
to trade with the islanders" [330 J.
1~2, Embarked on the London, a ship of 150
tons, and sailed the following day; his journal runs
to over 100 pages, and tells of surveys in company
with Dalrymple, many adventures. and much sickness, small pox, a'ld scurvy.
After passing through the Nicobar Is. on the way
back, they took 19 days with light winds to
Pulicat 8 .. where being quite destitute of Provisions,
wood, and water, We ran into Pullicatt Islands and
made a signal of distress, we having at this time
more than lOO People on Board. . .. The same day
(March 19th 1763) I left the Ship in Pullicatt.
having leave of Mr. DaIryrople to return to Madras ....
.. The Charts, Plans. &; views belonging to. and
mentioned in this voyage. were all lost in the ship
Union in Madras Roads in October 1763; this Book
being saved by remaining on shore. Copies of most
of these plans &c. are in the hands of Alexander
DaIrymple Esq, lately gone to Europe 7• J. Rennell.
Ft. St. George ", 30-10-63.
All hope of further advancement in the XI\\'y being
extinguished by the Peal.., of Pari_, ]'eb. 1763, R.nnell took
his discharge in July, and after refuBing "command of one
of the Company's ship of WRr '" obtained command "of a
tine .hip of ~OO tOl18, drawing £ 200 a year PRY, be.ide.
trade ". The Union wa. however sunk off ~Iadms during ..
hurricane which lasted from Oct. 20th to 23rd, and sank all
the .hips in the Roads' except one: .. every moveable belong.
ing to me wa. on board, so that I snved nothiug but what
remained on my back. I fear the los. of the ohip Rnd Cargoe
bu also ruined my merchant u 10.
.. About .ix week. after the loo. of my huge ves.eI (which
happened the 2IAt October 1763 ) I WIl.8 appointed to command
a .mall ship in the service of .. very worthy Mprchant who
Was balf ruined by the .ame storm ".

Whilst commanding this ship. the snow Neptulle ll ,
RenneIl survd. the coast from Calimere Point to
Tondi (pI. 9), a survey extended by Stevens the
following year [87 J and used in his Map of Hindoostan twenty years later.
.. A private friend of mine recomnwnded me to Mr. P"lk

[ 87. n. 9 ] as proper p.rson to superintend the disembark.
ation of the troops to be employed in that expedition [ the
Siege of Madura]. ... The last grand detachment belllg
landed, [ rel,umed u) ~'t. St. Ueorge the latter end of February
[ 1764 1 when ti,e Governor and Council were pleased to
signify their approbation of my conduct by ... a handsome
p ..... ent ...

.. I left Ft. St. George the beginning of March.
and returned to my Owner's Port, from whence I
was ordered to make a voyage to Bengall. .., On
my arrival in BengaIl I met with my worthy friend
Capt. Tinker, who commands the King's Squadron
here, ... [who J hearing me mentioned in a genteel

l Century Series (20-2).
• Yul.. • H M:S. 765, 31-1-61. • Rodriguez, 19° 40' S.; 63' 25' E. ; B 1\1 Addl M:SS. 33765 (24).
B M AddI M:;S. 111299.
"66 C/7.
7 By way of lII ..nll& [330]; Dalrymplolub .•e ....ral of Renncll'. eurvey. later.
10. MAp.
11. A C. 36 ( 28 ., ••q).
1 H M tl. 765, 1-6-63.
• There w... ten no .helte", harbonr at M.. dr... [ 348 J.
I. HMS. 765,7-11e.1; Onue MM,';. 21 ( 170).
11 Obviously not the Nepl .."" in which Dalrymple sniled for :;ulu le. in July 1763 [ 33 0 ].

1

manner by Mr. Carnac. the Commander-in·Chief
[to whom Rennell had introductions] •... waited on
Mr. Vansittart the Governor the same night. &
produced me a Commission for Surveyor General of
the East India Company's Dominions in Bengall;
before I was scarce apprised of the matter. and a
few days after. I had another Commission sent me
for Practitioner Engineer in the Citadel erecting at
Calcutta. near Fort William .... After having stayed
a month at Fort William I was ordered on service

"1.

RennelI was certainly not made Surveyor General at this time. and the only official record of his
appt. is the following Resolution of 9-4-64;
.. Mr. Hugh Cameron [ 13. 324-5] who was employed
... as a Surveyor of the New Lands having deceased
the 16th ulto.; It is agreed to appoint Mr. James
RennelI in his room. who is recommended to us as
a capable person. & by specimens of some Surveys
made by him. which the President now lays before
the Board. promises to be a very useful servant [ 269].
.. Ordered that the Secretary do advise him & the
Committee of New Lands of his appointment.
acquainting them that he is to receive the same
allowances as the late Mr. Cameron" [2.275, V
Rennell did not however carry on Cameron's
survey of the 24 Parganas. He sent home later a
memento of his month at Ft. William in the form
of .. a plan of the new Citadel. but it is not quite
exact. as indeed it is not my duty to send one that
is so "s.
On May 6th he received orders to maI,e a survey
of the Ganges in search for a navigable channel
giving communication with Calcutta, and the accOWlt
of his work already given [ 17-21. 182] is taken mainly
from his Journal, now at the Victoria Memorial in
Calcutta.
Leaving Calcutta by boat, 7-5-64 [17.283]. he
started work on May 19th at Jalangi on the
Ganges IUld worked down river to Dacca. where he
spent a few months of the rains, recovering from
bouts of fever. He then carried his survey down
the Meghna to Lakshmipur and the following year
up the'Bra.bmaputra as far as Goiilpara on the borders of Assam [151-2. 201].
May 1765, Clive arrived in Bengal for his second
tour with his interest in maps already stimulated by
correspondence with Orme; his attention being
directed to RenneU by C.arnac's recomnlendation.
he sent orders in October for him to start a general
survey of Bengal [20.22).
Rennell was joined on Dec. 11th by Richards. of
whom he writes... I have now company at all times ;
and luckily for me. the gentleman proves a very
agreable and cheerful companion" [22. 270. 291.381].
They left the Bra.bmnputra and surveyed right
across Raugpur and back to the Cooch Behar border.
where. in Feb. 1766. they fell in with a company of
sepoys commanded by Rennell's sailor friend Dennis
1

(78).
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Morrison (358). and engaged agalost a band of
sanyasi marauders [23. 292. 300]. Joining in the
fray. Rennell was badly cut about;
.. Morrison escaped unhurt; Richards. my brother
officer. received only a slight wound and fought his
way off; my Armenian assistant was killed and the
sepoy Adjutant much wounded. ... I was put in a
palankeen. and Morrison made an attack on the
enemy and cut most of them to pieces. I was now
in a most shocking condition indeed. being deprived of the use of both my arms; ... a cut of sabre
had cut through my right shoulder bone, and laid
me open for nearly a foot down my back. cutting
thro' and wounding some of my ribs. I had besides
acut on the left elbow which took off the muscular
part of the breadth of a hand. a stab in the arm •
and a large cut on the head ' ....
"I followed the Detachment in my Palankeen.
and was embarked on a sm'lll boat for Dacca the
23rd. The 26th I arrived at that place and for the
first time got Assistance from a Surgeon. having
been near 6 days without the least Assistance"" .
After thrre months h. w .... out on eurvey agRin. hut h. f.lt
the effocts for a long time; and over tw.I>-, month. later
wrot.. to hislluanliRn. ]()-3-ft7. '-1 find my constitution krrih!y
hurt by the Accidl'nt 1 mentioned .... and tho' it neither
affect. my .-\pp<'tit<- or spirits. yet 1 am not capable, of going
thruugh the fatigue, [ tonnerly wae .... 1 neither presented
a. mark to wcaUu'r 01' di~en~cM. my spareo£'s9 of Ho(ly ('ifl'ctually
preventing it_ ~ty Arm i. very weak, and during the whole
cold I'eaann paot I have had littlo uee of it except for writing or drawing. for the shoulder Done now lies immediately
under the thiu cu\'"cring of tbe sCl\r ".
Again, 2,';-9-67 ... I am at present rather better than
I h",,-. been .illce I WRS wounded. for I had Bn intermittillg
Fever for nl!ar Dino months After I got up; t'wo.s to the great.
surprise- ufthc Doctors that I I'{'ro\'l~n:-J frum the first Disast-er ;
fnr th.", was domething extra,ontiJlary in the length of time
that el"paed !>etween the time I got wOUIlded. and my being
first dn-st. for in this Climate t.he !lash of B EurvpeILn soon
mOI'titics under 8uch circnm8ta.nces ".

Still in a weak state. he had made an easy trip
to Chittagong and back during June. but was smitten by malaria. the scourge of that noisome climate; " on my return from Islamabad towards
Dacca, I was seized with a fever and ague. and continued very ill till near the middle of July" 6.
Nov. 1766. he was out again with Richards to
survey the rivers of Pabna and Rajshahi. and
then hurried down to Calcutta .. by reason of the
sudden departure of Lord Clive ". They reached
Calcutta at end of Dec., and spent the next month
.. compiling and copying maps tor Lord Clive ". who
sailed at the end of Jan. [24).
Before leaving Clive acknowledged Renoell's good
work by appointing him Surveyor General. l-I~
[ 31 1. and Rennell writes. 10-3 -67; " In the beginning of the year I had a new Appointment of Surveyor General of the 3 Provinces of Bengal!, Baluor.
and Orixa. ( whereas before I was only Surveyor of
the Company's Territories given them by the Nabob)
and sinee I wrote you last I have.had two steps iD

• HMS. '78/i 10-12-61.

, 'lb. SO-8-64I.
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La Touche ( 7. ).
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RENNELL
my military capacity.
From Lieut. to C:lpt Lieut.
[ z67 J and trom that to Captain & Director of Engineers [266 J. I have at present 3 1 above me in
the Corps of Engineers .. [26 J •
For the next seven years Rennell and his surveyors continued to extend their surveys east and
west over the Company's territories a.nd beyond the
frontiers where possible. Rennell himself took the
countries to the north of the Ganges from Pumea
on the west to Sylhet on the east, which he was
able to reacb by boat from Dacca, where he spent
about three months of the rains every year, and
where he compiled his maps as the surveys came in
to him [z, 32-3 222-7].
He was an intimate friend of both Verelst &:
Cartier, Chiefs of the factories at Chittagong and
Dacca, wbo followed as Govemors after Cli~'e's
departure, and Rennell was frequently called down
to Calcutta on business connected with his maps.
25~7, he writes home from Calcutta, .. My
Employers ... have offered me an easier tho' not so
lucrative a post as my present one 2 , however I am
resolved· to persevere. '" I was ordered down from
the Western parts of the J<ingdom to this place in
order to form a map of the Provinces, which is to
go home by the fust ship. I arrived here in the
beginning of August, just after the commencement
of the rniny season ".
Dec. 1767, after leaving Calcutta, he went north
and survd. the borders of Assam near Ra.ngamati,
working up to the foot of the Bhutan Hills until
driven back by the Bhutanese [32, 76, pI. 5 J, and
during the next two years he survd. the eastern
districts including Sylhet [82-3 J.
May 1768, again called down to Calcutta, and whilst there
hengo.ged on the destruction of the fortiJicationa clandestinely
..rected at Chandcmagore ". ,. I ha"e some suspicion of being
kept in Calcutta next year, howe,·.r I .hall do my utmost
to disengage myself from so disagreablc a plaoe" a.
He did not get away till December. and his fear. were
justified for he WaB in Calcutta from May 1769, employed
with the CE. on the .orvey and demolition of .. the ditch
aod Ramp ..rt of Ch ..ndern ..gore ... wbicb WaB con.tructed
round tbe Boundrie. of that Settlement.... TbisR .. mpart w...
found to be a definite work of fortific .. tion, and not merely an
embankment to protect agllin.t flooding", aB tbe Frencb
bad repres.ented it'. 1772, whcn he was in Calcutta for his
marriage, he WaB sent to Cbandernnll:orc to report 011 tbe
damage done by river flood., and reported tbat it .eemed
.. no more than wbat i. experienced all over the country
bv tbe heavy Rain.", and coold not pOoeibly be due to the
d~molition of tbe works tbe French had been building roond
their colony'.
At the end of 1770 he was working westwards
through Rijshahi and had an exciting encounter
with a turbulent zamindal', CaddlW Beg, who tumed
out his whole village to stop the survey; Rennen
managed to get ont of the situation without disaster
by shewing patience and firmness, and Caddel' Beg
was dnly dealt with by the authorities [ 292-3 J.
Two month. later he was wamed of the approach
of large banda of Sanya6i fakil's, who were taking
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advantage of the distressed state of the country
from two sucessive seasons of disastrous famine, to
swarm through Di.niij~ur ,:'laying all the principal
towns under contnbution . Rennell gave information to the Council at Murshidiibid, who sent several companies of sepoys to cooperate under his
orders. He was not long in seeking out their main
body, which was severely handled and driven across
the borders of Purneah in complete disorder [ 293 l.
It was just before this that be bad an adventure with"
leop.art! which hud jump,'d u~on hiol, nfter wounding 6,'e
of hIS men; he Bucceed.d III kllhng It by thru8tmg his bayonet
down its throat '.
We find but few J'f'ferenc •• to duties other than survey.
In 1770, the Chief at Darca writes, .. I ba"e delayed to for.
ward" plan of (\ building I would prop"s. to erect in tbe
Kelleh [fort 1 for tbe purpo... of accommodating the
Supmviaor and his Assititnnts, H.8 well as for transacting
the business, becausl' I had no one who could give me 0.

design; Captain Renn~1I i. lately arrived bel'l', and at my
de.ire has prepared a Plan and Elev&tion of a Building
whicb I submit to your approval before it iB carried into
E"xecution.

Conceiving that it will he the moat expeditious

method of Building by Contract, I desirod Captain RenneU,
togethor with the plan, to give in proposal. for executing,
in ca"" be should be wisbed to undertake it upon contract."
RenneB's estimate WIl8 to uuild it for Rs. 2.j,,8~5/0/3, exclud.
ing the eost of old bricks from the fort '. So apparently
he bud acquired Bome practical knowledge of tbe duties of
an engineer since abandoning his Dl1utical life.

About this time he began to think his surveys
were sufficiently advanced to allow him to retire,
but was doubtful whether he could afford to do so.
As early as 1764 he had written; .. I hope to return
to my native Country in a very few years in easy
Circumstances, as I have only set my mind on 5
or 6000 pounds. My a.llowances on my present
Establishment are £ 900 sterling per annum, which
with other perquisites amounts in all to just a
1000, and I can enjoy, my Friend, my bottle and
all the necessaries of Life for 400 .. ' .
It is difficult to see how he got at these figures,
for even after he had been made Surveyor General
three years later, he only drew Rs. 600 a month
as S G. and Captain, or with exchange at 8 rupees
to the pound, £ goo a year [274 J; he also drew
Rs. Sl8 for the pay of his assistants and followers, but could hardly regard this as .. perquisites" [276 J. Another source of income was however open to him for the first few years of his
service, and that was Private Trade, which was the
established right of all civil servants, and open to
military officers in a small wa.y. His letters mako
scattered references to his moderate success in
this line;
H~-11-67 Left in Calcutta. £ 800 to he remitted to England.
.. The Comp~ny bas forbidden European. not i? tbeir oervioe
to trade io Bengal, .. nd many .ucb are .tarvmg ID Calcutta: .. ,
I am no small Bufferer hy tbe restrictions I..id on tradmg,
&8 I cannot at present employ above balf of my little
Fortune".
1-7-t18, No fortune. now to be made in Bengal.... Allowed to remit only £ 250 a ycar.
2Q-7-t1D, Cannot yet return to England. bavlng .aved
only £ 6000.

1 Flemlng Martin De Glo.. ; HuygellB.
I Notbing further i. known about thia.
• H III B, 765, 1-7-88.
BM. K; 115 (14.7. la), • BSC. 22-10-72, • HMB. 785. 8-2-71. 'B S C. 10-11-70. 'H M S. 786,1-9-64.

1-9-70, Owing to poor health determined tu .... tire in 1771.
ComplLny's servlUlts confilled to trade in cloth and tea.
3(}-1(}-70, Haa £ 2500 worth of eloth lying uusuld in
Ca.lcutta.. Cannot rt'turn to Engla.nd RIt 800n QS he C'xpeet,("d
as bie 8llrVl'Y will not bt" finished I,
12-11-71, to Robert Pall<, "By the Regulation. I find

myself too rich IL UIan to partake uf tho provu.iuu [a pen·
sion]. ... If the make" of these Regulation. think that" man
ca.n

~mb8i8t

gent£,f'ly nu the fmm nllotwrl, my only wish is

that their fortune. may be .tinted to it .... I find myself
very weU during till' cohl .eason, but the hents and
damps of the other ....60n are too powerful for the
present fC'lllxed stntl' of my nerves. I could therefore wish
myself at bome"'.
11-11-71, To Bun-iugton, sends instructions about hi.
money, which he thinks will ultim ..tely amount to about
£ 900U. Is eager to go home. India is too unsettled to leIL,e
property in, ~u ho wiMhes it well aecured in England, whpre

he will probahly marry, as he i. now scarce 29 yean! of age.
4-1-72, Nearlv died of fever in November.
1,>-3-72, Is di.nppointed to he ..r that it will be difficult
to keep a faruiJy in England on £ 30U or £400 11 ye"r, but
intends to try to do

1:10.

7-U-7~. Having thought o,'er the dearness of living in
Engl~nd, proposes to stay lunger in India.
'Ti. impossible

that 1 can gu home this year, as 1 cannot remit a ainglc f.. rth·
ing .... I have kiNI my interest with the Council to get me
recommended for

H.

Pension.

"lUy expence. during the last year ha,·~ been nearly £ 1000
a year. With that Bum a Batchelor can keep n handsome
table. a. Bufficient number of servants. RlHl a Carriago. House
Rent I am allowed by the Company. aB being in their Ht'n-it'e,

and of late I have been settled at Dacen, where the dift..... nt
....tea of living between that and Calcutta bear the same pro·
portion as betweeu Country aud City in England: by this
you may judge how expensi,'. living it is in Calcutta. 1 cllwe
down he ..e on business with the new Go,·emor [Hll8tings 1
about six weeks agu, and in a.bout

~ix W~kB

more shall return

to Daec .. , where I shall be settled for ... 14 months more:
and then ... go to England". His very ne"t letter announced
l;1ia marriage.
In 1765, wh.·n he was not yet 23

y~ ..rs of age, he had
writt.n to hi. guardian. .. I have had some thoughts of
getting 8 Partner ( if I could meet with an agreable one) but
I find that Families are 80 very expensive in this Country,

that I

IlUl

afraid to Vf'ntur(' ; so that I mUBt

pfi(ll~avour

to

mortify those desires till my Arrival in England .'.
The story of his engagement and marriage is
here quoted from The Thackerays in Illdia. "In
1771, William "Iakepeace Thackeray, grandfather to
the novelist, was transferred from Calcutta to Dacca
to be Factor .... He took with him his two sisters,
Henrietta, aged 25. and Jane aged 32. The elder
sister, although not a beauty, was a kind unaffected
woman, of whom her mother predicted, if there is
a sensible man in India he will find out Jane. One
of the most sensible had already found her out
while on a visit to Governor Cartier in Calcutta, and
was waiting at Dacca to welcome her !-James
Rennell ....
" In the autumn they became engaged, and next
year the family party went on a visit to Mr. Cartier
in Calcutta". Jane was married from Mr. Cartier's
house to Major Rennell on 15-10-73, and they
retnrned to Dacca s .
Their first child, born July 1773, died a year later,
and Rennell wrote; "I had lost my little girl, who
promised to be a sprightly healthy child, but un·
1
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fortunately died in cutting her teeth. God Almighty, I hope, will give me another" '.
Quoting again from HWltcr. '"A oilver mod.1 of her tC)ml>
...•till remains an heirloom in tile family ....
"The I"." of th~ir lirstbom, the oommou tribute paid by
our predecetiBors in Intlio. fur HritiKh rule. combined with
Rcollell's ill hpalth from wounds and ieyer to makr them (,ll.8t

longing eyes homeward .... They !!ot their only change of
air by voyaging up and down the riv.", in thakh.d r..,untry
boah. Their sole 8f1.nita.rium was t.he Chittagong coa.-it.st.rip,
... now considNed lL malariuu9 trnct. then tht, one poor
health·resort .... Writing thenrr in 1776. Renndl described

it as the Montpeli... of BengBI .. [374 l'.

Jan. 17;0, Heunell, writes of his pr08pt"cts of retiring ..

.• I thunk Uod Mr•. Henncll "nd myself look no further than
m(~re l'unVt'rUt:."nces uf life; 80 that what
tritlin~ pittllnc~ to many, will be nftluence to

for tho

would be
us" " aDd
later. .. .Mrs. l«'nn{>11 fl'mains a.t DaCCil. fOf the preseDt, aB
journeying in this part. of Bt·ngnllllt this :-;l'ason, will not suit
with women. And ha\'ing mentioneu )lrs. Ronnell 1 cannot
h£'lp repenting how dllpfeWf'Oly hllPpy I nlll in pO~M"!3s.itJn of
8u('h a wuman .. '.
ft,

Afterhis marriage Rennell occupied himself mostly
at Dacca. compiling his maps of Bengal, a complete
set of which he submitted to Government early in
1774 (224). Later in the year Government ordered
the withdrawal of all surveyors from the field, and
Rennell continued at Dacca, filling in and extending
his maps from such material as he could collect.
[33-4, 226). His health gave him much anxiety;
in Feb. 1775 he wrote to Hastings, from Dacca.
.. Honorable Sir. Ou the 3rd inst. I had the honor
to inform you that I was under the necessity of
ch .. nging the air; I am now returned to this place,
and am nearly in the same reduced state as when
I left it .... As a sudden turn of my disorder may
make it necessary for me to remove either to Chit tagong or seaward, I request the favour of your
permission to proceed thither if necessary "8.
He now felt at liberty to close his labours in the
unattractive, unhealthy. country of Eastern Bengal.
and sent in his first request to retire On a pension,
in those days an almost unknown privilege.
.. My Circumstances and Situation in Life reduce
me to the necessity of making the following Application to you, in hopes that by the favor of your
Pl\tronage, my case may be represented to my honorable Employers; from whose Justice and Humanity alone I may expect the accomplishment of my
just Desires; namely the heing enabled to retire from
this Country; where, by means of a painful and
laborious ServiCe of 13 years, and by various Accidents of Wounds and Sickness. my health is so bad,
that I am advised by my physicians to lose no time
in quitting a Place. in which 1 have experienced no
tolerable degree of Health for these eight years past;
and in which if hard Necessity compels me to stay,
I can ouly expect to linger out a few years longer.
Yet, however necessary it may be to change my
Situation, the slenderness of my Means will not
permit me to live in England, encumbered as I am'
by a large Family 9, and disabled from pursuing any
active Employment by reason of my Maims, and the

HMS. 7611. • Palk HSS. (167).
I Huoter (7U).
• H M 8. 766, 26-11-75.
'HMS. 706, 1~1~76. "BPC., 24-2-75. "Ri, wile only.
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RENNELL
tnined State of my constitution; unless my Honor·
able Employers would generously assist me "I.
In forwarclin/l this application to the Din'rto",. the Council
wrot.. ; "He ha.....olved not to leave India bt-fore he ho..
oomplered the work which he ha. .till in hand. Hi. wishes
afterward. On' ceDtred in n't,iring with a competency .... ('apt.
Renllell himself bt-gan this bU8ille88. and has c"rried it on in a
mann ... hardly to br equolled .. ,. Reside •. hi. totalob.tinence
from any obnoxious pumuit.. of Wealth, "dded to the Per·
severance Rnd ('",magr manife.t{'d in t,he Dunge", to which
he ha. be<>n frequently ."pose'd, n'nder him Itn Object r.ally
dege"'iug of your favour" '.
The Direct"", ... plioo in ~uarrled t.-rlDs which h.rdly gave
R8nnt'l1 the assurance he WRS looking for;
"We .ppro.... of Mr. RRnnell'. promotion to Major, IUld
ha.,·e taken into considt.'ration vuur verY f"nrnE"st n·(,.ommtmdn.tion of him for n further Gra:-tuitv, w~hich Wt" ft.n-' induct"d to
think will m(\rit nur further ('on~derAtion l\'hen bf:" n'tums
to England"'.
But Rennell ".s mo.t anxious about hi. health; "If the
Chittigong air does not spt'edily rt'co,-er DlP, I IDust go to
Madrae.; if I recover, I shall retllrn to Dncl1o, where I am
building a Magazine &c. I heartily wish that I w.s enllbled
to try my native &ir, but the stare of my receipts wiU not
allow of it. I h8d hopt's of the Company, hut their I... t
General letter sJ.X'akri in too gflleral tfrms . ... Aftf"r my lA.st
illness of Jany. aud Feby. 1775. I enjoyed botter Health than
I had pXJ>e'rienOPd at allY time since I recei,"ed the wounds
in 1766; till the beginning of June I"st, wheu by I1U incon·
aiderare trick of bathing in cold w:lkr whilHt o\"erheated, I
was siez.ed with an intlamation in the Bowchl. Rnd hud a HaITOW
eBC6pt'. My Bowels have never been composed .inee that
time, and I have just removed to thi. Place [l.huuabii<l,
or Chittagong 1 which is reck"ned the Montpelier of Bengall.
This is a hiUy Cuuntry b"rrleriug 011 the Sea, and at the
S.E. extn'mity of Bengal'"

To the Council he made this further application,
.. A trial of my native air has long been advised,
although the slenderness of my means has not
allowed me to make the experiment. But now
that I have a prospect of being made easy at the
conclusion of my labours, I shall cheerfully exert
myself during the course of another year; at the
dose of which I expect to see my work compleated ;
and I then propose, with your permission, to go to
England, and avail myself of the promises of the
Honble Court of Directors.
.. Bat as I desire not to eat the bread of idleness,
but rather to make myself as useful as possible
even after my retum to England, I take the liberty
... to submit, .. a scheme which I flatter myself you
will approve of" ; his scheme being to work up " a
General Map of All Hindoostan" from the material
collected at the India House [212]".
Tbe Council took prompt action, and not only
forwarded Rennell's address with a strong recommendation, but on their own responsibility gave him
permission to retum at once to England; "Tbe great
decline of Major Rennell's health, owing partly to
the intemperature of the climate, to which the nature
of his employments has unavoidably exposed him,
and partly to the dangerous wounds which he received from Sinassies and others in the course of his
Surveys, & the state of his fortune, which even after
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a long period, the most useful of services, is too
slender to admit of his retiring to England without
Some certainty of support, have induced us to go
beyond the letter of his request, and as the best
means that occurred to us of fulfilling the benevolent intentions which you have been pleased to
expressed towards him, ... we have agreed unsolicited to allow him to retire to Europe upon a pension
of five hundred rupees per month, being merely the
amount of his pay without Batta, subject to your
confirmation or reversal. .....
.. We think it incumbent on us on this occassion,
to place his character in the strongest point of
view, ... by calling to your remembrance that you
owe to his genius and unremitting labours, a compleat Geographical Survey of those extensive Provinces, begun and finished under his direction,
and a great part of it executed immediately by
himself "a.
Rennell was busy right up to the last, baving,
since Oct. 1776 persuaded Govt. to send out
surveyors to fill in various gaps [35-6]; he issued
his last detailed instructions, submitted his final
reports, handed in his instruments, and sailed from
Calcutta 9-4-77.
The following extracts are taken from letters
WTi tten just before he left India;
21-U-]6, .. The Governor General & Council bave
now settled a handsome pension on me for life (subject however to the Confirmation or reversal of the
Company at home) payable in Bengall, but to be
remitted annually to England; ... Rs. 500 a month
which may be reckoned about .£ 600 per annum ".
5-2-77, "I am now OD my wily to Calcutta in order to
embark on the Aahburnham .... My present dependence i.
on the Company's pt'naion; as I have by DO means enoogh
of my own to live on".
~-77, "My Health is greatly re.tored.
Wc left Dacea
the 2nd February and arrived here [ Calcutta] the 20th .... I
think the mercantile part of this settlement is advancing
fast towards ruin" '.
He wrote to WarreD Hastings after arrival home,
., You will have heard, Sir, th8t wc .tayed four month.
at St. Helenn, u'ailillg for a little girl, which we have brought
bome with us. During that time I made a survey of the
Io\&nd, and }'ortifications: and, I believe, made a pretty
comple"t investigation of the .trength... of the latter"".
He wrote to hi. guardiaD, 24-2-78, I havo been in Town
several days, Rncl yet haye but ju.t finished the T ... k of
vi.iting the Direotors and other great People. I can form
hut a poor judgement of what they intend doing for me; it
will be little I fe8r, hut I will not lORe it for want of applioation ....
"My present lodging. are in Oxford Street, near the comer
of Orchard Street, No. 1119, aDd I believe I .h"ll keep them
some time in preference to myoid lodging. in Surrey St.,
Strand ".
Again, 5-3-78, .. When I set out for Devonshire, I shall
take Bath in my way, iD order to visit Ru...,lIaDd Richo.rds",
staying with hi. friend RU88eU'.
26-1-81, be wrote to H ... t.ings from" N888au St " ,. ( 377]
"I am now settled in town; having taken a house for a term,
and furnished it"".

1 Petition, 25-9-74; V M. Exbt. 188...
La Toucbe (3 n. ).
• B to C D. 17-I()..74 (60). • C D to B. 6-4-76 (8).
• HM 8, 766, 16-1()"76.
• B P C. 6-12-76 (6).
• B to C D. 19-12-76 (66).
' HMS. 765, There bave been pessimists in the
Calcutta buaia_ WOI'ld oinoe 1'777. • B H Add! MS!!. 29140, 1-6-78 (343 ).
• HMS, 766. Probably not Gearge Rutsell, the
eurveyor [ 382-3 ].
10 Now SuJfolk St, Cayendlsb Sq.
U B M Add! MSS. 291"7 (191 ).
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NOTES
He WBB alway. fond of Bath, and wrote frOID thore, "I am
somewhat butter for the chauge of "ir, "nd have begun to

drink the waters" I.
Hi. tint anxiety after reBchi"!! London was to J(.t the
Direotors to oonfirm his f1"""ion, "lid he writes to H ... tingo,
1-6-711, "My bll.intl88
tiIllith.d at the India Huww (BSt
week; & I am to hnve £ 400 a yellr Vaid in Eng(und, in lieu
<>hho penaion which YOII WP'" ple • ..,d to fix for me in nengal.
I am confident, ( I w.... so bofore I left India) that llIly Rum
YOII had filled would be bwI elm"" here by men accustomed to
drive 8&1l(a.ins. Not bllt that a few of the Director., more
libeml than the root, want.d to give me the whole; but w.....
Bc it RS it will. it is n v~ry handsome Pension,
overrull·d.
and I once more thllnk you for getting it for me, uod I 8han
still continue to thl1nk you during the 00111"86 of my whole
life" '.

w""

The Directors wrote officially to Bengal, .. Having
maturely considered your recommendation in favour
of ;\!ajor Rennell, and the ma.ny and signal Services
he has rendered to the Company, and finding that,
in consequence of the sufferings and hardships he
has undergone in the course of a long painful duty.
he is disabled from continuing longer in India. We
have resolved to gratify him with an annuity of 400
pounds, payable in England, in lieu of the pension
of 500 rupees per month which you had allowed
him "3. This annuity was to commence from Christmas 1777.
Two years later, on his own application, the Directors raised the pension to £ 600 a year, equivalent
to the sum originally suggested by the Bengal
Government' .
After he had settled down in London Rennell's
first thought was the engraving and publication of
his Bengal maps; he could not persuade tbe Directors
to undertake this, but they made him cash advances,
and allowed him to send copies out to Bengal
by Company's ships [167 n.I,229]. The first consignment was sent out before July 1780, and other
editions followed in rapid succession and were
soon sold off [ 228-30 ]. This promptness in getting
the work of the surveyors out to officials working in
the country is a striking instance of Rennell's public
spirit and enterprise, and a great contrast to the
official policy of the period.
Even before the printing of the Bengal Atlas began,
he had made a start on the compilation of his
Map of Hindooslan, and had the first edition ready
by the end of 1782 [4-5]. A full account of the
several editions has already been given [212-S],
Perhaps his most striking innovation was in showing
the Tsangpo and Brahmaputra as one rh'er [78--80,
pis, I, 14], whilst one of his most notable archaisms
was the retention of the strange westerly sweep of
the upper Ganges [71-3, pi. I].
More important than the maps were his M_airs
which gave a detailed account of their construction,
and established him as a geographer and man of
letters; he fell naturally into the position of the
Company's adviser on all geographical matters
though he held no official appointment as such [ 164,
:n7 n. 2, 2S1-{z]. 1781, he was elected FRS.,

reading a paper on the Ganges and Brahmaputra,
which, besides discussing their origins, descri bed the
extraordinary changes effected by action of their
lloods in the low lands [79, 213] 5. In 1791 he was
awarded the Society's Copley medal. In 1792 he
published a special map to illustrate the campaigns
in Mysore, and such was his promptitude to" sieze
the opportunity" that by the end of the year he had
got out a second edition to illustrate the cessions
made by Tipu at the Treaty of Seringapatam signed
in March [ 11 I]. He also produced a new edition of
his Dlap of the Sonth Peninsula shewing the great
additions made to geography by the campaigns of the
3rd Mysore War; issue was made on December 7th,
which, considering tbe six months transit between
India and England, and the time reqllired by engraving, indicates a promptness that would hardly
be outdone in the 20th century [ 244l.
Rennell was particularly unselfish in the help he
gave to other authors in advice or the provision of
geographical material, and often in the compilation
of a special map.
1796, the Dirt-etors consulted him ahout Culebrooke'.
propusals for cutting a mnal between the Gunge. and HoogWy
rivers; amI in his reply he remark.; "The Advantages of u.
nearer route to nnd from Calcutta and the Upper Province•...
h ... alway. been .elf evident; more cspeoiaUy "" the direct
I'""ollge continue. to he .hllt up during 80 large" portIon of
the wholr. y('ar. , .. Rut this evil &liSf'8 from natural causes,
and which appear to be not easily .... m.diable ....
"I am olearly of opinion that uol ... the opening froln the
Gange•... downward. to ... the place proposed to be C'It
throug~. should he found to he of a sufficient depth, at
tho driest season, that no e,rpC1lct whatever ollght to be
incurred, for admitting" !Jure suffioienoy of water now, the
chances are agfliMt its continuing o~n long"
The
prol'osal wns abandoned, and RenncU. argument. have
not since heen refuted [ 64].

'0 ...

1791, he advised against the publication of Call's
Atlas, as the map over which so much labour had
been spent was already altogether out of date [217},
He now extended his interests to other countries.
Between 1800 and 1810 the whole of Europe became
interested in Persia as a possible scene of Napoleon's
ambitions, and Rennell corresponded with Warren
at the Madras Observatory about material for a
map. Warren was able to supply work done by
Webbe and Pope with Malcolm's mission of 1800
[~86], and wrote, 25-2-1807, .. I shall ... always feel
particularly gratified that the temporary charge ...
has afforded me an opportunity of communicating
with a person so eminently entitled to the veneration of all Geographers, and particularly of those
whose long residence in this country has enable them
fully to appreciate the merits of your uxtensive and
important labours". To which Rennell replied,
1-3-1808; .. You tlatter me most agreably when you
tell me that my labors have been beneficial to the
society in which you are at present ", and went on
to refer to his own work as that of a pioneer [Title
page,21S]·

'To the Directors, 16-6-84. Mio. L R. 174 ( 17.7 ).
• BM Adcil MSS. 21U~ ( Ma ).
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He wrote again 17-1-1809, "I am now construoting
Sonthorn Syria and L()w~r Egypt, which i. all th"t remaino
to be done in tile Oth 8h~t of the Comparati ....e Geography,
the 5th, which inrludea aU your matt"r. being now in the
Engrn ....~r·8 hond.. The French Book on E!(ypt is not orri.
ved. nor h88 Bonaparte aUowed anyone Book publi.hed
in Frauce for near 18 months. past. to

('onlf~

to onr ha.nds;

that. !lw King of a coulltry pre\"ent~ hi. subjects from
obtaininj! th.ir full nlellAllre "fFRme: fe" "urel..- tile French
Aa vants look to this country for a large 'portion of it.

00

AS we to them. Nothing cnn shew the littJenf'~B of 0. mind RO
much a~ this; no on~ is to be a partaker of Glory with him ".
Regarding this mujor wurk of his. fill Alias of lite Com.
parative Geoyrapl.yof IV CRI.,,, A';a 1 ( 208 ]Iw continue .... Lord
Greu\'ille, be-fon" his resignation. obtained from His l\rRjl~sty
" grant of £ 2000 as an aid towurds the exerution of my
work (estimated at £ 3000). Hi. Lor<l,hip went nut late in
March 1807. hut I did not get the mont·v till Jull'. when
the Engrn ~el'R \\("n- tJf't to work" 2.
~
~

RenneU had corrospond~nc. with Warren Ha.tings on a
number of .ubj~cts; and in 1802 Hnating •• in a paper on
the .ubject of Ocean Currents (377], ('omlDented thus on Itn
earlier paper by R.. nnell: .. Of the nature of these current.
no Acientific account was eV{'r given to the PubU(' till the
year 1797. when Mnjor Rennell printe(i n short trad· accom.
panied with a Chart of the South coast of Africn. in which
the lines of the current.s setting round that ('oast wen." ncrurae
t<'Iy laid down and d.'ICriu.;1. Th" lIuthority of Major
Rennell on all points of a Geographical nature, hut more

especially RUl'h as are connected with the Geogmphy of
India, is unquestionably of the first credit. due not more
to the DllWf'roUS nutlu·ntic ruat£'rials to which he' ba.s 8t'Ct"!'IS.
than to the peculiarity of hi. talent •. und the industry and
oagacity with which he i. known to ha,e applied them. This
praise is not mean as i\ compliment to him, but to impress
my sense of the truth of these documents" '.
Rennell was not happy in his criticisms of
Lambton's proposals for a Trigonometrical Survey,
whicb had been referred to him in 1800 together
with Mackenzie's Plan for tbe survey of Mysore.
Lambton's proposals bad been entitled Plan of a
Mathematical and Geographical Survey, and Rennell
quite misunderstood them; he assumed that Lambton
meant to carry out independent astronomicalobservations. to which Mackenzie and his assistants would
tie their topographical survey. and he argued that
the plan was wasteful and unnecessary. He also
quite misunderstood the proposals for Dr. Heyne's
Botanical survey of Mysore. and for establisbing
a Botanical garden at Bangalore; "the plants of the
country, meant to be collected into it, must of
course grow spontaneously in the country itself ".
Both Lambton and Mackenzie were put to much
pains to answer bis criticisms, and their replies
completely satisfied the Directors and Rennell himself. The criticism was however very disturbing to
Lambton, who was fighting a lone hand in support
of his large ideas; and the following comment by
Warren is particularly interesting, as be was serving
with Lambton very shortly after Rennell's note had
arrived ;
"We think very higbly of the father of our Indian
Geography, and yield to no one in admiration of his
sagacity and 'kill in combining heterogeneous
materials, and extracting from conflicting .tatements
results 80 nearly approaching to truth. as to leave
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li~tle to his successors be.yond tbe task of confirming
hiS statements, but ... sclence was not his forte
nor had he carried his acquirements in mathematid~
learing to tbe level of his contemporaries in
Europe.... Colonel 'Nel\esley migbt justly observe,
in comparing his opinion with that set fortb in
Colonel Lambton', prospectus. 'one or the other
must be very ignorant', Maskelyne, then Astro.
nomer Royal. at the request of his relative Lord
Ciive , ... haviog explained to Major Rennell tbe real
nature of the survey, the latter very handsomely
came forward and declared to the Court tbat be had
been misinformed; and wrote also to Capt. Lambton
to urge him to prosecute his labours ;"".
'Varreo's paper first appeared in a Madras news.
paper soon after Lambton's death, and tbis is
probably the first recorded reference to Rennell as
"the Father of Indian Geography", an expression
also used by Blacker in a letter to Govt. dated
3-3-24 6.
In 1823 the Directors were discussing their scbeme
for the i·inch Atlas of India. and wrote out, "We
have caused enquiry to be made of that distinguisbed
Geographer Major Rennell as to the best mode of
obtaining a complete map of India within a reasonable time, and we transmit ... a copy of a memorandum which we have received from him "7.
Rennpll had. been more impressed with tht> necessity
of 8pt>ed in order to ('over tht' enormous urea of India

than with Rny thought of high accuraoy or permanence;
nnd wrote,

"The survey in contemplation call of course

be no other than a very General 011e: ..... gen..al delinea·
tion of the roads, mountains with their pReeCH, courses of
rivers, llnd boundarips of tht'" la,rge districts, Rnd not 0.
military 8urn~'Y, is rpquired.
All ideR, therefon". of mensurotioll, or of a series of
1\

triangles over the country. is out of the questioll. Rnd RCCOrd·
ing to my opinion. the only mode in which the work can be
accomplished with such n degree of general accuracy 88 is,
consistent with the required dispatch, is to obtain. in the
fint instllncp.

0.

seriefl of celestial ousprvations of latitudes

and longitudes, by which a sufficient number of goographical
points at proper interml. may be determined. in order to
regulate the Bcale of the map. and to furnish the means of
correcting that of the cursory sun'eys. by which the intervaJa
between tllose pointB mu.t be filled up .. '.
He worked ont details of ouch .. scheme. and advocated
the a.ppointment of a special a.stronomer, with nn assistant,

to lay down the points of control. instead of continuing the
Great Trigonometrical Surve.,·.
His note was written a few days before Lambton's
death. so it fell to Valentine Blacker, during his first
year as S G., to make reply; which he did in an able
letter pointing out the unsatisfactory nature of
astronomical control, and the urgent importance of
the rigid framework of GTS.; "The character of that
distinguished geographer for talent, industry, and
literature, is so well established tbat his opinions on
the subjects to which so much of his attention
bas been successfully directed, claim immediate
respect. But there is a distinction between geography and geodesy; and tbe latter is the object of the
present inquiry. Notwithstanding. Major Rennell'.

1 Pub. 1831.
I M PC. 18-7-18011.
• B M Add! MBB. 29233 (213) ok 29178 (136).
'Oovernor of Madras, 1708-1803.
Ultaning. in S.U1IU, II (77) March 1830,
• D Dn. 20ft (80).
• C D to B. 211-10-1823 ( 50).
• D Dn. 205 (48 ), 28-2-1823.

NOTES
.celebrity chiefly rests on the ingenious use and
sagacious reasoning with which he has turned to
account a variety of uncertain authorities (213), and
,that his Bengal Atlas, although said to be founded on
actual survey, depends neither ou measured base or
triangulation, ... he is evidently aware that transcendent geodetic methods are now employed in
Europe, however he may have overlooked their later
progress in this country" I.
Biacker agreed, however, that there were tracts,
such as Bengal, .. whose nature forbids the approach
of the Great Trigonometrical Survey", and that astr.
control would have to be employed in these, though
on somewhat different lines to those proposed by
Rennell.
It should be remembered that at the time he made
these recommendations Rennell was over eighty
yeaIs of age; he was unable to realise that India was
now very fairly covered by cursory surveys of the
nature he was recommending, and that all surveyors
were employing astr. control of a sort, except where
the G T S. rendered it unnecessary.
What was now
wanted was a uniform map of a higher class altogether.
It is not possible here to go into all the vaIied
interests which filled Rennell's later life.
As
Markham writes, "Though Rennell continued to
labour zealously in the interests of Indian Geography
for the remainder of his life, he welcomed all geographical material, and WaImlysupported all explorers.
His great work The GeograPhical System of Hcrodotus
examined and explained was pub. 1800, and in 1816
it was followed by his Geographical Illustrations of
the Retreat of the Ten Thol4salld. .. In 1798 he was
assisting Mungo PaIk in the arrangement of his
African travels 2". He devoted much attention
to the subject of winds and currents of the Indian
Ocean (376), making a study of the log-books of the
Indiamen, and his conclusions, entitled Invcstigatiom of the Currents of the Atlantic Ocean, were
published after his death.
Amongst other publioations wore, R..-uU of A8tronomical
obB,ra/;",.., ill North Am";c,,. 1794.-AU"8 of Western AM,
in six sh •• ts, 1800-181O.,-b.sid•• numerous papers pub. in
the Philo8ophirol Transaction .. of the R S.
His namo has been giv.n to an island off the coast of
Chile, and t,o one of the easternmost oC the Solomon Is. in
the Pacific, to an ocean current nellr the Scilly Is., a. monntn.jn
in North Canada, and a bay in British Colnm hia.
He WIl8 Foreign Assooiate ofth. Instit"te of France, 1802,
oC the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburg, and Qf the Royal
Society of Gottingcn.
1825, he WO.8 awaroed the gold !nedal of the Royal Society
of Literature; "The Royal Society of Literature h. "e pt""
""nted to this venerable gentleman on. of their gold medal•.
On the 5th May, a deputn.tion woJted upon him, at his own
house in Nassau Street, consisting of the President, the
Bishop of St. David's, Sir Wm. OU8.loy, Archdeacon Nares
etc., when the medal was presented by the Bishop"'.
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In d.8eribilll! the origin&! round.Lion of the Royal Geo1!l'8phical Society. 1'roC•••or Mill ."y. that Rt-nnell had oft.ea
discu...,.d with the members of the African Association
ami the, Raleigh Club the po.. ibility of fowuUng .. G"'gTOphiw! Soc;ety, but that he .• <Iier! while the &tciety wu
being orjlanized, or he woulrl h"ve been the lllO!lt honouftd
member QC its first Council. He received the po8thumoUl
honours of .. founder, for on the centenary of hi. death,
29-3-1930, the President and Council of the ROlyal Geogrphieal Society .ttended th~ morning service in W.otmin.ter
Abbc-v, a.nd laid n. DlCmorinl wrt'a.th on his gm \"P., clo88
to that of Li"ingsloDt', and marked only by the Initials
J.R. and the date '.
So much hRS been written a of hia persona.! churm that
we n•• d only add the following extract fr!lm a letter he
wrote to Warrl'n Ha"ting. from Nassau St., 10-9-1816.
"Capt. and Mrs. Rodd are in Cornwall, and have taken
away with them my Iittl. playmate, their 8On' '.
He Iiv.d to a ripe old age; "Afwr he had reached hiJJ
86th y.ar he po.. c.",·d tbe full ,-igour of all hi. intelleotual
faculti •• , anel though sulfering little .hort of Dlartyrdom
from frequent attacks of the gout, he still devot<·d m...,
hours of (~ach do.y to his fa,Qurite pursuit ll7 •

"When upwards of 87 years of age, he slipped
from his arm·chair, and broke his thigh. He hardly
left his bed again, and died on l\Iarch 29th 1830 "K.
He was buried at Westminster Abbey, and the
Abbey Register shows that he was "buried at noon
of 6 April 1830 in the nave of the Abbey by the
Very Reverend The Dean ", and notes the expenses
for his coffin and the penalty for "burying in
Linen ".
On a window ledge of the Chapel under the NW.
Tower, at the west end of the nave, is a bronze bust
by Hagbolt, and a tablet with the following inscription; "i\lajor JaOles Rennell-Died MaTCh 29 1830In his 88th year-His useful life-Firm character
and high talents-are amply exhihited in his workand need no other Monument. This Tablet-therefore merely records-that this celebrated man was
buried-near this spot ".
In 190a a bronze ropy of the Hagbolt bust, specially made
by W.H. Thornoyrroft, waB presented to the Victoria Memorial at Calcutt" by Sir Jam •• Reunen Rodd, litter Lord
Renncll". A plaster oopy i. at the rooms 01 the Roy&!
Geographical Society.
There are ill tbe family two coloUl't'd wax model. by
Hagbolt, obviously taken before the eonstnlOtion of his bust,
"lid ..Iso a W.dgewood plaque, whilst a third wax model
.. wa. pre ... nwd to Sir Henry Yule by Major Renn.II'.
only surviving grand·daughter in 1882. He left. it to
Sir Joesph Hooker in 1800, who pre...·nwd it to the Roy,,1
Societv" lO •
Thfn" 31'P three porr,dam medallions. pxt'cnted at 8f.vn--s
., from a modl"l", inscribed on revef'gel ., Portrait fait E'D
18211 ". Lndy Rodd p ...ent(>d ono to the Roy&1 Geographic&!
Sooicty, oue to the A.i"tic Society of lkngal, nnd, apparently
onc to the India Oftl"", which WIl8 tmnaferrt'd to the South
Kensington lIlul!('um ". III her letter to C&\cutta, 27-12-HI43,
Lady Rodd writ<-8: "Her Lndyllhip had it .xcuk'd at 8<>.......
during her lat" \'isit to Paris, by d...i.. of the }'rench In.titotl',
nnd .h. t......1ll anxious to ""nd " copy to India, where Major
RenneU'. fawc hllS .,·er hron duly apprnoiated" ".

1 S G. to Govt. 11-8-1824 (50 to Dol).
• The Account of Mungo Park'. first e"pn. contained MajM R,,,n,lI', M,mmr 011
the G,ography 0/ A/rir4 with maps; 1817; Mllrkham (401-2). • A. J. XIX (83). • MiU ( 21). • Hunter (73-8); Lady
Ritchie in" L'Arl d'E/re Gr(Jndp~re" in From tM POf'c/a, 1913.
'lIln. Dayne'. M,1IIOI'ial& of the TAa.:~r.., F ......Iy. BM
Addl MSS. 29190 (510 ).
'Markham ( 402 ).
• Porter (401 ).
• V M. E"bt. 3116; photograph on pi. 9. "Century &rieJI
( 323-4 ).
11 Yule (Frontispiece & p. 2).
The Caloutta medalUon has been ",produced iD Be". .dllu, "'print of 11111; lA
Touohe; & Be... P .. P. X ( 183).
U Prog•. AB. Soc. 13-11-18" ( 1014).
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h is obvious th"t theae medBUioDB were made from one of
Bagbolt's WBl< models. whioh mu.t therefore hBVe been
taken Rt leRSt four y<>&1'8 before RenneU'. de .. th.
In his biOf!rRphy of Rennell, M. W"loken..er, Sec. of the
Institut de }<·...n"". writeR of theRe med ..Uiono; .. Le portrait
de Rt-nnell" ete t..e. bien grave, et un heRu bo.srelief de 8R
t.'te, vue cl<> profi!. " ete execute en poroolnine par le. hllbiles
."ti.tea de IR Manllf...,tllre de s.'vre.. Son "Ioge .. ete
rononce dam la _nee publique de Institute de France,
e 2 BOUt 1842, par I'auteur de cet. nrticle" '.
There is also a marble bu..t. sculptor WlknOwn, bequeathed to the National Portrait Gallery in 1892 by Major Jame.
Rennell Rodd, Lord Renn.n·. fnthl'r. Thi. was apparently
taken from a death mask: it hns several slijlht difference.
from Hag bolt'. bust and h.... not the snme kindly expre.sion·.
The following portraits art' kuown ;
Ftral: A small oval painting in uniform, painted in India
when he wo.s about 35 yea.. of age. viz. c. 1777. m&king a
pair with " similar on. of his wif., now with the Hon.
F ... ncis Rodd.
Seccmd: A crayon portrait,3 half length, in proHle to
ob8ervrr's left, signed by lleorge Dan"", 15-2-94, now in
the National Portrait Gallerv '.
Third: A miniature by E. ~cott, painted for Lord
Spencer a grent friend of RenndJ.
This was engraved, first by A. Cardnn 5, pub. in 179ft. and
again, .lightly swaller. by W. Ridley, pub. in the Ellr. Mag.
of lSO~. and reproduced here on pI. I~".

r.

The-re is 11 diatind I't"l3l'mblancp in charll('ter and pose
betwe~n the .. three portrait., which I'f'present u man of under
40, rather than 52. as Reunrll would have been at the time

of the Dance portrait.
Faun": A portrait in oils by Opie, of which nothing
was known till al'ter 11)30, in the posse.sion of the Hon.
FraneiB Rodd. It represents n. man rather older thun iB
shown in the portraits already Mscrib.,!. We ban'. howe~er.
no evidence that Rennen ever sut to Opie who rI. IS07.
The following additional particulars are given
about Rennell's second son. William, who obviously
did not inherit his father's abilities and character.
Ben. Civ.: Writer 1-1I-9R: Ilrrd. Calcutta Jan. lSOO
with introduction from his father to the G G., }Iarquess
Well•• ley'.
From 1812, Collector of Dllcc«, where he was not a succe.s
as he was" not qualiJied for the proper discharge of 80 reBponsible an office: ... ne •• rth"less not incompetent to the
exercise of public functions of au easier anrl le.. re.ponsible
nature".
29-3-1816, Appd. Depy. Collector of Cll.9tOWB at Bena",.
"8. situation which in\~olve8 the performance of compara.tively
easy duti... ·' '.
d. lfatehgarb, 25-7-1819, without i..,ue.
m., before 1815. Misa Millicent Lncus. wbo d. F .. tehgarh
1828, wentioning in ber will her mother, Mistress lIillicent

Lucas; ber bro. Mr. Robcrt Lu.,..: two .iotees Elizabetb
and Sarah Lucas; 1\ Bister ~1i.tress Da "id Todd, Rnd a .ister
MiBtre.. \\'illiam Brown.; alBo her sister-in-law lIlistreso
Rodd of De"onshire ,_

REYNOLDS. Charles.
h.

c. li56-8.

Born. Inf.

d. 2-!-6-1819.

Ens. 20-7-75 ... Lt. Gen.
4--4}-1814;
2--1-180710.
Ii G. Bombay. 179ft-lS07 [2651.

Reed.

Abm., William, attorney 8t Folkestone, had two .ons,

George aDd John, both on Bom. Est.
m., 1811, Mary (Williams'), who d. at Pigeon HoUle
Ft., Dublin, 1>-1(}-1834_

Left adau. Elizabeth Ann. and two sons, Charles
Wi\liam. and John WilIi8I1lll. A niece. Elizabeth Reynolds
m. Wm. Lenn, Bom. Inf., 4-11-1816 .
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His portrait by !taeburn [ pI. 201 Wao .old at Chri.ti....
14-3-1930. for 3,650 gwneao; and one of hio wife by Sir
M. A. Shee, exbt. Royal Academy 1818, .old for 480 go.
E I M C. III ( 87 ) ; Sand.. I ( 102 ).
M 1. St. Jobn'. Church. Rt. John'. Wood Road
London.
•
Arrd. India 1772 at age of 14; "Entering immediately ... on active service, he continued during the
course of the twelve following years in the Hon'ble
discharge of his professional duties. including those
of an Engineer. ... against the Mabrattas and Tippoo
Sultaun. from the reduction of Broach [ 18-11--,]2]
till the attackS on Dubhoy [18-I-So]. at which he
was wounded; and thereafter on service with General Goddard, at the reduction of Ahmedabad
[ 15-2-SO]. the siege of Bassein [captured II-I2-80]
aud the capture of Arnaul; and on the occasion of
that General's memorable retreat from the Ghauts
to PanweU [April 1781], at which arduous crisis ...
was attached to the Rear Guard of that Army. and
was twice wounded" 11.
During these campaigns survd. mauy routes on his
own initiative besides part of Broach pargana [ 122].
Dec. 1782, Appd. "Secretary to Brigadier General
Mathews, and Surveyor General to the Army [265]"
seut from Bombay to Kanara, and "having ... proceeded in Command of a Detachment of six Grenadier companies of native Infantry ... had tbence the
opportunity of bearing a very creditable share in
the lengthened and gallant defence of Ouore, which
was not given up till the Peace of 1784 u [125] ".
Survd. about 60 miles of coast and country up to
the Ghats [125, 176-7] before beiug shut up in
Onore. In forwarding his map to the Directors.
the Council described him as" one of the most promising and valuable officers on our Esta blishment "13.
On return to Bombay, appd. Survr. [265, 273],
and put to survey Bombay and Salsette Is. [ 120.147]Early 1785, deputed to accompany Charles Malet
on mission to Siudhia, and survd. route through
Malwa to Muttra [6, I:Z~7, 253-4]. Sindhia did not
welcome the mission very warmly. Amongst his
presents to Malet was an ornament composed of
false stones, but this was probably nothing unusual,
for the presents received from the Emperor at Delbi
included" false jewelry, a broken-down pony, and an
elephant with a great ulcerated wound on its back"
The party then marched to Cawnpore and thence
by river to Calcutta. returning to Bombay by sea
[ 12 7].
Early the next year Malet and Reynolds went up
to Poona and joined the Peshwa's army at Badimi,
where the Marathas were at war with. Tipu. This
gave Reynolds his first line of survey through the
unknown country of the Deccan. Pleading that the
climate of Poona did not suit him, he then marched
down to Surat by another new route, and made his
regular headquarters there till the end of his service
[12]-8. 17], 20 5].

I'.

• Bibliog,apltie MicMvd XXXV (429).
• EKbt. 896. - • Reproduced. Thaokeray (11) 4; ( revened) SandeR II ( 188).
• Exbt. 1153. • Reproduced. Century Series (Frontlllpieoe), &: Mill. • C.. rdon 4; Ridley were contemporary 4; indppendellt.
• BM Addl MS~. 13714 ( 3 ).
• B. Rev to CD. 1-11-1816 ( 78).
• Ben WillII. 1828.
,. CD to Bo. 7-9-1808 ( 10 ).
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Dec. 1787, Submitted his first map of Western
India, which he was proud to explain as a great
advance on RenneU's Map of Hindooslan, pub. less
than 5 years before [121-2, 217]. He continued
his routes from one part of the Deccan to another
working with as little display as possible, and in
1788 made a remarl(able journey through Nagpur,
Hyderabiid, Masulipatam, and on to Madras, returning by a different route [ lI5, 127-8]. He was
planning yet another journey at the end of the year
when he was stopped by orders from G G., ..... ho
was particularly anxious to avoid offending the
Marathas in view of an impending break with Tipu
[6, 128].
April 1790, on out break of Jrd Mysore War,
Appd. ADQMG. to the force sent to Malabar under
LtCoI. Hartley I, and during the next two years
made the first surveys ever carried out in that
country [7. 128, 130, 179]. At the close of the war
in 1792 he carried a survey from Seringapatam to
Hyderabad and then on through Beriir to Agra
[I16, 132]. We hear of him on the way, through
the foUowing letter from the Resdt. with Sindhi:t:
"Og"il1e. 1-12-92. Capt. R.ynohh arrived some clays
ago Ilt Bnurhoonpor<", at which place h,· ... ;. stopped by
information of Aleah Bhy. huving prohibiw<! tho pa•• ing of
numher of armed mt"n at the nhuut. of tho Nurbuddo.h on
his intended routt'"o
HI have despRtched n letter to h~r. requesting to permit

BDy

Captain Reynohl. nnd hi. party to pas., and h.\·. ellgalled
th ..t th"y will commit no disturbances in her district. ; I
forwarded. to Capt. Reynold. b.fort' he left Hyderabad
P&ssportA and LctWf.B of Recomffi€'ndation from :--icindia to

his principal Officers" 3.
May 1793, Reached Agra. and there made the
acquaintance of Dr. Hunter, who greatly appreciated
the interest tnken by Reynolds in his surveys
[56, 168].
From Agra, obtained permission to go down to
Calcutta, where he put forward a scheme that he
had been considering for several years, the comp·
letion of a large-scale map of Western India. which
should deal particularly with the areas beyond the
Company's territories. He was given authority to
proceed at once on a survey of Sindhia's territories
[8, 55] and, besides an escort of Bengal troops
with two English officers, was given Blunt as as st.
survr., and a special allowance of Rs. 800 a month
for contingent expences [282]'
When passing
through Delhi, he and his officers were received by
the Emperor [JOI-2].
April 1794, Recalled to Bombay to attend a ctml. ;,
the following particulars of part of his journey from
Lucknow being taken from the journal of a travelling companion.
.. May 4th. 42 mil.. from Cawnpore, Capt. Reynolds
joined me this morning on hi. way from Lucknow to Surat,
aDd I wo.o fortllDI>te in the likelihood of haVing hi. company
for the gre&ter part of the long journey before me ".
May \lth, Etiwah, on the Jumna; May 13th, Gw&lior;
May 22nd. Sirollj; Jnne 3rd, Burhinpur.
I Bo S & Pol. 3-4-90.
• Burhinpur, li5 C/3.
• C D to Bo. 23-2-96. ' Ba M. C. 24-4-98.
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They marched from 16 to 24 mlle. I> day, travellillg In
p&lankccno. Near the Cl"OBIIillg of the ChambaI Roynold.'.
st'rvants a.nd e8cort had 8

S(!Ume

with. ",ome villagcl1I OVfir the

requisitioning of " guide; one of Reynnld". "hit1ll1J/g"" alld
two of the village .. were kill.d. but 110 ""rio"o notice _ _
to have been taken of the incident' [l<,8 I.
Th. ctml. at lIombay had UI do with the ""le of CBptured
goods during the war of 17fJI in Mlllllhar. and tb,' all,·!!"tilm
wM thllt varionA ollice... including Reynolcl.. h"d been
milking illicit profit•.
.• A court of enquiry had reoommended that Capt. Reyno1d~

should be brought. t.u

Il

Court Mllrtial for his conduct",

but the court reported Inwr ... The Olliec .. ,>ce .tiIl of opinion
that Captain Reynold.' conduct wa. nry culpable, hut not
80 much so 88 tht"v hitherto lw.lieverl it.

In cODllid('ration of
tt... very high e\laraoter which Cl1pt. Reynolds haR ,.ver
home in the ser\'lef", and of his mt'rit.s as an offic('r. they conSt'nt. to drop the proHecnt.ion, ... They deem thf> t ranH..'lct.ion

rt'g""ling" the purch ... e of Captured property highly diB·
honornble, but from whllt Capt. Reynold. has oet furth in his
letter, they arc incuned to belif>w· his inteutions art' not FlO.
and thnt he haH Iwon deeeivE'd anrl mililed by his Itssociatf"s.
011 thi. ft'port .. the Command~r in Chief readily agree.
It

to tl ... oharges exhibited ngain.t Captnin Reynold. ""ing
withdrawn und th<.> matter dropt "6,
In for""nrciing the rrsu]t~ tu thp Dirl'l'tor15 tb(l Coun~iJ repurt •. thnt previous to Captain Rf'ynolrls' bt'in~ eonccmed

in the purohase of the Furrnknbad captured property, he
bo", the mo.t honorable character". and in their reply the
Directors H express great 8atisfactiun at thp 8entt"nCf~ being
hononrRLle, Bnd BI80 direct that nn other proceedings shall

bo Iwld respecting Capt. Reynolds" '.
Reynolds now returned to Surat where he remained for the next 12 years working on his great
map [1]2, 217-9, 246, 24B, 253, 25B, 2B2], being
appd. S G. on the Bombay est. in Jan. 1896 [265].
There was considerable discussion as to whether
he should continue to draw the monthlyaUo\vance
of Rs. 800 which had been allowed to him by the
Bengal Govt. in 1793, especially as he was no longer
out on field work himself: but he urged that his
expenses, mostly in the pay of his native surveyors,
were far greater than would be covered even by this
allowance. ,. My expenses over and above my allowances have added very considerably to the
tax on my private fortune: and from fifty thousand
rupees at the time of my laying my plan before
Government [in 1793] it had increased to upwards
of seventy thousand rupees ";. [132, 21B. 234, 282,
287-9]. He was permitted to ret<>.in this allowance in addition to his salary as S G. [282], and iu
1799 the Directors ordered that all the expenses of
his native surveyors should be charged to Govt.
[ 28B-9]·
They grew very impatient as year after year went
by with the map no nearer completion. Reynolds
explained the delay partly by the continuous flow
of new information brought in by his surveyors, and
partly by the failure of Govt. to give him a capableasst. [218-9, 273]·
He was very anxious that the map should be the
best possible, and much hurt at what he considered
to be obstruction on the part of the S G. in Bengal,
alleging that there was reluctance to send him
copies of surveys from that side [255, 254-5]: OIL

• B P C. 21-12-92.

CB M Addl MSS. 13582 ( 83 I.

• Do M C. l-8-IY..
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the otber hand we find a friendly enquiry from
Mackenzie in a note to Johnson ... Please give my
respects to Colonel Reynolds. I hope he is well.
Were it possible to procure draftsmen. I should
send him copies of the general plan [of the Mysore
Survey] but when I go up to Mysore I may have
that in my power. Has he any intention of going
home ?" •.
At last. after repeated representations. Moncrieff
was allowed to join him at Surat for a few months
in 1801 [219.357]. and by 1804 he had a regular staff
ofthree assts. He was deeply grieved at Moncrieff's
death. and writes from Cambay. 17-II-1802;
" I remained at Surat until the II th when. finding my
health somewhat improved. altho' 1 had an nttauk of my
fever during my stay thel'e. I embark"d on my way back
and arrived here the 13th: I am sorry to ""y that ... l found
the change from ('I\mbay did not prt'sorve me from the
fever ... having now 1\100 the symptoms of the re-approach of
my complaint.
U

It is this constant

~ucOO8sion

of iU helllth, with the con-

sequent slow progress of my work. anJ the extreme difficulty
of my situl1.tion from the want of such i\SSiMtance

a~

s..imUal'

talenU! Duly to what Cap!. Moncrieff posse88ed .... The
aftljetion I have suffpred from C. pt.. ~(oncri"ff'. 10.," i. ouly
klwwu to myself. and to the .tate of despair it opened to me
with reopeet to my work I nttributo much of my ill health.
I had more to do thlln I could .;cet through with. I saw no
hopes before me. H was needle.. publicly to wail. I could
offer no remedy.
.. Apprehensi..-e from the critienl .tate of my health for
a comiderable time p""t th"t I should be forced to quit
Ca.mbny for a short lime .... I cnnsulted Dr. Moir, and ...
requested of him ... to meet me at Sumt.... By the last
post I have reepi\'od his letter wherein he states l·he a~solute
necessity for my taking immediat" step. for my safety,
and his willinguc88 to meet my wishes hy coming to SUl'&t,
hut regrets from the present state of the medical line at
Bombay the impo..ibility of his ""king permission. there
being few of the profession Icft. there to perform the neces.
aary duties.
.. My heath is so very much deranged that there is an
absolute necessity for my returning to England 38 soon as
po8IIible. and it will b. very painful to me that this part of
my work ehould be imperfect when I give it in.
Independent of tbe febrila attacks I am so constantly exposed to.
I am affected in lIoIlother way tbat renders my stay in this
oonntry to bo ILOtualiy at the risk of my existence. but I
refra.in from applying for leave on a sick certificate. in the
hopes uf being able to finisb it here. ...
.. From the month of August 1801 to the present
month of November. I have had a full eight months
of sickness .... My constitution is so injured and
my sickness every yeiLl' gains ground so rapidly on
me. that I do assure you that nothing but the disgrace it would be to me to quit while my people are
still detained beyond my power of recall. '"
.. Was I ever to preserve my health. my sight is
now seriously injured. that I am totally unable to do
anything by candle light. or even by daylight. to give
the constant application to it I wasusedtod0 3 [237].
At last. Jan. 1807. the map was so far completed
that he was able to tear himself away. and depart
for England. taking with him a copy of the great
wm-k to present in person to his masters in London.
An interesting account of a visit to Reynolds in
1804 is given by James Welsh [219]; "One of
00.

1

D Dn. 68. 23-1-1803.
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the greatest treats. however. which I enjoy at Surat.
was the acquaintance of Colonel Reynolds. the
Surveyor General. who lived in a garden house some
distance from the town; and as he has since ... quitted
this world for a better. I may venture to express the
opinion I then formed without the fear of hurting
his delicacy.
.. A soldier of thirty three years service in the
East. he had suffered much from fever. and yet
appeared a hale young man; such is one of the advantages of temperance. Witb a fine manly person
and genteel address, he possessed more knowledge
of the country than any man I have ever conversed
with in India ....
.. A similarity of pursuits soon leads to confidence
and intimacy; I gave Colonel Reynolds copies of my
routes in directions where he had not an opportunity of surveying himself; and he very kindly
allowed me to peruse such of his manuscripts as
contained any information I required.
" At parting. also. he presented me with au English
Perambulator. which proved of the utmost service
to me in correcting any errors in my late routes after
leaving the army; having brought a theodolite only
to take bearings. and computing my distances by a
watch" 3 [ 184 J.
After receiving a copy of the map the Directors
expressed themselves satisfied" that Colonel Reynolds has fully established his claim to remuneratiOII.
. .. and. taking into our consideration the labour and
magnitude of the work itself. the expences incurred
by Col. Reynolds. both in the early stages of the
Business ... and subsequently in its progress. from
inadequate amount of the allowances granted him;
taking also into consideration ... that he forebore to
draw any part of the field allowances attached to his
rank or situation. . .. which according to a calculation
made here may amount to about Rs. 75.000; We
have on all these accounts resolved to present
Colonel Reynolds with the sum of Two Lacks of
Rupees as a remuneration for his services in the
Execution of the Map as compensation for all claims.
..• at 6% per annum from the period of his departure
from Bombay, which is stated to have been on the
2nd March 18074.
The map was never published. but was incorporated into most of the maps of the next thirty
years. and for some distant areas it remained the
unchallenged authority for even longer.
Northing is known of Reynolds' life after retirement except that he married and settled in a house
in Portland Place. London.

RICHARDS, William.
h. c. 1745.

Ben.

EngrB.

Ens. 12-1~4
Capt. 1-4--69; Read. 2-12-76.
Prohably the .nn of William Richards of Cardiff who
matriculated at Oriel Coll. 0.11:00. 21-~2, aged 17.
Three of hi. own oous. inoluding Gen. Sir William Richard••
KC B. ( 177S-IS61 ). were in Bengal Army.
Came to India"" Art. cadet. hut gazetted to Engrs.

• Welsh: I (243).
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I1-U--{;S. Joined Rennell as Asst. Survr.; described as .. a very agreable and cheerful companion" [2Z. 270. 371); wounded in action against
sanyasis. 21-Z~. north of Kurigram [23. 292. 371).
From 1766. Employed on surveys in E. Bengal
and Chittagong [13.22-4. 33. IS2. 225); 1768 to 1771.
from Pumeah along the north bank of the Ganges
to Saran [21. 27.33.225]; 1772. Shahabad. making a
plan and report on the fortress at Rohtas (32. 234 26g).
Presunmbly recalled with other surveyors June
1774 [ 34]. and on engr. duties Ft. William I77S.
a-I0-76. Applied for Ip",'e to Europe; "I beg your per·
mission of leave to procE'ed un a \' oyage to Sl1l~Z as the means
of getting the bet.tcr of a nerHJU" onmplaint iu my Head.
oeca.iou"Uy utteml"d with puralytic symptoms. whieh I have
acquired in this country dnring a ('uurse of upwardA of twelve
years Service in tbe Curp. of J<.:ngin"" ... ; but if I should find
on my arrival there, that I have receind no bem'6t by the
p ....age. I may then be permitted to resign ... & proceed to
England.
.. As the coaRts of the R,'d t;OIl between Jedda and Suez
are little known to Europeans as well •• the navigation
thereof; if during the voyuge I cun be tbought of !lny .ervice
the-rein to futuro Navigntofl!l, I will t~ndea\'ol1r to eXE'cute any
directions you may be plt"fl.8Ud t.o give m("" 1.

The Council granted the leave and accepted his
offer to survey the Red Sea; .. His abilities as a
surveyor have been shewn by the large share which
he has had in forming the Maps of these Provinces".
Dec. 1776. Left Calcutta. reporting arrival in
England the following Oct.; Jan. 1778. on hearing
of Rennell's resignation, applied to succeed as S G .•
and in Nov. the Directors appd. him as such in
preference to Thomas Call. who had been nominated
by the Council at Calcutta. Never returned to India.
and in Jan. 1781 resigned on account of health [260).
Nothing is known of his life in England except
that in 1778 he was living at Hath. where Rennell
visited him (374].

RIND, James Nathaniel.
d. 1814.

.Ben. Inf.

En •. ~1-5-79 ... Maj. 30-1/-1803; Ret. 15-1-1804.
Of Livelan<ls. eo. Stirling.
m .• possibly lA05. Anne. cla.n. of lllll1riCC EvnDR, hiE'
eldest .on bein!! born July I NOO; rather of Jamos Nnthaniel

and Willillm Jam.s Rind, both of Bon. Inf.
Licut. Hom. Mar. 17-l!1-7!i. Cadet, Ben. Inf. 10-0-78'.
.. W•• " e,ldet of 1778, bcfon' which he was in the 8e ..
lim'. '" I" ""vember 17i9, bofo .... his appointment of cadet
waR known in Bengal. h(' WRS I\D offic('r oolonging to thfl
Royal ('/aqrloll,· armed ship" ....
.. When the Bellgal Armed Ships ...·turned to ('alcutta in
1779. I was the officer who remained in chArge of the Royal
('harlotu, moored olose to tbe Bankshall "-ht· describes ,\
tire on shore, aDd hiM energetic attempts to saVt'l property ; refused ...,warLl from the local Board of Trade. but now
petit.iODS Directors to grant 8omC' compensation I,

r78s. Asst. to Resdt. at Delhi; 1786. Submitted to
S G. map of "The Sick Country and of that of the
neighbourhood of Delhi ". for which Govt. granted
him Rs. 4.000 [42. 233].
1787-90. with 17th Batt. Sepoys; survd. various
routes. Etawab to AlIgarh; Kllpi to Nigpur; Nar-

RITCHIB
bada R. to Mirzapur; also the Ganges from Allahibid to Benares.
18-11-93. Appd. Adj. & Qmr. 1St. Sepoy Bri.~
IS-II-94 till Jan. 1801. Bri. Maj. 1St. Bri.; Furl.
4-4-1801 till retirement.
In reporting on Rind's surveys [42]. the S G.
writes .. As it would appear that Mr. Rind has
provided himself with every necessary instrument.
both for surveying. and for Astronomical Observations. and must also have had a number of people·
employed. his expence ... must have been considerable.
and should I think be reimbursed him • ".

RITCHIE, John'. Ma.rine Survr. Bengal.
Employed from 1767 till retirement 1786.
BP C. 22-11-86 ( 14 B). Ritchie states that he had
been a Mariner. and that" about the latter end of
September. or the beginning of October. 1767. he
was employed by the Governor and Council of
Bengal as Surveyor to the Marine Department.
and ... that ... his employment... was incessant and
exceedingly laborious" ( 15-7. 21 ].
24-3-69. Chief & Council of Chittagong reported;
"We have furnished Mr. John Ritchie ... with ... looo
Rupees for the use of the vessels employed on
Surveys under his command "0.
BP C. 23-6-69 .. Mr. Ritchie. who was employed in
taking surveys to the Eastward. is returned. and
submits a Plan of the Sands & Coast from the
Island of Sagor to the Eastem Shore" [33, 50 J;.
Continued sun'eying the coasts and Islands. inclu·
ding the Andaman & Nicobar Is. [16. 47. 22S]. until
1773. and in 17H. Rennell submitted a complete
series of Charts of the Bay of Bengal compiled from
Ritchie's surveys [ 17. IS3. 224. 269).
1773. Sent on survey to Oudh. and presumably
placed under Poller ( 34) : BP C. 2t-1l-86. "Mr. H ... tiugs sometimes employed bim
upon Land Su.vey.. and not IInfrequently upon what he
caUeLl Military Sun"ey. ; that in the ye.... 1773, be. the O&id
John Ritchie. being ordered up to the Pro.,.,,,,, of
upon
onc of thosf'l Snrvf'Ys~ llnd tbf:"['e being thus no C'hanurl of
payment...for th. 811,,\~anc.s of surveyo.. Ollt of the Briti.h
Provinct~s. his sl\lllry tW(,8me gn·,utly in al"n'&r9. and upon
hi. return to C.lclltta ... th. ne,,' melllb.", of tht' Board of
Council. O{'lnf't'Ill CIa H'ring. Col. 1100801\, 'I.Dd Mr..Fmncis ..
refused their RSSt"ut to tbl' payment. of his nr~ars. on 3('('ount,
... it w... aUogre!. of their inegllhuit.y .... The ... id three
members of the Counoil. wllo were thon " Majority, thprefore
continued him ill hi. said office of }I ....ine 8I1rv ..yor. and be
h .... 80 continued therein to the prest'nt time: that his estabIishe,l a1lowl\no.... from the end of Octorer 177:1 to t.he end
of Febry. l776 ... h ... not bt.'PI' paid to him ". HO' fortber
claimed .. for Monev whioll ht· ""tltally expendod for Boat8
frunt Calcuttn to FyZahad Ilnd from tb(~noo oo.ck t.o CaJ.cuUa "e.
From this o(aim it would appeRr that he ........ not ret..-l
from .un·ey in OllLlh till the ood of 1775 ; a.nd tbat hi•• lIowanC"P &R 8urvflyor Wfttl 500 G,.,.,oI rupeE'S R month.

0"".

rn 1777 Ritchie asked that Govt. would lit out
a special expedition for the survey of the Andaman
Is. and coast of Aracan. but this proposal was
shelved [ 17 )".

, B PC. 2!1-I0-78 ( 18).
• of. J. ~. Ewart.
• Petition from Rind, Mill. LR. 7-2-1803.
• B P l·. 11-11-89.
• WrollJlY
T B PC. :!3-4HI9.
• B PC. 22-11-88.
• I 0 eo.....
""Ued J'UII88 in Dolr,vmple·. liat of Cbarta. • CAitnr{lnllg DiA B. ( 297 ).
40-1777 (41-3).2-1-77.

ROBERTSON

BIOGRAPHICAL

BP C. 1>-12-86, Applied for leav8 t.o Engl""d, "The .oDdi.
tion of my heaJ.th being .uch as requires an immediate change
of cliUl&te; ... after 0. series of 10 yea", coutinuous service
in the office of Marine Surveyor, I hope there i. no impro.
priety ;n O1y requesting ·the fitvor, aI80 ... to continue my
aUowfUlce tu me. . ..

"It. i. a small 8alary, and the reC<'ipt of it has been the
only advantage I have ever rouped from th~ Company'.
Service, n..nd because my Line of Sl'rvice, froDl its singula.rity.
has had no gradation of Il<lvancement, ... whil.t its Duties
have been uncomluonly severe, unoommonly ha.z(l,nlous, and
eqnally unprofitable; for what advantage could be obtained
from tfllcking a Labyrinth of Wood. and Rivers! Or from
exploring the Shoal. of " .hehing anel broken Se .. Co ... t t
All of which ouinh.hiter!. anll ""lIlom visiter!, except perhaps
in the disastrous case of shipwrl·ck.

.. In the meantime it has been from my Labours,
that the Hon'ble Conlpany have obtained all
authentic knowledge of the Sea Coast and Tide
Rivers of their possessions in Bengal. together with
other services more immediately important ~nd
beneficial" [45,101.204].
Ami. England Sept. 1787, ond apporently neyer returned

to Indi ... though he applied to do "" in Mareh 179J.
Not to be confused with u. Juhn Ritchie, "Surveyor of
Ca.rgoes". who WILS allowed a pension of £ 40, from April
1700, C M. 28-4-90.

ROBERTSON, Alexa.nder.
b. 1762.

Mad.Inf.

d. 4-4-1825.

Eos. 12-5-79 ." Lt Col. :lO-8-1805. Ret.28-2-1809
1781-2, Explorer! road. round Nellore [ 100 ].
Survd. Dindigul Dist., d"te .mkn.; map 2~ miles to an
inch, "with Table of Bearing. &; Distanoes"'.

ROBERTSON2, Thomas, Ben. Engrs.
b. 1762-3. d. 18-6-1831, Ca.lcutta ;
M I. S. Park St. Cem.
Eos. 17-7-82 ... Col. 5-S-1~29.
m., lst., Edinhurgh, a dau. of Wm. Hamilton; she d. at
sea, Jnly 1807. m., 2nd., a la.dy who d. at Selkirk Manse,
18-11-1822.
Country Cadet of 1781.

Probably employed on survey of Calcutta under
Mark Wood, as in May 1785 it was ruled that he and
Wood were not entitled to draw survey allowances,
being Engrs. [5, 52-3, 270,277] 3.
July 1787, Asst. Engr. at Cawnpore. March 1793,
on duty under C E. Ft. WiJIiam. B G O. 13-3-94,
"now on duty at Chittagong, is appointed Engineer
to Lt Col. Erskine's Detachment", and employed on
survey of the southern frontier of the province [59].
GO. 5-12-96, Furl. to Europe for 3 years, returning 12-12-1800.
1802-4. on survey of eastern Sundarbans.

ROSE, Alexander.
b. c. 1737.

Ben. Inf.

d. 17-10-69, Calcutta..

En•. H M.'. r..lth/52nd Foot. 1-1-56; Arrd. India
Sept. 1768; tr. ILS Capt. under B i\1 C. 1-0-68.
SUrv~y8 in Muzaffarpur &; Sirall [ 29 n. 4 ]0.

ROSS, Patrick. Mad. Engrs.
h. c. 1740.

d. 24-8-1804.

En •. H lIl.'H Eng ... 1!J-..5-58 ; Principal Engr. &; Lt Col.
Mad. U;-9-70; C E.; Furl. 17iS-R2 and 1793-7'
Maj l"'n. ""fore 1799; Ret.I-I-II'103.
•
2nd son of Patriok Ros. of Invernethy &; AOl!&IIna Douglas
hi. wife. of fitrathenrie, co. l~ife.
m., Madras, 25-12-77. ~lary Clam Maule, Hister to George
ManIc. ~falI. Eng,.,.. ; Irft " son Hobl'rt Charl•• Ito•• ( 17831810 ). ~Ind. Civ.
MP. Hor.ham. 180~. D N B . .. D I B.

Sent out in 1770 to succeed John Call as C E. [322]
.. , Responsible Ior all surveys carried out by Engr.
officers; see especially his instructions for survey
of Northern Circars. 1773 [92. 169.203].
See also account of Dugood's ctml. 1775. one
charge being Dugood's alleged defamation of Ross's
professional attainments [335].
1783. Recommended the appt. of a Surveyor
General at Ft. St. George, and the est. of a corps of
surveyors (263 J.
Responsible as C E. for custody of maps and
surveys and for the compilation of general maps [239,
251. 256-7]. His official letter·books are preserved
at the India Office [24 n. 9] 6.
1791-2. 3rd. Mysore War [ 173 n. 3].
I79S-9. C E. at Presidency during 4th Mysore
War, whilst Gent [244 n. 4] was C E. with Grand
Army [312] ; sd. C E., Maj Gen., at Madras, April 1800.

RUSSELL, Cla.ud. Mad. Civ.
bapt. 8-10-32. d. 17-4-1820.
Writer. Ben. Civ. 1752; tr. to Mad. OM. 24-4-71.
3rd. 80n of John RUBSell of Braidohaw, by his 2nd. wife,
Mary.
m., Madras, 17-10-77, Leonora, natural dan. of Gcorge,
1st. Baron Pigot [ 143 11. 8 J.

1776, Nomination as Resdt. Tanjore started the
dispute between Pigot and Council [256 n. 6, 330 J7.
24-7-82, Appd. Chief at Vizagapatam; Oct. 1782,
helped Pearse in obsns. for long. [155]·
Recorded routes to Jeypore & Bhadrachalam 8 •
both of which journeys must in those days have
been charged with adventurc 9 •

RUSSELL, George.

Ben. Inf.

b. 1742-3.

d. 6-12-1827.

ROBINSON, Edward. Ben. Engrs.
d. Nov. 1781, Bhii.galpur, of dropsy; M I.

EM. 29-1-67 ; Reed. 30-12-74 ; Re.admitted 20-2-83;
Furl. 21-12-1803; Lt Gen. 4-6-IRI3.
Ono of hi. daUB. m., Caloutta, 1819, Sir navid Elliott
KCSI., Mad. Civ.

EM.23-10-73 ..• Capt. 29-1-81.
1780, Survey of Budge Budge and Hooghly R. [54], Bnd
probably onmrvoy ofCalcotta as referred to in BP C. 6-4-84
[ 52 ]; Thoa. Roberteon [6Up. ) Wa. then an ensign.
1781, on oorvey with Maj. Popho.m's dett., GwoJior
[3 l 4, PS]'·

8-4-67, on survey in Ramgarh in company with
Carter [26, 270. 326].
176 7-7 1• Survd ... the country between the Soane
and the Caramnassa Rivers, as also the RoadS from
Patna to Daoudnagur. & from Patna to Moneah, and

I D Dn. 246 (1;5).
'/adt4 (la ..''-. 28-11-111.
• M emoi., 1703 ( 244 ).

• Frequently Robi ....o".
• Sec. Dopt. of Inspection. 12-5-85; cf Robart Kyd. BP C. 1>-4-84.
• Orme MSS. 65 (48) &; 134. • Maok MSS.LXVIII-IX. 'Carmichael (220).
• 66 J-D; 68 0-14.

NOTES

383

the 'course of the Soane below Daoudnagur ", which
would approximately correspond to the present
ShahabAd Dist. [:'\30 225]1.
1771-4, Supt. of Works at Berhampore.
1778--9. WilIlam Hiclmy rorord. " vi.lt to "Salt HiU;
fmwd Bome of the party up, ongll~ed ut hazard,' to whioh
several were greatly addicted, ~"pcci ..Uy Major Goorgo RusseU,
who about four ye..", a/(o, had returned from BengoJ with a
furtune of upward. of forty thous .. nd ponnds, the whol. of
which he had squandered away or lo.t at the gaming tahle,
be at tbe period I bccame acquainted with him not having
five hundreU pound.l.ft .. ••
To recoup his loss.. RIl8.ell had to return to BengoJ, and
Hickey narrat"s that" the arrh',,1 of th(' littIo Ha1lnibal was
announced. This WRO Rn English fifty gun .hip taken by
Mr. Hulfren on hiB way to India [ 321 J. On board thil! .hip
at tho time of hPf being cli.pturell was my London friend.
)!ajor Oeorg. Rus"eU, ... Whilst laying at St, Helen .. , the
Hallllibal touched thore, and • .\ruinr HU"Rell being intimate
with h('r oommanri("r, he offered to tHke him Oil to Mnrlras ....
The Major, therefore. removed to I,he Hannibu!, wbich off
the Cilpe unluckily reU in with :-)ulfwn's B'IUadl'on and was
taken .... While upon tho voynge he r.·u in with a Danish
Indiamnn bound to Trnnqnrhnr. and ~llljor RlISBell, obtaining
the Fl"'l"nch Capto..in'a leuy<", Ilfter giving his parole not to
80rve- until exchanged. w~nt lln board the Dane 11 :I.
Hickcy write. later. "On the 31.t August [1789] I left
town to spend" rew days, lL8 I frequently ,lid, with my friend
:Major George Rua.eU at DnrrnekpoTl" ... Major RusscU,
although he had attained the rank of .. field offic~r. knew
nothing of military tactios, newr having done" day's dnty
or reli(lVed a "nard. He h"d acquired a very h,,"dsomo
fortune by building the Barrackpore [Berhampol'e ?] bor·
r!LOb and other puhlio edificoo, which, as ,,\nmdy ob.erved, he
aqaandered away at the ga.ming table in England, and then
retumed to India to endeavour to acquire a ",'coDd com·
petence. .. ... Then foUows ...tory of Ru.seU being loft
senior officer commanding the troops and getting through his
pund•• with the help of the adjutant'.

as

SARTORIUS, John Conrad. Born. Engrs.
h. c. 1HO. d. 1O-12-1S01, CaIUlanore ;
MI.
I.ieut. 21-7-75

...

Col. 1-1-98.

Hi. will mentions relo.tive. in Germ"ny.
m., Bombay. AnnabcUa Eliza, dau. of Mr. G. E. Roao;
father of Adm. Sir GeOl'g. Rose Sartorius, GC B. ( D.V B. ).

1783-4, C E. at defence of Mungalore. 1785, to
survey Salsette I. [120, I47 J. 1786, Engr., Survr.,
and 0 C. Troops, with expn. to Chagos I. ( I23 ).
Dec. 1790, with Fredcrick's dett. at siege of
Dharwar, taking over comd. on Frederick's death,
March 1791: led dett. back to Bombay via Poona
[128, I87 J.
From 1792. Charge of defence works and survey
of frontiers, Malabar, till death; commd. the Engrs.,
and submitted maps of the province [ 131-2].
CE. Born. Army during the 4th Mysore War, 1799,
and present at capture of Seringapatam [n8, 312].

BCHLEGEL, Charles Augustus ( Carl Christian
August). Corps of Hanoverians [99 n. 4].
h. at end of 1761, Hanover; d. 9-!)...S9,
Madras.
Ens. 13-II-Bl ; Lieut. 13-1-80.
Son of Johann Adolf Schlegel, preaober, scboolmaster, Md
poet, and his wife, dau. of the Mathematician, Hub.oh.

'10 Maps. I. A C. 13.
Archives.

SHOWERS
:Bra. t9 Augll8t WilheJm 'VOIJ tlchlegol ( 1787-1846 -I. Baucrit
..ohoiar, Bnd tran....tor into Oermau of 17, pia,. oC Shabapeant.
who ....umed the lIOn in 1814 ( D I B).
17711, Lance.Corporal in the 'Regt. of Linmnllcn (10th
Inr. Regt. ).
' .
,

The British army being engaged 'in the American

War 01 Independence, KiDg George III placed the
15th & 16th Regts. of Hanoverian 'Electoral troops
at the disposal of the E I C. tor the war against
Haidar AIi [4, 40, 99 n. 4].
And. Madras, Oct. 178z, as Adj. 16th Regt., which
become the 14th. from 1785.
1788, Completed a striking map of the Camatic
now preserved at BM., which reveals him as a good
surveyor and no mean geographer [99. 169, I8S,
243]; he also wrote a book on the military geo·
graphy of the Carnatic at the desire of the Governor.
After t,he arriv .. l of re·Worcement. to the Hnnoveri ..n
Corps in 1787, he beeamo involved iD quurrel. with the new
officers, wrote 0. scurrilous poem, and Wll8 accl.lSed of other
breaohos of disaipline. Whil.t till" latter aoco1!&tioDs wore
not proved, he was com ieted by otrul. on the count of the
offen.ivo poem, but the period of arrest already served w ....
considered sufficient pnni.hmeut. The court took noh""
of his voluntary lahour on the mfLp, commending U dCAIot€'n
DienstflLhigkeit, Einsicht und nachahmcnawurdige Applic.
ation"Ii.

SC(H)OULER, Robel't.
d.

~Iad.

Inf.

2~-6-8!).

Ens.26-1()"68 ... C"pt.I6-7-79.
m., Madras, 11-9-B3, ~Ii .. Elizabeth BeUew; FlLther oC
Jam .. Brathwnito SCOlder ( 1784-1812) Mad. InI.

1777. on detail survey of roads of Madras Town
[94]·

SCOTT, Andrew. Mad. Civ.
h. 1752-3. d. ~1-1-1S25, Ft. St. Georgo ;
MI.
Writor 1773 ... Senior Meroh., MaBnlipatam 1790.
1774, Appd. to suryey lands of Masulipatam [ 143], and
survd. Nizimpatnam in that dist. [ no ].

SCOTT, Samuel. ){ad. Ellgrs.
d. 20-8--73, Vallam 6.
Euo. 12-:!-7:I.
MPC. 1!)"2-73, "well quoJiJied to auswcrMr. Barnard's
purpose, ... appointed to ,,"si.t him" in finishing the map.
of tho Jag.r [ 142 ].

SHAW, James.

Mariner.

Master Att.""lant at Cbittagong.
BP C. !)..1-64, in the marina service at Cbittagong, .. to be
employed in ."ulldi.llg & surveying tbe Coaat &; River. con.
ducting Vessels out or in, etc ... [ 14-5 ].

SHOWERS, Samuel Howe. Ben. Inf.
b. 114.3, ~IlW England. d. 12-1O-1S27.
En •. 27-1~-64 ... Lt Col. 2~6; Dismd. 1-9-93.
m. 1st, CoJcutta, Miss Ann HBmmond, who d. ~~7tl.
Patna, aged 25.
m. 2nd, Olllout-ta, 13-11-79, Melian, widow of Willi&m 1>&",
of Ben. Inf. who had been drowned at .... ; oh. d. 1-1-183",
a.gt'd 87.
Father of CharJ.... Lionel &; Howe Danial Showera, both of
Ben. Inf., bt-aidc8 4 other 80ns.
Sailed Cor India 2()"2-M ; Pooted to lot Eur. Regt. 13-.'1-&.

• Hiokey, II ( 316-6).
• ib. III (62-31. oC. John Bvres.
Report fi~3i ( 38) of ~3-12-193S.
• 58 NI:!..

'ib. III 350-1).

• HanoverStat.e

SMITH

BIOGRAPHICAL

1766-9. Employed constantly on surveys by Col.
Richard Smith. OC. md. Bri. on the western frontier
[",.. 29. 223]. 1768. on mission to Raja of Nligpur;
survd. road from A1lahibild [295-6). Manyof his
maps are preserved. all beautifuUy drawn; there are
ahJo fecOl"ds of astr. obsns. for lat. at Lucknow and
elsewhere [226 n. 6] I. No record of surveys later
than 1769.
Furl. 1788 till 1790; on mturn to Calcntta. whi18t on
half.pay BB 8upernumemry Lt Col.. waiting for a vacanoy.
he became the central figure at a rtOlI. that creoted a great
s!.ir. Suspected by Lieut. O'Hallornn of miBl'Onduct with
AI.... O'Halloran, he was brought to rtml. on a charge of
disgraceful conduct in refusing to meet O'H's challenge to a
duel. Tb<' trial lasted from Jan. 15th to Feb. 15th 1791.
and in spite of hi. npparently rcasonRble defenoe that letters
had gone astray. the Court found Showe". gUilty. and orde ... d
his dioeharge from the ""rvice [ 309, 344]. Two weeks later
o 'Halloran oomplet"ly withdrew his charges;
"The reluctauce I i",agi7ud he shewed to acquiesoo in my
desire of a personal interview. am... from .. different moli,"
than that which I attributed to him-it arose from an earnellt.
desire to exonerate Mro. 0 'Halloran of f·he mo.t distant
shadow of guilt before he gratified my ,,·ish. I have dropped
the action I commenced against him in the Supreme Court
of Judicature .... I am aim", d...c""ng of cen<t"re for 'my
precipilatioR.
0" the orders of the Directors, O'Hallorlln wa. tried by
ctml. for defamation of charscte •• and wus found no! guilty,
.. it I\ppcaring to the Court that he had sufficient apparent
cauS€' to warrant tht' hC(,ll~Rtioll~ he preferred" [ offt'fu!1Iing
to meet a challenge],.
The st'nten"" of the etml. on Showers wns confirmed by
the Directors', and in spite of many petitions, they steadfastly refu"ed to re-instste him.
Melillll Showers, his wife. warmly supported him throughout tills trouble.

hR"in~ hf"~n

soon condnred uf hi~ innoN'nce.

and did her b.,t (.) prevent any duel hy getting It. warrant
out for the arrest of 0 'Hallumn. It ,,"AA on her application
to the Directors that Showers obtained a copy of the pro·
ceedings of the clml which he pub. in 1796, together with
o 'H'. letter of retraction '.
C M, 2~95. Showers "'lI9 granted all annuity of £ 180
from the Contingent Fund.
It is said that the Dlllrri&gc ..-ith Meliau Dare had been
U

arranged" by lIariBn HR!itings, and that ., it

WRB

a

mi8er~

able marriage, for Showers was a violeut man from whom
she separated after' Ahocking recriminations' and sct'nt.>-s in

public". alao that Show... refll8ed her auy .hare in hi.
pension "sinCE" she left him of her own

a(~cord·'6.

Tht:'r€'

i~

no indication of such trouble in th,' records of the ctml.

SMITH. The Rev. Willlia.m.
" Outside the Service".
R .... not been identified, though there were many of his
name in Holy Orders who might fit". Hc would probably
have bet>n under 30 yea .. of "/le at the time of his RUrvey.
Bo to CD. 28--2-77 ( 37 ) ; .. ('alOe to Bengal ... private
Tutor to " young Gentleman there" [ 154 J.
July 1775, Col. Monson [31 n. I) proposed that he
should be appd. survr. with Upton's mission to
Poona [30--1], and Smith records that" as I was not
particularly employed in the duties of my function,
the Superior Council were also pleased to honour me

with an appoi.ntment and the necessary instructions ".
He discusses the prospect of discovering new and
valuable products, particularly of medical value
in the country they were to pass through; "One such
secret would undoubtedly be a handsome fortune to
a European of the faculty; I had accordingly
proposed to make these several enquiries. ..• I was
favoured with other Instructions, which were delivered with so much necessary precaution. to avoid
any suspicion in people so jealous of Europeans, and
who might thereby cause difficulties and obstacles
to be thrown in the way; and the nature of the
journey was altogether such, that it afforded but
few means and opportunities of making these
enquiries, and I was obliged to relinquish all
thoughts of carrying them into execution "7.
On the march from Kiilpi to Poona, Oct.-Dec .•
Smith kept up a continuous survey, taking regular
obsns. for lat. and long .. and continued down to
Bombay the following month. [2. 31. 154, 176, 18;,
200, 268] His survey was the first continuous line
measured across the centre of India, and was a
notable achievemeut.
His journal contained " ;5 large Folio pages closely
written, & of these one half are ligures & Astronomical Observations "".
From Poona he su bmitted a paper on the determination of longitude, with a claim on the" Board of Longi·
tude" at the Admiralty for the offered reward [ 151,
154]. "Soon after my arrival at Poorunder u, I began
to work up the Observations conformable to the
Method I had proposed; ... it became necessary to
settle the theory previous to that work. which has
cost me abundantly more trouble then I had first
apprehended. ... I have at length succeeded beyond
my expectations, and imprOVed much on the plan I
had first adopted. Just before the rough copy was
finished. I received ... the Accompanying Abstract
of an Act of Parliament, which gives me some hope
of a gratuity for the performance; [ should therefore
rather chuse to decline my former intention of it's
appearing in our Philosophical transactions 10, as
mentioned to you on a former occasion, and wish to
have it communicated to the Honble Commissioners
for the discovery of the LongitUde at Sea. with a
view of its being put on due trial, and claiming a
Competition for the reward "11.
The paper was referred to the Astronomer Royal
who "reported that...hc finds that the same is,
not new, and that it is not practicable at sea with
sufficient exactness" \2.
From Poona he visited Bombay and obad. the
long. there. and on other occasions he obsd. the long.
at Cochin and Calcutta [ 154, 179].

1 B M Addl M:-;:-;. 15739 It Orm,·ll:-;S. 6;. & 334.
• Calcutta MarJ. V (July-ll"e. 170:1).
• (' D t.o n. 1-3--!J3 (24) It
B 8 .t M C. 1l--9-93.
• The Procp~dingN ul L'JrtJ, on lhe Trial 0/ ij H. ij/wwerN go"., ... : I () Tra"'. 23. The .tory of the
dml. by Hickcy,1\' ( 21-2 ) is much distorted. • Grier (315-6); Murray (266). • "I(. Rev. Wm. I-Imith. Cu ralA' , Thomey
',Journal. BM Acldl MI-II-I. 29213.
• MilD.
Abbey, nr. Peterhorough. wrow to R 1-1. 11-2-67; BM Addl MSS. 211M2.
L R. 119 ( 207 ). ':.!O m. S ,,; of Po.. nn.
,. Though not on record. of R S. this ougg""t. that :-;mith wns, or wi.hod to be, ..
11' RH., and""l!l!eBts identity with the CUl'l\te of Thorncy Ahbey [8IIp J.
11 Letter to Col. MOJUIon. n P C. 23--1:l-7fi.
,. Board
of LDng. Progo., 22-11-77 It 7-3-711.

NOTES
It was over a year before he submitted any results
of his survey, and he writes to the G G in C.,

uPoonah, Sept. 14th 1776.... I have been much
concerned and grow uneasy at not being able to
transmit to you the Particnlars. . .. and though you
specified no limited Time. and seemed not to expect
them before my Return to Calcntta. yet I confess
our long stay here ought to have been productive of
something in that way .... But the progress of my
work has gone on much more slowly than I had
apprehended. ... I hope soon to present Colonel
Upton with a Copy of my Journal "I.
He eventually travelled back by Balasore 2, and
wrote to the Council again .. Calcutta. 25-S-77; The
ill state of health which Providence has been pleased
to afflict me with. laid me under the disagrcable
necessity of leaving Col. Upton at Poonah. and going
to Bombay for Assistance. which prevented my
returning with him; and also from completing my
journal. ... A map of the tract now only remains
to complete it agreable to my wish; ... but since ..•
a more favourable opportunity of complying with
the advice of the Doctors in going to England cannot
occur. I. .. entreat your permission ... to lay my
journal before the Hon'ble Board as it is; [I]
promise to finish the map. if it please God. and send
it at the first opportunity. ... I also beg leave to
return my sincerest tbanks ... for the appointment
you were pleased to honor me with ... , " ,,;z. Surveyor
to the missionS.
After Belling hle quadrant to Peane [ 200 1, he s"i1ed from
Calcutta in the Egmonl taking home on behalf of a friend
.. 2 bogs, the Iil'8t containing 1000 Pagodas and 218 Zukeen8
or Venetians, the second containing 1100 Pagodas-in all
2100 Pagoda. and 21S Znkeena--which I hope will sell for
about £ 1000 sterling. The Pagodas IIm better than those
generally ""nl. from Ma<lraa--for e:!n.mple, the Madras Pugoda
p""'" for 3 Rs. 8 annas [ '78 n.71, and the Hyderabad
Pagoda., being those I huve now sent, pR•• for Ra. 3 As. 14,
alld very often R •. 4, liS they are heavier and much better
gold "'.

He wrote again, .. Cape of Good Hope. 29-1-73 ....
The hypochondriac complaint, which laid me under
the necessity of returning home. and being also seized
with a fever on my way to Madras, prevented me
from sending you the plan of the tract to Poonah ...
for the completion of my journal. ... I thank God I
am much recovered, and during my stay here have
done the best my health and time would permit to
finish that plan; indeed the places of resting each
day are accurately laid down; but in other respects,
I was not able to pay the attention I wished; and
very much regret the necessity of omitting most of
the hills. mountains, and every embellishment, as
well as ornament. I had intended; it is however,
intelligible, and by the help of which and my journal,
another person may draw a more accurate and
complete one "6.
The Esmo1" called at St. Helena with Smith 011

STEVEN8
board and sailed for EDgland 8-3--18, but it was Dot
until 1-1-79 that he handed in hi. map to tba
Directors 6.
WhiJet at Poona Hmith had asked the nom bay Govt. to
IIppt. him Chaplain at Surat, which was recommended to the
Directors, .. "" this gentleman be ..rs a general good eharacteJ',
and from his a.tronomical knowledge and other qu&lificationa
may proH' .ltoee<iingly useful" '. Th. Directors approved,
but after arrival in England Hmil·h decided not to take up
the appt.-.
Nothiug further i. known of his later life in England;
there are .everal Wm. Smith'. who ".-ere IIPpd. to livings in
England about this time, nne of whom, appd. Rector of
West Kirby in Cheshire 17HO, d. 1787.

St. PAUL 9, Jean-Baptiilte. French Inf.
b. 172!l, Mezieres, France.
d. 7-4-!l2, Pondi!"herry.
Sept. 1768, Capitainc de. grenadiers IOU Batt. de 1'1ude ;
Lt Colonel c. 1783.
m., 1I1aderuoiselle .Francoi.. Qu~ntin de la Metrie, of
Madras; hi. oMeet 80n, Frallcois Jean Antoine, b. Poodicherry
23-1~66, d. 24-6-18~2.
Chevalier del'Ordr~ roynl et mititaire de St. Louis.
1750, Attd. to lhe "ri. of Germans with Bu••y to Hyderiibiid and AurangiiiJii<l .. nd, uccorcling to Duperroo, .urvd.
and mapped the marches [ lIS 1.

S'l'EVENS, William. Mad. Engrs.
Killed in act·ion, Pondicherry, 14-10-78.
En •. 7-1-64 ... Maj. 11-3-74.
Son of Mrs. Ann Stevens, who W88 granted a pension from
L"rd Clive's fund. 21-5-83; d. unto.

July 1764, at siege of Madura.
1765. deputed to search for a navigable channel
through Adam's Bridge and Palk Strait; spent several
weeks during Feb. and March on survey without
success ( 87].
June 1765, at capture of "Beam Naique's PoUam .,
from Tripasur 10 and employed .. to open tbe woods
and destroy the strongholds ... of Trivallore "n.
From Nov, 1765, Engr. at Masulipatam, employed
on fortifications and works. Submitted plan of fort
at Kondapalli [112 n. 8] and country round, referring
to .. Mons. Bussy's Chart [115]"; also "a small
scale sketch showing country from Masulipatam to
Kondapilly along Kistna, and along Coast northwards to Sittiavaram [92]" 19, 8-9-66. Report on
works required for defence of Vizagapatam.
Board record th ..t .• Mr. SteVOIl8 i. the ouly Engineer who
is not on the Civil Lhst, and i8 a. most de.serving young mao,
.. nd IL great nequisition to that Corp. ", nnd th~ foUowing
month th~y report; "We eunuot avoid mentioning the particular Merit of ~lr. Wm. ~tev.ns; ... He is a very great acquisi.
tion to that Corps, /lor!, indeed, such nro his Capacity and
assiduity that we ran veuture to assure your Honot'8 80
promising a •• rmnt is very s.Mom to be met with [ 15(1" 1 ••

1772, Survd. Coringa Bay as a possible sheltef for
the Company's ships [ 101, 103].
Continued to be employed on Engr. works and
occasional surveys at Masulipatam, till in 1773
ordered on survey of the southern Circllrs [3. 93-3.
110, ) ; a few weeks later .. ordered to repair to the

1 BP C. 23-12-76.
• ib. 25-2-93, Map 16, .. Pllciree Smith's route from Poonah to BaIl.....re ".
• ib. 25-3-77.
• Macphorson ( :US ); this book contains a reproduotion of Smith'. m"p.
6 BP C. 6-1~7S.
• CM. 1-1-70.
• Ba to C D.
28-:l-77.
'CM. 16-1-79.
'Sometimes " de St. Paul".
11>88 Cl".
uTiruvallur, 570/16; illS. " Pol. 24-3-85_
.. 65 Kill; M M C, N. Circars, 4-4-66.
11 M to CD., 22-1-67 (Ill).
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STEWART
Presidency for the Reduction of Tanjore" [93] 1.
After the capture of Tanjore. appd. to charge of the
works at that place and survd. its neighbourhood
[95. 203 ].
1778. Acting C E. in t.he absence of Rn.. [ 382 ]. and O.t.
14tb klll~d at the siege of Pondicberry. .. He had conducted
the two different attack. on the Fort with uncommon exer.
tion. and fell only two days before the Surrender. He w","
a man of great ability in his professiou, and possessed such
integrity and zeal, "" reodered him ~ lOost valuable servant
of the Company .. •.
o"n. Hect"r Muoro reported 21>-1(}-78, "~Iajor Stevens.
the C E .• went imm~djately to repair the gallery. and on his
..,tum ... he was unfortunately wounded by a cannon ball and
died that evening. In him iSociety bave lost an honest mIlD
& the Company a most galllmt soldier" '.
"Thero was at Pottanur. On the high road 4 miles we.t
of Pondicherry, close to the l!'rellch Frontier... monument to
his memory, C'roclieu hy Maj Gen. Sir Hector MWlfO. ,. 4,
In .. letkr to the Directors, 1:l-3-711. the Marlms Council
wrote, "Maj. \rm. Steven.... this diligent & faithful .orvant,
tho' employed in situations which have been supposed
extremely lucrative to others, h •• <lied worth no more th ..n
£ ~OO, & hi. family ~ home are likely tn he di.tre ..ed by tho
I08S of the little support that he was .. ble to afford tbem
while li"i1J~ .
.. The cliameter of Major Stevens and hi. long and faithlull
services to tbe Company, plead strongly in favor of those
relo.tion,s who were 80 poor".

Rennell acknowledged the use of many surveys
by Stevens [271); the coast of Palk Strait from
Negapatam to Tondi; Masulipat:lm to Coringa Bay;
Yanam; to MasuJipatam and a survey of Kistna R.
from Bazwada to the sea r..
Took astr. obsns. in company with Pringle [169,
170]. who sometimes wrongly calls him Stevenson;
there had heen a William Stevenson in the Mad.
Engrs .• Ens. 1757. but he died 1765. and there is no
record of his having been employed on surveys.

STEWART, Charles. Bom. Civ.
h. June 1748. U. 1783, unm.; poisoned
whilst priHoner in Mysol'e 7.
Son of James Stewart, Sheriff, co. Kinross.

Jan. 1779, after disaster of Vadgaon, Surrendered
with Wm. Farmer as hostage to Marathas; kept up
survey of marches [121) till released at Goddard's
camp near Baroda 9-3-80~.
2-12-82. Appd. Paymaster & Commissary to Force
proceeding to Malabar Coast under ",lathews [125];
taken prisoner at Bednur April 1783.

STEW ART, Duncan. Ben. Inf.
h. 17,>6 in Scotland.
d. 15-1-iH"
in camp at,
Nulla.h" [345 J.

"Kohan.ry

Ens. 7-8-76; Lieut. 24-7-78.

it I M C. Ill. 4f.o.
18-2-72, Left England ... midHhipman in Duke of Alba"y,
Eut Indiaman ; wreck~d on Randheu<ls "t month of Hooghly
B .• July 1772.
1772. ADC. to Sir ArchibBld Campbell [ 101 n. 9]. A ppd.
InC. cadet, and A..t. Engr.
1

86' L/I.
11111-2.

BIOGRAPHICAL
1774-5, with 17th Batt. Scp"ys. Midnapon' Dist.; 1776,
Ens. lOth nlttt. Sopoys.

March '779. Appd. Survr. to Goddard's Dett .•
having already survd. route of the march from
Burhiinpur to Surat [4. 39. 155 J.
A paper found amongst hi. effects, and accepted ns a
will. Bppd. William iStewart of Hollsodl·. near Lochmah\ln
executor in Europe. Left a.nnuity to his mother, and t~
his cousin Mrs. Wntson, Rnd mentioned "nuncle Mr. CampbeU.
8.8

STEWART, Patrick 9. Ben. Engrs.
in uction, 6-2-92, 8eringapatam.

Killed

En •. 30-9-111 : Lieut. 1-11-82.
Son of WiltiBm Stew"rt. of LoinmBriatock, Lord Provost
of Perth, and Christian his wife.
d. WlW. ; name on cenotaph at Bangs.lore.
1781. in campaign against Chet Singh of Henr>res [35 n. S].
1-8-S7 Appd. Dmnn. in S G.'s officr, resu. March 1789
[236• 27 1, 277 J.
On Engr. duties Ft. Willinm till ordered on military
sen-ice to Mysore, 15-8-111.
Left 1000 current nlpees to Mark Wood ..... a smBll
Testimony of my regard for him", and also Rs. 600 to Thom88
Wood. of Engm 10.

ST EW ART, Willimu. Ben. Inf.
uapt. 10-6-ti:1. d. 14-H-95, Hyderii.bii.d.
Lil·ut. 2-!l-81.
Son of Jame. iSteuart, writer in Edinburgh, and Alison
hi. wue.
d. unru., leaving 4 natural ohilluen.
:,jailed in .Vcphme 3-6-80. aged 17; tr. as Pract. Engr. to
Mad. Est. MRY 1781. but did not join.

Survd. road between Agra and Delhi 11, possibly
after joining escort to Resdt. with Sindhia in July
178 7.
1790. Appd. Asst. Resdt. Hyderabad. and survd.
route from Agra through Gwalior and Aurangiibiid
to Pangal where he joined the Nizam's camp, 5-7-9D
[56 J. Leaving Piingal 12-2-91 with Niziim's troops.
survd. route to Bangalore to join the Grand AImy
[ II6 ]. After close of the war made surveys round
Bangalore. and through Cuddapah to Piingal [113]12.
Continued RS Asst. Re.dt. at Hyderabiid till death.
In hill will. Ilppd. his br<>. Thorn •• Ruddimnn Steuart.
physiciall, and Charles I>teuart, writer to tb" Sygnet, Edin·
burgh, to be t"xecntor.l, still maintaining the form "Stewart
for his own name.
U

STOKOE, Joseph Hind. Ben. Engrs.
d. 12-1-1801, Penang.
En •. 2(}-7-S2 ... Bt. Capt. 8-1-98.
1779, Signed, probably ... compiler or dman. only. "
rcduced map of Goddard's march Kiilpi to Surat [ 122 n. 2 J.
A••t. Engr. to Col. Morgan's Dett., and under G O. of 1-11-S3
app<!. A Q M G to Ben. Dett. on return mu.roh from Bombay.
B !If C. 14-1-90, on .. Survey of the old Powdor Mills,
Pultah Factory & Fort Glouce.ter".

STUART, Alexander.

Ben.

E P C. 12-1-67, .. Mr. Stew"rt ", AlI8t. Survr. under Plai.ted
on survey of Cbann.1 Creek, drawing R.. 2:;{) a month
283 [ Identity uncertain ].
BP C. 11>-8-611, withdrawn from survey of Calcutta Land.
on Bccount of unsatisfactory work [ 137 ].

M M C. 11>-7-73.
• M to CD. 22-10-78.
• B 8 C C. 30-11-78.
• Cotton ( 157 ).
• French settlement, 5 sq. m .•
• Momoir, 1703. ptJasim.
7 Lare War in India, I (201 ).
• ib. ( 105).
• Also known as Peter.
10 Ben. Wills.
11 Momoir. 1703 (68 n).
11 Bo S & Po!. 23-11-02.

NOTES
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SUL(L)IVAN, John.
b. 5-4--48.

Mad. Civ.

d. 31-10-1839.

Writer, 1771 ... Sen. Merch. 1774; Rcad. 15-2-85.
Son of Benj",min Sollivan of Cork.
m., 23-5-80, Lo.dy HeW'iett .. Ana. Barb...a Hobart, dau,
of Georgo, Earl of Bucks.
Hurke's Peerage.
From 1774, Member of Council at Muolipatam, where
Sterne'. Eliza. Draper stayed with him '. Author of Observations rfJ8pecling !M Circcir of ltfasulipatam.
~1-12-8I, Appd. Resdt. Tanjore; .....isted organz ..tion of
Fullarton'. army [98]. Sent Rennell map of south lndi .. ,
aothorship uo_tated [243].
Settled at Riohing'_ Park, Books; 11101-5, Under· Sec. at
War.

:::;YDENHAM, Benjalllin. Ma.d. Engrs.
ba.pt. 24-9-77, Madras.
d. 15-3-1828, Bruges. unm.
Ens. 12-9-94 ... Capt. J-I-UIOij; Rud. 13-7-ISOM.
Eldest aon of Mllj Uen. Wm. 8ydenhllm, Mad. Art. and
Amelia hi_ wife; minor cl\det 1789; cd. Harrow 1789-!13.
Bro. to George and Thomas [ j
both of Mad. Inf.
His!ory of the Sydenh41n Fa .. ily, G. F. Sydenham. 1928.
:!9-1~-95, Ordered to join Mackenzit, 8~ Riimnid for expn.
to Colombo [ II7, 350)1.
1797-8. Adj. of Engrs. at !lIaUCIl>i.

nn,

1798, Appd. Asst. to Mackenzie, Engr. & Surveyor
to the Nizam's Dett.; April, Survey from Ellore to
Hyderabiid; astr. obsns. at Hyderabiid [ 175 J.
22-1Q-98, Present at disarming of French force.
Left Hyderabad with English Dett. 13-12-98, making
survey of march & reaching Ambiir 21-2-99. after
visit to Madras [lI8, 203]3.
After resignation become Comnr. of Excise.

SYDENHAM, Thomas. Mad. Inf.
bapt. 3-3-80, at Madras.
d. 28-8-1816, Geneva..
Lieut. 5-12-94; Capt. 26-3-1802; Resu.4-5-1810.
2nd. son of Wm. & Amelia SydenhalU, and bro. of Benj"",in
[ ..up l; ed. at Harrow; minor cadet Jun. 1789.
m., St. Georgc'. Hanover Sq., 19-12-1803, Mrs. Frances
BWlbury, who d., HyderabiW, 23-10-1 H07.
DJ B.; GM. 1816,11 (374); As J. IMI6, n.

27-1-99, as Lieut. of Guides during 4th Mysore
War, sent to meet Nizam's Dett. on its arrival from
Hyderabiid to conduct it into Ambiir [Il8 J. Succeeded to comd. of Guides after fall of Seringapatam
[ 1 II

J.

In July sent to Seringapatam to collect information regarding new boundary of Mysore and, after
waiting a month for instruments. commenced survey
of that boundary between Gazalhatti and Punganuru <I.
Measured a 3·mile base, but astr. obsns. were interrupted by boisterous weather, and not completed.
Then "a violent attack of the fever and ague,
a distemper common in the districts, obliged me
to repair to Seringapatam for the benefit of medical
assistance.
It was with unfeigned regret that I
felt lily precarious state of health, the natural consequence of so violent an attack. would oblige me

TAVERNIER
to relinquish ... a work which I had undertaken with
so much pleasure [1I8, 194 J ". He abandoned the
survey, went down to Madras, and was appd. Persian
Translator, 2~1Q-99.
31-5-1800, Appd. Secretary to the Rc.tlt. at HyderabO.d.
11102, Resu. owing to ill·hes.lth, und returneu to E"lIland.
where he went into residence at Christ Church, Oxford.
Returning to India 1804. became Re.ut. at POOM. and
then at Hyuerli.bad. Re.,!. 1810, and returned once more to
England, where he did di.tingui.hed work in the Diploma.tic H~rvice. becoming Envoy E:straordinary to Li~bon
26-f>-ISU.

TAVERNIER, Baron d'Aubonne JeanBaptiste. Freneh Merch. & Traveller.
b. 1605, Paris. d. 1686, MOHCOW.
:';on of " dealer in maps and ohu.rts, wllo hau ""ttleu in
France from Ant .... rp.
m. 1662, at Paris.
I ••"id to Imve sold goods u.nu diamond. tu the value of
:I million frl\ncs to Loui. XIV, who ennobl"d him in 1660.
Bought the barony of Aubonne in Switzerlanu, but had to
sell it later to clear hill debts.
On the revocation of tho Edict of Nantes, 1785, moved
to Switzerland, anu then to Berlin.
Diet. General.; La Grand. Ellcyclopedie .. Ball.

Made several expeditions from one end of India
to another.
No scientist, but kept detailed
accounts of his journeys, particulars of which,
especially distances in coss, helped early geographers
to work out the relative positions of places visited
[ 10, 13 n. 13, 78, u8. 233 J.
An account of his six voyages to India was published in Paris in 1676, and an English translation
by Ball in 1889 6•
Ist.-1631, to Persia. returning to Europe 1632.
2nd.-1638, to Persia, to Dacca 1640. Agm 1640-1,
Surat 164[, Ahmedabad; sailed for Europe 1642.
3rd.-1643, to Persia, to Surat 16.{S, Golconda 6,
Kistna, Vengur1a 7, Goa; then to Java whence he
sailed for Holland 1649.
4th.-Left Paris 1651, to Masulipatam July 1752,
l\-Iadras, Golconda, Surat, Ahmedabid, sailing for
Europe [65",
5th.-Left Paris 1657, Isfahan till 1659, Masulipatam May [659, Surat 1660. SholapnrH. Returned
Paris 1662. and married.
6th.-Left Paris 1663, Persia till 1665, Surat,
Gwalior, _\gra; visited "Great Mogul" at Delhi,
Jahanabad 9 , Patna, Dacca. Left Surat 1667 for
Isfahan ; Paris 1668.
In the account of his own journey from Basra to
Aleppo, Plaistcd [363 J writes scornfully of the
accuracy of these records; "Tavernier ... has so far
deviated from the true State of Things in crossing
the Desert, that was I not aware his Voyages were
collected after he had done tIavelling (mostly from
his memory); I should have been suspicious that
many things. delivered as his, had been the produce
of some of those Chamber Geographers "HI.

1 Wright.
• Muck. M8S. lxi::r.
• JournsJ, M RIO. M 83.
• 58 E/2 & 57 Kill.
• Inde" to travels, Ormc MSIS. 240
( 1-83 ).
• 5 m. W. of Hyderiibid. 56 K/7.
748 E/9.
1.&7 0/14.
• One of the ancient cities oC Delhi.
,. Plaisted
(PreCace ).

TERRANNEAU
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TERRANNEAU, Etienne-Charles Cossard 1 de.
Ben. Art.
d. 1765, in India; hanged himllelf.
Lient. 1756; Cnpt. Lieut-.
m., 2nd. Anne - - .
March 1757, & Frenoh officer of Art.• serving in Chander.
nagore during siege [3Il J; qnarrelled with the Governor
&Od deserted to the British March 9th. CUve wrote to Adm.
Watson. l!1-~57 ; "The only artillery officer at Ch&magore
is come o\""flr to ne; he gives

0.

ve.ry fa ,,"ourable account of

m&tters'" ; giv~n .. comn. in the Company'. Artillery [266].
"Had ..,n-ed with credit in thp sOIlt.h of India, and had
lost a.D arm in his OOuntri1'8 sen;ce 0, a.
.. Bore the recollection of bis trenchery very well for at
le&8t eight years, rising to the rank of Capt. Lieut.,nant in

the Company'. Artillery, and at last hanged himself owing
to the misconduct of hi. wife" '.

His map. already described [221-2], was undated.
and was apparently compiled from his own obsns.
and such information and maps as he collected during military service up-country.
He probably
served during the campaign round Patna, 1760-1, and
in his will of Sept. 17630 notes that he was "now
ordered on an expedition against Cossim Ally Cawn
[24,345]"·

TIEFFENTHALER6, Father Joseph. S J.
b. 24--7-1710. d. 5--7-85, Lucknow.
Horn at Bolmna 7 in the Autrian Tyrol; S J. 9-10-29.
Left Germany 1740 for Spain; to the Phillipine. 1742,
and then by wily of Goa tu Surat, 1743 ; worked in Indi& till
death.

Good linguist, IDnt,hematicin.n, Rnd astronomer, and

dC\'oted to geography.
.Bemoulli; .Blunt; Noti; lII&clagan ( 137-8 ).
From Surat his first journey was to Daman and
back; 1744, moved to Agra, via Broach, Udaipur, and
Dig, making astr. obsns. on the way. Obsd. lat. of
Agra. and in 1745 visited Jai Singh's observatory at
MutUa [ 150].
J746. left Agra for Delhi. and thence to Narwar,
Central India. where he ministered to Christian
Community for the next 18 years. 1750, travelled
to Goa via Malwa and Bombay; then by Surat.
Bombay. Guzerit, and Miirwar, to Ajmer, and returned to Narwar 1751. making other expeditions
later [II].
After suppression of the J esui t order [12], and
death of the Armenian Governor at Narwar
"Tieflentaller found himself one day a pastor without a flock; worse yet; he was a penniless man,
wanting even the necessaries of life. ... He conceived the bold plan of making his way to Bengal,
and appealing to the CMrity of the English ".
In 1765 therefore he travelled down to Calcutta,
keeping surveys all the way, "la Boussule a. la
main "s. Having there apparently found the help he
needed, he travelled up to Lucknow, and settled in
Oudh for the remainder of his life. Till 1771 he
was continually on the move making astr. obans. and
Bnrveys, employing also one or more local assistants
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.. versed in Geography n. whom he sent to explore
the sources of the Ganges and Gogra [5. II-2, 72-3,
151, 222].
1775, Sent home from Frzabad a large collection
of maps and geographical papers; as Jesuit hdqrs.
were now closed he sent the maps to Duperron at
Paris and the writings, all in Latin, to Copenhagen.
Duperron published the maps with commentary of
his own, and a general map on reduced scale [7 2,
309-10 ], and Bernoulli reproduced these both in
German and French, with translation of Tieffen.
thaler's major works, the chief of which was his
Descriptio I "diae, a gazetteer of India, with account
of his travels, [ II-2, 80, 214, pI. 6, 309-10].
Amongst other papers sent home, all in Latin,
were,
.. Indian Astronomy and Astrology n.
"Natural History of India; animals, birds, trees,
plants and flowers; also Meteorological Observations
covering a space of 26 years, with astr. obsns.
covering the same period n.
"Course of the Ganges, together with a description of the villages and cities lying on both banks" .
.. Course of the Ganges, from Priaga or Chlabad0 9•
to Calcutta, explored with the aid of a magnetic
needle n •
.. Course of the Jumna. which is numbered among
the great rivers ".
.. Other Geographical maps, which show various
coasts of India".
.. Drawings of Cities and Forts, Temples, Idols,
and Mountains ".
.. Catalogue of the Places, whose Geographical
Latitude has been observed ".
"A paper entitled" De Longitudine et Latitudine
Indiae "I".
Amongst several of his papers that reached Orme
are a letter to General Richard Smith, and a review
of D'Anville's maps, in which he points out that,
.. Pour Connoitre le Latitude et LongitUde, la
grandeur des villea considerables de l'Inde, leurs
situations, et autres choses remarquables de cette
vaste Empire, on consultera la description latine
faite par le P. J. T. S. J. "11.
Some of his maps reached Thomas Call in Calcutta
by 1784 [ 12]. probably through Wilford [397], who
visited Tieflenthaler at Lucknow in 1784, a year
before his death.
An account has already been given of the use that
Rennell made of the pUblications by Duperron and
Bernoulli, and how he had subsequently to reject
Tieflenthaler's version of the upper course of the
Ganges [ 72-3].
Though he died at Lucknow, Tieffenthaler's body
was interred at the Padri Tolla cemetery at Agra.
where the headquarters of the "Mogor" Mission
had been for many years.

• Family name being CoslIILrcl.
• Orme MSR. X ( 2388 ).
• Thru Fre~hmen ( 41 ). 'Dodwcll (43). • Ben. Willa.
• Spelling of Imp. QlJ%. ; elllcwhere eometimes -tb&ller or -t&ller, tbe latter being used by himself.
7 Sometime Boken
or Dozen.
• Bemonlli, 11 (292). 'AUahibid. 10 BibliolhCqIH de ID 80cim de .N/IUlJ. Sommorvogel, S J., Paris 1932.
u Orme M88. 23 (61 ).
116,;.

NOTES
TIRETI'A 1, Edward.
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Civil Arohitect,
Calcutta.

m., Angelica de Corrion.

1768, Engaged in building contracts etc. in Calcutta~.
1780, Appd. Civil Architect; Jan. 1781, Appd.

Surveyor and Registrar to the Commissioners of
Police; started detailed survey and levelling of
Calcutta city, but lack of funds led to its completion by Engineer officers [5:l, 268].
Probably best known for the lottery bearing his name,
which he ran for lUany years; Hastings writes home to his
wife, 6-2-84, "Tiretta's Lottery i. drawn and the Prize has
fallcn to himself"'.
1792, still Civil Architect. and in C G. 21-1-93 there was
adv. the .. Salp by auction, H Ollse & Extensive Gardens,
Grounds, & Offices, at prespnt occupied by Mr. Edward
Tiretta, valued, with house & offices opposite together in
Tiretta's Lottery, at Sieca Rs. 60,000' '.
ca. 24-4-94, "at" General Quarters 8...ion of the Peace
at the Town Hall, Mr. Edward Tireth, WItS appointed ~lIrveyor
to the Court".
1797, Wrote to Ha.tings tu cungratulate him on the result
of the trial nod to introduce hi. sister.in.law, Miss Josepbin
Carrion, who WM going to England to receive" a.n Education
suitable to her birth. nnd my family"'.

TOPPING, Michael. Mal". Survr. & Astronomer.
b. c. 1747. d. 7-1-06, Masulipatam; M 1.
N"thillg has bpcn found about his family, education, or
early life. but hi. sound knowledge of mathematic., li8tronomy,
and Kurvey, and the fa.ct that the course of inRtnlCtion he laid
down for tb(' ~un'eying School in 1795 W:l.~ ,. tht-> same that
is followed at Chri~t'E' College" El, 8nggl'~t {.h'lt. llt' lIlay bavE:"

bet"1I euuco.ted at Christ'H Ho~pital. Lmullln. Hi~ nume is
not fOlUld in Uw adltlOl registers e, but, it i.\4 known that the
mathematioal ma.stcr of those day~ took prlvat-t" pupllf'l, one
of whom wn.s \-Vanen Hasting8.

Topping arrd. Madras 1785, and, presumably on
his voyage out, made astr. obsns. near the Maldive
Is. and along the coast of Ceylon, as noted by
Rennell who adopted "Mr. Topping's observations
of Intitude and longitude in 1785" of the .. northmost Maldive Island ", and says that" when opposite to it on the north, he counted 32 islands";.
In the Town Major's Register of 19--1-S9 he is
shewn as "Surveyor, arrived £roD! England in 1785,
by perlDission of Government" 8.
The inscription on his tomb [392-3] states definite·
ly that he was sent out to Inuia for the purposes of
astronomy, and that his expenses for the journey
were paid by the Company; he himself says that
his services commenced before he reached India
[392], and though no confirmation has been found
in ofhcial records, it is possible that he was sent out
at the suggestion of Dalrymple, who had inspired
the orders for the survey of both the east and west
coasts [125, 164]. Topping's methods of survey in
many ways resemble those recommended by
Dalrymple [ 184, 190].
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Nov. 1786, he had made a journey by land from
Masulipatanl to Calcutta, fixing the position of every
important place on the way [ 101, 170, 20:1-3).
He made the return journey in the Company's
ship Walpole 9, and the Council write to the Directonl.
"We forward herewith a journal kept by Mr. Topping
on board your ship Walpole during her passage from
Kedgree to Madras in 1787. with a chart of the Bay
of Beng~l shewing the effects of the currents on the
ship's course, and the position of certain places on
the coast" 10, to which the Directors replied; "The
communication of like materials, when a proper
number can be accumulated, will be extremely useful in giving a rational foundation for a theory of
the currents in the Indian Seas, a perfect knowledge
of which would be of the utmost importance in
Peace or War "U [376, 377].
The Council then deputed him to survey the
Coromandel coast towards the south, taking astr.
obsns. with instruments he had brought out from
England [5-6, 101-3].
Before setting out on this 'survey Topping arranged for the use of Petrie's private Observatory, with
John Goldingham as observer, to take obsns. of
Jupiter's satellites at Madras corresponding with his
field obsns. [ 171-2].
As he could not get a ship, he made his survey
entirely by land, observing a series of triangles along
the coast. Leaving Madras at the end of Jan. 1788
he returned in Dec., reporting "that I have made
considerable progress in my Survey of the Sea Coast
southward; and that, being advanced as far as
Kistnapatam, a distance of near 300 miles from
Madras, I have left my instruments and other implements at that place, in order to continue as soon as
possible" 12 [ 190-1, 200 ].
J n another account IS he writes, "In all the operations I have had no one to assist rue, except a party
of black fellows to carry my /lags [102, 2<)0]. I
need not tell you how many thousands of miles I
have traveJled to take the angles; nor what the
labour and fatigue of such a work must be in this
burning climate, where I bave frequently had theThermometer at 106 in my Tent ".
He was such an ardent advocate of regular triangulation that it would be in teresting to know whether
he h3d ever had experience of triangulation before
he came to India [ IN, 175, 190, 193]. He was, indeed, the only surveyor before Lambton who had
expressed any conceptiou of a great trigonometrical
survey of India, though it is doubtful whether he
had the necessary knowledge of geodesy to have
carried such a work throogh himself [190 j. Topping
would indeed have been thrilled had he kuown of
Lambton's great work that was so soon to come, and
that his own coastal series would be incorporated
0

I Desrribed a. Tarvioini on "is wife's tomb; probRbly indicalin~ hi. origin from 1'"",'''' in the Julian Alps. 60 m. N.
of Trieste.
'BPl~. 29--3-68.
I (lrier (t42).
'ib.(230).
- 'DDn. 133 (302), 17-1-18Oi.
'No """,nI found
at Admiralty nor India Offirfl.
7.'1ffmo;r. 1793 (45.. 7). No record fOllnd "monl!"t Dalrymple's p"pefS. from wbioh Rennell
might have got 811eh information. '10. Li.t of Eur. Inhabitants 1<'t. SI Geo'!!".
• Probably betw..-n 1~7 and 14-5-81.
10. Logo; Jl"ulpolf
10 ~I 10 C U. 1-3-NS ( 11).
11 C D to M. 8-4-80.
"M PC. 11-12-88. "PAil. Trr...... 1792. I (9&-I14i)..
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into Lambton's triangulation of the South Peninsula
to fix the position of Point Calimere I.
At Madras he arranged for the purchase of a small
cutter, shewing a sailor'$ experience in selecting one
tbat should be admirably suited for his coastal surveys [ 103]. He was oot able, however, to complete
his survey to the south, for the Directors had called
for a survey of the Bay of Coringa and the mouths
of the Godivari R. and a report whether there was
any safe accommodation for large ships during
stormy weather.
He started this survey Aug. 1789, finding his cutter Mary of the utmost service: and sent in his
charts from Masulipatam before the end of Feb.
1790 [ 10]. 172 l.
It is a decided compliment to Topping that his
survey and report On Coringa Bay and the Godiivari
should ha~-e been considered of sufficient importance
to be pub. by the Mad. Govt. in 1855, and that the
Marine officers who were employed on examination
of "the Harbours and Ports of the Northern
Cirears" in that year, found themselves "in full
agreement" him 2 •
During 1790 he raised the question of establishing
a Govt. observatory at Madras, and with the
Council's approval started looking for a suitable
building and site, and was eventually allowed to
purchase" Mr. Garrow's garden house including the
grounds" in Sept. 1791, and to commence building
[ 163, 17 2 -3,33 8 ,348 l·
After a vigorous controversy with the CE. about
designs and plans, he was allowed to proceed, and
the observatory was ready before the end of 1792
[ 10-\, 173, 180 J.
He had many other duties whilst the observatory
was being discussed and constructed.
In a letter dated 20-8-88 the Directors had suggested that, among other tasks, he might .. be
employed in determining the positions of places. on
the east side of the Bay of Bengal down to Prince
of Wales's Island, and from thence, by Acheen,
down the West coast of Sumatra to the Strait of
Sunda: in the course of which voyage he will be
attentive to take views of all the lands ".
He was not able to carry out so ambitious a
programme, but the following extracts are taken
from his journal of a voyage made between Sept.
1790 and March 1791 which was pub. by the Mad.
Govt. in 1855, with the comment that copies of
"Topping's journals & Sea-Logs o~ his several
cruises across the Bay of Bengal, (which for method
and accuracy have never been surpassed)" will be
available when required S •
Journal of a Voyage in the Bay of Bengal, undertaken with a view towa~ds ascertaining the set and
velocity of the currents in that extemive gulf·
.. Encouraged by the approbation beetowed ... OD
my former attempt to discover the course of the
currents in the Bay, I embarked in September 1790
1

Lamblon'. Report, D Dn. 63 ( 279), 11-2-1812.

[<t8-9 ].
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on board a small cutter that had been provided for
my coast surveying. ... In this vessel I left Madras
the 25th September 1790, taking with me my two
Chronometers, and some other instruments (173.
2 0 3), '"
"After puttin~ into Nancovery' in bad weafuer,
I proceeded to Prince of Wales Island. from whence
I originally proposed to coast the Straits of Malacca
with the Chronometers, but was dissuaded ... by the
friendly advice of Mr. Light (46), who represented
to me the hazard 1 was about to incur of being cut
off by the Mal'lYs, at that time assembled in large
bodies with armed Prows, for the purpose of attacking his IBland. ...
.. During my stay at Pinang, I commenced and
made considerable progres~ in a Su/,yey of that
safe and well situated Harbour: but the Malay
pirates presently interrupted and frustrated the
undertakiog, by carrying off my signals, and engaging the attention of everyone at that place ".
After remarking on the currents of the Bay he
continues, "Besides 18 drawings or views of land,
there is subjoined to this journal a Series of Observations made 101' determining the Latitude, Longitude,
and variation of the magnetic Needle at Prince of
Wales Island ",
Extracts from the "Log of th" cutter .Vary, from the
Southern Nioobar to No.noo,""ry bland ".
~10-90. "When we left Madras we had on board not
more than eight c""ks of water, the most we oould stow,
and three of the.., we were obligcd to lash upon deck. YesterdRy morning we opened our fifth o".k, Ilnd during the gRI" .the
hoops had all .tarted from our largest cask ( a nf'W 0"', Ju.t
received from the Company's .tore8 ) ; and our qUlmtum W88
there by I't'duocd to two forty·gallon casks, or six day. water
only with economy.

"The driving of the rain had kiU"d almost all. the remnant
of our livestock. This .tate of things mllde It absolutely
necessary for U8 to seek some port of safety where we might
meet with a speedy oupply, and It ... sa luoky for uo that the
fine acoo..ible harbour of Nancovery happened to lie undor
our lee &t the time (16) ....
.. Went on ohore ... but found nu European there to suppo.rt,
with due p"rade, the King of Dt>nmark'. presumtive a~thorlty
in the isl"nd. A country· born, Dutch.,lescmrtcd. ~erleant,
was Camlllandan! of the place .... The who~e duty reqUIred
of them Beemed to be, to hoiot a ~wl111ow·taiJed DanIsh Flag
upon " bamboo pole; to take chRrge of three or four uld,
ill-mounted. ullservicel\ble iron guns, Rnd a few rounds of
powder and ball, given them for the defenre of the setll~71"nt I
and (the moot diffioult task of all) to r,,:"er\"e themselve.
from the pressing attaoks of hun!(er and d,seaBe [48-9 ).....
"Landed at Pinall!! Ootober 23rd. S .. lute,1 the Fort WI~!'
9 guns. which was imDlediately ~turned by.an equal number .
Describe. attacks by Mnlny Plrl1teO; sOlle<l froro Penang,
23-12-90.
.).
"Jan. 1st. Sailed into Port Cornwall.. [4 8 , 49 , .. :
anchored on the North oide of Chathnm Ioland .... !,-anded ,
.. , found there the Superintendent, I\Ir. HI,,:" (313) . To,!!
IlBtr. ohsns. with B1air, and deBon"". tho 1.land and peop .
"There are Hev('ral other barbourR in the Grea.t Andaman

be.ides Port Cornwalli.. Capt. m..lr has surveyed the whol.,
""d constructed It general Chart of the lol,,~d upon an
extended .cale. Thi., when it comes to be published, wllI.be
a vnluahle acquisition to g.·ography. IlB it not o~ly oon~'~f
information of a ne.w and very u80ful kind, but 18 .. wor

• Mad. Sel. XIX 1855 (1 ).

aib,

• Nnncowry Hlllbollr

NOTES
Ilre&t labo. IUld merit ... nd .uoh nn one ought for the s.eurity
of the ship' that oavigllte the Ba.y of Bengol. to have boen
executed many yeare ago u.
Topping'. journo.l contain. a description of .. QuodaJt.
( pronounocd Kuddah ) .... od other porte ... ChieRy from the
information of Fmncio Light E.q" '.

He arrived back at Coringa. 10--3-91. after visitilli
Calcutta.
On return to Madras Topping had to attend to
the affairs of the observatory, and, the campaign
against Tipu being in full swing, took up the construction of gun carriages. There was some discuwon
in the Council as to whether he should not carry
out a survey required at Masulipatam, or continue
his survey towards Cape Comodn, but he suggested
that, rather than undertake distant sun'eys at such
a time, he might with Goldingham's assistance carry
out the survey of the Pulicat and Armagon shoals,
and still keep in touch with the work going on at
the observatory [ 104, 18111.3· 192,33 8 J.
This was approved, ont' of the m(~JUbl'r8 noting j °1 Ilgree
to the f{'@.oiution because Mr. Topping'R nttcntion is at pl't'sent
required by & uuty of more innnedint.(.' importance than

eitht'r, namely the business of his contract for Gun carria.ges,
which w"" con tided to him in the expectatioll tbat hi. singular
meohanicnl abilitit"5 would produc~ consifll'ru.Llo improvt'ment
in the con8tructioo of that •· .... nti.1 Rrticl~. The Military
Board ha.-. lal~ly given him an ord.. for making up 8ixtoen
IS· pounder Gun oarriages. and the ships with timber froD.
Pegu ..re jURt arrived; if then there be lUly solid ground
for the above expeotation ... Mr. Topping could not at p .....ent
proceed to the di.tance of Cape Comorin. with convenience
either to himself or the other Branch of the pu blio s.rvice
entru8ted to him .. ".
In 1789 Topping had put in pape'" and drawings of a
"new depl"N8ing Guo.carriage", or ,.sorew.coinII which he
had devised. The looal Comdt. of Art. thought very highly
of this. writing 31-7-92; "the .rule wilh it is worked. 8Jld
the certainty with which a gun may be laid by it. 8urp ... sed
aDY id~a I b..d formed; I am fully cODvinced of tb. !!l'8Ilt
adva.ntsge which will be found by using it with o.lI hoovy
gun8 .... I am al.o much pl....~d with the experimcnl8 I havo
Bf't"n mnde with your coveIT'll.way carringt", which will oar·
tainly nn8wer fully the purpose for which you conBtfllcted
it".
The det<ign. were ••nt 10 I b. Royal Military K.poditory
in EnglRud, hnt Wl'ft' found to have bet'n anticipated in
principle by oontri ... anoe8 of greater simplicity and praotioal
advnntage 3 •

Topping seems to have stayed in Madras throughout 1792, occupied with the observatory, whilst the
Pulicat shoals were survd. by Goldingbam [104,167,
36 9].
Orders now came fronl the Directors that he
should survey the Kistna and Godiivan deltas for
irrigation purposes. After a visit to the Tanjore
anicut [106] he left Madras, with Caldwell as asst.,
at the end of March 1793. to start the new survey
from Masulipatam, The following Feb. he submitted
a report on his survey and levelling, olDd made
recommendations for a more detailed survey [7.
105-6 ].
He then tooll up thc qut'6tion of the drainago of MB8UIipatam nnd il8 sl1rnmndin/l: •• reporting 17-12-94, .. I take tbe
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liberty of laying before Govenunent 1L survey ur Ute l'""t ..04
Environs of M..ulipatam. mado by my.de during the cou"",
of m.v I.. te operation. in tbe C1rc..r.
"H..ving frequontly noticed tbe sitmotion of the Fort of
M8BUlipatam in " liwa",p or Mar.... ; and being ron"inred
that the uoheoJthinC88 of the Garrison th,-re h... ..risen
prinoipoJly from the putrid V"pouro cxbalod from th~ 10)11'
and Marshy grounds that ourround it" I turned my tbough ...
towards the n..tur..1 remedy-dm...i,'fI antl .mbanki'lf/ . •..
.. Bitua.tions on the Sea-C""",t are fOllDd in general to be
he .. ltby ; Maaulipatam is the only l'xception to the rule that
f,,\la within my immediate knowledge. ... Perh"ps, the .... fore.
if th..t place were to be secured from the effocl8 of th .. &.
""'" Land floods, it would be 98 healthy a situation a8 an,
one on this eo...t '.
The .. r ... ice sulfer8 a great and melancholy 10.. of Europeans annually at F.JJore. The inte~"" Ileat there during the
months of M..y ami J una are .uuh a8 scarcely any European
con.titutoion can endure. At th ..t seaeon the bord.e" 0/ tM
/jea are tb~ "/ttural Rt·!re"t. of tho8e who dread the inclemency of the weather, and oven M... ulipatam itself, under aU
its Ptult and p""",nt di.advantages h... b"en found beneficial
to DIBny who would probahly havo faUen a """rifice to the
rigors of the Climate h .. d they rcmained .. t EUore". Aftar
discUMing the propo~nJ to move cantonments from Elloro to
Bezwllda, he continul'R; .. Pt"rhaptt however if Mn!'luli(ll:it&ln.
were to be improved in tho manner I hnve. 8uggeott:d. the
Climate there. owing to the Vicinity of the &a, might have
th.e adV&Jltagc fur Europeau constitutions 11.
His suggestion w... app,'oved, IUld in Ma",.h 179;). ho
8uhmitted " .. full report Bnd pia" of the ombankment tcheme
he propo"". for purifying the putrid sw ..mp which infe.ts the
garrison and ita neighbourhood". He was ordered to put
the work in ha.nd and "t.:J observe se ~ct an eroDomy ......
the aervice will poBSibly ad mit .. '.
Amongst maps preserved at Madras 30 years
U

later was one" 250 yards to an inch. The Port and
Environs (If Masulipatam, with the Embankments.
Canal of Navigation, and other improvements executed in 1795-6".
MRC. 7-11-95, the Council wrote that though the P .....id""t
w ... "fully oen.ible of th~ utility of the works you bave
carried on at Ma~u1ipatau" he shall be apprehoD8ive that
they mRy eventu .. lly b. dctrimcnto.l to the public service.
should they be fow.d to engage too mnch of your atlentionand p .... vent your ahilities being directed to the partioular
objeots for which you ha'Ve been specially appointed ....
At the Bame time Topping was ordered to \' isit "the
H ..... lli •• of Chicaoole and VizagapalDom" [ IH n. I l, where
considerRble devastntiou had been rau""" by th., d •• truction
of the bank. nf the lanks, and on Nov. 13th he reported
from MllRulipatrun .. that a fortunate interval in my operat.ions at thi8 place enables me to visit the Chicul.'ole nnd
Vizagnp..tam Havellies without detriment to my present
undertaking". This WIlR hi~ last work, for be returnod with
raging f• ..-er, and .lied at M... ulipatam, Jan. 7th li06.

It is particularly disappointing that we know
nothing of Topping's early life or edncation, for he
had outstanding talent and strong character, and had
he been a convenanted civil or military servant would
undoubtedly have risen to high rank [19j, 268 J.
In a letter of 16-5-92, the Directors appd. him
.. Astronomer and Surveyor ", and gaye him control
of all surveys that were not of a military nature
[253. 257]· He urged that such responsibilities were
rightly those of n Surveyor General, and in their letter
of 2]-4-{).J the Directors appd. him .. Company'S

'Ori.1lial Repertory. I. & Mad. Se!. XIX (47-50). I MP C. 27-12-91. • CD to M. lfi..4-!13 (M. 94). '~. M to C D.
4-11-1767 ( 14 ), .. M...o.lipatam ... doll8 not appear to be mua.rkably anhwthy. And when the Ditch and Slni"....... llniahed ...
we are given to hope that the ofl'en.ive ExhoJationa formerly arieing from the tilime and Mud whiah 8WTODDdod. ,he p~ will
in a great menOUTe Le remove. I n.
'M MC. 17-3-95. • D DD. lI48 (1l2).
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Astronomer and Geographical Marine Surveyor"
under the Madras Presdy .• without however making
any increase to his allowances [ :z63-4. :z8o. 312 ].
Topping protested again.t thi. lack of con.ideration,
pointing out that in Rddition to the dutieo 8pecified there was
"the office I virtually 611 of Civil Enginet>r'" and he
urge... the length of time I have toil.d in the service, the
rigors and m.appointment I have .xperienced, and my
pe~ve ....nce in Rdherinl( to the Company'. Employ, through
every .peci.. of diffioulty and dioappointment ....
I t The OOnVPnfUlted servants of the company come out o.t
an early period of life to India. and riB. by ""re, if not rapid,
step. into .ituations of trust und emolnml'nt. The military
candidate.. for fame Illld rewarn have RloO the advantage of
ri.ing rank, 88 well 88 th. plea8illg prospects "ffnture indepen.
dence to excite their activity for puhlic good; both have
their profe".ionRI knowledge at fi ...t to ocquire, and are for
BOrn. y ........ ft"r their arrival little mol\' than NOf);riatt8 in
the service of the Company. With Me. however, ciroum·
stanCf'S have been 8om .... whA.t dHferent; ..ify services com·
men",..!. e""R &>[0" my landing upon th .. coast of India; at
a. ripfr srQson of Uft' than u8ual ; nor has my situRtion been
attended with the advantages of ri.ing rank nlld con·
eequt"oct'. or official emolument of any kind abov~ my barn
... Iarv".
H;' urged that" the s.wrifice I have runde of every ul.her
prospect in life to the IICrvice of th,' Company; the l09ses
I bave sustain",1 by that sacrifice, "nd " long nDd tedioD8
absence from my f.. mily (whooe p ..sellC<' in this expen.ive
country my preeent .OODty allow ..nces will by no meano
admit of my ""ing con.ole,1 with) are de...rving of mo..,
th"n a bare .upply for the current ""pence.s a person in my
responsibl. 8;tuatiOl", must of nece ..ity incur; and that
perpetual ."ile from my nati,·. horn .. would be but ..n ill
reoompence for my fl\lthful and ZPa,)OUR exertions to Sf"rve
the company" '.
....0

The office of Civil Engilleer to which Topping re·
fers covered various irrigation projects [ 107-8]. and
to meet his lament. he was appd. .. Superintendent
of Tank Repairs and Watercourses". with an extra
allowance of 400 pagodas a month. drawn from the
Revenue Dept.. and apparently his first increase of
pay since first appt. [280].
Probably his most valuable contribution, after the
founding of the Observatory. was his suggestion of
an est. of aBst. survrs.. and of a school for their
training; this he put forward in Jan. 1794, and all
preliminary arrangements for recruiting the first
batch of boys and starting the school were made by
him [108. 145,283'4].
It is a tribute to his abilities that after his death
his duties were distributed amongst three officers; to
Goldingham the duties of Astronomer in charge of
the Observatory, Marine Surveyor. and Superintendent of the Surveying School; to Beatson the survey
for the .. Watering of the Circars ", and to Caldwell
the duties of Superintendent of Tank Repairs.
Amongst diffioulti.. to which Topping referred a. "UD·
ple8.88nt. circumst8net'8 tha.t ha,,~ oc(~urrf'd, ... numE"rOUI!I
difficultie". '·mbar......m.ntB. "nd jelLlous oppositions I have
pnr'JUntered, for want of my official .ituntion being duly
conlinned and .upported ", were encounte ... witb Capt.
Ge-orge John.tone. in charge of Ertj(I'1I. at Maauliplltam.
Johnoton" tried to interfere with ('"Idwell \\'ho W88 uncertain
...hom to o ....y ; he removed "Il .hcrt in whioh " hoat w ....
being built"; "siezed and detBinel1 BOmp. delld stumps"
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feU~ in. the course of~'op~ing'. work; and" publioly menaoed
to lmpn80n Mr. TopplDg ID the Main Guard" '.
The Council wrote to John.tono "oautioning him against
throwing any further impedi.ment. in t~e way of Mr. Topping.
". aDd to .tate the authOrity by which he con.idered the
Portia wuod feUed by Mr. Topping ... 88 hi. private property" •
They ,,180 wrote to the C·in·C. exp .... ing "great di.pl.... ure
at Capt. Johnstone·. conduct in constantly impeding the
works of Mr. Topping" '.
OD the other hand the ('ouncil had to write to T,{,pin g
"Woappro\'iog the style of his letter to Col. B- 0 21st
AUgUBt, and recommending that in preferring complaints, he
express himself in tt'rms more 8uitablE' to official C01T6!.
pondenc" ". It i. dio"ppointing that the olf~nding letter ha..
not b... n preoerved.
Fi"e yea", later, John.ton •• conduct at Masulipatam led.
Jnn. ISOO. to hi. ar .....t, chnl., I1.lId ,fu..ni.....1'.

In another letter Topping points out the trials of
a surveyor's life. which require .. a constitution capable of enduring the greatest fatigues. in the most
trying and destructive climate; The Hon'ble Board
will be pleased to recollect the mortality occasioned
in the Circars by the unheal thine ss of last season.
when, even at Masulipatam, besides some thousands
of the unhappy natives, full two thirds of the
Gentlemen established there by the Company died
between the months of May and November; and
yet none of the latter were exposed to the severities
of the weather; but enjoyed the comfort of capacious
Houses, a regular and tranquil employment, and
even the luxury. during the hot season, of air artificially cooled to a refreshing temperature" 5.
Topping had other interest. be.ide. his work; "An is.ue
of Boyd'. Hircarala of Janu..ry 1704 .uppli... an account of
.. concert of sacred IDusic at St. Mary'. Churoh in aid of the
Male Orphon A.ylum. Mr. Miohael Topping acted 88 organist,
Capt. BeRtaon with
and Caldwell took the
violins" eo
Thp artist Wm. Hodge. write. "The annexed plate, a
view of the great Pagoda nt Tanjore, i. from .. picture whioh
I painterl from an accurak drawing made by Mr. Topping,
an ingenious frif.'lnd of mine. now on Q. survey of the ooaat
of Coromandel ",
It would be interesting to know how fAr Hodg.. commits
himself by referring to Topping ... .. .. friend of mine".
Hodge. was in Indin. from 177K-84, leaving before Topping'.
arrival. and there WM harnly time for them to have met in
th. inter ....1 before Topping reached Indi.. in 1785, which
would imply that their friendship dat.. d before Hodgeo lea
\<;ngland.
Another po•• ible clu. to Topping' ...arly ....ooiate. i. that
in 1780 he Hcnt thp account of hi. 8UrvPy of the eonot to
Tib.riu. Cavallo, FRS. [191]. Amongst MSS. p ...erved at
th~ observ"tory many y.a.... I..ter, but unfortun"tely no
longer extant, were Topping'. Journal of Oct. 1783; his
Log Book. of 178,3, and 1789-91; "nd .. Book of Vi.w.'.

M....... --

The following epitaph was inscribed on his tomb
at Masulipatam; .. H. S. E. R integer et urban us, cui
summae fuerunt animi dotes ad extremum fovit.
machinarum minus artifex, necnon in literis humanioribus ac musicis veratus,9 Michael Topping. ma·
thematicus admodum solers; ingenii multa quidem
pignora posteris III reliquit et miss us in bas regiones
astronomiam excolere, societatis mercaturae in India
orientalPI faciendae sumptibus. speculam sideralem
juxta sancti Georgii arcern forrnavit et posuit; officio

1 M R C. 7-2-95.
• Vibart. I (280).
• M MC. 200-1795 (4058).
• Vihart, I (412).
• M PC. Feb. 179.f.. J..etter .of
14-2-94.
• LoYe III (444).
• D Dn. 127. 21-1()"Ulll .t; later.
I Hie Repnltne elt.
• read """Batw.
lD read
n .. tbe oocicty tr..ding in F..ut. lndi.....

1'''''-'

NOTES
functo promittens majora occubuit febri, Jany. ']th.
A.D. 1796. aetat 48."
This may be interpreted, .. Here lies buried an
honest gentlemen. Michael Topping, of great intellectual gifts which he cultivated till his end; of outstanding mechanical ability, and at the same time
versed in letters and music. He has left to posterity many proofs of his ability. and having been sent
out to this country at the expence of the E I C. for
the advancement of Astronomy. he designed and
erected near Fort St. George an astronomical observatory; having fulfilled this trust, and giving
promise of yet greater aChievements, he succumbed
to a fever. January 7th 1796. aged 48".
Of his domestio life. w~ ha,-o recorded his letter of 1795'

[392 I; in his will h. "leaves all property to my dcar &
exoellent. friend. Mrs. Eliznheth Picart. law of Montrieul
Summer in the Kingdom of France; ... in en-nt of Elizabeth
Picart not being Ii"ing, the estate to pass to Elizabeth and
8arah, her danghte ... ".
Administration ,,"ns granted to "Cecil Smith', Mr.. Elizabeth Smith, Rnd John Goldingham ; the first the son-in-law,
the seoond the daughter, nnd the third the frieml of Michael
Topping".
CM. 1-12-90, "Mi.sElizabeth Topping allowed to proceed
to her friends in )lM1r..... ; she was married to ('"cil Smith
10--5-93. Though };lizabeth thus appears to ha"e joined her
father in 1791, her mother and sistel' Sorsh did not arrive
till after hi. death; C G. 14--7-96; .. Following list of persons
who were for many yt'ars prisoners with the lfrench had been
permitted to em bark on " French .hip for Mndras; they
arrived lit Tr ..nquouar on 19th ult.; ... l\m. & Mv.. Topping".
The only other Topping ,..hos. connection wit.h India has
been found i. a Timothy Topping. son of Timothy & Snrah ;
b. London, 11I-10--~1. uucl appl1. 4th mate of the Indiaman
Uniled Kingdolll in I~UI.
Admiralty Recom. sho,," " Gcorge Topping, ('baplain in
1747, and a William Topping, Lieut. 1761-3.

For one reason and another Topping seems to be
the most intriguing figure amongst all our surveyors
of 18th century [ 193 268], and here is his autograph.

TORRIANO, John Samuel.
h. 1750-1.

TURNER
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Born. Art.

d. 27-2-1825.

Fwkr. 28-4~8 ... Maj. 14--9-84; Ret. 1788.
Son of Charles TOITiano, Capt. RA .• nnd Jane his wife.
Family from 'l'hurn and Taxis. Wurtomherg.
Ed. RMA.
m .• Bombay, 2-10-87, Miss Jane Boy•.

D 1 B.; ElM C. II (117); Spring givea portrait from ..
MI., Ken.oington Church.

miniature.

Arrd. Bombay 1768; 1770, accompanied as snrvr.
and dman, a secret embassy to Poona. which
was tumed back owing to French influence, 1772.
Appd ... one of the surveyors of the extensive forti·
fications then carrying on at Bombay", and then
comdd. the Art. at Surat. Distinguished himself
in the wars against Marathas [ UI J.
1776. .. accompanied the British ambassador
[Mostyn] to Poonah, in the command of his ...
guard ... ; but with secret directions from the Select
Committee at Bombay, to take privately such surveys
of the roads and views of the forts as could be
efiected without alarming the Mahratta Government.
and, to more effectually accomplish this purpose, he
travelled to Aurangabad and other cities in the
Peninsula of India. On his return to Bombay in
1777 he delivered in ... his surveys and other documents; ... for his services he received the thanks
of Government, and the rank of Brevet Captain of
Artillery .. 3.
Reynolds embodied this survey into his map of
r787 [121].
Comdd. Art. with Goddard's army 178g--8I, and at
capture of Onore 6-1-83. and after the disaster at
Hydernagar or Bednur, held Onore against siege and
blockade with great determination and skill for seven
months' [125, 378 J

TURNER, Charles. Born. Engrs.
b. 1744. d. shortly before i -4-83 5
Bombay.
-

;

Fwkr. (Art) Nov. 1767; to Eng ... on formation
2-S--75; ... Maj. 2&-12-81.
Son of Mary Turner. Rnd nephew of Rev. William Young
of Helmingham. near Ipswich, and of Ed",ard YOWlg.
Surg. RN.
Left a natural son, Charles Turner,
b., 25--3-81. to" my HOllsokeeper Msry
Lofthonse" '.

25-8--72, employed in the Art.
Laboratory at Bombay. Appd. t()
survey Born. I. [147].
Nov. 1772, as 1st Lieut. Art .
.. aSiisted as Engineer at the reduction of Broach", and. 14th Dec.,
directed" to take charge of the
Fortifications and Public Buildings .. there. Recalled to continue
survey at Bombay, 2~I1-72. and
again 19-10-73, but no record of
such return, and eventually drew
pay as Engr. at Broach 14-I2-i2 to 31- 12-77 [273 J7.
1775, with Keating's force to Ahmedabiid [121 J.
1777. Elected for tr. to Engrs. as Capt.; antedated
to 2--8--75 8•
April 1779, Stationed at Bombay; ordered to
return to Broach to complete survey previ()usly

'Madras Wills. 1796; see ..Iso Oriental ObitlJ(Jry, 1809, I (38).
'Mad. Ch-.; Writer 171lO; Civil Auditor 1800;
Acott. Gen. 1807; d. 8-12-H!l3. at Cape of Good Hope.
'El MO. n ( 117 ).
'lb; Forbee ( 107).
'':i1~ ~.
7--4-83; 0 C. Troops reports vacancy canoed by his de..th. 9--4-83.
• Bom. Wills. 1783 (32-5).
'Bo PC. 2
•
'ib.3--12-77.

TURNER
annmenced there. Survey and map completed and
&d. 25~2 [4,122]; astr. obsns. at Broach [ 176].

TURNER, Samuel. Ben. Inf.
h. c. 1759. d. 2-1-1802, London.
En •. 1780 '" Capt. 18-3-99.
Son oC John & Ann Turn~r ; 1st cou.in of Wa=n Hastings.
FRS. 15-1-1801. D.TV B.; D 1 B.
Aprill7S0, Sailed Cor India at age of 22. Joined H ...ting.
at Bankipore March 1781, and appd. ADC. to G G. 27-3-81.
With 0 G. at Ben.res on outbreak of Chet Singh's rebellion
and on flight to Chunar Aug. 21-2 [ 35 n. 8].
1782, Comdt. G G.'. Bodyguard till furl. on account of
bad health, Feb. 1797.
Embassy to Tibet, 9-1-83 till March 1784,
travelling by way of Bhutan [74,332]; convinced that Tsangpo was one with Brahmeputra
[80). Author of An Account of an Embassy to the
Court of the Teslloo Lama in Tibet. .. This relation
was published in 1800 1... , It is exceedingly curious
and interesting. The author whose amiable manners
and good qualities had endeared him to his friends,
was siezed with an apoplexy as he was walking the
streets of London, and died within a few days" 2.

UPJOHN, Aaron. Printer & Dman.
d. 21-6-1800, Calcut.ta.
Son of Jam •• & Mllry Upjohn, England.
4th Aast. to S G. 3-10-99.
"Reached India in the humble capacity of baaaoon player
in a "hip'. band"·.
"I came to India in the year 1785, bringing with me
several respectable Letters of Recommendation" to the
G<Jvemor of Madrns and to Colonel Sydenham [361,387]; "but
owing to misfortunes. unsuccessful connectioJ18 in businea&t
I am now involved in a Debt of "0 oerions a nature, that
a\mORt preclndes the POSBibility of my over revisiting Eng.
land ....
It wo.a possibly tJpjohn who put the following adv. into
the local paper, C G. 4-8-85. .. Juot arrived; A Person who
is acquainted with Architectnre, Land and Marine Survey
having been nnder the first masters in England. He ba~
been in moot parta of the world and .peaks Frenoh and
Italian ".
Printed the CalcuUa Chranicle for Baillio [310] and in
1792 owned one sixth .hare in the paper and press.
1791, Commenced a large scale survey of Calcutta
and environs, as a commercial venture, and the
following year issued an adv., C G. 19-7-92 .. Plan of
the River from Fort William to Sooksaugor. Mr.
Upjohn, under the pressure of the late unfortunate
change in his circumstances solicits the encouragement of the Public.
.. A neat & accurate plan at the moderate price of
One Gold Mohur. Impression taken from Copper
plates elegantly engraved .... and to render the plan
convenient for the pocket, it will be fixed on a small
roller about 8 inches in length. Mr. Upjohn pledges
him.seU that, should the accuracy of Delineation &
Neatness of execution not meet with the Approbation of those who may oblige him with their names
the amount of subscription shall he immediately
returned ".
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1794, Issued his" Map of the Town of Calcutta
and its environs", of which Govt. took 40 copies
<l;t Ra. 60 each ..He is said to have completed and pubhshed the map m "18 months, a feat which so far
from obtaining praise, was censured by his contempora~ critics. as proof of careless haste, as they
considered that such an undertaking required at
least 2! years for its proper completion 5[54] ".
Shortly after this became Head Dman. in S G.'s
office and, Oct. 1799. appd. Junior Asst. 8 [271].
The following month, Appd. to survey the coast of
Chittagong. and in spite of constant ill·health carried
survey down to Cox's Bazar, where heavy weather
early in April stopped further work to south; left
an interesting journal [65-6, 268-g].
Nominated Richard Blecbynden of Calcutta as
one of his executors.

WALFIELD,-.

Ben.

Nothing Curther known.
Cursory survey uf the "J unglebari & IsBmot

JI

creeks

before 1770'.

WATHERSTONE, Dalhousic 8 •
d. beforE' 1803.

Ben. Inf.

Em. 19-11-7l ... Capt. 24-2-81; Reod. Nov. 1782.
m. Jane. dau. of Rev. Thomas Walker.
Paymaster with Goddard'o Dett. and, on breakdown of
Elliot'" mieaion [ 39 ], o.nt by Goddard to Niigpnr, keeping
ourvey of route from Hoshllngilbiid to Nagpur·.
Inherited conoiderable share of Goddard'. estate of
£ 106,000, and became MP'·.

WATSON, Henry. Ben. Engrs.
b. 1737. d. 17-9-86, Dover.
Capt. 1-5-64; ... Lt Col. 10-1-75;
Re.d. S-1-86 [258 ].
Son of a grazier at Holbeach; Ed. R MA.
m .• Calcutta. 2S-6-80, IIIaria Tho...a, .ister of Thom ...
Kearnan, Ben. Inf.; left ono dau. who m. George EVane, 4th
Baron Carbery.
DN B.; DJ B.; Eltr. Mag. Dec. 1786(497), with portrait
by John Smart, in uniform of 52nd Foot.
Ens. H M'. 52nd Foot, 27-12-55; ... Lient. H M's Engr•.
17-3-59; H 111'. 97th Foot 23-2-62; Capt. 104th Foot 4-2-63.
To Jl~ngal 1764: ....,,1. 1772, and returned to England.
10-1-7;;, Appd. C E. Bengal; arrd. Nov. 1777.
17-8-79, Second to Philip Francio in duel with Hastingo
[362]; 1780. Founded dockyards at Calcutta [347]·
"To Colonol Watson unquest.ionaLly beloll~. tho honor of
having established the first dockyards in Henj(RI. ... He ...
obtained" grant of Innd from Government at Kidderpore.
His wor"" were commenced in 1780; and the next year he
Iaunohed the NonRuch frigate of 36 gun .....
"Hc devoted hi. time ILnd hi. fortune to this national
undertaking for eight ye/lrs, and in 171111 launched another
frigate, tho Burpri"', of 32 gun.; but hiB reoourc ... were by
this time exhausted; after having BUnk tell lakh. of Rnpees
in his dockyard, he WaB obliged to rolinquiBh it" l1 •
Patron of Francis Wilford [ 395]·
Friend and patron of Reuben Burrow from 1775;
persuaded him to come to India, and had him appd.
instructor to Engr. officers in astronomy for survey
purposes [ 156, 157, 163, 27 0 ].

J Repub. in Frenoh, Pan.. 1800.
• Teignmouth, n, ( 18).
• Blechynden ( 183). • uP C. 11-1l-93.
• B1echynd!n
( 183) • .IJ G O. 4-10-119. 'Poeaibly in 78 P. Orme MBS. Do • Name wrongly given ... Daniel. WillB (61-4). ·M.moor,
1793 (238). 10 Holzman (28, 167 ).
11 Review of JOBeph'. map of Hoogbly R.; Calcutta Review lll.

,NOfl'ES
WELL~,

985
EdmwKI.

Bell. 1nL

b. 17.';5-6. d. 12-11-94, Riimpur 1 ,
wounds received in action.

of

Ens. 6-10-80; Li,'ut.6-7-KI.
d. unm. ; M I. ~t. John'. Church·
ya ... 1. C.. lcut.tI,
1766-7. Adj. 14th Balt. N,·pn.vs . .\ Dl'. to Cui ••John
Fullartou till r>-2-UO.
~'rom ~tr"tf"rd.on.Avon;

Rri. Maj. to Cockerell's Dett. which marched down
the east coast. leaving Midnapore 22- 3-90. arriving
Conjeeveram' 1-8-go. During return march. starting from Nellore 28-9-92 and closing in Bengal
21-1-')3. Wells survd. route by compass and perambulator. with frequent lat. ohsns.:' 43 J.

r

, ('omdg. truupl!l in Andtuuan !H. 17U3-l, 1II111pI" Kyc.l [346],
occaaiona.lly acting a~ ~upt.; :!1H1 Huhilla \ral", ~t":l'r('ly
"''''mded 26-IO-n~.

\\'ELLS4, WilLi,t111.

Bell. Art.
d. 15-8-:');), Cld('uttn..

EllS .• AuJ.[. li,j3; Lieul.
(: ~1. M-II-!\2. Appd. Li,·ut. of till' l'ompallY or .'\1'1. on
the (~ou~t of t'orOlnanrl~J; llrrd. Madra~. Aug. 17;"):4. ttnd
,"oH·d to Ft. 'Villialll. uppurt'ntly t'Xl'hanging with Rt.lhcrt
Da .. k" .. I 3 11 Jb.
17.,3. :SUf\'d. Ft. Willi.m u\Ill part of C.lcutt.. Hi.plllll
show.:J hOUIiP No. "1.7 l\/i occnpied hy "Capt. Wilb" l 51 ]1.
Lt'ft in ohlU'Me of the worli~ at li"t. 'VHIia.m on :--Icott"tt
tran.fer tu Mlldra., IH-3-i>4 [ ')3 J.

Wl~NDEL,

Father 1<'ranciH Za.viel'.
d. 20-3-1803, Luclmow.

~

J.

Bdgin,ll or Ul!l'lllll-n by birth.
Came to India 1751; 1763 at Lucknllw; 176U .ent tu
Agra. amI" Bl'1:'IDS to ha V(', rt.'sided Bt Lucknow and Agra for
the g,,,,,ter purt of hi. life".
"!f..th.I'M \Yeudel oml Ticlfentho.ller [ 388) were for many
yea", 010 •• 1.1' as.ooiated .... Wenuel, thou/ih not " writer
like ... Tielfellthlllkr, h"d Illsu 8omcthiD!( of the geographer in
him. A Ru •• ian named <'.orn.iohef hud tru\'l·lIed in 1780
from Bukhnl'a tUl'ough Kashmir to J.,ncknow I and ~'ltthel'
Wendel intl're~t(~d hilll~t'lf in his expeRience:!., cummunicating
the dio.ry of hi. tmvels to the learned Colonel "'ilfonl
[ 396-7 ) ut Benare•.

.. He himself. in 1764, prepared aud sent to the
erudite Anquetil Duperron [309-10] a map showing
the strategical position of the Mogul and British
armies at the time of the battle Buxar .... He was
also the anthor of a j~femoi~ on the Land of the
Rajputs and Other Provinces to the Sout" and Southwest of Agra. with a Map which he drew up in
1779, ... afterwards presented by Colonel Popham
to tbe famous geographer Major Rennell. These
labours of Father Wendel were s~ated by Rennell ';
.to have been most useful to him in the preparation
of his own great map of Hindustan "b.
Thomas Call incorporated a survey of the conntry
north-west oC Delhi by .. Padries Wind ell & Tieffen.thaller" into his Atlas of India [12. 2JJ J.
Amon""t the Orme pllpt'I'M ...... " lIumber of l..twrM from
.Wendcl to Richard Ilmith. written from Agm, prob.. bly
bPtw... ·n 1767 "nd 17711 ... lxIllt political "tfAi." •.

·WlLFORD
After the death of Tielfenthaler. \Yeodel remaIlled tile
Bole. ""rvivo. of the old Jesuit ., ~logor MiM;"n" and be aIIo
was buried at Agra [ 388 ).

WERSEBE, Hermann Mu.rtin Chri@tio.n

VOH.

CorpH of Hanoveria.nR [ 99 n.4,383 ].
b. 1754. n. 21-·12-85, Areot.
~l.Ill of OLto \r\'ilhelm von \Vel'BcbC', High'('ourt AFI~e.""':I(Jr,
and Lord of the Mnnor, N(·llhn.lI~, HIlIlOVPT.
HONing .erv,·d in the ranks from 1770, be""".. Cornet
10th Ca". 22-4-H; Lieut. I.>;th Inf. 21-7-Hl ; Capt. shortly
aft(,r f;....ij-S4·0.
AmI. ""d ...~ Oct. 1782.

1783. Served with Hanoverians under Fulla.rton
against poligars of south peninsula, "t capture of
Palghat. and about Tanjore. where "Lieutenants
von Wersebe & du Platt [334-5] specially distinguished themselves" 11. Continued with the army
in south as Engr. dUd Sur"r.; Fullarton intended
to return to Europe overland by Arabia and Egypt
taking Wersebe with him as survr .. but had to
ab'l.ndon the prorosal owing to ill-health. and
Wersebe remained ill India till his death 11.
His route surveys and map of Tanjore. are ,!uoted
by Rennell. Mackenzie. and Schlt'gel. and arc embodied in Faden's published map ~ 98-9. 220. ~43 ].

WHEELER,

ThoIlU1.H

Luca.s.

H}b

lOoth

Foot 13.
Lieut. ~t>-..~U; ('apt. ~11-4-83.
l7ij:? with "'g!. under Humberstoue [Ilj J; WOUD<h·d
during I'('.tn"at from Palgluit in Oct. It; Prisoner in lIysnrf" ;
r('ie..,cd Marrh 1784, nnd .und. march down to Madrn. (99.~

WHITEMAN or WlTTMAN, Cha.rles Henray.
Bom. Inf.
h. 1745.

bur. 1-:!-88_

J<~n •.

10-1-7;; ... Capt. :!1-6-64.
Ob,7iousIy of Oefman origin.
m., Jall~ - - ; and p<'rmittClI [C M. 17-3-79) to take
hcl' with him to Bombay.
177:? 118 cadet, Asst. to Charles Tu.rnrr nn f;ur\"ey of
HombllY [ 147).
1777-8, made un~lwce88ful att..t'mpt to n'cruit OrrDlKn
urtlticers. on hebnlf Uil'el'i-or:o, for _\rt. Company to h(' rRi~d
in Bomhay [ CM. 15-&-78. etc. J.

WILFORD, Francil:!. Bl'Il. EngnI_
b. 1750-1. d. 3-9-18:!Z, Bellares; MI.
En.. :!I-U-SI ... Iuvulid List from :!f;....f;....lSI:! ...
lit Lt. Col. 4-f;....lijI4.
l'ecord of panmtag('.~ or of tlrli\"al in Indin, It hUA
oo.n 8UggosteJ ( ('mnm",,/ariIU ,,26 u. 1 that be w .... of Haoo,'cnn.n or Swiss origin; no contirmntiull hB8 been found, Mnd
IULlIlI' pninti'!. to hiM h(~ing Ellfo!;li8h, ut flUY ratt" ~n th,-~ ,uitle
~idp .
Rio. not'-I, Hlunt..
~o

1781. Appd. ('adet at Calcutta on recommendation of Henry Watson [394 J.
BPC; IJ-z-8tl (15); Thomas Call rerords that
Wilford had .. been in my office upwards of six years .. ,
so he was obviously working as dman. in S G.'9
office for some time before appt. as cadet [ z71 ].

·r,31'/1. 'i\7I'/II. '(~..n\.w (56 " 8"'l1; DDn. 270 (30).
'Sometim1'8 wrongly .hewn ". Wills.
O\\·i180o.CR. U
I. • H,,, /. do I'. 11 ( 13) : HMI'. 77:i (H93 I.
r. 179.1 (vii I. • Macl8j(&1I (141., paui",). • Orm" lIS~.
.0 Hallo""r I'Ml. Ar.hiv...
Report. ,;237-38 of 28-12<-11118.
11 Wyll,y (<<I ).
•• Hano"... I'tatot "",bi'tt'4. .
IIIII,H2. ~-:I 111:11..
'" Di.h.mlpr! 17~5.
.. {Air WIII'.to ....... I (48'J.l.

( W6

112.

11

'.v .......
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April & May 178z. Survd. river channels between
Khulna and Dacca l [SI), and, apparently in Jan. &
Feb. 1783. survd. cbannels from the Ganges, CossimbizAr. and JaIangi rivers. giving in his journal a most
interesting discussion on the silting up of the rh-ers
of Bengal and their possible control [63].
BP C. 6-10-83 [21]; Call describes him as .. a
Gentleman of the first Geographical abilities in
India ", and in 1786 writes; .. I am much indebted
to Lieutenant Wilford ... for his assistance in the
construction of the Map of India, whose Merit &
Zeal I cannot sufficiently applaud .... He ... till lately
was allowed about 250 Rupees a munth as assistant;
the sum is so trifling. and his services so necessary
for the continuation and completion of the work, ...
that I must humbly intreat your Hon'ble Board will
be pleased to restore to him an allowance he so
much desen'es '" [235, 277-8 J.
Wilford continued in S G:s office till the end of
Ii88 [217 n. 4], completing reductions of CaU's
Atlas, and was then Sf'nt up to sun'er the camfndari
of Benares. An account has already been given of
the frequent delays he experienced during the
sun'er of the boundaries [.4.1-5). which he spent in
the study of ancient Hindu Geography;
"A few yea ... after my al'l'iml in India, I b~gall to .tudy
the nndl-'nt. history and geography of tht, country; and,
of course, rndea\-I)ureu to procure MUIUC 1'-'gular works un the
subject; ... througb Ulere chant·e. sen~fIlI ,!!t.:'o~l·uphi('nl trncts
in Sanscrit. fell into my hn.nd8: , .. t.hey nr(' Vl·ry Sl:urcc, and
the owners wl\villing t'ithel' to part wHit them, or to allow any
copy to be made. particll18rl~ 10. strange.... For they "ay
that it is highly improper to import any knowle<.lge uf the
8tate of their country tu fort'ignf"rs ; and they ('oflAid(>r the-8t'J
geographical works a. copi•• of the all'hi "es of the govel'Dment
of their country Ita.
.. In the meantime 1 h~,'e given my.{·ll up entirely to the
pursuit and stndy of antiquity from the Hindu Hooks. an<.l
1 am happy to .ay that my suoce"" ha •• ,·un ex"""d...:! my
most Sunguinc ("xpE'ctation."I .... This wurk, when complete,
will make u large qunrlo ,"olume Md iI' divi<.l.d into th ..ee
""ctio.... The lirst is entiwly lleoKfRphicnl; ... The !:iecond
is llistoricHoI; ... thesf'. two foIcctiollH o.r£" n(,Brly finu...hed j the
third ""ction will contain till' origin a nd prog~.s of the
Hramini('a Le RttligiOIl8" 4.
17Y~. Wilford's claim to succeed Kyd as S G. was
considered. but it was decided to appoint Colebrooke.
his selJior in army rank [261 ].
June 1794. the Benares survey was closed down,
but Willord was allowed to remain there. keeping
his allowances, to continue his geographical and
historical researches; the Resdt. pointing out, "even
in a general and national point of view. the importance of continuing that Gentleman at this place.
as well as of the Government affording him such
farther encouragement ... to prosecute his valuable
Researches .... Considering all Mr. WiUord's attainments in the essential points of an acquaintance as
weU with the Eastern as the Western languages,
joined to the zeal and Ardour that by his former
publications he has already shown .... it seems to me
very doubtful whether any person lIlay again ... be
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found so fuU}' competent to do justice to any
similar undertaking.
"The new map of the Upper Parts of India. which
Lieut. Wilford has procured such ample materials
for, at Q very considerable expence, '" may also ...
appear to you ... to deserve the attention of Govern.
ment [234. 397) ".
The G G. was fully sympathetic; "The Board are
well acquainted with Lieut. Wilford's professional
abilities. and with his successful application of
them .... They must also ... have obtained a knowledge of his zeal and success in researches into the
literature of th(' Hindoos. particularly their Geography. in which his extraordinary discoveries ... may
certainly be expected to throw considerable light on
the ancient history of India .... Lieut. Wilford's
talents and Imowledge of the Greel, and Roman. as
wf'll as the Sanscrit. languages, render him peculiarly qualified to pursue discoveries of this nature. '"
) have no hesitation in proposing ... that he be
allowed to remain at Benares in his present situation, with an additional allowance of 600 Rupees
per menselll IJ;).
Tu the Din' eta.,.. the Couneil explainClI t.hat. "Iu deter·
mining this allowanC'f>, wC' l'stimawd gc'tHt"mlly the ('harges
he must incur ill securing n· numerous l'ollection uf .Hooks
not eneily to be met with, amI emplying 8 rompotent. :-lumber
of lenrnf'd Nntiv(> A88i~ta.nh t, 6.
Wilfonl remained at Uell~"". for the root ofh;" lif•. <le voting
him8t'lf to rl:-8£'nrch, and writing many int(,!fCsLing papt·['8 on
ancient geography nnd hi.t"ry, but aft...· a few ye"r. he IUnd.
the unpleasunt di~l'ov('ry thltt he wu.s being ilDpo~ed upon by
hi~ hl"'ad pandit.
He gi\'e~ 1\ full Recount of thiM disco\'ery in
an esooy puIJIisheu in I KO;' ;
Though [ IIt'Yl'r l~ntertaiJ1E"d Uw least doubt concerning
the genuinene8S oC my vouchers .... I re801v~d once more to
make a general collation of mv \'ouchf'r~ with th", originals,
before my e •• ny went Ollt· of Ill'y hand ..... I soon pt'l'Ctlived,
that whcne\"pr thE" word Swet.urn W8.S introduced, the writing
",a. eomewhot <.lifferent, and t.hat the paper was of a different
coluur. aB if stained. ~urprist"d 8. t this strllngp tl ppe.aranoe,
I h.ld the page to the light, and perceived immediately that
then' WRS an ernsuI'l". and thnt some size had bpcn applied ....
I was thunderstruok. ... I recollecwd my ...ay on Egypt,
and instantly ""fer .... d to th~ original. which I had quoted in
it . my fears were but too soon realised, the samc dpoeption,
th~ Bamfl erasures, app.. aretl to hnve pervadt"d them ".
He found that these forgeri •• hMl all b..,n carriou out by
the pandit WhOSl' trRIlHl'ripts from tlu' original du(·umente he
hOld tn •• t~d implicitly;
As the money for hiA t"t\t.ublilillllllcnt pas:IIt"d thl'ough his
hnndH. hiM &\'P"nricious disposition led him to cmbl'lzzle the
whol~. and to attempt to perform the tnak alone. which was
improcticftble. In order to avoid the troulJl. of con8111tmg
hooks . h. coneeived the i<.leo of framing legends from what
h. rceollN·k(. hoom the l'untnaA, Rnd from whnt hod picked
up in oon" ...."tion with me .... Many of the l.g"nd~ ",ere
very correct, t"x('(oIpt in the name of thC' couutl'Y, whICh he
generally altered into that of oithor Egypt. or ,<f"'eta,,,.
" His forge-rieK Wt'Jrt" of threro kind. ; in the first. th('n\ W88
unly l\ word or two nlu·n~d. Tn th(' ~econd, Much l.,gC"uos aB
had uDderKolle u. more mawrinl ulteration : It.nd in th~ third,
nIl thoMe which h. hn<! Blterecl from memory; ... afterwards
ru.nsible of the do.ng~r of his d(~wotion. he WIIo" induced to
att.(.mpt thl' most daring fRisification of the originalH" ".
The" /0:.""" Oil Kgypl find the ,ViI," hnol ooen pubhohed
in 1792. m,,1 hac:! .Uracwd the .. tt.,l1tion of 8i,. \\'illinm Jonos
6'

h

• H PC. 24-6-82 (2:t-3)
• B P C. 13-2-86.
• ,,,- B. XIV. 182t. (:174 ).
• B I' C. 13-6-94.
• H to (: J). 11j-S--'" (.;;).
' .~. R. VIII. 1805 (247-:!!i3 I.

• i"rom WHford. \(1-5-111;
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NOTES
[34l1. Rml Wilfor" ... rite•• '. J .h,,1I l'I"~r lomenl that I w,,"
tb~ o.. u.~ of Sir Willi.m Juu.... ooin", thuH m;'I",1 lik. my""lf.
J hu.vo shewn that I
t~XpolK',1 to lfllPOf'itioll. fil'fit. frum
the natu[~ of my liternry punmitH. undo in thp !!IN'nnd pla('t',

""tl

from tb(· (!outiut'llCt' whit.. h 1 1~lJo8p(l ill tilt:' intf"~l'it.v of IB,""
lU:Iotivc "Hsietlmt,a.~ ami ruor(' ~)8rtil'HIRrl.\' my ('hipr 11"",lit.
ThiR Ill) longf"r "xif'4l!4, nnt! 01 COllrsl' 110 KimillH rlf:"N:"ption
eRn nnw tuk." plnoe" J.
Hill Dltlny f'MlAys. f"olll Hm,} il1c.'llI~iYt·. 61'<" fl"t'''' rrom any
l!Iuspirllln of tlucb. impn!llturt." out 81'(" of int.pn'st mtLiniy tu
stUlJt'nts of Hindu philUKophy lint! ('omptll'ative J,(t'ograph.v.
A rl'lluuktlLll' triiwLt' tH t)lf\ vohll' or hi~ rt·ttt"l\l'C'h .... H it' madt.o
by Ih" Afl'il'on explore,' J. H. i"pt'ku'. wh" .oys th.1 Wilfurd·.

ueeount of thl.! ~il(' in hi~ e-ttI'lUV of 17D:! Ila\'(' him the ('(ut" to
th(' flOurt'(, of thut rin'r. and~ t{,Htifl('~ to "tlH' ~lIllJ~tuut.inl
l'Orn.·l'tn(,~H" of tIlt' am'it'nl, Sn,IIKC'rit Ilccunnt 3,
"'ilford's Ulf-'tlnl'H propnlllul('cI from hiR ulci ~"m4f'rit honkij
hU\"l' IWl'n lh·il.I'I'ihl'd nt-l .. hHzurdolll!'" hilt. il,"; Futht'l' HIIMt(~n
wrih-'EI, .. \\'Hfonl WAK. HO dUll ht" \'~ry huld. hut thruu/lhollt
hiM writ.ingij tll('fl' i~ 1\ rill,!! of hUIll'illty whil"h l'llllllot Iw mitltllkf"1l "",

. Of more immediate. value to the geograpby of
India was Ills Map of Ihe CoulI/ri(s 1","/ of IJelhi ...
10 uscer/llin /h~ /md, uf eJ/(x.lIlder [23~ J which he
completed by 1804. The !lIap was a tremendolls
advance 011 anything that had been produced belon·.
and stretched as filr as Sukkur and DNa Ghilzi Khan
on the south-wt'st. Kiibul on the west, and to Chitni.l
;;nd Gilgit on the north. For the collection 01
Dlaterial be employed a Muhammaddan surveyor for
several years [234287]. and in addition to his Hindu
books he had a M S. journal of Fathet' Monserrate
[3'7] dating frOID about 1590 [ 149.234 n. 3. pI. 10 n. 1.
Great interest attaches to Wilford's possession of
this M S .• which may have been given to him by
Tieffenthaler whom he visited at Lucknow in 1784
[388 J. Hosten has discussed the pos~lbility of the
Calcutta M S. of Monserrate's Commctt/a"us having
been in Wilford's possession. and comes to the conclusion that tbough this M S. is scattered with
pencil notes· obviously made by an English geographer interested in the Punjab, yet. as not one of his
many quotations from l\lonserrate fit the Calcatta
MS •. WiUord is unlikely to have possessed that
copy. and must have made his quotations from another MSS."; this is confirmed by the fact that he
presented two volumes of Monserrate's commentaries to the Asiatic Society [357 l.
1801. WiUord's appt. and allowanct; as an Asst. in
S G.'s office was struck off "as sInecu,e" [27 1 J.
and on his protesting that his situation at Benares
had met with tbe approval of the Directors 7 the
G G in C. made up his allowances to their former
amount. being .. desirous of giving every prope.
encouragement to Capt. Wilford in the prosecution
of his Ii terary studies" ".
1800, b~c&D1e Sec. to •• tllt' Conll11itt4.~t\ which tuok OVf"r
the managemont of the Sftn."rit Collog" at .lJena"",. Hnd for
W... "
",!!UIBr contributor to the puhlication. nf th, A•. Soe. of
!Wngl\l, amongot hi.......y. b,i"/I :

Borne yeal'll In! pr.. otically ",1• .1 the iu.tltution ....

A. H. Ill. 1792. Egyp' alld ,''' ~Nu; \'1, 1702. 011 Mow,,'
(Iau('.at'tl'~; \TUI. ISO,;, 7'h __ IIQcr,,d '111'11 ill ,/." WP.ff. COD·
oornlng th~ Hindu geogrophy uf Inrlia; Xl\,. 1~2!!. TM
A ..ci."t IJpography of India.
./, A. S. H. IM,1j1. f'umpamtit'f" I!.·~'''flY on the A,rrif'nt 0,,'9rapA'J u/l.dilJ.
HnRtoll comnlt"nh on th~ wide f'xtt-nt IJf hjs learning.:
"\Yhprt' hud hI" obtnint'd hi~ mnnol·lIolll:llihrnry from, inclucling
scare.. J('~uit. MSH" nno ran' old Llltin and On'f'k bfJoka on
tru,·.1 ROll Ileol!raphy "'0 ? [ J<J:; j : hi. cnntact. with TipO'.n·
tholer aIllI \\"·nol,·1 wuuld .. plBin thiM,
Ht' nr\'('I' IDurril·d. hut th(~ followilljl; cxtru.(,h frlllll hil::l will
t4.~1l Bomt'thin~ of hiM dODlt'tltic t'.sto.hIiKhrnf'ut ; "untn Khanum
S"hib. tho mother of my ehildn·n ... 20 bigh ... of I"nd on we.l
I'drll-' of

MlIhl\lllm~(l"JI

huryill,!l ground .. ,ncartown orCalf'uttB;

17 bigh." of IlIml at RUAAnpul!ln. U.PargnnIlBS; 21) High ....
of land nt Sij'rowri

Ill'llr R(!IH\n-~,

Thret> of his dnll~htt'rs mun;'l'lt OftiCl'J"8 of lJf>n. Inf.

j but
FrNI"ri,'k ~L \ViI ford , WHt-I horn. throngh the
viRit,ation or Uod, with ;HI Ht'mipll',"U", und hath Binet- bis
hirth iK'(-'1l visit.(.'(l \\ ith \,llritHI~ dil"t~~.'iing ImJily corupiailll.t4.
such as t hu IU~K of t.he 11:1(' of his lower lirub~ .. ,educaLi(ln

hiR only

RIIIl, ••

g,n'otly IIf'~ll'l'tt'd; ... of \\l'uk IIlldeJ'~"tnntlitlJ,{" ".

WOOl) l\lm·k.

Bp-n. Eng'l'>4.
,I. fi-}-I H2!1.

h. lU- :l-:iII.
~;IIS.

i-i··7!

...

('01.

!!I-~··9.;.

H., ..!.

J-l-2-1l3.

i" (;. B'·lIgal. 17r1\'-~ [">0 11. 2 ].
Gran<i!4011 of !\[ork \\'ood of LRfJjl:O, i-'@tth, nnd rltitoet AOU
of Alt'xu,lldpl' & Jl!llll \VuocL 8rn. to Adm. Sir JBIU(,l't Athol

Wood. K (' H.. R ~. ; i"ir Oeorge Wood. KC B.; Anure ....
Lieut. R ~. ; un,l TI""1I1I8. Ma,l. ElIg",. [ 398 [. ht co"oin to
Thom •• W""U. IIpn. Engr•. [ 398 ).
m., Calcutta. I i-'-.-8I1. n"ehel. dB". of Rob<>rt LJ""lIwood ;
.he d. j!j():!. Left a ."n. M,..k. b. 11-12-94. who 8uoOOt'd..ct
... 2nrl Hurt. & dsp. 111:17 \I' h.1I the I"..onetoy b<>caJlle extillot.
cr. Hart. 3-10-1IIUII. ~I P. fur Milhome Port 1794; for
Ncwark Ij94; for Hnttnn IHU:?-lt4,
lJ N R.; /) I 11.; /1,' I .11 ('. I (113); M""01'iala u/ lA.
Wood., of L,IrYo. b.y F. ~1. Montn!(U. 1863.

B.,..

'770, Arrd. Calcutta as midshipman in tblj
lndiaman; GO. zO-II-70. Appd.. cadet to do duty
with Engrs.
1775. Fd. Engr. with 2nd, Bri.: 1777, Fd. EIlIJt.
with Stibbert's force in Oudh [37]. BM C, 12-2-78,
Furl. on sick certificate... having 10r two years past
been troubled with a severe bilious disorder".
1779. Invited by I.b. Directors to return to IndiR with
despatcheR ... repf'("~t'nted to be of infinite importance to tbe

British Nation .... Althongh only returned from India .. re ...
month •. and the ",·e.tll.bliohment of hpa Ith. a. well •• 11180Y
family matters, oaUpd for nly n"sidoncr in Britain for a yeRr ... ~
I wu..~ leu to Qc:qnie'H.>(>, , ..
"1""01' tlw )(nmk-r security of thtl Jlf'spntohE"8. t.bey werep'e ..~d to ....oci ..I" in thH eharge with me ... n Officer of th..
Bomb..y E.tabli.bmOllt whom I nevor had before _n ...nd
to whose chafflctf"r I Wft.8 an I"ntire stronger" 11,
Whil.t Wood w.... to travel with big copy ofth. deapatohea
vi. ~II'Z. " rlllplicaw ropy W88 oent by 8amt. Bnd triplioate
copy went by ship round the (''''I'''.
With hi. rompanion. J .. m.... Nol .. od. he left London
24-3-711. Rnl! truvoUcd by way of On,,,,,,,I•• through Germany
to \'eniCl'. 0011 tb,nC<' ,-ia AlnRlldrlR B.J\d "Grand (,,,11'0"
to Suez; they embarked at Sn..,. 27-1>-79. on " am ..n "".11181
ofth. HOIIlbuy M~rin....nd. S-6-711. ancbored in Mooh .. l~oadII
wh .... tiwy ruet ClwvRlier St.. I.llbin. wh...., em"",,"y to lb.
r....hwa at. {'''UOR hAd causpd ..I"rm ... nd b".tened w.. r with
th.. M..... tha. [ 4 j.

, A.' H. \'Ill (~62) & Teiglllnullth I ( xi,· ).
• Memori ..1 obeli.k in K~n.inl(ton (larde" •• London.
• Spck,·· .. Di8co""Y 0/
SUIlr<. of ,h. Ni/ •• quot,d hy ~I\.tri (.vii. xxxviii).
• Com'Mn/or;"" (626).
'Hooum
who ... opecime ... of WilfOld'. halllh... itillg may b" muml; po••ibly .. mongot Original Conlulktiono w~h Imp. lter"rtI. ~pt .• N ..w D9lhi; UP C_
18-2-1111)2 ( 71) beuro
excell"nt lIutoll...ph,
• Od,..............iu. (1Ill6-1I0; 6113-7(2).
'C D to B: 3-7-9/1 (1"8).
• BR C.
30-7-IMUI.
'1Ilunt.
'OJ ASH. XViii. 1\1~2.
"Ben. WUI •. 18!!.
"Wood'. n"lTII~i\' •• HMS."MD(2'1).
.
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They "'a"he,1 )1.,1 ..... ,Iuly 211d. nlld Cnlcultn. July I~t.h.
.. Wc w,''''' furlli.h,"" with 1\ vpry ample <",<lit fOl" t,he
"f'Xp'nn'N of our .Tounu"y" hut scarcely had Wt> n'8(lht"d thl'

("ontinl'nt of EuroJX'" wriu> 'roou ... when my compnnion
",",umed to h.im ... lf thp 80le ch.rge of t1w ~Ioney ".
Ht" lutcl ~nme difficult.y in gt"tting pnymeont. nfhiR R.llo\\,lInc~8
for thi~ journey, and WH!" at pRinl" t.o t.~xplnin thRt. he had
made not.hinl!J out of tht, :;.lI1n provided for their l'>..pentoe8 :
NolslHl hod told tht' Madms nO\'ernment "that the nntul1.·

-Qf the journey did not ndmit of bis kt:>eping'

1\1l.\' ul'count"'.

aud thpy "d~irt"rl that the ImlnnN> ht· rt'pnrtf'rI to bt' remnin-

iug might he di\'ide,1 ""t.wixt U8 ... but Wo"d .. thou~bt it
incumbent upon fit:' to fl·fm:;,p to pnrtidptltt' 01' rt'lI-p !tuy
ad"ants!!" from the l>ala",·. ;" and urged thRt, he should be
pAid hi. le!(itim.te .1I0\\·.IIL.... , though "if joltillg O\·.r the
nl~J rOHds in Gl·rlllH.lI.Y, Stewt:d during R month In 8UmDlf'lr
on bOKro d. dirty RdR\'onilln huat, or rOa8l('d on t.h., d('~f'rt,
ofSuf'z and upo~ tht" R .. d Hen -in Rll of whi('h l!iituatiun~ I ('nn
8\TOW my li\;ng was not Illu('h tn he t'n\'it'ti-('uU bt- dp~m{"d
a prop.~r l'e','omp'nst", 1 at'kno" It.'dl?'t, r ha \'P IK~n 1Il0~t amplv
rewarded" I.
.

During '7Ro and 1781 Wood was l·mployed on
•. a survey of the river and country on the western
bank of the Hughly River from "Sanluail to Budge
Budge. showing sands alld soundings at low water
etc.", and in the cold weather of 1782-" he made a
survey of Channel Creek [ 50 j.
June [78", he was at DlIlupore, employed on the
(:oDstruction and repair of barracks, and three
months latcr was back at Calcutta, .. commallding at
Manically Point"'.
Some time between '7Ho and 'i8~ he was in
charge of surveys of the Hooghly and of Calcutta,
on which sevt'ral Engr. officers were employed.
Three maps of this surv ..y are prescr\'ed at the
BM .• two of which seem to have been actually
drawn by Wood. and heautifully dra,VD they are
[3 8.5 Z -4]
Feb. 1786. Appd. S G., and contiDued to comd. at
Budge Budge, or "Manically PoiDt ", and to supt,
the constructioD of the barracks and fort there
[261]: his time as S G, was uneventful (~3. Zl6,
235--6]. His orders for Burrow's programme of
astr. obsns. met with that outspoken gentleman's
unqualified disapproval ['57, 158. 161, 318].
B GO. 2&'11-88, Appd. C Eo, and on the departure
of Kyd and his assts. to the ;\lysore War at the end
of [790 assumed charg" of maps and plans in S G O.
[237 j.
13-2-93. Resd. Bppt. a.1I1 ""il,·d frow Calcutta witb wife
and fulllily in the llu.bridg. '. During th. voyag" home
reported on fortification. of SI. Helen.. '. Soon nfter hi.
return, consulted by the l>irectoro And had all inl"rvi~w with
Lonl Cornw"lIis on the "uhj"et of reform. for th,' Coollp"ny'.
army in India '.
1711:;, RA·""iv.,1 hy I\.illl( (;"orgc III and p"'.. n .... d him
with 811 ivory model of }I~t. \ViJliaID.
NILid 10
hr... u~ht rrolD III,Ii .. £ 200.000·. which cnuld
certainly lIot hav..' l.M,pn H.(·qujred during hiM "UrVl~yM. nor hy
virtue or hill office fUl SUfH'vor Oeneral! PurchaHed th ...
Ntaw of Pi('J'O(lfield, 1111 th,· "H'nkM uf tht" \\'Y" i
Edit.ur of & "mall honk (~lItitl(-d .1 Nu",.", of
{)rigin,
P,ogr"~",,d H"""lI",o!tJr,. filiI' IJ'ar l1'il/, 'fipJlfJO R,,"a.,R. IHOO,
oompriflinJ!' two h··tt,(,1'M from fri.·nd ... in IndiH, ('opi('''' of c.. rtain
offici ... J)HIM'rtl, Hmi It g"lIl'Nl1mnl) .
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WOOD. Thomas. .\-l/td. Engl';; .
b. I iitl. d. ,j-~-1811l1, Ami;

M J.

En •. \4- i -MIl .•. Ht Cu pt. 1·.\i-08.
Bro. to Mllrk \\'oorl. Hen. ~;ng ... 1 Slip I.
m., 17!)6, MttlT . .1811. of ~Inj (i('Il. Sir ~:l~c1t>s Nixoll. Ilnd

left one dllll.
From :July.' iR~I. Dlllnll. ill :-; (; U. ('.I,!Ut.tlt [ 23" I.
, ;\1)1 c. I~-!l"'. 01101\'0·01 40 pR!!od •• " month"" Dman. to
C ~.. )1""'ro. 7 I '4.1 1; I R-!I-00. Perlllitt"d to join Centre
Army as Engr'; Ktill ('mplnyed Apt Dmnn. I-H-92.

WOOD. Thomas.
h. JUlle 17fi.3.
(Cn •• 1~-."""8.;

Bl'l1. EllgfR.

d. 22-1-183-l, C!l.lrutta.

Col. ~'-~6-Itl:jO.
Son of Robert & ~'\'mw ,rood; 1st, rnuRin to Mark &: Thomo!\
Wood [ 'liP I.
m. lot .• before 1793, - - ; Ill. 2n,I..(·"lclltLn. 30-IO-I~27
)Ii •• Elizabeth p.ircc.
•
u.ft i\ 80n •• Jllm •• &, Rohert hoth in Heng.II~31 ; Willialll ;
Henry ( 1817-1J(,). Ilom. ~;ngr •. ; Rnd Georgc; olld 3 dau •.
\Iarg ..... t; Jan. ; Rnn Ann. who Ill. C.pt. Willi.m Rtoynoldo
R N'.
CH. -I-tl-IHI,j.
16-1-tl:1. Appu. 1nl'. ea'''·t; ""i1iIl~ in the ra,,,jtt.r'
...

11-~-!l3.

HP C. 1~12-1!:l, Appli.d. (·"Iou\,l •• 22-1I-H3, for tr. to
~~ngr~ ..•. my iuclination leading nu:- to !\t'fve in thf' Co rpM " ;
Rllnction.d from 12-II-R3.
GO. IrHl-91. Ordered to join th. Army in My.",,"

'1-1<>-92. to proceed with Capt. Welsh's Dett. to
Assam as Survr .• joining at Gauhati 7-12~2. Commenced survey from the point where Rennell left oft
near Goalpara in 1765, and by April 1794. when the
expn. was recalled, had completed the survey of the
Brahmaputm as far as the mouth of the Dikho,
besides making a circuit up to the Bhutan border
through DarraDg [8, 80-2].
The following are extracts from some of his
letters to Colebrooke:
24-10-93. after telling that he is moving up the
river with an advance dett .... I have at last got a
decision on my allowances, but I could Dot get
those of a Surveyor of rivers: while I am so employed they very generously pay my boats, and
leave me to make the best of the rest" [276 n. 1 l.
~o

.. W. promi.e to hR\'" " pl."Mnt porty. "t Ic.st it will b.
to 10<', compon·d with my laltt year's eKrursiona, in aU of

which [

W8fi11

Poolum

CIlIll 8olf\; •• ,

f;wahatty is

It

vile place in

lily opinion, and I hope never to bo there again for Rny
I~nl!th

of time; indeed never to .ee it until I tLm on my way
clown to B('ngH.l 10.
10-4--04. .. Accept ... of my sincere congratumtion8 on
your becoming Surveyor General [ .01 I. nn office for whicb
you are 00 eminently qualified .... We went to " pluce cRII.d
Jorhaut "; ... at firot it wa. not thought proper thnt I .hould
... 8urveying until W~ b.d hRd It meeting with the Hoor"h
GooR8.inc, u.tI they nrc nU very jt'u.lou8 of our intentiolul, &.
"ftpr wo h"d met the (;o.. in~. in plRce of 8urvt'ying, M. & I
found olll"llClve. under Ih. nec" .. ity of fighting fnr ""eral
o\"y.; ... we had only I H .. poya. howe"er with thorn we bt'6t
our fJPpon~ntM ( :.!OOO) in two pitrhl'd bllttles in ont" dllY,
and for two or thJ'OP ,lay", morc had a. ,.hut at them IIUW Rnd
th"n &, reglllorl.V oll"o,..,rI the", I".ttl•• which how•• or they
,I.elined. W. killed .hout fifty nf their be.t lII.n &1111 0110
nf their MirdarM j th~ woulldecl in pl'Oportinn. On 0111' Hille
they mlJ .... I~""d 11- nftiqu(' Hmi HI·pO)". whom tht'y IInfllftllnRt~ly
It
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got hold uf in th~ jungle,. Rnd w.nmLl.d IL h.vild ..r R,,,I thn-e
sepoyo, nQn~ how.v"r dangerously. In tbls .ort of employ.
ru"nt ~1. .,111 I continned until the 2nd of M.reh ILt .Joorbaut,
wben

orderR

('.8111(\

from Capt. '''t"ish for our imrnrdiRtt"

return ... ,

.. I had surveyed about half the way up to Joorhaut but most fortunately for me. the day we fell
in with the Moahmarriahs. my instruments were
with the boats. If I had had them with me. I
should most certainly have lost them all, for our
follow .. rs, missing our tracks in the jungles, fell in
with our enemy. and were obliged to make a run for
it. By this I lost a horse, pistols, etc .• and my
siee I received a wound in the breast from a spear,
and an arrow in the back. ... Capt. Welsh was "ery
upset even with our victories as he was in hopes to
bave persuaded these people by gentle means to
acknowledge and receive their fornH'r lord and
master [Ill ]" ".
27-4~4, again from Rangpur", after regretting
the proposnls to withdraw from Ass.~m: "If wc do
move from Rangpore the 1St July. all I shall be
able to do previous to that, will be surveying from
where the detachment disembarked to proceed to
this place, which is the only mode I have of ascertaining its situation; ... to survey the road hence
to Gurgaon, formerly the eapit"I, and afterwards to
make a particular survey of Rangpore .... We have not
beard anything lately relative to the Moahmarriahs,
but had it not been for that cursl·d order, ... wc
should ere this have given them another dressing. . ..
We were all very much disappointed. for besides
glory, we expected to have got some prize money.
... As I lay my account with the worst happening,
viz. being ordered with the Detachment into Bengal,
may I request your interest and application for my
being appointed an assistant in your office; ... I
believe there is a vacancy in it at present. ...
.. I had flattered myself next season to have had
it in my power to clear up Major Rennell's doubts
relative to the source of the Burrampooter, and
I find it totally impossible to obtain any information from the natives to be depended upon
[78- 80 ,.
.. We have hert" at present a nllmber of Mugloos,
subjects of the Munnypoor Rajah [82 J. M. & I have
had a pressing invitation to go to Munnypoor, and
I will thank you to ascertain whether ... Government will allow of my going there as surveyor. . ..
Don't mention a word of it, however, unless Capt.
Welsh is positively recalled, as I would much prefer
tracing the Burrampooter to any trip of that kind" '.
The dett. was withdrawn without Wood being
able to t<lke obsns. to fix Rungpur or visit Manipur:
he returned to Ft. William, and stayed there worl,ing on his maps till Jan. 1795 [ 82 ).
Feb. 1795, appd. Asst. and SurH. to Symes on
embassy to Ava, and prepared 8 map of the Irrawaddy that was found of the utmost value during
the Burmese war of rRz4-b [M, 84, 8SJ.

GO. 8-u--<j6, "Appointed to the field in room
of Lieutenant Mouat ", and directed to proceed to
Cawnpore, where Craig's army was watching the
movements of the Afghan king, Zamiin ShAh. who
was believed to be meditating an attack on Delhi
and Oudh [55-6,57 J.
GO. of C-in-C., 29-1-97, ordered "to proceed to
the field without delay", but as at the same time
he was appd. 4th Asst. in the S G O. ,;, he probably remained in Calcutta till Sept. 1798 when he was sent
up by river to join the Army as survr., and for the
next two years was kept busy on surveys of eastern
Oudb [57-9,64-5, 271J. He writes to the S G. 6-~,
from Cawnpore. .. I will thank you to ascertain, as
soon as you possibly can, whether I am to be employed as a surveyor next cold season or not. If not,
I shall do e\'erything in my power to get down
to vou a!(ain. [or I detest and abominate this
statjon"~.

At the end of 17(J9, sent on a survey froUl Cawnpore, through Bahraich 7, and then along thE' [oot of
the hills to Hardwar, and down the Ganges back to
Cawnpore [R, 58]. 14-3-1800, reports progress to the
S G.: .. You mention that I might complete the
whole in 64 easy marches, but, my good friend, you
was not aware of the manner in which Sir Jas.
Craig was to order me to survey the Ganges. Since
leaving Hardwar I have measured upwards of 360
miles. and by the time 1 return to this again ....
it will amount to about 400 miles. besides which,
you are to take into account the lillle that was
necessarily employed in examining fords, gauts, etc .
... I wish. my de~r l..olehrooke, I was once again
at Cawnpore ; they will never get me to undertake
such a job in so short a time, and without any assistance. I assure you on my honour that I would
not go through the same again if they would give me
a year's allowances. .\ survey of such an extent
ought not to have been begun upon by a single
person, in my humble opinion. but allowing it was.
more time ought to have been given to him .... I
hope they will compensate for my losses. expenses
etc. ... The latter you will easily believe were very
heavy. when I had carriage to provide for all the
necessary people, and I have had the misfortune to
expend one camel, a horse, a perambulator. and
worse than all. a theodolite, knocked to pieces by
the man falling ",ho carried it. Fortunately I had
duplicates of all except the camel. ...
.. As I am perfectly tired of my survey, and the
weather of late intensely hot. YOll may suppose I
will malee the best of my way to Cawnpore. but it
is a matter of great doubt with me whether I will
be able to continue the survey so far. as the winds
blow so strong. and bring such clouds of sand alollg
with them, that I am sometimes almost blillded and
suffocated with it .
.. If I possibly call I will continul' it, ... if not it
lIlustjust wait nntil another opportunity" '.
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He wrote from Cawnpore, April 30th" reporting
completion of the survey.
It is not surprising that Wood was very disgusted
when he found his allowances refused beca\1se he
had not complied with regulations and sent in copies
of his fieldbooks as his survey progressed [197].
.. The whole of my allowances have been retrenched
by the M. A. G. for a noncompliance with the regulations laid down for surveyors. ... Little did [expect
this would ha\'e been the case, when for 5 months I
was labouring from momillg to night .... To have
copied my field books, allow me to assure you, was
completely out of my power; '" they consist of at
least 128 pages of foolscap paper. written dose and
small"].
Full allowances for the field work were eventually
passed, but he was only allowed four months reduced allowances for protraction and mapping,
though he did not finish his maps till December
1801. It was not until 1807 that he obtained any
further allowances for this period, and he bore much
resentment over the matter, Colebrooke writing to
Sackville in 1806; .. Should you proceed to Allahahad ... you might have the advantage of a few lessons
11)

On. 15 ( 119),24-5-1800.

I

D DD. 70, 27-8-1806.

with the Theodolite and sextant from Captain Wood,
who is a very able surveyor, as well as practical
Astronomer. But do not hint that I advised yon to
apply to him for any instruction of that kind, as
we have unfortunately not been upon the best o{
terms since he left surveying, though I have done
every thing in my power to conciliate him "~ •
An account of his later surveys, and a reference
to his distinguished career as engineer, will be given
in another volume.
In his will he left .. to his son James, the house
and lands purchased by me of Capt. Duncan Macleod
of the Corps of Engineers, and situate in Camac St.
in Chowringhee", and to his son Robert .. the adjoining estate, now occupied by him [352] "::. From
these estates the present Wood Street derived its
name, making it a most appropriate situation for
the headquartcr offices of the Survey of India.
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:n n.l, 224. 381. 384 :-Brig. General Hon. Wm.
( 17l1O-Hl07 ); H M' •. 76th Foot; DNB.; 334.
M..""""". or Rain. ( Ho/M"".Jobrnm). 16. 18, 20. :lII. 37.
41.47.101.104.1011.126.128. IA7. 160. 166. 2'71l.
Montgomorie. Duncan ( 1789-187H), Mad. Ca" .• Ill. 114.
194. 3011. lI6l.
Moor, or Muhtmlln ..d .... ( Ho"""'·Joh""" ), 300.
MO<H". 0p"",oo"" "J Gnp!. MUk's ~nI. 129-30. 3·U.
Morgan. eharle.; H M'•..'ith Foot, 1762; Capt. B,m.
InF., 1765; rpt.. 1800; 122. 3HO.
Momington. Lom (1742/3-18'19);
later Marq""".
Welle.lay ( q" ). S. 264, 308, 312; .,. G.....,mor Genel'al.
lIloo'Juito net. 102.
Mnstyn·. Ernb"AA~' t.o Poona. 121. :1II:i.
Mount Dilli. Malabar COllSt (HobRcm ..}obIKJ". Delly.
Mount ). H3. 131. 178. 339, 340.
~fountei"", v. Himilaya; Hill•.
Mounteom. F1'&nCHI ( 1790-1824). Mad. Inf.• 132.
Mu@hal Erupi..... aIBo MOf!OI. Moguliat8n. 29. 79. 221 n.') ;
v. Empel'OO'll.
Mupli PBM, 111 n.6, 312 : pI. 9.
Muhn. 234. 28'1 ; pis. I, 4 n., 11, 16 n.
Munro :-Gen8..1 Sir BIlletm' (1"726-1806); ONB.;
nlll.; 4. 08, 1211, 143, 3117. 386 :-Sir 'I'h ..""",

( 1761-18:11 ); 88rt.; M'8d. Inf.; DNB.; DIB.;

I".

m.unHh;ll, on survey, 38, 286. 287.
Murang. Napil. 28. IIq. 78. :lU, ~; pI. 14. Mnrung.

Dill,.......

Murder &: ,'iolenee. 60, 62. 80 n.6. 389. 8'411 n.R ; ...
Mllrohidihirl (Hobson"!o,,"ofl, Muxabad). 12. 64, 11111.
162 n.4. 228. 293, 309, 345. 348, 3IiH·; ,,10. I. 1:1.
lI1~tallad;

pI, I•.

Jllu.ical talent. 392. 301, 3".
MUJlk.d....r. 76.
Jll\H,iay~, l!f~8. 2A 11.1, 2'R1' n.~, 386, NO. lW'I •
3A:!. 3113. 31i6. 360, 3611 :-other, 348\ :fIJI. :to;;'
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314. 3117 :--Commi •• ionors of 1799. 9. 119. 264. 352.
355 :-Survey. 9. liB. 112-3. 114, Ill!, 179. 187. 239.
254,352, 354. 355.376 :-Wars :-I.t, 1767-11,89,91.
311, 322. 337, 342. 3/j~ :-2nd. 17111-4, 4. 40. 41.
96-0. 125. 311. 321, 334. 335, 3311. 349, 362. 302,
367 :-3rd. 1790--2. 6-7, 43. 1l(}"1. ll2-3, 116-6,
128-30, 106 \lA. 173 n.l. 179. 214. 237, 263, 2117.
3011, 3011. 312, 313, 334, 340, 348. 340-50. 364. 306.
31il. 3(19, 375, :18Ii. :1011. :_I.h. 1799. 9, ll8-II, 308.
31~, 334. 337, 360, 357, 361, 383, :HI7.
Nailia, or Krishnag6r. Bengal, 21, 63, 1611, Hi6, 3111, 329,
364 : pI. 13. Nudi .. ; pI. 14, Nuddea.
Nigpw', 6. !!o, 30, 42. 394; pI. I :-<>r Berar. Raja of, 4,
24 n.lI. 31l n.5. 40. nil. 127 n.lI, 294. 2116, 384 :-Route. 1,0, 2!11I, 301. 325-6. 332. 337 :-Surveys i>y
Ewurt. 4. 4:!, lfi5, :!H6.
Name.:- ·of Places, 34, 1117. 191i. 201l n.II, 211, 214.
21511.3 :-S""IJi1lg of, ". Orthography.
Nancuwry llarbum, 5, W, 48-9. 328. :1411. 300; v. Nicubllr

h.
N"pior, .10hn, of Mprehi.tOlUl

(1650-111l7);

DNB.;

3411.
Napoleull Donal'"rt..·. :17;;. 311i.
N ... bnda R.. 30, 31, :111. 117, 11;;'.24(;, 31fi, 379.
Nareondam. I., CWJt of Andanutn Is., 16,46,4;.
Nawib of :-Arf'ot or Caroatie, t', Ca.rnatic :--Bengal.
11. l\lir ,Jafar; Mir K ..... im.
N88ir~ud-din, astronOlnor, 14M.
Native :-Ilr Indian.bom, A.sistants. 283 n.S, 283-4 :-Followers. t'. "Black People": kh«/iisi,.; L ....car.:Surveyors, 11. Surveyors, Indian.
Natives. tJ. Inhabitants.
Natural Families. 3ll. 320, 323-4, 326. 336, 344, 340.
347. 362, 365. 364. 367, 393.
Nauti",,1 :-Chart•• 46, 330--1 ; v. Charts :-Mile•• P. Geo.
l!T"phicRI :--Surveys, ". Coastal Surveys :-Table.,
169, v. }!.'(J8/ lnd'iun Pilof..
Naval Oflkel'H. li, 12-3,48,2119.271,3:18-9.358, 3nO, 370.
Navigablo Hive..-, 13-4, 17, 51, 22!l. 230.
Navigation :-·Dangers of. 157, 3S6; t'. i-ihipwreck.:lnot.ruetion. &. Guid ••• 14-5, 45, 46. 124, 174, 262,
304.
Negapatam. 4, 98, 103,2:19,339, 342. 34:1. 360; pI•. 1,3,
11. I~.
Ne!!r.. i,. l'np p • llurma, 4n, 8:1, 327. 328.
Nellorp, 41. n7, lOO, 111. 112, 155. I~ti. 3~2. 349, 395;
p,", I, U.
Nepiil. ti, 23 nA. 1l7. 69. 70. 7li-li. 208, :137, 34". 347;
pl:-!. 1, 14; I~. KI1.frnAndu.
}.~eptu'tl(, Orienlalf.. ntia-H, 1.J, lol, 310.
?-:ew Guinl.:'Q, 355.
Nipub.r Is .. 41!-9. 327. 3711, 390; I'. NRIlcowry:-Survey
of. 2, 16, 43. 3~~. :HI>.
Nieburh. CRrHten; Map of BombflY. 1704; 120.
Night Jlu'J'(·hos. 41. lil. IH4. 187,304.
Nizim Ali, of H"dflrabild ; 8~tommcd rule, I.-til ; d. lR03;
1J1B.; UI-i. 91. 1I~. 11,;. ll6, 12S. :laj :·-Army, 7.
110, ll8. 130, 33U. 350-1. 3811 :-Sub.idiary Forc~,
7.112, llii-7. 175. 245, 3·19, 350. 31il :-Territories,
Ill, 115-S, 2\)7, 299; pi •. 1,9 :-map. of, 115-7, 170.
240.
Noel. F"th~r Franoesell ( c. 1700 ), 86, 170.
No(w)land, James ( 1740/1-80) ; Ben. & Born. Inr. ; 397-8.
Northern Cirears, t'. Cireo.nI.
Noti. Father S .• S .r., 150.
Nutt. Justini.lIl. ship'. oaptain 17711. 204.

oarts, or palm groves, 1017.
Ohservation post. 343.
Obser\'atory:--Benares, 160, 156-7, 311, 318 :-Colaba,
176 n.ll :--Delhi. Jantar Mantar. ],;0, aa :-,Taipur,
150.314 :·-Madr.... , ix. 6. 104, 167, 172-4. 181. 195,
268, 338. 300. 391. 39~, 393 :-Greenwich. 180-1 : -

Muttrs, 150, 3SM :-Par;", 150. :lIS :-Peking. 70,149.
.. -Petrio'., 6. 102. 171-2. 33R, 389 :-~'!8IIlBrqand.
148 :-8uggeHted by Burrow for Calcutta. 162-3 >Vjjain. 150, 1111.
Obstruction w surveyors. 32. 109. llB, 131. 140. 142.
liiR, 169. 291-9, 300; v. AdVl'Dtures.
Ocean Currents, 37(1. 377, 389, 390.
O'Hallora". J08cph (17113-184a); Ben. TIlC.; DNB.;
DJB.; 309. ail4.
Onoro, or Honavar (HobRon·JobIJon, Honore), 126, 238,
37H, 393; p~. I, 3, ~ 12, I~
Oodu.. Nullah, tJ. Undwah.
Ordnance :--Board of, London, 156. 166. 317 :-MB8tar
Gelleral of. al7 :--RUt'""y, 165 n.l.
Oris.... 2. 22, U n.S, 28, 30. 33, 38, 40, 314; pis. 2, 3. 11,
12. 13, 14. 16; v. Cuttack :-Coast. 15. 101, 340.
OrJne MSS .• viii, 306.
Orllamentation OIl MapR. :H~.j. v. ];Ia.pa, pi("lioria1.
Orphan Asylum, t'. Malo AHylum.
Orrery, fIIotit'll of Holm' system, 204.
Orthography, 239. 248-50. 33:1. 337. 342.
Orville, Albert d', Father ( 1621-62 ), We_Is, 69, 149;
pI. 7 n. ; sumetimes D ·OryijJe.
OttcwiJl, W. T. (<I. 1940), yiii.
Oudh. 2, 55, ;;7. 224. 35~. 3HM, 307; pL•. I, 6 :-Maps,
222. 227. 229. 232. 3U5 :-·Survey :-of Boundary,
44-5 :-under Polie ... 2. 33, 34, 352. 354, 365, 381 :
-<>ther, 8, 11. 35, 36, 37. ,;5, 58. 1113. 316, 3911:Wazir or Nawiib of. 24, 33, 34. 55, 58, 209, 3111,347.
352,354,360,365,366; tI. Shuja.ud·Daula ( 1731-75)
DIB. ; As..r·ud·Daum ( 177ii-97 ); Saadat·AJj KMn
( 1791-1814).
Ovorland route. to and from Europe (Holwm.JobMm),
233.30:1,3011, 31:?; 337. 341, 363. 369, 381, 395. 397.
O,·ington·. Map of Bombay, 120.
Pagoda :-go"l coin, 278-81, 386 :-temple, 84. 1115,392;
pI. 7 n.
Palsm..u, 35, 30, 2~5. 228, 276. 294, 324 ; pI. 14.
Palanquin ( llob8on·Job8on ), 28, 39. 94, 185, 186, 228, 2711,
280, 289, 304, 351. 371, 379.
Palghat. Malab"r. 4,98,99,112.125,130,131,178,170 n.1
321. 341. 343. 34~ 395.
P"lk :-Rev. Sir Robert ( 1717-98); Bart.; Governor,
Mad,.",,; DNR.; DIB.; 87 n.9, 322, 370 :-Papers.
3H :--"trait. 87 n.9, 102, 17S, 385. 386.
Palmer, Wm. ( 1740-1816), Bon Inf.• 56.
Palmyr... Point. U n.3, 17, 45. 157, 167, 229; pis. 3, 10.
11, C. d,," Palmas ; pis. 12, 13.
Palniid, Gunt.,ir. 97,107, 1l0, 116, 193, 311 ; pI. 11.
Pangal. Nizam's Dominions. 116. 129.386.
Panorum"", 49 n.7. 186. 187, 188. 328.
Pap"r :-Df1\wing. v. Drawing :-Tr""ing. 45. 236-7. 252.
pargaM :--bat.tulions. 2117. 300 :-Iimits. 27,33, 37. 135:
-survey of 134. 131l, 137, 146,231.
Pari •. 310. 315, 387.
Park. Mungo ( 1771-1800). explorer.IJI.... B., 377.
Parker, Vice·Adm. Si.. Hyde ( 1713-82); RN.; Bart.;

VNB.; 370.
Pnrlinment. Memb ..... of, 308. 311. 322, 326, 329, 337. 382,
3\14,397.
Parole. 3~3.
Parsis, 300.
par/ei!. or check measure. 13!)-40.
Passes, Surv~y oC :-Bengal. I, 2. 25, 22';. 326, 340, 341>Madra •. ~9, 97. 109. 110. ll3, 240, 241, 308, 312, 314,
34(1,352.
Passport.. , or parwBnaa, 59, 127. 128.296, 297, 299. 379.
Pathans, 20. 39, 299.
Patna (Hob81Jn·Job8on). 17 n.li. 24, 69. 76, 221, :il22,
225.294.318,345.360,364,382,387,3118; pis. 1. 13,
14 :-position, 1411, lIi7. 168, 161; pI. 10 n : Ma811BCre, 309. 345 n.S.
Pay. t'. Allowances.
Paybills, 278.
Paymaster General. 69. 268, 275.
Pll8.<'h'. c&mpaigns. ; ". Circi\rs.
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Peaks :-Himilayan. 76-8. 159. 332. 334 :-Height of. 77.
~~

Pean!e's ID&l't'hes. ". East Coast.
Pearse. Thomas Deane M&homet. son of Col. T. D.
P.....,..,.383.
Pedometer. 76.
Pegu (Hob8<m·Job8on I. 14. 48. 84-5. 103. 340 391 ; ".
Burma.
Peking. China, 1. 119. 149.
Pemberton. Robert Boileau (1798-18401; Ben. Inf.;
DNB.; 352.
Penang, or Prince of 'Vale.' I .• 6, 46-7. 50. 171 n.D. 327.
346. 346, 359. 3~6, 390.
Pendulum. lcnOl;th of, 169.
Peninsula. South :-Maps of :-by Rennell, 179. 214.
248-4. 253. 375. 390 :-by D'Anville. 89. 210. 239.
240 :-by others, 1. 3, 179. 211 n.9, 222. 238. 239.
241-3. 243-4, 387; plB. 9. 16; ". Atlas. Kelly's:Width of. 178-9, 304.
Penn.. di Billi. Father Franceseo Orazio della ( 16110-17471
70.
Peneions. 2. 36, 237, 260, 267, 268. 331. 339, 356, 373.
374.375.
Pentagraph. !l9. 204. 205.
Pepper, 346.
Perambikham disa.ster, 40 11.7,367; IJ. Baillie.
Perambulator. or wheel, 67. 75, 99, WO, 183, 184, 188,
189. 192, 198-9. 204, 205. :lOll, 380. 399 :-Damaged.
41, 98, 1911. 190, 3:14 :-M..dres pattt'rn, 97, 199.
327 : -Traverse, v. Traverse.
Pereira, J. V. ( c. 1800 ), draughtsman, 284.
Permanent Settlement :-of Bengal, 8, 140-1, 144,226:lIU~lrested for Martra•. 145.
Pel'sia, 69, 123, 233, 337. 375, 387 :-mi•• ion to, 286,
375.
Persian :-GeograpllP". 10. H8. ~20 :-Gulf, 310, 313,
337 ; pi •. 2, 4 :-L.U1gulllre, ~4!J :~"ec ..et .. ry or Inter·
proteI', 332 :-Map, 233, 333.
Pesh",a, ';, 115, 116. 121, 126. 12i. 204. 336. 378,
397.
Petri". Wm. (d. IS161; Mad. Civ.; DIB.; 102. 171-2,
338.
PhilMophical Tranaadio7l8. IJ. Royal Society.
Physical Geography, 226.
Pigot, George (1719-77); Baron; DNB.; DIB.; 16.
143, 256, 303. 326 n.13, 330, 341, 382; v. Governor,
Madrall.
Pilo'. on Hooghly R.. 50, 61.
Pionaers :-Bengal, 333, 366 :-Bombay, 7, 132, 273,
356. 357 :-Madr.... 348.
PII' Panjil. mountain range, 68.
Pirates, 125, 390.
Pitt, Thorn..,. ( 1653-1726). Governor of Madras, 16971709 ; IZrllndfllther of Wm. Pitt, 1st Earl of Chatham ;
DNB. ; Enc!I. Brit. ; lIa.
Pittman : C. H. S., Born. Inf. ( ? ). 363 :-Gibbon Charles
Goorge ( 1778-1l1!). Mad. Engrs .• 363.
Planetable, 113, 193. 263.
PIa.!sey, Battle of. 1. 12. 229,345; pI. 14.
Pliny the Elder ( c. .. D. 28-7D I, Ency. Brit., 207, 220.
Plunder, 82, 293, 299, 311, 357. 367 ; v. Adventures.
Poid Calimere. tJ. Calimere.
Poi.iOn. 159. 344. 345,348, 356, 368.
Po\anrt. 333.
Potaria, or pole.star. 151, 154, 165.
Police :--CommiAAioners of. Calcutta, 62, 63. 389:Superintendent of, 3511 :-/Jujna, 231.
Po1ier, Paul Phillippe ( 1711-69 I, Mad. Inf., 36•.
poljgdr., or petty chiefs, ( Hob80n·Job8tm I, 343, 348, 368,
395.
PolitiCAl :-DiviaiOl18, 114, 214, 228, 288; plB. 1, 9; to.
BoUDdarisa :-Miaaiona, 31, 89, 42, 121, 18", 270;
v. Cb&pm&n; Moatyn; Poona.
Polo, 1IIa..o (c. 1264-1324 I, 70; pI. 16.
Pondicherry, 1. 86, 309. 310, 314, 320, 385; pia. 1, 9:poeition, 169, 178, 180 :-Siege of, 1761. 87, 322,
363 :-1777, 311. 367, 386 :-1793,112,350.
Pona, Father (c. 1730 I, 130.

Poona. 127. 128. l:!9, 130. 207. 303, 335, 336. 378. 383
384-5, 303. 397 ; pi. 1 :-Upton's Mission to, 2. 31:
121, 122 n.2. 154.
Pope, Sylvester (b. 178 I I. IlR8t. revenue surveyor. 284,
286,376.
Pope's Line, of longitude, pIB. 3. 10 n.
Popham, Colonel, 396, Y!. Gwalior.
Port :-Blair, ~outh Andaman I., first called Port Corn.
wallis. 48, 49, 173, 313. 328. 3411 :-Cornwallis,
North Andaman I .. 49, 50, 346, 390, t·. Andaman Is.
Portability of M..ps. 228.
Portrait. :-D..lrymple, 330; pI. 17 :-Orme, 360; pi.
18 :-Pearse. 361 :--PoliA'·. 366: --Rennell. 377-8;
pI. 19 :-Reynolds. 3711; pI. 20 :-Torri"no. 393:Watson, 394.
Portugal, 12, 120.
Portugue.." 121 :-Astronomers. 160. 176; Charts. 16,
tl6. 129 :-Clerks, 262 :-Draughtsmen. 23.3 :-Jesuits
68 ns.9, 12.69 n9.6, 8. 129.367.
Postal ..,rvices. 303-4, 309, 368.
Postm ... ters. 304. 309. 359.
Potatos, 48.
Pote, Edward Ephraim ( 1750-18321; Ben. Civ., 1772; 204.
Preciou8 stoncs, 385 i v. DialDondl!!..
Prepari. I.. north of Andaman Is .. 16, 46.
Presents, 16,62. 204, 297. 2n9, 300. 301-2, 378.
Pre"ost, Abb'·. 176 n.6.
Price. J08flph ; ship'. captain, 1775-9; pamphleteer; 336.
PrinC'6 of Walos I., v. Penan'{.
Printing :-Invention of. 2ilS :-of Map., 4~, 167; D.
PublicRtion.
PriSOnf:\rR ;--with ..F'reoneh, ". French :-in l\[ysore, 99.
3'U. 34ij, :162, 386, 396.
Private pORS8""ion of Maps. v. Maps.
Prize-nlonf~Y. ~66, 399.
Progress R~port,., 19(;, 1[17, 262, 271, 273, 284, 296.
Projection of Maps. 2ltl. 242, US.
Protr8.<'tion of Sun·ov•• 183. 186, 187. 188. 189, 195. 248.
Provincf\s~ u. DistriC'ts.
ProviIttial Maps, 1!. Maps.
Ptolemy, Cla."liu. PtolemauB, Greek geographer (c •
.. n. 11;0).67.71. 148, HIO, 207. 208. 210.
Publication of Map•• 40, 212, 228-9. 251. 330-1; u.
Print,inlZ.
Publi..hers of' Maps, profe.sional. 256. 259.
Pulicat. Madras (Hobson.Job8on). 102, 104, 238, 239,
330. 391 ; pI. 2. Pl1leacat.a ; plB. 3, 9, 12.
Plllldits, 160, 161,300.396.397.
Punjab. 8, 214, 232-4. 246. 333, 3117; plB. 1 n .• 8. 11,
Penjab; pI. 21 :-Ri""r., 232. 233; pI. 10 n.:Wilford·. !\lap, 234. 287, 306. 397 ; plB. !I,ll.
Purangir, fllw.ain or pandit ( Hob8on.Job.on, Gosain ), 74.
Purchese of lraps, 213, 256, 250.
Pumea. 23 n.:!, 32, 77, 137, 2~7, 3011; pI. 14.
Pychy Raja of Kottayam. M"lah"r, 132,367.
PybuB, John ( 1727-89) ; Mad. r.iv .• 1742; 322. 386.
QU8drant, 14, 50, 76. 89, 153, 104, 158. 169, 170, 172,
198. 199-200. 203. 204, 205. 206, 370; v. Sextant:Hadley'8, 19, 82, 151. 171, 174. 180. 182, 184. 199,
200 :-with Stand, 172. 191,200.205.
Quarterm....ter General :-Beng&!, 43, 196. 224. 326:Madras. 90, 257, 30S, 361.
Quic~ands, 26. 27.
Quicksilver, 162, 170, 200. 205, 298.
Quinine, v. Bark.
Quth Mini<, Delhi, 314.
Rabies, v. Hydrophobia.
Raghuba Rao. Marith" pretender (c. 1775 I, DIB •• 121,
Rainf"ll, 60.
Rains, v. Mon80on.
R&i'yat; rai'atwiri; v. ryot; ryotwiri.
Rajahmundry, 62, 91, 105. 144. 31'; pI. 1.
RijmaMI, 25. 36, 37, 226; pI. 13, Raji.l\Iohol; pi. 14:Hills ,25 n.2. 33. 34. 225, 310, 315, 340, ans.
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RijputBnB, 8, 132, 246, 395; pI. I. RBjPOOts; pI. 1I,
Asmero; tJ. Ajmer; Jaipur; Jodhpur.
Rim88waram. 87, 102; pI. 9.
Riimganga R., Rohilkhand, 55, 56, 68, 369; pI. 6.
Rimgarh. HazBribigh. 26, 35, 30, 225, 228, 294, 324, 325,
326, 336, 36~, 3S2; pis. I, 14.
RBmnad. 90, 321, 334, 303, 387; plo. I, 9, Ram&ll8da·
param.
RBmpllr State, S, 55-6, 100, 356, 3,59 ; pis. I, 6, RBmpour.
Ramsden, Jes.. ( 1735-1~OO), instrument·maker, DNB.,
155, 165, 106, 192,193,200,204,206.
RangBmiiti, Goalpara, 22, 32, 72, 711, 80, 83, 225, 372;
plo. 13. 14.
Rangoon, 114.
Rangpur :-Assam, Ill, 399 :-n"ugal, 20, 23, 77, 80. 291,
35~, 371 ; pI. 14, Rungpour.
Ranke, civil and military. ~U6-7.
Ratanpur, C.P., 30, 39 ':".12. 60; pi. I, Ruttunpour.
Rauseh, Daniel ( d. c. 17911 ), 110, ~2, 159.
Rece... months, 277, 278.
Records, pre8ervstion of, vii.
Red Sell, 310, 341, 381, 39S.
Refraction, 151, 156, 169.
Regis, ]<'ather ( 1663-1738 ), 70, 149; pI. 7 n.
Regulations :-Log.books & Charts. 45, 40. 252 :-Pay &
Allowances. 275-7, 2111 :-Route Surveys, 43, 196 : Surveyor General, 256, 201·-2 :--Surveyors. 197,271.
273. 279.
Relando, H"rlriano. cartographer, 208. 238.
Rennell :-Ist Baron. Jam .. Rennell Rodd. grandson of
John TremByne Rodd (qtJ), 377 :--Wm. (1781-11119),
Ben. Civ., 370, 378.
Rent of :-House, to. HOllse :-Offioe. 235, 262-3, 34n.
Resection from 3 known p'Jinte. 192.
Resignation, temporary. 207. 315, :i23, 336, 337.
Retrenchment. of 1785, 5. 311, 235, 270, 2U. 276. 280. 347.
367, 361'1.
Revenue :-Board of, Madras, 145, 140-7. 284-5, 321 : Extortion of, 2111. 2n5, 298: -Settlement, t •• Land
Revenue.
Revenue Surveys: vii :-Bengal, viii, 1. 8,13,109,133-41.
325.337 :-Bombay, viii, 132, 134, 147 :--Madras, 7.
113, 114. 133. 141-7 :-Fraudulent. work, 139, 140;
-G1o""ary. tJ. G10""ary :-Inspector of, Madras, 7.
145-6. 285, 338 :-Native :-measurers. 8, 134.
138-9, IH: tJ. ami.... :-ay.tern., 134. 137-8. 144-5:
-Regulations, 144, \ol5.
Revenue Surveyor•• A.sistlint, Madra.. , 7. 108-9, 1114-5.
206,284-6.
Rewah, or Baghelkhand, 29, 60, 32(}; pI. 1.
Rhinooero. ( Hobson-Jobson ). 20, 25, 26, 32.
Rioe, price of. 60.
Riclunond. Ch"rles, 3rd Duke of ( 1736-1806); M G O.
1782-95; 317.
Rioketts, John Henry ( 1707-92), Ben. Engrs .• 321.
Rikhikesh, on Ganges, 71 n.5; pI. 0, Rikikes.
Ringro89, John; Bom. Marine. l.t Lieut. 1784; 123.
River :-Embankments, tJ. Embankment. :--Journey., I,
17. 304 :---Surveys. 2. 11, 17-24, 27. 38. 50-1, 57.
59. 63-5. 182, 183, 185-9, 304. 327, 329, 333, 396;
tJ. Ganges; Ganges-Hooghly p......age; Hooghly;
Junlna.
Rivers of Bengal. 63, M, 375 :-Rennell'. Map.. 21.
222-3, 225. 229. 230.
Road :-Grand Trunk. 38 n.1O :-Tab1e. & Map•• 214.
230. 261.
Roads. 38. 59, 113, 234, 238. 240, 243. 244 :-Measurement of. 10, 142. 167, 183. 184-7. 193, 220. 357 : Pringle '. Booke of, 95-7. 170. 18•• 287. 367.
Robber. & bandits. 60. 68. 80. 126. 129-30. 161. 175.
204. 2D3. 296. 301. 30•.
Robins, Benjamin (17D7-61). Engr. General; FRS.;
DNB. ; RE. JourTKll, LVIII. March 19."(11); 311,
322.364.
Robinson, John (b. 1784 ), UBt. revenue .ur\·eyor. 28<&,
Roche. David (d. 1779); () M. 1774 (471); H M'•.
]<'oot; 337.
Rocque. John (c. 1750). cartographer. 113.

Rodd :--Vice·Adm. Sir John Tremayoe (m. JaDe RenneU,
180D ); De BreWs Pterage; 369 :-Lady. 377.
Roe. Sir Thol1l8l! ( 1581-1644 ), DNB .• 71 n.8. 209, 310.
Rohilkhand. or Rohilla country ( Hobson·JobRon ). 8. 29,
34. 37. 55. 56. 68. 160-1. 163. 167. 232. 286. 318.
329; pI. 6.
Rohil1a Wars :-1774. 34 n.7, 76, 224, 315. 325, 361\:1794. 55, 356, 395.
Rohta., 25, 29. 37. 223, 225, 367. 381 ; pi •. I, 13.
IW••••J ..me. ( b. 1784). 888t. revenue surveyor, 28 •• 286_
Rothmeyer, F. L .• Hanoverian Sergt., c. 1785; draughtsman; 243.
Route ~urvoy. :-Bongal, 2i-31, 38--12. 185-0 :-Bombay.
121--3, 125. 1117 :-Madras. 3, 89-90. 95-100, 109-11,
115-9, 184-7 :-Rule. for, 43. 196. 230, 270. 271;
v. Regulations.
Roxburgh, Dr. (1751-1815); botanist; Mad. Mod.;
DNB.: DIB.; 105_
Roy. General Wm. ( 1726-90); FRS.; DNB. ; Itney,
Brit.; IM, \(i5, 198. 202. 2411, 31M.
Royal Artifkers, 3IB.
Royal :--Asiatic ~ociety. viii :-Astronomic'sl ~o('ietYr
viii :-n.ogrllphical Society. 377.
Royal Ueorge, HMS .• 317, 330.
Roys1 Military :-Ao.. demy. Woolwich, 156 n.l. 189,248.
266.272,311,316.317.330.333,341.345 :-College.
l\ia.rlow, lHo n.!.
Royal Sooi<lty, ix. 102, 153, 165 n.2. 319, 377. 384 n_10:
-~'ellow. of: BI"ir, Barker. Buchnnan. John eau,
Ualrymple, Thomas Daniell. Da\'is, Hirat, Wm. Jones.
Malet, Rennell, Roy. Staunton. Stewart. Troughton,
Samuel Turner :-Philosophical Tra7l.ucIiQ1l8 oJ, 248.
384.
Rurnbold, Sir Thomas (1i36-D1); Bart.; Mad. Civ.;
D}'·B. ; DIB. ; 2011.322; v. Governors, Madras.
RUpf'8R (Hobtton-Jobllon, Rupee: siccQ.); areot; lttc.co;
80TU"; 202. 205. 274 n.3, 279 n.1.
Russians, 395.
Ryder, Colonel C. H. Dudley (b. 1868). CB.; Cl E,;
D S 0.: S G. India. 1919-24; viii.
Ryot, or r"i'yat. (HobRon-Jobaon), peasant. 133-4.
137-41, 144, 230. 295. 300; tJ. Inhabitants,
Ryotwiiri.ystem. 134. 135. 144. 145.369; v. Land Revenue,
Sackville. Frederick ( 1785-1827 ). Ben. Inf., 39 n.4.
Sadanund's Map of Gujar8t, 123.
Safety of travel. 296-7,
S8gar :-1., Hooghly R.. 13, 150 :-Roads. 327 ; plo. 13, 14_
S .. ilors, v. Mariners.
Salary. v. Allowance •.
S.. lem District. 7, 1I0 n.8, 113-4, 144-5. 193. 194. 273,
369 ; pI. 9. Sailum ; t'. B8ramah81.
Salsette 1. :-Bomb..)' ( Hobacm-Jobson ). 3, 120. 121. 343,
363, 378, 383 :-Goa. 357.
Salt Lakes of Calcutta, 12, 13, 311.
Sa1ween, Lukiang. or Martaban R., 84. 80. 316; pI. 3.
Manth ..bam.
Sarobalpur. 30. 41. 153. 223. 309. 362. 359; plo. I, 13.
Surnelpur.
Sarnru. or Waiter Reinhard (c. 1760) (Hobaon-Jobooro),
DIB., 345 n.8.
Sanpo R .• v. Tsang-po.
Sanscrit literature, 156. 160.208.268.319.320, 366, 383.
396; v. Hindu.
Sanson. French cartographers; Nicolaa. Ouillaume &
Adrian ( 1600-1718),67,209; plo. lI, 12.
Santil Parganas. 3. n.D. 225. 326. 366; v. Jung1ewny.
oanyOai Jaklr. ( HobBon-Jobooro. SunY8899). 23. 2117. 283.
292. 300. 371. 372. 3". 381.
BateUites. v, Jupiter.
Saunders. Dr. Robert. Ben. Med.. 1782-90; Crawford'a
LiB'; 74.77.
Sau88ure,--asst. to Engr .• Madraa. 93.
Sayer &: Bennett. map publiaheno. 227.
Seals of :-Maps. Ill. 61, 208. 210. 213. 21-&. 218. \lie.
227,228 n.6, 2-&6, 247-8 :---Surveya. Ill. 37. 141. 182,
183.187. 189, 193.247.
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Father Adam ( 11189--1666). S J .• 149.
Sehereseddin. historian, 15th century, 71 n.4.
School. v. Surveying School.
Seience Museum. South KeDBington. 166 n.4. 201.
Scott :-Col. Caroline J<'rederiek ( d. 1754 ) ; Engr. General,
1753-4; DIB.; Sandes: 51, 93. 364. 395 :_Mad.
Est. c. 1780. 110.
Serafton. Luke (d. 1769 at sea), Ben. Civ.; DIB.; 51.
Scurv)'. 48. 338. 370.
Sea. Deaths at, 31l n.14, 310, 315, 3:13. 332. 339. 352. 354,
355,356.359.361.382.383.
Seaforth. Kenneth Mal'l,enzie. Earl of (c. 1744-81).
99 n.l. 349.
Sea·pa.ssages; Calcntta-Madraa, 101, 303, 328. 332:Europe-India, 303, 309, 33~0 :-to Far East.
303. 330, 339. 370 :-West Coast, 303. 324.
Secrecy :-Maps & Piano, 15. 227, 256, 257. 262. 273:S\Jl'\'eys, 6, 75, 116, 121. 127. 1511. 297. 299. 315.
~. Select Picket", 266. 325.
Sepoy DetachIDents, 23, 90--1. 292. 293. 294-5.
Bepoys :---<>n Escort, 60, 61. 62, 159, 201, ~94-5, 299,
300 :-Objection to sea· travel, 40, 343, 362:'VolDen·folk on service. 60, 61.
Seringapatam, 7, 89, 98, 110. 112-3, 118-9, 129, 130,
249, 328, 334, 335. 337, 360. 386 :-Capture of.
4-5--99; 9, 118. 308. 312. 328. 337. 341. 351. 383:Position. 177 :-Treaty of. v. Treaty.
Settlem..nt of Revenues, v. Land Reveuue :-Permanent.
v. Permanent :-ryotwiLri. v. Land Hevenue.
Sextant. 148, 151, 155. 158, 162, 163. 165. 168, 175. 177.
178, 182. 198. 199-200, 204. 205 :-Hadley's. 170.
174. HIO. 191. 192. 200, 206; v. Quadrant.
Shiih Alarn ( 1738-1806 ). Shiihzad" & Emperor of Delhi ;
DIB.; 24 n.6, 301-2. 345, 348.
Shiihjehin. emperor of Delhi, 1627-58, 234.
Shahibiid District. 33. 37, 141. 225. 367. 383.
Shakespeare. Wm., poet & playwright. 383.
Shan States, Burma, 84.
Sharks. 49.
Sheep, 62.
Sherwill, W. S. ( 1815--90), Ben. Inf., 21 n.5.
Shipbuilding. 20 n.9. 103, 303. 333. 343.
Ships :-Logs. 45, 251. 331. 390 :---SBiling, 46. 47 n.l. 66.
102-4. 125.269. 303. 324, 336. aSl. 385. 389. 390.
392, 394 ; 11. IndialDen :-wrecked or lost. 5. 14. 45.
50. 101. 104. 160. 268. 310. 339. 353. 354. 355. 382.
Shoals : -in rivers. 18. 27. 51 :---<>f Armagon 11: Pulicat.
16. 102. 104, 105.391; pia. 3, 9. 12.
Shore. Sir John ( 1751-1834). l.t Baron Teignrnouth;
Ben. Civ., 1769; DNB.; DIB.; 81. 141. 217.281,
282, 342 ; v. Governor General.
Short Sight. 335.
Shuja.ud.Daula (1731-75). DIB., 315. 365. 3U6; v.
Oudh.
Siam. 85, 314.
Sickne... , or ill·health. intelTUpting sW'Vey. 18. 57. 158.
159. 161. 325. 335. 342, 34ij, 364. 385.
Bidu Ha.rbour. Bwnatra, 47-8. 345--6.
Bignalling. viaual, 311. 36ij n,8.
Signals, 104-5. 191. 192. 194; v. Flags.
Signature of Surveyor. 183.
Sikhs, 58, 302, 366; pis. 1. 8. Seiks :-Map of Country.
42. 233. 381.
8ildigtir (Bob8on.Job8on. Sicleegur). knife grinder. 262,
290.
Silk industry. 225.
Sind, 8. 234. 246; pI. 4 :-Coaat. 123.313.
Bindhia, Mariitha Chief; Mahidji Rao ( 1730--94 ) ; DIB.;
6,56, 116, 121. 123. 126-7. 302, 324. 378. 379. 386:8ucceeded in 1794 by Daulat Rao (1779-1827).
eventually Mihirija of GWRlior :-Country of. 42.
65, 340. 379.
Bingapore. 330.
Bingraula. south Mirzipur. 60 n. 7.
Sketch.... , or views. by:-Anburey. viii. 43. 800 :-Colebrooke. 112. 187. 328-0 :---<>thero. 73. 169. 229. 308,
310. 313. 321. 330. 3111. 3113. 390, 392; pI. 0 Do; v.
Artiste ; Etchi"" •.

Bl'ynner. W. Augustus (c. 1780 l. Bom. Marine. 10.
Tract 397. 123.
Sla"es ( Bob8on·Job8on ), 49, 323. 334, 336, 364. 366.
Smith :-Cooil (1772-1813); Mad. Civ .• 1789; 393:General Joseph (r. 1733-90), DNB., 90, 95 n.3:Brig. Richard (d. 1803) ; C·in·C .• Bengal. 1768-70;
Holzman; 24, 25, 26, 29. 211, 222, 322. 340, 360.
384, 395 :--William Bl'uce, mel'chBnt, arrd. India
c. 1780,77.
Smith, or brazier 290, 301.
Snakes. 19, 44. 158.
Sno w :-sailing "eBBel, 16, 47 n.l, 87. 370 :-upon the
mountains, 6R, 70-S.
Snowy Range, of Himiilay •. 76-·8: pI. 21 ; 11. Peaks.
Son R., 25, 29, 60. 221. 223. 315. 333, 360. 3M2, 383;
pI. 1, Boane; pI. 13. Son-suo
Sonda, North K .. n ..ra, 131 n.l. 357.
Soundings :-Marine sW'Vey. 16. 66, 87. 102, 103, 104.
125.184,192 :-River eW'Vey. 50, 54. 66, 398.
South Peninsula, v. Peninsula.
Spanish, 330, 336.
Spelte, John Hanning ( 1827-64 ). explorer. DNB.. 397.
Spelling of Name. :---personaI, 249 :---<>f place •• v. Ortho.
graphy.
Srinagar :-Garhwiil. 73, 78, 320, 338 ; pis. 6. 8 n .• 21 :_
Kashmir. v. Ka..hmir.
St. Helena, 312, 356, 374, 383, 385, 398.
St. Lublin, Ch"\'alier (c. 1780 ). 397.
St. Thorn".' Mount, Madras. 41.
Stancliffe. iMtrument.maker. 171. 175, 191.
Standard Meaaure., 182, lUl. 194. 195. L08.
Stands for Measuring rods. 191.
Starvation, 1). Famine.
Stationery supply, 276.
Staunton, Sir George Leonard (1737-1801); Bec. to
MBcartney's rni~~ion to China, 1792-4; FRS.;
DNB.; !l9.
Sterling exchange, 274, 275, 278. 280, 281 n.l0.
Ste""DBon :·-Maj Gen . .James Daniel (d. 1805); Mad.
Cav., Capt. 1784; 357 :-Wm. (1739-65); Mad.
Engrs. 175i; 380.
StBwart·. John ( 1749-1822); Mad. Civ. 1763; FRS.;
DNB.; Ency. Brit. ; 74,80 n.3.
Stibbert. General; C·in·C. Bengal 1784-6; 397.
Stone marks, or Bpnch.marks. 192.
Storage of Maps, v. Custody.
Storms, 18,27. 124, 162. 300.
Strabo, Greek geographer, 220.
Stratton. George (1733/4-1800); Mad. Civ. 1751;
reoalled, 1776/7; 92.
Street names, 52. 53, 94. 95.
Strobel, Father. a..tronomer. c. 1740. 150.
Stuart :-General Jame.; DNB.; DIB.; 96 :-Joseph
( 1741-1815); DNB.; Royal Mil. Calendar; 95 n.4.
279.
Stud at PU88, 332.
Subsidiary Force, 11. Nizam.
Suez, 303. 397, 398.
Sulfre(i)n St. Tropez. Admiral Pierre Andr/o de (1729-88)
DIB.; Enc.V. Brit.; 383.
Suicide. 24 n.5, 388.
Sulphur. 47.
Bultanpett tope, Mysore. 351.
Sulu Is., NE. of Borneo, 330, 339.
Sumatra. 47 n8.2. 3. 153 n.lO, 345. 390 ; V. Achin ; Sidu.
Sundarban. ( Hob.on.Joh8on), 2. 13, 14, 15. 18 n.9. 63
150,225,227. 229, 318, 304.
Sunrise & Sunset. 76. 77, 192, 230.
Supplie., 40. 60. 62. 158-9.291,296.299.
Snpravu.ors, or 8upervi80rs, 138, 137. 138. 266.
Suraj.ud.Daula ( 1731/6-57); Nawib of Bengal; DIB.
249 n.1.
Surat (Bob8on-Job.on). 4. 11. 120. 121, 122. lU. 140,
302, 333. 385. 387, 388; pi•. 1. 2. 3. ll. 12. 16:pooition, 149. 176; pI. 10 n. :-Reynolde' hdqrs .• 8.
126-8. 132. 219. 258. 367.
Burgeons & Docto ..... 41. 56. 74. 84, 126, 267. 311!. 340
... Cruso ; Gilchrist ; Hunter; Baunders.
t
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Survey :-Definition. 89 :-clooed down. 34. 38. 277. 286:
-of England. 317 :-Methods of. 182-96 :-unwel·
come to N ...wib of Carnatic. 9Q-l :-Ship", 16. 16.
17.47-0.102-4.123-4.126.313.355 :-reliability of.
v. Accuracy; Errors :-welcomed by Naw;;'b uf Oudh.
5H.
.
Surveying School, Madr..... ix, 7. IU8. 114-6, 174, 104,
109, ~68, 283-5, 338, 389, 392 :-Boys from, lOO,
ll4-o, 117. 145-7.
Survnyor Generals :-Bengal :-Henn.lI, 31-2, 200, 369,
:171 :-Riohard8, 260, 381 :-Thorn.... Call, 37, 2110,
3~3 :-Mark Wood, 43, 260-1, 397, 398 :-Kyd, 43.
261,327,346 :--Colebrooke. 55, 261. 3211. 396, :IOtl:Bombay, 266, 37t1, 370 :-~'ield Armies, 4, 9. 118.
273, 312, 378 :-of India, 260. 352 :-proposed for
Madras, 108, 119, 263-5, 343, 350, 352, 391-2:Office. Calcutta, 235-1, 258. 262-3, 271, 200. 314,
327.329,304,308.400 :--form of Plural. 260 n.l : Relations with Government, 260, 262, 274.
Surveyor of:-Rivers, v. Allowances :-Works, 303-4.
Surveyors :-Bengal, 33-4, 36. 182-3,269-71 :-Bombay.
273 :-Madr"", 108, 170 n.6, 271-3; v. Revenue
Surveyors :_uout of the St'rvice". 268--9 :-Military
Officers, 266-8, 269 :-unsucc~ssful, 137, 197.273:Indian :-with H"ynolds, 132. 218, 234, 282, 2t17-9,
:102, 379 :-with other surveyors. 234, 280-7, 397;
v. Explore", :-on Revonue & Tank Surveys, loU-5,
284.
Susp"IlAion for misconduct. 314, 300, 359, 364.
Sutlej H. (Hob8rm.Jobsrm, Sutledge). 68. 70. 72, 232 n.7 ;
pI. 8, SetIego.
Swodes. 314, 333.
Switzorland. 314. 364, 387, 305.
SydenhalTI, Wm. ( 1762-1801); Mad. Art.; DIB. ; 361,
3t17. 394.
Sylhet, 32, 33, 82, 83, 225, 372; pis. I, 14 :-Revenue
Survey of, 140.
SymbolB. 221. 224.
Syme.' EInblL8SY to Ava, H. 84, 316, 399.

Tables :-Astronomical, fJ. AstronomiC'sl :-DistanCf"8, t'.
Distances :-Geographical Positions, v. Geographical.
TamillanguRge, 249.
Tandy, Sir Edward (b. 1871) ; RE.; S G. \1)24-8; vii.
Tanjore, 86 n.7. 133, 241, 321, 335, 338, 387, 392, 395;
plB. I, 9. 12, Tanjaor :--Anieut-, v. Anicut :-Map"
& Surveys. 86. 95, 238, 243 :-position, 170:Siege of:-Oct. 1771,358 :-Sept. 1773,90,93,337,
358,386.
Ta.nk Repairs :-Departmpnt of, 107-0 :-Superintendent
of. 108, 114, 146, 286, 321, 392.
Tanks (Hob8on-Jobson), or reservoir•• 142, 146. 187,
189, 2R4, 391.
Tartary & Tartars, 67, 74. 223; pIs. 7 n., 11.
Taxil.... Punjab. 232.
Taylor, Wm. Cbeke (d. 1778), BAn. Inr., 1767, 293;
less likely to be Thos. Taylor. Ben. Inf., Cad. 1769;
Lieut. 1773; d. Cooch Beh;;'r, I i73.
Tea.• 373.
Tenk, 58. 103, 105, 303. 348. 391.
Teignmouth. v. Shore.
Telegraph Tow,"". v. Ilignnllin!!.
Teliag...rhi Pas". 25 n.2, 162; pis. 13, 14.
Tellicherry, Malabar, 125, 130, 308. 324, 332, 340, 356.
367; pi •. 1,9.
T"nlL8Serim ro""t, 46. 340.
Tent. 389 :-AlIowance. 279-80 :-Transport, 280.
Terreatial Attraction. 156,316.
Terry, Rev. Edward ( 1590-1060), DNB., 71.
Teshu Lam ... of Tib .. t.• 74.
Test, Wm., Born. Marine. 49 n.7, 313.
Thaok"ray. Wm. Makepeace :-Ben. Civ. ( 1740-1813).
306, 3~9, 373 :-novelist, his grandson (1811-lI3 ), 373.
Theodolito :-Bearing_ & intorsenetions, 7, 58. 170, 18(\,
187.188,180,104 :-Comp""s. 172.200.
ThMdolite., 90. 165. 182, 185, 103. 198, 201, 204. 2011.
200, 270, 326. 399, 400.

Thermometol'8, 158, 194, 204, 205. 2011, 362, 380.
Tbevenot, Melchezedek ( c. 1650 ), 118, 221 n.2. 232.
Thomas, Father, 100. 176.
Thom",,'s journey rrom Niigpur, 1782.39-'0,2116-7.
Thuillier, Sir Henry Landor (1813-1000); Ben. Art.;
KC Il I ; FRS. ; Il G. 1861-77; DIB. ; vii.
Tibet, 23 n.5, 32, 67, 68, 69-71, 73-5, 80, 223, 314, :)32,
394; pIs. 7 n., 14; 1'. Lhii.sa :-Maps of, 1,67.71,209,
:HO; pI. 7.
Tidal obsen'atiolll!, 103. 177, 347.
Tigers. 19, 20, 25. 26, 32, 58, 296.
Timbrell, Andrew ( 1768-1850), .hip·s captain. 202.
Time :-obst'rvatiollli fur. v. Astronomical obstU!. :-for
compntation of Distances, v. Distances.
Time.kp eper8, 151. Hi.5, 15M. 159, lriU, 105, 173, 19.),202-3.
1', Chronometf'lre ; Clocks.
Timur :-Emperor (captured Delhi 139M), 232 :--Hhah.
of Kabul ( d. 1793 ), 55, 161.
li",}"I. ( Ho/,.oTl-Jobson). 2~9.
Tiruu"dly. Hi, !1I0I. 239,341,358.361,363; pI. 9.
Tipu Sultiin of My.ore (1753-90), DIB., 4. 6. 7. !l. 43.
!I~, 99,110. lll. ll3, 125. 127 n.5. 130. 131. 132. 145,
30M, 312, :143, 346, 391. 398; pIs. 1, 21.
Tista. R., 20, 21. 23, 24. 36 ; pIs 5. 14.
Todar Mall, Akbar'. minister, 133-4. 135.
Tolls, navigation. (l3, 65 n.7, 351\.
Tolly·. NuiJ .. h. 63, 64. 65.
Toone, Sweny (1746-1835); Ben. Inf. 171;4; G G.'8
Bodyguard 1773 : Direl'tor. E I C. 1798-1801 ; 224.
Topographical Survey, ~8. 108, 114, 119.
Topping. Timothy (b. 1781 ). mariner, 303.
Torri""". Wm. Hu.rcollrt ( 1749-1820). Mad. Civ .• 94, 360.
Tor.edilla.<. Tl'oaty of ( Un4 ), pI. 10 n.
Tower of London SdlOOI for Artillery cadets. 156. 316,
317.
Town Major :---('alcutta. 345 :--:I:\adr... , 111, 312. 3il9.
Towns :-List of, 187 :-hLl'ge-scale Surveys of, 87, 239;
t'. Calcut.ta, Madras.
Tracing :-GI""., 205, 2Hi :-Paper, tJ. Paper.
Trade. 73-4, HO. 203. 275, 314, 330, 332, 3G9, 3(;4, 370,
372-3 ; v. Comlnerce.
Training of Surveyors, 182, 267, 270-1.
Transliteration of names, v. Orthography.
Travancore, 96, 130.238.241.242,343, 367,pls. 1. 9 n., 12.
Travar.., :-Cirt'uits, 142. 189, 190 :-by Perambulator.
4.5.7,31,41, 112, 184-9.362.305; t·. Perambulator.
Treaties :-with :-N.. wBb. or Bengal, 1757-60, 1. 12 11.7.
21 n.7, 135, 136 :-Emperor of D ..Ihi, 1765. 24, 111:Nizam. 1768. 91, III :-1790, 115 :-Mariithas:Porandhar. 1776. 121 :-Salbai, 1782, 121, 125:1790. 115, 116 :-Mysore, Seringapatam, 1792, 7, ll3.
ll8, 131,244,375.
Treos, obstrurt.ing vision. 102, 186, 191,343.
Treeve •. Pellagrin ( 1762-1825); Ben. Inf.• Cad. 1781;
reBrl. 1782 ; Ben. Civ. 1784; 339.
Triangulation, 6, 99.102-3. 112. 114, 142.183, 185, 190-1,
192. 194-5. 199.376.389.
Trichinopoly. 86. 00, 185, 311, 321. 335, 336, 341. 358;
pIs. I, !l ; Position 170.
Trigonometrical Surv..y proposed. ix, 166, 190. 3119.
Tripura. or Tipp .. rah, 67 n.1. 83, 225; pis 2. 14, Tipera.
·rrought-on. Edward (1753-1835); instrument·maker;
FRS., DNB. ; 201, :!02.
Tsanl/'po R.. liD, 74. 114. 209; pI. 7 n. :-idrntit.y with
Brahmaputm, 69, 72. 74, 79-80. 314, 375, 392; pIs.
1,7,14.
Tsaparang, on upper Sutlej. 68: pI. 6, Chaparang.
Tungltbhadra R .• 7. 109. 115. 116, 120, 335; pI. 9.
Turinl/. John ( 1744-1808) ; Mad. Civ. 1762; to England.
1792;173.
Turkish GeollT"phers. 148. 232.
Turkistan. l'ountry (lf the Turks, 208.
Turnbull, Thomas ( b. 1782 ). _t. revenue sun-eyor. 109
n.l, 114. 196,284.286.
Turtles. 159. 327-8.
Twent.\'.four Pl\I'ga.nas ( Hobson.Joo8fJn ). 13~6. 137. 130:
~Ce8Sion n( I, 135; pI. 1, rE"fs. :--Sur\"t'ly. ,-iii. 2.
12-3. 324, 337 ; t •• Calrutta Lands.
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Ujjain ( Hobson-Jobson, Oojyne ), 6, 56, 12(1. 150: pI. I.
Ougein; pI. 10, Usen; pI. 11, Olll.l"l :-position,
ISI.
Ulugh.beg (d. 1449), astronomer, 148.
Undwah Nala, Battle of, 229, 345, 353; pI. 14, Ouda.
nulla.
Uuiform, 302.
United Service Club, Calcutta, 347.
Units of Measure, 134. 135; t'. bi[lf1h .• ; Geographical
Jniles; hlith; koss.
Upper Provinces of BeDtlal, 230, 232.
Upton, Colonel .John, 385 :-his Mission to POonB, V.
POOnB.

Valeutia, Lord, George Ann('sley (I i70-1S41); visited
India 1803; DIB.; 347.
Valentyn. Fr.. n~ois, cartographer c. 1700, 221.
van Bleau, cartographer. 2~1.
Vallllittart. Henry (1732-69/70); DNB.; DIB.;
17 n.lI, 30, 251. 309, 339, 371; v. Go,'ernor of
Bengal :---eoll""tion of Maps. 211, 222, 2:!3, 250 n.5,
339.345.
Variation of Comp&88. 26, 59, 66. 81. 151, lij2, 156, 168,
175, 177, 178, 182. 184, 185, 186, 188, 192, 200,
201, 390.
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Marquess 1799; DNB.; DIB.; 347, 371; v.
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Welsh :~TameB ( 1775-1861 ), 1I1ad. Inf., 2111, 360,380:
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West Coast, 6, 123-5, 17u, 1711, 203, 310, 340, 365,
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Wood Street. Calcutta, 362. 400.
Wounded Officers, 23, 292, 321, 338, 342, 355, 368, 367,
371,378,381,305.
Writer ( HobBon-JobBon ) :-Clerk, 280,301 :-junior grBde
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Wyniid, Malabar, 131. 132 n.3. 357.
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Yarkand.68.
Yule :-Sir Henry ( 1820-89), DNB., 108 nA, 377:lTdny (c. 1766-1830), Hen. Inf., 168 n.4.
ZBIDii.n Shih, of Kiibul (c. 1800 ), 66, 67-8, 218, 232,399.
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